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PREFACE 

A very recent biographer of Xenophon :emarks, 
that “there are numerous editions of the Anabasis, 

which have merit enough so far as concerns the crit- 

ical handling of the text, but not one of them con- 
tains a sufficient commentary.” This observation is 
here quoted, not with the hope, indeed, that the pres- 
ent edition will supply the deficiency alluded to, al- 
though no pains have been spared to effect this, but 
with the view rather of showing the error of those 
who regard the Anabasis as a very easy work, and 
hardly requiring any commentary at all. There is, 
perhaps, no book within the usual routine of school 
and college reading in our country, that presents more 

attractions to the young student than the present nar- 
rative, or that deserves more to form a basis for fu- 

ture and more extended reading; and yet, at the 

same time, there is no one which requires more copi- 
ous and continued illustration. Clear and easy as the 
style of the author undoubtedly is, yet there is scarce- 
ly a page on which some difficulty does not occur, 
owing either to the carelessness of transcribers of 
manuscripts, or the arbitrary ‘changes of editors; 

while, even after these obstacles have been removed, 

there remain questions to be solved of a geographical 
nature, in which the conflicting accounts of modern 
travelers have to be carefully weighed, and, if pos- 
sible, reconciled with each other. All this demands, 

as will readily be perceived, a good body of notes, 
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and he who undertakes to edit the Anabasis of Xeno- 
phon, without such a commentary, is guilty of positive 
injustice toward his author, and will speedily find, 
also, that he has gained but little credit for himself. 
Besides, a taste for enlarged commentaries on classi- 
cal authors is, we are happy to say, rapidly gaining 
ground among us, and the beneficial results of the 
change are already perceptible in the healthier tone 
that is now given to classical studies, and in the hab- 
its of investigation and inquiry that are beginning to 

develop themselves. There was a time when edi- 
tions of classical authors in this country contained 
merely the text, printed for the most part on delicate- 
ly white paper; and having a few notes appended, 
more because an edition of an ancient writer entirely 

without notes would have appeared too startling an 
anomaly, than from any very definite idea that notes, 

if properly prepared, might be made the vehicle of 
useful information to the student. The system of in- 
struction pursued with such text-books was perfectly 
congenial. T'ew questions were asked, few explana- 
tions given, and the labors of the student were, for the 
most part, restricted to a mere translation from the 
ancient writer into his own tongue; a translation at 

best slovenly and erroneous, but which he himself, 
unaccustomed to habits of daily analysis, could nei- 

ther improve nor rectify. No wonder that the cry of 
the utilitarian was eventually raised against such a 

mode of instruction, and, as a natural consequence, 
against classical learning itself. A more suicidal sys- 
tem of both editing and teaching, one more fatally 
destructive to the best interests of ancient literature, 

could scarcely have been devised ; and we have great 

reason to be thankful that, amid the ticketing of plants 
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and minerals, the watching of retorts and crucibles, 

and all the other mind-developing expedients of so- 
called practical education, the claims of classical 

learning, put in jeopardy by those who ought to have 
been their most active defenders, have still continued 

tobeheard. <A better day, however, is now beginning 
to dawn upon us. The demand for editions of the 
classics with copious commentaries is becoming too 

general to be any longer neglected; the advocates of 
the old system are compelled one by one to abandon 
their former prejudices, and we may hope soon to see 
the time arrive, when the senseless cry, that has so 

long been raised against copious annotations on the 
ancient writers, will be confined to those who are con- 

tent to ring the old changes on the letters and sylla- 
bles of their classical horn-books, while they let their 
pupils grope in the dark, because too indolent them- 
selves to grapple with the new order of things, or too 
narrow minded to point it out unto others. 

In preparing, then, the present edition of the Anab- 
asis, no pains have been spared to bring together, 
within a reasonable compass, whatever may tend to 
heighten the interest of the present work, or furnish 
the student with collateral stores of information. 
How far the editor may have succeeded in accom- 

plishing such a result, it will be, of course, for can- 

did and liberal criticism to determine. Of one thing, 
however, he himself is perfectly certain, that among 

the materials employed by him are some which have 

never as yet been made use of in preparing any Amer- 
ican edition of the Anabasis, and others, again, which 

from their very nature have not hitherto appeared in 
any edition of the work either in this country or, in 
Europe. 
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The text of the present edition is based upon that 
published by Professor Long, of the London Univer- 
sity, and the headings of the chapters are taken from 
the same work. In numerous instances, however, the 

text has been conformed to the editions of Schneider, 

Bornemann, Poppo, Kriiger, and others, as well as to 

various suggestions made by different critics in the 
Neue Jahrbicher of Jahn and Klotz; and the punc- 
tuation also has been completely remodeled, so as to 
form a medium between the exuberance of Poppo and 
the scantiness of Long. In preparing the notes, the 
chief difficulty has been to make a proper selection 
from the rich abundance of materials that were at 
hand, and, while striving to compress the comment- 
ary within proper limits, to omit nothing that might 

be valuable or new. The following list will be found 
to contain the principal works from which aid has 

been obtained for the annotations, or, as already re- 

marked, for settling the text. 

1. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione Libri Septem. 

Ed. Hutchinson. Oxon., 1735, 4to. 

2. Xenophontis de Expeditione Cyri Minoris, &c. 
Ed. Morus. Lips., 1775, 8vo. 

3. Xenophontis Atheniensis Scripta, &c. 
Ed. Weiske. Lips., 1799, 8vo. 

4. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione, &c. 
Ed. Schneider. Oxon., 1821, 8vo. 

5. Xenophontis de Expeditione Cyri, &c. 
Ed. Bornemann. Lips., 1825, 8vo. 

6. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione, &c. 
Ed. Townsend.  lLond., 1823, 8vo. 

7 Xenophontis Expeditio Cyri. 
Ed. Dindorf. Lips., 1825, 8vo. 

8. Zevoddvtoc Kipov ’Avdbacie. (Latin notes.) 

Ed. Kriiger. Hal., 1826, 8vo. 

9. Xenophontis Expeditio Cyri. 
Ed. Poppo. Lips., 1827, 8vo. 
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10. Zevopdvro¢g Kipov ’Avabacte. 
Ed. Long. Lond., 1837, 8vo. 

11. Zevodevro¢g Kipov ’Avdbaoiec. 

Ed. Graff. Lips., 1842, 8vo. 

12. Revoddvroc Ktpov ’Avdbacic. (German notes.) 

Ed. Kriiger. Berl., 1845, 8vo. 
13. Anabasis of Xenophon. Ed. Balfour. Lond., 1834, 8vo. 

14. Xenophon’s Anabasis,( Books I. and II.). 
Ed. Hickie. Lond., 1839, 12mo 

15. Xenofons Feldzug des Cyrus, Uebersetzt von Becker. Halle, 

1802, 8vo. 

16. Xenophons Anabasis, Uebersetzt yon Halbkart. Breslau, 
1822, 8vo. 

17. L’Expedition de Cyrus, &c., par M. le Comte de la Luzerne. 
Paris, 1786, 2 tomes, 12mo. 

18. Xenophon’s Anabasis. By Spelman. Lond., 1823, 8vo. 

19. Xenophon’s Anabasis. Translated by a Member of the Uni- 
versity of Oxford. Oxf., 1822, 8vo. 

20. Xenophon’s Expedition of Cyrus (Books I., II., III.). Trans- 

lated by T. W. Allpress. Lond., 1845, 12mo. 

21. Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philologie und Pedagogik, &c. Leipzig. 
22. Kriger, De Authentia et Integritate Anabaseos Xenophontez. 

Halle, 1824, 8vo. 

23. History of Greece. By the Rev. Connop Thirlwall, vol. ivy. 
Lond., 1837. 

24. Rennell’s Illustrations of the History of the Expedition of Cy- 
rus, &c. Lond., 1816, 4to. 

25. Kinneir’s Journey through Asia Minor, &c. Lond., 1818, 8vo. 

26. Leake’s Journal of a Tour in Asia Minor. _—__Lond., 1824, 8vo. 

27. Arundel’s Visit to the Seven Churches of Asia. 

Lond., 1828, 8vo. 

28. Williams’s Two Essays on the Geography of Ancient Asia. 

Lond., 1829, 8vo. 

29. Rennell’s Geography of Western Asia, (2 vols.) 
Lond., 1831, 8vo. 

30. Milner’s History of the Seven Churches of Asia. 

Lond., 1832, 8vo. 

31. Arundel’s Discoveries in Asia Minor. (2 vols.) 
Lond., 1834, 8vo. 

32. Ainsworth’s Travels and Researches in Asia Minor, &c. (2 vols.) 

Lond., 1842, 8yo.4 
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33. Hamilton’s Researches in Asia Minor, Pontus, &c. (2 vols.) 

Lond., 1842, 8vo. 

34. Fraser’s Mesopotamia and Assyria. Edin., 1842, 12mo. 

35. Ainsworth’s Travels in the Track of the Ten Thousand Greeks. 

Lond., 1844, 8vo. 

36. Rich’s Narrative of a Journey to the Site of Babylon. 
Lond., 1839, 8vo. 

37. Cramer’s Asia Minor. (2 vols.) _ Oxford, 1832, 8vo. 

The editor has been thus particular in enumerating 
the sources from which the notes have been drawn, 

as it is possible that other editions of this work may, 
in part at least, have been indebted to the same, and, 

in consequence, similarities in the language or sub- 
stance of notes may occasionally occur, which, if 
not credited in those editions to the authorities con- 
sulted, may seem original, and may lead to the sup- 

position that he has been appropriating to himself, 
without acknowledgment, the labors of others. It is 
to guard against any such imputation that the editor 
has thus fully detailed all his authorities ; and he wish- 

es to have it distinctly understood, that if any similar- 
ities between his own notes and those of other edi- 
tions published in this country should by any possi- 
bility occur, it is owing to the simple fact that they 
are drawn from the same authorities, and may all be 
found in one or other of the works above mentioned. 

In one very important particular, however, the 
present volume will be found to possess an entirely 
novel character; and this is its giving an abstract of 
the very valuable work of Ainsworth, entitled “ Trav- 
els in the Track of the Ten Thousand Greeks.” As 
this work settles many disputed points in the geog- 

raphy of the Anabasis, copious extracts are contin- 
ually given from it, and the present edition, there- 

fore, will be found to possess the singular advant- 
age (one which no edition of the Anabasis either in 
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this country or in Europe has enjoyed) of presenting 
the student with the latest and best results respecting 
the movements of the Greeks, both in going and re- 

turning. It will no longer answer to take Rennell for 
our guide in these matters, although his work is still, 

in many respects, a very useful one; and it will be 

incumbent, therefore, on those editors of the Anaba- 

sis, who may have adopted Rennell’s conclusions, to 
reconstruct no inconsiderable portion of their com- 
mentaries, if they wish to put the student into posses- 

sion of the latest and most reliable information on 
this head, as deduced from the more accurate investi- 

gations of Ainsworth, Hamilton, and others. Lest 
any doubts may exist on this point, it will be as well 
to let Ainsworth speak here for himself: 

“The present illustrator of the Anabasis,” he re- 
marks, “ has by accident enjoyed advantages possess- 
ed by no other person, of following at intervals the 
whole line of this celebrated expedition, from the 

plain of Caystrus and the Cilician Gates, through 
Syria, down the Euphrates, to the field of Cunaxa ; 
and of again traveling in the line of the still more 
memorable retreat across the plains of Babylonia 
and Media by Larissa and Mespila, and thence through 
the well-defended passes of the Tigris and Kurdistan 
to the cold, elevated uplands of Armenia, which were 
the scene of so many disasters, and so much suffering 
to the Greeks. Then, again, from Trebizond west- 
ward, he has visited, on various parts of the coast of 

Asia Minor, localities to which an interest is given by 

the notices of the Athenian historian, independent of 
their own importance as ancient sites or colonies; 
and where he has not been personally on that part of 
the route, as well as in the localities of the first as- 

sembling of the troops under Cyrus, the researches 
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of W. J. Hamilton, Pococke, Arundel, and others, 

fully fill up the slight deficiencies which might other- 
wise occur. Indeed, out of a journey evalued by the 
historian at three thousand four hundred and sixty- 

five miles altogether, there are not above six hundred 
_ miles that the illustrator has not personally explored.” 

In order to make the advantages here detailed 

come home more directly to the student, we have pre- 
fixed to the volume the valuable map of Ainsworth; 
taking care, however, at the same time, to retain the 

position originally assigned by him to the ancient 
Opis, rather than to adopt that advocated by Major 
Rawlinson, and which we think Ainsworth has been 

too hasty in preferring to his own. We have like- 
wise given three Appendices from Ainsworth, and a 

plan of the battle of Cunaxa from M. de la Luzerne, 
which may serve to rectify the errors into which some 
commentators have fallen on this subject. And,as a 

fitting appendage to the researches of Ainsworth, we 
have incorporated into the notes the excellent sketch, 

given by Bishop Thirlwall, of the whole expedition, in 
the fourth volume of his admirable History of Greece. 

The grammatical references are, it will be per- 
ceived, very numerous, and mostly made to the trans- 
lation of Kihner’s larger Grammar by Dr. Jelf, of 
Christ Church, Oxford. 

It remains for the editor to express his sincere ac- 

knowledgments for the very valuable aid derived by 
him from his friend Professor Drisler, not merely in 

the correcting of the press, but in other and much 
more important matters, where the sound judgment 
and well-known accuracy of that indefatigable and 
excellent scholar proved of essential service to the 
present work. 

Columbia College, New York. May 3d, 1847. 
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‘« XENOPHON (Zevoddv), the son of Gryllus, an Athenian citizen, 

was a native of the Attic demus Ercheia. The only extant biography 

of him is by Diogenes Laertius, which, as usual, is carelessly writ- 

ten, but this biography and the scattered notices of ancient writers, 

combined with what may be collected from Xenophon’s own works, 

are the only materials for his life.” 

«‘ There is no direct authority either for the time of Xenophon’s 

birth or death, but these dates may be approximated to with reason- 

able probability. Laertius and Strabo state that Socrates saved 

Xenophon’s life at the battle of Delium, B.C. 424, a fact which 

there seems no reason for rejecting, and from which it may be in- 

ferred that Xenophon was born about B.C. 444. In his ‘ Hellenica,’ 

or Greek History (vi., 4, 35), he mentions the assassination of Alex- 

ander of Phere, which took place B.C. 357, and Xenophon was, of 

course, alive in that year. This agrees well enough with Lucian’s 

statement, that Xenophon attained the age @f above ninety. (Ma- 

crob., 21.) Much has been said as to Xenophon’s age at the time 

of his joining the expedition of the younger Cyrus, B.C. 401, and the 

dispute turns on the point whether he was then a young man be- 

tween twenty and thirty, or a man of forty and upward. Those 

who make him a young man rely on an expression in the ‘ Anab- 

asis’ (ii., 1, 12), where he is called veavioxoc, but in this passage, 

in place of Zevogdy, the best MSS. read Gedrouzoc, and besides this 

it may be remarked, that the term veavioxog was not confined to 

young men, but was sometimes applied to men of forty at least. 

Still further, they who contend that he was forty or upward in the 

year B.C. 401, rely on another passage in the ‘ Anabasis’ (Vvii., 2, 

8), where he is spoken of as a man who seemed old enough to have 

a marriageable daughter. On the whole, there is nothing in the 
‘ Anabasis’ inconsistent with a date about the year B.C. 444, which 

may be assigned as that of his birth. This subject, and other 

points in the Chronology of Xenophon, have been discussed by C. W. 

Kriger (De Xenophontis Vita Questiones Critice, Halle, 1822).’? 

1. Penny Cyclopedia, vol. xxvii., p. 621, seqq. 

2. Compare Clinton, Fast. Hellen., vol. ii., p. 69. 
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‘‘ According to Laertius, Xenophon became the pupil of Socrates 

at an early age. There is also a notice in Philostratus of his re- 
ceiving lessons from Prodicus of Ceos, while he was a prisoner in 

Beotia, but there is no other evidence as to the fact of his having 

fallen into the hands of the Beotians. In the fable of the Choice 

of Hercules (Memorab., ii., 1), Xenophon does not give any indica- 

tion of his personal acquaintance with Prodicus; but nothing can 

be concluded from such an omission. Photius states that he was 

also a pupil of Isocrates, who was, however, younger than Xeno- 

phon. If this is true, it is probable that he was a pupil of Isocrates 

before the year B.C. 401. Athenzus (x., 427, ed. Casaub.) also 

quotes a saying of Xenophon at the table of Dionysius the tyrant, 

but he does not say whether the older or younger tyrant is meant. 

The older tyrant reigned till B.C. 367, and it is more likely, if 

Xenophon ever went to Syracuse, that he went before B.C. 367 

than after. It is not known if Xenophon wrote any thing before 

the year B.C. 401, though Letronne, with considerable plausibility, 

would assign the composition of the ‘ Banquet,’ or ‘Symposium,’ 

and of the ‘ Hiero,’ to a period before B.C. 401.” 

“In B.C. 401, Xenophon went to Sardes, to Cyrus the Persian, 

the brother of Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of Persia. He tells us 

himself (Anab., iii., 1) the circumstances of this journey. Proxe- 

nus, Xenophon’s frieng, was then with Cyrus, and he invited Xeno- 

phon to come, and promised to introduce him to Cyrus. Xenophon 

asked the advice of Socrates, who, fearing that Xenophon might 

incur the displeasure of the Athenians if he attached himself to 

Cyrus, inasmuch as Cyrus had given the Lacedemonians aid in 

their recent wars against Athens, advised him to consult the oracle 

of Delphi. Xenophon accordingly went to Delphi, and asked the 

god (Apollo) to what deities he should sacrifice and make his vows, 

in order to secure success in the enterprise which he meditated. 

The god gave him his answer; but Socrates blamed his friend for 

not asking whether he should undertake the voyage or not. How- 

ever, as he had obtained an answer from the god, Socrates advised 

him to follow the god’s commands, and accordingly Xenophon set 
out for Sardes, where he found Cyrus and Proxenus just ready to 

leave the city on an expedition. This story is characteristic both 

of Socrates and Xenophon.” 

«It was given out by Cyrus that his expedition was against the 

Pisidians, and all the Greeks in the army were deceived, except 

Clearchus, who was in the secret. The object of Cyrus was to de- 

throne his brother, and, after advancing a short distance, it became 
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apparent to all the Greeks, who, however, with the exception of a 

few, determined to follow him. After a long march through Asia 

Minor, Syria, and the sandy tract east of the Euphrates, the two 

brothers met at Cunaxa, not far from Babylon. Cyrus fell in the 

almost bloodless battle that ensued, his barbarian troops were dis- 

couraged and dispersed, and the Greeks were left alone in the cen- 

tre of the Persian empire. Clearchus was by common consent in- 

vited to take the command, but he and many of the Greek com- 

manders were shortly after massacred by the treachery of Tissa- 

phernes, the Persian satrap, who was acting for the king. It was 
now that Xenophon came forward. He had hitherto merely follow- 

ed the army of Cyrus, and had neither held a command nor even 

been considered as a soldier. He introduces himself to our notice, 

at the beginning of the third book of the ‘ Anabasis,’ in that simple 

manner which characterizes the best writers of antiquity. From 

this time Xenophon became one of the most active leaders, and, 

under his judicious guidance, the Greeks effected their retreat 

northward across the high lands of Armenia, and arrived at Tra- 

pezus (Trebisond), a Greek colony on the southeast coast of the 

Black Sea. From Trapezus the Greeks proceeded to Chrysopolis, 

opposite to Byzantium. Both Xenophon, however, and the army 

were in great distress, for they had lost every thing in that retreat. 

and they were, therefore, ready enough to accept the proposals of 

Seuthes, a Thracian prince, who wished to have their aid in re 

covering the kingly power. The Greeks performed the stipulated 

services, but the Thracian would not pay the amount agreed upon, 

and it was not till after some negotiations that Xenophon obtained 

a part of what was due to the army. At this time the Lacedemo- 

nian general Thibron was carrying on a war against Tissaphernes 

and Pharnabazus, and he invited the Greeks under Xenophon to 

join him. At the request of his soldiers, Xenophon conducted them 

back into Asia, and they joined the army of Thibron (B.C. 399). 

Immediately before giving up the troops, Xenophon, with a part of 

them, made an expedition into the plain of the Caicus, for the pur- 

pose of plundering a wealthy Persian named Asidates. The Per- 

sian was taken, with his wife, and children, and horses, and all that 

he had. Xenophon received a good share of the plunder.” é 

«The narrative of Xenophon contains a statement of the army’s 

marches, with some few omissions, expressed in Persian parasangs, 

at the rate of 30 stadia to a parasang. The following are the dis- 

tances given by him in round numbers: 
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From Ephesus to the battle-field . . . . . 16,050 stadia. 

From the battle-field to Cotyora (eight months) 18,600 <« 

34,650 « 
Xenophon adds the march of the Greek auxiliaries from Ephesus to 

Sardes (about 50 miles) to the distance from Sardes to the battle- 

field. The march may be considered as having terminated at 

Cotyora, as the army sailed from this place to Sinope. ‘Their 

troubles, however, continued till they reached Byzantium, now 

Constantinople, and even beyond that point. If we take the stadia 

of Xenophon at the rate of ten to a mile, an estimate which is above 

the truth, we find the whole distance marched to be 3465 English 

miles, which was accomplished in 15 months, and a large part of it 

through an unknown, mountainous, and hostile country, and in an 

inclement season.” 

‘Tt is uncertain what Xenophon did after giving up the troops to 

Thibron. He remarks (Anab., vii., 7, 57), just before he speaks of 

the leading the troops back into Asia, that he had not yet been ban- 

ished; but as it is stated by various authorities that he was ban- 

ished by the Athenians because he joined the expedition of Cyrus 

against the Persian king, who was then on friendly terms with the 

Athenians, it is most probable that the sentence of banishment was 

passed against him in the year B.C. 399, in which Socrates was 

executed. Letronne assumes, in the absence of evidence, that he 

returned to Athens in B.C. 399. But it is much more likely that 

he stayed with Thibron, and with Dercyllidas, the successor of 

Thibron; and there are various passages in the ‘ Hellenica’ which 

favor the conjecture.” 

“‘ Agesilaus, king of Sparta, was sent with an army into Asia, 
B.C. 396, and Xenophon was with him during the whole, or a part 

at least, of this Asiatic expedition. Agesilaus was recalled to 

Greece B.C. 394, and Xenophon accompanied him on his return, 

and he was with Agesilaus in the battle against his own country- 

men at Coronea, B.C. 394. According to Plutarch, he accompanied 

Agesilaus to Sparta after the battle of Coronea, and shortly after 

settled himself at Scillus in Elis, on a spot which the Lacedzemo- 

nians gave him, and here, it is said, he was joined by his wife 

Philesia and her children. Philesia was apparently the second wife 

of Xenophon, and he had probably married her in Asia. On the ad- 

vice of Agesilaus, he sent his sons to Sparta to be educated.” 

‘‘From this time Xenophon took no part in public affairs. He 

resided at Scillus, where he spent his time in hunting, entertaining 

his friends, and in writing some of his later works. Diogenes 
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Laertius states, that he wrote here his histories, by which he must 

mean the ‘ Anabasis’ and the ‘ Hellenica,’ and probably the ‘ Cyro- 

pedia.’ During his residence at this place, also, he probably wrote 

the treatise on ‘Hunting,’ and that on ‘ Riding.’ The history of 
the remainder of his life is somewhat doubtful. Diogenes says that 
the Eleans sent a force against Scillus, and as the Lacedemonians 

did not come to the aid of Xenophon, they seized the place. Xeno- 

phon’s sons, with some slaves, made their escape to Lepreum ; 

Xenophon himself went first to Elis, for what purpose it is not said, 

and then to Lepreum to meet his children. At last he withdrew to 

Corinth, and probably died there. The time of his expulsion from 

Scillus is uncertain ; but it is a probable conjecture of Krier, that 

the Eleans took Scillus not earlier than B.C. 371, in which year the 

Lacedemonians were defeated in the battle of Leuctra. Letronne 

fixes the date at the year B.C. 368, though there is no authority for 

that precise year; but he considers it most probable that the Eleans 

invaded Scillus at the time when the Lacedemonians were most en- 

gaged with the Theban war, which would be during the invasion of 

Laconia by Epaminondas. Xenophon must have lived above twenty 

years at Scillus, if the date of his expulsion from that place is not 

before the year B.C. 371. The sentence of banishment against 

Xenophon was revoked by a decree proposed by Eubulus, but the 

date of this decree is uncertain. Before the battle of Mantinea, 

B.C. 362, the Athenians had joined the Spartans against the The- 

bans. Upon this, Xenophon sent his two sons, Gryllus and Dio- 

dorus, to Athens, to fight on the Spartan side against the Thebans. 

Gryllus fell in the battle of Mantinea, in which the Theban general 

Epaminondas also lost his life. Letronne assumes that the decree 

for repealing the sentence of banishment against Xenophon must 

have passed before B.C. 362, because his two sons served in the 

Athenian army at the battle of Mantinea. But this is not conclu- 

sive. Kruger, for other reasons, thinks that the sentence was re- 

pealed not later than Ol. 103, which would be before the battle oi 

Mantinea. No reason is assigned by any ancient writer for Xeno- 

phon’s not returning to Athens; for, in the absence of direct evi- 

dence as to his return, we must conclude that he did not.” 

‘*« Several of his works were written or completed after the revo- 

cation of his sentence: the ‘ Hipparchicus ;’ the Epilogus to the 

‘ Cyropedia,’ if we assume that his sentence was revoked before 

B.C. 362; and the treatise on the ‘Revenues of Athens.’ Stesi- 

cleides, quoted by Diogenes, places the death of Xenophon in B.C. 

359; but there is much uncertainty on this subject. (Compare 
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Clinton, Fast. Hellen., B.C. 359, and his remarks on the death of 

Alexander of Phere.) Probably he died a few years after B.C. 

359. 

“The extant works of Xenophon may be distributed into four 

classes : 1. Historical, consisting of the ‘ Anabasis,’ the ‘ Hellenica,’ 

and the ‘ Cyropedia,’ which is not, however, strictly historical ; and 

also the ‘ Life of Agesilaus.’"—2. Didactic: the ‘ Hipparchicus,’ ‘ On 
Horsemanship,’ and ‘On Hunting.’—3. Political: the ‘Republies| 

of Sparta and Athens,’ and the ‘Revenues of Attica.’—4. Philo- 

sophical: the ‘Memorabilia of Socrates,’ the ‘Ciconomic,’ the ‘Sym- 
posium,’ or Banquet, the ‘ Hiero,’ and the ‘ Apelogy of Socrates.’ 

There are also extant certain letters attributed to Xenophon, but, 

like many other ancient productions of the same class, they are not 

genuine.” 

“The ‘Anabasis’ (’Avd6acrc), in seven books, is the work by 

which Xenophon is best known, and will be found more particular- 

ly alluded to on page 219 of the present volume. The authorship 

of the work is not quite free from doubt, owing to a passage in the 

third book of the ‘ Hellenica’ (iii., 1), where the author refers to a 

work of Themistogenes of Syracuse for the history of the expedi- 

tion gf Cyrus, and the retreat of the Greek army to the Euxine. 

This, however, is not a complete description of the contents of the 

‘Anabasis’ of Xenophon, whose narrative also conducts the army 

from Trapezus on the Euxine to Byzantium. Still the retreat may 

fairly be considered as having terminated when the army reached 

a Greek colony on the Euxine, and so, indeed, it is viewed in the 

‘ Anabasis’ (v., 1, 1). There is then, perhaps, no doubt that Xeno- 

phon does refer to the ‘ Anabasis’ which we have ; and if this be ad- 

mitted, the difficulty is not easy of solution. Plutarch (De Glor. 

Athen.) supposes that Xenophon attributed the work to Themisto- 

genes, in order that people might have more confidence in what was 

said of himself. But this is not satisfactory. Others suppose that 

there was a work by Themistogenes, which gave the history of the 

retreat as far as Trapezus, and that Xenophon published his ‘ Hel- 

lenica’ in two parts, and that he first continued the History of the 

Peloponnesian war to the capture of Athens, which would complete 

the history of Thucydides, and also carried it to the year B.C. 399, 

This is the conjecture of Letronne, who connects it with the as- 

sumption of Xenophon’s returning to Athens in B.C. 399, as to 

which there is no evidence. The history up to the year B.C. 399 

comprehends the first two books of the ‘ Hellenica,’ and the first 

paragraph of the third book, in which Themistogenes is mentioned. 
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Letronne assumes that this first part was begun before Xenophon 

joined the expedition of Cyrus, and was finished either in the in- 

terval of his assumed return from Asia and his departure to join the 

army of Agesilaus, or in the early part of his retreat at Scillus, at 

which time it is further assumed that he had not yet written the 

‘ Anabasis,’ and was obliged to refer to the ‘ Anabasis’ of Themis- 

togenes, which, it is still further assumed, was already published 

and known. ‘The rest of the ‘ Hellenica,’ it is assumed, was writ- 

ten later, and perhaps not published till after the death of Xeno- 

phon, by his son Diodorus, or his grandson Gryllus. If all this as- 

sumption is necessary to explain the fact of Xenophon’s referring 

to the work of Themistogenes on the Anabasis, we may as well 

assume that there was no such work of Themistogenes, for we 

know nothing of it from any other quarter, and that Xenophon, for 

some unknown reason, spoke of his own work as if it were written 

by another person. In reading the ‘ Anabasis,’ it is difficult to re- 

sist the conviction that it is by Xenophon, especially when we 

turn to such passages as that in the fifth book, where he speaks of 

his residence at Scillus, and other passages in which he speaks of 

his thoughts, his dreams, and other matters which could only be 

known to himself.” 

«Xenophon appears to have been humane and gentle in charac- 

ter. He evidently liked quiet. He was fond of farming, hunting, 

and rural occupations generally. His talents would have suited 

him for administration in a well-ordered community; but he was 

not fitted for the turbulence of Athenian democracy. He was a re- 

ligious man, or, as we are now pleased to term it, a superstitious 

man. He believed in the religion of his country, and was scrupu- 

lous in performing and enforcing the observance of the usual cere- 

monies. He had faith in dreams, and looked upon them as mani- 

festations of the deity. His philosophy was the practical: it had 

reference to actual life, and in all practical matters and every thing 

that concerns the ordinary conduct of human life he shows good 

sense and honorable feeling. He was in understanding a plain, 

sensible man, who could express with propriety and in an agreeable 

manner whatever he had to say. As a writer he deserves the 

praise of perspicuity and ease, and for these qualities he has in all 

ages been justly admired. As an historical writer he is infinitely 

below Thucydides: he has no depth of reflection, no great insight 

into the fundamental principles of society. His ‘ Hellenica,’ his 

only historical effort, would not have preserved his name, except 

for the importance of the facts which the work contains, and the 
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deficiency of other historical records. His ‘ Anabasis’ derives its 

interest from the circumstances of that memorable retreat, and 

the name of Xenophon is thus connected with an event which 

exposed to the Greeks the weakness of the Persian empire, and 

prepared the way for the future campaigns of Agesilaus and the 

triumphs of Alexander. The ‘Anabasis’ is a work of the kind 

which few men have had the opportunity of writing, and there is no 

work in any language in which personal adventure and the conduct 

of a great undertaking are more harmoniously and agreeably com- 

bined.” His style, it is true, is often marked with poetical ex- 

pressions, and not a few of his terms savor more of the Spartan 

than the Athenian dialect ; but this latter circumstance may easily 

be explained by our bearing in mind how long standing and closé 

was the familiarity of Xenophon with the language and manners of 

the people of Laconia. (Haase, Xen. Resp. Lac., p. 338.) 
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XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

B@O K I. 

CHAPTER I. 

On the death of Darius, and the accession of Artaxerxes to the throne 

of Persia, Cyrus is accused of treason by Tissaphernes, and imprisoned 

by the King his brother. On his mother’s intercession, however, he ob- 

tains his liberty, and returns to his satrapy. He now secretly makes prep- 

arations for war against his brother, and collects a large army, part of 

which are Greeks, under pretense of marching against the Pisidians. 

1. Aapeiov nai ILapvodtidoc yiyvovrat raideg Ovo, mpec- 

6itEpoc pév ’Aprasépéng, “vedtepog d& Kipoc. Emel dé 

_ hobéver Aapstog kat bT@nTEVE TEAEYTHY Tov Biov, Ebov- 

Aeto TO Taide dudotépw Tapeivat. 2. ‘O pév ovv TpEO- 

6irvepog Tapov étbyyave* Kipov dé petanéuretat a0 

THC apxnc, i¢ abdtov oatpanny Erroinoe, Kal oTpatnyov OE 

abrov anédete ravtwr, boot sic Kaotwiov rediov d0poic- 

ovta. "Avabaiver odv 6 Kipog Aabov Tisoadépyny we 

pirov, kai THY ‘EAAhvor O& Exwv OrAitacg avébn TpLaKoo- 
iove, dpyovra 0é abrov Zseviav Tappaovoy. 

3. "Emet 0& étedeitnoe Aapeiog Kali KatéoTn eicg Ti 

Baotreiav ’Aptagépenc, Trooadépyng drabddAdet Tov Kvpov 

mpoc TOV GdEAdorv, wo ETtbovAEvaL avT@. ‘O dé TrEiDeTai 

Te Kai ovAdapbdver Kipov w¢o amoxtevOv: 4 O& paTnP 

éEaitnoapévn adrov, anonéurer TaALy ert THY apynyv. 4. 
'O 0 bc anjnAde, KLvdvVEboaGg Kai aTimacbEic, BovAEvEeTat 

Smw whore &rt foras eri TH ddEAGG, GAM Fv Sbvqra 

BaotAcboet av7’ éxeivov. Iaptaaric pév 07 7 wATNP UTNP- 
ve T@ Kipw, dtdovoa adtov paddov q Tov BaoldevorvTa 
’"Apraképénv. 5. “Octig 0 adixveito THv rapa Bactréwe 

mode avrov, TavTac OUTW dtaTLOeic dmEenéuTETO OCTE ATO 

A 
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paarrov pidove eivat 7 BaotAet. Kai tay trap’ éavt@ dé 
Bapbadpwrv érepedeito, Wo TOAEUELY TE iKavol Einoay Kal Ev- 

voikws &youev adT@. 6. THv dé ‘“EAAniKjy ddvamty 7Opot- 

Cev Oc pddtota édbvato énikpuTTouEvoc, OTWE OTL aTa- 

paokevétatov Adbot Baotdéa. ‘QUe ovy Erroteito TiY ovA- 

hoyjv. ‘Ondaag sive pvAands év Taic TOAEOL, TaphyyetrE 
Toic dpovpdpyog Exdotolg Aawbavery avdpac Wedorrovyn- 
oiove 6tt TAsiotove Kat BeAtiotovc, wo EmtbovAsbovToc 

Ticoadépvove taic mOAEot. Kal yap joav ai “lwvixat 76A- 

Ei¢ Ticoadépvove TO dpyaiov, éx Baotdéwe dedopévat, TOTE 

0’ adeothKeoayv mpo¢ Kvpov macat TAY MiAqrov. 7. Ev 

MiAjTw d& Tiocapépyng mpoatoOouevoc Ta avTa TATA 

BovAsvowévove, arooTivat mpo¢ Kvpov, tod¢e piv avTov 

améktetve, TovG 0 Ekébadev. ‘O dé Kupoc trodabay rove 

gevyovrac, ovAdétac oTpatevua érroAcopxer MiAnroy Kal 

KaTa yqv Kal Kata YadAatray, Kal EvEelpato KaTayelyv TOG 

éxmrenTwKoTac. Kai avtyn ad dAdn mpodacte jv abt@ Tov 
GOpoiverv orpdtrevua. 8. IIpo¢g dé Bactdéa TréuTwv HEiov, 
Gero Ov adbtov, OoOjvai of TabTag Tag TOAELC WGAAOV 7} 
Tiooadépyny dpyery abTav, Kal 7) wATHP OvvérpaTTEY av- 

T@ TAVTA* OCTE BactrEde TG pév TPOG EavTOV EmrLbOvATC 

ovK o0dveto, Trooadépver 0 Evomise TOAguOvYTA avTOV 

audi Ta oTpatrebmata daravay: Hore ovdéev 7yOEeTO abTOY | 
ToAguovvTwy. Kai yap 6 Kupoc anémeurre Tove ylryvoué- 

vove Oaopovs Bactdeit éx THV TOAEWY, WY TLiocadépryyc 

eTbyyavev EXWY. 
9. "AAAo OE oTpaTevua adTe@ ovvedéyeTo Ev Xeppovfow, 

Th Katavrinépacg ’"Abvdov, Tovde TOV tpdToy. KAgapyoc 

Aaksdaioviog pvydc qv: TobTwW Gavyysvouevog 6 Kopo¢ 

qHyaoOn TE avTov Kai didwoty avTa jevpiove Sapetxobs. ‘O 
dé Aabdv TO ypvoiov oTpdtevwa ovvédetey Gr TOOTWY THY 
xpnudtwr, Kal éroAéuet, Ex Xeppovijcov dpuapwevoc, Toi¢ 

Opagi Toig Vmép ‘EAAHorovTov oiKovat, Kal MpéAee TOdE 
*EAAnvac: ote kai ypfjuata ovvebdAdAovto adt@ si¢ TV 
TPOPHY TOY OTPATLWTAY ai ‘“HAAHoTOEYTLAKal TOAELC EKOD- 
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cat. Tovto 0’ av ovtw tpedopevov éAdvOavey abto To 
oTparevua. 10. ’Apiorimmoc d& 6 OEeTTaddc <sévocg dy 
érbyyavev atta, Kal TECépevog bTO TOY oOlKOL GYTLOTAOCL.- 
WTOY EpyEeTat TPOG TOV KUpor, Kal aitet adtov Ei¢ dtextri- 

ove Eévove Kal TPLAV pUNVaY wdO6Y, WE OVTW TEPLYEVOLEVOC 

dv tav dvttotaciwrév. ‘O 68 Kipoc didwow abt@ ele 
TeTpaKicylAioug Kal &F unvev pwoOor, Kai dEitat avTov pi} 

mpoabev Katadvoat Tpd¢ TOvEG aYTLOTACLWTAaG Tpiv av 

aite@ ovpbovAevontrar. OvTw dé ad TO év OetTahia éAdv- 
Davey avte@ tpepouevoy orpatevua. 11. Ipdéevov dé tov 

Bowwtiov, évov Ovta advTa@, éxéAevoe Aabdvta avdpag 6rt 

mAeiorous Trapayevécbat, we cic Iucidacg BovAdwevoc otpa- 

TEevec0a, Wo TPdyLaTa TapEYOYTWY THY IIvoldav TH éEav- 

TOV YOpA. Lodaiverov dé TOV UtrvudadAcoyv Kai Lwxparny 

Tov ’AyaLov, Eévovg dvtacg Kal TovTOUG, ExéAevoey VOpAcC 

Aabovtacg éADEiv OTL TrAEiaTOVE, OC TOAEMHOWY TidCAdép- 

vel ovv TOG dvydot TOV MiAnoiwyv. Kai éroiovy ovTw¢ 

OvTOL. 

CHAPTER II. 

Cyrus marches through Lydia, Phrygia, and Lycaonia into Cappadocia, 

whence he enters Cilicia, which he finds deserted by the King Syennesis, 

who at last, by the persuasion of the queen his wife, has an interview 

with Cyrus. 

1. "Ere? 0? éddxet 76n TropevecObat atta dvw, THY pév 

mpopac érroteito we Ileoidac BovAcpusvoc éxbadeiv Tavta- 

mao && THe yopac: Kal aOpoiger wo Eni TovTOVC TO TE 

BapbapiKoy Kai TO ‘EAAgviKoy évtav0a oTpatevua, Kal Tap- 
/ ae / 4 7” 7 3 ? ~ 

ayyéAAe Ta) TE KAedpyw Aabdyte qKELv Ooov NY avTe 

oTpaTevua, Kal TH ’AplotinT®, cvvadAdAayévtL mpd¢ TOdC 

olkol, drorépapar TpdG EavToy O sive OTpdTEvpa* Kai ZEevia 
TQ ’Apkadt, O¢ abT@ TposoTHKer Tov év Taig TOAEoL Eeve- 
kov, HKey TapayyéAdAet Aabdvra Tove avdpac, TARY OTO00L 
kkavot joav Tac aKkporéAec puAdrrey 2. ’Exadece 02 Kat 
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tove MiAntov todtopkovytac, Kai Tov dvyddac éxéAEvoe 

ovY avT@ oTpatevecbal, bTooYOuEvog avToic, ci KaAOE Ka- 

Tampaselev Ed’ G EOTPATEVETO, [L7) TPOGOEY Travoacbat TpiV 

avToveg KaTtaydyot otKade. Ot dé 70éwS ETeiOovTo: (Eént- 

OTEVOY yap avTO*) Kal Aabdvtec Ta OTAG TapHoay Eig Lap- 
dec. 3. Zeviacg pév 07 Tovg éx TOY TOAEWY AaboY Tap- 

eyéveto cic Lapdete, OTrAitag sig TEeTpaKLGyLAiove* IIpdgevog 

O& Tapiy Eywv OTAitTag péV Eig TEVTaKOGioVE Kal yLALovE, 

yvuuvatag 0& tevtaKkociovsg: Lopaivetocg dé 6 Utvudaddrog 

OmAitag Exywy yidioves LwKpatyn¢g d& 6 ’"Ayalo¢g OmAiTa¢g 

éywv We mevtakooiovc: Iaciwy dé 6 Meyapedc eic éxtakos- 

iove Eéywv Gvdpac Tapeyéveto* jv 6é Kai ovTo¢ Kai 6 Yo- 

KpaTn¢g THY audi Midntov orpatevouévwv. 4. OvdToL pév 
sig Lapder¢ avT@ adixovto. | Ticoadépyng 0, KaTavoijoac 
TavTa, kal peiCova Tynoduevog eivat 7) wo Eni IItoidac THY 

TapackEevgqy, TopsveTal WC Bactréa, 7) EObVaTO TayLOTA, im- 

Téac Exywy wo TEVvTaKociovg. 5. Kai Baordevde pév Of, érret 

nKkovoe Tapa Trooadépvovg tov Kuvpov orddAov, avtimape- 
OKEVGCETO. 

Kopog dé, éywy ov¢ eipnka, apuadto amd Lapdewv- Kai 
égedavver dia THO Avdia¢g oTabuods TpEiC, Tapacdyyac el- 

Koot kat dbo) én Tov Maiavdpov rotanoyv. Todtov 76 ed- 

pog dvo TAEOpa: yédupa O& EnTY ECevypévn TAOioLC Eta. 
6. Tovtoy diabac éfeAavver did Dpvyiac orabuov Eva rra- 
paocdyyac OKT@ ei¢ Kodooode, roALv oikovpévny, evdainova 

kai peydAnv. "Evtav0a éuervev quépag entad: Kal 7Ke 

Mévwv 6 Osttaddc, drAitac éywv yLtdiove Kai TEATAOTaC 

mevtakoolouc, AdAotag Kai Aividvac Kai ’OAvvBiove. 7. 

"Evtevder éfedAavver otabuove tpeic, Tapacdyyac eixoory, 

cic Kedavac, THC Ppvyiac T6ALY oikovpéevHY, wEyaAnv Kal 

evoaimova. “Evtav0a Kipw Bacidea qv nai mapdderooc 

péyac, aypiwv Snpiwy tAnpys, & Exeivog EOjpEvev ad in- 

mov, OTéTE yuuvdoa BovdAotto EavToV TE Kai Tove inrovc. 

Ava péaov dé Tov rapadeioov pei 6 Maiavdpoc rotapnéc: ai 
d& wnyal abrov elowy én THY Baoldeiwv: pet Je Kai dia 
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Tie KeAavav roAewc. 8. "Hote dé kal weyddov Baoidéws 

Bacirea év Kedatvaic épvprva, ent tai¢g myyai¢ tov Map- 
obov ToTawov, bTO TH akpoTéAEr* pst J& Kai ovTOC dia TIE 

TrOAEwC, Kal EubaAdAE Eig TOV Maiavdpov: tov dé Mapovou 
TO evpdc éoTLy Eikoot Kai TéEVTE TOOWY. *"KvTavOa AéyeTat 
’"ATrOAAwY éxdeipat Mapovar, viknjoac EpigovTa oi TrEpi cod- 

tac, kai TO Oépwa Kpeudoat év TH GvTpw OOEeV ai THYAaL’ 
dud 0& TovTO O ToTAamoG KaAEiTtat Mapovac. 9. *Evtav0a 

mépénc, OTe &k Tio ‘EAAddo¢g HrTnOEic TH waxy aTreyopet, 

AéyeTtat olkodoujoa TavTa TE TA Bacidea Kal THY Kedat- 

vay axpoTodiv. *Evtravda éuerve Kvpoc tuépacg TpidKov- 
Ta* Kal Ke KAéapyoc, 6 Aakedaiwoviocg pvyac, Exwv OTrAL- 

Tag yLAiove, Kal TEATAOTaG OpaKac OKTaAKOCioVG, Kal TOsO- 

tac Kpirag dvakooiovc. “Apa 0& kal LwKpatn¢g TapHy 6 

Lvpakootoc, Eywv OrAita¢ Tplakoolove, Kal Lopaivetog 6 

’"ApKac, Exwy OTrAitag yLAiove. Kai évtavda Kipocg é&éra- 

ov Kal aplOuoyv Tav “EAAjywy éeroinoey év TO Trapadeiow, 
Kal EyévovtTo ol ovpTayTeEc, OTAiTaL WéVv pwopLoL Kal YiALOL, 
meATaoTal 0& audi Tove dioytdiove. 

10. ’Evrevder éfeAavver orabwove Ovo, tapacayyac Oéka, 

ei¢ IléAtac, roAty oikovpévnv. "Evrav@’ éuervev qpépac 
Tpeig* év aig Zeviacg 6 ’Apkac Ta AdKata EOvoE Kai dyova 
éOnke* Ta O& GOAa Hoav orieyyideg ypvoai: EDewper dé 
TOV ay@va Kal Kvpoc. ’Evrevbev &feAabver orabuove Ovo, 
nmapdoayya¢ Owdeka, sig Kepayay ayopay, TOA oixovpé- 
yyy, éoxaTny mpdo¢ TY Mvoia yopa. 11. ’"EvtevOev é&e- 

Aavvet oTabuove TpEiC, mapacdyyac TpLakovTa, sic Kav- 

OTpov Trediov, TOALY oikovpévny. "EvTavl? Euervey Tépac 
TEVTE* KAL TOG OTpAaTLWTALG MpEiAETO UGDdG TAEOY 7} TPL- 

QV pnvav, Kat ToAAdKIC LovTEeg Ent Tag Bopag aryTOVY. 

‘O dé éAridag Aéywv diipye, Kati OnAOG TY avidpEVOG: Ov 

yap iv mpo¢ Tov Ktépov tpdrov éxovra pi atodddvat. 

12. ’Evtav0a ddixveirar "Entaga, 7 Xvevvéowog yvvh, 

Tov Kidinwyv Baotréwe, mapa Kipov* Kai édéyeto Kvpw 
Sovvat yphuata ToAAd. TH 0 ody otpatiGd TéTE arrédwKE 

A2 
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Kvpog ucdv tettdpwv pnvav. Eiye 0& 7 Kidtooa Kal 
pbrAakag Tept avTiv Kidtnac kal ’Aotevdiovg: Edéyeto 0& 

kal ovyyevéo0at Kipov ty KtAicoy. 13. "Evtevbev dé 

étedavver oTabuovs Ovo, mapacayyac déKa, Eig OvpbpLov, 

TOALY oikoupévnv. "Evrav0a qv mapa tiv dddv Kphyn 7 

Midov kadovpévn, tov Opvyav Baociréwe, ép’ 4 AéyeTat Mi- 
da¢ TOV Latvpov YnpEvoat, olvw KEepdoasg avTAY. 14. ’Ev- 

Tevdev &ehavver oTrabpove Ovo, mapacdyyac déxa, cic Tv- 

patov, TOALY oikovpévynyv. “KvravOa euervev quépag TpEic: 
kat Aéyetat OenOjvat 7) Kidtooa Kopov énidsigat 76 oTpa- 

TEVILA AUTG. Bovdaduevog ovv énideiéar, &kéTaoty Troveitat 

év TO TEOiW TOV ‘EAAHVOY Kal TOY Bapbdpwr. 15. ’ExéA- 

evoe 0& Tove “HAAnvac, wo vouog adtoic Eig _waynY, OVTW 

TayOnvat Kai oTiVval, ovvTdsat O& ExaoTov Tov¢ EavTOD. 

"ErayOnoav ovy én teTTdpwv* eiye 0& TO wév OeSLov Mév- 
av Kal oi obv adTO, TO O& EvwYYpoY KAEapyog Kai ot 
Exeivov, TO dé péoov oi GAAoL oTpatnyoi. 16. ’"EOewper 

ovv 6 Kipos mpatov pév Tove Bapbdpove (oi dé maphAav- 

vov TEeTaypévoe KaTa tAag Kal KaTa Tasetc), iva O& TOdE 
"EAAnvac, TapeAatywy éd’ apuatoc Kat 7 Kidtooa é@’ dp- 
pauasnco. EHiyov dé mavtec Kpavn KaAKa, Kal yitTHvac dot- 

VLKOUG, Kal KYyniOac, Kai Tac donidac Exkexadvupévac. 17. 

’Eretdn) 0& TavTaG TaphAacE, OTHOaC TO dpua TPO THE d4- 

Aayyos, mémpac Iliypyta tov épunvéa Tapa Tove oTpaTn- 

yoos TaV ‘HAAjyvwy éxédevoe mpobaréoOat ta brrAa, Kai 
émexwpnoa OAnv tiv oddayya. Oi 0& TadTa TpoEizor 

Toig OTpaTWTaig’ Kal émel EodAruyée, TpobaAAcpEvor Ta 

OTrAa, érjecav. "Ex 0& TovTOV Yaoooy TpoldvTwy od Kpav- 

Yq], 4 TOV adToudTrov dOp6uog EyévETO TOIg OTPaTLWTALC 

éni Tag oxnvdsg. 18. Tay d& Bapbdpwr ddbo¢ ToAde Kat 

dAAote, Kai i) TE Kidtooa Epvyev Ex THE dpuaudene, Kai ob 
ék Tie dyopac, KaTaAiTOvTESG Ta WrLa, Epvyov’ oi dé “EA- 
Anvec ody yéAwre Eni TAG oKnVag HAVO. ‘H dé Kidsooa, 

idovoa tiv AautpoTyta Kal THY TasLY TOV OTPaTEtLATOE, 

EOabvuace. Kuvpog 0& j00n, Tov éx TOV ‘HAAHVwr si¢ tobe 
Bapbapove pdbov idwy. 
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19. "Evtev0ev eEeAavver orabuove tpeic, mapacdyyac él- 

Kool, cig Ikdviov, THE Opvyiac TOALY EoyaTnY. "EvTav0a 
Eueive Tpetg Wpépac. "EvrevOev é&eAavver dia THg AvKa- 
oviac oTa0uovs TévTE, Tapacdyyac TpLdKovTa. TabrTyny 

THY KOpay ETreTpEWE OLapTraoat Toc "EAAHOLY, W¢ TOAELiaV 

ovoay. 20. ’"Evrevbev Kipog tiv Kidtooav ei¢ tHv Kid. 

kiav aronéunet THY Tayiorny Oddv* Kal ovvéremmEv adTH 

oTpaTLOTac, og Mévwy Elye, Kat abrév. Kitpoc dé peta 
TOV GAdAwy &eravvet Ord Kanradoxiac orabuove TéTTApac, 

Tapacdyyasc elkoot Kai TévTE, POG Advay, TrOALY oikovpé- 

yyy, peyaanv Kat evdaiwova. ’Evtav0a Euervav jépac 
tpeic¢’ év @ Kvpoc aréxtecvey avdpa Iépony, Meyadépyny, 

poivixtotiy BaciAEov, kal ETEpOYv TLVa TOV UTapYwV dv- 

vaoTny, aitracduevog EribovAevery adT@. 21. "Evtevdev 

érerpavto eichddAdey sig tiv KidAtciav: 7 0& eicboA iv 
000g apasitos, 6p0ia loyupac, Kai aunyavoc eiceAOciv otpa- 
TEevpate, el Tig EKWAVEV. "EAéyeTo O& Kai LvEevveEte¢ Eivat 
Evl TOV AKpwV, dvAdTTWOYV THY EicboAHy: Ou’ O EuErvey TUé- 

pav év TO redid. TH 0 torepaia qKev Gyyedoc Aéyor, 6Tt 

AedoiTras ein Svévveote Ta Gkpa, Eret HoOETO OTL TO Mévwv- 

o¢ oTpatevpa 70n év Kidunia jy, slow TOY dpéwy, Kai OTL 
TpLApErg 7Kove TrepitAsoboac am’ "Iwviac ei¢ KeAtkiay, Ta- 
pov évovta, Tag Aakedatwoviay Kai avtov Kipov. 22. 

Kipo¢ 0’ obv avébn exit ta Opn, obdEVdG KWADOYTOS, Kai 

elde Tac oxnvac, ov oi Kitixeg Ebvdattov. "Evteviev dé 

Katébaivev cic TEdiov péya Kat Kadov, érippuTov, Kal dév- 
dpwyv navrodandy tumdewy nai durédwv: road dé Kal 

onoawov Kat pedivny Kai Kéyxpov Kat Tupods Kai KpLOa¢ 

wépet. “Opoc 0’ adbto mrepléves yupov Kal bwndAoy TavTyH 

éx Saddrtrne cic Vadatray. 
23. Katabdc dé dtd tobTov Tov mediov HAacE oTaQuovG 

réTTapac, Tapaoayyac TévTE Kai EiKooLY, Eic Tapoove, TIS 
Kidiniag m6Aw psydaAnv Kai eddaipova. "Evravda ijoav 

Ta Bvevvéotoc Bacideta, TOD KrAikwv Bacrrdéwe: dtd wéoNG 

d8 tie 7T6AEwe pet ToTayde, Kédvoc bvopua, evpoe dv0 TAEO- 
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pov. 24. Tattyy tiv oA ééduTov of évorxovytec 
peta Lvevveotoc ic Ywpiov dyupov Ent Ta Opn, TARY ol TA 
KamndAsia Exovtec: Ewervay O€ Kal ol Tapa TiV VadaTTaV 
oixovytec év LoAotg Kai év "loooic. 25. ’Embaka dé, 7) Sv- 

Evvéolog yvvy, TpoTépa Ktipov révte quépac cig Tapoove 

adixeto* év 0&8 TH UTEPbOAT TOY OpOY, THY Ei¢ TO TEdiOY, 
Ovo Adyot TOV Mévwvog oTpatevpatog an@AovTO. Oi péeV 
Epacayv apracovTac TL KaTakoTHVaL OTO TOV Kidixwv: ob 

d€, UToAELpOEVTAC, Kal Ov dvVamévove EvpEiv TO GAAO OTPA- 
TEVA OVE TAG OdOdG, Eita TAaYwpEVvOvE aTOAECOAL* HOA 

O& ovto: éxatoyv OmAita. 26. Of 0 Garou érei Kor, 

THY TE TOALY TOv¢G Tapoodv¢ JijpTacay, Ola TOV bAEOpoY 

TOV OVOTPATLWTOY OpytouEvolr, Kai Ta Bacidela Ta EV 

ait. Kupocg 06, éret sichiacev sic tiv Todt, weTETEU- 

TETO TOV Lvévvecty TPOG EavTOY* O O’ OVTE TPOTEPOY Ov- 
devi TH KpeitToVE EavTov Eic vEipac EADEiv Edn, OTE TOTE 

Kvpw lévat Ochre, mpiv 7) yu abtov Emetoe Kal TioTELG 

éAabe. 27. Meta 0& TavTa, Emel ovveyévovTo adAdAnAotc, 
Lvévveoig pév Edwke Kipw yvphwata TOAAG sig THY OTpaT- 

Lav, Kopog dé éxeivw O@pa, a vouicetar Tapa BactAet Ti- 

pula, inTov KpvooyaALvoy, Kal OTPETTOYV YpvOOvY, Kai WEA- 

Ata, Kal GkLvaKnY YpvoovY, Kal oTOARY IlepotKny, Kai TIV 

VoOpay pnkeTe abapTacecOat * Ta O& IpTacuéva avdparoda, 
qv mov évTvyxavwoy, anoAaubavery. 

CHAPTER III. 

Tue Greek soldiers suspect the real object of the expedition, and Cle- 

archus, one of the Greek commanders, narrowly escapes being stoned by 

his troops. Cyrus quiets the disturbance, but still does not acknowledge 

his design against the king. 

1. "Evtav0a éuerve Kvpog kai 7 otpatia 7uépac eixoouv: 
of yap oTpati@tat ovK Epacay lévat TOV Tpdow. ‘YmeT- 
tevov yap On ért Baotdéa lévar* poOwOjvar dé obK eri 
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TovTw ébacav. TIparto¢ dé KAéapyog Tove avrov orpari- 
Orac ébidgero lévar* of. 0& abtov Te EbaAAOY Kal Ta iTO- 

Ciyia TG éxeivov, érret Hpsato mpoiévat. 2. Kir€apyoc 2 
ToTe pév uKpov éképvye TO py KaTaTETpWORVAaL* VoTEpoY 
dé, éret Eyvw Ste ov dvvjceta BidoacOm, ovviyayev Exk- 

KAnoiay TOV abTov OTpAaTLWT@Y. Kai mpatov ev eddKpvE 

TOAvY xpovov EaTwC¢* (ol OE OpHrTEC EDabpaoY Kai éoLe)- 
mw) eita 0& EXeke ToLdde. 

3. “Avdpec oTpatlorat, 7 Savudtete Ott yadeTTo¢ Pépw 

Tol¢ Tapovelt Tpadypaclv. “Kol yap Kupog¢ gévoc éyévero,. 

kat we, pevyovra éx THG TaTpiOos, Ta TE GAAa ETipgoE, Kal 

pvpiove Edake dapetkovs: ov¢ &y@ Aabwv, ovK cig TO idtov 

KateBéunv éuol, GAN ovdé KabndvTaOnoa, GAN Eig vuas 
édaravev. 4. Kai mpétov pév mpd¢ Tove Opakac éTroAE- 
unoa, kai UTEP THG “EAAdog ETiwpotpny pel’ buwy, Ex 
Tig Xeppovjoov avrove &eAavvwy, Bovaowévove adaipeio- 

Gat Tov évotkovytac "EAAnvac THv yjv. ?Emerd7 d& Ko- 

pog éxdAet, Aabov bac Eropevouny, iva, et te déoLTO, Ode- 
Aoinv adrov av@ wv ev Erabov or’ éxsivov. 5. ’Emei dé 
vpeig ov BovdAcobe ovropevecOa, avayKn Of pol, } bua 
mpodovTa TH Kvpov didia ypnobat, 7) mpd¢ éxsivov wWevod- 

uevov we?’ buoy siva. Hi pév 67 dixaa rotqow obk oida, 
aipijooua. 3 obv tyac, Kai ody tpiv 6 Te dv Oéy Teicopat. 
Kai ovrote épst ovdeic, a¢ &y@ “EXAnvac ayayov sic tod 

Bapbapove, mpodove Tos “EAAnvac, THY THY Bapbdpwr diA- 

iav eidounv. 6. AAA’ érel vpeic Euolt ob BéAETE TrEIOE- 
aba ovdé ExreaOat, éy@ ovv tyiv Eouat, Kai 6 TL av den 
treicoua. Nowigw yap vac apo elvat Kal meerpioa Kat 

pious kal ouppdxous, Kal ovv Bout per ay oljat elvat Th 
Log Orov av @, buay dé Eonuoc ¢ OV, obk Gv ikavog Eivat oi- 
pat ovT’ av didov wpedAjoa, ovt’ av éyOpov adétacba. 

‘Q¢ éuov ovv lévtog, brn av Kai bpeic, OVTW THY yvounr 
éyete. 7. Tavta eimev’ of 0& otpatidrat, of te avTov 
éxeivov Kai ol dAdo, TavTa dkovoarTec, OTL ob hain Tapa 

BaatrAéa tropevecOa, Enivecav: Tapa dé Zeviov Kai Ilaot. 
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wyo¢g TAEiove 7 Otexyidtor, AabbvTEg Ta OTAAa Kai TA CKEVO- 
oopa, éotpatotedetvoavto Tapa KAedpyw. 8. Kipoc dé, 

TOVTOLE GTOPwY TE Kal AvTObmEVOS, pmeTETEUTIETO TOV KAé- 
apxyov: 6 0& iévae pév odvk 7OEAe, AdOpa dé THY OTpaTIW- 
TOV TEUTOV ALTO UyyEAOY, EXeye VappEly, OF KATAOTHOOL- 
éEvov TovTwy Eig TO O€ov* petaTéuTEcOat O’ ExéAEvEeV ad- 

TOV" avTo¢ 0’ obK Edy iéva. 9. Meta O& TavTa, ovvaya- 
yoav tovc & éEavTov oTpaTiWTac, Kal TOvE TpOcEABbvTAG 

avTo, Kal TOV GAdwv TOV BovddpEvor, EXEete TOLdOE. 

"AVvOpes OTpAaTLaTAaL, Ta pwéVv 67) Kipov dHAOY StL ovTwWC 
EXEL TPOG TUaC, GCoTEP TA TUETEPA TOG ExelvoY* OvTE yap 

quetc Exeivov ETL OTPATLOTAL, ETrel ye ob ovveTousOa adbTa, 
ove éxeivog ETL qpiv ucBoddTn¢c. 10.°Ore pévToe adtKet- 
obat voices d Hua@v oida: cre kai peraTeuTouévov av- 

TOV OvK EDEAW EXOEiV, TO MEV péyLOTOY, aioxvVdpuEVOC, STE 
obvoia éuavTa TavTa éwevouévog abtév, éxeita O& Kai 
dedLoc, wh, Aabav pe, Oikny e107, Ov vowiter br’ Euovd 7dt- 

Kj00a. 11. ’Epot ody doxei ody Spa elvar juiv nabeddery, 

ovd’ apwedeiv quay avTov, GAAG BovAeiecOat 6 TL xpi) Trot- 
ely &k TovTWY. Kail we ye wévouev abTov, oxeTTéov pot 

Ookel eivat, OmwW¢o dopadéorata pEvorper, ei TE 7j0n oKEt 
amlEVaL, OTWC GodadéoTaTa arijEer, Kai OTC Ta EmUTHOELA 
Efopev* avev yap TovTwWY OUTE OTpaTHYOU OTE idiwTOV 
ogedog ovdév. 12. ‘O 0 avijp roAAOd pév akto¢ didoc, O 

av pirog 1), xaAen@tatog 0’ éxOpdc, @ av TOAEMLOG H* Exet 
O& OVYQULY Kal TECY Kal inmLK}Y Kai vavTLKIy, Iv TavTEC 
dpoiwme OpOpév TE Kai ExtoTaueOa* Kai yap ovde T6ppw do- 
koupév pot avtov Kabjo0ar: Here Opa Aéyerv, 6 te Tie 
ylyvooKer aporoy eivat. Tavta einay éxatcaro. 

13. "Ex 0& tobtov adviotayto of pév &x Tov abroudrov, 
Aéfovtec & éylyvwonor, of dé Kai im’ éxeivov &yKéXevoro, 
émoetkvovTes ola ein 1) GTopia dvev TiC Kipov yréune Kai 
pévery Kal amévat. 14. Hig dé 62) ele, mpocrotoipevoc 
omevdely wo TaXLOTA TOpEevEedDat ei¢ Tiy "EAAada, oTparn- 
yoods wév EA€a0at GAdove wo TayLoTAa, Ei fui) BobAeTaL KAE- 
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apyoc andyev: Ta 0 éEnithdeta ayopdceoOat (Hn 0 dyopa 
qv év7@ Bapbapix® orpatevpatt), Kai ovonevadcecOar* éd- 

O6vra¢g 0& Kipov aiteiv tAocia, wg aroTAéotev* Edy Oé [i 
010@ TavTa, Hyevova aiteivy Kupov, d¢ti¢g did dtdAiac tHe 
xopac andger. “Kav dé pndé qyyewova 01d@, ovyvTadttecbat 
THY TaxloTHy, Téprpat O€ Kal TpOKaTAaAnoLEvous TA aKpa, 

bTrw¢ pq} POGowot whte Kvupoc pyre oi Kidtxeg katadabov- 

TEC, QV TOAAODS Kal TOAAG YphuaTta ExouEV avnpTAKoTeEs. 

Ovtog pév 07 ToLavTa Elme* pEeTa O& TOvTOY KAéapyoc 
ele TOOOUTOY. 

15. ‘Q¢ pév orparnyjoovta épé TabTHy Thy oTpatnyiav 

pndeic buddy AeyéTW* TOAAG yap Evop@, Ov’ & Euol TOVTO 

ov TronTéov * wc O& TH avdpi, @ av EAnobe, mElcoua 7 Ov- 
vatov padAtota, iva eid7Te OTL Kai adpyecOa ErioTapat O¢ 
tig Kal GAdog padtora avOpditwy. 16. Meta TovTor dA- 
hog avéorn, emidekvde pév THY ebpOerav Tod Ta TrAoia al- 
TEly KEdEvovTos, WCTEP TAALY TOV OTOAOY Kopov pi} TroLov- 

pévonv, érridetkvicg d& we evyOec ein tyyeuova aiteiv rapa 

TOUTOV, @ AvuatyvoueOa THY TpGsiv. Ei dé kai TO tyyeuove 
mLoTEvooEY, @ GV Kipog d10@, Ti KwADEL Kai TA GKpa Tpiv 
KeAsverv Kipov mpokatadapbaveryv; 17. "Eyo yap oKvoil- 

qv pév av elo ta TrAOla épbaivery, & quiv doin, un Tac 
abtai¢g Taig TpLnpect Katadvoy: poboipny 0 dv TH jyELorL, 

® doin, EreoOa, pn Huadco adyadyy 60ev oby oldv te EoTat 
&&eAGsiv > Bovdoiuny 0 av, adKovtog adnimyv Kipov, Aabeiv 

abtov areA0Gv: 6 ob duvatév EoTtv. 18. AAA’ éyo dni 
TaiTa pév pavapiac elvar+ Soxei dé jot, Gvdpac EAO6vTaAE 
mpoc Kupov, oitiveg émitHetot, ov’ KAgdpyw, épwrav éxsi- 
vov Ti BobAstat Hiv ypio0aL* Kai Edy pév 7) TPastc 7 Tap- 
aninoia olazep nat mpba0ev éyparo toi¢ kévore, ExecOat 

kai dc, Kai pu) Kaktove eivat TOV Tpba0EV TObTwW oVvVG- 

vabdvTwy: 19. ’Edyv dé peigwv 4 mpaite Tig mpdo0ev pai- 
VHTAL, Kal ETLTOVWTEPA, Kal ExikLVdvvOTEpA, GkLovY 7) TELO- 

avrTa jude wystv, i) Teva0évta mpdg didiay ddiéva* ovTw 
yap Kal Exduevor dv didor adT@ Kai mpdOvwat Eroipuea, 
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kal anlovtec dodadees Gv ariomev: 6 Tt 0 Gv TpO¢g TAavTa 

Aéyn avayyeida devpo* judc 0 adxoboavtag mpo¢ TavTa 

BovAevecOa. 20. *“Edoge tavTa, kai avdpacg EAdwevor odV 
KAedpyw méutrovaty, ot ipwrwyv Kipov ta ddgavta TH 
otpatia. ‘O 0’ amexpivato, Ort axovet “Abpokopuar, éxOpov 

avopa, ént T@ Evopaty moTtay® sivat, anéyovta dwdexa 
oTabuovg*s mpo¢g TovTov ovv Edn BotvAccOa EAOEiVv: Kav 

pév 2 exet, THY Oikny Edn xpycerv EniOcivat ait: Fv 8 
devyy, Teig Exket TPOG TavVTA BoviAEevobusba. 21. ’AKovd- 

oavtec 0& TavTA Ol aipEeTol ayyéAAOVEL TOIg OTPATLMT ALE * 
Toi¢g O& Droia pév HY STL Gyet TPOG Bactréa, buwe dé Ed0- 

ket EvTEGOaL. Tlpocartovor dé picbdv 6 Kvpoc bmioyveitat 
jLoALov aot OHcELv ov TpbTEpov EdEepov, avTi dapELtKod 

Tplia HudapEKka Tov pnVvOG TO OTpAaTLWTY* OTL dé Ext Bao- 

tAéa Gyot, obdE EvtavOa iKovoev ovdeic EV ye TO Havepa. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Cyrus advances to Issi, where he is joined by his fleet ; he enters Syr- 

ia, and encamps at Myriandrus. At this place two of the Greek com- 

manders desert with some vessels, but are not pursued by Cyrus. At the 

Euphrates Cyrus makes known his real object to the Greek troops, who 

mutiny again, and refuse to cross the river till Menon, one of their com- 

manders, sets the example. 

1. "Evrev0ev éeAavvet orabuovce Oto, mapacdyyac déxa, 
| eee SS 2 s 7. 5 x x a a sD 
éml TOV Yapov ToTamoy, ov 1v TO Evpocg Tpia TAEOpAa. *Ev- 

Tevdev &eAavver oTabuov Eva, Tapacdyyac TévTe, ext TOV 

Ilvépayov toTauév, ov TO Evpog oTddiov. "EvrevOev ée- 
Aavvet orabuove Ovo, Tapacdyyac TevTeKaidexa, cic "lacotc, 

Tio KeArkiag éoyarny rOdLy, éxi TH Yaddtry, oixovpévyy, 
peyaAny Kai evdaiwova. 2.’Evtavda éuevav tuépac tpeic: 
kai Kipw mapjoav ai éx IledAotovyvjoov vijeg tpidKov- 
Ta Kai TévTE, Kai En’ abtaic vavapyoc IvOaydpac Aake- 
daiyuoviog. ‘Hyeito 0’ avtav Tauoc Aiytntiog é& ’Edé- 

gov, éywy vave Erépacg Kipov mévte Kal eikooty, aig éroA- 
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Lopket Midnrov, dre Ticoadépver pian qv, Kai ovverodéuet 

Kipw mpo¢ avtov. 3. ILapyy d& kat Xetpicodoc 6 Aake- 
Oaoviog ent TOV VEdY, wETaTEUTTOS UTO Kipov, ETTAKOO- 
iove tywv Omditac, Ov éotpaThyse Tapa Kipw. Ai 0é 

VIjEC @puovy KaTa THY Kvpov oxnvynv. *Evravéa kal oi 

map’ "Abpoxoua pucbopdpor “EAAnveg amooravtes 1A80v 

mapa Kvpov, Tetpakdotot OTAital, Kal ovveoTtpaTevovTo 

én Baotdéa. 4. ’Evtevdey éSeAavver orabuov eva, Trapa- 

odyyac TévTE, Ent TVAGG THG KiAtKiag Kat THE Lupiac. 

"Hoay 0 évtavda Ovo Teiyn, Kal TO pév Eowbev TPO TIC 

KidAtkiag Svévvecig eixe Kai KiAixwv dviann: 76 0& &Xw, 

TO 70 THC Lupiac, BactAEwe EAEyETO hvAaKH pvAdtrev. 

Aid pécov 62 pei TovTWY ToTAaUd¢ Kdpoo¢g bvoua, Evpog 

TAEOpov. “Array O& TO pécov TOY TELYOY Noay orddzot 

TpElc’ Kal TapeAOetv odbk iv Bia: iv yap 7) Tapodog OTEVT 
kat Ta telyn Eig THY YaddatTav KabjKovTa, UTEpOev JE 

jnoav métpat HAibator ent dE Toi¢g TEtyEoty audoTépotc 

épecotnKeoay TVAd. 5. Tattn¢ évexa tij¢ tapddov Kv- 

pog Ta¢ vavg peterémrpato, OTwo OTAitac drobibdcELev 

elow Kal E&W TOV TVADY, Kai BLacduEevor TOvE TrOAELiOVE 

mapédOoev, el pvdAdtrotev emt Taig Lvpiarc mbAaLc, STEP 

@ETO TOLHOELY 6 Kuvpoc TOV ’Abpokouay, Exovta TOAD oTpa- 
tevua. ’Abpoxouac dé ob TOUT’ ErroinoeY, GAN’, Eri TKOVOE 

Kipov év KtdAtkia bvta, dvaorpépac éx Dowvinn¢e rapa 
Bactréa arhdavvev, Exwv, Oo EAEyETO, TpLaKOVTA wupLddac 

OTpaTLac. 

6. "EvrevOev é&eXabver dvd Xvpiac otaOuov Eva, rapa- 
odyyac TEVTE, ei¢ Mupiavdpor, TOALY oikovpevnY LTO Porvi- 

kw ert TH Yadatty: "Eropiov 0 iv 76 ywpiov, Kai Sp- 

povy avToOe OAKddec TOAAGL. 7. "Evtav’ éuervay tuépac 
émta* Kal Zeviac, 6’ Apkdc otparnyéc, kai TLaciwy 6 Meya- 

peve, éubavrec el¢ TAotov, Kal Ta TrAioTov Gita évOEuevor, 

anétAsvoay, wc pév Tog TAEioroLe EddKOvY diAOTINOEV- 
Tec, OTL TOdS OTpaTLATaG avTwY, TOG Tapa KAéapyov 

areAObvrac, OG amiévta¢ sic Tv ‘EAAdda adv Kai ov 

B 
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mpo¢ Bacdréa, ela Kipog tov KAéapyov tye. ‘Enel 0” 

qoav apaveic, OumADE Abyog btt SiHKor abtode Kopoc tpLh- 
peor’ Kai of pév evyovtTo we dodiovg bvtag abtovs AndOi- 

vat, of 0 @kTetpov gi GA@oovTO. 8. Kopoc é, ovyKkadé- 

oac TOS OTpaTHyobs, eimev’ "AnOAEAoinacLY Tac Zeviac 

Kai Taciwv: Gad’ eb ye pévtoe émtotdéoOwoar, br ob'te 
arodedpadKacty, (oida yap O77 olyovTat,) oOvTE aToTEpEbya- 
ov, EyW yap TplypEel¢ OcTe Edeiv TO Exeivwv TAoiov. 

"AAAG, pa Tov Veods, OvK Eywye avTovE dLOFW* OVO’ EpEt 

ovdeic, Wo EyW, Ewo pév GV TapH TLC, Xp@pwar, Errerday JE 

anmlévat BovAnrat, ovAAabav Kat adTtov¢s KaKH¢o TOL@ Kai 

Ta Yphuata aToovAd. ’AAAG idvTwy, eiddtE¢ OTL KaKiovE 

elot TrEept quae 7) just wept Exsivove. Kaito éyw ye av- 
TOV Kal TéKVa Kal yvvaixag Ev TpdAdeot dpovpovpeva- 

Gan’ obd& TobTwWY OTEPHoOVTAL, GAN aroAqWovTa Ti¢ 
mpoabev Evexa TrEpl Euée ApEeTIc. 9. Kai 6 pév rave el- 

tev of 0& “EAAnves, si tig Kai dOvudtEpog Fv Tpd¢g THY 
avabaciy, aGkovovres THY Kvpov apeTHy, 7dLov Kai mpobv- 
pOTEpov GvVETTOPEvOYTO. 

Mera ravtTa Kupoc éeAavver orabuove TétTT|Apac, Tapa- 

odyyac eixooly, ent TOV XdAov ToTayov, bvTa TO Evpoc 
TAEODOV, TAHPH O ixOdwv pEeydAwy Kai Tpaéwy, ove oi Lbpor 

Veovs évdutCov, Kai addrxeiv ovK elwy, oddE TAC TEPLOTEpAc. 

Ai d& K@pat, év ai¢g éoxjvovy, ILapvadtiog joay, cig S0- 

vnv dedopévat. 10. "Evrevber éSeAavver orabuove révte, 

nmapacayyac TpldKovtTa, emt Tac THYGG TOV AdpdnTo¢ ToTa- 

pov, ov TO evpoc TAEOpOV. ’EvTavOa jjoav Ta BeAéovoc 
BacidAeta, TOU Xvpiag apsavtoc, kai Tapadetoog TavV wéyac 

kai Kaddc, Exwv navrTa boa Wpat Piovot. Kipoc 0’ adrov 
éféxowe kai Ta BacidAga KaTéKavoev. 

11. "Evtevdev éSeAavver ora0uov¢ tpeic, tapacdyyac 
mrevrecaidena, én Tov Eidpdrny trotrauoy, dbvta TO evpoc 

TETTAPWY OTAdiwy* Kal TOALC avTOOL OKEiTO pEyGAH Kal 
evdaipwv, Odrpaxoc dvouatt. "Evrav0a *usvvav 7LEpac 
mévte* Kal Kupos, juetarewwpauevog Tove oTpaTyyode TOV 
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‘EAAjver, éedeyev, 67t 4 6006 Ecouto mpoc Bacréa péyav 

sic BabvAdva+ Kai Kedever abtovo A€yELv Tav’Ta Toic 

OTpaTLaTalc, Kai Gvareiety EvecOat. 12. Oi JE TroLjoar- 
Tec éxkAnoiay anhyyedAov TavTa’ of 0& oTpaTLaTaL evar. 

ETaLVvOV TOG OTpaTHYOIC, Kal Epacayv avTovsG, TaAaL TAVT’ 

eld6Tac, KpimTELv* Kai obK Edacay léva, Edv pH TLE ad- 
Tol¢ yphuata Ol0@, HoTEP Kal TOG TpoTEépoLe pETa Kvpov 

avabaot Tapa TOV TaTépa TOV Kuvpov, kai TavTa ovK Eri 

payny lovtwy, dAAG KadovyTog Tov TaTpd¢ Kipoy. 13. 

Tavta oi otpatnyot Kipw anjyyeAdov: 0 0° vméoxyeTo 

avopi ExdoTw Odoey TévTE Gpyupiov prac, ETav ei¢ Babv- 
AOGVA TFKwWOL, Kal TOV pLoBdY éEvTEAH, MEXPL GV KaTAOTHOYH 

Tove “EAAnvag eic "Iwviav madiv. To pév dn Todd TOU 
‘EAAnviKod ovtwe EreioOn. 

Mévwv 06, mpiv O7jAov Eivat Ti ToLhoovoLY oi GAAOL OTpaT- 
L@Tal, TOTEpOY EWovTat Kipw 7 ov, ovvédete TO avTov 
oTpatevpa ywpic TOV GAAwY, Kal EXete Tdde. 14. "AvdpeE, 

édv prot trecoO7TE, OVTE KLVOVVELOAYTEG, OTE TOYHOAYTES, 

TOV dAdwy TAéOY TpOTYLHOEDOE OTPATLWT@Y LTO Kvpov. 

Ti ovv Kkedetw rotjoar; Nov dsitat Kipoc érecOa tovc 

"EdAAnvac éni Baotréa: &y@ ovv byt bude xpivat dab7- 

var TOV Eddpdrny Trotapyév, mpiv O7jAov elvat, 6 Tt ob GAAOL 
"EAAnveg aroxpivovyvta: Kipw. 15. "H pév yap wdi- 

owrrat ExeoOa, tei SdkeTe alttoe eivat, apsavtec Tov 

Orabaivey, Kai Wo TPOOvpOTaTOLC OvaLY tuiv YapLY EioETaL 
Kwvpog, kai adrrodwcer* (étiotarat 0 ef Tig Kai GAdog*) iv 

0 anopndicwrtat of dAAoL, dtev pév Gravtes Eig Tovp- 
madiv: viv O&, O¢ povotg TrELPOMEVOLG, TLOTOTATOLG YpHO- 

etal Kai sic dpotpia Kai cig Aoyayiac, Kai GAAoV ovTLVOE 

dv dénade, olda btt O¢ pidot TEvseo0e Kvpov. 16. ’Akovo- 

avtec TavTa, émeiOovto, Kal drébnoay mpiv Tovg aAAOVE 

aroxpivac0a. Kwpo¢g 0’ éret obeto drabebyKoTac, 700 
Te, Kal TO OTpaTEvpaTe TrEmpac TAody, eizev, Hyo pév, @ 
avodpec, 70n bude éraiva+ brw¢ 6& Kai byusic Bus Erracvéo- 

HTE Euoi pweanoet, 7} wnwére we Kdpov vouisere. 17, Ol pév 
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07) oTpaTi@tal, év édmrion peyddac bvtTEc, eEvyovTo abTov 

evtvyjoat’ Mévw 08 Kai ddpa éAéyeto Tréupat peyado- 

mpeT@c. Tavra 0& rojoac, débarve* ovveiteto O€ Kai TO 

GAdo oTpatevya abT@ Grav. Kai tov dvabavévtwy Tov 
ToTamov ovdeic &bpéxOn avwrépw TOV pacTaY iO TOV 
moTam“ov. 18. Of d& Oaripaknvol Edeyov, OTe ov TeTOO’ 
ovto¢g 6 ToTauocg dLabatog yévorto TECH, El jun) TOTE, GAAG 
mAoiog* & TOTE ’AbpoKouac TpOoi@y KaTéKavoey, iva un} 

Kvpog drabj. "EddKxer 67 Seiov sivat, kal capac ITOXw- 

pyoa Tov TroTawov Kvpw w¢ BactAevoortt. 19. ’"Evrevdev 

&feAabver Oud THE Lvpiac oTaOpovdc Evvéa, Tapacdyyac TEV- 

THKOVYTa, Kal adikvovYTaL TpOG TOV ’Apadsyyv ToTapmor. 

"Evrav0a joav KGpat ToAAai, peotai aitov Kal olvov. 
’"Rvravda éuervav juépac tpeic, Kal EveottioayTo. 

CHAPTER V. 

In traversing the desert of Arabia, along the banks of the river, the army 

suffers from want of provisions ; but procures a supply from Charmande, 

a town on the opposite bank of the Euphrates. A quarrel arises between 

the Greek troops of Clearchus and Menon, which is with difficulty settled 
by Cyrus. 

1. ’Evrevder é&eAavver dia tie ’Apabiac, Tov Ebdparny 

ToTamoy &v dekia ExwV, oTANWoOvSG Epjuove TEVTE, TAapAacdy- 
yac Tpldkovra Kal révte. ?Ev tobTw 68 TO TOTW FY [eV 

7) yn Tediov, anav ouaddv Oerep YadAatra, aryuvOiov dé 
~ , 7 Se 9S tan 7 bd! / 7 

mAnpec* el OE TL Kal GAAO EvyY vAne 7} KaAdwOV, GTavTA 
- B20 ” eee 2 s ; 2 9. 9 ~ 
qoav Evodn Octep apwpata* Sévdpov 0 ovdév Ev7v. 2. 

Onpia dé mavtToia, TAEiotoL pév Ovot ayptot, TOAAOL OE 

oTpov0ol of peydAo: évncay dé Kai WTide¢g Kai JopKddec: 
tavta 0& Td Ynpia oi imneic éviote EdiwKov. Kai ol pév 
bvot, etre TLG OLOKOL, TpOOpayovTEc EoTacay: (TOAD yap 
Tav innwy Etpexov YaTToV') Kal TaALY, Eel TANOLASOLEV 

ol inmot, tadtov éroiovy: Kal ovK jv Aabsiv, ei pr Ota- 
otayvtec ol immeic Onpwev dtadexouevot Toic inmorc. Ta J& 
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Kpéa TOV GALoKoMévwY HY TapaTAjola Toi¢ EAadeiotc, 
anarorepa 0&. 3. Utpovdy dé obdeic EAabev* ot dé O1Wé- 
avtec TOV innéwy Tayd émabovTo* TOAD yap aTeoTaTO 

debvyovoea, Toig pév Tool Opopw, Taic OE TTEpvsLy aipovoa, 

Ocnep lotiw ypwpévyn. Tag 6& wridacg ay Tig TAY avLoTH, 

éott Aapbavery> TréTovTat yap Bpayd, OcnEp TEpOLKEC, Kal 

TAaYY atayopevovet. Ta 0&8 Kpéa avTav jdoLota iV. 
4, Ilopevowevor d& dla TavTHS THE KOpac adiKvovYTat 

émi Tov Mdoxay TroTapmov, TO evpog TAEOpiaiov. *Evtavda 

qv TOdLG éphun, wEyaAn, Ovoua 0’ abty KopowTh* tTeptep- 

peito 0’ avtTn UTO TOV Mdoka KvKAw. ?Evtav@ Euervav 
juépac tpeig Kal Ereottioavto. 5. ’"Hytevdev é&edavver 
oTabuovs Ephuove TpElc Kal déKka, Tapacdyyac EvevyKorTa, 

Tov Eidpatny roramoy év dekia Exwv, kali adieveitar ert 

IltAac. Ev tovtog toig otrabuotcg ToAAa TAY UTOgvyiwy 

an@AeTo bTO Atwov* ob yap HY YopTog ode GAAO OvdEV 

dévdpov, GAAd YAH Tv Graca 7 xopa* oi dé évotkovvTeEc, 

bvoue GAETAG Tapa TOY TOTAMLOY OpUTTOVYTEG Kal TOLOVYTEC, 

sic BabvAdva jyov Kai ém@Aovy, Kal GvTayopafovrec oitov 
wv. 6. To dé otpdtevua 6 oito¢ ETréAITE, Kai TpiacBaL 

ove jy ei pH év TH Avdia adyopa, év TS Kipov Bapbapika, 
tiv KariOnv adsipwv 7 dAditwv TeTTapwv oiydAwr. ‘O 

0& ciyhog Jbvatat Eta OboAodG Kai TuLobdALOY ’ATTLKO}C > 
7 0& KartiOn Ovo voivinac ’ATTLKaG Exper. Kpéa odbv éobi- 

ovte¢ ol oTpati@tat Oteyiyvovto: 7. "Hv dé tobTwry Tav 

oTaOuaY, og TavY paKpod¢ TAavVEY, OTOTE 7} TPOG Kdwp 
BobAotto OtareAéoat 7) TpOg XLAov. Kai 04 rote oTevo- 

xwpiag Kai mndod pavévtog taic dudtace dveropedrov, 

éméaTn 0 Kupog ovv toic epi avTov apiorote Kai evdaipov- 

e0TaTolc, Kal Erase T'Aovy nai Wiypynra, Aabdvtac tov Bap- 

6apikov otpatov, ovvekbibacery ta¢ audiac. 8. ’Erei 0’ 

£06KOVY avT® oxVoAaiwe ToLEiv, OoTrEep dpyy ExéAEVvOE TOdC 

mept avtov Ilépoac¢ tov¢e Kpatiorove ovvertorevoat Tac 

ddsac. "Eva 07 pépog te tig evtaziacg qv SedoaoOat. 

“Pibavtec yap Tove Toppupove Kdvduc, brov EtvyEv Exao- 

B2 
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“0G EOTHKWS, LevTO, OCGTED av Spduot TL¢ TrEpL viKknc, Kal 

aaa Kata Tpavovc ynAbhov, ExovTEG TOvTOVG TE TOVE 
TOAVTEAEIG YLTOVAE, Kal TAG TOLKiAac avasupidac, EvioL OE 

Kal OTPETTOVG TEPL TOlG TpAaYHAOLG Kal WEAALA TEPL TaAtCG 

xEpoiv: Eev0d¢ d& adv TOvTOLG EicmNndHOAaYTES Eig TOY T- 

Adv, SatTov 7} O¢ Tig dv GETO pEeTewpouc &Fexdmoav Tag 

audsac. 9. T6 d& cburrav djAog qv Kipoc onetdwy racav 

THY Oddy, Kai ob dtaTpibwy, (Srov pi) emtottiopod Eveka 7 
TLVvog GAAov avaykaiov éxabéleTo,) vouigwy, dow wév aT- 
Tov EAD0L, TOOOUTW aATrapacKEevacToTéepw BactAet payeiobat, 

bom 0& GyOAaLOTEpOY, TODOUTW TAEOY oVVaysipsecbar GBac- 

tAci oTpdtevua. Kai ovvideiv 0 hv TQ mpocéyovtTe TOV 

vovv 7 Bactdéwo apyn ANODE pév yoOpacg Kai avOpwiTwv 
loyupa oboa, Toic 08 pihxeot THY b0Gv Kai TH dieoTmaoOat 
Tag dvuvduetg aobevic, et Tig dla Tayéwv TOV TOAEuOV 

ETrOLELTO. 
10. Ilépav dé tov Evdpdtov totapov, kata Tove épij- 

wove oTabuovs, Hv TrOAte evdainwv Kai peydAn, dvoua dé 
Xapuavon. ’Ee tavtn¢ ot otpatidrar nyopagov Ta érith- 
deva, oxediatc Otabaivortec Wde* didbépac, G¢ Elyov oTey- 

éopata, éripmAacav yoptov Kovdov, eita ovvijyyov Kai ovy- 

EOTWY, WO PH aTTECOaL THO Kapdn¢o TO Vdwp: ent TOOTWY 
dvébavoy, Kai éAdubavoyv Ta EnitHdeta, olvév Te éK TiC 

Badrdvov meronuévoy, THE aT TOV HoiviKoc, Kal GiToV pEA- 

ivng: TovTo yap qv év TH YOpa TrAEioToY. 

11. "ApdtaActavtwy dé te évtav0a TOY TE TOD Mévwvoc 
OTPATLWTOY Kai THY TOV KAEsdpyov, 6 KAéapyoc, Kpivag 

aouKeiv Tov Tov Mévwvoc, TAnYyaC évébarev: 6 d& eAOOY 

m™po¢ TO EavTOV OTpaTevua Edeyev* akovoavTec 0’ of oTpa- 

Tl@TaL Exadérratvoy, Kal MpyigovTo loyupac TO KAcdpyw. 
12. TH 0& aity tuépa KAéapyoc, EAO@V ent Tv didbaoww 
TOU TOTALOv, Kal Exel KaTAOKEYpaduEvog THY dyopay, aduT- 

mevet Ent THY EaVTOV OKHYIV Ola TOV Mévwrocg oTpaTetpua- 

To¢, adv ddAiyowg Toig TEpt abTtov+ (Kipog dé odtw Heer, 

daw éte mpochAavve:) Tov 0& Mévwrog orpatiwrdv FbAa 
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oxiswy tic, wo Elde Tov Kiéapyoy diedabvorta, ina TH 
aéivy: Kai ovtog pév abtov japtev* GAdog Oé AiBw, Kai 
dddoc, eita ToAAOl, Kpavyng yevouévnc. 13. ‘O dé Kkata- 

gevyet Eig TO EavTOV OTpPadTEvLA, Kal EvOSG TapayyéAAEL 

el¢ Ta OTAG* Kal TOdS EV OTrAitac abToOv ExéAEvVOE [EtVaL, 

Tag aonidag mpd¢ Ta yovata Yévrac: abtoc dé, Aabav 
Tove Opakac Kal Tove intéaG, Of joav avTo &v TH OTpa- 
TEvMAaTL TAEiouG 7) TETTAPGKOYTA, (TOOTWY O& Ol TAEioTOL 

Opaxec,) jAavvev éri TovG Mévwvoc, Hor’ Exsivove éxre- 

TAnYOaL Kai avTOY Mévwva, Kai Tpévety Eni Ta OTAa. OF 
0& Kal EoTacay anopovYTES TH TPdypaTl, 14.‘O dé IIpdég- 
EVOG, (ETUYXE Yap VaOTEPOS TPOCLOY, Kal TALC AUTH ETOMEVI 
TOV OTALTHY,) ELODG OvY Eig TO péooYV aupoTépwY GywY, 

é0eto Ta OTrAG, Kai EdEiTo TOU KAsdpyov py Tolety TavTA. 
‘O 0& éyadéraver, drt, adTOv ddiyou JejoavTos KaTadEvo- 
Ojnvat, TPawo A€yot TO abTOv TaOOC, ExEAEvVE TE ALTOV EK 

Tov péoov ékioracOm. 15. Ev tovtw dé érjet Kai Kvpog, 

kat érb0eto TO Tpdypa> Ev0d¢ OW EAabe Ta TAATG Ei¢ TAG 
yEelpac, Kal OdV TOig TAapOvOL TOY TLOTHY, HKEV EAabvwY Ei¢ 

TO péoov, Kai Aéyer Tdde. 16. KAéapye nai IIpogeve, nat 

oi dAAot ot TapdvTec “HAAnvec, ok tote 6 TL TroLeiTe. Hi 

yap TLva GAAnAoG pmaxny ovedwpeTte, VouiceTe Ev TICE TH 

qpepa Eué TE KaTakekdwecOa, Kal bud ov TOAD Emov vo- 
TEPOV* KAkK@¢G yap TOY huEeTépwv eyovTWY, TAVYTEG OTOL, 

0v¢ Opare, Bapbapot TroAEuLOTEpOL Huiv EoovTaL TAY Tapa 
BaotAst Ovtwv. 17.’Akovaac TavTa 6 KAéapyoc év EavT@ 

&yéveTo* Kal TAVOdmEVvoL GupoTEpol KaTa yYwpay EOEVTO 
Ta OTTAG. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Traces of the King’s troops are now visible. Orontes, a noble Persian, 

offers to hasten forward with some horsemen, and lay an ambush for the 
King’s force. Before he leaves the camp, however, he is found to be in 

correspondence with the King, and is put to death. 

1. ’Evtev0ev rpoldvrwy, épaiveto tyvia inmwv Kal KOT- 
poc: elkageto 0” eivar 6 otiboc wc OicxtAiwy innwv. Ov- 

ToL TpoldvTeg ExaLov Kal yYLAOY Kal et TL GAAO XPHOLMWoV 
nv. ’Opdvrne 6&, Tlépone dvijp, yéver Te TpochKkwv Baatd- 

el, Kal TA TOAEWLA AEyouEevog EV TOig apiorole Ilepowy, Ert- 

bovAevet Kvpw, kai mpdo0ev TrodAgunoac, kataddAayeic dé. 

2. Obtoc Kipw eimev, ei adt@ doin inméacg ytdiove, btt 
TOG TpoKaTakatlovTac imméag 7) KaTakavot av évedpEvoac, 

q) S@vta¢c TOAAOdG aiTov Edo, Kai KwWADOELE TOU KalELY 

EmLOVTaG, Kal TOLHOELEV, OCTE pHToTe OvVacOa avTove, 
idovrac 76 Kipov orpatrevya, BaotAei dtayyeiAa. To dé 

Kvipw adkovoarte tavta édoKet OéAmma Eivat, Kai Exédev- 

oev avTov Aaubdavery pépog Tap’ ExdoToV TOY HYyELOVwr. 

3. ‘O 0 OpdyTy¢, vouioacg EToipove sivat abT@ Tove in- 

méac, ypdper ErtoToAny mapa Baordréa, bte ifor Eywv in- 
tréac WG av dvyntat TAEioTOUG: GAAG dpdoat Toic EavTOU 

inmevoty éxédevev wo pidov avtov brodéxyecOa. "Eviy dé 

év TH EmLoTOAG Kai THC TpdOOEY didAiag brouvjuata Kai 
miotews. Tavtny tHv émtotoAjy didwot mLoT@ avdpi, we 

@eTo* 6 d& Aabov Kipw didworv. 4.’ Avayvods d& adtiy 

6 Kupog ovAdapubaver "Oportny, kal ovyKadsi sic THY Eav- 

Tov oKnvijv Ilepowy Tove apiotovs THY TEpi avToV ExTa* 

kai Tov TAY ‘EAARYwWY oTpatnyod¢s ExéAEvoev brrAitac 

ayayeiv, TobToug O& YéoOa Ta OTAG TEpi TiY abrod oKN- 
viv. Ot d& tavTa énoinoay, dyayovTEs HC TpLEYLALovE 

émAitac. 5. KAéapyov dé Kai elow mapexddrsce ovpbov-— 

Aov, b¢ ye Kai adT@ Kal Toi¢g GAAoie EdOKEL TPOTLYUNORVAL 
padAcora TOY ‘EAAQVwv. *Emei 0 ésnAdev, éEnyyetre toic¢ 
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pidose tiv Kpiory Tov ’Opdvrov, we éyéveto* ob yap an6p- 
pnrov iv. "Edn dé Kipov dpyewv tov Adyov de‘ 

6. Ilapexddcoa vac, avdpec diho, brwo ody ipiv Bov- 
Aevouevoc, 6 Te dixaréy gore Kai mpd Yedv Kai mpd¢ dv- 
OpaTtav, ToUTO Tpadsw TrEpi ’OpdvTov Tovrovi. TodTor yap 
MpOTov pmév O eudg TaTHp edwxev HrAKoov Elva éepoi. 
"Emret 0& tayOeic, Oc Edn adtéc, dnd ToD Euov ddeadov, 
ovtoc émodéunoey éwot, Eywv thy év Lapdcow dxporody, 
kai éyo adtov mpocroseuav éroinoa, Scere ddtat TOUTW 
Tov TMpo¢ éué TOAéuov TravaacOal, Kai dektav EAabov Kai 
Edwxa. 7. Meta tavta én, ® ’Opovra, tori 6 TL cE n0t- 
knoa; ’Arekpivato bre ob. Idd dé 6 Kipoc fpdra: 
OvKovy botepor, we abti¢g od poroyeic, ovdév br’ éuod 
aotkobpevoc, droorac eic Mvoote, kana éroiere tiv EUTV 
xe@pay, 6 tt &dbva; "Edn 6 'Opévtnc. OvKovy, hn 6 Ki- 
po¢, O67’ ad ’yvwc tiv ceavTow Ovvamy, EAO@v én tov 
THC “Aptéutdog Bandy, werapédery Té cor Epnoda, Kai, trei- 
oag éué, Tota Tad EdwKde jot, Kai eAabEc Trap’ EWov ; 
Kat trav? wpoddyet 6 ’Opdytnc. 8. Té ody, én 6 Kipoe, 
dduneig br’ éuov, viv rd tpitov énibovAsbwv Lot bave- 
pog yéyovac; Eimdéyroc d& tov ’Opovrov, 6tt obdéy al- 
KnOeic, npwtnoev 6 Kipoc airév: ‘Opodoyeic obv trepi éus 
Gdikog yeyevnoba ; "H yap avaykn, Eon 6’Opdvtnc. "EK 
TovTOV TaALY HpwTnoev 6 Kipoc: "Ett ody dy yévolo TO 
éu@ ddeAo@ mroAéutoc, éuol d& diroc Kai mortéc; ‘O d8 
arexpivato br ovd? ei yevoiuny, © Kupe, oot y’ av mote 
Ett Odéauyut. poe tavta Kvpog¢ eine toic mapoveww: 9. 
‘O pév avip toLabTa péy TeToinKe, ToLadTa dé Aéyer* buov 
dé od TpaToc, © KAéapye, anognvat yvounr, 6 Te cor doK- 
el. KAéapyoc dé eine tade- Lvubovdaebw éya) Tov dvdpa 
TovTOY éxrodav TroLEiaDaL Wo TaXLOTA, OC unKkéte O&y TOv- 
Tov pvdAdrrecdat, GALA OYOAI t) Hiv, TO KaTa TovTOY El- 
vat, ToC EDEAoVTac hidove TobToVvE eb ToOLELV. 10. TavrTy 
08 TH) yuan &bn Kai Tove GAAOoVE mpocbéo0a. Mera rav- 
Ta, KeAgvovtog Kupov, tAabov rie Lévne rov ’Opévrny 
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éni Oavatw anavrec avaordyrec, Kai of ovyyeveic: eita 

d& E&yoV avToV oi¢ TpoceTayOn. "Emre dé eidov adTov 
oimep mpoobEev mpoceKbvovy, Kal TOTE TpOcEKbYyCaY, KainEp 

eldotec, Ott Ent Ydvatov dyotto. 11. ’Emet 6& Eig tiv 

’"Aptrandrov oKnviy eicnvéexOn, Tov TLOTOTaTOV TAY Ktpov 

OKNTTOUYWY, PETA TAVTA OTE CHVYTA ’Op6vYTHY ovTE TE- 

Ovnkota ovdeic cide TeTOTE, OLDE, OTWC aTéOavEV, OvdEiC 

eldacg édeyev* eixagov dé GAhot GAAwe Tadog JE odvdeic¢ 

TOTOTE GVTOV EPav7. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Cyrus enters Babylonia, and reviews his troops. He promises them 

great rewards in case of victory. His army advances in order of battle ; 

but, supposing the king will not hazard an engagement, soon begins to 

proceed with less caution. 

1. "Evtev0ev ékedAatver dia tie BabvAwvia¢g otabuove 

TpEic, Tapacdyyac OWdeka. "Ev 0€ T@ Tpitw oTabue@ Kv- 
pog ég€Taowv Toveitat TOV ‘EAARvwv nai Thv Bapbdpwr ev 

T@ TEDW TEpt péoag ViKTAC* (EddKEL yap Eic TiY ETLOVOaY 

éw kev Baoiréa odv TH OTpaTetvuaTe payovmEevoyv’) Kat 
bd / / x ~ ~ va e ~ s 

éxédeve KAéapyov pév tov destov Képwe tyeioGar, Mévwva 

0& TOV OeTTaAdy Tov Evwvipov* avTic JE ToOd¢e EavTOD OI- 

éraie. 2. Meta dé tiv é&€éraowy, dua TH éEmtovoyn tuépa, 

qkovTee avTouoAo Tapa peyaddAov Bactréwe amiyyeAAov 

Kvpw tept tig BactAéwe oTpatiac. Kuvpoc dé, avyradéoac 

Tove oTpaTnyovc Kai Aoyayovc TAY ‘EAAjvwr, ovvebov- 

AevbeT6 Te, THG AY TIY wayNY TOLOITO, Kal adTOG TrAapHvEL 

Sapptvoev rordde* 3. "QD dvdpec “EAAnvec, od« avOpdrav 

aropav Bapbdpwrv ovuaxyove bude ayw, GAAd vouifor 

dpusivovac Kai Kpsittove TOAA@Y Bapbdpwr tude sivas, did 

+e 

Tovto mpocéAabov. “Orwe odv Eoeobe avdpec GktoL THE 

éAevbepiac, he KéKkTnOOe, Kai dep Ho dude eyo ebdauo- 
vita. Ev yap lore, bre tiv eAevOspiav éXoiuny av ayti Ov 
Eva navrov Kai GAAwy rodAdarAadiov. 4. “Orme d& Kat 
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eldjre, sig olov epyeobe dyadva, éya bpac eida¢ diWdtw. 
To pev yap mAjO0¢ 70d, Kai Kpavyh TOAAG eriaciy+ av 
0€ TavTa dvdoynole, TA GAA Kal aioxivecbai jot JoKd, 
olovg jpiv yvaoeo0e tovc év tH yépa bvTac avOperrove. 
‘Yuov 6& avdpdv bytwy, kai ebroAporv yevouévav, éyo 
buoy Tov wey oixade BovAduevoy dmévat Toic olkor CnAw- 
TOV TroLnOW aTrEAOEiv > ToAAOvE dé olwat Torhoey Ta Trap’ 
wot EAéoOat dvi THY otkor. 

5. “Evrav0a Tavaitne rapéy, pvyag Ldptoc, mLaTdc OE 
Kup, sites Kai why, & Kipe, Aéyovot tivec, bru moAAa 
onlay viv, did 76 év ToLobTwW Elva Tod KLVdbVOv T™p0G- 
Lovroc* dv dé eb yévnraé TL, ob peuvincbai oé pao: Eviot 
dé, ov0” ei péuvold Te Kai BobAcio, dbvacbat dv arododvat 
doa Umtoyvy. 6. ’Axotoac tadra édekev 6 Kvpog: "AAV 
Eat pv quiv, @ dvdpec, h apyh  matpda, T™po¢ Mev [1E0- 
nbpiay, péxpt od Oia Kavya ob Sbvavtac oixeiv avOpwrot, 
mpog Jé GpKTOY, WExXpL Ov OLd YEYL@va: Ta 0? év [uéow TOv- 
TOV TaVTa CaTpaTEbovaLy ol Tor én0d ddEAdod dido. 7. 
"Hy 0° queig viKqowper, Hudc dei Tove quetépove didove 
TOUTWY &yKpaTEiC TroLHoaL. "Qete od TovTO dédorKa, a) 
ob éxw, 6 Tt OG ExdoTw THY didwy, Gv Ed yévnTaL, GAAG, 
pH ove Exo ikavods, oi¢ 06. 'Ypav 08 Tov "EAA Qv@v Kai 
orépavov ExdoTw ypvoovyv décw. 8. Ob dé, TadTa dKod- 
Carre, avTOL TE OAV TOAD TpOOvUdTEpoL, Kal ToIC aAdowg 
esqyyeAdov. icheoay d& rap’ adtov nal tév GAdov 
‘EAAjvey tivéc, akvovvreg eidévae ti odio tora, éay 
kparjowov. ‘O dé, éunimAde dndvrwv tiv yvounr, ané- 
meme. 9. IapexeAgvovto dé ait@ mavtec, bootmep Ote- 
AéyovTo, ui paxecOat, GAN bmodev Eavtav rétrecOm. ’Ev 
0& TH Kap TobTW KAéapyoc HIE Tue pero Kvpov* Oier 
Yap oor paxeioOar, & Kipe, tov ddeApov; Nj A’, ton 6 
Kupoc, eixep ye Aapeiov kai TWapvodridd¢ gore maic, Eu0¢ 
dé ddeAdoc, obk duayel TadT’ Eyd Afrpouat. 

10, "Evrav0a 07, év ri étorrAucia, dpiOude éyévero THV 
pév ‘WAAjvwr donic uvpia Kal tetpakooia, TeATaoTai Je 
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OreyiAtoe Kai TEVTAaKdOLOL, TOY O& pETa Kipov Bapbapwy 

déka pupiddec, Kai apuata Operavndopa audi Ta eikoot. 

11. Tov dé roAeuiwy éAéyovto eivat EkaTOv Kai ElKoaL 
pupiadec, kal apuata dOperavnpopa diakdora. “AAAot dé 

joav éiakicyidsoe inmeic, Ov ’Aptayépons HpxEev~ ovrot d& 
mp0 avTov Bactréwe TEeTaypévor Hoav. 12. Tov dé Baord- 

EWES OTPATELMATOG OAV GpYovTEs Kal OTpaTHYOl Kal TYEL- 

Ove TETTAPES, TPLaKOVTA pUpLaddwY EkaoToG, ’AbpoKouac, 

Trcoadéprvnc, Twbpvac, ’Apbdkno. Totvtwrv d& mapeyévor- 

To &v TH payy EvevnKovTa pupiadec, Kai apwata Operavn- 

dopa ExaTov Kal nevtiKovta* "Abpoxkouac yap vorépnoe 

THC MAXNG TuEpag TEVTE, EK Doivikne EAavvwv. 13. TavTa 

0& 71yyEAAov Tpo¢g Kupov ot avtomoAnoayTes Ex TOY TTOAELU- 

iwy Tapa peyddov Bactdéwe TPO THC payno’ Kal, wETa 

THY pwaxyny, ol voTEpov EANndOnoaY THY TrOAEUiWY, TALTA 
ny yerAov. 

14, ’Evrev0ev d& Kvpoc éfeAatver orabuoy Eva, Tapac- 

aYYAC TPELG, OVYTETAYLEVW TO OTPATEvpaTL TaVTL, Kal TO 

“EAAQVUKO Kai T@ BapbapitK@* @eTO yap TavTy TH Huépa 

payelobat BactAéa* Kata yap wéoov TOV oTabuoy TovTOV 

Tappoc qv dpvkTH, Babeia, TO péev Evpog dpyvial TéVTE, TO 
d& Baboc dpyviai Tpeic. 15. ILaperérato dé 7) Tadpocg avw 

dua Tov Trediov ent O@deKa Tapacdyyac, Expt TOU Mydiag 

teixyouc. ('EvOa dn eiow ai diwpvyec, amd Tov Tiypyto¢ 

ToTapov péovoat: eiol dé TéTTAapEc, TO ev Evpog TAEOpLH 
atat, Babeiar JE ioxvpac, Kai TAOIAa TAi Ev abtai¢ oLTay- 

wya: sicbdAdovor dé sig Tév Evdpatny, diadsizovat 0 

ExdoTn Tapacdyyny, yépupa 0 Erevorv.) "Hv dé mapa 

Tov Eidpparny mapodog orev}, weTasd Tov ToTapLov Kai TIC 

Tappov, we elkoor TOd@Y TO evpoc. 16. TavTny dé THY 
Tappov Baotded¢ péyac Trolet avTi épvuaroc, ered? TrvY- 

Oavertat Kvpov mpocedAavvovta. Tatvtny 67) tiv mapodov 

Kipo¢ te kal 7 otpatia rapnAde, kai éyévovTo siow THe 

tddpov. 17. Tairy pév odv TH Tepe ovn éuayéoato Bac- 
\Aeic, GAN broywpotvTwy davepad yoav Kai innwv Kai 
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avOporwy iyvn modAd. 18. ’Evtavda Kipoc, SAavov 

Karéoac Tov ’Apbpaxtorny, uavrty, eOwKev abit@ dapetkode 
Tpltcytdiovc, OTL TH EvdeKaTy an’ Exeivnc TICS Tuépac Tp6- 

TEpov SvopuEvoc, EiTEY AUTH, OTL BactdEde ov payEitat JéKka 
juepov * Kupog 0 eimev + Ok dpa Ett payelta., ei év Tav- 

Talc ov payeitar Taig tuépaig: éav 0 dAnOEbane, bTIGY- 

vovpai oot déxa TddAavta. Tovto TO ypvaiov TOTE aTédw- 

kev, Evel TrapnABov ai déka Nuépat. 19. "Emel 0 éni TH 

TaMpwH ovK ExwWAvE BactAeve TO Kipov orpatevua dabaiv- 
ety, Edoge Kai Ktpw kai toig¢ dAdo ameyvwKévat Tov 

paxecOar* Octe TH VoTEpaia Kvpoc Erropeveto HueaAnuéevac 

paAdov. 20. Ty dé tpity, eri Te Tov dpyato¢g KaOHwEVOS 

TV Topeiav Erroteito, Kal OAiyovg év tase ExwWY TPO ad- 
TOV’ TO O& TOAD atT@ GvaTEeTapaypévoy éErropev_eTo, Kai 

TOV OTAWY TOi¢ OTpaTLWTaLG TOAAG Ent apak@Yy iyovTO 

kal vrogvyiwy. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

ALL at once they see the enemy advancing in order of battle, and hast- 

ily prepare for action. The Greeks, who form the right wing, on the bank 
of the Euphrates, put to flight the troops opposed to them, and pursue 

them some distance. Cyrus, who is in the center, attacks the King, but 

is killed. 

1. Kai 7j6n te qv audi Gyopav TANVovoar, kai TAnoiov 
qv 6 otabuoc, EvOa eweddre nataddey, ivina Tatayvac, 
dvip TWépane, TOV audi Kipov tiot@v, mpopaivetat éhavy- 

wv dva Kpdtoc lpovyvtt TO innw: Kai ebOd¢ raaty, oi¢ 
évetoyyaver, t66a kai Bapbapikds Kal “EAAnviK@c, 6Tt Bao- 
tAede ody oTpaTEbpaTl TOAAG TpocépyETal, WC Eig waynY 

mapeokevacpévoc. 2. “EvOa di TtoAv¢e Tdpayog éyéveTo: 

avtixna yap eddxovy oi “EAAnvec, kal tavte¢ Oé, aTaKTOIC 

opiow érimeceiaba: 3. Kipécg te, katanndjoac and Tov 

dpwatoc, Tov Ydpaxa évédv, kai dvabag éxi Tov imroy, Ta 

maAta eic¢ tac xeipac tAabe, toic TE GAXOLE TaOL TapTy- 

ry * 
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yeddev éForrAigecOat, kal Kabioracba ic tiv éavrov Taé- 

tv Exaotov. 4. "EvOa 07 obv roAAq orovd7 KabioravTo, 
KAéapyog pév ta dséia tov Képatoc Eywv, Tpd¢ TH Ed- 
party TroTaua@, Ipogevoc dé éxopuevoe, of 0 GAAOL peta 
TovTov* Mévwv dé TO EvwVULLOY KEpac Eoxe TOV ‘EAAnU- 

Kov. 5. Tow d& Bapbapixov inneic pév Taddayévec sic 

xidiovg rapa KAéapyov éotnoay év TH OeitG Kai TO ‘EA- 
Anvikov TEATaoTLKOV’ Ev O& TO EvLWYOLW ’ApLaide Te, 6 

Képov tvrapyoc, kal TO GAAo Bapbapixov: 6. Kipoc dé Kai 
inmeic pet’ adtov boov égakdotot Kata TO péoov, wTAI- 
ouévor Sapakt weyadAole Kai TapapnpLocote, Kal KpavEect TaV- 

Teg TAY Kipov: Kupog 0é yuidAjy exwv tiv Kedadijy sic 
THY paynv Kaliotato: (Aéyetat 0€ Kal Tove GAAoUE 

Tlépoag wWiAaicg raic Kedadaic év TO TOAEUW OtaKivdvvEdt- 

ev.) 7. Ot O° immot travtec, of peta Kvpov, eiyov Kai 
TpoueTwridia Kal mpootepvidta* Elyov O& Kai wayaipac oi 
immete ‘EAAnvinae. 

8. Kai 7jdn te qv péoov tuépac, Kai obTw KaTadaveic 

joav ol roAgutor* Hvina dé didn éyiyveto, ébdvn Kovtop- 

TOC, WCTED vEhéAN AEvKH, YpOVw OE Od OVYVG VOTEPOY OC- 

TmEp pedavia Tle Ev T@ TrEdiw EvrL TOAD. “OTE O& EyytTEpOY 

éyiyvovtTo, Taya 07 Kal yaAKoc TLC TjoTpaTTE, Kal ai Ady- 

yar Kal ai tagetc Katadaveic Eyiyvovto. 9. Kai joav 

immeic wév AevKkoOwpaxec Eni TOV EvwYduoV THY TOAEUIOD . 

(Tisoadépyne éAéyeto TobTwWY apyElty:) ExOuEvotr DE TOd- 
TWY yeppopdpot* Exouevotr O& OTrAiTaL adv OdHpECL EvAi- 

vate aoriowv: (Aiytrrtioe 0” ovTor éAéyovTo eivat*) GAAoL 
0 immeic, GAAot togéTat. Tlavreg obtot kata éOvn, év 

TAaolw TAnpEL avOpaiTwY Exaotov TO %Ovoc éropEvETo’ 

10. IIpo d& ait@y dpyata Ovadeinovta ovyvov an’ GAAh- 
Awy, Ta On Sperravnpopa kadovueva: eiyoy JE Ta Opérava 

éx TOV addvwy ei¢ TAdyLOY aroTETaLéva, Kai dO ToIC 

didpoig eig ynv BAEérovTa, WC OvaxorTeELv, STW evTvyYG- 

voev. ‘H dé yvwun jv we sic tag Tdkere TOV “EAAH wv 
EA@YTM@Y Kal OtakoorvTwr, 11. “O pévToL Kipoc elmer, 
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dre Kahéoac Tapekedeveto Toig “EXAqot Ti Kpavyjy TOV 

Bapbdpwr avéxyecOa., érbevoOn TovTO* od yap Kpavyy, GAAG 
Oly, @¢ dvvoréy, Kai hovyi, év low Kai Bpadéwe tpoci- 
eoav. 12. Kai év tottw Kipoc, rapedatvwr abtoc adv 
Iliypynrt, TH éEpunvet, Kai GAAowg Tploiv 7 TéTTAapOL, TA 

Kieapyw é60a ayer TO oTpdtevua Kata péoov TO THY 

TOAEUiWY, OTL Exel BactAEde Ein* KaV TOUTE, Edn, VIKAUEY, 

TaVe juiv TEeTOinTal. 13. ‘Opwv dé 6 KAéapyog TO péoov 

otidoc, Kal dkovwv Kvpov &&w ovta Tov ‘EAAnvikov evwr- 

vpov BaatAéa, (TocovTOV yap TAGE TEpiHY Bactredve, Ocre 

pésov TO EavTov Exwv Tov Kvpov evwvipov éfw qv,) GA’ 

6uws 0 KiAéapyog ovK Oedev arooTdoat ato TOV TOTALOU 
70 de&ov Képac, pobovpevoc pu KvKAWOEin ExaTEpwHeV, TO 

d& Kipw amexpivato, 6rt abT@ pédot Owe KaA@sG E€et. 
14. Kat év tottTw 7H KaipO 76 pév Bapbapikov oTpa- 

TEvLa OUaA@S TpOHEL, TO OE ‘EAA ViKdr, Ett Ev TO adTO 
HEVOV, OVVETATTETO EK TOV ETL TPOCLOVTWY. Kai 6 Kipoc, 

TapeAavvwv ov TaVY TPOG AUTG TG OTpaTEvmaTL, KaTEOE- 

ato Exatépwoe arobAéTwyv, Eig Te TOVEG TOAEMiOUEG Kai TODC 

gidove. 15. "Idav d& abrov aro Tov ‘EAAnvikod Zevodov 

’"AOnvaioc, dmEAdoaG WE OVVAYTIOAL, TpETO, EL TL TAapAay- 

yéAdor* 6 0 Emtotnoas eime, Kai Aéyely ExéAEvE TAOLY, OTL 

Kai Ta iepa Kal Ta Ofadyia KaAd. 16. TavTa dé Aéywr, 

Sopvbov 7Kkovoe Old TOV Tasewy LovToC, Kai HpETO Tic O 

Sopvboc ein. ‘'O d& Zevodev eitev, 6tt TH OvVOnUua Tap- 
Epyetat Oevtepov 707. Kai 0¢ ebavuace tic mapayyéAAet, 

Kai 7petTo 6 TL Ein TO OdVOnua. ‘O OW arexKpivato, bTt 

ZEYS ZQTHP KAI NIKH. 17. ‘O 68 Kipoc dxoteac, 
"AAAG déxouai Te, Ep, Kai TOTO ~oTW. TavTa 0 Einor, 

sic TV EavTOV YOpay anhAavve* Kai ovKETL Tpia 7) TET- 
Tapa oTddla dleryéTnv TH haddayye an’ GAAhAwY, ivixa 
érraravigov Te of "EAAnvec, kai jpyovto avtiot lévat Toc 

moAeuiowg. 18, ‘Qe dé rropevowévwrv éSexbuarvé te TIC 

ddhrayyoc, TO értAeivrOuevoy ipsato dpduw Veiv> Kai dua 
épbéyiavto mavrec, oloymep TA Evvahiw éderigovat, kat 
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mavreg 0& EOeov. A€éyovor Oé& TIVEC, WC Kal Tai¢ doTiot 

m™po¢ Ta Odpata édovTNOaAV, Pdbov ToLovYTESG Toi¢ imTozC. 

19. IIpiv dé rogevua éé&txvetobat, ExxAivovory oi Bapbapot, 
kal pevyovor. Kat évtavda 07 édiwkov pév kata KpaTo¢ 

oi “EAAnvec, &6dwv 0& GAAnAoLG U7 Beiv Spouw, GAd’ év 
tase EreoOa. 20. Ta & dpuara édépovto 7a pév Ot’ ad. 

TOV TOY TOAEUiWY, Ta OE Kal did TAY ‘EAARYWY, KEva 
qvioxwv. Oi dé, émet mpoidoter, dLiotavTo* Eott O° b¢TIC 

kal KatEeaAnoOn, Ocrep ev imtrodpouw, ExttrAayeic* Kai ov- 
dév pévTot ovde TOUTOY TADEiv Epacay: ovd’ GAdAoc JE TOY 
‘EAAjvoy év TavTy TH ayn Exabeyv ovdeic obdEV, TARY 

éml TO Evwvipw TorevOjval Tig EAEyETO. 

21. Kupo¢g dé, Opav tov¢ “EAAnvag vik@vTacg TO Kal? 

avtTovs Kai dl@KovtTac, 706uEVvocg Kal TpocKYVOtbmEvog 76 

@¢ Bactreds dO THY aud’ abTorv, Od’ O¢ &EHXON diwOKELy, 

GAAG ovvEeoTElpapévny EYWVY THY TOV OdvY EaVvT@ EEaKOO- 

iwy inréwy Tasty, erewedcito 6 TL TroLHoet Bactdeic: Kai 

yap 70Et avTov, OTt wEoV Exot TOV Ilepotkov oTpaTevuaroc. 
22. Kai mavtec 0 of TOv Bapbdpwr apyovtec wéoov Eyor- 

TEC TO QUTOV TYOVYTO, VOMiCovTES OUTW Kai EV dodadeo- 

TATW Eival, HY YN Lloyds adTav ExatépwOer, Kai, Et TL TAp- 

ayysiAar ypycotev, juice. dv ypdvw aicbavecbat TO oTpa- 

Tevuad. 23. Kai Baotdede dn TOTE, wéoov Exwv THC abTow 
oTpaTlac, buwe Ew eyéveTo TOV Kupov evwvimov Képaroc. 

"Ere? 08 ovdeic abT@ éuadyeTo Ex TOV avTiov OvdE Toi¢ ad- 
Tov TETaypévolg EuTTpodOEY, EréxauTTEV WC Eig KOKAWOLY. 
24. "EvOa db Kupoe, deioac 7) Omtobev yevowevoc Kara- 

Koy TO ‘EAAnViKOY, Edadvet avTiog: Kai éubadadv odv 

Toi¢ égaKkociolc, ViKa TOG TPO BaoLAéwe TETayUEVOVE, Kal 

ele buyiy Etpepe Tove eEaxicytAtove, Kai aroKkteivat réy- 

ETAL AUTOG TH EavTOV yElpl "ApTayépony Tov apyovTa av- 
TOV. 25. ‘Qe dé 4 TpoT?) eyéveTo, dtaoteipovTat Kai ot 

Kvpov éfaxoatot, ei¢ TO diwWKerv Opuhoavtec: TARY mavU 

ddiyou aud’ avtov KatedeibOnoar, oyeddv of buoTpdtetot 
Kadovpevar. 26. Lvov tovToL¢ dé WY, Kafopa Bactréa Kai 
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TO dud’ éxsivov otipoc: Kat evOv¢ obK NVEOXETO, GAA’ Eir- 

av, Tov avdpa ope, teto én’ aiTov: Kal Taiel KaTa TO 
oTépvoy, Kai TITPHOKEL Oia TOV SHpaKoc, OG Pyot KTyGIiac¢ 
0 iatpoc, Kat iaobat aivTo¢g TO Tpava dynot. 27. Ilaiovta 

0’ avtov akovTige: tig TAATH WTO TOV OPOadApov Braiwe * 

kal Evtavda payouevot Kai Bactreve Kal Kupoc, kai of aud’ 

avTovs UTép ExaTEpOV, OTOGOL WEV TAY audi Bactréa aré- 

Svnokov Krynoiac déyer* (Tap’ éxeivw yap Tv") Kvpoc dé 

avTo¢g TE aTéOave, Kal OKT Ol AploToL TAY TEP. avTOV 
ExElvTo ET” avTO@. 28. Aptamarne dé, 6 TLOTOTATOS ALTA 
TOV OKNTTOVYWY VEepaTwy, AéyETaL, ETrELOT TETTWKOTE ELdE 

Kupov, katanndjoac a6 Tov immov, TEpiTeceiv avTO. 29. 
Kai of pév pact Baotréa Kedcvoai tTiva éeriodasar adTov 

Kvp, oi dé, Eavtov émiopasacbat, onacdwevoy TOV aKiva- 

knv* elye yap ypvoovy: Kai otpertév dé Edopet, Kai WEA- 
Ata, Kai TaAAG, BoTrEp ot Gptotor Tlepowy: éreTiyTo yap 

UT0 Kvpov dv’ evvordy Te Kai TLOTOTHTG. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Tue character of Cyrus is drawn by the writer, and the narrative is 

then resumed. On the death of the young Prince most of the Persians 

flee. The friends of Cyrus all perish with him, except Arizus, who is the 

first to run away. 

1. Kipog pév ody ovtwe éreAcitnoerv, avijp dv Iepaay, 
TOY pETa Kvpov Tov apyatloyv yevouévwr, BactAtkwrato¢ 

TE Kal GPXELY AELOTATOG, WG Tapa TAaVYTWY GfoAoyEiTaL TAY 

Kvpov doxovytwy év reipa yevéoOa. 2. Iipw@tov pév yap, 

ETL Tralg WY, OTE ErradevETO Kai OdY TH ADEAPO Kai adv 
TOC GAAoLG TaLO, TMaVTWY TaVTA KpaTLOTOSG EvouiceToO. 3. 

Ildavte¢ yap of T@v dpiotwy Iepo@y traidec Eri Tai¢c Bao- 

tAéwe Svpag TradevovTar* EvOa TOAATY péV OwHpoobYAY 

katapdbo dv tic, aloypov 8 ovdév ob7’ dkovoat ov7’ ideiv 
éott. 4. Oe@vtat 0 of raidec Kai Tove TYyLwpévove UTO 

C2 
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Baciréwe Kal akovovol, Kai GAAovE aTiuao“évove* ¢TE 

evdd¢ maideg Ovteg pavOdvovalv dpyev TE Kai apyecba. 
5. "EvOa Kvpo¢ aidnuovéoratocg pwév TPOTOV TOY TALKLO- 

TOY Ed6KEL Eval, TOiG TE TPEGHUTEPOLE Kal THY EAUTOV UTTO- 

deeoTépwv waAdAov tretOecba * Eretta O€ didimTOoTatoc, Kat 

Tol¢ intowg adplota xpioOa: "Expivoy 0’ abtov Kai Tov 

ele TOV TOAEUOY Epywr, TOsLKICG TE Kai dKoVTioEWC, HLAO- 

pabéoratov eivat Kai pedeTnporatoyv. 6. ’Emet d& TH HAL 

kia Enperte, Kal diAoOnporatog jv, Kai Tpb¢g Ta Yypia pév- 
Tot dtAonivdvvdratoc. Kal apxtov troTé Emidepopévyny ovk 
ETPEGEV, GAAG OvuTEGwY KaTEoTaoOn GTO TOv imTOV, Kal 

Ta pév Errabev, Ov Kal Ta BTELAGCG havepac Eixe, TEAOC C8 

Katékave, Kal TOY Tp@TOY pévTOL BonOHOaYTAa TOAAOIC 

pakapLotov Erroinoev. 
7. "Emel 0& nateréudOn v6 TOV TaTpPOG CaTpaTn¢g Avd= 

iacg Te Kal Ppvyiac THC meyaAne Kal Kannadoxiac, orpatn- 

yo¢ 0& Kai TavTwv aredeixOy, oi¢ KaOhKE Eig KaoTwAov 

Tredlov dOpoisecbat, mpatov pwév ErréedELEEY ATO, OTL TrEpl 
TAELOTOV TOLOLTO, EL TW OTELCaLTO Kal EL TW GvVOOLTO Kai 

el TH UTOoVOLTO TL, undév wWebdeoOa. 8. Kai yap ovv 
étrioTevov MEV avT@ ai TrOAELG ETLTPETOMEVAL, ETioTEvOY 0” 

oi avdpeg* Kal El TLG TOAEULOG EyEVETO, OTELCaUEVOV Kvpov 

émrioTEve NoEV av Tapa Tac oTOVddc Tabeiv. 9. Toryap- 

ovy ered Trooadépver ETroAéunose, TaoaL ai TOAELG Exovoat 

Kipov sidovro avri Tiooadépvove, tAjv MtAnoiwv: ovtot 

dé, bt ovK HOEAE TODG HEvyOVTAG TpOEGOaL, EpobovYTO av- 
Tov. 10. Kai ydp épyw éredeixvuto, kai EAeyev, OTL OvK 

av ToTE TpOolTO, éret aTak Hidocg avToi¢g EyévEeTo, ovd’ si 

ETL ev pelovg yévolyTo, ETL OE KaKLov Tpagerayv. 11. Oav- 

epo¢g 0 Hv, Kai et Tig TL @yabOy 7 KaKOV TrOLHoELEY abTOY, 

VLKGY TrELPwEVvOg* Kal Evy7V OE TLVEG avTOD ELEdEpOY, WC 

EVYOLTO TODOUTOY YpoVvoY Civ, EcTE ViKON Kai TOdC Ev Kal 

TOvG KAKO TOLOVYTAaG GAesouEvoc. 12. Kai yap oby mAEéi- 

arot 07) avT@, Evi ye avdpi THY Ed’ Huwr, EreOiunoav Kai 
xphwata Kal TOAELC Kai TG EaVT@V OWMaTa TpoEedBaL. 
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13. Ov pév 07 obdE TOUT’ av TIC ElTOL, WG TOV KaKOtp- 

youc Kai adikove sia KaTayeAay, GAd’ adedéotata Tav- 

Tov étiuwpeito. TloAAdKic 0’ qv ideiv, mapa Tac oTELboLé- 
vac 0dovc, kai TOOWY Kal YELPOV Kal dPOaAUaY oTEpoMEevovEG 

avOporoug* wore év TH Ktpov apyq éyéveto kat “HAAnve 
kai Bapbdpw, undév adikovvTt, GdeW¢ TropevecOat, OTroL TLC 

q0erev, ExovtTt 6 TL TpOYwpoin. 14. Tov¢ ye pévTot aya- 

Govs sic mOAEuOvY @podAdynTro dLadepovTws Tinav. Kai 

TpOTov pév HY avT@ TOAEUOG POG TILoidag Kal Mvoaotc - 
OTpaTEevouevocg ovv Kal avTo¢c sig TabTac Ta¢ Yopac, Ov¢ 

Ewpa E0EAoVvTaG KLVdvYEvELY, TOUTOUG Kal GpYoVTAag ETrOLEL 

no KateotpédeTo Yopac, ererta OE Kal GAAQ O@polg éTipa* 

15. “Qete haivecbat Tove pév ayabovs evdaimoveotartove, 

Tove 0& Kakov¢ dovAove TobTwY akLovY Elva. ToLtyapovy 

TOAAH HY abbovia aiTe TOV YedovTw KivdvvEdbELY, OTrOv 

tic olotro Kipov aicdjoeoba. 
16. Ei¢ ye pqjv Otkatoobyny, et tig aiTa pavepoc yév- 

otto émideixvvobat BovAdmevoc, TEpt TaVvTOG ETrOLELTO TOV- 

Tove TAOvoLWTEpoVE TroLety TOV EK TOV adikov dlAoKEp- 

dobyvtwyv. 17. Kai yap obv Gada TE TOAAG Otkaiws abT@ 

dueyerpifeto, Kat otpatetpate adAn&iva eypjoato. Kai 

yap oTpaTnyoi Kai Aoyayol ob ypnudtwv Evera TOG EKELY- 

ov émdevoav, GAN imei éyvwoav Kepdadewtepov eivat 

Kipw Karo¢g mevOapysiv 7 TO Kata pijva Képdoc. 18. 

"AAAG phy el Tic yé TL abTH TpocTasavtTe KaAAwS UTNPETT- 
cetev, ovdevi TaTOTE GYapLoTOY Elace THY TpPOOLMiaY. 

Toryapovv Kpatiotot 67) vrnpéTat TavTo¢ Epyov Kvpw 

éAéxOnoav yevécOat. 19. Hi dé teva dpa devvov ovta ol- 
Kovouov &% Tov dtKkaiov, Kai KaTaoKEevdorTa TE, Io apxoe 

xOpac, Kal Tpogddove TroLOvYTa, ObdEVa GY TWTOTE adEi/AE- 

T0, GAN’ asi TAEiw Tpocedidov: Hcte Kai idéwo Exdvovy, 

Kai Yapparéwe ExtOvto, Kai 6 érérrato ad TIC ijKLOTA Kip- 
ov éxpuntev* od yap p0ovav toi¢g havepw¢ TAOVTOVALY 

éhaiveto, GAAG TrELpOpEvog YpICOaL TOi¢ TOY aTOKPUTTOL- 

évov yphuact. 20. Didove ye piv boove Tolijoatto, Kai 
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evvoug yvoin bvtac, Kai ikavove¢ Kpivele ovvepyov¢ eivat, 

6 Te TvyXavoL BovAcpEevoc KaTEpyacedOal, GuoAoyeitat TOG 

TaVvTWY KpaTtLoTos Oy yevéoOar Yeparevery. 21. Kat yap 

abt TovTO, ovTEp advTocg Evexa idwy WeTO dEicbat, we 
ovvepyovs éxol, Kai abTo¢g ETELpaTO GUVEPyOC TOLE HidAoLC 
KpaTLoTO¢G Elva TOUTOV, OTOV EkaoTOY aidbavolTo ETLOUE- 

OvYTa. 

22. Adpa dé TAsiora pév, olwal, Eig ye BY avnp, EAGp- 
6ave Old TOAAG: TavTa OF TAVTWY OF WadLOTA TOIC PidoLG 

diedidov, mpd¢ TovG TPOTOVG EkdOTOV OKOTaY, Kal OTOU 

pddtota 6pen Exacrov deduevov. 23. Kai 06a 7H ow@pate 
avTov Kdomov TéuTOL TLC, 7] WC El¢ TOAELOY, 7) WC Eig KaAA- 

wnlopoyv, Kai TEpit TOVTWY A€yELY avTOY Epacay, OTL TO 
péev EQvTOV O@pua OvK GY OvVaLTO TOVTOLG TaGL KOoUnOnVAL, 

girove 0& KaABG KEKOOLHUEVOYG péyLOTOY KOoLoY avdpi 

vouitol. 24. Kai To wév Ta psyddAa vikady Tove pidove 

Ev ToLovYTa ovdév VavuacTor, ErELdn ye Kal OvVAaT@TEPOC 

qv: TO O€ TH EvmpEdgin TEplelvar TAY PiAWY Kai TG TpO- 

Ovusioba yapicecOat, TavTa Emorye waAAov JOoKEl ayaoTa 

eival. 25. Kvpo¢ yap émeume Bixovg oivov nudeeic ToAA- 

dkic, dnote TaVY HOY AdboL, A€ywY, OTL TW JO7 TOAAOD 
xpovov TovTov jdiove olvw émiTbYOL* TovTOY ovY Gol 

éreuwe, Kai Ogital cov Thuspov TodToyv éex7uEiv adv oi¢ 
uddAtora oidgic. 26. TloAAdKic 0& ynvag Tut6pOtove ErEU- 

TE, Kal ApTWY Huioea, Kal GAAa ToLAUTA, ETLAEYELY KEAEDWY 
Tov dépovta* Tovtoig 700n Kipocg: BovAeTtae ovv Kai o& 

ToUTwY yevoac0a. 27. “Orov dé yLAdG OTaVLOG TaVY Ein, 
avtog 0 édvvato Tapackevacacba dia TO TOAAOdS ExELY 

Uomnpétag Kal Oia Tiy Erméderav, dravréuTTWY ExEAEVE TOdC 
didovg Toig Ta EAUTOV OWuaTa ayovotv intoig EubdAAELY 
TOVTOY TOV YAY, WE fut) TELYVOYTEG TOvE EavTOV didovE 

adywowv. 28. Ei dé df mote Tropevoiro, kai tAsioroL péAA- 

orev OwecOat, mpockadA@y tov¢o Pidove éorovdatodAoyeito, 

oc Ondoin, od¢ TYG. “QeTe Eywye, EE WY dKodvw, ovdéva 

Kpivw dnd TAELOVwY TEedtAnoOat ovTE ‘EAAHVwY ovTE Bap- 
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6dpwv. 29. Texunpiov dé tovTov Kai tode. Tapa pév 

Kvpov, dovAov ovtog, ovdeig amjer mpog Baotréa~ TARY 

’Opdvrag émexsipnae* (Kai ovTo¢ di) by WETO TLOTOY Oi El- 

vat Tay avTov evpe Kipw dtdAaitepov 7} éavT@* Tapa dé 

BaotAéwo troAAot mpog Kvpoyv anjnAdov, érred7) ToAEgutot 

GAAnAog EyEvovTo, Kai OvTOL pEéVTOL Of UdALoTA br” abTov 

ayaT@puEevot, vowiCovTes Tapa Kipw bvte¢ dyabol aéiwrép- 

ac av Ting TYyYKXaVELY 7) Tapa BactAEi. 30. Méya dé TEK- 

unplov Kai TO év TH TEAevTT Tov Biov adT@ yevowevory, OTL 
Kai avtoc 7v ayaboc, Kai Kpivety 6p0G¢ eddvaTO TOvE TLO- 

TOvSG Kal EvvoUG Kat BEebaiove. 31. ’AmoOv_oKoVTOS yap 

avTov, TavTEG of Tap’ avToV didot Kai ovY’TparEsot aTéBar- 

ov payousvor vTEp Ktpov TrAjy ’Aptaiov: ovtog 6& TETay- 

pévoc étbyxaver ent TH evwvbpw, Tov inmiKOd apYwY* w¢ 
0’ jo0eTo Kipov nemtTwKota Epvyev ExwY Kal TO OTPaTEV- 

Ua TAY OV HYELTO. 

CHAPTER X. 

Tue King, in the pursuit, reaches the camp of Cyrus, and, after plun- 

dering it, advances against the Greeks, by whom he is repulsed. 

1. ’Evtavda 67) Kipov arotéuverat ) Kepadan Kai veip 
7 Osstd. Baorrede dé, kai of ody avTa, OlWKwy sigrinteEt 

ei¢ TO Kupeiov otpatoredov’ Kal ol wév peta ’Aptaiov ovK- 

Ett lotavTat, GAAG pevyovot dia TOV avTOY OTpaToTédOv 

el¢ TOV ataOuov EvOev Opunrvto: (TéTTapec WO’ éAEyOVTO 

mapacayyat eivat TH¢ ddov.) 2. Baotdede dé Kai oi odv 
avT@ Tad TE GAAa TOAAA dLapTagovol, Kal THY PwKaida, 

tiv Kvpov traddAakida, tiv oopiyv Kai Kadjy Aeyouéevnv 

elvat, Aapbdver. 3. ‘H dé MiAnoia, 1) vewrépany, Anpd- 
éloa Un0 TAY audi Baciréa Expevdyer yowvy TpPdG THY ‘HA- 

Ajvwv, of Ervyov év Toi¢g oKxevoddpog brrAa EvovTeEec* Kal 

dytitaxOévreg TOAAOdG pév TOY dpTagovTwY aTEKTELVAY, 

of 6& Kai adtov aréOavov: ov piv édvyov ye, GAAd kai 
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TADTHY EowOaY, Kal GAda, OT60a EVTOG aUTA@Y Kal YpnuaTa 

kat avOpwro &yévovTo, mavtTa Eowoav. 4. ’EvtavOa ou- 

Eoxov GAATAwY BactrEdi¢ TE Kal of “EAAnvEC wo TpLdKOYTA 

oTadla, ol pév OiwKovTEs TOvG Kab’ avTO’C, BS TaVYTAC 

VIK@UTEG, OL OE ApTaCoVTEC, WG 7/0n TAaVTEG ViK@YTEC. 5. 

"Ere? 0” QoOovto ot pév “EAAnvec, bTt BaotAed¢ odv TO 

oTpatevpate Ev Tol¢g oKkevodopolg ein, Baotdedc O° ad TKOV- 

oe Ticoapépvove, OTe of “EAAnves vin@ev TO Kal?’ avTtovc, 

kai ei¢ TO TpdaOEV oiyovTat OLwKoVTEC, EvTAavOa 67) BactdA- 

Evg plév adOpoiget TE TOvG EavTOV, Kai OvYTaTTETAaL* O JE 

KAéapyog ébovaAeveto, Ipdsevov nadéoac, (nAnotaitatog 

yap 1v,) ei méurotév Tivac, 7) TaVTES lovey Ext TO OTpPa- 

TOTEOOV apHntovTeEc. 
6. "Ev totvtTw Kai BactrAEde OjAOG HV TpOgLaY TAALY, OS 

éddkel, OTLoev. Kai of pév “EAAnvec otpadévteg Tape- 

OKEvACOVTO, WE TALTH TPOGLOYTOC Kai detowevot* O dé Bao- 

tAede TabTy pév ovK iyyev, 7) O& TapHADEV EEW TOV EvWYd- 

flov Képatoc, TaUTY Kal anhyaysv, avadabov Kai Tov¢ EV 

TH payy KaTa TOvE “EAAnvac abtowodAjoartac, Kai Trooa- 

oépynyv, kal TOvSG OvY avT@. 7. ‘°O yap Trocadépyne év TH 

TPOTYH OvVOOW OVK EpvyEV, GAAG OLhAace Tapa TOY TrOTA- 

pov Kata Tov “EAAnvacg TreAtaotdac¢: dteAatvwv d& KaT- 

Exave pév ovdéva, dvaotavtec 0 of “EAAnveg Eratov Kai 

HKOVTICOV avTovs: ’Emobévng dé "AudiTroAitne tpye TOV 

meAtaoTa@v, Kai éAéyeto ppovinog yevécbar. 8. ‘O 0’ ovy 

Tisooadépync, @¢ pelov Eywv annAddyn, Tadiv wéev ovK 

avaoTpéedet, cic dé TO OTpaTOTEdOY adiKomEevog TOV ‘HAAHY- 
Wy, kel ovvTvyxavet BactdAei, Kai Owov 07) TaALY ovyTas- 

duevor &opevovto. 9. "Enei 0’ joav Kata TO evwvupoy 

Ta ‘EAAjvwr Képac, detoay ol “EAAnvec, 7) Mpocadyotev 

mpoc TO Képac, Kal tepimTbsavteo audotépwlev aditov¢ 

Karakowerav* Kai EddKEL avTOiC dvaTTVOGELY TO KEpac, Kat 

moijoac0a brio0ev Tov ToTauov. 10. Ev @ d& TabTa 
&bovAebovTo, Kai 07) BactdAeve Tapaperauevog cic TO abTO 

oxnua katéotnoey avtiav Tv pdAayya, Ocorep TO TPATov 

payovmevocg ovvper. ‘Q¢ dé eldov ol "EAAnvec éyytc TE 
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évrtac Kal TapateTaypévovc, avOig TaLavioavtes éEnHeoav 

TOAD ETL’ TPOOYULTEPOY 7 TO TPOGOEeV. 11. Oi 0 av Béap- 

Gapot ovk éd&yovTO, GAN’ Ex TAEOVOEG 7) TO TPOODEY EdEv- 
yov: of 0’ érediwKoy péxpt KOuNe TLVdg: évtadvOa 0’ éor7N- 

oav ot “KAAnvec: 12. ‘Yrép yap Tio Kuno ynAodoc jy, 

ép’ ob aveotpddnoav of audi Baotdéa, mrefot wév ovKéte, 
TOV O& inTEWY O AdhoG EveTAHOON, Hote TO TOLObMEVOY [17) 
yryvookev. Kai T0 BaoiAeov onuetoy opav épacay, aetov 

Tiva ypvoovn ent TEATHS GvateTapévov. 13. Emel 0& Kai 

évtav?’ éyopovy ot “EAAnvec, Aeitovot 07 Kal TOV Addov 
oi inmeic, ov pay EtL GOpOol, GAN GAdot GAAOBEY, EYptAov- 
to 0’ 6 Abgog THY inmméwy’ TEAOG OE Kal TaVTES aTEXWp- 
qoav. 14. ‘O ovy KAéapyog obk avebibacer eri Tov Addor, 

GAN oO adTov OTHOaG TO OTpaTEvWa TEUTTEL ADKLOY TOV 

Lvpakéotov Kai GAdAov Eri TOV Ador, Kal KEAsber KaTLOdV- 

Tac Ta UTEP TOV Addov Ti ~EoTLY amayyEiAa@. 15. Kai 6 

Avbkiog ijAacé Te Kal id@v arayyéAAEt OTL HEevyovaly ava 

Kpato¢. Lyvedov 0’ OTE TavTa TY Kal jALoc.édvETO. 16. 

’"Evtavda 0” totnoay of “EAAnvec, kai Séuevor Ta OTrAG 

averavovTo’ kai agua pév éOadvpuacov ote obdauov Kvpoc 
gaivoito otd’ GAdocg am’ adtov obdeic rapein. Ov yap 
qocoav abtov teOvnkota, GAN’ Eeixagov 7 didKovTa otxyeo- 

Oat 7) Katadnwpouevorv tL mpoeAnAakévat: 17. Kai avtot 

ébovAebovto, et adtov péivavtes Ta okEvoddpa éEvtavba 
dyovro, 7) ariouev éri TO oTpatoredov: edokev ovv avToic 

anévat* Kai adikvovvrat audi Odprrnotov ent Tac oKnvac. 

18. Tavry¢ pév Tie iépac TovVTO TO TéAOG EyéveTO. Ka- 

tadapbavovat O& TOY TE GAAWY XPNpar ov Ta TrAEeloTa OLnp- 

maouéva, Kai el TL oltiov 7) ToTOY HY * Kal TAG auasac 
peotac GAeipwv Kai olvov, i¢ tapeokevdoato Kupoc, iva, &i 

mote opodpa TO oTparevia Adbot Evdsca, Otadoin Toic “EA- 

Anow, (joav 0 abrat TeTpaKdora wc EAEyYOVTO Gwasat,) Kat 

tabrac TéTE ol adv Bactrei Sifptacav. 19. “QeTe adetr- 

vot joav ob rAeioro TOY ‘'EAAHVYwv: joav dé Kai avapto- 

ToL* mpiv yap On) KaTaAvaat TO OTpaTEVvpLA TPOG ApLoTOV [aa- 

(Acie tpaivyn. Taitnv uév obv tiv vinta ovTw dleyéevovTo 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

B Orel “bk 

CHAPTER I. 

On their return to the camp, the Greeks are surprised to hear of the 

death of Cyrus. Arizus declines the throne, which the Greeks advise 

him to claim, and resolves to return to Ionia. The King sends to demand 

the submission of the Greeks, with threats if they attempt to leave their 

camp. 

1. ‘Qe pév ovyv HOpoicOn Kipw 76 ‘EAAn Ky, bte eri 

Tov adeAgoy ’Apragépenv Eotpateveto, Kal boa év TH avo- 

Ow eTpaxOn, Kal @¢ 1 maxyn eyéveto, Kal wo Kvpoc éteAed- 
THOE, Kal Wo Ent TO OTpaToTEdoY EADOYTEC oi “EAAnVEC 

ExounOnoay, olouevor Ta TaVTA ViKaY, Kal Kovpov SH, év 
T@ TpddVEv Ady dedjAwTa. 2. “Awa dé TH TuEpa ovr- 

eAOdv7ecg of oTpatnyot EOavpuagov, 6Tt Kipoc ovte dAAov 

TEUTOL ONUAVOVYTA O TL XPT TroLEiV, OVTE adTO¢ HaivolTo. 
"Edogev ovv avroic, ovoxevacapévore & eiyov, kai &orAro- 

apévolc, Tpoiévat ei¢ TO TpdaOEV Ewe Kipw ovupigerayv. 3, 
"Hon 07 Ev Opn OvTa@r, dua jAiw avioxovTe 7AGE TIpo- 
KAnc, 6 TevOpaviag dpywv, yeyovas and Anuapdétov row 

Adkwvoc, kai Trove 6 Tayw. Ovtoe Aeyov, bret Kipoc 

réOvnker, ’Apiaiog dé Trepevya¢ év TO oTaOu@ eln peta 

TOY dAdAwy Bapbdpwy bev TH TpoTEpaia WpuarvTo, Kai é- 
yol, OTL TAVTHY pév THY Huépav TrEptEiverey AV adTodvc, el 

péAAolev HKELY, TH OF GAAYQ amévat hain eri lwviac, bOev- 

mep A0e. 4. Tavta dkovoarte¢ of otparnyoi Kai oi dA- 

Aot “EAAnves truvOavouevor Bapéwe Epepov. KAéapyoc dé 

Tade elev. “AAN wede piv Kvpog civ: éret dé TeTe- 

Acbrynev, anayyéAdete ’Apiaiw, Ott Tusic vik@uév Te Bac- 

tAéa, kal, WE OpaTe, OddEIC ETL NuiY UdyeETat, Kai El ju bpeEtc 
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HAOETE, Evopevoueba av ert Baotdéa. "ErayyeAAdueba dé 
"Apiaim, dv évOdde EXOy, Eig TOV Bpdvoy tov Bacidstov 

Kabicety avTov: TOY yap way VIKWYTWY Kal TO apyEY 
éoti. 5. Tavr’ sinoy amootéAdet Tove ayyéAove, Kai avy 

avToic Xeipicopov Tov Adkwva Kal Mévwva tov OEeTTaAdbr - 

kai yap abvtog Mévwv é&bovAeto: qv yap didocg Kai sévoc 

’*Aptaiov. Oi wév Myovto, KAéapyog 0é treptéweve. 6. TO 

0& oTpaTEevua EtropigeTo aitoy bTwe édbvaTo, Ek TOY UTO- 

Svyiwy, KomTovTEs TOVE Bovs Kal bvovg: EvAoLC 0” ExpwYTO 

puKkpov TpoidyTes ano THG PdAayyos, Ov 7) waxyn eyévETO, 
TOiC TE OlOTOICG, TOAAOLC OvOLY, OVE HYdyKagov ot "EAAnVES 

Exbaddrgv tTovg avTowodovvTag Tapa BaclAéwo, Kal ToICG 

yéppoic, Kai Tai¢c domiot taic Evdivag Taig AiyvTtiace. 

TloAdAai dé kai wéATat Kai duakat Hoav dépecbOat Epnuot- 

oig Taot xpopEvor, Kpéa Epovtes oOrov éexeivnv THY 
nEpav. 

7. Kai 7jdn Te Hv mEpi TAnPovaay ayopay, Kai EpyovTat 
Tapa Bactréwc Kai Trooadépvove Kkjpvkec, of pév aAAot, 

Bapbapa, qv © abtov Padivog sig “EAAnY, O¢ étbyxave 

tapa Tiooadépver Ov, Kal évtivwo Exwv: Kal yap Tpoc- 
ETOLELTO ETLOTHUWY ELVaL TOY Gudl TaéELG TE Kai OTTAOMAY- 

iav. 8. Ovtor dé TpocEeAOOvTEc, Kai KaAgoarTES TOS TAY 

‘EAAjvwv dpyovtac, Aéyovaw Ott Baatdede Kedever TOG 

"EAAnvac, evel vikov tvyxavet, Kat Kvpov anéxtove, 7ap- 

adovtac Ta OTAa, idvtag Emi Tag Baothéwe Yipac, eb- 

ploxeo0a av tt dbvwrvTa ayabov. 9. Tavta pév eitov ol 
Baotréwe KhpuKeg: ol dé “"EAAnveg Bapéwe pév 7jKovoar, 

buwe 0& Kiéapyog TocovTov eimev, OTL ov TAY ViKwYTwWY 
eln Ta OrrAa Tapadiova* aAX’, Edn, bueic pév, © GvdpES 
oTpatnyol, TovTOLG amoKpivacbe 6 TL KaAALOTOY TE Kai 

dptotov éxete* &ya O& avbtixa Héw. (’Exddece yap tic 

abtov THY UTNpETaY, OTTWC ido Ta lepa &ENonuéva’ ETvYE 
yap Svouevoc.) 10. "EvOa 67) amexpivato KAéavwp pév 
6 Apkdc, mpecbitatog wv, btt Tpdabev dv adroNavoer 7) Ta 

érAa mapadoinoav: IUpdsevoc dé 6 Onbaioc, AAA’ Eyw, Edn, 

D 
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® Pahive, Yavudlw, TOTEpA OC KpaTeY Bactrede aitEi Ta 

OtAa, 7 wo Oia dtdiav dopa. Wi pév yap wc Kpatoy, Ti 

det avrov aiteiv Kai ov Aabeiv EADOvTA; Ei JE TELGac Bov- 

AeTat Aabeiv, AeyéTW, Ti EoTAL TOIC OTPATLOTaLC, EdV A’T@ 

TavTa yapiowvTat. 11. IIpd¢ tavta Padivog eine: Bao- 

tAeve viKav Hyeitat, eTrel Kvpov anéxtove’ (ti¢ yap avT@ 

EOTLY, OCTIC TIS apynG avTiToLEiTat ;) vowicer JE Kai Dude 

EavTov eiva, Eywy év péon TH EavTOV YOpPa Kai TOTAUaY 

évt0¢ adiabatwrv, Kai TARO0G avOpeTwr éd’ bud¢ dvvap- 

evoc ayayetv, doov ovd’ ei Tapéxyou Vulv dvvatobe av aro- 
KTELVal. 

12. Meta tovtov OedrouTro¢ ’AOnvaiog Eitev, *Q Dadrive, 

VUY, OE OD Opac, Hutv ovdév EoTLv dyabOv GAAo, ei uh bTrAG 

kal apetn. “OTrAa pév ovv ExovTec, olducOa av Kali TH 

apeTy vprjo0al, mapadbyvtec SO’ dv TavTa, Kal TOV OwWUaTwY 

orepnOjvat. M7 ovy oiov Ta pova ayaba qpiv bvta bpuiv 
TApadwoELy: GAAG OdY TOUTOLG Kal TrEPL TAY buETEPwY ay- 

abov payovpeba. 13. ’Akovoac dé TavTa 6 Padivog éyéd- 

aoe, Kal sitev*s ’AAAG diAocbdw jwév Eolkac, © VEavioke, 

Kal Aéyetg ovK ayaplora’ Loft wévTOL GvOnTOS WY, Ei oiEL 
THY DMETEPAY apETHY TEpLyEeveoOal AY TIC BacLAéwo Svvau- 

ewe. 14. "AAAouve dé tTLvacg Edacay A€éyetv VTOMaAaKLGou- 

Evovc, W¢ Kal Kvpw miotol éyévorvTo, Kai Baotdei av TroA- 

Aov astor yévowvto, ei BovAotto didog yevéoOat: Kai ite 

GAdo Tt YEXOL YpHoOat, eit’ Ex” AlyuTTOY oTpaTEvELY, Ovy- 

kataotpéavr’ av avT@. 15. "Ev totrTw KAéapyoc je, 

kai HpoTnoev ei 70n atroKeKpiuévot elev. PDadivoc dé brro- 

Aabay eitev: Odtor pév, © KiA€apye, GAAoc dAda Aéyer- 

ov 0” quiv eimé, TL Aéyetc. 16. ‘O & Eimer, Eye oe, & 
Parive, douevoc EOpaka, olwat OE Kai of GAAOL TaVTEC* Ob 

te yap “EAAnyv el, kai qusic, TooovTot OvTEC, boove ov pac’ 

év ToLovtoig O& bvTEG Tpadypacl, ovubovAEvéueOad Gol, Th 

xpn Troveiv Epi OV A€yetc. 17. Xd ody, mpd¢ Yedv, ovu- 

GovAevoov muiv 6 Tt oot OoKet KaAALOTOY Kai GpLoroy elvat, 

Kal 6 oot Tuyen oloet elc TOV ETELTA YpOvoY avadeybpuEvor, 
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Ste Dadivéc Tore TEUPOEic Tapa BacLAéwe, KEAEvOWY TOdG 

*EAAnvac ta 6rrAa rapadovvat, Svubovrevopévorg Svvebov- 

Asvoev abtoic Ta0e. OloOa dé, OTe avayKn AéyeoOa Ev 

TH ‘EAAGOL, & dv ovpbovaevoygs. 18. ‘O dé KAéapyog 

TavTa UnHyETO, BovAduEevoc Kal avTOY, TOY Tapa BacLAEwS 

npecbevtovta, Evubovdevoa pi) Tapadovvar TA OTAa, OWE 

ebéAridec paAdov elev of “EAAnvec. Padivoc dé VrooTpéw- 

ac rapa tiv ddéav adtov eimev. 19. ’Eyo, ei pév Tov 

prvpiov éAnidwv pia tig buiv éott owO7jvat ToAEuovYTAaC 

Baotrei, ovubovrsiw uy Tapadidovac Ta OTAG* ei OE TOL 

pndeuia owrnpiac éoriv éAri¢ aGkovtog BaotAéwe, ovpbov- 

Asbw obfeo0a byiv brn dvvardv. 20. KAéapyog dé mpog 

ravta elmev’ ’AAAG TavTa pév Of Od AéyELG’ Tap’ NU@Y 

dé dnayyeAre Tdde, StL jpeste oloueOa, ei pév déot BaorAet 

didove eivat, tAsiovoc Gv détor eivar dido, ExovTES TA 

OrAa, } Tmapadévteg GAAw* ei OE déot TOAEUELY, GpELvOY 

dv modeueiv, yovtes Ta OTA, 7] GAAW TrapadovTec. 21. 

‘O dé Padivoc eine, Tavita pév 07 arayyeAovpev: addrd 

kai Tade buiv eimeiv éxédevoe Baorieve, OTL pmEvovoL MEV 

avtov onovdat elnoay, mpotovor O& Kai amLovoL TOAELOG. 

Elnate obv Kai rept TobTov, TOTEpa peveElTE Kal OTOVdat 

cial, 7} @¢ TOAEWOV byTOG Tap’ buUwY aTayyEAW. 22. Kié- 

apyoc 0 édezev+ “AtdyyeAde toivuy Kai Tepi TovTOV, OTL 

kai juiv tavta doxel, drep Kai Baotdei. Ti ovv tavta 

éotiv; &bn 6 Padivoc. ’Arexpivato 6 KiAéapyoc: “Hy 

yev pévauer, orovdal, amover O& Kal Tpolover TOAEMOC. 

23. 'O dé maAw Hpwotnoe* Lrovdde 7) TOAELOY aTayyEAO ; 

KiAréapyoc 0é taitad mad arexpivato: XTovdai pév [Wé- 

vovalv, anLovat O& 7} Tpolovar TrOAE“OC. ‘O TL OE TroLHOoE 

od dLeonpnve. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Tue Greeks refuse to surrender, and march to the camp of Arizus to 
consult about their return. During the night the army is seized with a 

panic. 

1. Dadivog pév dj @yeTo, Kal oi OvV avT@. Oi dé Tapa 
’"Aptaiov 7Kov, IlpokAne Kai Xerpicodocg: (Mévwy dé abtov 
” a. s ~. FF v4 ‘ v4 

éueve Tapa ’Aptaiw:) ovrot d& EAEyor, OTL TOAAOVS ain 
’"Aptaiog slvat Ilépoacg éavtov BeAtiovc, ov¢ ovK av ava- 

oxéo8at avTov BactAsvovtog* GAN si BovAcabe ovvariévat, 

Key On KEAEvEL THE vUKTOG: si OF UH, ALTOS TPwL aTLE- 

vat onoiv. 2. ‘O dé KAéapyog eimev+ ’AAX’ ovTW xp7 

TOLELY * EGY EV HKWUEV, OCTED A€yETE* EL OE [LH, TPATTETE 
e ~ ” e ~ ” x 4 t ‘ OTolov av TL vuiv oinobe padALota ovudéperv. ‘O TL OE 

7 ? ‘ 7 Tv \ bs ~ »” e va 

TOLHGOL, OVDE TOVTOLG ElTmE. 3. Meta dé TavTa, dn HALoV 

dvvovToc, ovykadéoag TOvS OTpaTHYyovS Kai Aoyayove EA- 

eke Toldde. *Euol, © Gvdpec, Svowévw iévar Emi Bacrréa 

ovK éylyveto Ta ispd. Kai eixotwo dpa ovK éyiyveto* a¢ 
yap éy® viv truvOdvouat, év péow Tua@v Kai BactAéwe 6 
Tiypne motaposg éort vavoitopoc, Ov ovK av dvvaiveda avev 

va ~ ~ - oP = > / > BS ‘ 

tAoiwy diabjvat: tAota J& qusic OvK EXouEV. Ov pev OF 

avTov ye jeéverv oldv TE* Ta yap EmtTHOELa OVK EOTLY ExXELY" 

iévat 0& Tapa Tov¢ Kupov didove mavu Kadd quiv Ta 

iepd jv. 4. *Q6e ovv ypr Toleiv, amidvtacg dettrveiv 6 Tt 
Tig Exel. *Ereday d& onunvy TO Képatl @¢ avaravecbat, 

ovokevacecbe: éErrerddv O& TO OevTEpoV, avaTtidecbe Eni Ta 

vmogvyla* émi OE THO TPITW, ETrEdDE TO TyovMEVw, TA pEV 

iTogvyla ExovTEec TpPOG TOV TOTaMOv, Ta dé STAG Ew. 5. 

Tavta dkovoartec of otpatnyol Kai Aoxayot a77AOov Kai 

éroiovy ovTw. Kai 76 Aorrov 6 wév jpyer, ol dé éreiOovro, 
, t / > i? oa od , > , 7 v ~ 

ovy EAbpEVOL, GAAG OpavTEc OTL "WOvOG EdpbveEr ola EdEL TOY 

dpxyovta, ol 0’ aAAot areipor joav. 6. ’ApLOude O& THe 
6d0v, iv ADov && "Edéoov tic "lwviacg péype THe wayne, 
oTaOuot TpEic Kal éveviKovTa, Tapacayyat TéVTE Kal TpL- 

GkovTa Kal TEevTaKdoLol, oTadLoe TEVTHKOVTA Kai éFaKtC- 
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vidoe Kai popiot’ amo dé THC waxyn¢o éA€yorTO Elva sic 

BabviAdva ordd.ot EjKovTa Kal TpLaKooLoL. 

7. "Evrevdev, ere onxdtocg eyéveto, MtAtoKvOn¢ pév 6 

Opas, Exwv Tove Te innéac TOvG pel EavToOD ic TETTAPG- 

KOVTa Kal TOV TECAY OPAKAY WE TPLAaKOOLOUG, HUTOMOANCE 

mpoc Bactdéa. 8. KAéapyoc d& Toi¢g aGAAOLG HYELTO KaTGa 

Ta TapnyyeApéva, ot 0 EimovTo* Kal adikvovYTaL Ei¢ TOV 
TpOTOV oTaOuov, Tapa ’Aptaiov Kal THY ExEivov OTpaTiay, 

api wéoag viKtac: Kai év Taer Véwevor TA OTrAa, Evv7jA- 

Gov of otpatyyol Kai Aoyayot TOV ‘EAARYwY Tapa ’Apt- 

aiov* Kal wmooay ot TE “EAAnVvEs Kal ’Aplaios, Kai TOY OvY 

avUT® Of KPATLOTOL, WATE TpOdWoELY GAATAOVE, BVpPpAXol TE 

écecOa* of dé Bdpbapor tpocwuooay Kai TyjoEecOar add- 
Awe. 9. Tavta 0 duooav, opagavtes Tavpov, Kai AvKoOY, 

kai Kampov, kat Kplov, cig dorida, of pév “EAAnvec Ban- 
tovtec sidoc, of d& Bdpbapor Adyynv. 10. ’Emet dé Ta 
mLoTa &yéveTo, eimev 6 Kiéapyoc: “Aye On, @ ’Aplaie, 

éxeitep 6 avtoc buiv orddAoc éoTi ‘Kal Hiv, eimé Tiva yvo- 

pny éxelg TEpl THE TOpEeiag* TOTEpOY arEV, HYTEP 71]A00- 

LEV, 7) GAAHY TLVa Evvevonkévae OoKElc OOOY KpEitTW; 11. 
‘O 0 cimev “Hy pév 7AOouev amedvrec, TavteA@e dv b76 
Auyov arodocivebas oTadpyer yap vuv quiv ovdév TOY ETI- 

TyOciwv. ‘Entakaidexa yap oTabuav tev éyyvTaTw ovdé 

devpo Lovtec EK THG KOpac ovdEV ELyouev Aapbaverv. "EvOa 
0” eite 7, hsig Svaropevduevor KaTedaravicayev. Nov 

0 émivoovpev Tropeved0ar wakpotépav pév, THY 0” EriTHOEL- 

@Y OVK aTophoouev. 12. Ilopevréov 0’ quiv Tovg mpwTOVE 

oTaduovs wo av dvva@usba pwaKporatovs, iva w¢ TAEia- 

Tov arooTacbapev TOV BactAtKov oTpaTEetuaTtog: Hv yap 

dnags Ovo 7} TpLaV TuEpav OddY arrOoXwpEV, ObKETL 117) OV- 

vyta Baotdeve quacg KaTadabeivy. ’OAiyw wév yap otpat- 

evpate ov ToAuhoee EdérrecOa. TloAdv 0” éywv orddor, 

ov dvvijoetat Taxéwo TopevecOat* Lowe dé Kai THY ETLTH- 

deiwy onaviet. Tartny, ton, THY yvouny tyw eywye. 

13. "Hy dé avtn 9 otpatnyia ovdév GAAo dvvapmévn, 7) 

* D2 
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arrodpavat 7] anopuyeiv * 7 0& THYN EoTpAaTHYyNGE KAAMLOY. 

"Emel yap ijuépa éyévero, éropevorro, év deka Eyovrec TOV 

HALov, AoyiCouevor Hierv aya HAiw dvvovT7t cig KOVAC TIS 

BabvAwviag yeopacs Kal TovTO wéV OvK EvevoOnoay. 14. 

"Ete d& audi deiAny édokav trodsuiove Opav imméacg: Kal 

TOV TE ‘EAAjVwr oi pi Ervyov Ev Taig Taseoty OvTEC, El¢ 

Tac TaéEtg EOEoV, Kal ’"Aptaioc, (ETUyYaVE yap éd’ audeneo 

TOpEvouEVOC, OLOTL ETETPWTO,) KaTAabac EOwWpaKiceTo, Kal ot 

obv avt@. 15.’Ev @ 68 @TAiorTo, jKov A€yorTEC oi TpO- 
mEeupoévTec oKoTrol, OTL ObY imei Eloty GAW brocbyia veu- 

o.vto. Kai ev0v¢ éyvwoav mavrec, Tt éyyv¢ Tov éoTpa- 
ToTedeveTo Bactrsvg* Kal yap Kai KaTVdg épaivero év 

KOaLG Ov TPOOW. 16. KAéapyoc dé Eri wév TOvE TOAEUI- 

ove ovK iyev* (nde yap Kal aTELpnKOTac TOdEG OTPATLWTAG 

kai doitove bvtac* 70n O& Kai 6We qv*) ob pévTOL OvdE 
amékAtve, PvAATTOMEVOS [L7} shins anita GAM’, evOvwpov 

“yor, au TQ) ALW vopeve? Ele = EYyYVTATW KOUac TOUS 

TMPOTOVE aywv Kateokhvwoer, && Ov ci shesscpin vm TOU 

BactAtkovd oTpatevuatog Kal aVTA TA ATO THY OiKLOV EvAa. 

17. Of pév ody mpOToL buwe TPOTH TLVi EoTPAaTOTEdEtoaYTO, 
oi 0& VoTEpOL, OKOTALOL TPOCLOVYTEG, WG ETVYYaVOY ExaoTOL 

nvAisovro, Kal Kpavy7y TOAATY Eroiovy KadovyTEs aAAF- 
Aove, OCTE Kal TODS TOAEUiOUG akOvELY* WCTE Oi meV Eyyd- 

TATA TOV TOAEMIWY Kal EPvyOY EK TOV OKNVOLaTwWY. 18. 

AjdAov J& TovTO TH DoTEpaia EyEVETO* OVTE yap DTOCbyLOV 

ETL ovdEV Ehavy, OVTE OTPAaTOTEdOY, OVTE KaTTVOG OtdaLOD 

mAnoiov. *HéerrAdyn dé, @¢ EotKe, Kal Bactdede TH EPddw 
Tow oTpatetpatoc. "EdqjAwoe d& TovTO oi¢ TH boTEpaia 

émpatte. 19. IIpotovong pévtot tig vuKTo¢ TabTAC Kal 

toig “EAAnot pdbo¢ éurinter, kai Sopvbo¢ Kati dovTto¢ Fv 

olov eixd¢g pobov éurrecdvtocg yiyvecOa. 20. KAéapyoc dé 

TodAuidny ’Hisiov, by ériyyaver Eywv trap’ Eav7o, KijpvKa 

dplotov THY TOTE, TOVTOY aveTELY ExEAEVOE, OLYiVY ‘KaTA- 

Knpbéavta, OTL Tpowyopevovotv of apyovTec, Oc dv TOY 

apévra Tov bvov sig TA OTA pNvioy, Ore AnpeTat wobdY 
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Ttaddavrov apyupiov. 21. ’Emel d& tavTa ExnpvyOn, Eyvo- 

oa of oTpaTl@tat, OTL KEvOG 6 Pdbog Ein, Kal OL apyoVTEC 
odo. “Awa d& dpOpw TraphyyetaAev 6 KAéapyoc -ei¢ Tad 

Ta OTAa TiPecOat TOvG “EAAnvac, WTEP ElyoV OTE TY 7 Wayn. 

CHAPTER III. 

Next morning the King sends to propose terms of peace, and supplies 

them with provisions during the negotiation. On hearing the artifice by 

which they have been drawn into the war, he consents, as 'Tissaphernes 

reports to the Greeks, to allow them to return home through his domin- 

ions, and to have Tissaphernes as their guide. 

1. "O dé Of Eyparba, Ott Baotdeds eSerAdyn TH Edddw, 
T@Q0E OnAov jv. TH pév yap mpdcbev quépa TEUTWY, TA 

Orda Tapadioovas éxéAeve, TOTE O& Gua NAiw avatéAAorTt 

KnpvKag érneupe TEpl oTOVOwY. 2. Oi 0’ Eel ADOV Tpd¢ 
‘ Ps Ries “ ” > XS ‘ 

Tov¢ TpopvAaKac, ECiTOVY TovG adpyovtac. ’Emedy dé 
9 Z e 7 Va ‘ s \ 

annyyeAAov ol tpopvdAanec, KA€apyoc, tuy@v TéTE Ta¢ 

TAEELC ETLOKOTOV, ElTE TOlG TpOPvAGk KEAEvELY TOvC Ki- 

pukac TrEpiévery aYpt av oyoAdoy. 3. Emel 0& KaTéoTnGE 

TO OTPATEVA HCTE KaAwS ExELY OpacOa TaVYTH Padayya 

TVKVHY, TOV OF AOTAWY pndEva KaTadav7y Eival, EKdAECE 

TovG ayyédovG, Kal avTOG TE TPORADE, TOVG TE EvoTAOTA- 

TOUG EXWY Kal EvELOEOTATOVG THY AVTOV OTPATLWTOY, Kai 

Toig GAhotg oTpatyHyoig TavTa Edpacev. 4. ’Eet OE FV 

mpoc ToLc ayyéAotc, avnpwra Ti BovAotvTO. Oi 0’ EXeyor, 

OTL TEpl OTrOVOGY TKoLEV AvdpEC, oitLVEC ikavol EoovTaL TA 

Te Tapa Baotréwe Toig “EAAnow anayyeiAa Kai Ta Tapa 

Tov ‘KHAAjver Baodei. 5. ‘O 0€ amexpivato: ’AtayyéAA- 

ETE TOLVUY AUTO, OTL WayNC OEt TPATOV, apLoToV yap OvK éo- 
? ~ e 7 sy ~ . ~ 7d 

TLV, OVOE O TOAUHOWY TEPt OTOVdWY AéyELY Toic “EAANOL 

ui) Topioac aptorov. 6. Tavta dkovoarvtec ol adyyedot 

amnAavvov, kai jKov Tayd* @ Kai OnAoV Iv bre éyyb¢ TOV 
Baotaede iv, 7) dAdog Tic, @ émeTéTAaKTO TavTA TpaTTELY * 
» ‘ lj , , ~ , ~ - 

éAeyov dé bri eixota dokoiev Aéyerv Baotdsi, Kai Kote 
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nyewovac éxovtec, of adtove, éav onovdal yévwvTat, agov- 

ov évOey EZovor Ta Emit HOELA. ‘7. ‘O O& TpwTa, Ei avTOIC 

toic dvdpaot onévdorto lovor Kai amLovoly, 7) Kal TOiG GA- 

Aote goo.vto oTovdai. Oi dé “Arracw épacav, péxpe av 

Baorei Ta Trap’ bwav dtayyeAOy. 8. ’Emet dé tavTa El- 

TOV, peTaOTHOGWEVvOS avTOvE 6 KAéapyog EbovAevETO. Kat 

éddker Tac OTTOVdaS TroLELOBaL TAYD, Kal KAW’ jovyiay EADELY 

te émri Ta EmiTHOELa Kai Aabeiv. 9. ‘O d& KAEéapyog eine’ 

Aoxet pév Kndot TavTa* ob pévtot Taxd ye arrayyeda, 
GAda Statpippw er av dKkvjowowy oi Gyyedot, pq aToddsy 

quiv tag onovdac TothoacOat* oluai ye pévTol, Epn, Kal 
Toig TuEeTépolg oTpaTL@Talg TOY adToYv ddbov TapécecOaL. 

"Ezrel 0& é00KEL KaLpog Eivat, aniyyeAAev OTL OTEVOOLTO, Kat 

evdve nystoOar Exédeve POG TaTLTHOELA. 
10. Kai of pév jyovvto: KAéapyog wévtoe Erropeveto Ta¢ 

péev orovdde Trotnoduevoc, TO O& OTpaTEvuA ExWY EV TAEEL, 

Kat adtoc wmLo0opvAdKe. Kal éveribyyavov tadppotc Kat 

avia@ow vdaToce TAHpEGLY we wi Ovvacbat Stabaivery avEv 

yeoup@v: GAA’ érotovyTo dtabdoec Ex THY Hotvikwy ot 
joav éxmentwKotec, Tovg O& Kal &éxonmTov. 11. Kai év- 

Tav0a qv KAéapyov katapabeiv wo éreotatel, &v wév TH 

aploTepa xelpt TO ddpy Exwr, ev O€ TH desta Baxtnpiar - 

kai el TI¢ abT@ doKkoln TAY TPOG TOUTO TETAyLEYwWY BAAK- 

evetv, &kAeyouevog Tov émitqdElov ETaLcEY av, Kal aya 

avtoc mpoceAdubaver Eig TOV TNAOY EubaivwY* OoTE TAOLY 
aioyoivny eivat un ov ovorovddceayv. 12. Kai érayOqjoav 
pév mp0¢g avTOV ol TPLdKoYTa ETN yeyovoTEG: EtrEl OE Kal 

KAéapxov EWpwv orrovddgovta, mpoceAdubavoy Kai ol mpEc- 

60TEpot. 13. TLoAd dé waAAov 6 KAéapyoc Eorevdev, UTOTT- 

EvWY fi Gel OVTW TAHpELG EivaL TAG Tadpove VdaTOE 

(ob yap jv Spa ota TO TrEdiov apdety*) GAX’, iva ibn TOAAG 
mpopaivorto tolic “EAAnot derva sig THY TropEsiav, TOUTOV 

éveca Bactrdéa dromTEvEer Eni TO TEdDLOY TO VdOWP adetkévat. 
14. Ilopevépevor 0& adikorvTo ig K@pac, OOev aTréderéav 

oi Wyewoves Aapbavey Ta eritHdEeLa. "Evqy dé oitoc TOAve, 
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Kai olvoc powvikwy, kai b£o¢ Ebntov and TOY abTay. 15. 
Abrat 6& ai Baddavor THY hovikwy, olag pév év Toi¢ “EA- 

Anotv Eottv ideiv, Toi¢g oiKkétTaic aTréEKELVTO, ai O& TOiC¢ OEC- 

TOTAL aTrOKELMEVaL TOaV aTrOAEKTOL, Vavudotat TO KaALOC 
kal TO wéyeboc, 7) O€ Owl HAEKTpOV OvdEV OLédEpe. ‘Tac dé 
tivac énpaivovres Tpayjwata ametiOecav. Kai iv Kai 

Tapa TOTOV nov pév, Kepadadyéc O€. 16. "EvtavOa kai 

Tov EyKédadov Tov doivikog TP@TOV Epayov oi OTpAaTLMTAaL, 

Kai of TOAAOt éOavpacay TO TE Eidog Kal Tiv idtéTHTA THE 

noovic. "Hv d& odddpa Kai tovto Kedadadyéc. ‘O dé 

goings Obev &FaipeOein 6 éyKédadog bA0¢ advaivero. 

17. "Evtavda éuetvay quépacg Tpeig* Kal Tapa peyadAov 
Bactréwce jKe Trooadépyyc, Kai 6 THe Bactdéwe yvvatko¢ 

adeAgoc, kai dAAot Tlépoat tpeig: dovAo dé trOAAOi Eitrov- 

To. “Enel 0& anivrnoav avroic of TOV ‘EAARvwy otparn- 

yol, EAeye mp@TO¢ Tiooadépyng dv’ Epunvéwe Toidde. 18. 

"Eyo, © advdpeg “EAAnvec, yeitov olka TH ‘EAAGOL, Kai 

‘énel Dac eidov ic TOAAG Kaka Kal Gunyava éuTenTwKOTAC, 
etpnua érrornoauny, el wc Ovvainny tapa BactAéwe aith- 

oacbat, dovva moi aroodoa bude cig THY “EAAdda. Oi- 
pat yap av ovK ayapiorwc pot Efetv ovTE TPOG HUGY, OTE 
m™poc THC TaONG ‘EAAddoc. 19. Tavrta dé yvotc, 7robunv 

Baciréa, Aéywv abvT@, OTL diKaiwe av pot yapifolTo, bre 
abT@ Kupov te émtotpatevovta mpaToe HyyetAa, kai Bonb- 
ELaV EXWV aya TY ayyedAla adikouny, Kai “Ovog TOY KaTa 

Tove “EAAnvac teTaypévov ovk Edvyov, GAAG OijAaca, Kai 

ovvemta Baothet Ev TO VuETEPW OTpaTOTEDW, EVOa BactA- 

eve adiketo evel Kupov améxtetve, kai Tove ddv Kvpw Bap- 

bapove édiwga abv toicde Toi¢ Tapovat viv per’ éuov, olTEp 

avrT@ eiot mLoTOTaTOL. 20. Kai rrepi pév TobTwY irréoxyET 

plot BovAstoacbat, EpecOar Jé pe bude Exédevoev EAO6rTA, 
tivoc Evexev éotpatevoate én’ aitéyv. Kai ovubovieiw 
bpiv petpiw¢g aroxpivacbat, iva jot ebmpaxtérepov 7 edv 
Tt Ovvwpar dyabov bpuiv rap’ adtod dvarpdzacbat. 

21. Ilpo¢ tavta petaoravtec of “EAAnvec tbovdActvorro: 
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kal atexpivayto, KAéapyoc 0” éAeyev > ‘Husic ovte avn Ab 

ouev wo BactAsi ToAEuHooYTEC, OT’ ExopevouEeba Eri Bac 

tAéa, GAAG TOAAGE TpOohacertg Kipoc svploKer, WC Kai Ov 

ev olo0a, iva tude Te aTapackevdotove AdboL, Kai Tudc 
? 4 > 4 >) s va v > x e a 

évOdde avayadyot. 22. "Emel pévtoe On abtov Ewpapev 

év delve byTa, HoxvvOnusy Kal Yeovo Kai GvOpoTove Tpo- 

Oovval avTov, Ev TH TPODIEY YpOYwW TrapEYOVTES TAG av- 

Tove Ev Troletv. 23. "Eel dé Kupoc TéOvnkev, ovte Bac- 

tAst avtitoobueba THG apc, ovT’ EoTLY OTov Evexa Bov- 

Aoimel’ Gv THY BactdAéwo YWpay KAakKw¢ TrOLELY, OVO’ aLTOV 
+] ~ nN b] 7 7 Fee ” wv” 

aroKrelvar av éBédomuev, TopEevoieba 0 av oiKade, EL TLC 

Tac fy AvToins adLKOVYTAa PEVTOL TELpacbuEOa GLY TOIC 

Seoic dutvacbar* édv pévTor TLC Tudo Kal Ev TOLwWY iTap- 

xX, Kai TobTOV eic ye OVVamLY ovy TTHOOMEOG EL TOLODY- 
tec. ‘O pév ovtwe Eimer. 

24. ’Axovoac 0& 6 Tiooadépyvng Eon: Tavta éy@ aray- 
yea@ Baothrei, Kat vpiv TadALy Ta Tap’ Exeivov’ pExpL 0” 

av &y@ Kw at oTovdal wevorvtTwv: ayopav dé qusic mapés- 
Cae 5] \ BS e , ° x 7 s e 

ouev. 25. Kat ei¢ pév tiv voTEepaiav ovy 7KEVv> WCB ot 

“EAAnvec Eppdvtifov: TH dé tpity ijKwv Edeyev, OTL OLa- 

TeTpayLevog Kol Tapa BactAéwe doOjvat avTa owsev 
X 7] / va ~ > Pa e 

Tove “EAAnvac, Kkainmep Tavy TOAAw@Y avTiAEyorYTwY, WE 
’ x ” ~ 9 ~ s eis ats x 

ovK aétov ein Bacrdei adetvat TovG Ed’ EavTOY OTpaTEvOap- 

Evovg. 26. TéAoc dé eime: Kai viv &Seotiv tyiv mora 

Aabeiv rap’ Huav, 7) uv ordAiay TapésErv viv THY Yopar, 

kai Gd0Awe andéetv sig THY “EAAaOa, Gyopayv TapéxovTac * 

érov 0 av pi) y TplacBat, Aapbavery bude Ex THE YOpas 
édoouev Ta EriTHOELa. 27. ‘Ypuac 0 av qpiv dejoe duooat, 

7 ny mopevecbat we dla dtAiac aorvac, oita Kai TOTa Aap- 

6avovtac, OTdTaY 7) Gyopay TapéywpEv: iv JE TapéywuEV 

ayopav, wvovpévors Ekerv Ta ETLTHOELA. 28. Taira édoéke, 
~ ” AS ~ ” la A <P ~ 

kai dwooay Kal degiac edocayv Tiocadépyne Kai 6 THe Bas- 

tAéwo yvvaikocg adeAgdog toig THY ‘EAAQYwWY oTpatnyoi¢ 

kai Aoyayoic, Kat EAaboy Tapa THY “EAAHYwr. 29. Meta 

dé ravTta Ticoadépyyc eine’ Nov wév 07) arent @¢ Bao- 
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Aga’ ererdav dé dranpagwua, a déowal, Ew ovokevacap- 

Ev0c, WG anadswv vuas Eic THY ‘EAAdda, Kal avTOG amLav 

él THY EUAVTOV apYjV. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Tue Greeks distrust both Arigzus and Tissaphernes, and determine to 

march apart from the Persian forces. They commence the march, follow- 

ing Tissaphernes, pass the Median wall, and afterward cross the Tigris. 

1. Meta tavta Treptéuevov Tiooadpépygy ot Te “HAAgvES 

kai ’Aptaioc, &éyytv¢ aAAnAwy Eéotpatoredevpévotr TuEépac 

mAsiove 7) sikoowv. “Ev dé tavtTaic addixvovytat tmpog ’Apt- 

aiov Kai ol ddeAdol Kai ol GAAot avayKaiot, Kal TPO¢ TOU 

ovv éxeivw Ilepowy tivec, mapeOapovvoey te, Kat deciac 

évioig Tapa BactAéwe EdEpov, pu pvnoikaKnoety Baotréa 

avToig THC oVY Kupw émiotpateiac, unde GAAov pundevoc 

TOV Tapwynévwov. 2. Tovtwy d& yryvouévwv EvdndAot 

qoav oi tept ’Aplatov irTov mpocéxovtec Tolc “EAAnot Tov 
vovv' Werte Kal Ola TOVTO TOIC péV TOAAOIC THY ‘EAARYOY 

OVK HpEGKOY, GAAG TpOcLOYTES TG) KAsdpyw EAeyov Kai ToC 

ddhowg otpatnyoic¢: 3. Ti pévouev; 7 ovK éemiotaueba, 

bre Bactrede tude aTroAéoal av TrEpl TaVYTOG TOLHOaLTO, iva 

Kai Toi¢ GAdog “EAAnjot pdb6oc¢ sin ent Baotdéa péyav 

OTpaTEvELY ; Kal VOY péev TUuaCG UTayEeTaL pévELY, Ola TO 

OveonapCar avTa TO OTpaTevua* env O& TaALY GALOOT 

avTG 1) OTPATLAd, OVK EoTLY OTWE OvK ETLOHDETAL Hiv. A. 

“lowe Jé TOV 1] GNOOKAGTTEL TL, 7] ATOTELYICEL, WG ATTOpOE 7 

7, 000¢. Ov yap ToTE Exwy ye BovdAnoeTar Tuag EADOVTAC 

ei¢ THY ‘EAAdda arayyetrat, wo justo, TOTOLdE OVTES, EVLKO- 

pev TOV BactAéa Ext Taig Svpaic avToOv, Kal KaTayEAdoar- 

TE¢ annAGouer. 

5. KAéapyoc dé arexpivato Toic TavTa Aéyovoly: ’Eyo@ 

évOvuovpar pév Kai TavTa TaVTA* EvvO® O€, OTL, EL YOY 
aniwev, Oogouev Ext ToAEWW arrLévat, Kal Tapa TAG OTOVddG 

moreivy. “EXrerta mp@tov pév dyopav ovdeic mapéter juicy, 
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ovdé OOev értottiotpeba: advOic O& 6 iynobuevoc ovdeic 
éoTat* Kal ala TavTa ToLovYTwWY Tudv EvOdC ’Aptaioc 
adeotnier: Octe pihoc ipiv odvdeic Aedeiera, dAAG Kai 

ot mpdcbev bvtEec TroAEuLoL tiv ~oovtat. 6. ILotapéc 0” 

el wév tic Kal GAdAoc dpa jpiv éott Otabaréoc, ovK oida* 

Tov 0’ ovv Ei@parnv oidapev ite ddbvator drabjvat, KW- 

Avovtwy ToAguiny. Ov pév On, av paxeoOai ye Oén, immEi¢ 
elo. iypiv Fbupayors TOV O& TOAEUiwY immEic eiowy Ot 
TAstoto Kal TAEioTOUV aéloL* WCTE WIKOVYTEG péV Tiva GV 

aToKTEivalev ; TTMpEVWY OF ODDEVA OLdY TE OWOFVaAL. 7. 

"Ey@ pév obv Bactdéa, © OVTW TOAAG EoTL TA Obppaya, 
eltep TpoOvpEitat tude aToAéoal, ovK oida 6 TL Ost abvTov 

dudcat, Kat destav dSovvat, Kai Yeov¢ émLopKjoal, Kal Ta 

éavtov TlOoTa amloTa ToLnoa “EAAnoi te Kai Bapbdporc. 

Tovadra roAAd tAeyev. 
8. "Ev d& tobTw qKe Trooadépryc, Exo THY EavTOD 

dvvauy, we cic olkov alo, Kal ’OpovTac THY EavTov Jd- 

vauty* aye 0& Kai THY Svyatépa THY BaclAéwe Eni yaw. 

9. "Evreddev dé 6n, Tiooadépvove iyyoumévov Kal ayopav 

TrapéyovToc, éTopevovto* éropevero dé Kai ’Aptatioc, TO Kv- 

pov Bapbaprxov &ywv orpdtevua, dua Tiooadépver kai ’Opov- 

Ta, Kal évveotpatotEedeveTo Ovy Exeivoigc. 10. Oi dé “EA- 

Anvec, bHopOvrTEec TOUTOVE, abTol Ed’ EavTAV EYWPOV?Y, 7yyEL- 

évacg EvyovTec. "Eotpatotedevorvto 0& EkaOTOTE aTEVOVTEC 

ahAnirwy napacayyny Kai peiov. "E@vAadtrovto 0& apygo- 

TEpOL WCEP TOAELiOVG GAAHAOVEC, Kai ELOdE TOTO UTroiaV 

mapetyev. 11. "Eviote 0& kai EvAicouevor éx Tov avrov, 
Kal yoptov Kal GAda toLravta EvAAéyoTEC, TANyaG EvE- 

Tetvov GdAdAhirotes OcTE kal TOUTO EXOpay TapEiye. 12. 

AveAO6vteg O& TpEig OTAaBmOvE, adikovTO mpd¢ TO Mydiac 

Kadovpevov Telyoc, Kal mapnAOov eiow atvrov. "Hy dé 
@Kodounuévoy mAivOotg OmTaic, Ev doddATw Kelpévaie, 

Evpoe elKkoot TOOHY, Vo JE ExaTOv: pHKOC O’ éAéyETO Ei- 

val sikoot Tapacayyav: anéxyet OE BabvAdvog ob Todd. 

13. "Evrevbev 3 érropevOnoav orabuove v0, mapacdyyac 
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OxTO, Kal OLéby Gav OLOpvyac dbo, TiY wév Ext yedtpac, TV 

0 écevypévnv tAoiotg Entra: (avtat 0’ Hoav aro Tov Tiy- 

PHTOG TOTALOU* KaTETETUNYTO OE EE AUTOV Kal TaPpot ET? 
THY XOpav, ai pév TP@TaL weydAal, Ererta 0 eAaTTOVE, 

Téhog O& Kat pLKpOl OyETOL WoTEM Ev TH EAAGL emi Tac 

pehivac:) Kal adikvovvrat ért Tov Tiypnta ToTamov* Tpdc 
te Va 

@ TOALG nV wEyadAn Kai ToAVaVvOpwToC, 7 bvo“a LuTTaAKN, 
anéyovea Tov ToTapov oTadioue TEVTEKaideKa. 14. Ob pév 

ovv “EAAnves rap’ aitiy éoxjvnoav, éyyic¢ mapadeicov 

peyadAov Kat Kadov Kai dacéoc travtToiwy dévdpwr, ot dé 

Bapbapor, dtabebnKotes TOV Tiypynta: ov pévtoe KaTadaveic 

Noa. 

15. Meta dé 70 Oeirvoy étvyov év Trepimatw bvtTEc mpd 

TOV OTAWY IIpdgevog Kai Zevodav* kal mpocerA@av avGpw- 

TOC TLIC IpwTHOE TOE TPOdvAaKac, Tov av ido TIpdgevov 7 

KAéapyov: Mévwva dé ob éfyret, kai TavTa Tap’ ’Aptaiov 

@v, TOV Mévwvoc Sévov, 16. "Emel dé Ilpdevoc citer, bre 

aUTOE Eiful, OV CnTEiC, EitEV 6 GVOpwWTOG TadE. "EEeuWé pe 

*Aptatoc Kal ’Aptdaofoc, mLioTol OvTEeg Kipw, kai buiv evvor, 

Kal KeAEvovolt dvAaTtTEdOaL, 7) Viv enLO@vTa THE VUKTOS 

ol Bapbapor: éate O& oTpdtEvpa TOAD év TO TAGioV Tapa- 

deiow. 17. Kai ént tHv yédvpay tov Tiypntoc trotapyow 
Treat KeAEvovat GvAaKHY, we OLavoeital avTiy Avoat TLo- 

oadépyng Tig VUKTOS, av ObYNTaL, WC 7 OLab7TE, GAN Ev 
péow aroAnbOnte Tov Totauov Kai THC dtwpvyocg. 18. 

*Akovoarrec TavTa yoVvaLY abToYV Tapa TOV KAEapyoy, Kai 

dpagovow, & Aéyet. ‘O 0& KAEéapyoc akovoac érapayOn 
opodpa, kai Epobeito. 19. Neavioxoc 0é Tig THY TapdYTHY 

évvonoac eimev, WC OK GkOAOvOa ein TO TE ETLOHCECOaL 

Kai 79 Avoewy THY yépupav. AnAov yap bre eruTLOEwEevovc 

 vindy denoer 7) tTd08a. "Hav pév ovv vinwot, Th det 

avrove Ave THY yédbupav; ovdE yap, av TOoAAaL yédupat 

ao, éxowmev av broe bvyovTec Tusic OwOeivev. 20. "Eav 
d& music vikopev, AsAvuévnc The yedbpac oby EeFovorv 

E 
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Exeivol OTroL OVYWaLV * OvdE piv BonOjOaL, TOAAGY bYTwY 

méEpav, ovdEig avToic dvvjcEeTal, AeAvpEevnc THC yeovpac. 

21. ’Akotvoac 0& TavTa 0 KAéapyos ijpeto TOV dyyedor, 

m00n Tic Elin XOPA 7) EV LEOW TOV TiypHToG Kal TAG dLwpv- 

voc. ‘O 0€ simev, OTL TOAAH, Kal K@pat EvElor Kal TOAELC 

ToAAai Kai peydAat. 22. Tote 07) Kat éyvaodn, ot oi 

Bdpbhapo. Tov avOpwrov Uronéupatev, OKVOvYTEC, UT Oi 
"EAAnvec, OleAovTeg THY yédbvpayv, pévoleYy EV TH VIG, 

Epvata ExovTec EvOev pév tov Tiypyta, EvOev ds Tijv 

duipvya, Ta 0” EmiTHOELAa ExoLEY EK TIC EV péowW YOpac, 
TOAAIRCG Kai ayabie ovanC, Kal TOY EpyacouévwY EvovTWY * 

eita O& Kal aTooTpod] yévolTo, Et tig BovAotTO Baotréa 

KaKo¢ Toleltv. 23. Meta tavta averavovto* ent pévToL 
THY yédupav buws dvAaniy Exemmpav: Kal ovte éréOETO 

ovdeic obdaubbev, ovTE TpOG THY yédupay ovdEic RADE TOV 

TOAEMIOY, WG Ol mvAdtTTOYTES anHyyeAAov. 24. *Ererd7 

d& Ewe EyévEeTo, drébavov THY yé@upay, ECevypévyY TrA0LOLG 

TpidkovTa Kai EnTd, WE OlOV TE padLoTAa TEdvAayLEeVOC: 

eényyerdAoyv yap Tlve¢ TAY Tapa Ticcadépvove ‘EAAjrvwr, 

ac drabarvovtwy péAdoev EriOjoeoOa. “AAG TavTa péV 

aevd7n qv: drabarvovtwy pévtor 0 TAoveg abroig éemedavy 
pet’ GAdwy, oxonayv ei dtabaivoitey TOV ToTapov: erred? 
0& EldEV, WYETO ATEAADYWY. 

25. "Ano 0& tov Tiypytog éropevOnoayv otabuove TéT- 

Tapac, Tapacdyyac¢ Eikooly, Emi TOV OvaKov ToTAaLOY, TO 

evpo¢ TAEOpoU: ergy d& yédvpa. Kai évtavda @xeito 
TOALG pEyaAN, y Ovoua "QTig* TpOG HY aTHVYTHOE TOG “EA- 

Anowv 0 Kvpov nat ’Apragépsov védoc ddeAdic, az0 Lov- 

ow kat ’Exbatavwv otpatiav moAdAqy ayor, o¢ BonOjowr 

Pactdel* Kal EmtoTHoac TO EavTOV OTPaTEVILA, TAPEPYOUEV- 

ouc Tove “EAAnvac éOewpet. 26. ‘O d& Kiéapyoc iyeit 
uéev ic Ovo, ETopeveto O€ GAdoTE Kal GAoTE EptoTamevoc. 

“Ocov 0& xpdvov TO 7yobmEvoy TOV OTpaTEvuaToc ETLOTH- 

GELE, TOOOUTOY IV GYayKN XpOvov Ov’ bAov Tov OTpaTEvpaToc 

ylyveo@at THY éEniataoly: ete TO oTpaTevua Kai adrToic 
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Toi¢g “HAAnat ddga traptroAv sivat, Kal Tov Tlépony éxre- 

mAnKOa SewpovvTa. 27. ’"EvtevOev dé ErropevOnoar dia 

Ti¢ Mndiacg otabuwovg épiwove &f, mapacdyyac TpLaKovTa, 

ei¢ tac Ilapvodtidoc Kwmac, tio Ktpov kai Baotréwe 

pntpocs. Tavtac Ticoadépvnc Kipw émeyyeA@v dtapracat 

Tolg "EAAnowy érrétpee, TARY avoparodwy. ’Evqy dé oitoc 

TOAvG, Kal TpObaTa, Kai GAAa yphpaTta. 28. ’Evtevber 

0 étropevOnoav orabuov¢ épiuove tétTAapac, Tapacadyyac 

elkool, TOV Tiypyta moTapmov év dpiotepa &yovTec. *Ev dé 

TQ) TPOTW OTAOUG, TEPAaY TOV TOTALOV, TOALCG WKELTO [EY- 

GAn kal evoaipwr, dvoua Kavai, && ho oi Bapbapat dijyov 

émi oxediarcg dipOepivare Aptove, Tvpove, oivovy. 

CHAPTER V. 

Durine a halt at the River Zapatas, Clearchus endeavors to put an end 

to all mutual suspicion by an interview with Tissaphernes. The latter 

receives him in a very friendly manner, so that Clearchus, moved by his 
discourse, returns to him with four other generals and twenty captains, in 

order to be apprised of the persons who, by calumnies, endeavored to ex- 

cite animosity between the two armies. The generals are invited into 

the tent of Tissaphernes, while the captains remain without. Ona given 

signal the generals are made prisoners, and the captains, and others who 

had accompanied them, are cut to pieces. Ariezus then comes with some 

other Persians to the Grecian camp, and in the name of the King demands 

a surrender of their arms. Cleanor returns a spirited answer. 

1. Meta tavtTa adixvovyvta éni 76v Zanatay TroTapoy, 

TO Evpog TETTAPWY TAEOPWY. Kal évTavOa Evervay juépac 

tTpeic’ év 0& Tabraic Drowpia pév Hoa, pavepa O& ovdeuia 

épaiveto émtbovaAn. 2. "Edokev obv TO Kisdpyw Evyyev- 
éo0at 7G) Tiscadépvet, Kai, el two dbvaiTO, Tavoat Ta¢ 
e / \ ? bd 4 4 / ‘ ” 7 

wrowiac, mpiv & avtTa@v troAeuov yevéobar* Kai ErrEemrpé 

tive épovyrTa, bre EvyyevécOar abTa ypHger. ‘O dé ETOiwwo 
Exéxevev jee. 3. "Ered dé EvvnAOov, Aéyer 6 KAéap- 

/, 5] 4 xd f T \ e& # tA 

noc Tdds. "Eye, ® Ticoadépyn, oida pév jpiv OpKove ye- 

yevnuévoue, Kal desiac dedomévac, 7) GdiKhoEsty dAAHAOVG- 
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gvdAattouevoyv dé of TE Op@ WE TrOAEUiOVEG TudC, Kal juEiC, 

OpwvrTes TavTa, GvTipvAaTToucOa. 4. ’Emel 0& okoT@Y ov 

Ovvauat ovTE GE alabecOat TELPOLEVOY UGG KAKwE TOLELY, 

éy@ Te capac oida bt TuEi¢ ye ovd’ ExLvOOvMEV TOLOVTOV 

ovdév, ES0EE rol Eig Adyoug Got EADEtY, OTWC, Ei OvVAaipmEba, 

éfédomev aGAAjAwY tiv amotiav. 5. Kai yap oida av- 

Opwrrove 70n, TovE pév Ex drabodAne, Tove dé Kai &E VToWiac, 

of dobybévteg aAAnAoVC, POdcat BovdAduevor rpiv Tabety, 

éroinoav GVAKEOTA KAKG TOV OTE [LEAAOVTAG OT’ av BovA- 
owévove ToLovToY ovdév. 6. Ta¢ ovv ToLladTAa¢G ayVveZo~- 

bvacg vouiswy ovvovotaig pddota dv travec@at, Kw, Kal 

dvddokev oe BovAowat, Wo ov Huiv obK OpO@¢ amLOTEIC. 7. 

Ilp@rov wév yap kal wéylorov, oi Yewy Tac OpKoL KWAVOVOL 

ToAEuiovg elvat dAAHAOLC* SeTLc OF TOUTWY GdVOLOEV ALTA 

TAapNnuUEAnKwc, TOVTOY Ey@ ovTrOT’ av evdaimovioayu. Tov 
yap Seav t6AEuov ovK olda OT’ ATO TOLOV GY TaYOUC OUTE 
bro dv Tic débywv aropvyot, ov7’ sig molov adv oKOTOC 

arodpain, ov’ dtw¢ av sig ExvpOV Ywplov arooTain. Tav- 

T™ yap TavTa Tolc YEolg UTOYA, Kal TAYTAYH TaVYTWY Loov 

of Seot Kpatovot. 8. Ilepi pév 67) TOY Bewv TE Kal TOV 

Spkwv ovTW yryVvOoKw, Tap’ oi¢ TuEic THY dtAiav ovvOEu- 

evot KateGéueba* TOV 0 avOpwrivwy o& &y® év T@ TApP- 

OTL vonigw wéyLoTov Eivat juiv ayabov, 9. Ldv pév yap 

oot Taoa pév bd0¢ EvTrOpOs, TAG O& TOTAaLd¢ SiabaTéc, TOV 

Te émiTndelwy ovK aropia* dvev J& cov Taoa LEV Oia OKO- 

Tove 7) 006¢, (ovdev yap aiti¢c EmtotdueOa,) Tag Jé TrOTA- 

[L0¢ OveTropoc, Tac dé OyAoc mobEpoc, PobEepwTaTov 0” Epnuta* 

pect yap ToAAnG aropiag éotiv. 10. Ei d& 37 Kai 

pavevTec O& KaTaKTEivalmEerv, GAAO TL ay 7 TOV EvepyéTHY 

KaTaKkteivaytec Tpo0¢ BactAéa TOV péeyLoToV Ededpov dywrtc- 

oiueOa ; bowv dé 67 Kai olwy dv éArridwy EwavTdov oTEph- 
Cait, el O€ TL KaKdv ETLYELpHOaLUL TrOLEiY, TavTA AEE. 

11. "Eyo yap Kvpov éreOvpunod jot pidov yevéobat, vouit- 

wv tov to6TE ikavoerartoy elvat ed troteiv Ov BobAoITO* o& 

dé viv dp THv Te Kvpov Sivauy nati yopay Eyovra, Kat 
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THY GEAVTOV apYTY oMCovTa, THY dé BacLAéwe SdVamLY, 7 
Kuvpog rroAsuia éypito, ool TavTyny Evupayov ovoayv. 12. 
Tottwy dé ToLovTwy byTwr, Tic OVTW paiveTal, OcTLC Od 

Bobdrerai oot pidog sivat; ’AAAG piv (Epo yap Kal TavTAa, 
& ov tyw éArridac Kai o& BovaAnoeoOa dirov ipiv sivat:) 
13. Oida pév yap buiv Mvoove Avrnpovs ovtac, ove vouicw 

av ovv TH Tapotoy Ovvdper TaTELvovc tulv TapacyeEly - 

oida 0é& Kai Iltoidacg: dkotw dé Kai dAAa EOvn TOXAG TOL- 
avTa sivat, & oilua dv Tavom éEvoyAovyTa déEl TH VpwETEPA 
evdammovia. Aiyuntiove 0€, 0i¢ paAtota buds vo yryve- 

OKw) TEAVUWMEVOUES, OLY OPA Trola OUYaUEL OVLLULAYW YPNOALL- 
Evol UGAAOY av KoAdoEdbe THC VUY OvY Euol ovons.. 14. 
"AAAG piv Ev ye Tol¢ TrEpLE OiKOvOL Od, Ei pEV BovADLO TH 

pihoc sivat, oc péytotog av sing: si O& Tig oe AvTOin, w¢ 

deo OTIS avaoTpepoLo, EXWY Huado UTNPETAG, OL GOL OVK AV 

TOV L000” Eveka wovoy UTNpETOIMEY, GAAG Kal THC YapLToc, 

NG, awhévtes bTO Gov, ool av Eyounev Otkaiwc. 15. ’Epot 

pév On TavtTa Tadvta évOvuovpévw ovTw Joke Vavuaorov 

Elval TO O& Tiv amtoTEly, OTE Kai HOLoT’ av akoboaLuL TO 
Ovoua, Tig OUTWE éaTi DELVOc A€éyELY, HoTE OF TELCaL Aéywr, 

@¢ juetg oor ErtbovAEvouev. KAéapyog pév ovv TocavTa 

elme* Tisoadépync 0& Ode arrnwetpOn. 
16. ’AAM’ jdowat pév, © KAéapye, Gkovwy cov dpovisovcg 

Aoyovg: TavTa yap yryvookwy, el TL Euol KaKOV BovAEvatc, 
dua av jot dokeig Kai cavt® KaKkdvovg eiva. ‘Q¢ 0 av 
pabyc, Ott obd’ Gv tpEic Otkaiwe ovTE BaotAEi oT’ Ewot 

amtotointe, avtdKovoov, 17. Ei ydp tud¢g ébovaAdusba 
aroAéoa, TOTEPa Cot SoKovpEY imméwY TANOOVE aTropEiY, 7 

TECHY, 7] OTAicEws, &v 4 Kudo pév.BAarTELY ikavot elinuev 

av, avtimdoyxey 0& ovdeic Kivdvvoc; 18, ’"AAAG ywpiwr, 
émriTnoeiwv bptv éritiOecOa, arropeiv av oor Sokovpev ; ov 
TooavTa pév tredia & wuEic hidia bvTa ovv TOAA® TrOVY 

Ovarropevecbe, TooavTa dé bpyn buiv Opate dvta TopEvTEea, a 
quiv &feorTl mpokatadabovary Gropa div rapéxely, TOOOV- 
tot 0’ siot roTapol, tp’ Ov ear tiv rapevecbat, O70- 

2 
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dog av buaY BovAwucba wayecOa ; Eici 0’ av’Ta@YV od¢ ov’ 

av ravtanact Ovabainre, ei jut) Hueig dude Statropevouuer. 

19. Hi 0’ év maou TotvroLg 7TTw@pEeba, GAAG TO yé TOL TIP 

KpeiTTOV TOV KapTov éoTLV* Ov quetc Ovvaivel’ Gv KaTa- 

kavoavres Amov tpiv avtitdgat, @ tysic, ovd’ el Tavv 
ayaboi sinte, wayeoOat dv dvvaiobe. 20. Ila av ovr, 
EyovTEe¢ TooovTOVG TOpOVE TpdG TO viv TrOAEUELY, Kal 

TOUTWY LNOEVa Huiv ETLKLVOVVOY, ETELTA én TobTwY TévTOY 

TOUTOV av TOV TpOTOY ELEAOimEBa, OG pOVvOG WéEV TPO BEV 
aosbic, wovog d& Tpd¢ aVOpOTwY aioxpoc; 21. Tavtadraat 
d& adrépwv éoti Kai aunyavev Kai avayKy Exouévwr, Kai © 

TOUTWY TOVNPwY, OiTLVEG EDEAOVOL Ov’ ETtLOpKiag TE TPO 

Seovo, Kal anloTtiag TpPOG avOWTOVCG, TpaTTELY TL. ODY 

ovTwe jusic, @ KAéapye, ovte GAdytoror ovTE HALOLOé 

éouev. 22. "AAAa Ti On, bude é&0v arodéoal, ovK ent 

TOUTO 7AGomEY ; Ev LaOL, OTL O EudG Epwo TOUTOV aiTLOC, TO 

Toig “EAAnow éués miordv yevéoba, nai © Kipoc avéby 

Eevixa) Ota ptoGodooiac TLOTEvWY, TOUT Eué KaTAbTVAL OV’ 

evepyeciac loyvpov. 23. “Oca dé jot tpi ypijowuuor EoTe, 
Ta pév Kal ov eimac, TO O& péytoTov éy® oida* THY péev 

yap ént TH Kedady tTiapav BaotdAsi povw eXeoTiv 6pOjy 

Exelv, THV O Eni TH Kapdia tows av budv TapdyTwY Kai 
EtEepoc evTEeT@C EOL. 

24. Tavta einay éedoge TH KAedpyw aAnd7 Aéyerv: Kat 

eltev* Ovk ovv, Edn, oltivEec, TOLObTwY Hiv Elie dtAiav 
UTapYovTwy, TeipwvTat JiabddAovTEG ToLjoat ToAEuiove 

nuac, ago eiot Ta Eoyata Tabeiv; 25. Kai éya pév ye, 

Eon 6 Tiooadéprye, ei BovAeoGE wor of TE OTpaTHyot Kai ot 

Aoxayot éAdeiv év THO Euharvel, A€EW Tov TPdG Eué Aéyov- 
Tac, wo od Euol EribovdAeverc Kai TH OdY Ewol OTpaTLG. 26. 
"Eyo 0€, pn 6 KA€éapyoc, dw tavtac, Kai oot ad dnAdow, 

d0ev éy@ rept cov dkovu, 27. "Ex tovTwy 67) TOY Adywr 

6 Trooadépyng dtAodpovovpevoc TOTE EV EVvELY TE AVTOY 

éxéhevoe, Kai ovvdeitvov érorjoato. TH dé botepaia 6 
KAéapyog, EAOMY Exit TO OTpaToredor, O7AbCG 7 qv TavU 
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plaka olbuevoc dtaxeic0ae Tov Tiacadépyyy, Kai & Eheyev 

Exeivoc anhyyeAdev + Eby Te ypnvat lévas Tapa Ticcadép- 
vq, ovg Exédevoe, Kai of av éAeyyOoor dtabaAAovTEc THY 

“EAARva@y, wo mpoddTac adtovs Kal KaKdvoug Toig "EAAnowv 

OvTac TinmpynOjval. 28. ‘Yranreve d& eivat Tov dLabdad- 
Aovra Mévwva, sido¢ abtov kai ovyyeyervnpévov Tiooadép- 

vet wet’ Apaiov, kal oracidgovTa avTe@, Kal émibovAevorTa, 

OmW¢G TO OTPaTEvLA araV Tpb¢ ZavTOV AaboY dirog 7 Ti0- 

oapépvet. 29. "EbovAeto 0& Kat 6 KAéapyoco anav 76 
OTpaTEvpa TPOG EavTOV EyveELY THY yvaunY, Kai TOG TAapa- 

Avrovutag éExTodwv eivat. Tov dé oTpaTlwTOV avTédeyor 
TLVEG AUTO, py lévae TaVTAC Tove AoYayovds Kai oTpATN- 

yovc, unde motevery Trooadépver. 30. ‘O d& KAéapyoc 

ioxvpac Katéretver, cre drempdéato TéEVTE pév OTPATNYOVG 
iévat, elkoot 0& Aoyayots: ovynKkoAocbOnoav 6, WG Eig 
ayopav, Kat TOV GAAwY oTpaTLWTOV O¢ dLaK6atoL. 

31. ’Eet 0& joav éni taic Sipat¢e Taig Ticoadépvove, 

oi fev oTparnyol TapeKAHOnoav siow, Ipdéevog Bowdtuoc, 
Mévwy Oettaddc, ’Ayiac “Apkac, KAéapyoc Adkwv, Lw- 

Kparng ’Ayatog: oi 0& Aoyayot ent Taig YHpatc EuEevov. 32. 

Ob TOAA® dé LoTEPOY, GO TOV abToOv ONLELOV, Ot 7’ Evdov 
EvveAapbavorvto Kat oi wm Katexornoav. Meta dé TavTa 
TaV Bapbapwr Tivé¢g intéwy, did TOV TEdiov EAabVOYTES, 

oti évtvyxavotev “HAAN, 7) OovAw 1) EAEvOEpw, TAaVTAG 

éxtevov. 33. Oi d& “EAAnvec thy te innaciay avTav 

E0abpuatov, ék TOV oTpaToTédov OpAvrTec, Kal O TL ExoiovY 

qupryvoovy, tpiv Nikapyoc ’Apkac jKke hevywv, TeTpwWUEVOS 

ele tiv yaotépa, Kal Ta EvtEepa év Taig yEepaiv Exwr, Kal 

elne TraVTa Ta yeyevnuéva. 34. "Ex todvTov 07) of “EA- 

Anvec &Ocov eri Ta OTA TaVTESG ExTETANYWEVOL, Kal VoUiC- 
ovrec avtixa ike abvtov¢e éni TO orpatémedov. 35. OF 

O& Tmavreg pév ovK ABov, ’Apiatog dé Kal ’ApTdogo¢ Kat 

Mi0padarye, ot j0av Kipw mororatot: 6 d& TAY “EAATV@V 
Epunrveds tdn nai Tov Trooadépvove ddeAdov ovv avToic 

opav kal yryv@oKerv: EvynkodovOovy & Kai aAdot Ilepowy 
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TeOwpakiopévol, Eig Tplakooiovc. 36. OvToL, ered éyyde 
= ~ > 7 y ” ~ e Z ” 
qoav, TpoceAGely, ExéAevov, EL TIC ein TOV “HAARYwY 7 

oTpaTnyos 7) Aoyayoe, iva anayyEetAwot Ta Tapa Bactréwe. 

37. Meta tavta &&nA0ov ovaAatrouevoe TOV “EAARVOV 

oTpatnyol wév KAsdvap ’Opyouéeviog kat Lopaivetoc Xtvp- 

oadoc, Sdv avtoic 0& Zevodav ’AOnvaioc, 6Tw¢ abot Ta 

mept IIpogévov: (Xetpicodoc 0’ etvyxavev an@v ev KOUy 

tivi Evy adAdotc, ErtowTeGowevoc.) 38. "Emel d& eEoTrnoav 
b 5 2 = ’ ~ , , 7 + el¢ EmHKOOY, eltev "Aptatog Tdde. KAEéapyoc wév, @ avdpec 

“EAAnvec, émel ETLOpKaV TE Ehavn Kal Tac OTTOVOdS AVWY, 
yy X / s 4 7 \ \ 4 4 

Exel THY Oikny Kat TEOvnKe’ Tpogevoc dé Kai Mévwr, ort 

KaThyyetAav avtov tiv emibovany, év peyadAy Tip eiory. 

‘Yuac d& 6 BaotAede Ta STAG araltEei: aiTov yap Eivai 

nov, eveinep Koipov joav tov éxeivov dovAov. 

39. IIpo¢ tavta dmexpivavto oi “EAAnvec, (EAeye 0€ 

KAeavwp 6 ’Opyouéviog:) *Q Kaxtote avOparwy, ’Aptaie, 
s e ” ” ¥ 7 7 > > 4 ” 

Kat ol GAAoL, Ooot NTE Kvpov didot, ovK aicybvecbe OvTE 

Seove v7’ avOpwrrove, citi VEG, GudcarTEs juiv TOdSG avTODES 

gidoug Kai ExOpov¢ voulsiv, TpOdOVTEG TuaG GbV Ticcadép- 

VEL, TO AHEWTAT TE Kal TAaVOVPyOTaTW, TOvG TE avdpac 

avTovs, oi¢ OuvuTe, aTOAWAEKATE, Kal, TOG GALOvE hud 

TpodedwKorec, Sdv Toig TroAEuiorg Ed’ Tudo EpyeoBe; 40. 

‘O dé ’Aptaiog site’ KAéapyoc yap mpoobev émtbovAebwv 

davepoc eyéveto Tiooadépver te Kai “Opdrvta, Kai mao 

quiv tog vv TovToc. 41. "Eni trotTore ZevodOv Tade 

eimté. Kiéapyoc pév toivur, ei mapa Tove bpkove éAve Tac 
oTovdae, THY OliKny Exerc: (dikaov yap aroAAvobat Tove 

émiopkovytac *) IIpdgevog dé kai Mévwv éreizep sioiv 

DLETEPOL fev EvEpyETat, uéTEpoL OE OTpaTHyol, TéupaTeE 

avtov¢ devpo* OijAov yap, btt, pidor ye bvTEG dudorépotc, 
TrELpaOOVTaL Kal vuiv Kal Huiv Ta BéATLOTA SvubovAEveEIV: 

42. IIpo¢ tavta of Bapbapor roAdv ypovov diadeyOértec 
> 7 > od 7 ‘ > 4 

aAdAnrotg annAaGoy, ovdév arroKpLvapervot. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE character of each of the five generals is drawn: that of Clearchus 

more at length, as of a man not less skillful in war than devoted to its pur- 

suits. Proxenus is next described as a commander too gentle and mild; 

Menon as a perfidious and wicked man, who, for the sake of gain, would 

perpetrate and suffer the most shameful acts. The other two, Agias and 

Socrates, are of less note. 

1. Oi pév dn oTpatnyol, ovTw AndOérTec, avAYOnoav wc 
Baoiréa, Kal aroTuNnOEvtEes Tac KEbaddg ETEAEdTNOAY, Ei¢ 

pév avtav KAéapyog ouoAoyoupévwc ex TaVTWY THY EL- 

Teipwe avTov &yovTwr, ddfac yevéoOar avijp Kai ToAEgmLKOG 

kai plAoToAEuog EoxaTwc. 2. Kai yap dn, Ewe pév TrOAE- 
og qv Toig Aakedauovionc POG TOG ’AOnVaiove, TapéuEV- 

ev: "Emel 0& sipnvn éyéveto, teloag TIHV-abTov TOALY OC 

of Opakec adtxover Tove “EAAnvac, Kal dratpagdpevoc O¢ 
édvvato Tapa TaHVv "Eddpwr, &&éttAel, OG TOAEUHOWY TOIC 

omép Xeppovjoov kai IlepivOov Opasiv. 3. ’Emet dé pe- 
TayvovTes TC of “"E@opot, 70n E&wW OVTOG avTov, aTo- 

oTpépely adrov éreipOvTo && "loOuov, évtavda ovKéte TrELOE- 

TAL, GAA’ OxETO TAEWY Eig ‘EAARGTOVTOY. 4. Ex TobTov 
kai éBavatwOn iT0 THY Ev TH UTapTY TEAGY, We aTrELOOy. 

"Hdn d& bvyd¢ wv, Epyerar Tpd¢ Kupov, kai bmroiowg pév 

Aoyoig Eretoe Kvpov addAn yéypantat: didwor 0&8 abTa 

Kupo¢ pvpiove dapettovc: 5. ‘O dé Aabov obk Eni pabv- 
piav étpareto, GAA’ a6 TOUTWY TOY YpHUdTwY OvAAEEAC 

oTpatevpa, EmoAEuEL TOG Opasi, Kal waxy Te évixnoe, Kai 

a0 TovTOV On EpEepe Kal Hye TOdTOUEC, Kal TOAEUaY dLEyEV- 

eto, pwéxpt Kupocg édeqOn tov orpatetjatog: téte dé 

anjnAdey ac vv Exeivw av TOAEUTOWY. 

6. Tavta ovv pidoroAéuov pot doKkei avdpoc épya elvat, 
OGTic, EF0v pév eipyyny exelv avev aiaybrvn¢ Kai BAdbne, 
aipeitar ToAeuety, eSdv OE pabvusiv, BobAetas TOveiv OctE 

TroAeuety, &fov O& yphuata Exev anivdvbvec, aipsitat TOA- 

EU@Y welova TavTa Troleiv. "EKeivocg 6&, Ocrep cic madiKa 
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9 sig GAAnv tiva qdovayv, iOcAe SaTvavay sig TOAEuOY’ 

ovTw pév diAoroAEguog jv. 7. TLoAeuKkog J& ad taiTy 
Eder Elvat, OTL piAoKivdvvds TE TV, Kal Huépac Kai VUKTOC 
aywv éni Tove TOAEuioUC, Kal év ToOl¢ JELvOig HpdviLOS, OC 

ol TapOVYTEs TaVTayoV TaVTEC WuoACyovy. 8. Kai apytKdc 

0’ éhéyeto Eivat, W¢ dvvatov ék TOV TOLODTOV TPOTOL, OLoV 

KaKeivoc eiyev. ‘Ikavodg pév yap, O¢ Tig Kai GAAoc, dpov- 

tiger av, Omw¢ Eset  OTpaTLa av’Ta TA EmiTHOELa, Kai 

Tapackevacery TavTa* ikavocg dé Kal EuTrOLHOaL TOiC Tap- 

ovolyv, wo TELOTEOV ein KAsdpyw. 9. Tovto 0” éroter éx 
Tov yaderd¢ Elva: Kal yap Opav oTvyvoe IV, Kal TH OWT 

Tpaytc: &KoAacé Te det loyupoc, Kai dpyy éviore, W¢ Kai 

avT@ petauérerv E00’ OTe. Kai yvoun d& eéxdAacers 
akoAdotov yap oTpatevpatoc obdév Hyeito Odedog eivat. 
10. ’AAAG Kai Aéyerv aitov Efacay, wo déot TOY OTPATLO- 

THY hobeiobat waddov TOY apyovTa 7 TOvG TrOAEMIOUE, Ei 

péAdo 7 pvaakdc dvAdésev, 7 didAwv adéseoOat, 7} atpo- 

paciorws lévat mpb¢ TOvE TOAEMiovG. 11. Ev pév ody Toi¢ 

detvoig 0eAov avTov axkoverv odddpa, Kai ovk GAXov 

WPOVVYTO Ol OTPAaTLATAaL* Kal yap TO OTVYVOY TOTE HaLdpoY 

avTov év Toig mpocwToOlg Ehacay daivecbat, Kai TO yare- 

TOV Eppwuevoy TPOG TOvG TrOAEuiove EDOKEL Eivat*> HeTE 

OWTHpLOV, Kal ODKETL YadETOV, Epaiveto: 12. “Ore 0’ tw 
Tov detvov yévotvTo, Kai &ein mpd¢ GAAove apyouévove 

amévat, ToAAot abrov anédectov: TO yap émiyapt ovK 
elyev, GAd’ asi yaheTO¢ HY Kai Oude: Octe diéxecvto mpd¢ 
avTov of oTpaTLOTa OeTep Taides Tpdc OiddoKadov. 13. 

Kai yap obv gidia pév nai ebvoia érouévove obdérore 
elyev* oitivec 6& 7 OT TOAEWS TETAaypéVOL, 7) bd TOD 
deiobat, 7 GAAQ TLVvi dvayKy KaTEXouEVoL, TapEinoay adTa, 

opddpa TrevOouévorc EypjTo. 14. ’Erei d& Aptavto windy 

fiv abt@ Tove ToAEuiovc, 70n pweydAa HY Ta YpNoipovc 

motovvTa elvat Tov¢ OdY avTG@ OTpaTLWTac* Té TE yap 

mpo¢ Todo ToAEuiovge Yappadéwe ExeLv Tapiy, Kai TO THY 

rap éxeivov Tiwpiav pobeioOar avtov¢ evtaKtove éroiet. 
- a 
t+ 

* 
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L5. Tovovto¢g pév 07) dpywv iv* apyecOat 6& id GAAwy 

ov pada ébédev Edéyeto. "Hy dé, OTe éteAevTa, audi Ta 
TEVTHKOVTA ETN. 

16. IIpogevog dé 6 Bowwtiog evOdg pév, perpaKioy wy, 

éreOvust yevéoOa avip Ta weydAa mpaTTELy ikavocg: Kai 
da TavTHY THY ErtOvpiay EdwKe Topyia dpyvplov 7 Acov- 

tTivw. 17. Enel dé ovveyéveto éxsivw, ixavocg 70n vowioac 

eivat Kai ape, Kat, piAog Ov Toi¢g TPOTOLC, pw WTTAGCOaL 

EvEPYETOV, ADEV Eig TabTaG Ta¢ OdY Kipw mpdserc* Kal 

@ETO KTHOECOM EK TOUTWY Ovou“a péya, Kal ObVaWMY pEYyE- 
Any, Kat xphuata ToAAG: 18. ToootTwy 0’ émOvuer, 

opodpa Evdnaov ab Kai TovTo Eixev, bTt TOHTWY OvdEY GY 

Séxor KTaOOaL pETA GOLKiaG, GAAG OdY TO Otkaiw Kal KAA 

@ETO Osiv TOUTWY TYyXGVELY, GvEev JE TOITWY He 19. 
"Apyelv 0& Kadady wév Kai Gyabov Svvatog HY: ob péVTOL 
ovr’ aide Toig OTpaTLOTaLG EavTOV OvTE Pdboy ikavog éu- 

TOLNOAL, GAAG Kal HoYbvETO UaAAOY TOG OTPATLWOTAZC, 7} OF 

apyouevot éxeivov: Kal dobovmevog padAdov jv davepo¢ TO 
areyOdvec0a Toi¢ OTPATLWTALC, 7) OL OTPATLOTAL TO ATLOTELY 

éxeivw. 20. "Queto dé apxkeiv mpd TO apyLKoY Eivat Kal 
OOKELY, TOV NEV KAABG TOLOvVTA ETraLvEtY, TOV OE GOLKOVYTa 

pn ératvety. Toryapovy abt of pév Kadoi te Kayaboi 

TOV ovvdyTwY EevVoL Hoav, oi d& adiKoL ErEebOvAEVOY WC 
evpetayelpioTw bvtTt. “OTe O& améOvynoKey qv ETOV OF 
TPLAKOVT. 

21. Mévwy dé 6 OetTaddc OnAOG HY ExtOvUGY péV TAOD- 
teiv ioxvpac¢, émOvudy O& apxeyv. Orw¢e TrAeio Aaubavot, 
ériOvuov O& TyscoOa iva TAEiw KEpdaivot* bidog TE ebov- 

Aero elvat Toic péytora dvvapévole, iva GdLKOY fur OLdoin 

Oixnyv. 22. ’Eni d&.76 natepydfeoOam, ov ériOvpoin, ovv- 
TOMWTATHY WETO OOdV EivaL Ola TOD ETrLOpKEiY TE, Kal. evd- 

deo0a, nai taratav: tO 0’ ardAovy Kai TO GANDEC Evoutce 
TO abTd TO TAWiw civat. 23. Utépywy O€ havepog péev qv 

ovdéva, btw dé dain pirog sivat, TOUT EYdndOg EyiyvETO 
éribovAciwv. Kai troAguiov wév ovdevoce Kateyéda, TWV 

le a, 

ban = 

~ 
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dé avvovTwY TavTWY wc KaTayeAwy dei dlEAEyETO. 24. 

Kai toig pév TOV TroAEuiny KThpacty obK ETebovAEvE* 

(yaderov yap WeTo Eival Ta TOV HvAaTTOMNEVWY Aapbav- 
XN x a / 7 v ? e ~ ph > 7 

ely) Ta 08 TOV HidwY pOv0g WETO EldEVaL PAOTOY OY adv- 

Aakta Aapbaverv. 25. Kai doove pév aiobavorto éeropkove 
aes, a e ae 7 2 = ~ + 8 7 Ss 

Kat GOiKouC, WC Ev WTALOMEVOUE EpobEiTo, TOL 0’ OGioLG Kat 

GAnbetav doKovoty w¢ avavdpotcg ETELpaTO ypnoOaL. 26. 

"Qemep O& Tig GydAdAeTar Ent Yeovebeia, Kai aAnGeia, Kat 
OLlKaLOTHTL, OUTW Mévwv ydAAETO T@ eEaTvTaTayv dvvacbaL, 
TQ) TrAdoacbat  Wevd7n, TH idove OLtayedav: Tov dé pi 

TAaVvoUpyov THY aTraLdEevTwY del Evoulcev eivat. Kai trap’ 

oig pév érreveiper Tpwrevery didia, dtabdAdAwy Tovs TpPO- 

TOUC, TOUTOUS WETO Civ KTHOAGOaL. 27. TO dé TELBoMEVOUE 

Tov¢ OTpaTLOTac TapéyecOal EK TOV OVvVadiKEiY avTOIC 
? a ‘eed \ s 7 3 / ’ 

éunxyavato. Tiudaoba dé Kai YeparevecOar 7giov, émudet- 
7 v4 =~ 7 5 a " nN > oa bd 

KYvUEvo OTL TAELOTA OvVaLTO Kal EDéAOL av adtKeiv. Ev- 

epyeoiav 0& KaTédeyev, OTOTE TLIC avTOV adioTaToO, OTL 
NpWMEVOS ALTO OVK aTwAECEV avTOY. 28. Kai Ta wévd7 

> me \ 3 ~ “4 \ x rd 9 7 $9 

aoavn EfeoTe TrEpt avTov WwevdeoOat, & O& TAYTES Loaol TAO 

éoti. Tapa ’Aptotinnw pév, étt @paiog vy, oTparnyeiv 
OueTpasato tov gévwv: "Aptaiw d€, Bapbapw dytt,. bre 

etpakiorc KaAoi¢g HOETO, OlKELOTATOE ETL WPAiNg WY &yéVETO” 

avrTo¢g O& TaLdiKa Elyse OaptTTay, ayévELOg OY yEvEel@rTa. 
29. "AroOvnokovTav 0& TOV OvoTpaTHYyOV, bTL ~oTpPaTEVOaY 

én Baotléa Edv Ktpw, tabta tetroinkoc ovK aréOave 

peta O& TOV TAY GAAwY Yavatov oTpaTHyoVY TimwpnOEic¢ 

iO Baciréwe arréOavev, oby Gerep KAéapyoc Kai oi GAAot 

oTpatnyol amotunOévtes Tac KEepaddc, (O¢TEp TaYLOTOS 

Savarog doKet eivat,) dAAa Cov aixtobeic eviavTéyY, w¢ 

Tmovnpoc, A€yeTal THG TEAEVTIC TVYELY. 

30. ’Aylac dé 6 ’Apkac, Kai SwKpatne 6 ’Ayatoc, Kai 

TovTw ameOavéTnv. Tovtwr d& ov? we év ToAéuw KaKOY 

ovdeic KaTeyéAa, ovb7’ ei¢ diAiay avTodve Enéudeto. “Hotny 

O& Gupw audi Ta TEVTE Kal TpLaKOYTA ETH GTO yEvEdc. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

DPPOUre TE oF Ptr 

CHAPTER I. 

Tue dejected state of the Greeks. Xenophon, an Athenian, attempts to 

rouse them to some efforts, and at last succeeds in assembling the surviv- 

ing generals and captains, whom he persuades to elect new commanders 

in place of those who have been cut off. This is accordingly done, and 

Xenophon himself is elected with others. 

1. “Oca pév On, év TH avabdce TH wevTa Kvpov, ot "EA- 

Anvec Empacav péxpl THG waxnc, Kal Ooa, evel Kvpog éted- 
EVTIOEV, EYEVETO, GTLOVTWOYV TOV ‘EAAhYwY odvv TLocadép- 

vel, év Talc oTrovdaic, év TO TPOOOEY Adyw dedjHAwTat. 2. 

"Ered 0& of TE OTpaTHYOL OvvELAnupévoL Toav, Kal THY 
Aoyayav kai TOY OTPATLWTOY of OvvETOuEVOL GTOAWAECaY, 

év TroAAq 07) amopia joav ol “"KAAnvec, Evvoovpmevor [eéev, 

OTL él Taic Bactdéwe Yvpatce joav, KUKAw O€ adToic TaVYTNH 

TOAAG Kat EOvN Kai TOAELG TrOAEULAL HOoaY, dyopay dé oidEic 

ére Trapééerv Eueddev, arretyov dé THC ‘EAAdOo¢ ob peiov 7 

pvpia oTdola, yyeuov 0 obdeig THG Od0v TY, TOTAaMot dE 

dueipyov ad.dbaro: év péow THC olKade Odov, TpovdedwKecav 

dé abrtov¢ Kal of ovv Kipw avabdayteg Bapbapor, pwovot dé 

KATAAEAELMMEVOL OAV, OVOE inTéa OLDEVA OvppaAYoY ExoOV- 

Tec’ @cTe EvonAov Fv, OTL viK@VTES pév ovdéva AY KaTa- 

kavolev, iTTHOEVTWY OE adToY ovidsic av AEsdOein. 3. 
Tavra évvoovpevot, Kal d0vuwo ExovTeEs, GAtyot péev avToOV 

eic TiV EoTmrEpav oitov EyevoavTo, ddAiyo. OE TUP avEKavoaY, 

émi 0& Ta OTAa TOAAOL OvK HADOY TabTHY THY ViKTA, aV- 
etravovTo O& brov étbyxavev ExaoTog, ov dvvduevot KabEv- 
dev b7O AdTHG Kai TOO0V TaTpidwY, yovéwY, YUYALKWY, 

Pr 
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Tratdwy, ove ovToT’ éEvoucov ete OpecOa. OtvTW pév OF 

OvakeimEevor TAYTEG GvETAvOYTO. 
4. "Hv dé tig év TH OTpaTLa Zevoparv ’AOnvaioc, O¢ ovTE 

OTpaTHyOG, OVTE AoYayOG, OVTE OTPATLOTIG WY, OVYnKOA- 

ov0et, GAA IIpogevog avTov petertésnpato otkobev, Esvoc 
“1 > ~ e bes \ > Se ? ” va +) x 

WV apyaloc: UTLoyvElTO OE avT@, El EADOL, hidov avTOV 

Kvpw trotqjostv, Ov abtog Epn KpEiTTW EaVTO vomiCery TIS 

tratpioos. 5.‘O pévtTot REvoPWy, avayvovs TIV ETLOTOAHY, 

avakowvovTat YwKpater TO ’AOnvaiw mepi Tig TopEiac. 

Kai 6 YwKparn¢, UToTTEvOAC Lh TL TPOG THC TOAEHG OF 
b] / ” 7 # 7 iva J / e ~ 

éraitiov ein Kvpw didov yevéoGat, ott eddKEL 0 Kupog 

TpoOvpw> Tolc AaKedaipoviolg Ent Tac "AOHvac ovuTroAEui- 

oat, ovubovAevel TO REvopaorvrt, EAGdvta sig AcAmove ava- 

KoLvMoat T@ Yew TEpt THO Tropeiac. 6. "EAO@Y O’ 6 Eevo- 
~ > - « . ¥, 7 ph! ~ 7 > > s 

oa@v éemjpeto TOV “ATOAAW, Tint dv Yeav Siwy Kai EvyYO- 
4 Sak ae ” SS e / e\ > ~ s 

pevoc KadAAoTa Kai aplota EADoL TY OdOY, IY ErtvoEt, Kal 

kadwco mpdgac owbein. Kai dveidev aita 6 ’ATOAAwY 

Seoic oi¢ &dee Yverv. 7. "Emel JE maALY AOE, A€yeL THY 
pavteiay TO LwxpaTe. ‘O 0 akovoac HrTLaTo avToy, bret 
Ov TOVTO TPHTOY 7pOTA, TOTEPOY AGOY Ein ALTA Tropevedbat 

H} wévelv, GAA’, abtoc Kpivac itéov Elvat, TOUT’ ErvvOavETO, 

étw¢ av KadAdtota TropevOein. "Emel pévtot ovTwo 7pov, 

tavt’, bn, xp?) Toeiv boa 6 Yevc ExéXevoev. 8. ‘O péev JF 

Eevopav ovTw, Yvoapevog oic aveidev 6 Sede, &érA€t, Kal 

Kkatadapbaver év Sapdeor Tipogsevoy kai Kvpov, wéAAovrac 
La ft ~ \ ” e 4 x 2 4 

70) Opuav TV ave OddV, Kai ovveotadyn Kvpw. 9. Tipo- 

Ovuovpévov O& Tov IIpogévov, kat 6 Kvpog ovurrpobvOupeito 
psivat adbTtov. Hime dé br, Emevdav TayLoTa 7) OTpaTEia 
Anéy, ev0d0¢ amonéupery avtov. ’EAéyeto 0é 6 ordAog 
elvat ei¢ Teoidac. 

10. ’"Eotpareveto piv Of odtwe ékarratnOeics ody bd 

Ilpogévov, (ov yap det tiv émt Baorréa Spuhy, ovdE GAAOC 

ovdeig TOV ‘EAAHVwY TAY KAsdpyou') éret pévrot ele 

Kidtkiav 7A0ov, cade tao 70 EddxeEt Eivat Ste 6 oT6A0C 

eln ert Baotréa. Pobovmevor dé Tijv 6d6v, Kai aKovTEc 
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Owe of TOAAOL OV aioxvnY Kat GAARAWY Kai Kvpov ovvn- 

koAovOnoav: av sic Kai Revopav jv. 11. "Emel 0& aropia 
qv, &hureito wév ody Toicg GAAoc, Kai ovK eddvaTO Kabedt- 

Oetv* puKpov 0’ vTrvov Aayav eidev Ovap. "Edogev aiza, 
Bpovtnc yevouérnc, oxnTTO0¢ TEGELY Eic THY TATPMaV OiKiay, 

kai €k TovTov AauTecOa Tacav. 12. Ilepipoboc 0’ evOv¢ 

aunyépOn, Kal TO Ovap TH pév Explvev ayaboy, (OTL, év 

TOvolg¢ WY Kal KLVdvVOLG, PwG péya Ex Atog ideiv EdokE-) 

™ 0& Kali épobeito, (OTL amd Atoc pév Baotdéwe TO dvap 

éddxer avT@ elvat, KbKAw O& éd6KEL AdprrEecOaL Td Tip,) [7 
ov dvvaito Ek THC Yopag &reABEty THC BactAéwCo, GAN’ Eip- 

yolTo TavTobEY LTO TLVWY aTrOpLOY. 
13. ‘Orrotév Te pévTos Eott TO TOLOVTOY bvap ideiv, ELeoTL 

OkoTTELY EK THY OvLbaYTwY ETA TO OVap. Tiyvetat yap 

Ta0E. EvOde¢ érecdn avnyép0n, mp@Tov pév Evvoia avT@ 

éuninrer* Ti KaTdKema ; 1) O& vdé mpobaiver: dua d& TH 
HUEPA ELKOG TOvG TrOAEUioVE T&ELv. Hi 0& yevnooueOa eri 
Baotrci, Ti EuTrodwv pH ovyl TavTa péev TA YadEeTwWTATA 

émLoovTac, TavTa O& Ta OELvoTata TabdvTac, LbpiGouévovug 

aTvo0aveiv; 14. “Orwe 0’ auvvovusba oideig Trapackev- 
aserar ovdé éermmedcitat, dAAd KatakeiveOa woTep EefOv 
jnovyiav aye. "Eye obv Tov éx Tota TOAEWo OTpaTHYyOV 

mpocdoka TavTa mpdserv ; toiav 0’ HAtKiav EuavT@ EADEiV 

avauévw ; ov yap éywy’ ett mpecbvTepog Eoopat, éav 
ThEepov tTpode e&wavtov Toig ToAEuiong. 15. "Ex tobTov 

avioraTa Kai ovyKadet Tove IIpogévov mpwWTOV Aoyayovc. 

’"Eei OE ovy7nAOov, EAekev, Eye, © dvdpec Aoyayoi, ovTE 

Kabevdery Sbvapuat, (W¢rEp olpat ovd’ vueic,) OTE KaTa- 

Keiobat tt, dpwv év oioig éopév. 16. Of pév yap TroAguoL 

OjAov Ott ob TpOTEpOY TPG Tae TOV TOAEUOY EEpNVAY, 

Tpiv évoutoayv KaAw¢ Ta EavTWY TapacKEevdcad0aL: 7uav 

0 ovdeic obdév avreTedsitat, OW WG KadAALOTA Gyw- 

viovueOa. 17. Kai pay ei vpnooueOa, nai eri Baordasi 
yevnoousOa, Ti oidue0a TreiceoOa ; O¢ Kai TOV G~ouATpioV 

kai Ouotratpiov adEAdod, kai TEOvNKOTOS HON, GTOTELOV THV 
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kedadny Kai THY xXElpa aveotavpwoev* judg dé, oi¢ KNOE- 

pov wey ovdeic mapeotiy, EoTpatevoaper OE ET’ AUTOY, WE 
dovAov avtTi BactAéwco ToLHoovTEc, Kal GroKTEVvOvYTES, El 

Ovvaimeba, Ti av olousOa Trabeiv; 18. "Ap’ ovK av éerit 

Trav €AOOL, WO, UGC TA ETYaTGA aikLoadpEVvoc, TaOLY avOpe- 
molg pbbov Tapdoyot TOV OTpaTEvoai ToTE En” avTov; 

"AAW OTrwW¢ ToL 7H ET” Exeivw yevnooueOa TaUTA TrOLNTEOY. 

19. "Ey pév ovv, Ecre wév ai orrovdal joav, ovToTE ETTav- 
ounv huac pév oikreipwv, Baordéa dé Kal TOvG OvY av’T@ 

pakapifwrv, drabewpevog abtav bonv pév YOpav Kai olay 

éyolev, wc 0& adbova Ta EriTHdELa, Ooovg JE YeparrorTac, 

boa O& KTHVYN, ypvoov O€, éoOATa dé 20. Ta 0’ avd TeV 
OTPATLWTOY OTOTE EVOVPOLUY, OTL TMV LEY GYAIOY TAaVTWY 

ovoevocg qpiv petein, ei pr TplatueOa, OTov 0 wyvnoousba 

goew étt OAtiyove Eyovtac, GAAwe dé TWG TOpicecOa Ta 

EmTHOELa 7) @vovpevove Opkove On KaTEXOVTAG NMaG* 

TavT’ ovv AoyltCopuEvoc, Eviore TAG oTroVdaC paAdAov Epobodt- 
unv i vov Tov TOAgUOY. .21. "Emel pévTot Exeivot EAvoav 
tac oTovdde, AeAboOat pot SoKEi Kai 7 Exeivwv VbptC Kai 7 

quetépa wTrowia. "Ev péow yap 70n Keita TavTa Ta ay- 

aba, GOAa, droTEpoL GV uaY avdopEG auEivovES WoLY* Ayw- 

vobétat 0’ of Beot cio, oi odv Tuiv, WE TO EiKOC, EoovTaL. 

22. Ovbrot pév yap abTovs ETLMpKHKacLy* TuEic OE, TOAAG 
dpavtec ayaba, oTEppH¢o avTav areryoueba, Ota TOG TOV 

Seav OpKkove: Hote &&eivat po dokel leva eri TOV dyova 
TOAD ody dpovjwate pEicove 7] TOUTOLG. 23. "Ete 0’ Exouev 

OWUATA iKaVOTEPA TOUTWY Kal WUYN, Kal YAATIN, Kal TOVOUE 

wéperv’ Exvouev 8 Kai Woyac ovy Toi YEeoig aueivovac* ol 

dé avdpec Kai TpWTOL Kal YYNnTOL WaALAOV Huey, HY ot Teot, 

enep TO Tpdabev, vixnv qpiv didworv. 24. ’AAQ’, iowc 

yap Kai GAAot Tav7’ évOvuovyTat, Tpo¢ TOY YEewy 47) ava- 

pévopev dAdove éd? tac éEAOsiv, Tapakadovytac Ent Ta 

KaAALoTa Epya, GAA’ iysic ApEWpEv TOV eFopujoat Kal TOvG 

aAdove eri THY apeThv. Pdvyte TOV Aoyaywv apLotot Kat 

TOY OTpaTHyaY asootpaTnyoTEepa. 25. Kaya dé, ei pév 
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iusic &0éAeTe eSopuay Eni TavTa, EvecOat viv BovdAopac: 
ei 0’ busicg TaTTETE pe TyEetoOa, ovdev Tpopacigouar THY 

HALKIAV, GgAd Kal akpasery Tyyovpat EpvKety am’ EuavTov 
TA KAKA. 

26. ‘O pév tavr’ Edekev: of J& Aoxyayol, akovoartes 

TavTa, nyEloBai ExEAEvVOY TaVTEC* TAY ’ATOAAWYVidNS TLC 

nv, Botwridswv TH pwry: ovto¢g 0’ eimev, btt hAvapoin 
O¢Tig AéyEel GAAwWE WG OWTHpPiag av TLYELV, 7} BacLAéa 
meioag, i OVVaITO’ Kal Gua HpxYETO A€yELY Ta¢ aTropiac. 

27. ‘O pévtot Zevomov, petasd trrodAaboy, EdAeSev @de. "22 

Vavpacwwrtate avOpwre, od O& ye ObJE OpHY yLyvoedcketc, 

ovde akovwy péurvnoa. ’Ev tabvT@ ye pévTot 7000 Tov- 
TOLC, OTE BaotAeve, érrel Kvpog anéOave, wéya ppovjoac eri 

TOUTW, TEUTMY EKEAEvE TapadLooval Ta OTAa. 28. ’Emet 

dé muelg ov Tapadovtec, GAN éoTrAloduevol, EADOVTEC 

TAPECKHVICapEV avT@, TL OvK ETroinoE, TPEGbELC TEUTIOY, 
Kal onovdd¢ AiTWY, Kal Tapéywv Ta EmiTHOELA, EGTE OTTOV- 

dov étvyev; 29. ’Emel 0’ av oi otparnyol Kai Aoyayot, 

Octep 07 ov KEAEveElc, Eig Adyoug adToic GvEV bTAwY 7AOOY, 

TLOTEVOAYTEG Talc OTOVOGaiC, OV VY EKELVOL TraLOMEVOL, 

KEVTOVUEVOL, VbpLCouEevol, OLDE GTrOBavEty of TAijwovEs Od- 

VaVTal, Kal Wad’ cima EpwvTEgG TOVTOV; “A ov TavTa El- 

O@¢ TOG pEV GuvvacIaL KEAEvoVTAC hAvapEiv dic, TELBELY 

O€ Tad Kedsver¢ idvtac; 30. ’"Epot dé, @ avdpec, JoxeEt 

TOY aVOpwTOY TOVTOY MHTE TPOGiedBaL Eig TALTO HuiV adv- 

Tolc, dpEedowevoug TE THY AoYayiav, oKEvn avabértac, WC 

TOLOUTH YpHoOa. OvToOg yap Kai THY TaTpida KaTMOYUVEL, 

kal Tacav THY ‘EAAdOa, O71, “EAAnv Ov, ToLlovTéc éoTLV. 

31. "Evtevdev vrodabov ’Ayaciag Utvudadrocg eimev 
°"AAAG TOUTW. ye OvTE TIC BowwTiag TpocHKEl OvdEV, OTE 

TH¢ ‘EAAddocg mavtataoly, Emel Ey@ adTov Eidov, OcrTEpP 

Avdov, Gupotepa Ta BTA TEeTpUTNUEVOY. Kai eixyev ovTwe. 

32. Tovtov pév ov arnjAacay: of 0& dAdo, Tapa Tac TaE- 
El¢ LOVTEC, OTOV PEV OTPAaTHYOG GWoC Elin, TOV OTPAaTHYOV 

TapeKkdAovy* d700ev d& olyotto, TOV bTOOTpaTHYOV* OTOVv 

ue 
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dab Aoyaydc osoc ein, Tov Aoyayov. 33. ’Emei 08 madvTEC 

ovviAbor, cic TO TpOGOEV TOY OTAWY ExaBECoVTO™ Kal EyéE- 

vovtTo oi ovvedOovTEeg oTpatnyol Kat Aoyayolggapdi Tov 

éxatov. “Ore 0& TavTa qv axyEddv pécat Noay vuKTEs. 34. 
’Evtavda ‘lepoveupoc ’HAeioc, mpecbvtatog wv tev Ipoé- 
évov Aoyayar, iipyeto Aéyerv Ode. ‘Hiv, & avdpec. otpat- 
nyot Kat Aoyayol, Op@ot Ta TapdvTa Edoke Kai adToi¢ 

ovvedbeiv, kai bud¢g TapaKkadéoa, OTwW¢ BovdAevoaipeba st 

vt Ovvaiweba adyabov. <Aésov 0’, Eb, Kal ov, @ ZEevogar, 

anEep Kal TPOG NMac. 

35. "Ex Tovtov Aéyet tade Zevodwv. "AAAG TavTA MEV 

On TavTEeg érroTaweba, OTe Baotdedc Kal Trooadépync, ov¢ 

pev edvviOnoar, ovvetAjpaoty Tua: Toic 0’ GAAote OnAOV 

OTe émebovAevovoly, wc, iv ObvwrTat, dToAgowotv. ‘Hyuiv 

O€ Ye Oimat TadVTA TOLnTEA, WE TOT’ Ent Toi¢c Bapbdpot¢ 

yevoe0a, GAAG paddAov, jv Ovvapeba, Exeivor Ed’ Hiv. 

36. Ev toivvy érioracde, bt busic¢, TooovToL bvTEc boot 

vvv ovveAnavOarte, péylotov ExeTe Kalpoyv. Ol yap otpart- 

LWTAL OVTOL TaVTEG TPOG tudg BAETOVvOL, KAY péVv TUae 

OpHotv GObuove, TavTEs Kakol Eoovtar: Hi dé vei av- 

Tol TE TapaocKkevatouevolr pavepol 7TE Ed TOvE TOAELIOUE, 

kai Tove GAdovg Tapakadeite, ev tote, OTe EovTat div, 
Kal TretpdoovTat puimetoOa. 37. “lows dé ToL Kai dixalov 

éoTly bude dLapépely TL TOVTWY. ‘Telco ydp éoTe OTpAaTN- 

yoi, vuei¢ Tagiapyot Kai Aoyayot: Kai, bre siphvn qv, 

velo Kal YpHuaol Kal Tiuaic TOUTWY éEtrAEovEKTEITE* Kal 

vov toivuy, Emel TOAEUOG EoTLY, G&LovY dEt Dua abTod¢ 

ausivove TE TOV TANOOVE Eivat, Kai TpObovAEbELY TOUTWY 

kat Tpotrovely, nV Tov Oéy. 38. Kal viv mpo@tov pév oiopat 

av vuac péya Ovijoat TO oTpaTEvma, Ei ETripsEAnOEinTE, OWE 
GVTi TOV GTOAWAOTWY WE TaYLOTA OTpaTHYyOL Kai Aoyayot 

aytikatactab@ov. "“Avev yap apyovtTwy obdév ay ovrTE 

kadov ovTEe ayabov yévolTo, Wo MEV OVVEAOYTL ElTELY, OVd- 

apuov, év d& di Toic ToAEuLKOIg TavTaTaclY. ‘H pév yap 

evTasia GWlELv OoKEL, 1] OF aTakia TOAAOVE 710 aGTOAwAEKE?D. 
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89. "Enedav dé Kataorhnonobe tod¢ apyorvtac, boove Osi, 

iv Kal Tove GAAovE OTpaTLMTag OvAAEYyNTE Kai Tapabap- 

DOVNTE, Oluat Gv buaco Tavu év KaLp@ Trojoal. 40. Novy 
uév yap lowe Kai busic aiobavecde, Wo aOipuwo wév NADoV 

Ent Ta OTTAa, GO0puwo OF TPOG TAC HUAAaKaG* OGTE, OVTW Y’ 

EYOVTWY, OVE Olda 6 TL GY TLE YpHOaLTO avToic, EitE VUKTOC 
Oéou Te elite Kal Huépac. 41. “Hy d€ Tig avTaey Tpévy Ta¢ 
YVOUAC, OC [LL] TOVTO LOVOY EvVOOYTAL, Ti TELGOVTAL, GAAG 

Kai TL ToLHooveL, TOAD EvOvuoTEpoL EoovTaL. 42. ’Eni- 

oTaobe yap 07), 6Tt ovTE TANOOG EoTLY ObTE loviG 7) EV TO 

TOAEUG TAG VviKag TrOLOvOa* GAA’ OTrOTEPOL AV, OvY TOIG 

Veoic, Taig Wuyaicg Eppwweveotepol twowy emt TOvE TOAEL- 
love, TobTOVG WG ETL TO TOAD Of GvTiot Od DEyovTa. 43. 

"EvteOvpnua 0 éywye, © G&vdopEc, Kai TOUTO, OTL, OTOGOL 

péev paotevovor Civ Ex TaVTOG TPOTIOV EV TOG TOAEULKOIC, 

ovTOL pév KAKO TE Kai aioxpHG O¢ Eni TO TOAD aTrOOVI)- 
OKovotv* OTd00t O€ TOV péV BavaTov &yVOKaCL TAOL KOLVOV 

elvat Kal avayKatov avOporolc, TEept O& TOV KaAwG aTo- 
Ovijokey aywrvigovta, TovTOVG Op® aAAdVY TrWC Eig TO 

yijpacg ddikvovuévove, Kai, wc dv Hoary, ebdatpovéotepov 

Oidyovtac. 44. “A Kat qua¢g dst voy Karayabovrac, (év 

ToLovT) yap Kalp@ éopév,) avTov¢o TE avdpac ayabovc 
elval, Kai TOG GAdove TapaKadeiv. ‘O pév TavT’ ein@V 

ETAVOaTO. 
45. Meta 0& tovTov eine Xeipioopocs "AAAd mpdobev 

Lev, @ ZEvopav, Tooovtov povov oe &ytyvwoKkov, baov 

jKkovov ’A@nvaiov eivat: viv dé kai erate ae éd’ oi¢ Aéy- 

elC TE Kal TpaTTELC, Kal BovAoiwny av Ort TAEioTOVE Eivac 

ToLovTove’ KOLVOV yap av ein TO adyabdv. 46. Kai vir, 

Edn, pw weAAwuEV, © GvdpEc, GAA’ arreAOOrteEc 16n aipsiobe 

ol deowevor dpYovtTac, Kal EAGuEVOL TKETE Eic TO [LEDOV TOV 
oTpatorédov, Kal TovG alpebévtac GyeTte* ErretTa Exel OVY- 

Kadovpev TovG GAdove orpatiotac. Iapéotw 0” tyuiv, Edn, 

kai ToAuidng 6 Kipvg 47. Kat dua tav7’ eimo@v avéorn, 

@¢ eq) wéAAOITO, GAAG TEpaivoito Ta SéovTa. *EK TOVTOV 
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qpeOnsav apyovTec, avTi wey KAedpyov Tiwaciwy Aapdav- 
Ev, G’TL O& LwKpatove ZavOiKane "Ayaroc, avri dé ’Ayiov 

KAeavwp ’Opxyouévioc, avTi 0& Mévwvocg DiAjovog ’Ayatoc, 

avti 0& Ipogsévov Zevopav ’AOnvaios. 

CHAPTER II. 

At acouncil held by the new generals, after speeches from Cheirisophus, 

Cleanor, and Xenophon, the order of march is determined, and their duties 

are assigned to each commander. 

1. ’Emei 0& fpnvTo, yuépa TE oxeddv brédatve, Kai eic¢ 
TO péoov 7KOV Of apYovTEc, Kal EdogeV adtoic, TpOPvAaKkac 

KaTaoTHOavTac, ovykadEiy Tove oTpatiwtac. "Emet dé 

kai of GAAoL oTpaTiO@Ta oVvv7iAOOY, GvéoTH TPA@TOV MEV 

Xetpioooc 6 Aakedawmovioc, Kai éAesev Ode. 2. *Q dvdpec 
OTPATLOTAL, YaAETa MEV TA TAPOYTA, OTOTE GVOPWY OTpAaT- 

HY@V TOLOUTWY OTEpOuEOa, Kal AOYAYOY, Kal OTPATLWTWY ° 

mpoc 0’ Ett Kai of audi’ Aptaioy, of mpdabev ovuuayot OvTEC, 
mpodedwkacry uadcs 3. “Ouwe O& dst x TOV TAapbYTwWY 
avopac ayabovs Te EADEiY, Kal 47 DiecOat, AAAG TrEipaoBat 

brrwc, HY pév Ovva@ue0a, KAA@S ViK@YTEG OWC@uEOa* ei JE 

UN, GAAG KaAde ye aToOVHOKwLEY, UTOYELpLoL O& uNdETTOTE 

yevoue0a CovrTec Toig toAguiote. Otiouar yap av iuda¢ 
tovavta Trabeiv, ola tod¢e éxOpod¢ oi Yeot Trojosvay. 4. 

"Eni robTw KAedvwp ’Opyouéviog avéorn kai tAekev wde* 

"AAA dpate pév, © avdpEec, TY BactAéwo ErrtopKiay Kat 

aoébevav, dpate dé tiv Ticcadépvove amotiayv, d¢ric, 

Aéywv wg yeitwv TE sin THC 'EAAdJoc, Kai TEpi TAEioTOV 

adv TOLnOaLTO aWoat Tudc, Kal Eni TOv’TOLG adTO¢ dudoag 

jpuiv, adto¢ deiiad¢ dovc, avto¢ éEavathoac ovvédabe TOvSG 

otpatnyovc, Kai ovdé Ala séviov HdEGOn, GAAG, KAsadpyw 

Kai Owotparrecoc yevouevoc, avToi¢g TOvTOLC ELaTTaTHOaC TODE 
avdpac aroA@Aekev. 5. ’Aptaiog dé, Ov iyusic HOEAOWEV 
Baorréa Kaioravat, Kal EdWKauEV Kal EAdbomEY TLOTA [LI 

mpodwoety GAAHAoUE, Kal OVTOG, OVTE Tove VEode Eioac, 
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ovTe Kipov teOvnkdta aidsobeic, Tyuwpevog padAtota b70 
Ktpov C@vroc, viv mpd¢ Tove éxEivov éxBioTove aTrooTac, 

muas TovG Kipov didove Kakac Trotetv TEtpatar. 6. ’AAAG 

TOUTOUG LEV of SEol GToTioaLYTO: TUaC O€ del, TAVTA Opwr- 

Tac, pHToTeE &aTraTynOnvar ETL UTO TOUTWY, GAAG, wayouéev- 

ovg @¢ av dvvepmEeOa KpatLoTa, TOVTO O TL av doKy TOC 
SEoicg TATKELY. 

7. "Ex tobtov Zevodov aviorarat, totadmévog ent roA- 
Euov wc édvvato KdAALoTA, Vouigwy, cite vikny didotEV ol 

Yeo, TOV KGAALOTOV KOOMOY TO VIKaY TPETELY, ElTE TEAEV- 

Tav O€0L, OpOH> ExELV, TOY KaAAioTwWY EavTOY diLOoaVTA, 

éy TOUTOLC THG TEAEVTIG TYYYaVELY * TOV Adyov OE TpYETO 

ode. 8. Tiv pév tov Bapbdpwr émtopkiay Te Kai amLoTiav 

Aéyet pév Kisavop, érrioraobe J& Kai vyeic, olwat. Ei pév 
ovv BovAevousba tradiy adbtoic did dtAiag léva, avayKn 
Huas TOAAIY aOvuiav ExELY, OPAVTAG Kal TOVE OTPAaTNHYOLE, 

ol did TioTEWs avTOICG EavTOvS EvexEipLoay, ola TETOVOAOLY * 

el pévtoe dtavoovpeba ovv Tol¢g brAOLG OY TE TETOLAKACL 

Oixny émOeivar avToic, Kal TO AoLTOV OLa TAaYTOG TOAEWOV 
adtoic iévat, ovv Toi¢g YEoic TOAAGaL Huiv Kal Kadai éAttidEs 

eioi owrnpiac. 9. Tovto 0& Aéyovtog avTov, TTdpyUTai 

Tig’ akovoavTec 0 of OTPATLMTAaL TAYTEG JuLa OPH TPOGE- 

Kovnoay TOV Yeov* Kal Zevopwv eitte+ Aoket ol, @ avdpec, 

émrel, TEPL OWTHPlac UY AEyOYTWY, OiwYdG TOV ALog TOV 

Lwripos epavn, evsacdat TO Yew TOT YvoeLy owT7pLa, 
érrov dv Tp@Tov eic piAiav yopav adik@pe0a, ovveTedé- 

ac0at 0& Kai Toic dAdo SEoig Yvoetv Kata ddbvamtv. Kai 

btw doKket TavT’, Eby, avatervatw Tiv xeipa. Kai aveé- 

retvayv amavtec. “Ex tovtov evéavto kal étratavioay. 

Eel 0& TA TOV VEOY KAAGS ELYEV, TPKETO TAALY WOE. 

10. ’Ettyxavov Aéywv Ott troAAai Kai Kadai éAridec 

quiv elev owrnpiac. Ipwtov pév yap telco wév éuTredovpev 

Tove TAY Vewv OpKove, of DE TOAEULOL ETTLWPKHKAOL Te, Kal 

Tac onovddc Kai TOvG OpKove AeAvnaolyv. OvTW SO’ ExovTwY, 

elxdc Toic pév ToAEuiotg EvavTiovc eivat TOdG Yeovc, TyLly 
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dé ovupayxoue, oltep ixavot eiat Kai Tove pEydAove Tayd 

[LLKpovE TrOLELY, Kal TOUS pLKpOtC, KdV éVv JELVOIC WoL, OWELY 

evTeTac, OTav BovAwyTa. 11. "Enerta dé, (dvaprvjow 
yap bua Kal TOvG THY TPOYOVMOY THY TLETEPwWY KLVObVOVCE, 

iva eidite wo ayaboi¢g Te buiv TpochKel Elva, OWovTai TE 
ody Toi¢g Seoicg Kat éx avy detvav ol dyabot’) EXOdvTWY 

pév yap Ilepowv nai tTaHv ovv aditoic mayTtAnOet oTbAw, 

@c ddaviotvtwv abtac tac ’"ADAvac, brosTHVaL abroic 

"AOnvaiot ToAunoavrec Evixnoav avTovg. 12. Kai evéau- 
evo TH ’ApTéudl, OmOGOVG GV KaTaKdvoLEY TOV TOAEMIOY, 

TooavTac xiwaipac Katabvoety 77 Ye@, Emel OdK ELyOV 

ixavag evpsiv, Edogev avtoig Kat’ éviavTov TEvTaKociag 

Ste: Kai Ett Kal vuv adroOvovov. 13. *Enerta Ore 

=épene vorepov, ayeipac THv avapiOunrov orpatiay, A0ev 

éni tiv ‘EAAdda, Kal TOTE Evikwy ol tuéTEpoL TMPOyoVoL 

TOVE TOUTWY TpOyOVOUS Kal KaTa ynV Kai Kata SadAatTav. 

"Qv éoTt pév TEeKunpia Opav Ta TpdTraLa, wéyLtoTOY dé pap- 

Tiplov 7) éAevbepia TOV TOAEwY, év aic buEic EyéveoDe Kai 
étpagnte’ ovdéva yap avOpwrov dsonétnv, GAAa ToOvC 
Yeodvoe TpocKkuveite. Torovtwy pév gore Tpoyovwy., 14. 

Ov pév 07) TOUTO ye Epa, WC buEle KaTALOYvVETE adiTOvC* 

"AAW obtrw TroAAai Tuépat, ad’ ob avtitagsauevor TobTOLC 

Tol Exeivwv Exyovolc, TOAAaTAaciovs DUOY abTaV éVLKaTE 

ovv Toc Yeoic. 15. Kai téTe wév 67 TEpt Tig Kipov Bao- 

tAciac avdpec Te wya0ot: viv dé, brrOTE TrEpt Tie bpweTEpac 

awrnpiag 6 aywv EoTl, TOAD OHTOV bude TpochKEr Kal 
dusivovacg Kat mpoOvuorépove eivat. 16. ’AAAA pV Kal 
Vapparewrépove vov mpéTrer elvat Tpd¢ Tod TroAEuIovE. 

Tote wév yap ametpot Ovteg avT@yv, TO Te TAROOG dueTpoV 

bpavtec, bum¢ EroApjoate obY TH TAaTpiw Mpoviwate iévat 

ele abtove’ viv dé, On76TE Kai Teipav 7)0n EyeTE abTaY, Tt 

VéXovOL, Kal TOAAaTAdaLOL byTEC, 1) SéExeOat bude, Té Er 

bpiv mpoghKker TovTove Pobeiaba; 17. Mydé wévtot TodTO 

psiov ddgnre éxery, el of Kupeior, mpoa0ev ody juiv tat- 

Tomevol, viv adearhKxaciy. “Ett yap ovrot Kakiovéc esiot 
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TOV vd HuoY ATTHUEVOY. "Edevyov your mpo¢ éxeivove 
Kataditrovrec nuac. Tov¢ dé SéAovtacg bvyns apyelyv Todd 

KpELTTOV ODV TOig TOAEMIOLE TATTOMEVOLC, 7} EV TH HuETEpS 

Take, opav. 18. Hi dé tig tudy GOvpet, OTL Tiv pév odK 
eiaiv inmeic, Toig O& TOAEULOLC TOAAOL TapELaLY, EVOLEHONTE, 
OTL of pevptoe immeig ObdEY GAAO H WvpLOL EioLtY GVvOpwrroL’ 

OTO péev yap inmmov ev wayy ovdetg TWTOTE OUTE OnyYOEi¢ 

ovte Aaktiobeic aréBaver, oi dé dvdpec Eioiv of ToLOvYTEC 

6 Te av év Taig paxyac ylyyntat. 19. Ov«K ovv THv ye iT- 

TEWY TOAD TuEig én’ dopadEeoTepov OynwaTog eomEv ; oi 
pév yap é’ innwv Kpéuavrat, pobobwevor ody Tua¢ “ovo 

GAAG Kai TO KaTaTECElv* Hueig 0 Eni yio BebnKOTES TOAD 

pév Loxuporepov Traicopey iv tTL¢ TpoGin, TOAD O& waAAOV 

drov av BovAwpeba tevdousba. ‘Evi 0& p6vw mpoéyovaty 

ol inneic qac: devyev adbtoig aodahéotepoyv éotiv 7} 
qpiv. 20. Ei dé 67 tag pév payac Yappette, bre OE obKETL 
wpiv Trooapépyng yjoetat, ovdé BaotAed¢ ayopav Trapééet, 

TOUVTO ayOeobe, onéipacbe TOTEpoY KpEitTOV TLiocadéprny 

HyEuova Exetv, O¢ ErtbovAsiwv juiv pavepdcg éoTLv, 7) ov¢ 

av jueic avdpac Aabdvtec jyeioOa KedevwpeEr, ot eloovTat 
OTL, HV TL TEpl Hudco auapTavwol, TEepl TAG EavTaY Woydc 
Kal owpata apaptavover. 21. Ta dé énitideta mOTEpov 
oveio0at Kpeitrov éx THe dyopac, Ho OvTOL TapEiyoV, pLKpa 
pétpa TOAAOD apyvpiov, unde TOVTO ETL ExOVTAC, 7 ALTOG 

Aapbavey, ijvmep KpaToOuev, WETPW KpwWUEVOYE OTOOW av 

Exaotocg BovAnta. 22. Hi dé TavTa pév yryvookete OTL 

KpeitTova, TovE O& TroTa“OdG UTopov vouiceTs Eivat, Kai 

peydAwe jyeto0e efaratnOjvat Ovabdytec, oxérpacbe ei dpa 

TOUVTO Kal pLwpdTaToY TrETToLHKaOLY of Bapbapot. ILavTec 

péev yap of rroTtapmoi, si Kai Tpbow TAY THY@Y ATropot Wot, 
mpoiovor mpo¢ Tag THYGaC OLtabaTol yiyvovTat, OvdE TO yor” 

Bpéxovreg. 23, Ei dé wh of rotapol dtoicovory, iyyeuwv 

Te pindeic Hulv paveitat, ovd’? Wo tiv ye dOvunrtéov. 
"Ervorauela yap Mvootc, ov¢ obk Gv huwy painuev Bed- 
tiove sivat, ol, Bactdéwe dKxovtoc, tv tH BactrAéwe YOpE 
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ToAAac TE Kai Eevdaivovac Kai peydAacg TOAELG oiKOvOLY * 

émoTaueba O€ Ileoidacg woatTwo* Avkdovac dé Kai adroit 

eldowev, OTL év Tol¢ TEDiOLG TA EpvUVa KaTadaborYTEs THY 
TOVTOV YWpav KapTovYTat. 24. Kal mudc 0 av ebnv 

EyWye xXpjvat wnt ghavepove sivar oixade wpunuévove, 

GAAG KaTacKEvacedbat Wo avTOv TOV oikhoovTac.  Oida 

yap ort Kat Mvooic Bactdeds TrOAAOvE pév yEeuovac av 

doin, toAAove 0” av Ounpove TOV GOdAWS EKTrEWWerv, Kat 
ddoTroLHoELé y’ Gv avToic Kai Ei od TEOpinTOLG BobAOLYTO 

anévat. Kai tiv y’ adv oid’ 6tt Tpigdapmevog TavT’ éroLet, 

el EWpa Tae pévery TapacKevacouévovce. 25. AAA yap 
dédotka, pH, Gv arag wa0wuev apyol Cnv Kal év adbovore 

Grotevery, Kal Myjdwy dé kai lepowy Kadaic Kai peyadae 

yuvasi Kal TrapOévorg Omideiv, wh, OcTEP Ol AwTodayot, 
erriAabapeba THC olKade OdOV. 26. AoKet obv jot eikdc Kai 

Otikalov eivat, mp@Tov sig THY ‘EAAdda Kai mpdc¢ Tove ol- 

Keloug TreipacOat adikvetoOat, Kai EridEisat Toig “EAAjoLW 

OTL ExOVTEG TEVOYTaL, ELOV abToOiC TOE YoY oiKOL OKANPOC 

éxel ToAtTevovtacg EvOdde KomLoamévove TAOVvaioVE Opar. 

"ADAG yap, @ avdpEec, TaVTa TavTAa TayAOG DHAOY bTL TOV 
Kpatovytwy éoti. 27. Tovto 07 dst A€yetv, THC av TrOp- 
evoimeba Te wo aopadéotata, Kai, ei payecOar déoL, We 
KpatioTa payoiwe—a. Ilpwtov wév toivey, Edn, doKEt por 

KaTaKavoaL TAC audiac, ac ExomEr, Lva pH Ta Cevyn Huay 

OTPATHY], AAG TopEevapyeba OTN GV TH OTPATLA OvUMépy- 
émelta Kal TAC OKNVaG OVyKaTaKavoa. AvTa yap ad 

byAov pév Trapéyovoly ayev, ovvwdedovar 0 ovdév ovTE 

ele TO udyeoOat ovT’ Eig TO Ta EmITHOELA ExELY. 28. "Ett 

O& Kal TOV GAAWY OKEVOY TA TEPLTTA aTaAAdswuey, TARY 

boa ToAéuov EveKEV, 7) OiTWY, 7) TOTWY ExoUEY, iva OC 

TAEloToL péev UV EV TOG OTAOLE WoLY, wo EAGYLOTOL OE 
okevodopwot. Kpatovpévwy pév yap érioracbe 6Tt TavTa 
GAAOTpLa* Hv O& KpaT@pEY, Kal TOVG TOAEWLOUC dei OKEDV- 

opopovg HusTepove vouicery. 29. Aoirov pos eiveiv OrrEp 

kai péytotov vouicw elvat. ‘Opate yap Kai tod¢ ToAepi- 
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ouc, OTL ov Tpdabey ékeveyneiv ErOAuNaay Tpd¢ Huac TOA- 
Euov, mplv Tovg aTpaTHyovG Huav ovvédabov, vouicorrec, 
OvT@v pév THY apydvTwr, Kai TudV TrEOouévwr, Leavorc 
eivar myudg TrEptyevéoOat TH TroAguw: Aabbytec d& Tode 
apxovrac avapyia dv nai drakia évouCov jude dmoAéobar. 
30. Asi ovv Toad pév tode dpyovTac émipedeotépove ye- 
véc0ar Tove viv THY TpdaBEV, TOAD dé Tove dpyouevouC 
ebtaktorépoug kal TeLOouévove waAdov roic dpyovet viv 7) 
mpoodev. 31. "Hy dé tig adrecOq, iv wndionobe Tov dei 
bay évtvyxavovta aby TO dpyovTt KoAdCev, obtwe oi 
TOAEULOL TAELOTOY EWEevouevol EoovTaL: THE yap TH Tepe 
puptove Owovtar avO’ évig Kiedpyove, tov¢e odbdevi émt- 
TpépovTag Kak esivat. 32. ’AAAa yap Kai TEpaivery on 
apa lowe yap oi roAguot adtixa Tapéoovta. “OTw odv 
TavTa doKet KaAwG ExELY, EmLKYPWOdTwW WE TaYLOTA, iva 
épyw Tepaivntat. Ei dé tt dAdo BéATLOY 7} TabTH, TOAUGTH 
kat 0 idwrng diddoKev: mavTes yap KoLVaG owrnpiac 
dedueba. 

33. Meta tTavta Xetpicopocg eimev: °AAD’ ei wév TtiVvoC 
GAdov di pd TobTOLC, olg AéyEet Zevodar, Kal abtixa éé- 
éorat Tovetv: & dé viv EipnKe, OoKEt wor WC T4YLOTA WNdi- 
oacbat apiotov eivat: Kai btw OoKei Tavita, advarEetvaTw 
THY xEelpa. "Avéteivayv dravtec. 34. ’Avaotdac O& TAAL 
eine Zevoparv,'Q avdpec, dxotoate Ov tpocdeiv SoKet jor. 
Ajdov ore ropevesbat tude det brov FEowev ta énitAdELa 
adkovw d& Kouac eivat Kkaddc, ov TAsiov elkoor oradiwy 
anexovoag: 35. Odx av ody SavudFouu, ei of TrroAguon, 
Ocnep of detdoi xvvec tod wév Taplévtac OiWKoval Te Kai 
ddxvovay, iv dvvwvtat, TovE dé diwKovTac dEvyovoaly, Ei 

Kai abtoi iiv driovow éraxodovboiey. 36. "lowe obv 
dodaréotepov juiv mopevecdat TAaioLvov Totnoapévove THY 
drwy, iva Tad oxevobopa Kai 6 ToAvE byAo¢ Ev dopareotépwn 
ein. Hi ovv viv aroderyOein, tiva xpi tyyeia0at Tod TAat- 
Giov, Kai Ta TPOOVEV KoOUELVY, Kai Tivac éxi TAY TAEVPaY 
éxatépwy eivat, rivac 0° dmoOodvAakeiv, odk dv, drdbre of 

G 
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TroAéutot EADoLEY, BovAeiecbar Hua¢g Séot, GAAG YpouEO’ av 
evOd¢ Toi¢g TEeTaypévolc. 37. Hi pév ovv dAAog Tig BéATLOV 

Opa, GAAwe éexéTW* Hi 0& py, Xeipicopog pév Tyeiobw, 

évret07} Kal Aaksdaovidg EoTL* TAY OF TAEVPAY EKaTEPWY 

Ovo THY mpEcbvTaTwWY OTpaTHYyoOl ETIEAsioOWY* dTLOB0- 
oviakapev 0’ jusi¢ OL VEWTEPOL, EYO TE Kal Tywaciwy, TO 

vov eivat. 38. To 0& AoTrOY, TELPWpEVOL TAaLTNSG THC TAE- 

ewc, BovdevooueOa 6 TL GY del KpaTLoTOY SoKy eiva. Hi 

O€ Tig GAAO Opa BEATLOV, AstdTw. "Emel d& obdeic avTéA- 

eyev, eimev  “OTW Ookel TavTA, avaTELVaTW THY YEipa 

"Edoge tavta. 39. Nvv toivvy, &bn, aniovtag trovety det 

Ta Osdoypéva’ Kal O¢Tig TE bUw@Y TOVE oikEiovG ETLOvUET 

ideiv, weuvjodw avip adyabocg eivat’ ov yap EoTLY aAAwS 
TOUTOV TLYELV* OCTIG TE SHY EmLOvUEL, TELPACOW ViKaY* 

TOY MEV YAP VIKWYTOY TO KaTAKaLVELY, TOV OF NTTWOMEVWY 

TO aToOvjoKely éoTi* Kal El TIc O& YoNnUaTwY ErLOvUEL, 

Kpatety Trelpado8w* TAY yap VIKWYTWY EoTL Kal TA EAVTOY 
OOCELY, Kal TA TOV NTTWOMEVWY Aaubavery. 

CHAPTER III. 

BeErorE the Greeks begin their march, Mithradates, a former friend of 

Cyrus, comes, and endeavors to gain their confidence ; but they resolve to 

accept no terms from the King. After having crossed the River Zapatas, 

they are attacked by the same Mithradates, and suffer great annoyance 

from the slingers and horse of the enemy. Xenophon pursues them from 

the rear, but to no effect; and subsequently recommends, in council, the 

formation of a body of slingers and a troop of horse ; which is accordingly 

done. 

1. Tovtwrv AeyOévtwrv avéotnoar, kai amedObvTEc KaT- 

Exatov Tac dudsac Kal Tac oKNVadG THY dé TEpLTTOY, STOV 

pév O€0LTO tLe, wETEdidooaVv GAAHAOLC, TA O& GAAa sic 7d 

Tup Eppintovy. Tavta trornoavtec npiotoro.ovvto. Ap- 

toToTroLovpévay d& avTa@y EpyeTat MiOpaddtn¢e ody in- 
TEVOLY WO TplLdKOVTAa, Kai KaAEcduEVOS Tove OTPAaTHYODC 

ei¢ émqkoov Aéyer wde. 2. "Eye, © avdpec "HAAnvec, Kal 
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Kvpw tord¢ Hv, wo bueic errioracbe, kal viv tpiv ebvove: 

kai évOdde eiwi odv TOAA® Gd6w didywv. Hi ovv dpanv 
vag owTnploy te BovdAevopévove, EADouwL GY TpdG bude, 

kai Tove Yeparrovtac Tavtac Eywv. AéEate ovy TpdG pe Ti 

Ev V@ ExyETE, WO hidov TE Kal EvvOVY Kai BovAdmEvOY KOLA 

ovv wiv tov oTddAov ToleicOa. 3. BovdAevopévotg Toic¢ 

oTpatnyoig édogev arokpivacObat Tade* Kai EAeye Xetpioo- 

dog: ‘Hyiv doket, ei pév Tig a Hudc amévat oikade, Ota- 

Topeved0at THY YoOpayv wo av dvvapuEeba aGovéotata* jv OE 

Tle Tudc THC Gdov aroKWALY, OlaTOAEUEiY TOUTW OC av 
Ovvapeba Kpatiora. 4. ’EK TovToV érepato MiOpadarne 

Ovddokelv, WG aTopov ein, Bactdéwo aKovToc, owOHVvat. 

"EvOa dn éyvyvooketo OTL UTOTEUTTOC Ein: Kal yap TOY 
Tissadépvove Tig oikeiwy TapnKoAovber mioTEwe Evexa. 5. 

Kai éx tovrov éd0Ket Toig oTpatnyole BéATLOV elvat Soypya 

Tolnoacbal, TOV TOAEUOY akhpvKTOV Eeivat Ect’ ev TH TOA- 

euia elev. AépOeipov yap mpociovTeg Tove OTpaTLWTAXC, 

kal Eva ye Aoyayov drédOetpav, Nixapyov ’Apkdéda: Kai 

WYETO ATLWY VUKTOG OdY GVOPWTOLCE WE ElKOOL. 

6. Meta ravta aplornoartec, Kai dtabavtec TOY Zara- 

TOV TOTAMOY, ETOPEVOVTO TETAYLEVOL, Ta UTOCHYLA Kal TOY 
dyAov év péow Exovtec. Ov Todd O& TpOEANAVOOTwWY ai- 

TOY, Emidaiverat TaALY 6 MLtOpadatne intéac Eywv wc 

dtakociovc, Kal Toks6TAaG Kal OhEVdoVITAC WC TETPAKODIovEC, 

pada eXadpove Kai evfwvove: Kal Tpocyer wév OC didoc 

Qv mpeg Tove “EAAnvac. 7. ’Emet 0 &yyvdc éyévorto, 

étarivng of pév avt@y éTdsevoy, kal immeic Kal TESOL, of 0 

éodevddver, kai étitpwokov. Oi d& émicOodbiakec THY 

‘EAAnVwr ETracyov ev KaKac, avTetoiovy 0’ ovdév. Ot 

Te yap Kpyrec Bpayvtepa tov Ilepo@y érdéevor, kai dua 

wirot bvtec siow TOV OTAWY KaTEKEKAELYTO* Ol TE dkoV- 

tioTal Bpayttepa iKovTicoyv 7 we é&ixveioBbat TOV odev- 

dovytav. 8.’Ex tobrov Zevodorre édoxet OtwKréov elvat- 
Kal édiwKov THY OTALITOY Kai TEATAOTOY, Of ErvyoY ovY 
avt@ driabopviAakovvrec* StoKovTec dé ovdéva KaTEAap- 
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6avov TY ToAEuiwy: 9. OTE yap immeic joav Toic “HA- 

Ano, ovTE oi mElol Tove mECodG EK TOAAOV HEvyoVTaG 

édtvavto Kkatadaubavery &v OAiyw Ywpiw: ToAd yap obx 

oldv Te Vv aro TOV GAAoV oTpaTEvpaTog OtwKetv> 10. Oi 
dé Bapbapor immeic Kai hevyovtec dua ETiTPWOKOY, Eig TOU- 

muodev TokevovTEec and TOV intwy: OTrdc0v dé TpOdiwretav 

oi “EAAnvec, TooovTOY TaALy Erravaywpely payousvouc 

édet* 11. “Qere tH¢ jugpac OAn¢ dimAOOV od TAEOY TEVTE 

kal eikoot oTadiwy, dAAad deiAnc adikovTo ei¢ Ta¢ KOuac. 

"Evéa 07 Tadtv GOvuia jv. Kai Xeipioomog¢ kai oi mpeo- 

6bTaTot TOY OTpaTNYOY ZEevodG@vtTa WTL@vTOo, OTe EdiwKev 

amo THE PdAayyog, Kai avToc Te ExLvdvVEvE Kai TOE TOA- 

euiovg ovdév uadddoy édvvato BAanTety. 12. ’Akovaac dé 

SEVOPOY EXEeyev OTL OPOHE YTLWVTO, Kal avTO TO Epyor ai- 

Toig paptupoin. "AAA’ éy@, Edn, avayKacOny diodKerv, 

érrelo7) EWpwv Tudo ev TO pévEelvy KAaKwG Mev TaOXOVTAC, 

avtitoteiy O& ov dvvauévouvc. 13. ’Ererdy dé edidxomer, 

aAnOn, Edn, bwsig A€yeTE* KaKOG pév yap ToLeivy ovdéev 

uaddov édvvaueda Tove ToAEuiovs, dvEexwpovuEY OE TAaVU 

yarerwco. 14. Toig ovv Seoic xapic bte ob adv TOAAR 

poun GAAG ody dAiyolg HADOV, OTe BAaWat pev pH wEyada, 

OnAg@oa dé wy dedueOa. 15. Nov ydp of pév rroAémeot 
togevover Kal ohevdovaaty, Ooov ovTe oi Kpatec avtitok- 

evely OvvavTal, ovTE of EK YELPOG BadAAOVTEC &EtKVELCOaL * 

dtav d& abtov¢g di@Kwpmev, TOAD pév oby oldy Te ywpiov 

and TOV oTpatevpaTog didKEly, Ev dAliyw dé obd’ ei TaxdeC 

ein TeCOC, TECOY av diwKwy KaTtadAdbo. éx Tésov piuaToc. 

16. ‘Hyei¢ ovv ei wéAAomev tovTove Esipyety, Sore pur) Ov- 

vao0a BAdnTELY Tac TOpEvoMEevOUC, OMEvdovATaY TE TI)Y 

taxioTny dei Kai intéwv. ’°Akovw 0’ sivat év TO oTpated- 

watt muav ‘Podiove, av Tove toAAo’e hacw ériotracbat 

opevdovav, Kai TO BéAog ab’Tw@y Kai diTtAdoLov dépecOat 

TOV IlepotK@v odevdovarv. 17. ’Exeivat yap, did TO yetp- 

orAnbéot Toi¢g AiBoug ohevdovay, éni Bpayd éixvovvrat: ob 

dé ye ‘Pddiot Kai Taic podvbdioy éExioravtat ypjaba. 18. 
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"Hy ovy adtaov érloxepoueba Tives TETAVTAL OdEevdovac, 

kai TOUTW péev OdpwEev avTO@V apyvpLoy, TH dé GAAac TAE- 

Kev &0€A0vTL GAAO apytplov TEAGpUEY, Kal TO OhEvdovav 
éy T@ TETAaypévw EOEAOVTL GAAHY TIVa aTéEXELaY EvpicKw- 

LEV, LOWE TLYEC pavovvra ikavol nuac wohedeiv. 19. ‘Oped 

d& Kai immove OvTag EV TG) OTpaTEvpaTL, TOE PEY TLVACG 

Tap’ éuol, Tove 0 TH KAcadpyw Kratadedermpévove, ToAAOvG 

dé Kai GAdovg aixyuadwrovg oKevopopovyTtac. “Av ovy 

TovToug mavTac éxAéEavtec, oKevodopa pév avTLoaper, 

Tove 0& innouc ei¢ inméac KataoKEevdowper, lowe Kai ovTot 

TL TOvG dhevyovTac avidoovolyv. 20. “Edose tavTa. Kar 

TAUTHC THC VUKTOG ObEvdorVijTal NEV Ei¢ OLaKoOlovE EyEVO- 

To, immot O& Kai inmeig édokiudoOnoayv TH vaoTEpaia Ei¢ 

MEVTHKOVTA, Kal oTrOAddEC Kal Swpakec abToic EtropioOn- 

oav* Kal imnapyoc O& émeataOn AvKiog 6 TloAvorparov, 
"AOnvatoc. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Tue Greeks discover the treachery of Mithradates, and repulse an at- 

tack which he makes upon them. They reach the Tigris, and encamp at 

Mespila. Here they are attacked by Tissaphernes, and, after repelling 

him, they change the order of march. They traverse a mountainous coun- 

try, continually harassed by the enemy, till at length Xenophon dislodges 

a body of Persians from some heights, and enables the army to descend 

into the plain. 

1. Meivavtec dé TavTHY THY juEpay, TY GAAy EropevorvTo 
TMpwiaiTEepov avaoTtavtTes: yapddpayv yap avTovs¢ Eder dia- 

6jvat, ed’ 7 Epobovyto wy érLOoivto adtoic dtabaivovow 

oi TroAéutot. 2. Atabebnndot dé adtoic maALy daiverat 6 

MiOpadarne, Exwv imnéag xLAiove, TosoTag Oé Kai odevdo- 

vatac ei¢ TETpakicyLAiove* TOCO’TOVG yap yTrnTE TLOCa- 

pépvny, kat Edabev, brrooyouevoc, dv TovTOve Aaby, Tapa- 

docetv avT@ Tove “EAAnvac, Katadpovijoac, OTL, ev TH 

mpoabev mpocboay dAiyovg éywr, émafe pév ovdev, TOAAG 
O& Kaka évouce rorjoa. 3. ’Emei dé of “EAAnvec dtabe- 

G 2 
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6nkOTEC aTELYOV TIC Yapaddpac Ooov OKTW OT adiove, dLébaLvE 

kat 0 MiOpadatn¢g Eywv tiv dvvauy. Tlapiyyeato dé, 

TOV TE TEATAOTHWY OVC EDEL OLWKELY, Kai TOV OTALTOY, Kal 

Toi¢ inmevowv eipnto Yappovot diwKetv, wo éedebouévnc 
ixavng dvvduewc. 4. "Emel J& 6 MiOpadatne KateraAnjoen, 

Kal 70n opevdovat Kai Togebuata é&tkvovvtTo, Eoipnve ToiC 
*EdAAnot TH oddAneyyt, Kal evo EOeov dmdoe, oi¢ eipnro, 
kat of immeic jAavvov: ot 0& ovK EdéEaVTO, GAN’ EdevyoV 

Eni THY yapadpayv. 5.’EKv tavty TH di@Set Toi¢g Bapbdporg 

TOV TE TECHY aTEDaVOY TOAAOI, Kal TOV imTEéwWY EV TH 

xapadpa Swot &AndOnoav cic dxTwKaidexa. Todv¢ dé aro- 
Pavovtac avToKédevortot of “EAAnvec qKioavto, w¢ b7t go- 
bepwratov Toic TOAEULOLE Ein Opar. 

6. Kai of pév troAguot ovTw TpdsavTec Gnm7HAGOV* of dé 

"EdAnvec adopadwc ropevomevot TO AotTrOY THE Huepac, adl- 

KovTo émt Tov Tiypyta totauov. 7. “Evtavda moAtg jy 

éphun, weyaan, ovoua 0 attH qv Adptooa: Okovy 0’ avtiy 

TO Tadaov Mido. Tov dé teiyovg qv abtij¢ TO evpoc 

mEVTE Kal Elkoot TOdEC, VIbog 0’ ExaTov: Tov O& KvKAOV 7 

mepiodo¢ Ovo Tapacdyyat* w@Koddunto O& TALvOoLc KEpa- 

wiarcs Kpnric 0’ UTAY ALOivn 76 vWo¢ Elkoot TOdMY. 8. 

Tavtny BaotAevc 6 Ilepowy, Ore Tapa Mijdwy tiv apyjy 

éAaubavoy Wépoat, roALopkay, ovdevi tpdTw edbvaTo EXEiv 
naAtov O& vEehéAn TpoKadviaca Hoarvice, wéype EXEALTIOV OF 

avOpwrol, Kat OVTWE EdAwW. 9. Tapa TavtHY THY TéALY 
qv Tupauic AcGivn, TO péev ebpoc Evdco TAEOpOV, TO dE toc 

dvo TAEOpwr. "Eni tatty ToAAOl TOV Bapbdpwr Hoar, 

Ek TOV TAnoiov KwUdoY aroTEpevyétec. 10. "EvtedOev 

érropevOnoayv orabuov Eva, mapacdyyac &E, mpd¢e Teiyoc 

Epnuov, péya, mpg Te TOAEL Keiwevov* bvoua O& Iv TH 

moAee MéomiAa* Mido. 0 avthy mote Wkovv. "Hy dé h 
pév Kpntic Alou Seorov KoyyvAlarov, TO eipoc mEevTHKoYTa 

TOOMY, Kai TO Vibog TEVTHKOVTA. 11. ’Emit dé TabTy érw- 
Kodounro TAivOLvov TEiyoc, TO MEV ELpog TEYTHKOVTA TODOY, 

76 dé vYpog ExaTov~ TOV d8 KvKAOV H TEpiodoc FE mapacdy- 
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ya. ’Evravda &déyero Mndia yvv7q Baotdéwe Katadvyecir, 
OTE UTM@AEGaY TY apyiv LTO Tlepowv Mado. 12. Tavtnv 

dé Tiv TOALY TroALOpKaY 6 Ilepowy BaotAeve, ovK EdvVATO 
obte ypovw édsiv, obte Bia- Lede 0 éubpovthrove rovet 
TOvCE EVOLKOVYTAC, Kai OVTWC EGAW. 

13. "Evrevdev 0’ érropevOqoav orabuoy eva, mapacayyas 
TétTapac. Eig rovtov 0& Tov orabuov Tiooadéprys éeTe- 

pavn, ove Te abtog imméacg 7AOEVv Exywr, Kal TV ’OpoyTov 

dvvamuv Tov TY Bactrléwe Yvyatépa ExovToc, Kal ovG Ki- 
poo Eywv avébn Bapbdpove, Kai ove 6 Baotdéwe adeAdoc 

Eywv Baotdet &6oj0e, Kai, mpd¢ TobzeLc, boovg BactAEve 

EOWKEV aLTH* OTe TO OTPaTEVLA TauTOAY Eddvyn. 14. 
"Eel 0” éyydo éyéveto, Ta¢ pév TOV TasEewV ElyEev OTrLODEV 

katTaoTioac, Tac O& Eig Ta TAdyLa Tapayayav EUubaAAELY 

ev ovK EtOAUNOEV, Od’ EbodAETO OLaKLVOUVEvELY* OdEev- 

dovav 0& maphyystre nat rogeverv. 15. "Emel dé diatay- 

Oévrec ot ‘Podtoe Eopevddvyoay, Kai of SKvOoT0s6Tat éT0é- 

evoav Kal ovdei¢ nudptavev avdpoc, (ovdé yap, ei mavu 

mpoOvuoito, padsov 7v,) Kat 6 Trooadépyng pada Tayéws 

&&w BeA@v arrexopet, Kal ai GAAat TakErg GTEYOpNoaV. 16. 
Kai T6 Aowrov TH Huépac ol pév ETropEevorTo, oi 0’ EimovTo- 

kal ovKétet EcivovTo of Bapbapot TH TOTE aKpobodAioeL* jsa- 

KpoTEpov yap ot ‘Podiot THY Ilepo@y éodevddvwy Kal TOV 

tAsioTwyv TogeTmyv. 17. Meydda dé Kai Ta Tosa Ta Iep- 

OLKG EOTLY* CTE YPHowa iV, OTd0a GAioKoLTO TAY TOsEv- 
paTwv, Toig Kpnot: kai dvetédovy yp@pevot Tolg TOV TOA- 

euiwy Togevuadt, kal &uehéTwv Tokevery ave lévtEec waKpav. 
Evpioxeto 0& Kal vevpa TOAAG Ev Taig Kapatg Kal WoAvb- 

doc, OcTE vpnoba sig Tag obEevddvac. 

18. Kai tavry pév TH Tépa, Evel KaTEOTpAaTOTEdDEvOYTO 
oi “EAAnveg Komate émitvydovtec, arHjAOov of Bapbapo., 

petov Exovtec év 7TH TOTE aKpobodicer: tiv J’ éEmtovoav 

jpéepav Euecvav ob “EAAnvec, kai émeottioavTo: jv yap 
moAvG aito¢g év Taic Kwpwatc. TH 0 boTEpaia éEropevorvTo 

dua tow nediov, Kai Trooadépyync eitmeto axpobodAcouevoc. 
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19. "Ev6a 67 of “EAAnvec Eyvwoar, Ort TAaiovov iodTA€Ev- 

pov movnpa Tagi¢ ein, TOAEuiWY Eopévwv. ~AvayKn yap 

EOTLY, TV péVv OvykKUTTYH TA KEPaTAa TOV TAaLOLoV, 7) OdOv 
OTEVWTEPAG OVONC, 7] OpEWY avayKalOvTwY, 7) yepipac, EK- 

OAibecOat Tove OTAiTaC, Kai TOpEevecBal TOVAPWEC, dua [EV 

mLecouévouc, Gua O& Kal TapaTTOMEevouc’ CTE OvEYpHoTOUG 

elvat avaykn, GtaKtove bvTac. 20. “Orav J ad dtacy7 
Ta KEpata, avayKn OtaoTacba Tov¢ TOTE ExKOALboUEVOVE, 

Kal KEvoOY yiyvecOa TO péoov TOV KEpaTwV, Kal GOvpEty 

TOvS TavTAa TaOYOYTAGC, TOY TOAEMiWY ETOMEVWY. Kai 

Omote dé0t yédupav dtabaivery 7 GAAnY tivd dtdbaoLr, 

éomevdev ExaoToc, BovAduevoc POdoat TpaToG* Kai eveTrib- 

ETOV HV évTavOa Toic ToAEuiog. 21. "Ere? 0&€ TavTa ey- 

vwoav oi orparnyol, éroinoay 8 Abyoug ava ExaToV av- 

dpac, Kal Aoyayove EméoTHOGY, Kal dAAOVE TEYTHKOYTIpAC, 

Kai GAdove Evwpotapyac. Ovbtor dé Topevduevor Aoxyayot, 

OTOTE MEV OVYKUNTOL TA KEPATA, VTEWEVOY VOTEPOL, OCTE 

pn EvoxyAgtv Tol¢g Képaol, TOTE OE Tapiyov EtwWHEV TOV KeE- 

patwv. 22. ‘Ondre dé dldoyolev ai TAEVpai TOV TAaLOIoD, 

TO éoov avegeTripitAaoay, El WEY OTEVWTEPOY Ein TO OLEYOY, 
Kata Adxyoug’ ei 0& TAATUTEPOYV, KATA TEVTNKOOTUG* Ei OE 

mavu TAaTv, Kat’ Evepmotiacs O¢ote dei ExtrAewv Eivat TO 

péoov. 23. Hi dé nat dtabaivery rivad déot dtabaoty 7} yé- 

pupav, ovK ETapaTToYToO, GAN’ év TH pEpEL of Aoyayol dLé- 

Garvov* Kai el Tov Oé0t TL THC PaAayyoc, EmLITAPTOAV OVTOL. 

TotTw TO TPOTH ErropevOnoav oTaOwov¢ TéTTapac. 24. 

‘Hvika 0& Tov réuTtTov éErropevorTo, eidov Bacireov TL, Kai 
Tept avdTo Kawac TOAAAS, Ti Oé d0dv TPO TO Ywpiov TOTO 
Oud ynrdpwv bynAoy yryvouévny, of KaOjKov ard bpove 

bd’ @ iv h Kou. Kat eidov pév rode ynrddove dopevor 

of “KAAnvec, o¢ eixdc, TOV TOAEuUiwy dyTwY inréwvs 25. 

"Ered 0& tropevouevor éx Tov Trediov avébnoay éni TOY TpO- 

Tov yhAodbov, Katébatvov wc éxi Tov Erepov dvabaiverv. 

’Evravda énvyiyvovrat ol Bapbapot, Kal db Tov bynAod eic¢ 
To mpavic EbaddAov, éohevddvwy, Erosevov 7d paotiywr- 
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26. Kai roAdovc étitpwoKov Kal Expatnoay tov ‘EAAR- 
VOY YUUVATWY, Kal KATEKAELOaY abToOvE slow THY brrAwY: 
OCTE TAVTATAGL TAVTHY THY Huépav axpnotor joav, év TA 

OyAw OvTEec, Kai of Ohevdov7Tat Kai of TOsOTAL. 27. ’Enei 

dé TueGouevor of “EAAnves Evexveipnoay OlwKkELy, OXOAT méEVv 

én’ TO Gkpov adikvovyTat, d7AitaL OVTEG, of DE TOAEMLOL 
Tayv anew. 28. Idd dé, omdte amiovey mpoc¢ 7d 

GAO oTpaTEvwa, TALTA ETTacYOV’ Kal Eri TOV dEvTEpOV 
ynrogov tavta éylyveTo* OcTE GTO TOV TpiTOV ynAOdov 

édogev av7oig ph KivEely TOVG OTpaTLWTAaG, TpiV amo TiC 

degtac TAEvpac TOV TAaLOloV av_yayoy TEATAOTaC TPOC TO 

Opog. 29. ’Emei 0’ otto éyévovto imép THY ETOoMévWY 
TOAELIWY, OVDKETL ETTETLOEVTO OL TOAEULOL TOIG KaTabaivovaL, 

dedoLKkoTeE 47) GnoTUNOEinoay, Kal dupoTépwhev avTav yYé- 

vVoLYTO of TOAEULOL. 30. OUTW TO AoLTOY TICE TuEpAG TO- 

pevouevol, ol pév TH OO@ KaTa TOvE ynAddovE, oi dé KaTa 
TO Opog EmiTapLovTEc, GpikovTo El¢ TAG KwmaG, Kai iaTpovs 

kaTéOTHOaV OKTO)* TOAAOL yap ToaVv ot TETPWLEVOL. 

31. ’Evravda éuervav nuépag TpEelc, Kal TOY TETPWMEVWY 

Eveka, Kai Gua éEmitHdeta TOAAG Elyov, dAEvpa, olvov, Kai 
KplOag inrotg ovubebAnuévac moAAdo. Tavta dé ovvevn- 

VEyWEVA HY TO OaTpaTtEvovTt THG KwWpac. TetapTy 0’ Huépa 

katabaivovo.y cic TO TEdiov. 32. "Emel d& xatéAabev av- 

Tove Ticcadéepvng avy TH Ovvapet, Edidakev avTove 7) avay- 
kn KaTaoKnVYACaL Ov TPATOV EldoY KHUNY, Kal 7 TOpEvecBat 

eT waxouévouc* TOAAOL yap Taav arrouayot, oi TETPWLEVOL, 

kai ol éxeivove dépovteg kal of THY hEepdvTwY Ta brAa 

deiduevol, 33. ’Emel 0& KaTeokhvnoay, Kai érexeipnoav 

avroicg akpobodAigecOat oi Bapbapot mpd¢ TIY KHOURY TpocLOY- 
TEC, TOAD TEepijoay ol “EAAnveg: moAd yap dlédepev ek 

xXwpac OpuavTag aAeEacOat 7) TopEevdouevous EmLovaL TOLG TOA- 

euioug payeoOa. 34. ‘Hvixa 0” qv adn deiAn, Opa iv 
amévat Toi¢g ToAEmiotg* OvTOTE yap Eloy aTmEOTpaTOTEdED- 

ovto of Bapbapa tov ‘EAAnviKov éiqjxovta oradiwyv, do- 

Govuevoe py THC vuKTOG of “EAAnvec émOdvTat avroic. 

D 2 
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35. Tlovnpov yap vuKro¢g éott oTpatevpua Ilepotkov * of Te 

yap inmot abtoic dédevTat, kai wo Emi TO TOAD TrETTOdLO- 
pévot eioi, Tow py pevyetv Evena ei AvOeinoavs éav Té TIC 
Vopvbo¢ yiyvnrat, det értadéat Tov imroy Ilépon avdpi, kai 

yahivacat dei, kai Swpakiobévta avabjvat éni Tov inmov. 

Tavta dé ravta yadera ToLelv ViKTwWpP Kai Bopvbov 6vTOS. 

Totrov évexa TOppw aTEeckhvovy TOV “EAARVwY. 
36. "Ere? dé éyiyvwokov avtove ot “EAAnveg BovAopuév- 

ove amlévat Kal dtayyedAAouévovc, Exjpvie toic “EAAnot 

ovokevacecOal, akovorvTwy TAY TOAEuiwv. Kai ypdvov 

pév tiva eméoxov THG Tropeiac ol Bapbapor: Errerd7 OE OWe 

éylyveto, anpecav. Ov yap éddxet Avoitedeiv adbtoic vuK- 
TOC TopevEecbal, Kal KaTayeoOa Evi TO OTpaTOTEdOY. 37. 

"Erretd7) OE oadwe amiovtag 70n EWpwY oi “EAAHVEC, étrO- 

pevorto kal avtol avaceviavtec, kal dimAODov boov EENKOYTA 

otadiovc. Kal yiyverat TooodTov peTasd TOV OTPAaTEvLG- 

TWV, QCTE TH VOTEpaia OdK Eddvnoay oi TOAEMLOL, OIE TH 

Tpity* TH O& TeTaPTY, VUKTOS TpOEADOYTES, KaTaAaubavovot 

xwpiov vrepdéitov of Bapbapor, 7 EweAdAov ot “EAAnVvES 

Taplevat, aKpwrvyiay bpove, bd’ Hy 7 KaTabaaicg 7Vv Eig TO 

mediov. 38. ’Eerd7 dé Ewpa Xetpiocodog mpokaTterAnmpeé- 

vnVv THY akpwrvyiav, Kadei Revopavta and THC ovpac, 

kai KeAever Aabovta Tove TEATaoTAaG Tapayevéobat Ei¢ TO 

mpoo0ev. 39. 'O dé Zevodayv tov¢ pév mEeAtacta¢ ovK 

NyEv, (Eripatvouevov yap Ewpa Tiooadépvynv kai TO oTpar- 
Evia TAV,) abToc OE TpoceAdoac pata Ti Kadgic; 6 dE 

Aéyet abT@, "Heoriv bpav: npokatetAnntat yap 7piv 6 

brép TH¢ KaTabdcews Adgoc, Kai ovK EoTL TapEABEiv, Ei U7 

TovToug atoKdwouev. 40. ’"AAAG Ti ovK YEG TOdG TEA- 

raoTac; 6 dé Aéyet, drt ovK EddKEL AVT@ Epnua KaTaduTELV 

Ta briobev, ToAEuimy Exidatvouévwv. “AAA pV Opa y’, 

Eon, BovAevecOat Tw¢ Tic TOvS avdpac aTEAG ard TOV AO- 
gov. 41. "Evravda Zevod@v bpa Tov bpove tiv Kopudiy 
imép Tov bavTayv otparevparoc ovoay, Kai amd TavTHC 
Edodov éri Tov Addov, EvOa Foav oi TrOAEULOL, Kai A€yet* 
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Kpartorov, © Xetpicope, quiv leoOat wo taylota éni 7d 

aKkpov* jv yap TovTO Adbwuev, ov dvvnoovTat pévery ob 
uTép THC Od0v. ’AAAG, si BovbAeL, méve Eni TH OTPATEtpaTL, 

éy@ 0’ &6éAw Tropevecbar: ei OE ypHsets, Topevov eri TO 

dpoc, yo) O& weve adTov. 42. ’AAAd didwpi cor, Eby 6 
Xeiploodoc, détEepov BobAe EAECOaL. Himav 6 Zevodayv 
OTL vEewTEpOG EOTLY, aipeitat TOpEevEdOat, KEAEveEL OE Oi CULL- 
mréurbat aT TOV OTOMaTOG avdpac’ paKpoY yap jY ano Tic 

ovpac Aabeiv. 43. Kai 6 Xetpicodoc ovyrréuret Tog ad 
TOV oTOuaTog TEATAOTaC* EAabe OE TOG KaTa péGOY TOV 

mAaoiov. Xvvétrecba 0’ Exédevoev avT@® Kal Tove TpLa- 
kootove, ov¢ avTog Eiye TOV EmtAEKTWY Ent TO OTOUATL TOD 

tAatoiov. 

44. "Evrev0ev éeropetovto we édvvavto TayLoTa. Oi 0’ 
émi Tov Adpov TroAguLOL, WS EvOnoaY avTwY TY TopEiav 
Evi TO Akpov, EvOVG Kal adTol Opunoay amAAGoBat eri TO 

dkpov. 45. Kai évrav0a toAAq pév kpavy jv tov ‘EA- 

ANVLKOV OTPATEVLATOC, OLAaKEAEVOLEVWY TOLG EAVTOY, TOAAT) 
d& Kpavy?) TOV audi Trocadépyny, Toig EavTwY OtakedEvo- 
pévov. 46. Zevodwv d&€ rapedaivwy éni tov inmov, Tap- 

ekedebeto* "Avdpec, voy ent tHYv ‘EAAdda vowicere ajur- 
Adobat, viv Tpd¢ Tove Taidac Kal Tag yUVaiKac, YYY dAiyoV 

TOVHOaVTEC, Guayel THY AoiTIVY Topevoome—a. LwtTnpidncs 

dé 6 YKvoviog eivev: OvK &E toov, @ Zevopav, éopév’ 

47, Xd pév yap ee’ inmov oyEel, eyo OE YadETOc KaUVH, THY 
aorida dépwv. 48. Kat 6¢, dkotoag tavTa, Kkatarndnjoac 

an0 Tov intov, WOOeita abtov Ek THG TAsEWC, Kai TIV Go- 

mida ddedduevoc, we &dbvaTOo TayLOTAa EYwY ETrOpEvETO. 
"Ertyxave 6& Kai Sopaka tywv Tov immiKdv: Octe éEméce- 

To. Kai roig pév Eurpoobey indyety TrapekeAevETo, TOIC 

dé briobev, Traplévat, woAtg Errouévoig. 49. OF BD GAAL 

OTpaTlaTat Taiovel, Kai BaAAOovOL, Kai AoLdopovEL TOY Lo- 

Tnpidny, Ecte HvayKkacav Aabdvta tiv donida TopEevedbat. 

'O dé dvabdc, twc pév Bdowwa jv eri Tov immo iyyev, ETreL 
dé Gbata jv, KaTadimav tov immov Lorevde TECH. Kai 

pbavovai éxi TO Ekpw yevouevor TodE TrOAELLOvC. 
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CHAPTER’. 

THE Greeks are still harassed by the enemy ; and, on their arrival at a 

point where the Carduchian Mountains press close on the river, and leave 

no passage along the left bank, they resolve to march over the mountains. 

1. "EvOa 07) of pév Bapbapor otpadévtes Edevyov, 7 

Exaotocg édvvato, oi 0’ “EAAnvec sixov TO akpov. Oi dé 

aupl Trooadépyny Kai ’Aptatoy anotpatopevor GAAnY Oddv 

@yovto. Ot dé audi Xetpicodov Katabdvteg éotpatoTe- 

devoavTo Ev KwUy wEoTy TOAA@Y ayabov. ‘*Hoav dé Kai 

GAAaL K@ual TOAAAL, TAHpELG TOAAWY ayabGy, Ev TOUTH 
T@ TrEOiwW Tapa TOY Tiypnta ToTamoyv. 2. ‘Hvixa 0 jv 

deiAn, efaTrivng ol ToAEgmLoL ETLpaivorvTa Ev T@ TEDW, Kal 

TOV ‘HAAjVwy KatéKoway TLvag TWY EOKEdaOpEVWY EV TO 

Tediw Kal? apraynyv: Kal yap voual ToAAai BooKknuaTwr, 

drablbagopevat cig TO TEpaV TOV TOTaUOV, KaTEATnPOnoaV. 

3. “Evravda Tiocadéepyng kai of ovv abtT@ Kaiey Eneyeip- 

qoav ta¢ Kwpac. Kali tev ‘EAAnvwv para )0b0unodv 

TLVEC, EVVOODMEVOL [LF TA ETLTHOELA, EL KALOLEY, OVK EXOLEV 

o7o0ev Aaubavorevy. 4. Kat of pév audi Xeipioopov am7y- 

eoav éx THC BonOeiags 6 O& ZEevopav, érrel Katébn, TapE- 

Aavvwv Tag TakElc, Wvika ano THC BonOeiag aTHVYTHOAY Ot 

“HAAnves, édeyev’ 5. ‘Opare, & avdpec "EAAnvec, borévtag 

THY YoOpav On jmwETepay Eival; a yap, OTE éoTeVvdorToO, 

OLETPATTOVTO, U7) KaieLv THY BacltAewo YOpav, VYV avTOL 

kaiovoly @¢ dAdAotpiay. ’AAX’ Eady TOV KaTadinWot ye av- 
Tolc TA ETT HOELA, OWOVTAL Kal Nude EvTavOa TOPEvOMEVOVE. 

6. AAA’, © Xeipioode, Ep, Soket por BonOetv Exit Tod¢ 

KalovTac, Wo UTEP THG TweTepac. ‘O JE XeEtpicodosg eitev: 

ov obv gmorye OoKei: AAG Kai jusic, Eon, Kaiwusv, Kal 

ovTw VaTTOY TavooYTaL. 
7. "Emel d& ért tag oxnvac annador, of pév GAA TrEpi 

Ta éTMITHOELA Noav, oTpatnyol OE Kat Aoyayol ovv7mAOor. 
Kai évrav0a moAAn aropia nv. “EvOev pév yap opn jv 
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uTrEepuwndaa, EvOev JE 6 TOTAaUOG TODO’TOG TO BaOoC, we 
unos Ta OOpaTa vTrEpexELY TrELPWUEVOLG TOV BaBovC. 8. 

’"Atropoupévote 0’ avToic TpoceAO@v tig avijp ‘Pddtog Eimer > 
"Ey@ B8éAw, © avdpec, drabib6doat Dua KaTa TETPAKLC YLAL- 

ove OT AiTac, dv euol MV Oéoual UTNPETHONTE, Kal TAAQVTOV 

utoOov tropionte. 9. ’Epwrawevoc dé OTov déoLTO* ’AOK@Y, 

éon, digxtAiwy dejoouat* ToAAG 0’ Op mpobaTa Kai aiyac 

kal B0vG Kal OvOUE, a, aTOdapévTa Kal dvonbévTa, padiwc 
av Tapéxoe THY Otdbaoty. 10. Aejoowar dé kati TOV deo- 

ua, oi¢ xpjobe TEpt Ta UTOsbyta’ TOvTOLG Sevsag TOvE 

doxove Tpb¢o GAAjAove, dpuicac Exaotov adoKdov AiBove ap- 
THOAG Kal adele WoTEp aykKvpac Eig TO VOwp, diayayov Kai 

aupotépwlev Ojoag ErL6aA@ VANY, Kal ynVv Exipopjow. 11. 
“Ore pév ovv ob KaTtadvocobe, abtika jidda Eicecbe* aC 
yap aoKxo¢g dvo avopac Eger TOV pu) KaTadvVAaL: CTE OE LI 

dAtobavely, 7) VAN Kai ) yh OxHOEL. 12. ’Akovoact Tavita 

TOLG OTpaTHYOLG TO pév EvOvUHUa YapLEY EdOKEL EivaL, TO O’ 

épyov advvatov: joav yap ol KwAvoovTEes Tépav TOALOL 

inmeic, ot evOve Toig mpwToc OvdEY ay EmEeTPETIOV TOVTWY 

Toeiv. 13. ’Evtav0a tiv pév votepaiav bravexwpovv 

ele ToOUTAaALY, TH TpPOG BabvAwva, cic TAC dkavoTOVG KOLAC, 

katakavoartec évbev eSjecav* OcTE ol TOAEULOL Ov TPOCT- 
Aavvov, GAdd éedvT70, Kai Guo joav Yavudserv brrot 

toté tpépovTat of “EAAnvec, kai ti év v@ Eyourv. 14. 
"Evtavoa of piv dAdo oTpatiaital audi Ta EmiTHOELa TOaV’ 
of dé otpatnyoi Kai of Aoyayot TaALVY ovv7AADOY, Kai ovy- 

ayayovTes TOvG EadwKdTac, TAeyKoV TIV KUVKAW Taoav 

xopav, tig Exdorn ein. 15. Oi 0 Edeyov, bt Ta WEV TOC 

peonubplav tig éni Babvadva ein kai Mydiav, dv’ hcTEp 
hKowev* 1) O& Tpdg Ew Ext Yovod te Kai ’Exédtava gépor, 
évOa Sepivery nai éapiverv AéyeTat Baotdeve * 7 dé drabayte 

Tov ToTaOY TOG EoTEpay Ent Avdiay Kai "Iwviay Pépot ° 
7 O& Old TOV GpéwWY Kai TPOG UpKTOY TETPaupéery OTL ei¢ 

| Kapdotxyovg dyot. 16. Tovrove dé Epacay oikeiv ava Ta 
bp, kai ToAEuKodS Eivat, Kai BaoLAgwe ovK aKovELY * GAAG 
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kal eubadeiv more Eig avTove BaolAiKhy oTpatiay, dwdexa 
pvpiddac* TovTwy d& ovdéva aoVvodTHOal Ola THY OvEXw- 

piav. ‘Omdre pévtot TpO¢ TOY CaTpaTNY TOY EV Ta TEdLW 

oneioavTo, Kai ETlutyvovat OGY TE TPOG EKElvove Kal 

EKELVWY TOG EAVTOVE. 

17. ’AkovoavTe¢ TavTa ol oTpatyyol Exadbioav ywpic 

Tove ExaoTayooE PacKkorTac EidEval, OvdEV O7AOV TOLHOaY- 
/ 4 ” 3 v4 ‘ ~ ~ 

TEC OTOL TropEevEdOat EuEAAOV. *EddKe OE TOi¢g OTpaTHYoIC 
? ~ T ‘ ms >] 4 3 4 ? / * 

avaykatov eivat dla THY Opewy Eig Kapdovyove EubaAdeiy * 
4 S 4 ” > ; , vd ¥ 

TovTovg yap dteAOovtacg Edacay eic ’Apueviay Hgerv, HC 

‘Opovrag npxe, TOAATG Kal evdaiwovoc. "EvtevOev 0” ev- 

Topov Epacay eivat Orrot Tig EOEAOL TropevecOat. 18. ’Ext 

TovToc EOvoarTo, OTW¢ OTHVika Kai JoKoin THE pac THY 

Topeiav TrotolvTo* (THY yap UTEpboAjy zwY Opéwy Ededoi- 

keoav un mpoKaTtaAndbein*) Kal TaphyyetaAay, Etred7 det- 

TVNOALEV, OVVEDKEVAOLEVOUCE TaVTAG avaTavedOal, Kal ETrE- 

o8at vik’? av Tle TapayysiAy. 
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BOO Kor vy, 
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CHAPTER I. 

Havine entered the Carduchian territory, the Greeks suffer severely 

from the wind and cold, and also from the barbarians, by whom they are 

shut up in a valley which seems to have no outlet. 

1. “Ooa pév 07 Ev TH dvabaoel EyévETO MéxXpL TIC MAXIC, 
kal 00a WETa THY ayn Ev Talc OTOVdaic, do BactrEede Kal 

oi ovv Kipw avabavtes “EAAnveg érrotjoavto, kai 60a, 
mapabavrtoc tac onovdds BactAéwe Kai Trooadépvove, ETr0A- 

eunOn mpog Tove “EAAnvac, EtaxoAovOovvtog Tov Ileporkov 

OTpaTevuaToc, EV TH TPODOEV Adyw dEedHAwTat. 

2. Ered dé adixovto, évOa 0 wév Tiypne moTtapo¢ Tav- 
Tanmaow aTopog jv Old TO BaO0¢ Kai péyeOoc, Tapodoc dé 
obk HV, GAAG Ta Kapdovyta Opn atoTOMa UTEP adTOV TOD 

TOTAUOV EKpEUATO, EDOKEL OF) TOLG OTPATNYOLG Ola TOY OPEWY 

TopevtTéov sivat. 3. "Hxovoy yap TOY GAtoKoLévwr, OTL, 

ei Ove Oolev TA Kapdovyta Opn, év TH ’Apmevia Tag THYGC 
Tov Tiypytoc Trotapov, iv wév BovAwrrat, drabjoovrat, iV 

dé 7) BovbAwyTa, Teptiact. Kai tov Evdparov te ta¢ 

mnyac éAéyeto ov Tpdow Tov Tiypyto¢g Eivat, Kai EoTLV 

ovtwc éyov. 4. Tiv 0’ sig tovg Kapdovyovg éubodjy ade 

ToLovyTat, dua péev Aabetv TrEtpwpevot, dua dé bOacaL, Tpiv 

Tove ToAEuiove Katadabeiv Ta dxpa. 5. ’Eret 0’ qv audi 
THY TEedevTaiay pvAakhy, kal éAsineTO THE VUKTOE OoOV 

OkoTaiovc OveAOEiv TO TEdloVv, THYLKAVTa dvaoTaYTEC, ATO - 

mapayytAGEews TOPEVOMEVOL GHLKVOLYTAL Gua TH NMEPA POS 

TO Opoc. 
6. "EvOa dn) Xetpioodoc pév iysito Tov orpatEevuaros, 
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Aabov 70 aud’ avTov Kal TOS yuUYATac TaVTag’ ZEvo~wv 

O& ody Toic émLaD0pbAakY OTAiTaLe EimETO, OVOEVA ExWY 

yuuvita: ovdsic yap Kivdvvog éddKet elvat, wy TLC GVW 

Topsvowévwy Ek TOV OTLOOEV EttiotrotTO. 7. Kat émi pév 
“TO akpov avabaiver Xetpicopoc, mpiv tiva aicdécOa THY 

ToAguion: émeita 0 Upnyeito: EdeiveTo OE Gel TO UTEP- 

6aAA0v Tov oTparEetpatos El¢ TAG KHmac TAG EV TOLG ayKEOt 

TE Kal [WvYolg THY OpEwr. 

8. "EvOa 67 of pév Kapdovyot, éxAitovteg Ta¢ oikiac, 
EYOVTEC Kal yuvaikag Kal Taidac, Epevyov Eni Ta OpH. Ta 

d& EriTHdEta TOAAG HY Aaubaverv* joav dé Kai YaAK@uact 

TauToAAo KaTEoKEvacpévat ai oixiat, ov oddév Edepor ol 
"EAAnvec, ovdé Tove GvOpwrrove EdiwKov, vTodetdouevor, El 

mwW¢ EOeAjoeav oi Kapdovyor duévar abtov¢ w¢ Ota dtAiag 

THC ywpac, éreitmep BaotAei TroAguoe Hoav: 9. Ta wévtoe 
EmiTHOELa, OTW TIC ETITVYYaVOL, EAdubavOY* avayKn yap 

qv. Ot d& Kapdovyor obte Kkahotvtwy irhkovor, ote 

GAdAo otaArkov ovdév érroiovy. 10. "Ere? d& of teAevtaior 

TaV ‘KAAnvorv Katébatvov sig Tag KOmag amd TOD akpov 

70n oKkoTaioL, (did yap TO oTEVayY Elvat THY dddv bAnY THY 
juépav 1) avabacig adtoic éyéveto Kai Katabaotc elic Ta¢ 

kw@puac,) TOTE On OvdAAeyévTES TLVég TOY Kapdovywr Toic 

Tedevtaiote ETEOEVTO, Kal aTEKTELVaY TLVAaC, Kai AiBoLe Kai 

Togeviuaol KATETPWOAY, OAiyoL OYTEC, EF aTpocdoKHTOV yap 

avroicg érétece TO EAAnuiKév. 11. El wévtou téTe rAeé- 

ove ovvedéynoar, Exivdvvevoev dv dtadOapjvat ToAdD Tod 

otpatevpatoc. Kal tavtny pév tiv vinta ovTw¢ év Tai¢ 

Koate NVALCOnoaV: of dé Kapdodyor trupa TOAAa Exatov 

KVKAw ETL TOY OpEWY, Kal OvVEO~PwWY GAAHAOVE. 12. “Aud 

dé TH NEpa ovvEedBovot Toic oTpaTnyot¢ Kai Aoyayoic TAY 

"EAAjvwrv edoke, TOV TE UTOSVyiwy Ta advayKaia Kai dv- 

vaTw@rata TropevecOat &yvovTac, KaTadiTmévTac TaAAa, Kai 

drr60a qv vewoti alyudAwra avdpdroda év TH oTpaTia 

mavTa adeivat. 13. SxyoAaiav yap éroiovy tiv Topeiav 

TOAAG byTa Ta UTOGbYyLA Kai TA aiyuaAwta* TOAAO dé ol 
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él TovTOLG OVTEG aTOuaYoL OAV, OLTAGOLa TE ETLTHOELa 

édet TopifecOar Kai dépecOa, TOAAGY THY aVOPUTWY OYTWY. 

Adgav J& TavTa, Exfpvsav ovTW TroLety. 

14. "Emei d& dprorhoavres émopevovto, vmootayTes Ev 

TQ OTEV® of OTpaTHYOL, El TL EvpioKoLEeY TWY ElpNUEVWY [1] 

ademmévov, adynpovvto* oi O° éeiBovto, TARY el Tig TL 

éxAewev, olov 7 TaLdoc émlOvujoac 7) yuvatkoc THY EvTpE- 

Tav. Kai tavtny pév tiv jpépav ovtwe éeropevOnoay, Ta 

pév TL payouevot, Ta OF Kal avatavomevot. 15. Hic dé 
THY voTEepaiay yiyveTar yEmwov troAvG, avayKaiov 0 Hv 

Tropevec0ar* ov yap iv ikava Ta émiTHdeta. Kai iyyeito 

péev Xepioodoc, OTtoPodvAdke O€ Zevodav. 16. Kai ot 

TroAéutoe ioyvupa¢ ETETOEVTO, KAL, OTEVOV OVTWY TOV YWP- 
iwy, éyyd¢ mpociovTec éTOgevov Kai éodevddvwv: WcTE 

qvayKasovro oi “EAAnvec, émidtmKovrec Kai TAALY avayG- 

Govtec, ovoAN TropevecOar: Kai Yayiva maphyyeddev O Zev- 

opav vrouévetv, OTE of TOAEuLOL Loyvpa> ETtKEOLVTO. 17. 
"Evtav0a 6 Xetpicopoc, aAdote pév, OTE Tapeyyv@rTo, 

uTéueve, TOTE OF OY UTEMEVEV, GAN TYE TAXEWS, Kal TrAp- 
nyyva EreoOat’ dete OjAov iv btt mpaypd TL ein: OYOAT 

0 ovk qv ideiv mapeAOovte TO altiov THE OTOVdnG* OcTE 

i] Topeia ouoia pvyy éytyveto Tolc értoO0pbAak. 18. Kai 

évtav0a aroOvijoKe avijp ayabdc Aakwvikdg KAsdvupoc, 

toéevbeic Old THC doTidoc Kal THC OTOAdJOG Eic TAG TAEUPAC, 

Kai Baoiac ’Apkac, Otapttepéc THY Kepadnyv. 19. ’Emei dé 

airovro éri orabuov, evOd¢ creep sivev 6 Zevohav &A0Ov 

mpo¢ TOV Xetpioomov, WriadtTo avTov, OTe ovy UTrEMELVEY, 
GAN jvayKasovto hevyovtec dua pwayecba. Kai vuv dvo 

KaAw Te Kaya0ea dvdpe TéEOVaTOY, Kai OTE avEAECOaL ObTE 

Pawar edvvayeOa. 20. ’ArroKpivetat 6 Xetpicodoc: BAEw- 

ov, dn, TPOG Ta Opn, Kal ide we adbata TavTa ~oTi* pia dé 

avTn 606¢, iv 6pac, 6p0ia, Kai ext TadTy avOpwTwv bpav 

&eoTi aol OYAOV TOGOVTOY, Ol KaTELANdOTEC PvAdTToOVvEL 
THY Exbaotv. 21. Tavr’ eyo torevdov, kai did TOUTS cE 

ovy wvTéwEvor, El TWO OVVaiunY POdoaL Tpiv KaTELATPOaL 
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tv brrepboany + ob 0 iyeudvec, ode Exowev, ov dacty eivat 

dAAnv 606v. 22. 'O d0& Zevohav Aéyet,’AAN’ Ey@ Exw dvO 
avdpac. *Erei ydp juiv mpdypata rapetyov, evndpevoauer, 

(OmEp ude Kai avarvevoar éroinoe,) Kal aTeKteivaméev 

Tlvag avToY, Kai CHvTacg mpovOvunOnuey Aabeiv, avTov 

TOUTOU Evekev OTWE IyyEuoaLY EldbaL THY YOPaV ypnoaiweba. 

23. Kai ev0v¢ dyayovrec Tovs avOparrove, jAEyxov dia- 

Aabovrtec, et tiva eideiev GAAnY Oddy 7 THY davepav. ‘O 

pév ovv EtEpoc ove ébn, Kai wadda TOAAOY bdbwY Tpocayo- 
LEvawv * Errel OE OLOEV WHEAWOV EAEYEV, OPWYTOS TOV ETEPOU 

Kateobayn. 24. 'O d& Aoimog EAekev Ste ovTOG pév ov 
gain dia Tavta eidévat, bTL aVT@ TvyXavEl Yvydtnp Exel 
tap’ avdpt éxdedouévn: adbtoc 0’ Edn HyjoecOae dvvaTiy 

kal vTogvyiow tropstecOa dddv. 25. "Epwrwuevoc 0’, & 

eln TL Ev avTH OveTapitov Ywpiov, Edn Eivat Gkpov, 6 ei uA 

TLC TpoKaTaAnworo, advvatov Eoecbar TapedAbeiv. 26. 

"Evravda édoxet, ovykadéoavtac Aoyayovs Kai TEATAOTAaG 

Kal TOY OTALTOY, A€EyELY TE TA TAPOVTA, Kal EpwTaY Et TLC 

avTav goriv, beTic avjp adyabdc &0éAaL dv yevéoOat, Kai 
vTooTac &bedovTic TopevecOar. 27. ‘Yoioratar THY pév 

oTAiTaVv ’Aptotwvupwog MeOvdpiede ’Apkac, Kal ’Ayaoiac 

Ltuupadtog ’Apkag + avtioraciagwv dé abtoic KaddAiuayog 

ILappaotoc,’Apkag Kai obto¢ &pn EOEAELY TropevecOat Tpoc- 

Aabav éerovracg &k TaVvTO¢ TOU OTpaTEvuaTog: ~ya yap, 

Eon, oida bre Epovtat ToAAol TOV véwy suov iyyoupévov. 

28. "Ex Tovtov épwrwoty, ei Tic Kai TOV yu“YATwY TakL- 

apyav &éédor ovurropevecOa. ‘Ydioratat’Aptoréac Xioe, 

O¢ TroAAayod ToAAod aioe THY OTpaTLa Ei¢ TA TOLA’TAa 
EyEVETO. 
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CHAPTER II. 

At length a prisoner is compelled to guide them to a height, from which 

they attack and disperse the Carduchi. They do not, however, leave the 

valley without loss, the rear-guard having suffered severely from an unex- 

pected attack. 

1. Kai qv pév deiAn 707, of 0 ExédAevov avtov¢ éuda- 

yovtac tropevecbma. Kai tov qyeuova djoavtTes tmapadt- 

ddac avroic, Kal ovyTibertat tiv wév vixta, Fv Adbwor 

TO Gkpov, TO Ywpiov gvdAdtTeELy, dua OE TH NEPA TH OGA- 

Tlyyt onuaiverv: Kat Tove pév avw bvtac lévat eri Tove 
katéyovtac tiv davepay Exbaoty, adtot dé ovubonOjoeLy 

Exbaivovtec wc av dvvwrvtat TaytoTa. 2. Tavta ovvéé- 

pevol, oi pév Exopevovto TAND0G we Otcxidor: Kai bdwp 
TOAD iv && obpavov: Zevodav dé, Eywv todo dmLob0dbAa- 
kac, jYyEiTo TpO¢ THY hbavepav ExbaoLy, OnwWE TAa’TY TH 600 

Oi TOAEMLOL TPOCEYOLEY TOV VOUY, Kal WE pdALoTa AdOoLEV 

oi mepuovTec. 3. "Emel 0& joav éni yapadpa oi émc60- 
dbiakec, iv det O1rabaveTac Tpd¢ TO OpMov Exbaivery, THYL- 

KavTa ékviivoovy oi Bapbapot dAoLTPOYOVG Guastaiove Kat 

peifove Kal EAatTove, ol pEpomevol TPO TAG TETPAG TTALoOV- 

tec Oteodevdov@vTo* Kal TavTdtaoly ovdé TrEAGOaL oldV 

7 qv 7H eicddw. 4. "Eviot dé TOV Aoyayar, ei uy TAbTY 

OvvaivrTo, GAAy ETELPOVTO* Kal TAVTA ETrOLOVY LEYpL OKOTOC 

éyéveto’ énei 0& Movto adaveic eivat aTLOvTEC, TOTE aTHA- 
Gov éni TO deitvov: ériyyavov J& Kai avdptorol bvTEc 

abtav ol dmicBodvAaknjoarvtes. Oi pévTot troAéutol, do- 

Govpevor Sndovott, ovdév éEravoaryto Ov bANnCG THe VvUKTOG 

KvAwvdovvTes TOvG AiOove: TEKkpaipedba 0 7V TA Wddw. 
5. Of 0 #yovtec Tov jyEemova, KUKAW TEpLLOVTEC, KaTaAap- 

bavovot tov¢ dvAakac audi TUp KAOnUEVOVG: Kai TOdE LEV 

KaTakavorrec, Tove O& KaTadlwiavTec, avTol EvTavl’ EuEevov 

@¢ TO dKkpov Katéyovtec. 6. Oi WO ov KaTEiyov, GAda 
pacroc qv brép adTav, tap’ Ov hv 7 oTEvi) attn dd6c, ed’ 

q &xadOnvro of dvAakec. "Edodoc pévtot aitobev eri Tove 
ToAEuiovg HV, oF eri TY havepa Oda) ExaOnYTO. 
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7. Kai tiv wév vinta évtavda Orypyayov: éret 0° tyuépa 

iTéhalverv, ETOPEvOVTO Oly} OvYTETAYMEVOL ETL TOE TOA- 

euioug’ Kai yap OuiyAn éyéveto, WcTeE EAabov Eyyv¢ mpoc- 

EADdvrTec. "Emel d& eidov adAAndove, Kai f Te adAmtye 

émedbéyeato, kai dAaddsavrec of “EAAnvec tevto éxi Tove 

avOperove, of 0& obk édéEavTo, GAAG AiTm6vTEG THY dbx, 
pebyovtes OAiyot aTéOvnoKOY* EvowrvoL yap joav. 8. Ol 

dé audi Xetpicopoyv, akovoavtTes Tij¢ addAmtyyoc, Evbd¢ 

tevTo GVW KaTa THY davepay OdOV* GAAOL O& THY OTpATH- 

yOv Kata atplibsig ddovg ETopevovTo, 7 ETVYOV ExaoToL 

OvTec, Kal avabavTes we EOUVAYTO, Gvi“wY GAAHAOVE ToC 

ddpact. 9. Kai ovtot mperot ovvémsav Toig mpokatada- 

Gover TO ywpiov. Eevodwv dé, Eywyv TOY OTLOOOdvAdKwY 

TOE HLiGElG, ETOPEVETO 7] OL TOV 7YyEUOVva EyoVTEG: (Evodw- 
TaTH yap Hv Toic UToGvyiote +) Tov¢ OE tuicetc OTLOOEV TOY 

wrogvyiwy erase. 10. Tlopevowevar 0° Evtvyxavovor 2660 

UTEP THG OdOV, KAaTELANUMEVW LTO THY TrOAELiWY, OVE 7 

aToKowar Hv avayKn 7) dietevyOar avo TOV dAAwY ‘EAAR- 
vov. Kai avtoi pév av éropev0noav 7 oi dAdot, ta OE 
trogvyla ok HY GAAy 7} TavTy ExbjVva. 11. "EvOa dF 

TapakEAEvoauEevol GAAHAOLG, TpocbaAAovar TpOG TOY AdmoV 

dpbiowg Tig AdxolG, OV KUKAW, GAAG KaTadiTOVTEC apodoV 

Toi¢ TOAEULOLC, EL BovAoLYTO detyetv. 12. Kai téwe pév 

avtove avabaivovtac, On EdvVaVTO ExaoToc, of Bapbapot 
étogevov Kai ebaddor, éyyvd¢ 0’ ob Tmpocievto, GAAa ovyp 

Agitovet TO ywpiov. Kali tovtov te tapeAnaAvbcoar ol 

"EAAnvec, kai Erepov Opwaotv EuTpoobev Adpov KaTexouevor. 

"Eni tovtov aviic éddker TopsvecBat. 
13. ’Evvojoacg 0’ 6 Zevodav ph, el Epnuov Katadeizot 

TOV AWKOTA Adpor, Kal TaALY AaborvTeEc oi TOAEMLOL ETLs 

Ooivto toi¢g brogvyiowg maptovaly, (Eri TOAD 0 Hv Ta bTO- 

Coyta ate dtd arevije THC Gdov TopEevoueva,) KataAgizer Et 
Tov Adpov Aoyayovs Kydicddwpov Kydioodavtog ’AOnv- 

aiov, Kal ’Apudikpatyy ’Audtdjuov ’AOnvaiov, kai ’Apyay- 

épav ’Apyeiov puyada* abtocg d& adv toi¢ Aoitoi¢ éro- 
woe 
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peveto emt TOV devTEpoY AdHOY, Kal TH avT@ TPOTW Kai 
tovtoyv aipovorv. 14.”Ett 0’ adbtoi¢ tpito¢g pacts AoiTO¢ 

HY, TOAD OpHiwTaToc, 0 UTEP THG Ext TO Trupl KaTaAngbet- 

ong pvAakicg THG vuKTOG bTO THY EDedovTa@Y. 15. ’Eret 

0 éyyie éyévovto ot “EAAnvec, Asimovowv ol Bdapbapor 
auayntt TOY pacToy, WeTe Yavwactoyv TaoL yevéoOal, Kal 

UNWTTEVOY, OEloavTEsG avTOvC, pH KvVKAWOEVTEG TOALOp- 

KoivTo, aToALTEiv. Ol 0’ Gpa ano TOV akpov KaBopwrTEs 
Ta Omio0Eev yryvoueva, TavTEG Ext Tove dmLoBodvAaKaG 

EYGPOVY. 
16. Kai Zevopav pév ovv roig vewratore avébarvev eri 

~ Fv, ~ ead ? 4 e ves 4 e 

To UKpoV, TOLG OE GAAoUE EKEAEVOEV UTAyELY, OTWE Ol TEA- 

evtaior Adyo Tpoguiserav: Kai TpoEAPovTag KaTa TIVv OdOY 

év TO Ouaa@ SéoOa Ta OTrAG Eive, 17. Kai éy TOVTW T@ 
xpovw AGev ’Apyayopac 6 ’Apystog tedevywc, Kal Aéyet 

OC aTEKOTNOAY GTO TOV TPHOTOV Addov, Kal OTL TEOvaoL 
Kygioddwpog Kai ’Audixpatnsg, Kat GAAoL boot pH aAAO- 

MEVOL KATA THC TETPAG TPOG TOvEG OTLOBOdLAGKAC AdiKoVTO. 

18. Tavta dé dvarpakduevor oi Bapbapot jKov én’ ayvti- 
fod oe a \ —_ ae al b] = > 

Topov Addov TH wacTa* Kai Zevopav diedéyeto avroic de 

Epunvéws TEpi oTOVvdwY, Kai TOdG VEeKpovs aTHTEL. 19. Ol 

d& Edacay arodwaey Ef’ @ fu] Kaley Tag KOpac. Lvvw- 
/ ~ cc ~ » ] Lg . ‘ BS >i » 7 

podoye TaVTA O ZEvodwv. "Ev @ 0é TO pév GAAo oTpat- 

evua Tapyet, ol 0& Tavta dledéyovTo, TavTeEG Ol EK TOUTOV 

Tov TOTov ovvEeppvnoav, 20. ’"EvtavOa ‘tatavto oi ToA- 

émo.* Kai érei ipsavto Katabaivery ano TOV wacTOv TpOG 
‘ wv ” , @& ” v ‘ e , 

Tove dAdove, évOa Ta OTAGa ExEtvto, LevTo O27) OL TOAEULOL 

TOAA® TrANOEL Kai Yopt6w: Kai eet Eyévovto Eni THC KOp- 
~ ~ ~ J ] i! ~ / ? / 

vo7c TOV paoTov, ad’ ov Zevopav Knatébarverv, ExvAivoovv 

métpac’ Kai évoc pév Katéakay TO okédoc, ZevopwrvrTa dé 6 
e / ” ‘ J / ? / ’ 7 

UTAOTLOTIC, EXWVY THY aorida, aTEALTEV* 21. EvpvdAoyoc 

dé Aovotedco ’ApKkac mpocédpayev abvTa@ OnAitHCG, Kal TPO 

audoiv tpobebAnuévocg amexywpet, Kai ol GAdoL TpOG Tov 

ovytetaypévoug anjAdov, 
22. "Ex dé robtov trav duov éyéveto TO 'EAAnuiKor, Kat 
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éoxnvnoay avtov év moAAaic Kai Kadaic olkiatc Kai émtT7- 

deiowg daridéor* Kai yap olvoc ToAve iV, OTE Ev AdKKOLE 

Koviatoic eiyov. 23. Zevod@v dé kai Xetpioopoc dietpas- 

avro, Mote AabdrvtEec TOvG vEKpove GTrEdoCaY TOY 7yELOVa * 

kai TavTa éToinoav Toic avoPavovoly Ex TAY dvVAaTaY, 

Ocomep vouivetat avdpao ayaboic. 24. Ty dé vorepaia 
avev iyyewovog éropevovTo* payouevot 0’ of TroAEutoL, Kal 
Om ein OTEVOY YwWpiov TpoKaTadapubavorTec, ExWAVOY Tag 

mapodove. 25. ‘OmdTEe pév ovv Tove TpPWTOVE KWAvOLEY, 

REVOOOY, OTTLODEY Exbaivwy TPG Ta OPN, EAvE THY aTOgdpakiy 

THC Tapodov TOG TPWTOLC, GYWTEPW TELP@MEVOG ylyvecbaL 

TOV KWAVOVTWY* 26. ‘OrOTE JE TOic bmLGBEV ErLBOIVTO, 

Xetpicopog Exbaivwr, kai TEtpwuevoc avwrépw yiyvecbat 

TOV KWAVOVTWY, EAvE THY arddpakiy THE Tapddov Toi¢ 

Omtobev* Kal det ovTw¢ EbonMovY GAAHAOLC, Kai ioxvpG¢ 

GAdAnAwy éreuédovto. 27. "Hv dé kai bm6Te adtoic ToI¢ 

avabac. ToAAa Tpadypata Tapelyov oi Bapbapot TaALY KaTa- 

baivovowy: éXadpol yap joav Octe kal &yyvOev devbyovtec 

arodevyetv’ ovdév yap siyov dAdo 7 TOEa Kai odevdovac. 
28. "Apioroe d& Kai Togérat joav: eiyov dé r6ka éyyde 

TpLTHYN, TA OF TOSebuaTa TAEOY 7 SimHYN* ElAKOY dé Ta¢ 

vevpac, OTdTE TOkEvoLEY, TPOG TO KATW TOV TOOv TO apta- 

Tep@ trodi mpobaivovtec. Td dé togevuata éy@pet Oia TOY 

aoridwv Kai did TOV BYwpdKwv. “FypovTo dé abroic ob 

"EAAnvec, érei Adborev, akovtiotc, évayxvA@yrec. "Ev 

TovTOLG Tol¢ Ywpiotg of Kpjtec ypnommrata éyévorTo. 

"Hpye d& adtav UtparoKkAne Kpie. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THEY arrive at the River Centrites, which divides the Carduchi from 

Armenia. On the farther bank they perceive the Persian troops, while 

the Carduchi are still visible in their rear. A happy dream of Xenophon’s 

encourages them to try a ford which had been discovered by two young 

men: they cross the river in safety. 

1. Tatty 0” av tiv quépav nbrioOnoav év Tai¢g Kdbpatc 
Taic vTép Tov TEdlov TOV Tapa TOY Kevrpitny ToTapmor, 

evpoc we ditAeOpov, O¢ Opicer THv ’Apueviay Kal TiVv TOV 

Kapdotywv yopav. Kai oi "EAAnvec évtav0a averav- 

cavro dowevor iddvtTeg tmEdiov: ametiye OE TOV OpéwY O 

ToTaocg &&€ 7) EnTa OTAdLa TOY Kapdovywy. 2. Tote ev 
ovv nbvaicOnoav para jOéwo, Kal TaTITHOELa ExovTES Kai 

TOAAG TOV TapEeAnAvOOTwY TOYWY UYnUovEvoYTES. ‘EnTa 

yap jyépac, boacrep étropsvOnoav dia THY Kapdodywr, 

méoac payouevor dletédecav, kai Eraov Kaxd, boa ovdé 
Ta ovuravta bd Baotdéwe Kai Tiooadépvovce. ‘Q¢ ovv 

annadaypévor TobTWY HOEWS ExoLnOnoaY. 

» 3. “Ava dé TH Nuépa Opwoty intéag TOV Tépay TOV TOTA- 

pov élwrtAropévove, WG KWAvOOYTac Jtabaively, TECovG CO” 

émi Taig bxOat¢ Tapatetaypévove Gvw TAY inTéEWY, WC 

kwWAvoovrac sic THY ’Apueviav éxbaivery. 4, ‘Hoar 0’ ov- 
tot ’OpovTov Kat ’Aptovyov, ’Apyévioe Kat Mapdoe kai 

Xaddaiot wo00popa. *HAgéyovto dé oi XadAdaior EAEvGepoi 

Te Kal GAkipwot eivar: brrAa SO’ elyov yéppa pakpa Kai AOyyxac. 
5. Al 68 by0at abra, éd’ Ov Tapatetaypévot odTOL Hoar, 
tpia 7) TéTTapa TAEOpa GTO TOV TOTAaMOv amEiyov* ddd¢ dé 

pia 7) dpwyévn Tv Gyovoa Gvw, a¢reEp yelporoinroc: Tatty 
érreipavrTo dtabaivery of “EAAnvec. 6. ’Emei dé Tretpwuévoic 
TO TE VOwp bTép THY paOTaY épaiveTo, Kai Tpayd¢ TY 6 

TmoTapog peyadote Aidotg Kai dAtoOnooic, Kai ovT’ év TO 
boat ta Sra jy every ei dé wh, Hotragev 6 moTaudc: eri 
TE THC KEpadnc Ta OTAG El TiC Hépol, yuuvoi EyiyvorTo 
mpo¢ Ta Tokevpmara Kai TaAAa BEAN: avEYopnoav ovY, Kal 
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avTov EoTpaToTEdEvoarTo Tapa TOY ToTaUOY. 7. *"EvOa dé 
avtoi THY TpdobEV ViKTA OAV, ETL TOV OPOLC, EWPWY TOC 

Kapdobyove toAAov¢ ovverdeypévove év Tog OTAoLG. *Ev- 

tavba 07 T0AA7 abvuia HY ToI¢g "EAANOLY, 6pHot wev TOV 

ToTauov z7v dv¢nopiay, OpHot dé Tove dLabaivery KwWAV- 
covtac, Opaot dé Toig Otabaivovoly EmLKELCOMEVOLG TOE 

Kapdotyove bmiobev. 8. Tavtny pév ov tiv Huépav Kai 
THY voKTa Euervav Ev TOAAD aropia OvTEG. Zevodav dé 

bvap eidev+ Edokev Ev Tédate GedéoOat, avTat OE ALTO ad- 

TOuaTaL TEpLPPLTVal, OcTE AVOjVvaL, Kal OLtabaively, OOo” 

EbovAeTo. *Emet dé bpOpoc iv, EpyeTat mpO¢G TOV Xexpi- 

oogoy, Kai Aéyet, OTe EATriOag Ever KAAWS EcEGOaL, Kai dL7- 

yeiTal avT@ TO Ovap. 9. ‘O dé HdETO TE, Kai,we TaYLOTE 

Ewe vTédavev, EOVOVYTO TaVTEG TAPOYTEG OL OTPATHYOL ° 

kal TG lepad Kada nv EevOd¢g ard TOU TPWTOV. Kai amLévTeEc 

ano THY iepwv oi OTpaTHYOL Kai AOYayol TaphyyeAAoy TH 

OTpaTla aptotoroleiobat. 10. Kai aptor@rte TH Zevodar- 

TL mpocétpexov dvo veaviokw: ydecav yap TavTEG OTL 

éfein avT@ Kal aploT@vTe Kal dertvovyTe TpocEeAGEty, Kai, 

ei Kabevdol, éveyeipavTa eimteiv, El Tig TL ExOL TOV POC 

Tov mOAEuov. 11. Kai TOTE EAeyov, OTe TYYXAaVOLEY Hpdby- 

ava ovdAdéyovTes wo emi TUP, KaTELTA KaTidoLEY EV 7H 

mépav év TréTpALG KAONKOvOAaLE ET’ ALTOY TOY TOTALLY Yé- 

povTa Te Kal yvvaikacg Kai TaldioKkac, OcTEp papoitove 

iuatiov KataTiOeuévoue év méTpa avTpwdet. 12. "Idovar 
dé odio Odéat dGodarés eivar drabjvat* oObdE yap TOI¢G TOA- 

euiote immevor tpdcbatoy eivat Kata ToUTO. “ExKdvytec 0 

Edacayv Exovtes Ta EyKElpidLa yUVOl WE VEevoovmervolt OLa- 

Gaivery, mopevouevot J& mpdobev dtabjvar Tpiv BpéSat Ta 

aidoia, Kai dvabavtec Kai AabovTes Ta imatLa TAALY 7)KELY. 

13. Ed0dc¢ otv 6 Zevod@y abtoc te éEoTevde Kai Tole 

veaviokoie éyxeiv ExéAsve, Kal evyecOat Toi¢ dHVvaL Seoic 

Ta TE OvEipaTa Kal TOY TOPOY, Kal Ta AoLTA Gyaba EntTE- 

Aéoa. Xmeicac 0 evOvd¢ Tye TovG veavioxove Tapa TOY 

Xerpioogoy, kal dinyovytat Tavta. 14. ’Axovoac dé Kai 6 
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Xetpicomoc orovdds érroiet. Xmetoavtec dé, Toig pév GA- 
Aotg rapHyyyeAdov ovoxevacecbat, avtol dé ovyKkadéoavrec 

Tove oTpatnyovs EbovAEbovTo OTwWE av KdAALOTA OLabaiey, 

kal Tove TE EuTpoobEV VIKBEV Kal UTO THY OTLODEY pNdEV 

maoyov Kakov. 15. Kai édokev avtoi¢g Xetpicodov peév 

qyetobat, Kai Orabaivery EvovTa TO huLoVv TOV OTPATEvILATOC, 

TO 0 Huov ete DTOMEevELY ODVY ZEvoP~wvTL, TA OE UTOCLYLA 

kai TOV OyAoV Ev péow TOVTwWY CLrabaivery. 

16. “Emet 0& Kaddc Tavra sixer, éropsvovto* 7yovvTo 
0 of veavionol, év apltorepa ExovTEec TOV TroTaoVv: ddd¢ OE 

qv ent THY didbacy we TéTTAapEc OTadLOL. 17. TLopevowév- 

wy 0’ avTOY, avTimapyeoay ai Takelg TOV inméwV. ’EtrELd7) 
d& joav Kata THY Olabacly Kat Tag byYOac TOV TOTAaLOD, 

EOevTo Ta OTA, Kal avTOS TPOTOG XeEpioopos orEpavwoa- 

uevoc Kal aodvc éAdubave TA OTrAa, Kai TOI¢ GAAOLG TaOL 

maphyyerae* Kal TovG Aovayovc ExEAEVEY GyELY TOG A6- 

xoue opOiove, TovG pév Ev apLoTEepa, TOvC 0” év OEsLa EavTOD. 

18. Kai of pév partetc eomayltagovro ei¢g TOV TOTAaLOV* Ot 

O& TroAéuLoL ETOSEVOY TE Kal EodEevddYwY* GAN ov’TTW EELK- 

vovvto* 19. ’Eret d& Kadd nv ra oddyia, ermardriCov 

mavrTec of oTpaTlaTal Kal avndAdiravov, ovvwAdAvoov dé 

kai ai yuvainec aracat. TodAdAai yap joav éraipat év To) 

oTpatevpatt. 20. Kai Xetpioodog pév évébacve kai oi odv 
éxeivo* 0 O& Zevodov, THY OTLoAodvAdKwY AaboVv Tov¢ 
evCwvoratove, tOet ava Kpatog maALv Eri TOV TOpOY TOV 

kata THY éxbaory THY Eig Ta THY ApwEviwy Opn, TpOCTOLON- 

pevoc TavTy Ovabac aroKAEioeLv TOvS Tapa TOV TOTALOY 

immeic. 21. Ot dé rroAguLoL OpOvTEC péeVv TODS audi Xetpé- 

Gopov evT7EeTaG TO VdwWP TEPWVTAC, OpHVTEG dé TOE adi 

EZevoparta Séovrac sig TovuTadLy, deioavtec 47) aTroKAEL- 
obcinoav, devyovoy ava KpaTOEG WC TPOG THY a6 TOV TrO- 

Tajov avw Exbaow. ’Eret 0& kata tHv dddv éyévorTo, 

ETELVOY dvw TPOG TO bpoc. 22. AvbKiog dé, 6 THY Tas 

éyov tov intéwv, kai Aioyivnc, 6 THY Tak Exwv TOY 
meATacTav TAV Guidi Xeipioodoy, ret EOpwWY Ava KATO 

% | 
4 
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devyovrag eitovTo: ol O& oTpaTwWTat Ebdwy pn aTodei- 

mec0at, GAAG ovvekbaivery Emi TO OpoG. 23. Xetpioodoc 

0 av, émet O1é6n, TOG pév imméag ovK EdiwKEY, ELOdC dé 

KaTa TAG TPOCHKOvoaG OxOac Eni TOV ToTamoy étébaLvEV 

émi Tove dvw TodAsuiovg. Ot Oé GVW, OpAYTEG MEV TOdE 

éavtav innéac hevyovtac, Opwrvtes 0° OTAitag odio éT- 
6vtac, ékAeitmovol Ta UTEP TOV TOTAaMOV aKpa. 

24. Zevopor dé, evel TA TEPaY EWPA KAAWE ylyVouEVa, 

aTeEYopEelr THY TaxioTHy Tpo¢ TO dLabaivoy oTpaTEevpa > (Kat 

yap of Kapdovyot davepol ibn joav sig TO TEdiov KaTa- 
baivovtes oo émtOnoduevot Toicg TeAEvTaiotc.) 25. Kat 

Xeipicopoc pév Ta Grw KaTeElys, AvKLog OE, OvY OAiyolC¢ 

émiyerpynoac emol@gat, EAabe TOV OKEvOpOpwWY TA UTOAEI- 

TOMEVA, Kal PETA TOUTWY EOONTA TE KAATY Kal ExT@UaTA. 

26. Kal té pév okevodopa Tav ‘HAAnYwY Kal 6 Ox¥A0¢ Gk- 
pny drébave, Zevoparv dé, otpéwac Tpd¢e Tove Kapdovyove, 

avrTia Ta OTAa é0eTO' Kal TaphyyelrE Tol¢c Aoyayoic, Kat’ 

Ev@potiag Tolnoacbar EkaoTov TOY EavTov Adyoy, Tap’ 

aoTidac Tapayayovtas THY Evwwotiav Ett ddAayyoc* Kai 

TOvE PéV Aovayove Kai TOE EvWUOTapYac TPOG THY Kap- 

dovywr lévat, obpayovs O€ KaTacTioac0aL POG TOV TOTAa- 

pov. 27. Oi d& Kapdovyol, wo EWpwy Tovc drLiob0ptAaKkac 

Tov OVAOV WlAovpEevorvE, Kal dAiyouvc 716n patvouévove, YaT- 

Tov 07) émjecayv, WOdG TLvacg ddovTEG. ‘O JE Xepicodoc, 

émel TA Tap’ ALTO Godadus Eive, TéUTEL TAPA ZEVOOOVYTA 
Tove TEATAOTAaS Kai OdEevdovyTac Kal TOsOTAaG, Kal KEAEvEL 

TOLELY O TL AV TapayyéAAy. 28. "Idwy J& adore dtabaiv- 
ovtacg 0 ZEvopav, Téupac ayyedov Kedever avTov peivat 
Evi TOV TOTANOV, fu) OLlabdyTac. “Otav 0 GpswvTat avTol 

dvabaivey, Evavtiovs EvOev Kal éEvOev odov énbaivery Oc 

dtabjoouévove, OlnyYKVAWMEVOVE TOVG AKOYTLOTAC, Kat éTt- 
bebAnwévoug Tove Tos6TAG* U7) TPd0W JE TOV TOTALOV TPO- 

6aiveryv. 29. Toic dé map’ eavt® trapnyyetdev, émrevdav 

opevdovn e&txvatal, Kal adotic woody, TaLavioavtac SYetv 

sic TOVE TOAEULOUE* Errelddy OE dvaoTpépwory ol TOAEMOL, 
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kai ék TOU ToTamov 6 OadnLyKTIC OnUnYy TO TOAEULKOY, 

avaotpépartac eri dopy nyeiabat pév Tove ovpayotc, Vetv 

dé ravrac, Kai OLabaivery bt TAYLOTA, 7) EKaOTOS THY TaELY 

elev, wc pip EuTrodigerv GAAHAOUG* OTL OVTOG dpLoTOS EaoLTO 
0¢ av TPATOG EV TG TEPAV YEvyTaL. 

30. Of dé Kapdovyor, dp@vTeg dAiyous 740n Tove AotTOvC, 

(roAAoL yap Kai TOY pévELY TETAYLEVWY WYOVTO ETLULEAO- 
pevot ol pév vTro¢vyiwy, of dé oKEvarv, oi 0’ ETaipwy,) év- 
Tavba On ETréKELVTO Spacéwe, Kal jpYovTo odevdovav Kai 

Togevetv. 31. Of 0& “EAAnvEc TratavioayTes Opunoay dpouw 

én’ abtove¢: oi d& obk édéSavTo* Kai yap joav wrdALtopuévol, 

@¢ pév &v TOG OpEaLy, ikavac TPOG TO EmLOpapeEty Kai hev- 
yelv, Tpog O& TO ei¢ yEipac OéxEOat OvY ikavac. 32. Ev 

TOVTW ONMALVEL O OAATLYKTHG* Kal OL EV TOAEULOL EpEvyOV 

moAd ETL VatTov, of WO’ "EAAnvec, tavaytia orpéiavrTec, 

Epevyov Ola TOV TOTAMOV OTL TaYLOTA. 33. Tay dé TrOAE- 

pia ol pév TLvEC, aicOouevol, TaALY EOpapov Eri TOY TOTA- 
pov, Kal togevovtec dAiyovcg Etpwoay, of dE TOAAOL, Kal 

mépav bvTwv TaY 'HAAHvwr, Ett havepoi joav devbyorTec. 

34. Of dé bravThoartec, avdpiCouevol, Kal TPOOWTEPW TOL 

Kalpov TpolovTEc, VOTEPOY TOV PETA HEvoPwVTOC dLtébnoar 

ThA * Kal ETPWOONOadY TLVEG Kai TOUTWY. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Havine entered Armenia, they pass the sources of the Tigris, and arrive 

at the Teleboas. They make a treaty with Teribazus, the satrap of the 

province, but soon discover his insincerity. 

1. ’Erre? 0& dtéb6qoav, ovvtatauevor audi péoov tuépac 
étropevOnoav dia tH "Apyeviac tediov array Kai Asiove yn- 

Addovg ob peiov 7] TévTEe Tapacdyyac’ ov yap jhoay éyytc 
TOV TOTALOD Kamat OLA TOE TOAEMOUE TOE TPG TOVE Kap- 

dovyouc. 2. Hic d& jy adixovto Kony, peyaAn TE qv, Kai 

Bacireov ceive TO oaTpaTy, Kai emi Taic TAEioTale OiKialc 
Tbpoeic errjoav: éritHdeta 8’ av Saray. 3.’Evrevbev 0’ 
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érropevOnoav oTabuodv¢ Ovo, mapacayyac Oé&ka, wéxpt bTrEp- 

nA00v tac mnya¢ tov Tiypytoc toTawov. *KvtevOev 0 

éropevOnoav orabuove TpEelc, Tapacdyyac tevTeKaideka, 

éni Tov TyAeboav rotayov. Ovtog 0’ Hv Kade pév, péyac 

0 ov* K@uat 0& TOAAaL TEpt TOV TOTAaMOY joav. 4. ‘O dé 

TOTo¢ ovTOG "Apevia EKadeito 7 TpOG EoTEpav. “Yrapyoc 

0’ iv abvtag Typibagoc, 6 Kai Baotret didog yevouevoc, (Kai 

O76Te Tapein, ovdEic GAAOg BaoltAéa Eni TOV inmoy avébad- 

Aev.) 5. Obto¢g mpochAacey imnéag Exwv, Kal TpoTréurbac 

Epunvéia eimev, OTL BovdAotto OlradexOnvat Toi¢ apyovot. 

Toic¢ dé otpatnyoig Edosev akovoa. Kai mpoceA@ortec eic¢ 

énjkoov ipwtwv Ti 9éAor. 6. ‘O dE Eimer, bTt OTeicacBat 
BovaAato, éh’ @ unre abto¢g Tovg “EAAnvac dadiKeiv, wAreE 
éxeivoug Kaietv tag oikiac, Aaubavey TE Ta émiTHOELA 

bowv déotvto. *“Edoge tavta Tolg otpatnyoic, Kai éorei- 

oavTo én TOUTOLC. 

7. "Evtevdev 0° érropevOnoav orabuove¢ tpeic dia 7ediov, 

mapacayyac Tmevtekaidena* kat Tnpibagog tapnkodAovber, 

éywv Thy éavtov Ovvamy, aTéxwVv Wo dEKa OTAadiove: Kal 

adikovto cic BacidEa, Kal Kopacg TEpLE TOAAaC, TOAA@Y 

Tay émiTndeiwov peotac. 8. LtpatoTedevouévwv 0 adTov 
yiyverat THe vvKTOS XL@Y TOAAH* Kai EwOev Edoke Stackn- 
VvRoal TAG TASELC KAL TOVG OTPATIYOUG KaTa TAC KWAK: 

ov yap EWpwy TroAgmLov ovdEVa, Kal dopadéc EdOKEL Eivat 

Oud TO TAROOG Tig xL6voc. 9. "EvTavOa eiyov Ta énTh- 

deta boa éotiv ayaba, iepeia, oitov, olvove tradaLove Evo- 

deic, dotadidac, bompla TavtodaTrad. Tov d& arooKkedav- 

VUMEVWY TLVEG GTO TOV OTpaToTrédoV Edeyov, bTL KaTidoLEY 

OTPATEVLLA, Kal VUKTWP TOAAG TUpa paivotto. 10. ’EddKet 

07) TOig OTpaTHyoIg OvK aopakéc Elva SLtacKnVOdY, GAAG 
ovvayayelv TO oTpaTevpa madly. “Evrevdev ovvqAbor> 

kai yap éd0ker ovvalOpidgerv. 11. Nuxrepevdvtwy 0” av- 
TAY EvTavOa EriTintEel YLIOVY aTAETOSG, OcTE améxpuwe Kal 

Ta OTAa Kai TOvG avOpwTOVE KaTaKEmévoUG* Kai TA bTO- 

Cbyla ovverrodloev 7 XLWVY* Kal TOAD OKVOE TY Gvidracbat* 
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KATAKEMEVWY yap GAEELVOY HY 7] XL@Y EniTETTWKVIA, 6TH 
uy) Tapappvein. 12. ’Emet 0& Zevodwv éetoAunoe yuuvoc 
avaotacg oxigey svAa, Tay’ GV avaotd¢e TL¢ Kai aAAog 

Exeivov adedouevoc Eoyicev.. "HK O& TOVTOV Kai Of GAAoL 
avaoTavres Up Ekatov Kal ExpiovTo. 13. IloAd yap év- 

Tav0a evpioKkeTo ypioua, @ Exp@vTo av7’ édaiov, avELor, 

Kal OnOaULYOY, Kal auvyddALvoY Ek TOY TLKPOY, Kal TEpE- 

6ivOivov. "Ek 0& TOY avTO@Y TOUTWY Kal WIpoOY EvpioKeETO. 
14. Meta tavta édoxet madiv dtaokynvytéoy eivat Ei¢ 

Tac KOuac Eig oTéyacg. "EvOa 07) of oTpaTiM@Tat OdY TOAAT 
Kpavy] Kal jO00v7) NEoav eri TAG OTEyac Kal Ta ETLTHOELA * 

boot O&, OTE TPOTEPOY aTHEGAY, TAC OiKiacg EveTTPHOaY LTO 
aracbahiac, dikny éedidocay Kaxwe oxnvovvTec. 15. ’Ev- 

Tevdev Ereupav vuKTog Anuoxpatyny Teyevitny, avdpac 

dovrec, éri Ta Opn, Eva Efacay oi dnooKEdavYvpEvoL KaAb- 
opav Ta TUpa* OvTOG yap EddKEL Kai TPOTEPOY TOAAG 707 
GAnbevoat ToLavTa, Ta OVTA TE wE bYTAa, Kal TA fT] OVT 

@¢ ove OvTa. 16, IlopevOeic dé, Ta wév TUpa ovK Edn ideiv, 
avopa 6& ovAdabov jKev dywv, Exovta TOgov Ieporkor, 

kai papétpar, kal odyaply, olavTep al ’Auacavec Exovoty. 

17. "Epwrepuevoc 0& modaTo¢ ein, Ilépon¢g pév eb eivat, 

mropevedbar 0° amd Tow Typtbacov otpatetpartoc, OTwW¢ ETt- 

THOELa Adbo* oi SD HpOTWY aLTOY, TO OTPAaTEvUA OTOGOY TE 

ein, kal én Tive ovvetdeypévov. 18. ‘O dé Eimer, bre Typi- 
6agocg ein Exwy THY TE EavTOv dvVaULY Kai pLoBopopovG 
Xddavb6ac kai Tadyouc: tapeckevacbat dé avtov Edy, we 

éni TH UmEpboAG Tov Opove, év Toi¢ OTEVOIC, ITEP LoVvayy 

eln Tropeia, EvtavOa éertOnoduevoyv toig “EAAnov. 19. 
*Akovoaot ToLC¢ otparnyoic Tavta édoge TO OTPaTEvLA OVY- 

ayaysiv: Kal ev0ve pbAakac KaTaALTOVTEG, Kal OTpaTHYOV 

évi TOlg wEvoval Lodaivetov LtvupaAcov, ETropevovTo Exov- 

TEC TYE“OVa TOY GAdYTAa GVOpwrov. 20. ’Erre:d7 dé U7Ep- 

ébaddAov Ta Opn, of TeATAaCTAi TpOlOVTEC Kai KaTLOOYTEC TO 

oTpaTorEdov OvK EuELvav TOvE OTAITAG, GAN’ avaKpayoVTES 

éOeov Eni TO oTpaTorEdov. 21, Oi dé Bapbapor, dxovoavTeEs 
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Tov Sopvbor, ody Uréuetvay, GAN Edevyov: buws dé Kai 

anéBavov tives TOV Bapbdpwrv: Kai intor HAwoar sic éi- 
KOOL, Kal 4 oKnvy 7) Typtbagov édAw, nai év adbty KAivat 

apyvporodec Kal Exn@uata, Kai oi a4pToKOrTroL Kal of oivoydot 

odoxovrec civat. 22. ’Erecdn 0& ErtvOovTo Tavita oi TOV 

OTALT@V OTPATIyol, EdOKEL AVTOLG amLéVvaL THY TayioTHY 

Eml TO OTPATOTEOY, L TLE ETiOECLG YEVOLTO TOLG KaTaAE- 

Aeympévotg. Kai ev0v¢ avakadecduevot ty odAmtyyt ari- 

E0aV, Kal adixovTo avOnuEpov Ext TO OTpaTOTEdOY. 

CHAPTER V. 

Tue Greeks are now compelled to quit the inhabited districts, and march 

through a country in which they suffer from intense cold and deep snow, 

and also from famine. At length they reach some well-stored villages, 

where they rest for seven days. 

1. T7 0 borepaia éddnet mopevréov eivat, brn dbvatyTo 

TAYLOTA, TPLY 7} OVAAEYH Val TO OTPATEVLA TAALY, Kal KaTa- 

Aabsiv Ta oTEvd. XvoKevacauevoar 0’ EvOvc, ETopEevovTo 

Od Love TOAATS, iyEewovac EyovtEec TOAAOLG* Kai advOn- 

pepov brepbaddvtes TO adKpor, &’ @ EueddAev érttiPecOat 
Typibagoc, Kkateotpatoredevoarvto: 2. ’EvtevOev éroped- 

Onoav orabuovs Epiuove tpEic, Tapacayyac TevTEeKaideKa, 

én TOV Ebgpatyy Trotapmoy, kal dvébatvov advtov Bpeyouevot 
m™po¢ TOV Oudadov. "HAéyorto dé avTov ai THYAl Ov TPOCw 

elvar. 3. Evtevev éropevovto Old ylovog ToAATC Kai 
mediov oTabmove TpElc, Mapacdyyac TEvTeKaidexa. ‘O 0& 

tpitoc &yéveTo yadEroc, Kal avewoc Boppac évavriog Enver, 

TAVTGTAOLY GTOKAiWY TAaYTA, Kal THYVES TOE GVOpwTOVEC. 

4, "Ev0a 07 TOV pavTedy T1¢ Elite Obaytdoacbat TH avin, 

Kai odayltacetat* Kat aor On TEepipavac Edoge AnEaL TO 

xaderov tov mvevuatoc. “Hy dé THC yLdvog TO BaOo¢ 

dpyvid* Octe Kali TOV vTogvyiwy Kai THY avdpaTddwr 

TOAAG ATWAETO, Kal TOV OTPATLWTHY WE TpLdKOoVTA. 5. 

Aveyévovto dé THY vixta TUp KaiovTec: SvAa O Hv Ev TH 
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aTabua TOAAG* of O€ OWE TpOgLdYTEs EbAa ovK Eixov. Ob 
ovv TaAaL KOVTEG Kal TO TUP KaloYTES Ov TrPOGiEcaY TPdC 

TO TUp TODS 6WicovTac, Ei [7 pETAdOLEY adTOICG TrUPOte, 7 

GAdo Tl, eite Exotev Bpwrdv. 6. "EvOa 07) peTEdidooay 
GAAnAoc wv eivyov Exaotot. "EvOa 0& TO Trip éxaiero, 
dvaTnkouévng THS XLOvoc, BOOpoL éyiyvovTo pEydAot EcTE 

émi TO Odredov* ov Oi) Trapiy peTpEtv TO BAO0C THE YLOvoC. 

7. "Evtever d& tiv Entovoav quépav bAnv éEropevovTo 

dLad yYLOvoc, Kal TOAAGL TOV GVOpATwY EbovAiacaY. ZeEv- 
opwv 0” dT1000dvAaKOY, Kal KaTadapbavwy Tove TinTOVTAC 

TOV GVOPATWY, HYVOEL, O TL TO TAOOG Ely. 8. ’Ertetd7) OE 

eimé TIC GLTO TOY EuTEipwv bTt CadGo BovdAuldot, KV TL 
QAYWOLY GVAOTHOOVTAL, TEPLLOY TEPL TA UTTOCKyLA, EL TOD 
TL OPON Bpwrov 7 TOTOV, dtEdidov, Kai dLéTTEUTE OLOdVTAG 

Tove dvvapévove Tapatpéxvelry Toig BovAiwi@ov. ’Ered7 

dé Te Eudayolev, GvioTaVTO Kal ETropevovTo. 9. ILopevopé- 

veov 0&, Xetpioopos pév audi kvépac TPO KOUnY adiKvetTat, 

Kai vdpodopovoacg Ek TG KOLNS TPG TH KPHVYY yvvaikac 

kai Kopac Katadapbaver éurrpoobev tov éEpbwatog. AvTat 

pOTwv abvtove Tivec eiev. 10. ‘O 0 Epunvede eine Iep- 
loti, OTL Tapa BactAéwo TopEvovTaL TPOG TOY CaTpaTHY. 
Ai 0& amekpivavto, btt ovK évTavOa Ein, GAN anéxeEt Ooov 

mapacayynv. Oi 0’, ret Oe WV, TPOG TOV KwLapYNY ovV- 
eicépyovTat ei¢ TO Epvpa ovv Taic vdpopopotg. 11. Xezpi- 

copog pév ovv Kai boot édvv|Onoav Tov OTpaTEbpaTog EVv- 

Tav0a éotpatoredevoavTo* TOV 0’ GAAwY OTpaTLWTaY ot 

py Ovvduevot dratedéoa Tv Oddv EvukTEepEvOaY GoLTOL Kai 

avev Tupdg* Kal évTavOG TLVEC GTHAOVYTO TOY OTPATLWTOY. 

12. "E@eitovto 0& TOV TrOAEMiWY ovvEtAeypévot TLVEC, Kal 

Th pi) Ovvdueva TOV UTosvyiwy jpTagov, Kal aAAhAotc 

éuaxyovtTo TEpt avTw@V. ’EAeitovto dé kai THY OTPATLWTAYV 

of te dtepOapuévor b7O Tig YL6vog TOvG ddOaApode, ot TE 

bTO TOV Woyouvc TOvG daKTbAOVE TOV TODMY ATODEDNTOTES. 

13. "Hy dé toi¢ pév 6pOadpoic éemtxotpnua Tig yLovoc, et 
tic pédav te éy@v mpd TOV 6hOaA~dY TropedotTo, TOY OE 
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TOOWY, EL TLE KLVOLTO, Kal pndeTIOTE Tovyiay éyxoL, Kai et 

THY vuKTa vToAvoito. 14. “Ooor dé Urrodedenévor exor- 

LOVTO, EicEedvOYTO EG TOG Oda Ol imaYTEC, Kal TA bTO- 

OnuaTa TEpleTHYVVVTO* Kal yap oav, émrEecdn erédiTE TA 

apyaia vrodnuata, kapbativac mEeTOLnpEVvoL EK TOV VEOCap- 

twv Boov. 15. Ala tac ToLravTac ovy avayKac b7EAEi- 

TOVTO TLVEC TOV OTPATLWT@V* Kal LddVTEG péAaY TL YwplorY, 

Ora TO EkAEAoiTEevat abTOO THY yLOva, EikaCov TeTHKEVAL - 

kal éTEeThKer Ola KPHYHY TLVa, 7 TANHOLOY HY aTLiGovoa EV 

vary. ~Evrav@’ éxtparopuevoe éxaOnvto, kai obk Epacay 

Topevecdat. 16. ‘O d& ZEevogar, Eywy OmLoGopvAakac, wo 

qo0eto, E0EiTO avTOY Taoy TEXVY Kal pNnYava py aTroAEt- 
TrEOOal, AéEyWY, OTL ETOVTAaL TOAAOL TrOAEMLOL OVVELAEYMEVOL * 

Kal Tedevt@v éeyadéraivev. Oi dé odagerv ExéAEvOV: Ov 
yap av Ovvacbat ropevOjvat. 17. ’Evtav0a edoge kpatio- 

TOV Elval TOG ETOMEVOUE TOAEULOVE HobjOAL, EL TLC ODVALTO, 

yn eTUTECOLEY TOIG Kauvovolt. Kat iv wév oKdto¢ 70n, ot 

O& TpocHecav TOAA® Yopv6w, audi wy Elyov dradEepopeEvot. 

18. "Ev@a 67 of pév drioOopvAakec, ate vytaivortec, &&- 
avaoravtec Edpapov Eig TOG TOAEMLOUG* Of OF KaUVOYTEC, 

avakpayovTes Ooov jOvVvaVYTO MEyLOTOY, Tac aoTidag TpPOG 
va Oopata éxpovoav. Oi dé moAgmor SeioavTeEc, Kav Eav- 

TOVG KATA THC KLOVOG Eig THY VaTNY, Kal OvdEic ETL Ovda- 

pov édbéyéaTo. 

19. Kat Zevodov pév kai ol ody avTa, eimovTEeg Toi¢ 

aoGevovely, OTL TH VoOTEpaia Heovol TLVvEG ET” ADTOVG, TOPEL- 

Ouevol, Tply TETTAapAa oTaddLa OLEADEiY EVvTVYYaVOVOLY EV 

TH 00@ Gvatavouévorg Eni THC YLOVOgE TOIG OTPAaTLWTALC 

eyKekadvumévoltc, Kal ovdE dvdAaky ovdeuia KabetorHKEL * 

kal aviotaoay avTovg. 20. Ol 0 Edeyov Ort of EuTPpooOEV 

ovy vToYwpolev. ‘O d& TapLWY, Kal TapaTéuTWY TOV TEA- 
TAOTHY TOG iovUpOTaToOUE, EKEAEvE OKEWaCOaL Ti Ein TO 

KwAvov. Ob d& adnhyyeAAor, 6tt OAOV otTwC dvaravoLTO 

TO oTpatevua. 21. "EvtavOa kal of audi ZevopwvTa 

nvAicOjoay avtov avev Tupds Kal ade VOL, PvAaKas OLac 
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novvavTo KaTaoTnoduevot. *Emet 0& TpOG 7juEepay HY, 6 
wEV ZEvop~av, TrEurbag mpo¢ TOvG GoEvovYTAaC TOG VEwTa- 

TOVG, avaoThoavtac EKxéAEevev aGvayKacely Tpolévat. 22. 

"Kv dé TovTw Xepioopog TméuTrEL TMV EK THG KWUNG OKEWO- 

pévouc TMG EvolEV of TEAEVTAaLOL. Ol O&, dopEvot iddvTEs, 

TOvG péev aodEevovYTac TOvTOLG TapédOGAaY KOMiceLy ETL TO 

OTpaTOTEOOY, avTOL OE ETTOPEvOYTO, Kal TPiY ElkooL OTAdLA 

dteAnavOévar joav Tpd¢ TH KOUy EvOa Xetploopos nvAicero. 

23. ’Emel dé ovveyévovto aAAndotc, E00ge KaTa TAG KOLACG 
aoparés sivar Tag Takerg OKnVovY. Kai Xeipioopocg pév 

QvTov éweverv, of JE GAAoL, dtadayovTes dc EWPWY KwMAs, 

EmopevovTo, ExaoTor TovG EavTOY ExoVTEC. 

24. "EvOa 67 ToAvbarne¢, AOnvatoc Aoyayoc, ExéAEvaev 
apiévar Eavtov: Kai Aabov Tove EvGavove, Béwy Eri THY 

kwouny, hv eidAnyer REevopov, katadAapbaver mavtag évdov 

TOUG KWUNTAC, Kal TOV KwWLapYNY, Kal THAOVE Eic OacpLov 

Baotret tpepomévove Entaxaideka, Kai THY Svyatépa TOU 

KwWuapyov évatnyv Tuépav yeyaynuévynv: 6 0 avip advTi¢ 

Aaya wxeto Ynpdowy, Kai oby Aw év Taig KOwac. 25. 

Ai © oikia joav Katdyatol, TO pév oTOua OorEp Ppéatoc, 
Kat 0 evpeiat. Al dé eigodot TotG WéeVv DTOGvYytoLG OpuUKTal, 

of 0€ avOpwrot Katébatvoy Ent KAiwakoc. Ev dé Taic¢ oi- 

kiaig Hoav aiysc, olec, Bdec, Opvibec, Kai Ta Exyova TOOTWY * 

Td O& KTHVH TaVTa YLAwW Evdov EtpépovTo. 26. "Hoay dé 
kai Tupol, Kai KplOai, Kai bompLta, Kai olvocg KpiOvog év 

KpaTipolv* évnoav O& Kal avTtal ai KpLOai iooyetdAsic, kat 

KaAapor EveKELVvTO, Of pév peiSove of O& EAdTTOVC, yovaTa 

ovK ExyovTEe¢: 27. Tovtouve 0’ Edet OTrOTE TLC diWan Aabov- 

ta ei¢ TO oT6ua pigerv. Kai mavv adxpatoc qv, ei Hy TIS 

vdwp éEriyéor* Kai Tavu 70d ovupaborTe TO Tua TY. 
28. ‘O dé Zevodav Tov dpyovta Tio KwWung TadTHC ovv- 

devtvov érothoato, kai Yappetv avTov éExéAEve, A€ywr, OTL 
OUTE THY TEKVWY OTEPHOOLTO, THY TE OlKiav avTOV avTEL- 

TAnoavTes THY émiTNOEiwy ariaoLy, HY ayabdv TL TO 
oTpatevuarte éEnynoduevoc paivnrat, Ecr’ av Ev GAAw EOvEt 

EK 2 
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yévovTa. 29. ‘O d& ravTa imLoyveEtTo, Kal, PAodpovod- 
pevoc, olvoy éppacerv Ev0a Vv KatwpvyyLévoc. TavTny pév 
ovY THY VUKTA, OLacKnYHCAaYTES OVTWC, EKoLUnOnOaY EV TA- 

ov adbdvag TaVvTEC Ol OTPAaTLWTAL, Ev dvAaKy EYOVTES TOY 

Kwuapyny, kal Ta TEKVA adTOv Ouov Ev OPOadpoic. 30. 
Ty 0 éxtoten nuspa Zevoparv, Aabwv Tov Kwpapyny, POG 
Xeipioopov éropeveto* OTov dé Tapio: KwunV, ETPETETO 

m™poc TOvG EV Talc KMpale, Kal KaTEAdUbavEe TAaVTAYOU EVW- 

xovpéevouc Kal evOvuovuevove, Kal ovdawdbev adieoay Trpiv 

mapabeivat abtoic aptotov:s 31. Ov« zy 0 brov ov Tape- 
Tidecav ent Tiv abtiv TpateCayv Kpéa apvera, Epipera, 

xoipEera, wooxela, Opvidera, adv TOAAOIC apToLG, TOG MEV 

mupivoig, Toic dé KpLOivoig. 32. ‘OmrdTE dé TLC htAodpovod- 

pevoc T@ BovAoLTO TpoTLEiy, EiAKev Eni TOV KpaTipa, EvOEV 

émixvwarvrTa ede podovvta tivery Oorep Bovv. Kai To 

Kauapyyn édidocay Aaubavery 6 Te BovAotto. ‘O dé GAAo 
uév ovdéy edéyeTo, bTrov OE TLVa TOV OvyyEVaY idoL, TPO 
éavTov aet éAdubavev. 

33. ’Emet 0’ 7AO0v mpd¢ Xetpicopoyv, xateAdubavov 
KaKELvOUE OKNVOVYTACG, EOTEPAaYWEVOYG TOV ENpOv yLAOV 

oTedavoc, Kal dtakovovytac ’Apueviove Traidac ovv Taig 

Bapbaptkaic otodAaic. Toic dé matoiy édeikvvcay, OcTED 

Eveoic, 0 TL Oéot Trotetv. 34. ’Emet 0’ GAAHAOVE EdtAodpo- 

ynoavto Xepioopog Kal ZEvodwv, KoLtvy 07] avnpaTwy TOV 

KWUapXNnY, Ola TOV TEPGiCoVTOS EpuNnvéwc, Tig Ein 7) YOPA. 

‘O 0 heyev OTe’ Apevia. Kai madAry ipdtwr tive oi in- 
ToL Tpépoivto. ‘O 0” Edeyev Ort Baotdet daoudcg: THY dé 

TAnciov ywpav Eby eiva XadAvbac, kai tHv dddov éppacer, 
q ein. 35. Kai avtov tore pév OyeTo Gywv ZEevooov Trpd¢ 
Tov¢ EavTOv oiKéTaG, Kal inmoy Ov EiAndel, Tadaitepor, 

didwor TH KwWuapyy avabpéparvtTt KaTabvoal, OTL FKOVOEV 

avrov ispov sivat Tov ‘Hiiov, dedias. uj] ato0dvy* éxekd- 

KWTO Yap LTO THC TOpEtag: avTog O& THY THAWY Aanbavet, 

kal TOV GAAWwY oTpaTyywY Kal Aoyayov EdwKev ExdoTw 

m@AoV. 36. "Hoav 0’ of tavTy inmot peiovec pév THYV Tlep- | 
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okay, Svpoetdéorepor OE TOAD. ’Evrav0a 07 Kai OiddoxKet 

6 Kwuadpyne TEpt TOdG TOdaG TOY inTwY Kai TOV bTOSvyiwY 

Gakia TEpletAciv, OTaY Old THC YLOVvOgG GywWoLY: avEv yap 
TOV Cakiwyv KaTEdvoYTO WExXpL THC yaoTpoc. 

CHAPTER VI. 

On continuing the march, their guide, being struck by Cheirisophus, 
deserts them, and they find their way without a guide to the River Phasis. 

They proceed to some mountains, which are occupied by the Phasiani, 

whom they dislodge by sending a party round, and thus attacking them on 

both sides, 

1. ’Erei 0” qpépa qv dydon, TOY pév TyEeuova Tapadiowor 
Xeipiodgw, tov¢ 0’ oikétTag KaradeinEel TH KOMapYyn, TARY 

Tov viov Tov dpTt HbdoKovToc * TovTOV 0’ ’Emobéver ’Ap- 

gitodingn rapadiowel pvAdtrey, Owe, Ei KAABS T/yHOOLTO, 
Eywv Kai TovTov ariot. Kai sig tiv oikiay avTov Eice- 
popnoav we EdvvavTo TAEioTa, Kal avacedsavTEg ETropEd- 
ovto. 2. ‘Hyeito 0° adbtoig 6 kwudpynco AEdvpévocg dia 

xLovoc* Kal 70n TE RY EV TO TPITW OTAOUG, Kal Xetpioopoc 

avTa éyadenavOn bt obk sig Koma Hyev. ‘OO’ Edeyev 
OTL ovK Elev Ev TH TOTW TOOTH. ‘O OE XeEtpicodoc avTov 
Eratoe pév, tdnoe 8 ov. 3. "EK O& TOvTOV éExKEivOEG TIC 

VUKTOC aTrOdpas WYETO, KaTadiT@Y TOV Vidv. Tode 7) Xet- 

ploddw Kai Zevopovte wovov diahopov Ev tH Tropeia eyév- 

ETO, 7) TOU TyEU"Ovoc KaKwotg Kal aédeta. "Eniobévnc dé 

npaoOn Te Tov Tatdd¢, Kai oikade Koulioac TLOTOTaTY 
éypito. 4. Merd tovro éropevOnoav éxta otabwovc, ava 

méVTE Tapacdyyac Tio Nuépac, Napa TOY PaoLy ToTaLor, 

evpoc TAeOpiaiov. 5. ’EvrevOev érropevOnoayv orabuovc 

Ovo, Tapacdyyac Oéka* Eni O& TH Eig TO TrEdiov UTrEPb0Ay 

anhvTnoav avtoic XdAvbec Kai Taoyot nai Pacravoi. 6. 

Xeipioodog dé, érei KaTteide Tov TOAEUioVE Eni TH UTEPbOAT, 

éravaato Topevomevoc, atéywv sig TplaKoVTa oTadiouc, iva 

pi) Kata KEpac wywv TANnOLdOH Toi¢g TOAEMioLG: TaphyyetAe 
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O& Kai Toi¢ GAAoLg Tapdyelv Tove AOdxyoUC, bTwWE Ent bd- 
Aayyoc yévoito TO otTpdtevwa. 7. "Emel 0& 7AO0v ob 
OmLOO0bbAakEC, OVVEKAAEGE TOVE OTPaTHYOVE Kal AOYayovs; 

kai éAskev Ode. Oi pév TrOAEMLOL, WE OPATE, KaTEXOVOL TAG 

imepboddc Tov Spove, Opa dé BovdAEevecbat, OTwWE wo KaA- 

dicta aywviotpeba. 8. "Ewot pév ovv doxet mapayyetAa 

uév aploToTroLetobat TOLg OTPATLOTALG, Huadc dé BovAEvEecBat, 

cite THuEpov, cite avplov doket UrepbaddAev 76 Opoc. Y. 
"Huot d& ye, ton 6 KAedvwp, Ooxsi, Emav TaytoTa aploTh- 

ower, &oTALcapévoue WE TAaYLOTAa Léval Evi TOvG avdpac. 

Ei yap dtatpipouey tiv Thuspov juépay, ol TE VUVY Twa 

OpavrTes ToAEULOL VappadEewTEpot EoovTat, Kal GAAovES EiKOc, 

TOVTw@Y VYappovvTwY, TAEiovE TpOocyEvécbaL. 

10. Meta tovrov Zevodarv eimev: "Eyo 0 ovTw yryvo- 

oKW* ei pév avayKn Eoti payecbal, TovTO del TapacKEva- 

casa, OTwWe WC KPaTLOTA payoveba. Hi dé BovAcueOa 

oc paota brepbdAdev, TOTO por OoKEt oOKETTEOY Elva, 

Omw¢ EAayLoTa pév Tpavpata AdbwyEV, Wo EAGYLOTA OE 
capata avdpov arobdAwuev. 11. TO pév ovv opoc éort 

TO Opapevov TAEOY 7) Ed’ ESHKOVTA OTadLAa, aVdpEC 0’ ovda- 

ov mvdAdrrovres Hud¢g mavepot eiowv, dad’ 7 Kat’ adtiy 

tiv O06v* TOAD OvY KpEITTOY, TO EpHwov bpovE Kai KAEYaL 

Te TElpaobar AabovTac, Kal apradoat dOdoavrac, Ei dvVat- 

ucba, uaAAOoV 7) TpOG Loxupa Ywpia Kai Gvdpac TAapEcKEvaG- 

pévovg payecOar. 12. IloAv yap paov, opOov apyayi iévat, 

7) Owarée, EvOev Kai EvOev TOAEUiwy bYTwWY* Kai VOKTWP 
ayaxt paddAov av Ta TPO TOdwY OpwN TLC, 7 LED’ juEepav 

paxyouevocg: Kal 4 TpaxEla Toi¢g Tooly Guayl iovoly EvpeEv- 

EOTEpa, 7] 1) OuadAy Tag KEdaddc BaddAopuévotc. 13. Kat 

KAéWat ovK advvaToy jot OoKet Eivar, &dv pév vuKTOC Lévat 

@C U7 OpaoOaL, Efdv OE arEAOELY TODOVTOV w¢ ju7) aloOnoLY 

TAPEXELV. Aokovper 0’ av jot, TabTy TPOCTOLOvMEVOL 
mpocbardety, EpnuoTéepw av 7@ dAAw bper ypjobat - pévovev 

yap avtov waAdov adOpdot oi ToAgmor. 14. ’Atap Ti éy@ 

trept KAoTIAC ovubadAAowat; tudo yap éywye, @ Xetpioodge, 
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aKovw, Tove Aakedapoviouc, door EoTE TAY Spuoiwy, EvOdC 

ék Taidwy KAéTTELY pEdeTav, Kai ovK aloxypoY Elva, GAAG 
kadov KAETTELY, boa eT] KWAVEL VOMOG. 15. “OTwe dé WE 

KpatloTa KAEnTHTE, Kal TrELpGOOE AarvOaveLY, VOULLOV apa 

vuiv éotiy Eav AndOynTe KAETTOVTES paoTLyovGIa. Nouv 

ovv dda oot Kalpoc éotiy émideifacbat THV TadEiav, Kai 
pviAdsacba pévror, un AndOapev KAETTOVTEG TOV Opove, 

@¢o pn TAnyas Adbwywev. 16. "AAAG pévToL, Edy O Xeupi- 

gopoc, Kaye vuac, TOvG "AOnVvainve, akobw JEtvod¢ Eivat 

KAETTELY TA ONUOOLa, Kal pada OvTOG DELVvOv TOV KLVdLVOV 
TQ KAETTOVTL, KAL TOUS KpaTioTOVG MEVTOL UaALOTA, EiTTEp 

viv ol KpatLoTrol apyety G&ovvTa’ Ore Opa Kai ool émt- 
Oeixvvcba tHv tatdciav. 17. "Ey pév toivur, edn 6 

Eevopov, ETOULOG elt, TOG OTLOBOdvAaKAC Eywr, ETrELdaY 

detvjowper, léevar KaTadAnwpouevocg TO Opog. "Eyw dO& Kai 

nyEwovac: ol yap yuurates TOV EpEeToMévwn Huiv KAwWTOYV 

Ehabov tivacg évedpevoavtec: Kali TobTWY TYVOdVONaL, OTL 

ovK abatov éo7Tt TO Opoc, GAAG véwerat aiti Kai Bovoiv: 

OCTE, EdvTrep atras Adbwuév TL TOV bpove, Bata Kai ToiCc 

wmogvytog gota. 18. "EATigw dé obdE TOvE TrOAEUIOVC 

pevetv ETL, ETrelddv Ldworv jac év TO Omolw Ertl TOV GKpwr. 

Ovdé yap viv &6éA0ver Katabaivery sig TO Loov juiv. 19. 
'O 68 Xeuptoogoc cite Kai ri dei o8 iévat, kai Aurreiv rh 

ériobodvAakiav ; dAAd dAdove Téupor, av ph TLVEG EbE- 

Aoboto: paivwvtTa. 20. “Ex tovtov ’Aptotwyvpog Mebv- 
dpiede EpyeTat, OTrAitag Exwv, Kal "Aptotéac Xtoc, yuuv7- 

tac, kat Nikouaxog Oitatoc, yupvatag: Kat obvOnua érrot- 

HOGVTO, OTOTE ExOLEY TA AkKpa, TUPa Kaley TOAAG. 21. 

Tavta ovv0éuevor jpiotwy* éx 0& Tov apiotov Tponyayev 

6 Xewpicopoc TO oTpatevpua Trav we déKa oTadiove POG 

Tove TOAEULLOUG, OTWG WO paALoTa doKOin TavTY TpOcaseLy. 

22. ’Eme:d7) 0& édeityvnoayv, nai vvé éyévero, ol pév 

Taxbévtes WYOVTO, Kal KaTaAawbavovol TO bpog: ot OE aA- 
An abtow averatvovto. Oi d& ToAEguLOL, WG PODOVTO ExX6- 

wevov TO bpoc, éypnyopecav, Kai Exarov mupa TrOAAG dia 
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VUKTOC. 23. ’Ererd7] O& quépa &yéveTto, Xetpicodoc pév 

Svoduevoc jye KaTa THY OdOV* oi dE TO Opoe KaTaAaborTEC 
KaTa Ta akpa ErHjecav. 24. Twv dé TOAEUiwY TO meV TOAD 

éuevev emi TH DTrEpboAD TOV Opove, épog 0 avTOY anhvTa 

Toi¢ KaTa Ta aKkpa. piv dé duov Eivat TovG TOAADVE, 

GAAnAoLG CvupLyvoacly ol KaTa TA AKpa, Kai ViKwOLY Ot 
"EAAnvec kai diiKovowv. 25. "Ev tovTw d& Kal ot Ex TOU 

medlov, of pév TEATAOTAL TOY “EAAYWY, Opopw EGeov TpO¢G 

Tove TapaTETayuEevOvC, XEtpicodoc dé Badnv Taxvd EdeittEeTO 

ovv totic OmAitaic. 26. Oi O& ToAéutor Of Ent TH 000, 

ETrELO7] TO GVW EWPWY 7TTApLEVOY, PEevyovot’ Kal aTéeBavoy 

uév ov TOAAOL adTwv. Téppa d& mauroAda éAngén, & oi 
“HAANVEC, TAlg payaipats KOTTOVTEC, GYpEla ETOiovY. 27. 

‘Qo 0 avébgoav, Svoarrec, Kai TPOTaLOY OTHOaUEVOL, KaTE- 

byoav gig TO Trediov, Kat Eig KOWac TOAAMY Kal ayabav 

yewovoac 7A8ov. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Tue Greeks enter the country of the Taochi, who had retired to their 

forts, one of which is taken by the Greeks. They find in it a vast num- 

ber of cattle, on which they subsist during their progress through the 

country of the Chalybes, a fierce and warlike people. They next march 

through the territory of the Scythini, to a town called Gymnias, the gov- 

ernor of which provides them with a guide to Mount Theches, from the 

summit of which they have a view of the Euxine. 

1. "Ex 0& TovTwv ErropevOnoav sic Tadyovg otabuovc 
TEVTE, TApACdyyac TPLAKOVTA* Kal TA ETITHOELA ETEALTE * 

ywopia yap @kovv ioyupa oi Tadyot, év oi¢ Kai Ta émiTHdELa 
TAVTA Eiyov avakekoulopévol. 2. ’Eet 0’ adixovrTo éic 

xwplov, 0 TOALY ev ovK EixeV OVO’ Oikiac, ovvEAnALO6TEC 

0’ j0av avTooe Kai avdopE Kal yvvaikec Kai KTHYN TOAAG, 

Xeipioogog pév mpd¢ Tovto TpocébaddAEv EvOde ijkwv* éeret- 

07) O& 7) TPOTH TAkLG aTEKapverv, GAAN TpOcHEL Kai avOtc 
Gahan Ov yap iv BOpdote TEptoTiva, GAAG TOoTAaLdC HV 
KvKAW. 3. ’"Emeidn 0& Zevopev HAGE adv Toic dmLaO0dv- 
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Aak Kai meATaTAic Kal OnAiTaLC, EvTAavOa On Aéyer Xeupi- 

copog: Hic kadov jKete* TO yap Ywpiov aipetéov> TH yap 
OTPATLA OVK EOTL TA ETLTHOELA, Ei ut) ANWOuEOA TH Ywpiov. 
4. ’Evtav0a 67 Kxowvy ébovdstbovto’ Kai Tov Zevopovtoc 

EpWTWVYTOG, TL TO KWAVOY Ely EiceABEiv, EimEV 6 XeELpioo- 

doc ’AAAG pia avTn Tapoddg ~oTLY, HY Opac* bTav O€ TiC 
TAUTY TELpaTat Taplévat, KvALYdovEL AiBove bTEp TabTHC 

THC UTEpexovons TrETpag: O¢ 0’ dv KaTaAnOH, ovTw dLaTi- 

Gera. “Aua 0” &Mevke ovvrerpympévove advOperove Kai 

oxéAn Kat TAevpdcg. 5. “Hv 0& Tove Aidove avaddoworr, 

Edn 0 ZEvopwv, GAAo TL 7} OvdEV KwALEL TapLeval ; Ov yap 
07 €k TOV EvavTiov OpameEV, Et 7) OAiyovg TOUTOVE avOpe- 

Trouc, Kal TOUTWY OVO 7) TpELG WrALoEVOUG. 6. TO JE Ywp- 

tov, w¢ Kal ov Opac, oyeddv Tpia juiTAcOpa éoTLV, 6 det 
Baddopévove dveABeiv. Tottov dé doov tAEBpov daow 

mitvol dOtadetTrovoatce peyaAalc, avO Ov EoTHKOTEG aVvdpEC 
TL GY TaOXOLEY 7} LTO TOY HhEpomévwvy AiOwy 7} ITO THY 

KVALVOOVLEVOY ; TO AOLTOV OvY Yon YlyvETaL OG TUiTrAE- 

Opov, 0 dei, 6Tav Awdjowory oi Aibor, mapadpapeiv. 7. 
"ADAG EbOdc, Eby O Xetpioodos, émevdav apsdueOa sig TO 

daw mpoctévat, Pépovtat oi AiBot ToAAoi. AdTO ay, En, 

TO Oé0v ein’ YaTTov yap avadAwoovet TOvEG AiBovc. *AAAG 

TropevoueOa, EvOev Huiv pLKpov TL Tapadpapsiy EoTal, iV 

dvveeba, kai aredOetv pad.ov, 7jv BovAwpeba. 

8. "Evrevdev érropevovto Xepioopog Kai ZEevopwov, Kat 

| Kaddinayoc Mappacioc Aoyayo¢* (tobtov yap 7 7yewovia 

qv TOV OTLob0pvAdKwY Aoyayav Exeivy TH TUspa*) ob dé 

GAdot Aoxayoi Evevov év 7H Gopadei. Meta TovTo ovv 
anjnAGov id ta dévdpa avOpwrot we EbdouHKovTa, ovK 

aOpba, GAAa Kal’ Eva, Exaotoe pvAattouEevog we EdbvaTO. 

9. ’Ayaoiac dé 6 XtvpdddAtog Kat "Aptotwvvuoc MeOvdpteve, 
Kai ovTot TY bTLODOpVAdKwWY AoYayot bYTEC, Kai GAAoL 
dé, épéotacav tw TAY dévdpwv* ob yap iv dopadéc Ev 
toic dévdpoic EoTavat TAELoV 7) TOV Eva Aoyov. 10. "Ev6a 

Oj Kaddiwayoc pnyavatat te: mpoétpexev amo Tov dév- 
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dpov, Vd’ @ iv adtos, Ovo 7} Tpia Bhuata~ Emel OE of AiBot 
épolvto, aveyaceto evTEeTaG*’ Ep’ ExaoTNHCG JE TPOdpOUAS 
TAéov 7 O&ka auagac TETpPwY avydioxovTo. 11. ‘O dé 

"Ayaolac, wo Opa Tov Kaddipaxor, & étroiet, Kal TO OTPaT- 

Evua Tav SEewusvory, deioacg 7] OV TPATOG Tapadpawor EiC¢ 

TO Ywploy, ovdE TOV ’ApLoT@YULOY TANGLOY OYTA TapaKad- 

éoac, ovdE EvpvAoyov tov Aovotéa, Etaipove ovtac, ovdé 

GAdov ovdéva, YWpEL aVTOG, Kal TapépyETaL TaVTAaG. 12. 

‘O dé Kaddiuayos, we Epa avtov TaplovTa, emtAaubavetat 
avTov TH¢G itvog: Ev O& TOUTW TrapéOEL avTOvS ’ApLOT@Vv- 
foc MeOvdptevc, Kat peta Tovtov EvptvAoyocg Aovotetvs. 

Ildvreg yap ovtot avtevolovytTo apEeTic, Kal dinywvigovto 

m™po¢ GAAhAovE* Kal OvTWE EpiSovTEG aipovoL TO Ywpiov. 

‘Qo yap aragé eicédpauov, ovdeig TETPOG Avw@bev TVEXON. 

13. "Evtav0a 67 devvov jv Séana. Al yap yvvaixec, pit- 

TOVOAL TA TALOLA, ELTA Kal EaUTaC ETLKATEPpiTTTOVY, Kal ob 

avopes @catvTwo. *“EvOa 07) kai Aivetacg Stvudddroc, Ao- 

xayoc, dav tiva SéovTa we piipovta EavTov, oTOAjY EyovTa 

Kkadnv, émiAaubavetat wo KwAvowv: 14. ‘0 dé atbrév 
ETLOTTATAL, KAL GUPOTEPOL WYOVTO KATA THY TETPAY HEPI- 

pevol, Kai aTéOavov. "Hvtevbev advOpwrot wév mavu dAtyot 

EAnbOnoay, Boec 0& Kai Ovol TOAAOL Kai TpObaTa. 
15. ’Evtevdev érropevOnoav did Xadvbwv oraduode Enra, 

Tmapacayyac TevTjKovTa. OvTor joav wy dinAOoY GAKi- 

. wOTaTOL Kai sic yElpac Yeoav. Hiyov d& Ywpakac Aivove 

péXpl TOV 7Tpov, avTl OE THY TTEPLYWY OTapTA TUKVA 

éotpampéva. 16. Eiyov dé kai kvnuidac, Kai Kpavn, Kal 

Tapa THY Gwrnv payaiptoy, doov EvHAnv Aakwrikny, @ 
Eodhatrov, wv Kpateiyv OvvatyTo* Kal aTroTéwvovTEc av Td¢ 

Kepaddag éxovteg Etropevovto* Kai ydov, Kai é&yopevor, 

OTOTE OF TOAELLOL aVTOVEG OWEecBat EwEAAOY. LEiyov dé Kai 

dopy wo Tevtekaidena THYoY, pilav Adyynv Exov. 17. 
Ovror évéuevov év Toic ToAiouaotv. ’Emet d& trapéAOorev 

ol “EAAnvec, eitrovTo det payouevot. “Queovy dé év Toi¢ 
dxvpoic, Kal Ta EmiTHdELa EV TOvTOLC avaKkEKoMLoMEvoL 
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qoav, OcTe undev Aaubdvey avtdbev tovg "EAAnvac, dada 
OlveTpadyoay Toic KTHVEOLY, a EK TOV Tadywy EAabov. 18. 

"Ek TtovTov of “EAAnves adixovto Ent Tov “Aptacoy toTa- 
ov, Evpog TETTaGPWY TAEOpwY. "EvTEevOey EropEvOnoay 

Ova LkvOivdv orabuovs TéTTApac, Tapacdyyac ELKOOL, Ola 

mredlov, cic KOUaC, EV aig EuELvay Huépacg TPELC, Kal ETrEOLTL- 

oavTo. 19. ’Evrevbev dé 7A00v otabuove TéTTApac, Tapa- 

oayyac¢ eikool, mpg TOALY pEyaAny Kai Evdaivova Kai oi- 

Kovuevny, 4 Exadeito Tupviac. °EK tavtTys 6 THG YwpaG 
apxwv toig “EAAnow jyewova méuTEl, OWE Ola TIC Eav- 

TOV TOAEUiacg YWpac ayot abTtovc. 20. "EAODOY 0 éxeivog 

Aéyel, Ort aker avTtovo TEVTE TEPwY Ei¢ Ywpiov, bOeEv 

Opovta. SaAatTav: ei O& uh, TEOVaVaL EnnyyéAAETO. Kai 

nyobmevoc érrerdn Evébadev ei¢ THY EavTolg TOAEUIaY, Tap- 
ekeAeveTo alder Kai POcipery THY YoOpav: @ Kai O7jAOV 

éyévetro OTL TobTov Evexa EADOL, OV THE THV ‘KAARVwY 

evvoiag. 21. Kai addixvovvrar émi TO Opog TH TéuTTY 
juépa Ovoua d& TO Oper HY OnyNG. *Etrerd7 O€ of TPATot 
éyévovto Etti TOV Opoue, Kal KaTEldoyv THY YdAaTTayY, Kpav- 

Yir TOAAT éyéveTo. 22. ’AKovoag d& 0 REVOPOV Kai oi 

érrLobo@bAakec, @HOnoav GAdove EuTpoobev éertTibecBat 

TroAeuiovg: elmovto yap Omi0bEeyv ek THC KaLoMEéVnS Ywpac, 

Kai avTov ot dmioOodiAakeg améKtEelvav TE TLVac Kal 

éCwypnoav, évédpav Trornoduevor* Kai yéppa EAabov dacet- 

OV Bowv @pnobdera audi Ta EikooLV. 
23. ’Eretd7) 0& 7) Bon TtAciwy Te éyiyvEeTo Kal éyyvTEpoY, 

Kai of del emLovtec EOEov Spouw Eni TOv¢ del BowvTac, Kai 

TOAAW pelGwv eyiyveto 7 Bon, bow dn TAEiouc éyiyvovTo, 

éddKet 07] pelfov Te eivat TO ZEevopwovTe* 24. Kai dvabac 

éd’ intov, kai AvKtov Kai tovc inréac advadabov, rapebo- 

HOer* Kai Taxa On akovovotr BowYTWY TOY OTPATLWTOY, 

OdAatta! OddAatta! Kai Tapeyyvortwrv. "Evia 67 Ebeov 

anavtec Kai of dni000pvAakec, Kai Ta bTOSbyLa HAGDVET 
Kai oi immot. 25. Ee 6& ddixovto mavtec émi TO aKpov, 

évtav0a 07) TEeptébaddAov aAAnAove Kai oTpatnyov¢s Kal 
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Aoyayovs, dakpvovtec. Kai é&arrivnc, orov 07 tmapeyyvi- 

OavToc, Ol CTpaTL@TaL Hépovat AiPove, Kal TOLOVOL KOAWVOY 

péyav. 26. "Evravéa avetibeoay depuatwv rAnO0¢ @po- 

boeiwy, Kai Baxtnpiac, Kal Ta alypaddAwta yéppa, Kai 6 

NYEU@Y avToe TE KaTETELVE Ta yéppa, Kal Toi¢ GAAOLC OLE- 

KeAeveto. 27. Meta tavta Tov ayewdva oi “EAAnvec 

aroréuTovol, O@pa OOvTEG ATO KoOLVOv, immToV, Kal didAnv 
apyvpayv, kat oxevnv Iepouxny, kai dapetkove déka* WTEL 
dé uadtota TovC OakTvAiove, Kal EAabe TOAAODG Tapa TOV 

oTpAaTLWTOV. Keopny 0& deigac adbtoic, ob oxnvjoovot, kai 
THY O06v, yv Topevoovtat cic Maékpwrac, erst Eorrépa eyév- 
ETO, WYETO THO VUKTOG GTLOY. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Own descending the mountain, they make a treaty with the Macrones, 

who dwell in the plain below, and proceed safely as far as the Colchian 

Hills, where they meet with opposition from the natives. The Greeks 

enter a rich country, and in two days arrive at the sea. They remain for 

some time in the Greek colony of Trapezus, where they support them- ~ 

selves by plundering the Colchian villages in the neighborhood. They 

celebrate games at Trapezus. 

1. "Evrev0ev 0” érropevOnoav of “EAAnvec dia Maxpovev 
oTtabuove tTpElc, Tapacdyyac déxa. TH TpaTY OE Tuépa 

adixovto émi Tov ToTaOY, O¢ Opive THY TOY Maxkpovar 
kai THY TOV TKvOivov. 2. Hivov 0 brepdésov ywpiov 

olov yaden@tatov, kal && aptorepac GAAoY TroTamoy, Eig Ov 
évébaddrev 6 Opiswr, dv’ ov éder drabjva. "Hv dé ovtoc 
dasdc dévdpotg Tayéor pév ov, TeKVOIg O&. Taira, érel 

mpocnaAdov of "EAAnvec, Exon Ov, onevdovTec Ex TOV Ywpiov 

ac TayloTa é&eAGeiv. 3. Oi dé Maxpwvec, &yovTec yéppa 
kat Adfyac Kai Tplyivove YLTHVaC, KaTaVTiTEpac THC OLa- 

6doews Tapatetaypévor Hoav, Kal GAAnAOIC OLEKEAEbOYTO, 

Kai AiBove Eig TOV TOTAaUOVY EppiTTOY, EiKVOvYTO JE Ov, OVO? 

éb6Aartov ovdéeva. 
4, "EvOa 07) TpocépyYeTat T@ ZEvOPOVTL THY TEATAOTOV 
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Tic avnp, “AOnvnot ddokwy dedovdAevnéval, Aéywv, 6r1 

ylyvoocko THY pPwviv TOY GvOpuTwY* Kal oipat, En, Evry 

TavTny Tratpida Elva’ Kal, Ei poy TL KWAVEL, EDEAW adToic 
OtadeyOnva. 5.’AAW odvdév KwAvet, Epn* GAAG dtaréyov, 

kai wa0e mp@Tov tivec cioiv. Oi 0 Eitov, EpwrhoavToc, 

Ott Makpwvec. “Epota toivuy, épn, avtovc, Th avTite- 
TayaTal, Kal XpHCovowy qjuiv troAgmot eivat. 6. Oi J 

anexpivayvto* “Ort Kat bpeic ent THY HuEeTepay Yopav Ep- 
veobe. Aéyetv éxédevov of oTpatnyol, OTL ov KAaKOG YE 

TOLHoovTEes, GAAG BaolAEit TrOAEUHOaYTEC, aTEepyoueOa Eic 
THY ‘EAAdOa, Kat ert Sadatrav BovAdpeba adinéoOa. 7. 
"Howry éxsivot, el dotev av TOUTWY Ta TLOTa. Oi 0 Epacav 
kat dovvat Kal Aabeiv é0édev. "Evtevbev diddaov oi 
Mdkpwvec Bapbaptxijy Aoyxnv Toi¢g “EAAnoty, ot dé decline 

veg éxeivoig ‘EAAnuikhy* tavta yap Epacay mora Elva - 

Veove dé ETTEU“APTUPAYTO Gpeporepot. 
8. Mera dé tad mLoTa EvOdC of Makpwrec Ta Sévdpa ovv- 

egéxoTTov, THY TE OddYV WOoTOi0VY, Wc dLabLbdoovTEC, EV 

péooig avapepntypévor Toig "EAAnot* Kat ayopay otav édv- 
VaVvTo Tapeiyov* Kal TapHyayoy Ev Tplolv juépate Ewe Ere 

Ta KoAywv opia Katéotnoay Tovc “EAAnvac. 9. ’Evtavda 

jv Opog péya, mpocbaroyv O&* Kai ent TobTOV of KoAvxot 
mapateraypévoe joav. Kai To pév mp@tov of “EAAgve¢ 

dvTimapeTdzavto Kata bddayya, we ovTwWE asovTEC TpPOG 

ro bpoc: érerta 0&8 ok toic otpatnyoic BovAetboacba 

ovAheysiowy bTrwW¢ WG KdAdLOTA GywMovyTa. 10. "EAegsev 

ovv ZEevooarv, bt dokel, Tavoavrac THY dddAayya, Adyovcg 

6pOiove Trotjoat: 7 pév yap dadayé dtaoracOjoetat Evbvc" 
TH péev yap dvodoy, Ti JE Evodor, Etpnoomev TO Opoc* Kal 
evOd¢ TovTO GOvuiay TroLjoel, OTaV, TeTaypévot Elc Paday- 

ya, TavTnv dieornaopévnv Opdow. 11. "Erecta, jv pév 

Emi TOAAOvG TETAYHEVOL TPOCHYWHEV, TEPLTTEVOOVOLY TUGV 

of TrOAE"LOL, Kai TOI¢G TEPLTTOLC YpiooVTaL, 6 TL dv BovAwY- 

Tat. "Kav é én’ ddiywr retayjévot twpev, oddév dv ein 
Savuaoroy, ei dtaxore’n Hudv 7 padays bro aOpowy Kat 
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BEA@v kai avOpHitwv TOAAGY EuTEcdVTWY* Ei JE TH TOUTO 
EOTAL, TH OAN Hadayyt kakov ~oTat. 12. ’AAAG por doxet, 

dpBiove Tove AOXOVG TOLnOAaMEVOLG, TODOVTOY YwWpPioYV KaTa- 

oyetv dladinovtacg Toi¢g Adyolc, boov EEW TOG EOYaTOUE 

Aoxovg yevéoOat THY TOAEUiWwY KEpaTwY. Kat ovtwe éo6- 
pea Tio TE TOY TOAEUiOV dadayyos EW Oi EoyaTot AdyoL, 
Kal opOiove ayovTeEs ol KPaTLOTOL TUMY TPwTOY TpOciacLY, 
q TE av Evodoy 1), TAUTH ExaoTog d&EL O Adyoo. 13. Kai 
el¢ TE TO OLaAEiTIOY Ov PadLov ETAL TOIC TOAEMiOLC EiceAOELY, 

EvOev Kai EvOev AOywY OvTWY, OLaKorat TE OD Padiov EoTaL 
Aoxov Oph.ov mpociovta. "Hay Té Tig THLECHTAL THY Adywr, 

0 tAnotiov BonOjoe. "Hv te cic my dvvnby TOV Adxywr ext 

70 &kpov avabyvat, ovdeic unKéte peivy TOV TOAEUiWY. 14. 
Tavra édoke, kai Eroiovy dpiovg Tovs Adxyovc. ZEevodov 

O& amlav éml TO ELWYYLOY amo TOV dEsLOv, EAEYE TOIC 

otpatiataic’ *“Avdpec, ovTot siowv, ove Opate, povote Ete 

juiv éutrodayv TO py On Elvat, EvOa Tara égorrevdomED * 
TOUVTOVE, Hv THWG SvVa"EBA, Kal QWovG Osi KaTapayeiv. 

15. ’Emet 0° év tai¢g yopatg Exaorol éyévovTo, Kai TOvC 

Aoxove 6pGiove ErroLhoavTo, EyévoYTO wEV AdYoL TOV OTAL- 

TOV audi TOvG dydojKOVYTA, 0 OE AdyoG EkaoTOS oxEdOY EiC¢ 
TOvUC EKaTOV* TOvG OE TEATAOTAC Kai TOE TOsOTACG TPLYH 

ETOLNOAVTO, TOVG MEV TOV EvWYHLOV EEwW, TOG OE TOV JEzLOv, 

Tove 0& Kata péoor, oxEddv E~aKoolouc EkadoTOVG. 16. "EK 

TOVTOV Tapnyyvyoay ol oTpatnyol evyecOa> Eevgauevor J& 
Kal Tratavioavtes ETopevovTo. Kal Xepioopog pév kai 

REVO~OY Kal Ol OVY avTOiCc TEATAOTAL, THE TOY TOAELiWY 
padrayyog ew yevouevol, Eropevovto* 17. Oi dé TroAéutor, 
@¢ Eldov avTovs, avTimapabEovTes, of pév Eni TO OEsLOv, of 

d& éti TO EvaVLpOVY, OLeaTracOnoaY, Kal TOAD THE EavTaY 

parayyog év TO péow KEvov Erroinoav. 18. "IddvTEc dé 

avTove dlayacovtag of Kata TO ’ApKadiKov TeATaOTAi, OV 

noxev Aioxyivyncg 6 ’Akapvav, vouioartec pevyery, Gvakpa- 

yovtec cov Kai ovToL TpA@TOL Ei TO bpoc avabaivovet: 
ovvedeiteTo O& avToicg Kal TO ’ApKadiKoy OTALTLKOY, OY 
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noxe KAedvwp 6 Opyouévioc. 19. Of dé TroAEguLOL, WE 7p- 

Eavto Yeiv, ovkéte Eatnoay, GAAG dbvyf GAdoG GAAy éEtpa- 
meTo. Oi d& “EAAnvec avabavtes éotpatoredevorvto év 

ToAAai¢ Kwwatc Kal TamITHOELA TOAAG éxovoatc. 20. Kai 
Ta pév GAAa ovdév Tv, 6 TL Kat EOavpacav: Ta OE ounyy 

TOAAG HV abToh, Kai THY KNpiwY boot Epayov TOV OTpaT- 
LWTOV, TaYTEG APpoves TE EYLyVOVTO, Kal TMOVY, Kal KaTW 

dieywpet abtoic, kai 6p00¢ odbdsic dvvato toracBat, Grd’ 
of pév dAiyov édndoKoTEs opddpa pEGvovoly E@xKeoay, ot OE 
TOAD, patvouéevolc, of OE Kal anoOvjCKOVOLY. 21. "EKeyTo 
d& OVTW TOAAOL, HeTEP TpOTAG yeyEevnwévyc, Kal TOAAH TV 

7 Gvpia. TH 0 voTEepaia aréOave pwév ovdeic, dui O& THY 
abvTHnyv Tov @pav avedpovovy: tpiTty O& Kal TETaPTH Gvio- 

_TAavTO, OoTrEp Ek hapwaKorootac. 
22. ’Evrevdev 0” éropevOnoay dvo orabuotvc, Tapacday- 

yac énta, Kal A0ov Eri Sddarrav cic TpateCovrta, TrOALY 

"EAAnvida, oikovpévny, év TO Evgeivaw Tlovtw, Levwréwv 

arotkiav, év TH KoAywrv yopa. “Evtav0a éustvay juépac 

dudi Tag TpldKovta év Taig TOV KoAyov Kwuatc: 23. 

Kadyrevbev opyouevor éAnigovto tiv Kodyida. ’Ayopav 

d& Tapetyov T@ oTpatoTédw Tparecovytior, Kai édéfavTo 

te Tove “EAAnvac, kai févia Edooayv, Bov¢ Kai dAdita Kat 

oivov. 24. Xvvdietpattovro dé Kai vnép TOV TANOIioY 

Kédywr, Tov év TH TrEdiw adLora oiKobyTWY: Kai Sévia 

kai trap’ éxeivwy AB0v Boec. 25. Meta dé TovTO TIV 
Svoiav, iv evgavTo, Tapeokevdgovto* 7AOov 0’ avrtoic 

ixavoi Boeg anobvoa Ta Ati TH oWTHpL, Kal TH ‘Hpakdei 

jyEeuoovva, Kal Toig adAdAog Seoic a evgavto. ’Eroinoav 

dé Kal ayava yupryiKov év Ta Opel, EvOaTEp éoKjvovr. 

Eidovto dé Apaxovtiov Xmaptiatyny, (0¢ épvye Taic wv 

oikobev, Taida adKkwy KataKktaver, EvndAn matagac,) Spdjuov 

7’ érripeAnOjvat, Kal TOV Gy@voc TpooTaTHoa. 26. ’Erevd7) 

dé 7 Yvoia éyéveto, Ta Oéppata tapédooay TO ApakorTia, 

kai wyeioOar éxédevov, Orov TOV Spbuoyv TETOLNKwG £7. 
‘O dé, deitac, ovrep EornKdrec Ervyxavov, OvToc 6 Addoc, 
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Edn, KaAALOTOS TpsXELY, OTTOV Gv Tic BobAnTa. IIdc ovr, 

épacay, dvyjoovrar Tadaiay év oxAnp® kai dace ovTWE ; 

6 0’ elme* MaAA6y tt dvidoetat 6 KaTaTEeowY. 27. ’"Hyw- 
vigovto O& maids pév oTadLoV TOY aiyuadwTwr ol TAEioTOL, 
OdAtyov d& Kpyreg mAsiove 7 EEnnovta eOeov, TaAnv dé 

kai TvypnY Kal TayKpaTLov ETEpol. Kai kad Séa éyéveto: 
ToAAol yap Katébnoay, Kal, ate Sewnévov THY ETAIpwY, 

TOAAn btAovetkia éyiyveto. 28. "EOcov dé Kai immot: Kat 

&det abvTove, KaTa TOV Tpavovc EAdoarTac, év TH Yadatry 

avaotpévavtacg TaALy advw Tpd¢ TOV BwWoy ayerv. Kai 

KaTw pév oi TOAAOL ExvALVdovYTO* GVW OE TPOE TO LoxUPHS 
bphov podig Badnv érropevovto of inmoe: EvOa TOAAT 
Kpavyn, kai yéAws, Kal TapaKédevotc EyliyvETO avTOY. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS, 

Bo Click. 

CHAPTER I. 

CHEIRISOPHUS is sent to apply to Anaxibius, the Spartan admiral, for 

ships. Xenophon continues, meanwhile, to find employment for the sold- 

iers, and takes care that the roads are mended, in case they should at last 

be obliged to go by land. They send out two ships, which they had ob- 

tained at Trapezus, to bring in any vessels that they may find. Dexippus, 

a Laconian, who is put in command of one of them, deserts the service and 

sails home: Polycrates, an Athenian, with the other ship, brings in many 

vessels to the port. 

1. “Oca pév On &v TH avabdoe: TH peTa Kopov érpatav 

oi "EAAnvec, Kai boa év TH TOpEeia TH Expt Eri YaAaTTAV 

tiv év T@ Edéeivw Tlovtw, kai wo ei¢ TpareCovvta Todt 
‘EAAnvida adixovto, kai O¢ anéOvoary, & evgavTo owrhpra 

Sioev, EvOa mpwTov cic gidiav yy adixowvto, ev TH 

mpoa0ev Ady dedjAwTat. 
2. "Ex dé tovtav svvedOdvtec ebovdAevovto mepi TIC 

AowrHs topsiag+ avéotn O& TPM@TOG ’AVTLAEWY BovpLoc, Kai 

Edetev de. "Eya pév toivurv, tbn, @ advdpec, areipnna 
j0n EvoKevalopevoc, Kai BadiCwyv, kal tpéxwv, Kal Ta OTA 

dépwr, kai év Tage idv, Kal PvAaKdc HvAdTTWY, Kai Waxo- 
pevoc* érlOvua dé 10n, Tavoduevog TOUTWY TAY TOVWY, 
érrel OdAatTav &youev, TAsiv TO AoiTOY, Kal ExTaBeic, Oc- 
mep ’Odvacedo Kabeddwy apinéobat ei¢ THY ‘EAAdda. 3. 

Tavta dkovoartec of orpatidtat aveOoptv6qnoav wc ed é- 

yo Kai GAdAog tabta Eheye, Kal TdvTEc ol TapoyTec. 

"Ererta 0& Xetpicopoc avéotn Kai eivev wde. 4. Piro 
pot éotiv, © avopec, Avakibsoc, vavapywv d& Kai TYYXaVEL. 

"Hy ody réupnré pe, oloua dv eAdeiv Kai rprhperc Exov 
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kal TAola Ta Nac GovtTa* wpEic dé, cimEep TAEiV BotAEcbe, 
s ” x” DN a va \ y 3 y 

TEPLULEVETE, ECT AV EyYW EADW* H&W OE TAYEWS. *AKOvVOaV- 

TEC TAUTA Ol OTPAaTLATAaL HOONnaGY TE Kal EnpioavTo TAELV 

avTov wo TAaYLOTA. 
5. Mera tovtov Zevopov avéorn nai tregyev Ode. Xet- 

ploopoc pév 07 Eni TAOLa OTEAAETAL, TELC OE GvVapEvovLEV. 
"Ooa prot ov dokel Katpog eivar TroLEiv év TH Lory, TAvTA 
? aoe =? x = 2 - ~ / ? ~ 

Ep®. 6. Ipa@tov pév ta énitjdera det tropigecOar ex TIC 

ToAEuiacg: ovTE yap ayopa EoTLY ikavh, OVTE OTOV WYNCO- 
peOa evtropia, ei un OAtyotce TLoiv: 7) O& YOpa TrOAEUIa: 

Kivdvvog ovv ToAAOdS aTOAAVOOAL, IV GuEAwS TE Kai adv- 

AaKTw¢o Topevnobe Eri Ta EvitHdeta. 7. ’AAAG jot Coxe? 
\ ~ 4 Eg / f pA \ » ovyv mpovomaic Aaubavery Ta EritHOELa, AAAwe O& fi) THA- 

vaoc0at, we owcnobe, jac J& TOVTwWY ETimEAEicbal. "“Edoke 

Tavta. 8. "Ere toivvy dkovoate kai tdde. "Eni Asiav 

yap buoy éxrropevoorvtai TivEec* olouat ovv BEATLOTOY Eval, 
Lae ? ene ‘ cAA med , fe¥s \ &% ” july eimelty TOV péAAovTa ektévat, Hpadcery dé Kal OTOL, iva 
Kal TO TANO0¢ Eid@pEev TOV ELLOVTWY KAl TOV LEVOYTWY, Kal 

EvuTrapaokevatwpey Eav Te O€n, KaV BonOjoal TLOL KaLpOG 

q, Eld@pev Otro denoer BonOsiv, Kal dv TLC TWY aTELPOTEp- 

wv éyyerpi tol, FvubovAciwperv, TrEeipwmevor eidévar TiY 

dvvautv &p’ ov¢ av iwowv. "Edoge kai tavTa. 9. ’Evvo- 

elite 0& Kai TOdE, EN. LyoAH Toi¢ ToAEutowe AnifecOat, 

kal OiKaiwe Tyuiv EmtbovAgvovoly* ExouEv yap TA EKEiVWV* 

omepKabnvrar 0’ nuwy. PbAaKac df pot SoKkel deiv trepi 

TO oTpatoTedoy eivar: &dv ovY KaTa jLépog pEpLODEVTEC 
pvAdrTopeEev Kai OKOT@mEVv, HTTOV av divatyToO TuLaG Snpav 

oi TroAgutot. 10. "Ete totvuy tdde Opate. Hi pév nrtora- 

ueba oadac, Ort H&et TACia Xetpicopoc aywv ikava, ovdéev 
Gy édet wv péAdw Aéyetv* vov OE, Errel TOVTO GdNAOY, JoKEt 

pot Tretpacbat TAOLa OvuTrapackevaceryv Kal avtTobev. “Hy 
bs = ” t , b] ? 2 b] / 

pév yap EAOn, UTapyovTwv évOade, Ev adOovwrépore TAEV- 

covueOa* 11. "Hav dé pp ayn, Tolc évOdde ypnoopeba. 

‘Opo 0& éy@ trA0Ia TOAAGKIC TapaTA€oyTa: Ei OvY aiTnod- 
pevoe Tapa Tparecovytiwy wakpa tAoia, Katayomev Kal 
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gvadrroev ava, TA THGALA TapadAvOpUEVOL, EWS dV ikava 

Ta GSOVTA YEVITAL, lowes GY OVK aTopHoatuEY KoULOnG oiac 

deducOa. 12. “Edoge kai tavta. "Evvonoate oé, én, ei 

eikoc Kal TPEPELY ATO TOV KOLVOV, OVE AY KaTaywLEV, OooV 

dv ypovov Nueav Evekev wEVvwOL, Kal VavdAov SvvOédbaL, OTWC 

@gedovvtes Kal MheA@vTat. "Edoge kai tavta. 13. Aoket 

TOLVUY MOL, Ed), IV apa Kal TavTa Hulv pH exTEpaivyTat, 

OCTE ApkEly TAOLA, TAG 00UG, UG OvETOpOLE GkovoLED Eivat, 

raic Tapa SadAatrayv oixovuévaic mOAEoLv évteiAaoOa 
odoTroleiv* TElcovTal yap, Kai Ola TO dobeioBat, xai dia TO 

BovAccbat Tuav araddayijvat. 

14. “Evtavéa dé avéxpayor, w¢ ob déot ddotTopetv. ‘O 
dé, OG EYVW THY adpootynY abTav, ExEeIHdtoE pév OvdEY, 

tac 0& TOAELC Exovoac EnELoEV OdOTOLELY, AEywV, OTL VaT- 

Tov amaddAdiovral, nv evTopor yévwvTat ai ddoi. 15. 

"EAabov 0& kai mEvTnKOVYTOpOY Tapa TOV TpaTelovyTiwy, 

q éetéotnoay Aéiimmov Adkwva Tepiotxov. Ovtoc, awedr- 

gac Tov EvAdéyetv TrAota, adrodpa¢g WyEeTo EFW Tov Tl6vrov, 
Eywv THY vavyv, Ovtog pév ovy dikata Errabev vorTEpor : 
éy Opakyn yap, Tapa LevOyn, woAvTpaypyovav TL, aTréBavev 

wd Nixadvdpov tov Adkwvoc. 16. "EAabov J& kai zpLa- 
KOvTopoy, 4 émeaTaOn IloAvKpatn¢g ’AOnvaioc, 0¢ OTb0a 

Aapbavot tA0ia, KaTHyEev Ent TO OTpaToTEdoV. Kal Ta pév 

ayoyiua, el te wyov, &atpovuevol, dvAakacg KabioTtacav 
é7HW¢ o@a ein, Toic O& TAOioLG YpHoaLYTO sig Tapaywyhy. 

17. "Ev © 0& TavTa HY, eri Agiav &EqnEoav oi “EAAnVEs : 

kai oi pév éAdubavov, oi J& Kat ov. Kieaivetoc 0’ éEaya- 

yav kai TOV EavTov Kai GAAOV AoxYoV TPOG Ywpioyv YaAET OY, 
airéc Te aTréOave Kai GAdoL TOAADL TOV bY ALTO. 

F 
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CHAPTER Ii. 

As provisions begin to run short in the neighborhood, Xenophon leads 

out part of the army against the Drile, who are enemies of the people of 
Trapezus. As the Greeks approach, the Drile burn all their property in 

the fields, and retire to their principal fort, where they make a brave re- 

sistance. The Greeks at last take and burn the place. The next day they 

return to Trapezus. 

1. "Ere? 0&8 Ta émitidera odKéTe TV Aapbavery, OctE 
dravOnuepicery emi TO oTpatoredoy, EX TOVTOV Aabov ZEv- 

odor jyewovae, TOV TpareCovyTiwy, &&ayet ei¢ Apidag 70 

HULOV TOV OTpaTEvpaTos, TO OE Lov KaTEAITE HUAAaTTELY 

TO otpatémedov: of yap KéAyou, ate éxTenTWKOTEG TOV 

OLKL@V, TOAAOL THoav GOpdoL Kai brEpEKaOnYTO ETL TOV GK- 

pov. 2. Of dé Tparelovyrior, Ordbev pév Ta EmtTHOELA 
2 Ss 45 ~ b] mm , XN ’ ~ an b] 

padiov 7v Aabeiv ovK qyov: diror yap avtoic qoav: ei¢ 

rove Apirac dé tpodipwe iyyov, bd’ Ov Kako Exacyor, sic 

xwpia Te Operva Kal Ovcbata Kal avOpewrove TrOAEULKwWTG- 

Tove THY Ev TG Il6vTw. 

3. ’Emet 08 joav év TH dvw yopa oi "EAAnvec, broia 
TOV Ywpiwv Toig Apidatc GAwopma eivat EdOKEL, EuTITpaY- 

Tec anjecav* Kal ovdév Fv Aapbavery, ei 7 be, 7 Bove, 7 
v7 ~ _ ~ 7 t\ a Tr 7 

ahho TL KTHVOG TO TUp OlaTEdevyoc. “Ev OE FY ywpior 

UNTpOTOALe aLTAY* Eig TOUTO TaYTEG EvVEPpYnKECaV. Tlepi 

d& TovTO TV yapadpa loxvpac Babeta, Kai mpdcodor yadAETal bd 

m™po¢ TO ywpiov. 4. Ol 0& meATaOTAal, TpodpayorvTEc oTadLa 

TEVTE 7] EE THY OTALTOV, OiabavTEs THY yapaddpay, OpOVYTES 

Tpdbata TOAAG Kal aAdAa yphpata, TpocébadAov Tpoc¢ TO 

xwpiov: Evveimovto J& Kal dopvddpot ToAdol, oi Eni Ta 

ETiTHOELa EEWPUNUEVOL* OcTEe &yévorvTo ol dtabavrTec TAEi- 
BI ’ / > Z > ~ N , 

ove 7 ei¢ OlcytAiove avOpamovc. 5. ’Emet dé wayduevot 

ovK édvvayto Aabeiy TO Ywpiov, (Kal yap Tadpoc iv TEpt 
avTo evpsia avabebAnuéevn, Kal oKdAoTEC Eni TIC avaboATe, 

kal TUpoEelg TUKVal EVALvat TETIOLNMEVAL,) aTLEVaL OF ETTE- 
v4 e a 2 7 BJ ~ t a ? bd “a 

xeEipovy* of d& EméKELVTO avTOIC. 6. ‘Q¢ dé odK EdbVAaYTO 
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arotpéxely, (nv yap &’ Evdeg 7 Katabacicg ék TOV Ywpiov 

el¢ TIv yapddpav,) TéuTrovoL POG ZEevopwvra, O¢ Hyeito 

Toi¢g OTAitaigs 7.‘'O 0 éAO@v Aéyel, OTL EaTL YwWpioV YpN- 
patwv ToAA@Y jeoTOV* ToOvTO ovTE Aabsiv OvVdpuEOa : 

loyupov yap éottv: ovTe ameAbeiv padiov: payovTar yap 

érreceAnavorec, Kal 7 Gpodog yadAeTi. 
8. "Akovoag TavTa 0 ZEvopwov, Tpocayaywv mpo¢g TIV 

yapadpay, Tove pév ordAitacg YécOar ExéAevoe Ta OTAG- 

avrog¢ 0&, dtabdc ov Tog Aoyayoic, EoKOTELTO, TOTEPOY ELT 

KpEeiTTOYV anayelv Kal TOvG OLlabebnKOTaG, 7) Kal TOG OTAI- 

tac Otabibacery, Wo GAdvTOG Gv TOU ywpiov. 9. ’EddKeL 

yap TO pév ardyelv ovK Elvat dvev TOAABY VEKPwWY, EXEiV 

0 av @ovto Kai oi Aoyayot TO ywpiov. Kai 6 Zevodav 
Evveywpnoe, Toic iepoic mLoTEvGaG* oi yap wavTELc aTrOdE- 

devypévor Toav, Tt payn pév EoTat, TO OE TEAOG KaAOV TIC 

é0dov. 10. Kai rove pév Aoyayovs émeure Orabs6doovtac 
Tove OTAitac, avTo¢ 0’ EuEevey Gvaxwpioac amavTac Tov 

meAT AOTC, Kal OvdEVa sia aKkpobodAigecOar. 11. ’Emet 0’ 

Hkov oi OTrAital, éxédevoe TOV Adxov ExaoTOV TOLHOaL TOY 

Aoyxayav, OG GY KpaTLoTa oinTaL aGywreEiobal* Toav yap 

oi Aoyayol TAnoiov GAAnAWwY, ol TaYTA TOY YpbVvOY GAAN- 

Aoig mEepi avdpayabiac avtTerotovyvTo. 12. Kai of pév 

TavTa éroiovy* 06 O& ToOlg TEATaOTAIG TaOL TapHyyeEtiE 

dinykvawpévoue léval, WC, OTOTAY ONUTVYy, aKovTigey de- 

Hoov, kal Tovg TosoTtag EribebAHoOa Eni Taig vEeupaic, wc, 

oTOTav onunyvy, TokeveLv deTNGOV, Kai TOVG yueriTag AiDwY 

Every peotag Tac OlbbEpacg: Kai Tove ETiTNdElove ErrEmrpeE 

TOUTWY EripEeAnOjvat. 13. ’Emet 0€ TavTAa TapEecKEvacTo, 

kai oi Aoyayol Kai oi VTOAOYAayol, Kai of a&LovYTEG TOOT WY 

py) xElpove elval, TaVTEG TapaTETaypévat HOaY, Kai aAAz)- 
Aove pév 07 Evvempwv: (unvoed7jc yap dia TO yYwpioy 7 

Taéic Hv) 14. ’Erei 0’ érarauoay, kai 7 odAniyé epOéy- 

fato, dua Te TO "Evvadiw jAddAaiay, kai &eov dpouw oi 

OrAita: Kai ta BEAN bpov edépeto, Adyyat, TotedpaTa, 
opevddvat, tAsioro. 0’ &x TOY YELPaY AiPor: Hoav dE ot 
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Kal Tup Tpocédepov. 15. ‘Yrr6 dé Tov TANBovE TOY BEeAay 

EXitrov of TroAgulol TA TE OTAYPHMaTa Kal Ta¢ TUpOELC’ 

@oTe ’Ayaciac XtvudddAtog Kai DtAdsevoc TeAAnvevec, 

KaTabéewevol Ta OTTAG, EV XIT@VL LOvoY avebjoay, Kai GA- 

Rog dAAov eiAke, Kai GAAo avabebjKel, Kal A@KEL TO YwpP- 
iov, wc éddket. 16. Kat of pév treAtaotal Kai of ytdAoi 

eicdpapovreg hptacgov, 0 TL Exaotog édvvaTO* 6 O& ZEvo- 

QOV, OTAaCG KaTa Ta¢ THAAC, OTOGOUG EdUVATO KaTEKHALE 

TOV OTALTHY EEW* TOAEMLOL yap EdaivovTo GAAoL ET’ AkpoLc 

tioiv loyupoic. 17. Ov troAAov O& ypovov pETasd yevo- 

pévov, kpavyh Te &yltyveto Evdov, kal éepevyov of pév Kal 

Eévovtec & EAabov, Taya OE TLC Kal TETPWLEVOG* Kal TOADE 

nv @OOou0G audi Ta Bipetpa. Kal épwrepevor ol éxri- 

mTovrTec éheyov, OTL akpa TE EoTLY EvdoY, Kal Of TrOAEMLOL 

TOAA0oL, of Taiovaty ExdedpaunkorEs TOvG Evdov avOpwroue. 

18. ’Evrev0ev averteiv éxéAevoe TodApidny Tov KhpvKa, 

lévat siow TOv BovAduevoy tt Aapbavery. Kal tevtat roA- 

Aoi elow, Kai vik@ot TOS ExTIiTtTOVTAG Ol ELow WOOK[EVOL, 

kai KaTakAElovot TOvCG TOAELiOUG TAALY ig THY aKkpav. 19. 

Kai ta pév tw tie dxpac Tavta OinprdoOn, Kai éekout- 

oavto of “EAAnvec: of O& OrrAiTaL EGevTO Ta OTrAa, Of pév 
mEept TA OTAavpHOuaTa, ol OF KaTa THY Oddy THY ent THY 
axpav dépovoay. 20. ‘O d& Zevopwv kai ot Aoyayot éox6- 
Tovy, ei oldv TE Ein THY akpav Aabeiv: iv yap ovTw ow- 

Thypia aopadnc: dAdwe 6& Tmavuv yaderov edbKe eivat 
areAOeiv * oKotrovpévorg O& adbtoic édoke TavTaracy dva- 

Awrov eivat TO ywpiov. 21. ’EvtravOa mapeocxevdsovto 

THY abodov, Kal TOvG pév oTavpod¢s ExaoToL TOC Kal’ av- 
Tove Olnpovy, Kal Tov axpEiov¢e Kai doptia EyovTac éée- 

TEUTOVTO Kal THY OTALT@Y TO TANBOG* KaTéALTOY dé ob 

Aoyayoi, ol¢ Exactocg ériotevev. 22. "Emel 08 ipEavTo 

amoywpely, émekéOcov evdobev mroddAoi, yéppa Kai Adyxac 

EyovTec, Kal KYnuioac, Kal Kpavn IlapAayovtkd: Kai GAAot 

émi tac oixiac avébatvoyv tac évOev Kai évOev tHe Elc THY 

axpav depovonc ddov: 23. “Qcre ovdi OiHKery dodadéc 
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qY kata TAG TUAaC Ta¢ Ei¢ THY aKpav PEepovoac. Kai ydp 

SvAa peyada éveppintovy avwbev, OTe yadEeTov HY Kai 

pévery Kal amévar: Kali 4 vv pobepa jv éemtovoa. 24. 

Mayouévwv d& avTay Kai aropovpévwr, Ye@v Tig avToic 
unxariy owtnpiag didwow. *Egarivng yap avédappev 

oikia TOV ev deka, OToOV O7 EvaripavToc. ‘Qe 0’ avTn Evvé- 
TLNTEV, EpEevyov ot ano THY év deta oiKiOy. 25. ‘Q¢ dé 

Euabev 6 ZEvoday TovtTo Tapa Tho TUYNG, EvaTrrey EKEAEvE 

kal TaG EV apLoTEpa oikiac, al EvALvat Hoav, Hore Kai TAYD 

éxaiovto. "E@evyov ovv kai of and TOvTWY TOY OiKLOYV. 
26. Ol 0& Kata TO OT6ua OF ETL WOvoL EAdTIOVY, Kal SHADE 

qoav Ore énixeioovta év TH &&60w TE Kai KaTabdoe. *Ev- 

tavia napayyéAdAet dépey EvAa, boot ETbyxavov Ew OvTES 
TOY BEAwy, Eig TO WEOOY EavTOV Kal TOY TOAELiWY. *ErEt 

0& ikava 7On Hy evirbav > éviprrov & Kai Tag Tap’ abTO TO 

KapaKkwwa oikiac, OmwWEG of TOAEmOL audi TavTA EyoLEY. 
27. OUVTW poALtg anHADOY aro TOV Ywpiov, TIP éV MEOW 

EQUTOV Kal TOY TOAEUiWY ToLnoduEevoL. Kal Katexav0n 

TA0a 1) TOALG, Kal ai oikial, Kal ai THpPOELC, Kal TA OTAVPO- 

pata, kal TaAAa TaVTa, TAY THS aKpac. 

28. Ty dé borepaia anjeoay oi “EAAnvec, ExovTes Ta 
émitHoeca. "Eel d& tiv Katdbao.y éedobovvto TV Ei¢ 

TpareCovvta, (mpavig yap qv Kal otevy,) wevdevédpav 

éroijoavto’ 29. Kai avijp Mvod¢ 6 yévoc, kat Tovvoua 

TovTo éywv, TOV Kpnroév Aabov déKa, Euevev Ev Aaciw 

voplw, Kal TpocETOLELTO TOvCG TOAEMioUG TrELpacOaL AavOa- 

vey ai 0& TéATAL A’TOY GAdoTE Kai GAdOTE JtEpaivoyTo, 

yadkai ovom. 30. Oi pév ovv TroAguLot TaVTA SLOp@YTEC 

édobovvTo we évédpav ovoay: 7) 0& OTpAaTLa EV TOUTW KaTE- 

Gaivev. "Eret 0& éddxer ij6n ixavov vrreAnavbévat TH 
Mvoe, éojunve devyev ava Kpdtoc: kai o¢ é&avaotac 

devyet, Kai of OvY avT@. 31. Kal of pév aAAoe Kpyrec. 

(dAioxec0at yap Epacay TH dOpbuw,) ExtrecdvTEeG EK TIC 
bdo0v, cic bAnY KaTa Tac vaTTac KVvALVOObMEVOL EOWOHOGY ° 

32.'O Mvodc 0é, kata tiv 6d06v dEevywr, 66a BonOety* Kat 
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&bonOnoav aita, Kai avédabov tetpwuévov. Kati avbzoi 
él TOda aveywpovy BaddAduevol oi BonOnoavtec, Kal aVTL- 

TogevovrTéc Tivec THY Kpnrav. OvTwe adikovto éni TO 

OTpaToTEdOY TAVTEC GWoOL OVTEC. | 

CHAPTER III. 

Tue Greeks being unable, from want of provisions, to wait much longer 

for Cheirisophus, proceed by land, having embarked their camp-followers, 

invalids, and baggage, in their ships. On arriving at Cerasus, they divile 

the money raised by the sale of prisoners ; the tenth part of the sum is in- 

trusted to the generals, for an offering to Apollo,and Diana of Ephesus. 

Description of Scillus, the residence of Xenophon, in Elis, and of the tem- 

ple of Diana. 

1. ’Emei dé ote Xetpioopoc jKev, ote TrAOLa ikava TY, 
ovTe Ta émiTHdeta HY Aaubavery Ett, EdOKEL GTLTEOV Eival. 
Kai ei¢ uév Ta TA0Ia TOE TE GOOEvovYTac Evebibacar, Kai 

Tove UTEP TETTAPAKOYTA ETN, Kal Taldac Kal yvvaixac, Kat 

TOV okEvoV boa ju} aGvayKn HY ExEtvs Kai PiAHotov Kat 

Logaivetov tovg mpecbvtTatove TAY oTpaTnyav eicb.b6d- 

OAVTEC, TOUTWY EKEAEVOY ETUMEAELOOaL* OL OE GAAOL ETTOpEv= 
ovto: 7 0& 000¢ wdoTreToLnuévn HY. 2. Kai adixvovrvra 

Tropevouevot ei¢ Kepacovyta tpitaiot, woAv ‘EAAnvioa, éri 

SadatrTy, LivwTEWY AtTroLKoY, Ev TH KodAyide yopa. 3. ’Ev- 

Tava Euervav Tuépacg déxa: Kal &&étacig év Toi¢c bmAOLC 

éylyveto Kat apiOuoc, kal éyévovto OKTaKigyiAtoe Kai ééa- 
Kéotot. Ovtor éowOnoay Ek TOV audi TOd¢ vpiove: oi dé 
dAdoe anwdAovtTo TO TE TOY TOAEUiWY, Kal YLOVOC, Kal 
ElTl¢ VOOW. i 

4. "Evravéa kat dradaubavovot 76 an6 TOY aiypaAOTwv 
apyvplov yevouevoyv. Kai tHv dexatny, nv T@ ’ATOAAwYE 

ééeiAov Kal 7 "Edeoia ’Aptéucdt, dtéAabov oi otpatnyol, 

TO pépog ExaoToC, PvAdttey Toic Jeoicg* avTi d& Xetptoddov 

Néwy 6 "Aotvaiog éAabe. 5. Zevodav ovv, TO pév Tov 

’ATOAAwWVOS avaOnua TOLnOaMEVOC, GvaTiOnay eic TOV év 

Acigoicg tov ’AOnvaiwy Syoavpov, Kai éréypawe TO Te ab- 
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Tov dvowa Kat TO IIposévov, 6¢ ovy Kieapyw aréOave: 

Sévocg yap 7v abtov. 6. To dé tTH¢ ’Aptéutdoc THC ’Edeciac, 

bre anyer obv ’AynotAdw éx TIHG ’Aciag THY sic Bowwrove¢ 
606”, KaTadeiner Tapa MeyabiGw 7a THC ’ApTéudog vew- 

KOpw, OTe abtoc KLvdvvEtowV EdbxKeEL lévat’ Kai EréoTELAED, 

jv pév abtoc owOG, adTt@ drodovvat’ jv dé TL TAOQ, ava- 
Oeivar, Tornodwevov TH ’ApTéutol, 6 TL olotTo yapletoOa TH 

ded. 7. "Enei 0 &hevyev 6 ZEevopev, katotkovytog 707n 

avtov év LKtAAovyvtt, dT TOV AaKEdatmoviwy oiKLoBEVTOS 
Tapa THY "OAvpriav, adinvetrar Meydbuoc cig ’OAvuTiav 

Vewpjowyv, Kal arrodidwot THY TapakaTabnKHY avT@. ZEv- 

opav dé, Aabov, xwpiov wveitat TH Sew, OTTOV avEidEV O 
Vedc. 8. "Etvye dé Old pésov péwy Tov Ywpiov ToTAaLOG 

Ledivovg. Kai év ’Edéow 0& trapa tov tig ’Aptéudoc 

venv Ledivovg ToTauog TapappEl, Kai ixObeo JE Ev audo- 

TEpolc EvELOL Kal KOyxaL* Ev OF TH EV UktAAovyTe Ywpiw 

Kal Oipat TavtTwv, Ondca éoTiv aypevoueva Ynpia. Y. 

"Eroinoe 0& Kat Bwuov Kal vady amd TOV iepov apyupiov, 
Kat TO AowTrov dé det JeKaTEvwY Ta EK TOV Gypov wpaia, 

Ovoiav Evroiet TH VEed~ Kal TavTEG ob TOAiTAL Kai Of TPbC- 
xwpo avdpes Kal yuvaikes eTEelyov THE EopTic. Tlapeiye 

d& 4 YEde TOLG OKNYHOLY GAdiTa, ApTOVE, Oivov, TpayhuaTta, 

kal TOV Svonévwv and Tig lepag vownG Adyoc, Kal TOV 

Sepevowévov dé. 10. Kai yap 9npav érotovyto Eig tiv 
E0pTiv of Te ZevodwvrTog traidec Kai ol TOV GAAWY TOALTOY* 

of 0& BovAduevor Kai avdpeg EvveOpwv* Kai jAioKEeTo Ta 

pev && abvtov Tov lepov ywpov, ta dé Kai Ex THE PodAdye, 

avec Kai OopKades Kat tAapot. 11. "Kote dé 7) YOpa, 7 Ek 
Aakedaiwovoc eig ’OAvuttiay TopevovTat, wo Eikoot OTaOLOL 

amo Tov év ’OAvutria Atog iepov. “Eve 0’ év Ta iep@ YOpw 
Kal Asimov Kal dAon Kal Opn dévdpwv pEoTa, ikava Kal ov¢ 
Kai alyac Kai Bove Tpépetv Kai immove, OcTE Kal Ta TOV 

ei¢ THY EopTHY Lovtwv brogtyta ebwyetobat. 12. ILepi dé 
abtov Tov vadv GAooc ipépwv Dévdpwv EpuTEedtOn, boa EoTt 
TPWKTA Wpaia. ‘O dé VabC, OC MLKPOG HEYAAW, TA EV "HdE- 
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OW eikaoTal, Kai TO Soavov EolkEr, WO KVTTAPITTLVOY YPVOW 
dv7l,T@ &v’Edéow. Kal otiAn éotnke Tapa TOV vaor, 

Ypdéupata &yovoas INPOS O XQPOS THE APTEMIAOY. 
TON AE EXONTA KAI KAPIIOYMENON THN MEN 

AEKATHN KATAOYEIN EKAZSTOY ETOYS. EK AE 

TOY ILEPITTOY TON NAON EMISKEYAZEIN. AN 

AE TIX MH IIOIHI TAYTA THI OEQI MEAHZET. 

CHAPTER IV. 

From Cerasus the Greeks reach the country of the Mossyneci, a bar- 

barous nation, whom they find divided into two parties, one of which they 

assist in storming and burning the forts of the other. 

1. "Ex Kepaoovytocg 0& kata Sadattav pév Exouiforvto 

oimep Kal 7pdabev, of O& GAAOL KaTa yijv ETopEvorTO. 2. 

"Enel 0& joav eri Toic Mooovvoikwy épiotc, TéuTOvELY Eic¢ 

avtove Tynoideoy Tov TpareCobyvtiov, mpdsevov bvTa TOV 

Mooovvoikwr, EpwT@VTEG, TOTEPOYV WC Ola HidAiac, 7] OC Ola 

ToAEuiac, TopEevoovTal THC Ywpac. Ol dé Eitrov OTL Ov dLH- 
colev* EmiotEevoy yap Toi¢ ywpioig. 3. ’EvtevOev Aéyer 6 

TewnoiBeoc, OTe TroAgutot eioty adroic of éx Tov éréxetva. 

Kai éddxet radéoat éxeivove, ei BobAowvTo Evupayiav troth- 

coac0at* Kat teupOetc 6 Tiunoideog jKev Gywv Tove ap- 

xovtac. 4. "Emel dé adixovto, ovv7Adov of te THY Moo- 

GVVOLKWY apYoYTES Kal oi OTpaTHYO TOY ‘EAAHVwY* Kai 

éAeke ev ZEvogov, 7punveve dé Tiyunoideoe - 

5. "2 avdpeg Mooobvotkot, jueic BovAducba OraowOjvat 

m™pog THY ‘KAAdda Treg: tAoia yap otk &youev* KwWAvOVvOL 
OE OVTOL HuadC, Odg GkovoWEY buiv ToAEuiouc Eiva. 6. Hi 

ovv BovAecbe, tcotw tuiv tuac Aabeiv Evupdyove, Kat 
Tiuwphoao0al, El Ti ToTE bude ovTOL HOLKHKaOLY, Kai TO 

AoiTtov busy vTNKOOvEG Eivat TObTOVG. 7. Ei d& Huac adi- 

GETE, OKEWacbe TOOEY avOic av TocabTHY SbvauLy AdbolTE 
Evupaxov. 8. Ilpo¢ tavta arexpivato 6 adpywv THY Moo- 

OVvVOLKWY, OTL Kal BovAOLYTO TAavTa, Kal OéxoLYTO THY Evp- 
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paxiay. 9. "Ayere On, Ey 6 Zevodwv, Ti juav denoecbe 

xpnoacbat, av Evpupayot buov yevoueda ; Kai buEtc Ti otoé 
Te éoeabe tiv EvuTrpagar tepi THC dLddov; 10. Oi dé éi- 
TOV, OTL ixavot Eopev cic THY Yapav eic6aAdeLy Ex TOv Ere 

VaTEpa THY THY VulyY TE Kal Nui TOAELiWY, Kal Jevpo Liv 

meuTpat vavg TE Kal avdpac, oiTLVEG buiv EvupaxovvTai TE 

kai THY OdOY NynGOVTAL. 

11. "Eni tovtog mlota ddvteg Kai Aabdrvtec, wyovTo. 

Kai ijkov tH voTEpaia ayovrec TpLaKdola TACia pwovddivAa 

kai év ExdoTw TpEig dvdpac, OV oi pév Ovo, ExbavTec, Eic¢ 
Taiv Eevto Ta OTrAa, 6 é Eic Eweve. 12. Kai oi pév, Aa- 

6ovtes Ta TAOia, aTéTAEVOaY* Of O& pévovTEs e&eTasavTO 

ode. "Eotnoay ava éxatov padcota, OorEp vopoi, avtt- 
oToLyouVTEs GAAHAOLC, ExovTEs yéppa TaVTEG AEVvKaY BowD 

dacéa, cikaopéva KiTTOV TETAAY, EV JOE TH dela TAATOY we 

ekaTnyy, EuTpoobev pév Adyxnv Exov, Omiabev JE avTow 
Tov évAov opaipoetdéc. 13. Xttwvioxove dé EvededvKecav 

UTEP YOVATWY, TAYOG WG ALVOU OTPwWHaTOdEGHOU’ Et TH 

kepady O& Kpavn oKdTLVa, olaTep Ta ILapAayovikd, Kpwbv- 
Aov ExovTa Kata péooV, EyyvTaTta TLapoELon: Elyov O& Kai 
oaydpetc atdnpac. 14. ’EvtevOev éénpye pév abvtav etc, ot 

dé GAdot TravTEc EropevovTo adovTEs EV PvOU@, Kai dLEA- 

O6vtec dia THY TaEEWV Kai Ld TOV OTAWY THY ‘EAAAVWY, 

émopEevovTo EvOvG TPOG TOVG TOAEWLOUEC, ETL YwWpioY, O EdoKeEL 

émipayotatoy elvat. 15. Queeito 0& TovTO TPO THG TOAE- 

WC, TIC pnTpoTOAEwG KadovpEYNG avTolc, Kal ExobonC TO 

aKpotatov Tov Mosovvoikwyv. Kai rept tovtov 6 TOAELOG 

qv: of yap aet TovT’ ExovTEeg EddKovY EyKpaTetc eivat Kai 
mavtTwv Moocovvoikwy, kai Epacav TovTOVE Ov OLKaiw¢ ExELY 

TOUTO, GAAG KoLvov Ov KatadabovTac TAEOVEKTELY. 

16. Einovto 8’ avtoic Kai tov ‘EAAAvwY TiVvéc, ov 
taxOévtec iT THY OTpaTHYOY, dAAG aprayne Evexev. OL 

dé TOAEMLOL, TPOCLOVTWY, TEWS [EV TObYaCoV’ Emel O EyydC 

éyévovto Tov ywpiov, éxdpaydvtTes TpéTOVTaL avTOvC, Kal 

aréxtervay ovxyvors TOY Bapbapwr, Kai TOV EvvavabavTwv 

F 2 
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‘EAAjvov tivdc, Kai édiwkov, wéxpt ov sidov todo “EAAn- 

vac BonBovvtac: 17. Eita d& droTpatéuevor wyovTo* 

kai arroTEewovtTes TAG KEbadadc THY VEKPwY, ETEdEiKYVOAY 

Toic Te “EAAnot Kai Tolg EavT@Y TOAEuioLE, Kal dua EXOp- 

Evov vouw TLVvi GdovTec. 18. Ol dé “EAAnVEC adda 7yGov- 

TO, OTL TO’ TE TOAEULOUG EmETIOLNKECAY SpacuTEpOLYC, Kal 

Ste of &keAOovtec “EAAnvec ovdv avtoic éredevyeoay, para 

OvTeg ovyvoi* 0 ovTH TpbobEY ErETOLHKEGAY EV TH OTPAT- 

cia. 19. Zevopav dé, Evykadéoacg Tov “EAAnvac, etter * 

"Avdpe¢ oTpati@tat, undév aOvuhonre Evexa THY yeyern- 

pévov* tore yap, Ott Kat ayabov ov petov TOV KaKov ye- 

yévnta. 20. Ipatov pév yap ériotacde, Ort of wéAdAov- 

Teg Huy qyeio0at TH OvTt TroAEutoé Eioty oleTEp Kai HuaS 
avaykn: éreita 0& Kai TOV ‘EAAjvwr oi adpovTioThoavTes 

THe sdv Hutv tafewc, Kai ixavol iynodpevot eivat Edv Toi¢ 

Bapbdpotg TavTa TpaTTELY, aTrEp EdV Huy, Oikny dedaKaoty: 

OcTe av0ic nTTOV THC uETEpaG TASEWo GTrOAEipovTal, 21. 
"AAA’ bude det TapackevaceoOa, OWE Kai Toi¢g Hidotc ovat 

Tav Bapbapwy doenTe Kpeittovg avTwy Eivat, Kal Toi¢ 

moAguiong OnAwonTEe, OTL ObyY Opmoiotg avdpdolt uayovvTat 
vov TE Kal OTE TOIG GTAKTOLE ELaYOVTO. 

22. Tavrnv pév ovv tiv nuépav ovtwo Euetvav+ THO’ 
votepaia Yvoavtec, émei Exaddephoavto, adpiothoartec, 

dpbiove Tov Adyovg TOLnodpuEvoL, Kai TOG Bapbapove Ent 
TO EVWVYULOY KATA TAUTA TasapEvol, ETOpEvovTO, TOdCG TOE- 

OTacg peTakdd TOY AOYWY EXOVTEC, VTOAELTIOMEVOUES OF [LLKPOY 
TOV OTOMATOS TOY OTALTOY. 23. "Hoay ydp TOV TrOoAELiwY 

ot evCwvoar KaTatpéyovTec Toic AiBotc EbaAAoVY* TobTOVE 
avéoteddov of TokoTat Kai TEATAOTAi. Oi 0 GAAoL Badny 
ETOPELOYTO, TPATOV péV ETL TO YwWPiOV, ad’ Ob TH TpOTE- 

paia ot Bapbapor étpéhOnoav kai oi dv adroic- évtavOa 

yap ot troAéuloe Hoav avTiteTtaypévot. 24. Tove pév ovv 

meAtaotac édétavto of Bapbapot, Kai EudyovTo: émerdy dé 

éyyd¢ joav of brAitat étpdrovto. Kai oi pév meAtaorai 
ev0vde eltovTo, OLWKOVTEG Ava TPO THY NnTpOTOALY, ot JE 
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OrdAita év Tagee eimovto. 25. ’Emet dé avw ijoav mpdc 
Taig THC UNTpoTOAEwWC oikialc, EvTAavOG On Of TrOAEMLOL Guo 

On} TAVTEG YEVOMEVOL EUGYOVTO, Kal E&NKOVTLGOY TOICG TAA- 

Toig* Kal dAAa dopata éxovtee TAYéa, WaKpa, 00a avijp av 

hépot pOduc, TOvVTOLG ETELPOVTO auvvEdOaL EK YELPOC. 26. 
"Emel 0& ody vdievto of "EAAnvec, dAd’ oudoe Eyopovr, 

épevyov of Bapbapot, Kal évTEevOev EdivoV AravTEG TO Ywp- 

tov. ‘O dé Baatdede aiTar, 6 év TO ooovVL TH Em” Ekpov 
@KOOOUNUEVW, OV TPEHOVOL TAYTES KOLVY ALTOV pEVOVYTA Kai 

gvadtrovoly, ovKk EbEAev &&eAOeiv, ovdE of Ev TH TPOTEPOV 

aipe0EvTe yYwplw, GAW’ abtov odv Toi¢ pooobvoelg KaTEKAd- 

Onoav. 27. Oi dé “EAAnvec, dtaptagovtes Ta Ywpia, Ev- 

ploxov Snoavpove év Talc olKiatc apTwY vevnuévwy TraTpi- 

ove, @¢ Ehacav oi Mooodvotkol, TOV dé véov aitov sdY TH 

kadduyn aroKkeiwevov*s noav 0& Geral ai TAgioTa@. 28. Kai 
deAdivwy Teuaxyn év aupopsvoty EvpiokeTo TETAPLYEvLEVA, 

kai oTéap év Tebyeot TOV DEAdivwr, @ Exp@vTO oi Moaov- 
votkol, KaBaTEp of “HAAnVES TO EAGiw* 29. Kdpva dé én 

TOV GVvwyaiwy qY TOAAa Ta TAGaTEA, OVK ExoVTA JiadvTy 
ovdewiav. Tovtw kai TAciot@ oiTw éypavTo, EworTes Kal 
aptouvg ént@vtec. Olvog dé niptoKxeto, 6¢, akpato¢g LEV, 

dg0¢ édaiveto eivar bro THG avoTnpoTyTOSG, KEpacDeEic OE, 

evwdne TE Kal 700¢. 
30. Of pév 07 “EAAnvec, aplorqoaytes Evtavda, éErroped- 

ovto ei¢ TO Tpdaw, TapadovTeEs TO Ywpiov Toicg Evupayjoace 

TOV Mocovvoikwy. ‘Omdca dé kai GAda rapyEecayv ywpla 

Tov edvv Toic ToAEuiowg OYTWY, TA EYTPOCOdWTaTa oi NEV 
Edettrov, of 0& ExOvTEG Tpocex@povv. 31. Ta dé TAEioTa 

todde qv TOV xwplov. "AnEeixyov ai TéAEC an’ GAAHAwY 
orddta bydohKovra, ai dé TAEtov, ai dé petov: avabowvTwr 

O& GAAhAwY EvvjKovov sic THY ETEpaY EK THC ETEpaG TOA- 

Ewe’ ovTwc bYNAH Te Kai KoiAn 7) YOpa NY. 32. "Ered dé 
Tropevopuevor Ev Tolc didoig Hoav, éETredeikvvoay avtoic Tat- 

dag TOV evdapovwv ottEevTovs, TEOpaupévove Kapvolc Ed- 

Ooic, amadodc Kai AsvKkovdc opddpa, Kai ov TOAAOv JéovTac 
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ioovg TO piKoG Kal TO TAGTOC Eivat, TOLKiAOVE O& Ta VATA, 
S 2 , ’ / ’ , TZ 

kai TG EuTpooOev TavTa EoTLtypévore avOéuov. 33. ’EC7- 
\ _ ~ e / ie zt ew > ~ 

tovv d& Kai Taic Etaipatcg aig qyov of “KAAnvec éudpavos 

Evyylyvecdat* vowoc yap iv ovt6¢ odio. Aevkol dé Trav- 
e ” XS e ~ ‘a ” 

Tec of Gvdpec Kal al yvvaikec. 34. Tovtove édeyor oi 

oTpatevoauevor Bapbapwratove OleAOetv, Kai TAELOTOY THY 

"HAAQVIKOY VouwY KEexwpLomévovc. “Ev te yap byAw bv- 

TEC, EToiovy aTEp AY avOpwrol ev Epnuia TroLjcELav, GAAWS 

O& ovk adv TOAU@EV* povoL TE OVTEC, Guola EmTPATTOY aTrEP 
3 5] v v , , e ~ \ ’ s 

Gv pet’ GAAwY OvTEG* OlEeA-yoVTO TE EavTOIC, Kal EyéEAWY 

Ep’ EauTOlc, Kal WPYOVYTO EpLloTamEVOL OTTOV TUYOLEV, OCTED 

GAdotg ETLOELKVU[MEVOL. 

CHAPTER V. 

THEY meet with a second tribe of Chalybes, who are engaged chiefly in 

iron-works. They pass through their country to that of the Tibareni, who 

make a treaty with them. The Greeks march to Cotyora, a colony of Si- 

nope, where, not being well received, they support themselves by plun- 

dering the lands of the Paphlagonians and those of Cotyora. The people 

of Sinope, by their ambassadors, complain of the injury done to their colo- 

ny, and threaten vengeance ; but are satisfied by the reply of Xenophon. 

1. Ava ravtTng tHE YwWpac oi “EAANVEC, Ola TE THE TOAE- 

piacg Kal THC plAtac, EvropevOnoay bKT® oTaOpwovs, Kai adt- 

Kvovvtat ei¢ XadAvbac. Ovtor dAiyou qoav Kai brAjKoot 
TOY Mocovvoikwy, Kal 6 Biog hv Toic TAEiotoLc abTOVY aT 

oldnpeiac. "Evtevdev adixvovyta eic Tibapnvotc. 2. ‘H 

dé TOY Tibapnvav YoOpa TOAD VY TEdLYWTépa, Kal Ywpia 
eivev eri SadatrTy TTOV épvuvd. Kai oi otpatnyoi &ypy- 

Cov mpo¢ Ta Ywpia TpOcbaAdely, Kal THY OTpaTLaV dvnOAVai 

TL’ Kal Ta Sévia A HKE Tapa Tibapyvaerv ovk edévorTo, GAN’ 
émupeivat KeAevoartec, Ecte BovdAevoatyto, EBvovTO. 3. 

Kai moAdd Katabvodytwr, téAoc amedeifavto of pavTetc 

mavTEG yvouny, OTL otdauy mpocio.vTo oi Yeoi TOY TOAE- 

uov. *Evrevder 07 ta gévia édéEavTo, Kai, wo dra dtAiac 

Tropevouevot Ovo nuépac, adikovto sic Koriwpa, mo6Aw 
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‘EAAnvida, Ltvwrréwv aroikove, bytac 0 év TH Tibapnvav 

XOpa. 
4. Méype évTavOa érrélevoev 4 oTpatiad. TlAnOoc t7¢ 

Katabacewc THC 6d0v amo Tie év BabvAwu payne axpt Ei¢ 
Kortwpa, orabuoi Exatov eikoot Ovo, Tapacdyyat EFaKdorot 

kai eikool, OTAOLOL Wiploe Kal OKTAaKLGXiALOL Kal EFaKOOLOL * 
xpovov TARO0¢ dKTe wnvec. 5. ’EvravOa éuecvay tpépac 

TeTTapakovTa Tévte. "Ey d& TavTal¢ Tpa@TOY péVv TOIC 

Yeoic EOvoav, Kai TouTac émoinoav Kata EOvo¢g ExaoToL 

tov ‘EAAqvwv, Kat ayovag yuuvinots. 6. Ta 0 énitn- 
deca EAGubavoy, Ta pév Ex THO LlabAayoviac, Ta OD Ex TOV 

xopiwv ToOV Kotvwpitov: ob yap Tapetyov ayopay, ovd’ 

ei¢ TO TElLyo¢ TOvG dobevovYTac EdEYOVTO. 

7. "Ev tovTw EpyovrTat &k Livemne mpéaberc, pobobmevor 

Tept THY KotuwpiTov THE TE TOAEWC, (7]1V yap ExEtvwr Kal 

popove exeivotc EpEpov,) Kal EPL THE YOpac, OTL TKOVOV 

Onovpéevnv. Kati éaA@ovtec eig TO oTparomedov, édAeyov- 
(mponyoper dé ‘Exatwvvpoc, detvocg voutcouevoc eivar ié- 

yetv:) 8. "Emeubev nudc, @ avdpeg otpati@tal, 7 TOV 
Liwwréwv TOA, ETrarvéoovtTag TE Vas, OTL ViKaTE “EAAN- 

vec bvtec Bapbapove, Evetta OE Kat EvynoOnoopévove, 6Tt 

did TOAADY TE Kai DELVOY, WO TELS AKOvOMEV, TPAyLaTwWY 
Geowouevor Tapeote. 9. Adtovper dé, “EAAnvec Ovtec Kai 

avtoi, Vp’ VUdY, OvTWY ‘EAARVOY, ayabov pév TL TAOYXELY, 

KAKOV OF pndeVv* OVOE yap NuElG DuaG OvdEY TATOTE bTHp- 

faev Kak@co TorovvTec. 10. Kotvwpitar d& ovtot eiot 
MEV HLETEPOL ATOLKOL, Kal THV KWpav HuEtc avToig TAbTHV 

TapadedwmKauev, Bapbapove adedouevor’ O16 Kai daopov 

quiv pépovow ovrToe tetaypévov, kai Kepacovytioe Kat 

TpareCovvtioe @cavTwo* Octe 6 Te dv TobTOVC KaKOY TroOL- 

honte, %) Luvwnéwv w6Awc vouiser mdoyerv. 11. Nov dé 

akovouev Vuac, Eig TE THY TOALY Bia TapEAnAVO6TaC, Eviove 

OKIVOVY ev Talc OiKialc, Kal Ex TOV Ywpiwy Bia Aaubdvery, 

av dv dénabe, ob meiMovtac. 12. Tav7’ ody ovk adétovper* 
el 0& TAVTa ju) TOLHOETE, GvayKn Huiv Kai KopvaAav Kai 
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IladAayévac, kai GAAov, bytiva av dvvepeba, PidAov Tot- 

eloba. 

13. poe tavta avacrac Zevopav Unép TOY OTPATLOTOV 

eimev* ‘Hueic dé, & avdpe¢ Luvwreic, HKouev ayanw@vrec, 

OTL TA OWUaTa Jlecwoduc0a Kal TA OTAG* Ov yap TY duvVa- 
TOV Gua TE YphuaTa wyelv Kal Pépety, Kal Toto TOAEMiOLS 

payecOa. 14. Kal viv, éret cig tag “EAAnvidac TrOAEet¢ 

nAOouEV, év TpareCovyTe wév, (TapEelyov yap tulv ayopay,) 

Ovotvmevoe elyouey Ta EmuiTHOELa, Kai av ov éetinoay 
quac, Kat sévia EOwWKAY TH OTPATLA, GYTETLYLGpEV avTOvE, 

kai el Tic abtolc didoc jv TOV Bapbdpwr, TOUTWY aTELYO- 

ueba Tove O& TrOAELiovs abTav, éd’ ove adbTol jyotyToO, 

kakw¢ ETotovuev, boov édvvausOa. 15. ’Epwrate dé av- 

TOUC, OTOLWY TLVOV NuUaY ETVYOV* TapELOL yap EvOddE, OVE 
july nyeuovac Ora didAiav n TOALG Evverrerpev. 16. “Orroe 

0’ dv EADOVTEG Gyopay ju} Exywuev, av TE ei¢ Bapbapov yi 

av Te sig ‘EAAnvida, oby Vbpet, GAAG avayKyn Aanbavouev 
Ta ETtTHOELa. 17. Kai Kapdovyovc, rat Tadoyovc, rai 

Xaddaiove, kaivep Baotdéwe oby UTNKOOVE OvTac, GUMS, 

kai dda dobepov¢e Ovtac, ToAEuiove ExTnOdwEBa, dia TO 

avayknv eivac Aaubavery Ta EmiTHOELa, ETTEL Gyopav ov 
Tmapeltyov. 18. Mdkpwvac dé, kaimep Bapbdpove ovtac, 

ével ayopay, olav édvvayto, Tapetyov, didove TE Evouifo- 

pev etvat, kal Bia obdév EAaubavouev THY Exeivwv. 19. 

Kotuwpitac dé, od¢ buetépove daré eivar, el Te adTov ei- 

Angoauev, adTol aittoi siotv: ob yap Wc hidor TpocepépovTo 

juiv, GAAG KAgioavTEs TAG TUAAG, OVTE ELow EDEYOVTO, OVTE 

Efw ayopav EveuTIov* WTL@VTO dé TOV Tap’ tuaY EpwoorHy 
TOUTWY aitLoy Eival. 20. "O dé AéyeELC, Bia TapEeAOovTac 

OKNVOUY, TEC N&LovpEv, TOC KaVvoVYTAG Ei¢_ TAG OTéyac 

déSacbar* éret 0& OK Avewyov Ta¢ TbAaC, 7 UGC EdéEvETO 
avTO TO Ywpiov, TavTYH EiceABOrTEC, GAAO ev OvdEY BiaLov 

errolnoauev* oknvovot 0 év Taic oTéyalc of KauvorTeEc, Ta 

EauT@y daTavarvtec* Kal Tac TUAaC dpovpovpEY, bTHWC LI 

Ett TO VUETEPW GPUOOTH WoLv of KauVOVTEC TuwY, GAD’ Ed’ 
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Hiv % Koutcacdat, bray Bovadpefa. 21. Oi dé dAdo, oC 

pate, oxnvovuev braiOpioe év TH TASEL, TApESKEvaOLEVOL, 

Gv pév tic ev Tog, dvTevTroteiv, Gv O€ KaKwc, GA€Sacba. 

22. “A dé HreiAnoac, wc, iv buiv dong, KopvAav kar Iladg- 

haydvac Evupadyove trovjocobe ep’ Huds, pelo OE, Tv pev 

avayKn 7), ToAEuncouEr Kai dudoréporc* (70n yap Kai ad- 

howe ToAAaTAaciowe buoy éroAeunoaper*) dv dé doKH, NULy 

Kai didov Trorjoouey Tov IladAayova. 23. ’Akovowev dé 

avtTov Kai énOvusiv THe bueTépac TOAEWC Kai YWplwY THY 

éniOadattiov. Tetpacbueba ody, ovumpattovtes avT@, OV 

émOvuet, pido. yiyvecba. 
24. "Ex tovtov pada pév djAot joav ot EvuTpéober¢e TO 

‘Exatwvipw yaderaivortes toi¢ eipnuévoug + TapeAO@yv 0’ 

aiTav GAdAog Eimer, OTL od TOAEMOY TrOLNOOMEVOL KOLEY, 
GAAd éemtdeigovteg OTL didot sioi. Kai seviowc, jv pév 

EAOnTE TPOG THY Livwréwv OAL, Exet JetoueOa, voY JE 

tovg évOdde Kedevoouev diddvar & OvvaYTaL* Opa@pmEev yap 

mavTa aAnOyn ovTa & Aéyete. 25. "Ex tTobTov sévid TE 

éreutrov of Kotvwpitat, kai of otpatnyol TOV ‘EAAQvOv 
égévigov Tove TOV Livwréwy TpéabELc, Kai TPOG GAAHAOVE 

TOAAG TE Kal htAtKa dlEedéyovTO, TA TE GAAa Kai TEpi TIC 

Aoitis Tropsiag érrvvOavovto, wv Exadtepot EdEOVTO. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE ambassadors advise the Greeks to pursue their route by sea, and 

engage to provide ships for their conveyance. It occurs to Xenophon, 

during the delay, to found a city in Pontus, but his design is defeated by 

the contrivance of Silanus, to whom he had communicated it. 

1. Tatry pév TH yépa TovTO TO TEAOG Eyévero. TH JE 

votepaia EvvéAssav of orpatnyot Tove oTpatiérac, Kai 
édoker abtoicg mepi Tio AoitHG Topeiac Tapakadéoavrac 

TovG LuveTéag BovAevecOa. Eire yap rely déou Topev- 
e0at, yphowuor dv édoKovy Eivat of Livwreic* EuTrEerpot yap 

joav tHe Madsayoviac’ site nata Sadatray, tpocdeiv 
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Ed0KeL Levorréwy* wdvor yap av &ddKovv ikavol elvat TACia 
TapacyEly apkovvTa TH OTpaTLG. 2. Kadécavtes ovv Tove 

mpéobetc EvvebovAsvovro, Kai jéiovy, "EAAnvac bvtac “EA- 

Anot TOLTW TPATOYV KAAwS JExEcOaL TH EVVOLE TE ElvaL Kal 
Ta KaAALOTA EvubovdAcverv. 

3. ’Avaota¢ 0& ‘Exato@vupoc, mp@TOV pév atEdoyHjoato 
\ a tT et x , / 7 ica 

mept ov eitev, WG TOV IladAayova hidov TotqootvTo, OTL 
ovy, ¢ Toc “EAAHOL TOAEUnOOVTWY OdwyY, ElTrOL, GAA’ OTL, 

é&0v Toi¢c Bapbdapore didove eivar, Tov “EAAnvac aipnoov- 

Tat. “Emet d& SvpbovAcvery éxéAevov, errevsamevog woe El- 

mev. 4. Ei pév EvubovaAevowut, & BéAtLoTa por OoKel Elvat, 
7 b] XS 7 ? \ “A EJ / 7 

ToAAG por Kayaba yévotto* el O€ pH, TavavTia. AUTH 

yap 7 ltepa EvubovaAH Aeyouévyn eivar Sokei por Trapetvat: 
~ ‘ \ , ht ‘ x 7 ~ . 

vov wév yap On, av psy ev EvubovAevoac pave, TroAAot 
” e 3 ~ ze “ x ~~ Se ae, e 

éoeabe of EmatvovyTéc e* av O& KaKwG, TOAAOL EoEdOeE Ot 
4 , bs ¥ aa re ‘ , 

Katapamevot. 5. Ipaypata pév ovv oid’ ort TOAD TrAEiW 

Efouev, €av Kata VadatTav Kouicnobe* ude yap dehoet Ta 

TAoia Tropicery: av d& Kata ynv oréAAnobe, buac dejoer 
TOvG payouévous eivat. 6. “Ouwe d& AEKTéa & yryvOoKw 

EUTELPOG Yap Ele Kal THC YWpac TOY IladAayovwy Kai THC 

dvvauewco. "Eyer yap aupotepa, kai media KdAdtota Kai 
Opn vippndAotata: 7. Kat mp@rov pév olda evObc, 7 THY 

? SS b] / ~ 9 s ” LU bd) cs S 

elcboAjyv avaykn ToteloOat* ov yap eotiv GAdAy, 7 Y Ta 

képata Tov Opove Tg ddov Kal’ ExaTEepa EoTLY binAd, & 
Kpately KaTEXOVTEG Kal TaVY OAiyol ObVaLYT’ GV: TOUTwWY 

d& KaTEyouévov, ot0’ av ol TavtTeo avOpwrot OvVaLYT’ av 
dteAdeiv. Tavta dé kai detEayu av, et wot tTLva BovdAatobe 

“agi ” . 7 . , ” ed 
EuuTéupar. 8. "Emetcta dé oida kai media Ovta, Kai in- 

relay, Vv avtol ol Bapbapor vouicovor KpEtTTW Eivar aTaONS 

TH¢ Baotréwe inmeiac. Kai viv ovto: ov tmapeyévorvto 

BactrEgi KadovvTt, GAAG pEifov Ppovel 6 dpywv aiTav. Y. 

Ei 6& kai dvvnOeite Ta TE Opn KAEWAL, 7} POdoaL AabdrTeEc, 

kal €v T@ TEDLW KpATHOMa pwayouevolr TOC TE inmEic TOd- 

TWY Kal TESWY vpLddac TAEioY 7) OWdEKa, HéETE eri TOC 

TOTAMLOVC, TPWTOV ev TOV OEpuMdorTa, EvpOG TpLOY TAE- 
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Opwr, bv vader ov oluat dtabaivety, GAAwe TE Kai TOAEMiWY 
TOAAGY pév EuTpoobey bvTWY, TOAA@Y JE OTLODEV ETOMEV- 
wy: dedtepov 0’ “Iptv, tTpitAeOpov wcavTwo* Tpitoyv oO’ 

“Advy, od psiov dvoiv oradioty, Ov ovK av dvvatobe avev 

TAoiwy Ovabjnvat+ tAota J& Tig EoTaL O TapeywWY; wC 0” 

avtwc Kai 6 Iapbéviog dbatoc, ép’ Ov EADOLTE ay, El TOV 

"AAvy dvabainre. 10. ’"Ey@ pév ody ob yaderny dpiv et- 
vat vouis@ Thy TopEiav, dAAd TavtTaracty advvatoy. “AV 

O& TAENTE, EoTLV EvOEVOE MEV Eig LLVaTNY TapaTAEvoML, EK 

Livorne 0& sig ‘HpadxdAerav: é& ‘Hpandsiac 0é ovte mEs7, 

ovte Kata YadAaTTav anopia: TOAAa yap Kai TrAOIdG EoTLY 

év ‘Hpakdeia. 
11. ’Emet 0& tavta edekev, of pév UrorTEvoy dtriac 

éveka THC KopvAa Aéyery, (kal yap qv mpdgevoc avT@,) of 

dé Kai wc Odpa AnrbouEvoy dia THY EvubovAnY TavTHY* Ot 

d& bTMTTEVOY Kal TOUTOV EveKa AEyELY, OC pH TEST LOVTEG 

THY XuvwTéEwY TL YOPAaY KaKOV EpyacolvTto. Oi 0 ovv “EA - 

—Anvec Endicavto Kata Sddattayv THY Tropeiayv TroLEtabat. 

12. Meta ravta Zevopov eimev> *Q Levwrretc, of pév av- 

Opes ipnvTat topeiay, jv vyetc EvubovAevete* ovTw dé 

eye’ ei pév TrAoia EoeoOat péAAe ikava apiOua, wo Eva 
pu) KatadsivecOar éEvOdde, nuetc av TAEoLpEv’ Ei OE péEA- 
Aowmev oi pév KatadsinpecOat, oi 0& TAEbGEGBAL, OVK AV EL- 

6ainuev sic Ta TrAOia. 13. Tvyveokouev yap, OTL, OTrOVv 

perv av Kkpatauev, Ovvaine?’ av Kat o@feoOat, Kal TA ETULTH- 

deta éxerv* el O€ TOV ATTOVG TOY TrOAELiOV AnPOnobuEOa, 

evondov On, btt év avdparddwv yopa éoouefa. 14. ’AKod- 

oavrec TavTa ot TpéabELG ExéEAEVOV TEUTIELY TrPEGbELG. Kai 

téuTrovot Kaddiwayov ’Apxada, kai ’Apiotwva ’AOnvaior, 

kai LauodAav ’Ayvatov. Kai of pév wyorto. 
15. "Ev 0& TotTw TH YpPdvW ZEevopOvTt, OpwvTL pév 

OtAitac TOAAOdG TOV ‘EAAHVwY, Op@vTt OE Kal TEATAOTAaG 

ToAAobc, Kai TOsOTAC Kal OhEevdovyTac, Kai inréac Oé, Kal 

judAa 7j0n Ora THY TpLb7V ikavodvs, OvTac 0 Ev TO TlovTH, 

év0a ovk dv am’ dAiywv xpnudTwv TooatTH ObvamLC TapE- 
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oKevacdn, KaAdV abT@ édoKel Eivat Kai YwWpav Kai Sbvamy 
TH ‘EAAdOt TpocktjsacOa 7OALY KaToLKioavTac. 16. Kai 

yevéo0ar av avTa eddKet peyadAn, KaTadoylfouévw 76 TE 

avTav tAnOoe Kal TOvE TEpLoLKOvYTAaG TOY IlévTov. Kal 

Eml TOUTOLG EOVETO, TPLY TLVE EiTELY TOY OTPATLWTOY, Li- 

Aavov Kadéoac, TOY Kvpov parvtiv yevouevor, Tov ’Aubpa- 

KLoTHV. 17. ‘O d& LtAavec, dedide wn yévntae Tavra, Kai 

KaTaMElvy TOV 1] OTPATLA, ExdEpEl Ele TO OTPaTEvLA Adyor, 
OTL EEVOPOY BovAETat KaTAamEivat THY OTPATLGY, Kal TOALY 

olKioal, Kai EavT@ Ovoua Kat OvvamY TEptTOLHoacOa. 18. 
Aitog 0° 6 Xtdavog ébovAero OTe TaxLoTEa ei¢ THY ‘EAAdOa 

adixéobat* ov¢ yap Tapa Kvpov édabe tpigytAiove dapet- 

Kovc, OTE TAC OEKa 7TLEpac HATOEvoe Svomuevocg Kvpw, dece- 

cake. 19. Tév J& oTpatlwray, Emel TKOVOaY, TOiG meV 
éddxet BéATLOTOY Elval KaTapEeivat, TOi¢ O& TOALOIC Ov. 

Tiaciwy d& 6 Aapdavede Kai Owpak 6 Bowwtto¢ mpo¢ éu- 

mOpove TLva¢g TapovTacg THY ‘HpaKkAeWT@Y Kal LivwTEwV 

AEYOVOLY, OTL, EL [7] EKTIOPLOVOL TH OTPaTLAa jucOdY, OcTE 

éyerv Ta EritHOeta ExTrAovTac, OTL KLVdVVEvOEL ELVA TO- 

oatTn Ovvamcg Ev T@ Ilovtw: BovdAeverat yap Zevopor, 

kal tag Tapakadel, Emetddv EAOn Ta TAoia, TOTE EiTELV 

étaipvnc TH oTpaTta* 20. "Avdpec, vov pév Opapsv dude 
Gmopove bvTag Kal EV TO GTOTAW EyeLY Ta ETLTHOELA, Kal 

ac olkade ameABovtac Ovijoai TL TovE OiKkoL: Ei OE BovAEabE 

TIC KVKAW YOpag TEpL TOY ILévTOY oiKovpEeVNE ExAESauEvot, 

bmn av Bovanobe, KaTacyEly, Kal TOY MEV EDEAOVTA, aTLEVaL 

oikade, TOV dé EBEAOVTA, MEVELY AVTOV, TADIa SO Div Tap- 
EoTLy, wcTe, 7 av BovAnabe, Etaidvac av éETiTrEGOITE. 

21. ’Akotoavtes tavTa of EuTopol anhyyeAAoy Taic 

moAeot* Evvéreppe 0 abtoic Tiyaciwy 6 Aapdavede Ebpi- 
paxov te TOY Aapdavéa kai OWpaka Tov Boww)tLov, Ta adTa 

TavTa épovvtTac. Levwreic d& Kal ‘HpakAeOtat TavTa 

akovoavTes TéuTOVOL TPOG TOY Tiwaciwva, Kai KEAEdovoL 

mpootatevoat, Aabovta YpHnuata, OTwWeC ExTAEbOy 7) OTPATLG. 

22. 'O dé, dopevog adxovoac, Ev SVAAOywH TOY OTpAaTLWTaY 
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bvTwv, Aéyet Ta0e. Ov det TpocéyeLtvy TH Or], © avdpe_c, 

ovdé TH ‘EAAddo¢ ovdév TrEpi TAEiovog TroLeicOaL. >AKovw 

dé tivacg BbecOa eri TovTwW, odd’ piv A€yovTac. 23. 
‘Yrioyvovpa O& tuiv, dv éxnAénre, dnd vovunviac po00- 

dopav trapétery kvctknvor ExdoTw Tov pnvocg* Kai a&w bwac 
eic TIHV Tpwdda, EvOev Kai eime pvydc, Kal drdpset vuiv 7 
Eun TOALG* ExdvTEG yap pe OéEovTa. 24. ‘Hyjoouat dé 

avToc eyo, EvOev ToAAG YphuaTta Aippecbe. "Eptrerpoc dé 

eit THO AloAidoc, Kat THC Dpvyiac, kat THC Tpwadoc, Kai 

Tic Papvabagov apyn¢g Taone, TA pEv Oia TO ExetOev Eivat, 

Ta 0& Ota TO Evveotpatevoba Ev avTy adv KiAsdpyw Te 
kal Aepxvadioa. 

25. ’Avaordc¢ dé avOic Odpag 6 Bowwdtioc, b¢ det srEpi 

oTpatnyiag ZevodovrTe éuayeto, Edn, et &FéAOorev Ex Tov 

Ilovrov, éoeoOat adtoic Xeppovycov, yopav Kadjy Kai ev- 
daiwova, OcTe TO BovAouévw évoireiv, TH OE pt) Bovdo- 
péva), amlévat otnade. Tedotov dé siva, év tH ‘EAAGOt 
ovens yaOpac TOAAIC Kai GPOdvov, tv T7 Bapbdpwr pacred- 

ev. 26. "Ecte 0° ay, épn, éxelt yévnobe, Kayo, Kabarep 

Tipaciov, vroyvovpat buiv THY pLoOodopiay. Tavra dé 
Eheyev, cidac & Tiyaciwve oi ‘“HpakAedtat kai of LuvwTei¢ 

UMLOXVOUVYTO, Hote ExTAEiv. 27. ‘O dé Zevopev év tovTw 
éoiya. “Avaotac 6& BtAjowog Kai AtbKwy of ’Ayatol éXE- 

yor, wc devvov ein idia pév Zevodavra TreiOerv Te KaTapée- 

velv, Kai SvEecbat bTEP THE MoVIC, 7) KOLvObmEVvoY TH OTpaA- 

Tid, Eig O& TO KOLVOY pNndEeY ayopEveELY TEpi TOUTMWY. “Q¢TE 
jvaykao0n 6 Zevopeav avaorivat Kai eiteiv tdde. 28. 
"Ey, © dvdpec, Svouat pév, OC Opate, 6T60a Obvapat, Kai 

brép buoy Kat brép EwavTov, OTwWC Tav’Ta TYyYYaVH Kal 

Aéyov Kai vowv Kai TpaTTWY, OTrOLa péAAEL Div TE KaA- 
Atora Kai dpiota EoeoOat Kai Euot. Kat viv eOvouny repi 
avtov TobTov, ei duetvov ein dpyecOat Aéyetv Eig bac Kal 
TMpaTTELY TrEPL TOUTWY, 7} TavTdtact pnde anTEdAaL TOV 

mpadywatoc. 29. LeAavocg dé pot 6 wavTi¢ atreKpivato, TO 

pev péytotov, Ta lepd Kadd elvar: (ndet yop Kai éué ovK 
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” ” Ss x 9. is o ~ e ~ » - 7 

amTEelpov OvTa, Ola TO del TrapEivat TOICG LEpoic’) EAEske dé, 

Ort Ev Toc iepoic haivotTd Tig J6A i éribovan émol, & ¢ lepoig haivarté tig d6Ao0g Kai Emtb6ovA7 Epnol, WS 
»” 7 4 ? ~ J 7 / x 

apa YlyvOokwy, OTL avtog etrebovdAeve diabddAdAety pe POG 

wag. "Eéqveyxe yap Tov Aoyov, wo éy@ TpaTTELy TavTA 

dlavooiuny 70n, ov TrEloacg tudo. 30. "Eye dé, ei pév éodp- 

wy dtropovvtac bac, TOvT’ av éoKorrour, ad’ ov av yevotTo, 

Octe AabovrTacg tac TOALY, TOV LEV BovAduEvoY, aTroTAEiV 

7j0n, TOV O€ 7) BovAdmevor, EEL KTHOALTO iKava, WCTE Kal 
x e ~ > J 7 ’ ~ 4 3 \ ee ~ t ~ 

Tove EavToOv olKElove wheAqjoai TL. 31. Emel dé Opw dyiv 

kai Ta TAoia TéuTovTacg ‘HpakdAedtac Kal Livwreic, WoTE 

éxTrAeiv, Kal wo0dv UTLoyvoULEVOUG Luiv avdpac GTO vov- 
unviac, Kadov pot doket elvat, owlouévove, EvOa BovdAd- 

peOa, wtoBov TH¢ TopEeiac Aaubavely’ Kal avTOg TE TavopaL 

éxelyng THG Olavoiac, Kal OTrOG0L TPOG EWE TPOGHEGAY, Aé- 
YOVTEC, WC YP] TAVTA TPaTTELY, dvaravoacBai dnuL Ypij- 

vat. 32. OvTw yap yryvooKw* omov pév OvTEG TOAAOL, 

Ocrep vuvi, doxeite av jot Kal EvTipmot Elvat, Kai ExELv Ta 
émiTHnoea* (Ev yap T@ Kpateiv éoTe Kal TO Aaubavely Ta 

TOV WTTOVwWY*) dtaoTracbEvTEs 0’ AY, Kal KATA [LLKpa ‘yEevo- 

névng THE Ovvaduewe, oT’ Gv tpodyy dvvaicbe Aaubavery, 
” v4 2 b] / ~ i ” 

ovTe yaipovtec av amadAdiate. 33. AoKkel ovv ol, anEp 

tiv, éxrropevecbat sic THY ‘EAAdOa, kal éav TLC pElvy, 7 

anoAiTav Tiva AndO7, Tpiv év dopadrei eivar TAY TO OTPaT- 

evua, KpivecOat avtov we adikovyTa. Kai 67m doxet, én, 
TAUVTA, GPaTW THY vElpa. “AvéTELvay aravTEc. 

34. 'O dé LiAavog é60a, Kai éreyeiper Aéyetv, @¢ dikatov 

eln amlévat TOV BovAduevov. Oi dé oTpaTLWTaL OK 7VEI- 

xyovto, GAd’ jretAovy abiTa, bTt ei Anwovtat arodidpa- 
x 7 = 4 3 ~ bd + 

oKovTa, THY OiKkny ErtOjootev. 35. "EvrevOev, étrel Eyvw- 
ee — iva J ~ / »” — 

oav of ‘HpakdAe@rai, OTe ExTrAsiv dedoypévov Ely, Kal ZEVO- 

Pav avTo¢ ereyngikac ein, TA péVv TAOLA TEUTIOVOL, TA OF 
xXphuaTa, & vTéoxyovToO Tiywaciwy Kai Odpakt, Epevopévor 

noav THC pLoBomopiac. 36. ’Evravéa dé éxmeTtAnypévot 
qjoav Kai édedoikecav tiv otTpatiay ot tiv pLoBodopiav 

imeoynuévat. Iapadabdovtes ovv ovtoa kai Tove dAAouC 
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oTparnyove, ol¢ GvEKOLVOUYTO, & TpOODEV ETPATTOY, (TAaYTEG 

0 joav, TARY Néwvoc Tov ’Aotvaiov, 0¢ Xeiproddw vre- 

otpariyer* Xetpicopoc dé ovTw Trapyy’) EpyovTat mpd¢ 

Eevoparra, kal Aéyovory, 6Tt peTapéAor adtoic, Kai doKoin 
Kpatiorov elvat TAEiv cic Daory, Emel TAOLa EoTL, Kal KaTa- 
oxelv THY Pactavav yopav. 37. (Aiqrov dé vitdovg ETvy- 

yvave Baoltdeiwv abtav.) Zevopav dé amexpivato, Ott 

ovdéy dv TobTwY EltTrOL Eig THY OTpaTLaV’ Leto OE EvALE- 

tavrec, én, ei BobAcobe, Aéyete. "Evtavba arodeixvutat 

Tivaciwy 6 Aapdavedts yvounv, obk éxkAnoidgev, adAd 
TOvE avTOV ExaoToV Aoyayovs TPATOV TELpacBaL TrELDELY. 
Kai amedOovrec tavt’ érroiovy. 

CHAPTER VII. 

XENOPHON, being accused of intending to sail to the Phasis, defends 

himself, and brings to punishment the men who had some time before in- 

sulted the ambassadors from Cerasus. 

1. Tavta ovy oi otpati@tat aveTriOovto mpatTopueva. 

Kai 6 Néwy Aéyet, O¢ Zevopar, avareetkac Tove dAdove 

oTpaTnYyovG, OLavoeita HyELv TOG OTPAaTLOTaC eEaTTAaTHOACG 

mad sic Paow. 2. ’Axovoavtec 0’ of oTpatidtat yaie- 

mac Edepov: Kat EbAAoyo éyiyvovto, Kai KbKAOL Evvi- 

oTavTo, Kai nada pobepoi jHoav, 1H ToLhoELay, ola Kai Tod 

TOV KoAywv KnpvKac Eroinoav Kai Tov¢ ayopavopove - 

door yap wh cig THY YdAatTav Katépvyov, KaTEAeiaOnoav. 

3. ’Emei 0& joOdveto Zevopar, edogev avTa wo TayLoTa 

Evvayayelv avTaov ayopay, Kai 7 Edoa EvAAeyjvat avTo- 

patouc: Kai éxéAevoe TOV KnpvKa EvAAEyELY Gyopayv. 4. 

OL 0’, énei TOU KHpvKog jKovoay, Evvédpapov Kai pada 

étoiwwe. "Evtav0a Zevopov THY pév oTpaTtny@v ob KaTn- 

yopet, Ott NAOoY TpPdG adTOY, A€yEL dE Ode. 
5. ’Akovw tiva diabdddeiv, © avdpec, ue, OG &y® dpa 

tEarathoac bac péAAw aye cig Daowv. ’AkotboaTte ovv 
nov, Tpo¢ Yeov: Kai tav pév tye daivwpat ddiKeiv, ov 
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xpi pe EvOévde areAOeiv, zpiv av O@ dikny: av & viv 
daivwrtat adiceiv oi éué OtabdAdAovtec, ovTwWE avToOtC 

xpjobe, Hcrep ddtov. 6. ‘Ypeic 0’, bn, tote diTov, Obev 
HAvocg avioxet, Kai O7rov OvETat, Kal OTL, EdY WEY TLC Ei¢ TIV 

‘HAAdda péAdAg iévat, mpog EoTEpay det TopevecOa: Tv dé 

Tic BotAntrat sig Tove Bapbapove, TovuTadLy mpd¢ Ew. 

*Eotiv ovv, 6¢ti¢ TovTO av OvvatTo bude EEaTTAaTHCAL, WC 

HAroc, EvOev wév avioyet, Overat OE Evtavda, EvOa dé dvETAL, 

avioye. 0 évrevOev; 7. ’"AAAG pry Kai TOvTO ye Eri- 
oracbe, b7t Bopéacg pév Fw Tov Ildvrov ei¢ tiv ‘EAAdda 

dépet, votoc d& elow sic Pao, Kal A€yeTe, OTay Boppac 

mvén, OC KaAOL TAO Eiowy sic THY ‘EAAdda. TovTo ovy 

éotiv Owe Tic av buac &aTvaTHoal, OcTe Eubaivery, O76- 

Tav votog Tvég; 8. ’AAAG yap, OTrOTAY, yaAjvn 7, Eubl- 

66. OvKx ody éy@ pév Ev Evi TA0iw TAEvoOMAL, DuEiC¢ JE 
TOVAGYLOTOV EV ExaTOV ; TAG AV OY Ey@ 7} BLacainyny dua 

Sov éuoi tAciv, uy Bovdouévove, 7) &avathoac Gyout; Y. 

Tlow 0° tuac ékaratnbévtac Kal Katayonrevbévtac oT’ 

éuov 7Kev Eic Paowv: Kal 07 aTobaivouer ic THY ywpav- 

yvacecbe Sjtov, Ott ovK Ev TH HAAGOL EoTE* Kai eyo [EV 

Eoouar 6 &énrratnKac Eic, bpeig O& of &Ennatnuévar eyyvde 

pupiwv, Exovtec OTAa. Iloe av ovv ei¢ avijp wadAdAov doin 
OiKNY, 7) OUTW TEpl AUTO TE Kal bua@V BovdAEevouevoc; 10. 

"AAN’ ovtoi eiowy of Ayo avdpOv Kai HALWiwy, Kapuot dB0- 
VOLVTWY, OTL EyO bd’ Duav Tiw@pwat. Kaitor od dtkaiwe 

y’ av pot POovoiev: tiva yap adTav éy® KwAbw 7 AéyELY, 

el Tic TL ayaboy ObvaTal év bpiv, | wadyecOat, ci Tic 20EXEt, 

OTEp LUGY TE Kal EavTov, 7) Eypnyopévar TwEpl THC bueTépac 

adopadeiac émipedbuevov ; Ti yap, apyovtacg aipovuévwr 

DUGV, EY Tive EuTrOdwY Eiul; Tapinul, apYéTwW* pOvOY 

ayabov Tt ToL@v bude PatvéoOW. 11. "AAA yap éuot nev 

apkel TEpt TOVTWY TA Eipnuéva* Ei OE TIC Dua@V 7 avToc 
étanatnO7jvat av oletat Tavta, 7 GAdAov éanatjoa TavTa, 
Aéywy didacKkéTw. 12. “Otay dé tovTwy Ghic EynTE, NI 
aréAOnte, mpiv av dkovonte oiov 6pa év TH OTpaTLa apyo- 
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pevov mpaywa’ 6 el Enevor Kai EoTaL, olov vTOodEiKvvoLy, 

Opa tiv BovasvecOar brrép TuoVv avTWY, [7 KAKLOTOL TE 
Kai aioxtotot avdpec aroparvayeba Kal TpIG VEWV Kal TPOC 

avOporwv Kai didwy kai ToAEuiwy: 13. ’AkovoavTec dé 

tavtTa of otpatiotar EOavpacdy TE 6 TL Ein, Kal A€yeLV 

éxédevov. "Ex tovTov apyeta madiv: ’Eniotaodé mov, 
btt ywpia qv év Tog bpect BapbapiKd, didta Toi¢ Kepa- 

oovytioic, b0ev KaTltovteg TLVéc Kai iEpsia ExWAOvY TLV 

kai GAAa wv eixov’ dokovat dé pot Kai buy TEevEC, Ei¢ TO 

EYYVTAGTW Ywpiov TOUTWY EADOYTEC, GyopdoarTés TL, TAALY 

anedOeiv. 14. Tovto karayabev KAedpetoc 6 Aoxayoc, 

OTL Kal pLKpOV Ein Kal advAaKToY, dia TO dihtoyv vouiceLy 

eival, Epyerar Et?’ abtode THC vUKTOS OE TOPOHAOWY, odvdEevi 
quay eimav. 15. Atevevdnro dé, ei Adbot THE TH Ywpior, 
el¢ wév TO OTpaTEvua pNnKeTL EAOEiV, Eicbag dé ei¢ TAOIOY, 

év @ étbyxavov oi Sboxnvor abtov TapaTAéovtec, Kai év- 

Géuevoc, et tt Adbot, aroTAéwy oixecOa kw Tov Udyrrtov. 

Kai tavta Evywpoddynoay avt@ oi ék TOV TAOiOV CvaKN- 
Vol, WG eyo VU aicbdvoua. 16. Ilapaxadéoac ody, b76- 

Gove émebev, Hyev Ei TO Ywpiov. Tlopevdyuevov 0 avTov 

POdver ipépa yevouévn, Kai Evotavtec of avOpwrot, ard 
loxupav témwv BaAAovtEs Kai TaiovTec, Tév Te KAedperov 
arokteivovoer Kai Tov GAAwy ovyvovc* ot dé TLVEG Kai Ei¢ 
Kepacovvta avtav anoywpovot. 17. Tavta 0’ qv év TH 
NEPA, 1] Tpeico Sevpo eEwpuopev TED? TOV O& TAEOYTWY 
éte Tivig qoav év Kepacovvtt, ow dvnypévot. Mera 
TOUTO, WG of Kepacodivtio: Aéyovoty, adixvovytar TOV ék 
TOU Xwpiov TpElg avdpec TOY yepaltépwv, TPOG TO KOLVOY 
TO TuéTEpov xpycovtec éAOeiv. 18. ’Emei 0’ jude ov Karé- 
Aabov, mpo¢ tod¢ Kepaoovytiove éAeyov, bt Vavpacorev, 
Ti quiv Oogerev éAOeiv er?’ adbtoic. ’Erei pévto. odeic 1é- 
yelv, Epacav, OTL ovK ad KOLvOd yévolTO TO Tpayya, 
i0eo0ai te abtovde Kai péAAecy evOdde TAEiVv, Oc Hiv AéEaL 
Ta yevoueva, Kai TOG vEKpovc KeAgieLy abtaov YanreLv 

Aabovrag Tove TobTOV deopévovce. 19. Tér 8’ dxopvyov- 
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Twv Tivég ‘EAAnVwY EtvYoV ETL OVTEG Ev Kepacovrte: 

aicOopuevor dé todv¢ Bapbdpove, brov elev, avToi Te ETOAMN- 
oav Raddy Toi¢c AiBotg, Kat Toig¢ GAAOLG TapEKEAEvorTO. 

Kai oi avdpeg aroOvjokovot, tpetc vtec ol mpéobetc, KaTa- 

Asvobévrec. 20. ’Emet d& TovTo éyéveto, EpyovTat mpo¢G 

mac oi Kepacovvrtot, kal Aéyovot TO Tpaypa* Kal TuEiC 

oi oTpaTyyot aKxovoavTes HYOoueOa TE TOiG yeyevnuévote, 

kal EbovAevoueba sdv Toig Kepacovytioic, OTwW¢o av Tadet- 

noav ot Tov ‘KAAnYwY vexpol. 21. SvyKabjpevor 0’ &w- 

dev TOV OTAwY, EEaipvncg akovouev Bopvbov stoAAov, Ilate 

male, BadAe BaddAe* kal taya 07 OpwpmEev TOAAOdS TpOG- 

Géovtac, Aifove Evovtac Ev Taig yEpoi, TOG O& Kal avalp- 

ovuévovg. 22. Kal of wév Kepacovytiot wo av Kai éwpa- 

KOTEC TO Trap’ EavTOLCG TPayya, OeioayvTEs aGTOYWPOvOL TPG 
Ta TAoia. “Hoay dé, vij Aia Kat quo ot Edetoayv. 23. 

"Eywye pny 7A0ov mpo¢ adbtove, Kal NpOTwY, 6 TL Eat TO 
mpayua. Tov d& joav pév of ovdév Q0Eoar, buwe OE AiBovE 
elyov év Taig yepoiv. Eel dé eidote Tivi emétvyov, A€éyet 
pot OTL Of Ayopavouot OELVOTAaTA TrOLOVOL TO OTPaTELIA. 
24. ’Ev rovTw Ti¢ Opa TOV adyopavouoy ZHAapyov mpoc THY 

Jddatrav dmoywpovvTa, kai avéxpayey* oi OE, WO ]KOVOGY, 

@cTep 7} avd aypiov 7 éAddov havévtos, levtat én’ avTov. 

25. Oi 0’ ab Kepacotyriot, &¢ eidov dpudvtag Kal’ avtove, 
Gab@c vopisovtec emi obac leoOat, pevyovot Spouw, Kat 

éunintovoly eic tiv SdAatTav. Zvvercémeooy O€ Kai TOV 
abt@v tivec, Kal érviyeto, beTic vEiv pn ETOYKaVEY ETé- 

oTdpevoc. 26. Kai tottove ti doxeire; nOikovy pév ovdér, 

Edetoay O& pi) AdTTA TLC HeTEp Kvoiv Huiv éEuTeTTOKOL. Ei 

ovy TavTa ToLavTa éoTal, Sedoaabe, ola 7 KaTaOTAOLC Tui 

Zotar THC OTpaTLac. 27. ‘Ypsic pév of TavTec ovK Eceabs 

KbpLoL ovTE avEedéoOat TOAELOY @ GY BovANoOe, OvTE KaTa- 

Aioa: idia dé 6 BovAduevog d&et oTpaTEvpa, Ed’ 6 TL GV 

éAy. Kav tiveg mpdg bude iwor tpéabere, 7) eiphyyn¢ de0- 

[evol, 7) GAAov TLC, KaTAaKTEivaVTES TOVTOVC of Bovad- 

MEvOL TOLHoovoLY buac THY AdywV pL] akovGAL TOY TPO 
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budc iévrwy. 28. "Emerta dé, ov¢ pév av vmetg aravrTeEc 

EAnobe apyvovrac, év ovdeuta ywpa Eoovtats O¢tic WO av 

éavTov EAntat oTpaTnyov, Kal e0éEAy déyeLv, BaAAe BaAAe, 
ovto¢ éorat ikavoc Kai dpyovTa KaTakaveiv, Kai idtwrny, 
dv av tuav é0éAn, aKplTOV, Vv WoLv ob TrELOOUEVOL AUTH, 

Ocrep kai viv éyéveto. 29. Oia dé tiv Kai Ovametpaya- 

a of avOaiperor ovToL oTparnyol, oxépacbe. Zhdrapyxoc 

pév yap 6 ayopavouoc, ei wév GdtKEl bac, olyeTal aTOTTAE- 

wv, ov dove vuiv dixny: Ei O& pr adLKEL, PevyeL Ek TOU 

oTpatevpatoc, OEioac, pn GdiKwo aKpiTog aroOdrvy. 30. 

Oi dé katadetoavtes Tove mpéobetc, Oiempdsavto wiv 

povorg pév THY ‘EAAnvwY eig Kepacovyta py aodadéc 

eival, av pn ovv loydi, ddixveioOa: Tove dé vEKpodc, od¢ 
mpoo0ev avtol oi KaTakavorTec ExéAEvOY SaTTELY, TODTOVG 

diepasavro nde Edv KnpvKiw ETL dopadrés sivat avedéoOa. 

Tic yap é0eAjoe: Knpv& iévat, KipvKag areKTOVaG; GAA’ 
qust¢ Kepaoovytioy Sdpar adbtove édeqOnuev. 31. Ei 

péev ovv Tavta Kadoc Eye, dogaTw bpiv, iva, w¢ ToOLOUTWY 

éoouévorv, kai pvdakny idia movjoy tic, Kal Ta Epvpra 

wrepoéita TrElpaTat Exwy oKnvovyv. 32. Ei pévtoe vpiv 
doket Ynpiwv, GAAG wh avOpaTwY, Eival Ta TOLAUTA Epya, 

OkoTeiTe TavAdyY Tiva avTav: ei O& pH, TPOG Até¢, TAG 7 

Seoic Sioouev déwo, ToLovYTEG Epya aoeby, 7 TOAEULOLC 

TOC payovuEba, Vv GAAnAOVS KaTakaivwpEev; 33. Il6Atc 

d& diria Tic Hud JékeTaLl, NTLG Gv Opa ToCavTHY avopmiav 

év iwiv ; ayopav dé tic ager Yappar, iv mEepl TA péyLtora 

totavta ékauaptavovtes darveeOa ; ov O& OF TaVTWY 

ol6ueOa tevgeoOa Eéraivov, Tic av juac ToLovTOVE OYTaC 

érraivécelev ; Teic pév yap old’ bt Tovypovs av hainuev 
ELVAL TOVE TA TOLAVTA TOLOVYTAaC. 

34. ’Ex tobtov dvordpevor TavtTeg Edeyov Tove pév 

TovTwy upiavTac Sovvat Oixny, Tov dé AoLTOv pNnKETL EsEl- 

vat avowiag apgar: éav dé tic apky, dyeoOa abrov¢ éni 

Javatw* Tove dé oTpaTnyove eig Oikacg TaVTACG KaTAOTHOAL 

elvat O& dikac, Kai ef TL GAAO Tic HOiKnTO, && ov Kupoc 

G 
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améOave* dOikaota¢g J& tov¢G AoYyayod¢s ETOLfoavTO. 35. 

Tlaparvovvtoc 0& ZEvo~a@vrToc, Kal THY pdvTEwY ovpbov- 

AEvovTwy, Edoke Kal KAaOHpal TO OTPaTEvua. Kail éyéveTo 

Kabapuoc. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

AN inquiry being made into the accounts of the generals, several of 

them are fined for deficiencies. Xenophon is accused of using severity 

toward the soldiers: he admits the fact, and defends it under the circum- 

stances. 

a 

1. "Edoge d& Kai tov¢ otTpatyyovs Oikny UTooxEtv TOV 

TapeAnavbdrog xpovov. Kai diddvtwy, PiAjovog pév Odds 
Kat ZavOKaAne THG ovAakig TOV YavALK@V YPnUaTwWY TO 

pei@ua, Elkoot vac, Lodaiveroc dé, OTL apywy aipebeic 

kaTnuédst, O&ka prac. Eevodwvtoc dé katiyopnoay TvEC, 

pdoKovrec raiecbat in’ abrov, Kal We Dbpicovtog THY KaTN- 

yopiav érotovvTo. 2. Kal 6 Zevopov avacrag éxéAevoev 

simety TOV TpWTOV A€EavTa, TOV Kal ETAHyH. ‘O O& aTro- 

Kpivetar: “Orrov kal T@ piyer aTwAADmEOa, Kal yLOV TAEt- 

o7n Hv. 3. ‘O d& Elmev> ’AAAG pV Kal yELWOVEG ye 
OvtTog olov A€yetc, Gitov dé ETLAEAOLTIOTOC, Olvov OE pnd’ 

dodpaivecbat rapov,vT6 J TOVWY TOAAGY aTAayopEvOYTwY, 

TOAEUiWY O& ETOMEVWY, EL EV TOLOLTW KaLPO VbpLsov, bu0- 

Loy Kat TOV Ovwvy LbpLotoTEpos Elva, oic daciv bnOd THE 
bbpswo KOTIOV OvK Eyyiyvecba. 4. “Ouwe dé Kai A€Eor, 

éon, ex Tivo EtAnyn¢o. Ilotepov yrovy o€ TL, Kat, éret 

pot ove EdLOwG, ETaLOY ; GAN’ anHTOVY; GAAG TEpi TaLL- 
KOV pwayouevoc, GAAd pEeOtwv Enap@vnoa; 5. ’Emet 0&8 

TOUTwWY ovdéeYV EdNoEV, ETHPETO aLTOY, Ei OTALTEVOL. ODK 

éoy. IlddAcy, ei meAtadGor. Ovdé tovr’ Edn, add’ 7juiovov 

éhavvery TayOeig vTO THY GvoKHYwWY, EAsvOEpOC BY. 6. 
’"Evtavda 07 avayryveoKke adtov, Kai ijpeto* *"H od ei 6 

TOY Kauvorvta andywyv; Nai pa Al’, Ens od yap Hvay- 
Kacec’ Ta O& THY EUwY GvOKTYVwWY oKEtN CLEppiac. 7. 
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"AAA 7 pév drappirpic, Ep O Zevoparv, ToravTy TG éyéveTo. 
AvédwKa Grdowg Gye, Kai éxédEevoa TPO Eue GTrayayeir 

kat aroAabov anavTa o@a, a7éOWKE Gol, Evel Kai Od enol 
anéderéag Tov dvdpa. Otiov d& TO Tpaypya éyéveTo, akot- 
cate, tpn Kai yap aétov. — 

8. Avip katedeineto, 01a 70 pnKéte O0vacba TropsvecBat. 
Kai éy@ tov wév avdpa TocovTov éyiyvwokoy, Ort El¢ Tov 

ein’ qvayKaoca O& o& TOVTOY ayELY, WE M1 aTéXOLTO: Kai 

yap, Oo &y® olpat, TroAguor qiv édeimovto. Lvvédn 
~ e ” ? a: ” e =— a > ‘ 

TovTo 0 avOpwroc. 9. OvK ovy, Edn O Zevopav, érei 

TpovTeupa of, KaTadapbave avO1c, ovv Toi¢ dmLabodbAak 

Tpoclwv, BdOOpov dpvTTovTa, wo KaTopvéovTa TOY dVvOpW- 
Tov: Kal émlotag Empvovy oe; 10. ’Emet 6& mapeotyKd- 

TOV TILGQY Ovvéxaprpe TO OKEAOG O GVA, GvEKpayov oi Tap- 
va 7 ~ e > 4 ‘ 5) ‘4 t / 7 

OVTEC, OTL $y O av7np* ov O’ Eimac: ‘Omé0a ye BovAETat: 
e ” a b) y 3 ~ v 2 ? ~ 
Oc Eywye avTov ovK af). “Evrav0a éraiod oe GAnO7 

Aéyeig* Edokac yap pot eiddt éorkévat, OTe EEn. 11. Ti 

ovy ; En, NTT6v TL aTréOaver, Ere EyH Cor aTrédELEG AUTOV ; 

Kai yap jpeic, bn 6 Zevopov, navtec arroPavotpeba: Tob- 

Tov ovy Eveka COvTac jude dei KaTopvxOjvac; 12. Tod- 

TOV [ev avEKpayov TaVTEC WG OAiyac TaicELEV* GAdove J 
> ny / s 6 ee bd 7 ] ‘ * ? 

éxédeve Aéyerv, dia Ti Exaotoc ETAHyH. "Erel O€ obk 
a wal ? x 9 9 v4 i 9 / f ~ 

aviotavto, avto¢ Edeyev* 13. "Eye, w& avdpec, ouodoy@ 

Taicat 07 avdpac Evexev atasiac, doo0lg oWCEcOaL pEV TipKEL 

dv quac, év tage Te iovTwy Kal payouévwv, brrov déot- 

abtoi 0& AimévTEg Tac TasELc, MpOBEOVTES apTraceLv FOEAOr, 

Kal quay mAeovertetv. Ei d& tovto mavtTe¢ érotobper, 
anavtec dv arwAdueOa. 14. "Hdn dé kai pwadaxifopevorv 
Tiva, Kal ovK E0EAOVTA AvioTadOaL, GAAG TpoiéuEVOY abtbv 

Toic TOAEMiOIG, Kal ETvraLoa, Kal ebLacduny TopevecOa. "Ev 
yap T® loxvp® YElwove Kai avTog ToTE avapévwY TLVAC 

OvoKevacouévouc, KabeCopevog ovyvov ypovoy, KaTéuabov 

dvaorac podig Kai Ta OKEAN Exteivac. 15. "Ev éuavtad 
ovv Teipav Aabay, &x TobTOV Kai GAAoY, érr6TE idouwe KaOA- 
wevov kai BAaxkevovtTa, FAavvov: TO yap KivetoOa Kai 
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avopigecbat mapetye Sepuaciay tiva Kal vVypoTnTa* TO dé 

Kabjo0at Kai jovyiav Every EOpwv bTOVpyOV OV TO TE GTO- . 

mhyvvo0at TO aiwa, Kai TH aroojTEcOa Tov THY TOdHY 

daktbAovg: atrep TOAAOvG Kai vpEic Lore TaBdvTac. 16. 

"“AhiAov J€ ye lowe UTroAELTOMEVOY Tov OLa pacTaOVyY, Kai 

KWAvovTa Kal bwaco TovS TPdCDEY Kal Huds TOvG dmLOBEY 

mopevecbat, ETraoa THE, OTWC LH AdyXy UNO TOY TrOAEUiWY 
maio.to. 17. Kai yap ovv viv &eoriv abtoic owbeiory, ei 
TL UT’ Euov ETabov Tapa 70 Oikatov, dikny Aabsiv. Ei 0” 
émi Toic ToAguiowg &yévovto, Ti péya av ovTwCo Erabor, 
dtov dikny av néiovy Aapbdvery ; atrAove pol, Edy, 0 Adyo¢ 

18. Ei pév én’ adyad@ éExdAacd tiva, aie bréxery StKnr, 
olav Kal yovet¢ vioig Kai diddoKkado Tratot. Kai yap ol 
iatpot Kaiovot Kal Téwvovow én” ayabo. 19. Ei dé v6per 

VOwiceTée mE TAVTA TPATTELY, EVvOvUHONTE, OTL Viv Ey@ VYap- 

o@ avv Toi¢g Yeoic uaAAov 7 TOTE, Kal SpacvTEpoc Eiws VOY 
7) TOTE, Kal oivoy TrAeiw Tivw: GAA’ buwe oidéva Traiw. 
"Ev eidia ydp op® vudcg. 20. “Ora dé yetua@y 7, Kai 9a- 
AatTa peyaaAn énihépyntat, ody Opate OTL Kal vevwaTos 
LLovov Eveka YadeETraivel MEV TPWPEVCS TOLG EV TPwPA, YaAeE- 

Taive. 0& Kal KvbepyvaATns Tolg Ev TPUUYA; LKava yap év 

T@ TOLOUTW Kal KPa auapTnOérvta TavTa ovvETUITpipaL. 

21."Ore d& dikaiwe Exatov adore, Kai busic KaTEOLKGoaTE * 

Evovrec ibn, ob  hdove, mapéoryte, kal &Env buiv éncKov- 

peiv avtoic, el EbovAcoOe* AAA pa Aia ovTE TobTOLG éreE- 

KOUPELTE, OVTE OVY Euol TOV aGTaKTOVYTA éTaieTe. 22. 
Tovyapovy éovoiay érorjoate Toi¢ Kakoic avTaY, bbpiceay 
éovtec avtovc. Ola yap, ei &0éAeTE oKoTEiv, Tove ad- 

TOUC EVPHOETE Kal TOTE KaKkioTOVC, Kal vuY LbpLoTOTaTOVE. 

23. Boloxoc youv.6 miKtn¢ 6 OeTTaAOG TOTE EV DLEeUaYETO, 

ac Kduvwr, donida pn péperv, vv 0, Wo dkovwW, Korvwpt- 
TaY TOAAOvE 70n arrodéduKEV. 24. “Hv ody owdporate, 

TOUTW TAVAYTIA TOLNOETE, 7] TOVG KUVAC TrOLOvOL* TOdE HEV 

yap Kbvac Tovg yaderov¢ Tac pév Tuépac didéacl, Tac dé 

voKTaG apiaol: ToUTOY dé, HV OwpoVviTEe, THY ViKTA MeV 
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Onoete, THY OE Tuspav apjoete. 25. ’AAAd yap, édn, 

Vavudt@, Ott, ei pév TLVe VU@Y annYOouny, wéurnobe, Kai 
ov owwTate, ci OE TH 7] KEYaVa ETEKOvVPNOA, 7) TOAEMWLOY 
annpvéa, 7) aobevovvtt 7) aTopovyvTL ovvegeTOplod TL, TOv- 
tw ovdeic péuvntat* ove? el Tiva KaAGe TL TOLODYTAE ErH- 
vEod, ovd’ ei TLV’ Gvdpa OvTa ayaboy éETipnoa, wo Edvvauny, 

ovdé TovTwY péuvnobe. 26. "AAAG pv Kadov TE Kal 

dixaov, Kai bovov Kal fdltov, TOY ayabGy padrdAov 7 TOV 
KAKOV pEeuvnobat. 

"Ex tobTov pév 07 aviotavto Kal aveuipynoKov. Kai 
TEPLEYEVETO WCOTE KAAS EXELY. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

BO; Kk Nal 

CHAPTER I. 

AMBASSADORS arrive from the satrap of Paphlagonia, whose territory 

the Greeks are injuring, and propose peace, which is accepted. The 

Greeks sail from Cotyora to the port of Sinope ; while staying here, they 

determine to elect a commander-in-chief, and choose Xenophon : on his 

refusing to accept the office, they appoint Cheirisophus, who had lately 

returned with ships from Anaxibius. 

1. "Ex tovrov 0& év TH dtatpLby of wév aro THE ayopac 

EGwY, of JE Kal AniGouevor Ex THC IlapAayoviac. "EKAd- 

mevov O& Kai oi IlapAayovec ev pada Tov arooKedavyupé- 

vous, Kal THG VUKTOG TOG TPOOW OKHVOLYTAG ETELPWYTO 

Kakoupyelv* Kal ToAEuLK@TaTAa TPOG GAAHAOVG Elyov Ex 

ToUTwWY. 2. ‘O dé KopvAac, 0¢ érvyxave TOTE IladAayo- 
viac apywy, TéuTEL Tapa TOG "EAAnvac rpécbetc, ExovTac 

immoue Kal oToAac¢ Kaddc, Aéyovtac, OTL KopbAac Erouuog 

eln TOVG "EAAnvac pyre adtketv wre adikeioOa. 3. Oi d& 

OTpaTHYoL arrEKpivayTo, OTL TEPL WEY TOUTWY OY TH OTPA- 

Tia BovAEevootvto, Ent Fevia OE EDEYOVTO avTObG:* TrapEKGA- 

eoav O& Kal THY GAAwy avdpOv ov¢ EddKOvY JDLKALOTaTOUC 

elvar. 4, Ovoavtee JE Bovg THY aiyuadrwoTwY Kai GAha 

iepela, evwyiav pév apKovoay Tapelyov, KaTaKkeimevol O& EV 
Okiwtooly édeitvovy, Kal EmLVOY Ex KEpaTivwY TOTNpiWY, 
oi¢g évetvyyavov év TH YOpA. 

5. Emel 0& orrovdai 7’ éyévovto kal éraldvicay, avéorn- 

oav TPA@TOY pwév Opaxec, Kal TPOG avADY WPYhoavTO OdY 

toi¢ OrAotc, Kal HAAOVTO VibnAG TE Kal Kobddwe, Kai Tai¢ 

paxyaipars Eypwvto: TEAoc é O ETEPOG TOV ETEPOY TraiEL, WC 

maow édoKeL TeTTAnyévae TOV avdpa* O O ETEGE TEXVLKWS 
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mwc. 6. Kati avéxpayov of Napdayovec. Kai 6 pév, 

okvacboac Ta OTrAa TOV ETEpOV, EEHEL GOwY TOV LiTaGAKav* 

dAdo 0& TOV Opakav TOV ETEpOY E&EhEpoY WE TEOYNKOTA - 
qv 0& oddéy TrEeTOvOGG. 7. Meta TovTO Aivtavec kai May- 
yntec avéornoar, of OpyovvTo tiv Kapnaiay Kadovpévny 

év Toic brAoag. 8. ‘O J& TpdTO¢ THE 6pyjoEeweo HY bdE* 6 

pév, mapabéuevoc Ta Orda, oneiper Kai Cevyndatel, TvKVa 

pstaatpepopmervoc, we pobotpevoc: Ayoti¢c dé TpocépyEeTat* 

6 0’, émevddy mpoldntal, atavTa aprdoac Ta OTAa, Kal pa- 

KETAL TPO TOV Cevyoug: (Kai OvTOL TavT’ ErrotovY Ev PvOUGd 

mpo¢ TOV avdAdv:) Kal TéAoc O AnoTic, Ohoag TOY dvdpa 

kai TO Sevyog amayer* éviote O& Kal 6 GevynAdrne tov 
Ajothy: celta mapa Tove Bovc¢ Cevsac, dricw TW YeEipE JE- 
dewévov Edavver. 9. Meta TovTO Mvodc eicnAUer, Ev Exa- 

TEpAa TH KELL ExOV TEATHY~ Kal TOTE LEV WC Ovo ayTiTaT- 

TOMEVWY [LLULOvUEVOS WPYELTO, TOTE OF WC TPOG Eva ExpP7TO 
Taig méATatc, ToTé O° Edtveito Kat ékexvbiota, Eywv Ta¢ 

méAtac, Octe wiv Kadnv paivecba. 10. Tédoce dé TO 

Ileporkov wpyeito, Kpovwy tag TEATAaG’ Kal WKAace, Kal 

éfaviotato* Kal TavTa mavTa év pvOue Eerroier mpOG TOV 

avAév. 11. "Eni d& TotTw EmtdvTEeg of Maytiveic, Kai 

GAhot tivég TOV ’ApKddwy avacravTes, EfoTALOGMEVOL OC 

édtvavTo KdAALoTa, HEeody TE EV pYOU@, TPOG TOV EVvdTrALOY 

pvOuov avAovpevot, Kal énatdvicay Kal @pYnoavTo, OcTeEp 

év Taig mpd¢ Tove Yeovs Tpocddotc. ‘OpwytTec dé of Ilad- 

Aayovec, dea érovovvta Taoag Tag bpyjoEtc Ev brrAOLC 

eivat. 12. "Eni tovrTowg Opav 6 Mvodc éxrretAnypévove 

avtovc, mEloag THY ’ApKddwy TLV, TeTTAaLévov dpynoTpida, 

eicayet, oxevadoag wo edvvato KdAdoTa Kal dorida dodc 

Kovonyv aity. ‘H d& opynjoato muppiyny éAadpdc. 13. 
’"Evravda Kpotog jv roAd¢: Kat oi TlapAayovec Fporro, ei 

kai yvvaikec ovvewayovto avtoic. Oi 0 EAeyov, bre avrat 
Kai ai TpeWapevae eiev Bactréa Ex TOV OTpaToTédov. Ti} 

ev Ovv VUKTL TADTY TOVTO TO TéAOG EyEVETO. 
14, Ty dé borepaig mpochyov abtove sic TO OTPaTELILG ’ 
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kal doe Toi¢ OTpaTLOTAaLG HATE GOLKEiv TladAayovac pre 

adtkeiobat. Meta tovto of pév mpéober¢ WyovTo* of dé 
“EAAnvec, éred7 TAoia ikava éddxer Tapeival, avabavTec 

EtAeov Tuépay Kai vinta TvevpaTe KaA@, EV apLoTEpa 
éyovtec THY IlapAayoviav. 15. TH 0 dAdAy adixvovvTa 

ei¢ LuvaTynv, Kai wpuicavto sic ‘Apuhvynv tig Luverne. 
Livwrrei¢ O& oixovar pév Ev TH TlapAayovinj, MtAnoiwv dé 
” 7 bd re x 4 a ~ vj 
amotkot elorv. Ovtoe d& sévia TéuTOvoL Toig “EAAnoww 

GAdiTwV HEV wEdivOvE TpLGXLALovE, olvov dé KEpajuLa YiALa 

kai Tevtakdolta. Kai Xeipicodocg évtav0a AO Tpijpy 

éywv. 16. Kai of wév otpatiatat tpoceddKwv ayovTa Ti 
vA e | ee 2 ‘ b “2 > 4 la va ’ 

odioly Kev: 0 0° Hye pév ovdév, anHyyedAde OE, OTL ETTAaL- 
, ? . S93 , e 7 “ae TE S 

voin avtov¢ Kal ’Avagibloc 0 vavapy2¢ Kal ol aAAot, Kat 

étt UTLoxveito ’Avasibloc, ei apiKvoivto EF Tov Ildvtov, 

ptoBodopiay avtoic éoeobat. 
17. Kati év rabvty TH ‘Apunry euecvay oi otpati@Tat 

jépacg mévTE. ‘Qe O& THe ‘EAAddog EddKOovY Eyyv¢ ylyvE- 

cba, 7j6n paddAov 7 mpdcbev Eicher avtods bTwG av Kal 
” Z y” bJ / t 7 = >. & 

EyovtTéc TL oikade adikwvrat. 18. ‘Hyjoavto ovr, ei Eva 
ind v ~ ba EI / tA 7 

EAOLYTO APYOVTa, UaAAOV ay, 7) TOAVapyias ovonc, dvvacbat 

TOV Eva ypnoba TH OTpaTEvpaTL Kal VUKTOG Kal Muépac, 

Kal et tLe O€0t AavOdverv, uadAAov av KpvrTEcbaL, Kai El TE 

av dor dOdvey, jTTOV av botEpicerv: ob yap av Adywv 
deiv Tp0¢G GAAHAovE, GAAG 76 Odgav TO Evi TEpaivecOat av’ 

Tov 0° éumpoobev ypdovoyv éx THC ViKONCS EnpaTTOY TaYTA 

of otpatnyot. 19. ‘Qe d& TavTa dievoovyTo, étpdtovTo 

éml TOV Zevodw@vrTa* Kal oi Aoyayol éAeyov, mpocidvTEc 

avTG@, OTL 1) OTPATIA OVTW ylyva@okKEL* Kai EvvoLay éEvdEL 
kvopevog Exaotog EnEeOev abtov trootHvat THY apyAv 

20. ‘O dé ZEevodav m7 pév EbovAETO TavTA, vouiswy Kal 

THY THLAV WElS@ OVTWE EavT@ yiyvecbat TPd¢ -TOdC didove, 

kal el¢ THY TOALY TOvVOUA pElGov adifeoBar avTOv, TYYOP 

d& Kal dyabov TLvo¢g av aitLog TH OTpaTLa yevéoOa. 21. 
Ta pév 67 TovavTa évOvuqwata éenjpev adtov érOvpsiv 

avtToKpatopa yevéoOa apyovTa. ‘Ondre 0’ ad évOvuoiro, 
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6te adnAov pév ravti avOporrw, On TO méAXOV er, dia 
tovto 0& Kai Kivduvog Elin Kal THY TpOELpyaouévny ddsav 

arobadsiv, imopeito. 22. Aratropovpévw JE avT@ Otaxpivat 
édoge KpatloTov Elva Toig YEeoig avakolv@oat* Kai Tapa- 

oTnoduevoc dvo ispeia, é00ETO TH Ati TG) Baordet, O¢TrEp 

avTa@ pavtevtocg qv éx AcAdo@v: Kai TO Ovap 67 ard TOv- 
Tov Tov Yeov évouicev Ewpakévat, O sidev, OTE ijpyerto ert 

TO ovvetipedeioba THO OTpaTLac KaBioracBa. 23. Kai 

Ore && "Edéoov wpuato, Kipw ovorabnaopevoc, aeTov ave- 

puvyoKeto EavT@ de&Lov dOeyyopuevov, KaOnuevov pévTot, 

OoTEep O pavTi¢ mpoTéuTWY adToV EdEyeV, OTL méyacg péVv 

oiwvoeg ein, Kal ovK idtwriKoc, Kai Evdosoc, émimovoc pEVTOL * 

Ta yap Opvea padota éritidecOa TO GETO KaOnuErW* Ov 
PEVTOL YONWATLOTLKOY Elvat TOV ClwYdv* TOY yap dETOV 
TeETOMEVvoV waAdov Aaubavery Ta ETiTHOELa. 24. OvTw O7 

Pvouéevw avT@ diahavac Oo Yed¢ onuaiver unre TpocdeiaOat 
TIS 4PXIC, WATE, El aipoivto, anodéxeoOm. 25. TovTo pév 

07) oOvTwC Eyévero. ‘H d& otpatid ovv7Abe, Kai mavTEC 

édeyav Eva aipeiobat* Kai évet TovTO Edogke, TpoEbdAAoVTO 
avtov, ’Emei dé éddxer OjAov Eivat, OTL aiphoovTa avTor, 
el Tic Emruynpigoar, avéotn Kai éAege TAdE. 

26. “Eyo, @ avdpec, Adouat pév bd buoy TiepEvoc, 
eltep GvOpwTrO¢ Eipl, Kal YapLY EYW, Kal EvYOwaL CovVal [LOL 
Tove Yeov¢ aitiov tivog buiv ayabov yevéobar* TO pévTot 

éué TpoKpLOjnvar UTO Lua apyovTa, Aakedatpoviov avdpo¢ 

Tapovtoc, ovTE tpiv por OoKEt Ovudépov Elva, GAN ATTOV 

Gv Oia TovTO TVyXavELY, El TL DEoLOBE, Tap’ avTHY, Euot TE 
av ov Tavv TL vouisw dopadée Eivat TOTO. 27. ‘Opa yap 
6tL Kai TH TaTpids pov ov TpdoOEV ErravoayTo TrOAEMOVITES, 

mpiv étoinoav Tacay THY TOALY OuodAoyeiv Aakedaipmoviove 

cai avT@v ayeuovac eivat. 28. ’Emei d& TovTO MpoAdyn- 
oa, ev0v¢ énavoavTo ToAEuovYTEc, Kal ovKETL TEP ETOAL- 
6pknoayv tiv TOA. Ei ovv, tavta épov, éyo doxkoinv 
brov duvainny évtav@’ akvpov Toleiv TO éxeivwy asioua, 

Exeivo EvVOD, ju) Aiav av Tayd owdporviobeinv. 29. "O 
G'2 
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d& busi évvoeite, OTL TTOV av oTdoOLG Ein EVOG apYoYTOG 
ed ~ 7, iva ” x‘ e 7 ? e uA 

q TOAAOY, Ev LoTE, OTL GAAOY pév EAOmEVOL OVY EVPHOETE 

&ué oTaoldgovta* vouigw yap, OcTig év TOAEUw WY OTA>DL- 
Ger TPOG ApYoVvTa, TOVTOY TPG THY EaVTOV OWTHpiaY oTA- 

7 BEES \ ? x 4 ? “ lA ” 

older * Edy O& Eué EANOOE, OVK av Vavudoamme El TIVE 

evpolte Kai bpiv Kal wot ax Oouevor. 
30. ’Emet tavta eime, TOAD trAEiovec ésaviorayTe, Aé- 

yovtec, wo déor avTov apyev. ’Ayaciac d& XLtvpupadAroc 
elmev, OTL yedoioy Elin, El oVTWE EEL WE OpyLovvTaL AaKE- 

Oaioviol, Kal Eav ovvdertrvot ovvEedOdvtec un AaKkedatno- 

viov ovutooiapyov aipavTra. "Emmet el ovTW ye TOvTO 
” ” > ‘ nog e ~ ” e ” v4 9 

Exel, Edn, OVIE Aoxayety Tuiv ekeoTLV, Wo EoLlKEY, OTL ’Ap- 
4 bd ro 9 Mme 7 e v ’ 7 io | 4 

KaddEeg éouév. *Evtav0a Of, w¢ ev eindovtTog Tov ’Ayaoiov, 

aveBopv6noav. 31. Kai 6 Zevoday, érmel EWpa TAELOVOS 

évdéov, tapeAOav eitev: "AAN, © avdpec, Epn, @¢ TaVU 

eld7jTEe, Guvow buiv Seovo mavTag Kai Taoac, H phy eye, 

étrel THY buetéepay yvounv jobavouny, éOvouny, el BEATLOV 
ein viv Te, wot Eritpéar TAbTHY THY apYAY, Kal emol, 

UMOOTHVaL* Kai pot OL YEOt OVTWE EV TOLC LEpoig EohuNnvaY, 

QOCTe Kal OLWTHY av yvavat, OTL THG pwovapyiag aréxeoOal 

pe det. 32. OvTw 67 Xeipicopoy aipovvrat. Xetpicopog 

O° érel NpéOn, TapeAOav eitev* AAA’, © dvdpEC, TOTO WEY 

Lote, OTL Ov’ av Eywye Eotaciacoy, ci GAAov EiAcoOe: Eev- 

op@vTa pévtol, Edn, OVHOaTE ovY EAOmEVOL’ OE Kal VOY 

Aééimrog 70n dvébaddrev adtov mpo¢ ’Avasibsov, 6 tL &dv- 
VaTO Kal UdAa Ewov avTov oryagovtoc. ‘O 0’ En vopicery, 

’ \ ua ~ va > ~ ~ 

avTov Tiwaciwve paddov ovvapyerv éOeAnjoat, Aapdavet 

Ovtl, TOV KAedpyov otpatetpatoc, 7) EavTo Adkwve byte. 
33. "Emet pévtoe éué etdeobe, En, kai éya Tetpdoopat, 6 
TL av Ovvapat, buac ayabov Toeiv. Kai busic ovTw Tapa- 

oKEevacedbe, we avptov, av TA0vG 7, dvarouevor: 6 08 TAODC 
b 4 ~ ~ ~ 

éotat sic ‘HpdkAevav: dmavtacg ovy dei éxeioe Treipaobat 

kataoxvetv: ta 0 GAdAa, Everday éexeioe EADwpEV, BovAev- 

ooueba. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Tue Greeks sail to Heraclea. On occasion of a quarrel, the army is 
divided into three parts: one part.is composed chiefly of Arcadians and 

Acheans, under their own leaders; the other two are respectively under 
Xenophon and Cheirisophus. 

1. ’"Evrevdev tH votepaia avayouevol, tvEebpate EAEov 

KaA@ juépac Ovo Tapa ynv. Kai [rapanAéovtec &Oedpovv 

Thy Te "lacoviay axthy, EvOa 7’ Apy® A€éyetat bpuicacBat, 

KQl TOV TOTAUMY TA OTOUMATA, TPWTOY LEY TOV OEpuwdor- 

Toc, Emetta dé Tov “Iptoc, énerta dé TOV “AAvoc, peta JE 

TovTov Tov IlapOeviov: tovtov dé] mapatAevoartec, adi- 

kovto ei¢ ‘HpdkdAeiay, roArv ‘EAAnvioa, Meyapéwv Grrotkor, 

ovoay 0’ év tH Maptavdvrveyv yopa. 2. Kai wpyicarvto 
Tapa TH "Axvepovotadt Xeppovijow, &vOa Aéyerar 6 ‘Hpakane 
ért TOV Képbepov kbva Katabivat, 7) viv Ta Onusia OEtKviot 
THG Katabdoewc, TO BaBo¢ TAEOV 7) Et DbO oTddla. 3. 

’"Hvtavéa totic “EAAnow oi ‘Hpakdedtat Sévia tréutrovowy, 

aApitwv pEediuvoue TplexyLAiove, Kal olvov KEpdula OLeyiAa, 

kal Bove elkoot, Kal bic Exatov. "Evtrav0a dtd tov trediov 

pet TroTapoc, AvKoc bvowa, evpoc @¢ dbo TAEOpwY. 

4. Of 0&8 orpatiOtat ovAheyévTes EbovAEvoYTO THY Ad- 

TV TropEtayv, NOTEPOY KATA yiV 7) KaTa YaAaTTaY Ypr Trop- 

evdqvat éx Tov Il6vtov. ’Avaortdc d& AvKwv ’Ayatoc, cite: 

Oavpdtw pév, © avdpec, TOY OTpAaTNYSY, OTL Ob TrELPOVTAL 

quiv éxrropivery ortnpéorov > ta péev yap Févia ov pn yévn- 

Tal TH OTPATLA TpLOVY TpspHv ita OTOOEV OC? ErLOLTLOG- 

pevot TropevooueOa odk Lotiv, En. ’Epot ody doket aitsiv 
Tove ‘Hpakredtac pn EdAattov 7 TplexytAiove KvetKnvorc ° 

5. "AAAoc 0” eime, wy EAatTov 7 pupioves Kal EdAowévOUC 

mpéoberc avTixa pada, Tuav KaOnLévwrv, TéuTELY TPOG THY 

m6Ay, Kai eldévae 6 TL dv arayyéAAwot, Kal TPOG TAavTA 

BovAcvecOa. 6. ’Evtev0ev rpov6dAdovto mpéoberc, Tpa- 

Tov pév Xeipioopor, bri dpywv Tonto’ éott 0’ of Kai Zev- 
opavra. Ol dé loyupic aneudyovto* dppoiy yap TAaVTE 
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E0OKEL, fl) GvayKacely TOALY ‘EAAnvida Kal piAiav, 6 TL pH 

avtol é0éAovtec didoiev. 7. ’Emet SD ovToe EddKovY ampo- 
Ovuot eivat, méuTovor AdKwva ’Ayaov, kal Kaddivayov 

Ilappdo.ov, kai ’Ayaoiav Xtvudddcov. Odror éABdvTec 
EAeyov 7a dedoypéva. Tov 0&€ AvKwva Epacay kai émaret- 
Asiv, ei pq ToLjooley Tavta. 8. ’Axovoavtec 0 ot ‘Hpak- 

Aew@tat BovdsioecOa Epacayv: Kal evOd¢G Ta TE YpHuaTa eK 

TOY GYPOV OvvRyov, Kal THY Gyopay Elow aveoKkevacayr, Kat 
ai TvAaL ExéKAELYTO, Kal ET TOY TELYOY OTTAG EpaiveTo. 

9. "Ex tovrov of tapdgavteg TavTa TovG OTpaTHYOvG 

qTLOvTo dtapOsipery THv mpagslv. Kat ovvioravto oi ’Ap- 

Kade Kal of "Ayatot* mpoecoTjKer 0& wadota avToy Kad- 

Aiwayoc Te 6 LLappaotog kai AvKwy 6 ’Ayatdc. 10. Ot dé 

Aoyot joav abroic, w¢ aioxpoy ein apyetv “AOnvaiov IleAo- 

Tovyjciayv Kai Aakedaioviwy, undeuiay dvvauy Tapexo- 

pevoy el¢ THY OTpaTLay, Kal TOvG pEeVv TOVOVG Odac ExELY, 

Ta O& KEpOn GAAOvE, Kal TAVTA, TY OWTNpiaY Od@Y KaTELp- 

Yaouévwv + sivat yap Tovs KaTEpyaouévouc ’ApKddac Kai 

"Ayalovc, TO 0’ dAdo otpdtevpa ovdév eivat: (Kai HY dé 
TH GAnOeia vTép jutov Tov bdAov otpatevuatoc ’ApKades 

kai “Ayatoi*) 11. Ei ovv owdpovoiey, adtot ovoraytec, 

Kal OTpaTHyove EAGuEVOL EAUTOY, KAD’ EavTOvEG GV TIY TOp- 

siav TOLOLYTO, Kal TrELP@YTO ayabdv TL Aaubavery. 12. 

Tavr’ édoge* Kai drodumévte¢ Xetpicopoy, el tivec joav 

Tap’ avT@ ’Apkddec 7) ’Ayatol, Kal ZevodOvta, ovvéorn- 

oav* Kal oTpaTHYyovS aipovyTat éavToy déKa* TobToVE dé 

évndioavto éx THC ViKWONS 6 7 doKoin TovTO TOLEly. ‘H 
pév ov Tov Tavto¢ dpy7 Xepiodow évtavOa Kareavon 

qpépa Exry 7 E6d6un ad’ Ho HpéOn. 
13. Zevod@v pévtot Eb6ovAETO Kol eT’? avTOY THY Top- 

elav Troleiobat, vouiCwy ovTwo dopadeorépay eivat, 7 idia 

Exaotov oTéAAeoOat: GAAad Néwyv ErretOev abrov na’ abrov 

Tropevecbat, dkovoacg Tov Xetpiaddov, 671 KAéavdpoc 6 év 

Bugavtiw apyoornc pain tpijperc Exwv rev cic KaArne 

Aipéva’ 14. “Omwe ovv pundei¢ eréoyo, dar’ abtoi Kai 
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of avTa@Y oTpaTLOTaL EkTrAsboELaY Eri TOY TPLHPwWY, dia 
ad 7 S 7 iA ; ~ > or ~ 

TavTa ovveboviAeve. Kai Xeipioodoc, aya pév abvuay toic¢ 

Veyevnéevotc, qua O& plo@y Ex TOvTOV TO OTPaTEvLA, ETL- 

TpéTEL aUVTG Trovetv, 6 TL BovAETat. 15. Zevop@v dé ett 

pév éerrexeipnoev. atraddAayei¢ tho oTpatiac éxtrAEvoa * 
Svouévy OE aVT@ TO Tyewove ‘HpakdAst, nal Korvovpéva, 

TOoTEpa AW@oYv Kal apELvoY Ein OTpaTEvEcBal, ExOYTL TOG 

TAapapEltvavTag TOY OTPATLWTOY, 7) aTaAAdTTEDOaL, éEon- 

pnvev 6 Sedo ToLG lepoic, ovotpatevecOat. 16. OvTw yiy- 

VETAL TO OTPaTEvpa TPLYH* ’ApKadEC LEV Kal ’AyaLol, TAEi- 
“ PA e ~ - v > 2 ~ 

ove 7) TETPAKLCXiALOL, OTAITAL TaYTEC* Xeiptaddw 0’ OTAi- 

Tal ev Eig TETPAKOCIOVE Kai YLAlov¢, TEATaOTai OE Ei¢ 
e , £ / —<~ — ~ a ~ émTakootiouc, of KAedpyov Opakecs Zevodwvti dé oTAitas 

pév ei¢g EmTaKkoolove Kal yLAiovc, TEATAOTAL OE Ei¢ TPLAKO- 

ciovcg* immKov dé wovog ovTOG Eiyev audi TETTApaKoYTA 
intréac. 

17. Kai of pév ’Apkddec, drattpasduevor TAoia Tapa THV 

“Hpakdewr ov, mp@Tor TAEOVOLY, OTC, Etaipyng ETLTEDOV- 

tec Toic BiOvvoic, Adbovey OTL TAEioTa* Kai aTrobaivovoly 
? , / S 7 ~ Z . 

sig KdAnncg Aéva, kata pécov two THC OpaKnc. 18. 

Xeipicopog 0’ evOd¢o and THC TOAEWE TOV ‘HpaKkAEewrav 

apidevoc, mel EtropeveTo Ola THC Y@pac: EtrEl OE Eig THY 

Opakny évébare, napa THY Yddatray HEL? Kai yap nobéever. 

19. Zevodav dé tAvia Aabwv, drobaiver Eni Ta Opta TIC 
vd x. ne e A s ‘ / > 7 

Opakne Kai TH¢‘HpaxdAewrtvdoc, kai did wecoyaiac EmopeveTo. 

CHAPTER III. 

On reaching the port of Calpe, the Arcadians disembark, and make an 

incursion into the Bithynian territory. They are eventually defeated and 

hemmed in by the enemy, but are at length released by the arrival of Xen- 

ophon. All the Greeks return to Calpe, and join Cheirisophus. 

1. ["Ov pév obv tpdrov 7 Te Xetpraddov apy7 Tov Tav- 
Toc KaTeEAbOn, Kai TOV ‘EAAjvwr TO oTpadtTevwa éoxicOn, 
ty toic érdvw esipntat.| 2. "Enpatay 0 abtay Exaorot 
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Tade. Of pév ’ApKadec, Wo arébnoay vuKTOS Eig KaArne 

Alpéva, TopEevovTal Eig TAC TPOTAG KHac, OTAOLa ao Ya- 
AdTTNG WE TpLdKoVTAa. "Ere OE HOG éyévETO, HYEV ExaaTOS 
oTpaTnyo¢ TOY EavTov Adyoy Eni KOUNV* OTrOia OE LEiSwY 

EddKEL Elvat, obVdvO AdyouE iyov of OTpaTnyol. 3. Luve- 

6aAovto dé Kai Addo, sic Ov Oéot TaVTAG aAigeoBat* Kai, 

ate &aidvng érimeodvtec, avdpadrodd te TOAAa EAabor, 

kal tpdbata ToAAGa TreptebadorTo. 

4. Oi d& Opakec HOpoisovTo of dradevyovTeg* ToAAOL OE 

Svéedevyov, TeATaOTal OYTEC, OTAiTaG, 2 AVTOY THY YELPOY. 
"Ere? 0€ ovvedéynoayv, TPWTOV pév TO Luixpytoc Ady, 

évog TOV ’ApKddwy oTpaTnyav, anLovTL HON Big TO OVvykEt- 
pevov, Kal TOAAG xphwata ayovtl, énttidevta. 5. Kai 

TEWG meV EUaYOVTO awa TOpEvowEvol Ot “HAAnVEc. Ent dé 
dvabdoet yapddpac TpéTOVTAaL avTOvG, Kal avTOV TE TOV 

Lpikpynta aroKtivyvacl, Kal TodG aAAoUG TaYTAG* aAAOV 

0& Adyou THY déKa OTpaTHYaY, TOV ‘Hynoavdpov, OKT [1L0- 

vovc KatéAitov* Kai avtoc ‘Hyjoavdpog éowbn. 6. Kai 

of dAAa dé Aoxayot avVnAOOY, of pév OY TPaypLaaLY, Oi 

d€ avev Tpayuatwrv* ol dé Opaxec, Evel EvTIYNOAY TOVTO 

TO evTvynua, ovvebdwy te aAAnAove, Kal ovvEedéyorTo 

EppwMevwc THC vuKTOC. Kal aua quépa KdKAw TrEpt TOV 
Adgov, EvOa ot “HAAnvEes EotpatoredevortTo, ETaTTOVTO Kai 

immetc TOAAOL Kal TEATAaOTAl, Kal dei TAEioVvEs OVVEpHEOY* 

7. Kai mpocé6addAov mpd¢ tov oTAitacg dopadrde: of pév 

yap “EAAnveg ovte togoTHY elyov, OVTE AKOVTLOTHY, OUTE 

intéa. Oi d& mpocbéovtec Kal mpoceAabvovTEc HKOYTLCOP - 

oToTe O& avToig ériotev, padiwe anépevyov. “AAAor O& 

aAdy éretibevto. 8. Kat tov pév TrOoAAOL étLTPHOKOVTO, 

Tov dé ovdeigs wcte KivnOnvat obs EddvavTO &k TO Ywp- 

ov, GAAd TedevT@VTEG Kal ard TOV VdaTOS Eipyov avToOve 

of Opakec. 9. "Emel dé arropia ToAA iv, dteAéyovto treEpi 

oTOvO@Y* Kal TA WEY GAAa wWLoAdyNTO adbToic, dunpouc dé 

ovK édidocay of OpaKec aitovyTwY TAY ‘EAAHYwY, GAX’ é&v 

TOUTW LoyETO* TA EV O7 TOY ’ApKddwY OvTWE Ele. 
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10. Xewpicopocg dé, dopadws Topevowevog Tapa SdAart- 
Tay, adinveitar ei¢ KadArn¢g Améva. Zevodarvte dé, dud 
TiS pecoyaiacg Tropevowévw, ol inmeig mpoKkatabéovtec év- 
TvyxXavovot TpecboTate Tropevowéevote Trot. Kal éret 7yv0n- 

oav Tapa ZEevopovra, Epwra avtove el Tov HoOnvTat dA- 

hov otpatetuatog bvtoc ‘EAAnuKov. 11. Ol dé eAeyor 

TaVTG Ta yeyevnuéva, Kal voy OTL TOALOpKOvYTaL Eri 

Adpov, oi JE Opakec TaVTEG TEpLKEKVKAWLEVOL ELEY abTodc. 
Evravda Tove pév avOperove tobtove épbAartev ioxupsc, 

btwWo WyEewoves siev Orov déoL* oKoTOvG Jé KaTaOTHOAC, 

ovvéAete TOvG OTpaTLOTAaG Kal EAekev: 12. "Avdpec oTpar- 

wiTa, TAY “Apkaddwy of pév TEeOvaotyv, oi O& AoiTrot ert 
Aodpov tivd¢ troALopKovvTat. Nopigw 0 éywye, ei éxeivot 

aToAovvrat, ovd’ iiv eivat ovdeuiav owrnpiay, ovTw pév 

TOAAGY bYTwY TrOAEUiWY, OVTW JE TEMappnKOTwY. 13. 
Kpdtiorov ovv ipuiv ao TaytoTta BonOeiv Ttoig dvdpaouy, 
OTrwWC, EL ETL Elol GOL, OVY EKEivoLE LayapLEOa, Kal LH, WOVOL 
Aeip0évrec, ovo Kal Kivdvvedwpev. 14. Nov pév ovv 

oTpatoredevapueda, TpoEAOOvTEC, OooV GV Ook} KaLpog¢ Eivat 

sic TO dOeiTvorroteioOa Ewe 0’ dv Tropevepeba, Tipaciwr, 
Eywy Tove inmeic, MpoEAavvéeTW EHopAY Hudc, Kal OKOTEITW 

Ta tuTpoober, wo pndév uag AdOy. 15. (Ilapémeurpe dé 

kal TOV yuurvyATwY avOpwroue Evowvouc Eig Ta TAGYLA Kal 

sig Ta akpa, OTrW¢, Et TOD Ti TODEY KaDOPHEV, OnUaivoLED ° 

éxédeve O& Kaley aravtTa, OTW EvTvVyXaVOLEV KavoiLw.) 
16. ‘Hyeig yap arodpainuey dv oidapov évOévde > troAAr 

pev yap, Edy, cig ‘HpaxAeav maddy arévat, TOAAT O€ Ei¢ 

XpvadtoAcy dieAdeiv: of dé roAEuLor TAHOLOY: Eig KaArrng 

O& Aypéva, tvOa Xetpioopoy eikagouev eivat, ei céoworat, 

éAayiorn 006g. ’AAAd 7 Exel pév ovTE TAOia EoTLY, oi¢ 
dromAevoovpeba, wévoval TE avTOV OvOE PLACE TMEpac.EOTL 

ra émithoera. 17. Tov 0& trodtopKkovpévwy arroAoévor, 

avy Toic Xeiploopov piovorg KaKLOY EoTL OLraKLYdvVEvELY, 7} 

TOVvOE OWEVTWY, TaVTAC Ei¢ TAaVTOY EADOYTAC, KOLYY TIC 

awrnpiag EyeoOa. “AAAG xXpI} TapacKEevacapévovg THY 
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yvouny topsvecbat, Oo voV 7 EvKAEHS TEAEVTIOAL EOTLY, 7} 

KaAdoTOV Epyov Epyaoacba, “EAAnvac TocovTOUS owMoav- 

Tac. 18. Kal 6 Seb¢ lowe ayet ovTwWE, O¢ TOG HEyaAnNyop- 

noavrac, w¢ TAEOY HpovovyTac, TaTELv@oat BovAETaL, HUaC 

0&, TOVG GTO Vedv apYouéevovc, EvTLWOTEpOUEG EKElYwWY KaTA- 
oTjoat. AAA’ Exeobat yph, Kal mpocéyety TOY vovY, WC 

dv 76 TapayyeAAouevov Obvnobe TroLEty. 

19. Tav7’ sin@y nyeito. Oi 0 inmeic, diaoTEtpomevot 
Ep’ daov Kadac Elyev, Exatov, 7 &6adtGov, Kai oi TEATAOTAl, 

émimaplovTes KaTa TA Gkpa, Exalov TavTa boa Kavowma 
EDPWY, Kai 1) OTpaTLa OE, Ei TLVL TapadELTOMEVYW EvTVYXG- 

volev* OcTe Taoa 7 YOpa albecBar EdoKEL, Kal TO OTPaTELLA 

TOAD eivat. 20. ’Eret 0& Opa HY, KaTeotpatorEedevoavTo 

ént Adghov Exbdrrec, Kal Ta TE THY TOAEUIWY TUPa EWPWY, 

(areiyov 0& Oo TETTAPaKOYTA OTAdiovE,) Kai avTOl WC Edd- 

vavto TAEiora tupa exaiov. 21. ’Emet dé éedeinvnoav 

TaYLOTA, TapNyyEAOn Ta TUPa KaTaDbevYoVaL TaVTAa. Kai 

THY wév VoKTA PvAaKkac TroLnodpEevor ExaBevdov: Gua OE TH 

NLEpa Tpocevsauevor Toic Veoic, Kal ovvTagsduevor we ei¢ 

payny, étopevovto 7 édvvavtTo TayloTa. 22. Tiwaciwy dé 
kai of inmétc, Eyovtec Tove HyEUbvac, Kal TpOoEAabvoVTEC, 

éhavOavov avtov¢ Emi TH AdGW yEevopEvol, EvOa ErOALOp- 
Kovvto of “EAAnvec. Kai ovy dpdotv ovte bidiov orpar- 

EVLA, OVTE TOAEMOV, (Kal TAVTA amayyéAAOVaL TPbG TOV 

=ZevopavTa Kai TO oTpatevua,) ypatdia dé Kal yepovTia Kai 

mpobata ddAiya Kai Bove KatadAeAeympévovc. 23. Kai Td 

pév Tp@ToOv Yavua jv, TL ein TO yeyevnuévov* Ereita 08 

kai TOV KaTadedepévov exvvOdvorrTo, btt of wév OpaKec 
EevOd¢ ad’ Eorépac Gyovto amlévtec: EwOev O& Kai TodC 

"EdAnvac epacay oiyecOat* brrov dé obkK eidévat. é 

24. Tavta akovoartec of audi Zevoparra, éret hpiorn- 

Oay, OvokEevacduevolr ETropEevovTo, BovAduevor Oo TaXLOTA 

ovputsat Toi¢ GAAote Eig KaArnc Auwéva. Kai ropevouevor 

E@OpWY TOY OTiboy THY ’ApKddwY Kai’ AYalOV KaTa THY ent 

Kdanne odov. ’Eret d& adixovto eic t6 abté, douevor TE 
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eldov dAAndove, Kai HoTasovTo Hcrrep GdeAdovc. 25. Kai 
émruvOdvorto ol ’Apkddes THY TEpt ZEvoparvta, Ti TA TUPA 
Kkatacbéoeav: tusic wév yap, pacar, woueOa vac TO [ev 

MPOTOV, Eves TA TUPA OVY EWPGpEV, THG VUKTOG H&Eev Ere 
TovG TOAEUiovG* (Kal of TrOAEULOL OE, OG ye NutY EddKOvY, 

TovTo Osioavtes amHABov: oyeddv yap audi Tovtoy TOY 
xpovov anheoay.) 26. Enel dé ovK adixeabe, 0 dé ypovocg 

EéNKEV, MOUEOa Lua, TVOOMEVOUE TA Trap’ Huiv, PobnOEvTAc 

oiyecOar arodpavtacg ent Sadatrav: Kai eddxer piv pt 
arodsinecOar vuav. OvTwo obv Kai usic devpo érraped- 

Onuev. 

CHAPTER IV. 

DescripTion of Calpe. Being once more united, the whole army de- 

termines that it shall be a capital offense to propose another separation. 

The army being in want of supplies, Neon leads out two thousand men, 

contrary to the omens: he is attacked by Pharnabazus, the satrap of Bith- 

ynia, and with difficulty escapes to a mountain, with the loss of five hun- 

dred men : he is brought back to the camp by Xenophon. 

1. Tadryy pév ody tiv juépav adbtov nbrigovto éni Tow 
aiytahov mpd¢ TH Aye. TO d& ywpioy TovTO, O KadEiTaL 

4 7 ” ‘ ? ~ 2 ~ 5 ~ / 

KaAnne Any, gore pév ev TH Opann Ty Ev TH ’Acia- 

apéapévn 6& 9 Opadkn advtn éotiv ard Tov OTOuaTOS TOV 

Il6vrov péypt ‘Hpakdsiac, emi degiad sig tov Ilovtor éic- 

mAéovtt. 2. Kai tpijper pév tory sic ‘HpakdAerav éx Bv-, 
Gavtiov Kwratc Nuépag dda wakpac TAOvG: Ev OE TO LEOw 

GAhn pév TrOAtIG ovdewia ovTE pidAia ovTE ‘EAANViC, GAAG 

Opakec BiAvvoi: Kai ove av Adbwor TOV ‘EAAHVwv éxrin- 

TovTac, 7) GAAws TrwC, Serva Vbpiferv A€yovTat. 3. 'O dé 

KdAnng Ary év péow pév keirat ExatépwOev TrAE6vTWVY 
& ‘Hpakdciac kai BuCavriov: tori 0 év tH Saddtry Tpo- 
Keievov ywpiov, TO pév sic THY YadAatray KabjKoV avToD, 

métTpa aroppws, vpoc, brn &Adytorov, ov petov eElKxooty 
Opyvidv: 6 d& adxyhy, 6 cig THY yiv aviKwY TOD Ywpior, 
padtota teTTdpwv TAEOpwY TO Evpog: TO OB’ EvTOG TOD 
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abyévocg ywpiov ixavov prpiotg avO@pwrotcg oikjoa. 4. 

Aujy & bw abty TH TETPA, TO TPOG EOTEpAaY aiyladov 
Eyov. Kpnvn 0& 10€0¢ tdatocg Kai apOovog péovoa err’ 

avTy TH YadatrTy, bTO TH ETLKpaTEia TOV Ywpiov. ZvAa 
O& TOAAG pév Kal GAAa, Tavu dé TOAAG Kai KaAG vavTO- 

yjowwa én’ aity TH SadatTy. 5. TO dé Opog sig wEcdyatav 

wév avaKet Ooov ETL Elkoot OTAdLOVG, Kal TOVTO yEe@dES Kal 

GALOov * TO O& Tapa VaAatTav, TAEOY 7} Eri ElxOOL OTADLoOVE, 

daovd toAAoic Kal Tavrodatoi¢ Kal peyddAotg EvAolc. 6. 

"H 0& GAAn yopa Kady Kai TOAAH: Kal KOpat Ev abTH Eior 

TOAAat Kai oikovmevar: Péper yap 7) yq Kal KplOdc, Kal 

Tupove, Kal OoTTpLa TaVTa, Kal pEedivac, Kai onoaya, Kat 

OVKa apKovYTAa, Kal auTédAovg TOAAaCG Kai HOVvOIVvOVE, Kal 
TaAAa TavTa TANY EAdOY. *H pév yYOpa qv ToLlatTy. 7. 

’"Eoknjvovuy 0& év TO alytaA@ mpd¢ TH YaddtTy: ei¢ dé TO 
TOAMoua av yevouevoyv ovK EbovAovtTo otTpatoredevecOat, 
GAAG édbner Kai TO EADEiv EvtavOa e&& ErtbovdAje eEivat, 
BovAonévwy TLv@v KaTtotKioa TOALY. 8. Tav yap oTpat- 

LWTO@Y of TAEioTOL TJOaV Ov oTavEr Biov ExTrETTAEvKOTEC Ent 

TAUTHY THY pLo0O0hopay, GAAG Ti}v Kvpov apEeTiv akovov- 

TEC, OL pév Kal avdpac dyovTec, of JE Kal TpocavyAwKOTES 

xphuata, Kal TobTwWY ETEpoL atrodedpakdTEs TaTépac Kai 
untépac, ol 0& Kal TEKVA KaTAaALTOYTES, WC, YpHuaT’ abToiCc 

KTnoauEvoL, HEovTEes TaALY, GkovovTEG Kai Tove dAAovE 

Tove Tapa Kipw moAdAd Kai ayaa mpatterv. Torovror 

évteg ETO0ovy ei¢ THY ‘EAAdda owgecbat. 

9. ’Ered7 0& Dotépa Tuépa EyEvETO THC Eig TAVTOV OVVO- 

dov, én’ &6dw e0deTo Zevodwv: avaykn yap: jv éni Ta 

émitHdeva &kdyerv. "Emevoet 0& Kai Tove vexpode Sante. 

"Eel 0& Ta ispa &yévero, elmovTo Kail oi ’Apkddec, kai Tove 
psy vexpov¢ tov¢ TrAgiotovc, EvOaTEep ETecov, ExdoToVE 

EOarpav* (70n yap Hoav TeuTTaiol, Kal ovy Oldv TE GvalpEiv 
Ett qv +) Eviove J& TOvE Ex THY OdWY GvVEVEYKOVTEC, EOarbay 
ék TOV UTapYOYTWY wo EdvVAaVYTO KadAALOTA* OvC OF pI 
EVPLOKOY, KEVOTADLOY avTOLC ETOinOaY MEya, Kai OTEPAVOUE 
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énéNeoav. 10. Tavta d& morhoavtes avexopyoay eri TO 
orpatonedov. Kai tore pév deitvjoavtec éxowunOnoar. 

Ty 0é borepaia ovv7nAOov of otpatiatat TaYTES* (ovYIYE 
dé padAtora ’Ayaciacg te XTVUdaALoc Aoxayéc, Kai ‘Tepwvv- 

pog *HAsiog Aoyaydc, Kai of dAdo of TpecbvTaTOL TAY 
’Apkddwy.) 11. Kai doypua érorjoavto, éav tig Tov Aol- 

Tov pvno07 diya TO oTpaTevpa TroLely, YavaT@ avTov Cyu- 

ovoba, Kat Kata YOpav amléval, WEP TpPddOEY EixEe, TO 

OTpaTEVLa, Kal apyEelv TovG TpddOEev oTpaTHyovc. Kal 

Xeipioopocg pév dn TEeTEAEevTHKEl, PapwaKoy TLWY, TUPET- 

Twv: Ta 0’ éExsivov Néwy ’Aotvaioc trapéAabe. 

12. Mera dé TavTa avaotas Eitme Zevodwov: *Q avdpec 

OTPATIOTAL, THY pév Topsiav, wo orks, OHAOV OTL TECH 

ToLnTéov * ov yap tort TAOLa* avayKn O& TopEevecBat 707° 

ov yap tote pévovat Ta émithdera. ‘Hyeic pév ov, én, 
Pvocueba* bac O& dei TapackevdsecOar WE paxyovuEevove, 

el Tote Kal GAdoTE* of ydp ToAEgmLOL GvaTEeOappiKaoLy. 

13. "Ex tovtov éObovto of otparnyol, pavtig dé Tapny 

"Apnsiwv "ApKnac: 6 0& LtAavog 6 ’Aubpakiwtys 7)0n aro- 
dedpaxet, TAoiov pucbwoapevoc é& ‘HpakdAeiac. Ovopévoic 

O& Eri TH abddw ovK eyiyveTo Ta iepd. 14. TavTyy pév 

ody THY uépav eravoavTo. Kat tivec étoApwr A€éyerr, 
O¢ 6 Zevopav, BovAdueuog TO ywpiov oikioa, mémEerke TOV 
paver Aéyerv wo Ta lepad ov yiyverat emi adddw. 15. 
"Evteifev Knpbsac tH avpiov mapeivar evi THv Yvoiav Tov 

BovAdpevov, kal pavTi¢ et TL¢ Ein, TapayysiAag TrapEivat, 

@¢ ovvOeaobuevov Ta iepd, EOvEe* Kai évtav0a Tapioav 

ToAAot. 16. Ovowévwy dE TaALY Ei¢ Tpi¢g Exit TH apddw, 

ove éyiyvero ta lepd. "Ex tovtov yakerdc sixvor ol 

OTpatlotas Kal yap Ta émuitHdela EnéAtmEV, G ExXOVTEC 
HAOoV, Kai Gyopa ovdEenia zapHy. 

17. "Ex tobtov évveAOrvtwr, cite adv Zevopav+ *Q 
avdpec, éri pév TH TOpEia, We Opate, Ta lepa ovTW yiyvETat ° 
TOV 0 éritndeiwy bp@ bya¢o dSeouévoves avayKkn ovv pot 
doxet elvar YvecOar rept abtov TobTov. 18. ’Avaotdg JE 
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Tic elme* Kai eixdtw¢ dpa qpiv ob yiyvetat Ta iepad: Kai 

yap éy@, 46 Tov avToudTov VOE¢ jKOVTOS TAOiOV, 7jKOVOE 
Tivoc, OTL KAéavdpog 6 éx Bugavtiov apwoori¢e péAdet 

n&ewv, TAoIa Kal TpLnpetc Exwyv. 19. ’Ex tovTov dé avapé- 

vey wéev TaoLv eddKEL* ETtt O€ Ta ETLTHOELA avayKN HY bet- 
évat. Kai ént rottTw maddy é0veTo ei¢ Tpic, Kal ovK éyly- 

veto TG iepd. Kai 70n kal éni oxnvay idvteg THY Zevo- 

OOVTOG, EAeyov OTL OvK EvoLEYV Ta ETLTHOELA. ‘OO’ OvK GY 
ton &layayely, pi) YLYVOUEVWY TOV LEPOV. 

20. Kai mad tH borepaia éOveTo, Kai oxEdov TL TaCa 

7) OTpaTLa, Oia TO WEAELY ATraOLY, ExvKAOVYTO TEpl TA iEpa* 

Ta O& Siwata EmtAcdoiner. Ol dé oTpatnyol é&&jyov pév 

ov, ovvexdAsoay dé. 21. Eimeyv otv Zevodav: “lowe ot 
ToAEMLoL OVvVELAEYMEVOL lol, Kal avayKn payedbaL* si OvY, 

KATAALTOVTEG TA OKEVN EV TO EPYLVA YWPiw, WS Eig "aYNV 

TapEcKEvaouEevoL lower, Lowe Gv Ta lEepa TPOYwWpPOin Ti. 

22. ‘Axovoartec 0 of oTpaTi@Tat avéKpayov WE ovdév Jéot 
el¢ TO ywpiov ayelyv, GAAGd SvEcbat Wo TaYLOTA. Kai mpd- 

bara pév odKéte HV, Bove 0& dT Gude TpLduevot EBV0VTO" 

kal Zevod@v KAsdvopoc édenOn tov ’Apkadoc mpobvpeiobat, 

ei Te Ev TOUTW Elin. AAA’ ov’ Oo EyEVETO. 

23. Néwy d& jv pév oTpatnyoo KaTa TO Xetproddov 
wépog: étet 0& EWA TOE GVOPwWTOUE, WE ELyOY DELYOS TH 
évdeia, BovAdusvocg avToig yapifecbat, evpwyv tTiva avOpw- 

tov ‘Hpakdeworny, 0¢ Edn Kowac éyyv¢ eidévat, OOev Ein 

Aabsiv ta EritHdeta, Exjpvie, TOv BovAduervwy iévar ent TA 

ETrLTHOELA, OG TYELOVOS EoouévOv. "ESEpyovtat 67 ovv dop- 

atiowc, Kal adoKoi¢g, Kat SvAdkKotc, Kat GAAoLG ayysiotc, sig 

dicytAtove avOpatrove. 24. ’Eerd7 d& Hoav év Taic KO- 

wate, Kai OreoTreipovto we Ent TO Aaubavery, énimintovowy 

avTtoic of Papvabdsov inmeic mpwtot, (BebonOnKkdtEs yap 

qjoav Toi¢ BiOvvoic) BovAduevor odv Toi¢ BiOvvoic, ci db- 

valvTo, aToKwAvoat Tove “EAAnvac pi éAdciv sic THYv 

Ppvyiav: ovtot of inmeig aroKteivover THY aGvdpoy ov 
usiov tevtakooiovce*: ol dé AoiTol Eni TO bpog avégvyovr. 
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25. "Ex tovtov adnayyéAde Tie TAVTA TWY aTOpVyoVTWY 

el¢ TO otpatomedov. Kai 6 Zevopar, érei ovK Eyeyévnto 
va lepa TabTy TH NUEpa, AabaY Bovy bd audéEnc, (ov yap 
qv aAda ispsia,) opayiacdpevoc ébonOer, Kai of GAAoL oi 

péxpt TpldxovTa éTav amavtec. 26. Kai avadabovtec 

TovG AoLTOve Gvdpac, Eig TO OTpaTOTEdOY adiKvOvYTa. Kat 

70n pév audi hAtov dvouag qV, Kai ot “EAAnvEs pad’ aOv- 
pws Exovteg EdetTTvOTOLOVYTO* Kal efarivnc Old TOV Aa>di- 

ov Tov BiOvvdy Tiveg Eniyevouevot TOig TPOdtAak, TOG 

pév Katéxavor, Tove dé édiwgay péxpt Eig TO OTPaTOTEdOY. 

27. Kai xpavyjn¢g yevouévnc, sic Ta OTAa TaVTEG Edpapor 

of "EAAnveg: Kai didKelv ev Kai KLVvELY TO OTpaTOTEdOY 

VUKTIC OK Goparée EdbKEL Eivat* Oacéa yap 7]v TA Ywpia’ 
év 0& Toi¢g OrrAaLG EvuKTEpEevoy, pvAatropmevor ikavoic pv- 

Aakt. 

CHAPTER V. 

Tue day following, Xenophon leads out the troops with better omens : 

after burying those who fell the day before, he sees the enemy on a hill, 

attacks them boldly, and puts them to flight. 

1. THv pév vinta ovTw dijyayov. “Awa d& Tq jpépa of 
oTpatnyol ei¢ TO Epvuvoy ywpiov jnyovyTo* oi dé ElzovTo, 

avadabovtes Ta STAG Kai Ta OKEdn. LIpiv dé dpiotov 
Opayv eiva, anetadpevoay, 7 7) Elcodo¢g Hv Eig TO Ywpior, 

Kai anéoTavpwoay anav, KatadinovTec TpEic THAac. Kai 

Aoiov 8 ‘HpakdAeiacg jKev, dAdita ayov, Kai lepeia, Kai 

ivov. 2. IIpwi 0 dvaordg Zevodav éOveto érresodia, Kai 

iyvetat Ta iepad Eni TOV TPwTOV Lepeiov. Kai 70n TéAO¢ 

NOVTWY TOY Lep@Y, Opa aETOY aioLoy O pavTiCc "Apnsiwv 

appaotoc, kal 1yetoOa Kedever TOV ZevodovrTa. 3. Kai 

wabdvtec THY Tadpov, Ta OTAa TiPevTa, Kal Exnpviav 

woThoavtac é&lévar TOvG OTpAaTLWTAaG OvY TOI¢g dTAvLC, 

dv 08 byAov Kai avdpdroda avTov Katadtrety. 4. OF pév 
H GAdo ravrec &éqjecav, Néwy dé ov éddxer yap KaAALO- 
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TOV Elval, TOVTOY MvAaKG KaTadiTEiY THY Ext TOV OTPATO- 

médov. ’Eret 0’ of Aoyayol Kal of oTpaTiO@TaL aTéALTOV 

abrote, aioyvvduevor pi ebérecOat, TAY GAAwy éL6vTwY, 

Katédimov abtTov Tove UTép TEVTE Kal TETTApaKOVTA ETN. 
Kai obtoe pév Euevov, ot 0’ dAdo Exopebovro. 5. Ipiv 6é 
mevTEeKatdeKa oTadLa OLteAnAvbévar Evétvyov 76n VEKpotc * 

Kai THY OUpaY TOV KEPATOS TOLNOaMEVOL KATA TOE TPWTOVE 

gavévtag vexpovc, Ebartov Tavtac, OTO00uG éreAdubave 
TO Képac. 6. ’Emel J& TovG TPOTOVE EBaav, Tpoayayébr- 

TEC, Kal THY obpav avOi¢g TrOLNnOdUEVOL KATA TOYS TPWTOLE 

TOY aTadwy, EParTOV TOY aLTOYV TPOTOY, OTOGOUE ETTEAG- 

6avev 7) oTpatid. "Emmet dé ei¢ tiv 600v qKov THY éK TOV 
Kouav, EvOa O& EketvtTo GOpdoL, ovvEvEeyKovTEG avTod¢E 

EOarpav. 

7. "Hdn d& mépa pecovoncs TIS TNuspag TpoayayovTEs TO 

oTpaTevua EW TOV KwLOV, EAauUbavoY Ta EriTHdELA, 6 TL 
TLC OpOn, EVTOG THC Padayyoc. Kai éaipvync opoot Tove 
ToAEuioug UTEepbdAdAovrTac KaTa Addove TLVaG Ek TOU Evav- 

Tiov, TeTaypéevouc ET HaddAayyoc, innéag TE TOAAODCE Kat 

meCovg’ Kai yap XmlOpiddrncg Kai ‘Pabivng jKov Tapa 

Dapvabavov Exovtec THY Ovvamty. 8. ’Emel dé KaTEidov 

Tove “EAAnvac ol tmodéutol, EoTnoav améyovteg abTav 

doov TEVvTEKaideKa OTadiovc. "EK TovTOV EvOd¢ ’Apnsiwv 

6 partic TOV ‘EAAqvwv odayiavetat, Kai Eyéveto eri TOU 

TpoTov KaAa Ta odayla. 9. "EvOa Of Zevodav Aéyet~ 
Aoxet jot, @ avdpec otpatnyol, émitdgacba TH paddayye 

Aoxove HviAakac, iva, av tov O&y, WoL oi émbonOjoovTeEs 

TH oadayyl, Kal ol TOAEMLOL TETApaypEevOL EuTinTWOLY Eig 

TETaypévoug Kal akepaiovc. 10. Yvveddxer TavTa Taal, 

‘Yyusic pév toivuv, pn, mponyetobe TiHv mpo¢ Tod¢c évarTi- 

OVC, OG [I] EOTHKWpEDV, Evel WPOnuEV Kai EidomEev TOvC TOAE- 

piovg’ éy@ d& N&@, Tov TEAEvTaiove AdyouE KaTaywpicas, 
qrep Dutv doKel. 

11. ’Ex rovtov of pév jovyot mporjyov~ 6 dé, TpEic ade 
A@v ta¢ tEdevtaiac Tagelc, ava Olakociove Gvdpac, TI 
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pév eri TO dekiov errétpeper éEpérecOat, aroAtnévtac we 

mAEOpov* Lawodac ’Ayatoe tavTyS Tye THC Tdkewe* tiv 

0 éni TO péow Eyoploey EreoOa: Ilvppiac ’ApKd¢ tadtnc 

Hpxe* THY d& play éni TO ebwvipw: Ppaciac ’AOnVaioc 
taiTy épeotiker. 12. Ipoidvtec dé, éret éyévovto oi 

jyobpevor érti vate weydAw Kai OvoTépw, ~oTrnoayv, ayvo- 
ovvtec ei Otabatéov ein TO vatro¢. Kai tapeyyveot orpat- 

nyovs Kal Aoyayovs Taplévae Evi TO HyObpEVoY. 13. Kai 

6 ZEevodav, Yavudoacg 6 TL TO tovov Ely THY TopEiay, Kai 

TAXY AKOvWY THY TapEyyVHY, EAadvEr 7 EdUVATO TaXLOTA. 

"Eel 0& ovv7AOor, Aéyer Lopaiveros, mpecbvTaTo¢c OY TAY 

OTpaTny@v, OTL BovAng ovK aétov ein, ci Otabatéov éori 
TOLOUTOY OY TO VaTOC. 

14, Kai 6 Zevod@v onovdg vrodabav Edekev+ ’AAW 

lore pév pe, @ avdpec, ovdéva TH Kivdvvoy TposevfjoavTa 
wiv EDedovo.ov: ov ydp OdEn¢o bp dEopévouc bud¢ Ei¢ av- 

OpELoTnta, GAAG owrnpiac. 15. Nov dé ovTwe ExEL* apayi 

pév évOévde obk Eotiv amedbeiv: iv yap pr Tusic twyev 

émi TOvG TOAEUiOUG, OVTOL TuiVv, OTOTAY aTiwper, EPovTaL 

Kai émimecovvtat. 16. ‘Opate Of, mOTEpOY KpELTTOV iévas 
éri tovc avdpac, TpobadAopévovg Ta OTA, 7 wEeTabadrdo- 

pévove, Oria0ev Huey EmLovTac Tov TOAELiovG Seacac0a. 

17. "Jote pévtoe 6te TO pév arvévar dnd ToAEuion odbdevi 
KaAG Eoike, TO O€ EpéTrrecOa Kai Toi¢g KaKioot Yapoog Ep- 

molt. "Eywy’ obv qdtov dv ovv iioeoy Eroipny, 7) ovv 
OirAaciowg aroywpoinv. Kai totrove oid’ ért, émiovtTwr 

péev nav, ovd’ bei éArrigete adtove déEacOat Hudg* amt- 

évTwy O£, TavTEeg érioTaeOa OTL TOAWHoovoly éEdhérrecOat. 

18. To dé dtabdvtacg Omiobev varog yaderov ToLjoacbat, 

péddovrac paxyec0at, ap’ oxi Kal adprdoat Gstov ; Toi¢ pév 

yap toAEniowg éye) BovAoivny av evropa navra paivecbat, 

OcTe aroywpetv* Tud¢ d& Kai ao TOV ywpiov OE OiddoKeE- 
ofa, OTL OvK EOTL [7] VIKwOL OWTNpia. 19. Oavpagw 0 

&ywye, kal TO vaTTOgG TOVTO el TLC WaAAOY hobepoY VomiceL 

elvat TOY GAAwy wv dLameTropevueOa ywpiwy. Tlwe pév 
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yap dtabartov 76 Trediov, el 7) ViKHOOmEY TOdC inTéac; THC 
d& & OleAnAvOapeEr Opn, iv TEATAOTAi TOOOidE EhETTWYTAL ; 

20. “Hy d€ 67) Kal owOopev éExi YdAatTav, Té00V TL VaTrOC 
6 Ilovtoc; évOa ovte tAoia EoTL TA aTasOVTA, OTE GiTOC, 

@ Spepoueda pévovtec: dejoer dé, Fv OatTOV eel yevo- 
peOa, Sarrov mad éhévar evi Ta EmrtTHOELa. 21. OdK 

ovY vi KpEiTTOY TpLOTHKOTAC payECOaL, 7) avpLov avapic- 

Tove; avdpec, Ta TE lEpa Tuiv KaAG, OL TE OiwVOl atoLoL, 

Ta TE Obayla KaAALOTA* LwuEev Eri TOG avdpacg. Od det 
Ett TovTOVE, ETrEL HuaG TAVTWS EldOV, NOEWS OELTVROAL, ObO’ 

émov av BéAwot oKnVjoat. 

22. "Evtevdev of Aoyayol 7yetoOat ExéAevorv, Kai ovdei¢ 
dvrédeye. Kai O¢ nysito, mapayystAacg dabaivery, 7 

ExaoTOG ETVYKAVE TOV VaTOoVe WY: VaTTOY yap dOpdoY 

EddKEL GV OUTW TEpav yEevéoBat TO OTPaTELvLA, 7) ei KATA 
THY yépupay, 7 ent TO varrer Tv &SeunpvovTo. 23. Emel 
dé dlébnoay, Tapiav Tapa THY dddayya EAeyev: “Avdp_c, 

avawuprvnoKedbe, doac 07) waxacg ovv ToI¢ BEoic budce LovTEs 

VEVLKIKATE, Kal ola TaOYOVOLY Oi TOAEMLOUG dEvyovTES* Kal 

TOUTO EvvonouTeE, OTL Ent Taig Bopate THC ‘EAAddo¢ éopév. 

24. "AAW Exreoe Hysuovi TO ‘HpakAet, kal GAAHAove Tapa- 
kadsite dvouaott. ‘Hdv rot, avdpetov te Kai Kaddv viv 

elnovTa Kai ToLhoavTa, wynuny év oic &Béher Tapéxety Eav- 
Tov. 25. Tavta mapedAatvwv Edeye, Kal dua bdnyeito ent 

padrayyoc, Kai TovG TEATAOTAaG ExaTépwHEV TroLNOdWEVOL 

éTropevovto El Tov TOAEULoUG. IlapnyyéAAeto OE, Ta EV 

ddpata émi tov dekidv @uov Eyev, Ewe onwaivor TH odA- 

myyt: émetta 0& sig poboAnyv Kabévracg ExecOar Badny, 

kal pndéva dpouw didxetv. Ex tovTov ovvOnua Tapher 

ZEYY LQTHP, HPAKAHS HTEMQN. Oi dé trodAgmor 

Dréwevov, vouicovtec Kaddv Every TO ywpiov. 26. ’Erei 0 

étrAnoiacov, dAaddiavtec of “"EAAnvec teATaoTai EOcov ent 

Tove TOAEUioUC, Tpiv TLVa KEAEvELY: Ol dE TOAEMLOL avTéoL 
Opunoav, ot 8 inmeic Kat TO otipos TOY BiOvvey: Kai 

TpémovtTat TovG TEATAOTaG. 27. "AAN érel innvriavey 7 
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padayé TOV OTAITOY TaYd TopEevopérn, Kal dua 1) OdAnLyE 
épbéyéato Kal éEmaldvicov, Kai peta TavTa HAdAaCor, Kai 
dua Ta OOpata Kabicoay, evtavba ovKéte EdEEaYTO OF TOXE- 

puiot, GAAG épevyov. 28. Kai Tyaciwy pév Exwv Tove 
inmeic épeiteto, kal arextivyvoay, dooverep NObVaYTO, WC 

ddiyot Ovtec. Tov 0& TrodAguiwy TO pév Eebevvpor EbvO0¢ 
dueoTapn, Ka’ 0 ol “KAAnvec inmeig Hoav, TO dé dektov, 

are ov opddpa diwkopuevoy, eri Adpov ovvéotyn. 29. Ere? 

dé cidov of “EAAnvec browévovrag abTove, édbKer paoTdov 

Te Kal GkLvdvvéeTatov Eiva lévat én’ abtovtc. Tlatavioav- 

TE¢ ovy EvOvg EméKeLtvTO* of 0 oby brémEtvav. Kai év- 
Tav0a oi TEATaOTal EdiwKov, péxpt TO dEsLOv OieoTrapy ° 

anéGavoy d& ddiyo: TO yap inniKdv pdbov mapeixe TO 

TOV TOAEuiwy TOAD by. 30. ’Erel dé eidov of "EAAnves 

T6 te Dapvabdacov inmtKoy Ett ovvEectnKoc, Kal TOvG BiOv- 

vovc innéac Tpd¢ TOTO GvvAaOpolGomévovc, Kal ATO Addov 

TLVvic KaTaDEewuevove TA YlyVOuEVa, ATELpHKEcay LEV, buwWC 

d& é0dKket Kail érxi TobTOVE itTéOY Elvat OVTWC, bTWC ObvaLYTO, 

Oo p7) TEOappnKOteEc aGvaTavoatyto. Lvvrasapevor Oj Top- 
evovTal. 31. ’Evrevbev of Trodéutot inteic¢ petyovat KaTa 

TOU Tpavovc, Ouoiws OcrEep of UNO intéwY dltwKOpEVOL* 
varog yap avrov¢ wredéxeTo, 0 ovK GOEeoay of “EAAnvec, 

GAAG TpoarEeTparovTo OlaKovTEeg’ Owe yap qv. 32. ’Era- 
verOdvrec Oé, Ev0a i) mpOTH OvuboAT &yéveTo, OTNHOGNEVOL 

TpoTaLov anjeoav Ent Yadatrav rept HAiov dvoyd¢: oTa- 
dio SD jHoav we &Eqnovta Ent TO oTpatoredoy. 

H 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE army, being now left to plunder without interruption, lives in 

plenty. Cleander, the Spartan governor of Byzantium, arrives, and is at 

first prejudiced against the Greeks by Dexippus, until he learns his char- 

acter. Cleander is willing to take the command of the Greeks, but the 

omens being unfavorable, the army marches, under their former generals, 

through Bithynia to Chrysopolis. 

1. "Evtev@ev of pév rodéuor elyov audi Ta EavTOy, Kai 

aTHyovTo Kal Tove oiKéTAG Kal TA YpHuaTa, OTOL EOUYAYTO 

TpoowTaTw* ol d& “EAAnvec mpocéuevoy pév KAéavdpor, 

Kal Tac TpLHpEtc, Kal Ta TAOia, wo Hiovta: &dvTEc CO 

EKAOTNC TMEpaG OdY TOig UTOGvYyloLG Kal TOi¢ avdpaTrddotc, 

Epépovto adewsg Trupove, KpLOdG, oivoyv, borpLa, pEAivac, 

ovKa* Gravta yap ayaba sivev 7) YOpa TARY édaiov. 2. 
Kai 6notTe pév Katayévot TO oTpaTEevua avaravouEvor, 

éfqv éni Asiav iévar, Kal éAdubavoy é&1ovteg: Omd6TE é 

éfiol TAY TO OTPATEVMA, EL TLIC Ywpic amEAP@Y Adbor TE, 

Onuootov édogev eivat. 3. "Hdn d& WV TavTwWY adOorvia- 

Kal yap ayopal mavTobev adixvovyto Ex TAY ‘EAAnVidwY 
TOAEWY, Kal OL TAapAaTTAEOYTEG GOMEVOL KATIYOV, GkovoYTEC, 

@¢ oikigoltto TrOALC, Kat AiuHY ein. 4. "Emeurrov 0& Kal of 
TOAEMLOL ON, OL TANOLOY @KOVY, TPOG ZEvodwvTa, GKovOY- 
Tec, OTL ovTOG TrOAiSeL TO Ywpiov, EpwravTec, 6 TL JEoE 

Tolovyvtac didove civat. ‘O 0’ émedeixvverv adtodv¢ Toi¢ 

OTPAaTLWTAaLC. 

5. Kai év tottw KAéavdpoc dadixveita, dvo Tptqpecc 
EX@V, TAoiov 0’ ovdév. “Etiyxave dé TO oTpatevpa b&w 

Ov, OTE adixeTo, Kal Eni Aeiav TLVEG oixOuEvor GAAOL GAAH 

Ei¢ TO Opoc, Kal eidAndecav mpdbata TOAAG: GKvovYTEC 8 

pn apatpebeiev, Ta) Askin Aéyovoty, 0¢ aTédpa THY TEV= 

THKOVTOPOY ExwY EK TpatesovyToc, Kal KEAEvovalL JLacw- 

oavTa avToig Ta mpdbata, Ta pév abTov Aabsiv, Ta dE 
odio arodovva. 6. EvOd¢ 0 éExeivoc ameAaiver tode 

TEPLEOTMTAC THY OTPATLWTWY, Kat AéyovTac OTL Snudoa 
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ein, Kai TO KAsdvdpw éAOav Aéyet, Ort apTracgery éemyerp- 
ovolv. ‘O 0& Kkedever TOV apTagovTa ayELv TPOG abTOV. 7. 
Kai 6 pév Aabov jyé Tiva’ Tmepitvyev 0’ ’Ayaciac adatp- 

eitat* Kal yap iv avT@ 6 ayopevocg Aoxyitng. Oi F dAdot 
oi TAapOYTEC THY OTPATLWTOY ErryElpovoL BaAAEY TOV AéE- 

imTov, GvakadovyTec TOV TPOddTHY. "“Edetoay O& Kal TWY 

TPLNPLTOYV TOAAOL, Kal EhEevyov Eig THY OdAaTTaY, Kai KAé- 

avdpoc 0’ tdbevye. 8. Zevodhwy dé Kal ol dAdo orparnyoi 
kaTEeKk@Avov TE, Kal TO Kidedvdpw Edeyov Ott obdév ein 

mpaypa, dAAG TO Oya altioy ein TOV OTpaTEbpaTos TATA 
yevéoba. 9.‘O d0& KAéavdpoc, b70 Tov Aekinmov TE aveEp- 

eOiGopevoc, Kai adbtog ayOeobeic, bre éEbobHOn, aroTAEv- 

ceio0at edn, Kal Knpdbserv pndepiav TrOALY déxecOat adbTove, 

@¢ ToAguiovc. “Hpyov dé ToTE TaVTWY TOY ‘EAAAYwY ot 
Aakedaioviot. 10. "Evtav@a trovnpoy 76 mpadypa éddkKet 

elvat Toi¢ “EAAnot, kai édéovto py Tmovetv TavTa. ‘O 0’ 

ovk av GAdwe Edn yevéoOal, ei wh TLG ExdWoEL TOV GpsavTA 

BadAdev Kai Tov adeAduevov. 11. "Hy dé, ov éfynret, ’Aya- 

oiac, Ova TéAove hihoc TH ZevopOvTe && ob Kai dvébadev 

avtov 6 Aééimmoc. Kai évrev0ev érerdy arropia qv, ovvij- 
yayov TO oTpaTEviG Ol GpYOVTES* Kal EvLOL MEV AVTOY Tap” 

ddiyov érotovvTo TOv KAéavdpov, TH O& ZevopovTe ovk 
£06KEL havAov sivas TO TPGyUAa, GAN avactac EAEkev 

12. °Q a&vdpec orpatiWrat, éuot dé ob havAov doxei eivat 

TO Tpaypa, el tiv ovTWC EXwWY THY yvounv KAéavdpoc 

Gretow, @ctrep Aéyet. Hioi pév yap éyyvo at ‘HAAnvides 

moAEic* THE O& ‘HAAddo¢ Aakedaporvio. TpoeoTHKaoLy * 

ixavoi dé siot Kai sic Exaotoc Aakedapoviwy év Taic TOAE- 

ow 67 BobAovrat OtarpatTecOa. 13. Hi odv ovtog mpa- 
Tov ev tac Bugavriov amoKAeioet, Emeita O& Toig GAAoLG 

wootaic mapayyerei, sig Tag TOAELG pun DéxEoOa, WC 

miorovvrac Aaxedatpoviotc Kai avomuoug byTac, ETL OE TPOE 

’Avatibiov Tov vavapyov obTo¢g 6 Adyog TEpt Tuay Hee, 

akerov tora Kai péverv kal dnoTAsiv: Kai yap év TH YQ 

pyovor Aaxedayoviot Kai év TH Yaddtry TOY VOY XpOVOY. 
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14. Ov« ovv det, odTE Evde avdpog Eveka OvTE dvOLY, Huds 

Tove dAAove Tie “EAAddog amréxEecBal, GAAG TrELOTEOY, O TL 

av Kedevwor’ Kai yap ai TOAELE TU@V, OBEY Eoméev, TELBOV- 

Tat avtoic. 15. "Ey@ pév ovr, (kai yap dxovw Aéiimmov 

Aéyetv mpd¢ KAéavdpov, @¢ ovK av éemoinoev ’Ayaociag 
TavTa, el wy Ey@ abtov Exédevoa,) éy@ pév ovyv atoAvw 
Kai buac THE aitiac, Kai’ Ayaciay, av avto¢ ’Ayaciac joy 

éué TL TOUTWY aitLoyv Elval, Kal KaTadLKdgw EuavToOv, El 
éy@ tetpobodiag 7) GAAov TLvd¢ Biaiov eEdpyw, THE EOYATNG 

dikne astog eivat, Kal DPétw THY Oinnv. 16. Onui dé, Kat 
el Tiva GAdov aitlaTal, Xprvat EavTov Tapacyelv KAsay- 

Op® Kpivat: ovTH yap Gv bueig arroAeAvpévor THE aitiag 
einre. ‘Qe 0& viv Eyer, vader, ei, oldmevat Ev TH ‘EA- 

Add kai éraivov Kai Tinj¢g TEedseoOat, avti dé TObTWY Ob 

bwotoe Toig GAAoLG Ecdueba, GAA’ cips6ucOa Ex TOV ‘EAAN- 

vidwy TOAEWY. 

17. Meta ravta dvaorac eivev ’Ayaoiacg~ "Eye, © av- 
Opec, Suvupe Seodvo Kai Sede, | piv pte pe ZevodovTa 
kedevoa adedéoba tov Gvdpa, wyte dAAov buev undéva * 
idévrt dé wor Gvdpa adyabdyv ayouevoyv THY EuOV AoYLTOV 
ond Aekinrov, Ov vusic éErriotacbe Dude TpoddvTa, deLvov 

édokev elvar* Kai adetdAounr, duodoyd. 18. Kat byeic pév 
pun Exd@TE pe’ Ey@ OE éuavTOv, GcTep Zevopov Aé€yet, 
Tapacyjow KpivavTt Kisavdpw, 6 te dv BobvAnrat trotjoat 

TOUTOV Eveka hte TOAEUEiTE AaKEdaluovios, O@foLOBE TE 
aodairec, bro BéAer Exaotoc. Lvuréprpate pévToe pot 
tuav abtov Ehowevoe TPG KA€éavdpor, oitivec, dv TL éy@ 
Tapadeinw, Kat A€Eovorv UTEP Euov Kal Tpdsovorv. 19. 

"Ek TobvTov EdwKEY 7) OTPATLA, OvETLVaG BobAOLTO, TPOCEAO- 

pevoy lévat. ‘O d& mpoceiAeto Tove OTpaTTNyobc. Mera 

TavTa ETopevorto Tpi¢ KAéavdpov ’Ayaoiag kai of orpat= 

nyot, Kai 6 adatpebeic dvip b76 ’Ayaciov. Kai tdeyov ob 
oTpatnyol. . 

20. "Emeuper mac 7 oTpatia mpc o€, © KAéavdpe, Kak 
Exédevoé of, cite tavTac ait, Kpivayra ceavroy ypnoOdl, 
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& te Gv BovAn, cite Eva tivd, 7} Ob0, 7} Kal TAsiove aizla, 

TovToue aélovar Tapacyeiv aot EavTove eic Kpiowv. ite 

Ody Wav Tiva aiTLa, TapEoMéY Col TuElc* Elite Kal GAAov 

Tiva, ppdoov: ovdeic yap aréoTtat, O¢Tic av quiv eéAy 

meiOec0a. 21. Meta tavta rapeAOav 6 ’Ayasiac sitter > 

"Ey@ ei, © KAéavdpe, 6 adedduevocg Aekintmov ayovtoc 
TovTov Tov dvdpa, Kai Traiety Kedevoacg AékitTov. 22. 

Tovtov pév ydp olda dvdpa adyabov bvta: Aééirmoy JE 

oida aipebévta Ud THG OTpAaTLas apYELY THE TEVTHKOVTO- 

pov, i¢ qWTnodusOa Tapa TpareCovytiwy, ép’ @te TAoia 
ovAdéyetv, @¢ owloiveba, Kai arodpdyvta AééitTov, Kai 

mpodovTa Tove OTpaTLWTac, WEB wY EowOn. 23. Kai todb¢ 

Te TpareCovytiovcg amEoTEephkapey THY TEVTNKOYTOPOY, Kal 

kakol dokovpev sivat Old TOvTOY* avToOl TE TO Ent TOUTW 
aroA@Aanev. "Hrove yap, Ocrep tuetc, @¢ atropov etn, 

mEGy) aTLOVTAaC TOE TOTAaLOvG TE OLab7VaL, Kal OWOTVaL si¢ 

THY ‘EAAdda. Tovtov ovy torovtov byta aderAounv. 24. 

Ei 0& ov 7yEG, 7] GAAOG TLC THY TAP Gov, Kai THY Trap’ 

quav anodpavtwy, ev io btt ovdév Gv TobTwY érroinoa. 
Nopice 0’, av éué viv aroxreivyc, dv’ avdpa OEtAdy TE Kai 

Tovnpov, avdpa ayabov aroKkteivwr. 
25. ’Akotoac Tavita 6 Kiéavdpog einev bre Aékimrrov 

pév ove érratvoin, ei TavTa TrEeTOLnKOS Ein’ Ob pévTOL EN 
vouicerv, ovd’ ei trautovnpog qv Aésimmoc, Biav xpivat 

TaoxyElv adTOV, GAAG KpLOEVTA, (OcTEp Kai bpEic VUY akt- 
OvTE,) THG Oikng TYYEiv. 26. Nov pév ovy amite, KaTadt- 

movtec TOvdE TOV Gvdpa: bTav CO Ey KEAEvOW, TAPEOTE 

moc Tv Kptow. Aitiduar dé ovTE THY OTpaTIay, OVTE 

GAdrov ovdéva étt, Evei odvTOG avToG buodoyst apErécOat 

Tov dvdpa. 27. ‘O d& ddatpebeic simev:> "Eye, & Kiéav- 
dpe, el Kai oler pe adixovvTa Tt GyeoOa, ovTE Exatoy ovd- 

éva, ove EbadAov, GAN elrrov btt Onudota Ein TA TPObaTa * 
qv yap TOV otpatiwTav déypya, el tic, dméTE % OTpaTLa 

ékior, ia Anivorro, Snudora sivar ra AnpOévta. 28. Tavta 
eltov: Kai x tobTov pe Aab@y ovToOs yer, iva pi Pbéy- 
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yotto pndsic aAd’ abtog Aabay TO pépoc, StacwcELe TOIC 
AynoTaig Tapa TiY pATpav Ta yphuaTta. IIpd¢ tavTa 6 

KAéavdpog eimevs ’Eet toivuy toovtog él, KaTdusve, iva 

Kal TEpt cov BovdAevoaueba. 

29. "Ex tovTov of pév audi KAéavdpoy jpiotwy: tiv 
d& oTpaTlav ovynyaye Zevodwr, Kai ovvebovdAeve Tréppat 
avdpac mpd0¢ KAéavdpov rapartynoouévove TEpt TOY GVOpwV. 

30. "Ex tovrov édokev avtoic, Téupavtac oTpatyyove Kal 

Aoyayove Kat Apakovtiov TOY LraptlaTyy, Kal TOV GAAwY 

ot €ddKovy Emit HOELOL Eivat, DeicPat KAedvdpov kata TaVT|G 
TpoTov adeivac TO dvdpe. 31. "EADY obyv 6 Zevodov 

Aéyer* "Eyerg pév, @ KAéavdpe, tove avdpacg: Kat 7 

OTpaTlad oot Upeito, 6 TL E6ovAOV TrOLROaL Kai TEPL TOUTWY 

Kai TEpt EavT@Y andvTwy: voy dé cE aitovyTat Kal déov- 
Tat dovvai odio Te) avdpe, Kal uy KaTaKaivery: TOAAa 

yap &v T@ EuTpoo0ev ypovw TEpl THY OTpaTLaY EuoyOnod- 

THv. 32. Tavta dé cov TvYOVTEC, UTLOYVOUYTaL Got avTi 
TOUTWY, IV BovAy TyEiobat abvToOY, Kai jv of Veol tAEw 

Ooty, Emrdeigerv ool, Kal Wo KOO[LOL Eiol, Kal WE ikavoi, TO 
apxyovTe tretOouevor, Tov TOAEULioVG OY TOG BeEoig UH do- 

6eioOat. +33. Aéovtat OE cov Kai TOvTO, TapayEevomEevo” 

kal apgavrTa éavtov, Teipav Aabeiv Kai Aekintrov Kai of@v 

TOV GAAwy, olog ExaoTog oT, Kai THY akiav ExdoToLC VEI- 

pat. 34. ’Akovoacg TavTa 6 KAéavodpoc ’AAAG vai TO O10, 

Eon, TAYY TOL Viv aroKpLvovpal. Kal t& Te avope vpiv 
Oidwut, Kal abTO¢o Tapécomat* Kai HV of YEeot mapadidadot, 

éEnynoowat eig tHY ‘EAAdda. Kai odd of Adyot ovrot 
avtio eloiv, 7 ove éy@ TEpl vuwY Eviwy FKoVvOY, wo TO 

oTpatevua adiorate ato AaKkedamoviwy. 

35. "Ex TovTov ol wév Enatvovytes anHABov, ExovTEs TO 

avope* KAéavdpog dé E0veTO Eni TH Topeia, Kai Evvjy Zev- 

op@vTe didtkac, Kal Eeviav EvvebddAovto. ’Emei dé ral 

E@pa aVTOVSG TO TapayyEAAGUEVOY EVTAKTWC TrOLOVYTAC, Kat 

puaaAdov Ete EveOvuEr HyEu@Y yevéoOat abTo@v. 36. ’Emet 

pévtor Svowévw avT@ él tpeig juspac ovK éylyveto ta 
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lepd, ovyxaiéoacg tov¢ otpatnyove elev, ’Ewot pév obk 
étedéoOn Ta lepad &idyerv: tueic pévToe py GOvpette Tov- 
Tov Eveka* vuiv yap, w¢ “orks, OédoTat ExKopioat Tod¢ dv- 
dpac: GAAd tropeveode, 7Tusic O& Dude, Everday Exeioe HKNTE, 
deFouela Oc av Ovvepeba KaAALoTG. 

37. "Ex tovtov édoke Toig orpatitate dovvat avTO Ta 

Onuoota tpdbara* 6 H€, Oesawevoc, TAaALY adToic arédwKE. 

Kai ovto¢ pév aréttAe. Oi dé oTpaTidrat, drabémevor TOV 

citov, bv joav ovyKekomopévol, Kal TaAAG, & EiAqpeoay, 

éfeTropevovTo Ola TOY BiOvvev. 38. ’Emet 0& oddevi évé- 

TVYOY, TopEvouEvolt THY OpOjY dddv, OcTE ExovTées TL EiC 
THY pldiav érOeiv, Edogev adbtoic, TovuTAaALY UTOOTpPEWar- 

Tac EAOeiv wiav juépav Kal vinta. Tovto dé rotqoarTec, 
Edabov TOAAG Kai advdparoda Kai tpdbata: Kai ddikovrTo 
Extatot el¢ XpvadtroAry tig Kadynooviac, kat éxet Euecvav 

jépac entra AadvponwAovvtec. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS., 

B..O 30. a¥Vdal 

CHAPTER I. 

PHARNABAZUS, being anxious to get the Greeks out of his territory, pei- 

suades Anaxibius to invite them to Byzantium: Anaxibius gives them 

hopes of employment in his service. The Greeks cross over, and, by the 

order of Anaxibius, appear under arms before the city, ready for service. 

In the mean time the gates are shut, and the Greeks excluded from the 

city ; they attack the place in consequence, and force their way in, but are 

at length pacified by Xenophon. They now accept as leader Ceratades, 

a Theban, who promises to lead the Greeks into the Delta of Thrace, but 

very soon gives up the office. 

1. “Oca pév 07 Ev TH avabdoet TH eta Ktpov Expakav 

ot “HAAnvEs pmexpt THG wayne, Kal doa, Eret Kipog éteded- 
THOEV, EV TH TOpEla, Expt El¢ TOV IlovTov adixorTo, Kai 
boa &x Tov Ilévtov megy éstovtec Kal ExmA€ovTec étroiovy, 

péexpe &@ TOV oTowatog Eyévovto Ev XpvooroAe tI¢ 

*Aciac, Ev TO TPdODEV Adyw DedjAwral. 2.’EK TobTOV dé 

Papvabafoc, pobovpevocg TO oTpaTEvpa, pa) Em THY avToOv 
xXwpav oTpatevytat, TEwpac TpdG’Avasibiov TOY vavapyor, 

e 9 bd] 7 ” ? ~ 4 \ 7 (0 0° étvxyev Ev BvCartiw wy,) édeito drabibdoa 70 oTpar- 

evpa Ek THC ’Aoiac, Kal UTLOYVELTO TAYTA TOLTCELY ALTO, 
iv4 4 el | / 7 = ~ pee 

doa Oéot. 3. Kai ’Avagsibtocg peteréupato tov oTparn- 

yov¢g Kal Aoyayovs TOY OTpaTLWTa@Y ecig Bugdvtiov, Kai 

bmloxvetTo, ei dtabaiev, pto0opopiav EceoBat Toi¢ oTpaTLO- 

taic. 4. Of pév d7j dAdo Epacav BovdAEevoduevot aray- 
yereiv, REvogav dé EiTEv adTO@, OTL aTaAAdsoiTo 76n ard 

THC OTpaTLac, Kal BovAaTO aroTAEiv. ‘O dé ’Avakibsoc 

éxédevoev avtov, ovvdiabavra, émerta ovVTwWC amadAdTTE- 

cba. "Edy ovv tavta ToLqoely. 
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5. LevOn¢o dé 6 Opaks méurtet Mydooddny, kai Kedever 
Eevooavra ovutpoOvpeiobar Owe diaby TO oTpaTEvpa, Kai 

Edn AUT@ TAaVTA OvuTpoOvUNOEVTL OTL OV pETAaMEAHOEL. 6. 

‘O & eimev* ’AAAG TO pév oTpaTEevua OLtabjoETaL* TobTOV 

Evexa pnoésv TEedeitw ATE Ewol, wATE GAAw pndevi~ éErrEL- 
dav dé diabyj, éy® pév aradAdAagouat, mpo¢ 0 Tov dtapév- 

ovracg Kal émiKalplove OvTag TpochEpEDOw, WE GY abT@ SoKy 

aooaréc. 

7. ’Ex tovtov dtabaivovor mavtec eic TO Bucadytioy of 

oTpatlaTa. Kat pucdov év ove édidov 6 ’Avakib:oc, 
éxnpvie 0& Aabovtac Ta OTAG Kal Ta OKEDN TOG OTPATLO- 

tac &vévat, O¢ aToTémpwv TE Gua Kai apLOuov ToLhowyr. 

"Evtavda of otpati@tat 7jyPovTo, OTL OvK ELyYOV apyvpLOY 

émowticeoOar eic THY TOpELaY, Kal OKVNPAS OVVECREVACOVTO. 
8. Kai 6 Zevoddv, KAsdvdpw TO apyootg févog yeyevn- 

pévoc, TpoceAP@v qordgeTo avtov, wc amomAEevoovpevocg 

q0n. ‘O 0& avT@ Aéyer* M7 Troljoge TavTa* El dé UH, Edn, 
aitiav éeic, émei Kal viv tive 76n O& aiTL@vTat, bTL Od 

Tay» ééprer TO oTpaTEvwa. 9. ‘OO eimev: ’AAA’ aitLog 
péev Eywye ovk sii TovTOV, of O€ OTpaTLATaL avToOl, ETLOL- 
TLou“ov Oedpmevol, La TOVTO GOvuovEL TPOG THY EEodov. 10. 

"AAN buwc, bb, ye oor ovuboviAEebw E&eAOEiv WEY WE TrOp- 

evoouevov, émerdav 0° &EwW yévynTal TO OTpaTEVILA, TOTE 

anaArattecba. Tavta toiver, Edn 0 Zevodarv, EABOvTEC 

mpoc ’Avatsiblov drarpacousba. Ottwo EADOvTEG EAEyoY 

Tavta. 11. ‘O d& éxéAevoey ovTW ToLELY, Kal EXLEVaL THY 

TAYIOTHY OVVECKEVAOLEVOUG, Kal TPOCAVELTELY, OC GV [i] 

mrapi) cic THY &éraow Kai ei¢ TOY apLOpor, OTL avTOC avTOV 

aitidcetar. 12. "EvrevOerv é&jeoav ot te oTpatnyol mpe- 
tol, Kai of GAA. Kai dpdnv ravreg trAiy ddiywv ew 

joav, kai ’Eredvikoc eioriKker Tapa Tag THAaG, WC, OTOTE 

&w yévoivto TavTEec, ovykAsiowy Tag TvAaC, Kal TOY 

poxyAov éubaddyv. 13. ‘O dé ’Avagibsoc, ovyxadéoac Tov 
OoTpatnyovc Kai Tove Aoyayovc, EAekes Ta pév EnitHOeta, 

ibn, Aawbdvere Ex THY Opakiwy Kwpdv~ (eiat dé avTdbe 
H2 
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moAAai KpLOai Kal Tupol, Kai TaAAG Ta ETLTHOELA*) Aabov- 

tec d& tropevedbe sic Xeppdvyoor, éxet 0& Kvvioxoc byiv 
ptcOodotHoe. 14. ’"Enaxovoarteg 0€ TLvE¢ TOY OTPATLW- 
TOV TAvTA, 7 Kal TOY Aoyayev Tic, dlayyéAAEL Ei¢ TO 
oTpatevua. Kal of wév otpatnyot énvvOdvovto mepi Tov 

LevGov, wéTEpa ToAEuLOG Ein 7) hidoc, Kai TOTEPA OLA TOV 
ispov bpove déot TropevecBal, 7) KUKAW Ola wéEoNS THC OpaKne. 

15. ’Ev @ 0& TavTa dliedéyovTo, ol OTpaTL@TaL dvapTaoay- 

TEc TA OTAG VYéovotr Dpouw TpPdG TAG THAAC, WO TAALY EiC¢ 

TO TElyog EictovTeg. ‘O dé ’EtEdvikoc Kai of ovY avTa, WS 

eldov mpocbéovrag TovG OTrAitac, ovyKAsiover Ta¢ THAAaG 

kat TOY moxAdv éubddAdovoaryv. 16. Ol dé OTpaTL@TaL EKoT- 
TOV TE TAC TAG, Kal EAeyov, bTt GdLKWTATA TaOYOLEY EK- 

bardAopevot ei¢g Tove ToAEuiovG* Kal KaTaoxYloELY Tac TUAGG 

Epacay, ei uy ExOVTEG avoigovorv. 17. "AAAoL OE EOEoY 

éni YdAattav, kai Tapa THY ynAnY TOV TEixove bTrEpbai- 

vovolv eic THY TOALY* GAAoL é, ot ETHYVavoV EvdoV OYTES, 

TOV OTPATLWTOY, OE OPHOL TA ETL Taig TKAALG TPdypaTa, 

OvakonTovTEec Talc agivaic Ta KAEiOpa, avaTETAVYVOL TAC 

mvAac* of 0 eicrintovoty. 

18. ‘O 0& Zevodar, we cide Ta ytyvoueva, Jeioac, ph ep’ 

apTtayyy TpaTOLTO TO OTPATELLA, Kal GYNKEOTA Kaka YéE- 

VOLTO TH) TOAEL, Kal EaVT@, Kal TOLG OTpaTLMTaLC, EDEL, Kat 

OVVELCTIMTEL ELOW TOV TVABY OY TA OYAW. 19. Oi dB 

Bugavtwot, w¢ Eldov TO oTpaTEvpa Bia eicnintoy, pebyovaLy 

ék THC ayopac, of pév eic Ta TrAOIa, of dé olkadEe* boot O& 

Evdov étTbvyxavov bvTEc EEwW EDEOV, oi OE KABELAKOY TAC TpL- 

Hpelc, wo Ev Talc TplHpEect OWCoLYTO* TaVTEG OE MOVYTO aTrO- 

AWAEVAaL, OG EAAwKviacg THC TOAEWC. 20. ‘O dé ’ETEdvLKOg 

el¢ THY aKpav anodetyet. ‘O de ’Avatkibsoc, kaTtadpayav 
él Sadatray, év GAtEevtiK@ TAOIiw TrEpLeTIAEL Eig THY GKpO-| 
ToALy, Kal evOde pEetaréurretar Ex Kadynddvoc dpovpotc: 

ov yap ikavol éddxovy eiva of év TH aKkpoTréAEL oxEiv TOdE 
dvdpacg. 21. Oi dé otpatidtal, Oo eldov TOv EZevoderta, 
TMpocninTOVaLy aVTG) TOAAOL, Kai Aéyovol, Nov oot &eorLy, 
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@ ZEevopav, avdpl yevéoOa. "Eyerg oA, Exerg Tprfpetc, 
Exvelg vpnuata, &vetg aGvdpac TooovTovc. Novy av, ei Bod- 

A010, Ov TE Tag OVHCaLCG, Kal TMELG OF WEyaY ToLHoaLED. 
22. ‘O 0’ amexpivato: AAA’ ev TE AéyETE, Kal TrOLHOW 

TavtTa* ei 0& TOUTWY EmLOvpEiTEe, BEODE TA OTTAG EV TAEEL 
@¢ TayLoTa: Bovdduevoc adTovs KaTnpEuioat: Kai abToc 

TE TapHyyva TavTa, Kal TOG GAAovE ExédEvE TapEyyvav 

TiOeo0a Ta OTrAa. 23. Oi dé, adTot bd’ EavTOY TaTTO- 

pevol, ol Te OTAitar Ev ddiyw ypdvm sig bxTo é&yévorTo, 

kai ot TEATAOTAL ETL TO KEpag EKaTEpOY TapadEdpayhKEcay. 

24. To d& ywpiov oiov KdAdtotov éxradgéacbai éot1, TO 

Opakiov Kadodvpevor, Epnuov oikiv Kai medtvév. ’Erel dé 

EKELTO TA OTTAQ, Kal KaTNpELioOnoaY, ovyKadsi Zevodav 
THY OTpaTLayv, Kal Aéyet TAOE. 

25. “Ore pév opyicecde, & avdpEes oTpaTiaTat, Kai vomi- 
ete deltva Taoyey éEarraT@psevol, ov Savudsw. "Hv d& TO 

Suu vapicapueba, Kai Aakedamoviovg TE TOvG TapdYTac 

THC éanaTyG TluwpnoopEba, Kai THY TOALY THY Obdév ai- 

tiav dtaprdowper, EvOvpsiobe & EoTar EvTEevOev. 26. IIoA- 

Eo pév EooueOa arodederypévot Aakedaioviorwe Kai Toc 
ovuayxowg. Otog 0’ 6 mOAEuog av yévolTo, Eikdseryv On Tap- 

EOTLY, EWPAKOTAG Kal avapvnobEvTac Ta VUV HON yEyEevnuEeVa. 

27. ‘Hyeic yap of ’AOnvaior jAOopEev Eig TOV TOAEMOY TOY 
m™po0¢ Tovc Aakedatpoviove Kai Tove OVvUpayoUC, EXOYTES 

TpLnpElc, Tag pév év YaddtTy, Tac 0’ EV TOL¢ vEewpiolc, ObK 
EAaTTOVG TpLakodiny, bTapYOVTMY JE TOAADY YONWaTwWY 

EV 77) TOAEL, Kal TPOCddOV OvONS KAT’ EVLaVTOY GTO TE TOV 
EvOnUWV Kal EK THG UTEpopiag Ov pEloy YLAiwy TaAdvTwY * 

dpxyovres 0€ TOV ViOWY Gracey, Kai Ev TE TH’ Aoia TOAAGC 
Eyovtec TrOAELC, Kal Ev TH Edpory GAdac TE TrOAAGS, Kai 

avTo TovTO TO Bugaytiov, brov viv éomev, EYOVTEG, KAaTE- 

TOAEUHONLEV OVTWC, WG TaVTEG buElG ExiatadDe. 28. Nov 
dé 07) Ti Gv olopeOa Traeiv, AaKedapoviwy pév Kal THY 
"AXULOY ovppaywv brapyovTwr, ’AOnvaiwy dé, Kal dooL 

EKELVOLG TOTE OGY OVINLAXOL, TAVTWY TPOGYEYEVRMEVOY, 
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Tiooadépvove 0& Kai TOV éni YaddtTy dAdAwy Bapbdpwv 

TEYTWY TOAEUiWY Tuiv OYTWY, TOAEMLWTATOV OE GLVTOV TOU 
advo Baorréwc ; Sv HAOouev apatpnodpEevot Te THY apYHY, 

kat amoKtevovrtec ei dvvaiveba. Tovtwr 07 TaVTWY Omod 

bvTwV, EoTL TLC OVTWC APpwY, OCTLG OleTaL GY TAC TEpL- 

yevéo0at; 29. Mf, mpdc Yedv, parvaueba, und’ aloxpw¢ 

aTroAwpmsOa, TOAEWLOL OVTEG Kal Taig TATpLOL, Kal TOIG TME- 

Tépole AVTOY Hiroe TE Kal OikEiolg. "EV yap Taic TéAEoiV 
clot TaYTEC Talc Ed’ TUaG OTpAaTEvooLEVAaLC, Kal OLlKaiwe, El 

Bapbapov pév trOALY odvdeuiay 70eAnoauey KaTacyEiv, Kat 

TavTa Kpatovytec, ‘HAAnvida dé eig Hv TpwTnY TOALY 

jAOouEv, TavTHY EesadaTasouev. 30. "Ey@® pév toivey 

evyouat, mpiv TavTa émidseiv vd’ vuov yevoueva, pvpiag 
éué ye Kata yno opyvidg yevéoOat. Kal vuiv dé ovpbov- 

Asbo, “EAAnvag ovrac, Toig THY “EAARYwWY TpoEOTHKOOL 
mevOouévoug TrElpacbat TAY dikaiwy Tvyyavery. "Kav d& 

un dbvvnobe Tavta, uad¢g det adiKovpévoug tHG you ‘EA- 

Addog pj oTépecOat. 31. Kai voy poe doket, méurpavtag 

’Avaitbiw eimeiv, OTL Teic ovdéev BiaLtov ToLqooVTES TrapE- 

Anavbapev sig THY TOALY, GAN Hy pév OvvepeOa Tap’ buoy 
ayabov tt evpioxecOar* ci O& ph, GAAG OnAwoorTeEc, BTL 
ove eEaTaT@uEevol, GAAG TreLOduevor E&epyomuea. 

32. Tavta édoge* nai réurovory ‘lepavupdy te ’Hiciov, 

épovvTa tavta, Kat Hipvioyov ’Apkdda, kai PiAqjovov 
"Ayatov. Of pév TavTA @YoVTO épovYTEc. 

33. "Ere 0& KaOnuévwv TOY OTPATIWTOV, TpOcépYETaL 

Kowpatadng Onbaioc, 0¢ ob hevywy tiv ‘HAAdOa TeEprqet, 

GAAG OTpaTHYLOY, Kai ETayyeAAopuevos, Et TLC 7} TOALG 7 
EOvoc otpatnyov déoltto* Kai TOTE TpOGEADOY EXeyev, OTL 

ETowwoc ein TyeloOae avtoic¢ sic TO AéATA KadobpEvoy THE 

Opanne, EvOa TOAAG Kal ayaa Anwotvto* EcrEe 0” dv poA- 

wo, cig adboviay rapéerv Edy Kali oita Kai ToTd. 34. 

"Akovovolt TavTa of OTpaTL@TaL Kai Ta Tapa ’Avasibiov 

dua anayyeAdoueva’ arexpivato yap, 671 TwEeOouévore av- 
TOG OV pETapEAHoEl, GAAG TOig TE OlKOL TéAEOL TavTE 
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aTayyedéi, Kai avT6¢ BovAEevaotto TrEpt AVTMY, O TL OVYaLTO 

ayabov: 35. ’Ex rovtov of otpati@tat TOY Te Kolpata- 

Onv dévovtTat otpatnyov, Kat &w Tov TElyovg an7jAdor. 
‘O d& Koipatddn¢ ovytidetat abtoic sig THY voTEpaiay 

TrapécecOat emi TO OTPaTEvpia, ExwY Kal lepEela Kal wavTLY, 
kai oita Kai moTad TH OTpaTlaG. 36. "Emel dé é&HAOor, 6 

’Avakibtoc xAeoe Tac THAAG Kai Exnjpvsev O¢ dv GA® Evdov 

OV TOV OTPATLWTOY, OTL TETPdoETAL. 37. TH O VoTEpaia 

6 Kotpatddne pév &xwv Ta lepsia Kal TOV partly jKE, Kai 
GAgita pépovtes eitovTo avTa Elxoaty avdpEc, Kal oivov 
GAAot sixoot, Kal EAaLdY TpEIC Kai CKOPOdWY Ei¢ AVI} dooV 

édvvato péytotoyv doptiov, Kai GAAog Kpompowv. Tavta 

d& KaTabéwevoc WG ET OdopuEvoty, EDVETO. 

38. Zevopov dé, petatrempauevog KAéavdpov, éxédevev 
ol drampagat, OTTwW¢ Eig TO TElyOc TE EicéADOL, Kal aTOoTTAEv- 

oat &x Bugavtiov. 39. ’EAOOy 0’ 6 KAéavdpoc, Mada 
, ” Z WA é , \ > , 

podwcg, Edn, Olarpakdpevog jew: Aéyery yap ’Avasibsor, 

Ore ovK ErLTHOELOY Ein TOKE MEV OTPATLOTAG TANOIOY Eivat 

Tov TEelyouc Zevopavta dé Evdov: Tove Bvoavtiove dé 

oTacldgety Kal Tovnpove Elvat TpdG GAAHAOVG* Guwe dé 
14 74 y > 4 3 7 \ 9 Aa 4S ~ 

elcléval, Eby, EkeAEvEY, Ei WEAAOLC OY aVT@ EkTrAEiv. AO. 

‘O pév 07 ZEevopov, donacduevocg Tovg OTpaTLWTaC, ELowW 

TOV TEiyoue anjer ovv KAsavdpw. ‘O 0& Koipatadne TH 

pev TPOTH TMépa ovK ExadAréper, obdE SiEwétpnoEV ovdEeV 

Toig oTpaTiotac. TH 0 voTEpaia Ta pév iepeia sioThKeEL 

Tapa TOV Bwpov, Kal Kotpatadne, éotepavwpéevoc, wo 3v- 

owv: tpoceddav dé Tiynaciwy 6 Aapdavedc, kat Néwy 6 

’Aovvaiog, Kal KAeavwp 6 ’Opyouéevioc, EAeyov Kowpardaoy, 
py SbELv, Wo obY TYNnOOuEVOY TH OTpaTLG, El pi] OWCEL TA 

émiTidoeta. ‘O O& Kedsver OtapeTpsioOar. 41. ’Ezret 0é 1] pasa P 
TOAAGY EVEDEL GUTH, WCTE TMEpaG OiTOY EKdoTW yEevéoOat 
TOV OTPATLWTOY, Gvadabay Ta iepEeta amrHEl, Kal THY OTpaT- 
nylav arernov. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Ir being now determined in what manner to proceed, many of the sold- 

iers leave the army. Those who remain in Byzantium are sold for slaves 

by Aristarchus, the successor of Cleander in the government. The Greeks 

at length agree to sail back to Asia, on the advice of Xenophon, but are 

hindered by Aristarchus. Being at the same time solicited to enter the 

service of Seuthes, a Thracian chieftain, Xenophon goes in person to 

learn his terms. 

1. Néwy 0& 6 ’Aotvaioc, kai Dpvviokog 6 ’Axatoc, kal 

DiAjooc 6 ’Ayatc, Kal ZavOiKane 6’ Axato¢g kat Tysaciwy 

6 Aapdaveds Erréuevov Ent TH OTPATLG, Kal Eig KOWACG TOV 
Opakov tmposAOovtes Tag KaTa Bucartiov, éorpatoreded- 

ovto. 2. Kal of otpatnyol éotaciagov, KAedvwp pév Kai 

Ppvviokocg mpd¢ LevOnv BovAduevor ayerv* (ETELHe yap av- 
Tove, Kal EOwke TO pév intov, TO O€ yuvaika’) Néwy dé 

ei¢ Xeppovnoor, olouevoc, ei UTA Aakedatmoviorg yévowvto, 

TAaVTOG GV TpoEoTaval TOV OTpaTEvpatoc: Tiaciwy dE 

mpovbupsita tépav sic THY ’Aciav TadALy drabjvat, oiduevog 
v »” ~ \ e ~ ~ 5 , 

Gv olkade KateAbetv. Kai of orpatiatat Tavta EbovdAorTo. 

3. Avatpibopévov d& Tov ypdvov, TOAAOL TOY OTPATLWTOY, 

of wév, TA OTTAa arrodLOomEvotr KATA TOVS YWpOUG, GTrETAEOV 

ac édvvavTo* ot 0€ Kal Eig TAG TOAELG KaTEMLyVbOVTO. 4. 
"Avagibtog 0° Eyalpe TavTa akovwy diapOEipomevoyv Td 
OTPATEVUA* TOUTWY Yap YlyYVvoMEVwWY, WETO WadALOTAa Yapi- 
Ceo0ar Papvabaca. 

5. ’AnomAgovte J& "Avaiibiw éx BuCavtiov ovvavTa 
’"Apiorapyog év Kuéinw, diddoyog KAedvdpw, Buaytiov 

apwoothc: édéyeto 0&, 6Tt Kai vavapyog dtddoyvoc IIMAo¢ 
doov ov trapsin 70n Eig ‘EAARcTOvTOV. 6. Kai ’Avagibsoc 

~ Rg Z ? Z were BY) v ? 
T® ev "AploTrapyw ETLOTEAAEL, OTO00UG AV EvpoL EV Bucav- 

Tia TOY Ktpov otpatlwTa@v vrodedetpévove, aTodbobat. 
‘O dé KAéavdpog ovdéva érepaxet, GAAG Kal TOvG KavOY- 

Tac édeparevey, oikTEipwY, Kal avayKdcwy oikia dévecbat * 
’Apiotapyog 0 éret HADE TayLOTA, OK EAATTOVE TETPAKOOL- 
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wv anédoto. 7. ’Avagsibsoc dé, mapattAevoac sic Idpov, 

Téumel Tapa Papydbacoyv Kata ta ovykeiweva. ‘O 0 erred 

qo0eto ’Apiorapyov te hKovta eic Bucavtiov appoorqy, Kat 
’Avagsibtov ovKéte vavapyovrra, ’Avaiibiov pév juédanoe, 
m™poc¢ Apiorapyov dé dleTpaTTETO TA OVTA TEPL TOV KupEiov 

OTpaTEvpaTosc, atEp Kal TPOG ’Avasibsov. 

8. "Ex tovtov 6 ’Avasibioc, kadéoag Zevopavra, KeAevet 

Ta0n TEXYQ Kal pnXarvy TAEvoal Ent TO OTPaTEvLA WC 

TAYLOTA, Kal OVVEXELY TE AUTO, Kal OvvabpoifeLy THY OLED- 

TAPMEVWY WC AY TAEioTOUG OUYNTaL, Kal TapayayovTa Ei¢ 
THY TléptvOov, drabib6dcev sig tTHVv’Aciay 6tt TaxLOTA’ Kai 
didwowv abt@ TpLaKOYTOpoY Kal ETLOTOAHY, Kal GVdpa ovp- 

TéUTEL, KEAEVOOYTA TOG IlepivOiove WG TaYLOTA ZEVOPWV- 

Ta TpoTrEpwpat Tolc inmoug Eni TO OTPaTELUA. 9. Kai 6 pév 

Evo~av OratAevoac adiKveitar Emi TO OTpaTEvpa: ob JE 
oTpatiatat édésavto i0éws, Kal EvOG ElTOYTO GOLEVOL, WE 

drabnodpmevor EK THG OpaKne sic THY ’Aciav. 

10. ‘O dé LevOnc, dkovoac jKovta TaALy, Tréprbac TPOG 

avTov Kata Sadattrav Mydooddny, édeito tiv otpatiay 

ayElv TpdG EavTOY, UTLOYVObpEVOS ALTO, 6 TL WETO A~ywV 
meioev. ‘O 0 amexpivato avT@, OT ovdév oldy TE El 
tovTwy yevéoOa. 11. Kai 6 pév tavta dkovoag @yeTo. 
Oi dé “EAAnvec éEnet adbikovto ei¢ IléptyvOov, Néwy pév 

anoondoac, €oTpatoredevoato Ywpic, EywY Wo OKTAKOOiOUC 

avOpwrovg: TO 0’ GAAo oTpaTEevua TAY EV TH ALTO TANG 
TO Teivoc TO IlepivOiwv jv. 

12. Meta tavta Zevopayv pév Enpatte tept TrAoiwy, 
btw¢ OTe TayLoTa OLabaiev. Kv dé TOUTH adikdpwEvog ’Ap- 
iorapyos, 6 &k Bugaytiov apywooric, Exywv dvo TpLApErc, 

TETELOMEVOG UTO Papvabacov, Toi¢ TE VavKAHpoLG amreEiTE 

pn Orayev, EADY TE Ent TO OTPATEVWA, TOLG OTPAaTLWTALC 
ele pun) TEpaLovoba ei¢c TIV ’Aciayv. 13. ‘O dé Zevodarv 
EAeyev, Ort Avatibsog éxéAevae, kal Eué TPOG TOTO érrELI)- 

ev EvOdde. IldAw 0 ’Apiorapyog EAekev: ’Avatibsoc pév 

Tolvuy obKéTL vavapyos, Ey@ Jé THE Gpwooric* Ei OE TLVa 
, 
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tuov Ajrboua év tH Sadrdtry, Katadbow. 14. Tavr’ ei- 
TAV @yETO Ei¢ TO TEtyoc. TH 0’ voTEpaia pEeTaTéuTETaL 

Tov¢ oTpaTnyovs Kal Aoyayovs Tov oTpaTEvpatog. "Hoy 

dé bdvTwY TpPOG TO TEiyel, ELayyéAAEL TLC TH FEVvOdWYTL, 

OTL, &L elcecot, OvAAHPOHCETAL, Kal 7 avTOV TL TELOETAL, 7] 

kai Papvabdsw tapadoOjoera. ‘O 0&, akovoac TavTa, 

Tove pév TpoTéuTEeTal, avVTOG O& ElTEY, OTL DVOAL TL Bov- 

Aoro. 15. Kai dteAOOv e60eT0, si rapeiev ade ot Seol 

mretpac0at mpdc LevOnv ayetv To oTpdtevpa. ‘Ewpa yap 

ovte Olabaivery dodadéc Ov, TPLnpELG EXOVTOG TOV KWAD- 

oovToc, ovT’ emi Xeppovnoov éAO@ov KataxdAeroOjvat ebov- 

A&TO, Kai TO OTPaTEvLA EV TOAAR OTdvEL TaYTWY yevéoOaL, 

EvOa TreiPeoOar pév avayKn TO Exel GpuooTH, TOV dé ETITN- 
dciwy ovdév Eweddev Eerv TH OTPaTEvMA. 

16. Kai 6 pév audi rav7’ eiyev: of J& oTpatnyol Kal 
Aoyayot ikovTEes Tapa Tov ’ApLtotdpyov annyyeddoy, OTL 

vov pév amévae opag Kedevet, THC OEiAnc dé HKelv: EvOa 

Kai OfAn paddov éddket 7 Ertb60vAH. 17. 'O ovv Zevooav, 
évrel E00KEL TA LEepa KAAG Eivat abT@ Kal TO OTpaTEvpart, 

doparws mpOg LevOnyv iévat, mapadaboy IloAvKpadryny Tov 

"AOnvaiov, Aoyayov, kal Tapa TOV OTpaTHYoVY EKaOTOV 

dvopa, (TARY rapa Néwyvoc,) @ Exaotog éEttiotEevEev, OyETO 
Tho vuKTOG Em’ TO LevOov oTpadtevua EEHhKovTA oTadOLa. 

18. "Ene? 0 éyyd¢ qoav aitov, émitvyyaver Tupoic épi- 
potc. Kat 70 péyv Tp@Tov WETO pEeTAaKEYwpPNKEVaL TOL TOV 

LevOqv: énet dé Yopv6ov te GabeTo, Kat, onuavovTwy aA- 
Andro TAY TrEpl LevOnv, Katéuabev OTe ToObTOV EveKka Ta 

Tupa KEKavpéva Ein TH LevOn TPO THY VUKTOdVAdGKWY, 

omwc ol wév dbAaKEg UL] OpOVTO, Ev TO OKOTEL OVTEC, MATE 

OTOG0L pATE OTrov Elev, Ol O& TPOGLOYTEG p7 AavOdvoter, 

GAAG Old TO HOC KaTapavetc ciev* 19. ’Eret J& HaOETO, 

TPOTEUMTEL TOV Epunvéa Ov ETvyVavEev EywV, Kai EitrElyY 

Kedeve. LEevOy, OTL Zevodav tapeote BovdAduevocg ovyyevé- 

oat avT@. Oi Oé HpovTo, el 6’AONVatos, 6 amd TOv OTpaT- 
evjatoc. 20. ’Erresd7) 0& Edn ovTog eiva, dvanndjoayteEes 
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édiwxov: Kai dAiyov botepov Trapjoav meATacTai boov 
Ovaxootol, Kal Tapadaboytes ZEvoPpOvTa Kal TOL OY avTG), 

Hyov mpdc¢ LevOnv. 21. ‘0 0’ qv év tvpoe pada oviar- 
TOmevoc, Kal inmot TrEpt avTiY KUKAW éEyKExaALYwLEVOL ° 
dud yap Tov Pobov Tac pév TEpac ExiAoV TOvG imToVG, TAC 
d& vixtac éykexadivopévwy éepvddtteto. 22. "EAéyeto 

yap kai tpdobev THpnc, 0 TOVTOV TpOyovos, Ev TA’TH TH 

NXOPA TOAD ExWY OTPATEvLA, OTS TOUTWY TOY GVdPOVY TOA- 

Aov¢ atodéoat, kai Ta oKevopopa adatpeOjvar* joav 0’ 

ovToL Ovvoi, TaVTWY AsyouEvoL Elvat padALoTA VUKTOS TOA- 
EULE@TATOL. 

23. Enel 0’ éyyd¢ joav, éxédevoer ciceAOeiv Zevoparra, 
Eyovta dvo, od¢ BobAcito. ’Ereid7) 0& Evdov joav, joTda- 
CovTo pév Tp@TOV GAAHAOVE, Kal KaTa TOY OpaKLoy VOuoY 

kKépaTta olvov mpovTivov: (mapnyv dé Kat Myndooddng TO 

LevOy, dcrrep Erpéobevev abT@ mavtoce.) 24. "Emerta dé 
Eevooay ypyeto Aéyerv * *Erremnpac mpo¢ éué, @ LevOn, ei¢ 

Kadyndova tpotov Mndooddny tovTovi, dedwevocg ov ovp- 

mpo0vunOjvar dvabjvat TO oTpaTevpa Ex THG ’Aoiac, Kal 

UTLOXVObMEVOG LoL, El TAVTA TPGaLL, ED TrOLhoELY, WE EN 
Mydooddne ovtooi. 25. Tavta eindy, émipero Tov Mndo- 

oddny, ei GAnOn TavT’ ein. ‘OS Epn. AvOiG 7ADE Mndo- 
ad0n¢ ovroc, émet ey Orébnv TaALY emi TH OTPaTEvLA eK 

Ilapiov, vnioyvobpevoc, ei Gyo TO OTpadTEvWa TPOG OE, 
TaAAa Té of PiAw por YpjoeoOa Kai ddEAde, Kai Ta Tapa 
Varatry por xwpia, ov od Kpateic, EoecNat Tapa cov. 26. 

"Eni tovtowe mad émipero tov Mndooddny, el Exeye 

Trav7a. ‘O 0& ovvédn kal TavTa. "I6t viv, pn, adjynoat 

TOUT, TE GOL aTrEKpLVayny év Kadynodu mporov. 27. 

Arexpivo, OTL TO oTpaTevpua OLtabjootTto Ei¢ Buaytiov, Kai 

vOEV TOVTOV EveKa Oéot TEAEiV OTE Col OUTE GAAw* abTO¢ 

é, émrel Otvabainc, amiéva EpnoOa* Kai éyéveto ovTwWC, Cc- 
ep ov EAeyec. 28. Ti yap édeyor, Edn, Ste Kata XHAr- 
play ddixov ; OvK« Epnoba oidy TE Eivat, dAW’ cic TlépivOov 
EM6vrac drabaivery sic THY ’Aciav. 29. Nov roivur, tpn 
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6 ZEevopav, tape Kai &y® Kai ovto¢ Ppvvickoc, tig TOV 

oTpatnyav, kai ILoAvKpatn¢ ovtoc, cig TOV AoyayOv, Kat 

é&@ eloiv and TOY OTpaTNYGY 6 TLOTOTATOG EKAOTW, TAY 

Néwvo¢ tov Aakwrvixov. 30. Ei ody BotAe mlorotépay 

elvat THY Tmpaslv, Kal Ekeivovg KdAEcoat. Ta dé brrAa od 
éhOav eité, © TLoAtKpatec, OTL Ey® KEhebw KaTahiTEtv’ 

kai avTo¢ éxet KaTaALTOY THY payatpay EicLit. 

31. ’Akotoac TavTa 6 LebOne eivev, 6tt ovdevi anLoThH- 

oeev ’AOnvaiwv: Kai yap Ott ovyyeveic eiev eidévat, kat 
dirove evvovg &pn vouicerv. Metra tavta 0” éret eicnddor, 

ov¢ édet, TPOTOV wév Zevopav éerjpeto LevOnyv, 6 tt déoLTO 

xpjnoba TH oTpaTlaG. 32. ‘O dé eimev Ode. Matoddne qv 
TraThp pol, exeivov d& Hv apxn MedAavditat, kai Ovvoi, Kai 
Tpavipar. "Ex tatty¢ obv Tio ywpac, eel TA ’Odpvomv 

mpaypaTta &voonaev, ExTrEoav O TaTHP, avTOG pév aTroOvA- 

oKeL voow: eye 0 &&eTpadny dppavoc Tapa MydéKw TO 
vov BaotAsi. 33. "Ere 0& veavioxoc éyevouny, ov édvvd- 

un ony, ei¢ GAdotpiav tTparEeCav arobAérwy: Kal Exabeco- 

unv évdipptog avT@ ixérne, dovvai pot, dmd00vg duvarog 

ein avdpac, Owe Kal Tove ExbadovTac Tuac, El TL OvVainny, 

KaKOV TrOLOiny, Kal Canv, un Eig THY Exeivov TpaTrECaY aTo- 
bAérwv Ocrep Kbwv. 34. Ex tobTov pot didwo. Tove 
avopac Kat Tove inoue, ove buEi¢ Oweobe, Everday Huépa 
yévnta. Kal vov éyd $0) tobvtove Eywv, Anifopuevoc TH 
EuavTov TaTpwav ywopav. Hi dé por tpeic rapayévolobe, 

oiua dv ovv toi¢g Beoig padiwg drodabsiv tiv apxyqv. 
Tavr’ éortiv, & éy® buoy déouat. 

35. Ti av ody, tbn 6 Zevodav, od divaso, ci EXOowpev, 
TH TE OTpaTLa OLddval Kai TOI¢g AoYayot¢ Kal TOi¢ OTPAT- 

yoi¢; Aéfov, iva obto dnayyéAAwov. 36. ‘O 0 bréayeTo 
TG) PéVv OTPATLATY KUoLKNnVOY, TO OE Aoyayae Jiwolpiav, TS 

d& OTpaTHY® TETpapolpiay, Kal yHV, Ordonv dv BobAwryra., 

kat Gevyn, Kal xwpiov éni Saddtty TEeTErylopévov. 37. 
"Hav dé, Edn 0 ZEVvOPOY, TAVTA TELPOLEVOL, 17) OLaTpaswuEy, 

aAAG Tig pbbo¢g a6 Aakedatpoviwy 7, O&&y El¢ THY CEavTOD, 
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édv tic amévat BobAnta mapa o&; 38. ‘O O eime, Kai 
adeAdovc ye Trotjooua, Kai évdippiove, Kal KoLYwvov¢ 
e / Ps “ 7 ~ \ 7 [— ~— ~ 

aTdvTwv, ov av dvveueba KTaoOat. Lol dé, W ZEvogor, 

kai Svyatépa Obow, Kai ei TLC Cot Lott Svyatnp, OVAGOMAL 

Opakiw vouw: Kai BrodvOnv olxnoty dwow, OTrEp éwol KaA- 

AtoToyv ywpiov éott TOY Et YadaTTy. 

CHAPTER III. 

XENOPHON. communicates to the Greeks the terms offered by Seuthes. 

They all, except Neon, who is absent, accept the conditions, and proceed 

to Seuthes, by whom they are hospitably entertained. 

1. “Akotoayvtec tavTa, Kal dséta¢g ddvTec Kai AabovTec 

anijAavvov: Kal TPO jusépac Eyévovto Evi TH OTpaToTEdW, 
kal anhyyetAav Exaorot Toig TEurpaotv. 2.’Eret O& Tuépa 
Eyéveto, 0 pév ’Apiorapyog TaALy éxdde TOG OTpaTHYOVS 
kal Aoxayovc: Ttoic 0” édog THY pév POG ’Apiotapyov 

dd0v édoat, 76 O& OTPaTEVvWA OvyKadéoa. Kai ovviAbov 
TavTEc, TARY of Néwvog: ovToL 08 ameiyou wo déKa oTadla. 

3. "Emei 0& ovviAOov, dvaotac Zevodaev eine Tade. “Av- 
Opec, diaTtAciv pév, EvOa Bovddcpueba, ’Apiotapyog Tpijpecc 

Evo KWAvEL, OcTE Eic TAOIa OVK Gopadés Eubaivery * OvTOS 

d& adtic KEAeber cic Xeppovnoov Bia did Tov iepov dpove 
mopevecbat: qv O&, KpaThoavTEes TOvTOV, Exeloe EADwUEY, 
ovTe THWAHGELY éEtL dao PyoLY, OcTEp Ev BuCavtiw, ovTE 
éfarrathocoOat Ett bude, GAAG AfppecBat pLoBdyv, ovTE TrEpL- 
bpecOa ett, Howep vuvi, deouévove TaV EnitHdEiwy. 4. 

Ovrtog pév TavTa Aéyer* LevOne dé Hyowy, av mpo¢ ExEivov 

inte, eb Trornaetv tude. Nov ovv oxéaode, rotEpov évOade 
pévovteg Tovt0 BovdAsdvaeobe, 7] Eig Ta EniTHOELAa ETAVEAO- 

dvtec. 5. ’Epoi wév ody doxei, érret évOdde ovTE dpyvpiov 

Eyouev, OcTE Gyopacely, ovTE avev apyvpiov éwot Aaubavery 

Ta émitideia, éraveAOdvrac ic Tag KOuac, bOEVv of iTTOVE 

éiot Aapbdvery, éxet Exovtac Ta émiTHOELa, GkovoVTAC, O 
TL TLC Dua dEital, aipsioOa 6 TL Gv viv doKy KpaTLaTOV 
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sivat. 6. Kat 6tw, ébn, tavta doKei, dpdtw tiv veipa. 
"Avételtvav aravtec. “AmlovTec Toivur, én, ovoKkevaceode, 

kal énelday mapayyéAAy tLe, Eves TH 7 youpmEevw. 
7. Meta tavtTa Zevodey pév ayeito, of 0° ettovto. 

Néwyv 0 kai rap’ ’Aptotdpyov aAAot ErretOov arroTpETECOaL* 
oi 0’ oby UmjKovoy. *Emet 0’ da0v tpidkovtTa otadiove 
TpoeAnAvbeoay, aravTa LevOnco. Kal 6 Fevodwrv, idav 
avTov, mpoceAdoat ékéAsvoey, OWE OTL TAEioTWY GkOvOV- 

TWY ElTOL ALTHO, & EDOKEL OVUdEpeLY. 8. "Ered OE TPOG- 
nAGEv, eime Zevopav: ‘Hyeic tropevdueOa, Orrov péAdet 

Eetv TO OTPATEvUA TpOPHy: Exsi 0’ GkovOVTES Kal GOv Kal 
TOY TOV AakwriKod, aipnocpeba, & dv KpadTLoTa OoKy Eivat. 

“Hy ovv juiv nyjon, brov mAsiorad éotiv émuithdsia, vd 
cov voulovpev EeviceoOa. 9. Kati 6 LevOncg Eps ’AAAG 

oda Kwpag TOAAGG GOpbac, Kal TaYTA ExObOAaG TA ETLTH- 

dela, aTevovoac Tua boov OiEeADbvrTeEs Gv IOEWS APLOTANTE. 
‘Hyov toivurv, ton 6 Zevodayv. 10. ’Emei 0’ ddixovto éi¢ 
avtac THe OsiAne, ovvnAOov of oTpaTi@Tal, Kal Eime LEvONG 

tordde. "Hye, @ dvdpec, Oéonat Dudy oTparevecOa ovv 

éuot’ Kal UTLOYVovpaL Duly OWoELY TOLG OTPATLWTALE KVCL- 
Knvov, Aoyayots dé Kal OTpaTHYOICG TA VoULCouEeva > EEW OE 

TOUTWY, TOY Gov TYLHOW. Lita dé Kal ToTa, OorEep Kal 

vov, &k THe KOpac AaubavoyTes EXeTE. ‘Orrdca 0’ ay adi- 

OKNTAL, GSLWowW adbToc Exel, iva TavTa dLaTLOEMEVvog bpiv 
Tov pLoOov Tropitw. 11. Kal tad pév devyovta kai arodt- 

OpadoKkovta nsic ikavot éoducOa dimKery Kal paotevery. 
“Av d& Tig avOLoTHTAL, OdY byiv TELpacbueOa yelpovobat. 

12. ’Exfpeto 6 Zevodov* Ildcov dé and Yadatrng aito- 

oeic ovvérrecOai cor TO oTpdrevua; 6 0’ anexpivato: Od- 
day TAEiov EnTa TEpOv, pelov dé TOAAaYN. 

13. Meta tavta édidoto Aéyery TH Bovdouévw: Kat 

édeyov TOAAGL KaTa TAaUTA, OTL TaYTOG déta Aéyor LEevOne* 

vewav yap ein, kal ovTE olkade aroTAEivy T@ TOUTO Bov- 

Aouéva Ovvatoy etn, Otayevécbat TE év didia oby oidv T’. 

ein, st Oéot @Vvovpévovg Cy: év dé TH TroAguia duaTpibeLy 
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kai tpépeoOat dopadéorepov peta LevOov, 7} pwovove, bvtwv 

ayabev tocotTwyv: ei dé pLoOdv tpocAnpovTo, sbpnua 
éddnec elvat. 14. "Ent tobrog eime Zevopov: El tie av- 
TiAéyel, AeyéTW* Eb OE LH, ETLWNPIGETW TavTA. "Ere: dé 
ovdeic dvrédeyey, Errephdice, kal Edoge TavTa. Evddc dé 

LevOy cine Tavta, 6TL ovoTparEevoolvTo avT@. 
15. Meta tovto of pév GAAo Kata TaéElg eoKHvnoar, 

otpatnyovs O& Kai Aoyayovs Eri Oeitrvov LevOne éxdd«eoe, 

TAnoiov Kounv Exywv. 16. ’Eret 0 Eni Sbpacg Hoar, o¢ 
éni dsinvov traplovrec, qv tug ‘HpaxdAeidne Mapwveirne - 
obvTO¢ TpOCLaY Evi EKdOTW, OVCTLVAG WETO éxELY TL DovVAL 

Levy, TPGTov pév mpdc¢ Ilaptavodve tivac, ot mapjoay gi- 

Aiav dtarpagopievor tpo0¢ Miydokov, tov ’Odpvoay Baorréa, 

kai OOpa dyovres abTe@ TE Kal TH yvvatki, EXeyev, bre MA- 
doxo¢g pév avw ein dwdexa iuepov and Yaddtry¢ 6d6r, 

LevOne 6, rel TO OTPaTEVLA TOTO ELANHED, dpywv EooLTO 

eri YaddtTy. 17. Teitwv ody oy, ixaverratog tora budc¢ 

kai eb kai kakOc¢ Trotetv. “Hv ody owdhpovate, TobTH 06- 
oete, 6 TL GY aiTHTatl, Kal Guervov vpiv dtaKEioETat, 7} Eav 
M706k@ TO TrPdow oiKovyTt d@TE. 18. TobTove pév ObTWC 
érevOev. AvOic dé Tiysaciwv ta Aapdavet mrpoceA Oy, Erret 

HKOVOEV GUT® Elvat Kal ExT@pata Kal TaTidac BapbapiKac, 
EAeyev, Ott vouiCotto, OTréTE Emi Oi voy KadéoatTo LevOne, 
Swpeia0at abt@ Tove KAnbEvtac. Odbto¢g 0 iv péyac év- 

Odde yévnrat, ixavocg éotat, oe Kal olKade KaTayayety, Kai 

év0dde tAobotov trorjoat. Toravta mpovpvato, ExaoTw 

mpoctov. 19. IIpoceAOav O& kal Zevop@rte Edeye* Xd Kai 

TrOAEwe peylorne el, Kal Tapa LevOy TO ody Ovoua péyLoTov 

éotl, kal év THE TH YOPG lows d&idoELG Kal TEiyn Aabd- 
vey, eTrep Kal GAAot TAY vuETEpwy EAabov, Kal yYoOpar - 
G.ov ovv oot kal weyadorperéotata Tijoar LevOny. 20. 
Exvove dé oot Ov Tapavd* ed olda yap, ort, bow dv peige 
TOUTW SwpPHoy, TOCOLTH pEiSwW VT TOvTOV ayaba Teton. 
’Anotwyv TavTa Zevopov irdpec: ov yap 07 dtabebjKec 

éywv &x Tlapiov, ei uy) traida Kai baov épddiov. 
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21. ’Emet 0é eicnAdov éni 76 Ositvoyv THY TE OpaKar of 
KpaTLOTOL TOV TAPOYTWY, Kal of OTpaTHYyol Kal ot Aoyayol 

TOV ‘EAAhvwr, kal el Tig mpecbeia TapHY and TOAEwC, TO 
deitvov pév qv KaOnuévoig KOKAw* Erretta O& TpiTOdEC Eic- 
nvéxOnoav Taotv: ovTo. 0’ joa KpE@Y pEeoTol veveunuéy- 

wv, Kal apTot Cvpitat peydAor TpocrreTspovnuévor Hoav 

m™po0¢ TOG Kpéaol. 22. MddAlora 0’ ai tpdrelar Kata TOvG 

tévovc aet éTibevto* vouog yap jv. Kai mpeto¢ TovTo 

Etrolet LevOng: aveddmevog Tovg EavT@ Trapaketpévove ap- 

Tove, OlékAa KaTa puKpoy, Kal OvéppiTTTEV, ole adTH ed6KeEL* 
kal TA Kpéa WCALTWC, OOOV LOVvOY yevoacIa EavT@ KaTa- 

Aim@v. 23. Kai of dAdo 0& Kata TabTa érotovy, Ka’ ovc 

ai tTpdteca Exervto. ’ApKac O€ TIC¢, ’Apvdrac Ovona, da- 

yeiv devoc, TO pév Otappintery cia yaipery, Aabayv dé ei¢ 

THY vElpa Soov TpLYolviKOV apTOY, kal Kpéa VéuEvoc Eni TA 

yovara, édeitrvel.” 24. Képata dé oivov teprépepov, Kai 

mavrec EdéyovTO. ‘O 0’ ’Aptvortac, Emel Trap’ avTov dépwv 
76 Képac 6 oivoyoog 7KEV, EltEV, IO@Y TOV ZEVOPOVTA ov- 

KétTL OeiTTVvovYTa, ’Exeivw, Epn, 0d¢* oyoAdcer yap On, 

éy® 0& ovdémw. 25. ’Akovaac LevOnce tHv dwv7y npora 
TOV oivoydov Ti Aéyet. ‘O O& olvoyooc Eimev: EAANVIiCELY 
yap imiotato. *Evravéa pév 07 yéAwe eyévero. 

26. ’Errerd7) dé tpobywpet 6 TOTOC, Ei¢nADEev avjp Opa, 

inrov Evywy AevKdv: Kai Aabov Képac peoTov eitte* Ipo- 
Tiva ool, ® LEevOn, kai Tov immoyv TovToyv dwpovpat, éd’ od 

kal Olokwv, Ov av BEANS, aiphnoec, Kal aToYwpoY ov pI 

deiong Tov TrOAgmov. 27. "AAAoc, Taida sicayayoy, ov- 

Two Edwphoato TmpoTivwy, Kal GAAog iwatia TH yvvatKi. 

Kai Tiwaciwy mporivwy édwphoato pidAny te apyvpav Kat 

tanida agiay déka pvGv. 28. Tvjownmog dé tig ’AOnvaiog 
avaoras elev, OTL apyatocg Elin vOuoG KaAALOTOC, TOdG MeV 

éyovtac OLddvat T@ Baorret Tyg Eveka, Tol¢g dE wn ExovoL 
dvddvat TOY Bactréa: iva Kal eye, Edn, Exw oor SwpsioBat 
Kat Tinay. 29. ‘O d& Zevodwv Hropeito, 6 TL TroLhoot* 
kat yap étbyxavev, we TluwpEevoc, Vv TO TAnOLATaTH 
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Sippy Sev0y KaOquevoc. ‘O dé ‘Hpakdeidng éxéAevev aita 
XQ va va X >’ ? e \ — ~ ” . 

TO Képac dpéSar TOV oivoyoov. ‘O dé Zevoday, (70n yap 

UTOTETWKOG ETLYYAVEY,) GVEOTN, Yappadéwe DeEduEvog TO 

Képac, Kal eimev: 30. ’"Eyo dé oot, & YevOn, Sidwut Evav- 

TOV Kal TOG Eu“OvEG TOVTOVG ETAipoUG, PiAoUEG EivaL TLOTO’C, 
\ b] / 7 > x 7 ~ x” > ~ 

kal ovdéva akovta, GAAd TavTac WaAAOY ETL Ewov oot Bov- 

Aopévove pidove sivat. 31. Kai viv mdperow ovdév oe 

TposatTovyTEc, GAAG Kal TpOlémEvol, Kal TOVEiVY UTEP GOD 
\ 7 ? , 9 “ e ~ / 

kal Tpokivdvveverv EDEAOVTES * ED’ WY, GY of Beol BéAwOL, 

TOAAHY YOpay THY meV aTrOATy, TaTpwWay ovoar, THY JE 
a ‘ Sh X Sipe 2 \ ~ 

K7TH0n° ToAAOvG 0 immouc, TOAAODS Oé Gvdpac, Kai yvvai- 

kag Kadd¢ KTHOY, ovG ov AnifeoOat Defhoel, GAA’ adroit é- 

povtec Tapéoovrat Tpdc o€ wpa. 32. ’Avaotdc 6 LEevOne 

ovvecéTle, Kal OVYKATECKEDGOATO META TOVTO TO KEpac. 

Meta tavta siciAOov Képaci Te, ololg oOnuaivovoly, av- 

Aovrvtes Kai odAniyéty @poboivatc, pvOwobs TE Kai olov 

payadt oadAnigovtes. 33. Kai abtog YevOne avaorac avé- 
fd 4 ‘ 9 728 / 4 7 

Kpayé Te ToAEuLKOV, Kal &ENAaTo, wWeTtEp BEAOG pvAaTTo- 

pevoc, pada éhadpac. Hichecay dé kati yeAwrorovol. 

34. ‘Qe 0 qv TALog ért Ovapaic, dvéotnoay oi “EAAnvec, 

kai eltrov, Ott Opa vuKTopvAakac Kaborava, Kai obvOnua 

mapadioova. Kai XevOqv éxéAevovy tapayysiAa, oTwc 
’ +»  & ‘ v \ ~ ~ ” 

cig Ta ‘EAAnvina otpatoreda pndei¢ TOV OpaK@y EicELor 

VYUKTOC’ ol TE yap TrOAEMLOL OpGKes VULY, Kal Huiv oi pidrot. 

35. ‘Q¢ 0’ &&jeoav, ovvavéotn 6 LevOnc, ovdév Ett pEOv- 

ovte éouxwc. “EgeAO@v 0 Eittev, abtovs TOvG OTpaTNYOvG 

arokaréoac, *Q avdpec, of ToAEuLOL TUOV ovK Loact TH TI}V 

dpetépav ovaypayiav: iv ovv EAOwpwev er’ abtove, mpiv 
, 7 x ~ P) z 7 

pvAdgacbat, Octe wn AnPOnva, 7) TapacKEevdoacbaL, cre 

apoivacda, padora av Adbowev Kai avOperove Kai ypA- 
patra. 36. Xvverqvovy tavTa ot oTpaTnyol, Kai TyEioOat 

éxédevov. ‘O 0’ eime* Ilapaokevacdpevor avapévetes eyo 
d& OréTav Kaipoc 7, Héw POG bude, Kal TOvE TEATAOTAC 

Kal bac avadabov iyyjoowat odv Toi¢ Yeoic. 37. Kai 6 

Eevopav eines UKépar Tovey, elmep vunToe ropevooueda, 
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el 0 ‘HAAnviKo¢ vouwog KGAALOY ExEL* EO’ Tsay Wey yap, 
éy Tal¢ TopEialc, WyEliTaL TOV OTpaTEbpaToc bToLoY av dél 

TpOG THY KMpav ovudéepy, EGY TE OTTALTLKOY, Edv TE TEATAO- 

TLKOV, EGY TE ITTLKOV* VUKTWP OE VouOG Tog “EAAnOLY 

nyelo0ai éott TO BpadvTarov: 38. Ob’Tw yap AKLoTa 
OLaOTGTAL Ta OTPATEvpaATA, Kal jKLOTAa AavOGvovoly aTo- 

Oudpdoxovrec GAAHAovs* of 0& dtaoTacBEVTEC ToAAGKe Kal 

TEPLTIMTOVOLY GAAHAOLG, Kal GYVOOVYTEG KAKC TOLOVGL Kal 

maoxyovatv. 39. Himev ovyv LevOnco: ’OpOdc¢ te Aé€éyere, 

Kal €Y@ TO VOUW TO VuETEpW TrEicowat. Kai vpiv pév 
nyEuovac OHow, TAY TpEcbvTaTWY TOdCE EuTELPOTATOUC THC 

xwpac, avto¢ 0 EpéWoua TEdevTaioc, Tove immove Eywv* 

TaYY yap TpwTOC, av déy, Tapéconat. LivOnua oO’ eitrov 

’"AOnvaiav Kata THY ovyyévetav. Tar’ simovtTes ave- 
TAVOVTO. 

40. ‘Hvixa 0 qv audi péoag vixtac, mapyv LebOne, 

Eywy Todo inméacg TEOwpaktomévove, Kal TOvG TEATAOTAaG 

ovy Toi¢g OTAoG. Kal éret trapédwKxe Tove ayepnovac, ob 

péev OTrAitat Wyovvto, ot O& TEATAOTAal EttrOVTO, of 0’ immEiC 

omobopvAdKovy. 41. ’Eret 0 7uépa qv, 6 LebvOn¢o maph- 

Aavvev cic TO Tpdober, Kal EnpVvEece TOV “EAANVLKOY Vopov * 

ToAAaKLG yap Edn VOKTWP avTOC, Kal OvY dAiyolG TOpEVO- 

pEvoc, atooTacOjval OdY TOLG imTOLG ATO THY TECAY* VOY 

O&, OcTep det, aOpoor TavTEeg aya TH Huépa havopueda. 

"AAAG vpEic wév TrEpyévete avTOV, Kal avatatvecbe, eyo 

6€ oKewapevoce Tt EW. 42. Tavr’ cinm@y 7jAavve dv’ 6pove, 

odov tiva Aabsy. "Emel 0 adixeto sic yova ToAAqr, 
éoxé ato et ein tyvn avOporwv 7} Tpdow Hyobmeva 7) évav- 

tia. "Emel dé arpiby éwpa tiv ddd, TKEe Tayd TaALY Kal 
Edeyev: 43. "Avdpec, KaA@e Eorat, jv Sede BéEAQ* TOdE 

yap av0petrove Ajoouev ErimecdvTEec. AAD’ éEy@ péev HyF- 

Gomat Totc inrolc, OMG, dV TLVAa LdwuEY, 17) Dtadvy@v o7- 

envy toig toAeuiow: bei 0 EreoOe: Kav AethOiTe, TO 
oTiby) THY innwy EreoOe. ‘Yrepbavreg dé Ta Spy H5ouEy 
cle K@pac TOAAGS TE Kal Evdaimovac. 
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44, ‘Hvixa 0° qv péoov juépac, 0n Te av eri Toic 
aKpolc, Kal KaTLWaY Tag Kwmac, HKEV EAabYwY TpdC TOdC 

OmAitag Kal édeyev: ’Adjow 7]0n Katabeiv Tove péiv innéac 

ei¢ TO TrEdiov, TOvG Dé TEATAGTaG Eni Tac Kwwac. °AAA’ 

Ereo0e we av Ovvnsbe TayLora, brwc, édv Tic bdLoTiTat, 

aaéenobe. 45. "Akovoac tavta 6 Revodayv naté6n aro 

Tov inmov. Kai 0¢ ipeto* Ti ratabaiverc, éret onetdewy 

dei ; Oida, Edn, OTe ovK Euov povov déy* of CO’ érAiTaL 

Jattov dpayovrvta Kai Hdtov, éav Kai éya mEsd¢ HyGpat. 

46. Meta tavta w@yeto, Kal Tipaciwy per’ adbtov éxwv 

inméac @¢ TETTApaKOYTA TOV ‘EAAHVwY. Zevodav dé Tap- 

NYYvHCE TOvC El¢ TplLaKOVTA ETH TrapLéval GTO TOV AdywV 

evg@vouc. Kal avtoc pév étpoyace, TovTOvg Eywv: Kie- 
avop 0 nyeizo TOV GAAwv ‘EAAjvwy. AT. “Emet 0 év 
Talc Kwuaig Hoav, LevOnc, Exwv boov tpLadxovta inréac, 

mpoceAdoac elte+ Tade 07, ® Zevopov, & ad Edeyeg* Evov- 

Tat ot avOpwrot* aAAd yap Epnuot ot immTEtG OlyoVTaé [LOL, 

GAdoc dAAy OioKwv* Kai dédotka, 17 OvoTaYTEG GOpdoL TOV 
Kakov TL Epydowvrat oi TroAEuLOL* Cet O€ Kai Ev Taig KO- 

Pale KaTapévely TLVAC U@VY* pEeoTal yap EloLy avOpwoTwY. 

48. ’AA2’ éy@ pév, Eby 6 Zevodar, odv oi¢ Eyw, TA Akpa 
KaTaAnwpouat: ov dé KAsdvopa kédeve Ola Tov TeEdiov Tap- 

ateivar THY dddayya Tapa Ta¢ KOpac. "Emel 0€ TavTa 
érroinoay, ovvndAic@noay avdparoda pév wo vidta, BoEeg JE 
OieyiAto, Kai dAAa mpdbaTa popia. Tote uév J7 adrov 

nvaicbnoav. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Next day they march against his enemies, and get much booty. Seu- 

thes burns the villages and kills the prisoners. Some of the fugitives de- 

scend from the mountains, under pretense of making a truce, and having 

thus observed the camp, return at night, and attack the Greeks, by whom 

they are repulsed. On submission to Seuthes, their lives are spared. 

1. Ty 0 borepaia Katakavoac 6 LEevOne Tag Kwag Tav- 

eA@c, Kai oikiav ovdeniay Amo, bTMc hbbov évOein Kal 

1 
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Toi¢ GAAotc, cia TEicovTal, av pH TELOWYTAL, aTHEL TAALY. 

2. Kai tiv pév Aciayv anéreupe dratidecOa ‘HpaxdAsionv 

ei¢ IlépivOov, oTTw¢ av pobdo¢g yévynrat Toi¢ oTpaTLwTaLc * 
avtoc O& Kai ot “EAAnvEes éoTpatoTEedevorTo ava TO OvYaV 

mediov. Oi 0’ &kAiTovTec Epevyov sig Ta Opn. 3. "Hy dé 

viov TOAAH, Kal WoYOG OVTWC, WCTE TO VdWP, 0 EPépovTO 
éni Osinvov, ériyvuto, Kai 6 oivog év Toi¢g ayyEiolg, Kat 

TOV ‘EAAHVwv TOAAGY Kal piveg aTeKkaiovTo Kai Ota. 4. 
Kai tote d7jAov éyéveto, ov Eveka oi Opaxec Tag dAwreki- 
dac én Taic Kepadaic Popovolt Kal Tolg WO, Kal yITOVAG 

ov povoy TEpt TOi¢ OTEpVOLC, GAAG Kal TEP TOLG wNPOIC, Kat 

Ceipacg péypt TOV TrOdwY Ent THY inmwY ExoVAaLY, GAN’ ov 
yAauboac. 5. ’Adtsig 0€ TOV aiyxpad@Twv 6 LevOne ei¢ 
Ta Opn, EAeyev, OTL Ei pH KaTabjooyTal Kai TEiGOYTAL, OTL 
KQTAKGUOEL, KAL TOUTWY TAG KO"AG Kal TOV OLTOV, Kal aTO- 

AovyvTat TG) Atu@. "EK TovTov Katébarvoy Kai yuvaikec 

kal Taide¢ Kal of mpeobvTEepor* of O& vewTEpot EV Taig HO 

TO Opog KHmalg NVAiGovTO. 6. Kal 6 LevOne Katapyabor, 

EKEAEVOE TOV ZEVOOOVTA TOV OTALTOY TOdC VEwWTaTOVE Aa- 

66vra ovventoréoba. Kai dvaotdytes tHG VuKTOSG, Gua 

TH Népa tapjoav eic tag KOpac. Kal ot pév rAeiorot 

ésépvyov: (tAnoiov yap qv TO bpoc:) boove dé éAabe, 
KATNHKOVTLOEV adELone LEevOye. 

7. "Eniobévng 0 nv tig "OADVOL0¢ TaWEpacThc, 5¢ idav 

Taida Kadov 76doKovTa aptl, TéATHY ExOVTA, MEAAOVTA 

anoOvnoKely, Tpocdpaywv Zevopavta ikétevoe BonOjoat 

malt KaA@. 8. Kat 0¢ mpoceaAd@v 7@ Levy, Seitat 7 

anoKtelvat TOV Talda* Kal TOV ’Emobévousg dinyeitat TOV 

TpoTov, Kal OTL Adyov ‘moTE ovvEAéEaTO, OkOoT@Y OvdEY 

adAo, 7 el TLVvEG Elev Kadol, Kai ETA TOUTWY HY drip aya- 

O6c. 9. ‘O d& LevOye ipeto: “H kai YéAotc Gv, & ’Ené- 

obevec, bTEp TOvTOV arofaveiv; 6 O’ Eimev dvateivac TOV 

Tpaxndaoyv, Ilaie, En, el neAever 6 Traic, Kai méAAEL yap 
eidévat. 10. ’"Enmnpeto 6 XevOn¢o tov maida, ei Traicetey| 

avrov dvr’ éxsivov. Ovk sia 6 Taic, GAA’ ikéteve pndé 
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Tepov Katakaiverv. “Evrav0a 6 ’Emvodévnc, teptdAaboy 

tov Traida, eitev, “Qpa oot, © LevOn, TEpt TOVIE uot diaua- 

xeoOar’ ov yap peOjow Tov maida. 11. ‘O d& LevOneo 
yedov, TavTa pév sia’ Edoke OE G’T@ adTOV avdALoOjva., 
iva pr &k TovTWY TOY KwLOY oi Ent TOV OpovE TPEpoLYTO. 
Kai attocg pév év TQ Trediw bronatabag Eoxnvov: 0 JE 

Zevopay, Eywv Tove emtAéKTOVG, Ev TH UT TO OpOg avwrTa- 
TW KON, Kal of GAAoL “HAAnVEs év Toi¢ dpEtvoig KaAov- 

pévorg Opast TAnotov KaTeoKHvyoay. 

12. "Ek tovrov quépat ob roAAai dteTpibovTo, Kat oi EK 
Tov Opove Opakec, Katabaivovtes mpdg TOV LEevOny, Tepi 

OTOVvdWY Kai OunpwY dLeTpaTTOVTO. Kai 6 ZevoPav EAD@V 

Edeye TO Levy, Ste Ev Tovnpoicg TOTOLG OKNYOEV, Kal TAN- 

Giov elev of ToAEuLOL* HOL6Y 7’ Gv &w advAivecOar Edn év 
‘éxvpoic Ywploig waAAov 7} Ev TOG OTEYVOIG OcTE GTroAECOaL. 

13. ‘O dé Yappsiv éxédeve, nai Uderkev Ounpove Tapbvtag¢ 

av7@. "Edéovto 0& Kai Tov Zevodovtoc Katabaivoytéc 

TLVEGC THY EK TOV Opove ovuT*PpPasat odiot TAC OTOVOdC. ‘O 

0’ @uodoyet, kal Yappeiv éxédeve, Kai iyyyvato pndév ad- 

TOvCE KaKOV TreicecDaL TrELBomEevoUG LEevOy. Oi W dpa TavT’ 
Eheyov KaTackoniac EvEeka. 

14. Tavra pév tHG Hepa EyévETo® ic O& THY ETLOVOaY 

voKta eritibevTar EADOvTEG Ex TOV Spovg oi Ovvoi. Kai 
HyEeuav péev jv 6 OsoroTns ExdoTne Tio oikiag* yaherOv 
yap 7v GAAwe tag oikiac oKdTOVG byTOG avEvpioKELy év 

TAiC KGaALG* Kal yap ai oiKial KVKA® TEpLecTAatpwYTO [E- 

yarog oravpoig Tov Tpobdtwy Evena. 15. "Emei 0 éyé- 

VOVTO KaTa Tac Yipac EKdOTOV TOV OiKHWaATOC, Oi LEV Eicn- 
KOvTiCov, ol 0& Toig okuTadAaG EbadAo?Y, & ExELY EpacaY WC 
aroKkoworvtes THY dopdtwr Tac Adyxac, ol SO éveriuTpacay * 

Kai ZEvopwvTa dvouaoti Kadovytec, &LovTa éKéAevov aro- 

OvioKeyv, 7) avtov Epacav KatakavOjoecba avtév. 16. 

Kat 70n Te 01a Tov dpodov Efaiveto Trvp, Kai évTEOwpakio- 
pévot ot TEpt ZEvoparvrTa Evdov joav, aonidac Kai payaipac 
kal Kpdvn éyovtec, Kal LuAavoc Makiorioc, érav 7]6n OC 
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dxToKaideKka WV, Onuaiver TH odATLyyL* Kat EvOdE ExTN- 

Oday éonacpévar Ta Ein Kai of Ex TOV GAAwY CKNYOUG- 
tov. 17. Oi dé Opakes hevtyovary, Ocrep di) TPOTOG 7]V 

avtoic, 6micbev TEepibaddAdpmevor Tag TEATAC* Kal adToY 

brepaddouévwv Tov oTavpovc EAHPOnGaY TivEl KpE“acbEv- 
Tec, Eveyouevov TOY TEATHY TOG GTavpoic. OL dE Kal 

an7éOavov, diauaprovtes THY ESddwWV* Ol O& “EAAnvEs édi- 

wkov &w THC KONG. 18. Tov dé Ovvay vrootpadévtes 

TLVveC EV TH OKOTEL, TOUS TapaTpeyoV’TAac Tap’ Oikiav KaLoO- 

pévnv HKOVTLCOV Eig TO PwC EK TOV OKOTOVC* Kal ETPwWOaY 

‘Iepovupov te Kai Evodéa Aoyayov, kai Oeoyévnv AoKpov 

Aoyayov: améBave 0& ovdeic: KaTEKavOn pévTot Kal EoOAC 
Tivev Kai oxetn. 19. LevOne dé KE BonOjowy odv EnTa 
inmevot Toig TpPWTOLC, Kal TOV OaATLYKTHY ExwWVY TOY Opa- 

Kiov. Kat éreimep 7o0eTo, doovrep ypdvov ébo7Oer, TOCOv- 

Tov Kai TO Képac éMOéyyeTo aiTS* OcTe Kai ToOVTO dobov 

ovuTrapéaxe Toi¢g ToAEuiog. ’Eret 0° 7AGev, édediovTé TE 
Kai EAeyev, OTL olotTO TEOVEOTAC TOAAODE ELpHoELY. 

20. ’Ex tovTov 6 Zevopwy deitat Tove Ounpove TE avT@ 

mapadovvat, Kai émt TO Opoe, el BobAetat, ovotpatevecbat: 

ei 0& un, avTOV Edoat. 21. TH ovv vorepaia Trapadidwotv 
6 LXevOyo Tov¢ OuHpovc, mpecbvTépove avdpac 7jdn, Tod 

Kpatiorouc, w¢ Edacay, THY OpeLvav* Kal abTo¢o EpyeTat 

ovv 7H duvayet. “Hon dé ceive kai tpitAaciay divauy 6 

LevOno+ Ek yap TOV *Odpvody, dkovovTes¢ & TpaTTOL 6 

LevOyc, ToAAOL Katébatvov ovotpatevobpevol. 22. Oi dé 

Ovvol, éret Eidov GTO TOV Spove TOAAODE LEV OTrAiT aC, TOA- 

Aove 6& meATaoTGac, TOAAODC O& immeic, KaTabavTeEc iKETEVOY 

oreioac0a* Kal TaVTAa WuoAOyovY TOLHOELY, Kal TA TLOTE 

Aaubavey éxéAevov. 23. ‘O dé LevOne, karéoac Tov Zev- 

odavTa, ETvedeikvuey & A€yotev, Kai OvK Eby OTEtoacBaL, Eb 

EZevoowv BovdAoito Tiynwphnoacbat abtov¢e Tico émlBEoEwe. 

24.'O 0’ elmev: "AAW éywye inary vouitw Kal viv dixny 
éyely, ef ovTot dovAor Ecovtat avr’ édevOépwv. LXvubov- 
Avery wévToL EON ALTO, T6 AoLTOY buHpove Aaubdvery TOdE 
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OvvaTwTaTove KaK6V TL TOLELY, TOUS OE yépovTac olKOL Edy. 

Oi pév ovv TabTy TaVvTEG On TPOGwpoAbyovY. 

CHAPTER V. 
THovuGu they had hitherto received no pay, the Greeks continue to fight 

for Seuthes. At length they direct all their complaints, for the non-per- 

formance of the conditions, against Xenophon. 

1. ‘Yrep6adrdrovor dé mpd¢ Tove UTEP BuSavtiov OpaKac 
ei¢ TO AéAta Kkadovpevov: avTn 0 qv obKéte apy7 Maoa- 
dov, dAAd Tihpove Tov ’Odpvaov, dpyaiov Tivdg¢. 2. Kai 6 
“Hpakdeidnce évtavda eywv tiv Tyuny THC Aésiag Trapiy. 

Kai LevOnc, eEayayov Sevyn jusovika tpia, (ob yap qv 
TAeiw,) Ta O& GAdAa Boikd, KaAéoac Zevodo@vrTa ExéAeve 

Aabciv, 7a 6& Ghia Otaveipat Toig OTpaTNyoIc Kai Aoyayoic. 

3. Zevopav dé eimev > "Ewoi pév totvvy dpket Kai avbic 
Aabeiv* tovtog dé Toig oTpaTryolg Owpov, of ovv épol 

qnkoAovOnoay, Kai Aoyayoic. 4. Kai tov Cevydv Aapbaver 

év pév Tiaciwy 6 Aapdavetc, Ev 0& Kiedvup 6 ’Opyopuév- 
toc, €v d& Dpvvickocg 6 ’Ayaoc: Ta OE Boikd Cebyn Toi¢ 

Aoyayoic KateuepioOn. Tov d& piobdv arodidwory, é£eAn- 

Av06r0¢ 7}5n TOV pNVOG, EiKoOL LOVvOY NuEpOY* 6 yap ‘Hpa- 
kAeiong Edeyev Ort ob TrAsiov éuTroAjoa. 5. ‘O ody Zevo- 

Qov ayGecbeic eitev éErroudcac, Aoksic¢ pol, @ ‘HpakAeidn, 

ovy we dei kidecOat LevOov: si yap Exjdov, jKEG dv dépwv 
TAnpn TOV jucOdv, Kal tpocdavetoduevoc, Ei un dAAwC 

E00, Kai aTrOdbmEVOG TA CavTOV iwarta. 

6. "Evtev0ev 6 ‘HpakdAcidng nyOéo0n Te, Kai Edevoe, 7) 

Ek Ti¢ LevOov diaiacg éxbAnOein: Kai, 6 te édbvato ard 

TavTHS THC Nuepag Zevopavra drébadrdAe mpd LevOnv. 7. 
Oi pév 07 oTpaTiOTa ZevopovTe éEvexddovy, bre od Elyov 

TOV wobdv: LevOne dé WxOeTo aiT@, Ste evtd6vwe Toic¢ 
OTpati@taic amyte. Tov pLoOdv. 8. Kai téwe pév del 

éuéurnro, wc, émeidav éni Sddattayv anéAOn, mapaddcer 

aT BiodvOny, kai Taévov, kai Néov teiyoc: dnd dé Tov- 
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Tov Tov ypdvov ovdevog ETL TOVTWY EUé“YATO. ‘O yap 
‘HpakdAeidn¢e Kai tovto dtebebAnKer, wo ovK aopadéc ein 

reiyn Tapadidovat avdpi dvvauty ExovTt. 
9. ’Ex TovTov 6 pév Zevopayv ébovdAeveto, Ti vpn TroLetv 

mept Tov éte Gvw oTpatevecbar 6 0’ ‘HpakAsidne, eicaya- 
yav tovg GAdove otpatnyovg mpdg LevOnv, Aéyey TE 

éxéhevev adtovc, Ott ovdév av iTTOVv opel ayayoev THY 

OTPATLAY, 7) HEvopav, TOY TE pLoOdy HTLOYVELTO avTOIC 

ddiywv tpepOv ExTrAewy TapécecBaL Ovolv pnVolv, Kat 
ovotpatevecbas éxédeve. 10. Kai 6 Tywaciwy einer: Kyo 

pév toivuy ovd’, dv mévte pnvav pucbdg péAday eivat, 
oTpatevoaiuny av avev Zevopovtoc. Kai 6 Ppvvickoc Kat 

6 KAedvwp ovywpoddyovy T® Tiyaciwr. 
11. "Evtevev 6 LevOne édowdoper Tov ‘HpakdAsiony, OTe 

ov TapEeKadAel Kal Zevop~avtTa. ’ExK dé tovTov Tapakadov- 
ov avtov povoyv. ‘O 0&, yvov¢ Tov ‘HpakdAeidov tiv mav- 

ovpyiay, Tt BovAaTo adtov diabaAAEy TmpdG TOvG aAAOVE 
OTpAaTHYOUSG, TapépyeTat Aabwv ToOvG TE OTPATNYOVS TaVTACG 

kat Tovg Aoyayovco. 12. Kai émel mavtec¢ éneioOnoay, 

ovveotpatEevorTo, Kal adikvovyTa, év deka EyovTeg TOV 

Ilovrov, did THY Medtvoddywy Kadrovpévwv Opakev sig 

TOV Laduvdnooov: év0a TaY sic TOV IlévTov TAEOYyooY 
vewy ToAAal OKEAAOVOL Kal ExrimTovaL: Tévayog yap éoTLY 

éni TauToAv THC Baddt7n¢. 13. Kai of Opaxec of xata 

TAUVTA OLKOVYTES, OTHAAaG Optoduevol, TA KAW adtove éxTin- 

TovTa Exaotot Anigovrar* Téwe dé EXeyov, mpiv dpicacba., 

apragovtac ToAAovs UT’ GAAHAwY aroOvHoKEly. 14, ’Ev- 

Tav0a evpiokovtat TOAAal pwév KAivat, TOAAG O& Kib6oTIA, 

ToAdat O& BibAo yeypaypévat, Kai TaAAa TOAAG, boa év 

Eviivotg tevyeot vavKAnpor dyovoww. "Evtevdev tavta 

kaTaoTpepapevol, anyjecav TmadAv, 15, *EvOa dn LevOng 

elyé oTpaTevua 40n TAEOY TOV ‘EAAnVYLKOD: "Ex TE yap 
’Odpvawy ToAv Ett TAsiove KatabebjKEecay, Kal of del TEL- 

Oouevor ovveotparevorto. KatnvaicOnoay 0 év TO TrEdio 
bnép XndAvbpiac, doov tpidkovta otadiove anéxovTec THE 
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Yardy. 16. Kai pabdc¢ pév ovdsic mw Epaivero* mpic 
dé TOY ZEvod@vTa ol TE OTPATIMTAL TAayYaAETWC EiYOV, 6 

te LevOnc ovKETe oikEiwe OLéKkElto, GAA’ OTOTE OvyyEvécOa 

avT@ BovaAdpuevoc EADOL, TOAAAaL dn aoxodiat EpaivorTo. 

CHAPTER VI. 

XenopuHon defends himself against all charges and suspicions. His 

defense is approved of by two Lacedzemonians, who had come to engage 

the army against Tissaphernes. Xenophon is requested by Seuthes to 

remain with him, though the army had resolved to go to Asia; but, on 

consulting the omens, he resolves to accompany the Greeks, 

1. ’Ev totTw TO YpOvw oyedov On SvO unvev bvTwr, 

adikvavyTa. Xappivos te 6 Adkwv kal IloAvyKoc rapa 

Oibpwroc, Kai Aéyovaty, 671 Aakedatpoviotg OokEl OTPAaTEd- 

eo0at Eri Trooadépyny, kat Oibpwr éxmémAevneyv WE TOAE- 

pnowy, Kat dsita. TabTnS THE OTpaTLaGs, Kal A€yet, OTL 

Oapetkocg ExdoTw EoTat L000¢ TOV NVOG, Kal TOLG AoYayol¢ 
diwotpia, Toig O& oTpaTnyoig TeETpayolpia. 2. *Eet 0” 

HAGov of Aakedatmoviot, evOd¢ 6 ‘Hpakdsidnc, mvO6uEevog 
Ore én TO OTPaTEvpa HKovoL, AéyEel TO LELOY, bt KaAALO- 
Tov yeyévyntat* of pév yap Aakedaluovior déovtat Tov 
oTpatebpatoc, ov O& ovKETL dég* atrodidovc OE TO OTpaT- 
EVUG YApLet AVTOIC, O& OE OVKETL ATTALTHGOVOL TOV pULCOOY, 
GAN aradddgovra &e THE XYOpac. 3. ’AKovoa¢g TavTa O 

LebOnc Kedever rapadyev’ Kai éret eitov, OTe Ei TO OTPaT- 
Eva HKovoly, EAeyev, OTL TO OTPaTEvwa aTrOdidwat, Pidoc 

Te Kal ovmpayoc eivat BobAerat: Kadel TE abTov¢ én 
tevia, Kal &bévice peyadonpenwc. Revop@vtTa dé ovk ékd- 

Aét, OVIE THY GAAwY oTpaTnyoY ovdéva. 4. ’"EpwrdivTwv 
dé TOV Aakedalmoviwy, Tig avijp Ein ZevodOv, arexpivaro, 
Ott Ta wév GAda Elin ov KaKoc, diAooTpaTLOTyS JE* Kai Ola 
TOUTO yEipov goTLy ai’TO@. Kai ol simov: ’AAW 7 Onua- 
ywyet 0 avijp tov¢g avdpac; Kai 6 ‘Hpakdsidne, Wavy pév 

oby, Edn. 5. Ap’ ody, pacar, mi Kai hiv évavtioostat 
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meplt TIS amaywyic; “AAA jv dyeic, E>n 0 ‘HpakdAeidne, 
avArésavres avtove vTooy7jo0e TOY wd0dY, OAiyov ExEiva 

mpocovovTes aTodpayovyvTae ovy viv. 6. Il@¢ ovy ay, 

épacay, juiv ovadreyetev ; Avptov bude, Ep 6 ‘HpakAeidne, 

mpwi a&ouev mpo¢ avTov¢: Kal oida, épn, 6Te Eredav bude 

idwouv, douevor ovvdpapovytat. AUTH pév 4 Tépa obtwe 

EAnée. 
7. Tp 0 votEepaia ayovoly eri 76 oTpaTEvua TOG AGKw- 

vac LevOn¢ te Kat ‘HpakdAeione, kat ovAdéyetat 7) oTpaTia. 

To dé Adkwve éEAeyéTgy, O7t Aakedatmoviowg OoKEl TOAEUELY 

Tisoadépver, TO bude adikjoavTe: jv ovv inre adv jiv, 

tov Te éyOpov Tiuwphoecbe, Kal OapEelKOv ExacToc olcEL 

TOV pNnvocg DUOY, AoyayoG OE TO diTTAOVY, OTpaTHYOG JE TO 

TetpamAovv. 8. Kai of otpati@tat dopmevot TE iKOVOaY, 

Kat Ev0d¢ avioratai tig TOY ’ApKddwy, TOV ZEevodwvtToc 

KatTynyopyowv. ILapiyv d& Kat YLevOnc, BovaAcuevog eidévat 

Tl TpaxOnoeTaL* Kal EV ETNKOG ELOTHKEL, EYWY EPUNVEG* 

Evviet 0& Kal abtog EAAnVLOTL Ta TAEioTa. 9. "EvOa O7 

Aéyet 0 ’Apkag: ’AAX’ qusig uév, © Aakedatporior, Kai 
maAal av juev Trap’ bpiv, Ei ui Zevopav nudc Oevpo treioac 

annyayev, EvOa On juEeig pév TOV dELvOY YELLOVa OTpAT- 

evduevot Kal VYKTa Kal juépav ovbdév TETavueba* 6 dé 

TOE TETEpoUG TOVOUG EXEL* Kal LevOnc éxeivov péev idia 

TETAOUTLKEV, UGG O& GTOOTEpEL TOV LaOdY: 10. “Qere 6 

ye Tpatoc Aéywv ey@ pév, Ei TOVTOY idol KaTaAEvObErTA, 

kat OovrTa dikny wv judo TeEplEeiAne, Kai TOV pLoOdY GY [LoL 

OoK® Every, Kal ovdév Eni Toic TETOVvnuévore AyOEcOat. 
Meta tovtov GAdog avéotn Guoiwc Kai dAdAoc. ’EK dé 
TovTOV ZEvogav EXekev Ode. 

11. "AAAad mavta pév dpa dvOpwrov byta mpocdoKay 

dei, OTOTE ye Kai vUV vd’ tuev aitiacg yw, év @ TAeioTHY 

mpoOuuiav éuavt@ ye done ovvedévat TrEpl bude Tapecyn- 

pévocg. "Atretparouny pév ye 707 olkade @pynuévoc, ob pa 

tov Aia ovtor TUVOavouEevoc Dude Eb TpaTTELY, GAAG WaA- 

Aov akovwy év aropolg eival, OF WhEAqowy et TL Ovvaipyy. 
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12. ’Emet d& 7AO0v, LebOov Tovtovt moAAovE dyyédove 
Tod éué TEUTIOVTOC, Kal TOAAG UTLOYVOUpEVOD jL0L, El Trei- 

cal bac TpoG avTov EADELY, TOTO MEY OK ETrEYELpNOU 
Tmoieiv, O¢ avTol busic ériotacbe: Hyov dé b0er Mounv 

Taylor’ av bac sig THY ’Aciav dtabjva. Tavta yap Kai 

BéATLOTA evoutSov byt siva, kal bud “dev BovdAopévove. 

13. ’Emei 0” ’Apiotapyoc, EAD@Y ovY TpLHpPECLY, EKWAVE 
OvatrAsiv jude, &k TobTov, OTE Eixdg OATrOV iV, ovveAcEa 
iuac, irwo BovAsvoaiveba 6 Te ypr Trovetv. 14. OdK ovy 
wpseic, akovovTes pév ’Aptorapyov EmtTaTTOYTOG VpiV Ei¢ 

Xeppdvnoov topevecOat, axovovres JE LevOov treiVovtog¢ 

EaVT® OvoTpaTEevEecOal, TavTEG pév EdéyeTE OY LEvOy 

lévat, mavteg 0° éyndioacbe Tavita; Ti ov éyo évTavOa 

Hoikyjoa, ayayov buds EvOa tao vpiv éddxer; 15. ’Eret 
ye pny wevdeoOa npgato LevOneo wept Tov putoOov, el pév 

ETALVG ALTOV, OtKaiwc av pe Kai aiti@obe Kai puLooiTE* Et 

dé, Tpdobev aiTa TavTwY padLoTAa Hihog WY, VLY TaVYTWY 

dvapopOTtaros. eis, TOG av ETL OiKaiwc, bude aipobmevoc 

dvri LevOov, vp’ buy aitiav youu, wept Ov TPdG TOVTOY 
dtadhépowat; 16. ’AAX’ sEirroite dv, Ott EkeoTe Kai Ta 

wpétepa Exovta Tapa LevOov teyvacerv. OvK ovy djAov 
‘TOUTO ye, Ort, eimep Ewot EréAEL TL LEvONC, Ody OVTWC ETE- 
Ast OnTov, w¢ OV TE Euol doin oTEpoito, Kai GAAa ipiv 

aroticeev ; GAA’ olpat, ci edidov, éni TobTw av édidov, 

Srrw¢, got dove petov, 7) atrodoin buiv TO TAsiov. 17. El 
TolvvYV ovTwWE ExELVY OledOe, ELeoTLY Duly avTixa ada pat- 

aiav TabTHy THY TpakLv dupotépolce Huiy ToLjoatl, éav TpaT- 

THTE GUTOV Ta Yphuata. ArnAov yap, OTL LevOne, ei Eyw 

TL Tap’ aVTOV, GTALTHOEL Me, Kal GTaLTHOEL pévTOL OiKaiwe, 

éav pt Reba thy mpaiiv atta, éd’ 7 EdwpoddKovy. 18. 
"AAAG TOALOV ot JoKe® OEiv Ta “9 sp a EVELV * ro yap 

tpiv Yeovo Gnavtac Kai Taoac, pndé, ¢ a snes idia bréaxeTo 
LevOnc, Everv > tmapeote 0€ Kai avToc, Kal, dkodwy avvoa.dée 

pot, el Ertopea: 19. “Iva dé padAdov Savudonte, ovve- 
Trouvup, unde, & ol GAAot oTpaTnyol EAabor, siAndéevat, [47] 

12 
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toivuv pndé boa TOV Aoxayav Eviot. 20. Kadi ti dx TavT’ 
éxoiovy ; Gunv, @ dvdpec, bow paAAov ovpdéporue TobTH 
THY TOTE TEVIAY, TOCOUTH LAAAOY avToYr didoy ToLjoEoAaL, 
ondte Ovvacbein. “Eye dé Gua Te avTov 6p@ eb TpaTTov- 
Ta, Kal ylyvooKw 07) avToV THY yvounv. 21. Einoe dq 
Tic dv* ovK OvY aioybvy OVTW LOPOs> ELaTTAaTa@pEvos ; Vai 
ua Aia goxvvounv wévtol, el UT TOAEuUio” ye OvTog é&n- 
TatHOnv: didw O& dvte &araTav aioxytov pot dokEl Eivat 7} 

éaTmatadoOat. 22. ’Emei, el ye mpo¢g didove éoti dvAakh, 
maoav olda bud pvdAagapévove, Wo 4) TapacyEly TOUTH 

mpogpacly Oikaiayv, wn arrodiddvar bpiv, & VTECYETO* OUTE 
yap dukjoayev TovToy ovdév, ovTE KaTEbAaKEvoapEY TA 

TOVTOV, OVTE pnY KaTEdELAtdoapey OvdEV, Ep’ O TL NMaSG 
OvTOSG TapEKdAgoEV. 23. ’AAAG, hainre Gv, tet Ta Evéexvpa 

TOTE Aabsiv, wo pds, ei EbovAETO, EdvVaTO é&FaTaTGY. 

IIpo¢ tavta dé dkotoate, & &y@ odk av TOTE EiTOY TObTOV 
évavTiov, ei wh wor TavTadtacly ayvapovec édokeite Eivat, 

7) Aiav cic éué aydptota. 24. ’Avayvynobnte yap, év troiowg 
TLOL Tpaypwacly OyTEC ETVYXaVETE, EE OV bude &y@ aviyya- 
yov mpoc LevOnv. Ove sic pév IWépevOov mpdcyte roALy, 
’"Apiorapyoc 0’ buds 6 AaKedatmoviog ovk sia eictévat, aTro- 

KAsioacg ta¢ TbAaC; Uraibpia 0 ew eotparoredeveTE ; 

péoog O& yElUaY NY; ayopa dé Exp7jabe, OTaVLA WéVv bpOV- 

Tec TA Ova, orévia 0” EyovTeEc OTWY WVHCEGIE; 25.’Avay- 

kn O& Hv pmévery Eni Opakncgs (TpLApELg yap éEpopwovoar 
Ex@Avov dtatrAciv:) ei O€ pévot TIC, Ev TrOoAEuia Eivat, EvOa 
TOAAOL pév immEig Hoay évavtiot, ToAAOL dé TEATAOTAL: 
26. ‘“Hyiv dé OmdAutiKov pév qv, @, GOpoot pév lovtec eri 
Ta¢ KwMac, lows av édvvaueOa citov Aapbavery obdév TL 

apbovoyv: Tw dé diWKovTEs av 7 avdpdrroda 7) TpdbaTa 
kateAapbdvouey, ovk Hv quiv. Ovte yap immKoyv ovte 
meAtaotiKov Ett éy@ ovveotnKdc KatéAabov rap’ tpiv. 
27. Ei ovv, év torabTy avayky bvtwv budy, und’ dvtivaovy 

pucbov mpocatjoac, LevOnv ovpyayov tyiv mpocéAabor, 

éyovta kal inméac Kal TeATaOTac, wY bpEig TpocEdetobe, 7) 
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Kakoc av eddxovy tyiv BebovAsioba Tpd tudV; 28. Tov- 
Twv yap Ontov KoLywrjoarTec, Kal oiToV apOovaTeEpoy év 
Taic Kopalg EvpioKETe, Old TO avayKacecPat Tovs Opaxac 
kata orovdjy paddov devyety, kal mpobatwy Kal avdpa- 

médwy paAdov peréoxyete. 29. Kai rrodéusov oduérte ov- 
déva EwpGpev, Evretdn TO inmiKOV Tuiy TpocEyevETO* TEWC 
d& Yapparéwg hiv epeitovTo of ToAgmor Kal inmLKe Kai 
TEATAOTLKD, KWADOYTEG pNndaun Kat’ OAiyovc aTooKEdaV- 
vupévovsg Ta ETiTHOELa aPOovwrepa Tua¢ TropiedBat. 

30. El dé 07 6 ovurapéyor byiv tabTyy Tiv dopaAgay 

uy Tavv TOoADY juoOdy TpocEeTEAEL TIC dopadeiac, TOvTO 

07) TO oYEeTALOY TaOnUWA; Kal did TOUTO ovdapH oleabe Ypij- 
var CovTa eué aveivat; 31. Noy 0€ 67 Ta¢ anépyeobe; 

ov drayeysdoayTes wév Ev apOdvale Toic EniTydEiotc, TEpLT- 
Tov 0’ yovTEg TOUTO, Et TL EAGbETE Tapa LEebGov ; Ta ydp 
TOV ToAEuiwy édaTavate. Kai tavta mpatrovtec, ovTE 

dvopacg émeideTe Duwv avT@v anobavdrtac, ovTE CavTac 

amebddere. 32. Hi 0€ te Kaddv mpd¢g Tove év TH ’Aoia 
Bapbdpove érémpaxto vpiv, ob Kal Exetvo ow éyeETeE, Kal 
mpoc Exeivorg viv GAAnY EvkAELav TpOGELAnpateE, Kai TOdC 
év tT] Evpery Opaxac, éd’ ove éotpatevoacs, KpatjaayvTec ; 

eyo piv budg nut dtkaiwe av, wv éuol yaderaivete, TOv- 
Tw Toic VEoig yapuy eidévat, WG GyabaY. 33. Kal Ta pév 

di) ipétepa toravta. "“Ayete dé, TPOG VEewy, Kal Ta Eua 

onéwacbe We Eyer. "Ey@ yap, bre wév mpoTEpov anqa ol- 

kads, Eywv pév Erarvoy ToAvY TPOG VUGY aTrETOpEvouNY, 

éywv 08 dv’ bud¢ Kai b76 TOY GAdwy ‘EAAjvwy evKedcar. 
"Extotevouny O& bd Aakedatpwoviwy: ob yap av pe ETrEU- 

mov maddy mpdc vudc. 34. Nov dé amépyouat, mpdc péev 

Aakedaipoviove be’ ber drabebAnuévoc, LevOy dé annxOn- 

pévog brép buayv, Ov TAmiGov ev Trornoag ped VU, a7oO- 
oTpodiy Kai éuol KaAjyv Kali Tratoiv, ei yévolvTo, KaTaA%- 

oe00a. 35. ‘Ypsic 0, brrép Ov Ey@ arny@nual te TAELoTA, 
kai Tavta TOAD KpeitTOOLY EwavTov, TpayLaTEvoMEVOG TE 

ove viv nw TréTavpae 6 Te Obvapat dyabov buiv, ToLavTHY 
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éyeTe yvounv epi éuov! 36. "AAA ExeTe pév pe, ovTE 
gevyovta Aabdrvtec, ovTE arrodidpdoKovTa* iv d& ToLhoNTE 
& Aéyerte, lore, bTt Gvdpa Katakavorvtec Eoeobe TOAAG Ev 

67) TPO buoy GypvTVjoavta, TOAAG OE GLY Lpiy ToviCaYTa 
kai KivdvvetvoavTa Kai év TO pépet Kai Tapa TO pépoc, 

Vedv 0’ iAewv bYTWY, Kal TPOTAaLa Bapbapwy TOAAG 07) OdY 

buiv oTnodmevov* OTw¢ 0€ ye undevi TOY ‘EAAHYwy TOAE- 

putoe yévotobe, TaV Ooov éye Edvvauny TPG Lae OLaTeELy- 

Gyevov. 37. Kai yap ovy viv byiv éeoTly avertAnnTws 
mopevecBat, OT av EAqoGe, Kai KaTa ynV Kal KaTa YadAaT- 

tTav. ‘Ypeic O€, OTE TOAAR vpiv evTopia daivetat, Kai 

mAcite EvOa OF EmtOvpEtTE TaAQL, OéovTai TE LUBY Ot pE- 

ylorov dvvapuevol, wlo00¢ O& haivetat, 7yEwoves OE TjKOVOL 

Aakedatmoviot, of KpadtloToL voulGouevor eivat, vov 07 

Kaipo¢g buiv doKel eivat wo TaYLOTAa Eué KaTaKaVvEiv; 38. 

Od piv OTE ye Ev TOIG aTrOpOlE HUEY, © TAYTWY LYNLOVLKO- 

TATOL* GAAG Kal TAaTEpa Ee ExaAEITE, Kal Gel WE ELEpyéTOV 
peuvjobar UmLoxyvetobe. Ov pévToe adyvepmovec ovde ovToOL 
elo, of viv qKovTEeg eb’ tudo HcrTe, wo éy@ oiwat, ovdE 

tovtog JoKkeite BeAtiovec Elvat, ToLOvTOL bvTEG TEpi Epé. 

Tavr’ einav énavoarto. 

39. Xapwivoc dé 6 Aakedampoviog dvaorac eimev. ?AAL’ 
ovTWOLV E"ol LEVTOL, @ AvdpEG, ov OtKaiwe doKEitTe TO avdpi 
TOUTW YAAETIaivElY* EYW yap Kal BVTOG a’Ta@ wapTvpTCat. 
LevOno yap, épwr@vto¢g Euov Kai IloAvvixov mepi Zevo- 

OOvTOG, Tig avIp Ein, GAAo pév odbdésV ElyE pEUYpacOaL, 
ayav 0& diAootpaTlaTny ébn abTov eivat: O16 Kai yEipov 
abT@ eivat TPG NUoY TE TOV AaKEdatpoviwy, Kai Tpd¢ av- 

tov. 40. ’Avaotdc éni TovTw Eiptviaoyo¢g Aovordrne ’Ap- 

Ka¢ eines Kai doxet yé pot, dvdpec Aakedaruoviot, TowTO 
UUaS TPATOV UaY OTpaTHYHOaL, Tapa LevOov jpiv tov 

puobov avarpagat 7) EKOVTOC, 7) AkoVTOC, Kai [7 TPOTEPOY 

quac anayayeiv. 41. TloAvepatnc dé ’AOnvatoc einer 

avaotac vnép Zevodwvtoc: ‘Opa ye unv, &Gn, © avdpec, 

kat ‘Hpakdeidnv évtavéa rapovta, b¢ rapadabov Ta x¥pt- 
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uara, & tueic éxovicauer, travta dmoddpevoc, obte SevOn 
anédwkev ovTe Hulv Ta yryvoueva, add’ avtoo KAéEWac 
mérvatat. “Hv ovy owdpovauerv, &fdueba abvtov. Ov yap 
07) ovrog ye, Eby, Opds éativ, GAN "EAAgv Gy “EAAqvac 

aoLKet. 
42. Tavta dxovoac 6 ‘Hpakdeidng padAdov &erAayn * 

kal TpoceAOav TH LevOyn Aéyers ‘Hysic, jv owdpovauer, 

anuyev évrev0ev Ex THG TOvTwWY Emtkpateiagc. Kai ava- 

bavrecg émt TovE immovg WYoVTO aTEdabvorTEc Eig TO Eav- 
TOY oTpaTtorEedov. 43. Kal évtevOev LevOnco méwtrer "Abpo- 

CéAunv Tov EavTov Epunvéa POG ZEvodpa@vTa, Kal KeEAEvet 

avToY KaTapeivar Trap’ EavT@, ExovTa ytAiove dbmAiTac: 
kal vTloxveitat abT@ arodwoev Ta TE Ywpia Ta eri Ya- 
AaGTTY, Kai TUAAA, G UTEGYETO. Kai év aroppiTw TroLnod- 
pevoc A€yet, OTL GkHKOoE TLoAvvixov, we, ei UTOYELptog EoTaL 
Aakedatmoviows, cada¢g aobavoito td Oibpwrvoc. 44. 

"EréoteAdAov 0& Tavta Kal GAAoL TOAAOL TO ZEVOPOVTL, OC 
OrabebAnuévog ein, Kal pvAdtrecOa déot. ‘O d& dkobwy 

TavTa, Sto tepeta Aabov, eOve Ta Ati TH Baotdei, TOTEPA 
of A@ov Kai duecvov ely pévery rapa DebOn, &d’ olg¢ VevOnc 

Aéyel, 7) amlévat OV TO OTpaTEebwatt. *Avaipet dé ALTO 

amleval. 

CHAPTER VII. ° 

A TuHractan, named Medosades, to whom Seuthes had given the villa- 

ges in which the Greeks were encamped, complains of the injury done 

him. Xenophon shows the absurdity of this charge; and the two Lace- 

demonians refuse to lead the army away till Seuthes has paid them. 

Xenophon is sent to Seuthes, from whom he at last obtains payment of 

the arrears, which he hands over to the Lacedemonians to be given to 

the army. 

1. "Evrev0ev YebOno pév areotpatotedevoato Tpoow- 
Tépw* of d& “EAAnvec éoxnvnoav ei¢g Komac, O0ev EwedAov 

TAeloTa érovTloduevot Ent OdAatTav Héev. Ai dé Kapat 
avrat joav dedopévae bd LevOov Mydooddy. 2. “Opwv 
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ovv 6 Mydooddng Saravépueva Ta éavTow Ev Taic Kwwatc 

7d TOV ‘EAAjvwv, yaderdco Epepe: Kal Aabov ayvdpa 
’Odptony, dvvatatatov TAV advabev KatabebnKdTwY, Kai 

inméag boov TpLakovTa, EpyETat, Kal TpOKaAEiTaL Zevopwv- 

Ta &k Tov ‘EAAnviKkov otpatevwatoc. Kai 6¢, Aabwy tiva¢ 

TOV Aoyayov Kai GAdove TaV EntTNnOEiwY, TpocépYETat. 

3. "EvOa 07) Aéyes Myndooddng: ’AdiKsite, @ Zevodav, Tac 
‘quetépacg K@wacg TropOodvTec. TIpoAéyouev ody tiv, éyo 

te UTép Levov, kai dde 6 dvip, mapa MyddKov 7KwvY Tov 
dvw Baotréwe, amtévat Ex THC Y@pac: el OE WH, OvK ETt- 
TpEWouEVv VuLY, GAA’, EGY TOLNTE KAKWC THY TMETEPAY YOP- 

av, w@¢ ToAEuioug dAEcoueba. 

4. ‘O 0& Revodav dkovoac TavTa siztev* ’AAAG oot pév 
ToavtTa Aéyovtt Kal aroKkpivacbat yaderov: tovde 0’ 

Eveka Tov veaviokov AéswW, iv’ cid}, olot Te Dystc EoTE, Kal 
oior qusic. 5. ‘Hyeic wév ydp, én, mplv buiv didoe yevé- 
o0at, Erropevoucba dia TabTHE THe yopac, OTrot &bovAduEOa, 
qv péev E0éAouwEY TropPovrTec, jv 0’ eOéAoWmEV KaiovTeEs* 
6. Kai ov, om6Te mpdg jude EADoLc TpEobEbwv, NLAISoV Trap’ 

quiv, ovdéva hobotpevog THY ToAguin”* busic O& obK TE 
ei¢ THVOE THY Yapay, 7}, el TOTE EADOLTE, WC eV KPELTTOVOY 

XoOpa nvAicecbe éyxeyadtvwpuévoie Toic immoic. 7. "Emel 
d& july pido éyéveobe, Kai Ox’ tude adv Yeoic Exyete THVGE 
THY XOpav, vuv On &edadbvete ijuac && THGdE THE YOpac, 
nV Trap’ jev éyovtTwy Kata Kpadtog TapeAdbete* Oo yap 

avro¢ oloba, oi moAéumot oby ikavol joav ude éeAabverv. 
8. Kat ovy owe dépa dod¢ Kai eb mrotjoac, av0’ wy eb 
érrablec, aétoi¢g tudc anonémpacbat, dan’ aTrOTrOpEvouevouc 
nas obd’ évavAroOijvat, boov Obvaca, énitpérrerc. 9. Kai 
TavTa Aéywr, ovTE Yeore aicyivy, odte Tévde TOV dvdpa, 
O¢ viv pév o& Opa TAOUTODYTA, Tpiv dé Hiv dtdov yevé- 
o0a, and Agotsiag TOV Biov éyovta, Oc abro¢g kbnoOa. 
10. “Atap ti kat mpd¢ éué Aéyerg TadTa; ébn: od yap 
éywy’ Ett Gpyw, GAAG AaKxedarpdr1L0L, ol¢ bueic TapeddKaTeE 
TO OTpaTEeva anayayeiv, obdév Eué Tmapaxadéoartec, © 
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Yavuaotoratot, OnWG, Henep annyOavouny avToic, OTE TpdG 
Duds HYOV, OVTW Kal yaploaiuny vov arod.dove. 

11. ’Eret tavta ijKkovoev 6 ’Odptones, eimev: ’Eyo pév, 
@® Myddcades, kata THC yij¢ KaTadvou“al VT THC aloxbvne, 
dxovwv tavta. Kai ei piv mpdo0ev qmotduny, ovd’ av 
avvnkoAovOnod oot’ Kai viv aren. Ovdé yap av Mjdo- 
kc pe 6 Baotdeds Erratvoin, ei eFeAavvoiu TOvS EevepyéTac. 

12. Tavr’ cindy, avabdg éni Tov innov amijdavve, Kai ody 

avT@ oi GAdAot inmeic, TARY TeTTApwWY 7 TEVTE. ‘O OE M77- 
dooddns, (eAbTrEe yap abtoyv 4 KOpa TopOovpEéVy,) ExEAEVE 

TOV Zevopovra Kkadéoat T® Aakedatwoviw. 13. Kai 6c, 

Aabov tovg EnitydEeoTatove, TpocyAVEe TH Xappivw kat 

TloAvvinw, kat édegev, OT Kade adtovs Myndooddne, Tpoe- 

pav arep abT@, amévar Ex THE XOpac. 14. Olwat dy ody, 
éon, vuacg aToAabeiv TH OTpaTLA TOV. dpELAbpmEevov jLoOdy, 
el eltroite, OTL OedENTat DUG 1) OTpaTLa OvVavaTpasat TOV 

puo0ov 7) Tap’ ExOVTOSG 7) Tap’ dkovTo¢g LEevOov, Kai btt Tov- 

TWY TUXOYTES TPOOLUwWS AY ovvéTECOaL buiv pact, Kai bre 

dikata viv OoKoval AéyELV, Kal OTL DTEOYEOOE adTOiC TOTE 
amévat, 6rav Ta dixata éxwouv oi orpatidta. 15. ’AKkob- 
oavtec of Adkwveg TavTa, Epacay Epetv, kal dAAa, dT0ia 

Gv dbvwvtTat KpatioTa* Kal EvOd¢o EopevovTo ExOYTES TaV- 

Tac Tove EmiKatpiovc. "EAOwv dé EAeie Xappivocg: Hi pév 

ob te Exerc, © Myddoadec, mpog tudc A€yev: ei O& [h, 

qusetc Tmpog o& Exouev. 16. ‘O dé Mydooddn¢ padda dn 

voEpmévarc, "AAN éEy@ pév AEyw, Edn, Kai LevOnc ta adra, 
bre astovpev tov didove tiv yeyevnuévove pi) KakOc 
maoxvely vp’ vuaVY: 6 TL Yap GY TOUTOVE KAaKaE TrOLITE, 
Tuas 1j0n ToLettEe* uéTEpoe yap eiotv. 17. ‘Hyeic toiver, 

Edacav of AdKwvec, aniomev ay, OTdTE TOY pLoOdY EyoLEY 

ol Tavta vpiv Katanpagaytec: ei dé wh, EpyousOa pév Kai 
vov BonOjoovtes TovTOLC, Kal TLWwWPHObUEVOL AVOpac, Ot 

TovTOVE Tapa TOvG OpKove 7jdiknoav. “Hy dé 67) Kai dpuEic 
ToLovToL 7TE, EVOEVE AproueOa Ta Sixaa Aaubaveryv. 18. 
‘O dé Zevoday eitev: EOEXaTE 0 dv tobToLc, & Myddaa- 
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dec, Emitpéwat, (érerd} didove Epate eivat byiv,) év Ov TH 
XoOpa éopév, OTOTEpa av WndiowrTal, EiO’ Luad¢g TpoOcHKEV 
ék THC Yopacg amévat, elte HuGc; 19. ‘O dé TavTa pév 

ovK Ene Exédeve OE padloTa WéEVv AUTO TO AdKwve éADEiv 

Tapa LevOnv rept Tov putoOov, Kal olecOar dv LevOny Trei- 
oat* ei 0€ ph, Revod@vtTa ovv avT@ TEuTELY, Kal OvuTPpa- 
fev bTloyveito. Hdeito 0& Tag K@Mag [7) KaleLV. 

20. “Evrevev tréutovot Zevodwvra, kal ody avT@ ot 
éddxovy émitndeotatoe eivat. ‘O dé EADY AéyeL TPO 
LevOnv: 21. Ovdév anaithowv, © Levy, TapEpl, GAAG 

dLddswv, iv dvvwpat, w¢ ov dikaiwe por YOEONC, OTL UTEP 

TOY OTPATLWTOY ATHTOVY Ce TPOOLILWC, G UTETYOV avTote: 

ool yap éywye ovy TTTOV Evoulov avudépov Elva arod0v- 

val, 7 Exeivorg aTroAabeiv. 22. Ipditov pév yap oida pera 
Tovc veovds Eig TO davepov oe TOUTOVE KaTaDTHOarYTac, ETEL 

ye Baotréa oe Eroinoay TmoAAne ywpac Kal TOAA@Y avOpe- 

TOV * OCOTE OVY OlOv TE COL AavOavELY, OTE FV TL KAAY, 

OUTE HY TL aioxpov TroLHoys. 23. TorotTw dé bvTe avdpi 

péya wév poe Eddker elvar uy doKksiv ayapiotws atoTréurba- 

cba avdpac evepyétac, péya 0, ev akovety bd EFaKicyLa- 

iwv avOpoTwy: TO d& péyloTov, pnda“Oc GmLoTOY GavToV 

kaTaoTHOal, 6 Tt Aéyolg. 24. ‘Ope yap TOY pév arrioTwV 

pataiovg Kal advydtove Kal atisovg Tov Adyouvc TAAaVW- 

pévovc* ot 0’ av davepol Wolv GAnOeav GoKkovyTEc, TObTWY 

of Adyot, iv TL déwrTat, OvdEY pEiov CbvavTat avicacbat, 
7 GAdwy 7 Bia: iv Té tLvag owdpovisery BovAwrrat, yt- 

YYVOOKW TAG TOUTWY aTELAdG ObY ITTOV OwdpoVvisotoac, 7} 

GAdwv tac 10n KoAdoec: Hv TE TH Te HmLOYVaerTaL ot 
ToLovTOL avdpEC, OVOEY pEtov dLaTpatTOVTaL, 7 GAAoL Tapa- 

xpnua Odvtec. 25. ’AvayvjoOyre 08 Kai ob, Ti TpoTEAé- 

oac Huiv ovupayovg judo EAabec. Oid’ bt ovdEV* GAAG 
moTEevelc dAnbevoev, & éXeyec, Exnpac TooobTove avOpe- 
TOUG OvoTpaTEvoacbai TE, Kai ovyKaTEepydoacOai oot apy- 

HY, ov TpladKkovTa povov déiav TaAdvTwr, boa olovTat deiv 

ovTot viv droAabeiv, dAAa ToAAaTAaciwyv. 26. OdvK ody 
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TOUTO MEV TPBTOY, TO TLOTEvEDOAL GE,TO Kai THY BactAciav 

GOL KATEPYAOALEVOY, TOUTWY TOY YONUATWY VTO Gov TLTpG- 

oxetat; 27. "Ie On, dvauvjoOntl, TG péya Tyov TOTE 
katanpagsacba, & viv Kataotpepapuevoc Exec. *“Ey@ pév 

ev 010", OTe Evew dv Ta VOY TETPPAaypLEéVa WaAAOY COL KaTa- 
TpayOjvat, 7) TOAAaTAGOLA TOUTWY TWY YoNnUdTwWY yeve- 

ofa. 28. ’Eyol toivuy peigov BAdbo¢ Kai aioytov doKet 

Elval TO TAVTA VUY WH KaTacYELY, 7) TOTE [7] AabEiv, Oow- 

TEp VYaAEeTWTEpOV EK TAOVOioV TEVNTA yEvéoOaL, 7) apYTY 

pn TAOVTHOa, Kal Gow AvTNpOTEpoY Ex Bactdéwe idtdTHVY 

davijvat, 7} apxyny pH Bactdsioa, 29. Odv« obv érioracat 
pév, OTL Of VOY ool UTHKOOL yEevouEvoe Ov didia TH OF 

éreiaOnoav oO oov apyeoOat, GAA’ avayKy, Kai bte émt- 

velpolev av maddy éAEvOepor yiyveoOaL, El wh TLG abTOvS 
poboc Katéyor; 30. Ilotépwe ovv otee padrdAov av dobet- 

o0ai te avtovc, Kai owdpovety Ta TPOG GE, EL OPWEV CoOL 

TOVG OTPATLWTAG OVTW JLaKELEVOUC, OG VY TE wEVOYTAC 

ay, ei ov Kedevetc, avbic 7 av Tayd éO6vTac, Ei Jéol, GA- 

hove TE TOUTWY TEpl GOV GkovOYTAaG TOAAG ayaba, Tayd 

ay oot, O7dTe BotvAoL0, TapayevécOat* 7 ei KaTadogdoeLav 

pq’ av addove oot éAOeiv dv amtoriayv ék THY ViV yeyEVn- 

pévov, TovTOve TE avToic EbvovoTépoue Eivat 7} Goi; 31. 

"AAAG pny, ovde TARDE ye Huey AELpOEvTEG UTEtEaV oot, 

GdAdad mpootatav aropia. OvK obv viv Kai TOvTO Kivdv- 
voc, 11 Adbwor mpooTadracg avTaY Tivacg TOUTWY, OL VoLi- 

Govotyv U6 aov adiKEtoOat, 7) Kal TOUTWY KpEiTTOVAG TODS 

Aakedatmoviove, éav of pév oTpaTiatat bTLOXVaVTAaL TpO- 

OvuoTEepov avtoic ovotpatevecOal, dv Ta Tapa Gov Viv 

avarpagwowv, of d& Aaxedaimoviot, did TO JEiaBat Tic 

OTpaTla¢, GvvalvéowolY avToic TavTAa; 32. “OTL ye pzjV 

oi voy Td Got Opakeg yevouevor TOAD dv TpoOvUdTEpOY 
lovey éri o€ 7) bv Col, OK GdnAOY* Cov piv yap KpaTovY- 

TOC, dovieia UTapYEL aVTOLC, KpaTOULEVOV OE Gov, EAEvOEpia. 
33. Ei 0& Kal tij¢ yopacg mpovosiobat 7jdn TL dei, WE ONC 

ovonc, ToTEpwC, GY oleL GTADH KAKOY pWaAAoY adTiHy Elvat, 
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el abdtot of otpatidtat, dmoAabovtes & EyKadAovaly, siphygv 
katadiTrovtec olyoLvto, 7) el OUTOL TE MEVOLEY WE EV TOAELIC, 
ob Te GAdove TELPGO TAEioVvag TOUTWY EYWY GYTLOTPATOTE- 
devecOat, Seouévove Tov EniTHDeiwy; 34. ’Apytpioy dé 

TmoTépwo dv TAEiov Gvadwbein, Ei TOVTO TO ddELAduEVOY 
>’ / nN b J ~ 7 > / ” / 

arrodobein, 7) ei TaVTA TE OhEidAaLyTO, GAAOUE TE KpEiTTOVAG 

TovTwY déor oe woOoveba; 35. ’AAAa yap ‘HpakAsiody,. 

@¢o poco éué edHAov, TauToAv dokel TOVTO TO apytpLov 
- y Tt x 7 v4 o) ” ~ \ ~ 

eivat. "H pv road yé éotiv Edattov vvv aot Kai Aabsiv 

TOUVTO Kal aTrOdOvVAL, 7}, TPlv NUuag EADEiv TPOG OF, DEKaTOV 

TOUTOV pEpoG. 36. OV yap apLOudg EoTLY 6 Opigwy TO TOAD 
\ X b] , ’ > / ~ J s re ~ 

Kal 70 GAiyov, GAN 17) dvvamtc TOV TE aGTOdLdbYTOC Kai TOV 

Aambavovrog. Lol d& voy 7 Kat’ EviavTov Tpdcodog TAEi- 

av éoTal, 7) EuTpoobev Ta TaVTAa & EKEKTHOO. 37. ’"EYO 
wév, @ LevOn, Tavta we didov bvto¢g cov tpoevoovuny, 

édrw¢ ob te Gstoc OoKkoing sivat wv ot Veot cor édwKkav 

ayabov, éyo TE py OladBapsinv Ev 7H OTpaTla. 38. Ed 
yap tof, Ort voy éy@ ov7’ av &yOpdv BovAduevoc KaKOc 

Toljoat OvynOeinv ovv TavTy TH OTpaTLa, ovT’ ay, El Got 
uA 7 ~ 2 ‘ bh} 7 7 

maAtv Bovdoiuny BonOjoa, ixavocg av yevoiunv. OvTw 

yap mpoc éués 7) OTpaTla OldKettat, 39. Kaitor advtov oe 
paprupa ody Yeoic eiddor TroLovpal, OTL OVTE EYW TAPA GOD 

émi Tol¢ oTpaTlWTatc ovdéVv, OTE FTNOA THTOTE Ei¢ TO 
” aS 7 Ww Ar ra 2 4 ” 

idtov Ta Exeivwv, OvTE & UTEGYOU ot aTyTHCA* 40. "Ou- 

yuu O& Gol, unde arrodiddvtocg déFacbat av, ei pr Kai of 
OTpaTLaTaL EueALOV Ta EavVT@Y OvvaToAaubaveyv. Aioypov 

yap iv Ta pév ua dravenpaxOa, Ta 0 Exeivwy TEpidciv 

éué Kanwco &yovTa, GAAwo TE Kal TLL@pEsvOY UT’ ExEivwr. 
41. Kaitot ‘Hpaxdeidn ye Anpog mavta doket eivat mpd¢ 

TO apyvplov Exel EK TavTO¢ TpdTOV*: "Ey@ dé, © LevOn, 
ovdév vouicw avdpt GAdwe te Kal apyovTt, KaAALOY sivas 

KTHUAa, OVE AauTpOTEpOY, apETi¢ Kai OtKaLoobYnC Kal yev-— 

vaoTntog. 42. ‘O yap tavtTa éywy mAovTEt pév bvTwY 

pihwv ToAA@Y, TAOUTEL OE Kai GAAwY Bovdaouévwr yevé- 

oOat* Kai ev pév TpaTTMY ExEL TOVS GvYnTOnooMEVoUE, EaV 
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dé Tt OPadAy, ov oraviger THY BonOnadYTwWY. 43. "AAAA 
yap ei wyte &x TOV Euav Epywv KaTéwabec, OTL Got EK TIC 

wuyyc pidocg nv, wate éx TOV Eu@Y AdywY dvYAaCaL TOvTO 
YVOVAL, AAG TO’G TOY OTPATLWTOY AdyoUS TAYTWE KaTa- 

vonoov: Tmapjoba yap, Kai inovec, & EAeyov of wéyerv eve 

BovaAdpevar. 44. Katrnyopovy yap pov mpd¢ Aakedaipovi- 

ove, WG O& TEPL TAEiOVvOKg TroLOiLNY 7) AaKEdatmoviovc: avTot 

0” évexddovy enol, WG WaAAOV PEAOL LOL, OTWE TA OG KAADS 

EXOl, 7) OTWG Ta EavTa@V: Epacay JE pE Kal dopa EyELY 

mapa gov. 45. Kaito ta 0@pa Tavta TrOTEpOY oleL avTOvc, 
Kakovolay Tiva éviddvTacg por TpOG O&, altiaaBai pe EvELY 

Tapa Oov, 7) TpoOvuiay TOAATY TEpt O& KaTavohaarTac ; 

46. ’Ey® pév oiwar mavtag avOpeiTove vowigev, evvotav 

deiv aroksiobat TOOT, Tap’ ov adv Opa Tic Aaubavy. XD 

0é, mpiv pév UTNpEeTHOUl TL cot Ene, EdEEW OEWS Kai bupact 

kai owry Kai geviowc, Kal boa Eootto bTLOXVOtpEVOG OvK 
éverriiTAaoo* émel 0& Katémpagacg & ébovAov, Kai yeyévn- 
Oat, Oooy Eye) EOvVaUNY, WEYLOTOG, VOY OvVTW LE GTLLOY bYTA 

év -TOl¢ OTpaTLWTaL¢ TOoAWac TEptopav; 47. ’AAAG phy, 

6Tt got Oder drrodovvaL, TLOTEDW, Kal TOV YpOvoy JiddseLy 

o&, Kal avTov yé oe ovyi avéseoOat Tov¢ Gol TPOEU“EVOUC 

evepyeciav OpavTad oot éykadovytac. A€éowat ovv cov, 
érav drodidac, mpoOvustoOar Eué Tapa TOLG OTpAaTLOTALG 
TOLOVTOV TroLjGaL, OLovTEp Kai TapéAabec. 

48, ’"Axovoa¢g TavTa 6 LevOne Katypdoato T@ aitiw Tov 
pn mada arrodeddo0a Tov pucbdv: (Kat TavrTec ‘HpakAci- 

Onv TovTov bTATTEVOaY EivaL’) éy@ yap, én, odTE dtEvVO- 

jOnv nmomoTe arootepjoal, aTodwow Te. 49. "EvtevOev 

mad eitev 6 Zevopav: Enel toivuvy dvavoy arodidovat, 

vov éy@ oov déowat dv’ Euov arrodidvat, Kai jun TrEpLLdEiv 

pe Ola O& avouoiws ExovTAa év TH OTpaTLa VUV TE, Kai OTE 
mpoc o& adixoueOa. 50. ‘O 8 eimev* AAA’ ote Toic 
aTpaTiwwitaic Eon Ov Eué ATYLOTEPOC, GV TE pEVYG Trap’ Ewol 
xLAlovg povove OTAitac Exwr, Ey@ oot Ta TE YWpPia aTo- 
daiow Kai tuddAa & breoyounv. 51. 'O d& madLv elite’ 
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Tavra pév éyerv ovTwo ovy oldv Te* andmeuTe OE Tac. 
Kai piv, ton 6 LevOne, kai dopadéotepov yé oot oida ov 

map’ éuol wéverv 7) amuévae. 52. ‘O dé maAuy eimev* "ADAG 
THY wev onv Tpdvoray ératva. "Ewol dé pévery ody oldv 

te* “Orov 0” dv éy® évTmorEepog @, voulse Kai Col TOTO 

aya0ov écsoOa. 53. "EvtevOev Aéyer LevOnc* *Apyvptov 

yey ovK exw, GAA’ 7) pLKpOY TL, Kal TOVTO Cor Didwu, TA- 

Aavtov: Bove d& Eakooiove, Kal mpdbaTa Eig TETPAKICYi- 

Ata, Kat avdparoda Eic¢ Eikoot Kal Exatov. Tavta Aabor, 

kai TOvG TOV AOLKNOAGYTwWY GE OUApovG TpOGAabwY amLOL. 

54. TeAdoac 6 Zevodav eimev > “Hv obv pq &txvarat TavTa 
cic TOV pLobdy, Tivog TaAavToOV djow ExELY ; ap’ OK, ETEL- 

07) Kal ErtKivdvvdy uot EOTLY, GTLOVTA ye GuELvoY QVAaT- 

TeoOa. TETPOVG ; TKOVEG OE TAG dmELAdc. Tote pév OF 

avTov Euetve. j 

55. Ty © votepaia anédwKé TE aitoic, & UTEoxETO, Kat 
TOvG TavTa EAdoovTac ovveTEipev. Ol dE OTpaTLMTAL 

TéwG pév EhEyoV, OF ZEVOPHY OlyoLTO WG LEvOnv oikjowr, 

Kal & UmECYETO aVT@ aToAnWouevoc: ’Emet dé adTov 
hKovta eldov ijoOnody Te Kai mpocéBeov. 56. Zevodar Oo’, 

émel elde Xappivoy te Kal LloAvvikov, Tavra, tn, Kat 
oéowoTat Ov’ Luag TY OTpaTLa, Kai Tapadidwu adTa éy@ 

viv: vueic dé drabéuevor Otddote TH OTpaTLaG. Oi pév 

ovv, Tapadabovrec Kal AadupoTHAacg KaTaoTHoaVTEc, éno- 

Aovy, Kal TOAARY Eiyov aitiav. 57. Zevodayv dé ob mpoc- 

Hel, GAAG haveposg jv oikade TapackevacouEvoc: ov yap TH 

pngog avT@ éexnxto ’AOHvynot rept dvyjc. TlpoceA@dvrec 

6€ AUTO of EmiTHELol Ev TO OTPaTOTEdDW EdEOVTO pH aTEAO- 
elv, Tplv anayayolt TO OTpaTEvLA, Kai Oibpwre Tapadoin. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
XENOPHON himself receives no pay. On crossing with the army to 

Lampsacus, he is obliged to sell his horse, which is redeemed for him by 

some friends. At Pergamus he is hospitably received by Hellas, the wife 

of Gongylus, by whose advice he attacks the castle of Asidates, a wealthy 

Persian, but without success. On the following day, however, he makes 

Asidates prisoner, and seizes all his property. Thibron, the Lacedemonian 

commander, arrives, and incorporates the army with the forces already 

levied against Tissaphernes. 

1. ’"EvrevOev diétAevoay cic Aduipakov: Kat anavTa 
T@) ZEevopwovtTe EvKdAeidnc, wavtig PArdoroc, 6 KAgeayoépov 

viocg, Tov Ta Evia Ev AvkEiw yeypapdtoc. OvdTO¢ ovVI- 

OETO TW ZEVOPOVTL, OTL EDEDWOTO, Kai NPWTA aLTOY TrOGOV 
rd ” t ’ b] ~ BJ / T ¥. &, ” 

xpvoiov éxet. 2.°O 0’ avT@ éromdcac Eitev, H Vv EceoOat 

pndé epddiov ixavov olixade amtovTt, ei i) aTOdoLTO TOV 
” > Ke § 9 —_ > 9 e 9 bd ~ ’ | 
immov, kal d apd’ avtov eiyev. ‘O 0 avT@ ovK Ettiotever. 

3. "Emel 0” éreupav Aappaxnvoi sévia TO Zevoporri, Kai 

é0ve TO ’ATrOAAwUL, TapeaTioato TOV EvKdAeidny: idayv dé 
x e ae e 3 / Tv iva la 9 ~ x * 

Tad lepeia 0 HvKdeidng eitev, OTe TreiPorTo avT@ jun elvat 

vpnpata. "AAN olda, tpn, btt Kav péAAQ ToTé EoeoOat, 

daiverai tt éurrddtov, éav pndév GAAo, ov GavT@. Lvvo- 

podoyet TavTa 6 Zevopayv. 4. ‘O dé eimev, "Eurrodtov yap 

got 0 Zeve 6 Metdiytocg éote* Kai Emnpeto, Et 10n TrOTE YO- 
iA ” cA 2 > x e ~ 4 42 

OELEV, WOTEP OLKOL, EN, ELWOELY Eye Liv BbEcbal, Kai OAo- 

kavteiv. ‘O 0 ovk én, && OTov amedhunoe, TEOvKEVaL 
7 ~ ~ 7 Tv ? an 7 \ 

TOUTW TH Yew. LvvebovAcvoey ovv avt@ Bvecba Kaba 

elabet, Kal Edn ovvoioey Eri TO BEATLOV. 5. TH dé boTe- 

paia 6 Zevopwav tpoeaAdav eic "Odpivioy EBvETO, Kai WAo- 

KavTEL Yolpove TH TATPLW VOUW, Kal EKaAALEpeL. 6. Kai 
TAUTY TH Epa apinveita Bitwv Kai dua EvKAsidne, ypi- 

para dwWoovtec TO OTpaTEbwaTtt* Kal tevovyTai TE TO ZEv- 

opavrt, Kal inmov, Ov év Aampdkw arédoto TEevtnKovTa 
Oapetkav, dromTEevovTEeg avTov Ov Evdetav TETpaKévat, OTL 

nkovov adbtov idecOa TO intw, Avodwevor anédoaay, Kai 
THY TYyLAVY OvK 7/0EA0V aroAabsiv. 
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7. Evtev0ev éropetovto da THC Tpwddoc, kai imepbav- 

tec THY "Idnv, cig "AvTavdpoy adikvovyTaL TPOTOY* eita 

Tapa SdAattay Tropevouevol, THG Avdtacg el¢ O76n¢ TEdiov. 

8. ’Evtevder du’ "Atpayvttiov Kat Keptwvov ddevoartec, 

map’ ’Atapvéa sic Kaixov trediov éAOdrrec, Tépyapov nara- 

Aaubavovot tHG Mvoiac. 

"Evravda 67 Sevovta Zevodov trap’ ‘EAAdd, 7H Toyyv- 
Aov row ’Epetpiéwe yvvart kat Topyiwvoc nai Toyybaov 

untpi. 9. Attn 0 avT@ pacer, OTL ’AowWdrne éoriv év 
T@ Trediw, dvip Wlépong tovtov edn avtov, ei EAGoL TIC 
voKToOe adv Tplakooiolg Gvdpaol, Aabeiv av Kai avTor, Kal 

yuvaika, Kai tmaidac, Kal Ta Ypnuwata* eivar dé TOAAG. 

Tavta dé KaOnynoouévovc Eneupe TOV TE avTIHCG aveYLov 
Kai Aadvayépay, Ov Tept tAgiotou éroteito. 10. "Eywv 
ovy 6 Zevod@v tovTove Trap’ EavT@ eOvEeTo. Kal Baoiac 6 

"Hitioc, wavTic, Tap@v eitev, OTL KdAALoTa Ein TA iEepa 
abv7T@ Kai 6 avijp dAwowmoc ein. 11. Atty qjoac ovv éropet- 

ETO, TOVG TE AoYayovSG TOG aALOTA didove AaboY kal 

mLoTove yeyevnuévoue O1a TavTo6c, OWE Ev TOLHOAL aV’TOC. 

Lvverépyovtat d& avT@ Kal GAAot Biacdwevor cic EEaxoot- 

ove * of 6& Aoyayol anjdavvor, iva ji} weTadoiev TO Epo 

@¢ EToiuwY 07) KPNUATOY. 

12. ’Emet de adixovto tept péoac vixtac, Ta wey TrEpLE 

bvtTa avdparoda THC TUpOLog Kal yphuata Ta TAEioTa aTé- 

dpa avtovs, mapapeAovytac we Tov ’AowWartny attov Ad- 

Gorey Kat Ta Exeivov. 13. Ilvpyouayovrvtec dé éret obK 
édbvavto Aabsiv THY Tépowy, (iypndAH yap Fv, Kat peydan, 

kal Tpomaxyeovac Kal Gvdpac TOAAOUE Kal payipmovc Eyovaa,) 
OvopvTtey éneyeipnoay Tov Topyov. ‘O d& Totyoc HY én’ 

6xT® TAiVOWY ynivwv TO Evpoc. 14. “Apa dé TH Huépa 
DLWPWPUKTO* Kal WC TO TPHTOv diehadvn, Erdtratev evdoGev 

Bovrrépw tic dbeAioKk Stayttepéc TOY uNpdVY TOV eyyvTaTO- 

TO 0& AoiTOY ExTosEvovTec erroiovy unde Taplévat ETL Go- 
parse eivat. 15. Kexpayotwr dé abtav Kai rupoevérvToy, 

ExbonOovaty "Iraybédeatc wév Eywr Tijv éavtov dbvauy, ék 
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Kopaviag dé orAita ’Aoovpioe Kai ‘Ypkavioe inmeic, rai 

ovTot BactAéwe pucbopopot, Wo GydoqKoVTA, Kai GAAoL TEA- 

taotai sic bxtaKkooiovcs dAdo 0 éx IlapOeviov, dAdo © 

é& ’AtroAAwviac Kai ék TOV TAHoioY Ywpiwy Kai immeEtc. 

16. ’Evtav0a 67 Opa iv oKxoreiv, tO EoTtat 7) Gpodoc - 

kai Aabdvtec, boot joav Bdeo Kai pdbata, jAavvoy, Kai 
avoparoda, évT0¢g TAaLciov ToLnoduEvoL* Ov TOC YpHpacLY 

OUTW TPOGEXOVTEG TOV VOVY, GAAG uA Hvy7} Ein 7) Ghodoc, Ei 
kaTadimovtTec Ta YpHwata arioev, Kai ol TE TOAEWLOL Spa- 
ovTEepat Elev, Kal ol OTpaTId@TaL GOvudTEpoL* viv dé an7- 
e0av wo TEpl THY YpnUdTwY paxyovpevot. 17. "Emel dé 

éopa Toyytdoc ddiyovg pév todo “EAAnvac, roAAodve dé 

Tove eminemévouc, ebépyeTat Kal avtoc Bia Tio unTpoc, 

EXWY THY EavTOV OvVauLY, BovAduEvog OvEpmETACYELY TOV 
tpyov: ovvebonOer dé kat IIpokAne, && "AAtodpyne Krai Tev- 

Opaviac, 6 and Aapapadrov. 18. Of dé TEpt Zevodparra, 

érel Tavu 70n ETéCoVTO UTO TOY TOkevpaTwY Kal OpEvdo- 
VOV, TOPEVOMEVOL KUKAW, OTTWC TA OTAa ExXOLEY TPO TOV 
TokevpaTwv, woAtc dtabaivovor TOV Kdikoyv rorapoy, TeTpw- 

pevot éyyv¢ ot juioetc. 19. Evravda kai ’Ayaciag =tvp- 

dadtog Aoyayo¢ TLITPWOKETAL, TOV TAYTA YPOVOY LaYoUEVOG 

m™poc Tov¢g TOAEUiovG. Kai diacwfovtat, avdpdroda we 

dvaxoowa Eyovtes Kal Tpdbata doov Sipara. 

20. TH dé botepaia Svaduevoc 6 Zevodar, &Edyer vixtwp 
Tav TO oTpaTEvpA, OWE OTL waKpoTaTyy EADoL THC Avdiac, 

ic TO pj Ola TO yyvde elvat pobeicOat, GAd adviAaxteiv. 

21. ‘O dé ’Aoiddrnc, dkotoac, 67 adv én” adtov TEOv- 

pévog ein Zevooov, kal wavtl T@ oTpatevparte 7goL, éFav- 

Rigerat cic KoOpac tO TO TLapOEvioy TOALopa Exovoac. 22. 

’Evtavda of mepi ZevopwvtTa ovvtvyxavovoly avTa, Kal 

Aapbavovow aitov, Kai yvvaikac, kal Taidac, Kal TOv¢ iT- 

Tove, Kai TaVvTA Ta bvTa* Kai OVTW Ta TPOTEpA Lepa aTrEbN. 
23. "Ererta maAty adixvovyTat eic Wépyawov. *Evtavéa 

Tov VEdv ovK TTLdGOaTO 6 ZEvodav* avvérpatTov yap Kat 
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ot Adkwvec, Kai of Aoyayoi, Kat of GAAoL OTpaTnyol, Kai of 
oTpaTlOTal, cr’ &éaipeta Aaubavery Kai introve, Kai Cevyn, 

kai TaAAGa* Octe ikavov eivat Kai GAAov dn Ev TroLEiVv. 
24. ’Ev tovTw Oibpwv rapayevouevoc TapéAabe TO oT paT- 

eva, Kal, ovupigac TH GAAW ‘EAANViK@, ETroAEgEL TPOG 
Ticoadépyyny kai Papvdbacov. 

25. ["Apyovtec dé olde THC BacltAéwe YWpac, Cony énjAO- 
ouev. Avdiacg ’Aptiwac, Ppvyiac ’Aptakaywac, AvKaoviac 

kai Kanmadokiac Mi6pidarnc, KiAtkiacg Xvévveoic, Porvi- 

Kn¢ Kal ’Apabiac Aépyvnc, Xupiacg Kai ’Acovpiac BéAeove, 

BabvAdtocg ‘Pwrdpac, Mndiac ’Apbakac, Pacraveyv Kai ‘EKo- 

mepitov Typibagoc: (Kapdovyo dé Kat XdAvbec kai Xad- 

daior kat Makpwvecg Kai KoAyot kal Mooovvoixo kai Trba- 
pnvol avtovowot -) ILabAayoviacg KopviAac, Bidvvayv Pap- 

vabagoc, THV Ev Eipony Opaxnayv LevOyc. 26. ’ApiOwos 

d& ovuraons Ti¢ Odov TIC avabacewe Kai KatabacEews 

oTaOuot dtakdolot OexanévtTe, Tapacdyyat yidtor ExaTov 

TEVTHKOVTA TEVTE, OTAOLA TPLCUYpLA TETPAKICGYiALa ESaKO- 

ola TEVTHKOVTA. Xpovov TARG0¢ THC advabdoEews Kai KaTa- 

bdcews EviavToc Kal TpEi¢g pHVveEc.| 
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NOTES. 

Eevogavtoc Kipov ’Avdbactc. ‘* Xenophon’s Expedition of Cyrus into 

Upper Asia.” By the term ’Avdé6aore is literally meant “a goimg 

up.” Itis here applied to the expedition made by Cyrus the Young- 

er against his brother Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of Persia, up from 

the sea-ceast, toward Central Asia, and which was arrested by the 

defeat at Cunaxa, a short distance this side of Babylon. The pres- 

ent work gives an account not only of the march upward, and the 

death of Cyrus, who fell in the conflict, but also of the retreat of 

the Greeks who had accompanied him. The first book contains the 

march of Cyrus from Sardis, the ancient capital of Lydia, to the 

neighborhood of Babylon, and ends with his death at the battle of 

Cunaxa. The six remaining books describe the retreat of the “Ten 
thousand,” as the Greek army is often called. The work is written 

in an easy, agreeable style, and is full of interest, as being a minute 

detail, by an eye-witness, of the hazards and adventures of the army 

in their difficult march through an unknown and hostile country. 

The impression which it makes is favorable to the writer’s veracity 

and his practical good sense ; but, as a history of military opera- 

tions, it is much inferior to the only work of antiquity with which 

it can be compared, the ‘‘ Commentaries” of Cesar, as the writer 

himself falls short of the lofty genius of the great Roman com- 

mander. 

The expedition here narrated is remarkable as being the first long 

march of which we possess a detailed account, and also the oldest 

extant document that gave to Europeans any tolerably precise no- 

tions of the countries watered by the Upper Tigris and Euphrates. 

This attempt, moreover, of an ambitious young prince to usurp his 

brother’s throne, led ultimately to the greatest results, for by it the 

path into the centre of the Persian Empire was laid open to the 

_ Greeks, and the way was prepared for the conquests of Alexander. 

The character of Cyrus is drawn by Xenophon in the brightest col- 
ors. It is enough to say, that his ambition was gilded by all those 

brilliant qualities which win men’s hearts. 

Xenophon at first held no military command among the Greek 

mercenaries who accompanied Cyrus: he went apparently as a 
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mere spectator, and only took command after the death of most of 

the generals, these having been entrapped and cut off by Tissa- 
phernes. The whole distance traveled, both on the Expedition and 

the Retreat, comprised 215 days’ march, of 1155 parasangs, or 

34,650 stadia ; about 3465 geographical miles. The time employed 

was a year and three months. (Penny Cyclopedia, vol. Xxvii., p. 

623.—Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Biogr., &c., p. 924.) 

BOO Rel 

CHAPTER I. 
§ 1. 

Aapeiov kat Tlapvodtidoc, x. tr. A. ‘ Of Darius and Parysatis are 

born two sons.’’ Observe here the employment of the present tense 

for the past. In order to give animation to a narrative, past events 

are spoken of as present, and thus brought more vividly before the 

mind. The tense thus employed is called the historical present.— 

Aapeiov. The Darius here meant was the second of the name, and 

ascended the Persian throne B.C. 424-423. His original name, in 

its Greek form, was Ochus (‘Qyoc¢); in Persian, probably, Ochi, or 

Achi, which he changed, on his accession, into Darius, thus becom- 

ing Darius II. The Greek writers generally give him the surname 

of Nothus (Aapeiog 6 Néoc), in allusion to his illegitimacy, he hav- 

ing been a natural son of Artaxerxes Longimanus, who made him 
satrap of Hyrcania, and gave him Parysatis, his own (Artaxerxes’) 

sister, in marriage.—Ilapvodridoc. Parysatis was daughter of Xerx- 

es I., and sister of Artaxerxes Longimanus, as just stated. She is 

represented as a woman of cruel and vindictive spirit, and as exer- 

cising a powerful control over her husband (Ctes., Pers., 49.) 

maidec dvo. Xenophon, having occasion to mention only the two 

rivals, speaks here as if Darius had no other children by Parysatis. 

There were, however, two younger brothers, Ostanes and Oxathres, 

and also two daughters, Amistris and Artosta, or Atossa. (Plut., 

Vit. Artax., 1.—Ctes., 1. c.\—’Apragépéne. Another, but probably 

less correct form of this name is ’Aprogépén¢. (Bahr, ad Ctes., p. 
186.) ‘The Artaxerxes here meant is the one whom the Greeks 

distinguished by the epithet of Mnemon (Mvjuwy), on account of his 

strong memory.—Ktpoc. The Cyrus here meant is generally called 

“the Younger,” to distinguish him from the more ancient Cyrus, 

the founder of the Persian monarchy. 
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émei 0& noBéves Aapeioc. ‘ Now when Darius began to be feeble in 

health.” Observe the force of the imperfect.—rapeiva. “ To be 
with him,” 7. e., at Babylon, where, according to Ctesias (c. 57), he 

died. It was customary, however, with the kings of Persia, to spend 

the summer in the cool, mountainous country of Ecbatana; the 

spring months at Susa; andthe autumn and winter at Babylon, the 

climate being warmer there than elsewhere. (Xen., Cyrop., Viii., 

6, 22.) 

§ 2,3. 

mapov érbyyave. ‘‘ Happened to be present.” In Latin, forte aderat. 

Observe that the Greeks sometimes put as a participle that which, 

according to the sense, would be the principal verb, and then make 
this depend on another verb, which, in this way, often supplies the 
place of an adverb. Such verbs are riyyavo, AavOavw, &c. So 

here we may either say, ‘‘ happened to be present,” or, adverbially, 

“by chance was present.”—wpetanxéuneta. ‘He sends for.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle: “He sends for Cyrus to come unto 

hum ;” or, more literally, «« He sends after Cyrus for himself.” 

ano Tig apxijc, K.T. A. “From the government of which he had made 

him satrap.” Observe here the employment of the aorist in a plu- 

perfect sense. ‘The pluperfect itself would have expressed a more 

exact reference to past time than the narrative required, and there- 

fore the indefinite tense is substituted.—dpyjc¢. The government 

or satrapy of the younger Cyrus comprehended Lydia, the greater 

Phrygia, and Cappadocia. He obtained this appointment B.C. 407. 

—oatparnc. By a satrap is meant the governor of a province of 

the Persian Empire. The word is of Persian origin ; but its original 

form and its etymology are altogether uncertain. (Consult Pott, 

Etymol. Forsch., i., p. 67, seq.) 

Kai orparnyov 6é abrov dréderfe. ‘And he had appointed him com- 

mander also.” The aorist again for the pluperfect. Observe, also, 

the employment of kai . . . dé, to introduce a new particular into 

the narrative, enlarging on what precedes, and equivalent, in effect, 

to ob uévoy ... ddAd cai. The new particular here brought in is 
the investing of Cyrus with military authority ; for the office of sa- 

trap was, strictly speaking, a civil one ; the governors of garrisons 

and commanders of troops being independent of his authority, and 

responsible to the king alone. In later times, however, it became 

customary to appoint the satraps to the command of the forces also, 

especially if they were members of the royal family, and if their 

provinces were frontier ones. (Compare Heeren, Ideen, vol. i., p, 

504.) 
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ei¢ KaotwAod mediov abpoifovrar. ‘* Muster in the plain of Castolus,” 

i. €., are accustomed to march into the plain of Castolus and muster 

there. Observe the employment of cic with the accusative to de- 

note motion into a place previously to the assembling in that place. 

In each of the Persian provinces there appears to have been a gen- 

eral gathering-place, usually a large plain, in which the troops of 

tie province were wont to muster, either for stated inspection, or 

in case of any sudden invasion or alarm. (Heeren, Ideen, vol. i., p. 

505.) According to Stephanus Byzantinus, the plain of Castolus 

was in Lydia. The military command, therefore, of Cyrus would 

seem to have been over the forces of Lydia, and especially over the 

sea-coast of that province with its Grecian cities. The object of 

his parent in investing him with this command was to enable him 

to lend aid more effectually to the Lacedemonians in their war 

against the Athenians. Cyrus himself, however, appears to have 

regarded the appointment as an actual step to the throne, and such, 

no doubt, was the view, also, of his mother, Parysatis. 

Aabov Ticcagépynv Oc didov. ‘Tissaphernes was at this time sa- 

trap of Caria. As he was secretly hostile to Cyrus, the latter seems 

to have taken him along with him under color of friendship, but in 

reality fearing to leave him behind, and not aware that he might 

prove a dangerous companion.—Kai tév ‘EAAjvor dé, k. Tr. A. “ And 

he went up, having also three hundred heavy-armed men of the Greeks.” 

Observe here, again, the employment of cai ...dé. Cyrus seems 

to have taken with him this small Grecian force, less with a view 

to his immediate security, than to the effect which the report of the 

treatment they experienced might have in attracting other Greek 

mercenaries into his service. 

émditac. The heavy-armed soldiers were called hoplite (érAirat), 

because the term hopla (67Aa) more especially denoted the defensive 

kind of armor, namely, the shield and corselet. By wearing these 

they were distinguished from the light-armed (yA0/, dvorAo, your7j- 

Tal, yuuvArec), Who, instead of being defended by the shield and 

corselet, had a much slighter covering, consisting sometimes of skins, 

and sometimes of leather or cloth; and, instead of the lance or 

sword, they commonly fought with darts, stones, bows and arrows, 

or slings.—Ilafpdo.ov. ‘A Parrhasian,’ i. e., an Arcadian. The 

Parrhasii were a people of Arcadia, whose towns, as mentioned by 

Pausanias, all lay to the west and northwest of Megalopolis. 

katéoTn ei¢ tTHv Baoldciav. “ Was established in the kingdom.” 
Observe here, again, the employment of eic with the accusative, 

after a verb denoting rest ina place. It is the same, therefore, as 
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saying, ‘‘had succeeded to the kingdom and established himself 
therein.” —Baotrciav. Parysatis had exerted all her influence to 

induce Darius to name Cyrus as his successor, and had urged, in 
behalf of her favorite son, the specious plea, which Xerxes, by the 

advice of Demaratus, had formerly employed, namely, that Arta- 
xerxes was born while her husband was yet a subject, but Cyrus 

when he was aking. Darius, notwithstanding, appointed his eldest 

son his successor, who, on coming to the throne, changed his name, 

which had been previously Arsacas, or Arsicas, to Artaxerxes. 

There appears to be no foundation for Bahr’s assertion (Crewzer, 

Meletem., iii., p. 13), that the order of succession adopted in the 

case of Xerxes was the law of the monarchy. (Thirlwall’s Greece, 

vol. iv., p. 281, n.) 

Ocabaarer. ‘* Accuses.”—ac¢ émibovAcior atte. How that he is 

plotting against him.”’ The optative is here employed, like the sub- 

junctive in Latin, to indicate merely the assertion or sentiments of 

the speaker, without their being vouched for by the writer himself, 

although they may be at the same time strictly true. It is, there- 

fore, the same as saying, ‘is plotting against him, as he, Tissapher- 

nes, asserts.” Cyrus, it seems, accompanied Artaxerxes to Pasar- 

gade, where the Persian kings went through certain mystic cere- 

monies of inauguration ; and Tissaphernes took this opportunity of 

charging him with a design against his brother’s life. It would ap- 

pear, from Plutarch’s account, that one of the officiating priests was 

suborned to support the charge, though it is by no means certain 

that it was unfounded. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 283.) 

O¢ axoxtevov. ‘ With the intention of putting him to death.” 'The 

participle of the future is here employed, as often elsewhere, to 

mark a purpose or intent, while the particle o¢ is appended to it to 

show that the action itself of the participle does not yet exist. 

(Kiihner, § 690, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)—é&artnoapévn aitov. ‘ Having 

begged him off.” More literally, ‘having begged him off for herself.” 

Observe here the force of the middle. This voice is purposely em- 

ployed, in the present instance, to show that the pardon of Cyrus 

was granted merely for his mother’s sake. Plutarch relates, that 

Parysatis, on this occasion, clasped Cyrus in her arms, bound the 

tresses of her hair around him, held his neck to her own, and by 

her tears and passionate entreaties succeeded at length in procur- 

ing his forgiveness. The character of Artaxerxes, though weak 

and timid, seems not to have been naturally unamiable ; and his 

mother, notwithstanding her undissembled predilection for her 

younger son, exercised a strong ascendency over him. 
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§ 4. 

Oc annabe. ‘ When he had departed,’ i. e., had returned to his gov- 

ernment.—ovAeverar drac unrote, k.T.A. * Deliberates how he shall 

never any longer be dependent upon his brother,” 7. e., shall never any 

more be subject to his authority. Observe the force of éxi here 

with the dative, as denoting subordination to authority, or depend- 

ence upon another.—dvr’ éxeivov. ‘In his stead.”—Ilaptoarig pév 
67, kT. A. ‘Now Parysatis, indeed, the mother (of the two), was for 
Cyrus,” i. e., favored the views of Cyrus. The verb izxdpyevy is 

sometimes used of states that stand by and lend aid to others. It 

is here employed in an analogous sense of individuals. (Compare 

B. v., 6, § 23, and Xen., Hist. Gr., vii., 5, 8.) 

§ 5. 

"Ocric 0 adixveiro, x. 7.2. ‘* Moreover, whosoever used to come unto - 

him of those (sent) from the king.” The reference is to all who pass- 
ed between the court of Artaxerxes and his own. These Cyrus 

endeavored to corrupt by his affability and by presents.—rdyrag, 

Observe here that the antecedent is in the plural, although the rel- 

ative, éeric is in the singular number. The reason of this is, that 

the relative is used in an indefinite sense, without any particular 

designation of individuals. (Kiihner, § 819, 2, 8, ed. Jelf.)—otrw 

dtaribeic. ‘ So disposing them in feeling.”—Kai tov rap’ éavtd, k. TF. 

A. ‘And he took care also of the barbarians with him, that they should 
be,” &c. The reference here is to the Asiatics about his own per- 

son, or, in other words, attached to his own service. Observe here 

the peculiar construction, the subject being, by a species of attrac- 

tion, construed with the verb of the preceding proposition. The 

regular form of expression would have been, Kai émeuedeiro dé o¢ 

oi Bapbapot, K. T. A.—Kai ebvoixde éyoev aito. “ And might be well 

disposed toward him.” Adverbs are often put with the verb éyevy in 
the same sense as the adjectives corresponding to those adverbs, 

with the verb elvaz. Thus, edvoixd¢ éyorev is here the same as et- 

voixot eitnoay. The more literal translation, however, is ‘‘ might 

have themselves well disposed.” Supply éavrovc. 

§ 6. 

Tyv ‘EAAnvixny dtvauiv. ‘ His Grecian force.” Cyrus’s main 
object was to raise as strong a body of Greek troops as he could ; 

for it was only with such aid that he could hope to overpower an 

adversary, who had the whole force of the empire at his command : 

and he knew enough of the Greeks to believe that their superiority 
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over his own countrymen, in skill and courage, was sufficient to 

compensate for almost any inequality of numbers.—o¢ paduota édb- 

vato émixpuntouevoc. ‘* Concealing (this movement) as much as he 
was able,” 2. e., doing this as secretly as possible. The particle dc 

is often employed to strengthen superlatives, but chiefly, as in the 

present instance, in the case of adverbs.—érz dmapackevérarov. 
“ As unprepared as possible.”” Observe that éru, like the Latin guam, 
strengthens all superlatives, both adjectives and adverbs. Compare 

note on wc, immediately preceding. 

Ode oby éroteito, x. tT. A. ‘In this way, then, did he make his levy.” 

Observe the force of the middle: literally, “‘in this way, then, did 

he make the levy for himself.”—oréoa¢ elye guAakdc, k. T. 2. “As 

many garrisons as he had in the cities, he gave directions to each of the 

commanders (of these),” &c. The strict grammatical construction, 

however, will be as follows: mapjyyeide éxdorore toi¢ dpovpdpyore 

(rév dvAaKGyv), drdcac pvAakdc eiyev év Taic TéAEOL, K. T. 2.—davdpacg 

TleAonovvnaiove. ‘* Peloponnesian men.” The Greeks of the Pelo- 

ponnesus enjoyed at this time a high reputation for valor and mili- 

tary skill. The nations or communities occupying the Peloponne- 

sus were the Achzans, Elians, Messenians, Laconians, Arcadians, 

and Argives. Of these, the most conspicuous, in a military point of 

view, were the Laconians and Arcadians. 

og éxibovAevovtoc, k. T. A. ‘As though Tissaphernes were plotting 

against these cities.” More freely, “‘ because, as he alleged, Tissa- 

phernes was plotting,” &c. The particle d¢ is joined to the simple 

participle, or with the genitive and accusative absolute, when the 

reference is not so much to any action really going on, as to the 
opinion, allegation, or assertion | of another, with regard to the prob- 
ability of such action. Cyrus made this alleged plotting, on the part 

of Tissaphernes, a mere pretense for procuring Grecian troops.— 

kai yap. ‘ And (this appeared the more plausible), for.”” Analogous 

to the Latin etenim.—joav 76 dpyaiov. “ Formerly belonged,” 1. e., 

in the first instance, as regarded Tissaphernes and Cyrus. 

ai "Iwvikai woAetc. The Greek cities of Ionia are meant. The 

district of Ionia extended from the River Hermus, along the shores 

of the Agean, to and including the city of Miletus. It took in, 

therefore, the whole sea-coast of Lydia, except a small portion north 

of the Hermus. Hence the feud between Tissaphernes (who claim- 

ed the government of these cities by virtue of the grant mentioned 

in the text) and Cyrus, who contended, probably, that they had been 

subjected to his authority by the general terms of his father’s ap- 

pointment, which constituted him, in fact, the governor of the sea- 

K 2 
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coast. —dd¢eornxecay maoa. ‘ They had all revolted.” —MuAjzov. 
Miletus was the most celebrated of the cities of Ionia, and was situ- 

ate on the southern shore of the bay into which the River Latmus 

emptied, on the northwestern coast of Caria. 

§ 7. 
mpoatoOouevoc Ta abTa TadTa, kK. tT. A. ‘‘ Having perceived before- 

hand (certain persons) planning these same things.’ Supply tivd¢.— 

arootnva mpoc Kipov. <‘‘(Namely), to revolt unto Cyrus.” This is 

intended as an explanation of the words ra aira raira, immediately 

preceding. Some editors mark the clause with brackets, regarding 

it as a superfluous addition. ‘The simplicity of Xenophon’s style, 

however, would seem to be in its favor.—rovc¢ devyovtac. ‘ The 

fugitives.” The participle with the article has here the force of a 

noun. Literally, «those who were fleeing.” — cardyew rod¢ éxze- 

atwkotac. *‘ To restore those who had been driven out.” 'The verb éx- 

mwintw denotes, properly, ‘to fall out or from a thing,” 2. e., to lose, 

to be deprived of, and hence, in particular, with an apparently pass- 

ive force, ‘‘ to be banished or driven out from one’s country.” Com- 

pare the Latin excidere patrid.—mpddacie Tod aOpoiverv. “ Pretence for 

collecting.” 

§ 8. 

nsiov. ‘ He requested.”’—adeAdoc Ov abrot. ‘ Since he was a broth- 

er of his.” We have here a species of attraction, by which ddeA@oc¢ 
&y are put in the nominative, after that implied in 7&iov. The reg- 

ular construction would be as follows: 7&fov rabrac tac réAEt¢ Job7- 

vai of adeAgG ovte abtov.—dobjvai ol. “ Might be given unto him,” 

i. e., placed under his authority.—ovvérpatrev aitO taita. ‘ Co- 

operated with him in these things.” Literally, ‘‘ did these things along 

with him.”—rij¢ éxibovaje. “ The plot.” —Tisoadgépver d& évouce, k. 

tT. A. ‘ But thought that he was incurring expense about his forces be- 

cause engaged in war with Tissaphernes.”—Octe obdév HxGeTO, kK. T. A. 

“So that he was in no respect disquieted at their being engaged in war.” 

Artaxerxes was too well pleased with the quarrel, and with the ex- 

pense in which it involved Cyrus, to interfere for the purpose of 

ending it, especially as his brother regularly transmitted the tribute 

due from the cities which he held to the royal treasury. 

kai yap. ‘‘ And (the more especially) since.”—rove yryvouévove 

dagpotc. ‘* The accruing tribute,” 2. e., the tribute arising from the 

imposts established by the Persian government.—7réAewv Gv. At- 

traction, for wéAewv, d¢.—étvyyavev tywv. ‘ Happened to have.” 
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These cities, though wrested from Tissaphernes, were still nomi- 

nally supposed to be held by him, as having been given him by the 

king. Hence the employment of the imperfect here as denoting 

continuance of action. Zeune is, therefore, in error here when he 

regards érvyyavev as having a pluperfect force. (Balfour, ad loc.) 

§ 9. 
év Xeppovnow TH Katavtitépac, K.T. A. “In the Chersonesus, which 

lies over against Abydos.” With rm supply ceiuévy, or else the sim- 

ple oven. The term yepodvyaog (in Attic, yeppdvnoo¢) means prop- 

erly, “a land-island,” i. e., a peninsula. At Athens, and among the 

Attic writers particularly, the long strip of Thrace that runs along 

the Hellespont was especially called the Chersonese, or Peninsula, 

and was celebrated as a grain country, whence the Athenians drew 
their chief supply of this article of subsistence.—A6vdov. Abydos 

was situate directly on the Asiatic shore of the Hellespont, in near- 

ly the narrowest part of the strait. Its ruins are still to be seen on 

a projection of low land, called Nagara Bornowu.—KAéapyoc. A more 

detailed account of this individual is given in book ii., 6, 1.—7votrw 

ovyyevouevoc. Having become acquainted with this man.”—nydo0n 

te avtév. Cyrus, an excellent judge of character and abilities, soon 

discerned the value of the military talents of Clearchus, and his 

fearless and enterprising, though stern and imperious spirit.—pupi- 

ove Aaperxovc. ‘Ten thousand Darics.” A little over $35,000 of 

our currency. The Daric was a Persian coin of pure gold, stamped 

on one side with the figure of an archer, crowned and kneeling on 
one knee, and on the other side with a sort of guadrata incusa, or 

deep cleft, as in the following wood-cut. It is supposed to have 

derived its name from the first Darius, king of Persia and father of 

Xerxes, and was equal to about $3 51. 
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To ypvotov. ‘“ The money.” The term ypvoiov is applied to any 

thing made of gold, such as gold coin, gold utensils, &¢.—az7o rov- 

Tav Tov xpnudtwv. “ From these resources.” Observe the employ- 

ment of dé here to denote the means or instruments for effecting 

anend. (Kiuhner, § 620, f.)\—émoAéuec toic Opgéi. ‘ Began to wage 

war upon the Thracians.” 'The dative of disadvantage.—vrép ‘EA- 
Anerovrov. ‘Above the Hellespont,” 2. e., to the north of the Helles- 

pont and Chersonese. The ordinary text has dzép ‘EAAnerovtoy, 

which Matthie renders ‘on the Hellespont,” and Kiihner “on the 

other side of the Hellespont.” But the accusative, and these modes 
of explaining it here, are equally incorrect ; and the text requires 

the genitive, with iép, as denoting rest in a place. Xenophon re- 

fers to the Thracian tribes, and particularly to the Apsynthii, who 

dwelt to the north, or above the Hellespont. It was to restrain the 

incursions of these barbarous communities that Miltiades had erect- 

ed a wall across the neck of the Chersonese, from Cardia to Pactya. 

(Herod., vi., 36.) This was subsequently restored by Pericles 

(Plut., Vit. Per., 19); but, at the period mentioned in the text, it 

would seem, from the language of Xenophon in his Grecian History 

(ili., 2, 10), to have been again in ruins. The aid, therefore, which 

was lent by Clearchus at this juncture, must have proved of great 

importance to the Grecian settlers in the Chersonese, in protecting 

them against the inroads of the Thracians to the north. If Clearchus 

marched out of (éx) the Chersonese, as the text informs us, for the 

purpose of attacking these Thracians, how could they be dwelling 

either on the Hellespont, or on the other side of it, when the waters 

of the Hellespont washed merely the shores of the Chersonese ? 

ovvebdAdaovro. ‘* Contributed.” Observe the force of the middle. 

They did this for their own advantage.—roiro 0’ ad otto, k. T. A. 

“ And in this way this army, too, was secretly maintained for him,” i. 

e., Was maintained in such a way as to leave the king in ignorance 

of its true destination. Compare note on rdpwv ériyyave, i., 1, 2. 

§ 10. 

Oerradoc. Thessaly lay to the south of Macedonia, and extended 

from the range of Mount Pindus on the west, to the shores of the 

fagean on the east.—févo¢g dv érdyyavev aire. ‘ Happened to be 

connected with him by the ties of hospitality.” By the term £évoc, as 

here employed, is meant a friend, with whom one has a league of 

hospitality, for one’s self and heirs, confirmed by mutual presents, 

and by an appeal to Zevc¢ Eévi0¢, or Jove, the god of hospitality. In 

this sense, indeed, both parties are properly ¢évo., the one to the 
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other. —rTév dytictaciwtéyv. “Those of the opposite faction.”—xai 

aitet abrov ei¢ dicytAiove, K. Tt. A. “ And asks of him pay for two thou- 

sand mercenaries, and for three months.”” The construction is picAdv 

ele dicytdiovg évovg Kai Tpidv pnvov, and ei¢ is employed with the 

accusative to denote the aim, object, or purpose. (Kiihner, § 625, 

3, ed. Jelf.) The ordinary mode of rendering this passage is, “and 

asks of him to the number of 2000 mercenaries, and three months’ 

pay.” This, however, cannot be correct, as plainly appears from 

what follows, namely, 'O dé Kipo¢ didwotv atr@ ei¢ tetpakicytAiove 

kai & unvov uoboy. It is utterly incredible that Cyrus, whose great 

aim was to collect as many Grecian troops around him as possible, 

should have given Aristippus, on this occasion, the men themselves, 

and not merely the means of procuring them. Why, too, would he 

give double the number asked? And why would he send troops of 

so much value to himself on an expedition in which he was not at 

all interested, and where he ran the risk of losing some part, at 

least, if not all of their number? Every thing becomes plain, how- 

ever, if we suppose that Cyrus merely gave Aristippus the means 

of raising troops, as he had already done in the case of Clearchus ; 

and we perceive, also, why 4000 men and six months are substituted 

by Cyrus for 2000 men and three months ; his object being to pro- 

cure as many Greek troops as possible for his service, without ex- 

citing suspicion, and to make the time of service a long one, with 

reference to his intended expedition into Upper Asia. (Compare 

Jahrbich. fiir. Philol. und Pedag., vol. xl., 2, p. 205.) 

gévovc. Because the févoc, or stranger, only became such by 

leaving his own home, the name was early given to one who left 

the house he was born in, and attached himself to another, usually 

for pay, It thus came to denote “a hireling.” In Attic writers, 

however, évoc meant, regularly, ‘‘a soldier who entered foreign 

service for pay,” or, in other words, ‘“‘a mercenary.” ‘The term is 

in fact, therefore, a euphemism, for the more invidious picAwrde¢, or 

prabogdpoc¢.—a¢ obtw meptyevouevog av. As in this way likely to 

prove superior.” More freely, “Since in this way, as he assured 

him, he would in all likelihood prove superior.” Compare note on 

Oc éribovAetovtoc, i., 1, 6.—ei¢ TetpaxicyiAiove, x. T. A. Construe 

as above, pobdv ei¢ teTpakicyiAiove Kai && unvGv.—katarioa. “Tr 

end the war.” Supply tov moAeuov, and compare book v., 7, 27- 

ovr averécbar mOAguoV .... odTe KaTaAioat.—rpdacbev .... piv. 

*“ Before that.” Compare the analogous Latin usage in the case of 

prius.. . quam, 
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§ 11. 

Bootriov. Beeotia was a country of Greece Proper, or Greece 

without the Isthmus of Corinth, and lay to the northwest of Attica. 

—<de¢ ei¢ Iuoidac, ck. tr. A. “As if wishing to lead an army among the 

Pisidians.”” Compare note on oc éribovAevortToe, 1., 1,6. The ordi- 

nary text has ézi, “against,” but the true reading is eic, and ei¢ 

Ilcoidac is only a more concise way of expressing ei¢ T7v yOpav TGV 

Tlio1ddv.—Ilicidac. ‘The true Greek form of the name of this people 

is IIvoidar, not Tescidac. The common text erroneously adopts the 

latter. Pisidia was a country of Asia Minor, bounded on the west 

and north by Phrygia, on the east by Isauria, and on the south by 

Pamphylia. It was a mountainous country, and occupied by a rug- 

ged and marauding race, hostile to the Persian monarchs, and whom 

it was frequently found necessary to curb by force of arms. Hence 

the pretext of Cyrus on the present occasion.—o¢ mpdyuwata rape- 

xovtov, kK. TA. “As though the Pisidians were affording trouble,” 

&c., 7. e., under the pretense that the Pisidians were affording, &c. 

The allusion is to marauding inroads into his satrapy. 

Lodaiverov. The Sophenetus here mentioned is thought to have 

been the same with the one who also wrote a narrative of this 

same expedition, or an ’Ava6aci¢ Kvpov, and who is referred to by 

Stephanus Byzantinus, s. v. Kapdotyor and Tdoyou.— Ervudadiov. 

Stymphalus was a town of Arcadia, to the northeast of Orchome- 

nus, and near the confines of Achaia.—’Ayaiév. Achaia was a 

country of the Peloponnesus, lying along the Sinus Corinthiacus, 

to the north of Elis and Arcadia.—we¢ rodeujcwv. “As though about 
to go to war,” 2. e., pretending that he was on the eve of a war. 

CHAPTER II. 

$1. 

"Emel 0€ éddket 706n, kK. T. A. “ And when now it seemed good to him 

to march upward,” 1. e., When now all his arrangements had been 

made for his expedition into Upper Asia, against his brother, and it 

appeared to be a fitting time to commence his march. More than a 

year had been spent in preparations before Cyrus actually set out. 

—Tiv pév rpogaciv éroreito. “He made his pretext, indeed (for so 

doing).” Observe that uév here stands without any thing opposed 
to it in the rest of the sentence, but still having an apodosis plainly 

implied in what follows, namely, 77 0’ GAnOeia éxi tov Baoiréa 6 oT6- 

Aocg jv. (Kriig., ad loc.) As regards the middle, ézoveiro, compare 
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note on dde ody éroreiro, Kk. tT. A., chap. 1., 7.—d¢ Iscidac Bovdduevor, 

x. tT. 4. His pretended object was to drive the Pisidians entirely 

out of their own country, and thus rid himself of troublesome neigh- 
bors ; and to accomplish this a larger force than ordinary would be 

required. 

kai GOpoiler Oe ext TobTOVCE, k.t. 2. “And he assembles there (in his 

own satrapy) as if against these, both his barbarian and Grecian 

army.” The construction of évradéa in this passage has given rise 

to much difference of opinion among commentators. Zeune con- 

siders it equivalent in meaning to “luc,” and as referring to the 

quarter where the Pisidians were ; but then the form éxeice ought 

to have been employed in the text, not évraiéa. Schneider makes 

it a particle of time, and having the force of tum. Weiske explains 

it by “illic, in sua ditione,” and refers it to the troops which Cyrus 
had already in his satrapy, and which he was now drawing more 

closely together. If this, however, had been the meaning intended 

to be expressed, Xenophon would have written 76 évraifa. Dindorf, 

it is true, actually adopts this reading, ro évravéa, in the text of his 

larger edition, on Schneider’s conjecture, but the MSS. furnish no 

authority whatever for the insertion of the article ; and, besides this, 

even 70 évrav@a itself is open to very serious objection. The mean- 

ing which we ourselves have given to évrai@a here, although appa- 

rently a very natural one, is yet by no means safe from attack. In 

the first place, it is exposed to the charge of abruptness, since noth- 

ing, in fact, precedes to which it can plainly refer; and in the next 

place, its position in the Greek text is extremely awkward, on ac- 
count of the distance between it and the verb which it qualifies. 

The truth is, the text here appears to be corrupt ; and since one of 

the Vatican MSS. omits both orpdrevya and xai, it has been well 

conjectured by Bornemann and others that Xenophon wrote as fol- 

lows : Kai d6poifer, Oc éxi tovtove, T6 Te BapbapiKdy Kai TO ‘EAAnviKov. 

"Evraida mapayyéAder TH Te Kiedpyy, k. T. A. 

Aabovre #Kxecv. Attraction for 7xecv Aa6dvra, Which latter form oc- 

curs lower down in speaking of Xenias.—ovvaAdayévtt mpoc, kK. T- 2X. 

“To come to terms with those at home and send away,” &c.—6 eixe 
stparevua. ‘* What force he had.” ‘The antecedent is very often 

omitted in its own clause, and is then subjoined to the other clause, 

and put in the same case with the relative. The ordinary arrange- 

ment would have been, drorémpar 76 orpdrevua 6 elye. Aristippus 
did not come in person with the troops, but sent Menon as their 

commander. Compare § 6.—é¢ air@ mpoeornxer. “ Who had been 

commanding for him.”—rot fevixod. Supply orpatedpatoc.—ixavoi 
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joav. The indicative is here employed, because the writer speaks 

in his own person. The optative, eijoav, which some editions ex- 

hibit, would be spoken in the person of Cyrus, as giving his di- 

rections. 

§ 2. 

Tove MiAnrov modopxodvtac. Compare i., 1, 7.—éxéAevoe. “ He 

urged.” Observe that xeAevw has here its softer meaning, “to urge 
or exhort,” not that of ‘“‘to order,” which would be clearly out of 

place. Compare the German version of Halbkart, «‘ Er munterte 

die Vertriebnen auf.”—ei ckaAdc¢ xarampagerev, xk. tT. A. “Tf he should 

successfully accomplish the purposes for which he was going on the ex- 

pedition.”” Supply ra mpdyyata.—pn natoacba. Not to cease.” 

Verbs of promising, hoping, and the like, whose object may be con- 

ceived of as future, take the infinitive of either the present, future, 

or aorist, according as the speaker regards the action, either as 

simply continuing, or continuing in future time, or has no regard 

either to its continuance or its time, but only to its completion. 

The aorist, therefore, is the true reading here, and not the future, 

as some give. (Kihner, § 405, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)—rapjoav ei¢ Xap- 

detc. ‘Came to Sardis.” Observe here the peculiar employment 

of zdpeut, With a clause denoting motion to a place. It is in fact, 

however, a concise form of expression for ‘“‘ were present, having 

come unto Sardis.” This city, the ancient capital of Lydia, and 

the residence at this time of Cyrus, as satrap, was situate at the 

foot of the northern slope of Mount Tmolus, on the River Pactolus, 

which ran through the place. The ruins of Sardis are now called 

Sart. The Ionic forms of the ancient name are ai Zdpduc and Lap- 

dvec ; the Attic form is Zdpdeve. The Latin writers use Sardis in 

the singular, or, more frequently, in the plural, Sardes. 

§ 3. 

Reviac piv on. * Xenias accordingly.”—rove¢ éx tov wéAewv. * The 
(forces) from the cities.” We would naturally expect here rove év 

tai¢ moAeot; but frequently, where év ought regularly to be em- 

ployed, the principal verb of the proposition is referred to by a spe- 

cies of attraction, and é« and azo are used when it admits of the 

construction with these prepositions. The full and regular form of 

expression would be, rovc év taic mréAcow ék Tv T6AEwv Aabov.— 

mapeyéveto. ‘* Came.”—eic¢ retpaxicysaiove. ‘To the number of four 
thousand.” Observe that eic with numerals has not, as is common- 

ly stated, the signification of “about,” but “up to,” 7. e., “as many 

as.”—yvuratac. “ Light-armed.” Consult note on éxAirag, i., 1, 2. 
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—d¢ mevtaxociovc. ‘ About five hundred.” ‘The particle éc, when 

joined with numerals, marks that they are to be taken as a round 
number, and is to be translated ‘ about,” or ‘ nearly.”—6 Meyapeve. 
“* The Megarean.” Megaris was a small country of Greece Proper, 
lying to the west and northwest of Attica. 

elc Emtaxociove Eywv Gvdpac. We have given here the ordinary 

reading, with Kriger, Bornemann, Lion, Halbkart, and others, mak- 

ing Pasion to have brought 700 men, and supposing these to have 

been heavy-armed. It is not, it must be confessed, Xenophon’s 

usual mode of speaking, since he generally specifies the description 

of troops that are brought, and it might, therefore, be improved by 

the omission of dvdpac, since émAitac could then be inferred from 

the previous clause as understood after érraxociove. Still, however, 

by adopting this reading, and also rpraxooiove in § 9, when speaking 

of Socrates (or Sosias) the Syracusan, the sum total will be found 

to agree in a remarkable manner with that given by Xenophon. 

Schneider, Dindorf, and others, following certain MSS., give ei¢ 

Tplakootove pév Orditac, TpLakociove bé meATacTd¢ ~ywv ; but this will 

be found to clash with Xenophon’s estimate of the entire force, as 

already alluded to. Consult note on éyévovro of ovurarrtec, i., 2, 9. 

—tdv dugi Midgnrov otpatevouévur. ‘‘ Of the number of those who were 

serving around Miletus,” i. e., who were engaged in the investment 

of Miletus. Observe that réyv is here the genitive of part. 

§ 4. 

Otro: pév sig Lapderc, x. tT. A. ‘The troops thus far enumerated 

formed the whole of the Grecian force that came to Sardis, and 

with which Cyrus began his march from that city. Other bodies 

of Greeks, however, subsequently joined him. (Compare § 6 and 

§ 9.)\—Tuccagépvn¢ dé. According to Ephorus, as quoted by Diodo- 

rus Siculus (xiv., 11), Alcibiades first discovered the real design of 
Cyrus, and imparted the information to the satrap Pharnabazus. 

But the latter, wishing to appropriate to himself the benefit to be 

derived from communicating this intelligence to the king, put Al- 
cibiades to death, and sent trusty persons to court with the news 

about Cyrus. But compare book ii., 3, 19, of the present work, 

where Tissaphernes expressly states that he first announced the 

movement of Cyrus. Consult, also, the remarks of Thirlwall on 

the death of Alcibiades, and on the manly and open character of 

Pharnabazus. (Hist. of Greece, iv., p. 197.) 

petlova } Wc eri. ‘Greater than as if against,” i. e., on too large 

, a scale to be intended for. When the comparative refers to a rela- 
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tion or proportion, it is followed by 7 xpdé¢ or 7 Kata, or by 7 @cre or 

7 6c. After 7 Scre the infinitive is found, and after 7 o¢ most com- 

monly the optative, with dv. Here, however, 7 o¢ is employed 

without any following verb. (Kihner, § 783, Obs., ed. Jelf.)—oc 

Baoiaéa. “To the king.” Observe here the employment of o¢ as a 

sort of preposition with the accusative. Usage has, for the most 

part, limited this é¢ to cases where the object is a person, not a 

place or thing; whereas oc, when joined with a preposition (zpdc, 

eic, éi), is usually employed of things rather than persons.—7 éd0- 

vato Taxytota.— By the route along which he could (go) most quickly,” 

i. e., the quickest way he could. The full form of expression would 

be 17 606 9 édbvato TaytoTa mopevecba. 

¢ 5. 

Tov otéAov. “ The armament.”—avrimapeckevaceto. ‘* Began to 
prepare himself in turn.” Observe the force of the middle. — od¢ 
elonxa. Full form, rove ov¢ eipyka. — Opudro. ‘Began his march.” 

Observe that dpudw, in the active, is ‘to set another in motion,” 

‘*¢to urge on another ;”’ in the middle, “to set one’s self in motion,” 

“to advance.”’ There is no reference here, however, to any hur- 

ried movement on the part of Cyrus, which would be quite at vari- 

ance with the previous part of the narrative, but simply to an active 

demonstration after a period of comparative repose. When once 

the march had commenced, however, then the movements of the 

prince were as rapid as circumstances would admit. For it must 

be borne in mind that, previously to his taking the direct route to- 

ward Babylon, his marches must be supposed to have been directed 

partly with a view to deceive the king, in respect of the Pisidian 

expedition, but more to collect his detachments of troops, since up- 

ward of 5000 of his Grecian auxiliaries joined him after he had 

crossed the Meander into Phrygia. (Rennell, Geogr. Anab., p. 20.) 

—d7d Xdpdewv. Cyrus’s march from Sardis took place, as is com- 

monly supposed, about the 6th of March, B.C. 401. 

éEehavver. ‘He advances.” Xenophon uses éeAatvvw here, and 

elsewhere in the Anabasis, in an absolute sense, as if it were an 

intransitive verb. Strictly speaking, however, the verb is a trans- 

itive one, and tov otparéy is here understood, so that the literal 

meaning is, “he leads forth his army.”—oraOuov¢ tpeic, x. T. A. 

“Three days’ march, twenty-two parasangs.”’ Literally, “three sta- 

tions.” The term oraGudc, as here employed, means, properly, “a 

station,” “a halting-place,” for travelers or soldiers. Hence, in the 

Anabasis, every time the army halts for the night, or for a longer 
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stay, the preceding march is reckoned a station.—rapacdyyac. The 
parasang was a Persian measure of length, frequently mentioned 

by the Greek writers. It is still used by the Persians, who call it 

ferseng, which has been changed in Arabic into farsakh. Accord- 
ing to Herodotus, the parasang was equal to thirty Greek stadia. 

Modern English travelers estimate it variously at from three and 

a half to four English miles, which nearly agrees with the calcula- 

tion of Herodotus. Some writers, however, insist that Xenophon’s 

parasangs were only the Oriental hours, varying in length accord- 
ing to the difficulties or facilities of the way. (Williams, Essay on 

the Geography of the Anabasis, p. 82.) 

Maiavdpov motayév. ‘The Meander rose near Celene, in Phrygia, 

and, after forming the common boundary between Lydia and Caria, 

fell into the gean below the promontory of Mycale. It was re- 

markable for its winding course. The modern name is Minder.— 

70 evpoc. Supply 7v.—dvo rAéOpa. ‘ Two plethra.” The rAé6pov, 
as a measure of length, was 100 Greek, or 101 English feet. The 

term is also employed, not, however, in the Anabasis, to indicate a 

square measure, containing 10,000 square feet.—yégupa dé éxjv, Kk. 

t. 2. “And there was a bridge over it, connected together by seven 

boats,”’ i. e., formed of seven boats connected together, 

§ 6. 

tovtov dtabdc. ‘The army appear to have crossed the ‘Meander 

above, or north of the junction of the Lycus. (Ainsworth, p. 13.)— 

Kodooodc. Colosse was a large and flourishing city of Phrygia, in 

an angle formed by the rivers Lycus and Meander. Its ruins are 

to be seen near the modern village of Chorros.—réAv oixovpévny, x. 

tT. 2. ‘An inhabited city, flourishing and large.” The expression 

m6Atc¢ oikovuévn is employed in contradistinction to desert cities, 

afterward met with on the march.—xai 7Ke Mévwr, x. tr. A. Menon 

was sent by Aristippus, who, it would seem, could only spare a por- 

tion of the force he had with him; for Cyrus supplied him with the 

means of raising 4000 men, and he sent only 1700 by Menon. 

meAtaotac. ‘ Targeteers.” The reAraorai were an intermediate 

class of troops between the heavy-armed (d67Airac) and the light- 

armed (yiA0i, or yuur@tec). They were armed nearly in the same 

manner as the hoplite, but their corselets were of linen, instead of 
bronze or iron; their spears were short, and they carried small, 

round bucklers or targes, called pelte (méArac), whence their name 

of reAtacrai.—AdAorac, kai Aividvag, x. t. A. ‘ Dolopians, and Aini- 

anians, and Olynthians.” 'The Dolopians and Au‘nianians were Thes- 
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salian tribes. The former dwelt in that southeastern angle of 
Thessaly formed by the chain of Mount Pindus, or rather Tymphres- 

tus, on one side, and Mount Othrys, branching out of it, on the 

other. ‘The Anianians occupied the upper valley of the Sperchius, 

and were separated from the Dolopians by Mount Othrys. The 

Olynthians were inhabitants of Olynthus, a powerful city of Mace- 

donia, in the district of Chalcidice, at the head of the Sinus Toro- 

naicus. 

§ 7. 

Kedaivdc. “Celene.” A city of Phrygia, in the southwest, near 

the sources of the Meander.—évraiéa Kipw Bacireca qv. Cyrus 

had a palace, or viceregal residence, in this city. But Ainsworth (p. 

18) is in error when he calls Celene, from this circumstance, the 

capital of his government. That capital was Sardis, because nearer 

the sea.—mapddevoog péyac. ‘A large park.” 'The Greeks gave the 

name of rapddecoog to the parks or pleasure-grounds which sur- 

rounded the country residences of the Persian kings and satraps. 

They were generally stocked with animals for the chase, were full 

of all kinds of trees, watered by numerous streams, and enclosed 

with walls. These parks were frequently of great extent: thus 

Cyrus, on the present occasion, reviewed the Greek army in this 

one at Celene; and on another occasion, as we will see in the 

course of the narrative (ii., 4, 16), the Greeks were alarmed by a 

report that there was a great army in a neighboring zapddevcoc. 

(Dict. Ant., p. 729, Am. ed.) Pollux says that wapddevcog was a 

Persian word, and there can be no doubt that the Greeks obtained 

it from the Persians; the word, however, seems to have been used 

by other Eastern nations, and not to have been peculiar to the Per- 

sians. It occurs in Hebrew, under the form paredés, as early as 

the time of Solomon (Eccles., ii., 5.—Cant., iv., 13); and is also 

found in Arabic ( firdaus) and in Armenian (pardes). Consult Dict. 

Ant., $. 0. 

eOnpevev amd inmov. ‘ Used to hunt on horseback.” Observe here 
the employment of a7é with the genitive to indicate the direction 

of an action from one quarter to another.—éz6ére yuuvdoar BovdAoito. 
“< Whenever he wished to exercise.” The optative is here used in- 

stead of the indicative, to express what took place from time to 

time, or customarily. The idea of uncertainty connected with this 

mood serves, in such instances, merely to prevent them from being 

understood as referring to particular definite cases.—ci d2 rnyai, x. 

t. A. “And its springs flow from the palace.” Observe here the em- 
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ployment of the substantive verb with a preposition, indicating mo- 

tion from out of a place. It is the same, in fact, as saying, ai dé 

mnyai eiowv év Toi¢ BactAgiorg Kal éx ToUTwy péovor. Livy speaks of 

the Meander as flowing “ ex arce summa Celenarum” (XxXvViii., 13); 

but he probably confounds the Meander with the Marsyas. Con- 

sult note on émi tai¢ mnyaic, § 8. 

§ 8. 

peyadaov Bacthéwc. “ Of the great king.” The King of Persia 

was called péyac BaotAete by the Greek historians, both on account 

of the vast extent of his dominions, and the number of other kings 

who were subject to him.—épuuvd. ‘ Well fortified.” ‘The struct- 

ure referred to would be what we should term a castle.—éxi raie 

mnyaic. ‘* At the sources.” From Arrian (i., 29) and Quintus Cur- 

tius (iii, 1) we learn, that the citadel of Celene was upon a lofty, 

precipitous hill, and that the Marsyas fell from its fountains over 

the rocks with a great noise. From Herodotus (vii., 26) it appears 

that the same river was from this circumstance called Karappdxrne, 

or, as he gives it in the Ionic form, Karappjxrne. Strabo, again, 

states that a lake on the mountain above Celene was the reputed 

source of both the Marsyas and the Meander. (Stérad., xii., p. 578.) 

—iubdare. ‘Empties.” Literally, “throws (itself).” Supply éav- 

Tov, and compare note on éfeAavver, § 7. 

éxdeipat Mapotav. ‘To have flayed Marsyas.” ‘The reference is 

to the well-known story of Apollo and the satyr Marsyas, and their 

contest for the palm in musical skill. Apollo performed on the 

lyre, accompanying it with his voice ; and Marsyas on the newly- 

invented pipe. The Muses were the umpires. After three trials 

Marsyas was declared the loser, and Apollo flayed him for his te- 

merity, and hung up his skin in the cave whence flow the springs 

of the river hence called after the name of the satyr.—zrepi codiac. 

“ Respecting musical skill.” Observe that cogia, properly speaking, 

is a general term for skill in any art or employment. The context 

will always, as in the present instance, determine the special refer- 

ence.—idev ai rnyai. Supply eici. 

§ 9. 

qrrnbeic TH dyn. ‘‘ After having been defeated in the (memorable) 

fight.” Observe the force of the article. The reference is to the 

battle of Salamis.—uépac tpidxovra. ‘This long delay was occa- 

sioned by his waiting for the troops of Clearchus, as well as other 

re-enforcements.—roférac¢ Kpjrac. The Cretan soldiers were held 
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in great estimation as light troops, and especially archers, and read- 

ily offered their services for hire to such states, whether Greek or 

barbarian, as needed them.—dua dé kai Lwxparyg wapyv. ‘At the 

same time, also, arrived Socrates.”” The editions differ here as to 

the form of the proper name. The common text has Zwoiac. Din- 

dorf, on the other hand, prefers Zéocc, as a more Sicilian form, fol- 

lowing the authority of Burmann (ad Dorvil. Sic., p. 504, 553). 

Swxparnc, however, rests on good MS. authority. Schneider re- 

tains the reading here of the common text, namely, éywv onAita¢ 

ylaAiovc, making Socrates to have- brought 1000 heavy-armed men. 

This, however, will clash with the final enumeration, and we have 

not hesitated, therefore, to adopt rpcaxociove, with Dindorf and oth- 

ers.—Zodaivetoc 6 ’Apxéc. Not to be confounded with the Stym- 

phalian of the same name. Kniger, however, thinks that we ought 

here to read KAedvwp (de Authent., p. 40). 

éféraow Kai dpiOuév. “ A review and enumeration.” By é£éracig 

is meant, in fact, a military inspection of the condition, equipments, 

&c., of the troops. Compare Pollux, i., 176.—éyévovto of cturav- 

tec. ‘There were in all.’”’ Observe that the article joined to zdyv- 

Tec, GravrTec, OY ovuravrec, gives these adjectives, when connected 

with numerals, the force of “all together,” or “in all.” (Matth., § 

266.)—drAirat pév pbpror Kal yidLot, x. tr. A. Schneider has devoted 

one of his long and elaborate notes to a computation and critical 

examination of the numbers which compose the sum mentioned 

here ; with what success and profit to his readers may be inferred 

from the fact, that he has altogether omitted to take into the ac- 

count the 1000 heavy infantry and 500 targeteers commanded by 

Menon. According to the readings which he himself adopts in his 

text for the numbers assigned to Pasion and Socrates, there would 

be an excess of 300 over the 11,000, and of 100 over the 2000. 

This would, perhaps, agree very well with Xenophon’s expression 

as to the latter number (audi rove dic¢ytAiovc); but it is not probable 

that he would have stated the other number without any such qual- 

ifying proposition, if he had been aware that it was short by 300 of 

the precise amount. But in his list Schneider adopts the readings 

which he has rejected in his text, giving 700 men to Pasion, an 

300 to Socrates, and thus makes the whole amount of the hea 

infantry to be 10,000, which, with the addition of Menon’s 1000, i 

exactly Xenophon’s number. And, according to the same readings, 

if the Cretan bowmen are included among the targeteers, their s 
will likewise be just 2000. The computation, therefore, of th 

Greek force present at Celene will be as follows: namely, ther 
were with 
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Xenias. - ; i < : . 4000 éxrdirac. 

Proxenus 4 ‘ : ; : . 1500 “ 

Sophenetus the Stymphalian . : . 1000 sc 

Socrates the Achaian 2 : : . 500 6“ 

Pasion . : 2 s J r Pe FAO Rye ree 

Menon. j ‘ ' ; . 1000 “ 

Clearchus . 3 ; : d . 1000 “ 

Socrates the Syracusan . ‘ : . 300 6 

Sophenetus the Arcadian . ‘ : . 1000 e 

11,000 6zAirac. 

Menon . : ; . 800 reAraorai. 

Proxenus. . .. . Bae 6 

Clearchus . . 1000 bc 

2000 reAraorai. 

Yet Schneider exclaims, in the same note, ‘ Miror equidem inter- 
pretes, qui sedere ad rationes noluerint.” (Thirlwall’s Greece, iv., p. 

289, 7.) 

§ 10. 
TléArac. Peltz was a city of Phrygia, southeast of Cotyzeum. 

We must look for its site to the north of the Meander, and probably 

in the valley and plain formed by the western branch of that river, 

now called Askli-tchai, but formerly Glaucus. There are few early 

notices respecting this place. It appears, however, to have pre- 

served a certain degree of importance after the Christian era, and 

we find it mentioned as an episcopate. The march of Cyrus, as 

will appear from an inspection of the map, becomes retrograde from 

Celene to Pelte, and then takes a wide circuit from this last city 

to the market of the Ceramians, the next place in his route. This 

was done, most probably, as Rennell and others suppose, for the 

purpose of increasing his numbers, and. laying the richer towns 

under contribution. He may be said to have commenced his un- 

deviating route toward his brother’s capital only at the market of 

the Ceramians, for the road by Pelte and the market of the Cera- 

mians was the high-road to the Hellespont and Thrace.—rda Avxcaa 

EOvce. ‘+ Solemnized the Lycéan rites,” i. e., celebrated the festival 

of Lycean Jove. Observe that iw has here the meaning of “to 

celebrate with sacrifices or offerings,” and that with ra Av«aia we 

must supply iep¢. The Atvcaca was a festival with contests, cele- 

brated by the Arcadians in honor of Jupiter, surnamed Avxaioc. 
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Plutarch informs us, that its celebration resembled in some degree 
that of the Roman Lupercalia. (Vit. Ces., c. 61.)\—kai dyéva E6nxe. 

“ And instituted a contest,” i. e., games, or trials of skill in gymnas- 

tic exercises. The term dyév is here employed in a generic sense, 

as comprehending several species of gymnastic encounters. 

oTAeyyidec ypvoai. ‘* Golden flesh-scrapers.” The ordAeyyic (rarely 

oreAyic or oredeyyic) Was a sort of scraper, answering to the Latin 

strigil, and used to remove the oil and dirt from the skin in the 
bath, or after the exercises of the palestra, much in the same way 

as we are accustomed to scrape the sweat off a horse, with a piece 

of iron hoop, after he has run a heat, or comes in from violent ex- 

ercise. Some specimens of these instruments may be seen in the 

wood-cut at the end of this note. Schneider understands by orAey- 

yidec, in this passage, a species of ornament for the head, which 

Boéckh explains as formed of a thin metal plate (probably tiara- 

shaped), lined with leather, fashioned like a comb (kammahunlich), 

and worn around the head by women, and by #ewpot sent to an or- 

‘acle or a solemn festival. ‘They were secured behind by bands, 

and hence are sometimes called ra:vidia. (Staatshaush. der Athener, 

Bd. ii., p. 330, seg.) Bockh refers to Schweighauser (ad. Athen., 

xiii., p. 605, 5), who describes it as “bracteam qua caput redimiunt 

mulieres.” But how, it may well be asked, would such appendages 

be of any value in the eyes of hardy soldiers ? whereas bath-scrap- 

ers would be in direct accordance with their national habits. A 

scholium, moreover, in one of the Vatican MSS., favors the inter- 

pretation we have given, namely, 2rAeyyic 7 Sdarpov, k. T. A. 

‘oney 

wie. re Ue 
we 

Kepaucv dyopav. ‘‘ The market of the Ceramians.” 'The term 
dyopd, as here employed, is evidently meant to indicate a place of 

considerable traffic, but the particular site is altogether unknown. 

Rennell seeks to identify it with Kitahiyeh, and Hamilton with 

Ushak. Ainsworth, however, as will appear from his map, differs 
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from both.—éoyaryv mpo¢ tH Mvoia yope. “ The last (in the prov- 

ince, and) immediately adjacent to the Mysian territory.” This is 

well explained by Hamilton as “the last town on the road to My- 
sia, before reaching the frontiers.” (Researches in Asia Minor, vol. 

li., p. 204.) Strabo tells us that, according to some writers, Mysia 

extended as far as Cadi, the modern Ghiediz (Strab., xii., p. 576) ; 
so that the market of the Ceramians would be the last place before 

arriving at the city of Cadi. Hamilton states that Ushak is sepa- 

rated from G/iediz by a mountainous and uninhabited district, and 

therefore, as above stated, makes Ushak correspond to the market 

of the Ceramians. 

§ 11. 
Kavorpov mediov. ‘ The plain of Caystrus,”’ i. e., the plain in 

which stood the city of Caystrus. (Rennell, p. 31.) The name and 

position of this place are both very obscure, it being very singular 

to call a city by the term rediov. Rennell places Caystrus at the 

present site of Ishakli; but this has been shown by Hamilton and 

Ainsworth to be the position of Thymbrium, mentioned further on. 

Hamilton, by his system of admeasurements, causes Caystrus to 

correspond to Chai-kdi, a village on the south side of the marshy 

plain of Bulavadiir. Ainsworth, on the contrary, is in favor of the 

plain of Stirmench, a high and arid upland, and thinks, not unreas- 

onably, that the ancient name has some reference to the burned 

(xaiw) and barren appearance of the locality. Leake, led astray by 

the ancient name, thought that it must be-the same plain as that 

watered by the River Cayster, to the south of Mount Tmolus, an 

idea altogether irreconcilable with the statements and distances 

given by Xenophon. (Ainsworth, p. 28.) And, finally, Mannert 

conjectures the true reading to be Kéorpov mediov, which would 

make the place in question the same with Sagalassus, in Pisidia, 

situate on the River Cestrus. But (not to speak of the improba- 

bility of its being so described) if Cyrus had really invaded Pisidia, 

which was the avowed object of his hostility, Xenophon could 

scarcely have failed to make at least some such remark as he does 

afterward about Lycaonia. (Thirlwall’s Greece, iv., p. 290, n.) 

pioboc mAéov 7) TpLOv pyvadv. * More than three months’ pay.’ ‘The 

comparatives “more,” “less,” wAeiwv, peiwy, &c., are often put as 

epithets with substantives of the masculine and feminine gender, 

and plural number, in the neuter singular or plural, and in the ac- 

cusative, although the substantive be in the nominative, genitive, 

or dative. Compare Xen., Cyrop., ii.,1, 5: immove piv det ov peiov 

L 
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diguvpiwy ; and again, § 6: inméac pév quiv elvar pstov 7 Td TptTov 
pépoc. (Matthia, § 437, Obs. 2.)—éxi rac Gipac. ‘ Unto his gates,” 

i. €., unto his quarters.—6é dé éAridac Aéywv diye. “ He, however, 

kept giving them hopes,” i. e., of soon receiving their pay. Observe 
that didyw, diateAéw, &c., are often used with the participle, in the 

sense of ‘to continue, to go on doing.” ‘The writers on ellipsis 

supply tov ypovov here, so that the literal meaning will be, “he, 

however, passed the time speaking hopes.” —xai djA0¢ jv dviduevoc. 

“< And was evidently distressed.” Literally, ‘and was evident being 

distressed.” Such adjectives as doc, gavepdc, &c., by a species 

of attraction, take after them the succeeding verb as a participle. 

—mpo¢ Tod Kvpov tpérov. “ In conformity with Cyrus’s turn of char- 

acter.” Literally, ‘‘ from Cyrus’s turn,” 7. e., emanating from it as 

a natural quality.—zyovra un arodiddva. Supply airév before azo- 

dcdévat, and. with which éyovra agrees. 

§ 12. 

’"Evraiéa adgixveitar, x. tA. The visit of Epyaxa, the Cilician 

queen, to Cyrus in this quarter, is satisfactorily explained, as far as 

locality is concerned, if we bear in mind that the Persian prince 

had now entered Phrygia Paroreius, and was approaching the bord- 

ers of Lycaonia, and that he was consequently reaching that part 

of Asia Minor which, by means of numerous passes, easily com- 

municated with Cilicia and the country about Aspendus. (Hamil- 

ton, Vol. li., p. 204.)—Zvevvéoioc. The name Syennesis appears to 

have been common to the native princes of Cilicia, both before their 

subjugation by the Persians, and after they had become tributary 

to them. (Bahr ad Herod.,i., 74.) It has been supposed by some 

that Syennesis, on the present occasion, having divined the real 

intention of Cyrus, and being desirous of remaining neutral, sent 

his wife on a secret mission to the latter. It is more probable, 

however, as Xenophon appears to intimate, that she was attracte 

by the personal qualities of the prince.—réy Kidikwyv. Cilicia wa 

a country of Asia Minor, on the sea-coast, south of Cappadocia an 

Lycaonia, and to the east of Pamphylia.—Aozevdiove. Aspendu 

was a city of Pamphylia, lying for the most part on a rocky preci 

pice, on the banks of the River Eurymedon.—ovyyevéc6ar. “* We 
intimate with.” 

§ 13. 

Ovubpiov. Hamilton and Ainsworth agree in making the ancien 

Thymbrium correspond to the modern IJshakli, situate at the foo 
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of a mountain called the Sultan Tagh.—napa tiv odév. “ Flowing 

along the road-side.” Observe that zapa has here, as usual, with 

the accusative, the accompanying idea of motion. ‘The dative, on 

the other hand, would imply rest. ‘The reference appears to be to 

a fountain near the road-side, the waters of which flow for some 

distance parallel with the line of the road. Hamilton thinks that he 

has discovered the fountain to which Xenophon alludes, at Olon 

Bounar Debrent (‘the pass of the great fountain”), which he de- 

scribes as a copious spring of cold and sparkling water, gushing up 

from under the rocks close to the road, and at once forming a con- 
siderable stream. (Researches, vol. ii., p. 184.)—7 Midov xadovpévn. 

‘‘ Called Midas’s.”’ Literally, “‘ called that of Midas.” Supply xpyvy 

for the government of Midov. For an account of the different le- 

gends respecting Midas, consult Class. Dict., s. v.—ég’ 9. “ At 

which.” The preposition ézi here with the dative expresses prox- 

imity, (Matth. § 586.)—rov Xdrvpov Sypeioa, x. Tr. A. “To have 

caught the Satyr, having mixed it with wine,” i. e., having poured 

wine into it. The Satyr here alluded to was Silenus, who became 

intoxicated on drinking of the fountain, and was thus captured. 

Midas, when he had him in his power, and sobriety had returned, 

put various questions to him respecting the origin of things and 
the events of the past. 

§ 14, 
Tupaiov. Some editions give the name as Tvpiaiov. Tyreum, or 

Tyrizum, was a city of Phrygia, near the borders of Lycaonia. 

Hamilton identifies it with I/ghiri. Mannert, less correctly, seeks 

to make it correspond to Akshéhr.—éféraow roveitrar. ‘* He makes 

a review.” Compare note on § 9. Observe the foree of the middle 

in woveira, as indicating the natural feeling of pride which Cyrus 

sought to gratify by this exhibition of his forces. 

§ 15. 
G¢ vouog abtoic sic waxnv, K. tT. A. “So to arrange themselves as 

was their custom (to be arranged) for battle, and to stand (in this or- 

der),” i. e., to stand drawn up in battle array. Supply 7 after 

vouoc, and raybjvar after uaynv. We have placed a comma after 

paixnv, with Weise and Bornemann, thus materially improving the 

sense. The common text has a comma after airoic, and none after 

paxny.—ovrrdsar dé Exaotov, k.t. A. ‘ And that each (general) form 

his own men.” With &xacrov supply orpatyyév. —éni teTTdpwv. 

*« Four deep,” i. e., resting on four files or ranks. This arrangement 
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would give a more extended front, and would cause the Grecian 

army to present a more imposing appearance. When, as in the 

present instance, the phalanx was drawn up so that its front ex- 

ceeded its depth, it had the name of zAvy@iov; on the other hand, 

when it advanced in column, or on a front narrower than its depth, 

it was called zvpyoc.—ré pév degidv. “The right wing.” Supply 

Képac.— 76 pécov. “The centre.” Observe that ro péoov is here 

used substantively. 

§ 16. 

EGedper. “ Reviewed.”—mnapnaavvov. ‘ Marched past him.”—xara 
tAac kal kata tagecc. “In troops and in companies,” i. e., in troops 

of horse and companies of foot. By iA is meant a troop of horse, 

consisting strictly of 64 men, though here, and also.elsewhere, em- 

ployed in a general sense, without any definite reference to num- 

ber. The rééic, on the other hand, is a body of infantry, usually 

128 men; Xenophon, however, in the Cyropedia (il., 1, 4), makes 

it consist of 100 men. Here, again, the term is employed in a gen- 

eral sense.—"EAAnvac. Depending on é0edpe., supposed to be un- 

derstood.—rapedatvav. “ Riding by them.”—éd’ dpuauatnce. “Ina 
covered carriage.” By dpuduata is meant a sort of Eastern carriage, 
with a cover, intended especially for women and children. It was, 

in its construction, very like the Roman carpentum, being covered 

over head and inclosed with curtains, so as to be used at night as 

well as by day. As persons might lie in it at length, and it was 

made as commodious as possible, it was used also by the kmgs of 

Persia, and by men of high rank, in traveling by night, or in any 

other circumstances when they wished to consult their ease and 

pleasure. (Dict. Antiq., p. 487, a.) 

xTavac do.vikodc. ‘ Scarlet tunics.’ Searlet or crimson appears 

to have been the general color of the Greek uniform, at least in the 

days of Xenophon.—«vyuidac. ‘‘ Greaves.” The greave covered 
the leg in front, from the knee to the ankle. They were made of 

bronze, brass, tin, silver, or gold, with a lining probably of leather, 

felt, or cloth. (Consult Dict. Ant., s. v. Ocrea.)—xai ta¢ doridac 

éxkexadvupévac. ‘And their shields uncovered,” 1. e., taken from 

their cases and appearing bright to the view. The Greek and Ro- 

man soldiers kept their shields in leather cases until they were 

required for use, in order that their lustre might not be tarnished. 
On the present occasion, these coverings, which had been worn 

during the previous march, are removed, for the purpose of making 

a brilliant display. Some editors read éxxexa@apuévac, “ burnished,” 
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not perceiving that this very idea is implied in the reading of the 

ordinary text, éxxexaAvupévac. Observe, moreover, that doridac 

alone has here the article connected with it, the shields being the 

most important part of the equipments of the soldiers, and calcu- 

lated to make the most striking appearance on an occasion like the 
present. ; 

§ 17. 

m™po tHe gadayyoc. ‘In front of the line.” The term gaiayé is 
here employed in the sense of the Latin acies, to denote a body of 

men drawn up in battle array.—éxéAevoe mpobarécfar Ta brAa, K. T. 
A. ‘He gave orders (for the soldiers) to bring their arms to the front, 

and the whole line to advance.” We have adopted here the punctu- 

ation of Poppo, namely, a comma after éx/Aa, which is more in ac- 

cordance with the usual manner of Xenophon. By éz/a are meant 

here both the shield and spear, not the former merely; and the 

meaning of the order given by Cyrus was this, namely, to couch 

or level their spears, and at the same time cover themselves with 

their shields, preparatory to a charge. Hence the peculiar force of 

the middle in zpo6arécba, “to thrust or put forward in front of 

themselves.” As regards the particular meaning of é7Aa here, con- 

sult Sturz., Lex. Xen., s. v.—émiywophoar bAnv tHv odaayya. The 

object of the order was to represent a movement upon an enemy in 

sham fight. 

taita mpoeizov. ‘* Notified these things.” —émei toddmiyge. “© When 
the trumpet sounded.” Literally, “‘ when (the trumpeter) sounded the 

trumpet ;” so that, in fact, 6 cadmiyxtyje is understood. The word 

denoting the subject is commonly omitted, when the verb itself ex- 

presses the customary action of the subject.—-é« dé tottrov Sdooov 

mpoiovtwy. ‘¢ And upon this, as they kept moving onward more and 

more quickly.” Genitive absolute, airdv being understood. Ob- 
serve, moreover, the peculiar force of the comparative in ddéocov.— 

Gro Tov avToudrov. ‘ Of their own accord.” —dpouog éyéveTo, Kk. T. 2. 

The advancing line, actuated by a sportive spirit, broke at last into 

a run, and the Greeks returned, laughing, to their quarters, as is 

stated in the next section. Zeune very strangely takes éni rd¢ 

oxnvac to refer to the Persian tents. But the tents of the Greeks 
themselves are meant, as Krier correctly remarks, and as appears 

most plainly from émi td¢ oxyvac 7AGov in the next section. Had 

Xenophon intended to have conveyed Zeune’s meaning (absurd 

enough in itself), he would have written, in this last-mentioned sec- 

tion, éxi tdg éavtév oxnvac annadov. | 
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§ 18. 
tov d& Bapbdpwr, x. T. A. “ Thereupon there was much fear both 

unto others of the barbarians, and, in particular, the Cilician queen fled 

out of her covered carriage.”” We have followed here what appears 

to be the most natural construction. Kriger makes Bap6dpwr de- 

pend on ¢660¢, and regards dAAoe as a nearer definition of the for- 

mer. This, however, is extremely harsh. With ¢d660¢ supply éyé- 

veto.—ék THe dpuaudénc. Zeune, Weiske, and Kriger regard éx 
here as equivalent to éxi. This, however, has been successfully 

refuted by Bornemann (ad loc.) and Sintenis (Jahrb. fur Philol. und 

Ped., Bd. x\vi., p. 152). Lion’s explanation (adopted by Bornemann 

and Poppo) appears to be the true one; namely, that the queen’s har- 

mamaxa was probably drawn by oxen and mules, and its move- 

ments, therefore, on the present occasion, appeared to her to be too 

slow ; so that, in her alarm, she leaped out of the vehicle, in order 

to make a more rapid escape. 

kat ol éx The -ayopac, Kk. Tt. 2. ** The people, also, (in the market), 

having left behind them the things exposed to sale, fled out of it.” The 

reference is to the victualers and others, who had, as usual, estab- 

lished a market near the camp of Cyrus for the supply of the sol- 

diery. The full form of expression here is oi év tH dyopé x Tij¢ ayo- 
QUE - o> épvyov. Compare the note on rove éx tov réAewy Aabor, 

i., 2, 3.—tHv Aaurpotynta Kai THY Tdkwv. “ The brilliant appearance 

and the discipline.” —joOn. Cyrus was delighted at what took place, 

since it afforded him a convincing proof of the superiority of his 

Greck auxiliaries over the barbarians, and gave him a cheering 

presage of success in the approaching encounter with his brother. 

—ix Tov ‘EAAnvwr ei¢ tovg Bapbdpovc. ‘ Struck by the Greeks into 

the barbarians.” More literally, ‘‘(proceeding) from out of the 

Greeks into the barbarians.” 

§ 19. 

"Ixé6viov. Iconium was a very ancient city of Asia Minor, and 

during the Persian dominion the easternmost city of Phrygia. At 

a later period, however, it became and continued the capital of Ly- 

caonia. It answers to the modern Kéniyah.—Avxaoviac. Lycaonia 

formed, in fact, the southeastern quarter of Phrygia. Toward the 

east it bordered on Cappadocia, from which it was separated by the 

River Halys ; while on the south it was bounded by Pamphylia and 

Cilicia. Cyrus gave up the whole country to be plundered, and 

thus won favor with his army.—o¢ rodeuiay otcav. “ As being that 

of an enemy.” Like the Pisidians, the Lycaonians were a hardy 
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mountain race, who owned no subjection to the Persian king, but 
lived by plunder and foray. 

§ 20. 

THv Kidtooav ei¢ KiAtkiav, x. tr. A. According to Ainsworth, as 

will appear from an inspection of his map, Cyrus, on leaving Ico- 

nium, conducted the queen as far as the entrance of the central 

pass in Taurus, whence he forwarded her with an escort across the 

mountains into Cilicia. ‘The pass in question led to Soli or Pom- 

peiopolis, the modern Mezetli, and to Tarsus. It is the shortest and 

most direct of the three passes through Taurus, but presents great 

difficulties to an army; and hence, probably, the loss of the two 

Aéxot of Menon’s force, as subsequently mentioned.—xai ovvéreupev 

aith otpariérac, k. T. A. This detachment, besides guarding the 

queen, was intended, also, to march to Tarsus, the capital of the 

Cilician king, so as to effect a diversion in Cyrus’s favor, the king 

being occupied in putting the Cilician gates into a state of defense. 

—kai aitév. ‘And Menon himself.’ Supply Mévova. 

Kipog 6& peta Tov GAdwv, kK. T. A. The route of Cyrus’s army, as 

will be perceived from the map, now turns off again from the chain 

of Mount Taurus, and is directed toward Tyana, which Hamilton, 

Ainsworth, and Rennell make to be identical with Xenophon’s 

Dana. The modern name of Tyana is Kiz Hissar. The march to 

Tyana was probably made with the view of allowing time for the 

troops under Menon to arrive at Tarsus, and thus compel Syennesis 

to quit the Cilician gates. Hence, too, we may account for the 

length of time, three days, that Cyrus remained at Tyana.—év ©. 

“ During which time.” Suppl 6vq@.—dgowikioTyy Bacihetov. “A 

royal purple-wearer,” 1. es: of royal purple. By this ex- 

pression is meant a nobleman of the highest rank. With the Per- 

sians “‘a wearer of purple” meant the same as an individual of the 

highest rank ; whereas the zapadovpyeic, who were of lower rank, 

wore only facings of purple. We have here given what appears to 

be the best explanation of the disputed term ¢goivixioryc. There 

are other, but inferior modes of interpreting it. Thus, in the Lex- 

icon of Zonaras, it is made equivalent to Badevc, and hence some 

translate govvixcatyv Baciiecov, “a royal dyer of purple,’ i. e., a king’s 
dyer, supposing that there was a certain degree of authority con- 

nected with such an office. Larcher, on the other hand, interprets 

gowvixcatny by “a bearer of the red standard,” deriving it at once from 

gowvikic.—kai Erepov tiva Tév brdpywv duvdotyv. ‘ And a certain 

other powerful individual of the chief officers,” i. e., a person high in 
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command in the barbarian army. By izapyoc is meant a subordi- 

nate officer of the highest class; one who is not, indeed, a satrap 

himself, but who governs some part of a province, or holds some 

important command under a satrap. Thus, Arizus is called 6 Kipov 

imapyog further on. (i., 8, 5—Compare Poppo, Ind. Grec. ad Xen., 

Anab., s. v.) 

§ 21. 

évredOev érerpOvto eicbaAAey, kK. T. 2. “ Thence they endeavored to 

penetrate into Cilicia.’ Literally, ‘‘to throw (their army) into Cili- 

cia.” Supply rdv otparov, or, what ts equivalent, éavtovc. The 

army marched from Tyana to the Cilician gates, with the view of 

entering Cilicia by means of this pass.—7 dé ei¢60An, kK. 7. A. * But 

the entrance was a wagon-road,” 2. e., just broad enough for a single 

wagon to pass. Xenophon is now describing the famous pass 

through Mount Taurus into Cilicia, called by the ancients ‘“ the 

Cilician gates” (IlvAat rij¢ KiAikiac, Pyle Cilicia), and by the Turks 

at the present day, Gélek Boghaz. It is decidedly the most remark- 

able of the three passes through Taurus in these regions, the other 

two leading, one to Seleucia, in Pisidia, and the other (Menon’s 

route) to Tarsus, by the way of Pompeiopolis. According to Ains- 

worth, the Cilician gates are at first wide enough to permit the 

passage of three chariots ; but the narrowest and most difficult por- 

tion of the road, which is the point to which Xenophon’s descrip- 

tion applies, is a deep gorge or fissure, in a lofty ridge of limestone 

rocks, just broad enough for a chariot to pass, and that with great 

difficulty. This part of the road bears evident marks of ancient 

chiseling, and must have been widened and repaired by various 

successive invaders; but large masses of rock have fallen down 

into the stony bed of the waters, and the road is perhaps less feasi- 

ble, at the present day, than it was in the time of Xenophon or Al- 

exander. (Aznsworth, p. 45.)—dujyavog eiceAGeiv otparevuate. ‘“ Im- 

practicable to enter for an army.” ‘This construction falls under the 
general head of attraction. According to the regular form of ex- 

pression, the adjective would be in the neuter, and the clause would 

be as follows: jv aujyavov qv eiceAbeiv. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

Aehorrag ein. ‘Had left.” Observe here the employment of the 

optative, like the subjunctive in Latin, to show that the writer does 

not speak in his own person, but in that of the messenger who 

brought the tidings. Compare note on dc éribovaetor airs, i., 1, 3, 

—irel qoOeto Ott, x. T. A. We have adopted here the reading of 

Dindorf. The common text has éxei jo6ero 76 te Mévwvoe orpdrevua, 
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‘bri Hin, kK. T. A., but the authority of the MSS. is decidedly in favor 

of the former. Cyrus’s stratagem, it may be here remarked, had 

completely succeeded ; for Syennesis quitted the heights as soon as 

he learned that Menon’s detachment had entered Cilicia and were 

about to manceuvre in his rear, and also that the combined naval 

force of Cyrus and the Lacedamonians was coming round from 

Jonia to Cilicia, under the orders of Tamos.—¢éiow tiv dpéwv. 

_ Within the mountains,” 1. e., this side of Mount Taurus, having 
crossed the range and got into Cilicia. 

kal 6TL tpinpet¢ HKove, kK. T. A. According to Kriiger, the construc- 

tion is as follows: kai 6rt jKove Tapov éyovta Tpinperc, Tag Aakedat- 

proviwv kai abrovd Kipov mepimAcovoac aro ’lwviag eig Kidtxiav. The 

objection, however, to this arrangement is, as Poppo correctly re- 

marks, that Syennesis did not abandon the heights because he heard 

that Tamos had the vessels under his command, but because the 

vessels themselves were actually sailing around. Poppo thinks 

that we have here a confusio locutionum, and refers to a parallel 

passage in Thucydides (iii., 26); but his own explanation is not 

more satisfactory than Kriger’s. Weiske, again, is of opinion, that 

the words from Tayoy to Kvpov, both inclusive, are a mere inter- 

polation, and ought to be thrown out; an opinion which Schneider 

also favors ; and yet the words in question were certainly in the 

text in the time of Demetrius Phalereus, since he actually cites 

them in his treatise wepi ‘Epunveiac, § 198, p. 80. The best, and 

certainly the most natural way, is to regard Taywy éyovra as a pa- 

renthetical clause, depending on #xove in common with tpiqjpecc, 

&c., and therefore to place a comma both before and after these 

words. The meaning will then be as follows: “and because he 

heard of triremes sailing around from Ioma to Cilicia, of Tamos com- 

manding them, which were those of the Lacedemomans and of Cyrus 

himself.”” ‘Tamos, who is here spoken of, was an Egyptian, a na- 

tive of Memphis, and had previously held a command under Tissa- 

phernes in Ionia. (Thucyd., viii., 31, 87.) According to Diodorus 

Siculus, he fled to Egypt with his fleet, after the death of Cyrus, 

but was there put to death, together with his children, by King 

Psammitichus. 

§ 22. 

Kai elde Tac oxnvac, kK. tT. A. “ And saw the tents where the Cilicians 

were guarding.” We have retained eide, the reading of the ordinary 
text, with Poppo, Bornemann, and Dindorf. Muretus, however, 

objects to it as conveying a superfluous meaning, since Cyrus must, 

L2 
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as he remarks, have seen the Cilician encampment as a matter of 

course, unless he closed his eyes. In place of eide, therefore, Mu- 

retus conjectures «ide, “took possession of,” and he is followed by 

Weiske, Schneider, and others, some of whom, moreover, as, for 

example, Weiske, give the imperfect égvAarrov the force of a plu- 

perfect, “had been guarding.”’” No change, however, of any kind is 

required in the text, and the explanation of Lion is sufficiently sat- 

isfactory. He supposes that Syennesis had retired only to a short 

distance, and had merely left that part of the mountains unobstruct- 

ed along which Cyrus would have to ascend, in order that he might 

avoid any actual collision with him. Cyrus, therefore, as he passed 

along, beheld not far off the tents of the Cilicians, where they were 

still keeping up an appearance of guarding. (Compare, also, Larcher, 

ad loc.) Some commentators render égvAarrov, “used to guard ;” 

but if a permanent guard were kept here, a fortress, or at least 

more substantial dwellings, would be required ; and, besides, what 

need of a permanent guard in time of peace ? | 

mediov mwéya Kai kaddv. The plain of Cilicia Campestris, accord- 

ing to Ainsworth, is still almost every where remarkable for its fer- 

tility and beauty, but especially in the valleys of the rivers Cydnus 

(the route of Cyrus on the present occasion), Sarus, and Pyramus. 

—énippvtov. ‘ Well-watered.” Literally, ‘flowed upon,” and taken 

here in a passive sense. Cilicia Campestris was watered by the 

Cydnus, Sarus, and Pyramus, already mentioned.—éumAewr. “ Full.” 

Accusative singular neuter of gurAewc, wy, Attic form for gurAeoc, 

a, ov, and agreeing with mediov.—onoayor, kal perivyv, Kai Kéyxpov. 

“ Sesame, and panic, and millet.” By ojcauov is meant an Eastern 

Jeguminous annual plant, known from a very ancient period, and 

very interesting on account of the economical purposes to which it 

is applied. The seeds are boiled and eaten like rice ; and, besides 

this, they yield an oil not unlike or inferior to oil of almonds, which 

in Japan, China, and Cochin China, where they have no butter, is 

employed as a substitute for it in cookery, and is also applied else- 

where to many useful purposes.—yedivyyv. A plant of the genus 

panicum. It is at present cultivated in some parts of Europe for 

bread. The grain resembles millet.—xéyypov. Millet is a plant of 
the genus millzwm, of which there are several species.. That culti- 

vated for food is called panicum Italicum. It yields an abundance 

of small grains, set around a compact spike at the top of the stalk. 

In the East, millet is used as food for men; but in Europe, though 

it is sometimes made into loaves and cakes, and frequently into 

puddings, it is mostly used for feeding poultry and domestic animals. 
_ CPenny Cyclop., s. v-) 
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gépet. Ainsworth says that the various productions mentioned 
here by Xenophon are still yielded at the present day, but that to 

them is added a considerable cultivation of cotton, rice, and sugar. 

—0opocg 0’ avo mepcéyet Oyvpov, K.T. A. “* Moreover, a strongly-defend- 
ed and lofty mountain range surrounds it on all sides from sea to sea.” 

By dpo¢ dyvpév is meant a mountain range defended by both nature 

and art. Under the description here given of the uéya mediov, we 

have, in fact, one of Cilicia Campestris in general, which is inclosed 

on all sides by the sea and the mountain belts of Taurus and Ama- 

nus.—éx Vaddrtrne cic SaAatrav. The reference here is to the two 

points on the coast where the mountains meet the sea, namely, the 

range of Taurus toward the west, and that of Amanus toward the 

east, at the mouth of the Sinus Issicus, or the promontory of Rhozus. 

§ 23. 

Tapoovc. ‘ Tarsus.” We have given here the plural form for 

consistency’ sake, since we have rov¢ Tapootvc in § 26. It is adopt- 

ed, also, by Dindorf, Bornemann, and many others. Several good 

MSS,., it is true, have the singular here ; but this form would rather 

seem to have been employed by writers of a later date. So Xeno- 

phon, in § 24, has ’Iocoic, where other and later writers use the 

singular. ‘Tarsus was a city of Cilicia Campestris, on the River 

Cydnus, not far from its mouth.—évraida joav ra Xvevvéotog Bacid- 

eva. ‘* Here was the palace of Syennesis.” Observe the employment 

of the neuter plural with a plural verb, although inanimate objects 

are referred to. ‘This regularly takes place when the individuality 

or the plurality of the parts is to be signified. The plural verb, 

therefore, is here intended to be very graphic, and the palace of 

Syennesis to be depicted to the view as quite an extensive one, and 

consisting of several buildings. ‘The meaning of the clause, there- 
fore, is, in fact, as follows: “‘ Here were the buildings forming the 

palace of Syennesis.” (Kihmner, § 385, b.—Jahrb. fur Philol. und Ped., 

Bd. xxxix., p. 26.) Compare i., 7, 17. 

Kidvog dvoua. ‘The Cydnus rose in the chain of Mount Taurus, 
and fell into the sea a little below Tarsus. It is now the Tersoos. 

—eipoc dvo rAEpwv. ‘ Of two plethra in breadth.” Observe that 

evpoc, like dvoua preceding it, is the accusative of nearer definition, 

and that 7Aé#pwv depends not on evpoc, but on rorayde.—nrAcbpwv. 

Consult note on i., 2, 5, 

§ 24. 
el¢ ywpiov dyvpév. “ For a strong-hold.” Observe the construc- 

tion of é&éA.7ov with the preposition ei¢. Frequently a verb, which 
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of itself signifies only removal from a place, has the preposition ei¢ 

connected with it in construction, in order to express the accom- 

panying idea of motion to a place. In the present instance, there- 

fore, we may freely render éic, ‘in order to go to,” but we are not 

to suppose any actual ellipsis of a verb; neither are we, with Leun- 

clavius, to supply évyévrec in the text after oyupdov, nor, as Stephens 

thinks, éA@évtTec or Kataredevyétec.—nAnv ol Ta KaTHAEia ExovTEC. 

‘“« Except those that kept the public houses.” These, of course, would 

remain behind for the sake of gain. The full construction is 7Ayv 

ol Ta Karndheia Eyovtec obx EFéArToy ; SO that the literal meaning of 

the clause is as follows: ‘‘save that those did not leave who kept 

the public houses.”—év Zdodore cai év "loooic. ‘In Soli and in Is- 

sus.” Soli, or Soloé, was a city of Cilicia Campestris, near the 

mouth of the River Lamus. It was founded, according to one ac- 

count, by an Argive and Rhodian colony ; according to another, by 

a colony of Athenians. By intermingling with the rude Cilicians, 

the inhabitants so far corrupted their own dialect as to give rise to 

the term YoAorxrapde (solecism), to denote any violation of the idiom 

of a language. The ruins of this place exist near the site now call- 

ed Mezetli, on the coast. As regards the Latin form of the ancient 

name, it may be remarked, that, though Mannert pronounces Solz 

incorrect, yet the books vary between this form and Soloé, and the 

former is more in accordance with analogy than the latter. (Con- 

sult Tzschucke, ad Pomp. Mel., i., 13, 2.)—’Ioooic. Xenophon here 

uses the plural; but the singular is much more common. (Com- 

pare note on Tapoovc, § 23.) Issus lay at the foot of the main 

chain of Amanus, and nearly at the centre of the head of the gulf 
to which it gave name, Issicus Sinus. It was famous, at a later 

day, for the victory gained here by Alexander over Darius. The 

modern Azasse corresponds to the site of the ancient town. 

§ 25. 
mpotépa Kupov, k.t.A. The Cilician queen, it will be remember- 

ed, had been sent on before to Cilicia, by the shortest route across 

the mountains, under the charge of Menon.—éy dé r7 drep60Aq, x. T. 

A. ‘In the passage, however, over the mountains that reach downward 

to the plain,” i. e., while descending the mountains into Cilicia. 

The troops referred to in the text were lost on the Cilician side of 

the mountains, and hence the retaliation inflicted by their comrades 

on the capital of the country, as is stated immediately after. Ap 

anonymous Critic in the Acta Eruditorum, Lips., 1749, p. 417, con- 

jectures 7H ei¢ Td wediov, Which would certainly give a clearer mean- 
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ing. With rév, after dpdv, supply xabyK6vTwv.—dvo Adyor. Two 
companies.”” The numbers of the Adyo¢c appear to have differed in 

different states, owing, probably, to the different divisions of regi- 

ments among them. Most usually, however, a Adyoc contained 

about 100 men, and corresponds in this way to the Roman centuria. 

Hence Aoyayé¢ is the same as centurio; and by Aoyiric éxxAnoia is 

meant the Roman comitia centuriata. On the present occasion, the 

Aéyoc, as will be perceived, contains only fifty men; and hence - 

Kriiger conjectures that &cacro¢ has been dropped from the text, 

and that we ought to read éxatov Exaotoc Omdita. (Kriig., de Au- 

thent., p. 41.) 

dpravovrac Tt. “ Whale plundering something,” 2. e., while engaged 

in some marauding affair—ioAepbévrac. “ Having been left be- 

hind,” 7. e., having lagged behind. Often said of stragglers from an 

army, who lag behind wnperceived by their comrades, and hence the 

employment of ix6 with the verb. —elra riavwpévove arohéobat. 

“ Thereupon, wandering about, they perished,” 2. e., in this way per- 

ished while wandering about. Sometimes, for the sake of empha- 

sis, when the participle is placed before the other verb on which it 

depends, the particle oirwe, or érera, or, also, eira, is inserted be- 

tween, or else appended to the two. (Buttmann, § 144, 6.)—éxarév 

émAirac. Kriger, as already remarked, proposes to read éxarov 

éxaoto¢ OrAirat. Compare iv., 8, 15, and Matthie, § 301, Obs. 

LAs uta LSS Y! 

§ 26. 

kai ta Baoidea ta év adtH. With the second 7é supply évra.— 

petenéureto TOV Lvévveciv, K. T. A. “ Sent for Syennesis to come 

unto him,” 7. e., summoned Syennesis into his presence. Observe 

that the middle verb is strengthened here by the addition of the re- 

flexive pronoun with eic. This serves to impart more precision to 

the sentence, and to render it more graphic.—o 0’ ote mpdrepor, x. 

tT. 4. “ He, however, answered, that he had neither ever as yet before 

this, come into the hands of any person superior to himself, nor was he, 

on this occasion, willing to come into those of Cyrus,” 7. e., had never 

put himself into the power of any person, &c. With Kvpw supply 

ei¢ yeipac. The phrase ei¢ yeipac éAbeiv, lévat, ovviévar revi, is more 

commonly employed of close fight: ‘to come to blows with one.” 

(Xen., Cyrop., viii., 8, 22. — Thucyd., iv., 33, 72.) Observe the 

change of construction in the latter clause of this sentence, oire 

70eXe, where we would expect the infinitive —piv 4 yvvy abrov 

émecce. ‘The adverb zpiv is used with the indicative, when the ac- 

tion which is defined and the event which limits it are both past, 

and are represented as past facts. (Kihner, § 848, p. 462, ed. Jelf.) 
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§ 27. 
émel ouveyévovto GAAnAorc. * When they met one another.”—eic¢ tHv 

otpatiav. ‘For his army.” 'The preposition ei¢ is here employed 

to mark the direct object or intent, and as indicative of apparent 

frankness and sincerity on the part of the giver. Syennesis even 

added, as Diodorus Siculus informs us, a large body of troops, under 

the command of one of his sons, to the army of Cyrus. His move- 

ents, however, were altogether insincere, and were dictated mere- 

ly by a regard for his own interests, since, as Diodorus likewise 

states, being anxious to stand well with both sides, he sent another 

of his sons secretly to the king, with information respecting the 

amount of Cyrus’s forces, adding, that he had joined the latter only 

through necessity, and was desirous of returning to his former alle- 
giance. (Diod. Sic., xiv., 20.) 

mapa BaotAet tiwa. ‘ Of value in the eyes of a king.’ Literally, 

‘with a king.”—ypvooyddivov. “ With gold-studded bridle.” Those 

who took delight in horsemanship bestowed the highest degree of 

splendor and elegance upon every part of the bridle. The imzog¢ 

xXpvooxydd.voc, however, usually applies to Persian customs.—orper- 

Tov ypvootv. “A twisted collar of gold.” The term ortpexrée is 

properly an adjective, and in its present signification has xi«Aog, in 

fact, understood. It denotes here an ornament, usually of gold, 

twisted spirally, and bent into a circular form, which was worn 

round the neck by men of distinction, among the Persians, the 

Gauls, and other Asiatic and northern nations. It answers to the 

Latin torques or torguis. The following wood-cut, taken from an 
antique, will give a correct idea of one. 
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dxiwakny xpvootv. “A golden short-sword.” 'The term dkivdxne 

(in Latin, acinaces) is of Persian origin, and denotes a short and 

straight sword, used by that nation. It was worn on the right side 

of the body, whereas the Greeks and Romans usually had their 

swords suspended on the left side. ‘The form of the acinaces, with 

the mode of wearing it, is illustrated by the following Persepolitan 

figures. 

Kal THY yopav pynKéte Gdapravecba. ‘And that the country should 
no longer be plundered,” i. e., and he granted, also, to the country of 

Cilicia, an exemption from any further plundering at the hands of 

the Greeks. The latter, it will be remembered, had just plundered 

Tarsus.—ra dé ypracuéva, xk. tT. 2. ‘* And to receive back,” &c., 2. €., 

and that he himself and his subjects should receive back.—jy cov 

évtvyyavoow. “If they meet with them any where,” 1. e., Wherever 
they, the Cilicians, may meet with them. Some, less correctly, 

make dvdpdroda the subject of évrvyydévworv. Consult Bornemann, 

ad loc. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 
ob« épacay lévar Tob mpdow. ‘ Refused to go onward.” ‘The par- 

ticle ob has with some words the power not merely of rendering 

them negative, but of giving them the directly contrary sense ; that 

is, the negative and the word with which it is joined adhere so 

closely as to form together only one idea. Thus, od« &pacav be- 
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comes equivalent here to the Latin negabant. So ovx édw, “I for- 

bid ;” oby wricyvotua, “I refuse ;” oby dmodéxouat, ‘* I decline.” 

(Buttmann, § 148, note 2.—Matthie, § 608, 1.)—rod mpdow. Every 

adjunct in itself indeclinable can be rendered declinable by the aid 

of the article. Hence adverbs are, without further change, convert- 

ed into adjectives by simply prefixing the article. (Buttmann, § 

125, 6.) As regards the case here employed, it is decidedly the 

simplest and best plan to view it as the genitive of part. Hence 

iévat Tod tpdow Will mean, in fact, ‘to go a part of the farther way,” 

2. €., to go any part. (Buttmann, § 132, 4, c, note.)—éri Bacthéa iévat. 

“That they were going against the king.” —c0wbjvar dé ovK éxi TOUTH 

épacav. ‘And they said that they had not been hired for this purpose.” 

The remark made at the beginning of this section respecting the 

force of the negative does not apply here, but only where the 

negative and the word with which it is joined are in close juxtapo- 

sition. 

ébialero. ‘* Endeavored to force.” Since the imperfect always 

implies duration or continuance, that is, an action more or less in- 

complete, it is frequently employed to denote a mere endeavor to 

do a thing, as in the present instance.—airov te é6ahaAov. ‘ Began 

to throw stones at both him.” More literally, ‘began to pelt both 

him.” Supply Aé@owe. Hence BaArAew tiva AiBortc, “to throw stones 

at one,” or, more literally, “‘ to hit or pelt one with stones.” Compare 

v., 7, 19, where the ellipsis is supplied. 

§ 2. 

putxpov éSépvye, k. T. A. ‘* Narrowly escaped being stoned to death.” 

Observe that rerpwO6jvat is simply “ to be stoned ;” but katavetpwh7- 

vat, ‘“‘to be stoned to death.” Hence, Poppo correctly renders the 

present clause by viz effugit quin lapidibus interficeretur.”” Observe, 

moreover, the employment of the negative u7 with cararetpabjvar, 

and which Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. éxoevyerv, 3) erroneously regards 

as redundant here. Its presence is to be explained on the general 

principle of strengthening a negation. The Greeks were in general 

so accustomed to the rule that one negative only strengthens an- 

other, that frequently a verb like étégvye, which in itself implies a 

negative, is still construed with another negative. (Buttmann, § 

148, . 9.)—76 uy KataveTpwhjva. We have given here the accu- 

sative, with Dindorf, in place of the genitive, rod catametpwAfijvat, 

of the common text. The expression éxgevyew tivd¢ Means “to 

escape out of a thing,” effugere ex aliqgua re; whereas éxdevyecv 71 18 

“to escape a thing,” effugere rem. Now, if we retain the genitive 
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in the text, cararetpwhfvat can have no other meaning than “to be 

attacked with stones.” But the presence of the negative y7 direct- 

ly opposes such a version, and shows that the verb means “to be 

stoned to death.” The accusative, therefore, is alone correct. 

(Poppo, ad loc.) : 

ét. ov duvAcetat. In oblique discourses, érv and we are usually 

followed by the optative ; but even here the indicative enters when 

the reference is to something certain and positive, and about which 
there can be no doubt. The indicative duvqcera:, therefore, is here 

employed to show that Clearchus now knew for certain that he 

would not be able to succeed by force.—éddxpve. Observe the con- 

tinuance of action indicated here by the imperfect.) So, again, in 
éavuafov and éovinwv which follow. — é6atuatov. The soldiers 

might well wonder at seeing tears shed by so stern and imperious 

a man as Clearchus. 

§ 3. 

avopeg otpatiGtat. ‘“‘ Soldiers.”” Many personal nouns which ex- 

press a station or profession are used as adjectives, and the word 

avjp is added to them when the person is viewed as belonging to 

such a state or profession, or omitted when he is regarded as only 

performing the functions of such a state or profession. Thus, dv- 

Opec otpatiGrat properly means “‘men who are by profession sol- 

diers,” and has, therefore, a kind of conciliating or complimentary 

force ; whereas orpariGra: alone would be “men who are acting as 
soldiers.” (Compare Kiihner, § 439, 1, ed. Jelf.)—éri yaher ic dépw, 

k.t. A. “ That Iam deeply grieved at the present state of affairs.” 

Observe that yaAerG¢ dépw has here an intransitive force. The da- 

tive is put, moreover, with many passives and neuters, where it 

expresses the cause, occasion, &c., of the action. (Matthie, § 399, 

c.) Elsewhere, however, we find yaAera¢ ¢épw accompanied by ézi, 

as yaheric 9 Tov Aakedaimoviny moAtg pépovoa éxi TH ToALOpKia. 

(Xen., Heill., vii., 4, 21.) 

ta te Ada. “ Both in other respects.”"—kal édwke. ** And, in par- 

ticular, gave me.”” When we have té in the first clause and xai in 

the second, «ai implies the greater emphasis of its own clause. 

This incressive force of «ai is particularly seen when it connects 

the general and particular. ‘Thus, we have ra re dda in the pre- 
vious clause followed here by kai édwxe, x. T. A. ; and cai, in conse- 

quence, takes the meaning of “and in particular,” or ‘‘ and especial- 

ly.” In this way, moreover, has arisen the expression GAAwe Te kai, 

which is to be simply rendered “ especially.” (Kihner, § 758, 3, ed. 
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Jelf.)\—otbx sig Td idtov KateBéunv éuot. ‘ Laid not up for myself for 
my own use.”—aAn odd Kabndumdbnoa, xk. tT. A. “Nay, nor did I 
squander them in a life of luxury and pleasure, but I expended them on 

you.”” Observe here the elegant and forcible use of 422d in 4A2’ 
ovdé. A sudden thought suggests itself to the speaker, that, since 

many squander on luxury and pleasure money given them for other 

purposes, the same charge might be brought against himself, and 

he therefore abruptly anticipates this objection by adAad. (Weiske, 

de Pleonasm. Gr., p. 174, ed. Oxon., p. 111.— Compare Hartung, 

Lehre von den Partikeln, ii., p. 37, 4.)—ei¢ tude. Observe the force 

of ei¢ here as referring to an express and direct object, and there- 

fore equivalent, in fact, to ‘directly upon.”’ Compare note on ei¢ 

THY oTpatiav, Chap. il, § 27. 

§ 4. 

kai trip tig ‘“EAAddo¢ étyuwpotunr, Kk. T. a. ‘And with your as- 
sistance I sought vengeance in behalf of Greece,” 1. e., | sought to in- 

flict punishment upon them, &c. The verb riuwpéw, in the active 

voice, means properly, ‘to help, aid, or succor,” and is followed by 

the dative of the person to whom aid is lent. Hence arises the 

meaning “to avenge ;” and in full construction the person avenged - 

is in the dative, but the person on whom vengeance is taken is in the 

accusative. ‘Thus, tiwwpetv tive tod matdd¢g Tov gdovéa, “to avenge 

one on the murderer of his son.” (Xen., Cyrop., iv., 6,8.) In the 

middle voice, on the other hand, this same verb signifies “to help 

one’s self against one,” 7. e., to avenge one’s self upon him, and 

hence “to punish or chastise ;” and always with the accusative of 

the person punished ; aS tTiwwpeiobai tiva, “to take vengeance on 

one.” ‘The thing for which punishment is inflicted is expressed by 

the genitive or accusative, but more frequently the latter. Some- 

times the verb occurs absolutely, as in the present instance, “to 

avenge one’s self ;” ‘‘ to seek vengeance.” 

ék THC Xeppovyoov adbrove éeAatvwy. He means, in fact, checking 

their meursions into the Chersonesus, and driving them out when- 

ever they had succeeded in making an inroad. Compare note on 
inép ‘EAAncrévrov, i., 1, 9.—ddarpeiobat Tove évotxodvrac, kK. T. A. 

“To take away their land from the Greeks who dwelt therein,” i. e., to 

deprive the Grecian colonists of their settlements in the Cherso- 

nese. Verbs which signify “to take away” are construed with two 

accusatives, one of the person and another of the thing taken away. 

Observe that from Homer downward the middle voice of ddapéw 

is more frequent than the active.—dv@’ dv eb Exabov in’ éxeivov. 
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«“ In return for the benefits I had received from him.” Literally, “in 

return for (the things) with reference to which I had been well off 

through him.” Observe that dv@’ dv is here equivalent to dyri rov- 

tav a, the genitive dv being an instance of the ordinary Attic at- 
traction. . 

§ 5. 

émet dé. “Since, however.” —ovuropevecba. “To go along with 
me.” Supply yoi.—podovta. We would expect here zpodévti, but 

mpoddvra is used instead, agreeing with éué understood, and which 

is to be supplied as an accusative before yp7oGat.—zmpoc Exeivov pev- 
oguevov. “ Having proved false to him,” 7. e., having broken my 
word to him.—ye tudv elvar. To side with you.” Porson con- 
jectured here iéva:, “to go,” in place of eivar, and his conjecture 

has been adopted by Schneider, Dindorf, and others. The emen- 

dation, however, is quite unnecessary, since eiva: peta Tivog is very 

frequently employed in the sense of “to act with one,” “to side with 

one.”” Compare Xen., Cyrop., ii.,4, 6: peta tod ndcknuévov Ececbat ; 

and consult Poppo’s remarks on the present passage.—ei pév dy 

dixkaca roijow. ‘* Whether, wndeed, I shall be doing just things,” 1. ¢., 

acting a just part. The particle ei, when it signifies “‘ whether,” is 

used in indirect questions with either the subjunctive, the optative, 

“or the indicative. With the subjunctive, when the question is asked 

what any one should do; with the optative, in speaking of an action 

that is past ; and with the future when any thing is represented as 

real. So the question here is not what Clearchus is to do, but 

whether the course which he is determined actually to pursue will 

be a just one or not. 

aipjoouat 0 ovv vac. Still, however, I will prefer you.”—kai 
ovrote épet ovdeic. ‘And never shall any one say.” Ina negative 
proposition, all such general terms as “any one,” “at any time,” 

“any where,” &c., are expressed by compound negatives, on the 

principle that an accumulation of negatives strengthens the nega- 
tion. (Matthia, § 609.)—ei¢ rove Bapbapove. ‘Among the barba- 

rians,’’ 1. e., into the land of the barbarians. Compare note on ¢ic 

IIicidac, i., 1, 11. 

§ 6. 

ov tyiv Epoua. Since the idea of direction lies at the founda- 
tion of the use of the dative, the verbs that signify “to follow” take 
this same case. But inasmuch as these verbs also express com 

panionship, they are often construed with odv, dua, &c. (Matthia, 

§ 403.)—Kai ody tuiv piv dv, K.t. A. And I think that with you I 
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shall, in all likelihood, be honored wherever I may chance to be.” The 

future infinitive écecAa: would express, if here employed, something 

that is certain to happen; whereas dv elva refers merely to what is 

probable, and likely to occur under certain circumstances. (Kihner, 

§ 429, 3, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)—ritoc. When the same person is both the 
subject and object of the verb, the nominative stands with the in- 

finitive, not the accusative.—ovr’ dv gidoy OgedAmjoal, Kk. T. A. ‘ Evther 

to assist a friend or defend myself against an enemy.” In the preced- 
ing clause we had the present infinitive eiva:, because the reference 
was to a continued and frequently-repeated action, or one in which 

the beginning only was considered; here, however, the aorist is 

employed to designate merely a transient action, and one considered 

independently in its completion. (Matthie, § 501.) Observe here, 

moreover, the repetition of the particle adv. It often occurs thus, 

being first employed with the finite verb at the beginning to denote 

the conditional nature of the whole sentence, and again with the 

part or parts of the sentence in which the conditional idea is carried 

out. In cases like the present, this is done for the sake of em- 

phasis ; in others, for that of perspicuity. (Kihner, § 432, ed. Jelf.) 

O¢ éu0d ody idvtoc, kK. T. A. “ That I am going, then, whithersoever 

you (may) even (be going ;) so hold to the opinion,” i. e., think of me, 

then, as determined upon going whithersoever, &c. A singular 

use of the genitive absolute with o¢ occurs with the verbs eidévaz, 

ériotacbat, voeiv, éyetv yvounv, and the like, where we should ex- 
pect to find the accusative with the infinitive. The genitive signi- 

fies that the action of the participle is the cause of the state or ac- 

tion expressed by the verb. ‘This relation is marked even in the 

position, as the genitive absolute almost always precedes the verb. 

The connection of the verb (as a consequence) with the genitive 

absolute is also generally marked by the addition of oitrw. (Kiihner, 

§ 702, ed. Jelf.) 

§ 7. 
kai of GAAo. ‘As well as the rest,’ i. e., those under the com- 

mand of the other generals.—érv od gain, x. 7. A. ‘ Because he re- 

fused to march toward the king.” Constit note on odk édacay, § 1. 

Observe, moreover, that zopevecGaz is here neither the present, with 

the force of a future, as some maintain; nor the present aorist, as 

Krager very strangely insists; but the simple infinitive present 

after od dain, the latter being taken as a combined idea.—zapda Bac- 

tAéa. Observe that ézi Bao.Aéa Would convey the idea of advancing 

against in order to attack; but that zapd BaocAéa implies merely a 
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going toward, or an approaching. Thus we have, il., 2, 3, iévac 

éxi Baoiréa, and again, il., 2, 4, iévas mapa Tove Kvpov gidove.—napa 

Heviov kai Ilaciavoc. ‘* From Xenias and Pasion,” 2. e., having left 

those commanders. Some supply here dreAdoyrec, but this is quite 

unnecessary, the idea being sufficiently conveyed by the preposition 

mapa.—Kai Ta oxevoddpa. ‘And their baggage.” Literally, ‘‘ and 

the beasts of burden that carried their baggage.” Supply «rjvn. 

These were mules, asses, and oxen, and are expressly distinguished 

from horses in another part of the work (iii., 3, 19). Some supply 

the ellipsis more fully by «rjvq Te kai Oynuara, from Herodian (viii., 

1), but this is not required. Compare Bos, Ellips. Gr., s. v. xtqvq, 
and Schaefer, ad loc. 

§ 8. 
TovTolg amopOv Te, K.T.A. Being both perplexed and grieved at 

these things.” Weiske, following Zeune, reads rovrwy here in place 

of rovrowe. But dropeiv two¢ is “to be in want of any thing,” 

whereas aropeiv tive is “to be perplexed at any thing.” Zeune 

maintains, moreover, that dzopeiv is never joined with the dative. 

In this, however, he is contradicted by Xenophon himself, i., 5, 14, 

where we have atopotvtec TO mpdywatt. He ought merely to have 

said that the construction with the dative is comparatively rare.— 

6 dé iévat pév ovK 70ede. ‘* He, however, would not go.”—oé¢ kataotn- 

oopévov, kK. T.A. ** Since these things would turn out favorably.” Lit- 
erally, “since these things would arrange themselves according to 

what was right.” Observe here the employment of ¢ with the 

genitive absolute, as expressing the opinion or assertion of another ; 

and compare note on d¢ éribovAevorroc, 1., 1, 6.—kataornoouévur. 

Not the middle in a passive sense, as some insist, but the regular 

future participle of the middle voice, with a middle signification.— 

petanéurecbar 0 éxédevev, k. T. A. ‘¢ And he desired (Cyrus) to send 

for him; but (when this had been done) he himself refused to go,” 2. 

e., he himself, the very person who had desired Cyrus to send for 

him. This, of course, was allintended to keepup.appearances. As 

regards the clause avro¢ 0’ ox Eon iévat, the meaning of which has 

been often mistaken, compare the German version of Becker : 

“Dies geschah: allein Klearchos wollte auch jetzt nicht zu ibn 

gehn,” and also the Latin one of Amaseus ; “quo facto ille iterum 

se venturum negavit.” 

§ 9. 

rove mpoceAOdvtacg ait@. ‘ Those who had come to him.” The ref- 
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erence is to those who had left Xenias and Pasion.—’Avdpe¢ otpart- 
tora. Kriger remarks, that this speech belongs to the class which 

the Latin rhetoricians termed “ orationes figurate,” and the Greek, 

Adyou éoxnuatiouévor. ‘This mode of addressing an audience is em- 
ployed, when the speaker does not wish to express himself fully on 

certain points, but leaves these to the penetration of his hearers. 

So, on the present occasion, Clearchus does not tell his hearers, in 

so many words, that they are in a situation beset with difficulties, 

but he artfully expresses himself in such a way as to let them draw 

this conclusion of themselves. Compare Quintilian, ix., 2, 62, and 

Ernesti, Lex. Technol. Gr. Rhet., s. v. oynuativery.—ra uév 697 Kvpov, 

k.T. A. ‘It ts evident that the affairs of Cyrus now are in the same 

position with regard to us, that ors are with regard to him,” i. ¢., all 

obligation has ceased on both sides. Literally, ‘it is evident that 
the affairs of Cyrus have themselves so toward us as ours have 

themselves toward him.” With éyec supply éavrd, and with ra 

nuétepa supply éyer éavtd.—érrei ye ov ovveroueba adt@. ‘The mean- 

ing is this: since at least we are so far not his soldiers that we do 

not any longer march with him against the king, though in other 

respects we are still nominally his troops. Observe here the limit- 

ing power of yé.—ovre éxeivog étt huiv utoboddrn¢. A most artful re- 

mark, and well calculated to produce uneasy feelings in his auditors. 

§ 10. 

Ott mévtor adixeioba, kK. T. A. “ That he thinks, indeed, he is wrong- 

fully dealt with by us, I am well aware.”—inr6eiv. ‘To come unto 

him.” —r0 pév péytorov. ‘ Chiefly.” Literally, ‘‘ what is greatest.” 

Observe that 76 uéycorov is here in apposition with what follows, 

and is equivalent, when resolved, to 6 péytorov éott. (Matthia, vol. 

li., p. 710.)—6re civoida iuavTo, k. tT. 2. ‘+ Because I am conscious 

unto myself of having proved false to him in all things.” In verbs 

which have with them a reflexive pronoun, as ovvoida éuavTo, the 

participle that follows can stand in either of the two cases connect- 

ed with the verb; that is, either in the nominative (as in the pres- 

ent instance), because the same subject is contained in the person 

of the verb ; or in the dative, as referring to the dative of the ac- 

companying reflexive pronoun. Thus, we can say either civo.da 

éuavt@ épevouévoc, Or cvvoida éuavTd epevopévy. (Matthia, § 548, 

2.)—dixnv ércOy ov. “ He may inflict punishment for the things in 
which.” Literally, ‘‘ with regard to which.” Observe that dv is 

here, by attraction, for @; the full construction being dixny tév dy, 

4. 6s 
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§ 11. 

éuoi odv. “Unto me, then, I confess.” Observe the force of the 
emphatic éuol.—kabevdev. ‘* To be slumbering,” 1. e., to be wasting 

the time in inaction.—éx totvrwy. ‘ Next.” Equivalent to pera 
raira, i. e., ‘after these things.” The preposition é« is especially 

used of the immediate development of one thing from another ; of 

the immediate succession in time, so that there is an unbroken 

connection between them. (Kihner, § 621, ed. Jelf.)—kai éw¢ ye 

pévouev adtov. ‘And so long, at least, as we remain here.” When 

the thing is uncertain, éw¢ is joined with the subjunctive or opta- 

tive ; but when certain, With the indicative. Thus £ Ewe dv pévapev, 

“ until we may remain ;” but gw¢ uévoyuev, ‘‘ while we are actually 

remaining.” (Buttmann, § 146, 3.)—oxerréov eivat. “ To be a thing 

necessary to be considered (by us),” 2. e., that we must consider. 

Verbals in réov are used in Greek in the same way as the Latin 

oe} in dum, to express necessity. —7on antévat. ‘To depart at 

once.” —aniuev. ‘The present in a future sense. Observe that ell, 

“to go,” and its compounds, are almost always used in Attic, in the 

present tense, as regular futures, and only in later writers, as Pau- 

sanias and Plutarch, return to a present signification.—dgeAoc¢ ovdév. 
“ There is no advantage (to be derived).” Supply éori. 

§ 12. 

6 62 dvnp TOAAOD pwév, kK. T. 2.“ Now the man is a valuable friend.” 
Literally, ‘‘a friend worthy of much.” The expression 6 dvfp refers 

to Cyrus, and is a careless mode of designating him, purposely 

adopted here to mislead his hearers, as if implying that there was 

no longer any great cordiality between the prince and the speaker. 

—éyer dé Stvauiv. A much better reading than érz dé divaucy éye, 
which some editions give. The meaning of érz has been strangely 

overlooked by some of those who prefer this latter lection. The 

clause will mean, “he sé// has, moreover,” 7. e., although we have 

left him. The signification “moreover,” assigned here commonly 

to ér1, belongs, in fact, to dé.—xai yap ovd& réppwo, Kk. T. A. “ And 

(no wonder,) since we appear to me to be encamped here at no great 

distance indeed (from him.) The verb doxéw is often, by an elegant 
Atticism, added to sentences where no uncertainty whatever is in- 

tended to be expressed, but where the speaker merely wishes to 

invest what he says with a garb of moderation and courteous re- 

serve.—dépa. Supply éori.—é te rig yeyv@oker, k. T. A. ** What any 

one thinks to be best.” 
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§ 13. 

2x dé tovrov. ‘¢ Upon this, then.” Observe that é« todrov is here 
equivalent to eta todro, and consult Poppo, Ind. Grec., s.v ék.— 

ék Tod attoudtov. <‘‘ Of their own accord.”—Aéfovtec a éyiyvwoxov. 

“For the purpose of stating what they thought.” Observe here the 
employment of the future participle to express a purpose. (Butt- 

mann, § 144, 3.)—«al v7’ éxeivov éyxéAevoto. ‘ Even (secretly) di- 

rected by him (so to do).” Weiske thinks that the idea of secrecy is 

conveyed by éyxéAevoro., but it is rather to be inferred from the 
whole context.—7 amopia. ‘ The utter impossibility.” Observe that 

aropia here implies a total want of means or resources.—dvevd TH7¢ 

yrounc. ‘* Without the consent.” 

§ 14. 

eic 68 67 eime. * And then one (of the latter) recommended,” 7. €., 

one of the éyxéAevorot. ‘The combination dé 67 is often used to 

connect sentences, 67 referring to what has gone before. (Kihner, 

§ 721, 1, ed. Jelf.) — xpocroiotuevog omeddew. * Pretending to be 

desirous.” —orparnyove wiv éd€obar GAdove. ‘ That they choose other 

generals.” Observe that éAéo@ac depends, in construction, on eize 

that precedes. Some supply deiv before é2éo06ac ; but if we give eize 

the meaning of ‘‘ recommended,” this awkward ellipsis may easily 

be rejected. Weiske makes this whole speech an ironical one. 

Not so by any means. It is, on the contrary, an artful attempt to 

depict in strong colors the difficulties by which they are surrounded, 

while proposing, with apparent sincerity, certain modes of escaping 

from these.—-ei uy BovAetar KiAéapyoc, x. tr. A. The Greeks often 

quote the words of another narratively, and yet suddenly change 

into the oratio recta, as if the person himself were speaking. Ob- 

serve, moreover, that we have here the indicative (GotAeraz), be- 

cause the speaker has a strong persuasion, bordering on certainty, 

that Clearchus will be willing to lead them on their proposed return 

home. And hence the remark of Clearchus in reply to this (4 15), 

O¢ mév oTpatnynoovTa, kK. T. A. (Hickie, ad loc.)\—7H & ayopa Hv, k. T. 

A. ‘Now the market (for procuring these) was,” &c. This clause 

is inserted parenthetically by Xenophon himself, for the purpose of 

showing how futile such an arrangement as the one here recom- 

mended must necessarily prove under existing circumstances. The 

speaker himself, too, knows this very well, but his object in pro- 

posing such a course is, in reality, as already remarked, to let the 

Greeks see how completely dependent they are upon the very prince 

whom they refuse any longer to serve.” (Kriig., ad loc.)—kai 

avoxevacecBar. ‘ And that they pack up their. baggage.” 
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éAOdvrac 6& Kipoy aireiv, x. t. A. ‘ And that (some of their num- 

ber) having gone (unto), ask Cyrus for vessels.” Observe the double 
accusative with a verb of asking. With éA@ovrac, moreover, supply 
tivac, the reference being to a delegation to be sent for this pur- 
pose. Schaefer is wrong in supposing that éA@évra¢ is here redund- 

ant. (ad Soph., Aj., 1183.)—jyepova. “A guide.”—did diriac Tic 

xopac. ‘ Through the country (thus made) friendly toward them.” 

The guide, he takes it for granted, will procure for them a friendly 

reception along the route which they may pursue on their return. 

Another artful remark; the fallacy of which his hearers would not 

be long in perceiving, but which would nevertheless remind them 

that they were now in the heart of an enemy’s country, so that re- 

turning was as dangerous as advancing. The common text has dc 

before dia diAéac, Which we have rejected with Dindorf and others. 
—r7¢ x@pac. Observe here the peculiar employment of the article. 

When, as in the present case, an adjective without the article 

stands in connection with a substantive which has the article, but 

not between the two, the object designated is thereby distinguished, 

not from other objects, but from itself in other circumstances. 
(Buttmann, § 125, n. 3.) f 

ovvTatrecbat THY Taxliotny. ‘* That they marshal themselves instant- 

ly.” With rayiorny supply 6d6v, and observe the employment of 

the accusative in an adverbial sense.—réuwar dé cai. Supply dvdpac¢ 

or Tivd¢.—rpoKaraAnpouévove. ‘To preoccupy.” 'The future par- 

ticiple again employed to denote a purpose or aim.—érwe pip o8aow- 

o, x. T. A. ‘In order that neither Cyrus nor the Cilicians may antici- 
pate us by having seized upon them.” 'The verb ¢@dvo is joined with 
a participle of another verb, in the same manner as tvyydvo, &c. 

Here, again, it is indirectly shown to the Greeks how easy it would 

be for Cyrus or the Cilicians to cut off their retreat by seizing upon 

the mountain passes in the range of Taurus.—ypjuata. << Effects.” 

—tyouev avnprakdtec. “ We have in our posstsston, having obtained 

(them) by plundering.” 'The verb éyw is often joined with a partici- 
ple agreeing with the subject. This is not, as some suppose, a 

mere circumlocution for the simple verb, but is purposely employed 

to denote the continuance of the action or its effects. So, in Latin, 

we have habere, with a passive participle in the accusative; as, ‘‘rem 

aliquam pertractatam habere.” (Kihner, § 692, ed. Jelf.)—rocotrov. 

“ Thus much (merely).” Supply novov. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 15. 
i piv orparnynoovta éué, x. T. 2. ‘ Let no one of you say that I 

M 
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intend to take upon myself this office of commander ; for I see many 

things in it on account of which this must not be done by me ; but (say 

rather) that I will obey the man whom you may have chosen (for that 

purpose), as much as is possible.” In § 6 we have o¢ construed with 

the genitive absolute (d¢ guod ody tévroc), Where we should have ex- 

pected the accusative with the infinitive. We have here a similar 

' usage with the accusative absolute... (Matthie, § 569.)—orparnyn- 

covra....atpatnyiav. Obsérve here the-accusative of the cognate 
noun, which is so much more frequent in Greek than in English, 

and by which the°Greek language avoids the enfeebling accumula- 

tion of such words as our make, do, have, &c. (Butimann, § 131, 3.) 

—c dé TO avdpl, x. tT. A. Observe here in © the attraction for 6p. 

As regards, moreover, the future weiooyat, it is to be remarked that 

we would here expect zevoduevov, which would be the proper con- 

struction after orparnyjoovra; but the form of the sentence is pur- 

posely varied in order to imitate the carelessness of familiar dis- 

course. (Jacobs, ad Achill. Tat., p. 704, seqg.) Observe, also, that 

before o¢ dé TQ avdpi, kK. T. A., We Must supply Aéyere, or Aéyete 

paarov. (Poppo, ad loc.)—kai apyecba. ‘‘(How) to submit to au- 

thority also.” Literally, ‘to be commanded,” 2. e., not only how to 

command, but also how to obey.—¢ Ti¢ Kai GAAoc, ck. Tt. A. “* Even 

as much as any one else of men.’ Literally, “as even any one else 

of men especially (knows).” So that yddsora belongs, in fact, to 

érioraras understood. 

§ 16. 

dAAoc avéotn. Halbkart thinks that this speaker was Xenophon 

himself. He finds a strong argument in favor of this opinion in the 

Socratic tone pervading the discourse ; and remarks also, not un- 

aptly, that had the same judicious advice been given by any other 

one of the Greeks, Xenophon would certainly not have forgotten to 

mention his name. Bornemann inclines to the opinion of Halbkart, 

but Kriiger opposes it.—émiderxvic thv eiqjOerav, x. tT. A. It will be 

- perceived that we have here a grave refutation of the previous 

speech, which would not have been the case had that speech been, 

as some suppose, merely an ironical one. The object of both 

speakers is the same, namely, to work upon the feelings of the sol- 
diery.—tTov xedevovtoc. “ Of him that recommended,” i. e., of the 

previous speaker, mentioned in § 14.—dé¢erep madd Tov oTdAoy, kK. 

t. 2. ‘Just as if Cyrus were not going to make the same expedition 

again (at some future day),”’ 7. e., just as if Cyrus, whose expedition 

Wwe are now marring by our refusal to proceed, wil] not at some fu- 
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ture day prosecute it again with more obedient auxiliaries, and need, 

in that event, the very ships which it is proposed that he now give 

unto us. The meaning of this passage has been misunderstood by 

many.—zolouuévov. Not, as some say, the present participle with 

a future meaning, but an actual future participle, and an Attic con- 

traction for Tolnoouévov. (Compare the remarks of Buttmann, Ausf. 

Gr. Sprachl., vol. i., p. 403, Anm. 16.)— Avuaivoueba tHv mpasiv. 
“© Whose undertaking we are marring,” 1. e., by our refusal to accom- 

pany him any further. Literally, “for whom we are marring the 

undertaking.” 

© av Kipog 6166. Observe that & is here, by attraction, for év.— 
ri kwAver Kal Ta dxpa, K.T. A. ‘ What prevents our even requesting 
Cyrus to preoccupy the heights for us?” 1. e., the heights command- 

ing the pass or entrance into Cilicia, by which we are to return. 

The speaker here shows, with all possible gravity, the utter absurdity 

of the plan which he is opposing. ‘The train of ideas, therefore, is 

as follows: If, even though we are marring his plans by our intend- 

ed departure, Cyrus, nevertheless, is so well disposed toward us as 

to be willing to give us a guide on whom we may rely with perfect 

confidence, why not go a step further, and request him to send a 

detachment of his troops on before to the pass of Cilicia, in order 

to hold this for us, and thus enable us to march through in safety 
to our homes ! 

§ 17. 

éy® ydp oxvoinv, x. tT. A. ‘ For I should hesitate.” Observe that 

yap here refers back to émiderxvic pév tHv eiqberav, k. T. A.—abTai¢ 

taic tpinpect. “ Together with the galleys.” The pronoun avrée in 

the dative case, with a substantive, denotes accompaniment. 

Sometimes the preposition ovv is expressed ; in Attic Greek, how- 

ever, it is most commonly omitted. (Matthia, § 405, Obs. 3.)\— 

katadvoy. Poppo (Miscell. Crit., vol. i., p. 52) conjectures xaradv- 

cat, in the optative, because the optative dxvoinv precedes. But the 

MSS. give aydyy in the succeeding clause, not dydyor, and, besides 

this, the subjunctive here is correct enough. It is true, that when 

the principal verb is in the optative with or without dy, the depend- 

ent verb is generally in the optative, if the aim, &c., proposed is 

merely a supposition, without any notion of its realization; but if 

this notion does come in (as in the present case, where the spirit 

of the argument clearly requires it), the subjunctive is employed. 

(Kiihner, § 808, ed. Jelf.)—un nude aydyy, x. tr. 2. ‘Lest he lead us 

(into some place) whence it will not be possible to escape.”’ Observe 
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that for é@ev the full construction would be éxeice 66ev.—Aabeiv ai- 

Tov aneAbdv. * To depart without his knowledge.” Literally, ‘to 

have escaped his observation in having gone away.” The verb 

AavOdvw with a participle has, like tvyydvw, &c., a kind of adverb- 

ial force. ; 

§ 18. 

‘raira pév dAvapiac eivar. ‘* That these things are mere fooleries.” 
The demonstrative pronoun, forming the subject of a proposition, is 

often put in the neuter gender, with the force of a substantive, and 

followed by a masculine or feminine noun in the predicate. This 

construction occurs especially in the poets. (Matthie, § 440, 7.)— 

oitivec émitHdecot. ‘* Who are proper for the purpose.” Supply éicé. 

—épwrdv. There is no need whatever here of any ellipsis of deiv, 

as some maintain. —vri. ‘For what.” Observe that ri is here 

equivalent to cic ri. This construction, however, only prevails with 

the accusative of neuter pronouns or adjectives. (Maitthie, § 409, 

6.)—xai éav piv 9 mpagic, kT. A. ‘And if the undertaking be like 

(that) 2n which he also before this employed hired troops.” ‘The refer- 

ence is to the journey which Cyrus made into Upper Asia, when 

sent for by his father, who lay sick at Babylon; on which occasion 

the young prince took with him three hundred Greek mercenaries, 

under the command of Xenias. Compare i., 1, 2.— zapamAnoia 

oiarep. By the law of attraction, oigwep must necessarily be for 

To.avTy oiavrep. But although we can say ri ypduar air@, and ov« 

éyw 6 Te Yp@uat, and so with other neuter pronouns (and also adjec- 

tives), as remarked above, we can not in like manner say ypduat 

ait® tv mpagiv. ‘There would seem to be something wrong, there- 

fore, in the reading of the text (oia7ep), though given by all the 

MSS. Some propose to substitute ofazep, in the acc. plur. neut., 

but the feminine singular appears certainly preferable to this. 

(Poppo, ad loc.)\—kaxiovg. ‘“ Inferior to,” 2. e., in point of fidelity. 

§ 19. 

tho Tpoobev. Than the former one.” Supply zpdfewc. Observe 

the adverb between the article and the understood noun, supplying 

the place of an adjective.—d£.oiv 7 meicavta, x. t. A. (Then) that 

we ask (of him) either that (he), having persuaded us (to the step), lead 

(us along with him), or, having been persuaded (by us), send (us) 

away to a friendly country.” With gdiav supply yépav. The other 

ellipses can easily be supplied by the student. Observe that the 

infinitive afodv refers back to doxei yo. in the previous section.— 

mpoc giAiav, Zeune, Weiske, Kriger, and others make this equiv- 
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alent to ¢vAvxéc, but without any propriety, since this idea is already 

implied in recodévta.—éropuevoe av. The particle dy here belongs 

not to éxouevor, but to éxoiuea coming after. The position of dy 

in a sentence depends, as Buttmann remarks (4 139, note 4), either 

on euphony, or on the need of making the uncertainty expressed by 

it earlier or later perceptible. In the present case it is placed early 

in the sentence, to make the uncertainty early apparent. (Kriiger, 

ad loc.)\—gihot abt@ Kai rpdbvuot. ‘ As (men) friendly unto him and 

zealous (in his cause).’”’—=7pd¢ taita. “‘ With reference to these 

things,”’ 1. e., these inquiries on our part.—zmpo¢ raira BovAevecbat. 

“ Deliberate upon these matters,” i. e., deliberate further on what 

Cyrus may say. 

§ 20. 
édofe. ‘ Appeared good,” 7. e., were approved of.—ol ypdtwyv Ki- 

pov, x. 7.2. ** Who asked Cyrus respecting the things that had appear- 

ed good to the army,” 1. e., who asked Cyrus the questions agreed 

upon by the army. Observe the double accusative with a verb of 

asking.—érz dxover. Observe the sudden change to the direct mode 
of speaking.—’A6poxouav. Abrocomas (or, as some write the name, 

Acrocomas) was one of the satraps of Artaxerxes, and had an army 

of 300,000 men under his command.—éy@pov dvdpa. “ A foe of his.” 

A private foe is meant, as opposed to a public one (oAéutoc). It is 

difficult, however, to believe that the Greeks were ignorant of the 
true state of the case, namely, that Abrocomas was an actual com- 

mander of part of the king’s forces ; or that, after this last declara- 

tion of Cyrus’s, they felt any doubt that he was leading them against 

the king ; though Xenophon only says that they suspected it. But 

Clearchus seems to have succeeded in convincing them that there 

Was as much danger in stopping as in going forward ; and the prom- 

ise of an addition of one half to their pay (as mentioned in the 

succeeding section) fixed their determination of continuing their 
march. (Thirlwall, vol. iv., p. 294.) 

éxi tH Evoparn rota. ‘ At the River Euphrates,” 2. e., on or 

near its banks. The Euphrates was a celebrated river of Asia, ris- 

ing in Armenia, and emptying in the Persian Gulf—dadexa ora- 

potvc. The real distance was nineteen ora@uoi ; but Cyrus purposely 

mentions a less number, in order that the troops may not be deter- 

ted by the length of the intended route. (Lion, ad loc.)—rpé¢ rodrov 

éOciv. “ To go against this one.”—rhv dixnv éexiBeivac. “ To inflict 
the punishment (that he merited),” 7. ¢., for his previous conduct. 

Observe the force of the article. 
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§ 21. 
of alperot. ‘The persons selected,” i. ¢., the delegates from the 

Grecian army.—6r. dyer. ‘That he is leading them.” Observe, 

again, the sudden change to the direct mode of speaking. In the 

indirect, the optative would be employed, as in § 21.—mpocaitovar dé 

pucbov. ‘And unto them asking additional pay.” Observe the force 

of zpé¢ in composition. Literally, “ unto them asking pay in addi- 

tion,” i. e., in addition to what they already received.—7ycddAcov ov 

mpotepov éepov. ‘Half as much more as they were previously accus- 

tomed to receive.” Literally, ‘‘a whole and half (of that pay), which 

they were previously,” &c., i. ¢., 7usdAcov éxeivov Tod pcbod ov (at- 

traction for 6v) xpétepov éepov. Observe that 7ucddcov here indi- 

cates the ratio of 3 to 1.—dvri dapecxod, x. t. A. This would be in 

our currency about $5 25, instead of about $3 50, their previous 

pay; the half Daric being about $1 75. Consult note on pupiove 

Sapetkove, i., 1, 9.—rTod pyvdc. ‘* The month,” 2. €., each month. 

When the time is in the genitive, it is considered as the cause or 

antecedent condition of the action, from which that action arises ; 

whereas when the accusative is employed there is always a notion 

of a space of time over or during which the action extends, as co- 

incident and coextensive with it.—iv ye 7@ gavepd. ‘ At least 

openly.” 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

¥dpov. The Psarus, a large and rapid stream, rose in the mount- 

ains of Cataonia, passed through the rocky barrier of the central 

chain of Taurus, and pouring its waters along the Cilician plain, 

emptied into the Mediterranean. It is now called the Seihiin. In 

giving the ancient name of this river, we have followed the best 

MSS., with Dindorf. The common text has @dpor, for which Hutch- 

inson and others substitute Zapov, on the authority of the ancient 

geographical writers; but this latter form appears to be a corrup- 

tion from ¥dapovr, or, at least, a softer mode of expression (like our- 

také¢ for ytraxdc), and @apov would seem to mark the transition 

state from the more correct form to the other.—IIvpayov. The 

Pyramus, now the Geihiin, rose in the mountains of Cataonia, bord- 

ering on Commagene, forced its way through the barrier of Taurus, 

traversed Cilicia, and fell into the Sinus Issicus. Ainsworth thinks 

that the army of Cyrus crossed this river in the lower part, as being 
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there most fordable, in consequence of its being divided into sev- 

eral streams on arriving at its delta—orddiov. ‘The stadium was 
600 Greek, or 606} English feet, that is, about one eighth of a Ro- 

man mile.—Icoovc. Consult note on 1., 2, 24.—éai rH addrry. 

We have placed a comma after SaAdrry, thus affording a much 
better sense than the ordinary text. The term oixovpévyy will then 

be rendered by itself, “‘ inhabited,” as opposed to the idea of a de- 

serted city. 

§ 2. 

al éx TleAorevvjoov vijec, x. tT. A. We have given the article here, 

with Schneider, on the authority of some of the MSS., because these 

vessels have already been referred to in chapter ii., § 21. Diodorus, 

who mentions only twenty-five ships, says that the Spartan govern- 

ment wished to preserve the appearance of neutrality between Cyrus 

and his brother, and therefore affected to consider the troops of 

Cheirisophus, who came in the fleet, as is mentioned in the next 

section, in the light merely of volunteers. (Dzod. Sic., xiv., 21.) 

This would imply that the designs of Cyrus were well known at 

Sparta. But the co-operation of the Spartan admiral could not easily 

have been reconciled with professions of neutrality. (Thirlwall, 

vol. iv., p. 294, note.\—xai én’ aitaic vavapyoc. “ And, as admiral 

over them.” Observe that éx’ airai¢ is not equivalent here to zn iis, 

which would be éz’ aitér, but to iis prefectus.—nyeito & abtév Ta- 

poco, Kk. tT. 2. “ Tamos, however, an Egyptian, commanded them after 

leaving Ephesus.” ‘There is nothing in this clause inconsistent 

with the one that immediately precedes. Pythagoras was admiral 

ever the thirty-five Peloponnesian ships, but Tamos, the immediate 

adherent of Cyrus, was commander of the combined fleet of sixty 

vessels. There is no need whatever, therefore, of our translating 

nyeito aitév, with Lion, “‘conducted them,” 2. ¢., vie dux erat. 

Had this been the meaning of Xenophon, he would have written 

abraic, not airév (Kriig., ad loc.); for it is a well-established prin- 

ciple of the Greek language, that 7yeioa:, in the sense of “to pre- 

cede,” or ‘‘show the way,” takes the dative; but “to rule,” or 

“command,” the genitive. (Kihner, § 518, Obs. 3, ed. Jelf.)\—Kiupov. 

“ Belonging to Cyrus,” 7. e., distinct from the Peloponnesian squad- 

ron.—ére. A much better reading than 671, as given in the com- 

mon text; and hence both ézoAtépxer and ovveroAéuer refer to Ta- 

mos, while by ajrév Tissaphernes is meant. (Krig., ad loc.) 

§ 3. 

éxi tov vedv. “In the ships.” Compare rote on én’ avraic¢, in 
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the preceding section.—éxraxooiove. Diodorus (xiv., 19, 21) gives 

the number as 800 (dxtaxociove), and he also states that they were 

actually sent by the Spartan Ephori. Compare note on ai é« Ile/o- 

movvjoov viec, at the commencement of the preceding section.—dv 

éotparnyet. ‘* Which he (now) commanded.” —Gpyovy kata THY Ktpov 

oxnvyv. ‘* Were moored opposite the tent of Cyrus.” We have given 

xaté here, with Schneider, Poppo, Kriiger, and others, as far prefer- 

able to zapa, the reading of some of the MSS. The meaning of 

rapa oknviv will be “near the tent,” i. e., by the side of it.—zap’ 

’A6pokoua. ‘* With Abrocomas.” Kriger prefers the genitive ’A6po- 

koud, 2. €., from Abrocomas. (de Authent., p. 41.) 

§ 4. 
émi mbAag tie Kedtkiac, x. t. A. ‘To the gates of Cilicia and 

Syria.” Zeune says that Xenophon here means the Amanic straits 
or pass. Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. xv/az) falls into the same mistake. 

Hutchinson, more correctly, understands the maritime or lower pass. 

There were two entrances or passes from Cilicia into Syria: one 

called the Amanic pass (zvAaz ’Awavixai), the upper and more in- 

land of the two, through the defiles of Mount Amanus ; the other, 

the lower one, and close to the sea, called the Syrian pass (Pyle 

Syriz).—ai rbAar ai ’Acovpiat, 2. €., Lipa. The latter of the two, 

as above remarked, is here meant. (Compare Cic., ad Fam., Xv., 

4.—Arrian, Exp. Al., il., 7,15; 11., 6, 1.) 

joav 0 évtav0a, xk. Tt. A. ‘ And there were here two walls.” The 

common text has 7oav dé raira, for which Weiske conjectures 7cav 

0 évraidéa, Which we have not hesitated to adopt; for it was not the 

fortifications that were called zvAa, but the narrow pass between 

the mountains and the sea, and the two walls stretched across this, 

extending on either side from the mountains down into the sea 

itself. Kriger, who retains the common reading, thinks that reiyy 

and ziAa: may easily be employed here as synonymous, a most un- 

fortunate conjecture. The reiyy appear to have been, to adopt the 

expression of Rennell, two fortified lines; not, as Halbkart and 

Kriger think, merely two long fortresses or castles. 

TO pév Eowbev, kK. tT. A. “ The inner wall, in front of Cilicia,” i. e., 

facing Cilicia, or on the frontier of this country. Supply reZyoc.— 

Xvévvecie ceive, kK. T. A. Since the treaty concluded with Syennesis, 

no resistance was to be feared on this side.—rod dé a, x. T. A. 

** But the outer one, which was in front of Syria,” i. e., on the Syrian 

frontier. Observe that the article is prefixed to xpd rij¢ Zupiac, be- 

cause this was the more important wall of the two, as far as the 
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present movements of Cyrus were concerned. Poppo, therefore, 

unnecessarily suspects that the article has been dropped before po 

tHe Kidckiac.—BaotAéwe tAéyeto ovAakn gvAarrey. Abrocomas had 

been sent down to Phenicia apparently for this very purpose.—dva 

pécov tottwr. “ Between these (two).” The stream intersected the 

pass midway.—Kdépoor¢. This is the reading of the best MSS. The 
common text has Képcoc. The modern name of this river is the 

Merkez-su.—eipog m2é8pov. Consult note on edpoc dvo rAéGpur, 1., 

2, 23. 
dmav d& TO wécov, kK. T. A. ‘And the whole space between the walls 

was three stadia.”” Observe that the article here with pécov gives it 
the force of a substantive. Observe, moreover, the peculiar con- 

struction of 7oav, which is made to agree, not with ro pécor, but 

with orddcor. Sometimes the verb is governed in its number, not 

by the subject, but by the substantive which stands with the verb 

as predicate, if this is the nearest. (Matthie, § 305.)\—oix jv. “It 

was not possible.” —kai ta teixn ei¢ tThv Saddattray xabyxovta. Ac- 

cording to Ainsworth (p. 59), traces of walls are still to be seen in 

this quarter.—7Aibator. ‘Impassable.” The term 7Aibatoc must 

not be derived from 7Av0¢ and GBaivo, as if signifying ‘‘ traversed only 

by the sun,” 1. e., lofty, steep, &c. ; but it must be regarded as a short- 

ened form from 7A:té6atoc, “ step-missing,” “hardly to be trodden,” 

and so, impassable, steep and sheer, &c. (Consult Butimann, Lezil., 

S. v.)—éni dé Toi¢g Teiyeow, kK. T. A. “And by both the walls stood the 

pass (in question),” 7. e., and from one wall to the other was the 

pass. We must be careful not to understand here by rida, as 

some do, merely gates or openings in the two walls, since the ex- 

istence of such would be implied as a matter of course. Xenophon 

intends by the words of the text to designate the position of the 

pass itself, and they contain, therefore, a very strong argument in 

favor of Weiske’s conjecture, 7cav 0’ évtaiba. As regards, more- 

over, the employment of é¢e:otyKecay, it may be observed that, 

since the pass was fortified by both nature and art, especially the 

latter, it may well be said to “stand” upon the view. Compare 

the expression ®oddunvrat, as applied to the same by Diodorus 

Siculus. (xiv., 20.) 

§ 5. 
énwe OnAitac drobibdcerev, kK. T. 2. ‘*In order that he might disem- 

bark heavy-armed men within and without the gates.” By eiow rav 
mvAwv is meant the space between the two walls, and by é Trav 

nvAwv the country of Syria. Cyrus intended, therefore, if he found 

M 2 
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Abrocomas in possession of the wall at the other end of the pass, 

and fronting on Syria, to attack him at once in front and rear.— 

Bracduevot. ‘ Having dislodged.” —éiyovra. ‘“ Since he had.”—Kwpov 

évta. ‘Of Cyrus’s being,” 2. e., that Cyrus was. — avaotpéac. 

“ Having turned back.””—arnjdaavvev. ‘He marched away.” —tpua- 

kovta pupiddac otparidc. “‘ Three hundred thousand men.” Literally, 

“thirty ten-thousands of an army.”’ 

§ 6. 

Mupiavdpov. Myriandrus is here placed by Xenophon in Syria, 

beyond the Pyle Cilicie ; but Scylax includes it within the limits 

of Cilicia (p. 40), as well as Strabo, who says that Seleucia of Pieria, 

near the mouth of the Orontes, was the first Syrian town beyond 

the Gulf of Issus. Myriandrus was a place of considerable trade in 

the time of the Persian dominion, but declined at a later period, in 

consequence of its vicinity to the more flourishing city of Alexan- 

drea ad Issum. Its site has not been positively determined. (Ains- 

worth, p. 59.)—éurdpiov. ‘‘ A mart-town,” 1. e., an entrepot of mer- 

chandise, such as were often made by the Phenicians and Cartha- 

ginians.—dAkddec. ‘‘ Merchantmen.” Ships of this class were not 

calculated for quick movement or rapid sailing, but to carry the 

greatest possible quantity of goods. Hence their structure was 

bulky, their bottom round, and, although they were not without 

rowers, yet the chief means by which they were propelled were 

their sails. 

§ 7. 

évrad@’ éuecvay nuépac éxta. As Cyrus was now to take his final 
leave of the sea-coast, he would of course unload the stores and 

provisions from on board his fleet. Hence the long stay which he 

made at this place. And from what Xenophon says at the end of 

the first book, that the European auxiliaries of Cyrus received many 

indulgences and comforts that were of course denied to the bulk of 

the army, and which employed so great a number of carriages, it may 

be supposed that those necessaries formed a considerable part of 

the lading of the fleet. (Rennell, ad loc.)—ra rheiotov déta. “ Their 

most valuable effects.” — giAotiyunbévtec. ‘‘ Influenced by feelings of 

jealousy.” —6tt Tov¢ orpatidrac abTay, x. T.2. “Because Cyrus allowed 

Clearchus to retain their soldiers,” &c. Compare chapter iii., §’7.— 

w¢ anlovtacg TaAtv. “ As intending to go back again.” We have al- 

ready had instances of o¢ with absolute cases of the participle, and 

now we have it with the simple participle itself in regular construc- 
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tion. The idea, however, is still the same, the reference being not 

to an action really existing, but to one that is thought of, or intend- 

ed to be performed, &c. Compare note oni., 1, 10.—kai ov zpdc¢ 

Baotréa. “And not to proceed against the king.” Supply iovrag after 
oc, as suggested by dridvrac that precedes.—-dgaveic. ‘ Out of 

sight.”—kai oi pév ebyovto, x. tT. 2. “ And some prayed that they 

might be taken, as being perfidious men.” The verb evyoua, as Kri- 

ger remarks, never has the augment in the Anabasis, while else- 

where in Xenophon, and also in Thucydides, traces of the augment 
are so rare, that these writers seem to have refrained from it alto- 

gether in this verb.—ei dAdoowto. “Incase they should be captured.” 
Observe here the middle in a passive sense. (Matthia, § 496, 8.) 

According to D’Orville (ad Charit., p. 692), it should be dAwOjco.vTo. 

(Hickie, ad loc.) 

§ 8. 

GAN eb ye pévtot éxtotdcbwoav. ‘But let them well know (this), at 

least,” 2. e., let them rest assured of this, if of nothing else. Ob- 

serve that étvotdo@woar is the imperative of éxiotayat.—ére obTe aro- 

dedpdxaoi, k. tT. 2. “ That they have neither fled into concealment . . 

mee) iS nor have they escaped beyond my reach.” ‘The difference 

between drodidpdckw and drogedyw is well pointed out by this pass- 
age. The former signifies to run away secretly, so that the fugi- 

tive’s place of retreat is unknown; the latter, to flee away, so as 

to escape being taken.—ya tovc¢ Beovc. ‘ By the gods.” The parti- 

cle a is used in strong protestations and oaths, followed by the ac- 

cusative of the deity or thing appealed to. In itself it is neither 

affirmative nor negative, but is made so by some word added, as vai, 

ob, &c., or in Attic merely by the context. In the present instance 

it is only seemingly negative, the negation being really in the ov« 

which follows.—oi0 épet obdeic. “‘ Nor shall any one say.” Observe 

the double negative strengthening the negation.—ypoua. ‘ Make 

use of him.”—kai adrov¢ kaxd¢ mod. “I both all treat them.” Ob- 

serve that airovc here refers to cic that precedes, and is expressed 

in the plural because ric implies a plurality. (Matthie, § 434, 2, b.) 

GAN idvtwv. ‘* Let them then go.” Observe that iovrwr is for 

lérwoav. The common text has iévtwy dy, but the best editions re- 

ject dv, because this particle cannot be joined with the imperative, 

since the notion of immediate command excludes that of a condi- 

tion. In the present instance, dv probably arose from the various 

reading iétwoav. (Schneider, ad loc.—Kiihner, § 424, e.)—6r¢ kaxiovg 

eloi mepi jude. ‘* That they are acting a worse part toward us.” Lit- 
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erally, ‘are worse toward us.”—Kaitor éyw ye. ‘‘ Although I have, 

’tis true.’ The aadd which follows, and serves as an opposi- 

tion to this, must be rendered “ sta.” (Hartung, vol. i., p. 404, 411.) 

—xai téxva kai yuvaixac. The absence of the article is customary 

in such cases.—év TpdAdeor dpovpotmeva. ‘ Guarded in Tralles,” 1. €., 

under the protection of my garrison there. ‘Tralles was a town of 

Lydia, a short distance north of Magnesiaad Meandrum. The 

ruins lie upon the table-land that advances from Mount Messogis, 

and reaches down to the modern town of Azdin. (Aznsworth, p. 61.) 

—orepjoorvra. ‘ Shall they deprive themselves,” 1. e., by their mis- 
conduct. The middle here retains its full force, and is not to be 

taken for the passive.—rij¢ mpoobev repli Eué apetac. ‘* Their former 

gallant behavior toward me,”’ 2. €., in my service. 

§ 9. 

kat GOvudtepog jv. ‘* Was even rather backward.”—rhv aperny. 

“ The magnanimity,” 2. €., in not seeking to punish the two Greek 

commanders for their ungenerous desertion.—dcov kai zpobupdtepov. 

“« More cheerfully and readily.” —Xdadov rorayov. The Chalus has 
been generally, and now that the distances have been more accu- 

rately determined, we can say correctly, identified with the Chélib 

or Koweik, the river of Aleppo. It abounds in fish even at the 

present day, according to Ainsworth (p. 63).—zpaéwv. “ Tame.”— 
Seove évduilov. ‘* Regarded as gods.” Lucian, in his treatise on the 

Syrian goddess (xiv., vol. ix., p.91, ed. Lehm.), has a passage that 

will explain this of Xenophon: ‘They consider fishes to be a sa- 

cred thing, and never touch them. ‘They eat, moreover, all other 

birds except the pigeon. Withthem this is sacred. These usages 

seem to themselves to have been introduced in honor of Derceto 

and Semiramis ; in the first place, because Derceto bore the form 

of afish; and secondly, because Semiramis was at last metamorph- 

osed into a pigeon.” (Hickie, ad loc.) Derceto was the mother of 

Semiramis, according to the ordinary legend, and, having thrown 

herself into the sea, became partially transformed into a fish. Ac- 

cording to Diodorus Siculus (ii., 4), and also Lucian, her statues 

represented her as half woman, half fish, the female part being from 

the head to the loins.—«ai ddixeiv odk eiwv. ‘And did not allow 
(any one) to injure them.” Observe that efwy is the imperfect of 
édw, being contracted from eiaov. 

Tlapvodridog yoav, x. t. A. ‘ Belonged to Parysatis, having been 

given her for a girdle,” 2. e., to keep her supplied with girdles, the 

revenues of the villages being appropriated for this purpose. It was 
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customary with the kings of Persia to assign certain cities, &c., to 
their queens and the other female inmates of their palace, from the 

revenues of which they provided themselves with the several orna- 

ments of dress, &c. (Compare Cic., in Verr., iii., 23.—Herod., ii, 

98.—Plat., Alcib., c. 40, &c.) The old reading was ei¢ Conv, “for her 

support,” for which Hutchinson first substituted the present lection, 

the conjecture of Muretus and Jungermann. 

§ 10. 

éri Tag myyae, kK. T. A. ** To the sources of the River Dardes.” We 

have given Adpdyroc, with Dindorf, on good MS. authority. The 

common text has Aapddaxoc. Rennell thinks that the river here 

meant is the same with the modern Fay fountain ; but he is opposed 

by Reichard, who declares for the Sedsjyur or Sedschur. (non, ad 

loc.)\—joav Ta Bedéovog BaciAera. Consult note on évtaifa joav ra 

Lvevvéowog BaciAesa, 1., 2, 23.—rov Lupia¢g apfavroc. “ Who had been 

satrap of Syria,” 1. €., up to the time of the arrival of Cyrus in this 

quarter, but whose authority, of course, had now virtually ceased. 

(Kriig., ad loc.)—rapddetoog. Consult note on i. 2, 7.—éca dapat 

gvovot. ‘As many as the seasons produce,” 1. e., whatsoever they 
produce.—avtrév. Referring to the rapddecooc. 

§ 11, 

éxi tov Eddpdryv rorayov. In chapter ili., § 20, the Euphrates 

was said to be twelve stations distant, but in the notes the true 

number was given as nineteen. This latter number will be found 

to be the correct one, if we compute up to the time when the army 

reached Thapsacus, where they crossed overthe Euphrates.—Odwa- 

koc. Thapsacus was a city and famous ford on the Euphrates. 

The city was situate on the western bank of the river, nearly op- 

posite to the modern Racca. Rennell and D’Anville are wrong in 

removing the site to Ul-Deer. (Williams, Geogr. of Asia, p. 129, 

seqq.—Ainsworth, p. 69, seqg.)—6rt 7 6d0¢ écoito. * That the route 
would be,” i. e., the line of march. As it was here that Cyrus meant 

to cross into Mesopotamia, it was no longer possible for him to con- 

ceal his purpose.—faoiréa wéyav. Consult note on chapter ii., § 8. 

-—ei¢ BabvAdéva. Consult note on chapter i., 4 2. 

§ 12. 

éyahénawvov toic otpatnyoic. “ Were angry at the generals.” It 

is probable, however, that no very vehement indignation was felt 

on this occasion ; and it would rather seem that the soldiers affect- 
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ed that which they expressed, in order to raise the price of their 

services. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 296.)—xpirrew. ‘ Kept concealing 

them.” The present infinitive is often used to express the continu- 

ance of the accompanying circumstances of an action, and hence 

answers to the imperfect indicative in the oratio recta. Thus, xpiz- 

tew is here equivalent, in effect, to étz éxpuxtov. (Matthie, § 499. 
Compare Kihner, § 395, Obs. 2.)—ovx égacav. Consult note on 

chapter ili., § 1.—édav uy tig avroic, x. tr. A. “ Unless some one give 

them a donative,” 1. e., a largess, or present, in addition to their 

usual pay.—écrep Kai toi¢ mporépoic, kK. T. A. “Even as (they said 

had been given) to the former (troops) that had gone up,” &c. Sup- 

ply é¢acav dofpvac after Scwep. The reference is to the three hun- 

dred hired troops that had gone up under the command of Xenias, 

as an escort to Cyrus. Compare chapter i., § 2.—xai raira ovx éxi 

paynv iovtwv. ‘And that, too, when they were not going to battle.” 

Limitation is often expressed in Greek by the addition of xai raira 

to the participle. In this construction, the writers on ellipsis usu- 

ally make raira depend on some part of zovéw understood. It is 

much neater, however, to regard it as an absolute case. 

§ 13. 
mévte apyvpiov urdc. ‘* Five minas of silver.”” The mina was not 

a coin, but merely a certain sum of money, and equivalent to 100 

drachme, which would make in our currency about $1760. The 

donative, therefore, which Cyrus promised to each soldier would be 

about $88.—xai tov puiobov évteAH. ‘¢ And their full pay.” This, of 

course, would be independent of the donative.—yéyp. dv xataorhon, 

Kk. Tt. A. ‘ Until he shall have set the Greeks down again in Ionia,” 

i. €., Shall have placed them in, or restored them to the quarter 

where the expedition commenced. Observe the employment of cic 

with the accusative to denote motion into a certain quarter, and 

compare note on zapjoav ei¢ Lapdecc, chapter ii., § 2.—rd wév rod. 

“The greater part.” The article often changes the signification of 

dAaoc, roAvc, &c. Thus, road, “much,” but rd moAv, “the greater 

part,” &c. The writers on ellipsis supply pépo¢.—rod ‘EAAnviKod. 

“« Of the Grecian army.” Supply orpatedwaroc.—Méver dé. Menon 

is elsewhere represented by Xenophon as an unprincipled man, and 

entirely influenced by motives of self-interest. (ii., 6, § 21, segq.) 

His movements and speech on the present occasion are fully in 

unison with this character.—rojocovoww. Observe the change to 

the recta oratio.—ywpi¢ tév GAAwv. “ Apart from the rest.” 
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§ 14. 

mAéov mpotiyunoeobe. ‘* You will be much more highly honored.” 
Observe here the employment of the middle in a passive sense. 

Commentators generally regard the preposition zpo as redundant 

here in composition, on account of the presence of mAéov. The 

truth, however, is, that the employment here of mAéov with zporti- 

pnoeobe is intended to subserve the purposes of emphasis. There 

is, properly speaking, no such thing as pleonasm, either in a logical 

or grammatical point of view.—xeAetw roijoa. ‘ Do I recommend 
you to do.” —deita. ‘* Wants.” 

§ 15. 
nv pév yap wydiowvrat. ‘ For if they shall decide.” ‘The active 

wnoivw is not much in use. The verb occurs more frequently as a 
deponent. It means, strictly, “‘to give one’s vote with a pebble,” 

which was thrown into the voting urn, as in the Athenian law 

courts. And hence it gets the general signification ‘to vote,’ ‘to 

decide.”—airior. ‘ The authors of the step.”—ydpw siocetar. Ob- 

serve that ydpiv cidévac is “to entertain a grateful feeling ;” but 

xapiv arodiddvat, “to return a favor ;” and that ydpw éyewv, yty- 

vookelyv, Or érictacbat, is the same as yapiv eidévat.—xai aroddécer. 

“¢ And will return (the favor).” Supply ydépev, and consult previous 

note.—ériorarat 0’ ei Tig Kai GAAoc. ‘“ For he knows (how to do this), 

if even any one else (knows),” 2. e., he knows how to return a kind- 
ness, &c. With ériorara: supply ottw¢ roveiv, or else the simple 

droddovat, and with tic aAAoc supply éxioratar.—jv 0 arowndgiowr- 

Tat of dAdo, K. tT. A. ‘ But af the rest shall decide otherwise, we will 

all go back together.” Observe here the peculiar force of d76 in 

composition, literally, ‘ shall decide away from (this),” 1. e., shall de- 

cide not to follow Cyrus any further.—dmiev. The present in a 

future sense.—xai ei¢ gpovpia Kai ei¢ Aoxayiac. ‘ Both for garrisons 

and for captaincies.”—kai dAAov obtivocg dv dénobe, k.T. A. “And 

whatever else you may want, I know that you will obtain (it) as friends 
from Cyrus.” The regular form of expression would be dAdo, ov- 
tivo¢g dv dénobe, x. tT. A., Making dAAo depend on revfecbe. Here, 

however, we have GAAov in the same case with the following rel- 

ative, while revfeoGe will govern roiro understood.—¢iio.. Some 

MSS. and editions give ¢/Aov, agreeing with Kipov. 

§ 16. 

nobeto dtabebnxdtac. ‘Perceived that they had crossed over.” 

When a. verb of incomplete meaning (that is, a verb which has in 
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itself no complete idea, but which expresses an action that only be- 

comes complete by the addition of its reference) is accompanied by 

another which marks merely the object of the former, the latter is 

put in the participle. (Matthia, § 530, 2.)—TAotv. Glus was the 

son of Tamos, the commander of Cyrus’s combined fleet. (1., 4, 2.) 

After the death of Cyrus, Tamos fled into Egypt, where he was put 

to death by Psammitichus (Dzod. Sic., xiv., 35); while Glus, on an 

amnesty being proclaimed by Artaxerxes, abandoned the Greeks, 

and went over to the king, with whom he soon stood high in favor. 

He is mentioned in the present work as one of those who, after the 

battle of Cunaxa, announced to the Greeks the death of Cyrus (ii., 

1, 3), and he is also spoken of by Xenophon as watching the move- 

ments of the Grecian army, when, in the course of their retreat, 

they were crossing the bridge over the Tigris. (ii., 4, 24.) 

drwc O& Kal vueig évé Exatvéonte. ‘The subjunctive, the reading of 

the common text, is here to be preferred. Dindorf, Lion, and others 

give ézaivécere, the future, on the authority of some MSS., but 

ératvéoouwai is more usual in good Attic than ézacvéow, and if the 
future is here to be preferred, we ought to read éraivéoeobe. (Com- 

pare Buttmann, § 113, note '7.)—7 pnnéte we Kipov vowivere. “ Or no 

longer think me Cyrus,” 2. e., or else regard me as having altogether 

forfeited my previous character. 

hg 

evyovTo avTov evtuygjoat. ‘ Prayed for him to succeed.” —yeyado- 

mpen@¢. ‘On a splendid scale.” One of the MSS. gives peyado- 
mpeny, an inferior reading, which is inconsiderately followed by 

Schneider.—-dvé6arve. “He began to cross.” The reference, of 

course, is to Cyrus.—dvertépw tov paotov. “Higher than the 

breasts.” The distinction laid down by the grammarians, namely, 

that wade is the man’s breast, and paord¢ the woman’s, will apply 

only to late authors. We have given, it will be observed, in the 
text the form uaordy, instead of the more usual pacbdv, which last 
is properly a Doric form. 

§ 18. 
dtabarog yévorto melp. ‘ Had been passable on foot,” i. €., capable 

of being forded on foot. Ainsworth says that the steamers Nimrod 
and Nitocris struck on this ford, when the depth of water was only 

twenty inches, from the months of October, 1841, till February of 

the ensuing year. In May, 1836, however, the steamers Euphrates 

and Tigris passed over it without difficulty.—ei py tore.“ Except 
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then.” —aAad mAoiorg. “ But only in boats.”—rpoidv. “ Marching 

on before.” —éddxer 67 Seiov eivar. ‘It appeared, accordingly, to be a 

divine intervention.” Literally, ‘a divine thing.” —oadd¢ broxupioat. 

“ Had clearly given way.”—o¢ BactaAeioovts. ‘As torts future king.” 

Literally, ‘as to one about to reign over it.” 

§ 19. 
d.a The Xvpiac. Xenophon here uses the term Syria as applica- 

ble to a portion of Mesopotamia, either through inadvertence, or as 

being the seat of villages and cultivated land, and thus distinguish- 
ed from that part of Mesopotamia which is beyond the Araxes, and 

which, being almost solely tenanted by nomadic tribes, is by the 

same writer called Arabia. The latter, probably, is the true reason, 

and hence we find Strabo also, with Pliny, regarding the country 

lying between Thapsacus and the Scenite Arabians as Syria. 

(Ainsworth, p. 74.)\—Apdiqnv rorauév. The river here called the 

Araxes by Xenophon is the Chaboras, a Mesopotamian stream, now 

the Chabur, and which fell into the Euphrates near the town of Cir- 

cesium. The name Araxes appears to have been an appellative 

term, since we find it applied to many other rivers of antiquity, es- 

pecially the great Armenian one, with which the Araxes of Xeno- 

phon must not be confounded.—xai éreoiticavto. “ And procured 

for themselves provisions.” This was preparatory to the march 
through the desert country. 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1. 

’Apabiac. What Xenophon here calls Arabia, Strabo designates 

as the country of the Scenite Arabs (Z«nvirac), or such as live in 

tents (oxnvaic). They are represented at the present day by the 

Shammar tribe, roving in almost uncontrolled possession of the 

wide plains of Mesopotamia. (Ainsworth, p. '76.)—rediov. ‘One 

continued plain.”—drav duahov derep Sadatta. The description 
given by Xenophon of this country is so geographically correct, ac- 

cording to Ainsworth, and so illustrative of the appearance of the 

uncultivated tracts, generally, of the southern and middle portions 
of Western Asia, that no traveler has published an account of his 

journeyings in these countries without quoting it, but always as ap- 

plicable to some other tract of country, and none to the district in 
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question. ‘‘ Having personally examined,” he adds, ‘the country 

to the south of the Chabur, I can vouch to the customary accuracy 

of the historian, only to a person of a hypercritical turn of mind, 

the expression ‘all as level as a sea’ would appear a license ; for 

the country, although very level and monotonous, still undulates 

considerably, and differs in this respect very much from the truly 

level, alluvial plains of Babylonia.” (P. 76, seqgq.)—ayivOiov dé 

mAnpéc. ‘ But full of wormwood,” 2. e., covered with it. The dypiv- 

@cov (absinthium) is a plant of which Dioscorides describes three 

species. The first of these, the Artemisia absinthium, or common 

wormwood, is the one here meant. (Compare Sibthorp, Flora 

Graca, Vol. il., p. 167, seg.)—ei d& Te Kai GAAO, Kk. tT. A. “And if 

there was any thing else in it of underwood or of reed, they were all 

odoriferous,” &e. 

§ 2. 

Snpia dé wavtToia. ‘There were in it, however, wild animals of all 

kinds.” Supply évqv, from the previous section.—dvo. dypzot. 

Xenophon here describes the wild asses as the most numerous. 

At present, however, they are extremely rare in this quarter. It 

was with the greatest difficulty, and after long and frequent de- 

mands, that Colonel Chesney was able to obtain a skin of one of 

these animals, and which was believed to be that of the Equus 

Khur, or the E. hemionus of naturalists. (Ainsworth, p. 77.)— 

moAAot J& oTpovOoi of peyddot. ‘And many ostriches.” Literally, 
“and many o7pov@oi, the large kind.”” The term orpov6éc is applied 

generally to any small bird, but especially one of the sparrow kind. 

On the other hand, by 6 péya¢ otpov8é¢ is meant the ostrich, for 

which Elian gives the feminine orpov60¢ 7 weydan. (H. A., ii., 27.) 

Various other appellations are given to the ostrich by the Greek 

writers, but in all of them the term orpov6é¢ serves as a basis. 

Thus they are called orpov@oi kardyavo, 2. e., birds that run along 

the ground, but do not fly ; and later, also, orpov6oi yepoaiar. Some- 

times this bird is simply called 7 orpov6éc¢, and again a common 

name for it is orpovfoxaunioc, from its camel-like neck. What 

principle of analogy the Greeks found in the term otpov@6c, so as to 

apply it as well to the sparrow as the ostrich (birds of entirely dis- 

tinct genera), is hard for us to say. It may have reference to vo- 

racity, or salacious habits, or possibly, as Benfey thinks, to the cry, 

since he finds an analogy between the root of orpov-é¢ and the 

Latin strid-, &c. (Wurzel-Lex., vol. i., p. 677.—Compare Bochart, 

Meroz., li., 14, p. 221, segq.) 
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@ridec. ‘* Bustards.” The name otic comes from ove, ‘ the ear,” 

and denotes a kind of bustard with long ear-feathers, probably our 

great bustard, or the French out-arde.—dopxddec. ‘* Antelopes.” 

Otherwise called gazelles. The antelope is an animal of the deer 

kind, and its Greek name has reference to its large bright eyes, the 

root being dépxouac, with which compare the Sanscrit dric.—émeé 

Tic dt@Kot. ‘* Whenever any one pursued,” &c. Observe that ézei 
here, with the optative, denotes the repetition of an action.—zpo- 

dpaudvtec Ectacav. ‘ Having run ahead, stood still.” The common 

text introduces the particle av, which we have omitted with Din- 

dorf, on the authority of the best MSS. The absence of the parti- 

cle makes the clause far more graphic, and implies that the animal 

always did this, as a matter of fixed habit when pursued; whereas 

dv éoracav would denote that they usually did so, but not always. 

(Compare Poppo, ad loc.)--Eoracav, 3 plur. syncopated form of the 

pluperfect active of iornu:, and not to be confounded with éoracay, 

3 plur. 1 aor. indic. act. of the same verb, and shortened for éor7- 

oav, “they set, or placed.”—rtavtov. ‘The same thing.” ‘They re- 

peated the operation of running ahead, and then stopping.—ov« jv 

Aabeiv. ‘It was not possible to catch them.” Supply adrov¢e.—ei uy 

Ovaoravtec ol immeic, kK. T. A. ‘Unless the horsemen, having stationed 

themselves at intervals, pursued the chase, succeeding one another with 

their horses,” 7. e., pursued the chase in succession with fresh 

horses. The horsemen divided themselves into relays, and suc- 

ceeded one another in the chase.—-roi¢ éAadgeiouc. ‘To that of 
stags.” Supply xpéacu. 

§ 3. 
TOAD yap areorato gevyovoa. ‘For zt withdrew itself to a great 

distance in making its escape.” ‘The common text has d7rérra, a 

barbarous form, for which dréxry or drérraro ought, at least, to 

have been employed, although even then the meaning would have 

been an erroneous one, since it is idle to talk of the fight of a bird 

that was never intended by nature to fly. We have given, there- 

fore, in the text the conjecture of Buttmann as adopted by Dindorrf. 

—roic piv rool dpoum, k. tT. 2. ‘Using its feet in running, and its 

wings, raising (them) on high, as a sail.” We have given aipovoa 
with the best editions, as suiting the context better than the com- 

mon reading dpaca, and have placed a comma after mrépvéiv, so 

that aipovea will govern airda¢ understood. ‘The common text has 

no stop after rrépvéiv, and aipovoa is thus made to govern éavryp 

understood. This, however, is clearly erroneous, since the ostrich 
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never raises itself by its wings, the latter being altogether unfit for 

that purpose. Indeed, the contexture of the feathers, which ren- 

ders them improper for flight, would seem equally to prevent their 

being of much service in accelerating the course of the bird. But 

though their assistance in this way, by striking the air, may be 

futile, yet it is not improbable that they serve as a balance to keep 

the body in equilibrium, and perhaps may alter its specific gravity. 

(Grifith’s Cuvier, vol. viii., p. 435.) 

av Tig Tayd aviory. “If one rouse them ona sudden.” ‘The refer- 

ence is to the springing of game.—Spayd. ‘A short distance.” — 

notota. ‘Very delicious.” 

§ 4. 
Madoxay roraudv. According to Ainsworth (p. 78), the Mascas 

of Xenophon is a mere channel of the Euphrates, which is at the 

present day full of water, and, being drawn from the river at a 

northerly point, empties itself by three different embouchures to 

the south. In this way the site of Corsote was cut off from the 

main-land, and the city, as stated by Xenophon immediately after, 

was surrounded by water. Mannert’s opinion coincides with this. 

—Kopowr7. ‘The site of this ancient city appears to correspond, at 

the present day, to a spot where are the ruins of a large place 

named Jrzah. Ainsworth thinks, on no very good grounds, how- 

ever, that Corsote was a colony of captive Israelites. 

§ 5. 

éxt IlvAac. “Toa pass.” The Pyle Babylonie are meant, lead- 

ing from Mesopotamia into Babylonia. This pass is spoken of by 

Stephanus Byzantinus, s. v. Xapudvdn, who quotes the Anabasis of 

Sophenetus: éxi dé tai¢ BabvAwviatc rbAatc, Tépay Tod Edgpdrov, 

mOALG @kLoTO, Ovoua Xapudvdn. Ainsworth makes it to have been 

fourteen miles to the north of the modern Felijah, corresponding 

precisely with the district in which the hilly country ceases, and 

the low alluvial plains of Babylonia commence.—ovd yap 7v xéproe, 

k. T. 2. “For there was no grass, nor was there, besides, a single 

tree.’ Observe here the peculiar construction of dAAoc. It is often 

used thus in enumerations, and at first view appears to be redund- 

ant, but may be rendered by “ besides,” “ also,” or something equiv- 

alent. In such cases the substantive appears to have a kind of 

epexegetical force. (Compare Herm., ad Soph., Phil., 38.—Heind., 

ad Plat., Gorg., 473, D.)\—wiaj. * Bare of vegetation.’’—évove dAérac. 

‘‘ Mill-stones.” Observe that aAérac is the accusative of dAérne, ov, 6, 
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“‘q grinder,” which, on being joined to évoc, performs the functions 
of an adjective.—ro.oivtec. ‘‘ Forming.’ With respect to Xeno- 

phon’s observations regarding the employment of the natives, in 

these rude and rocky districts, in cutting mill-stones, Ainsworth 

remarks, that it is not till we have got south of Anah, and in the 

country bordering on Haddisa, that we find a gritty silicious rock, 

alternating with iron stone, and intercalated among the marls, 
gypsum, and limestones of the country, capable of being used as a 

mill-stone. The existence of this rock in this tract of country is a 

further illustration of the minute accuracy of the historian. (P. 82.) 

—avrayopdvovrec. “ Buying in return.” 

§ 6. 

TO d& oTpdtevpa 6 oitocg énédire. “Corn thereupon failed the 
army.” Observe that éiAeizw is here analogous to the Latin defi- 
cio.—ovk jv. “It was not possible.”—év tH Avdia ayopé. “In the 

Lydian market,” i. e., among the Lydian sutlers. The Lydians, 

remarks Hickie, after their reduction by Cyrus the Elder, were com- 

pelled by that monarch, as one means of breaking down their war- 

like spirit, to practice the arts of traffic, &c. (Herod., i., 155, seqq. 

—Larcher, ad loc.) Hence the expression Avdd¢ karniever, the 

Lydian keeps shop,’ became proverbial. (Compare Erasmus, Adag., 
Chil. ii., cent. 6, 96.)—Gap6apixo. Supply orparetuati.—ryv kari- 

Onv Grcipov h dAditov, x. T. A. * The capithe of wheat flour or bar- 
ley flour for four sigh.” Muretus, imagining that there must be 

some error here, since it is not credible, as he thinks, that these 

two very different kinds of flour should both have been sold at the 

same price, proposes to strike out the words dAevpwr 7 from the 

text, regarding them as the interpolations of some one who consid- 

ered GAevpa and dAgita to be synonymous terms. (Var., Lect. xv., 

16.) The emendation, however, is quite unnecessary. We have 

merely to suppose that the supply of dAevpa considerably exceeded 

that of GAdgira, a circumstance that would easily bring up the latter 

or inferior article to a level, in point of value, with the former. 

(Kriig., ad loc.)—rettapwv ciyhwv. ‘The genitive of price. 

6 68 otyhoc Sévata, kK. Tt. A. ‘And the siglus is worth seven Altic 

oboli and a half.” The obolus was equal to two cents and 9-3 mills, 

and the drachma (which was equivalent to six oboli) to seventeen 

cents and 5:9 mills. The ofyAoc, or cixdoc, was an ancient Asiatic 

coin, which some make the same with the Hebrew shekel. It cer- 

tainly resembled the latter in name, but in value and weight it was 

as certainly less. The silver coins struck in the time of the Mac- 
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cabees (1 Macc., xv., 6), of the weight of a shekel, contained, ac- 

cording to Josephus (Ant., ili., 8, § 2), four Attic drachmas ; while, 

on the other hand, the LXX. often render shekel by didpaypyov, or 

two drachmas.—dvo yolivixag ’Arrixag éyOpet. “ Contained two Attic 

chenices.” ‘The cheenix contained about a quart, English dry meas- 

ure, according to some; while others make it about one and a half 

pints English. The former of these computations is adopted by 

Bockh (Metrol. Untersuch., 11, 9); the latter by Hussey ( Weights 

and Measures, &c., 13, 4).—xpéa ovv éobiovrec, k. Tt. A. This was in 

consequence of the high price of flour. 

§ 7. 

qv O& TovTwY Tov oTaOuav, kK. T. 2. ‘* Now there were some of these 
days’ marches which he pushed very far.” Literally, ‘‘ very long,” 2. e., 

so as to be very long ; and hence mrdvvu paxpotc may be regarded as 

equivalent, in fact, to cre wav paxpove eivac. With regard to qv 

TovTwYv Tov oTabudy, it may be observed, that though the construc- 

tion éorwv ol, éotiv @y, &e., is common enough, yet the employment 

of the imperfect 7» is much less frequent. The full form of expres- 

sion will be 7 tiveo todTwy Tv otabuGy oc, k. T. A., and the verb 

in the singular (7v) will agree with its nominative in the plural 

(rivec), by what grammarians term oyjua Bowwtixdv, or IIivdapixor, 

a construction, it may be remarked, which is limited in Attic writers 

to éori and 7 placed at the beginning of a sentence. (Kisner, § 

386, 1.—Id., § 517, Obs. 2.)—omére 7 mpc tdwp, K.T.A. ‘ Whenever 

he wished to go on, either to water or to forage.’ More literally, ‘to 

complete his route, either up to water or,’ &c. With diateAéoar 

supply trav ddév.—orevoywpiac. ‘‘A narrow road.” Literally, “a 

narrowness of space.”’—éméorn. ‘¢ Stopped.” —ovv toic¢ repi adrov, 

Kk. T. A. ‘* With those about him of the highest worth and most prosper- 

ous fortune.” The reference is to his immediate followers, or those 

accustomed to be around his person.—rod Bapbapixod otpatov. “A 

part of the barbarian army.” The genitive is used with verbs of all 

kinds, even with those which govern the accusative, when the ac- 

tion refers merely to a part.—ovvexbibalew tac dudéac. ‘To assist 

an drawing out the wagons.” Literally, “‘ along with (those already 

employed) to cause the wagons to go out (of the mire).”” Observe 

the force of ody and é« in composition. 

§ 8. 

Gcrep Opyh. Dindorf and Lion refer these words to the previous 

clause, as if the interpreters or the troops had shown anger on this 
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occasion at being thus employed, and therefore executed the work 

slowly. This is very improbable, and yet Poppo is of the same 

way of thinking, and, accordingly, with Dindorf and Lion, removes 

the comma after zoveiv and places it after opy7. The ordinary 

punctuation, however, and the meaning which it yields, are far pref- 

erable. Cyrus affected to be angry at the delay, in order, probably, 

to try the spirit and attachment of his followers.—rov¢ kpatiorove. 

“ The noblest.” —ovverioneioa. ‘ To aid in urging forward.” —éivba 

07 mépoc, K. T. A. “ There, then, might one have seen some portion of 

their ready obedience.” More literally, ‘it was possible to have be- 

held some portion of their well-ordered disposition.” —roi¢ ropgupot¢ 

Kavovc. ‘Their purple robes.” The kdvdvg was a gown worn by 

the Medes and Persians over their trowsers and other garments. 

It had wide sleeves, and was made of woollen cloth, which was 

either purple, or of some other splendid color. In the Persepolitan 

sculptures nearly all the principal personages are clothed in it. The 

three here shown are taken from Sir R. K. Porter’s Travels. 

tevto. “They made a rush.” Literally, “they sent or threw 

themselves.” We have not hesitated to adopt fevro (the imperfect 

middle of iju), as both more graphic, and more correct also in a 

grammatical point of view, than /evro, which is the reading of al- 

most all the editions. The idea expressed by devro is more in keep- 

ing with the whole picture, whereas ievro wants spirit; and, be- 

sides, the middle forms assigned to ei, “to go,” though usually 

given in the grammars, are rejected by some critics, as, for exam- 

ple, Elmsley (ad Soph., O. T., 1242) and L. Dindorf (ad Eur., Suppl., 

699), who write tewar, tevtar, &C.—zepi vixne. ‘For victory,” 1. e., 

at the public games.—xai pada Kata mpavoi¢c yndddov. ‘And that 
too, indeed, down a steep hill.” The form kai udda is often used in 

Attic Greek, in strong assertions; and in such cases xai may be 

rendered by the Latin idqgue.—rovrove te rove moAvredeic¢ yiTOvag, x. 
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tT. A. ‘ Both those same costly tunics and those variegated trowsers of 

theirs,” 1. e., Which the Persian nobility are accustomed to wear. 

Observe that the demonstrative ovroc is frequently employed to de- 

note, not a really present or just mentioned person or thing, but what 

is known and obvious to all, or circumstances common to all. (Mat- 

thie, § 470, 4.)\—roikidac avagvpidac. The epithet worxiAac seems 

here to denote either striped, or else ornamented with a woof of 

various colors; probably the former. ‘The articles of dress called 

here dvafvpidec Were common to all the nations which encircled the 

Greek and Roman population, extending from the Indian to the 

Atlantic Ocean. The Latin term is bracce, coming from the Gallic 

‘‘brakes,’”’ and which last remains in the Scottish * breeks” and 

English “ breeches.” The proper bracce of the Eastern and North- 

ern nations were loose, like those worn by the Orientals at the 

present day. The following cut, taken from Trajan’s Column, rep- 

resents a group of Sarmatians habited in bracce. 

otpextovc. Consult note on orpextov ypvoodr, 1., 2, 27.—Sarrov 

7 Oc tic, K. T. A. ‘* More quickly than one could have thought (it pos- 

sible).” Observe that 7 dc (literally, ‘than as’’) after comparatives 

is usually followed by the infinitive ; here, however, we have the 

optative with dv.—yertedpove. ‘‘ Lifted up.’’ They actually, in their 

zeal to execute the orders of Cyrus, lifted the wagons quite out of 
the mire. 

§ 9. 

76 6& otumav. *‘* Upon the whole, then,” i. e., as regarded the gen- 

eral character of the enterprise. The article is often put in the 

neuter with adjectives, and converts the phrase into an adverbial 
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one. (Maithie, § 283.)—djA0¢ jv Kipoc oretdwr, k. t. 2. Consult 

note on d7jAo¢ Hv aviduevos, i., 2, 10.—od dtatpibwr. ‘ Not delaying.” 

Literally, “‘ not wearing away (i. e., wasting) time.” Supply ypévov. 

—irov un éxabéfero. “ Where he did not halt,’ 2. e., except where he 

halted.—vouifwy. Dawes (Misc. Crit., p. 79) conjectured vouifwr av, 

of which Porson approved. We have preferred, however, retain- 

ing the common lection. In the next clause, where the common 

text has dow uév dv Gadrrov é26o01, we have rejected the dy as not 

required in the oratio obliqua. — toootTw axapackevactoréipy, K. T. i. 

“He will fight with the king by so much the more unprepared,” i. e., the 

more unprepared will he have the king to fight with. The reason 

here assigned by Xenophon could hardly have been the true one. 

Cyrus knew very well that the Grecian force which he had with 

him was more than a match for any number of barbarians that might 

be brought against it. He hoped, probably, that his brother might 

not so clearly perceive this, and might be induced, for the sake of 

increasing his army, to fall back before him upon the upper provy- 

inces ; a step which would, perhaps, have given the empire to Cyrus 

without a battle, and which, according to Plutarch, had been already 

agitated in the royal council. By a rapid march he would either 

drive the king to this retreat, or find him, in his own opinion, un- 

prepared. (Thirlwall, vol. iv., p. 297.) 

Kal ovvideiv 0’ Av TH TpocéyouTl, K.T.A. ‘* And for one directing his 

attention to it, there was to see the empire of the king, as being powerful,” 

&c., 7. e., any one who turned his attention to it might see that the 

empire of the king was powerful, &c. Observe that ovvsdeiv proper- 

ly means here “‘ to take a comprehensive glance.” —zA70er wév yopacg 

kai avOparav. “In extent of territory and number of men.” Observe 
the zeugma in 7A76er.—76 dreomdoba tag duvduerc. ‘ In the separa- 

tion of its forces.”-—diad Trayéwv. ‘* Quickly,” 2. e., by rapid move- 

ments. The remark which Xenophon makes, observes Thirlwall, 

that the Persian Empire was weak on account of the time required 

to collect its forces, sounds oddly, when we reflect that Artaxerxes, 

though taken by surprise, had, according to the historian’s own 

statement, already raised 1,200,000 men. 

§ 10. 

Kata Tove éppuove oTaQuotc. “* Over against their marches through 

the desert country.”—Xapudvén. This is one of the few instances 

where Xenophon has omitted giving distances, so that the site of 

Charmande. can not be positively determined. Rennell inclines to 

identify it with the modern Hit, and Ainsworth agrees with him. 

N 
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The only objection to this is that Hit is celebrated for its bitumen 

fountains, and in Xenophon no mention is made of the existence 

of this remarkable mineral product.—cyediaic. ‘‘ On floats.’ The 

term cyedia is properly the feminine of cyédvo¢ (vai¢c being under- 

stood), and denotes any thing knocked up off-hand, and only for im- 

mediate use.—oreydouata. ‘As coverings for their tents.” Schnei- 

der adopts oxerdomara, an erroneous reading. The true distinction 
appears to be this: oxéraoua denotes a covering in which one 

clothes or wraps himself as a protection against the cold; but oré- 

yaoua one that serves as a shelter against the sun, rain, &c. By 
oTeydopuara, therefore, are here meant the skins which the soldiers 

used to stretch over their tent poles, in forming their tents. (Kriig., 

ad loc.) 

xoprov Kovgov. “ Withhay.” Literally, “light grass,” 7. e., dried 

up by the heat of the sun, and thus rendered light and buoyant.— 

ovviyyov Kat ovvéorwyv. “ They united (the edges) and stitched them 

together,” 2. e., joined and stitched them close together.—rijc xapone. 

“The hay.”—éni tobtwv diébarvov. This mode of crossing rivers 
was anciently much in use. As the soldiers’ tents were generally 

made of skins instead of canvass, they had always great numbers 

of them at hand. The tents of the Romans were also made of skins. 

Alexander, in his victorious march through Asia, crossed several 

rivers in this manner, particularly the Oxus, the passage of which 

is described by Arrian (iii., 29, 8) in such a manner, that it is very 

apparent he had this description of Xenophon before him. (Spelman, 

ad loc.)—oivév Te éx ti¢ Baddvou, k. tT. A. ‘* Both wine made from the 

fruit of the palm-tree,” 2. €., the date. At the present day, the fer- 

mented sap of the palm forms one of the intoxicating liquors of 

warm countries.—oirov perivnc. ‘ Grain of panic.” Consult note 

ON pEAivyy, 1., 2,22.—rtodto. Referring to pedAivyc, the form 76 cirov 
not occurring in Greek. Observe the employment of the neuter 

gender. Demonstrative pronouns are often not in the gender of 

the substantive to which they refer, but in the neuter, provided the 

idea of the substantive in the abstract be considered generally as a 

thing or matter. (Matthia, § 439.) 

§ 11. 

dudiresavtwr tt. ‘* Having disputed about something.” —xpivac aot- 

Keiv, k.T.A. ‘ Having decided that Menon’s soldier was in the wrong.” 

Referring to one of the two between whom the quarrel originally, 

commenced. We must be careful, therefore, not to translate réy 

here by the English ‘ one,” as if equivalent to rivd, which is never 
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the case.—rAnyac évébarev. ‘ Inflicted blows (upon him).” It is 

probable that Clearchus, according to the Spartan custom, of which 

we find so many instances, administered this discipline on the spot 

with his own truncheon. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 298, note.)—éAeyev. 

‘“ Mentioned it,” i. e., what had befallen him. Kriger supplies 76 

avTOD TaOoC. 

§ 12. 

éxi tyv dudbaow. * To the crossing.” —karaokepdpevog THv ayopav. 
« Having taken a view of the market,” 1. e., the traffic carried on with 

jhe people of Charmande.—ddgirrever. “‘ Rides away.” —odv driyorg 
roig wept aitév. ‘* With a few of those (accustomed to be) around him,” 

. €., a few of his staff, or military family. Observe here the force of 

he article, and compare note on ovv Toi¢ mepi avTov apiorote, kK. T. A., 

)7.—7Kev. Observe that 7#«w in the present has the force of a per- 

ect, and in the imperfect, as here, the force of a pluperfect.—érz 

tpocnAavve. ‘* Was still coming up.” Literally, ‘was still advanc- 
ng (2. e., was still on the march) thither.”—dveAaivovra. ‘ Riding 

hrough,” 1. €., éAabvovta tov inrov did Tod oTpareduatoc.—ino TH 

isivn. ‘* Throws (at him) with his axe.” —avdrod juaptev. Verbs ex- 

essing the notion of missing, which imply an antecedent notion 

f an object aimed at, take the genitive of the person or thing 

nissed. (Kihner, § 511.)—dAAoc dé AiOw, x. tT. A. ** But another 

throws at him) with a stone, and another.”” With each daAoc supply 

nol, and with woAAoé the 3. plur. leiovv. 

§ 13. 
katagevyet. ‘Flees for protection.” Observe here the force of 

‘avd im composition—mapayyéAAer sig ta SrAa. ‘Summons to 
wms.”—tacg doridac mpo¢ Ta yovata Sévtac. “Having placed their 

hields against their knees.” 'The reference is to the posture of 

roops who await an attack, having the shield firmly planted against 

he left knee, which is bent for that purpose, and the spear leveled. 

Jompare the language of Nepos, in his life of Chabrias (i., 2), where 

he same position is described: ‘ Obnixo genu scuto, projectaque 
asta, impetum excipere hostium.” Clearchus intended to make an 

mset upon the soldiers of Menon with the Thracians and the troop 

if horse, and, in case he were repulsed, to fall back upon his heavy- 

irmed men, who would be ready to receive his pursuers.—rovtwv. 

teferring to the horsemen.—éxremAjyOar. ‘ Were struck with as- 

onishment.”—ol dé wai totacav, x. T, A. ‘Some of them, however, 

ven stood still, being quite at a loss (what to do), by reason of the 
fair.” 
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§ 14. 

érvye yap vorepoc mpociav. ‘For he happened to be coming up later 

(than the rest),” 2. e., of the Greeks. His division formed the rear 

of the Grecian column of march, and he came up late, therefore, to 

the spot where the others were already encamped.—eviOi¢ otv. 

Observe here the employment of ody after a parenthesis, for the 

purpose of resuming an interrupted discourse. (Matthie, § 625.)— 

éGeto ta brAa. ‘ Halted under arms,” 2. e., in armed array. Com- 

pare the explanation of Poppo, “ acze instructa constitit.”—6r1, adrod 

ddiyou denoavtoc, kK. T. A. ‘ That, when he had wanted little of being 
stoned to death, (the other) should speak in light terms of what he had 

endured,” i. e., that when he, Clearchus, had narrowly escaped be- 

ing stoned to death, Proxenus should allude in light terms to what 
had thus befallen him.—é« tov pécov éioracba. “To retire from 

between them,” 7. e., from between the troops of Clearchus and those 

of Menon. Observe the force of the middle in ééicrac@az, literally, 

“to place himself out of.” 

§ 15. 

év totT@. During this time.” Supply ypovw.—énjer nat Kipoc. 

“Cyrus also came to the spot.” We have given érqjet, with Lion, 
Dindorf, Poppo, and others, as decidedly preferable to the reading 

of the common text, érei jxe.—éAabe Ta madta eic td¢ yeipac. 

“ Took his javelins into his hands.”’ Each Persian horseman carried 

two javelins. Compare Cyrop., iv., 3, 9.—odv toi¢ mapotot tov 

miot@v. ‘With those of his faithful followers that were present.” 

The reference is to his immediate and most intimate friends.— 

éAatvev. “ Riding,” 1. e., at full gallop. 

§ 16. 

KAéapye xai Tipogeve. Cyrus here addresses these two com- 

manders, because he sees them with their respective forces in bat- 

tle array, and concludes at the instant that they are both equally in 
fault.—ov« tote 6 te moteite. “ You know not what you are doing.” — 

vouitete. ‘‘ Rest assured.”—xataxexdwecba. ‘* Will be instantly cut 
to pieces.” Sometimes, as in the present instance, the third future 
is employed to express the immediate occurrence of some future 

action ; and it is from passages such as these that its less correct 

name of Paulo-post Future seems to have been derived. (Kiéhner, 

§ 407, 2, ed. Jelf.)—Kxakd¢ yap tov iuetépwv éyévtav. “For our af= 

fairs proving adverse.” More literally, ‘having themselves badly.” 
Supply zpayudtov after querépwy, and éavrd after éyovrur. 
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§ 17. 
axovoag Tatra, x.T. A. ‘The moment Clearchus heard these words, 

he became himself again,” 1. e., he came to himself. Literally, “he 

became in himself.” Observe the force of the aorists here in de- 

noting instantaneous action.—xatd yopav éevto ta brAa. “Laid 

up their arms in their accustomed places.” Compare the explanation 

of Schneider: “‘ Regressus uterque ad castra, eum in locum ubi antea 

posita fuerant armis depositis conquievit.”” Weiske’s version is not 

correct: “‘involutos clypeos rejecerunt in dorsum, gladios condiderunt 

in vagina.” Xenophon means that the troops returned to their re- 

spective stations, and put away their arms. 

CHAPTER VI. 

4 § 1. 

évtedbev mpoidvtwv. ‘As they advanced from this quarter.” Sup- 
ply airév.—égaivero. Agreeing with iyvia, the nearer and more 

important noun.—eixdfero 0’ eivat, x. Tt. A. ‘And the track was con- 

jectured to be (one) of about two thousand horse.”—otizo.. Referring 

to ixreic, which is to be implied from irzwy that precedes.—zpog7- 

kov. ‘ Related.””—xai ta modéua Aeyopuevoc, kK. T. A. * And in war- 

like affairs reputed among the bravest of the Persians.” Observe that 

Ta ToAéuca (literally, ‘as regarded the things appertaining to war’’) 

is the accusative of nearer definition.—xai rpdabev rodeunoag, kK. T. 2. 
“ Having even before this been at war with, but having become recon- 
ciled unto him.” 'The common text places a full stop after roAeun- 

oac, and makes xaradAayeic dé begin the next section. Our arrange- 

Ient, which is far neater, is that of Dindorf, Poppo, Kriiger, and 

others. 

§ 2. 

étL TOVG MpoKaTakaiovrag imméac, K. T. A. “ That he would either, 

having lain in ambush, cut to pieces the horsemen that were burning all 

before him.” Observe the force of the prepositions in composition, 

and especially the strengthening power of xaréd.—xatakdvo. dv. 

The common text has xataxaivo: the present, but the aorist is 

preferable as indicating rapidity of execution. Observe, moreover, 

that though we have here the oratio obliqua, still we have the parti- 

cle dy expressed with the optative. This is owing to the circum- 

stance of a condition being expressed in the protasi€. (Matthie, § 

529.)—xal xwddcere Tod kaiewy émxidvtac. ‘* And would hinder them 

from going against and burning up (every thing).” The full form of 
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expression would be, kai kwAvoere abtove aro Tov Kaige émiovTag.— 

Kai Toimoeev, Octe. ‘And would bring matters to such a pass, that.” 

More freely, ‘“‘ would bring it to pass that.”—dvayyeiAa. ‘ To give 

any account of it,” 2. e., to announce its coming and its strength.— 

Opédiua. ‘ Advantageous.” 

§ 3. 

dre For. “(Acquainting him) that he intended to come.”—ahia 

dpdoat Toi¢ éavtod, x. T. A. “He requested him, therefore, to give di- 

rections to his own cavalry,” &c. Observe that aAAd has here the 
force of proinde or igitur, and consult Hartung, vol. ii., p. 35.—rij¢ 

mpoo0ev gidiac, x. T. A. ‘¢ Memorials of his former friendship and 

fidelity,” i. e., to Artaxerxes. The letter contained allusions to past 

occurrences that would serve to remind the king how friendly and 

faithful he had formerly been to him.—didwor. The common text 

has de{xvvot, for which we have given didwot, with Dindorf, Poppo, 

and others, on the authority of the best MSS. 

9 4. 

avayvovc abtayv. * Having read it.”’—Ilepody rove apiorove, k. T. A. 

“ The seven noblest of the Persians that were (accustomed to be) 

around him,” 2. e., the seven noblest Persians among his intimate 

followers. The number seven was held sacred by the ancient Per- 

sians, as well as other nations. Thus, Ormuzd was believed to 

rule the heavens by means of seven chief ministers or amschas- 

pands, and, in imitation of this, the empire of Persia was divided 

into seven great satrapies, and by means of his seven great officers, 

unto whom these governments were entrusted, the king ruled on 

earth like Ormuzd in the skies. In imitation, therefore, of this, Cy- 

rus, who assumed to be monarch, called around him a council of 

seven. (Compare Von Hammer, Fundgr. des Orients, i., p. 3.—Bahr, 

Symbolik des Mosdischen Cultus, i., p. 193.)—déo00a ra érAa. Com- 

pare note on é6ero ta érda, chapter v., § 14. 

§ 5. 

KAéapyov 6& kat elow mapexddece. ‘* Clearchus, however, he also 

called within.” —6¢ ye kai adTG, x. Tt. A. ‘* Who, indeed, appeared, both 

to himself and to the rest, to be the most highly honored (by Cyrus) of 

the Greeks,” 7. e., Who was, as Clearchus himself believed, and as 

every one else could easily perceive, held in much higher estima- 

tion by Cyrus than any other of his countrymen. We have given 

avr® in the text in place of adr, and have thus been enabled to as- 

sign to mporyunbyvac its natural signification. .Almost every editor, 
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however, reads ai7@, which must then be referred to Cyrus, and 

toi¢ GAAotc Will then mean the rest of his Persian followers; while 

mporiunOjvac must be taken in the sense of “ dignitate antecellere,” 

as Sturz, Poppo, and others render it. But how the verb can have 

this meaning is difficult to perceive.—ryv Kpictvy Tod ’Opéytov, dc 

éyévero. “The trial of Orontes, how it was,” 1. e., how the trial of 

Orontes was. The natural construction would be, d¢ 7 kpiore roo 

’Opovrov éyéveto. The Greeks, however, were fond of the arrange- 

ment given in the text, by which the subject of the following verb 

is made to precede as an object in the accusative. 

$6. 
mapexareoa tudc. ‘I called you unto me.” Observe here the 

force of rapa in composition.—kai mpocg Sedy, x. tT. A. “In the eyes 

of both gods and men.” —repi ’Opovrov tovtovi. ‘In the case of this 

Orontes here.” Demonstrative words assume among the Attics the 

demonstrative 1, upon all their forms, in order to strengthen their 

demonstrative power. This, however, is only done in the language 

and tone of social intercourse. (Buttmann, § 80, 2.)—imjkKoov eivai 

pot. ‘To be subject unto me.” He was placed under the orders of 
Cyrus, in his government of the western provinces already men- 

tioned, and was made amenable to him as his political superior.— 

taxfeic. ‘Having been ordered.” Larcher suggests xeAevoeic here 

in the place of rayeic, but it is deservedly rejected by Zeune as a 

mere gloss.—éroinoa Ocre. ‘ Brought matters to such a pass, that.” 

Kriger thinks that the construction here partakes of the character 

of an anacoluthon, and is purposely intended to show the excited 

feelings of Cyrus. Notsoby any means. We have a construction 

very similar to it in § 2, namely, rroujoevev, Ocre unnote dvvacba, kK. 

rT. 2., Where no excitement whatever is to be in any way supposed. 

Indeed, throughout the whole trial, as here detailed by Clearchus, 

the language of Cyrus would appear to indicate great calmness and 

self-possession.—deédv. To give the right hand was esteemed, by 

the Persians in particular, one of the most inviolable of pledges. 

Hence Diodorus Siculus remarks (xvi., 43), r7v dé deftdv EdwKe Oert- 

Tadiwvis tort dé n riatic abtn Bebatordtn mapa Toi¢ Tlépoate. 

§ 7. 
ori 6 te ce Hoiknoa; ‘Did Tever wrong you in any thing?” Lit- 

erally, “is there any thing in which I ever wronged you?” In 
strictness, however, the expression foruv 6 rT is to be regarded as 

forming but one word, and its idiomatic nature is shown very clear- 
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ly by such forms as gorvv oitivec, got obcrivac, &c. As regards 

the government here of the double accusative, observe, that, accord- 

ing to the analogy of roveitvy tiva Kaxd, the verbs Ogedeiv, BAdrTew, 

do.keiv, and others in which the idea of doing is implied, take, be- 

sides the accusative of the person, another accusative neuter of an 

adjective or adjective pronoun. (Matthie, § 415, Obs. 3.)—drexpi- 

vato Ott ov. ‘‘He answered, ‘No.’” The particle 67 is frequently 

employed even when the words of another are introduced, in which 

cases it answers merely to our marks of quotation, and is not to be 

translated. (Kihner, § 802, Obs. 5.) Observe that od has here the 

accent, not merely because it is the last word in the clause, but 

also on account of its being emphatic in meaning. 

ovxodv torepov. Belonging, in construction, to kaké¢ éxolecc. 

‘Did you not then afterward, though in no respect wronged by me, as 

you yourself confess, having revolted to the Mysians, keep injuring my 

territory,” &c. Observe that the clause d¢ airi¢ od duodoyeic¢ refers 
to the confession which Orontes has just made, and belongs, there- 

fore, to ovdév br’ guod adiKkotusvoc.—iégn. ‘‘ Confessed it.” Equiva- 

lent to Guoddyer.—drdr ad éyvwcg THY ceavTod dbvauiy. “ When again 

you became aware of your (real) ability,” 2. e., to cope with me.—ézi 

tov tho ’Aptéutdog Bauov. The reference appears to be to the altar 

in the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, which is said to have been an 
asylum for fugitives. (Strab., xiv., p. 176,—Cvic., in Verr., i., 2, 33.) 

—nioTd. ‘ Pledges of friendship.” 

§ 8. 

ti ovv. “In what, then.” —viv 76 tpiroy énibovdetwr, x. T. A. 

“ Have you now, for the third time, been openly plotting against me.” 
Observe that davepdc¢ here, in this participial construction, has the 

force of an adverb, davepdc, and consult note on d7jAo0¢ Av Gvidpevoc, 

1., 2, 1l.—eimovtog dé tod ’OpdvTov, bt oddév GdixnBeic. And Oron- 

tes having answered that (he had done so), though in no respect wrong- 

ed (by him).” After dr. ovdév ddixnOeic supply éribovAebwrv davepod¢ 

yéyove.—mepi gué. “ Toward me.” Literally, “ round about me,” 

2. e., With reference to me. (Kihner, § 632, 3.)—7 yap avayxn. “(I 

confess it), for there is, indeed, a necessity (that I should).” Supply 

duoroya, to which ydp refers.—éri obv dv yévoro. “ Would you, then, 

yet be,” 2. €., would you yet, after all that has happened.—érz odd’ ei 

yevoiunr, kK. tT. A. ‘Not even if I should become so, O Cyrus, would I 

ever hereafter appear such unto you at least.” Orontes here confesses 

that his conduct had been too faithless for Cyrus ever to place reli- 

ance upon him again. Observe that dr: is here, again, equivalent 
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merely to our inverted commas.—zpo¢ taita. ‘ Upon this.” Prop- 

erly, “looking to this,” z. ¢., in these circumstances ; hereupon. 

(Kiihner, § 638, 3.) 

§ 9. 

tpav d& ov mpOtoc, K.T. A. ‘Of you, then, (here present), do thou 

first, O Clearchus, declare thy opinion, whatever seems good unto thee,” 
i. e., state frankly thy opinion, whatever it may be. Literally, 

‘show forth for thyself an opinion, whatever,” &c., in which ob- 

serve the force of the middle, axé¢yva being the 1 aor. mid. of the 

imperative, and not, as some maintain, the 1 aor. inf. act.—rov 

dvdpa tovtov éxmodav toveicba. ‘That this man be put out of the 
way.” —oéy. The common text has déo:, and, a little after, ein. 

But the subjunctive is required in both cases, on account of the 

present ovubovAedw which precedes.—rovrov guAdrrecba. <‘* To be 

guarding against this one,” 1, ¢€., to be all the while guarding 

against his acts of treachery.—r0 xara rodrov eiva. ‘As far as re- 

gards this man.” ‘The article frequently stands in the neuter accu- 

sative with prepositions accompanied by their cases in an adverbial 

sense, and sometimes, as in the present instance, with an infinitive 

following. (Matthia, § 283.)—roic éOeAovtdg didove TovTove, kK. T. A. 

“To do good unto these our willing friends.” The common text has 

é0éAovtac, which is the reading of most MSS. But the participle 

will not answer here, and we have, therefore, adopted, with Din- 

dorf, Poppo, and others, the conjecture of Muretus, namely, é6eAov- 

tac, in which observe the difference of accentuation. The form 

&GeAovrac is from éeAovrT7¢, od, used adjectively. 

$ 10. 
égy. Referring to Clearchus, as communicating this information 

to the Greeks.—rpoc@éc0a:. ‘‘ Assented to.” Literally, “added 

themselves unto.”—éiabov tic avn tov ’Opdvtnv. ‘* Took Orontes 

by the girdle.” Observe that the accusative ’Opévryy implies that 
he was wholly in their power, whereas the genitive Gévye¢ has ref- 

erence merely to the part of his person which they actually took 

hold of. Consult note on Aabévtac tod Bapbapixod orparoi, i., 5, 7. 

—éini davaty. ‘For death,” 1. e., to show that he was condemned 

to death.—xai oi ovyyeveic. ‘* Even his relations.” —ol¢ mpocetaxOn. 
“They to whom the order had been given,” i. e., they to whom the 

execution had been intrusted.—zpocextvovv. ‘ Were accustomed to 

render him obeisance.” 'The allusion here is to the Oriental custom 

of prostrating one’s self before kings and superiors generally.—xai 

N2 
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Tore. . Even then.”—6ri éxi Savatov dyoiro. “ That he was getting 

led unto death.’’ Some read here ézi Gavdtw, but this suits better 

above. 
§ 11. 

tov Kipov oxnrrotyev. ‘Of the wand-bearers of Cyrus.” The 

office of oxnxtodyoc Was a high one at the Persian court, somewhat 

like that of the English gold or silver stick, black rod, &c., and was 

always held by aneunuch. Cyrus had oxyrtotyor about his person, 

as a claimant of the throne.—ovdeic ciddc EAeyev. ‘ Did any one, 

who knew, tell.” Herodotus states (vii., 114) that it was a Persian 

custom to bury culprits alive, and hence it has been conjectured 

that Orontes was buried alive in the tent of Artapatas.—eixalov dé 

GAAot dAdwc. ‘But some conjectured in one way, others in another.” 

CHAPTER VII. 

§ 1. 

Ba6vAwviac. Babylonia was a large province of Asia Minor, of 

which Babylon was the capital. It was bounded on the north by 

Mesopotamia and Assyria; on the west by Arabia Deserta ; on the 

south by the Sinus Persicus, and on the east by the Tigris. It 

forms a dry steppe or table-land, but enjoys a delightful climate.— 

év 68 TO Tpitw orafu@. ‘And at the third station,” 1. e., at the end 

of the third day’s march.—zepi uécac vixrac. ‘* About midnight.” 

The temporal meaning of zepé is post-Homeric. It denotes an in- 

definite period, like aug¢i.—eic¢ tyv éxiotcav éw. ‘ On the following 

morning.” Literally, ‘toward the following morning.” (Kzhner, 

§ 625.)—ayotvuevov. “To give battle.” Observe, again, the employ- 

ment of the future participle to denote a purpose or intent.—rod 

defiod xépwc. “The right wing (of the Greeks).” — rod evwripov. 

The Greeks are again meant.—rov¢ éavrod. ‘His own men,” 2. €., 

the barbarian forces. 

§ 2. 

dua TH éxtotoy tuépa. “ Just at the dawn of the following day.” 
According to Thomas Magister, it is more Attic to employ éxvovoy 

alone, and understand juépa. Xenophon, however, often disregards 

such niceties.—anjyyeAAov Kipy, x. tr. A. Brought intelligence to 
Cyrus respecting the army of the king.” Observe the force of the 
imperfect here; the deserters brought intelligence one after the 

other, as they successively came in.—ovuve6ovAeverd Te, TOC, K. T. As 
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“ Both consulted with them in what way he should make the battle,” i. e., 
how he should arrange the fight.—7apqver Sappivev toidde. “ Ad- 

dressed them, animating them by words such as these.” 

4 3. 

aropav. ‘ Because in want of.”—arAd vouilwov, x. tT. A. “ But 
thinking you to be better and braver than many barbarians.” ‘There is 
no need of our making any very subtle distinction in meaning here 

between dusivovag and xpeirrove. These two comparatives, so 

nearly resembling one another in signification, are merely intended, 

after all, by the writer, to subserve the purposes of emphasis, and 

may be taken together and freely rendered by our phrase “ far better.” 

Compare Adov kai Guewvov, Vi., 2, 15, &c.—zpocéAabov. ‘ Have I 

taken you in addition (to my other forces).” Observe the force of 

mpo¢ in composition.—éra¢ obv tcecfe. (See), then, that ye be.” 

Observe that ézrwe frequently stands with the future indicative, as 

in the present instance, or with the subjunctive, to express a warn- 

ing (as here) or desire, épa or dpdre (the latter in the present case) 

being readily supplied by the mind. The literal meaning here will 

be, ‘(See), then, in what way ye shall be.” (Kihner, § 812, 2.) 

ne xéxtnobe. ‘* Which you possess.” Observe that 7¢ is by attrac- 

tion for 7v. The verb xrdouac means in the present, “I acquire for 

myself ;” but in the perfect, céxrnuwat, “I have acquired, and con- 

tinue to hold the acquisition,” 7. ¢., “I possess.” —dude éyo evdayuo- 

vito. “I esteem you fortunate,” i. e., I congratulate you—e yap 
lore, 6T1, kK. T. A. * For know well, that I would, without a moment’s 

hesitation, choose for myself that freedom in exchange for all the things 

that I possess, and many times as many more,” 1. e., that | would prefer 

your freedom to all the things, &c. Observe not only the force of 

the middle in éAoéunv, ‘‘ to choose for one’s self,” but also that of the 

aorist in denoting an instantaneous action.—ryv éAevOepiav. Among 

the Persians, in the true spirit of despotism, all, not even excepting 

the princes of the blood-royal and the satraps, were regarded as the 

slaves of the reigning monarch. Hence Cyrus himself, though the 

brother of the king, is elsewhere (i., 9, 29) called datAo¢.—dvti av 

Eyw mavtwv. Attraction, for dvti wadvtTwr ray & éyo. 

§ 4. 

érwe dé Kai eidgte. ‘* In order, however, that you may even know.” — 

eiddéc. “ Who am acquainted with it.” Literally, “ knowing.’’—ro 

pev yap wAqOoc rod. “* The number, namely, is large.” Supply éoré. 

Observe here the employment of ydp as an explanatory particle, 
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serving to introduce the more full detail of what has just been al- 

luded to in general terms. It is equivalent in such cases to the 

Latin scalicet or nempe. (Hartung,i., p.469.)—ériaow. ‘ They come 

on.”—raira. Referring to the sight of their overwhelming num- 

bers, and their loud cry as they advance to the fight.—ra dAdAa kai 

aicxbvecbar, x. t. A. ‘In other respects methinks I am even ashamed 
(when I think) what kind of persons for our purposes you will discover 

the men that are in this land to be.” Observe that juiv here (literally, 

‘‘ for us’) is an instance of the less direct dative of advantage, and 

to be construed with otove. Some connect it in construction with 

Xpa, but its position in the sentence forbids this. Compare Butt- 

mann, § 133, note 2.—As regards ofoug here, it may be remarked, that 

grammarians generally explain its meaning by making it equivalent 

to 6rz Tovovrove. It is far more natural, however, to supply in 

mind AoyiGouevoc, or something equivalent, before the clause con- 

taining oiovc¢, the idea of reflecting or calling to mind being imme- 

diately suggested by the context. Compare Kriig., ad loc. 

avdpov. ‘ True men,” 7. e., men of true and manly spirit. Ob- 

serve that dvdpév here stands opposed, in fact, to avOpamove, which 
precedes. The Persians are termed dv@pwror, a mere number, con- _ 

spicuous for nothing that makes the true man; whereas the Greeks 

are designated by the complimentary epithet of avdpe¢.—xkai evTdAwov 

yevouévav. ‘And having conducted yourselves with spirit.” Liter- 

ally, ‘‘ having been spirited,” z. e., in the approaching conflict. ‘The 

meaning of the whole clause is this: “If you, however, who are 

men of true courage, shall have displayed that same courage in the 

approaching fight.” Weiske is wrong, therefore, in objecting to dv- 

Twv, as not harmonizing with yevouévwr, and his proposed emenda- 

tion of évTw¢ is not needed in the least.—roi¢ ofkor (yAwtév. ‘ En- 

vied by those at home,” 7. ¢., made enviable unto them on account™ 
of what he shall have received from the generosity of the prince.— 

éréobar. “* To prefer without any hesitation.” . 

§ 5. 

pvya¢g Zaputoc. ‘* A Samian exile.” Samos was an island of the 

/&gean, lying off the lower part of the coast of Ionia. Schneider 

thinks that the individual here mentioned was the same with the 

Tavicirne of whom Thucydides speaks (viii., 85) as having been at 

one time in the service of Tissaphernes. But the person to whom 

Thucydides refers was a Carian (Kapa diyAwooor), as that writer him- + 
self informs us.—kai unv, © Kipe, x. tr. A. “And yet, to be candid, O 

Cyrus, some say,” &c. Observe the employment of «ai pqy, in 
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frankly expressing an objection to something that has gone before. 

Literally, ‘‘and in very truth.”—d.a 76 év rotoitw eivat, x. T. 2. 

“ On account of your being in such a situation of approaching danger.” 

Literally, ‘‘in such a part of the danger that approaches.” When 

a substantive is joined with an adjective or pronoun, where both 

should be in the same case, the Greeks often consider the substan- 

tive as the whole, and the adjective as a part of it, and put the for- 

mer in the genitive. (Matthia, § 320, 3.)—ovd peuvijobai oe. * That 

you do not remember it.” In place of the future infinitive we have 

here the perfect with a present meaning, which serves to render the 

narrative more animated, and to bring the future at once before the 

view.—ov0’ et wéuvord te. ‘ Not evenif you should both remember.” 

Observe that the perfect (wéuvnwac) of the deponent piuvjoKkouar has 

always in Attic a present signification, like the Latin memini, and 

that péuvoro is the 2 sing. perf. opt. Another form, as given in some 
editions, 1s “eyvgo, which is also Attic ; but all the MSS. here give 
péuvovo. 

§ 6. 

GAW éote pév juiv, x. tT. A. “ But, my friends, there is for us the 
empire that was my father’s,” 2. e., | have awaiting me the vast em- 

pire of my father, with which, if victorious, to falsify these predic- 

tions.—péypt od. ‘Unto where.” For péyps éxeivov tod térov od. 

(Matthia, § 480.) We have written yéype here with the best editors. 

The rule that wéype must become péxpi¢ before a vowel, only applies 

to poets. In Attic prose, uéyp: before a vowel is so frequent, that 

the Atticists thought yéypic not Attic. (Thom. Mag., 135. Com- 

pare Lobeck, ad Phryn., 14, seq.)—dvad katua. ‘The ancients believed 

the torrid zone to be uninhabitable on account of the heat.—ra 0’ év 

péow TobTwv, k.T.A. “Now all the parts between these (extremes) the 

friends of my brother are governors over.” More literally, “« govern 

as satraps.” 

§ 7. 
hv 0 juei¢ vixnowuev. Cyrus here speaks merely of himself, and 

so in #udc¢ immediately after, the plural being employed for the sin- 

gular as indicative of the rank of the speaker.—jud¢ dei Tove jperé- 

pove diAouc, k.T. 2. “It behooves us to make our own friends masters 

of these.” The old editions prior to that of Zeune have tude instead 

of judc, making the meaning of the clause to be, ‘ It behooves (us) to 

make you, our friends, masters,” &c. This, however, is inferior in 

neatness and precision. —ixavovc. ‘ Enough (friends).” Supply 
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piAove.—vuar dé tév ‘EAAjvev, x. tT. A. ‘Moreover, unto each of you 

Greeks I will also give a golden crown.” The presence of «ai marks 
this, of course, as an additional reward. The generals and other 

officers were to have their crowns in addition to the more solid rec- 

ompense of governments, commands, &c. ; and the Grecian private 

soldiers were to receive theirs in addition to the donative already 

promised them on their arrival at Babylon. Gold crowns were often 

given among the Greeks, also, as rewards of civil and military merit. 

§ 8. 

eicneoav O& tap’ adTov, k.T. A. The ordinary text has after avrov 
the words of te otpatnyoi, which throw the whole sentence into 
confusion, since the generals were mentioned in § 2 as already 

present, having been summoned, along with the captains, to attend 

the council of war. There can be no doubt that the words in ques- 

tion are the clumsy interpolation of some copyist, and we have 

therefore removed them from the text.—rév dAdAwy ‘EAAjver Tivéc. 

These were officers under the rank of Aoyayoi, and private soldiers. 

—as.obvtec eidévar. “ Requesting to know.” —éunindde dravtwv typ 
yvounv. Satisfying the minds of all.”—-anéreure. Observe the 

force of the imperfect. He kept sending them away one after an- 

other, after he had satisfied the expectations of each. 

§ 9. 

mapekedevovto avt@. ‘ Exhorted him.” Observe, again, the con- 

tinued action indicated by the imperfect. They kept exhorting him 

one after the other as often as they conversed with him. The same 

remark will apply to dveAéyovto.—py payecbar. ‘ Not to fight him- 

self,” 2. e., not to take any personal part in the fight. Had this ad- 

vice been followed, Cyrus would have been king.—dA2’ émicbev 
éavtav tatrecba. ‘ But to station himself behind them,” i. e., behind 

their line. Plutarch attributes this advice to Clearchus, and makes 

Cyrus to have replied, “ What advice is this, Clearchus? Would 

you have me, at the very time when I am aiming at a crown, show 

myself unworthy of one?” (Vit. Artax., 8.) —Gdé mw¢ jpeto Kipov. 
“‘ Interrogated Cyrus somehow thus,” 1. e., put somewhat such a ques- 

tion as this unto Cyrus, or, a question in nearly the following terms. 

—olet yap; ‘‘Doyou think, then?” (Compare Hoogeveen, ed. Seager, 

p. 29, seq.)—vy Ai’. “Yes, indeed.” Literally, «« Yes, by Jupiter !” 

Observe that v7 is a particle of strong affirmation, followed by an 

accusative of the deity invoked.—eirep ye Aapeiov, x. t. 2. Cyrus 

means, if his brother is of the true blood-royal, and of the same 
stock with himself. 
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§ 10. 

év TH éfomAtoig. ‘As they stood under arms.” Literally, ‘in the 

being under arms.” Compare the explanation of Poppo: “ guum 

exercitus armatus castris eductus esset.”” Observe, moreover, that 

éf6rAvove is “‘a getting under arms,” but éforAvoia, “‘a being under 

arms.”—doric¢ pupia Kai tetpakooia. ‘ Ten thousand four hundred 

heavy-armed men.” We have here what grammarians term the ab- 
stract for the concrete, namely, doni¢ for doridnddpol, i. €., 6wAiTaL. 

The student will also note the employment of the singular, where 

the plural would naturally have been expected. The singular in 

Greek is often joined in this way with a cardinal number, if the lat- 

ter exceed a hundred. (Compare Buttmann, § 70, 4.) So, in En- 

glish, we say, “‘a thousand horse,” ‘<a thousand foot,” &c. (Com- 

pare Blomfield, ad Aisch., Pers., 320, in Gloss.) <A difficulty, how- 

ever, exists with regard to the number itself. In a previous part 

of his narrative (i., 2, 9), the heavy-armed men were given by Xen- 

ophon as amounting to eleven thousand. Subsequently to this (i., 

4,3), Cheirisophus brought seven hundred heavy-armed men, while 

four hundred of the same species of troops came over from Abro- 

comas. ‘This makes in all a deficiency of seventeen hundred men. 

Zeune thinks that possibly the words kai y:Aia may have dropped 

from the text after pupia. This, however, would still leave seven 

hundred men to be accounted for. The other suggestion of Zeune 

is more probable, namely, that Xenophon does not enumerate here 

the heavy-armed men who guarded the baggage, for the words év 

Th &&o7Accia Would seem to refer merely to those who stood in 

arms ready for engaging. Add to this, that one hundred men were 
cut off by the Cilicians (i., 2, 25), that some must also have lost 

their lives in the plundering of Lycaonia and Tarsus, that some 
must have departed with Xenias and Pasion (i., 4, 7), and, finally, 

some may have left the heavy-armed corps and been enrolled 

among the light-armed troops, for the number of these last we find 
to be increased by five hundred men. ‘These circumstances com- 

bined may, perhaps, have occasioned the discrepancy between the 

former number and the present one. (Compare Halbkart, p. 39, 

note, where the whole subject is fully discussed.)—zeAraorai dé 

dicyiAvoe kai wevrakdo.ot. ‘The increase of number in the case of 

the targeteers has been attempted to be accounted for at the close 

of the previous note.—xai dpuara dpexavngdpa, k.T.2. ** And scythe- 

bearing chariots about twenty in all.” Observe here the force of the 

article appended to the cardinal number, and giving, as it were, the 

notion of the whole. (Kiuhner, § 455, 1.) 
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$11. 

éxaTov Kai eixoce uvpiadec. Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch (Vit. 

Artaz., 13), makes the king to have led into the field only recoapa- 

kovta uvptadac, or four hundred thousand men ; and Ephorus, whom 

Diodorus Siculus cites (Xiv., 22), says that the force was not less 

than this. Dinon, however, as Plutarch remarks, makes the num- 

ber to have been much larger, and probably his account agreed 

with that of Xenophon.—dAAa dé joav. ‘ There were besides.” 

Compare note on ovdé dAAo obdév dévdpov (i., 5, 5).—apd abrod Ba- 

oiréiwc. ‘ Before the king himself.” Weiske thinks that we ought 

to read here mp0 avrod rod BacrAéwe, but this is unnecessary ; for, 

though, when a noun follows airéc, the article ought, as a general 

rule, to be added, yet its presence may be dispensed with before 

proper names, and those words which, like GaoiAevc, are often used 

on other occasions without an article. (Poppo, Ind. ad Xen., Anab., 

S. V. avTo¢.) 
§ 12. 

joav apxovtTec Kal oTpatnyol, kK. T. A. ‘* There were four command- 
ers, and generals, and leaders.” Weiske thinks that the words xai 

oTpatnyol Kai 7yeudvec are a mere interpolation on the part of some 

copyist, and several editors agree with him. It is more than prob- 

able, however, that the text is correct, and that Xenophon merely 

intends, by this accumulation of terms, to designate more fully 

the ample nature of the command held by each of the four officers 

whom he mentions. If we suppose dpyovre¢ to be in some respect 

equivalent to catpdraz, this will serve to explain the presence of 

otparnyoi, since the office of satrap was, strictly speaking, a civil 

one, and, when military powers were added, the title was catparne 

Kai otpatnyoc, While, as regards 7yeudvec, it may be remarked, that 
we find 7yeuov and otparnyé¢ united also in another part of Xeno- 

phon’s writings. Cyrop., vi., 2, 9.—vortépyoe tho mayne, K. T. 2. 

“ Came five days after the battle.” Besides the army of three hund- 
red thousand commanded by Abrocomas, which was absent from the 

fight, there was also a large force from Susa and Ecbatana, under 

an illegitimate brother of Artaxerxes, with which the Greeks sub- 

sequently met. (ii, 4, 25.) With regard to Abrocomas, it will be 

remembered that he had been sent down to the coast to check the 

progress of Cyrus, and so allow the king more time for receiving 
the re-enforcements which he still expected from the remoter proy- 

inces of the empire. But though he had retreated before the invad- 

er, and had recrossed the Euphrates at Thapsacus, it seems that 

be had not yet rejoined the king. As to this fact, Xenophon can 
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scarcely have been mistaken, though he has left it wholly unex- 

plained. Lion undertakes to clear up the difficulty by supposing 

that Abrocomas took a circuitous route, while Cyrus marched di- 

rectly through the desert country. Kriger, however, does not hes- 

itate to charge Abrocomas with treachery. (De Authent., p. iv., n. 

13.) 
§ 13. 

nyyeAAov mpo¢ Kipov. Hutchinson denies that dyyéAAw can be 

construed here with zpo¢ Kipov, since it prefers the dative of the 

person, and he therefore joins the words in question with oi aidrouo- 
Ajoavtec. Poppo and Schneider, however, in their respective In- 

dexes to the Anabasis, recognize the construction dyyéAdew mpd¢ 
tiva, Without expressing any doubts as to its correctness, and, be- 

sides this, we have dyyéAAw joined to ei¢ with the accusative in 

Plutarch, dyyéAAew ei¢ tHv OAL THY vikny (Vol. Vil., p. 219, Rezske), 

so that there seems no good reason why zpé¢ with the accusative 

may not be similarly employed.—oi avrouodAjoavtec éx TOV ToAEuiny. 

“ Those who deserted from the enemy.” The more usual construc- 
tion is attouodeiv mapa tivog; here, however, the employment of 

éx gives more precision to the clause, and is meant to indicate 

those who had come out from the midst of the enemy’s encamp- 

ment. So Kriger explains éx rév roAeuiwy by “ aus dem feindlich- 

en Lager.”—o/ totepov éAndbnoav tév rodeuiwv. Here tév rodep- 

iwy is to be construed with of.—ravra jyyeAdov. “ Gave the same 
account.” 

§ 14, 

évtedbev. From the field of review, which, according to Xeno- 

phon’s account, was about thirty-six geographical miles beyond the 

Pyle Babylonie, and, from the other data, thirty-two miles south 

of the wall of Media, thirty-six miles north of Cunaxa, and seven- 

ty-two miles north of Babylon. (Ainsworth, p. 87.)—ovvteraypévy 

T@ otparevuati mavti. ‘ With his whole army tn battle array.” The 

words otpatevua, otpato¢, orpari@ras, and the different classes of 

soldiers, as weloi, immeic, OmAitat, widoi, meATaotai, also vijec, &C., 

are generally accompanied by the dative only, without ovy, when 

they constitute an accompaniment. (Matthia, § 404, note 2.)\—kara 

yap wécov Tov orabuov, k.T. A. “ For in the middle of this day’s march 
there was a dug trench.” 'The expression radpov dpuxtjy occurs, 

also, in Homer. (J1., viii., 179.)\—dpyviai wévre. “Five fathoms.” 

The dpyvid was equal to four myyevc, or six feet one inch, a little 

over our fathom, though, for convenience’ sake, it is translated by 

the latter term. It strictly means “the length of the out-stretched 
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arms."’ Plutarch and Diodorus Siculus both differ from Xenophon 

and from one another as regards the dimensions of this trench. 

§ 15. 
mapetérato. ‘¢ Was extended.” ‘The pluperfect in an imperfect 

sense.—ini dddexa mapacdyyas. ‘As far as twelve parasangs.”” Ob- 

serve the force of éxt with numerals.—uéyp: tod Mydiag reixouc. 
The wall of Media is now called the Khalu or Sidd Nimrud, 1. e., 

“the Wall” or ‘“‘Embankment of Nimrod.” It appears to have 

stretched across the narrow isthmus between the Tigris and Eu- 

phrates ; terminating, on the former, a little above the site of the 

ancient Opis, and, on the latter, at the Sipphara of Ptolemy, the 

ruins of which are still called Sifeirah, near the modern Felujah. It 

was erected to protect the lower and most fruitful part of Mesopo- 

tamia from the attacks of the Medes, or, according to the Arab tra- 

dition, was built by Nimrod, to keep off the Assyrians of Nineveh. 

For more particulars respecting it, consult note on zpdc¢ to Mydiacg 

Kadovpevov TEecyoc, ll., 4, 12.—évOa 67 siowv ai dtopvxec. The point 

at which Cyrus arrived at the trench corresponds, according to 

Ainsworth, with the Nahr Melik, or royal canal, and it is at this 

point that Xenophon describes the four canals mentioned in the 

text. There is, however, a serious difficulty here. All ancient 

authorities anterior to, or who came after, Xenophon, differ from 

him as to the fact of these canals being derived from the Tigris. 

Herodotus, Diodorus, Arrian, Pliny, Strabo, and Ammianus are 

unanimous in evidencing the reverse, and make them to have been 

derived from the Euphrates, and to have flowed into the Tigris. 

Ainsworth’s solution of the difficulty appears the most satisfactory. 

According to this writer (p. 89), the difference in the levels of the 

two rivers is so slight, that to the south of Babylon, at the present 

day, there exist canals, which are derived from the Tigris and flow 
into the Euphrates ; and it is probable that, by merely altering the 

diagonal direction of a canal, the waters could be made to flow 

either way; certainly so at certain seasons.—Galeiat 68 icyvpdc. 

“And very deep.” 

diaheixovor 0 Exdotn rapacdyynv. ‘And they are distant from 
each other a parasang.”” Literally, ‘“‘and they leave each a parasang 

between (it and the next).”’ Rennell (p. 80) has very properly re- 

marked upon the improbability of the distances here given by Xen- 

ophon, and that four canals, of each one hundred feet in width, 

could, without totally draining it, be derived from the River Eu- 

phrates (which is here not more than 450 feet wide), within a dis- 
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tance of twelve geographical miles. It is remarkable, however; 

that the Athenian historian coincides with all other authorities in 

fixing the number at four ; and the distances of these from one an- 

other in the time of Abulfeda are recorded as equal to two fersaks, 

or six geographical miles. It is barely possible, according to Ains- 

worth (p. 91), that in the days of Artaxerxes four canals existed in 

the relations pointed out by Xenophon ; and that, in the time of 

Abulfeda, there were also four canals, but at the distance of from 

six to seven miles from each other. 

mapa Tov Evd¢parnv. “ By the side of the Euphrates.” As the nar- 

row passage ran alongside of the river, we see the propriety of em- 

ploying here the preposition zapdé with the accusative, a combina- 

tion in which motion is always implied. Compare note on zapa 

THV 606v, 1., 2, 138.—mdpodog orevn. Rennell thinks that the trench 

could not be finished in time, and accounts in this way for the nar- 

row passage having been left. Kriger, with more probability, con- 

jectures that the passage was purposely left, in order to prevent 

the water of the river from running into the trench, which would 

have occasioned too great a waste. 

§ 16. 

dvi éptuatoc. “Instead of a fortification,” 1. e., to serve as a bar- 
rier or defense. Artaxerxes had formed this trench either as a 

barrier to be disputed, or, according to an Oriental custom, to pro- 

tect his camp from surprise. ‘The latter would seem to have been 

his object, from a comparison of Cyrop., iii., 3, 26. But Xenophon 

appears here to indicate the former. His description of the trench, 

moreover, can not be reconciled with the account of Diodorus 

(xiv., 22), who speaks of a rampart of wagons placed round the 

ditch, within which Artaxerxes left his baggage when he advanced 

to meet Cyrus. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 302.)—ratrny 67 tiv rapodoy, k. 

tT. 4. “Through this passage, then, both Cyrus and his army march- 

ed, and came on the inside of the trench,” 2. e., came to the south side. 

§ 17. 
ob« éuayécato Baciievc. It has been thought by some that Cyrus 

was allowed to pass the trench in order to throw him off his guard. 

This, however, is far from probable. Plutarch’s account is more 

likely to be true, namely, that the king continued to waver almost 

to the last between the alternatives of fighting or retreating, and 

was only diverted from adopting the latter by the energetic remon- 

strances of Tiribazus. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 304.)—davepa joav, Kk. T. A. 
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Observe here the neuter plural with a plural verb. In the present 

case, the tracks must be supposed to have been scattered about 

over a wide surface. (Compare note on évraiéa joav Ta Svevvéorog 

PaoiAeta, i., 2, 23.) 

§ 18. 

rov ’Aubpaxiotnv. The Ambracian,” i. e.,a native of Ambracia, 

a city of Epirus, and the capital of the country. It was situate on 

the banks of the Arachthus, or Arethon, a short distance from the 

waters of the Ambracian Gulf. We have changed the pointing in 

this clause, by removing the comma which the ordinary text has 

after xaAéoac, and placing one after ’Au6paxioryv, which gives a 

much neater meaning. With regard to the form ’Au6paxcarnyp itself, 

it may be remarked, that several good MSS. give ’Auxpaxornv, 

which Wasse and Poppo defend, and consider to be the more an- 

cient and true one. All the medals of the place, however, seem to 

have AMB., AMBP., AMBPAKI., AMBPAKIQTAN, &c. (Consult 

Rasche, Lex. Rei Numarie, vol. i., col. 512.)—6ri 79 évdexdry, x. T. A. 

“ Because previously, on the eleventh day from that day, when inspect- 

ing the entrails, he told him, ‘the king will not fight for ten days.’” 

Literally, ‘“‘on the eleventh day from that day previously.” Ob- 

serve that airé refers to Cyrus.—Svéuevocg. This is the conjectural 

emendation of Leunclavius. The reading of the MSS. is zv@duevoc. 
—éri. Equivalent merely, as before remarked, to our inverted 

commas.—déxa juspGv. A space of time is sometimes considered 

as the necessary condition of the notion of the verb, and is there- 

fore put in the genitive. (Kiuhner, § 523.)—ovx dpa ére wayeirat. 

“He will not, then, fight thereafter.”,—déxa tadavra. The Attic talent 

was worth about $1056 60, and the Daric, as before remarked, 

about $3 50; so that ten talents and three thousand Darics would 

be nearly the same amount. 

§ 19. 
émel 08 émi TH TAagpw, K. T. A. ‘ But since at the trench the king did 

not try to prevent the army of Cyrus from marching through (the pass- 

age).”—dreykwxkévat Tob udyecba. “To have given up all thoughts 

of fighting.” The verb droytyvackw signifies properly, “to depart 

from a judgment,” and hence, “to give up a design or intention of 

doing a thing.” Schneider, following some of the MSS., gives yd- 

xec0a, Which we have adopted after Dindorf. The common text 

has payeiobat, which is sought to be defended by Schaefer. (ad Soph., 
i., p. 251.)—qyueAnuévwc udAdov. “ More carelessly.”” We have given 

nueAnuévac, With Poppo and Dindorf. The common text has jueAn- 
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pévoc, in the sense of “ negligent,” 7. e., negligently ; but queAnuévog 

can not well signify any thing except “ neglected,” or ‘“ overlook- 

ed” (neglectus), as Poppo correctly remarks. 

§ 20. 

tod Gpuatoc. His traveling chariot is of course meant.—r7v rop- 
eiav éroeito. ‘* He was prosecuting his march.”—év rage. ‘In mil- 

itary array,” i. €., in their ranks.—r0 d& woAd abtO, K. Tt. 2. “ But 

the greater part were proceeding for him in great disorder.”’ Observe 

that air@ here falls properly under the head of the dative of disad- 

vantage.—xai Tv dxdwy Toi¢g oTpatiOtaic, kK. tT. A. ‘* And many of 

their arms were getting carried for the soldiers,” &c. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

§ 1. 

Guge ayopavy nrAnBovoav. About the time of full market,” i. e., 
about the time of day when the market-place is usually crowded. 

The expression dyopd 7AjGovca was used to signify the time from 

about nine to twelve o’clock. The earlier part of the morning, pre- 

vious to the dyopd mAjGovea, was termed zpui, Or mpo Tij¢ Huépac. 

After the dyopa rAnfovea came the peonubpia, wécov juépac, OY uéon 

nuépa, called by Homer pécov juap. The two parts of the afternoon 

were called deiAy mpwin, or mpwia, and deiAn din, or dia.—xara- 

Avew. ‘To halt.” Literally, “to unloose,” “to unyoke,” scil. rovc 

imrovc ; hence, to halt as here for the time.—rév dudt Kipov morév. 
* One of the faithful adherents of Cyrus.” —rpogaivetat. ‘ Comes in 

sight.” Literally, “‘ appears in front.”—dva kpdroc. “At full speed.” 
More literally, ‘‘ with all his might.”” Observe here the force of dvd, 

and compare the English expression, ‘at the top of one’s speed.” — 

iSpoivtt TH inmw. Matthie (§ 396) calls this the dative of the means 

or instrument. It would be more correct to term it the dative of 

the manner.—xai Bapbapixd¢ Kai ‘EAAnvixdc. “In both the barbarian 

tongue and in the Greek,” 2. e., in both Persian and Greek.—ac eic¢ 

payny wapeckevacuévoc. ‘‘ Prepared as if for battle,” 7. e., to all ap- 
pearance prepared for battle. 

2. 
morve tapayog éyévero. ‘* Much tumult ensued.”—xai ravte¢ dé. 

** And, in fact, all.” —araxrowg odiow érimeceioba. ‘ That he will fall 
upon them in their disordered state.” The reference is to the king. 
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§ 3. 

Kkatarnojoac. Observe the beautiful effect produced by the aorist 

in xatarndjoac, évédv, dvabde, and éAa6e, all denoting rapid action ; 

and then, again, the continuance of action expressed by the imperfect 

mapyyyedAev, where Cyrus is described as giving orders to one after 
another of his followers.—davabd¢ éxi tov immov. According to Plu- 

tarch (Vit. Artax., 9), the name of Cyrus’s steed was Pasacas. He 

describes him as a horse of great spirit, but headstrong and unruly.— 

Ta TaATG sic Tag yEipac ~Aabe. Consult note oni., 5, 15.—éfomAiveo- 

Gat. ‘ To array themselves in full armor.” Observe the force of é 

in composition. It will be remembered that the troops, anticipating 

no attack, were moving onward only:partially armed. Compare 

chapter vii., § 20.-—xai xa@iotacGat, k. tr. A. ‘* And to station them- 

selves cach in his proper place.” Observe here the reference to mo- 

tion indicated by the preposition eic, so that the clause strictly means 

“to go znto their proper places, and station themselves there.” 

Ta de&iad Tov Képatocg éywv. ‘ Occupying the right of the wing (on 
which he stood).” The Grecian army formed the right wing of 

Cyrus’s combined force, and the forces of Clearchus were posted on 

the right of thissame wing. With deé:a supply uépn.—mpoc TO Ed- 
opaty rorau@. ‘Near the River Euphrates.” 'The right leaned upon 

the river, and was supported, as is afterward stated, by the Paph- 

lagonian cavalry and the Grecian light-troops.—éyéuevocg. ‘ Next.” 

Observe that éyduevoc is the present participle. middle of éyw, and 

that the idea implied in it is, strictly, ‘‘ holding to or by one,” “ being 

closely connected with one,” and hence, ‘“‘ coming next or nearest.” 

—Mévor dé. After these words the common text has xai 76 orpd- 
Teva, Which clause, as being deficient in spirit, has been very justly 

suspected by Wyttenbach as an interpolation, and bracketed by 

Poppo. We have not hesitated, therefore, to remove it from the 

sentence.—-76 evdrvuyov képacg éoye, kK. T. A. The Grecian army, as 

we have just remarked, formed the right wing of Cyrus’s force, and 

the right of this wing was occupied by Clearchus. In like manner, 

the left of the Grecian army was held by Menon. This last-men- 

tioned commander, therefore, was on the right wing as regarded the 

whole army of Cyrus, but at the same time occupied the extreme 

left of his own countrymen. 

§ 5. 

tod d& Bapbapixod. ‘But of the barbarian army (of Cyrus).” 

Having spoken of the position of Cyrus’s Grecian followers, the his- 
torian now turns to the barbarian portion of his forces. These 
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formed his centre and left wing.—imrei¢ pév TlagAayévec. Paphla- 
gonia lay on the coast of the Euxine, to the north of Galatia, and 
east of Bithynia. A description of this country is given by Xeno- 

phon in the fifth book of the present narrative (chap. vi., § 6), where 

the Paphlagonian horse are spoken of as superior to any in the serv- 

ice of the Great King.—reAractixév. ‘ Targeteer force.” Supply 

arpatevua.—d Képov brapyoc. ‘ The liewtenant-general of Cyrus.” 

§ 6. 
kal immei¢ wer’ aditod. We have retained the reading of the com- 

mon text. Dindorf inserts oi before immeic on the authority of a 

single MS., and for per’ avrod gives, with several editors, rovrov, 

which appears far inferior.—xard To wécov. ‘‘ (Stood) in the centre.” 

Supply éorycav. We have supplied xara 76 pécov, with Hutchinson 

and others, as evidently required by the sense. Leunclavius first 

proposed them as a conjecture, having been guided by the old 

French version of De Candole, which is said to be one of remarka- 

ble fidelity. An additional argument in favor of their reception may 

be drawn from the language of Diodorus Siculus (xiv., 22), who, 

in describing the arrangements of this same battle, remarks, Airo¢ 

dé Kipog érétakto kata péonv THY dddAayya, Tov¢, K.T. A. Anda little 

after, in speaking of Artaxerxes, he says, kata dé 76 péoov avitoc¢ 

é7ax6y ; and a little further on, referring to both the competitors for 

the empire, he observes, cata dé wéonv tTHv Tagiv eErvye piv audorépove 

Tov TEpt Baotrciac dywvilouévove TaxOjvar. Some editors, however, 

in opposition to this view of the subject, make Cyrus to have sta- 

tioned himself in the left wing, an assertion without a shadow of 
proof, and arising from an erroneous idea of the movements of the 
battle.—3apaki weydrow. We have given yeyddoic, with Kriiger and 

others, on good MS. authority, as far superior to the common reading 

uév aitoi.—rapaynptdiowg. ‘* Cuisses,” 2. e., armor for the thighs. Ob- 

serve that rapaynpidiore is an adjective, and has ézAove understood. 

Kipocg d& wiAnv éyov, x. T. A. “ Cyrus, however, stationed himself 

for the fight, having his head unprotected (by a helmet).” Literally, 

‘having his head bare.” He wore a tiara instead of a helmet, and 

Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch (Vit. Artaz., c. 11), says that, in the 

conflict, the tiara of Cyrus fell from his head: dmominre: dé ti¢ Ke- 

dare } TLidpa Tob Kipov.—aAéyerar dé Kai Tove GAdAove, k.T. A. “It as 

said, moreover, that the other Persians encounter danger in war with 

their heads unprotected (by helmets).’”” Xenophon speaks throughout 

the Anabasis as if he himself were not the author of the work, but 

as if it were written by some other person, who had obtained his 
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information only through hearsay or the oral accounts of the actors 

themselves. Hence the use of Aéyeraz in the text. (Kriig., de Au- 

thent., p. 6.) Herodotus, in his account of the forces of Xerxes, and 

their different equipments, speaks of the Persian infantry as wear- 

ing on their heads light and flexible caps of felt (zidtove azayéac), 

called tiaras (vil., 61); and afterward (vii., 84), in describing the 

cavalry of the same nation, he makes them to have had the same 
equipments with the foot, except that some of them (ueredérepor ad- 

7ov) had brazen and iron helmets. This appears to be a sufficient 

confirmation of the language of our text ; for if it be objected that 

the six hundred horse with Cyrus were all armed with helmets, 

still there is nothing to show that they were Persian cavalry ; nay, 

the probability is the other way. Wyttenbach, however, regards 

the whole passage from Aéyetaz to diaxivdvveverv as a Mere interpo- 

lation, or else thinks that some error lurks in dAAove ; while Jacobs, 

improving upon the hint, conjectures zadaove for GAAove, and Lion 

actually receives this emendation into the text. But, then, a se- 

rious difficulty occurs in daxivdvveterv, Whether we regard it as a 

present or imperfect. For although instances may be found where 

the present of the infinitive is used in the oratio obliqua for the aorist, 

yet this is quite foreign to the style of Xenophon; and the imper- 

fect would be equally improper, since there is no contemporaneous 

action indicated by the context. 

§ 7. 

mpouetwriova. ‘ Frontlets,” 2. e., armor or coverings for the fore- 

head.—zpoorepvidia. ‘ Breast-plates.” The armor of the horses 

here described consisted of plates of metal; on other occasions 

scale armor was also employed. Heavy-armed cavalry, that is, 

where both rider and horse were defended by armor, was common 

among the Persians from the earliest times, and was adopted from 
them by their Macedonian conquerors. The Greeks called such 

troops xatdgpaxtot.—yayaipac ‘EAAnvixac. “ Grecian sabres.” The 

sabre would, of course, be more effectual in the hand of a horse- 

man, for hewing down an opponent, than the éi¢o¢, or straight sword, 

could prove. 

§ 8. 

qvixa O& OeiAn éyiyveto. ‘ But, when afternoon began.’’ Observe 

here the force of the imperfect in denoting the commencement of a 

period. The tense, therefore, shows that the time meant is the 

beginning of the defAn xpwtn, or mpwia, or What we would call the 

early part of the afternoon; the latter portion of the same being 
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deiAn opin, OY oia.—ypdévw dé od ovyv@ tarepov, kK. T. 2. ‘+ And, in 

no long time after, a sort of blackness as it were,” 7. e., a dark kind of 

mass. Observe the spirited nature of the description. As the army 

of the enemy comes in sight over the wide-extended plain, it resem- 

bles a dark, undefined mass moving along the edge of the horizon. 
We have inserted the negative before cvyvé, the conjecture of 

Leunclavius, and required by the context, since ypdévw ovyve can 

only mean “in a long time.”—éyiyvovro. “ They began to come.” — 

Taya O07 Kal yaAKoc, kK. T. A. “ Quickly thereupon both something re- 

sembling brass began to emit gleams of light.” Literally, ‘‘a certain 

brass,” or ‘(a kind of brass.” We have rendered yadxéc¢ here by 

the term “brass,” merely in accordance with general usage. Strict- 

ly speaking, however, yaAxdé¢ means “ bronze,” or a mixture of cop- 

per and tin, in which state it is harder and more fusible, and was 

the chief metal used by the ancients in the arts; whereas our brass, 

a mixture of copper and zinc, is said to have been quite unknown 

to them. (Dict. Antig., s.v. Als. )\—xaragaveic. ‘ Plainly visible.” 

§ 9. 

Aevxobdpaxec. ‘‘In white corselets.” ‘The reference here is to 

what were termed linen corselets, and which are mentioned in the 

fourth book of this narrative (chap. vii., § 15), where it is said of 

the Chalybes that they had Sdpaxac Arvoic. The mode of making 

these corselets is said to have been as follows: the flax was steep- 

ed in vinegar or harsh wine, to which salt had been added, and was 

then worked by a process resembling felting, until the mass attain- 

ed the thickness of linen eight, ten, or eyen many more times 

doubled. From this the corselets in question were made, and af- 

forded a lighter, though much less effectual defense than a cuirass 

of metal. The epithet Avvofdpng, applied to two light-armed war- 

riors in the Iliad, and opposed to yadxoyirwy, the common epithet 

of the Grecian soldiers, indicates the early use of the linen cuirass. 

It continued to be worn to much later times among the Asiatics, es- 

pecially the Persians, the Phenicians, and the Chalybes; and also 

by the Egyptians. Iphicrates endeavored to restore the use of it 

among the Greeks, and it was occasionally adopted by the Romans. 

éxyouevor dé TovTwy yeppoddpar. ‘‘ And, next to these, wicker-shield 

bearers.” The yéppov was an oblong shield of wicker-work, cover- 

ed with ox-hide, and was used by the Persian soldiers. It was, in 

fact, a large, but light, buckler.—ovv sodjpeot Svdivare aoniow. 

‘« With wooden shields reaching to their feet.” Compare Cyrop., Vil., 

1, 33, where the long Egyptian shields are said to be a far better 

O 

er 
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protection for the person than either corselets or yéAa, and very 

serviceable in pushing against a foe, with the shoulder pressed 

against them. According to Wilkinson (vol. i., p. 298), the ordina- 

ry shield of the Egyptian soldier was equal to about half his height, 

and generally double its own breadth. Some, however, he remarks, 

were of extraordinary dimensions, and varied in form from those 

commonly used, being pointed at the summit not unlike some Gothie 

arches. The latter, probably, are here meant by Xenophon. Both 

kinds were usually covered with bull’s hide, having the hair out- 

ward.—Aiyinriot. It has been supposed by some that these were 

the descendants of those Egyptians whom Cyrus the Elder is said 

to have received under his protection, and to whom he assigned 
towns in which to dwell; for the Egyptians at home had at this 

time revolted from the Persians. (Compare Cyrop., vii., 1, 45.)— 

GAro. 0 immeic, GAAot togérar. ‘And then others, horsemen, others, 

bowmen,”’ i. e., and then came the rest of the army, consisting partly 

of cavalry, partly of archers. 

kata &@vn. ‘*(Marched) by nations.” Supply éxopevovto.—év 

TAaciw rAnper avOporwv. ‘In solid column.” | Literally, “in an 

oblong full of men.” Compare the explanation of Luzerne, “e 

colonne pleine.” Xenophon frequently employs the term zAaiovov-1 

speaking of the arrangement of troops, but always in the sense o 

an oblong body of men, except when the epithet icémAevpov is add 

ed, and then only does it mean a square. On the other hand, th 

term 7zAcvGiov, which he also uses, denotes, not an oblong body, bu 

a regular square ; so that zAcv@iov is the same as wAaiotov icérA 

pov, but very different from Aaiovov alone. (Compare Arrian 

Tact., p. 69.) 
§ 10. 

mpo d& avtov apuata. ‘And in front of them moved chariots.’ 

Supply ézopevero, from the preceding section.—dvaAeizovta ovyvd 

an’ arAnkwv. “At considerable distances from one another.” Lite 

ally, ‘‘leaving between a considerable distance from one another.’ 

The writers on ellipsis supply dudornua after cvyvdv, unnecessaril 

however.—éx tév akdvev ei¢ mAdyiov droretaméva, kK. T. A. “ E 
tended from the azle-trees in a slanting direction, and (others) pointin 

toward the ground from under the bodies of the chariots.” Literal 

‘‘ looking toward the ground.” Two sets of scythes are referred t 

as appended to each chariot. First we have them attached to th 
extremity of the axle-tree on either side, and slanting outward at 

considerable angle ; and then we have another pair under the bod 

of the chariot itself, and turned downward toward the ground. Th 
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object of the first pair was to cut through the opposite ranks, or any 

standing foes ; while the second pair were intended for wounding 

and lacerating those who might have been overthrown or trampled 

down by the steeds which drew the car.—7 62 yvéun jv ae¢ ei¢ Tac 

Tageic, x. T. 2. ‘And the design (of these chariots) was to drive into, 

and cut to pieces, the ranks of the Greeks.” After yvoun supply airdr, 

equivalent to rov’rwy tév dpudtwv. As regards the future partici- 

ples éAdvrwr (Attic for éAacdvTwy) and diaxowdvTwv, with the parti- 

ciple dc, it will be remembered that by such constructions intention 

is marked. There is no need, however, of making these participles 

in the present instance genitives absolute, but to refer them at once 

to avrév understood after yvoun. Dindorf, on the authority of 

some of the MSS., reads éAdvra and diaxéyovta, but the lection we 

have adopted appears the more natural one. 

4 $11. 

6 pévtoe Kipoc elmev. ‘As regarded, however, what Cyrus said.” 
Compare chap. vii., 4.—é petcOn toiro. ‘In this he was deceived.” 

Literally, “with respect to this.” We commonly say wetdecbai 

tivoc (Matthia, § 338), but it must be observed that those verbs 

that are regularly connected with another case, take, nevertheless, 

the accusative, when a pronoun or some other general expression 

supplies the place of a specific definition. (Rost, § 104, 8.)—d¢ 

dvuorov. “As far as possible.” Literally, “as far as (was) to be 

accomplished.” Supply 7v.—év iow kai Bpadéwc. ‘* With an even 

step, and slowly,” 1. e., in even line, and with slow step. The writ- 

ers on ellipsis supply Bjuare here with tow. (Bos, s. v. Bijua.) 

§ 12. 

év rotrw. Supply 76 xap@.—é6da. “ Kept calling aloud.”—xara 

pécov. ‘Against the centre.” —ért éxet BactAede ein. ‘‘ Because the 

king was there,” i. e., was there as he said. The optative, therefore, 

here is analogous to the Latin subjunctive. ‘Because the king 

would be there’”’ would be expressed by dv ein.--rav@ huiv rerointat. 

“ Every thing has been done by us,” 1. e., our Work is done. 

§ 13. 

TO péoov atidoc. The centre body,” i. e., the crowd of troops in 
the centre.—xai drotwy Kipov, x. tr. 2. “And hearing from Cyrus 

of the king’s being beyond the Grecian left,” 2. e., that the centre, 

where the king was posted, with his body-guard of 6000 horse, was 

beyond the Grecian left.—rocoitoy repijv. ‘ Was so far superior.” 

a 
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—éyov. ‘Though occupying.”—rotd Kipov etwvduov. The king’s 

centre was not only beyond the left of the Grecian army, but even 

beyond the left of Cyrus’s own force.—dAA’ duoc 6 KAéapyor, k. T. A. 

“ But Clearchus, nevertheless, was not willing to draw off,” &c. In 

strictness, the words éuwe¢ obk 70eAev Groordcat Would be sufficient 

here. The particle GAAa, however, is added, because the continui- 

ty of the sentence has been broken by the parenthesis, and for the 

same reason 6 KAéapyoc is also introduced a second time.—y7 xv- 

kAwbein éxatépwhev. If he drew off his right from the river, and ad- 

vanced against the king’s centre, he would have to advance in an 

oblique direction, and, consequently, expose both his flanks. 

étt abT@ pédor, k. T. A. ‘That he would take care that all shall go 

well.” Literally, ‘that it would be a care unto him, that it shall 

have itself well.”” Clearchus, it will be perceived from this, treat- 

ed the orders of Cyrus, on the present occasion, as a suggestion, 

which he might adopt or reject at his discretion. Xenophon, while 

he does full justice to the motives of the Grecian commander, 

seems to intimate, though with great reserve, that, in his own 

opinion, he would have acted more wisely if he had obeyed Cyrus. 

(Thirlwall, iv., p. 305.) Modern military critics, however, are more 

direct in their censure. According to Rennell, Cyrus fell a martyr 

to Clearchus’s punctilios of European discipline, and want of 

knowledge of Oriental warfare. Had he combated with a superior 

force of his own countrymen, he would have acted wisely in keep- 

ing his flank covered; but the sequel proves that the Great King 

would not venture to engage with the Greeks alone, even after the 

native army of Cyrus had left the field. We may infer, therefore, 

that, had Clearchus followed the advice of Cyrus at the beginning 

of the action, and brought his forces against the king’s centre, the 

event would have been totally different. No one can doubt but 

that victory would have attended the steps of the Greeks; anda 

victory in the centre would either have placed the king in the pow- 

er of Cyrus, or have driven him from the field. (Rennell, Illustra- 

tions, &¢., p. 115.) 
§ 14. 

6uarGe poner. Kept coming on in even order.” The royal army 

advanced in good order, and not, as the Greeks had been led to ex- 

pect, with loud outcries and in disorderly array. As regards the 

place where the battle was fought, consult note on puéype xéune 

tivoc, 1., 10, 10.—év 7t@ ai’tS. Supply rérw. The reference here 

is to the spot on which the head of the Grecian column of march 

halted when the enemy came in sight, and where they begam to 
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form the line of battle.—-cuverdtreto é« tév étt mpociévTwr. “ Was 

forming into line from those that were still coming up.” The column 

kept deploying into line as fast as the troops came up from the 

march.—ov mivu mpdc. ‘* Not very near,” 7. e., at some distance 

from. Compare the explanation of Weiske, ‘“ Satis longinquo a 

suis intervallo.”—katebedto éxatépwoe arobhérwv. ‘ Kept surveying 

(the scene), looking toward each side.”” The common text has xar- 

ededto Exatépove arwhev, Tove Te ToAEuiove dTobAETwY, TOE TE dLAiovc. 

§ 15. 

evodav ’A@nvaioc. As Xenophon was not at this time a regular 

member of the Grecian army, but merely a kind of volunteer, we 

may, in this way, account for his coming forth from the Grecian 

line to address the prince.—ireAdoac ¢ ovvavtjoa. ‘ Having rode 

up to meet him.” Supply tov immov after iredAdoac. Hutchinson 

makes wreAatvw here signify “‘equum nonnihil incitare.” This, 

however, is not correct. The true idea is given by Schneider (ad 

Xen., Hell., vii., 1, 29), where he refers it to a moving up to meet 

one, and which is well expressed by our phrase “ to ride up to one.” 

—ei te mapayyéAdo. “If he had any command to give.” Observe 

that the optative is here employed because the preceding verb, 

npeTo, is in a past tense, since what is in Latin the sequence of 

tenses is in Greek the sequence of moods; and where in Latin, 

after conjunctions, the imperfect should be put, in Greek the opta- 

tive is employed.—o 0’ émiotjoag eime. ‘* He thereupon, having checked 

his steed, made answer.” After ériotjoac supply Tov imrov.—éru 

Kai Ta lepd, x. Tt. A. ‘ That both the sacrifices and the victims were 
propitious.” By iepd are here meant the sacred rites that had just 
been performed, and during which no circumstance of an unlucky 

nature had occurred to mar their effect; by ogdyia, on the other 

hand, is meant the inspection of the entrails of the victims, which 

had proved equally propitious, and gave a fair presage of victory. 

Some editions supply «add after iepd, while others conclude the 

sentence with ei7. Both, however, are mere interpolations, and 

ein can be easily supplied by the mind. 

§ 16. 

Yoptbov nrovoe, k. tT. A. “He heard a noise going through the 
ranks.” ‘This was the “word,” or tessera militaris, called by the 

Greeks otiv6yua, which was given out before joining battle, and 

passed from rank to rank. It was adopted as a method by which 

the soldiers might be able to distinguish friends from foes, and was 
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usually something of an animating character. It was passed along 

from man to man in an under tone of voice, which will serve to 

show the true force of Yopv6ov on the present occasion, namely, a 

low, murmuring sound, proceeding from a large multitude. Com- 

‘pare Lipsius, de Mil. Rom., iv., Dial. 12.—6 62 Zevoddv eimev. We 

have retained here the common reading as decidedly the more nat- 

ural one. Some MSS. give KAéapyoc for Revogav, which has been 

preferred by Dindorf and others, on the ground that this command- 

| er, seeing Cyrus in his immediate vicinity, must of course have rode 

forth, also, to meet him. But Xenophon is silent respecting any such 

meeting, and would certainly have mentioned it had it taken place ; 

and besides this, the words taira Aéywy would seem to indicate a 

conversation with one and the same person throughout.—éru 76 

obvOnua mapépyetal, kK. T. A. ‘* That the word is passing along now 

for a second time.” According to military usage, the word first 
passed down the front ranks, along the whole extent of the line, 

and then came back again up the rear ranks to the quarter where 

it first commenced. It is to this, its second progress, that Xeno- 

phon here alludes.—xai 6¢. ‘‘ And he.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of 6c as a pronoun of the third person; a usage, however, 

much more limited in the Attic writers than in Homer. (Matthie, 

§ 484.)—2@atvuace. Cyrus, from his imperfect acquaintance with 

the military usages of the Greeks, was not aware that the word 

had been given. Hence the surprise which he manifested.—-ri¢ 

mapayyéAde. ‘ Who gives it.” Literally, “who orders it.” 

§ 17. 

GAAa déyouat Te, kK. T. A. Well, then, I both accept it, and let it be 

this.”’ Observe here the elliptical.employment of dAAd in com- 

mencing aclause. Literally, “(I have no objection), but both accept 

it,’ &c. Weiske prefers supplying rév olovév after déyouat, “I both 

accept the omen, and let the word be this.” Our explanation, how- 

ever, seems far more natural.—ei¢ tyv éavtod yopav. “To his own 

post.” This was in front of the centre.—dveryérnv. “ Were apart.” 

—éiradvitév te. ‘ Both struck up the hymn of battle.” There were 

two kinds of martial peans, one sung before battle, and called macav 

éubarnpioc, the other after the battle was ended, and called zazav 

vikytnpioc. ‘The scholiast on Thucydides (i., 50) says, that the pean 

sung before battle was sacred to Mars, and the one sung after to 

Apollo. But there are strong reasons for believing that the pean, 

as a battle song, was in later times not particularly connected with 

the worship of Apollo. 
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§ 18. 

Oc d& Topevouévar, x. T. A. ‘‘ But when, as they moved along, a 

certain part of the line swelled forth like a wave, the portion thereupon 
left behind began to run with speed.” With ropevoyéver supply airév, 
and after rz and émiAecrouevoy respectively understand pépoc. In 

the eagerness of advancing, one part of the line outstripped the rest, 

and the portion thus left behind began to run at full speed in order 

to overtake it. Observe the graphic force of the verb éfextjwarve.— 
garayyoc. Observe that géAayé is here equivalent to the Latin 

acies.—oiovrep TO’ Evvuaiiy érericovor. “ Even as they raise the battle- 

cry to Enyalius.” ‘The verb éAeAi~w means, properly, “to raise the 

ery éAeAci,” for which dAaddfw is also employed, “to raise the cry 

adaad.”’ After the pean had been sung, the Greek soldiers were 

accustomed to raise the cry of éAeAed or aiadd, in a kind of regular 
cadence, as they advanced against the foe. (Suid., s. v. éAeAcd.) 

—Evvadivo. The term ’ExvdAcoc is thought to mean “ warlike,” and 

is, in Homer, an epithet of the god Mars. In later writers, however, 

as in Aristophanes (Pac., 456; Schol., ad loc.), Enyalius and Mars 

are thought to be different.—édovnyoav. “ They made a noise.” A 

poetic verb.—rolodvrec. ‘In order to cause.” Contracted future 

participle. Compare note on zorovyévov, chap. tl., § 16. 

§ 19. 

mpiv O& TéSevua ééixveioba. < But before a bow-shot reached them.” 

This must not be confounded with the phrase ei¢ réfevua éuxveiobar, 

“to come within bow-shot.”—éxkAivovoiv. ‘ Wheel away.”—Kata 

xpatoc. “ With all their might.”—év rager. ‘‘ In order,” 2. e., pre- 

serving their ranks. 

§ 20. 

Ta 0 dpuata édépovto, x.t.A. “ The chariots, too, were borne along, 

some through the enemy themselves,” &c.—keva qvidxov. ‘ Void of 

charioteers.”—oi 0 érei mpoidotev, k. T. A. “* But whenever the latter 

saw them (coming) from afar, they stood apart: one person, however, 

was even caught as in & hippodrome, having been taken by surprise,” 

i. ¢., there was an instance, however, of one who was run down as in 

a race-course, having been taken off his guard.—éore 0’ 6¢ric. Idio- 

matic, for ‘‘there was one who,” 7v dé tig 6c. This form became 

so firmly established in the language, that neither the number of the 

relative has any influence on the verb éo71, nor is the tense changed, 

though the time spoken of be past or future.—imrodpéum. By in- 

modpouog is meant a race-course for horses or chariots.—kai ovdév 

pévtot, x. Tt. A. Observe the force of the double negative in strength- 
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ening a negation.—otv’ GAAoc dé... . obdeig. ‘* Nor did any other one, 

in fact.” Observe the force of dé.—éni 76 ebwvinw. Supply Képare. 

§ 21. 
ro xa’ abrotc. ‘ The part opposed to themselves.” Supply pépoc. 

—idduevoc. “ Though delighted.”—otd G¢ 2&xOn dioKev. ‘ Was 

not even thus led away to join in the pursuit,” 1. e., Was not even in 
this posture of his affairs induced to pursue along with the Greeks.— 

ovvecrerpomévny éywov. ‘ Keeping in close array.”—éreuedeiro Ore 

roupoer Bactretc. ‘He kept carefully observing what the king will 

do.” —nxai yap joe abtév, x. t. a. A common Attic idiom for kai 

yap joer bre abtog péoov Exot, x. T. A. Compare note on ég7yyerde 

toic dihoug THY Kpiow, K. T. A., Chap. V1., § 5. 

§ 22. 

kal ravtec dé. *¢ And, in fact, all.” —péoov éyovtec TO avTGy HyobVTO. 

“‘ Occupying the centre of their own forces, were accustomed (in this 

way) to lead them into action.” Observe the force of the imperfect. 

Dindorf and Poppo read 7yodvra:, as given by one of the MSS. All 

the others, however, have jyotvro.—vopilovtes otvTw, K. T. A. 

“ Thinking that thus they are both in the safest situation.” Supply 

T6T@.—huioet dv xpdvy, kK. T. A. “ That their army would learn it in 

half the time,” 7. e., in half the time that any other arrangement 

would require. 

§ 23. 

Kat Baotaede On Tote. “ And the king, accordingly, at that time.” — 

éyov. ‘ Though occupying.” —avt@ éuayeto ék Tod avtiov. “ Fought 

with him from the opposite side,” i. e., joined battle with him, &c.— 

This, of course, was natural enough, since the king’s centre was 

beyond the left wing of Cyrus, and there were, in fact, therefore, 

no troops stationed over against him on the opposite side.—ovdé 

toic avtov, x. T. A. The reference is to the six thousand horse form- 

ing his body-guard. Observe that airod is here separated from its 

governing adverb éuzpoofeyv ; a construction of which we elsewhere 

find occasional instances. Thus, Isocrates (42, 74), 606 ta¢ mpdgeug 

tag &&w Aeyouévac Tév brobécewy odx émavovpévac.—énéxauntev OC 

ei¢ KiKAwow. ‘He began, thereupon, to wheel around, as if for the 
purpose of encompassing (his opponents),” 7. e., as if to take the 

troops of Cyrus in the rear, and in this way surrround them. This 

wheeling was to the left, and was made by the king’s right wing, 

as will appear from the plan of the battle which we have given. 
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§ 24. 

py Oriobev yevouevog, k.T. 2. “ Lest, having got in the rear, he may 

cut to pieces the Grecian army,” 1. e., lest, having surrounded the bar- 

barian army of Cyrus, and thus completely severed all communica- 

tion between them and the Greeks, he may then attack the latter 

and cut them to pieces, when returning from the pursuit.—xarakéyn. 

“Since defcacg precedes, we would here naturally expect the optative 

Katakowere ; but the subjunctive is often used, although the preced- 
ing verb, as in the present instance, refers to time past, when the 

depending verb denotes an action which is continued to the present 

time. (Matthia, § 518, 1.)—xKai éubadrwv ovv toic éFakooioc. “And 

having charged with the six hundred (horse),” 2. ¢., with his own im- 

mediate body-guard. Compare § 6.—rovc¢ é&axicyiAiove. Compare 

chap. vii., § 11. 

§ 25. 

n tpoTn. ‘* The route.” —d.taoreipovtat kai, kK. T. A. “ The six hun- 

dred, also, of Cyrus are scattered, having rushed on to the pursuit.” 

The six thousand were scattered in flight, and the six hundred were 

equally scattered in pursuing them.—rAyy mdavu ddiyo. ‘Only a 

very few.” —oxedov of ouotparefor xadovpuevor. ‘¢ Mostly those who 
were called his table-companions.” 'The reference is to those who 

were accustomed to eat at the same table with the prince, or, in 

other words, certain of the chief courtiers and intimate friends of 

Cyrus. Compare chap. ix., § 31. 

§ 26. 

kal TO aud’ éxeivov otigoc. ‘And the troop around him.” 'These 
appear to have been the more immediate guards of his person, to- 

gether with, probably, his own duotpamefor.—oikx jrvécyeto. “ He 

did not contain himself,’ 2. e., he lost all self-command. Observe 

the force of the middle.—iero. “He rushed.” Literally, “‘he sent 

himself.”” Compare note on fevto, chap. v., 4 8. The common text 

has leto.—maiet xatd TO orépvov. According to the account of 

Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch, the king first threw his javelin at 

Cyrus, but missed him. Cyrus then, in his turn, pierced the king’s 

cuirass with his javelin, and, going two fingers’ deep into his breast, 

brought him from his horse. Of the last-mentioned circumstance 

Xenophon, however, says nothing.—Kryoiac. Ctesias was a native 

of Cnidus, in Caria, and lived a number of years in Persia, at the 

court of Artaxerxes Mnemon, as private physician to the king. 

Among other works, he wrote one on the history of Persia, entitled 

Ilepovxd, with the view of giving his countrymen a more accurate 

O 2 
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knowledge of that empire than they possessed. He has been 

charged by some with willfully falsifying history, but there appears 

to be no positive evidence for so serious an accusation. 

§ 27. 

maiovta. ‘* Whale striking (the king).’”-—dxovrtifer tug maAT@. Ac- 

cording to Ctesias, Cyrus was carried away by his horse, after he 

had wounded his brother, to a great distance from the scene of the 

combat, through the midst of the enemy, who would not have rec- 

ognized him, as it was by this time dusk (though, according to Xen- 

ophon, it could not yet have been so late), if he had not discovered 

himself by his exulting shouts. It was now that Mithradates, a 

young Persian, without knowing who he was, seeing his tiara fall 
off, rode up and wounded him in the temple. Cyrus fell off his 

horse, almost stunned by the blow, but was taken up by some of his 

attendants, who were carrying him away, when they were recog- 

nized by some Caunians, followers of the royal camp, one of whom 

wounded him from behind. Yet even this blow might not have 

proved mortal ; but it brought him to the ground, and he struck his 

wounded temple against a stone. So, observes Plutarch, Ctesias 

at length makes an end of him, as with a blunt sword. Dinon’s 
narrative nearly agreed, on the other hand, with Xenophon’s. 

(Thirlwall, iv., p. 307, note.) 

kal évtavOa payouevol, k. tT. A. ‘And there, while both the king and 
Cyrus were fighting, and their respective attendants in behalf of each.” 

Observe here the employment of the nominative absolute in place 

of the genitive. The regular form of expression would have been, 

payouévur Kat Baorréwe xai Kipov, kal tév, x. Tt. A.—rap’ éxeivw yap 

7v. He was physician to the king, as already stated.—éxewvro. 

“‘ Lay dead.” Compare the Latin jaceo. So Sophocles, Antig., 1174: 

kal tig gwvever; Tig 0 6 KEimevog; Aé€ye. 

§ 28. 

6 mloTéTatog a’T@, K. tT. a. “ The most faithful attendant unto him 
among his wand-bearers.” Consult note on oxyrrotywy, chap. vi., § 
11.—ertoxéta. “ Fallen.”—7®pireceiv air. “To have thrown 

himself upon, and clasped him in his arms.” Observe the force of 

epi in composition, and compare the remarks of Ellendt, Lez. 

Soph., 8. v. mwepiretnc. 

§ 29. 

éxtogagat abtov Kipy. “To slay him upon Cyrus,” i. ¢., as he lay 

upon the corpse of Cyrus.—éavrov émiogagacbar. The common text 
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has éavrov éxiogagac ; but Dindorf gives éavrov érioddgacbar on 

good MS. authority. The reflexive pronoun is sometimes added 

to the middle verb to strengthen the meaning. (KisAner, § 363, 2, 

ed. Jelf.)—rov axivaxnv. Compare note on chap. li., § 27.—orper- 

tov. Compare note on chap. li,, § 27.—kai TaAAa, x. Tt. A. ‘And 

the other (ornaments), even as the noblest of the Persians (are accus- 

tomed to wear).” After dpscros Mepodv supply gopovor.—edvorar. ' 
“< Affection.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

§ 1. 

Kipoc pév obv obtw éteAedtnoev. ‘In this way, then, did Cyrus end 

(his existence).” Supply rov Biov. The full expression is given 

in Euripides (Hecub., 419), moi tedevtjow Biov ; — Tdv peta Kipov 

Tov apyaiov yevouévov. ‘That have existed since Cyrus the ancient.” 

Commonly called Cyrus the Elder, for distinction’ sake from Cyrus 

the Younger, the subject, thus far, of the present narrative.—oc 

Tapa wavTwv ouohoyeitar, k.T. A. ‘As is acknowledged by all who 
appear to have been in habits of intimacy with Cyrus.” Literally, 

‘¢ who appear to have been in trial (or proof) of Cyrus.” With re- 

gard to the employment of doxéw here, consult note on chapter iii., 

12. 
: § 2. 

mpartov pév yap. The apodosis is in § 6, émet dé, x. t. A.—ért Taic¢ 

ov. ‘ Being yet a boy,” 2. e., while yet a boy.—7r@ adeAdg. After- 
ward Artaxerxes Mnemon.—rdvrwy mdvta xpatiotoc évouivero. 

“ He was esteemed the best of all in all things.” Observe the alliter- 

ation in rdvtwy ravta. This is what the Greek rhetoricians call 

mapovouacia or rapyynorc ; the Latin, adnominatio. (Quintil., ix., 3, 

66.—Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 3. 

A éni taig Baotdéwe Sipatc. “At the king’s gates.” ‘This expres- 

sion, which is adopted from the Persian, is equivalent to the Latin 

phrase, “in aula regis,” or, ‘‘at the king’s court.”—oAAjv pév 
owgpootvynv, kK. T. A. ‘ One may learn thoroughly much self-control.” 

By cwdpoctvn is here meant the due regulation of our passions and 

desires, and the moderation of deportment that arises from this. 

Compare the definition of Cicero (Tusc., iii., 8): ‘ Ha virtus, cujus 

proprium est motus animi appetentis regere et sedare, semperque adver- 

santem libidini, moderatam in omni re servare constantiam,” and that, 
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also, of Plato (Phadon, c. 13): 16 mepi tag éxiOvuiag wn ExTonobat, 

GAN’ dAtyOpus Exe Kal Koopiwe. 

§ 4. 

Kai dkovovot. ‘And hear (of them).” Supply atraév.—écre evbv¢ 

maidec ovtec. ‘¢ So that straightway, while boys.” More freely, ‘‘so 

that from their very boyhood.”—dpyew te cai dpyecbat. ‘ Both to 

rule and to be ruled,” i. e., both to govern and obey. The monarch’s 

example taught them how to rule, and that of those around him how 

to obey. 

§ 5. 

aidnuovéatatoc TOY HALKLwT@Y. ‘* The most modest of his equals in 

age.”—toi¢g te mpecbutéporc, k. T. A. “And to obey his elders more, 

even than those who were inferior to himself in rank.” —éreita dé btAct- 

métatoc. Supply éddxcec elvar.—xai toi¢ immowe aptota ypHobat. 

“And to manage his steeds the best,” 2. e., the most skillfully. Ob- 
serve that dpiora, the accusative plural neuter, is here taken ad- 

verbially.—éxpivov 0’ adrov, k. t. A. ‘Men judged him also to be,” 

&e. With &prvoy supply av@pwrot.—pedetnpotatov. ‘* Most inde- 

fatigable in practicing.” Literally, “‘a most diligent practicer.” 

§ 6. 

éel O& Th HAtkia éxpere. “ But when it became his age,” i. ¢., 
when it suited his years.—kai dpxrov woré, k. tT. A. ‘And on one 

occasion he shrunk not from a she-bear rushing upon him.” Literally, 

‘he trembled not at a she-bear,” &c.—xai ra pév érader, x. T. A. 

“And he suffered some hurts, the scars of which he even had visible (on 

his person).”’ Concinnity would require in the subsequent clause, in 

opposition to ra pév éxafev, some such expression as ra dé éroijcer, 

but the construction is changed for the sake of the sense, and réAo¢ 

dé xatéxave 1S Substituted. Zeune and others err in making ré here 

equivalent to raira, or rovaita.—xaréxave. This is the reading of 

Suidas, and is adopted by Schneider, Dindorf, and others. The 

MSS. give the poetic aorist xaréxrave, which is received into the 

common text, and followed by Bornemann.—xai tov mpdtov pévror 

BonOnoavra, x. tT. A. ‘* And he made the one, indeed, who first lent aid,” 

&e. 

ee 

émel 0& kateTéudOn. “ When, however, he was sent down,” i. e., from 

the capital to the sea-coast.—ol¢ xaOjxer. ‘On whom it is incum- 

bent.” More freely, “whose duty it is.”—eic Kaotwiod rediov dbpot- 
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CeoOat. Compare note on chap. 1., § 2.—émédevgev abrov 67r. An 

Atticism, as already remarked, for érédevSev 6tt avté¢.—ét1 Tepi Tei- 

otov movoiro. ‘* That he deemed it of the utmost importance to him- 

self.” Literally, “that he made it for himself (a thing) above very 

much.” Observe here the force_of the middle ; and that epi, more- 

over, indicates superiority, a usage derived from the Homeric lan- 

guage.—el tw oneioaito, x. T. 4. “If he had made a treaty with any 

person, and if he had made an agreement with any person, and if he had 

promised any thing to any one, in no respect to prove false.” Observe 

that tw is Attic for tvvié.—ovvOoiro. Attic formation for ovveiro. 

We have altered the accentuation in accordance with the direction 
of Poppo. Compare Butimann, § 107, iii., 4. 

§ 8. 

kat yap obv. ‘And therefore, then,” 2. €., on Which account, there- 
fore.—ai réAeve éxitpenouevar. ‘ The cities that intrusted themselves 
to his care.” Observe the force of the middle, and compare Poppo, 

Ind. ad Anab., s. v. éxitpémw.—oi avdpec. Supply éxitperduevor, and 

observe that private individuals are here meant, as opposed to en- 

tire cities, wéAevc.—oretoauévov Kipov. ‘ On Cyrus’s having made a 

treaty (with him).”—zapa tac orovddc. ‘Contrary to that treaty.” 

Observe that orovdai (literally, ‘ libations’) gets its meaning of a 

solemn treaty or truce from the drink-offerings made by both the 

contracting parties in concluding a treaty of peace. 

§ 9. 

totyapovv. ‘‘On this account, then,” 1. e., accordingly, therefore. 

—ai mwéAeic. The Ionian cities are meant. Compare chap. i., § 6. 

—tihovto. ‘* Chose for themselves,” 1. e., to be their protector.—ovroz 

dé. Compare chap. i., § 7.—poéo8ar. ‘To abandon.” Literally, 

“to send forth (7. e., away) from himself.’”’ Observe the force of 

the middle, and also of zpé in composition.—é¢oboivro airév. From 

his remaining true to these exiles, the Milesians had reason to ex- 

pect no very gentle treatment at his hands in case he restored them” 

to their homes. 

§ 10. 

kal yap épyw, x. Tt. A. ‘‘ For he both showed it in deed, and actually 

said,” 2. e., he showed both in deed and in word. In place of xai 

éAeyev, the more regular form of expression would have been kai 

Aoyw aredaiveto.—rpooito. Supply avrovc, and consult, as to form 

and accentuation, the note on ovivGo:to, § 7. The common but er- 

roneous accentuation is mpooito.—émei dmaf tyévero. ‘After he had 
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once become.” —ért pév psiove. ‘ Still less in number,” i. e., reduced 
still further in number by various casualties, and especially by war. 

—ét dé Kadxtov mpagerav. ‘And should prove still more unfortunate.” 

§ 11. 
gavepoc 0’ 7v.... wetp@uevoc. Consult note on dZAo¢g qv avié- 

pevoc, chap. il., § 11.—kai et tig Te dyabov, Kk. tT. 2. “Tf one had even 

done him any good or evil turn.” Observe the difference between 

kai et and e¢ kai; the former leaving it uncertain whether the thing 
assumed really exists or not, whereas with the latter the thing is 

supposed as existing.—éfégepov. ‘‘ Reported.”—écre vixon. ** Until 

he might outdo.”—daAckopuevoc. ‘ By making them a suitable return.” 

The verb dAéw, in the active, is “to ward or keep off,” and in the 

middle, ‘“‘to ward or keep off from one’s self;’’ hence, ‘to defend 

one’s self,” and thus ‘to retaliate,” ‘to return like for like,” “to 

requite,” &c. 

§ 12. 
mAciotoe On. ‘‘ Most persons by far.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of d7 to heighten the power of the adjective. In all such cases 

it is to be translated so as to express this heightened force accord- 

ing to the meaning of the word. (Kihner, § 723, 1, ed. Jelf.)—airé, 

évi ye avopi, k. T. A. “To give up unto him, the only one man at least 

of those of our time,” 2. e., unto him more than to any other one man 

in our own days.—kai ta éavtév oduata. ‘And their own persons.” 

The reference is not, as some suppose, to the performing of per- 

sonal services, but to the intrusting of their persons, &c., to his 

honor and protection. 

§ 13. 

ob pév 67 ovdé Tob’, K.T.A. ‘¢ Nor could any one, indeed, of a truth 

say this.” Observe the employment of 67 in strengthening the 

force of uév.—xarayeAadv. ‘ To deride (his authority).” Supply éav- 

tov. Literally, ‘to laugh at (him).”—a2/1’ agevdéotata maévtwv éti- 

fewpeito. ‘* But he punished them the most unsparingly of all.” —jyv 

idciv. ‘‘ There was to see,” 2. €., it was allowed one to see.—rapa 
Ta¢ oTe6ouévac ddovg. ‘* Along the traveled roads.” Literally, “‘the 

trodden roads,” 7. e., those trodden by numbers.——orepopévove avOpa- 

move. The cruel mode of punishment here referred to was com- 

mon among the Persians. Compare Quint. Curt., v., 5, 6; Diod. 

Sic., xvii, 69; Justin, xi., 14, &c.—éyéveto kai "EAAnuv, k. T. A: 

“Tt was allowed both Greek and barbarian, being guilty of no wrong: 

doing, to travel fearlessly whithersoever one pleased, having with him 
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whatever might suit his convenience.” Schneider’s explanation of the 
latter part of this sentence is, ‘if he had a good reason for proceed- 

ing on the journey.” This is approved of by Kriiger, but very 

properly condemned by Sintenis. (Jahrb., vol. xlvi., p. 153.) 

§ 14. 
Tov¢g ye pévTol, kK. T. a. ‘ Those in particular, however, who were 

good for war.” —diagepovtac. ‘In a distinguished degree.” Liter- 
ally, ‘‘ differently,” 7. e., differently from the way in which he hon- 

ored others.—IIvoida¢. Consult note on chapter i., § 11.—orparevé- 

fevoc ovv kai avtog. ‘ Marching, therefore, even in person,” 1. €., not 

merely sending an army, but even going with it himself. Kriger 

objects here to «ai, but without any necessity.—od¢ édpa. ‘* Whom- 

soever he saw.” The relative clause is placed first here for empha- 

sis’ sake, and must be so translated.—rotrove kai éroier. These 

he both made.” —ij¢ kateotpédeto yOpac. Attraction, for r7¢ yopac jv 

KaTEeoTpegero. 
§ 15. 

Gore paivecbat, x. Tt. A. “So that it was evident that the brave were 

most fortunate, and that he thought the cowardly worthy (only) of being 

the slaves of these.’ The common text has d£0d00a, which will 

make the meaning to be, “and that the cowardly were deemed 

worthy of being the slaves,” &c. The best MSS., however, give 

aétovv, Which is followed by Lion, Dindorf, Poppo, and others. The 

last-mentioned editor, however, is certainly wrong in translating 

the clause by “ut ignavi fortium servi esse vellent, vel, se servos esse 

putarent.”—aito. Weiske omits this pronoun, because he thinks 

that if it be retained the sentence ought rather to run as follows: 

.. . Gp0ovia Kipy tov Gerdvtwv ... . olorto adtov aicbjoeobat. 

But this is quite unnecessary, for, Kipov following, air becomes 

beautifully emphatic. 

$16. 

ele ye unv Oixatoovvnv. As regarded, in truth, the strict practice of 

justice.” The peculiar force of the combination yé uv is well ex- 
plained by Hartung. It is distinguished from the simple y7v mere- 

ly by this circumstance, namely, that the word which precedes yé 

is to have, in translating, a particular emphasis, and hence the force 

which the preposition eic has, in the present case, in referring to 

the strict performance of a certain course of duty. (Hartung, i1., p. 

383, 387.)—ei tic abT@ pavepdc, k. T. A. “If any one became mani- 

fest unto him as wishing to show it in his conduct.’ Literally, “ to 

show it for himself,” in which observe the force of the middle. 
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Kriger is decidedly wrong in making émideixvvcfar here have the 

force of “se ostentare.”—mepi mdvtoc éroteiro. ‘He deemed it all- 

important.” Consult note on epi mAeiotov movoito, § '7.—ék Tod 

adixov. ‘ By the practice of injustice.” Literally, “ out of what was 

unjust.” 

§ 17. 
dixaiwe abT@ drexerpifeto. ‘Were administered for him in accord- 

ance with justice.” Observe that air@ here is not ‘by him,” but 
‘for him.” Xenophon does not refer to the conduct of Cyrus him- 

self, but to that of those under him in authority, and who, having 

been selected for their just deportment, would of course display 

that same justice while acting in the several stations to which the 

prince had appointed them.—xcai otpatevuate aAnbivd éypyoato. 

“ And, in particular, he employed a true army,”’ 1. e., an army that real- 

ly deserved the name of one. Observe here what is called the in- 

creasing use of «ai, and which is of common occurrence in prose. 

The reference in dA7j6.v@ appears to be to an army on which he 

could rely with the utmost certainty, both for action and for obedi- 

ence, consisting, as it did, not of mere mercenaries, but of men who 

were faithful and attached to him.—xai ydp orparnyoi. The xai 

here is opposed to the cai before Aoyayot.—aAW érei éyvwcar, k. T. A. 

“ But because they knew that to obey Cyrus well was more profitable 
than their (mere) monthly gain,” 2. e., their monthly pay. 

§ 18, 

GAAa unv, xt. 2. ‘(Nor this alone), but in very truth, if any one 

yielded fair service unto him, having commanded any thing.” Observe 

the employment of dAAd pv to introduce a more general remark 

than what preceded.—otdevi wOmote, x. tT. A. ‘He never allowed 

his alacrity to go unrewarded to any one (who acted thus).”—«pdriorot 

On imnpétar TavtTo¢ Epyov. ‘ Confessedly the best assistants in every 

work.” The particle 67 is frequently joined with adjectives to 

strengthen their force. 

§ 19. 

ei 0& Opdn. “If, moreover, he"saw,” 7. e., moreover, whenever he 

saw.—deivov oikovduov éx Tod dixaiov.. ‘A clever manager consist- 

ently with what was just.” Observe that oixovéuoc properly means 

‘¢‘a manager of a household.” Here, however, it is taken in a gen- 

eral sense for any manager of public business.—xai xatacxevdtorta, 

k.T. A. “And both furnishing (with all things requisite) the country 

which he was governing, and producing revenues,” 1. €., improving the 
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revenues. The reference in xataokevdforra is especially to the im- 

plements and operations of agriculture. (Compare Poppo, Ind. ad 

Anab., s. v. Katackevdgery).—7y¢ apxot yopac. Attraction, for tyv 

xopav he dpyo..—obdéva dv nomore ageidero. ‘* He would never take 

away from any (such) person.” If any thing is to be here supplied, 

We may understand 7: with Kriiger, although this, in fact, is quite 

unnecessary. Observe here the employment of dv with the aorist, 

to denote the repetition of an action or habit. And observe, more- 

over, that the aorist is here used because the repeated action is to 

be regarded as completed in a single point of time. (Matthie, $ 

599, a.) —70éwc. * Cheerfully.” —Gapparéwe éxtdvto. “ Acquired 

with confidence.” —éinénato. ‘‘ Had become possessed of.” —av. ‘‘More- 

over.” Jacobs, without any necessity, conjectures dei.—ov dbovdv 

épaivero. “Was manifest not envying,” i. e., manifestly did not 

envy. Observe that, in Herodotus and the Attic writers, daivouae 

with the infinitive denotes what appears or is likely, but with the 
participle what is apparent or manifest. Thus, daiverar elvar, “he 

appears to be ;” but gaiverat dv, ‘he manifestly is.” (Kihner, § 684, 

Obs. 2, c.)\—tOv aroxpurtopévuorv. ‘ Of those who concealed (them 

from him).” 

§ 20. 
pihoug ye unv, kK. Tt. A. “<The friends, in truth, as many as he from 

time to time made for himself.” Consult note on ei¢ ye pay diKat- 

oovvnv, § 16, and observe, moreover, the use of the optative in the 

protasis (instead of the indicative of past time), to denote what took 

place from time to time, or customarily.—ixavov¢e ovvepyove br tvy- 

xavol, kK. T. A. ‘ Fit co-operators in whatsoever he happened to be de- 
sirous of executing.” Literally, “fit fellow-workers (of that) which 

he happened,” &c. Hence, after ovvepyoi¢ supply tovrov.—xpario- 

toc 6 Separeterv. Most skillful, certainly, in cherishing.” Ob- 

serve the force of 67 after an adjective, as already remarked. Ob- 

serve, also, that Geparetery governs, in fact, rdcovg understood at 

the commencement of the clause, as if the arrangement had been 
duodoyeitar....Kpdtiatog dn yevéobar Separevery tdcovg daov¢e 

TOmoato gihove. 

§ 21. 

kai yap abro tovTo, x. t. A. ‘And (no wonder), since for the very 

same reason, on account of which he himself thought that he stood im 

need of friends, (namely), that he might have fellow-laborers, he en- 

deavored, also, himself to be the ablest assistant to his friends in that 

of whatsoever he perceived each one desirous.” Observe that avro 
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rovro is in the accusative, depending on d:é understood, and com- 

pare Elmsley, ad Soph., Gd. R., 1005. 

§ 22. 

el¢ ye Ov avap. “Of any one man, at least.” Literally, “at least, 
being one man.”-—did woAAd. ‘On many accounts.” Supply airia. 

—rdvtwy 67 uaAtota. ‘Of all men certainly the most.” Observe, 

again, the force of 67 after an adjective.—<po¢ Tove tpérove, Kk. T. A. 

‘“‘ Looking to the disposition of each, and to that of which he saw each 

one most in need,” i. e., keeping in view the particular disposition - 

and wants of each. The employment of tpdzov¢g here, where we 

might expect tpdzov, appears to be more of a poetic than a prose 

idiom. In other respects there seems to be no actual distinction 

between them. Compare Lobeck, ad Phryn., p. 365. 

§ 23. 

Kéouov. As an ornament.”—réuror. << Sent him from time to 

time.” —7 O¢ bic TOAEuOY, K. T. A. “ Either as of for war, or as if for 

mere adornment.” In the former case arms and armor are meant ; 

in the latter, articles of dress, ornaments, &c.—ov« dv divaito xoa= 

penOjvar. ‘Could not very well be adorned.” In the oratio obliqua 

the optative after érz is regularly put without dy, and, therefore, ac- 

cording to some commentators, it appears to be redundant here. 

(Poppo, adloc.) It is more than probable, however, that it is heré 

purposely employed, for the sake of covert pleasantry, and we have 

translated it accordingly.—éytorov kdcuov avdpi. “A man’s greats 
est ornament.” 

§ 24. 

Kal TO wév Ta meyaAa, K.T.A. ‘ And, indeed, his greatly surpassing 

his friends in conferring favors is nothihg surprising.” Observe that 

Td wéyada is here, from its position in the sentence, to be taken ad- 

verbially, and as equivalent to weyéAwce.—ro dé TH Exmedeia, K. T. Ha 

“‘ But his excelling his friends in kind attention, and in being eager to 

oblige, these things,” &c. Observe that raira here takes the place 

of TO mepleivar, Kk. T. A., SO that this last becomes a species of nom- 

inative absolute. With regard to radra itself, it may be remarked, 

that we would naturally expect here the singular rodro, but the 

plural is preferred by the writer, on account of the double idea that 

precedes. 

§ 25. 

Exeume. “Was accustomed to send.” —Bixovg. “Jars.” The 
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ixog Was an earthen jar with handles, in common use among the 
reeks. It was employed not only for holding wine, but also salt- 

d meat andfish. The name is probably akin to the German Becher. 

jmote Adbor. ‘* Whenever he had received.” —éri oirw 07, k. T. A. 

‘That he had not, he could assure him, for a long time as yet met 

ith,” &c. Observe the peculiar force of 67, in adding increased 

xplicitness to oj7w.—7o0AA00 ypdvov. Consult note on déxa juépwr, 

., 7, 18.—rotrov. Alluding to the portion of wine that was sent. 

ere is no need, therefore, of our reading todrov with Wyttenbach. 

coi éreuye. Observe the sudden and beautiful introduction of the 
econd person, ool, and the air of animation which it imparts.—rotrov 

KTLeiv ovv oi¢, kK. T. A. “To drink this up with those whom you love 

st.’ Ifthe word to which the relative refers be a demonstrative 

ronoun, this pronoun is generally omitted, and the relative takes 

ts case. The plain form of expression would be oiy rotroe ov¢ 

dAtota gideic. (Matthie, § 473, 1.) 

§ 26. 

dptwv nuicea. ‘Halves of loaves.” Observe here the genitive 

ccompanied by the adjective in the neuter plural. This occurs 

ometimes in poetry, but very rarely indeed in prose. It is more 

ommon in Latin verse, such as strata viarum, Virg.; vilia rerum, 

or.; and in post-Augustan prose. (Kihner, § 442, Obs.)—éni2€yewv. 
“To say upon delivering them.” Observe the force of éxi in compo- 

ition.—rottwy yetoacbar. “To taste of these.” Verbs of tasting 

e, of course, the genitive of part. 

§ 27. 

édtvaro. The indicative and optative are often intermixed in 

his way, the former mood bringing the action directly before the 

reader as actually occurring, and thereby producing an animated 

change in the narration. (Matthie, § 529, 5.)—dia ro roAdovc Eyer, 

k. T. A. ‘On account of his having many persons under him.”—éa 

thy éixiédevcav. “On account of the care (which he exercised).’’— 

Oiaréurov. ‘* Sending it about.”—&¢ py mewovtec, K. T. A. ‘ That 

they may not, while in a starving state, carry friends of his,” 2. e., that 

starving animals may not carry friends of his. Observe the change 
to the oratio recta, the subjunctive, and not the optative, being em- 

ployed. 

§ 28. 
el 6&8 bf mote mopevoito, K.T. A. “If, moreover, he were at any time 

going (any where), and very many were ltkely to sce him.” —ionovdac- 
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ohoyeito. ‘ He engaged in earnest conversation with them.” 'The ob- 

ject of this was, of course, to call public attention to those whom 

he thus singled out and deemed worthy of serious and earnest con- 

verse.—d¢ dnAoin od¢ tysd “That he might make (those) apparent 
whom he honors.”” Observe the change from the oblique construc- 
tion (d7A0in) to the direct (rid), and the air of animation which it 

imparts.—2 Ov dxovw. ‘ From what I am accustomed to hear.”? Ob- 

serve here the peculiar force of dxovw, as referring to what one is 

in the habit of hearing relative to some subject of general interest, 

and which is made a theme of frequent conversation. ‘There is no 

need, therefore, of making dxotw here, with Kriger and others, 

equivalent to the perfect dxjxoa. Observe, moreover, that é& dp is 

put here, by attraction, for éx tovrwyv &. Consult note on ody oi¢ 
pahwora otaic, § 26. 

§ 29. 

kai Tode. Supply éori.—dovaov dvtoc. “Though a subject.” Lit- 

erally, ‘being a slave,” 7. e., to his brother, the reigning monarch. 

All persons subject to the kings of Persia were called dotdAo, and 

considered as such. Cyrus himself, in his speech to the Greeks 

(chap. vii., 4 3), regards himself in this same light.—7A7yv ’Opdévra¢ 

éxexeipnoe. ‘Only Orontes attempted it.”—xai obtog dn Sv, kK. T. A. 

“ And yet this very same one soon found him whom he thought to be 

faithful to himself, more friendly to Cyrus,” &c. The pronoun odro¢ 

(observe the force which 64 imparts to it) refers to Orontes; and 

dv eT, kK. T. A., to the person unto whom Orontes confided his letter 

to the king, but which this individual showed to Cyrus. Compare 

chap. Vi., § 3.—kai oro. pévtot. ‘And these, indeed.” —vir’ airod. 
Referring to the king.—zapa Kipw évreg ayaboi. ‘ That if they were 
brave with Cyrus.”—dgiwrépac. ‘* More in accordance with their de- 

serts.” Literally, ‘ worthier.” 

§ 30. 
péya O& Texunptov, K.T. A. “ What happened to him, also, in the end 

of his life, is a strong proof that,’ &c.—xpivev. “To distinguish.” 

Bebaiove. ‘ Constant in their attachment.” 

§ 31. 
mavTec of Tap’ avTov, K.T.A. ‘All the friends and table-companions 

by his side, died fighting for Cyrus,” &c. Schneider conjectures 

here oi zepi avrév, which is very likely to be the true meaning, since 

otherwise Xenophon would have employed zap’ ai76. Bornemann, 

indeed, seeks to defend rap’ avrov, by connecting it, in construc- 
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ion, with aré6avor, ‘fell by his side ;” but the position of rap’ abrév 

n the sentence forbids this, and shows that the words in question 

re to be taken in immediate connection with ¢iAoz and ovytparevor. 

s regards the term ovytpdrefor itself, consult note on duotparefor, 

hap. viil., § 25. : 

CHAPTER X. 
§1. 

évtaiba bn. ‘* There, then,” 2. e., there, on the very spot where 

e had fallen. The narrative is now resumed from chapter viii., 

aving been interrupted by the sketch of the character of Cyrus.— 

motéuveta, kK. T. A. According to the Persian custom of treating 

ebels, the head and right hand of Cyrus were cut off. Ctesias 
ays that this was done in the present instance by Artaxerxes him- 

elf; Plutarch, however, states that the head and hand were 

rought to the king, who thereupon held the former up by the hair, 

s a proof of his victory, to the surrounding crowd. (Compare 

tes., C. 58.—Plut., Vit. Artax., c. 13.)—dtéxwv ei¢rintet, kK. T. A. 

‘While pursuing, break into the camp of Cyrus.” The more usual 
orm of expression would have been diéxovre¢ eigrimtovor, and we 

ust translate as if this were actually employed; the singular 

umber, however, is here used as referring to the king, the princi- 

al subject of the proposition. 

Kupeiov otpatoredov. Adjectives formed from proper names are 

ften used instead of the genitive of such proper names. This, 

owever, is of more frequent occurrence in the poets than in the 

rose writers. (Matthie, § 446, 10.) Observe, moreover, that the 

amp here spoken of was merely the spot where the baggage had 

een deposited. Compare § 17.—ioravta. “Make a stand.”— 

vOev Opunvto. ‘ Whence they had started (in the morning.)” 

> 

§ 2. 

Ta Te Gada ToAAd diapragover. “ Both plunder the other things 
that were) many in number.” Observe that moAdd is here the 

redicate, and that the clause is equivalent, in effect, to ra dAAa & 

ipravov moAAd Hv.—kKal THY PwKaida, K. tT. 2. ‘And in particular 

e takes the Phocean female, the concubine of Cyrus.” This female, 

hative of Phocea, in Asia Minor, was first called Milto (MiAra), a 

ame derived from péArog, ‘ vermilion,” aiid given her on account 

f her brilliant complexion. Cyrus, however, changed it to As- 
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pasia, calling her after the celebrated mistress of Pericles, whom 

she resembled in beauty and in intellect. After the death of Cyrus 

she became, through necessity, the concubine of Artaxerxes. (Plut., 

Vit. Artaz., ¢. 26, seg. —Alian, V. H., xil., 1.—Atheneus, i., 13, p. 576.) 

§ 3. 

n 0& MiAnoia, 7 vewrépa jv. ‘ But the Milesian female, who was 

younger.” The reference is to a second concubine, a native of 

Miletus, whose real name is not known. Some, without any au- 

thority whatever, call this one also by the name of Aspasia. We 

have adopted in the text the conjectural reading of Bornemann, 

namely, 7 vewrépa jv. The common text has 7 vewrépa merely, 

which Dindorf retains. Some MSS. give 7 vewrépa, 9, Kk. T. A.— 

éxgevyer youry. Escapes out of their hands, in her under-garment 

merely,” i. e., having on merely the y:rév, or tunic, without the 

iuatvov, or mantle.--rpd¢ tév ‘EAARvov, x. Tt. 2.“ Unto those of the 

Greeks who happened to be under arms among the baggage.” The 

simplest mode of resolving this much-contested construction is to” 

make the genitive ‘EAA#vwv depend apparently on the clause of 

Ervyov, x. T. A., but, in reality, on rovrove understood.—déyrtiraybEv- 

tec. ‘Having drawn themselves up against them.” The passive in ; 

a middle sense.—oi dé kai attév aréBavov. * Some, however, of their 

own number also fell.”—kai GAAa, 6réoa, k. tr. 2. ‘And other things 

also, as many as were within their lines, both effects and persons, all 

they saved.” 

§ 4. . 

diécyou GAAnAwy. ‘ Were distant from one another.’ Literally, 

‘‘held themselves apart from one another.”—éc¢ tpidkovta orddca. 

This would be between three and four miles, the stadium being 
6063 English feet.—oi wév didkovtec, x. tT. 2. “ The latter pursuing 

those over against them, as if they were conquering all, and the former 

plundering as if they were now all conquering.” Observe that oi pév 

refers to the Greeks, and oi dé to the king and his followers, the 

idea of of ody adré being naturally involved in that of BaoiAevc. 

§ 5. : 

érel 0’ jo8ovto of wév “EAAnvec, x. tr. A. The reference is still, aS 
in the preceding section, to the main army of the Greeks.—faorAede 

& avd jKovoe, kK. t. A. ‘And (when) the king, on the other hand, heard 

from Tissaphernes that the Greeks were victorious over the part opposed 

to them, and are going forward in the pursuit.” With 76 xa? airove 

‘ 7 
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supply uépo¢.—dOpoiler. Collects together.”—ovvratreta. “ Draws 

them up.”—ei méurorév Tivac. * Whether they should send some (of 

their number),” i. e., a detachment from the main body. Observe 

that <i, ‘‘ whether,” is put with the optative, in past actions, with- 

out dv, but with the subjunctive in present or future actions, with 

adv. (Matthia, § 526.)\—dphgovtec. “ To lend aid.” 

§ 6. 

éy tovTw Kai Paotredc, x. tr. A. ‘* During this time the king, also, 

was evidently again marching upon them, from, as it appeared, behind.” 

With rotrw supply ypévw, and observe that d¢ éddxex refers to ém10- 

Gev. Observe, moreover, the force of «ai, implying that, while the 

Greeks were about to march against the king, the king, also, was, 

on his side, advancing against them.—orpagévrec. ‘“ Having faced 

about.” The common text has ovorpagévtec, but ovetpédw conveys 

merely the idea of forming into a solid or compact body (a state in 

which the Greeks already were), not of wheeling or facing about.— 

mapeckevavovtTo, w¢ Tatty mpocidvToc, K.T. A. * Prepared, thinking 

that he was advancing in this direction, even to receive him.” We 

have adopted d¢ tatty mpociévtoc, with Dindorf, instead of the 

more common reading o¢ ratty mpocidvtec. Schneider and others 

retain the latter, giving mpociévre¢ a future meaning, and connecting 

it at once with deféuevor, ‘ prepared to advance in this direction and 

receive him.” This, however, Dindorf justly pronounces absurd. 

—<d¢ mpociévtoc. Consult note on we éribovdAciovtoc, chap. i., § 6. 

n 0& mapnAOev Ew, x. T. 2. “ But by what way he had passed beyond 

their left wing, by this same way, also, he led (his forces) back.” —éw 

Tod ebwvdpyov Képatoc. Compare chap. Viii., § 23.—avdrouodjoavrac. 

These had been compelled by the Greeks to throw away their arms, 

probably on account of their great numbers, and appear, after this, 

to have been sent to the orparéredoy, or camp. 

§ 7. 

6 yap Ticcagépvne, x. tT. 2. Tissaphernes alone, with his cavalry, 

of all the forces in the left wing of the royal army, had not been put 

to flight by the Greeks ; and he seems to have been stationed in this 

quarter purposely, as being that one of the king’s officers who was 

best acquainted with the Grecian mode of fighting. He had charg- 
ed their light-troops, which opened a passage for him, and, as he 

passed through, galled his flanks so severely, that he felt no dispo- 

sition to turn upon them, but continued his way by the river side 

until he reached the camp. — dijAace mapa tov moTapoy, K. T. A, 
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“« But charged along the river against the Grecian targeteers.” Liter- 

ally, «drove through,” 2. e., through the intervening space.—«xaré- 

kave. Compare i., 9, 6.—diaordvtec. ‘ Dividing,” 2. e., making a 

passage for him. Literally, ‘‘ standing apart.”—émavov kai jKdvTiGov 

aitovc. “Struck them with their swords and hurled their javelins at 
them.”” Observe that avrovc refers to the cavalry of Tissaphernes. 

—Apdirodrirnc. ‘An Amphipolitan,” 2. e., a native of Amphipolis, 

a city of Thrace, afterward of Macedonia, near the mouth of the - 

River Strymon.—¢pdviuoc. ‘A prudent commander.” He displayed 

this quality on the present occasion, by yielding to those whom he 

could not effectually resist, and yet by yielding in such a way as to 

lose none of his own men, while many of the enemy were wounded. 

§ 8. 

Oc welov Eywv arndadyn. “Since he came off with disadvantage,” i. 

e., had the worst of it. Literally, ‘‘having less,” 7. e., than the 

Greeks.—ddwv otk dvaotpéger. Does not turn back again.” —ovy- 

tuyyaver. ‘ Meets with.”—ovvragapevor. ‘ Having marshaled their 
(respective) forces.” —ouot maddy. ‘ Back again together.” 

§ 9. 

ével 0 joav cata. ‘ But when they were over against.” ‘The nar- 

rative now returns to where it was broken off, at the end of § 6.— 

TO ebaviuov TOv ‘EAARver Képac. It would have been more correct 

to have called this the right wing, since the Greeks had faced about, 

and the left wing had consequently become the right. It is here, 

however, still called the left, with reference to the previous position 

of the force.—dvanrtoce.v 70 képac, K.T. 2. ‘To fold back the wing,” 

i. e., to draw in the left wing and form it behind the centre and the 

other wing, thus increasing the depth of the line at the expense of 

its length. The movement referred to is analogous to what the 

French indicate by the term réplier. Some give dvanriccewy here 

the meaning of “‘to extend,” or, more literally, ‘“‘to unfold,” 2. ¢., 

to deploy. This, however, is altogether wrong. The object of 

the Greeks was to form themselves in a more compact and man- 

ageable body, and then by a wheel to place the river, parallel hith- 

erto to their line of march, directly in their rear. To have extend- 

ed the wing would have been to lengthen out and, consequently, 

weaken their line, the very thing against which they wished to 

guard:—xai toijoacbat briobev Tov motauov. ‘And put the river in 

their rear.” ‘This would be effected by facing about, and then 

wheeling to the right. 
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§ 10. 

év @. “While.” Supply yp6vw.—xai 67 Baoiredc, kT. A. * The 
ting, having already passed by, stationed his army opposite, in the same 

form as he first closed with them in order to fight.” Observe here the 

seculiar force of «ai 67, answering to the German schon, and com- 

are Hartung, i., p. 253; Herm., ad Vig., p. 827.—ei¢ 76 abté oxjua, 

‘. Tt. 4. Observe that ei¢ is here equivalent, in fact, to a verb of 

notion, so that we might say more freely, “ brought his army into 

he same form, and stationed it,” &c.—zacavicaytec. Compare 

shapter viili., § 17. 

§ 11. 

av. “Again,” 7. e., again, as before.—ot« édéyovto. * Did not 

pait to receive them.” —ék tieiovoc. ‘From a greater distance,” 2. ¢., 

sooner. ‘They began to flee while the distance between them and 

he Greeks was still greater than on the previous occasion. After 

tAeiovocg supply diaotjuatoc.—Keune tivdc. Probably Cunaxa. Bar- 

ie, as quoted by Lion, makes the battle to have been fought be- 

ween the canals Nahr-Isu and Sarsar, not far from the city of Par7- 

aboras (Aubar), of which mention is made in the expedition of 

ulian. (Compare Kinneir, p. 476.) Ainsworth, on the other hand, 

entifies Cunaxa with Imsey’ab, thirty-six miles north of Babylon. 

p. 244.) 

§ 12. 

imép the KOunc. ‘Above the village,” 7. e., the village was at its 

ase.—y7jAogoc. Ainsworth thinks that the eminence here alluded 

was one of the numerous artificial mounds, or ¢e/s, spread over 

e Babylonian plain (p. 97), and he consequently rejects the opin- 

n of Fraser, who thinks that the battle must have been fought to 

e north of the Median wall, somewhere above Felujah, because 

ere are no hills whatever in Babylonia below Felujah. (p. 186.)— 

eotpagyoav. * Stood faced about.” Equivalent, as Weiske cor- 

ctly remarks, to the Latin conversi steterwnt, the verb conveying 

e blended idea of facing about and remaining ina place. (Poppo, 
loc.) —refol pév odxétt. ‘* Infantry no longer,” i. e., no longer, in- 

ed, composed in part of infantry. The cavalry alone remained, 

e infantry having fled.—dcre 16 rocovuevov py yryvookery. “ So 

t they did not know what was being done.” ‘The reference is to 
e Greeks, who did not know what the infantry were doing behind 

e hill, or why the cavalry alone were upon it.—7r0 Bacideiov onuei- 

“The royal standard.”—derdv tiva ypucotv, k. 7. A. “A kind 

golden eagle elevated upon a buckler,” i. e., something resembling 

Pp 
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a golden eagle with outspread wings on an erect buckler, at the end 
of along shaft or pole. Observe the force of rivd, as indicating that 
the view of this object was rendered somewhat indistinct by the in- 

tervening distance ; and compare note on yadké¢ ric, chap. viii., § 9. 

éxt méAtnc. In the Cyropedia (vii., 1, 4), the royal standard of 

Persia is described as deTo¢ ypvoode, éxt ddpatoc uakpovd avatetapévoc ; 

and hence some have not hesitated, relying on the authority of Sui- 

das and Hesychius, to give zéArm here the meaning of “a spear” 
or ‘“spear-shaft.””. The uniform practice of Xenophon, however, is 

directly opposed to this, in whom 7véAry always means “a targe”’ 

or *buckler.’”’ ‘The common text, on the other hand, has ézi gvAov 

after zéArnc, but this, though retained by Dindorf, has been-regard- 

ed as a mere explanation of émi wéArn¢ by Dorville, Larcher, and 

Toup, and is accordingly rejected by Schneider, while Hutchinson 

has, by an ingenious emendation, altered it to éxi Evorod. Amid 

this conflict of opinions, we have deemed it most advisable to give 

aéAtn here its ordinay meaning, and, regarding éi vAov as a mere 

interpolation, to consider the idea of a handle or shaft for the stand- 

ard as sufficiently implied in the participle dvaretayévov. 

§ 13. 

Kai évraiéa. ‘ To this quarter also.”’—rov Adgov. “ The hill.” — 

abpoo. “In a body.”—éyiaoito. ‘ Began to be cleared.” —rédoc dé — 

kal, kK. T.A. ‘ And at last even all had departed.” 

§ 14. 
ovk avebibaler éxi Tov Adgov. ‘Did not march (his men) up on the 

hull.”— 20 aitov. ‘ At its foot.”—orjoac.— Having halted.” kat 
kedever Katiodovtag, Kk. T. A. “ And orders them, having observed the 

things (doing) beyond the hill, to bring back word what there is (there).”’ 

More freely, ‘“‘to observe, &c., and bring back word.”’—xaridévrac. 

Observe the peculiar propriety of this term; literally, “having 

looked down upon,”’ 2. e., from the crest or summit of the hill. 

§ 15. 

qiace. ‘ Rode forward.”—idév. ‘ Having taken a view.”—davé 
kpdroc. Consult note on chap. viii., § 1.—cyeddv & ére tadta Fy, 

k.T. 2. ‘And nearly at the time when these things were, the sun be- 
gan also to set.” 

§ 16. 

Eornoav. ‘' Halted.””— kai Séuevor ra brAa averatovto. “ And 
rested on their arms.” Literally, ‘having put (down) their arms, 
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rested.” Their shields were put down by their sides, so as to en- 

able them to lean upon these ; and, in like manner, their spears were 

brought down from a charge, and rested on the ground, so as to af- 

ford an additional support. ‘This posture, however, must not be 

confounded with that mentioned in chapter vi., § 15 (é@eTo ra érAa), 

where the reference is to a halting wnder arms, and where the sol- 

diers stand ready to engage. — é@avuafov. Compare ii., 1, 2.— 

mapein. We have given the optative, with Schneider, of the verb 

mapeyut, ‘to be present,” the same mood being employed in the 

kindred passage, ll., 1, 2. The common text has zapge:, but the 

indicative can not stand here. —adroy tebvynkdra. “ That he was 

dead.”’ Observe that the verb ‘‘to know,” here as elsewhere, takes 

the participle instead of the infinitive. (Maitthia, § 548, 2.)—da7’ 

eixacov, k.T. A. ** But they conjectured that he was either gone in pur- 

suit, or had pushed on before to seize wpon some post.” 

§ 17. 
&bovAetovro. ‘ Consulted together.”—airod. ‘ There,” 2. e., where 

they then were.—évraifa. ‘To that quarter.”—daudi ddéprnotovr. 

“ About supper-time.” Observe that déprnoto¢ is also written dép- 

mioto¢c and dopriotéc. According to some grammarians, doprioré¢ 

or doprynaté¢ is the supper-time ; but ddpmtotoc or ddpryotoc, the sup- 

per itself. 

§ 18. 
TOv GAAwy xpnudtov. * Of their other effects.” —kai tac dudkac, x. 

Tt. A. “And the wagons that were full, Gc..... these, also, at that 

time, the forces with the king plundered.”” Observe that duafa¢ stands 

here as a kind of independent accusative, the pronoun rairac taking 

its place, for perspicuity’s sake, after the clauses that intervene. 

Observe, moreover, that ueorde, as it stands here without the arti- 

cle, is equivalent to peord¢ obcac.—ogodpa Ad6o1. +‘ Should severely 

visit.” Literally, ‘‘ seize upon.” 

§ 19. 

adetvot. ‘* Supperless.”” Among the Attic writers the term 

deixvov indicates the chief meal, answering to the Latin coena, be- 
gun toward evening, and often prolonged until night. On the other 

hand, the dporov, which originally meant the morning meal, be- 

came, in later days, the term for the mid-day meal, or lunch.— 

dvapiorot. ‘‘ Dinnerless.” The more correct version, probably, 

would be ‘without luncheon.’”’ Compare previous note.—xara- 

Avoat xpo¢ dpictov. ‘ Halted for dinner.” More literally, “for 

lunch.” Consult note on xatadverv, chap. viii., § 1. 
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CHAPTER I. 

$1. 

‘Qe piv odv HOpoicOn, x. Tt. A. ‘In what way, then, his Grecian 

force was assembled for Cyrus, when he was preparing the expedition 

against,’ &c, Some MSS. omit ody, but it seems naturally required 

in such a recapitulation as that with which the present book opens. 

Observe that Kvpw is “ for Cyrus,” not, as Kriger maintains, “ by 

Cyrus.”—év 77 avédw. “ On the route upward.” Observe that dvédw 

is equivalent here to dvabdcer.—éAGorvtec. “* Having returned.” 

Equivalent here to adveAGévrec, just as venire is sometimes employ- 

ed in Latin. Compare v., 1, 4.—éxowunOncav. ‘ Rested there for the 

night.”—ra mavta vixav. “ That they were completety victorious.” 

Literally, ‘‘ that they were victorious in all things.” Observe here 

the accusative with w«dv. Verbs of conquering, &c., take an ac- 

cusative of that wherein the conquest, &c., consists. (Kihner, 

§ 564.)—év rO mpdcbev Adyw. ‘In the preceding narrative,” 2, é., in 
the previous book. 

§ 2. 

dua dé tH nuépa. “ But at break of day.” Literally, “‘but at the 
same time with the day.”—oire dAAov réurol, x. tT. A. ‘* Neither 

sent another to signify,” &c. We have given réuror, with Dindorf 

and Poppo, as preferable to zéu7ze., which appears in some MSS. 

and editions. Compare note on rapein, 1., 10, 16.—ovoxevacapévoig 

& elyov. “ Having packed up what things they had,” 1. e., what bag- 

gage they still had left.—éwc Kipw ovypifecav. “ Until they should 
unite with Cyrus.” Observe that éwe is employed here without ay. 

The presence of this particle would have added to the uncertainty 

of the event, by making the conjunction more indefinite, “ until, 

whenever rt might be,” and would be at variance with the context, 

since the generals expected soon to meet Cyrus. (Kihner, § 846, 3.) 

§ 3. 

év opuy. ‘On the start,” 7. e., just preparing to set out.—dua 

Haig avioxovtt. With the rising sun.”—Tev6paviac. Teuthrania 
was the name of a town as well as district in Mysia, distant about 

seventy stadia from Ela, Pitane, Atarneus, and Pergamus.— 
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yeyovac Gd Anuapatov. ‘“ Sprung from Demaratus.” Observe that 

the article appended to Ad«wvog, which follows in the text, indi- 

cates that he was well known in history. Demaratus, having been 
deposed from the throne of Sparta by the intrigues of Cleomenes, 

crossed over into Asia, to Darius Hystaspis, who received him hon- 

orably, and presented him with lands and cities. He was also held 

in high estimation by Xerxes.—T'Aov¢ 6 Tayo. Consult note oni., 

4, 16.—réOvnxev. ‘Is dead.’ Observe here the change to the 

oratio recta, and the resumption of the oratio obliqua in ein. The 
direct mode of speaking is expressly employed in ré@vyxev, in order 

to express more forcibly the important nature of the communica- 

tion.—é6ev TH mpotepaia Gpudvto. Schneider conjectures here 
&punvro, and it is more than probable that his conjecture is correct, 

since the sense requires the pluperfect rather than the imperfect.— 

kai Aéyor. The reference is to Arieus.—ei péAAoev jeewv. “In 
case they intended to come.” —rtiH 0& GAAn, k. tT. 2. “ But he said that 
on the next day he will depart for Ionia.”’ Observe here the employ- 

ment of drévai, the present infinitive of ames, in a future sense. 
(Kihner, § 397.) 

§ 4. 

mrvOavouevot. We have retained this, with Dindorf and Poppo, 

although it savors of an interpolation, and although we might have 

expected rvGouevor at least in its place. We have placed a comma 

after orparyyoi, and another after mvv@avduevo1, making this last 
refer merely to of dAdAot “EAAnvec.—Bapéwe Edepov. ‘‘ Bore them 

heavily.” — AAW doere wév Kipoc Gv. ‘* O would, then, that Cyrus were 

ling.” Observe here the employment of 41d to indicate, not any 

Opposition between this clause and what precedes, but rather an 

abrupt break in the sentence, and a transition to some sudden 

thought. (Hartung, ii., p. 35).—ddeAe. The aorist of d¢eiAw is 

usually employed to express a wish that a thing had happened which 

has really not happened. The literal meaning of the clause here 

will be, ‘‘ Cyrus, then, ought to be living.” —vikGuév tre BaorAéa. “ Are 

both victorious over the king.”—«ai ei un tueic HAOeTe, kK. T. A. “ And 

that if you had not come, we would have marched against the king.” 

When the condition and consequence are both past actions, whose 

relation to each other shows, that any action would have taken 

place if another had happened, the indicative of past time is used 

twice, in the protasis with «i alone, and in the apodosis with dy, 

where, in Latin, the pluperfect subjunctive is employed in both cases. 

(Matthiea, § 508, b.)\—eic tov Spdvov tov Bacideov, x. tT. A. ‘ That 
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we will seat him on the royal throne ; for it is the part of those who con- 

quer in batile to govern too.”” We have given yayy, with Dindorf, on 

the authority of good MSS., as decidedly superior to uaynv, the read- 

ing of the common text. 

§ 5. 

Tove ayyéAove. Procles and Glus are meant.—Xevpicogov. Com- 
pare i. 4, 3.—kxai yap avtéc Mévwv é6ovAero. “And (the more 

readily), since Menon himself wished it,” i. e., wished to be sent, as if 

arootéArecbar Were understood.—¢ido¢g nai févoc. “A friend and 

guest,” i. e., connected by the ties of friendship and hospitality.— 

mepréueve. ‘* Warted for them.” 

§ 6. 

éropiveto oirov, k.T. A. “Supplied itself with food as it was able.” — 

Kontovtec. ‘* Slaughtering.” Observe that xérrovrec is here plural, 

because orpdrevua, to which it refers, is taken collectively.—£v2orc. 

‘“‘ For fire-wood.”—aro tij¢ ¢adayyoc. “From the main body.”—od. 

“In the place where.” For évraida ov.—oi¢ jvdyxavov, k. tT. A. 

‘¢ Which the Greeks compelled those who deserted from the king to throw 

away.’ ‘The deserters here alluded to, who had come over to Cyrus 

during the battle, when victory seemed to be declaring for him, had 

been compelled by the Greeks to throw away their arms, probably 

on account of their great numbers, and, as we have already re- 

marked (i., 10, 6), appear after this to have been sent to the orpa- 

Toredov, orcamp. Spellman translates éc6dAAecv, “to pull out of the 

ground,” a singularly erroneous version, since the deserters were 

no longer in the camp of the Greeks, but had been recovered by the 

king. (Compare i., 10, 6.) 

toi¢ yépporc. Compare note on yeppoddpor, i., 8, 9.—rai¢ aorior 

taic Evaivarc. Compare i., 8, 9.—oAAai dé nai wéATal, kK. T. A. 

“ There were, also, many targets, and wagons to be carried off emptied 
of their contents,” i. e., as having been plundered of their contents by 

the king’s followers. (Compare i., 10,8.) The verb ¢épeo@az re- 

fers to their being carried off for fuel, which, of course, was easy 

to be done by the soldiers in consequence of their being completely 

empty. Muretus suggests the propriety of omitting ¢épec@a: in the 

present sentence, and Schneider, being equally disinclined toward 

its reception, incloses it in brackets. The objection, however, is 

a groundless one. As regards this employment of the infinitive, 

compare Od., xxii., 25: oddé wy aomic Env, ov’ dAKimov éyyxog é2é- 

obat.—xpéa Ewovtec. “ Cooking flesh.” ‘They had no grain to make 
up into bread. . 
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6 7. 

wept TAnGovoav ayopavy. Compare i., 8, 1.—jv 0 airédy, x. T. 2. 
“‘ But of them Phalinus was one, a Greek,” 1. e., but one of their num- 

ber was a Greek named Phalinus. The ordinary form of expres- 

sion would be, ei¢ 0 airav jv Padivoc, “EAAnv. The proper name 

here given is variously written. Schneider, following some of the 

MSS., has @addvog. In Plutarch, on the other hand (Artaz., 13), 

the individual referred to is called @aiAAoc ; and in Diodorus Sicu- 

lus (Xiv., 25), @aAnvoc.—kai évtivwc Eyov. “ And to be held in honor 

(by him).” Compare note on etvoikiéc éyotev at, 1., 1, 5.—kai yap 

mpocerovetto, k.T. A. ** And (no wonder), for he pretended to be versed 

in the things relating to both tactics and the fighting with heavy arms,” 

1. €., in military evolutions, and in the exercises adapted for the 

training of heavy-armed troops. Observe the force of the middle 

in zpoceroveiro, ‘he made for himself ;’ “‘ he took to or claimed for 

himself ;”” and then, with the collateral notion of taking or laying 

claim to other people’s property, ‘‘he pretended ;” “he claimed to 

be,” &c. 

§ 8. 

otro. dé. Plutarch refutes the falsehood of Ctesias, who stated 

in his Persian History that he himself was sent on this occasion as 

embassador to the Greeks, in conjunction with Phayllus.—idvra¢ én? 

tac Bactréwce Sipac, x. tT. 2. ‘To go to the king’s gates, and strive 

to obtain for themselves something favorable, if they may be able (to ob- 

tain) any thing.” The full form of expression would be, eipickecbat 

Tt ayabév, iy Te dbvavta ayabdv etploxecbat. Observe the force of 
the middle in evpicxecfa; and, with regard to the expression rd¢ 

Baoiréwg Sipac, compare 1., 9, 3. 

§ 9. 

Bapéwe piv jxovoav. “ Heard (them) with pain.” Literally, “ heard 

(them) heavily,” 7. ¢., with a heavy and painful feeling.—rocotrov 

elxev. Compare i., 3, 14.-étc 0d tév viKdvtwr, x. T. A. That it 

was not the part of those who conquer to give up their arms.” —éoy. 

“‘ Continued he.” —tottorg axoxpivacbe, k.t. 2. ‘* Tell unto these men 

in reply, whatever you have both most becoming and best (to answer),” 

i. e., give them the best and most becoming answer which it is in 

your power to give.—adrixa. “ Presently.” —ra lepa é&npnyéva. 

«The entrails that had been taken out,” i. e., from a victim that had 

just been sacrificed.—irvye yap Suduevoc. “ For he happened to have 
a victim slain in order to take the auspices.” Observe the force of 
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the middle in Svéuevoc. The active vw is simply “to offer,” “to 

sacrifice ;” but the middle doua, “to cause to be offered,” “to 

have a victim slain in order to take the auspices ;” and so, ‘“‘ to take 

the auspices,” ‘to inspect the entrails.” The meaning of the 

middle turns, it will be perceived, upon the idea of sacrificing “ for 

one’s self,” that is, to ascertain the future as far as one’s own in- 

terests are involved, or, in other words, “to sacrifice for one’s own 

behoof or advantage.” 

§ 10. 

mpecbitaroc Gy. ‘* Being the eldest (of those then present).” He 

was not the eldest of all the generals, since Sophenetus is express- 
ly called so elsewhere (vi., 3, 13). Neither was he next eldest even 

to Sophenetus, since Philesius, who is mentioned at v., 3, 1, ap- 

pears to have been so. We must suppose, therefore, that both 

these commanders were absent on the present occasion. (Com- 

pare Krig., ad loc.)\—6rt mpdo8ev av Grofdvo.ev, k.t.2. ‘ That they 

would sooner die than deliver up their arms.” —daw éyd, 6 Garive, Sav- 

pavw. “ Why, for my part, O Phalinus, I wonder.”—a¢ xpatav. ‘As 

conqueror.” —7 O¢ dla giAiay ddpa. ‘ Or as presents through friend- 

ship,” 2. e., presents from us to him, on account of the friendly rela- 

tions existing between us. Ironical.—xai ob Aabeiv éABdvta. “ And 
not rather come and take them.”’ ‘The argument of Proxenus is this: 

If the king claim our arms by the title of the strongest, why not 

come and take them? if as a favor, what have soldiers left when 

they have parted with their arms*?—ri gota toi¢ otpatirare. 

“What will there be (left) unto the soldiers ?” 

§ 11. 
vikdy nyeita. ** Considers himself to be conqueror.” — aréxtove. 

The true tense here is the perfect, not dzéxrecve the aorist, as given 

in some MSS. and editions.—ti¢ yap abr éoriv, x. 7. A. ‘For whom 

has he, that disputes the empire (with him)?” We have placed a 

comma after gorzv, and referred airé to this verb, as far more nat- 

ural than making the pronoun depend on dyrimoeirat. This latter 

construction makes an awkward kind of hyperbaton. In i1., 3, 23, 

the natural arrangement is given, and we may here, therefore, sup- 

ply the pronoun with dvrizoveira: in the regular course of the sen- 

tence.—tpd¢ éavrot eivar. ‘That you belong to him,” 7. e., are now 

so completely in his power, that he can do with you what he pleas- 

es.—éyov. ‘ Since he has (you).””—kxai motraudv évtog adiabdtwv. 

“© And within impassable rivers,” 7. e., Shut out by them from your 

native land. The reference is in particular to the Tigris and Eu- 
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phrates.—écov oid’ ei mapéyol, x. T. A. ‘*(So great) that not even of 

he should afford them unto you (for that purpose) would you be able to 

slaughter them.’ More literally, ‘“‘(so great) as great as,” &c. 

Supply récov before dcov. The meaning is, that the Greeks would 
be tired out, even if they had nothing else to do but to slaughter 

the hosts which the king could bring against them. 

§ 12. 
Ocdrouroc. The old reading here was Zevogdr, as given by some 

MSS. But the meeting consisted of the Grecian generals, as ap- 

pears from § 5; and Xenophon, therefore, who was as yet a mere 

volunteer, could not, of course, have been present.—oidév dyabov 

GAdo, k. Tt. A. ‘No other thing of value except arms and courage.” — 

OmAa pév ovy Exyovtec, kK. T. A. ‘* Having arms, then, we think that we 

could make use of our courage also; but that, having delivered these up, 

we would be deprived also of our very bodies.” Observe that dy in the 
first clause is to be construed with yp#o8ar, and in the second with 

otepnSjva ; and with regard to the position of the dv after mapadév- 

Tec, it may be remarked that, if the -participle contain a condition, 

av is placed closely after it. (Poppo, ad loc.)\—yy ovv oiov... . ma- 

padacev. “ Do not imagine, then, that we are going to deliver up.” 

The reference here, and in ody rodrove immediately following, is, of 

course, to their arms.—xai repi tév tuetépwv ayabdv payodtueba. 

He means that the Greeks, if they retained their arms, would be 

both able and willing to contend with the barbarians for their own 

good things. 

§ 13. 

GAAa grAoccigw pév ~otxac, kK. T. A. ‘* Why, young man, you appear 

like a philosopher, and you say things not unpleasant,” 7. e., and you 
speak right pleasantly. This, of course, is uttered with a sneer. 

By ‘a philosopher” he means here a mere visionary theorist, and a 

person utterly inexperienced in the practical affairs of life.—veavioxe. 

The term veavicxog may be applied to a man between twenty-three 

and forty-one years of age. The argument respecting the age of 

Xenophon at the time of joining the expedition, which Zeune and 

others have sought to draw from the employment of the term veav- 

ioxe in the present passage, is now rendered quite nugatory, by the 

reading Oedmourog in § 12, instead of Zevoddv.—ioh pévroe avdnto¢g 

év. Know, however, that you are a simpleton.’”” Observe here the 
employment of the participle instead of the infinitive, a construction 

of common occurrence with verbs of mental perception, the state or 

condition being regarded as coincident with the perception. (Awh- 

P2 
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ner, § 683, 1, Jelf.)—reptyevéobar av. ‘Is likely to prove superior 

to.” Observe the force of dv. 

a § 14. 

égacav. “They reported.” Xenophon, as already remarked, does 
- not, in the history of this expedition, speak in his own person, as if 

an actual witness of the events which he describes, but as if he ob- 

tained his information from others who were present. Hence, as 

Kriger correctly observes, é¢acay is to be explained by “ quiz (mzhi 

scriptort) rem narrabant.”—v7ouadakifouévouc. Growing gradually 

timid.” Literally, “‘ growing gradually soft,” 2. e., as to their pre- 

vious resolution to struggle manfully with difficulties.—xai BaorAet 

div TwodAod aktoe yévowvto. ‘And might prove of great service to the 

king.” Compare note on i., 3, 12.—dAAo te ypyoba. To employ 

(them) for any other purpose.” Observe that dAAo rz is here the ac- 

cusative of nearer definition, and that adroi¢ is to be supplied after 

xpic0ar.—orpareverv. “To march.” —ovykatacrpébaw? dv abt. 

“They would aid him in reducing it.” Egypt had revolted from the 

Persian sway, and was now ruled over by Psammetichus.  (Diod. 

Sic., Xiv., 35.) 

§ 15. 

ei 70n aroxekptuévor elev. ‘* Whether they had by this time given an 
answer.’’ Observe here the employment of the passive in a middle 

sense. The perfect passive is used as a perfect middle in verbs 

which do not occur merely in the middle form, but have in this 

form only the sense required for the occasion. (Matthie, § 493, d.) 

—trodabov. Having taken up the discourse.’’ The question was 
addressed to the other commanders; but, before they can reply, 

Phalinus, with cool effrontery, takes up the discourse and answers 

for them.—ovror wév, 6 Kiéapye, k. tT. 2. ‘* These, O Clearchus, say, 

one one thing, another another.” Observe that the verb here follows 

in the singular, referring to d/Aoc, though, strictly speaking, it 

should be in the plural, and agree with otro. The full and regular 

construction would be, otros Agyovor, GAAog GAAa Aéyet.—ti Aé€yere. 

“ What you have to say,’’ i. e., What your individual answer is to the 
king’s proposition. 

§ 16. 

éyO oe, © Padive, x. tT. A. * Phalinus, I am glad to see you, and all 

these others, I think, are so likewise.” Literally, ‘I, well pleased 

(thereat), have seen you, and all these others, also, (well pleased 

thereat, have seen you).” With oi Gado xdvrec, therefore, we 
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roust supply, for a literal translation, douevoi ce éwpdxact. It is by 

no means correct, however, to regard dowevog here as merely sup- 
plying the place of doyévwe, since it is employed with much more 

energy of expression, the attributive of the verb being converted 

into the attributive of the subject. (Kiihner, § 714, c.)—xat jueic. 
“« And we, also, (are Greeks).” Supply “EAAnvéc éouev.—év Torovtorg 

dé évteg mpdypact, K.T. A. “ Being then in such circumstances (of 
danger), we consult with you for our own welfare,” 7. e., We ask your 

advice. Observe that cvu6ovAetouat, in the middle, is to seek advice 
for one’s self, to consult with another respecting one’s own inter- 

ests.—zepi Ov. For repi tottwr &. 

§ 17. 

mpocg Seay. “ By the gods,” 2. e., in the name of Heaven.—ovp6ov- 

Aevoov nuiv. ‘Give us your advice.” Consult remarks on cvpbov- 
Aevw in the notes on the preceding section.—kdAAcorov kai dpiorov. 
“« Most honorable and advantageous.”—kai 6 cot Tiny otcet, K. T. A. 

“And which will bring honor unto you for the time to come, when re- 

counted, (namely,) how that Phalinus,” &c. It is surprising that any 

difficulty should be found by commentators in so plain a sentence 

as this; and yet, for dvadeyouevov, Schneider reads dv Aeydouevor, 

and Weiske even goes so far as to conjecture dvd tyv ‘EAAdda 

Acyouevov, While for ypdvov dvadeyouevov Morus suggests ypdvov 

aGravta Aeyouevov. No emendation, however, is at all needed.— 

ovubovAevouévore ovvebotAevoev abtoig tade. ‘Gave such and such 

advice unto them when consulting with hm.” Observe here the pe- 

culiar force of rade. 
§ 18. 

tabta bmnyeto. ‘* Threw out these things so as to lead the other on.” 

More literally, ‘kept covertly urging these things.” Observe the 

force of the middle, as indicating the real views of Clearchus.—rov 

mpecbetovta. ‘*Who was an envoy.” —evéArides pardov. ‘ More 

filed with favorable hopes,” 1. e., inspired with the greater confidence. 

—inootpépac mapa tHv ddgav, kK. T. A. ‘Contrary to his expectation, 

artfully evaded the appeal, and said.” According to Julius Pollux 

(ix., 33), dwardy and vroorpépecHar are synonymous, the leading 

idea in both being ‘to elude.” Larcher translates the passage, 

«‘ Mais Phalinus detowrna adroitement le coup.” (Hickie, ad loc.) 

9 19. 

ei pev tov poplwv éAridov, x. 7.2. “If of ten thousand hopeful 

chances you have any single onc of saving yourselves by engaging in 
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war with the king,” i. e., if there is one hopeful chance to you ina — 
thousand, &c¢.—ovubovietw un wapadiddvat. Observe here the em- 

ployment of the present infinitive with the present ovu6ovAeiw, the 

beginning of the action only being considered. In the previous sec- 

tion we had the aorist xapadotva:, another aorist preceding.—yyde- 

pla éotiv éAmic. “ You have no hope.” Supply tpuiv.—ocoaleobar brn 

dvvatév. “To save yourselves in what way you can,” 2. e., in the 
only way in which it is possible. 

§ 20. 
GAAd taita pév On, K.T.A. ‘ Well, these things, then, you utter (as 

your sentiments),” 7. e., this, then, is the advice which you, a Greek, 

give to your own countrymen. Observe the employment of aaAa 

here at the beginning of a sentence, to indicate, by its abruptness, 

the determined manner of the speaker.—ei yév déot Baordei, x. T. A. 

“ That, if it should behoove us to be friends unto the king, we would be 
more valuable friends.”—rodeueiv. “To wage war (with him).” 

§ 21. 

67 pévovot ev avtov, Kk. tT. A. “That unto you remaining here 
there would be a truce, but advancing or retreating, war.” Supply 

duiv. More literally, “advancing and going away.” The meaning 
is, that so long as the Greeks remained in their present position, 

the king would consider them as enjoying the benefit of an armi- 

stice, but would treat any change of place as a declaration of hos- 

tilities.—eijcav. ‘The optative here has no reference to uncertain- 

ty, but is necessarily employed in the oratio obliqua, the leading 

verb (éxéAevoe) being in an historic tense. (Kiéhner, § 885, 2.)— 

mepi todrov. Referring to this last-mentioned declaration of the 
king’s.—xai orovdai eiovwv. The present is here employed, since 

the future veveire (not an historical tense) precedes.—7 d¢ roAéuov 

évtoc, kK. T. A. * Or (whether) I, having concluded that war is now 

existing, shall bring back intelligence (to this effect) from you.” Ob- 

serve here the construction of o¢ with the genitive absolute, to 

which we have already before this referred, and which may gener- 

ally be resolved by vouilwr, dtavootuevoc, or the like, and the accu- 

sative with the infinitive. (Matthie, § 568.) 

§ 22. 
tt Kal juiy tavTa ddéKet, K.T. A. * That we are of the same opinion 

with the king.” More literally, “that the same things appear good 

unto us which even (appear good) unto the king.” The meaning 
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of Clearchus is simply this, that they adopted the king’s terms. 

And hence the subsequent question of Phalinus is the same as ask- 

ing what terms he meant.—dmodox dé Kal mpototor. Supply jyiv. 

§ 23. 

taura. “The same things (as before).”—dmoior 68 7 mpeiodor. 

Observe here the substitution of 7 for cai, as previously employed. 

—06 Tt dé Toijoot ov dteojunve. ** What he intended to do, however, he 

did not distinctly signify.” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1. 

of odv ait@. These have been already mentioned in the previ- 

ous chapter, § 7.—oi dé rapa ’Apiaiov jKov. ‘And those from Arieus 
were come.”” Observe the employment of the imperfect 7«oy in the 

sense of the Latin aderant, just as 7xw answers to vent or adsum. 

The individuals referred to were the delegation sent to Arieus by 

the Greeks, with an offer of the Persian throne. Consult ii., 1, 4, 

seq.—Mévov dé abtot éueve, k. tT. A. Menon was, as has already 

been stated (ii., 1, 5), on terms of intimacy with Arieus.—éavrod 

Bedriovg. ‘Superior to himself.” He means both in dignity and 

merit. —ovd¢ obk dv dvacyéobal, k. tT. 2. * Who would not endure his 

being king.” Observe here the accusative with the infinitive in the 

construction with the relative in the oratio obliqua. So in Latin we 

would have quos non laturos esse. (Matthia, § 538.)—airod Baoid- 

evovtoc. Observe here the construction of dvéyecfa: with the gen- 

itive. The more common government is that of the accusative, 

and the genitive is usually employed only when a participle is join- 

ed with the noun. The participle may then be regarded as supply- 

ing the place of another noun in the accusative, on which the gen- 

itive of the person may be considered to depend. Hence avrod 

BactAebovro¢g will be equivalent here to avrod BactAciav. (Rost, p. 

533.)—fxew 76n tie vuKtoc. To be present this very night.” —avto¢ 

aréva. That he himself is gong to depart.” Observe the con- 
struction of the nominative with the infinitive. 

§ 2. 

GAW obtw xpy roveiv, kK. T. 2. Well, so we must do, if we shall 

have come (thither), even as you mention,” 1. e., if we come unto 

Arieus, we must even do what you mention, namely, depart with 
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him early in the morning. The answer of Clearchus is, it will be 
perceived, purposely ambiguous, and amounts to this: “if we 

come, let it be as you say ; if not, do as you think fit.”—ozoiov tv. 

“‘ Whatsoever.” 

§ 3. 

éuol, © avdpec, Svouévy iévat, kK. tT. A. * Unto me, O men, when in- 

specting the entrails with the view of marching against the king, the 

sacrifices did not prove favorable.” Literally, “for a marching 
against,” &c. The infinitive is here employed like the Latin ad 

‘with the gerund, to denote an object or purpose ; and we have 

made it depend on Svouévw, with Buttmann (§ 140, 2), rather than 

follow Schaefer (ad Greg., Cor., p. 459), who places a comma after 

Svouévw, and connects iévac with obk« éyiyveto Ta iepd, (* Were not 
favorable for a marching,” &c.) This arrangement, however, is 

decidedly the less natural one of the two.—ovx« éyiyveto td iepd. 
Supply «aAd, which Xenophon usually omits in this combination.— 

kat eikétwc apa, kK. T. A. ‘ And with much reason, then, did they not 

prove so.”—6 Tiypne motamoc, k. T. A. “Is the navigable river Ti- 

gris.”—ot« dv dvvaiueba. ‘ We should hardly be able,” 2. ¢., the 

chances would be strongly against us. Observe the employment 

of the optative with dy, in conjunction with a negative, to express 

what is highly improbable. (Matthie, § 514.)—iévar dé mapd, k. T. 

A. ‘For going, however, unto the friends of Cyrus, the sacrifices were 

altogether favorable unto us.”” No argument can be drawn from this 

clause in favor of Schaefer’s construction mentioned above, since 

iévat O8, kK. T. A., is here meant to be emphatic, and, of course, comes 

before, not after, xaAd ra iepa jv. 

§ 4. 
arovtac dertveiv, kK. T. A. “ To go away and sup on whatever each 

one has.” Literally, “that, going away, you sup,” &¢c.—éreidav dé 

onunvyn, kK. tT. 2. ‘And whenever there shall be a signal with the trum- 

pet as of for retiring to rest, pack up your baggage.” Observe that 

onunvy ts used here impersonally ; although in such constructions 
many prefer supplying 6 caAmiyxtjc.—xépatt. The earliest trum- 

pets were usually made of bulls’ horns, until the Tyrrhenian inven- 

tion of the metal trumpet came into general use. Even after this, 
however, the term xépa¢ was often employed to denote a trumpet, 

though the material was changed; with this difference, however, 

that the odAmvy§ was straight, but the xépa¢ more or less curved.—- 

éecddv d& TO devtepov. Supply onujvy.—éni dé tO tpitw. ‘And at 

the third,” 2. e., at the third signal, as given by the trumpet. There 
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is no need at all, however, of supplying onueiw, as Schneider does. 

—rpi¢ Tov morauot. ‘‘ Near the river.” More literally, ‘from the 
side of the river,” the river being the point whence the motion is 

supposed to begin in continued succession, and that motion, there- 

fore, being kept up along its side. (Kthner, § 638, 1.)—ra dé 6rAa 

&w. ‘ But the heavy-armed men on the outside,” i. e., in order to 

protect the baggage. Observe that ra dra is here put for rove 

orditac, the abstract for the concrete. 

§ 5. 
kai 76 Aowrdv, k. tT. A. ‘And henceforward he commanded and they 

obeyed.”’ Literally, ‘‘and for the rest (of the time).’”’ The other 

commanders now, by tacit consent, the result of their conviction 

of his superior discernment and skill, acknowledged Clearchus as 

their chief.—oty éAduevor. ‘‘ Not having actually chosen him (as their 

leader).”” The idea of “leader” is derived naturally from 7pyev 

which precedes.—éru pdvoc égpéver, x. tT. 2. ‘* That he alone thought 
of (such things) as it behooved the commander (of an army to think 

of), and that the rest were without experience.” After ex tov apyov- 
ta supply gpoveiv. 

§ 6. 

apiOuog 68 tH 600d, kK. T. A. ‘* Now the extent of the distance which 

the Greeks came,” &c. Observe the construction of épyovac with 
the accusative, as indicating motion along a certain line of direc- 
tion, or, in other words, motion on or upon a continued space. 

(Kiihner, § 558.)—éype tho wayne. For wéype tod tij¢ wayne toro. 

The place where the battle was fought was, it will be remembered, 

near Cunaxa.—oraGuot tpeic kar évevyxovta, x.T.A. Zeune remarks, 

that Xenophon, in the previous book, enumerates only 84 stations 

and 517 parasangs, which last make but 15,510 stadia. He is of 

opinion, therefore, that 9 stations, 18 parasangs are here added, 

either as forming the route from Ephesus to Sardis, or else as lurk- 

ing in some way in the description of the march from Sardis. 
(Schneider, ad loc.—Compare Halbkart, p. 45, and Rennell, p. 93.)— 

ano 0& The waxng. For aro rot tig wayne TOmov.—ordd.ot EEjKovTa 

kai Tptakéovot. Plutarch makes the distance 500 stadia. (Consult 

Halbkart’s note, /. c.)—rptaxéovor. This is Zeune’s correction, on 

good MS. authority, for the common reading rpucyiAvo., which is 

ridiculously large. 

§ 7. 
Exwv Tove Te inméac, k.T.%. This was a loss which, at this junc- 
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ture, was deeply felt, since the forty horsemen formed the whole of 

the Grecian cavalry, and the want of this species of force subject- 

ed them afterward to serious inconvenience in the course of their 

retreat, until the evil was partially remedied by Xenophon. 

§ 8. 

Toi¢ GAAote Hyeito, K.T. A. “Led the way for the rest, in accordance 

with the instructions previously given.” Literally, “with the things 
which had been directed.”’ (Consult § 4.) Observe here that 7yé- 

ouat takes the dative, though generally construed with the accusa- 
tive. It takes the dative in the sense of “to show the way,” ‘to 

precede,” since this implies something done for the benefit of oth- 
ers; but the genitive when it signifies “to rule,” “to command,” 

&c. (Kiihner, § 518, Obs. 3.)\—eic tov tpGrov orabuov. This is the 

station already alluded to in i., 10, 1, as being that from which the 

army of Cyrus had started on the day when the battle took place. 

Compare ii., 1, 3.—xai év rager Séuevor ta 6rrAa. ‘And having halt- 

ed under arms in battle-array.” Compare note on i., 5, 14.—fvvqA- 

Gov apd. ‘ Went in a body unto.”—yjre mpodacety GAAHAove, k. T. 

A. ‘* That they will both not betray one another, and will be allies.” 
In constructions like the present, when ovre or y7ve in the first 

clause is followed by ré in the second, the clause with ré is nega- 

tive, when both clauses have a verb in common; if, however, as 

in the present instance, the second clause has its own verb, ré has 

an affirmative signification. (Matthie, § 609, p. 1080, ed. Kenr.)— 

mpocouooay Kai nynoecbat adéAwe. ‘* Swore, besides, that they will also 

lead the way without any treachery,” 1. e., will act as sure and faith- 
ful guides to the Greeks on the road homeward. 

§ 9. 

oddéavtec tatpov, kK. T. A. “ Having sacrificed a bull, and a wolf, 
and a boar, and a ram, (and having received the blood) into a shield.” 

The shield was of course inverted for this purpose, and the blood 

caught in the hollow. Some of the commentators make a diffi- 

culty here as to the boar and the wolf, not perceiving clearly, as 

they remark, whence wild animals of this kind could be procured at 

so short a notice. But xdmpoc does not necessarily imply a wild 

creature, while the wolf, on the other hand, would appear, as far as 

barbarian customs were concerned, to have been an essential part 

of the sacrifice, though not required by Grecian usages, for the pass- 

age in Demosthenes (p. 642) cited by Zeune makes mention only 

of a boar, ram, and bull. (Compare Lezps. Zeit., 1821, p. 1421, and 
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Kleuker, ad Zendavest., p. 78, seqgq.) As regards the form of ex- 

pression, og@agavre¢ cig donida, compare Aisch., Sept. c. Theb., 43, 

Tavpoodayoivrec eic weAdvdetov oakog.—PBantovTec igoc, K.T. A. The 

meaning of the rite here described appears to have been this, that 

they would make common cause together, and would display in 

each other’s defense the stubborn and courageous qualities of the 

animals that had been sacrificed. For remarks on customs more or 

less similar among other nations of antiquity, consult Bahr, ad 

Herod., iv., 70; and Tzschucke, ad Pomp. Mel., p. 56, vol. iii., pt. 2. 

§ 10. 
émel 0& Ta TLoTa éyévero. “ But when these pledgings of fidelity had 

taken place.” More freely, ‘‘ when these pledges of fidelity had been 

made.”—dye 64. ‘ Come, then.”’ The particle d7 is here employed 

with a peculiar force, having the collateral notion of excluding every 

thing else, and seeking to confine the attention of the person ad- 

dressed to the particular matter in hand. (Kiuhner, § 721, 2.)—6 

airog ordAocg. “ The same route.” —einé tiva yvounv, k.T. 2. “* Say 

what plan you have in view respecting our march.” —dariev. The 

present, as before remarked, in a future sense.—jy7ep 7)20ouev. 

“ By the way by which we even came.” Supply ddév with jvrep. 

Compare note on jv 7A00v, § 5.—H évvevonnévar dokeic. <‘ Or do you 

think you have devised.” 

§ 11. 
hy pév 7ABouev axiovtec. ** Going back the way that we came,” i. ¢., 

if we go back, &e. Compare note on fjvrep 7A0ouev, § 10.—irapyer 

nuiv. “ We have.”—énraxaidexa yap otabuav, x.T. A. ** For during 

the last seventeen marches, while coming hither, we were not even able 

to procure any thing from the country.” Literally, “during seventeen 

marches of those that were nearest.” Supply évrwy after tyyvtarw. 

Observe that ora@udyv is here in the genitive because embracing the 
idea of time; and as regards the genitive of a space of time, con- 

sult note on déxa nuépwr, 1., 7, 18.—évOa 0 eite Hv, kK. tT. A. “Or if 

there was any thing in it, we consumed it as we marched through.” 

Observe that év6a is here equivalent to év rp yop¢.—émivootpuev roped- 

eobar. ‘* We think of going,” 1. e., 1 and those with me.—waxporé- 
pav. Supply dddv. 

§ 12. 

mopevtéov 0 huiv, x. Tt. A. “ We must go, however, along our first 

days’ marches as far as we may be able.” Compare note on v dé 

TovTwv Tov aTabuar, K. T. A., 1, 5, '7.—O¢ mAeiatov. ‘As much as 
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possible.”—arédoxupev. “ We be distant.” —ovxéts uy Obvytat, x. T. 2. 
“The king will no longer be able to overtake us.” For explanations 
of this construction, consult Kihner, § 748, 2. Dawes has restrict- 

ed this employment of ov u7 with the subjunctive to the second aorist 

only, but, without reason, since there are many instances to the con- 

trary, and the present one among the rest. Equally erroneous is it 

to suppose, as some do, that dvvyraz is here put for dvvycerar, since 

ov 4m With the future is a very different thing, and has the force of 
an imperative.—rodiv 0 éywv ordAov. ‘ While, on the other hand, 

if he has a numerous array.”—oraviet. “ He will experience a scarci- 

ty.” Attic contracted future, for oravicet. 

§ 13. 

jv 68 abtn 7 oTpatnyia, K.T.A. ‘Now this mode of conducting an 

army was equivalent to nothing else but slipping away or fleeing out of 

reach,” 2. €., to nothing else but concealmentor open flight. Observe 

here the distinction between drodpévaz and drogetyev, the former 
meaning “to escape by not being found,” the latter “by not being 

caught.” Observe, moreover, that 7v dvvayévyn is equivalent here 

to édtvaro, the participle with éori, eioi, yiyverat, and similar verbs 

being frequently employed for the finite verb. (Matth., § 559.)— 

arodpdivat. 2. aor. inf. act. of drodidpdoxw.—zf O& TUyn éoTpaTHynoE 
KdAdcov. ‘* Fortune, however, led the army more honorably,” i. ¢., 

chance, however, proved a more glorious conductor.—év deéié éyov- 

te¢ Tov qALov. ‘* Having the sun on their right.’ They marched, 

therefore, toward the north (consult map), and not, as Thirlwall re- 

marks, in a southeasterly direction, for, in this latter case, they 

would have had the sun on their left.—xai rodro pév odk épetobnoar. 
“‘ And in this they were not deceived.” 

§ 14. 

Ere 0& Gudi deiAnv, k. tT. 2. * For, while it was yet about the early 
part of the afternoon, they thought they espied some horse belonging to 
the enemy.” ‘The term deidAn, as has already been remarked, is used 

by the Greek writers in a double sense, namely, detAy xpwia, “ early 

afternoon,” and deiAn dia, “late afternoon.’? The former is here 

meant, as appears from the expression 767 dé kai dwé jy, in § 16, and, 

therefore, with detAjyv we must here supply tpwiav. Compare note 

on 1., 8, 8.—év rai¢ rageow. “ In their ranks.” —éOwpakivero. “+ Be- 
gan to put on his corselet.” Observe the force of the imperfect, and 
also of the middle voice.—xai of civ airé. “ And those with him 
(began to do the same thing).” Supply é6wpaxifovto. 
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§ 15. 

éy @ d& OrAifovTo. “ But while they were arming themselves.” 
Supply ypdve after év 6.—aaW troviyia véwowrto. ‘ But that beasts 

of burden were pasturing.” Supply 67 from the previous clause. 

Observe the change from eiowy to véuowro, and compare ii., 1, 3.— 

étt éyyt¢ mov, x. T. A. “ That the king was encamped somewhere in 

the neighborhood.” 'The presence of so large a number of beasts of 

burden indicated the proximity of an armed force, and that armed 

force must of course belong to the king, while the circumstance 

of these animals being turned loose to graze showed that the troops 

in question had halted for the day.—kai yap Kai karvoc, k. T. d. 

“ And (rightly enough), for smoke also appeared in some villages not 

far off.” 

§ 16. 

yyev. Supply tov otpatév.—jdet yap Kai amreipynkdrac, kK. T. A. 

“ For he knew that the soldiers were both tired and hungry.’ Literal- 
ly, ‘‘ without food,” ‘‘ fasting.”” Observe that the verb ‘to know,” 

here as elsewhere, takes the participle for the infinitive. (Matth., 

§ 548, 2.)—dzepynxétac. Perf. part. act. assigned to dreizov, no 

such form as drofpéw, though assumed by the Lexicons, occurring 

in Greek.—oyé jv. “It was getting late,” i. e., evening was com- 

ing on. Consult note on érz dé audi deiAnv, § 14.—ob pévror ob d8 

arékiive. “ Still, however, he did not turn away.” —ovaatrouevoc. 

“ Taking care.” Observe the force of the middle.—et6iwpor. 
“ Right onward,” 7. e., in a direct line, without swerving either to 

the right or left. A word probably of Ionic origin. (Consult Greg. 

Cor., p. 564.)—ei¢ tag éyyutadtw kouac, x. Tt. A. “ Leading the fore- 
most, he went into quarters in the nearest villages,” 1. e., he went into 

the nearest villages, and quartered there. Observe the employment 

of ei¢ With the accusative in connection with a verb of rest, and 

compare note on xaréory ei¢ tTHv Baotdieiar, 1., 1, 3.—Kai aira Ta, 

k. 7. A. ‘* Even the very wood-work from the houses.”” Observe that 
EjAa is here employed in the sense of iAwoic, and compare 

Thucyd., ii., 14. 

§ 17. 
ol pév oby mpGto, kK. T. A. ‘ The van-guard thereupon, (although 

every thing had been plundered), encamped, nevertheless, with some 

kind of regularity.” Observe here the force of éu¢, which is the 
reading adopted now by the best editors, in place of the common 

lection duoi~. Zeune, it is.true, attempts to explain the reading of 
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the common text by “eodem fere modo, scil. év tai¢ Képuarc,” but 

then the arrangement of the Greek would have been 6uoiy tivi 
tpomw. (Krig., ad loc.)\—oxoraio.. ‘In the dark.” Adjectives 

marking a time, and derived from substantives or adverbs, are 

used in place of adverbs, and agree with the subject of the proposi- 

tion. (Kiuhner, § 714, Obs. 2, b.)\—oc ériyyavov éxacto. nvailorto. 

“ Quartered themselves as they severally chanced (to find quarters),” 

t. €., in.no certain order, but in such manner and place as each was 

able. After ériyyavov supply avdaCouevor.—acre ol mév éyytraTa, 

k. Tt. A. ‘* So that those of the enemy who were nearest even fled from 
their quarters.” Observe that oxjyvwya is a general term for sol- 

diers’ quarters, and is not to be restricted to the mere idea of tents. 

—igvyov. The indicative is used with cre when the result or ef- 

fect is to be represented as a fact; the infinitive, when it is to be 

represented, not as an actual fact, but as something supposed to fol- 

low from the principal clause directly and of necessity. (Kiuhner, 

§ 863.) 

§ 18. 
OjAov dé TodTo, kK. tT. A. ‘And this became manifest on the follow- 

ing day.” ‘The reference is to the flight of the enemy. Supply 

nuépg with wtorepaiga.—étr. “Any longer.” —obdayod mAnciov. 
“Any where near.”——i&exdayn O&, O¢ Eoixe, kK. T. A. ‘And even the 

king, as it seemed, was startled at the approach of the army.” The 

judiciousness of the bold measure pursued by Clearchus, in pushing 

on his march toward the king’s forces, became soon evident. For 

on the following day, as will presently be seen, persons came in 

the king’s name, not, as on the preceding day, demanding the sur- 

render of arms, but proposing negotiation on equal terms.—oic 

émpatte. ‘ By what he did.” Attraction, for rodtoig & éxpatte. 

§ 19. 
mpoiovone uévToe THE vVuKTOC TadTH¢. ‘* However, as this night ad- 

vanced,” 2. €., in the course of this night.—«ai toi¢ “EAAqo.. ‘On 

the Greeks also.” Observe the force of kai. ‘The Greeks, in their 

turn, had an alarm; one of those disturbances which the ancients 

termed Panic terrors, when a sudden fright pervaded a host with- 

out any visible cause. These were ascribed to, and named after, 

Pan, who, according to Herodotus, assisted the Athenians at Mara- 
thon, by striking such a terror into the Persians. On the present 

occasion, as Mitford remarks, the Greeks, worn with fatigue, want, 

and disappointment, were prepared for an alarm of some sort or 
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other.—xai 3dpu60¢ kai doimog jv, xk. 7. A. * And there was a tumult 
and a loud noise, as is likely to arise when terror has suddenly fallen 
upon (a host).” Compare Thucydides, vii., 80: giAez kai raox 

otparorédorc, uddora dé Toi¢ weyiorotc, ¢660t Kat deiwata éyyiyvecba, 
GAhwc te Kai év vuxti te Kal dud wodeuiag Kal dd ToAEuiny ob TOAD 

amexovTwv ovo. 

§ 20. 
Todpidny ’HAeiov. An independent accusative, the place of 

which is afterward supplied by rodrov. Compare note on kai rac 

auagac, x. T. 2.,1., 10, 18.—"HAeiov. “ An Eléan,” i. ¢., a native of 

Elis, in the Peloponnesus. Elis was a district of the Peloponne- 

sus, lying to the west of Arcadia.—xjpuxa dpiotoy tév téTte. “A 

crier, the best of those that then existed,” i. e., the best crier of his 

time. Supply évrwy after tév rote. The term dpcoroy refers, of 

course, to the singularly loud voice of Tolmides.—roirov dveuireiv 

éxédevoe. ‘ Ordered this one to declare, in a loud tone of voice.’’ Ob- 

serve the force of dvd in composition.—ért mpoayopetovaty oi apyov- 

Tec, K.T. A. “ That the commanders publicly announce, that whoever 
shall point out the person who has let the ass loose among the arms, 

shall receive a talent of silver.” By ta 6xAa is here meant, not the 
quarters of the heavy-armed men, as some translate it, but the part 

of the camp where the arms were accustomed to be piled. There 

was always a place in the Grecian camp where the arms were col- 

lected. The large shields and long spears of the Greeks would 

occupy much more room than our firelocks, and an ass let loose 

among them in the night, whether sentries or a guard were or were 
not set over them, might be likely enough to give origin to tumult 

and alarm. Hence the shrewd contrivance of Clearchus to appease 

the consternation and alarm that prevailed, by feigning that an ass 

had been allowed to escape from among the baggage animals, and 

get into this quarter of the camp.—rdAavrov dpyvpiov. The ordi- 

nary silver talent was equivalent in our currency to about $1056. 

Compare note on déxa tdAavra, 1., 7, 18. 

§ 21. 
bri Kevog 6 d6o¢ ein. That their alarm was without foundation,” 

i. €., Was not occasioned by the enemy. Literally, ‘was an empty 

one.” ‘The soldiers, deceived by the stratagem of Clearchus, be- 

lieved what the herald said to be true. According to Polywenus 

(iii., 9, 4), a like stratagem was practiced by Iphicrates, in a case 

similar to this.—kai of dpyovrec cdot. This they inferred, of course, 
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from the very words of the crier’s announcement, rpoayopetovary 

ol dpyovTec.—eic Tasty Ta brAa TiPecOal, K. tT. A. * To station them- 

selves under arms in the order in which they were when the battle was.” 

Literally, ‘in which they had themselves.” Supply éavrove with 

elyov. 

CHAPTER III. 

$1, 
6 dé 67 éypawa. “ Now what I wrote a moment ago.’’ Observe the 

force of the aorist.—rGde d7jAov 7v. Compare note on éerAdyn dé, 

O¢ éoike, kK. T. A., 1, 2, 18.—ékéAeve. Observe the difference here 

between the imperfect éxéAeve and the aorist éreupe in the succeed- 

ing clause. The demand for their arms, as made by Phalinus, was 

sought to be enforced by various arguments, and might, therefore, be 

called a prolonged one; but now the offer of a truce was prompt 

and immediate.—xypuxac. ‘ Heralds.” . 

§ 2. 

mpo¢ Tove tpodvAakac. ‘* Unto the outposts.” Compare Halbkart, 

“« Die Vorposten.”—étnrovy Tove dpyovtac. ‘* They inquired for the 

commanders.” —arnyyeanov. ‘ Reported this.”—rvyov tore tag Tagerg 

éricxom@v. ‘* Having chanced at the time to be inspecting the ranks.” 

—eire Toi¢ mpogbAagt, x. Tt. A. Clearchus, well acquainted with the 

Asiatic character, kept the Persian envoys waiting till he had drawn 

up his forces so as to present the most imposing aspect, and then 

came up to give them audience, accompanied by his colleagues, in 

the midst of a guard composed of the handsomest and best equipped 

soldiers in the army.—epimévery Gypt dv cyoAdoyn. “To remain 
where they were until he shall have leisure.” 

§ 3. 

émei O& KaTéoTnoe TO OTpGTEvma, K. T. A. ** When, however, he had 

stationed the army so that a close phalanx was beautifully disposed to 

view on all sides,” i. €., so that it presented on all sides to the view 

a phalanx beautifully drawn up in close array. Literally, ‘had it- 

self beautifully to be seen.”” With éyecv supply éavrd6. When the 

phalanx was in open order, each soldier was allowed a space equal 

to four cubits (five and a half or six feet) each way; but when a 

charge was to be made, the space was reduced to two cubits each 

way, and this order was called zvxcvworg. The latter of these ar- 

rangements is here meant. (Compare Aglian, Tact., ec. 11, and the 
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note of Viscount Dillon, ad loc.) —rév 68 dérAwv pndéva, k. T. A. 
The unarmed were thrown into the centre of the phalanx, and were 
thus concealed from view ; while they served, at the same time, to 
make the body of the phalanx appear larger.—éxddese rove dyyéAove. 
“‘ He summoned (unto him) the messengers,” i. e., the Persian envoys, 

OY Kypukec.—Kai abtocg Te mpomAGe. ‘And he both came forward him- 

self.” —kai Toi¢ dAdoug oTparnyoic, K.T. A. ‘And gave, the same direc- 

tions to the other generals,” i. e., directed the other generals to do 

the same thing, namely, to come forward with the best-equipped 

and best-looking men of their respective commands. We have given 

tavtd, Zeune’s conjecture, in place of the common reading raira. 

§ 4. 
mpog Toig ayyédowg. ‘ Near the messengers.”—dvnpdta. “ He in- 

quired in a loud tone of voice.” ‘This, of course, was done for effect. 

—dtt wepl orovddv, x. tT. A. “ That they had come on the subject of a 
truce, as persons who will be fully qualified to announce unto the Greeks 

the messages from the king, and to the king those from the Greeks.” 

Observe here the peculiar employment of dvdpec. A similar usage 

occurs in Thucydides (iv., 60): érayéueba adbtovc, Gvdpac of Kai abroi 

ETLOTPATEVOVOLY. 

§ 5. 

bre wayne Set mpOrov. ‘ That there is need of a battle first.” The 

verb dez, denoting want, takes the genitive of the thing wanted. 

(Kithner, § 529, 1.)——dpicrov yap obk Eotiv. ‘ For we have no break- 

fast.” The term dprorov here is generally rendered “ dinner ;” but 

the time of day when the words in question were uttered forbids 

this. Hence Sturz prefers translating dpcorov in the present pass- 

age by the general term ‘“cibus ;” and Halbkart, also, in his Ger- 

man version, explains it by ‘nichts zu essen,” or “nothing to 

eat.” It can not be denied that the dpsorov would appear to have 

been, strictly speaking, a meal taken about the middle of the day, 

and answering to the Roman prandium ; but such an explanation is 

here, as just remarked, entirely out of the question.—ovdé 6 roAun- 

our, k. T. A. “Nor is there any one who will dare to speak to the 

Greeks about a truce, without having (first) supplied a morning meal.” 

Literally, “not having supplied,” &c. Observe that with 6 roAujowv 

we must repeat éorv from the previous clause. Clearchus’s blunt 

speech, so characteristic of a Spartan, would answer a double pur- 

pose, namely, to encourage his own men and intimidate the foe. 

§ 6. 

© Kal djAov hv. “ From which it was even apparent.”—@ émerétaKto 
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Taira mpatrev. ‘ Unto whom it had been given in charge to transact 

these matters.”—6ru eixéta dokoiev, k. Tt. A. “That they appeared to 

the king to say reasonable things,” i. e., to make a very reasonable 

demand.—jyeudvac. “ Guides.”—abrove afovow évOev. ‘ Will lead 

them (to that quarter) whence.” Observe that év@ev is here for éxeice 

évOev. Compare i., 3, 17. 

Yes 

el abtoic¢ Toi¢g avdpdot, x. T. A. ‘ Whether he (Clearchus) was to 

make a truce with the men themselves (merely), while going to and re- 

turning (from the king), or whether there should be a truce for the others 

also.” A great deal of unnecessary trouble has been taken about 
this passage by some of the commentators. If we refer roi¢ avdpdot 

to the Persian envoys, and orévdo.ro to Clearchus, the meaning 

will be plain enough. (Compare Kriig., ad loc.)\—draow. Refer- 

ring to all the Persians.—rd rap’ tudv. “ Your final proposals.” 
Literally, “‘the things from you.” 

§ 8, 

peTactnodpevoc avtotc. ‘ Having caused them to withdraw.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle voice.—xai éddker tac orovdde, K. T. A. 

“« And it appeared good (to the council) to make the truce speedily.” — 

Kal’ novyiav. ‘ Quietly.” 

§ 9. 

kdpol. ‘ Unto me, also.’ —dAdad diatpipo, x. Tt. A. But I will 
keep delaying until the messengers shall dread lest it may have appear- 

ed to us unadvisable to conclude the truce.” —oiuai ye pévtos, on, K. T. 

A. ‘I think, indeed, added he, that the same fear will be present even 

to our own soldiers.”” Kriger thinks that something has here fallen 

from the text, and that Clearchus, in the omitted part, requested 

the other commanders to explain to their troops the true cause of 

his delay, lest they might become discouraged at this, and might 

betray their despondency to the Persian envoys. (de Authent., p. 

34.) The suggestion is ingenious, but unnecessary. Clearchus 

merely means, that he will carry on the deception so far, and so 

adroitly, as even to impose upon the Grecian troops themselves. 

§ 10. 

TO 0& oTparevua Eywv év Taker. ‘ But nevertheless keeping his army 

an battle array.’’ Observe the force here of dé in the apodosis. The 

object of Clearchus, of course, was to guard against surprise.—av- 

Adow. “Canals.”.—aAd’ éxotoivTo diabdcec. ** They made cross- 
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ngs, however, for themselves.” Observe the force of the middle. 

y dvabacerg are here meant temporary bridges. Phavorinus gives 

oth meanings of the term: diabacicg ropeia, yégvpa. Compare, 

Iso, Thucydides (iv., 103): dméyer dé TO mOALoUa TAEOV Tie dLabd- 

ewc, Where the scholiast explains rij¢ dvabdcewe by Ttij¢ yedipac. 

Hutch., ad loc.)—rovg dé. For dAaove dé. Observe the omission 

f wév in the protasis. Indeed, with regard to wév and dé, it may 

e remarked that one of these particies is often omitted. Compare 

Cyrop., iv., 5,46: dpdre immos 001 nuiv maperotv, oi d& mpocdyovTat. 

§ 11. 

xal évtaiba nv Kiéapyov, k. t. 2. ‘And here was an opportunity 

0 observe Clearchus how he exercised command.”’ The ordinary Greek 

idiom for jv Karayabeiv we KAégapyoc émeotatet.—Paxtnpiav. “A 

runcheon,” 2. e., a general’s baton. (Dict. Antiq., s. v. Baculus.) 

his was in accordance with the Spartan custom. From the well- 

nown anecdote of Eurybiades and Themistocles, and from what 

Hudson has collected in his annotations on Thucydides (viii., 84), 

it appears that the Lacedeamonian commanders bore truncheons or 

batons, with which they sometimes corrected their soldiery, though 

in general they were merely badges of authority.—rdv mpd¢ roiro 

tetayuévov. ‘Of those appointed to this service,” i. e., to construct 

crossings or bridges.—Aaxevewv. ‘ To loiter,” 2. e., to be remiss, 

or to give himself up to indolence.—éxAeydpuevog Tov émitHdeLor, K. T. 

A. ‘* Selecting (from the loiterers) him that was a fit object (for pun- 

ishment), he would strike him (with his staff),”’ 7. e., selecting the one 
whose indolence was most conspicuous. Observe the construction 

of dv with the aorist to denote the repetition of an action, so that 

Eratoev cv is equivalent, as Porson remarks, to “ verberare solebat.” 

Compare note on otdéva dv rérore adsideTo, 1., 9, 19.—adto¢g mpoc- 

eddubavev. “ Took part (in the work).”—écre madow aioxtvny elva, 

Kk. tT. 2. ‘So that all were ashamed not to aid in expediting (mat- 

ters).”” Observe that the combination j7 od, besides its other con- 

structions, is joined with the infinitive after all words or phrases 

implying a negative, as, for example, those expressing shame, fear, 

&c., in the sense of the Latin guominus, quin, &c. The full force 

of the two negatives here will be rendered clearer by a paraphrase : 

“so that each one had not the assurance not to aid in expeditmg.” 

(Compare Kihner, § ‘750, 2.) 

§ 12. 

kai érdyOnoav piv rpdc abrod, x. Tr. A. ‘ Now those who were thirty 

Q 
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years of age had been assigned by him (unto the work): when, how- 

ever, they (who were older) saw Clearchus, also, urging it on, they 

also took part in it.” With é®pwv supply of mpeo6irepo1, and rende1 

the of xpeo6dtepor expressed as if a mere personal pronoun. There 
is great doubt about the true reading in the first part of this sen- 

tence. The common text has zpd¢ avrév, the meaning of which 

Buttmann confesses his inability to understand, and therefore con- 

jectures zpérepov in place of it. Those, however, who retain the 

common reading explain it by apud ipsum, a signification quite at 

variance with the context, as Schneider correctly remarks. We 

have, therefore, adopted zpd¢ adrod, the conjectural emendation of 

the latter scholar. 

§ 18. 

ToAv dé uaGdAov 6 KA€apyoc, k. t. A.‘ Now Clearchus kept urging 

the matter, much more (on this account) because he suspected,” &c. 

There is every reason to believe, as Ainsworth remarks, that the 

Greeks were led, on this occasion, into the interior of Babylonia. 

The plain of Babylonia, he adds, appears to have been in the time 

of Artaxerxes very much what it is at the present day, intersected 

by numerous canals of derivation and irrigation, and every village 

having its grove of date-trees.—ov yap 7v Opa, kK. T.A. “ For it was 

not a proper season to water the plain.” Literally, “it was not (such) 

a season as for watering,” &c. Supply roia before dpa, as the cor- 

relative of ota. ‘The suspicions of Clearchus were apparently well, 

grounded. The battle of Cunaxa was fought, according to Rennell 

and others, on the 7th of September, whereas the season of irrigation 

was during the intense heats of the summer months. In Lower 

Mesopotamia and Babylonia, productiveness has ever depended on 

the industry and judgment with which the inhabitants dispense the 

ample supplies afforded by the Tigris and Euphrates. (Fraser’s 

Mesopotamia and Assyria, p. 26.) 

70n. ‘** Even now,” 2. e., even in the outset of their return home.— 

moAAd dea. ‘ Many difficulties.”—r0 tdwp ddeckévar. ‘* Had let in 

the water.” More literally, “had let loose.” According to modern 

travelers, the ancient canals of Babylonia, instead of having been 

sunk in the earth, like those of the present day, were entirely con- 

structed on the surface. By what means the water was raised to 

fill these conduits does not in every case appear. It may either 

have been done by dikes thrown across the river, or by depressing 
its bed at the point of derivation. (Fraser, p. 31.) 
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§ 14. 

arédectav Aapbaverv. ‘ Directed them to take.” Literally, « point- 
ed out to them to take.”—olvo¢ gowvikwv. ‘ Wine of dates,” i. ¢., 

date-wine, wine made of the fruit of the date-palm. According to 

Ainsworth, wine is not made of the fruit of this tree, at the present 

day, in the same country, but a spirit is distilled from it. Palm 

wine is now made from the trunk of the tree. For this purpose, the 

leaves are cut off, and a circular incision is made a little below the 

summit of the tree ; then a deep vertical fissure is cut, and a vase 

is placed below to receive the juice, which is protected from evap- 

oration.—xai 6f0¢ épnrov ano tTév avtayv. “ And an acidulous drink 

obtained from the same by boiling.” More literally, “‘ boiled from the 
same.”? 

§ 15. 
avtat d& Bddavol, k. Tt. 2. ‘ Those same dates of the palms, how- 

ever, such as one may see among the Greeks, were put aside for the do- 

mestics ; but those that were laid by for the masters were picked ones.” 

We have retained airaz, the reading of the common text, as prefer- 

able to airai, the conjectural emendation of Larcher, and which has 

been adopted by Dindorf and Poppo. According to Salmasius, the . 

dates accustomed to be imported into Greece at this time were the 

smaller or common ones, called daxrvAot; the dré2exto1, on the 

other hand, appear to have been the same with those termed subse- 

quently ckapvwridec, and which were large of size and shaped like a 

walnut. (Salmas., Exercit. Plin., p. 1321.)—7 68 dwie HAEKTpOV odbdév 

Otégepe. ‘And their appearance differed in nothing from electrum.” 

By 7Aexzpov is here meant, not amber, as many suppose, but a me- 

tallic substance, well known in those days, compounded of four 

parts of gold and one of silver, and having a bright yellow color like 

that of amber. But whether the latter substance took its Greek 

name from the metal, or the metal from it, is quite uncertain. Most 

probably the former was the case. At all events, the metal elec- 

trum was much more generally known in Xenophon’s time than 

amber, and hence it is most likely to be here meant. Galen, besides, 

when making mention of this same kind of date, calls it expressly 

xpvoobadavoc, or ‘the gold-date.” 

tag dé tivac. ‘ Some of these, however.”—rpayjuata dreribecay. 

“ They put by for sweetmeats.” By tpdynua is meant, strictly, ‘that 
which is eaten for eating’s sake ;”’ and hence, in the plural, ‘‘ sweet- 

meats, confectionery, dessert,’ and the like. Compare the Latin 

bellaria, and the French dragées.—xai jv kai mapa mérov, kK. T. A. 

“ And it was a pleasant article, also, during drinking,” 1. e., this con- 
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fection was very palatable, when eaten as a dessert over their wine. 

Observe the change of number in 7» 700 from the plural to the sin- 

gular, 2. e., rodro (scil. ravra ta tpayjuarta) nv ndv. The adjective, 

as a predicate (not as an epithet) of things and persons, often 

stands in the neuter singular, although the subject is in the plural. 

(Matthie, § 437.) 

§ 16. 

Tov éyxégadov. “ The pith.” Literally,, “the brain.” This is a 
large terminal bud on the top of the palm-tree, and by which it ex- 

clusively grows. In the species of palm termed the Areca, it is 

called its cabbage. It is composed, says Sir Joseph Banks, of the 

rudiments of the future leaves of the palm-tree, enveloped in the 

bases, or foot-stalks, of the actual leaves ; which inclose them as a 

tight box or trunk would do. It is eaten as a delicacy when boiled. 
Ainsworth, however, remarks, that he never saw the Arabs eat the 

pith.—r7yv idvétnta tig Hdovge. “ The peculiarity of its sweetness,” 

2. €., its peculiarly sweet taste.—0oAoc avaivero. “ Withered entirely.” 
This is confirmed by modern accounts, and would, of course, be 

expected from the nature of the éyxé@aAoc, as above described. 

§ 17. 
6 tH¢ BaotAgwe yuvatkdc adeAddc. The queen of Artaxerxes was 

Statira, the daughter of the satrap Hydarnes, called by Ctesias 

Idernes. But who her “ brother” was, as Xenophon styles him, is 

hard to say, since, according to Ctesias, the whole family had been 

put to death, with the single exception of Statira, by Parysatis dur- 

ing the reign of Darius Ochus. (Ctes., 53, segq.)—dv’ épunvéwc. 

“ Through an interpreter.” Observe the employment of dia to de- 

note the agent through whom one acts, and compare iv., 2, 18, and 

v., 34. 

§ 18. 

kal érei. ‘And when.” —eic ToAAG Kaka Kai aunyava. “ Into many 

evils, and inextricable ones too.” Observe here the strengthening 

force of xai. It is often employed in this way when something 

stronger is subjoined to what has just preceded, and answers to 

the English and... . too. (Matthia, § 620, d.)\—etpnua éxoinodunv. 

“<I considered it a piece of good luck.”” Observe the force of the mid- 

dle. The term cipyua is employed to signify “‘ any thing found ac- 

cidentally,” ‘“‘a prize,” &c.—ei mw¢ dvvaiunv. “If in any way I 

might be able.”—dovvar uot adrooGoa, k.t.2. “ To grant unto me 

to save you from (your present dangers) and restore you to Greece.” 

Observe here the same construction to which we have more than 
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once alluded, the preposition ei¢ supplying the place of a verb of 

motion, and to be rendered as if one were expressed with it.—ovdx 

dv ayapiorws poe Egerv, kK. T. 2. =“ That there will, in all likelikood, be 

no want of gratitude toward me, either from you, or,” &c. More liter- 

ally, “that it will have itself not ungratefully for me.” Observe 

here the employment of &y with the future infinitive, having the 

same signification which the optative with av would have in the 

resolution by means of the finite verb. (Matthia,§597,1,a.) We 

have given ov« dv, with Poppo, instead of dv ovx, as Dindorf and 

others have it. The collocation dy ov« appears just as objection- 

able as if one were to say toiro yap dv ov rotoinc, instead of roiro 

yap ovK dv rotoin¢g. (Poppo, ad loc.) 

§ 19. 

6tt Oixaiwe av wor yapivoito. ‘“ That he would gratify me (in this) 

on just grounds,” 1. e., that he would bestow this favor upon me, if 

he should feel inclined so to do, as a just return for what I had 

done in his cause.—érz ai7@ Kipdv te, x. tr. 2. Consult i., 2, 4.— 

kal uovog TOV Kata Tov¢ “EAAnvac, kK. T. 2. Consult 1., 10, 4, segg.— 

ovvéuta. ‘ Joined.””—érei Kipov aréxtewe. ‘After he had slain 

Cyrus.” According to Plutarch (Vit. Artaz., 14), Artaxerxes 

claimed to have slain Cyrus with his own hand.—airé. Referring 
to the king. 

§ 20. 

Kal wept pév Tovtwv, K.T. A. “And he promised me to deliberate 
about these things.” Observe that the aorist infinitive is here em- 

ployed, because there is no reference either to the continuance or 

the time of the action, but simply to its completion. (Kisner, § 

405, Obs. 2.)—tpecOat tude, .. . . tivocg évexev. “ To ask you, why.” 

—petping. “Ina moderate spirit.”—iva pot eirpaktorepov 7, kK. T. A. 

‘“‘ In order that it may be more easy to be effected by me, in case I shall 

be able to work out any good for you from him,” 1. e., in order that if 

I shall obtain from him any favorable terms for you, I may obtain 

them with the less difficulty. 

§ 21. 

petactavtec. ‘ Having gone apart.’—K2éapyoc & tAeyev. “ But 

Clearchus spoke (for them).”—ovv7jAOouev. ‘* Came together,” 1. e., 

from the different quarters where we previously were. He alludes 

to the assembling of the Grecian army.—d¢ roAeujoovrec. “In 
order to make war upon.”? Compare note on w¢ droxrevdr, i., 1, 3. 

—obr’ érropevépueba tri Bacidéa. ‘* Nor did we begin our march against 

the king,” 1. e., nor did we march, in the first instance, against him. 
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Observe the force of the imperfect. What Clearchus says here 

appears to have been true enough as regarded the main body of 

the Greeks. But he himself, and very probably others of the com- 

manders, would seem to have been well aware of the ultimate de- 

signs of Cyrus, from the very first.—evpioxev. “ Kept inventing.” 

§ 22. 

érel uévtot 76n. ‘* But when now.”—év dewvg ovta. ‘ Involved in 

danger,” i. e., having cast the die, and involved himself in danger, 

by openly declaring himself a competitor for the throne. ‘The more 

usual expression is év Toi¢ dewvoic, 2. €., év Toig Kivdvvoic.—oxvv- 

Onuev Kal Seovo Kai avOporove, x. Tr. A. ‘“ We had respect for both 
gods and men, so as not to abandon him,” 2. e., we Were ashamed, be- 

fore both gods and men, to abandon him. Observe that the verbs 

aicxtvecba and aideicba take the infinitive, when the feelings pre- 

vent the person from acting; but the participle, when the person 

has done something which causes them. (Kihner, § 685, Obs.)— 

Tmapéyovtec ude avtove ev moveiv. ‘ Affording ourselves (unto him) 

to bestow favors (upon us),”’ 2. e., allowing him to bestow favors upon 

us. It would be base, therefore, in them, after sharing his pros- 

perity, to have abandoned him in the hour of danger. 

§ 23. 

émet 6& Kipog réOvnkev, k. Tt. A. ** Sance, however, Cyrus is dead, 

we neither contend with the king for his kingdom, nor is there any thing 

on account of which we should feel inclined,” &c.—ovv zoi¢ Seog apuv- 

vacba. ‘ With the help of the gods, to punish.” —éav uévrot Tic nude, 

k.T. A. ‘ But of any one shall even begin to do good, unto this one, 

also, to the utmost of our power at least, we will not prove inferior in 

doing good.” 

§ 24. 

Léxpe 0° dv éy® nko, kK. Tt. A. ‘ But until I shall have come (again), 

let the truce continue.” Observe that wevovrwy is the 3 plur. pres. 

imperative act. for wevérwoav. In its origin this form belongs to 
the old Homeric language, but as it is especially, and almost exclu- 

sively, adopted by the older Attic writers, it is called the Attic im- 

perative ; though it is frequently found in the other dialects. 

(Kihner, § 196, 3.)\—ayopav 08 nueic mapéEouev. ‘* We will also fur- 

nish a market,” 2. e., will bring you provisions which you can 

purchase 

§ 25. 

ei¢ wév THY boTepaiav. “ For the next day.”—égpovtivov. ‘* Began 
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to be anxious.” More literally, “‘began to ponder (upon the mat- 

ter).”—6r. dvamenpaypévoc hrot, K..T. 2. ‘ That he had come, having 

obtained from the king that it be allowed him to save the Greeks,” 1. e., 

permission to save.—dc ov« a&tov ein Baothei, x. T. A. “ That it was 

not becoming for the king to allow those to depart (unpunished) who 

had served against him.” More literally, ‘to let those go.” Ob- 

serve that a&oc, when it denotes what is becoming or fitting, is 

construed with the dative. The same usage occurs in Latin, in 

the case of the adjective dignus. ‘Thus, Plaut., Poen., i., 2, 46, 

“dignum diem Venert.” 
) § 26. 

tédocg d& sive. ‘In conclusion, however, he said.”—7 unv gidiav 

mapéfew, k. T. 2. “ That we will, in very truth, make the country 

(through which you may pass) friendly unto you.” More literally, 

“‘will afford the country friendly,” &¢.—ézov 0 dv uy 4 rpiacbat. 

“ But wherever it may not be possible (for you) to purchase (them),” 

2. £€., Wherever we may not be able to supply you with a market. 

§ 27. 

q puny TopevecOat, x. 7. A. “In very truth, to march as through a 

friendly country, without doing any harm,” 1. e., faithfully to march, 

&c., without plundering. Lion follows Stephens and Schneider in 

giving the future zopevcecfa:, in which Dindorf also concurs, but 

there is no necessity whatever for the change.—dovouyévoue éfewv Ta 

éxitndeca. ‘* That you will get your provisions by purchase.” More 

literally, ‘‘ that you will have your provisions, purchasing them.” 

*§ 28. 
taita édoge. ‘ These conditions were agreed upon.” Literally, 

“these things appeared good.”—defia¢ édooay. Compare 1., 6, 6; 

il., 4, 1.—éAabov. ‘* Received (theirs).” 

§ 29. 

drew O¢ Baoiréa. “I will go back to the king.” Observe the 

employment of the present in a future sense, to which we have 

already often referred.—a déowar. ‘* What I want (to accomplish).”’ 

Supply dvarpagacbar, on which & depends.—j#fw ovoKxevacdpevoc. 

“ I will come with my baggage packed up.” Literally, “after having 

packed up my baggage.”—o¢ drdfwv vudc, x. tr. A. “In order to 

lead you away into Greece, and to go back myself to my own govern- 

ment.”’ Observe here the employment of o¢ with the future parti- 

ciple, to mark an intention.—dziév. The present participle of 

dretus used as a future one. (Buttmann, p. 236, ed. Rob.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

meptéuevov Trooadépvnv. ‘ Waited where they were for Tissa- 

phernes.”—nuépac rAsiove 7 eikooww. During this interval the king 

returned to Babylon with his army, and there distributed rewards 

among all who had distinguished themselves in the recent contest. 
On Tissaphernes, however, who had accompanied him to the capi- 

tal, he bestowed the highest rewards of all, and gave him his daugh- 

ter in marriage, together with the government over which Cyrus 

had presided. Tissaphernes thereupon promised the king, that if an 

army were intrusted to him, and he could effect a reconciliation 

with Arizus, he would destroy for him the whole Grecian army. 

The monarch accordingly allowed him to take as large a force as 
he pleased, and to select for this purpose the bravest men from the 

whole army. Such is the account given by Diodorus Siculus, xiv., 

26.—davaykaio. ‘Near relations.” By dvayxaios are meant those 

connected by necessary or natural ties, 7. e., blood relations or kins- 

folk.—Ilepoév. Depending on rivec, not on tob¢.—rapebdpovver Te. 

“« And encouraged them.” We have given rapeGdpovvov and égepor, 

with Dindorf and Poppo, as resting on the authority of the best 

MSS., and far superior to the common reading rapabappivovré¢ 

Te.... d€povtec.—dekidce. Assurances.” Literally, “right hands.” 

That is, they offered their right hand, in the name of the king, as a 

pledge that what they promised would be fulfilled ; which was 

viewed in the same light as if the king himself had given his right 

hand, and not merely these, his authorized agents, had given theirs. 

Compare Appian, Bell. Ciwv., ii., 84.—puy pvnotxaxjoery advroic, kK. T. 2. 

“ Will harbor no grudge against them, for,” &c. Observe the con- 

struction of this verb with the dative of the person and the genitive 

of the thing.—rév zapwynuévwr. “ Of the things that were past.” 
Literally, ‘that were gone by.” 

§ 2. 

ToUTwy dé yryvouévwr, kK. T. A. “Now while these things were be- 

ing done, Arieus and his followers were evidently less attentive to the 
Greeks.” Literally, “‘ were evident as applying their minds less to 

the Greeks.”? Compare note on djA0¢ yv Kipog oretdwr,i., 5, 9.— 

ol wept ’Aptaiov. The phrase oi zrepé or oi audi, with the accusative, 

is used in three different senses: 1. As designating a person and 

his followers, of whatever sort, which is its meaning in the present 
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instance: 2. The followers alone, without the person named. This 

is of less frequent occurrence: 3. The principal person named alone, 

without his followers, 2. e., his essence, the properties which con- 

stitute him. But this last usage commences with the Attic dialect. 

(Kithner, § 436, d.)—xai dia roito. “ On this account, also.” 

§ 3. 

ti pévowev; “ Why do we stay (here) ?”—nudc¢ amodécar dv repi 
mavtog moumoato. ‘* Would deem it of the highest importance unto 
himself to destroy us.” Literally, ‘‘ would make it above every thing 

unto himself to destroy us.” Observe the force of the middle voice. 

Compare, also, note on 67: repli mAeiorov rocoiTo, 1., 9, 7.—oTpateverv. 

“ Of serving.” —nudc bmayeta, k. tT. 2. “ He is deceitfully leading 

us on to stay (here), because his army is scattered about,” 2. e., on ac- 

count of the dispersion of his army.—ov« égotiv 6mwe, x. Tr. A. “It 

can not but be that he will attack us.” Literally, ‘“‘there is no how 

that he will not attack us.”” Observe the distinction between ov« 

ZoTiv Owe, * it is not, (can not) be that ;” and ovk éotiv rue ov, ‘it 

can not but be that,” like the Latin, non fiert potest quin.” 

§ 4. 
lowe dé Tov, kK. T. 2. ‘* Perhaps, too, he is either cutting us off some- 

where by some trench, or by some wall, in order that the road may be 
impassable.” —éxdv ye. ‘* Willingly, at least,” i. e., at least, if he can 

possibly help it.—rocoide. ‘So many, (merely),’”’ 2. ¢., so few. 

When técoc refers to a well-known magnitude, which is either 

great or small, according to the context, it carries with it the idea 
either of a great or a small number, as the case may require. A 

similar usage prevails with the Latin ¢antus; and in English, also, 

we say, ‘‘so great, and no greater ;” ‘‘ so many, and no more.” —é7i 

Taig Sipac avtov. ‘* At his very gates.” A species of hyperbolical 

expression, as Weiske remarks, for ‘in his very territories, not far 

from his very capital and palace-gates.”” The battle-field of Cunaxa, 

it will be remembered, was not far from Babylon.—xarayeAdoarrec. 

“ Having laughed him to scorn.’ Literally, “having laughed at 

him,” “ having laughed in his face.” 

§ 5. 

kai Tatra wavra. ‘ All these things, too,” i. e., not only other 

things, but these too.—évvod dé. ‘I think, however.” —drimev. 

Present, as before, in a future sense.—émi roAguy. ‘ For war,” 

i. €., With the view of recommencing warlike operations. The 
Q2 
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preposition has here its causal sense, denoting the object or aim of 

an action considered as the motive or foundation thereof. (Kiuhner, 

§ 634, 3.)—zoveiv. “ To be acting.” —ovdé 66ev éxtortiovueba. ‘Nor 

a place from which we shall procure provisions for ourselves.” Ob- 

serve that rapéfer extends its government into this clause, and that 
the full expression would be, ovd& rapéger yopav dev éxcoutiovueba. 

—avbic 6€. ‘And, in the second place.”—6 nynoduevoc. “ Who will 

guide us.” —kal Gua tatta rototvtwv judy, Kk. Tt. 2. ** Moreover, the 

moment we begin to do these things, Arieus will stand aloof.” The 

time is accustomed to be more accurately expressed in Greek, by 

the addition of the temporal adverbs, dua, avtixa, &c., to the geni- 

tive absolute. (Kéhner, § 696, Obs. 5.)—dgeornger. Observe that 

dgeot7éw is a future formed from the perfect adéotnxa, “I stand 

aloof,” in order to suit this present meaning of the perfect. This 

peculiarity of formation, however, only takes place in those verbs 

whose perfects active have a present sense ; as, for example, iornuz, 

Svioka, KAdlw. (Kihner, § 238, 4.)—Acdeipera. Will straight- 

way be left.” Sometimes, as in the present instance, the third fu- 

ture is used for the simple future, to express more vividly the im- 

mediate occurrence of some future action. It is this meaning that 

has given to the tense in question the erroneous name of paulo-post- 

futurum. (Kiuhner, § 407, 2.)\—évrec. Supply ¢éAoz. 

§ 6. 

0 ei wév. ‘* Whether, too.”—o’ ovv oidayev. “ But, then, we do 
know.”? Observe here the force of ody, when united with the ad- 

versative particle, and compare Hartung, vol. ii, p. 12, § 5.— 

kwAvévtav ToAeuiov. ‘If enemies strive to prevent.” There is no 

need of inserting the article here before moAeuiwy, as Schaefer has 

done. ‘The allusion is a general one to any enemies whatsoever, 

and is, therefore, the more forcible.—ov uév 67. «‘ Nor yet, indeed.” 

—inreic iow huiv Siuuayo.. ‘ Have we any cavalry to fight along 
with us,” i. e., to aid us. Their small body of horse, it will be re- 

membered, had deserted to the king. Compare ii., 2, 7.—dé. 

“« Whereas.” —rAeiorov ago. ‘ Very efficient.” Literally, ‘‘ worth 

very much.”—riva dv azoxteivamev. ‘* Whom should we kill?” t. e., 

since we would have no horse to pursue the flying foe.—oiév re. 
“¢ It would be possible.” Supply dv ein. 

§ 7. 

éyO pév ody Baoiréa, k. tT. 2. “I, for my part, then, do not know 

what need the king has, unto whom there are so many things which aid 
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for the fight (I say, I do not know what need) he has, if, indeed, he de- 

sires to destroy us, of taking an .oath, and giving an assurance of good 

faith, and then of committing perjury before the gods, and making his 

own pledges faithless ones unto both Greeks and barbarians.” Observe 

here the peculiar construction of GaovAéa, which, when the writer 

commenced the sentence, was intended to be the accusative before 

éudcat, but which, in consequence of the increase of intervening 
matter, is superseded, for greater perspicuity’s sake, by the pro- 

noun airév. We have endeavored to imitate this construction in 

our rendering of the passage.—de&idv. Literally, ‘a right hand.” 

Supply yeipa, and consult note on defidc, § 1.—eove éxtopkijoat. 

Verbs of swearing, perjuring, &c., take the accusative of the deity, 

&c., by whom one swears. (Matth., § 413.—Kithner, § 566, 2.) 

§ 8. 

éxov tHv éavtod dtvauiy. Compare the account given from Dio- 

dorus Siculus in the note on juépac tAelove 7 elxoowv, § 1.—de¢ eic¢ 

oixov amtdv. “As if intending to return home.”—kai’Opdévtac. Sup- 

ply 7xev éyov. The Orontas here mentioned appears to have been 

the same with the one who is subsequently called satrap of Arme- 

nia. (iii., 5,17. Compare iv., 3, 4.)—ye dé kai ryv Suyarépa, x. T. 

A. “ The latter was also leading (with him) the king’s daughter, upon 

marriage.” Observe that the reference in 7ye is not to Tissapher- 

nes, but to Orontas, as plainly appears from iii., 4,13. The name 

of the daughter of Artaxerxes here meant, appears from Plutarch 

(Vit. Artaz., c. 27) to have been Rhodogune (‘Podoyoivy). Com- 

pare the account already given from Diodorus Siculus, where Ar- 
taxerxes is said to have given his daughter to Tissaphernes, and 

consult the remarks of Wesseling, ad loc.—éni yauw. We have 

given to this phrase here its strict and literal signification. What, 

however, Xenophon actually means by it is not so easy to say. In 

all probability, Kriger is correct, who thinks that the idea intended 

to be conveyed is not “in order to wed her,” but “ in order to live 

with her in wedlock ;” the marriage having already, as he supposes, 

been solemnized at Babylon. The strongest argument, however, 

in favor of this opinion may be drawn from the language employed 

at iii., 4, 13, rv Baoikéwe Suyarépa Eyovroc, Which could not well 

be said of any other than a marriage-state already existing. 

§ 9. 

én. “Now at length,” i. e., after all this long delay.—dyua Tvo- 

cagépver kai ’Opovra. This, as well as the circumstance of his en- 
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camping with them, shows that Arizus had been successfully tam- 

pered with. Ainsworth strangely confounds the Orontas of whom 

Xenophon speaks in the present chapter, with the one whose trial 

and condemnation are mentioned in book i. (6, 1, seqq.), and who, 

he supposes, was not put to death by Cyrus! (Travels, &c., p. 107.) 

Mitford’s conjecture is a much happier one, namely, that Orontas 

may have been the son of the person executed for treachery to Cy- 

rus, and that the satrapy of Armenia, and the king’s daughter, may 

have been the recompense for the sufferings of the family. 

§ 10. 
doopdvrec TobTovc. ‘ Suspecting these.” Compare § 2.—atroi é¢’ 

éavtdv éydpovv. “* Went by themselves.” Literally, “‘ went them- 

selves by themselves,” z. e., alone by themselves. Observe here 

the peculiar force of éxi, properly, ‘‘ resting or depending on them- 

selves.” (Kiihner, § 633, 3, e.)—éxadorote. ‘ Each time,” 2. ¢€., al- 

Wways.—iaméyovtec GAAnjiwv. <‘‘ Being distant from one another,” i. e., 

at the distance from one another of.—xai weiov. “Or less,” 1. €., 

or nearly so.—égvAdtrovto dé auddtepol, kK. tT. A. “ Both parties, 

moreover, were on their guard against one another, as against enemies.” 

Observe the force of the middle. More literally, “ guarded them- 

selves against one another.’ A new transitive notion, in fact, aris- 
es, deduced from or implied in the reflexive notion, and hence the 

accusative follows. (Kthner, § 362, 8.) 

§ 11. 

EvAilouevoe ék Tov avrov. ‘* While procuring wood from the same 

quarter.” After aitod supply térov. Observe that évAifecGar is the 

same with the Latin lignart.—zxAnyad¢ évétetvov aAAnroc. “ They 

threatened one another with blows.’’ Literally, ‘they stretched out 

blows at one another.” Compare the Latin, “‘ plagas intendere.” 

Some erroneously render zAnyd¢ évérervov “ they inflicted blows,” an 

idea adopted even by Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. évreiverv), on the au- 

thority of Hesychius, and in more than one Index Grecitatis to the 

Anabasis. But “to inflict blows” is zAnyd¢ éu6dAAew, as may be 

plainly seen from i., 5, 11. 

§ 12. 

mpoc TO Mydiacg Kkadovuevoy teiyoc. ‘ To what was called the wall 

of Media.” This wall has already been alluded to, and its direction 
given, in the note on weypi tod Mndiac reiyouc, i., 7, 15. A few ad- 
ditional particulars may here be given. The traces of this cele- 
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brated wall appear to have been first discovered in modern times 
by Mr. Ross, surgeon to the residency at Bagdad. It was afterward 
visited by the officers of the Euphrates expedition, and has since 
been more carefully examined by Captain Lynch and his party. 

The ruins indicate a construction similar to what is described by 

Xenophon. It is wide enough for two persons to ride abreast, and 
is still in many places thirty to forty feet in height. Its position 
appears to have been precisely such as would have been chosen for 
a wall of this nature, since its direction marks very nearly the line 
of limitation of the alluvial plain of Babylonia, from where it is suc- 

ceeded, to the north, by low, hilly, infertile, and rocky districts. 

(Ainsworth, p. 108.) 

Kal TapyAGov siow adtov. ‘And passed within it.” Ainsworth 

thinks that this going through the Median wall was done to mislead 
the Greeks. He supposes that Tissaphernes led the Greeks three 

days’ march, or about thirty-six miles, by Sifeirah, at which point 

he turned round, and conducted them through the wall into Sitta- 

cene, thus leaving them in perplexity with regard to the relations 

of that rich and fertile province to the city of Babylon. (Travels, 

&c., p. 108, seq.)—AivOog Orraic, x. t. 2. “ With burned bricks, 

laid in bitumen.” Literally, ‘‘lying in bitumen.’ The substance 

here meant is the compact bitumen or asphaltum. According to 

Rich (Narratiwe, &c., p. 100), the bitumen, to deprive it of its brit- 

tleness, and render it capable of being applied to the brick, must be 

boiled with a certain proportion of oil. It is then applied in its hot 

state, and, on cooling, forms a good cement, but, in the opinion of 

Rich, one far inferior to the lime cement, which, according to him, 

the Babylonians most generally employed. There are two places 

in the pashalic of Bagdad where bitumen is found: the first is near 

Kerkouk ; the second at Heet, the Is of Herodotus, whence the Bab- 
ylonians drew their supplies. (Rich, p. 101.)—etdpog eixoor roddrv. 

Consult note on etpog dvo tAEOpwr, 1., 2, 23.—eikoot mapacayydav. 

Reckoning the parasang at three and a half miles, or thereabouts, 

the length of the wall would be about seventy English miles. 

§ 13. 

tay 0 evypévnv maoiowg Extra. ‘And the other connected by seven 

boats,” i. e., having its banks joined by seven boats or pontoons.— 

katerétunvto 2 && avrav, x. T. A. ‘* Ditches, also, were cut from them 

over the face of the country.”—ueydaa. “ Broad.” —éddrrovg. ‘ Nar- 

rower ones.” —dyertol. ‘* Water-courses.”—Ocrep év TH "EAAGOL, K. T. 

2. ‘Just as (they are cut) in Greece, over the fields of panic.” Lit- 
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erally, “upon or over the panic.” Supply xatarétunvrat.—perivac. 

Consult note on pedAivyy, i., 2, 22.—mpd¢ ©. ‘Near which.” The 

intervening distance between the city and the river is given imme- 

diately after as fifteen stadia, or somewhat over a mile and a half. 

—Zuitrdxn. Ainsworth seeks to identify Sittace with Akbara, on 

the old bed of the Tigris. Ross, on the other hand, sought for it at 

Sheriat el Beitha, or the White River, where are very extensive 

ruins. The calculation of distances appears to be in favor of the 

‘former opinion. Rennell, cramped in his inquiries by the paucity 

of geographical materials existing in his time, placed Sittace as low 

down on the river as he could, without having to make the Greeks 

cross an additional river; that is to say, immediately above the 

Diyalah River. Vincent and D’Anville sought for Sittace at Bag- 
dad, without many probabilities being in their favor. (Ainsworth, 

p. 112.) 

§ 14. 
map’ avtnv. ‘ Alongside of it.”—mapadeicov. Consult note on 

mapddeooc, 1., 2,'7.—dacéoc mavtoiwy dévdpwr. Thick with trees of 

every kind.” The adjective daov¢ takes the genitive here, as de- 
noting fullness. Sometimes, however, it is construed with the in- 

strumental dative. (Kihner, § 539, 2.)—ol dé Bap6apor. Supply 

éoxnvnocav. We have adopted here the punctuation of Kriiger, 

namely, a comma after déydpwv, and a colon after Tiypyra. The 

ordinary pointing is decidedly inferior, which places a colon after 

dévdpwv and a comma after Tiypyra. According to this last, Bap6a- 

pot becomes the nominative to 7oav.—ovd pévtor xatadaveic joav. 

“ They were not, however, visible.” ‘The reference is to the barbari- 

ans, who had, as usual, encamped at a distance frem the Greeks. 

§ 15. 
érvyov év mepim@atw ovtec, kK. T. 2. ‘ Happened to be walking up 

and down in front of the place of arms.” ‘This, among the Greeks, 
was the place where the arms were piled, and was at the head of 

the camp, and always strongly guarded. Consult note on ii., 2, 20, 

and compare the version of Count de la Luzerne; “a la téte du 

camp, en avant des armes.”—rovd dv idot. * Where he could see,” 1. ¢., 

see and speak with.—Mévwva dé ov étyrer, x. tr. 2. “ For Menon, 

however, he inquired not, and that, too, although he was from Arieus,” 

&e. This made his visit the more suspicious, since, had there 

been any danger to be really apprehended, Menon, the friend of 

Arizus, ought to have been apprised of it first of all. 
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§ 16. 

ére avroc eit. “Iamhe.” Observe that 671, in Greek, is often 

followed by the very words of a speech, and in this case the con- 

junction is not translated, but its place is supplied by inverted 

commas.-—éreupé pe ’Aptaioc, x. T. A. Observe that éreupe here 

agrees with ’Apcaioc, as the more important personage of the two, 

and one best known to the Greeks. In xeAetovor., however, the 

number changes, and the plural is employed as expressing a joint 

recommendation.—kai keAevovot gvAdrrecbar. ‘And exhort you to 

be on your guard.”—éortt dé. ‘‘ For there is.” 

§ 17. 

éxt tHv yégupay tod Tiypyto¢g rorauod. ‘This is the bridge men-. 

tioned afterward in § 24.—d¢ diavoeiras Ticcagépvyc. ‘* Inasmuch 

as Tissaphernes intends.”—ri¢ vuntoc. “ This night.”—o¢ un dva- 

6jTe, x. T. A. “ That you may not cross over, but may be intercepted 

between the river and the canal.” The canal here meant is the one 

over which they had passed on seven boats. Compare § 13. 

§ 19. 
veavickocg O€ Tic, kK. T. A. Zeune thinks that perhaps Xenophon 

means himself here. Such a supposition, however, is not very 

probable, since Xenophon, when speaking of himself on similar oc- 

casions, always mentions his own name.—évvojoac. ‘‘ Having re- 

flected for a moment.” Observe the force of the aorist.—d¢ ovk 
akddovba ein, x. t. A. “ That the design of making an attack, and that 

of breaking down the bridge, were inconsistent.” Observe the force 

of the future infinitive to indicate intention or design.—émuitiBeuévoveg 

dejoer. “It will be necessary for them, in case they attack us.”—ov0dé 
yap, dv wodAai yédupat Sow, k.T.A. ‘* For not even if there be many 

bridges, should we have whither to flee, and be saved.” More literally, 

“should we have (any place), on having fled whither we might be 

saved.” 

§ 20. 

Achuuévng tig yedipac. “ The bridge having been (previously) 

broken down (by them).”—ody &ovorv brat, x. tr. A. The young 
man’s argument is briefly this: If Tissaphernes meant to attack 

them, he would not destroy the bridge, which would be useful to 

him if he should be defeated, and could be of no service to them 

should he prove victorious. This remark opened the eyes of 

Clearchus to the enemy’s real object.—roAAdv dvtwv répav. 
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“ Though many be on the further side,” 2. e., many of the Persians, 

prevented from lending aid in consequence of the bridge having 

been destroyed, should such a thing be done by Tissaphernes.— 

mépav. The difference between zépay and zépa is laid down by 

Hermann (ad Soph., Gid. Col., 889) to be, that mépav means beyond 

in a place, without reference to motion, and is never used meta- 
phorically ; whereas zépa means beyond with a sense of motion, 

and is most commonly used metaphorically, beyond or exceeding 

measure. Buttmann (Lezil., s. v.) compares zépa to the Latin ultra, 

and zépav to trans, and draws out the distinction to great length. 

§ 21. 

moon Tig Ein yOpa, kK. T. A. “ How large a kind of region might be 

this one between the Tigris and the canal.” Observe here the pecul- 

iar employment of tic. When appended to adjectives of any kind 

it serves to make them less precise. So that zéoy tic means here, 

in fact, ‘‘of what extent,” or ‘“‘of what kind of size,” whether large 

or small. Clearchus, it will be perceived, is inquiring about the 

region in which the Greeks are at present encamped, and which 

was formed into an island by the Tigris and the canal.—érz 7oAAq. 

‘“‘ That it 1s of great extent.” Supply éori. Literally, ‘‘that there is 

much of it.” 

§ 22. 

éyvooOn. ‘It was immediately percewed.” Observe the force of 
the aorist.—vronéupacev. ‘Had insidiously sent.” Observe the 

force of ux6 in composition. The verb iroréurw is, properly, “to 

send under,” and hence ‘to send as a spy,” ‘to send in a false 

character.”” Compare the Latin submittere, subornare. — dieAdvrec 

thy yégupav. ‘Having taken to preces the bridge.” The common 

text has dveAfovtec, “having crossed,” which can not possibly be 

correct, for if the Greeks crossed the bridge over the Tigris, which 

is the one here meant, they would, as a matter of course, be no 

longer remaining in the island. In order, therefore, to remedy the 

common lection, Larcher recommends the insertion of the nega- 
tive od before dveAfévtec, Which Zeune actually adopts. But it 

seems a much less violent change to adopt, with the best editors, 

the conjecture of Holtzmann, namely, dveAdvrec, by merely dropping 

a single letter, especially since dveAdvrec accords precisely with the 

idea of taking to pieces a bridge of boats, as was the one over the 
Tigris. 

éptuata. ‘As defenses.”"—ivOev piv... . . évOev dé. ** On the 
One SRE OE. a on the other.” More literally, ‘from on this side 
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ie ors from on that.”—é« tij¢ év wéow yopac. “ From the intermedi- 

ate region,”’ 1. e., from the island itself.—xai tév étpyacouévar évovtwr. 

“* And with those in it who would cultivate it,” 7. e., there would be no 

want of laborers to cultivate the soil, since the population, which 

was numerous, would be compelled to perform that service.—dzo- 

otpogn. ‘A place of retreat.” The island would prove, in other 
words, a fit base of operations against the king, from which they 

could sally forth, and into which retreat, at pleasure. From all 

that had passed, it became evident enough that Tissaphernes was 

apprehensive lest the Greeks, attracted by the advantages which 

the island offered, should choose to remain and settle there, and 

had, therefore, endeavored to scare them away from it, by a strata- 

gem similar to that by which Themistocles was said to have hur- 
ried Xerxes away from Greece. (Thirlwail, vol. iv., p. 319.) 

§ 23. 

Gveravovto. ‘ They went to rest.” — kai oire éméOero, x. T. A. 
“ And neither did any one attack them from any quarter.” 

§ 24. 

élevypévnv tAoiowe tpidkovta Kal Extra. ‘* Connected by means of 

thirty-seven boats,” 2. e., formed of thirty-seven boats connected to- 

gether. This would form a long bridge. Ainsworth, however, re- 

marks, that in June, 1836, he found the bridge at Bagdad, lower 

down the river, to be two hundred and fifty-three paces in length, 

and supported by thirty-five boats acting as pontoons. (Travels, p. 

114. )—wc olév Te wadvoTa redvdaypévuc. ‘As cautiously as possible.” 

—riveo Tov rapa Ticcagépvove ‘EAAjvur. “Some of the Greeks with 

Tissaphernes.”” Attraction for tiveg tév mapa Ticcadépver ‘EAA7- 

ver, the local relation where being changed into that of whence. 

(Consult Buttmann, § 150, 1, 8.)—o¢ diabawvovtwr péAdoev ériOjoe- 

ofa. ‘ That the enemy intended to attack (them) as they were cross- 

ing.” With pwéAdAovev supply of roAgucor, and adroig with ériOjce- 

ofat, and observe that dcabaivovrwyr is the genitive absolute.—pevd7. 

An adjective, from the nominative wevdyc. Observe the accentua- 

tion: the noun would be weidn.—diabaivévrwv. Genitive absolute 

again.—é T'Aot¢. The article here deserves notice, as a case of re- 

newed mention. Glus is now found on the Persian side. Consult 

note oni., 4, 16.—oxkorédv ei dStabuivorev. ‘ Observing whether they 

crossed.” — yeto aredatvwrv. “He rode off immediately.” The 

verb ofyouar, when construed with a participle, carries with it the 

idea of something rapidly done. Literally, “riding away, he was 

gone.” Compare note on rapav ériyyave, i., 1, 2. 
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§ 25. 
dvcxov. The Physcus is supposed to be the modern A’dhem. 

(Ainsworth, p. 115.) Mannert and Ritter, with whom Reichard 

agrees, mean the same river when they call it the Odoan or Odorneh. 

—dOxeito. Compare i., 4, 11—Qr7ic¢. The ruins of a city, situated 

upon the A’dhem, and identified with Opis, were first visited by Mr. 

Ross, and subsequently by Captain Lynch and his party. They 

are said to be extensive, but consist chiefly of mounds and frag- 

ments, without any thing architectural. Opis, says Dr. Vincent, 

appears to have risen into eminence upon the decline of the Assyri- 

an cities on the Tigris, several of which Xenophon found deserted ; 

and it seems to have decayed in its turn, as Seleucia and Apamea 

became conspicuous. It was only a village in the time of Strabo. 
(Ainsworth, p. 115.)—zpo¢ jv anqvrTnoe, kK. T. 2. ‘Near which a nat- 

ural brother of Cyrus and Artaxerxes met the Greeks.” Observe here 

the idea of nearness expressed by zpé¢ with the accusative. In 

this construction, however, a motion toward is always supposed, 

and therefore zpoc 7v actually means ‘as they were drawing near 

unto which place.” (Kihner, § 638, 1.) 

Lovcwv. Susa was a celebrated city of Susiana, in Persis, on the 

eastern side of the Euleus or Choaspes. It was the residence of 

the Persian monarchs during the spring months. Compare note 

on rapeivat, i., 1, 1.—Ex6ardvwv. Ecbatana was the ancient capi- 

tal of Media, and the residence of the Persian kings during the two 

hottest summer months. The modern Hammedan answers to the 

ancient site.—d¢ BonGjowv. ‘To lend aid.”—éOedper. “ He sur- 

veyed.” 

§ 26. 
cic dvo. “Two by two.”« Clearchus, in order to produce the 

greatest effect on the barbarian spectators, made the Greeks defile 

in a column, two abreast, and lengthened the time of their march . 

by frequent stoppings.—édAAore kai adAote égiotduevoc. “ Halting 

from time to time.”—écov d& ypovoy TO Hyovmevov, kK. T. 2. ‘* And 

during as long a time as he halted the van of the army, during so long 

a time was it necessary for the halt to take place throughout the whole 

force.” Observe that 70 7yotvuevov tod otpatevwaroc means, literal- 

ly, ‘the leading portion of the army,” where we may supply pépoc. 

—rov Iléponv. The natural brother of the king, already mentioned. 

o 27. 

el¢ tag Tlapvadridog kauac. The villages.were so called because 
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he revenue that accrued from them was given to the queen mother 

oward her support. Their situation, according to the distance 

tated in the text, would, both in Lynch’s and in Rich’s maps, fall 

retty nearly at the position marked as Tel Kunus in the first, and 

['el Geloos in the second.—Kvpw éxeyyeAdv. ‘ Insulting Cyrus,” 
. €., aS an insult to the memory of Cyrus.—7xAqv dvdpardduv. 

‘ Excepting slaves.’ Among the booty to be obtained here, no 

slaves were to be included; but whether this means that none of 

he inhabitants were to be made slaves, or that no slaves belong- 

ng to the inhabitants were to be carried off, is quite uncertain. 

<riiger is in favor of the former opinion, which appears the more 

natural one. Had the latter meaning been intended, the article 

would probably have been added.—évijv dé. ‘* There were in them, 

vowever.”” Observe the force of dé: though they were not allowed 
0 make any slaves, the most valuable kind of plunder, yet they had, 

4s some compensation for this, abu 1dance of other booty. 

§ 28. 

év 6& TO TpOTY oTabuo. ‘ But at the first station,” 1. e., at the end 

of the first day’s march.—Kavvai. A long march from Tel Kunus 
would have brought the Greeks to a point where Cene would have 

»e€en opposite to them, supposing that place to be represented by 

the existing mounds and ruins called Senn, over against the junc- 

tion of the Upper Zab with the Tigris. Ainsworth, Mannert, Haken, 

and Rennell all agree in favor of Senn. Kinneir, however, seeks 

to identify Cene with Tekrit, but this place is only between 50 and 

60 miles above the A’dhem, instead of 120 at least, as indicated by 

Xenophon’s account. Tekrit answers rather to the Scene of Strabo, 

the chief city of the Scenite Arabs, and situated in the southern 

and desert part of Mesopotamia. (Ainsworth, p. 118.) —cyediai¢ 

SudOepivarc. ‘* Floats made of skins.’ Compare i., 5,10. These 

appear to have been the same with what Arrian, in his Periplus of 

the Erythrean Sea (p. 157, ed. Blancard), calls cyedlat depuativac 

t& doxav. ‘The actual ferry over the river at the present day is 

about 30 miles from the junction of the Zab with the Tigris, at a 
place called Kelek I’zedi, or the ferry of the Izedis, from the village 

opposite to it being occupied by that curious sect of Kurds. The 

crossing is performed by means of rafts supported on inflated skins, 

somewhat after the ancient manner probably, if not identical with 

it. (Ainsworth, p. 119.) 
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CHAPTER V. 

§ 1. 

Zararav. This form of the name is sanctioned by good MS. 

authority. Dindorf also adopts it, but with the accent on the 

penult. The common text has Zd6arov. The river here mention- 

ed appears to have been the same with the Upper or Greater Zab, 

called by Rich and others the Zab A’la. It was also termed Lycus 

(Avkoc), or “ the Wolf,” by some of the Greek geographers. It is 

surprising that Xenophon makes no mention of the Lower Zab, 

now the Zab Asfal, or Altun-sou, and which the Greeks must have 

crossed in their march before coming to the villages of Parysatis. 

(Ainsworth, p. 119.)—@avepa dé ovdeuia, x. 7. A. ‘ But no plot ap- 

peared evident,” 1. e., no signs of any treacherous intent were ap- 

parent on the part of the Persians. 

§ 2. 

édofev ov TH KAedpyw, x. tT. A. ‘It seemed good, therefore, unto 

Clearchus to have a conference with Tissaphernes.’’—ratoa tag 

trowpiac. ‘* To cause the (existing) suspicions to cease.” Observe 

the force of the active.—xai éreuwe, x. tT. 2. “ And he sent (accord- 

ingly) a person to say.”—06 6& Etoipwo éxéAevev jrev. ‘ He there- 

upon readily bade him come.” 

§ 3. 

oida pév nuiv opKovg yeyevnuévouvc. ‘* Know that there have been 

oaths between us.” —yn adixjoev GAAnAove. ‘ That we will not injure 

one another.” —ovdAatrouevov dé oe, k.T. A. ‘I both see you, however, 

on your guard against us as if we were enemies.” —avtipviatroueba. 

Supply dude. 

§ 4. 
érel 68 oxor@v. ‘ But since, upon careful observation.” Literally, 

‘““ observing.” —éyo te cagd¢ olda. ‘And (since) I clearly know.” 
Supply érei from the previous clause.—érz juei¢ ye ovd’ émcvooduev. 

“ That we, at least, do not intend.” —eic Adyoug aor. “* To a conference 

with you.”—éféhormev adAnAwY THY amiotiav. ‘ We might remove the 

distrust of one another,” i. ¢., the distrust that appears to influence 

both parties. 

§ 5. 

rove pév éx diaboAje. ‘ Some, in consequence of a charge actually 
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preferred,” i. e., a direct accusation. Observe that d:a6oA7 here an- 
swers not to the Latin “caluwmnia,” as some explain it, but to 

‘‘criminatio,” and is directly opposed to doywia, or mere suspicion. 

—ol pobnbévrec. We would here naturally expect go6yOévrac... . 

Bovdouévoug.... Toijmoavtac; but, as this accumulation of partici- 

ples would have a harsh effect on the ear, the construction is 

changed, and a new one commences, instead of a continuation 

of the former. ( Krig., ad loc.—Compare Matthia, § 633.)—¢@dcac 

Bovadcuevor mpiv rabeiv. ‘ Wishing to anticipate (the opposite party) 

before suffering an injury (from them),” 7. e., Wishing to be before- 

hand in inflicting an injury.—ézoijoav. Observe the double accu- 

sative with this verb.—dvjKxeora kaka. ‘ Irremediable evils.’’—vov¢ 

ovre wéAAovrac, kK. T. 2. ‘* Unto those who neither intended, nor, more- 

over, even wished any such thing.” Observe here the force of ad, an- 

swering to the Latin porro. 

§ 6. 

Tag ody ToLavTag dyvwpootvac, K. T. A. ‘ Thinking, then, that such 

misunderstandings as these may be made to cease most of all by meet- 

ings (of the parties).’”’ Observe that raveofa: is here in the passive 

voice.—d¢ ov nuiv obk OpbG¢ amtoreic. ‘* That you distrust us without 

cause.” Literally, “not rightfully.” 

Ee 

mpatov pév yap Kal péyiotov. “ For, first and chiefly.” —oi Sedv 

épxot. ‘* The oaths (taken by both parties) unto the gods,” 1. e., in the 

name of the gods. By épxo: dev are meant, in fact, oaths deriving 

all their binding influence from the gods, and hence the genitive is 

here used objectively, a relation which, in English, is expressed by 

a preposition. (Matthia, § 367.)—judc. Both Greeks and Persians 

are of course meant.—écri¢ dé TovTwv obvoidev avTO TapnueAnKac, K. 

7.2. ‘And whoever is conscious unto himself of having disregarded 

these, this one I, for my part, would never esteem happy.” Verbs sig- 

nifying to concern one’s self about a thing, to disregard, to neglect, 

&ec., are followed by a genitive, since they necessarily imply an 

antecedent notion of the cause (person or thing) whence the case 

arises. (Kiwhner, § 496.)—rov Sev réAeuov. ‘* The hostility of the 

gods.” Literally, ‘the war of the gods,” z. ¢., proceeding from them. 

amd roiov dv tayouc, kK. T. A. “ With what degree of speed, or whither 

fleeing.” Observe throughout the whole sentence the frequent re- 

currence of the particle dv, and how strongly the idea of uncertainty 

or improbability is expressed by this in conjunction with the re- 
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spective optatives.—dmogvyor. Consult, as regards the distinction 

between drogevyw and drodidpaoxw, the note on i., 4, 8.—ot brwe 

dv eic éyvpov, x. T. 2. “ Nor how he might go into any strong-hold, and 

there keep aloof (from their power).”’ Observe here, as before, the 

preposition ei¢ supplying the place of a verb of motion. Weiske 

makes érwe¢ belong to éyvpdv, and the meaning to be quomodo muni- 

tum, an idea adopted also by Kriger. This, however, is both a 

harsh and unnecessary construction.—émoya. ‘ Are subject.’’ Sup- 

ply éort.—kai xavrayq mavtwv icov, x. tT. A. “And every where the 

gods are equally masters over all.” The verb xparéw, ‘‘ to be superior 

to,” or ‘to govern,” has the genitive, from the relative notion, xpd- 

toc, “power.” But when it means “‘to conquer,” it has an accu- 

sative, from the positive notion, xpdroc, “strength.” It is some- 

times, though rarely, construed with a local dative, as vexteoouy, in 

Od., xi., 485. (Kihner, § 518, Obs. 1.) 

§ 8. 

otTw ytyvookw. ‘ Thus do I think,” 7. €., these are my sentiments. 

——rap’ oi¢ nucic THY diAiav, K. T. A. “* With whom we, having made a 

compact with one another, have deposited our friendship,” 1. e., im whose 

custody, by mutual agreement, we have deposited, &c. We have 

not hesitated to adopt zap’ o/c, the conjectural emendation of Mure- 

tus, sanctioned, subsequently, by one of the best MSS. All the 

other MSS. have zap’ ovc¢, which makes a very inferior reading. If, 

however, zap’ od¢ be preferred, the meaning will then be, “unto 

whom, by mutual agreement, we drew near, and with whom we 

deposited our friendship.” In this case, tapd would supply the 

place of a verb of motion.—rdv 0 dv6pwrivur, x. tT. A. ‘* While, of - 

human things, I consider you to be, at the present moment, our greatest 

good,” 2. e., to be our chief source of good among earthly things. 

§ 9. 

maoa wiv 6d0¢ evropoc. ‘ Every road is easy to travel.” —ovk aro- 

pia. ‘¢ There is no want.”—rdoa pév da oxdtove 7 6d6¢. “ The whole 

route (to our homes) is through darkness,” 7. e., is like so much grop- 

ing in the dark.—mdc¢ dé dyAo¢ gobepdc, Kk. T. A. ‘And every multi- 

tude a source of alarm; but solitude the most alarming (thing).”” With 

gobepotratov supply ypjua. The general idea is this: while wan- 

dering about, as it were, in the dark, every body of men which they 

might chance to meet would be more or less a source of alarm ; 

while, on the other hand, their being left entirely to themselves, 

and to their own resources, would be by far the most alarming thing 

of all, since want would then stare them in the face. 
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6 10. 

el dé On, kK. T. 2. “ But if,-then, having even become insane, we 

should kill you,” 7. e., if we should be even so mad as to kill you.— 

GAho ti dv 7, Kk. T. A. “ Would we not, after having slain our benefac- 
tor, be contending with a king the most powerful avenger?” 'The ex- 

pression dAdo 7c 7 is an elliptical compound question for dAdo rz 

yévar’ av 7, ‘* would any thing else happen than,” &c. ; but, from its 

frequent use, it became a mere adverbial form, and equivalent, as 

in the present instance, to nonne. (Kihner, § 875, e.) — édedpov. 

This is the reading of the best editions, although MS. authority ap- 

pears to be in favor of égopov, the common lection. By édedpor is 

meant ‘‘a third combatant, who sits by (émi and édpa) while two 

are contending, in order to engage with the conqueror,” and hence, 

in general, ‘‘one who waits to take another’s place,” 7. e., “a suc- 

cessor,” or, as here, “an avenger.” (Wesseling, ad Diod. Sic., iv., 

50.—Lobeck, ad Soph., Aj., 610.—Blomf., ad Aisch., Choéph., 853, in 

Gloss.) If, however, we read égopov, the meaning will be, “ with a 

king the most powerful watcher (of his foes).”’—ei o€ Te Kakov, kK. T. A. 

Observe the double accusative with zoveiv. 

§ 11. 

éy® yap Kipov, x. tr. A. Clearchus now goes on, in further ex- 

planation, to observe, that all his hopes of fortune depended on the 

favor of Tissaphernes, who was able to gratify all the desires by 

which he had been drawn into the service of Cyrus.—voyifwy tov 

Tote ikaveratov, kK. tT. A. ‘ Thinking that, of the men of that time, he 

was most able to do good unto whomsoever he would.” The full con- 

struction would be, ed roveiv éxeivov dv BotAotto eb moteiv.maé dE 

viv 6p@, x. tT. A. Consult note on juépag mAsiove 7) elxoorr, il., 4, 1. 

Tissaphernes had been invested by Artaxerxes with all the power 

(dtvauic) Which Cyrus had formerly possessed, as well as with the 

territory (yopav) over which that prince had been satrap. Some 

make dvvauy refer here merely to the army of Arius, but this is 

altogether too limited a meaning ; it answers rather to the Latin 

opes, OY potentiam.—ryv ceavtod apyjv cwlovta. ‘* Retaining your 

own government,” 7. €., retaining your own satrapy in addition to 

that of Cyrus. Observe here the peculiar force of cafovta.—rnv dé 

Baotréwe dbvaytv, x. Tt. A. “And the army of the king, which Cyrus 

experienced as hostile, this being an ally unto you.” We must not re- 

gard ravrnv here as at all pleonastic ; on the contrary, it is brought 

in with great emphasis, and, as such, takes the place of divaucy, the 

regular accusative which precedes. Compare note on éy@ év piv 

BaaAéa, K. T. A., i, 4, 7: 
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§ 12. 
TovTwy d6& TolovTwy dvtwyv. <“ These things now being such,” i. e., 

affairs being now in such a situation.—écri¢ od BotAetar. Observe 

here the employment of the relative é¢rv¢ with the finite verb, after 

ovrw in the previous clause, instead of cre with the infinitive. 

(Matthia, § 479, Obs. 1.)—aAAa pjv (épG yap, x. Tt. A. “ But in very 

truth, (for I will mention, also, those things from which I have .hopes 

that you, likewise, will wish to be a friend to us): For I know, indeed, 

that the Mysians are troublesome to you,” &c. Leunclavius conject- 

ures GAAd unv ép6 ye. But if the text be correct, we have here an 

anacoluthon very similar to that in ili., 2,11. Xenophon was going 

to say, GAAd pv Kai nuei¢ TOAAG vude Odedeiv duvnodueGa, But the 

truth is, we will even be able to aid you in many respects.” This, 

however, was broken off by the parenthesis, at the close of which a 

new construction is brought in, and the particle yap is employed as 

an index of what has been thus suppressed. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 13. 

Mvootc. Compare i., 6, 7.—ovv tH rapoton dvvauer. ‘ With my 

present force.” Here dvvdue refers to the Grecian army, since in 
this the whole power of Clearchus, such as it is, at present consists. 

—raretvovc. ‘ Submissive.”—TIlicidac. Compare i., 1, 11.—ro- 

atta. ‘ Such as they,” 2. e., resembling the Mysians and Pisidians 
in their want of submission to your authority.—@ oiua: dv ratoat, k. 

t.2. ‘ Which I think I could cause to cease from always disturbing 

your happiness,” 2. e., from disturbing more or less, by their continual 

turbulence and inroads, the prosperity and repose of the Persian 

Empire. Among the nations here referred to by Clearchus may be 

mentioned the Lycaones (iii., 2, 23) and the Carduchi (ili., 5, 16).— 

Aiyurriovc. Compare ii., 1, 14.—reGvuwuévove. ‘‘ Incensed.”—oiy 
6p@ roia dvvduet, x. T. 2. “Ido not see, what auxiliary force having 

employed, you will be likely to chastise, rather than that which is now 

with me.”? The regular construction here, in place of rij¢ viv ody 

éuol ovonc, Would be 7 TH viv ody éuol oven (ypnoduevor), “rather 

than having employed that which,” &c. But in Greek the genitive 

is even used after a comparative, when in the resolution with 7 a 

different case would be employed: (Matthia, § 454.)—dv roAdceo@e. 

Compare ii., 3, 18. 

§ 14. 
GAAG pnv Ev ye, kK. T. 2. “In very truth, moreover, among those, at 

least, that dwel! around,” &c., i. e., 1 do assure you, moreover, that 
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among the neighboring communities, at least.—rw. Attic for rivé. 

—ac péytotoc Gv eing. ‘ You might become as great a one as possi- 

ble,” 2. e., one of the most valuable of friends. He means, of 

course, with the aid of the Greeks, which is expressed immediate- 

ly after, in the succeeding clause, by the words éywv jude tanpérac. 

—d¢ deordtng tvactpégoto. “ You might act, (in his case), as a 

master,”’ 7. €., you might treat him as a master would his slave. 

Observe that dy is to be supplied before dvaorpédoio, from the pre- 

vious clause. The verb dvaorpégw in the middle means, properly, 

‘to turn one’s self about in a place,” and hence, in a more general 

sense, “to comport one’s self,” ‘‘to act.”"—wmnpérac. “ As assist- 

ants.”—dv wrnpetoiuev. ‘* Would serve.”—dAAd kai tho xaptTos, K. 

tT. 2. But also on account of the gratitude which, having been saved 

by you, we should justly entertain toward yeu.” Observe that 7¢ is 

by attraction for 7, and that ydpuv éyewv rivi tivoc is “ to feel grati- 

tude toward one for a thing.” 

§ 15. 

ottw doxet Savuaortov elvat, x. Tt. A. ‘ Your distrusting us appears 
to be so wonderful.’ Observe that 76 oé juiv arcorety is the subject 

of doxei.—dcre Kai Hdior’ dv dxotoayt, x. T.2. ‘ That I would most 

gladly hear the name (of the individual) who is so clever at speaking,” 

&c. We have here a blending of two constructions, namely, 

dxoverv tic...., and dkoverv Td dvoua rovrov betTic.—Aéyov. “ By 

what he says.”—drnyeloOn. “ Answered.” The verb arayeiboua is 

properly a poetical one, being employed by Homer. ‘The Homeric 

usage, however, is always to add a second more definite verb. 
The aorist passive is here employed in a middle sense. 

§ 16. 

GAN jdouat pév. “ Well, I am, indeed, delighted.” —ratra ytyvao- 

kov. “Entertaining these sentiments.” —ei Bovdaetorc. “If you 

should design.”—kai cavt@ Kax6vovg elvat. “ To be ill-intentioned 

toward yourself also.”—dc 5’ dv uaby¢. ‘ But, in order that you may 

learn.”’—évtaxovoov. ‘ Listen in turn.” 

§ 17. 

aopetv. Observe that the infinitive is here employed without 

dv, because an actual fact is referred to (ovK aropoduev), Whereas, 

in the next section, we have dropetv joined with dv, because there 

the reference is merely to a possible case (ob« dv aropoipev).— 

ériicewc. ‘ Of warlike equipments.” Analogous to the Latin arma- 

R 
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tura. Some take dzAicews here for orA:rév, and melév for wAdv, 

erroneously, however.—év 7. ‘‘ By means of which.” (Sturz, Lez. 

Xen., s. v. gv, 2.) The preposition év is sometimes employed in a 

causal sense, to denote the means and instrument, when an object 

may be considered as received into, contained, held, existing in the 

means. This mode of expression is frequently employed by the 

poets, since it brings the means more fairly before the eyes than 

the mere instrumental dative. (Kithner, § 622.)—dvtimdoyew dé 

obdeic Kivduvoc. ‘ While there would be no danger of receiving any 
harm in turn.” After xivdvvog supply Gv ein. 

§ 18. 

GAAG ywpiwr, éritndeiwyv, K. T. A. ‘ Well, then, do we seem to you 

likely to want places suitable for attacking you.’ Observe the force 

of cy, and compare note on dzopeiv, in the preceding paragraph.— 

ov Tocaita mév redia, kK.T. A. Inthe common text d dueic are want- 

ing. Wehave inserted them, with Dindorf, on good MS. authority. 

—ipiv dvra ropevtéa. ‘ That are to be crossed by you.”—a quiv éeore 

mpoxatadabovowy, x. tT. A. ‘* Which it is in our power, by having pre- 

viously seized upon, to render impassable to you.”—tooodta 0 eiat 

moTauol, x. tT. A. ‘And are there not so many rivers, at which we have 

it in our power to determine with how many of you we may choose to en- 

gage.” ‘The verb rawevdw, and, as a deponent middle, raycetouaz, 
means, properly, “to be a rayiac,” ‘to be a housekeeper or man- 

ager.”’ Hence, in a general sense, it signifies ‘to regulate,” “to 

manage ;”” and thus, “to control,” “to determine at one’s’ pleas- 

ure,’ &c. ‘'Tissaphernes means, that they had the Greeks so com- 

pletely in their power as to be able to choose just such a number 

to engage with, on crossing any river, as they might feel inclined 
to select. In other words, to carve out for themselves just as large 
a body of opponents as they pleased. Compare Thucydides, vi., 18, 

and Poppo, ad loc.—eiai 0’ att&v ovd¢ ob’ dv, x. tT. 2. “And are there 

not some of them which you could not even cross at all, if we did not 

help you over them?’ Literally, ‘if we did not cause you to cross 
them.” With eiot supply ruvéc, and observe that the negative od, 

in the earlier part of the paragraph, is to be repeated throughout. 

oe 0S. 

qTT@Queba. We have given the optative here, with Dindorf and 
others, as far more correct than the indicative 7rréueba, the com- 

mon reading.—ad2a 76 yé Tol, x. tT. a. ‘ Yet at least, however, fire 

is more powerful than the produce of the earth,” 1. e., enjoys the mas- 
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tery over it whenever the two come in contact. Observe here the 
force of yé To, and compare the explanation of Hermann (ad Vig., 

p. 297).—Aov dwiv avtitaga. “To set famine im array against 

you.” 

§ 20. 
TocovTove Tépovg mpd¢ TO vuiv Todeueiv. ‘So many means for 

waging war with you.”—nylv éxikivdvvoyv. ‘‘ Attended with danger to 

us.”’—ireita éx ToUTwY TavT@V, K.T. A. * Should we thereupon choose 
out of all of these the very way,” &c. Observe here the repetition 

of dv. This, as already remarked, is usually done when the sen- 

tence is broken by other sentences, or when a good many words 
precede the verb to which dy belongs. (Kiéhner, § 432.)—rpo¢ 

SeGv....mpo¢ avOparwv. “In the sight of gods...... in the 

sight of men.” 

§ 21. 

mavtamac. 6& aTopwrv, K.T. 2. ‘* Now it is altogether the part of men 

involved in utter perplexity, and destitute of means, and held down by 

necessity, and these wicked in their very natures.” —oitive¢ é6éAovot, 

x.t. 2. The regular construction here would be é0éAevv alone ;_ but 

oitivec é0éAover is employed in its place, just as if aropoi eiot, &c., 

preceded. A similar blending of constructions occurs in ii., 6, 6. 

Compare Thucydides, iv., 18: cwdpdvwv avdpwr oitivec tayaba eic¢ 

dpdiborov dogardas Eevto.—anoyioto. “* Inconsiderate.” 

§ 22. 

éfov. “It being in our power.” Supply juiv. Impersonal verbs, 
when construed as participles, are not put in the genitive, but in 

the nominative absolute. (Matthia, § 564.—Hermann, ad Vig., p. 

769.)—ovbx éxi todo 7A00pev. ‘ Did we not come to this ?” 2. e., did 

we not attempt itt’—ev iofe dru 6 éudg Epwc, x. T. A. “* Know well 

that the cause of this was my desire, as regarded my becoming a faith- 

ful (friend) unto the Greeks, and my going down strengthened on ac- 

count of kindness (shown to them) by that foreign force, with which 

Cyrus went up by reason of the giving of pay.”” Observe that rotrov 

is here equivalent to rod yy éxi rodro éA@eiv. ‘The common text 

has, in the succeeding clause, tod..... yevéo0a, for which we 

have substituted the far more elegant reading 70... .. yevéobat, 
sanctioned by good MS. authority, and received by Dindorf and 

Bornemann. The infinitive is often put with the accusative of the ar- 

ticle, where the genitive might have been expected. Compare Plato, 

by® aitiog 76 oe aroxplvacbat (Lach., p. 190, E.), and the numerous 
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other examples cited by Matthie (§ 548, Obs. 3) and Kuhner (§ 670), 

the latter of whom cites also the present one from Xenophon, as 

an instance of the accusative even when rotrov has preceded. 

§ 23. 

boa dé wor tueic, kK. T. A. “ As to how many things you are useful 

to me in,” 2. e., With regard to as many things as you are useful, 

&e.—ro dé péytotov. ‘ But the principal one.” —rhv pév yap éni tH 

Kegaag, kK. T. A. ‘* For it is lawful for the king alone to wear his tiara 

upright on his head, but that upon the heart, perhaps, if you are present 

(to assist), even another may easily wear so.”’ ‘The meaning of Tissa- 
phernes is simply this, that, with such a body of auxiliaries as the 

Greeks, any one might easily enjoy a spirit as erect as the king’s 

tiara. The King of Persia wore an erect tiara, while those of his 
subjects were soft and flexible, falling on one side. The cap worn 

by the Persians is called by Greek authors xvp6acia or tidpa. Ac- 

cording to Meris, xvp6acia was the Attic term, ridpa meaning the 

same thing in common Greek. Strabo calls the Persian cap riAnua 

mupywtov, “felt in the shape of a tower’ (xv., p. 231). The king 
was also distinguished by the splendid colors of his tiara, and by a 

diadema which encircled it, and which was variegated by white 

spots upon a blue ground. The following wood-cut shows the tiara 

as worn by a sovereign of Armenia. 
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§ 24. 

taita eimov édoge TH KAedpyw, x. t. A. These arguments con- 

vinced Clearchus ; for they were not only extremely specious, but, 

as the wily Persian perhaps knew, they were his own.—édy. A 

usual pleonasm, when eize has neither rade nor Gde added to it. 

(Krig., ad loc.)—oitwec. “ They, who.”—rowoitwv qyiv sic drdiav 
imapxovtwv. “ When such inducements to friendship exist for us,” i. 

e., When such circumstances concur to make us friends.—d.a6éA- 

Aovtec. ‘ By bringing (secret) charges against.”—ta éoyata. ‘“ The 

extremity of punishment.” Literally, “the uttermost,” or “last 
things.” : 

§ 25. 

év ro éudavet. “Ina public manner.” Kriger suspects that ei¢ 

Adyouvg has fallen from the text after Aoyayoi. Its presence would 

certainly improve the construction.—Aé&w tov¢g mpdog sué A€éyovtac. 

‘“‘T will mention those who tell me.”—éuol éerc6ovaeverc, x. tT. A. The 
common text has éxi6ovAeverc Evol Te Kai TH, K. T. A. 

§ 27. 
éx tobtwrv d7 Tay Adywrv. ‘After these speeches.”” Observe the 

employment here of éx, to denote an immediate succession in 

time. The particle 67 is often connected with pronouns, to mark 

the person or thing more strongly.—¢:Aogpovotuevoc. ‘* Displaying 

a friendly manner.” —ovbvdetrvov érotnoato. * Made him his compan- 

ton at table.”—djAd¢ 7 Hv Tavu diAtKGo, K. T. 2. ** Both evidently ap- 

peared to think that Tissaphernes was very kindly affected (toward 

him),” 2. e., it was evident that he had the most agreeable impres- 

sions of the satrap’s disposition toward him. Literally, ‘‘ was both 

evident as thinking,” &c. We have adopted here, without any 

hesitation, the conjecture of Schneider, namely, rov Ticoadépyny, 

in place of the common reading, ro Ticcavépver. If we retain the 

latter, the meaning can only be, “‘ that he was very kindly disposed 

toward Tissaphernes.” Clearchus, however, was not thinking of 

his own feelings toward the Persian satrap, but of those which the 

latter appeared to entertain toward him. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.) 

—xpivat iévac rapa Ticoadépyynv, x. t. 2. ‘ That those ought to go 
to Tissaphernes, whom the latter had lind come.” These were the 

otpatnyot and Aoyayoi spoken of in § 25.—of dv éAeyxOaor dtabardov- 

Teg TOVEAAjvwv. Whosoever of the Greeks shall have been convict- 

ed of uttering charges (against their countrymen).” 
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§ 28. 

elvat Tov dtabdAAovta Mévava. “ That Menon was the one who ut- 

tered these charges.’ Clearchus had persuaded himself that Menon, 

whom he believed to be his enemy and his rival, was the person 

who had traduced him to Arizus and Tissaphernes, for the purpose 

of supplanting him. He hoped to witness the shame and punish- 

ment of his adversary, and to establish himself in the undivided 

command of the army; and he therefore disregarded all the remon- 

strances of his disinterested counselors. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 322.)— 

avTov Kai ovyyeyernuévov, Kk. T. 2. “That he had both, along with 

Arieus, had a conference with Tissaphernes, and was forming a party 

against him, and intriguing,” &c. Observe that airé refers to Cle- 

archus. 

§ 29. 
dmav TO otpadtevua, kK. T. 2. “ That the whole army should have 

their thoughts directed toward himself,” 1. e., should think of him alone 

as their head.—rov¢ rapaduroivtac. ‘ Those who annoyed him.”— 
avtéheyov avTd, Kk. T. A. ‘Spoke in opposition to him; that all the 

captains and generals should not go,” &c. More literally, “for all 

the captains and generals not to go.” 

§ 30. 

ioyupGc Karétewvev, k.T.A. ‘‘Contended vehemently, until he brought 
it about that five generals should go.” —ac eig dyopav. ‘‘ As to mark- 

et,” 2. e., aS if going to procure provisions, and, consequently, un- 

armed. Compare Diodorus Siculus (Xiv., 26): kai orpatiwtdv dé 

mpoc ayopav éABeiv BovaAouévwr jKoAovOnoayv w¢ dtaxdo.n. The sol- 

diers who followed under color of going to market, would seem, of 

course, to have been partly induced by Clearchus himself to go, in 

order to render the visit of the generals a more public one, as Tis- 
saphernes had requested (§ 25), and partly to have been attracted 

by curiosity. 

§ 31. 

éxit tai¢ Svpatc. Compare éni ra¢ Sipac, i., 2, 11.—eicw. For 

this Diodorus has ¢i¢ trav oxnvyav. (Xiv., 26.)—IlpdFevoce Bordruog, x. 

7. A. The names of the five generals are now given. One of the 

five, it will be perceived, is Clearchus himself.—ézi raic Sipate éue- 

vov. Diodorus has rpo¢ tai¢ Sipaic dvétpibov. (Xiv., 26.) 

§ 32. 

amo Tov abtov onusiov. ‘At the same signal.” Literally, “ from 
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(i. e., by reason of) the same signal.” Observe that a6 is here 

causal. The signal referred to in the text was a crimson banner, 

raised on a sudden above the tent of Tissaphernes. Thus, Diodo- 

rus remarks, kai per’ ddiyov éx tij¢ Trocadépvove- oxnrvigg apbeionc 

gowvixidoc, k.T.A. (Xiv., 26.)—ol &w. Referring to both the Aoyayot 

and the common soldiers without. Compare Diod. Sic., l. ¢.—@tive 

évrvyyavorev “EAAgui, x. tT. A. “ With whatsoever Greek they chanced 

to meet, whether slave or freeman, slew all.” As regards the plural 

mavrac, consult note on i., 1, 5.—éxrevvov. Observe the force of 

the imperfect, as denoting a succession of acts. 

§ 33. 

thy ixnnraciav aitov. “ Their riding up and down.” —kai 6 tt éroé- 
ovv hudtyvoovy. ‘And were in doubt as to what they were doing.” — 

mpiv. Until.” The particle zpiv is put with the indicative when 

referring to past facts. (Kihner, § 848.) 

§ 34. 

éx tovtov 67. ‘* Upon this, then.” Compare note on éx TovtTwr 

Tév Adywv, § 27.—éxnenAnypévor. ‘* Struck (with consternation).” 

—kal vouilovtec, K. r. 2. “And thinking that they will straightway 

come against the camp.’ Observe that atvov¢ here refers to the 

Persians. Rennell correctly remarks, that the Persians did not 

take “‘such advantages as the occasion offered. Had they kept 

the main body of their cavalry ready to attack the Grecian camp at 

the instant of the massacre, instead of sending a detachment only, 
to scour the plain, and cut off stragglers, irreparable mischief might 

have been done.” (Illustrations, &c., p. 135.) 

§ 35. 

M.Opaddarn¢. We have given here the more correct form of this 

name, and the one that occurs on coins and in inscriptions. It ap- 

pears to have been formed from Mithra, or Mitra, the Persian name 

for the sun, and the root da, signifying “to give,” which occurs in 

most of the Indo-European languages. The common mode of writ- 
ing the name is McOpiddtyc.—ot joav. ‘* Who used to be.””—reOwpa- 

Kiouévot. ‘¢ Armed with corselets.” 

§ 36. 

mpocerbeiv. *‘* T'o come unto them,” i. e., to come forth.-—el rig etn 

tov ‘EAAjvwr, Kk. tr. A. “If there was either any general or captain of 

the Greeks,” i. e., whatever general or captain of the Greeks might 
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be at the time in the camp.—iva drayyeiAwo.. Observe the em- 
ployment of the subjunctive here, where the optative might have 

been expected, and the air of animation and reality which this 

change produces in the sentence. 

§ 37. 

ésjAOov gvdatrouevol, kK. T. 2. ‘+ There went forth, with proper pre- 

cautions, Cleanor an Orchomenian, and Sophenetus a Stymphalian, 
generals of the Greeks.”” Observe the force of the middle in ¢vdar- 

touevot, literally, ‘‘ suarding themselves,” or “‘ being on their guard.” 

—’Opyxouévioc. The Orchomenus of which Cleanor was a native, 
was the Arcadian city of that name, situate some distance to the 

northwest of Mantinea. It must not be confounded with the Or- 

chomenus of Beeotia, to the northwest of the Lake Copais.—ériyy- 

avev amov. ‘Happened to be away.” Had he been present, he 

would, as a commander, have gone forth with the other officers. 

Compare i., 4, 3. 

§ 38. 

érel 0& Eotycav sic éxgjxoov. ‘ But when they stood within hearing.” 
More literally, «‘ within hearing distance,” rézov being understood. 

—éimel émiopKGy Te Egavy, k.T. A. ‘* Since he appeared both to be com- 
mitting perjury,” &c., 1. e., since he was discovered to be guilty of 

perjury, &c.—éyer tyv dixny kai té6vnke. ‘* Has his punishment and 

is dead,” i. e., has death as the punishment which he merited.—6rz 

KaTnyyetAav adtod tHv émibovanv. “Because they denounced his in- 

trigue.”—-budc Ta 6rAa araitei. ‘Demands of you your arms.” —rTov 

éxeivov dotAov. Compare note on dodAov dyrog, i., 9, 29. 

§ 39. 
KAedvwp. Cleanor, says Mitford, an honest old soldier, and no 

politician, without at all considering what the pressing interests of 

the moment required, uselessly vented his just indignation.—xai oi 

Giro. “And ye others.” Supply tpyeic.— ob« aicytveocte, x. T. A. 

Compare chapter lil., § 22.—rov¢ adtode gidove Kai éyOpove vouteiv. 

“* That you will regard the same persons as friends and enemies, (that 
we may). Observe that vouleiv is the Attic future for vouicesv.— 

ovv Tiocadépver. “In concert with Tissaphernes.” —droAwhéxarte. 

All the MSS. but one insert oc before droAwAéxare. Larcher, on 

the other hand, finding this particle omitted in one MS., removes it, 

accordingly, from the text, with the approbation of Porson and 

Schneider. We have followed the authority of these scholars. If 

¢ be retained, we must either suppose, with Dindorf, that the 
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speaker, more intent on accumulating reproaches than on any ele- 

gance or clearness of arrangement, forgets the construction which 

had preceded, and in his excitement brings in a new one; or else 

we must adopt the ingenious conjecture of Jacobs, who explains d¢ 

here by quam, i. e., quam turpiter ! quam impie ! 

§ 40, 
_ Kaéapyoc yép. Observe here, what very often happens, that the 
sentence whereof yép gives the premise is suppressed, and must be 

supplied by the mind. (Kihner, § 786, Obs. 1.) It is the same, 

therefore, as saying here, ‘‘(Yes! and rightly have we acted), for 

Clearchus,” &c.—mnpocbev. ‘‘ First.”—-toi¢g vv rovtoue. “That are 

with these.” 

§ 41. 
Zevodav téde eixe. Xenophon’s speech is very cogent, and to the 

purpose. If Clearchus was guilty of the offenses imputed to him, 

he had no doubt suffered justly. But since Proxenus and Menon 

had conferred an obligation on the Persians, it was reasonable that 
they should be restored to their troops; for, as they had shown 

themselves the friends of both parties, both might expect bencfit 

from their counsels. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 324.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1. 

avnxOncarv ¢ Baciréa. “ Were carried up to the king.” As regards 
dc With the accusative, compare note on 1, 2, 4. The generals 

were carried up to Babylon in chains, according to Ctesias (c. 60) 

and Diodorus Siculus (xiv., 27). For some remarks on their treat- 

ment there previous to execution, consult the concluding note to 

this chapter.—a7otunbévtec tag Kegarac. “ Having had ther heads 

cut off.’ When the operation of the verb is more exactly defined 

by stating the very part or parts where it operated, this is put in 

the accusative, as being merely another way of expressing, by a 

sort of apposition, the operation of the verb. So «egaddc is here in 

the accusative, as being the part really ent off. (KiiAner, § 545, 5.) 

—el¢ wév. Observe that yvév here stands opposed to dé, in the ex- 

pression IIpégevog dé, § 16.—duoroyoupévwe tx mavtwr, K.T. A. “AS 

was confessed by all who had experience of his character.” Literally, 

“ confessedly by all who had (themselves) in a state of experience 

R2 
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with regard to him.”—défa¢ yevéoOa. “ Having appeared to be,” 1. ¢., 

having shown himself to be. Equivalent, in reality, to yevouevoc, 

the Attics often adding some part of doxéw even to clauses plainly 

indicative of certainty. This is said to be done “ per Atticam urban~ 

itatem.” (Poppo, Ind. Grec., s. v.) 

§ 3. 

kai yap 64. ‘ And (no wonder), for accordingly.” —mapéuecve. 

“ He remained with them,’ i. e., he remained with his countrymen, 

the Lacedemonians, fighting on their side. The period alluded to 

here was that of the Peloponnesian war, during which Clearchus 

played no unimportant part. In the congress which the Spartans 

held at Corinth, in B.C. 412, it was determined to employ him as 

commander in the Hellespont, after Chios and Lesbos should be 

gained from the Athenians ; and in the same year, the eleven com- 

missioners, who were sent out from Sparta to take cognizance of 

the conduct of Astyochus, were intrusted with the discretionary 

power of dispatching a force to the Hellespont under Clearchus. 

(Thucyd., vill., 8, 39.) In B.C. 410, he was present at the battle 

of Cyzicus, under Mindarus, who appointed him to lead that part of 

the force which was specially opposed to Thrasybulus. (Diod. Sic., 

Xlii., 51.—Xen., Hist. Gr., 1., 1, 16, &c.) In the same year, on the 

proposal of Agis, he was sent to Chalcedon and Byzantium, with 

the latter of which states he had a connection of hospitality, to en- 

deavor to cut off the Athenian supplies of corn in that quarter, 

and he accordingly fixed his residence at Byzantium as harmost. 

When the town was besieged by the Athenians, B.C. 408, Clear- 

chus reserved all the provisions, when they became scarce, for the 

Lacedemonian soldiers ; and the consequent sufferings of the in- 
habitants, as well as the general tyranny of his rule, led some par- 

ties within the place to surrender it to the enemy, and served after- 

ward to justify them even in the eyes of Spartan judges, when they 

were brought to trial for the alleged treachery. At the time of 

the surrender, Clearchus had crossed over to Asia to obtain money ’ 

from Pharnabazus, and to collect a force sufficient to raise the siege. 

He was afterward tried for the loss of the town, and fined. (Xen., 

Hist. Gr., i., 1, 35.—Id. 2b., 3, 15, &c.—Diod. Sic., xiii., 67.—Plut., 

Vit. Alc., 31.) In B.C. 406, he was present at the battle of Ar- 

ginuse, and was named by Callicratidas as the man most fit to act 

as commander, should he himself be slain. (Diod. Sic., xiii., 98.) 

This brings us to the end of the Peloponnesian war. Xenophon 

then proceeds to detail his subsequent movements, ézei dé eipyrvy 
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éyéveto, k. T. A. (Smith’s Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Biography, &c., 
S. v.) - 

érel 0& eipnvn éyévero. The time referred to is the close of the 

Peloponnesian war.—r7v aitotd réAwv. Sparta.—kai dtarpagduevoc, 

Kk. T. 2. “And having obtained, as weil as he was able, (the requisite 

means) from the Ephori.” Weiske explains o¢ édtvato by “ mazxi- 

ma deditd opera,” but the Greek for this would be dc édtvato paduora. 

Xenophon appears to hint, by the phrase, that Clearchus had prac- 

ticed some deception upon the Ephori—’E¢dpwr. Magistrates, 

called *Egopo:, were common to many Dorian constitutions in times 

of remote antiquity. The Spartan Ephori were five in number, 

who, by gradual encroachments on the royal authority, made them- 

selves virtually supreme in the state. They became, in fact, the 

executive of Sparta.—o¢ woAeujowv. ‘In order to make war.”— 

imép Xeppovycov. Consult notes on 1, 2, 9.—IIepivfov. Perinthus 
was a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Propontis, to the west of 

Byzantium. 

§ 3. 

petayvovtec tac. “ Having for some reason or other changed their 

minds.”—t&w. ‘* Abroad.” Literally, ‘‘ without,” z. e., without their 

immediate jurisdiction.—droortpégev abrov érerpOvTo, kK. T. 2. “* En- 

deavored to recall him from the Isthmus.” Literally, “to turn him 

away (1. e., back) from.”” The Isthmus here meant is the Corinthian 

one. Some erroneously refer the term to the Thracian Chersonese, 

which the words yeto rAéwv ei¢ ‘EAAjerovtov show very plainly 

can not be meant.—@yeto miéwv. ‘ Sailed quickly away.” Com- 

pare note on @yeto dredatvor, il., 4, 24. 

§ 4. 

kai @0avaton, kK. T. 2. ‘He was even condemned to death by the 

magistrates in Sparta,” i. e., by the Ephori, already mentioned.— 

teaov. Magistrates are called réAy in Greek, because filling the 

highest or last station (rédo¢) in civil life.—ijdy dé guyd¢ Ov, kK. T. A. 

After reaching the Hellespont, on this occasion, he took up his resi- 

dence at Byzantium. Here he behaved with great cruelty, and, hav- 

ing put to death many of the chief citizens and seized their property, 

he raised a body of mercenaries with the money, and made himself 

master of the place. The Spartans, according to Diodorus, having 

remonstrated with him to no purpose, sent a force against him un- 

der Panthoides, and Clearchus, thinking it no longer safe to re- 

main in Byzantium, withdrew to Selymbria. Here he was defeat- 
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ed, and besieged, but effected his escape by night, and, passing 

over to Asia, proceeded to the court of Cyrus. (Smith, Dict., s. v.) 

éretce Kipov. Not to make war upon his brother, as Weiske 

thinks ; on the contrary, éevce refers to what comes after, namely, 

didwor 0 avT@ Kipoc, k. tT. A.—daAAn yéypanta. ‘ Has been written 

elsewhere.” ‘This can only refer to i., 1, 9, where it is merely said 

6 Kipog 7yao0n te airév, but no arguments on the part of Clearchus 

are at all stated. Kriiger thinks that Xenophon here forgets what 

he had previously written in the early part of the work; a very 

clumsy explanation at best.—wuvpiov¢ dapescodg. Consult note on 

Oapetkove TpicxtAiovs, i., 8, 18. 

§ 5. 

ovk ert Pabvuiay érpareto. ‘* Did not turn his thoughts to indolence.” 
Observe the force of the middle.—émoAéuet toic Opagi. Comparei., 

3, 4.—kai and totrov On, «x. tT. A. “And from this time now kept 

sweeping their country of all its plunder.” In the phrase dyew kai 

géperv, When thus employed, ¢épecy strictly refers to things, and 

ayecv to men and cattle. Compare the Latin, “agere et ferre.”’ 
(Liv. xxii., 3, &c.)—dveyéveto. ‘* Continued.” —péypt Kipog éden On, 

x. Tt. A. “ Until Cyrus wanted his army.” We have given péxpi 

here, with Dindorf, Poppo, and others, in place of the common 

reading péypic ov. 
§ 6. 

épya. ‘The actions.”—é&dv. Consult note on chap. v., § 22.— 

aipeitrat ToAeueiv. ‘* Prefers to war.” Literally, ‘chooses for him- 

self,” &c.—pabvueiv. ‘“ To lead a life of indolence.”——éjcte rroAeueiv. 

* So as to be engaged in war,” 1. e., So that it be for war.—ypjuara 

éyev. ‘To possess riches.”—roheudy peiova taita roteiv. ‘ To 
make these less by carrying on war,” i. e., to diminish these by going 

to war.—écrep eic maidixd. ‘Just as (he might have done) upon a 

favorite.” —daravay cic méAguov. “ To spend (his resources) upon 

war.”’—obTw ev prdordAeuog Hv. ‘ So fond of war was he.” 

Q 7. 

moAeuKoc O& ad, K. T. A. “And again he appeared in this way to be 

aman fitted for war, in that he was,” &c., 2. e., he showed himself, 

moreover, to be not only fond of war, but actually well fitted for it, 

by this, namely, in that he was, &c. With ravry supply 666.—xai 

dywv éni tod¢ modeuiovc. ‘And (was) leading against the enemy.” 

Supply 76 otparevua, for a fuller translation. Observe here the em- 
ployment of 7» dywv for jye. The verbal form is resolved into the 

participle with eiva:, when emphasis is sought to be given to the 
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predicate. (Kiihner, § 375, 4.) This, however, is rather a poetic 

than a prose construction.—xai év toi¢ dervoi¢ dpdviuoc. ‘And (was) 

prudent in dangers.” —0¢ oi napévteg mavtaxod, kK. T. A. “As they 

who were present with him every where, all confessed.” 

§ 8. 

dpxyixéc. ‘¢ Fitted for command.” —d¢ dvvatov éx Tod TovovTov Tpd- 

mov, kK. T. A. ‘As far as was possible from such a disposition as he 

even possessed.” Observe here the causal force of éx, as denoting 
origin, and compare the language of Buttmann (ad Philoct., 91): 

“In omnibus his dictionibus éx (é§) designat id unde vim agendi su- 

mas,” &c.—ixavog. ‘As capable.”—¢povtivew. ‘Of devising.” — 

éfe.. We have given the future here as the more regular construc- 

tion after émwc. (Matthie, § 519, 7.—Buttmann, § 139, 4.) Poppo 

reads éyo., with Dindorf and others ; but this, though found in many 

good MSS., is a much less usual construction. Compare i., 8, 13.— 

éunoijoat Toi¢ mapotow, x. Tt. A. ‘Of producing in those who were 

present the conviction that Clearchus must be obeyed,” 1. e., those who 

were present with him and under his command.—do¢ revoréov ein 

Kiedpyy. Supply airoig with wevoréov. Literally, “that they must 

obey Clearchus.” These verbals in réov, it will be remembered, 

govern the dative of the pronoun, together with the case of their 

own verb. 

§ 9. 

éx Tod yarero¢ elvar. ‘From his being severe of manner.” Ob- 

serve here the nominative with the infinitive, the reference being to 

the same person that is indicated by the subject of the verb.—dpav 

oTvyvoc, kK. T. A. “ Gloomy of look, and harsh in his tone of voice.” 

Literally, ‘‘gloomy to behold.” The term orvyvd¢ here denotes 

what is gloomy and repulsive, and stands opposed to gacdpdc, in § 11. 

—icyupic. “ Severely.” —Og kai abr@ petauédev, x. Tt. 2. ‘So that 

he even sometimes repented (of what he had thus done).” With éo@ 

ére compare the analogous Latin expression, est whi. — yvouy. 
“ From principle,” i. e., in accordance with regular system. Com- 

pare the explanation of Weiske, “cum ratione:” ‘nach Grund- 

sitzen.” 
: § 10. 

Gana wat Aéyew, x. T. A. “Nay, they even reported that he said, 

that the soldier ought, in his opinion,” &c. Observe the employment 

of the optative in déo1, to denote the opinion of the individual him- 

self.ei uéAAor f ovaAaKdg puadzew, x. t. A. ‘If he would either keep 

guard well, or refrain from friends, or advance without hesitation 
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against the enemy.” The expression gvAaxd¢ gvAdrrecy (literally, 
“to watch watches”’) is much stronger than gvAakde éyecv, and im- 

plies the discharging of this duty in a proper and soldier-like man- 

ner. This idea we have expressed here by the adverb ‘“ well.” — 

arpogacictwc. Literally, ‘ without pretext” or “excuse.” 

§ 11. 

év pév Toi¢ detvoic¢. Compare § 7.—76eA0v aitod akovery odddpa. 

“ Were exceedingly willing to obey him.” More literally, “to give 
ear unto him,” ‘‘to hearken unto him.” The verb dxovw in this 

sense takes the genitive, the person who is hearkened unto being 

considered as the source whence the obligation is derived. (Kih- 

ner, § 487, 4.)—10 orvyvov tore gaidpov, xk. tT. A. “ That what was 

gloomy in his looks then appeared beaming with animation.” Literal- 

ly, ‘then appeared bright,” or “beaming.” Observe here the op- 

position between orvyvdv and gaidpév, and compare note on dpdav 

otvyvoc, § 9.—Kai TO yaderov, x. T. 2. “And his severity of manner 

seemed to be strength of courage against the foe.” Literally, “seemed 

to be what was strong,” &c.—dcre cwrypliov, Kai ovKéTL, Kk. T. 2. 

‘ So that it appeared something calculated to save, and no longer what 

was severe.” 

§ 12. 
6te 0 &w Tod dewvod yévoivto, k.T.2. “ But whenever they were out 

of their danger, and it was allowed them to go as soldiers unto others.” 

Observe that dpyouévove is here the passive participle, and means 

literally, “as persons commanded,” i. e., accustomed to the orders 

of others. Dunbar renders dpyouévouc, ‘to be commanded ;” but 

this suits rather apfouévouc, the conjecture of Schaefer. Some, 

again, translate the word in question by ‘the soldiers ;” this, how- 

ever, would be rov¢g dpyouévove. All the MSS. give dpyouévovc. The 

dative dpyouévorg is a bad conjecture of Stephens’, though adopted 

by Hutchinson and Poppo. Dindorf suggests apyovrac.—7o yap éri- 

xapt ok eiyev. ‘* For he had no pleasantness of manner.” Literally, 

“he had not that which was pleasing” or “agreeable.” — douéc. 

“Unfeeling.”—dvéxetvto mpog abtov. ‘Were affected toward him.” 

§ 13. 

kai yap ovv. Compare i., 9, 8.—ézouévouc. ‘Any persons follow- 

ing him.”—i tetayuévor. ‘ Either having been ordered (so to do),” 

4. €., 10 follow him, or be present with him.—7 id rod deicOat, x. T. 

A. ‘Or being compelled by want, or any other necessity.” —odidpa 

meOouévorg éxpyto. ‘He rendered implicitly obedient.” Literally, 

“he made use of as extremely obedient.” 
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§ 14. 

70n meyada Hv, k.T. A. “Now were the inducements great, that made 

the soldiers with him to be good ones.”’ Literally, «‘ useful.” Schnei- 

der objects to this whole section as not being at all connected with 

what precedes. But, as Dindorf correctly remarks, no connection 

of the kind is intended; on the contrary, the narrative now returns 

to where it was interrupted, at the end of § 8, by an account of the 

manners and habits of Clearchus.—r6 te yap mpo¢ tov¢ rodeuiove, k. 

t. 4. ‘For both the feeling confident against the enemy was present 

(unto them),” z. ¢., they both had a feeling of confidence against the 

enemy. Literally, “the having themselves confidently (7. e., in a 

confident state) against the enemy.”—xai To tyv rap’ éxeivov, k. T. 

A. ‘And their fearing punishment from him made them well observant 

of order,” i. e., well disciplined and orderly. Observe that go6eicAac 

belongs to that class of middle verbs which have assumed a new 

transitive notion, deduced from or implied in the reflexive notion ; 

and, moreover, that verbs expressing fear, hope, confidence, &c., take 

an accusative of the feeling, or that wherein it consjsts. (Kiuhner, 

§ 362, 8; § 550.) 

§ 15. 

ob para ebéAew. Not to like much.”—aygi ta wevtqjKovra érn. 

The article stands with cardinal numerals when the number is to 

be decidedly marked. For some remarks on the death of Clearchus, 

consult note on § 29. 

§ 16. 

evbde pév, werpdxiov Gv. From his very boyhood.” More literally, 
‘“ straightway, being (as yet) a mere boy.” Compare note on eifi¢ 

maideg bvtec, i., 9, 4.—édwxe Topyia apytpiov, k. Tt. 2. “ He gave a 

sum of money to Gorgias the Leontinian,” i. e., the native of Leontini, 

a town of Sicily to the south of Catana. Gorgias was celebrated 

among his contemporaries as a statesman, sophist, and orator, as 

well as a teacher of rhetoric. At an advanced age, in B.C. 427, he 

was sent by his fellow-citizens as embassador to Athens, for the 

purpose of soliciting aid against the threatening power of Syracuse. 

His showy eloquence so captivated the Athenians as to procure for 

him a successful termination of his mission. He seems to have 

returned to Leontini only for a short time, and to have spent the 

remaining years of his vigorous old age in the towns of Greece 

proper, especially at Athens and the Thessalian Larissa. His pro- 

fessional labors as a teacher of rhetoric appear to have been attend- 

ed with great profit, and his charges to have been by no means 
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moderate. According to Cicero (de Orat., i., 22; ili., 32), he was 

the first who engaged to deliver impromptu a public address upon 

any given subject. These oratorical displays were characterized 

by the poetical ornament and elegance of the language, and the an- 
tithetical structure of the sentence, rather than by the depth and 

vigor of the thought ; and the coldness of his eloquence soon passed 

into a proverb among the ancients. (Penny Cyclop., vol. xi., p. 312.) 

§ 17. 
ovveyéveto. ‘He had been with.” —ixavog 76n vouioac elvar.  Hav- 

ing thought that he was now able,” 1. e., having considered himself 

now well qualified. Observe the nominative with the infinitive, the 

reference being to the same person to whom voyisac refers.—diioc 

Ov toig mporoc. “If he were on a friendly footing with the great.” 

Literally, ‘being a friend unto the first (men.)” His friendly rela- 

tions with these would supply him with means and opportunities. 

—un ntraobat evepyetav. ‘Not to be outdone in conferring favors.” 
Literally, “‘not to be overcome,” *‘not to be inferior.” —7AGev cig 

tavtac tag ovv Kipw mpdgeic. ‘He engaged in this enterprise with 

Cyrus.” Literally, “these doings with Cyrus.” 

§ 18. 

odddpa évdniov at, x. Tt. A. ‘* He, on the other hand, had this, also, 

very manifest (in his conduct).”—rodrwv. We ought, probably, to 
read rovotrwy, as conjectured by Kriiger.—wera ddixiac. ‘ With in- 
justice,” i. e., by unjust means.—ovv 7H dixaiw Kai Kaag. “In close 

connection with what was just and honorable,” i. e., by just and honor- 

able means. Observe here how much stronger ctv Td dcxaiw is 

than pera adixiac.—avev 68 tovtwv pH. ‘ But without these not at 

all,” i. €., in no supposable case ; and hence the employment here of 

pn, not ov. 

§ 19. 

apxyew KaAdv kai dyabav. ‘To command honorable and good men.” 

In the expression xaddc Kai dyabdc, the term dyafdg properly refers 

to internal qualities, and «aAdé¢ to external movements ; and hence 

the two combined are employed to express a perfect man, or a man 

as he should be, 6 reAev@c orovdaioc, or, in other words, the perfec- 

tion of moral rectitude. Compare the explanation of Sturz (Lez. 

Xen., s. v. Kaadc, 20): Kadd¢g Kai ayaboc proprie dicitur sic, ut 

ayabic ad animi virtutem et probitatem, pertineat, kaioc autem ad ac- 

tiones externas.—obr’ aida éavtod ode gdbov. ‘ Either respect for him- 
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self or fear.” —anAa kai noxtveto udAdov, k.T.A. ‘ But he even stood 
more in awe of his soldiers, than those under his command of him.” 
Compare, as regards the meaning of dpyéuevor here, the note on dre 
0 &&w tod dewvod, xk. T. 2., § 12.—rTO amexOdvecbat Toig oTpatiorae. 

“ The being hated by his soldiers.” —rtd antotetv éxeivy. ‘* The dis- 
obeying him.” 

§ 20. 

Geto O& apkeiv, kK. T. A. ** He thought it, moreover, to be sufficient for 

the being and seeming (to be) fitted for command, to praise him that act- 

ed well,” &c.—tav cvvovtwv. “ Of those who were with him,” i. e., 

of his followers.—d¢ etpetayerpiory dvrt. ‘ As being (a man) easily 

managed,” 1. €., easy to be imposed upon. Xenophon draws the 

character of Proxenus with all the frankness of a true friend. As 

regards the intimacy between them, compare iii., 1, 7, seqq. 

§ 21. 

Mévwv 6 OetraAdc. Menon was a Thessalian adventurer, and a 

favorite of Aristippus of Larissa (4 28), who, it will be remembered, 

placed him in command of the forces which he sent to Cyrus. 

Xenophon’s account of the man is supposed by some to owe much 

of its high coloring to private animosity, as Diogenes Laertius ex- 

pressly asserts (2, 50). But that Menon was a most worthless 

man, there can be no doubt ; and Xenophon’s statement, from the 

numerous opportunities which he had of observing his movements, 

must have had a good foundation on which to rest. (Compare 

Becker’s German version, p. 107, note.) Menon’s name, in fact, 

passed subsequently into a proverb, and became indicative of every 

thing base and treacherous. (Larcher, ad loc.—D’Orviile, ad Charit., 

p. 90.) Plato’s dialogue, entitled «‘ Menon,” relates to this same in- 
dividual ; and some have thought, that the manner in which that 
writer speaks of him is another proof that Xenophon’s portrait is 

overcharged, or else that he seeks to vilify him through private 

pique toward Plato (Awl. Gell., xiv., 3.—Marcellin., Vit. Thucyd. 

Eevogav d& Mévwve AoWopeirat, TH TlAdtwvog éraipw, dia tov mpo¢ 

TlAdrwva GjAov.) This charge, however, is a very unjust one, since 

Plato represents Menon as still a young man, whereas Xenophon 

depicts his character in more advanced life. (Compare Cousin, ad 

Plat., Men.—(iuvres de Platon, tom. vi., p. 187, note.) 

Ojo Hy ériOvudv pév, Kk. Tt. 2. “ Was evidently very desirous of be- 

ing rich.” Literally, ‘‘ was evident desiring strongly,” &c.—érw¢ 

tTheiw Aaqubavor. ‘That he might take more.” Observe that Aaubavor 

here refers to the taking forcibly what belongs to another, and 
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which his station as commander would the more easily enable him 

to do. Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. Aaubaverv, 4.—iva rieio 

kepdaivot. ‘ That he mght gain more,” 7. e., in the shape of gifts 

from those by whom he might be honored. The common text has 

kepdavot, Which Porson very correctly changed into kepdaivor.—iva. 

ddtxov py didoin diknv. ‘In order that, when guilty of injustice, he 
might not suffer punishment.” 

§ 22. 

én 0& TO Katepydlecba, k.T.A. *¢ Toward the accomplishing, more- 

over, of (the things) which he might desire, he thought that the short- 

est way was through perjury, and falsehood, and deceit.” Literally, 

“through swearing falsely, and lying and deceiving.” Observe 

that dv éxcOvpoin is for ratra ov éxvOvuoin, and that oy is not an in- 

stance of attraction, but the regular government of the verb.—ro 0” 

arhodv kai TO GAnbéc, x. tT. A. “* But sincerity and truth he considered 

to be the same thing with folly.” Literally, “‘ but what was simple 

and true he considered,’ &c. The early editions and several of the 

MSS. have évouifero avt@. ‘The reading which we have giveh, how- 

ever, is far preferable, and is adopted by the best editors. 

e § 23. 

rovT@ évdnioc éyiyveto éxibovAetwv. “ Against this one he was 

manifestly designing mischief.”.—tév dé ovvévTav TavTwr, K. T. A. 
‘¢ But he always conversed (about them in such a way) as if ridiculing 

all those who associated with him.” Most commentators render this 

as follows: ‘‘But he always conversed with those who associated 

with him (in such a way) as if he were ridiculing them.” This, 

however, would require the Greek to be dueAéyeTo odv maou Toi¢ 

ovvovoly oc KatayeAdv. We have followed, therefore, the explana- 

tion of Wyttenbach: ‘ita de familiaribus ipse suis loqui solebat, ut 
gut eos contemneret.” 

§ 24. 
ob érebotvaAeve. ‘* He formed no designs against.” —ra rév gvdAar- 

touévav. ‘* The propetty of those who were on their guard.”’ Observe 
the force of the middle in @vAatrouévwv.—ra dé Tv gdidwy povog 

eto, kK. T. A. ‘But he imagined that he alone knew that it was 

very easy to seize the unguarded possessions of friends.” The com- 

mon text has 67 pdorov, and omits dv. It has already been re- 

marked that verbs of sensual or mental perception take the parti- 

ciple, instead of the infinitive, when the action or state referred 
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to is either antecedent to, or coincident with the perception. 

(Kiihner, § 683, 1). : 

§ 25. 

écouce uév aicbdvoito. The common text has dv before aicbdvoito. 

But the omission of the particle is more correct here. (Matthie, 

§ 527, Obs. 2.)—od¢ ed Ordtopévove épobeito. ‘He feared as well 

armed.” —roi¢ dciowc. ‘ The pious.” —yxpiba. ‘To make use of,” 

z. €., to work upon for his own purposes. 

§ 26. 

ayarnrerar irri Seooebeia. “ Prides himself upon piety.” — dixac6tnre. 
“ Just dealing.”’ The word dixardrn¢ is found only in Xenophon, 

Cyrop., vill., 8, 13; Cyneg., i.,1; and the present passage. It is 

suspected by Fischer. Other writers, as well as Xenophon himself 

elsewhere, use dixatocivn. (Hickie, ad loc.—Compare Poppo, ad 

Cyrop., l. c.)\—T6 mAdcacbat Wevdq. ‘On fabricating falsehoods.” 
Porson prefers 7Adoaz here, from Suidas, and compares Soph., Aj., 

148, and Demosth., Phil., i, 16. But Demosthenes also employs 

the middle elsewhere, and this voice seems to be required in the 

present passage, for greater emphasis’ sake, since the reference is 

to falsehoods coined expressly for one’s own advantage.—r6 ¢idove 

dvayeAdv. ‘On sneering at friends.” Observe that d:ayeAdw has a 

more diminished meaning than xatayeAdw, and conveys here the 

idea of smiling contemptuously or sneering at one. On the general 

force of the verb, consult Stephens, Thes. G. L., p. 1123, ed. Hase.— 

Tov 62 uy Tavodpyov, K.T.A. “And him, who was not master of every 

act of villainy, he always considered to be of the number of the un- 

taught,” i. e., to be an ignorant and untaught man. The term rav- 
dpyoc means, strictly, ‘ready to do any thing,” and hence is al- 

ost always taken in a bad sense. Observe that dradevrwv is the 

artitive genitive, and that there is no need of supplying any ellipsis 

ere. (Compare Hermann, de Ellipsi, &c., vii., and the note on 

Gv otpatevouévur, i., 2, 3.)—Kai map’ ol¢ piv émeyxeipet, K. T. 2. 

‘ And with whomsoever he strove to occupy the first place in friendship, 

hese he thought he ought to gain over by bringing charges against those 

ho already were foremost there,” i. e., already foremost, or occupying 
he first place in their esteem. Observe that dca6dA/wv here refers, 

f course, to calumnies and false charges, as is plainly to be in- 

erred from the nature of the one who makes them. 

§ 27. 

7) dé mEeOouévoug Tog oTpatidrac, kK. Tt. A. ‘ He contrived, more- 
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over, to make his soldiers obedient by co-operating with them in the com- 
mission of wrong,” i. e., by being an associate with them in wrong- 

doing, and, therefore, keeping them obedient, as well by the prospect 

of future plunder as by the dread of exposure for past misdeeds. 

Literally, «he contrived the rendering of his soldiers obedient from 

the being a wrong-doer along with them.”—7iov. ‘ He claimed.” 

More freely, “he expected.”—émiecxvipuevog ott mAeiota, kK. T. A. 

‘“« By showing that he could and would injure most extensively,” 1. €., 

that he had both the power and the will to be a wrong-doer on the 

most extensive scale.—evepyeciav dé xatédeyev. ‘ He used, more- 

over, to call it an act of kindness (on his own part).”—érti ypayevoc 

ait@. ‘ That while using his services.” 

§ 28. 
kai Ta wiv On Ggar7, K. Tt. A. ‘And as regards his private charac- 

ter, one, it is true, may speak falsely concerning him.” Literally, *‘ as 

regards the things (relating to him) that were not open to observa- 

tion.”” Xenophon passes now to his more public character, where 

his actions would speak for themselves; observing that while, in 

depicting his private character, there might be room for misrepre- 

sentation, and some parts of the portrait might be overcharged, 

there could be no such mistake made with regard to those parts of 

his conduct which were notorious to all, and which he forthwith 

proceeds to state. The inference, therefore, which he wishes the 

reader to draw is this, not that he himself is conscious of any inten- 

tional misrepresentation, but that, making all due allowance for ex- 

aggeration in the accounts which he has received from others re- 

specting Menon’s private character, he must still be pronounced a 

bad man, because his public conduct was bad. 

ért @patog Ov. ‘ While still in the bloom of youth.” —orparnyeiv 

duerpagato tov Eévwv. “He managed to obtain the command of the 

foreign troops,” i. e., the mercenaries, or hired troops. Literally, 

“he worked it out to command,” &c.—Gap6dpw dvt. ‘ Although 
a barbarian.” —oiketotatocg. ** Very intimate.” —ayéveocg Ov yevetorra. 

“ Though beardless, (having) one that had already a beard,” i. e., though 

quite young himself, having nevertheless for a favorite a much 

older person. 

§ 29. 

TavTa weroinxac. ‘* Although he had done the same things.”’—t- 

pupnbeic. “ Having been punished.”—drra Civ aixiobeig éviavrdv, 
k.T. A. “ But having been tortured alive a whole year, as a malefactor, 
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he 1s said (at length) to have met with his end.” 'The following re- 

marks from Bishop Thirlwall may not be inappropriate here: 

‘«‘Xenophon adds but very few particulars as to the fate of Clear- 
chus and his fellow-prisoners. The anecdotes related by Plutarch, 

from Ctesias and other writers, are of doubtful credit. But it 

seems certain that neither Clearchus nor any of his companions 

were immediately put to death, but were carried to court, and that 

they were kept for some time in custody. During this interval 

Parysatis, who regarded them with good-will as friends of her best 
beloved son, is said to have exerted all her influence to save their 

lives. But her efforts were counteracted by her rival Statira, the 

favorite queen of Artaxerxes, whose suit, as it happened to be 

more in accordance with his own inclination, was on this occasion 

preferred; and all the generals, except Menon, lost their heads. 

Xenophon, who describes Menon’s character in a strain of satirical 

invective, mentions the exception made in his favor, apparently to 

confirm a suspicion, which he elsewhere insinuates, that Menon 

was privy to the treachery of Tissaphernes. Ctesias distinctly 

charged him with this baseness; and we may easily believe, if he 

was such a man as Xenophon represents, that he was quite capable 

of it. It is not so clear in what way he could have promoted the 

success of the stratagem; and there is no reason for supposing 

that he suggested it; the credit of the invention is unquestionably 

due to Tissaphernes alone. Menon, however, was spared—what- 

ever may have been the motive—only to be reserved for a death of 

lingering torture, such as we scarcely hear of any where but in the 

court chronicles of ancient Persia; for it lasted a whole year. 

This refinement of cruelty seems to indicate the intervention of 

Parysatis ; and it is not improbable that she obtained permission 

to wreak her vengeance upon him, as a compensation for the dis- 

appointment she had suffered in her contest with Statira.” (Thirl- 

wall’s Greece, vol. iv., p. 324.) 

§ 30. 

’Ayiac 62 6 ’Apkdc, x. t. 2. Observe that ’Ayia¢ and Zwxparne are 

here nominatives absolute, since roirw, the nominative dual, inter- 

venes between them and the verb.—xai rotrw amefavérny. “ These 

two, also, lost their lives.” Literally, *‘ died.”"—ei¢ giAtav. ‘ In re- 

ard to friendship,” 1. e., in matters where their friends were con- 

cerned ; since they treated them as friends ought to be treated, and 

not after the manner of Menon. 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1. 
év TH Gvabdcet TH peta Kipov. “ In the march upward that (had 

been made) along with Cyrus.” With the second 79 supply yevoué- 

vy.—éyéveTo, aniovtav Tov ‘EAAnvor, x. tT. A. “Took place during 

the truce, when the Greeks were departing with Tissaphernes.’’ Morus 

places a comma after Tisoagépver, as we have done since év tai¢ oror- 

daic is to be construed with éyévero. ( Weiske, ad loc.) 

§ 2. 

ovvetaAnuuévor joayv. Had been seized.” —dmorddecav. They had 
been cut to pieces, it will be remembered, while without the tent 

of Tissaphernes, or while scattered over the plain. (ii., 5, 31.)—év 

TOAAg On atopia. “ In great perplexity, indeed.” Observe the strength- 

ening power which 67 imparts to the adjective.—ézi raic Bacidéwe 

Svpacc. Compare ii., 4, 4.—ktikAw 68 adtoig mavtn. ‘ And every 

where round about for them.” ‘The Eton MS. omits zdvry, but we 
find it supplied in Arrian also. (i., 28).—7apéfew éuerrev. “* Was 

going to furnish.” —od usiov } wipia otddta. We have followed here 

the reading of some of the best MSS., as adopted by Dindorf, Poppo, 

Bornemann, Lion, &c. The common text has zAéov, which Schnei- 

der and Kruger (ed. 1826) both give; but the latter, in his edition 

of 1845, restores ov yeiov. The distance in a direct line from Eph- 
esus (for by Greece in the text Ionia is meant) would agree very 

nearly with the number of stadia given. The Greeks, it is true, had 

traversed 16,000 stadia, but in doing this they had not only made a 

wide circuit, but had frequently deviated from the direct route. 

(Compare Rennell, p. 137, note, and Haken, i., p. 315.) Ten thou- 

sand stadia would make, in round numbers, about 1150 English miles. 

rotapuol d& dteipyov adidbaror, K. Tt. A. ‘ And unfordable rivers, in- 
tervening in their route homeward, shut them out (from a return),”’ 7. e., 

cut them off from returning. Sturz well explains év uéow tij¢ ddod 

by ‘“‘interjacentes inter viam.”—zpovdedakecayv aitotc. ‘* Had aban- 

doned them.”—ovor 6& KatadeAempévor joav. ‘ And they were left 

completely alone.” —ixréa oidéva. ‘A single horseman.”—oidéva av 

Kataxavorev. Owing to the want of cavalry to pursue.-—ovdeéc. 
‘* No one (of their own number).” 
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§ 3. 

Gbipwo éyovtec. “ Being disheartened.” —eic tiv éorépav. “ For 

that evening.” —éni ta 6rAa. “ To the quarter where the arms were de- 

posited,” i. e., to the ordinary resting-place near their arms. (Thirl- 

wall, iv., p. 327.) Compare note on mp0 rév érAwr, ii., 4, 15.—é70v 

érbyyavev Exactoc. ‘* Where each happened to be.” Observe here the 
absence of the participle év. The verb rvyydvw is not unfrequently 

thus employed without the participle of the verb eiué. Compare v., 

4, 34.—drakeiuevor. ‘* Disposed,” 1. e., affected in mind. 

§ 4. 

tig Zevogdav ’AOnvaiocg. ‘A certain Xenophon, an Athenian.” Ob- 

serve the modest air with which the writer introduces the mention 

of himself.—ovyyxoAotGer. Xenophon had accompanied the expe- 

dition as a private adventurer, without any military rank.—wyere- 

méuwato oikofev. Xenophon had spent a great part of his youth at 

Athens, in familiar and habitual intercourse with Socrates, who, 

struck, it is said, by his promising physiognomy, had drawn him, by 

a gentle constraint, into his society. It was probably at Athens, 

also, that he had formed his intimacy with Proxenus. (Tharlwall, 

1V., p. 327.) —évog Ov dpyaioc. ‘ Being an old friend of his.” More 

literally, «being connected with him by the ties of hospitality from 

of old.”” Compare the explanation of Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. dpyai- 

oc): ‘inde ab antiquo, inde a multo tempore.” —6v airoc ton KpeitTo, K. 

tT. 2. “ Whom he himself said he esteemed of greater value to himself 

than his own country,” 1. e., whose favor he said he himself valued 

above any thing that his country had to offer. 

§ 5. 

avakowvotrat Lwxparet, kK. T. A. ‘* Communicates with Socrates, the 

Athenian, concerning the journey.” Such an invitation as was that 

of Proxenus would have had powerful attractions for a man of ad- 

venturous spirit, even if he was strongly attached to his native city. 

To Xenophon, however, the most tempting part, perhaps, of the pros- 

pect was a long absence from Athens, or a permanent settlement 

in a foreign land. He seems, though it may be unconsciously, to 

have determined on accepting the proposal of Proxenus, when he 

communicated it to Socrates, as if for his advice. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 

327.)—-vnonrevaas wh TL TpOG THE TOAEM>, K.T. A. ‘* Having feared 

lest ut might in any way be a ground of blame against him, from his gov- 

ernment, to have become a friend unto Cyrus.” Literally, “ having 

suspected,” &c. As trorretw, however, involves the idea of fear- 
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ing, it may often be rendered freely by ‘‘timere.”” Compare Sturz 

(Lex. Xen., s.v.). Socrates was immediately struck with the effect 

which such a step was likely to produce on the minds of the Athe- 

nians, who could not, without some feelings of jealousy, see one of 

their citizens seeking his fortune in the patronage of the man who 

had shown himself their implacable enemy, and had been the chief 

author of their late calamities and degradation. (Thzrlwail, 1. c.)— 

ovuTtoAeunoa. ‘This alludes to the pecuniary aid which Cyrus af- 

forded to the Lacedemonians in the course of the Peloponnesian 

war, through the agency and address of Lysander.—Agdgotc. Del- 

phi was in Phocis, on the southern side of Mount Parnassus, and 

was celebrated as the seat of the oracle of Apollo—r6 %ed. Apol- 

lo is meant. The authority of the oracle might either put an end 

to the project, or give a better color to the proceedings. 2 

§ 6. 

éxnpeto Tov ’’AT6AAw. Observe here the abbreviated form of the 

accusative ’A7wéAAw. It is only used in Attic prose, and generally 

with the article prefixed. (Kiihner, § 95, Obs. 13.)—rivi dv Vedv 

Svwv, k.T.A. ‘On sacrificing and praying to what one of the gods, 

he should most honorably and successfully perform the journey which 

he intends, and, having come off well, return in safety.” Literally, 

«should be saved.” Observe the force of kaAd¢ mpdrtrevy, ‘to ac- 

complish one’s object,” ‘‘to succeed in an undertaking,” &c. Xen- 

ophon, it will be perceived, does not, as directed by Socrates, sub- 

mit his plan to the decision of the oracle, but only inquires about 

the religious ceremonies by which the adventure which he medi- 

tates may be brought to a happy issue.—dveidev aité Veoic¢ oic. 

“ Told him, in reply, (the gods) unto whom.” Observe that Seoi¢ oic is, 

by attraction, for Geode oic. 

§ 7. 

ével O& maAtv 7AGe. ** And when he came back,” 2. e., to Athens 

from Delphi.—rjv wavteiav. “ The oracle,” 2. e., the response of 

Apollo.—jriéto airév. Socrates blamed his disciple for having 

shown more concern about the success of the enterprise than about 

its expediency or fitness.—dA1’, abro¢g Kpivac, xk. tT. A. “ But (be- 

cause) having himself decided that it was requisite to go.” —érei wévTot 

ovtw¢ npov. ‘‘ Since, however, you put the question in this way.” 

Socrates now opposed no further hinderance, and Xenophon, having 

observed the rites which the oracle had prescribed, embarked for 

Asia. 
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§ 8. 

Svoduevoc ole dveidev 6 Sede. “ Having sacrificed to whom the god 
told (him) 77 his reply (to sacrifice).” With davetAev supply diecbar. 

Observe that in dvoduevoc here the idea of consulting the entrails is 
also implied, in accordance with the peculiar meaning of the middle 
voice. —xataiaubdver. << Finds.” —pédhovtag 76n oOpudy, kK. T. 2. 

“ On the point, now, of starting on their way upward,” 1. e., of com- 

mencing the expedition into Upper Asia. Observe the accusative 

after a verb indicating motion along. The notion of going implies, 

as coincident with it, the notion of a space along which the motion 

takes place. (Kihner, § 557, 1.)—xai ovveordOy Kipw. ‘And he 

was presented to Cyrus.” The verb ovviornuc gets the meaning of 

presenting from that of bringing persons together as friends ; liter- 

ally, of placing or setting together. 

§ 9. 

mpoOvuovpévov dé tod Ipogévov, xk. Tt. A. ‘ Now, Proxenus being 

strongly desirous, Cyrus also joined in the same strong desire that he 

should remain.” Literally, ‘Cyrus, also, was strongly desirous 

along with (him).”—ézeidav tayota 7 otpateia Ajgy. ‘As soon as 

the expedition shall have ceased.” Observe that éxesddv tdayora is 

equivalent to the Latin stmul ac or quum primum.—é ordAocg. “ The 

destination.” The term ordéAo¢ here indicates the cause or motive 

of the intended march. Compare Soph., Phil., 244; Cid. R., 359 ; 

and Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. v.—Tlicidac. Compare i., 1, 11. 

§ 10. 

totpareteto piv 64, obtwc éEararnbeic. We must believe that 

Xenophon was deceived by the professions of Cyrus, since he here 

asserts it himself. He does not inform us when the truth, which 

had from the beginning been evident to Tissaphernes, first dawned 

upon his mind. On the arrival of the army in Cilicia, when no 

further doubt could remain as to the prince’s intentions, he was, 

according to his own account, one of those whom a sense of honor 

induced reluctantly to proceed. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 328.)—ov yap ydec 

tiv éxt BaciAéa dpunv. ‘For he knew not of the movement against the 

king,” 1. e., that the movement was against the king; as if the 

Greek had been émi BaoiAéa riv dpuiv oboav.—ryy dddov. “ The dis- 

tance.”—ol roAAot. ‘The most (of them).” Equivalent here to the 

Latin plerique. (Kihner, § 454, 3.) Besides Xenias and Pasion, a 

few others had left.—dv aicytvynv kai GAAHAwY Kai Kipov. “ Through 

a sense of shame as regarded both each other and Cyrus,” i. €., lest 

Ss 
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they should appear both cowards in each other’s eyes, and ungrate- 

ful in those of Cyrus. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 11. 

érel 08 dropia nv. ‘ But when (all now) was utter perplexity.” — 

pukpov 0 irvov Aayov. “ At length, however, having got a little sleep.” 

As Aayyavw means, properly, “to obtain by lot,” &c., the idea in- 

tended to be conveyed here would seem to be, in strictness, ‘“ having 

been so lucky as to get,” &c.—édofev air, Bpovta¢e yevouévye, x. T. 

4a. ‘A bolt appeared to him, there having been thunder, to have fallen 

upon his father’s house, and that thereupon it was all lighted up,” i. e., 

was all in a light blaze. Observe here the employment of rdcav in 

the accusative, where we would naturally expect zd@oa in the nom- 

inative ; the verb édofev, in the sense of ‘it appeared,” having to 

be supplied by the mind from the previous clause. The dream here 

related was, as Thirlwall remarks, just such a one as might natu- 

rally occur to a Greek, who, like Xenophon, was deeply conversant 

with the interpretation of omens. 

§ 12. 
evOd¢ dvnyép0n. ‘‘ He immediately awoke.” Observe that avnyép0n 

is here equivalent to dv#ypero, or, in other words, it is the passive 

in a middle sense. (Poppo, ad loc.)—nj wév ayabov. ‘In part favor- 

able.”—ideiv édofe. ‘‘ He seemed to have seen.”—x7 6& kai égobeito. 

‘In part, however, he was even alarmed.”—aro Atd¢ pév Bacrréwe. 

“ From regal Jove,” i. e., from Jove, monarch of the skies. This 

feature of the dream appeared unfavorable, because Jove, as king 

of heaven, would naturally have earthly kings under his protecting 

care, and would therefore prove a source of aid, rather than other- 

wise, to the Persian monarch ; and, besides, Jove was regarded as 

the founder of the royal line of Persia, whence he is called in the 

Cyropedia (i., 6, 1), Zed¢ matpdoc. Compare Kleuker, ad Zend- 

Avest., vol. ii., p. 3, who thinks that by this expression Ormuzd is — 

meant.—kvKAw. <‘ All around.” Another evil feature, indicating 

that they were encompassed on every side by evil.—yu7 od dvvaito. 

“« Lest he should not be able.” In such constructions as this, uw? per- 
forms the functions of a conjunction, while od belongs to the clause 

depending on that conjunction. (Kushner, § 750, 1.)—dz76 river 

aropiav. ‘* By some inextricable difficulties (or other).” 

§ 13. 

éroiby Tt évtot éoTi, K.T. A. ‘ What sort of a thing, indeed, it is to 
see such a dream as this.” More freely, ‘‘ what it is to see such a 
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dream,” &c., 7. e., what a dream of this kind means.—ééeor: cxoreiv 

éx Tov ovubdvTwy, K.T. A. Xenophon means, that the events which 

followed furnished the best solution of the dream. Compare the 

German version of Becker: ‘‘ Was aber der Traum wirklich bedeu- 

tete, wird man aus den folgenden Eraugnissen sehn.”—évvoia ait 

éurinrer. ‘* The thought occurs to him.”—ti katdxeyar; “ Why am 
I lying down?’ —ei 6& yevnoopeba ei Baorhei, kK. T. A. ‘ And if we 

shall fall into the power of the king, what prevents our dying with igno- 

miny, after having beheld all the most grievous things, and suffered all 

the most dreadful ones.” Literally, “ our dying insulted.” Observe 

the employment here of 7 ov, after a word denoting hinderance, 

with the infinitive mood, and in the sense of the Latin guin. Thus, 

in Latin, we would have here, ‘‘ quid impedit quin moriamur 2?” (Kih- 
mer, § 750, 2.) 

§ 14. 

érw¢ duvvotueba. ‘ How we shall defend ourselves.”—écrep é&ov 

jovyiav ayew. ‘As of it were permitted us to live in quiet,” 1. e., to 

enjoy security from every foe.—éya otv Tov éx roiag TéAEwe, K.T. A. 

“The general from what city do I, then, expect will do these things ?” i. 

e., from what city do I, then, expect that there will be a general who 

will do these things. Xenophon’s meaning in this and what im- 

mediately succeeds is simply as follows: ‘if I wait for another 

more experienced general to step forward, the season for action 

will have passed by.” (Thirlwall, iv., p. 329.)—ovd yap éywy’ ére 

mpeabvtepoc écouat, x. tT. A. “For F, at least, will not be yet older, if 

I shall abandon myself this day to the enemy,’’ 1. e., will never be any 

older. He alludes merely to the certainty of losing his life, in com- 

mon with the other Greeks, in case he should fall into the hands 

of the enemy. 

§ 15. 
tov¢ Ipogévov Aoyayotc. With these he was most intimate, on 

account of the friendship which had subsisted between himself and 

Proxenus, and because his quarters were with the forces of this 

commander.—dcrep oluat odd’ dyeic. ‘ Even as I think you neither 

are,” i. ¢., able to sleep. Supply, for a full version, caBevdev divacbe. 

—éyv olowg éopév. “In what circumstances we are.” 

§ 16. 
djaAov. Supply éori.—ovd mpdc quae tov wodeuov eEéonvav. “ Did 

not openly make hostile demonstrations against us.” Literally, “ did 

not show forth the war against us.”—xaAd¢ ra éavtdv wapackeva- 
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cacba. ‘ That they had made all their arrangements properly.”’ More 

literally, “that they had prepared their own affairs well.”—otdév 

avtermedeita. ‘Takes any heed in turn,” i. e., on our side.—dé¢ 
“KGAhtota. ‘In the best manner possible.’ 

§17. 
el bdnodueba. ‘If we shall prove remiss.” —éc. “For he.” The 

relative serves, as in Latin, to connect propositions, and is here 

equivalent to the demonstrative éxeivoc, with yap. (Matthie, § 477, 

d.)—adeAgov. Cyrus.—xai rebvnkdtog ndn. “ And that, too, when 

now dead,” i. e., even after he was dead. Observe that xaiz is here 

equivalent to cai taita.—dveotatpwoev. ‘ Fixed them up on a stake.” 

Compare i., 10, 1.—jude dé. “As regards us, however.” Lobeck 

(ad Phryn., p. 751) and Schaefer (ad Bos. Ellips., p. 224) both regard 

nudc here as the accusative before zafciv. Schneider, however, 

thinks that such a construction would require 7jyeic, the reference 

being to the same persons that form the subject of oiéuefa. But to 

this it may be replied, that the accusative in such a case would be 

correct enough, since an emphasis is to be given to the subject of 

the infinitive. (Matthia, § 536, Obs.) The true objection to our 

connecting 7ud¢ with zafeiv lies in the position of the two words, 

and the long interval between them. We must either, therefore, 

with Kriger, regard the sentence as an anacoluthon, or render jude, 
as we have done, by itself, and throw the emphasis upon this. 

oi¢ KnOEuov uév ovdeic mapeotiv. ‘Unto whom no one is present as 

a supporter.’ This, as Weiske remarks, alludes to the circumstance 

of Cyrus’s having had a supporter and source of protection in his 

mother Parysatis, whereas the Greeks have no one to aid them.— 

éotpatevoapuev dé. “ And who marched.”—o¢ roimoovtec. ‘With the 
intention of making (him).”—ri dv oldueba nabeiv; “ What do we 

think that we would be likely to suffer ?” 

§ 18. 
dp’ ovk Gv éni nav éABo1. ‘Would he not have recourse to every ex- 

pedient ?” 7. e., would he not try every means in his power !—zué¢ 

Ta Egyata aixtoduevoc. “ Having punished us with the last degree of 

severity.”” Observe that 7a goyara is here the accusative of nearer 
definition.—rov otparetoai more. ‘ Of ever marching.” 

§ 19. 

éyo pév, The participle uév here stands opposed to pévra in § 21. 
—tore. ‘ As long as.”—paxapifor. ‘ Regarding as happy.” Ever 
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since they had concluded the truce with Tissaphernes, he had ob- 

served with envy and regret the rich possessions of the barbarians, 

and had lamented that his comrades had subjected themselves to 

the obligation of abstaining from the good things which they con- 

stantly saw within their reach, except so far as they were able to 

purchase or taste of them, at an expense which he had feared would 

soon exhaust their scanty means. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 329.)—dcabed- 

fevoc avtav. ‘‘ Seeing every where as regards them,” 1. e., in their 

case. Observe here the peculiar employment of airév. To ex- 

plain this genitive more exactly, the clause would run thus, “ See- 

ing every where this of them, or as regards them,” as if the Greek 

had been réde aitév. The idea this, however, need never be ex- 

pressed when the thing itself follows. (Buttmann, § 132, note 7. 

Compare Matthia, § 317; Kiuhner, § 485.) 

§ 20. 
Ta 0 avd Tv oTpaTiwTOV, kK. T. 2. ‘¢ But, on the other hand, when I 

reflected on the circumstances of our soldiers,” i. e., the condition in 

which they were, as contrasted with that of the enemy.—éri Tév 

pév ayabGy ravtwr, x. Tt. A. ‘ That there was no share for us of any 

one of all these good things.” —étov 0’ Ovncdbueba goewv, kK. T. 2.“ And 

(when) I knew that few (of us) any longer had wherewith we shall pur- 

chase,” 2. e., had that with which, &c. Observe that érov is the geni- 

tive of price. We have given ér:, the conjecture of Stephens, and 

which Hutchinson found in the Eton MS., instead of the common 

reading érz. This last can only be defended by an awkward con- 

fusio locutionum.—dAhwe O& mug wopilecOat, x. tT. A. ‘And that our 

oaths now restrained us from procuring provisions for ourselves in any 

other way than buying.” 

§ 21. 

Acrvoba. ‘To be (likewise) broken,’ 2. e., brought to an end. 

The insolence of the enemy was now to be met and put down by 

open force ; and the suspicions of the Greeks, as to the intentions 

of those with whom they had thus far been acting, were now to be 

converted into actual certainty, so that they were now to be re- 

leased from the restraint which they had hitherto imposed upon 

themselves ; and the good things which they had coveted, but had 

scrupulously forborne to touch, would henceforth, as he goes on to 

remark, be the fair prizes of their valor.—év péow. ‘In the mid- 

dle,” i. e., between us and the foe, and for which we may now open- 

ly contend. Hence év uéow often gets the signification of “ before 
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all,” “openly,” &c. Compare the Latin zn medio ponere.—dOia, 

Omdrepor dv nudv, kK. T. A. ‘As prizes for whichever of us may prove 

the better men.”’ After d@Aa, for a literal translation, supply rovrwr, 

‘““as prizes of those, whichever of us,” &c.—dywvoléra. “ Judges 

of the contest.” A metaphor borrowed from the public games of 

Greece. The term dywvoéry¢ properly denotes “a president in 

the games,” and then, in a general sense, ‘‘a judge.” 

§ 22. 

ovToL pév yap avTove émtwpKjKaoiv. “ For these have committed 

perjury against them.”” 'The enemy had provoked the gods by their 

perjury, and the latter, therefore, would naturally be disposed to 

side with the Greeks.—opdvtec. ‘‘ Although seeing.’ —oreppac. 

“ Firmly.”—Ocre é&eivai pot dokei, x. tT. A. ‘So that rt appears to 

me to be allowed (us) to go to the contest with much greater confidence 

than (it is allowed) these.” After éeivac supply 7juiv. Observe, 

moreover, that zoAv is to be construed with peifov., and compare 

Thucyd., Vi., 86: moAv d& éxi dAnbeotépav ye owrnpiar. 

§ 23. 4 

étt 0. ‘ And, besides.”—wyvyn kai ddArn. Observe here the em- 

ployment of these terms in the plural, where we have to render 

them by the singular. The same usage occurs in Cyrop.,i., 2, 10; 

Mem., 1., 4, 13; Cic., v., 4, &ce.—wvyd¢ odv toicg Deoig dueivovac. 

“« Minds, through the favor of the gods, actuated by better principles,” 

2. €., far more observant of right, and far more influenced by con- 

scientious motives.—oi dé avdpec. Referring to the Persians.—xai 
Tpwrot Kal Svntoi waAdov. “Are more exposed to both wounds and 

death.” Literally, ‘‘are both more vulnerable and mortal.” He 

refers to the circumstance of the Grecian armor being so superior 

to that of the Persians. 

§ 24. 

GA2’, towe yap Kai aAAa, x. tT. A. The particle a2’ here belongs 

to mpo¢ tév Sedv uy avauévauev, and we have, therefore, placed a 

comma after it. Lion, following Schneider and others, puts a full 

stop after év@vyodvra:, which is decidedly erroneous. (Kriig., de 

Authent., p. 61.—Schaefer, Mel. Crit., p.'75.)—mpoc¢ rév Sedv. Wyt- 

tenbach conjectures zpd¢ ov Yedv, of which Schneider approves ; 

but it is very deservedly condemned by Bornemann.—dAAove é¢’ 

nude éA@siv. Xenophon exhorts the officers of Proxenus not to 
wait until they were called upon by others, but to take the lead and 
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aspire to a glorious pre-eminence among their fellows. — rapa- 

kadovvtac. Attic contracted future participle, for rapakadrécovrac. 

Consult note on Ocmep madAw Tov oTdérov, kK. T. A., 1., 3, 16.—dAn’ 

nueic apfwpmev tod éSopyjoar, x. tT. A. “ But let us begin the instigating 
the others, also, to valor,” 1. e., to arouse our comrades to an exhibi- 

tion of valiant deeds.—gdvnre. ‘* Show yourselves.” 'The full con- 

struction would be gdvyte ovtec, “« Show yourselves to be.” —rav orpa- 

tTnyGv agvootpatnyotepot. ‘* More worthy of command than those who 
are at present commanders.” 

§ 25. 
élopudy éxt raira. “To give the impulse toward these things,” 

2. e., to be the prime movers in this affair.—otdév mpopacifouar tiv 

qaikiav, kK. tT. 2. ‘J, in no respect, seek to make my age an excuse (for 

shrinking from this), bué think that I am even in the full vigor of it to 

repel injuries from myself.” ‘This passage plays an important part 

in the discussion respecting the age of Xenophon at the time of the 
Anabasis, or expedition into Upper Asia. Spelman makes the his- 

torian to have been then near fifty ; a computation which Clinton 

justly calls extravagant. Mitford successfully combats Spelman, 

and supposes Xenophon to have been between twenty-five and 

thirty. Clinton thinks that he might have been about forty-two. 

(Fast. Hellen., vol. ii., p. 89.) Bishop Thirlwall inclines to Mit- 

ford’s opinion, though with some reservation. (Philol. Museum, 

vol. i., p. 507, seqq.) 

§ 26. 
mAnv ’AroAdwvidne tic Hv. ‘ Only there was a certain Apollonides.” 

The common form of expression would have been mAjv ’Arod- 

Awvidov tivdc, “ except a certain Apollonides.” Instead of this, tAnv 

is used in the text as an adverb.—BowwTidfwv 77 dwovy. “ Resembling 

a Beotian in his manner of speaking,” 2. e., employing not only the 

broad, rough dialect of Beotia, but also speaking with the thick- 

ness of tone for which that nation were remarkable. Compare the 

explanation of Morus: ‘‘rusteco vocis sono, pleno gutture loquens ;” 

and that of Kriiger: “ Beotorum dialecto et vocis sono utens.” ‘That 

the Beotian dialect had a barbarous sound to Attic ears we learn 

from Eustathius (p. 304, 2.—Compare Ahrens, de Gr. Ling. Dialect., 

p. 216, seq.).—ére pAvapoin. ‘ That that person talked nonsense.”— 

} Baciréa reicac. ‘* Than by having persuaded the king (to consent 

to such a course).” He said it was idle to talk of saving them- 

selves, otherwise than by the king’s good pleasure.—Aéyew Tic 
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aropiac. ‘ To talk of the inextricable difficulties (by which they were 

encompassed).”’ 

§ 27. 

perasd trodabav. ‘Having taken him up in the midst of his speech.” 

The full and more ordinary form of expression would be petagd 

Aéyovra, the participle being usually joined with weragv, dua, airixa, 

&c., in definitions of time. (Matthie, § 565, Obs. 2.)\—é Savuac- 

corate GvOpwre. “ O most wonderful man!” Tronical. — oidé opav 

ylyvooketc, kK. T.2. “Neither, on seeing, understand ; nor, on hearing, 

remember.’? Observe that we have here not ovre repeated, but oddé, 

the first oddé being equivalent to ne quidem, and the second to 

neque.—év TavT@ ye wévtor HoGa TovToig. ‘* Yet you were certainly in 

the same place with these,” 1. e., With these other lochagi who are 

now present. The words which signify equality, suitableness, re- 

semblance, or the contrary, as 6 avré¢, duoioc, icoc, &c., govern the 

dative. (Matthia, § 385, 1.)—péya gpovqjoag éxi toiTw. “In high 

spirits at this,” 2. e., the defeat and death of his brother.—réurev 

éxéAeve wapadiddvar, kx. T. A. Compare ii., 1, 8. 

§ 28. 
éforAtoauevot. Schneider insists on the reading é&wrAcouévor 

being adopted, unless we write kai éA@6vrec immediately after. But 

the whole difficulty may be obviated by placing a comma after é&o- 

TALoduevor, and pronouncing éAfdvte¢ with only a slight emphasis. 

(Poppo, ad loc.)—rti obx éroinoe ; ‘* What did he not do?” 1. e€., to get 

rid of us.—écre omovdGy érvyev. ‘* Until he obtained a truce.” 

§ 29. 

émel 0’ ad. ‘* But when, on the other hand.”—ei¢ Adyove adroic. 

“ To a conference with them.” —ov viv éxeivor wat6uevol, k.T.A. ‘Are 

not they now being beaten, goaded, insulted, unable, the wretched men! 

even to die, although, I think, greatly desirous of this.” The partici- 

ple xevrovuevor here refers, not, as some suppose, to scourging with 

a lash armed with iron stimuli, but rather to a species of torturing 

by piercing with sharp instruments. Compare the remarks of 

D’ Orville, ad Charit., p. 637, and consult Alan, V. H., ix., 8, where 

a horrid instance of this mode of punishment is mentioned, by the 

inserting of needles under the finger nails.— rove pév dudivacbat 

kedevovtac dAvapeiv. ‘‘ That those who urge us to defend ourselves talk 

nonsense.” —meiGew d& mad Kedeverc idvtac; ‘And do you bid us go 

again and try persuasion?” 7. ¢., try to persuade the king to save us. 
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§ 30. 

Tov GvOpwrov TovTov unre, K.T.2. “ That we neither admit this man 
into the same (place) with ourselves.” —ageXouévovc. The middle here 
implies that this would be done for their own interests ; whereas the 

active avaGévrac, immediately after, refers to what is done for an- 

other, 7. €., for the punishment of another.—oxevy. ‘‘ Articles of 

baggage.”—w¢ tovottw. ‘In that capacity.” Literally, ‘as such,” 

1. €., aS a oxevogddpoc, OY baggage-carrier.—rovovré¢ éotiv. “* He is 

such a person (as this),” 2. e., such a cowardly wretch. 

§ 31. 

ironabav. ‘ Having taken up the discourse.”—ahAa TobTw ye obte 

Tig Bowtiac, kK. Tt. 2. ‘* But to this man, at least, nothing appertains 

either of Beotia or of Greece at all,” 7. e., this man has nothing to do 
with either Beotia or any other part of Greece.—dygérepa Ta dra 
tetpuTnévov. ‘* Having both his ears bored.” Zeune thinks that this 

is meant to indicate his being of servile origin, and cites Bartholi- 
nus (de Inawribus, p. 114) and the commentators on Petronius (c. 102), 

to show that slaves in the East were accustomed to have their ears 

bored and rings inserted. But, as Weiske more correctly remarks, 

earrings were worn also by free persons among the Eastern nations, 

and by both sexes too. ‘The reference in the text, therefore, is a 

general one to the Oriental and unhellenic origin of Apollonides, not 
to his having been a slave at any time.—xai elyev ottwe. ‘+ And it 

was so,” i. e., and this was actually found to be the case. Literally, 

“it had itself so.” 

§ 82. 
annaacav. “ They drove away,” 1. e., they expelled from their 

number.—rapa ta¢ tagere. ‘ Unto the (different) ranks,” 1. e., unto 

the different quarters of the camp where the troops were arranged 

under their respective leaders.—d760ev dé olyotto. ‘* But from what- 

ever quarter he was gone,” 1. e., wherever the general was cut off. 

Observe that oiyo:ro is here equivalent to periisset.—rov broorpatn- 

yov. ‘ Theunder-general.” 'Thetxoorparnyoc discharged the duties 

of the orparnyé¢ when the latter was absent, or succeeded to his 

office when he was slain. Compare v., 9, 36, and vi., 2, 11, as also 

§ 37 of the present chapter. 

§ 33. 

ei¢ TO Tpdcbev Tov 6rAwr. Consult note on rpd Tdv brAwr, il., 4, 

15.—dudi roic éxatév. ‘ About a hundred in all.” The article, as 

already remarked, stands with cardinal numerals, to give the notion 
S 2 

ad 
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of the whole. (Kiihner, § 455, 1.)—éoar vixtec. “ Midnight.” ‘The 

plural appears to be here employed, because the night was divided 

into several parts or watches. (Graff, ad loc.) 

§ 34. 
6pdat. ‘On seeing.”—kal aditoic ovveAGeiv. ‘‘ Both to come to- 

gether ourselves.”—érwe Bovdevoaiueba, x. t. A. “In order that we 

might, if possible, determine among ourselves upon some advantageous 

plan.” Literally, ‘in order that we might determine upon, among 

ourselves, if we should be able (to determine upon) something ad- 

vantageous.”——dep Kat mpoc nude. ‘* What things you even (said) 

unto us.” Supply éAegac. 

§ 35. 

od¢ uév édvvnbnoav, k.T. 2. “ Have serzed upon (those) of us whom 
they could.” Supply rovrove before nudv.—éri éxibovAetovov. ‘+ That 

they are now laying snares for.” Literally, ‘‘ that they are now plot- 
ting against.”—éxeivor.. Supply yévwvrac. 

§ 36. 
ed Toivuy ériotacbe, Kk. T. A. ‘* Know well, then, that you, being so 

many as you have now come together, have a most important responsi- 

bility (resting upon you).” Literally, “‘have a most important op- 

portunity,” 7. e., either for good or for evil. Toup explains péysorov 

Eyete Kaipov, by maximum momentum habetis.” (mend. in Suid. et 

Hesych.) Schneider, on the other hand, makes these words refer to 

the émcxaipiot, mentioned in Cyrop., ili., 3, 12; but this opinion 

seems, as Thirlwall remarks, to the last degree improbable.—oi yap 

oTpatiOrat ovTol, kK. tT. A. The eyes of the common soldiers, says 

Xenophon, are fixed upon you; the influence of your example will 

be felt throughout the ranks, to infuse either despondency or cour- 

age into every bosom.—xaxoi. ‘‘ Cowards.”—xai tov¢ GAAove mapa- 

kadeite. ‘‘And exhort the rest (to do the same),”’ 7. ¢., to prepare 

themselves against the foe. 

§ 37. 
tows d& Tot kai dikaiéy éoTwv, K. T. 2. ‘* Perhaps, too, it is even 

right that you should differ in some respect from these,”’ 1. e., that there 

should be some difference between you and the common soldiers. 

Xenophon here proceeds to remark, that their superior station, as it 

conferred peculiar advantages, imposed more arduous duties, and 

obliged them to watch and labor in behalf of those who were placed 

under them.—ragiapyo.. ‘‘ Taxiarchs.”” Zeune supposes a ragiapyog 
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to be the same with a wroortparnyéc. Kriger, on the other hand, 

thinks that a rag¢ consisted of two Aoyar, and that the senior of the 

two Aoyayoi was the taxiarch. The language of the text, where 

we have tueic ragsapyol Kai Aoyayol, not tueic takiapyol, tuei¢ Aoya- 

yoi, appears to favor this latter opinion, as well as the circumstance 

of orparnyoi and Aoyayot being elsewhere most commonly united in 

the same clause.—vyeic kai ypnuact kai tiwaic, kK. T. A. ‘ You had 

the advantage of these both in high pay and in honors.” Literally, 

‘‘you had more than these both in riches and in honors.’”’ Observe 

that the genitive rodrwr is here required by the idea of comparison 

implied in the verb.—d£cotv det tude avtovc, kK. Tt. A. ‘ You your- 

selves ought both to claim to be superior to the soldiery at large, and to 

take the lead of these in devising and in laboring, uf it be any where 

needed.”’ Literally, ‘‘to devise before these and labor before (them).”’ 

His meaning is, that their superior station, as it conferred peculiar 

advantages, imposed more arduous duties, and obliged them to 

watch and labor ingbehalf of those who were placed under them. 

§ 38. 

oloua dv bude péya dvqoat TO oTpatevua. “I am persuaded that 

you would greatly benefit the army.” Some editions give oiuac, but 
this form is only to be employed when a less positive tone is re- 

quired, just as in English we use the expression “I believe.” (Com- 

pare Buttmann, Irreg. Verbs, p. 184, ed. Fishl.)—avti tév arodwho- 

tuv. In the place of those who have perished.” —oidév dv obte Kahov 

ovte dyabov, Kk. tT. 2. ‘‘ Nothing either glorious or good can happen, to 

speak briefly, any where, but assuredly in warlike affairs (nothing such) 

at all,” i. c., but certainly nothing of the kind can at all happen in 

warlike operations. —d¢ ovveAdvte eimeiv. We frequently find a 

seemingly independent parenthesis introduced by &¢ with the infin- 

itive. The force of such a sentence is generally restrictive. In 

the present case we must supply Adyw with ovveAdvri, the literal 

translation being “to speak in comprehensive language.” (Kuhner, 

§ 864, 1.—Bos, Ellips., p. 148, ed. Schaef.)—o{evv doxet. ‘Appears to 

preserve (armies).” The meaning, in fact, is, ‘‘ preserves (armies),”’ 

but doxéw is often added, by a species of Attic urbanity and reserve, 

even where the idea intended to be conveyed is strictly certain. 

Compare rév Kipov doxotbvtwr év reipe yevéobat, i., 9, 1. 

§ 39. 

Scouc det. Supply caraotioat.—hv Kai Tove dAdove OTPATLOTAC, K. 

r. a. “I think that, if you also assemble and encourage the other sol- 
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diers, you will have acted very much in season.” Observe here the 

peculiar construction, by which oiua: dv tude, x. tT. 2-, becomes, in 

fact, the leading clause or protasis. 

§ 40. 

kai bueic. ‘ You also.” —G¢ abipuwg pév 7A00v éxi ta 6rAa. “ How 

dispiritedly they came to the place of arms,” 1. e., to the quarter where 

their arms were to be deposited for the night. Compare note on 
mp0 TOV brAw?, ll., 4, 15.—ottw y’ éyovtwv. “While they are in this 

frame of mind, at least.”” Literally, ‘‘ while they have themselves 

thus, at least.”—6 7. “ For what.”—eite déor tt. ‘‘ Whether any 

thing might be needed.” 

§ 41, 
qv o€ tic attdv TpéWy Tac yvouac. ‘ But if some one turn their 

thoughts.” —oc un évvodvtar. We would rather expect here o¢ uy 

évvoeiobar. (Matthie, § 545.)—ri moujoovor. ‘What they shall do.” 

—mroavd ebOuudtepor. ‘Much more inspirited.” 

§ 42. 

6tt ovTE TAHG6C EaTLv, OTE tcyuc, K. T. A. That rt is neither multi- 

tude nor strength that produces victories in war, but whichsoever party,” 
&c. Observe that the participle is here made to agree with the 

nearer and more important noun.—éppwyevéorepor. “* More reso- 
lute.” —we éxi 76 oA. ‘* For the most part,” 7. e., in general. 

§ 43. 

évreOiunuat 0 Eywye, © avdpec, kK. T. A. ‘* For my own part, O men, 

I have noticed this also.’ More literally, ‘‘have revolved in mind,” 

and hence, ‘‘I have remarked, as the result of frequent reflection.” 

The verb év@vyeiobac properly denotes, ‘to lay to heart,” and hence 

“to consider well,” ‘to ponder,” &c.—yaorevovor Civ ék mavto¢ 

tporov. ‘* Desire to live at any rate,” i. e., to prolong existence in 

any way. Observe that wacretw, though here employed by Xeno- 

phon, is, in fact, an old poetic word, and akin to pdcow.—éyvoxacr. 

“« Are sensible.” —mnepi 62 tod Kaddc GroOvyokew aywrifovta. ‘ And 

contend about the dying honorably,” i. e., strive to die honorably.— 

HGAAOY Tae ei¢ TO yijpac dgdixvovuévoue. ‘* Somehow rather arriving at 

old age.” Observe here the peculiar force of zw¢ in connection 

with the comparative.—didyovrac. ‘ Passing their time.’ Supply 

TOv ypdvov. 

§ 44. 

katropabovtag. ‘‘ Having understood.”—-aitov¢ te avdpag ayabovc¢ 
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elvat, k. T. A. ** Both to be ourselves brave men, and to exhort the rest 

(to be so).” 

§ 45. 

Xeipicogoc. Compare i., 4, 3, and il., 1, 5.—dAAd mpdobev pév, & 

HEvogov, k. T. A. “ Well, heretofore, indeed, O Xenophon, I knew only 

so much of you, as far as I heard that you were an Athenian.” More 
freely, ‘I knew you only so far, that I heard you were an Athenian,” 

2. €., all my knowledge of you was founded on the reports of others, 

and this knowledge merely amounted to the circumstance of your 

being a native of Athens.—éq’ oic¢. ‘‘ For what.” Attraction for 

éni Toi¢ &.—6TL wAEioTove elvat ToLovTovg. ‘* That there were as many 

as possible such (as you are).”’ 

§ 46. 
un wéArwpev. ‘ Let us not procrastinate.” —jdn aipeiobe oi deouevor 

apxovtac. ‘Do you who want (them) immediately choose command- 

ers.” Observe the force of 767. With deduevor supply avtay, 2. €., 

apxyovtTwv.—ovyKkadoduev. Attic contracted future for ovyxahéoouer. 

Compare note on zrolovpévor, i., 3, 16. 

§ 47. 
Gc py wéAdowto, k.T.A. That the necessary measures might not be 

delayed, but be carried into execution.” The verb uéAAw is also used 
passively by Thucydides (v., 111), tua ra wév ioyvpotata éAnilopeva 

péAdrerar, and by Demosthenes (Phil.,i., p. 50, ed. Steph.), elt’ év bow 

Tabta péAAeral, k. T. 2., Where Reiske, less correctly, gives uéAAere, 

but Bekker and Rudiger wéAAerar. (Schaef., ad loc.)—Aapdavetc. 

“4 Dardanian,” 1. e., a native of Dardanus, a city of Troas, in Asia 

Minor, to the south of Abydus, and distant from it 70 stadia. 

(Strab., xiii., p. 102.)—Ayiov. The common text has ’Apxddo¢ 

after ’Ayiov, which we have omitted on good MS. authority. It is 

certainly not needed, since the names of the other lost commanders 

are given without any such designation.—dyri dé IIpogévov. Xen- 

ophon was elected to supply the place of his friend Proxenus. 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1. 

juépa te oxedov brégave. “ Both day was nearly dawning.” Ob- 

serve the peculiar force of iz6 here, in composition, as referring to 

the gradual breaking of day.—¢ig rd péoov. “ Into the centre (of the 
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camp). Supply rod orpatorédov. ‘The full expression has just oc- 

curred in chapter i., § 46.—xai édogev aitoic. We have given xai, 

with Dindorf, on MS. authority. . It is usually omitted. Kriiger sug- 

gests édoge 0’ adroic.—kxaraotryoavtac. Observe here the accusative 

agreeing with adrovc understood, where the plain construction would 

have been the dative of the participle—mpérov wév. To this ézi 

Tovrw answers in § 4. 

§ 2. 

yarerd piv td wapovta. ‘* Our present circumstances are fraught 

with difficulty, it is true.” Observe the force of pév.—drore. 
“ Since.” —mpoc 0 étu kai. “ And, besides, also.” —rpodedaxaotv jude. 

Compare ii., 4, § 2, 9. 

§ 3. 

duwc O& bet x TOV TapdvTwr, kK. T. A. “* Still, however, it behooves 

us both to come out of our present troubles as brave men.”” Compare 
the version of Leunclavius: “ E presentibus hisce malis ut viros 

fortes decet (or rather, ut viris fortibus) nobis emergendum est.” 

(Kriig., ad loc.)—kai un voiecbar. ‘ And not to give up,” 12. e., to 

lose courage.—owloueba. ‘ We may save ourselves.”—aAdd Kahdc¢ 

ye aroOvjokwpev. ‘ Yet, at least, let us die honorably.” Kriger sup- 

plies érwe, from the preceding clause, but this appears less natural. 

—(ovtec. “ While we live.”—oiouat yap av vd Toradta rabeiv, kK. 
tT. A. ‘* For I think that we in that event would suffer such things as 

may the gods do unto our foes.”” Observe that the optative (ocq- 

cecay) in the latter clause, being without dy, is expressive of a wish. 

Compare the version of Weiske: ‘que utinam di in Persarum 

capita vertant.” 

§ 4. 

énxi robTw. ‘* After this one.” Not equivalent, as Kriiger remarks, 

to wera Tovrov, but a much stronger expression, since it means, in 

fact, ‘immediately after this one.” Compare Matthie, § 586.—daAn’ 

opate pév. * You see, then.”—Aéywv ¢ yeitwv re ein, k.T. A. Com- 
pare ii., 3, 18.—xai epi wAciotov dv mommoaito, kK. T.A. ‘And would 

esteem rt the highest privilege to save us.” Literally, “‘ would make it 

a thing above very much for himself.” The optative in the oratio 

obliqua is properly employed without dv; here, however, that parti- 

cle is added to ro:joaito, because oéca: is equivalent in sense to ¢ 

odoete, “if he could save.” (Thiersch, § 334, 3, 9.—Poppo, ad loc.) 

—xai éni rovtog adroc oudoac. ‘And having himself sworn to these 

things.” Compare the German form of expression, “auf etwas 
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schworen.”—abtog ét&ararnoac ovvédabe. “Did himself deceive (us) 

and seize our leaders.” Observe the force which the repetition of 

avroéc imparts to the whole sentence, forming what grammarians 

term the figure anaphora.—féviov. ‘The god of hospitality,” 1. ¢., 
who presides over and protects the rights of hospitality. Compare 

Herodotus, 1., 44.—-dAAd, KAcdpyw Kai ouorparelog yevouevoc, K. T. A. 

“ But, after having become a companion at table unto Clearchus, has by 
these very means deceived and destroyed the men,” 1. e., after having re- 

ceived Clearchus at his board, has by all these means, namely, his 

oaths and pledges of friendship, &c., deceived and destroyed those 

who trusted to him. 

§ 5. 

’Aptaioc dé. ‘* Arieus,too.”’ Observe that ’Apzaio¢ here is a nom- 

inative absolute, its place being supplied, for purposes of emphasis, 

by ovroc, further on in the sentence.—GaoiAéa xafiordva. Com- 

pare ii., 1, 4—xai éddxapev nai éAdbouev, x. tT. A. ‘* And gave and 

received pledges,” &c., 7. e., and to whom we gave, and from whom 

we received pledges. The full form of expression would be, kai © 

édOxapev, kai ag’ ob éAdbowev.—xai obtoc. “ Even this one.” — aide- 
obeic. ‘Having respected,” 2. e., having shown respect to his mem- 

ory.—Tiwopevoc uddcota. ‘* Although honored in the highest degree.” 

—mpo¢ Tov¢ éxeivov éyGiatovg. ‘Unto his litterest enemies.” The 

more ordinary idiom would require the dative with éy@icrove. Here, 

however, it is to be taken more as a substantive. (Compare Kuh- 

ner, § 520.) 

§ 6. 

GAda Tobrove pév of Yeot droticavto. ‘* May the gods, however, pay 
these men back.’’ Observe, again, the employment of the optative 

without dv to denote a wish. The middle voice, too, is peculiarly 

emphatic : literally, ‘‘pay these back for themselves,” 1. e., avenge 

themselves on these for their impiety, &c.—yyjrote Ett. “ Never 

any more.”—dtt dv doxy Toic Yeoic. ‘* Whatsoever may seem good to 

the gods.” 

§ 7. 

botaduévog emi méAeuov, K.T. A. ‘* Equipped for war as handsomely 

as he was able.” Compare Atlian, V. H., ili., 24.—rédv KaAAcorov 

koouov, k. T. A. “ That the fairest array became victory,” 2. e., the 
conquering.—év rovro.e TH TeAevTAc Tuyyavev. ‘ To meet his end in 

these.” —rod Adyou d2 ipyeto Ode. ‘His speech, however, he began as 

follows.” We have given rod Adyov dé, with the best editors ; the 
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common reading, tod dé Adyov, does not mark the opposition sufii- 

ciently. 

§ 8. 

Aéyet wév KAedvwp. ‘ Cleanor tells you of,” 2. €., has just told you 
of.—ei pév oby BovAevoueba mada adroic, x. tT. A. “If, then, we make 

up our minds to be again on a friendly footing with them.” Literally, 

“to go through friendship with them.’’ The preposition dca forms 

various periphrases, founded on the literal sense of “ through” with 

iévar, épxecba, elvar, &c. In the present case, did @iAiag Lévar Is 

the same as ¢éAoc eivar. (Matth., § 579, 2, c.)—dpGvta¢ Kal Tov¢g 

oTpatnyovs ola werévOaow. For dpdvreg ola kai of otpatynyol merv- 

Gaowv.—ol dua tiotewe adroic, x. T. 2. ‘* Who through confidence (in 

them) placed themselves in their hands.” —ei uévtot dvavootueba. ‘Tf, 
however, we design.”—oOv meroinnace dixnv. ‘Punishment for the 

things which they have done.” Observe that oy is by attraction for 

TovTwy d.—dia TavTo¢g moAguov avtoic iévar. ‘To engage im every 

kind of warfare with them.”? Compare note on dia giAiag tévar above. 

Kriger very unnecessarily attempts an emendation here, and, re- 

garding dvd zavté¢ as equivalent to “ perpetuo,” suggests as a read- 

ing, dua mavto¢ dua TwoAéuov, than which nothing can be clumsier. 

(de Authent., p. 45.) 

§ 9. 

mTdpvutai tic. ** Some one sneezes.” Xenophon’s harangue was 
interrupted at this point by an omen, which a modern historian can 

scarcely mention with gravity, but which, ever since the time of 

Homer, had been regarded by all religious Greeks as an intimation 
of the divine blessing. Things apparently of no importance in com- 

mon life, were thought by the ancients, when occurring at a critical 

moment, to be signs sent from the gods respecting the future. 

Among these common occurrences we may mention sneezing, 

twinkling of the eyes, tinkling of the ears, &c. (Dict. Ant., s. v. 

_ Divinatio.)—wid opuq mpocexdvnoav tov Sedv. “ With one impulse 

worshiped the god (who had sent the propitious sound).”—oiwvd¢ Tot 

Avo, xk. T. A. ‘An omen of Jupiter, the preserver, appeared.” The 

omen befell at the word cwrnpiac, and therefore Xenophon presumed 

that it came from Zei¢ Swrjp. (Balfour, ad loc.\—ebfaoba tO Sed 
tovT@, K.T. A. “ That we vow that we will offer up to this same god 

thank-offerings for our deliverance; when,” &c. With ocwrfpia sup- 
ply @iuara. Observe, moreover, that émov is here a particle of 

time.—ovverrevEacbat 0é. ‘And that we vow at the same time.”’—ék 

Tovrov ev&avto kai éraravioav. ‘* Upon this they made their vows and 
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sang a pean.”’ Consult note on éra:dyiloy, i., 8, 17, and, as regards 

the form of the verb, compare Blomf. ad Aisch., Sept. c. Theb., 254. 

—éirel 6? Ta TOY Sedv KadGe sixev. ‘ And when the rites of the gods 
were duly celebrated.” Literally, ‘‘ and when the things of the gods 
had themselves well.” 

§ 10. 

éroyyavov Aéyov. “I happened to be remarking,” i. e., at the time 

when this favorable interruption took place.—zjei¢ pév éuredodpuev. 

“ We, indeed, firmly observe.’’—kai Tove bpxovcg. ‘This is either the in- 

terpolation of some copyist, as it makes an awkward pleonasm, or 

else we ought to read rapa Tove dpkovce, the preposition rapa being 

interlined for xaé in one of the MSS., and appearing in the margin 

of another.—oitTw 0’ éyévtwv. “ Things, then, being thus.” Supply 

mpayuatwv.—Kdv év devvoig Got. “ Even though they be in the midst 

of dangers.” 

S54. 

éreita dé. ‘In the next place.” Inthe previous section he had 

said, that the hopes of which he had spoken rested mainly on their 

assurance of the divine favor, which the enemy had forfeited by 

their impious treachery. And now, in the next place, they rest on 

the trophies which their forefathers had raised over the countless 

hosts of their barbarian invaders, and of which they had already 

shown themselves worthy, when they encountered and defeated 

the multitudes which Artaxerxes arrayed against them at Cunaxa. 

(Thirlwall, iv., p. 333.)\—dvayrjow. “I will remind.” — d¢ dayaboi¢ 

Te vuiv mpocnker elvar, x. T. A. ‘* That rt both belongs to you to be 

brave, and that the brave are saved,” &c.—édOdvtwv pév yap Iepoar, 

«. tT. A. The allusion is to the invasion of Greece by Datis and 

Artaphernes, in the reign of Darius Hystaspis, and which was term- 

inated by the victory at Marathon. — kai rdv ody aitoic. Refer- 

ring to the various nations composing the Persian host on this oc- 

casion.—raurAnbei otdAw. “In a most numerous host.” It is dif- 

ficult to give with any degree of exactness the numbers of the Per- 

sian army in this battle. Cornelius Nepos (Vit. Milt., 5) makes 

the infantry to have been 100,000, and the cavalry 10,000. As 

the whole invading army, according to Herodotus, was conveyed 

over the sea in 600 ships, this, on the footing which he fixes else- 

where, of 200 men to each trireme, would give 120,000, which ac- 

cords nearly with the statement of Nepos, and which we ought, 

probably, to consider as the utmost limit to which the numbers of 

the invaders can be reasonably carried. (Thirlwall, ii., p. 242.) 
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we agaviovvtwr adbtac tag ’AOAvac. ‘In order to annihilate Athens 

itself.” Literally, “in order to make Athens itself unseen,” z. ¢., 

to disappear from the view. Observe that dg¢aviodvrwy is the Attic 

contracted future participle for dgavicévtwv. This construction of 

¢ with the genitive absolute has already been referred to, as in- 
tended to indicate, in fact, something supposed or thought of, &c., 

and hence the true meaning of the clause will be, “in order to an- 

nihilate, as they thought,” &c., or “‘ thinking that they were going to 

annihilate,” &c. (Kihner, § 701.)—atrd¢g rd¢ ’A@jvac. Some of 

the best MSS. have atéic trac ’A@nvac, and they are followed by 

Dindorf, Bornemann, &c. Other editors omit atic, and read mere- 

ly rac ’AOnvac. The presence of aific certainly makes a difficulty, 

since, in its ordinary sense of “again,” it could only refer to the 

subsequent invasion of Xerxes. Various attempts, therefore, have 

been made to explain it, but all more or less unsatisfactorily. The 

best is that of Spohn (Lect. Theocr., i., p. 33), as cited by Borne- 

mann: o¢ avig apaveg moijoovTec tag ’AGjvac, “in eum statum re- 

dacturt urbem, quo Athene nondum extructe erant.” Since, however, 

the true reading is so very uncertain, we have ventured to give, on 

conjecture, avtdc, Which appears, moreover, to harmonize well with 

the article before ’A@7vac. 

’A@nvaiot. The battle of Marathon was won, in fact, by the Athe- 

nians and Plateans. ‘The numbers of the Athenians are uniformly 

rated at about 10,000. It is possible that the number of the tribes 

had some share in grounding this tradition ; it probably falls short of 

the truth, and certainly does not take the slaves into account, who 

served most likely as light-armed troops. When all these allow- 

ances are made, the numerical inequality will be reduced to a pro- 

portion of five to one. The number of Platzans at Marathon is not 

mentioned by Herodotus. Justin and Nepos make it amount toa 

thousand. (Thirlwall, ii., p. 242.) © 

§ 12. 

kai evSauevor TH ’Aptéudt. Previous to the battle’s being fought, 

the protection of Artemis (Diana) was invoked against the arrows 

of the barbarians by an extraordinary vow. For every slain enemy 

a she-goat was to be led in solemn procession every year to her 

altar at Agre, on the banks of the Ilissus, where, according to the 

legend of the temple, the goddess had first drawn her bow, when 

she came over from her native island. (Pausan., i., 19,6.) The 

remainder of the story is given in our text. Some authorities, how- 

ever, state certain parts of the narrative rather differently. Thus, 
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the scholiast on Aristophanes (£q., 657) relates, that the Athenians, 

by their polemarch Callimachus, vowed, in the first instance, to of- 

fer up as many heifers (tocaira¢ Boic) as there should be enemies 

slain, but that too large a number of these animals being required, 

she-goats were substituted.—r7 8eG. “ Unto the goddess.”’—ovk 

elyov ixavag evpeiv. ‘* They were not able to find enough.”—kai ért 

kai viv drofvovorv. Herodotus fixes the number of the Persian 

dead at 6400, so that, at the rate of 500 she-goats annually, thirteen 

years would have sufficed for the fulfillment of the vow in question. 

As, however, we find the Athenians still offering up this sacrifice 

at the date of the present speech (B.C. 400), about 90 years after 

the battle had been fought, and as the same sacrifice existed in 

Plutarch’s time (epi 'Hpoddtov kaxonO., 26), about 600 years after 

the same event, it is evident that the Athenians, from motives of 

national vanity, greatly exaggerated the numbers of the slain, and 

hence, no doubt, arose the statement of Justin (ii., 9), that the Per- 

sians lost 200,000 men in the fight. 

§ 13. 

érecta te Zépéne torepov. The battle of Marathon was fought 

B.C. 490. The expedition of Xerxes took place ten years after 

this. (Clinton, F. H., vol. ii., p. 26.)—77v avapibuntov orpariay. 

“ That innumerable urmy.”’ According to the result of the inspection 

or calculation made by Xerxes in the plain of Doriscus, the armed 

part of the multitude that followed him over the Hellespont amount- 

ed to 1,700,000 foot, and 80,000 horse. ‘The fleet consisted of 1207 

ships of war, and, besides the native crews, each was manned with 

thirty marines, Persians, or Medes, or Sacians. But, as they pro- 

ceeded southward, both the army and the fleet received an addition 

from the inland tribes, and from the sea-ports of Thrace and Mace- 

donia, and the neighboring islands, which Herodotus computes at 

300,000 infantry and 120 triremes. (Thirlwail, ii., p. 256.)—xai 

Kata yiv Kai Kata YdAarrav. The defeats by sea were at Artemi- 

sium and Salamis ; those by land, at Platea and Mycale, the last 

having been, in fact, both a land and sea fight, and having been 

gained on the same day with that at Platea.—dov fori pév Texujpia 
dpaiv ta tpdraa. ‘* Of which things the trophies (erected) are proofs 

to behold,”’ i. e., the proofs of all which one may see in the trophies 

that were then erected. A trophy was a monument of the enemy’s 

having been defeated and put to the rout (rporm). It consisted 

usually of shields, helmets, &c., taken from the enemy, hung on 

trees, or (more commonly) fixed on upright posts or frames.—wé- 
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yiorov dé waptiptov. ‘+ But the strongest testimony (is).”—ovdéva yap 

GvOpwrov deorotny, k. T. A. ‘ For you worship no man as master, but 

(only) the gods.” Supply pévoy after Geovc. The allusion in zpoc- 

kuveire is to the Persian mode of rendering obeisance to their su- 

periors. Consult note on mpocextvovr, i., 7, 10. 

§ 14. 

od pv dn TobTS ye pO, K.T. A. “Iwill not, however, say this, at 

least, that you reflect disgrace upon them.” Observe the force of yé. 
Whatever else I may say of you, this, at least, I will not say, but 

will readily admit that you are worthy of your ancestors.—d@’ ov. 

“ Since.” Supply ypdvov.—roAaarAaciove tuGv abtav. “ Many times 

as many as yourselves.”’ Positive adjectives, which imply a com- 

parative notion, as, for example, the numeral multiples in dovo¢, 

take the genitive. (Kzuhner, § 502, 3.) 

/ 

§ 15. 
rept tie Képov BactAeiac. ‘“*( When contending) about the elevation 

of Cyrus to the throne.”’ Literally, «‘ about the sovereignty of Cyrus.” 

Supply payduevor.—road dnrov tude mpocnrer. ‘* Much, assuredly, 

does it become you.” 

§ 16. 

elva. Kriger quite unnecessarily conjectures léva:.—ro 7AfO0¢ 

duetpov. “ Their immense multitude.” —ovv 76 ratpiv dppyjmate. 

“With the spirit of your fathers.” Some of the MSS. give zatpoo, 
but the distinction between the two forms, though there are occa- 

sional exceptions, appears, in general, to be this: zatp@o¢ means 

descending from father to son, as property, fortune ; but zdarpcoc, that 

handed down from one’s forefathers, as Manners, customs, institu- 

tions, &c. Hermann lays down another distinction, but one not 

so satisfactory. Consult his note on Elms. Med., 420 (Opusc., vol. 

ili., p. 195), and Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. v. matp@oc.—omdére Kai rei- | 

pav 70n éxeTve avTOV, K.T.A. ‘When you now even have experience of 
them, that they are inclined,” &c., 7. e., When you now even know 

by actual trial that they are inclined, &c. 1 

§ 17. 

pndé pévtoe rodTo petov ddsnre éyerv. ‘ Nor think, indeed, that you 

have the disadvantage in this.” Literally, “that you have this less 

(than your opponents).”’—oi Kupeior. “ The followers of Cyrus,” 2. e., 

the Persian troops of Cyrus.—viv ddeorjKaciv. “ Have now deserted 

us.” —éti kaklovec. ‘ Still more cowardly.” —ratrouévove. ‘ Ranked.” 

—7 év th tyerépa rage. “ Than in our array,” 2. e., on our side, in 

our ranks, 
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§ 18, 

6rt of pbploe immeic, kK. T. 2. ‘* That your ten thousand horse are 

nothing else than ten thousand men,” 1. e., any large body of horse 

about which you may choose to alarm yourselves. Observe that 

pvpeoe is here meant, in fact, to indicate any large number, so that 

there is no need whatever of reading, with Kriger, wvpior, with the 

acute on the penult, in the sense of ‘‘ countless,” or ‘‘ innumerable.” 

Observe, moreover, the peculiarly idiomatic force of oi before pipzoz, 

and which appears precisely analogous to our unemphatic your in 

English, when used to indicate persons or things in an indetermin- 

ate sense.—dyyGeic. ‘On having been bitten.” From ddxvo. 

§ 19. 
ovK obv TOv ye innéwy, K.T. A. ‘Are we not, then, upon a much 

safer vehicle than their horsemen at least?’’ 2. e., upon a much safer 
support. ‘The reference is to the ground on which they move to 

and fro.—é@’ ixxwv kpéuavta. “ Hang upon horses,’ i. e., are sus- 

pended, as it were, on high upon horses.—éri yij¢ Bebnndtec. * Mov- 

ing on the ground.” —rodv pév ioxvpdotepov. “ Far more powerfully,” 

1. e., a far more powerful blow.—zoAv dé waAdov brov dy, kK. T. 2. 

* And shall much more hit whatever we may wish (to hit).” The full 

expression would be, road dé uaAAov tobrov revgdueba brov dv Tvy- 

Xavewv Bovddyucba.—évi dé povw npoéxovotv, K. T. A. Priscian (vol. 

li., p. 248, ed. Krehl), in citing this passage, reads év udvov ; but his 

single authority is insufficient to outweigh the common reading. 

With regard to the accusative 7judc, it may be remarked that zpoéyu 

is very rarely thus construed. Its ordinary government is the gen- 

itive. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.) - 

§ 20. 
tac pév payac Sappeire. ‘You are confident for battles.” Verbs 

expressing hope, confidence, &c., take an accusative of the feeling, 

or that wherein it consists. (Kihner, § 550.)—otxére tuiv nyqoerat. 

“Will no longer lead the way for you.” Consult note on roi¢ dAAouc 

nyeito, li., 2, 8.—rotro dybeobe. Valckenaer, in his annotations on 

Lennep’s Phalaris (p. xx.), thinks that Xenophon here wrote rotrw. 

But consult Dindorf, and also Kihner, § 549, ¢c.—zérepov xpeirrov. 

‘Whether it be better.’—4 od¢ dv jueic dvdpac Aabdvtec, kK. Tt. A. “Or 

whatever persons we, having seized, may order to guide (us).” The full 

expression would be, 7 rovroug trove dvdpag hyeudvacg Exe, od¢ av 

hueic Aabévrec, k. T. A.—eloovra. “ Will know.”—iv te wept jude 

dpaptavwot, Kk. T. A. “If they sin in any thing concerning us, they sin 
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concerning their own lives and persons,” i. e., if they violate their 

faith and purposely lead us into any difficulties, they will either lose 

their lives at our hands, or suffer for it in the punishment of their 

persons. Compare the explanation of Zeune: ‘‘ wuyde, ne interfici- 

antur ; oouara, ne virgis cedantur.”” We have rejected the article 

before o®uara, as given by the ordinary text, since the one express- 

ed before wuyde is sufficient, though the two nouns be of different 

genders. (Consult Poppo, ad loc.) 

§ 21. 

THE ayopac, 7¢, K.T. A. Attraction, for tH¢ ayopac, jv, K. T. A.— 

juckpa métpa TOAAOD apyvpiov. ‘Small measures for much money.” 

Observe that wérpa is in apposition with ra éirndeca, and that dp- 

yupiov is the genitive of price.—uydé Totdto éte Eyovtac. “And no 

longer even having this (money to expend)” 2. e., and being no longer 

even in a condition to give money for provisions, since the death of 

Cyrus has cut us off from all further receipt of pay. Observe that 

todro refers back to dpyvpiov. Compare the explanation of Zeune : 

“ Presertim cum ne hoc quidem (argentum) posthac (mortuo Cyro) 

possimus accipere ;” and also that of Larcher : “ce que (scil. argent) 

nous ne sommes plus en etat de faire.” —7 aitovc Aaubdavery, nvTep, K. 

t. A. ‘ Or to take them ourselves, if we be victorious, using a measure 

of what size each one may wish (to use).”” The common reading used 

to be, avrove Aaubavery 7 HvTEep KpatGuev, x. Tt. A. The text, how- 

ever, as We now give it, appears in the best recent editions, and is 

corrected from the Eton MS. Weiske, retaining the common lec- 

tion, punctuates and explains as follows: pydé, todto ére Eyovrac, 

avTov¢ Aaubdveryv, “neque nos ipsos sumere (commeatum ex agris) 

ubi pecunia adhuc suppetit.” 

§ 22. 
el 0& TavTa mév ylyvdokete, kK. T.A. “Tf, however, you know that 

these things are better (for you),” 2. e., if you are convinced, that the 

situation in which you at present are placed, as regards the pro- 

curing of guides and provisions, is better for you than the other in 

which you previously were. Literally, ‘if, however, you know 

these things that (they are) better.” Supply éori. The common 

text has 67: otTw xpeitrova, but obtw is already implied in raidra, 

and probably arose from some earlier reading, 67: xpeitrova éyvra. 

(Bornemann, ad loc.)—daropov eivar. ‘To be a thing impassable.” 

Supply ypjua.—peyarwe eSaratnOjvar dvabavrec. ‘ That you were 

greatly misled when you crossed them.” ‘The rivers referred to, i 
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will be remembered, were the Euphrates and Tigris.—ei dpa roiro 

kai pwpotatov, k.T. A. ** Whether the barbarians have not done in this 

even a most foolish thing.” 'The Greeks often, in cases like the pres- 

ent, where a negation is not positively made, but where verbs and 

expressions implying more or less of doubt are employed, such as 

oKoT®, ovK olda, Tig oidev, &c., use the particle ei alone, where in 

English we have to add the negative. (Krig., ad loc.)—ei kai. 

“ Even though.” —mpoiodvor mpoc tag mnydc, k.T.A. As they advanced 

toward their sources, they would find these rivers dwindle to mere 

brooks, which they might ford without wetting their knees. 

§ 23. 
el 68 un® of morauoi dtoicovow. * But if neither the rivers shall 

present any difference (in any part of their courses),” 7. e., if they 

shall be even as broad at their fountain-heads as at a distance from 

them. Compare the explanation of Bornemann: “ quodsi in flumin- 

ibus nullum erit discrimen; quodsi nec procul a fontibus, nec prope fontes 

transiri flumina poterunt.” The common text has diqcovory, “ shall 

let us pass,” “ shall allow us to cross ;” but the best MSS. give duo/- 

covo.v, Which has been adopted by Bornemann, Dindorf, and others. 

—ovd’ dc. *‘ Not even thus,” i. e., not even though this be the case. 

Observe that &¢, as an oxyton, is here for oftwe.—émtorapeba yap 

Muootc, x. Tt. A. They knew how many independent nations, like 

the Mysians, the Pisidians, and the Lycaonians, whose country 

they had themselves traversed, maintained themselves within the 

king’s dominions, in defiance of his authority, and in the possession 

of many fair cities.—Mvoovc. Compare i., 6, 7.—ot¢ ob« dv jyov 

gainuev, x. T. A. ‘* Whom we should not affirm to be braver than our- 

selves.”’ “Observe the construction of the relative with the infini- 

tive, and consult Matthia, § 638.—ot Paotréwe axovrToc, k. T. d. 

Schneider, in order to do away with the repetition of BaovAéwe in 

the same sentence, conjectures the true reading to be of év rq Ba- 
oldéwc YOPA aKovTOE TOAAAG Te, kK. T. A., being guided to this conject- 

ure by the Eton MS., which has of BaoiAéwe yopa dxovroc. He re- 

tains, however, the common reading in his text. Dindorf thinks, 

that, if any change is to be made, it should consist in the rejection 

of the words BaotAéwe dkovtoc, as they stand in the common lection, 

and which appear to him to be a mere gloss. His opinion is proba- 

bly the true one.—IIioidag. Compare i., 1, 11.—Avxdovac. They 

had passed through a part of Lycaonia in their march upward with 

Cyrus (i., 2, 19), and hence the expression kai atroi eldowev.—ére év 

Toic wediowg Ta épvpyd, K.T.A. ‘* That, having seized upon the strong- 
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holds in the plains, they reap the fruit of this man’s country.” We 

have retained rovrov, the common reading, as referring to the king, 

with Wyttenbach, Weiske, and Kriger. Dindorf, Bornemann, 

Poppo, and others read rovrwy, from some of the MSS., as referring 

to the Persians. 

§ 24. 
kai nudc 0’ dv éonv, kK. tT. A. ** For my own part, too, I would have 

said that we ought not, as yet, to be openly starting for home, but to be 

getting ourselves ready as if about to take up our abodes somewhere 

hereabouts.”” All the MSS. have édyv, for which Stephens, after 

Castellio, conjectured gainv, and this conjecture has been adopted 

by almost all subsequent editors. The old reading is, nevertheless, 

the true one; for dv gaiyv is the Latin dizerim, and would only be 

employed by Xenophon if he were in any doubt, or if he actually 

advised what he mentioned. On the other hand, dy én» is dicerem, 

so that the clause would be the same as dicerem...... nisi metuerem 

ne, &c., t. €., ef uy ededoikery uy, Kk. T. 2.; Dut instead of this last, 

Xenophon has, after a long intervening space, dAAd yap dédotka py. 

Compare a similar construction in Juvenal, iii., 315: “ His alias pote- 

ram et plures subnectere causas ; sed..... sol inclinat,” &c. (Krig., 

ad loc.)—dv doin. ‘ Would give, no doubt.”—roddAovc 0 dv dunpove 

Tov WddAwe éxréuperv. “And (would give) many hostages, too, of 

his intention to send them away without treachery.” Observe the em- 
ployment of the future é«7éuwerv to mark an intention or purpose.—- 

Kai ddomoinoelé y’ Gv avtoic. ‘* And would make a road for them.” 

The reference is, as appears from what follows, to a road broad 

enough even for a four-horse chariot. Compare on this whole pass- 

age the paraphrase of Bishop Thirlwall: ‘If any of those tribes, as 

the Mysians, with whom a Greek would not think it honorable to be 

compared, were willing to quit the king’s territory, he would, no 

doubt, gladly furnish them with guides, pave a highway for their 

retreat, and give them hostages for their safety.. And he would as- 

suredly be overjoyed to do as much for the Greeks, if, instead of 

betraying their anxiety to return home, they intimated an inclina- 

tion to stay and settle in his empire.” (Thirlwall, iv., p. 334.) 

§ 25. 

aiha yap dédotka, un. ‘* But (this I do not say), for I am afraid 

lest.” Consult note on kai nude 0’ dy édnv, k. T. A., § 24.—Broredew. 

‘“‘ To pass our days.””—eyddatce. A full development of frame form- 

ed one of the essential attributes of beauty among the ancients 
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Compare Od., xv., 418; Xen., Mem., ii., 1, 22; Id., Gicon., x., 2; 

Lucian, Tox., xliv.; Id., pro Imag., iv. ; Quintil., xii., 10, 5. —éucAeiv. 

“ To hold converse with.” —oi Awrodayo. ‘‘ The lotus-eaters.” ‘The 
Lotophagi, properly speaking, were a people on the coast of Africa, 

near the Syrtes, who received this name from their living princi- 

pally upon the lotus. The reference in the text, however, is to the 

Homeric legend respecting the strangers who might come to this 

quarter and eat the fruit of the lotus, which was so delicious that 

all who tasted of it forgot their homes and wished to remain in that 

country. (Od., ix., 80.) The lotus here meant is the jujube, and 

is still prized at Tunis and Tripoli. 

§ 26. 

Kal mpo¢ Tovc oixeiovc. ‘And to the members of our families.” 

Compare Hesychius : oixetor* of Kat’ éxtyapuiay ahAnAoLe TpogHKovTec, 

kai tdtot, kat Kaz’ oikiay mavTEec.—OtL ExdvTec TévovTar. “* That they 

labor under poverty of their own free will,” 7. e., that if they are poor, 

it is the result of their own choice, for he goes on to remark, that 

all who were struggling with poverty at home might here find am- 

ple room, and abundant means of subsistence.—é£6v aitoic trove viv 

oikot, K.T. 2. ‘ When it is in their power to see those rich, on having 
come hither, who now at home are there living with dificulty.”’” More 

freely, “are leading hard lives there.” ‘The true reading is quite 

uncertain here. ‘The one which we have given appears to have 

the greatest weight of MS. authority in its favor. The majority of 

editions, however, read axAjpovg moAttevovrac, “are living as un- 

portioned citizens,” 7. e., without any property or means.—xouica- 

pévouvg. Observe the force of the middle. Literally, “on having 
conveyed or brought themselves.” Halbkart thinks the allusion is 

to military colonies, ‘ bewaffnete Ansiedelungen.”—a22a yap, © dv- 

Spec, k.T. A. ‘* But (why dwell any further on this subject), O men, 

since it is manifest,’ &c. Compare the explanation of Graff: «doch, . 

wozu noch weiter davon reden, denn és ist ja offenbar, dass,” &c. 

§ 27. 

O¢ kpatiota. “ To the greatest possible advantage.”—doxei wor. ‘It 

seems to me right.” —iva pun ta Cebyn, k. tT. A. ‘ That our cattle may 

not govern our march,” 1. e., that the care of the baggage may not 

decide the movements of the army. Compare the explanation of 

Luzerne: ‘afin que les voitures ne décident pas les mouvemens de 

Varmée.”—Cevyn. Compare the explanation of Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. 

v): “equi et boves jugales, omninoque jwmenta oneribus vehendis 
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juncta.”’—ovudépy. Supply opevecbat.—kai tac oxnvd¢ ovyKata- 

kavoa. ‘ To burn our tents, also, along with them.” Observe the 

force of civ.—aira: yap avd bydov, xk. Tt. A. ‘ For these, again, give 
trouble to carry.”’” Observe the force of ad: “ these, again,” 7. €., on 

their part.—ovvwdedoiar 0’ oidév. ‘ And contribute no advantage.” 

§ 28. 
TGV GAAwY oKEevOv Ta TEpiTTa aTaAAdsauev. ‘* Let us get rid of the 

superfluous articles of our other furniture.””—oxevodopaor. “ May be 

carrying baggage.”’—Kpatovpévor piv yap, k. tT. 2. “For you know 

that ali things belonging to conquered persons become the property of 

others.”’-—okevoddpove juetépove. Supply eivac. 

§ 29. 
Opare yap, k.T. 2. ‘* You see, namely, even the enemy, that they did 

not dare openly to commence war,”’ &c. More freely, ‘‘ you see, name- 

ly, that the enemy did not even dare,” &c. Observe the explana- 

tory force of yap, as answering to the Latin nempe or scilicet.-— 

éfeveyxeiv. Literally, “‘to bring out into view,” and hence “ to be- 

gin openly.”” Compare the explanation of Kriiger: “offen und 

thatlich anfangen.”—évtwv péiv Tov GpxyévTov, x. T. A. “ That as 

long as our commanders existed and we obeyed (them).”—rT@ TroAéguw. 

We should read, in all probability, év 76 roAéuw.—dv jude arodéobat. 

* That we would perish.” 

§ 30. 
mtoAv. 'To be construed with érimedectépove.—rove¢ dpxovtac rove 

viv. ‘Our present commanders.” —rtéy mpocbev. “ Than our former 

ones.” Alluding to those who were entrapped by Tissaphernes.— 

TOAV d& TOvEG apyouévouc, K. T. 2. ‘¢ And those who are commanded to 

be far more orderly and more obedient to their commanders now than. 

they formerly were.” Observe that viv is not to be construed with 

dpyovet, in the sense of ‘‘ our present commanders.” Had this been 

the meaning of Xenophon, he would have written roi¢ viv dpyover, 

and then we would also have had, in the following clause, 7 roi¢ 

mpooberv. 

§ 31. 

ny o& tic aeOp, kK. T. 2. “In case, however, any one prove dis- 

obedient, 1f you shall have (previously) decreed that he of you who at 

any time meets with (such a one) 2s to aid the commander in punish- 

ing him.” The more logical arrangement would have been, 7» dé 

wWnoionabe, nv tic aretOH, k. T. A. The repetition here of 7» need not 
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offend. We have an instance precisely similar in vii., 7, 31, éav oi 

bev orpatiara., x. T. A. On the frequent repetition, moreover, of e 

in Greek, consult the remarks of Bornemann, ad Xen., Symp., iv., 

55.—rov del évtrvyyavovta. The adverb aei, when preceded by the 

article, has a peculiar force, answering to our English phrases, “ at 

the time,” “‘ for the time being,” &c. When it has this meaning, it 

is generally situated between the article and a participle, perhaps 

always so in prose writers. The poets, however, do not confine 

themselves to this order. Compare Valck., ad Adoniaz., p. 197, C; 

Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. v. dei; Schweigh., Lex. Herod., s. v. aisé ; 

Monk, ad Eurip., Alcest., 716; and Major, ad Eurip., Hec., 1164. 

Cicero has imitated this Grecism : “‘ Omnes Sicilie semper pretores.”’ 

(In Verr., V., 12.)—oitwe. ‘In this way,” 2. e., as the result of such 

a course.—épevouévor écovtat. The enemy, who had hoped, by de- 

priving them of their generals, to introduce disorder into their camp, 

will be deceived in their expectations, and will find that, in the 

room of one Clearchus who had perished, there were ten thousand 

always on the watch to repress any breach of discipline. (Thirl- 

wall, iv., p. 334.)—rov¢e obdevi éxitp&povtac Kkax@ eivat. ‘ Who will 
permit no man to be bad,’’ 2. e., to disobey his commanders. Observe 

in kax@ what is called the attraction of the infinitive, the predicate 

of the infinitive being put in the same case with the object that 

precedes. Compare Butimann, § 142, 2. 

§ 32. 

aAAa yap Kai mepaivev, x. T. 2A. Consult note on dard yap, & 

avopec, § 26. Observe the presence of yap, moreover, in the clause 

immediately following, a species of repetition not uncommon in the 

Greek writers. Compare iv., 7, 3; Lys. c. Agor., p. 453; and 

Bornemann, ad Xen., Symp., iv., 55. (Kriig., ad loc.)—mepaivery. 

“ To finish.” Observe, again, the infinitive used with a noun (dpa) 

for the purpose of defining the operation of the notion contained 

therein. (Kiuhner, § 667, B.) With repaivecy we may supply rév 

Adyov.—érixupwodtw w¢ tdxtoTa. Let him ratify (them by his vote) 

as quickly as possible.” ‘The common text has éxixvpécare, a clumsy 

reading, for which we have not hesitated to give érixvpwodtw, with 

the best editors.—iva Epyw mepaivnta. “ That they may be accom- 

plished in very deed,” 2. e., not merely talked of, but actually per- 

formed. The common text has zepaivyre, “that ye may accom- 

plish them,” &c.—ei dé Te GAAo BéATLOv 7 Tabry. The full expres- 

sion would be, ei dé te GAAo doxet aitg BéATiov Eye } TavTy ddH 

tabta éyex. We would have expected here adaAy for dAAo, or else 
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tavta for ratty, but compare Thucydides, v., 80: dxdca dAAniwv 

ToAéuw 7 el Te GAA elyov.—toduatw Kai 6 idi@rn¢g didacKerv. “ Let 

even the private soldier be bold enough to instruct us,” 1. e., let him, 

even though he may be a private soldier, come forth boldly and in- 
struct us on this head. 

§ 33. 

GAR’ ei wév Tivog GAdov dei, x. T. A. ‘ Well, if there be need of any 

thing else in addition to these things which Xenophon says, it will be in 
our power to do it, also, presently.” Cheirisophus proposes, in this 

and what follows, that they adopt Xenophon’s suggestions without 

delay, remarking that all other minor details can be readily attend- 

ed to after the main point shall have been accomplished. Observe 

that oi¢ is, by attraction, for @.—doxet wor O¢ tdytoTa Wydicacbat, x. 

T.A. ‘It appears to me right to vote, as quickly as possible, to be the 

best thing (we can do).”—davérevvay Gravtec. Observe the force 

which the asyndeton imparts to the clause, and, for similar in- 

stances, compare v., 6, 33 ; and vii., 3, 6. 

§ 34. 

avaordc¢ 6&8 mad eixe Zevoddv. Xenophon’s next proposal is for 

regulating the order of march. He suggests that they should move 

in four divisions, so as to inclose the baggage in a hollow square. 
The honor of leading the van he proposes to confer on Cheirisophus, 

as a Spartan; the command of the two flank divisions, on the two 

eldest generals; the rear, as the post of danger, he claimed for 

Timasion and himself, as the youngest.—dv mpocdeiv doxei wor. *‘* OF 

what there appears to me to be need in addition.” ‘The MSS. have 

mpocduxav, Which remained the acknowledged reading until Wyt- 

tenbach conjectured zpocdeiv. His emendation has been subse- 

quently adopted by the best editors. Wyttenbach thinks that zpoe- 

doxay arose in the MSS. from the error of some copyist, who was 

misled by the similitude of the word doxez which follows. (clog. 

Hist., p. 389.—Id. ib., p. 356.)—émov. ‘To that quarter where.” 

For éxeice dzov. 

§ 35. 

Savudloye. Lion reads Savydfommev, which is decidedly inferior, 

since the reference here is to the opinion of Xenophon himself 

merely, not to that of the soldiers at large.—ei oi moAéutox. Observe 
that zoAéucoc here, by a species of anacoluthon, becomes a nomina- 

tive absolute, anew nominative, adroi, taking its place, after the long 

intervening clause, for purposes both of perspicuity and strength.— 
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tov¢ wév mapiovtac. ‘* Those who pass by them,” i. e., who seek to 

avoid them.—ei kai avroi, x.7.a. “(I say, I should not wonder) zf 

they themselves, also, should follow close upon us when going away.” 

We have given airoi, on good MS. authority, in place of the com- 

mon reading ovrov. 

§ 36. 

TAaictov roincauévove Tév bxAwy. ‘* Having formed a square of 

the heavy-armed troops.” 'The zAaiovov here meant is what was 
technically termed mAaiovov icdmAevpov. Consult note on év rAaoiw 

TAnper avOporwyr, i., 8, 9.—Ta oKevdgopa Kai 6 TOAdG dxdhoc. “* The 

baggage-animals and the numerous multitude.” By oxAoc are meant 

the whole body of camp followers, &c.—év dogadcotépw ein. Ob- 

serve here the employment of the optative, although we have a 

future (ora) preceding and understood in the commencement of 

the section. It is one of the three cases where an optative follows 

a principal tense, namely, when the writer or speaker introduces the 

aim of another person, not as existing in his own mind, but in the 

mind of that person, so that the sentence partakes of the character 

of the oratio obliqua. (Kihner, § 807, b.)—drodeyOein. * It should 

be determined.”’ Literally, ‘should be shown forth.”’ Compare the 

explanation of Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v.), “ suffragius constitueretur.”— 

nyeiobat tod mAaciov. ‘ Tolead the square.” —xkai Ta rpdobev koopeiv. 

“And to arrange the van,” 1. €., to regulate the movements of the 

leading division, or the front of the square.—énl tév mAevpdv éxaré- 

pov. ‘ Upon each of the flanks.” —ovk av, drére of moAéusor EABorev, 

k. tT. 2. ‘It would not, whenever the enemy might come, be necessary 

for us to deliberate, but we would immediately make use of our plans 
(already) arranged.’ Literally, ‘‘but we would immediately make 

use of the things that had been arranged.” 

§ 37. 
BéAtiov. ‘A better course (than what I am going to recommend).” 

—Aaxedayovioc. ‘The Lacedemonians at this time held the sway 
over Greece. Compare vi., 1, 26, and 6, 12.—émiedAcicbwv. There 

can be no doubt but that the imperatives, 7yeioGw, in the previous 

clause, and émiueAeiofwy here, form the true readings. The com- 

mon text has 7yoiro and ériweAoicbny, but the optative, as indicating 

a wish, is entirely unsuitable to the passage ; while, if a softer and 

more subdued form of expression than the imperative were intend- 

ed to be employed, the particle dy would have been inserted with 

the optative forms. The imperative is precisely the mood to be 
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employed here, and is sanctioned, moreover, by good MS. authority. 

It is adopted, besides, by the best editors, such as Bornemann, 

Poppo, Dindorf, Kriiger, &c. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.—Schaef., ad 
Greg. Cor., p. 173.)—ro viv elvar. “ For the present.” Consult 

note on 76 xara TodTov elvat, 1., 6, 9. 

§ 38. 

TO 6& Aoiwov, K. T. 2. % Hereafter, however, on making trial of this 

arrangement,” i. e., this mode of march.—dei. ‘‘ At any teme,” 1. €., 

as any particular circumstances may occur, that would seem to re- 

quire a change of this order.—doxy. The conjectural emendation 

of Dindorf. The common reading is doxoin.—édoge taita. Con- 

sult note on avéreivav dravrec, § 33. 

§ 39. 

ta dedoyuéva. * The things that have been determined upon.”  Lit- 

erally, “the things that have appeared good.”—ov ydp éotw dAAwe 

rovrou Tuxeiv. ‘* For itis not possible to obtain this in any other way,” 

i.e., to see again your homes and families.—ray pév yap viKkovTwr, 

k.T. A. “ For of the victorious killing, of the vanquished dying is the 

lot.’—kai ta éavtdv odlew. *“ Both to preserve the things that belong 

to themselves.”” Observe here the employment of the infinitive with- 

out the article. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 

Katéxatov. ‘* They set about burning.” Observe the force of the 

imperfect. (Balfour, ad loc.)—rév 68 mepittdv, x. tT. A. “And their 

superfluous things, whatever one of them any person wanted, they dis- 

tributed among one another.”” Observe the government of pweradidwuc, 

namely, the dative of the person and genitive of the thing.—7picTo- 

movovvto. ‘* They began to take their morning meal.’ Compare note 

On dpiotov yap ovK EoTLY, li., 3, 5.—ei¢g éxpjxoov. To a place within 

hearing.” Supply rérov, and compare ii., 5, 38. 

§ 2. 

kal viv tuiv edvovc. Supply eiui, from the 7v which precedes.— 

kai évOdde sini atv TOAAG $66m didywv. ‘And Iam here, living in 

much fear.” With didywv supply Biov.—owrnpiov te Bovdevouévore. 

“ Concerting any thing salutary,” 1. €., any thing calculated to deliver 
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you from your present difficulties.”—ri év v@ éyete. ‘ What you 

have in mind.”—d¢ ¢gidov. “As toa friend.” Supply xpd¢, which 

some editions express in the text. 

§ 3. 

BovAevouévorc. ‘*On their consulting together.”—-Kai éAeye Xevpi- 

cogoc. Cheirisophus speaks for the rest, as senior commander.—o¢ 

dy dvveueba aowvéotata. ‘As harmlessly as we may be able.” —ijv oé 

Tig Nude Ti¢ 6000 aroKwidy. ‘ But if any one attempt to debar us from 

our route,” 1. e., to hinder our return. 

§ 4. 

©¢ Gropov ein. ‘ How utterly impossible it was.”-—évOa On Eytyvo- 

oxeto, kK. T. 2. “ Hereupon, accordingly, it began to be perceived that 

he was insidiously sent.” The common reading is trorroc, for which 

Weiske restored tréreunroc from the Eton MS. Compare ii, 4, 

22: tote bn Kai éyvadOn, Ste of Bapbapor Tov avOpwrov vroréupater. 

—miotewe tvexa. ‘To insure his fidelity,” 2. e., to see that he did 

not play him false. Literally, “for the sake of fidelity.” 

§ 5. 

doyua roincacbar. “To make a decree.” —dxnpvnrov elvat. ‘Was 

to be one in which no heralds should be admitted,” 2. e., one in which 

they would listen to no overtures. Observe that the infinitive eivac 

depends, in fact, upon ddyua.—év rH ToAeuia. Supply yope. — dé- 

pbetpov yap mpociovtec, kK. T.2. “* For, by coming unto (them), they 

began to corrupt the soldiers, and they had actually corrupted,’ &c¢.— 

Nixapyov ’Apxdda. This is generally supposed to have been the 
same with the Nicarchus who came wounded to the Grecian camp 

after the seizure of the generals, and brought the first intelligence 

of their fate. But Becker, in his German version, thinks this 

scarcely credible, and that there must have been another Arcadian 

of the same name in the Grecian camp. (p. 132, not.)—@yeto dmiav 

vuxtoc. He went off suddenly by night.” 

§ 6. 

dvabavreg tov Zardtav roraudv. The historian does not say 

whether the army crossed this river by ferry or by ford; but from 

the rapid manner in which the passage was effected, it is to be pre- 

sumed that it was by ford; and there is no ford lower down the 

river than immediately above the actual ferry, near the spot called 

Kelek Gopar, and this is only available at certain seasons. (Ains- 
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worth, p. 1384.) The retreat which began from this point was the 

most memorable and brilliant period in Xenophon’s life. The abil- 

ity which he displayed in his command is the more remarkable, if, 

as we have reason to believe, it was the first he had ever held, and 

before this expedition he had enjoyed few opportunities of acquiring 

any military experience. But the qualities which this occasion 

drew forth were less those of the soldier and the general, than such 

as had been cultivated by his intercourse with Socrates. The kind 

of practical philosophy which he had extracted from his master’s 

discourses was now called into constant exercise, and appears in 

its most advantageous light. To his presence of mind, his courage, 

patience, firmness, mildness, and evenness of temper, the army was 

mainly indebted for its safety. In the hour of danger and the place 

of difficulty, he was always foremost, ready to share the hardships 

and toils of the soldiers, and to cheer them by the example of his 

never-failing alacrity. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 336.) 

§ 7 
éyévovto. ‘The common text has éyévero, but MS. authority is in 

favor of the plural.—xai ériztpwoxov. “And they began to inflict 

wounds.”” We have placed a comma before these words, so as to 

make them refer to both the archers and slingers. The common 

text has no comma, so that the words in question are thus made to 

apply to the slingers merely. —Gpaytrepa tiv Iepodv érdfevov. 

“« Shot shorter than the Persians.’”’ The Cretans were famed for their 

skill in archery, and, according to the legend, Apollo invented the 

bow among them, and taught them archery himself. (Diod. Sic., v., 

74.) The Persians, however, also enjoyed a high reputation in this 

respect, and on the present occasion, moreover, the greater length 

of their bows (compare chap. iv., § 17) gave them a decided advant- 

age. (Compare Brisson, de regno Pers., p. 268, 277.)—kai Gua yidoi 

ovtec, kK. T. A. ‘And at the same time, being lightly armed, they had 

taken shelter within the heavy-armed men.” Literally, ‘‘ they had shut 

themselves in.” The passive in a middle sense. As light-armed 

troops they would be unprotected by either shield or corselet. It 

will be remembered that Clearchus had brought with him two hund- 

red Cretans. (i., 2, 9.)—xarexéxAevto. We have adopted here 

the conjecture of Abresch (Dilucid. Th., p. 393) and Larcher. The 

previous reading was katexéxAtvto.—érAwy, For émditév. The ab- 

stract for the concrete, as usual.—oi re dxovtictai Bpayttepa AKOv- 

tigov, K.T. A. “And the javelin-men hurled their javelins shorter than 
so as to reach the slingers.” Observe the construction of } &¢ and 
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the infinitive after a comparative degree. ‘This occurs when the 

comparative expresses that a quality exists in too high or low a de- 

gree to allow something mentioned to follow. (Matthia, § 448, 1, d.) 

§ 8. 

kal édiwxov Tav Orhitov, x. T. A. ‘And those of the heavy-armed 
and targeteers set out in pursuit, who happened to be with him guarding 

the rear.” Supply éxetvoc with édiwxov.— kateAdubavov. ‘ They 

overtook.” 
§ 9. 

ovTe yap immeic joav Toig “EAAnowv. Cyrus’s Greek levies for the 

expedition had consisted entirely of infantry, his cavalry being either 

Asiatic or Thracian. The Thracian horse, who were not many in 

number, had already deserted, and the Asiatic cavalry had parted 

company with the Greeks, and gone over to Tissaphernes soon after 

the battle. The Greeks at home do not appear to have attended 

much to cavalry, until the times of Epaminondas, Philip, and Alex- 

ander. (Lion, ad loc.)—ék roadov devyovtacg. ‘‘ Fleeing from afar.” 

Supply dcaorjuaroc.—év dAiyw xupiw. ‘*Within a small space.” The 

movements of the infantry, in the pursuit, were limited, as a matter 

of course, to a much more circumscribed space than those of cav- 

alry would have been.—-moAv. “ Far.”—ar6 tod ahAov otpateipua- 
toc. ‘From the rest of the army.” 

§ 10. 

kai gevyovtec Gua étitpwokov. ‘Even at the same time while fleeing 
inflicted wounds.” The time of the participle is often more accu- 

rately expressed by the addition of the temporal adverbs dua, pé- 

tagv, avtixa, &c. (Kihner, § 696, Obs. 5.) The movements of the 

Persian cavalry, as described here and further on, remind us of the 

Parthians of a later age. Compare Plutarch (V2t, Crass., c. 24): 

irégevyov yap dua BaAdAovtec of IlapOor.—eic tobmicfev. ‘ Back- 

ward.” Crasis for r6 émiofev. Supply uépo¢.—drdcov dé mpodidSevav 

ol "EAAnvec, k.T. A. ‘And as far as the Greeks advanced in pursutt, 

so far was it necessary for them to retreat again, fighting (all the 

way). Observe the employment here of the optative, indicating, 

in fact, that as often as this was done a certain result necessarily 

followed. 

§ 11. 
dupAOov. ‘ They traversed.” —révre kai eixoor otadiwv. Twenty- 

five stadia make very nearly three English miles. The progress of 

the army, therefore, on this day was slow indeed.—tv@a 67 maAuw 

T.2 
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abuuia nv. ‘ Here, again, as might be expected, there was despond- 

ency.”’ Observe the force of d7.—oidév waAdov éddvato. ‘Was able 
none the more.” 

§ 12. 

dxovoac 6 ZevodGv, kx. 7. A. Xenophon here does not so much 
endeavor to vindicate his own conduct, as to urge the necessity 

which had been so clearly manifested by the events of the day, of 

immediately forming a body of cavalry and slingers capable of re- 

pelling the enemy’s assaults.—xai avto ro épyov abtoi¢ waptupoin. 

“And that the issue itself bore witness for them.” Literally, “the 

thing done itself.”—év 76 péverv. ‘While remaining at our posts,” 

z. e., keeping our appointed places in the line of march, and not sal- 

lying forth therefrom against the foe. 

§ 13. 

éretdn 08 édi@komev, kK. T. A. “When, however, we pursued, you say 

true things.” More freely, “the truth is as you say.” A brief form 

of expression, in place of the following: émeid7 dé édidkopuev éyéveto 

arep vueic, GAnOH A€yovrec, aitidobe. 

§ 14. 
toi¢ ovv Seoig yapic, kK. tT. A. ‘* Thanks, then, to the gods, that they 

came not with much force, but with few men, so as not to do us any 
great harm, and yet to show of what we are in need.” After ydpi¢ sup- 
ply éorTw. 

R § 15. 

dcov ovte of Kpgrec avtitogevery dvvavrat, x. tT. A. ‘As far as 

neither the Cretans can shoot back, nor they who throw from the hand 
can reach.” By oi éx yeipo¢g BdAAovtec are meant the dxovtiorai, or 

javelin-men; and hence, after BaAAovres we may supply dkévria. 

Compare § 7.—ééixveiofa:. This verb is often thus employed with- 

out any defined object.—roAd wév ywpiov. ‘Any great distance.” 

Literally, “‘for much space.” —év dAiyw dé ovd’ ci Taye, k. T. A. 

““Whereas, in a small space, not even tf a foot-soldier were swift, could 

he overtake a foot-soldier, if pursuing him from the distance of a bow- 
shot.” Literally, ‘‘from the ‘drawing of a bow,” z. ¢., if the latter 

have a bow-shot start of him. The Greeks could not venture to 
pursue them far, and hence the expression év dAéyw. 

§ 16, 

qusic ody ei wéAAouev, Kk. T. a. * If, then, we intend to keep off these 
men.” Lionreads péAAoimev, from two of the MSS. But the indic-. 
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ative is required here, not the optative ; for the meaning is, “if we 

intend, (and we certainly do so intend).”—ropevouévove. “ On our 

march.” —rhv rayiotny det. ‘* We need as quickly as possible.” Sup- 

ply juiv with dei, and 6d6v with tayiotrnv.—'Podiove. The Rhodians 

excelled in the service of light troops, particularly as darters and 

slingers. Compare Thucydides, vi., 43.—kai to BéAo¢ abtay, k. T. 2. 

“ And that their weapon carries even double the distance of the Persian 

slings.” Observe that 3é20¢ is here employed in a general sense as 

a weapon of attack, and is, therefore, equivalent, in fact, to ogevdd- 

vyv. Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. 

9 17. 

éxeivat yap, x.T. A. ** For these, on account of (the Persians) sling- 
ing with stones that fill the hand,” 1. e., stones as large as can be held 

in the hand. Observe that éxeivac refers to the Ilepovxai odevdovai. 

—porvbdicw. ‘* Leaden bullets.” Frequent mention is made of this 

kind of missiles by the ancient writers as employed by slingers. 

They were used, in particular, by the inhabitants of the Balearic isl- 

ands ; and, according to some, Were thrown occasionally with so 

much force as to melt in the air! Ovid, Met., ii., 727; Sil. Ital., 

ix., 233; Virg., Ain., ix., 588, &c. 

§ 18. 

jv obv abtov, x. Tt. A. “Tf, then, we see who of them possess slings, 

and give money for them unto this one,” 7. e., unto him who shall be 
found possessing any. Observe that airép here is the genitive, not 

of price, but of exchange or barter, and consult Kihner, § 516. The 

reading of the present passage is very uncertain. We have given 

that of Dindorf.—a2Aac riéxew. ‘ To plat others.” —kai TO odevdo- 

vav év TO TeTaypévw, K.T. 2. ‘And if we find some other immunity 

for him who is willing to serve as a slinger tn the place assigned him,” 

i. €., in Whatever quarter we shall see fit to station him. By dréAea 

is meant immunity from standing guard, keeping watch, &c. As 

regards the expression év T@ retayzévy, compare the explanation of 

Poppo : év 7@ Ttevaypévy pro in loco constituto, assignato.” 

§ 19. 

Tove 08 TH Kiedpyw Katadreherupévove. ‘ And others left by Clear- 

chus.”—aiyuardtovg. ‘ Taken from the enemy.”—oxevogddpa ev av- 

ridduev. “ We give ordinary baggage animals in their stead.” —rovg¢ 

dé? inroue ei¢ imméacg KatacKevdowuev. “ And accoutre the horses for 

cavalry.” Observe here what is termed by grammarians the causal 
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signification of ec, namely, as denoting the intention, purpose, &c 
(Kiuhner, § 625). Compare, also, the version of Poppo: “die Pferde 

fiir Reiter zustutzen.” (Ind. Grec. ad Anab., s. v. xatackevato.)— 

Ti avidooverv. ‘* Will prove some annoyance.” 

§ 20. 

ogevdovyitat pév sic Staxociovg éyévovto. ‘+ As many as two hundred 
became slingers.” Observe, as before, the force of cic with a nu- 

meral.—édoxiudobnoav. ‘ Were judged fit for service,” i. e., upon 

actual examination having been made, such being the true force of 

doxiyudlw.—onorddec. ‘* Leathern jackets.” By onoAdc is meant a 

kind of jerkin or overcoat, made of leather or skin, and serving as 

a protection for the person. Its lightness would render it well 

adapted for the slingers. Hesychius defines it, 6 Bipowoe Sdpaég ; 

and Photius (Lez., p. 531, ed. Pors.), depudtiov édanradec, mpd¢g Tae 

év woAéum udyac xpnoyiov. ‘The word itself appears to have come 

into Attic Greek from the olie and Dorie dialects. A various 

reading gives oroAdc as another form for it. (Schaef., ad Greg. Cor., 
p. 364. Compare Ahrens, de Dialect. Hol., p. 40, seq.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 
peivavteg dé taitnv THY juépav. The villages where they were 

stopping lay, according to Ainsworth, between the ferry, near which 

they had crossed, and the River Khazir or Gomar-sou. (p. 135.)— 

mpwiaitepov. ‘Earlier than usual.” Thomas Magister prefers the 

form zpwirepov, though not found in good Attic writers ; for in Thu- 

cydides (viii., 101), Bekker writes zpwiairepov.—yapadpay drabjvat. 

“To cross over a ravine formed by a mountain-torrent.” Ainsworth 

thinks that the torrent here alluded to was evidently the Khazir or 

Gomar-sou, a small river which has its sources in the mountainous 

districts of Kurdistan, to the west of the central chain, and where 

its principal branch is called the Gomar-sou; but after its arrival on 

the fertile plains of Adiabene, where it flows past the eastern part 

of the Mons Nicephorius of Alexander, and is joined by the river 

of Akra, it is more generally known by the name of Khazir-sou. It 

is the Bumadus of Quintus Curtius and of the historians of Alex- 

ander; and the adjacent plain became on the first of October, sev- 

enty years afterward, the scene of the final overthrow of the Per- 

sian dynasty. (Ainsworth, p. 136.) 
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§ 2. 
diabebnkéot. Having just crossed over.” An example, remarks 

Balfour, of a definite tense, whereby the precise point of time is 

marked ; ‘at the very moment they had crossed over.” —xai éAabev 

brocxouevoc. ‘ And had received (them from him) on having promised.” 

—iyov. ‘ Although he had (with him).”—évoucle morjoar. “ Thought 
he had inflicted.” 

§ 3. 

oxt® otadiovc. Nearly a mile.—éyov ryv divawy. “ Having 

(with him) the force above mentioned.” Observe the force of the ar- 
ticle.—maphyyeAto dé Tav Te TEATAOTOY, Kk. T. A. ‘* Now instructions 

had been given to both those of the targeteers, and of the heavy-armed 

men whom it behooved to pursue.” We translate here as if the full 

expression were Toi¢ Trav meATtacTay obc, x. Tt. A. In reality, howev- 

er, the genitive is put partitively. (Matthe, § 321, 5.)—%appoia. 

“ With boldness.” —a¢ épepouévac. ‘ Since a sufficient force was go- 

ing to follow them.” 

§ 4. 

katelAnger. Had overtaken them.” —é&ixvoivto. ‘ Began to reach.” 

—ionunve. Consult note on onujry, ii., 2, 4.—kai ebOvc teov dudce. 

“And those straightway ran to meet (the foe).”—oi d& otk édéfav- 
to. ‘ The enemy, however, did not wait to receive them.”—naAavvov. 

“Charged.” Supply, for a literal translation, rov¢ inoue. 

§ 5, 

toic Bapbaporc. ‘The dative of disadvantage.—rovc dé drofavévrac, 

k.T. A. ‘* The Greeks thereupon, at their own instigation, mutilated 

the slain,” 2. e., Without having received any orders to that effect. 

The Greeks, knowing the character of the enemy whom they had 

to deal with, did this in order to heighten the dread of their valor 

by a false show of cruelty.—oc¢ 671 gobsporarov, k. Tr. A. That it 

might be as frightful a thing as possible for the enemy to behold.” 

§ 6. 

ottw mpagavtec. “ Having fared thus.”—dogaade. ‘ Securely,” 
2. €., secure from any further annoyance or attack.—ézi tov Tiypyra 

motauov. The distance marched by the Greeks on this occasion is 

not given by Xenophon. But the Bumadus nowhere approaches 

the Tigris to within less than twelve miles, and it would have been 

ten to the great Assyrian ruins, now called Nimrud, and which are 
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supposed to correspond to the ancient Larissa, mentioned in the 

next section. (Aznsworth, p. 137.) | 

‘we 

Adapicoa. The city here meant is now generally supposed to 

have been the same with the one indicated at the present day by 

the great Assyrian rums called Nimrud, after the name of the 

mighty hunter mentioned in Scripture. It is worthy of remark, 

that the learned Bochart, without being acquainted with the locali- 

ties of Larissa, first advanced the supposition that this Assyrian 

city was the same as the Resen of the Sacred Writings, and that the 

Greeks, having asked its name, were answered Al Resen, the arti- 

cle being prefixed, from which they made Larissa, by an easy trans- 

position. Fraser, and all modern writers on the subject, prefer this 

etymology to any identification, founded upon the analogy of sound, 

between Resen and Ras’ul Ain, which has an Arabic meaning, “ the 

head-spring,” a town in Northern Mesopotamia, transformed into 

Ressaina by the Romans. The identity is further supported by the 

fact of the ruins of Nemrud being those of an Assyrian city of great 

antiquity ; by their being placed between Nineveh and Calah (Gen- 

esis, X., 12), and determined by Major Rawlinson to be at the ruins 

of Sar Puli Zohab; by the traditional name Nimrud, which is still 

given to them; and by the remains of the pyramid existing there. 

(Ainsworth, p. 137.) 

Oxovv 0 aitnv To wadaiov Mjdot. This remark, if correct, must, 

of course, refer to the period subsequent to the overthrow of the 

Assyrian Empire. Resen is said, in the Sacred Writings, to have 

been founded-by Ashur, and to have been a great city, and we know 

that the Assyrian Empire was not overthrown until the capture of 

Nineveh by Cyaxares I. After this the Median power enjoyed the 

ascendency, until it was reduced in turn by the conquests of Cyrus 

the Great.—rod reiyouc abric. ‘Of its wall.”—rovd dé KixAov 7 Tepi- 

odoc, kK. T. A. “And the circuit of the enclosure two parasangs.” 

Reckoning the parasang, with Herodotus, at thirty stadia, this 

would make the circuit of the walls very nearly seven English 

miles. — mAivOorg Kepapiatc. ‘Of bricks made of clay.” Burned 

bricks, of course, are meant. Compare Poppo: “ Kepduioc, fictilis, ex 

argilla coctus.” (Ind. Grec. ad Anab., s. v.) The unburned brick is 

called, in Greek, 7 @u7 mAivGoc. (Siebelis, ad Pausan., viii., 8, 5.)\— 

xpntic 0 wri ABivn, kK. T. A. “ But there was under it a stone foun- 

dation,” &c. Ainsworth informs us that he ascertained, on exam- 

ination, that the walls of Resen were in most parts based on a rude 
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wd hard conglomerate rock, giving to them all the solidity and 
characteristics of being built of stone. (p. 139.) 

* 

§ 8. 

BaotAede 6 Ilepodv. Probably Cyrus the Great.—ére rv dpyqv 

éAdubavoy Tlépoat. ‘When the Persians were wresting the empire.” — 

natov O& vegéAn, kK. T. A. ‘A cloud, however, having covered the sun, 

caused it to disappear.”” The MSS., with two exceptions only, read 

here 7Avo¢g dé vedéAnv mpoxadtwac. Of the other two MSS., one has 

vegéAn, a final v having been erased, and the other vedéAy. Larcher 
conjectures 7ALo¢g J& wo vedéAy mpoKadtpac (scil. EavtTdv), and trans- 

lates as follows : ‘‘mais le soleil ayant disparu comme s’il fut enveloppé 

dun nuage.” We have preferred giving, however, with the best 

editors, the conjectural emendation of Brodeus and Muretus. The 

reference appears to be to an eclipse of the sun. 

&, 9, 

mupauic ABivn. ‘'A stone pyramid.” What remains of the ruins 
of Nimrud at the present day consists chiefly of long mounds of 

earth, as at Nineveh, marking the former extent and area of the 

wall of the city, and a hill, or mound, of a pointed shape, one hund- 

red and forty-four feet in height. Ainsworth thinks that this hill 

was undoubtedly riveted with stone mason-work, vestiges of which 
still remain at the western base, and he seeks, therefore, to identify 

this with Xenophon’s stone pyramid. He describes the pyramidal 

hill as steep, and the top very small; but its base measured upward 

of 700 feet in circumference. Fragments of bricks, with cuneiform 
inscriptions, thicker than those of Babylon, are scattered about. 

This spot is also called Al Athur, or Asshur, by the natives. (p. 

138.)—ézi tatrnc. ‘Upon this.” Ainsworth makes a strange mis- 

take here, rendering the words éri ratryc, “in this,’ and then re- 

marks, naturally enough, that he “can not understand how the 

peasants could convey themselves into the pyramid.” 

§ 10. 
mapacuyyac &. Very nearly twenty-one English miles.—zpoc 

Teixoc Eonuov, kK. T. A. “ To an unoccupied fortress, large of size and 

lying near a city.” The common text has mpdc¢ rH méAec; but the 

article is not required here, and we have, therefore, adopted Schaef- 

er’s emendation, mpé¢ te w6Aet.—MéoriAa. The distance given in 

the text would carry the Greeks from Nimrud to the modern village 

of Yarum-jah, built upon a mound of ruins, which may thus, from 
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Xenophon’s evidence, be determined to have belonged to a fortress 

or castle, and situated on a bend of the river at a short distance 

from the ruins of Nineveh. The mound is 1150 feet long, by 42 in 

perpendicular height. As for Mespila itself, there appears to be but 

little doubt that it is the same as the Nineveh of antiquity. Such a 

conclusion appears warranted by distances, and by the circumstance 

that there are no other ruins of extent sufficient, excepting these, 

to answer the description of Xenophon. (Ainsworth, p. 140.—Ren- 

nell, p. 147.) 

qv O& ) wév KpnTic, K.T.A. The foundation, moreover, was of pol- 
ished stone full of shells.” As a strongly corroborative proof that 

Mespila and Nineveh were identical, Ainsworth mentions the cu- 

rious fact, that the common building-stone of Mosul (which place 

lies opposite the site of Nineveh) is highly fossiliferous, and, indeed, 

replete with shells, characteristic of a tertiary or supra-cretaceous 

deposit ; and the same limestone does not occur far to the north or 

to the south of Mosul, being succeeded by wastes of gypsum. Leun- 

clavius argued that the shells mentioned here by Xenophon were 
sculptured on the walls! others have treated the whole subject as 

unworthy of attention ; but it has served, like any other correct ob- 

servation, to illustrate a question of identity in the most satisfactory 

manner. (Aznsworth, p. 140.) The AiOoc koyyvArarne of Xenophon 

is the same with the xoyyvaia¢ of Julius Pollux, which he describes 
as AiBo¢g oxAnpoc, Exwv év EavT@ KoyyvaAiove Tvrove, and also with the 

AiBove KoyyvAider¢ spoken of by Strabo (i., p. 132, ed. Svebenk.), as 

found by Xanthus the Lydian in Armenia, in the country of the 

Mattieni, and in Lower Phrygia. The editors of the French Strabo 

render the expression by “‘ de moules pétrifiées.”” The Aidoc xoyyirne 

of Pausanias (1., 44, 9) also appears to be identical, which Clavier 

renders “‘ marbre a coquille,” and Goldhagen ‘* Muschelmarmor.” This 

last is found near Megara. (Reinganum, Das alte Megaris, p. 40.) 

§ 11. 

twAivOivov teixoc. “A brick wall.”—é& mapacdyyar. The extent 

here given by Xenophon to the wall far exceeds what remains in 

the present day, and contributes toward multiplying the doubts 

which have existed among historians as to the magnitude of ancient 

Nineveh. (Azsworth, p. 140.)—Mndia yuvy BaotAéwe. ‘ Media, the 

king’s consort.” We have preferred here the common reading M7- 
dia. Dindorf and others give Mjdeca. On the form of the name, 

consult the remarks of Buttmann (Abhandl. der hist. phil. Klasse der 

Konig. Preuss., Akad., 1818, p. 233), who, though in favor of Mjdeva, 
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confesses that Mydia is a regular derivative from Mijdoc¢.—ére are- 

Aecav THY apynv, kK. T. A. “When the Medes lost their empire through 

the Persians.’ Observe that the preposition v76 here employed 

with the transitive droAAvvac converts it, in fact, into a kind of 

passive, as if the Greek had been dgypébqjoav tyv apynv vr Iepodv. 

(Poppo, Ind. Grec. ad Anab., s.v. 0rd. Compare Matthie, § 496, 3.) 

§ 12. 

6 Ilepodv Baoiaevc. Cyrus the Great. Compare the remarks 

of Kriger. (de Authent., p. 15.)—Zeve 0 éubpovryrove roret, k. T. A. 

“ But Jupiter makes the inhabitants thunderstruck.” The allusion ap- 

pears to be to some violent tempest accompanied with thunder, 

which so much alarmed the inhabitants that they surrendered the 

place. Becker translates in accordance with this idea: ‘“ Endlich 

setzte Zeus die Einwohner durch ein heftiges Gewitter in Furcht, und 

sie ergaben sich.” Observe that the term éu6povryroe, like the Latin 

attonitus, refers properly to one’s having been stupefied, or deprived 

of all judgment, by the loud din of thunder near at hand. Compare 

the English ‘ Dunder-head,” in which the same idea lies at the basis. 

§ 13. 

mapacdyyac téttapac. This would have carried the Greeks to 

villages, which are now represented by the small town of the Chal- 

deans called Tel Kezf, a site of much interest on the plain of Adia- 

bene, and evidently of great antiquity. (Aznsworth, p. 141.)—ei¢ 

tovtov tov orabudov. ‘In the midst of this day’s march.” —ot¢ re av- 

Toc imméag HAbev Eywv. ‘* Having with him both the cavalry which he 

himseif came with.” Literally, “came, having.” The full construc- 

tion will be, éxeivoug Te éywv imméag od¢ adtocg 7AGev Exwv, for which, 

however, the present abbreviated form of expression is substituted, 

The horsemen referred to are the 500 mentioned in i., 2, 4.—r7jv 

divauww. ‘ The force.”—rtov éyovtog. ‘* Who had with him (in mar- 

riage).” Consult note on émi yay, ii., 4, 8.—d BaciAgwe adeAdéc. 

Compare ii., 4, 25. 

§ 14. 

Tac wév Tov Takewr elyev, kK. T.A. ‘He placed some of his ranks in 

the rear (of the Greeks), and leading others in an oblique direction 

against the flanks.’’ Literally, ‘having placed some of his ranks in 

the rear, he kept them (in this position), and having led others,” &c. 

Observe the force of elye with the participle, and, moreover, that 

mapayayov is not for elye mapayay. Halbkart gives the following 

diagram as illustrating the arrangement made by Tissaphernes : 
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The Greeks. 
ee 

The Persians. 

B C 

§ 15. 

dvataybévtec. “ Having been dispersed among the ranks.” —oi 

XKvborosorar. ‘ The archers imitating the Scythian fashion.” Liter- 
ally, ‘the Scytho-bowmen.”” ‘The Grecian archers had hitherto fought 

on foot; now, however, at the suggestion of Xenophon, they were 

mounted on horses, and hence, from their resemblance to the Scyth- 

ian bowmen, who also fought from on horseback, they are called in 

the text ZxvOorofdrar. Zeune refers the term to their imitating the 

Scythians in the mode of discharging the arrow; but this is too 

special. The imitation consisted merely in their being mounted 

archers.—ovdé ydp, et wavy mpobvpoiro, pddiov jv. “ For neither, if 

he greatly desired it, was it easy.” This was owing to the great 

numbers of the enemy, so that every shot from slinger and archer 

could not but take effect. 

§ 16. 
kal ovKéte écivovto, K.T.A. ‘And the barbarians no longer harassed 

them by their accustomed skirmishing.” Literally, ‘‘ the then skirm- 

ishing.”” Observe the adjectival force given to the adverb by its 

position between the article and noun. In place of éoivovro the 

common text has éréxe.vto, which also gives a good meaning, and 

by no means deserves the epithet of “‘Jectio ineptissima,’’ which 

some critics bestow upon it. The verb ofvouac is properly a poetic 

one, and rarely occurs in Attic prose.—oi ‘Pédio.. The common 

text has of te ‘Pddior. But we have rejected re as inadmissible 

here. If admitted into the text, it can only be placed between trav 

and IIspodjv, as Weiske correctly remarks. 

§ 17. 

peydra 6& kai ta T6ga, kK. Tt. A. Herodotus also makes mention of 

the large size of the Persian bows. (vii, 61.) The conjunction 

«kai does not seem required here, and might, perhaps, be more cor- 

rectly omitted. Kruger makes a strange mistake in attempting to 

explain its force, and confounds the Rhodian sling with the Persian 
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bow: thus he remarks, “ «ai, auch die Persischen, wie die der Rhodier.” 

—ypjoya. This is explained immediately after—0éndca aiioxoito 
tov Tosevudtuv. ‘As many of the arrows as were taken,” 1. €., as 
were gathered up.—xai éueAétwv togevery avw lévtec waxpav. ‘ And 

they practiced shooting them to a great distance, by sending them up 

into the air.” ‘This serves to explain yp#o.ua which precedes. ‘The 

long arrows were useful to the Cretan archers in their being made 

to come down upon the foe with a greater momentum by being shot 

upward to a’great height. For it must be borne in mind that the 

ancient archers did not always discharge their arrows point blank, 

but frequently gave them an inclination upward, so that they de- 

scribed an are in descending. Thus, Xenophon, in describing the 

arrangement of the troops of Cyrus the Great, preparatory to his 

battle with Croesus, makes that monarch station his archers behind 

the infantry, with directions to shoot over the heads of the former. 

(Xen., Cyrop., vi., 3, 24.) Thirlwall quite mistakes the meaning of 

the present passage, and the main source of the error consists in 

his translating the term rogevyatwv by “bows.” ‘The learned bishop 

thinks that Sir Walter Raleigh misconceives the meaning of Xeno- 

phon, when he says (Hist. of the World, iii., 10, 8) that the latter 

‘‘ trained his archers to shoot compass, who had been accustomed to the 

point blank.” But Raleigh is right, and his critic is inerror. (Com- 

pare Luzerne, t.i., p. 4386, not., and Schneider and Poppo, ad loc.) 

Kriger, moreover, from a similar misconception of the passage un- 

der consideration, conjectures, without any necessity, dua idvrec, 

‘‘ while on the march,” in place of dua iévtec. (de Authent., p. 46.) 

§ 18. 

éritvxovtec. ‘Having fallen in with.”—petov éyovtec. Consult 

note on peiov éywr, 1., 10, 8.—ijv yap Toad oitog év Taig KOuatc. Ac-~ 

cording to Ainsworth (p. 142), the country around is still, to the 

present day, one of the most productive granaries of Assyria.— 

dkpoborilouevoc. ‘ Shooting at them from afar,” 7. e., hovering on 

their rear, and trying to harass them from a distance. 

§ 19. 

tyvwoav. * Discovered.” —ért mAaiotov iodrAevpov, Kk. tT. 2. ‘ That 
a square was a bad arrangement, when the enemy were following.” As 

regards the literal meaning of xAaiovov, consult note on év mAatolp 

mAjper avOporur, i., 8, 9.—iv pév ovyKtrtyn Ta Képata Tod TAaLaioD. 

“Tn case the points of the square close together,” 1. e., in case the two 

wings be brought close together.—éx@Aibeoar Tove dmAitag. ‘That 
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the heavy-armed troops (in the centre) be pushed out of their places,” 

i. €., by the pressure of the light troops from either wing.—dua pév 

mustouévouc. ‘* Being both pressed upon.” — were dvexphotove eivat 

avaykn, x. 7. A. ‘So that it is necessary for them to be nearly useless, 

being in a state of confusion.” Literally, ‘‘to be hard to be used.” 

After dvdyxn supply éori, the indicative being here employed be- 

cause an actual fact is stated. 

§ 20. 

érav 0’ abd dtacyn Ta Képata, k. T. A. ‘‘ And when, again, the points 

diverge, it is necessary that those who, in the former case, were pushed 

out of their places, be (now) drawn asunder, and that the middle between 

the two wings become empty,” 1. e., When the narrow way, &c., are 

passed, and the square begins to open out again.—yégvpapv diabaiv- 

elv 7] GAAn Tiva diabaciv. ‘To go over a bridge, or perform any other 

crossing,” 1. e., or to go through any narrow road, or mountain defile, 

or cross any torrent, &c.—@6doat rpatoc. “* To get in advance first,” 

7. €., SO as to be first.—xai everiferov jv évtadfa Toi¢ roAeuiorc. 

“* And there was here for the enemy a fine opportunity of attack.” We 

must be careful not to understand 76 zAaiovoy here, with Zeune. 

The neuter, on the contrary, is placed absolutely. Compare iv., 8, 

12, and Herodotus (vii., 199): ravry etptratév éote mdone THE KOpNS 

tavtn¢g. (Krig., ad loc.) 

§ 21. 
éroinoav && Adyouc, x. tT. 2. “They formed six companies of one 

hundred men each.” ‘The generals, it will be perceived, do not sub- 

stitute any other form for the square, in which they had hitherto 

been moving, but only create these six companies, detached from 

the main body, and placed under separate officers, to serve as any 

emergency might arise, to remedy the irregularity which the various 

accidents of the road produced, from time to time, in the flanks of 

the column. (Thirlwail, iv., p. 338.)—«xai GAAove mevtynKovTipas, x. 

tT. 2. “And other officers commanding fifty, and others fiwe-and-twen- 

ty.” By évwuordpyn¢ is meant the leader of an évwuoria; and by 

an évwuoria, taking the present passage for our guide, a body of 

twenty-five men. The term évwuoria properly means any band of 

sworn soldiers (évauoror, év and duvvuz), but especially a division of 

the Spartan army, first mentioned by Herodotus (i., 65), but with- 

out explanation. In Thucydides (v., 68), it denotes a subdivision 

of the Adyoc, which, he says, contained four mevtyxocrvec, and each 

mevtnxootve four évwpyoria, and an évwpyoria (on the average) thirty- 

two men. Others, as in the present instance, assign twenty-five 
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men to it, so that two évwuortia: make a revtnxootic. (Schneid., ad 

Xen., Hell., vi., 4, 12.—Dict. Antiq., p. 98, 100, Am. ed.)—vuréuevov 

totepo. ‘Stayed a little behind.” Observe the force of v6 in com- 
position.—rore dé mapyyov, k.T.A. ‘ And then they led on either side 

without the points,” 1. e., they then defiled by the flanks, and thus re- 

gained their former position. 

§ 22. 

TO pécov aveteriutiAacav. ‘They filled up the centre again.” 
Kriger doubts the existence of such a verb as dvexriurAnum, and 
ingeniously suggests dv égexiunAacav. (de Authent., pref., p. iii.) 

—ei pév atevdrepov ein TO diéyov, k.T.2. “If the interval was rather 

narrow, by companies ; but, if rather wide, by fifties, and, if very wide, 

by fiwe-and-twenties.”” Spellman, Rennell, and many others, find 

great difficulty here, and consider the text as corrupt, or else as 

requiring transposition; but every thing will become clear, if we 

adopt the simple explanation of Halbkart. According to this writ- 

er, the arrangement xara Adyove is when the Adyou are drawn up 

side by side, and the four évwyoria: of each Adyorc are placed one be- 

hind the other. If, now, we give each Adyoe a front line of five men 

with a depth of twenty, six of these Adyou, side by side, will present 

a combined front of only thirty men, and will be well suited to fill 

up merely a narrow interval. Again, the arrangement xara revty- 

kootic is when the half Adyor are drawn up side by side, for each 

Aéyoc ; so that, giving each zevryKoorvc a front line of five men with 

a depth of ten, and having twelve of these half Aovo. arranged side 

by side, we will have a combined front of sixty men, a number 

well suited to fill up a rather broad interval. And, finally, the ar- 

rangement xat’ évwpuoriac is when the four évwporiac of each Adxor 

are similarly stationed. This will produce a line of twenty-four 

évwporiat, and, giving each évwuoria a front of five men and a depth 
of the same number, we will have a combined front of 120 men, a 

number well adapted for a very wide interval. (Halbkart, p. 124, 

not.) 

§ 23. 

év T@ péper. ‘In succession,” 1. €., one Adyxog after the other, and 
no longer abreast.—xai ei mov déor ti tHE dadayyoc. ‘And if any 
thing was needed in any part of the main body, these were at hand.” 

Observe that ov is to be construed with ¢aAayyoc, under the rule 
of adverbs of place taking the genitive. (Kihner, § 527.) 

§ 24. 

rov wéuntov. Supply orabudv.—Bactrerdv tr. “A kind of palace,” 
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t. €., a palace-like structure.—d.d ynAddav bynAdy yryvouévnv. © Ly- 
ing over ugh hills.” Ainsworth thinks, from the language of the 

text, that the Greeks could not have seen the palace till the hills 

were surmounted. The first hills that are met with in proceeding 

northward from Adiabene to Karduchia constitute a double range, 

designated Cha Spi by the Kurds, and Jebel Abyadh by the Arabs, 
both signifying “‘ White Hills ;” and immediately beyond them is 

Zakhu, at a distance of about fifty miles, by map, from Tel Keif, but 

about sixty by the road, giving an average of nearly four parasangs, 

or over twelve miles each day. (Ainsworth, p. 143.)—o? xa@jKov 

amo dpovg, kK. T. A. ‘Which reached down from a mountain, at the base 

of which the village was,” 1. e., Which formed the prolongation of a 

mountain. According to Ainsworth, the White Hills, as described 

by Xenophon, are a prolongation of the loftier mountains of Kurdis- 

tan, and are divided, at the point of passage, into three parts. The 

first, or southerly range, is the highest and most difficult. The sec- 

ond, in the interior, is woody and hilly at the same time; and the 

third is constituted of a range of rocks, which, in the westerly pro- 

longation of the Cha Sp7, unite with the main chain. The enemy 

attacked the Greeks on passing the first range, and successively on 

each different height. The appearance of Zakhui at the present day 

coincides, in a remarkable manner, with what it is described to 

have been in the time of Xenophon; a palace amid villages, con- 

stituting, in fact, a good picture of what we can imagine a baronial 

castle to have been in feudal times, surrounded by the cottages of 

serfs and retainers. As the stranger approaches, he is struck with 

its bold and isolated appearance. Built on an island of rocky con- 

glomerate, it rises out of the blue waters of the Khabur, a pile of 

ruins belonging to different ages, with abutments and foundations 
of solid hewn stones, possibly of Persian origin, and walls of more 

recent, but still ancient construction. (Aznsworth, p. 144.) 

§ 25. 
Katébavov Oc émi, kK. T. 2. “ They commenced descending, that they 

might climb up on the next.”” Stephens conjectured kai xaté6acvor, 
from the version of Amaszus, but «ai is absent from the MSS.— 

émcyiyvovrat. ‘* Come upon them.”—daro Tob wpndod, x.T. A. * From 

the high ground to the place below.” Literally, “‘ from the height to 

the steep.”” The term mpavje is properly analogous to our English 

expression “ down-hill,” and is opposed to dp6toc, ‘ up-hill.””—d76 

pactiywy. ‘Under lashes.” ‘This was a part of Persian discipline, 

to which Herodotus alludes in his account of the battle of Thermop- 
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yle: émicbe yap oi nyeudves TOY TEedéwy exovTEG pdoTiyac éEppamifov 

mTdvTa avopa, aiet é¢ TO TMpdow émoTpvvOVTEc. (Vil., 223.) Compare 
Ctesias, Pers., 23. : 

§ 26. 
kal ToAAodve éTitpwoKov, K.T. A. Observe that roAAovc is governed 

by éritpwokov, and yuuvytwv by éxpatyoav.—karékAeloav avTove siow 

tov brAwv. ‘ Shut them up within the heavy-armed men,” i. e., com- 

pelled them to retire within the body of the heavy-armed.—évy 7r6 

éyAw dvrec. ‘* Being amid the crowd (of camp followers),” 7. e., be- 

ing mixed up with those who were with the baggage. 

§ 27, 28. 
éxi 76 Gxpov. The summit over which they had just passed is 

here meant, not the one before them.—drermjdwv. ‘‘ Leaped down.” 

—éinéte amiovev. ‘* When they went back,” 2. e., to rejoin the main 

body that was moving on in advance. The heavy-armed men who 

drove the barbarians back formed part of the Grecian rear.—décre 

aro Tob tpitov ynAdgov, x. tT. A. When the Greeks had reached the 

top of the third ridge, it was thought advisable to halt, until they 

had sent a body of targeteers to occupy the higher ground on their 
right.—mpiv ano rij¢ defidc, kT. A. * Until they had led up a body of 
targeteers, from the right flank of the square, unto the mountain.” ‘The 

mountain, it will be remembered, formed the higher ground, and the 

hills were merely a prolongation of it. Compare § 24. 

§ 29, 30. 
éyévovto trép. “ Had got above.” —xai dugotépwbev abtay, k.T. A. 

By of mwoAégucoe in this clause are meant the Greeks, and by airév 
the Persians.—oi pév tH 00% Kata Tove ynAddouc, kK. T. 2. ‘* Some 

along the route over the hills, and others marching, also, abreast of them 

over the mountain.” Observe that by of yév the main body of the 

Greeks is meant, and by oi dé the targeteers.—eic tac kOuac. ** Unto 

the villages (already mentioned).” Compare § 24.—iatpoi¢. These 

were not, of course, what we would term professional men, but 

merely some of the soldiers, whom long experience had made rather 

skillful in the treatment of wounds. 

§ 31, 32. 
cai Gua. The second reason for their stay is here expressed with- 

out 671, which would be the more natural arrangement.—ovvevyvey- 

péva nv, k.T. A. ‘* Had been collected for the one who was satrap of 

the country.” Literally, “had been brought together,” from cvugépw. 
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Each satrap had to provide subsistence for the royal forces, if any, 

that might be employed by him in his government. Hence the 

abundant store of provisions here mentioned.—-rodAoi yap joav 

anduayo.. ‘ For there were many out of action,” 2. e., prevented by 

various causes from taking part in the fight. These causes are 

mentioned immediately after, namely, wounds, attendance on the 

wounded, &c. 

§ 33, 34. 

érexripnoav abtoic axpobodifecbar. ‘Attempted to skirmish with 

them.” —ryv kounv. The village in which they might have taken 

up their quarters for the time being.—zo0Ad mepijoay. ‘ Proved 
much superior.” —roav yap Ovépepev, k.T. A. ‘ For it was a very dif- 

ferent thing, that they, rushing from ground (where they had been 

previously stationed), should repel an attack, rather than, while march- 

ing along, should fight with the enemy coming upon them,” 1. e., should 

fight, as they marched, with the enemy assailing them. The more 

usual construction of diadépevv is with the genitive ; here, however, 

it is followed by the particle 7. (Compare Stallbaum, ad Plat., 

Phedon, p. 85, B., and Kiihner, § 503, Obs. 2.) We have followed 

the ordinary reading. Dindorf, however, has d.édepov..... Opuar- 

TEC I .: Topevouevor, Where udyeoGat comes in very awkwardly 

after ropevouevor ; for, as Poppo remarks, the Greeks did not march 

in order to fight, but fought while on the march.—dépa 7 drcévar 
Toig mwoAguiow. ‘It was time for the enemy to depart.” —é&jKovra 

otadiwv. Nearly seven English miles. 

§ 35. 

movnpov éort. ‘Is a wretched thing.” —dédevtat. ‘ Are tied up.” — 

Kai Wc éri TO TOAD TreTmodLopévol eiot, K.T. A. ‘And for the most part 

are fettered, for the sake of their not running away im case they should 

be untied.” The Greeks pursued this same custom of fettering their 

horses, but not in camp, nor in time of warfare, and this is the point 

of difference to which Xenophon wishes to call the attention of the 

reader. (Compare Hom., Il., xili., 36.)—dei ... Tépon avodpt, x. 7. A. 

In this sentence we have dei taking both a dative and an accusative 

(Swpakobévra) in construction with the infinitive. The distinction 

in such cases appears to be this. When the dative is used, it is 

considered as the personal object of the verb; whereas the accusa- 

tive coalesces with the infinitive, so that together they make up one 

compound notion. So here, in Swpaxiobévra avabjvar, we have the 

compound cognate notion of arming and mounting. (Kiihner, § 

674.)—vixtop Kai Sopv6ov dvtoc. ‘ By night, and when an alarm 
prevails.”’ 
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§ 36. 

diayyeAdouévove. ‘‘ Announcing it among themselves throughout the 
ranks.” The reference appears to be to orders passing from the 

officers to the soldiers, and uttered in a loud tone of voice.—éxjpvée. 

‘‘ Proclamation was made.”’ A species of impersonal usage, where 

some, however, supply 6 x#pvg, and translate “ the herald proclaimed.” 

—<adkovovtarv Tav roAguiwv. 'The Greeks caused the announcement 

to be made aloud, in order to show their own courage and confi- 

dence, as well as their contempt for their opponents. (Weiske, ad 

loc..\—éréayov tij¢ wopetacg. ‘ Stayed their march.” Literally, “‘check- 

ed themselves in respect of their march,” éavrove¢ being, in fact, un- 

derstood after éréoyov.—éyiyvero. ‘It was becoming.” —ov yap 266- 

Kel Avottedeiv adtoic, x. T. A. ‘For it did not seem to be expedient for 

them to march and arrive at their camp in the night.” By orpartéredov 

is here meant, in fact, the place where they intended to encamp. 

§ 37, 38. 
capac amiévtac. “Fairly departing.” —avagevgavtec. ‘* Having 

decamped.”” Properly, “ having re-yoked (their cattle),”” but to be 

taken here in a general sense, as analogous to the castra movere of 

the Latins, since the Greeks had burned all their baggage-wagons. 

—kai dip2Gov boov éEjxovta oradiove. If we add as much as this for 

the march of the following day, the Greeks would then reach the 

ancient mound called Tel Kobbin, now surmounted by a village of 
Chaldeans. (Ainsworth, p. 146.)—-vuxrog mpoeAbovtec. < Having 

gone on before during the mght.” 'Tissaphernes now adroitly steals 

a march upon the Greeks.—xaraAapubavovor ywpiov, k. Tt. A. ** Occu- 

py a position high above on the right.” —axpwvoxiav dpove. ‘A mount- 

ain’s brow.”? From a careful study of the adjacent country, and 

allowing a march of nine geographical miles each day, Ainsworth 

thinks that this eminence would appear to be the last of the series, 

of which the first, or more southerly, is occupied by the ruins of 

the castle of Rabahi, overlooking a fertile tract with villages, which 
extends thence along the Tigris, south of Jezireh. (Ainsworth, p. 

146.)—rpoxaretAnuuévynv. “ Preoccupied.”—rapayevécba eig 7d ™p6- 

obev. “To advance, by a flank movement, to the front,” i. e., to bring 

his targeteers from the rear to the front by moving along the right 

flank of the square. 

§ 39, 40. 

ox hyev. Because he did not like to leave the rear exposed.— 

iripaivouevov. “In full view."—abrig db? mpoceAdoac. ‘ But riding 

up alone.” Literally, “ by himself."—é drép rij¢ xatabdcews Adgoc. 

U 
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“ The high ground above the descent,” i. e., which commands the de- 

scent to the plain.—ei ym tobrouc droxépouev. ‘Unless we shall cut 

these off."-—6 d& Aéyet. Xenophon is meant.—ra oriobev Epyua. 

“ The rear in a defenseless state.” —éon. ‘‘ Continued he.” Xenophon 

is still the speaker.—areAd. Attic contracted future for areAdoeu. 

§ 41. 
Opd Tod dpove THY KopudHy, kK.T. A. ** Sees the summit of the mount- 

ain, how it was above their own army.” Literally, ‘‘being above.” 

The barbarians committed a capital error in not seizing upon this 

summit also, since it completely commanded the height on which 

they had taken post. The Grecian army had by this time reached 

the base of the mountain, so that it was comparatively easy for the 

troops to ascend it.—égodov. ‘An approach.”’—éni 7d dxpov. By 

dxpov is here, again, meant the summit of the mountain.—oi irép tij¢ 

6600. “Those above the road,” i. e, who now occupy the heights 
commanding the road.—6éAw ropevecbar. “ Am willing to go.”—ei 

dé yppserc. ‘* Or, of you want (so to do).” 

§ 42, 43. 

GAAa dSidwpi cor EAgoBat. Well, then, I permit you to choose.”— 

einav 6 ZevodGv. Observe the asyndeton, and compare iv., 1, 20; 

iv., 8, 6, &c.—xereder dé of ovpméupar, x. T. A. ‘And he desires 

(Cheirisophus) to send along with him some men from the front ; for 

at was a long way to take them from the rear.” Literally, “ it was long 

to take (them).’”’ The more usual construction would have been 

with the comparative and 7 dcre ; thus, uaxpotepor yap Hv 7 Octe ard 

tig oipd¢ Aabeiv, ‘for it was too long to take them,” &c. But the 
positive is very frequently employed thus in its stead. (Matthie, § 

448, b.)—xkatd pécov Tod wAaiciov. ‘* About the middle of the square.” 

—rov¢ Tptaxootove. Kriger thinks that the one half of the six Adyoz 

mentioned in § 21 are here meant. The reference, however, ap- 

pears to be rather to a separate body of 300 men, whom Cheiriso- 

phus had continually about him as a sort of body-guard, in imitation 

of the Spartan monarchs. (Compare Thucyd., v., 12, and consult 

Larcher, ad loc.)\—ov¢ abrog eiye tov éxiAéxtwv. ‘ Whom he himself 

had (with him) of the picked men (of the army).” 

§ 44, 45. 

évtedbev éxopevovto, k. Tt. A. Referring to Xenophon and his de- 

tachment.—oi & éxi tot Addov roAéuior. The enemy posted on the 
high ground commanding the road are meant.—airéy. Xenophon’s 
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party.—éri 7d dxpov. The summit of the mountain is again meant. 

—ipunoav duiArdcbat éxi 70 dxpov. “ Rushed forward to contend for 
the summit.” The great point was which of the two parties should 

get there first.—7oAAy xpavyyn. ‘ Much shouting.” —dvaxedevouévwr 

toi¢ éavtav. ‘+ Cheering on their own men.” Literally, “ uttering 

exhortations unto their own men.” Observe here the construction 

of dvaxeAevouévw after orparevuaroc, and in apposition with it, and 

compare note on KérrovrTec, ii., 1, 6.—70AAn dé kpavyyn TOv audi Ti0- 

cadépvyjv. In anaphore of this kind it is not usual for the substan- 

tive to be repeated, and Kriger, therefore, thinks that the second 

Kpavyy ought to be struck out of the text. But Xenophon would 

seem to have inserted it purposely, in order to make the sentence 

more graphic. 

§ 46, 47. 

éxi tHv ‘EAAdda. ‘For Greece,” 2. e., with Greece and restora- 

tion to your homes as the object. Compare Halbkart, ‘als ware 

Griechenland das Ziel.”—viv mpo¢ tov¢g maidac, x. tr. A. As illus- 

trative of the emphatic repetition of viv in this sentence, Kriger 

refers to Sophocles, Gd. R., 596. Niv dou xaipo, viv ue rag do- 

macetat, | viv ot c&bev ypnlovtec éxkadoici we.—tHv Aoirnv. “ The 

rest of the way.’ Supply ddov.—é& icov. ‘ Upon an equality.”— 
oyei. ‘“ Are carried.”—yaherG¢ kduvw, THY dorida dépwv. ‘‘ Labor 

hard, carrying this shield,’ i. e., have hard work to carry this shield. 

§ 48. 

kai 6c. Compare 1, 8, 16.—@eiraz. More animated than &éeiro, 

and therefore preferred by Porson.—d¢ éddvaro rayiota éywv éxop- 

eveto. ‘* He began to proceed with it as quickly as he could.” Ob- 

serve here the peculiar employment of the participle éywv, which is 

by no means pleonastic, as some suppose. In such cases, where 

we use “with” in English, the Greeks employ éywv, dywy, dépwr, Aa- 

6ov. Of animate or inanimate things or possessions éywy and 2a- 

66v are used; of animate, dywv; of inanimate, dgpwv. (Kiihner, § 

698, Obs. 2. Compare Erfurdt, ad Soph., Aid. R., '733, ed. min. 1811.) 

—Jopaxa tov immixév. ‘A corselet of the cavalry kind,” 1. e., a horse- 

man’s corselet. The cavalry corselet was much heavier than that 

worn by the infantry. Compare Plutarch (Vit. Philop., 9): meCoc¢ 

éy inmix® Sopake kai oxevy Baputépa.—Ocre émiéfeto. ‘* So that he 

was borne down (by the weight),”’ 7. e., began to be distressed by both 

his own heavy armor and the shield which he had taken from So- 

teridas.—irdyew. ‘ To lead gently,” i. e., in order that those in the 
rear might be able to keep up with them. Compare Poppo (Ind. 
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Grac., s. v.), “ procedere pedetentim,” and particularly iv., 2, 16, rove 

0’ dAdove éxéAevoev brdyewv, brwe¢ of TeAevTaios Aoyayoi mpocuigerav. 

—raptévart. ‘ To come forward,” i. e., not to lag. Opposed to imd- 

yev that precedes. 

§ 49. 

BadrAover. “Throw at.”—6 dé dvabdc. ‘ Xenophon, thereupon, 

having mounted (his horse),” i. e., after the soldiers had compelled 

Soteridas to take his shield again. With ava6d¢ supply éxi tov in- 

rov.—twc pév Bdowa nv, k. tT. A. “ As long as the way was passable 

(for a steed), led on horseback.” Literally, ‘“‘as long as it was pass- 

able.” When an adjective is put with an auxiliary verb, as pred- 

icate, without referring to a proper subject, consisting of one word, 

it is properly in the neuter singular. The Greeks, however, often 

put (as in the present instance) the neuter plural. (Matthie., § 443, 

1.) With Bdéoiwa we may supply 76 inmwy.—xai dbavovot énxi TO 

Gkp@, k.T.2. ‘And they get before the enemy on the top of the mount- 

ain.” Literally, ‘‘ and they are beforehand with the enemy in having 

got upon the top.” 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1, 2. 
EvOa 67. ‘Then, as might be expected.” Observe the strengthen- 

ing force of 67.—7 &xaotug édtvato. ‘ What way each one could.” 

Supply 6d6.—elyov. ‘‘ Held.” —drorparouevot GAAnv dddv OyovTo. 

“ Having turned aside, went off another way.” Observe that ddév is 
the accusative after a verb of moving along. The notion of going 

implies, as coincident with it, the notion of a space along which the 

motion takes place. (Kiuhner, § 557, 1, w.)—év tottw TO redio. 

The plain here alluded to is evidently the district around the mod~ 

ern Jezireh 1bn Omar, the Bezabde of the Romans, and Zozarta of 

the Chaldeans. (Ainsworth, p. 148.)—rév éoxedacpéver tv TO Trediw 

Ka’ dprayyv. ‘ Who were dispersed in the plain for pillage.”—xal 
yap vouai toAAai Booknudtov, k.T. 2. ‘ And (no wonder they were 

so dispersed), for many herds of cattle, in the act of being passed to the 

further bank of the river, had been seized.” The temptation offered 

by this booty had caused many of the Greeks to scatter themselves 

incautiously over the plain. Buttmann conjectures careAeidOnoar, 

‘had been left behind,” but this is quite unnecessary. The mean- 

ing is, that the Greeks seized upon a portion of the animals before 

they could all be conveyed across the stream. It is naturally im- 
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plied, therefore, that some remained on the bank, and were there 

secured. 

§ 3, 4. 

udra nOviunoav. ** Were much disheartened.” —évvoovpevor pq. “ Be- 
ing apprehensive lest,’’—ra éxitjdera. Governed by Adubavorev.—ei 
xaiovev. Supply airdc, referring to the villages.—drjecav ix Tic 

BonOeiac. ‘* Were returning from the relief (which they had lent to 

the Greeks in the plain).” ‘The abruptness of this announcement, 

no previous mention having been made of the sending of such re- 

lief, has led some critics, Schneider, for instance, to reject all of this 

section that precedes 6 dé Zevoddv, x. T. 2., aS Spurious ; while oth- 

ers, as Kriiger, think that something relative to this lending of aid 

has fallen out of the text before kai oi uwév dugi Xerpioogoy, k. T. d. 
Both parties appear to be in error, and the present arrangement to 

be merely a specimen of the more concise mode of speaking. (Com- 

pare Poppo, ad loc.)—nvixa ano ti¢ Bonbeiac, x. t. A. Schneider here 

reads jvixa of dudi Xepicogov angvrncav éx tio BonGeiac, Which he 

had rejected from the beginning of the section. But this is taking 

an unwarrantable liberty with an author’s text. 

§ 5, 6. 

opate, & avdpeg “EAAnvec, x. tr. A. ‘* You see them, O Greeks, con- 

ceding that the country is already ours.”—d yap, dre éonévdovto, dte- 
mpatrovto, K.T. A. * For what, when they were making the truce, they 

negotiated, (namely,) that we should not burn the king’s country, (this) 

they themselves now (do, and) burn it as no longer theirs.” We have 

here, as Kriger remarks, an evident confusio locutionwm, and, in 

place of viv abtoi kaiovowy we GAAorpiav, the regular form of expres- 

sion would have been viv airoi mo.ovat, kaiovtec O¢ aAAotpiav. We 

have endeavored to indicate this in our translation, or, more cor- 

rectly speaking, paraphrase.—ac imép rij¢ nuetépac. ‘‘ Asin behalf of 

our own territory.” —kai nuei¢ Kaiwpev. “ Let us, also, burn.” 

§ 7, 
éri tag oxnvac, ‘* To their quarters.” As their tents had been 

burned (iii., 3, 1), we must, of course, take oxyvd¢ here in a general 

sense, as indicating, according to Rennell (p. 168), merely their 

quarters or stations in the camp. Luzerne, however, translates 

literally, and thinks that the Grecian generals had preserved some 

tents for themselves. Larcher, again, supposes that they merely 

burned their superfluous tents. But he is sufficiently refuted by 
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Rennell, who is of opinion that the Greeks had now adopted the 

plan of bivouacking. Had they possessed tents at the present time, 

he thinks that the Rhodian mentioned in the next section would 

rather have made use of these, than have hazarded the chance of 

being able to catch two thousand animals, and incur the certain 

labor of flaying them. For at Charmande (i., 5, 10) the soldiers did 

actually use the skins of which their tents were made, for the pur- 

pose of constructing floats to cross the Euphrates. (Rennell, l. c.) 

—ol uév GAdot Twrepi ra éxitHdeia joav. ‘ The rest (of the army) were 

busied about their provisions.”” Observe that oi wév aAdos stand here 

opposed to orparnyol dé kai Aoyayoi, and denote, therefore, the sol- 

diery at large. 

kal évravOa roAAy aropia qv. “And here there was much perplex- 
ity,” 7. €., among the officers assembled on this occasion. ‘This per- 

plexity arose not merely from the natural difficulties by which they 

were surrounded, but likewise from the new mode of attack, by fire, 

which had been before threatened by Tissaphernes (ii., 5, 19), but 

which he seems to have reserved, as a last expedient, for the time 

when the Greeks should be enclosed, as they now were, between 

the mountains and the river; for at the north end of the plain pre- 

cipitous cliffs, descending into the bed of the Tigris, stopped their 

passage ; while the stream itself was unfordable. It became neces- 

sary, therefore, to change their line of march. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 

340.)—rocotroc 76 Baboc, we undé, kK. T. A. ‘So great in depth, that 

not even their spears were above (the water) to those making trial of its 

depth,” 1. e., could reach above the water. With dmepéyerv supply 

Tov vdaToe. 

§ 8, 9. 

éyo Béhw, © avdpec, drabibdoa tude, x. Tt. A. “I will convey you 

across, O men, by four thousand heavy-armed men at a time, if you shall 

supply me with the things which I want (for that purpose),” &c. Ob- 

serve here the employment of %éAw with the infinitive, merely to 

give it a future signification, like our will or shall, as a sign of the 

future tense, and consult, on this idiom, Wesseling, ad Herod., vii., 

49, and Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep., 370, B.—xata retpaxioxtaAiove orAi- 

tac. Observe the distributive force of xara. (Kishner, § 629.)— 

doxav dtoxytAiwv. ‘ Two thousand skin-bags,” 2. e., bags formed of 

inflated hides.—d, azodapévra kai dvonGévra, Kk. T. A. ‘* Which, hav- 

ing been skinned and blown up, would easily furnish the means of cross- 

ing.” Observe that, for brevity’s sake, what is applicable only to 

the hides, is here said of the animals themselves. 
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§ 10, 11. 

TOV OEouGv,-oi¢ xpjobe, x. tT... “ The bands which you use about 
the baggage cattle.” —rotrouc CebEac Tove doKxove mpdc GAAHAOUE, kK. T. A. 

“ With these having joined the bags to one another, having given each 

bag stability by attaching stones to it, and by letting these down like 

anchors into the water, having (then) extended them across (the stream), 

and having secured them to both banks, I will place wood upon them, and 

upon this (wood) will strew earth.” We have here given, from Halb- 

kart, what appears to be the most natural version of this much-dis- 

puted passage. The common text has dpydcac, for which we have 

substituted opuicac, with Schneider and the best editors. The idea 
implied in dpyicag is that of mooring, or, in other words, of keeping 

the bag from swaying too much toward either side through the force 

of the current. Kriiger joins d:ayayov in construction with adgei¢ 
ocrep ayKtpacg eic TO bdwp, producing a harsh, if not entirely erro- 

neous meaning, namely, “diese wie Anker nach entgegengesetzten 

Seiten hin (dtayayav) herabsenke,” &c. This, of course, will require 

the removal of the comma after idwp.—dvo avdpag eet tov wy Kata- 

diva. ‘ Will keep two men from sinking.” Observe that uq in- 
ereases the negation implied in é¢1.—écre 6& uy dAtcOdveLy, Kk. T. 2. 

“ While the wood and earth will keep (them) so as not to slip.” 

§ 12, 13. 

TO pév évOiunua yapiev éddxer eivar. “ The contrivance appeared to 

be a clever one, but the execution of it an impossibility.” —roi¢g mpwroe. 

“< The foremost,” i. e., those who were to convey the bags across, and 

secure them on the opposite bank.—7r7v pev VoTEpaiay VravEexapovr, 

k. Tt. A. ‘ During the following day they began gradually to withdraw 

in a retrograde direction, along the road leading to Babylon.”’ 'Thé 

common text has 7 mpd¢ BabvAdva, so that roiuradcy 7 mpo¢ Babv- 

Aéva will mean “ the contrary way from that toward Babylon.” This, 

however, can not be correct, for the simple reason that the Greeks 

had been pursuing this very route for a long time previous, for they 

had been constantly receding from Babylon in their retreat. We 

must either, therefore, reject 7 from the text, or must read 77 in its 

place, from the conjecture of Holzmann. We have pursued the 

latter course. That the Greeks should make, on this occasion, a 

retrograde march is not at all surprising, since they were driven 

to it by the necessity of the case.—xaraxavicavtec évfev éfpecav. 

“ Having burned down those whence they went out.”’—i0eGvr0. ‘ Kept 

observing them.” —xai buoror joav Savudacew, x. T. A. “ And were like 

wondering, whither,” &c., i. e., and appeared to be wondering, &c. 
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Observe that éuovoc joav is equivalent here to édxeoay, and, there- 

fore, takes the infinitive. ‘The common text has Savudfovrec, which 

is retained in some of the best editions. But we have preferred 

following Dindorf. If Savudfovtec be read, it is to be explained on 

the principle that éov«évaz, ‘‘ to appear,”’ takes not only the infinitive, 

but the participle, and the participle, too, not merely in the dative, 

but sometimes, also, in the nominative. (Matth., § 555, Obs. 2.) 

Porson conjectures «ai oio. joav Savudferv, “ et mirare videbantur.” 

§ 14, 15, 16. 

HAeyxov THY KvKAw Tacay, K. T. A. “ Questioned (them) about the 

whole country around, what each (district) was.” With 7Aeyxov sup- 

ply airodc, the verb being construed with a double accusative ; and 

after éxdorn supply yopa.—iti Ta wév mpd¢ peonubpiav, k.T.A. ‘ That 

the parts toward the south were upon the road to Babylon and Me- 

dia.’ Literally, ‘‘ belonged to the road,” &c. With ri¢ supply ddod. 

—i 68 mpog fo. ‘And that the road toward the east.” Supply dru 

from the previous clause, and also ddd¢ after 7.—Zotod te kai ’Ex- 

6arava. Compare ii., 4, 25.—év@a Depivery Kwai éapilerv, x. T. A. 

Compare note on dva6baiver ov 6 Kipoc, i, 1, 2.—eig Kapdovyoue. 

The Carduchi of antiquity are the progenitors of the modern Kurds, 

a hardy mountaineer race, remarkable for their fierce and independ- 

ent spirit.—ava ra dpn. “ Through the mountains,” 2. e., scattered 

in every direction through them. Compare Poppo, Ind. Grac., s. v. 

avé.—xai BaciAéwe obk adkoverv. ‘The verbs of hearing take the gen- 
itive in the sense of “to obey.” (Kihner, § 487, 4.)—xai sore. 

‘« And that, on one occasion.”’—d.d THv dvoywpiav. ‘ On account of the 

roughness of the country.” —6oroére wévTot mpO¢ TOV CaTparHY TOV év TO 

medig, K. T. A. * That when, however, they entered into a treaty with 

the satrap who resided in the plain, both some of them had intercourse 

with those (mountaineers), and some of those with them.” Observe 

that by éxeivovg and éxeivwv the Carduchi are meant, and by oddv 

and éavrovc, the inhabitants of the plain —oddv..... éxeivwv. Par- 

titive genitives. 

§ 17, 18. 

éxdbicav ywpl¢ Tove éxaotayéoe, x. T. A. ** Placed apart those who 

said that they knew the road each way,” i. e., in each of the direc- 
tions mentioned. Literally, ‘who said they knew in each direc- 

tion.” —éddxer 68 Toic orpatnyoic dvayxaiov eivat, x.T.A. Tocontinue 

their march northward, without crossing the Tigris, it became nec 
essary to enter the mountainous region on their right, which was 
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inhabited by the fierce Carduchi.—eic Kapdotyoug éubaAarew. ‘To 

penetrate among the Carducht.”—rovrtove yap dveAbbvtag épacayr, k. T. A. 

“‘ For they said that they (the Greeks), after having passed through 

these,’ &c.—éri trodtow éOvcavto, k, tT. A. “ With reference to these 
(movements), they inspected the entrails, in order that, whenever it 
should seem to be time, they might begin to make the march.” For amore 

literal translation, we must construe émyvixa with pac, the genitive 

being governed by the adverb of time, (Matth., § 324,)—ryv tzeo- 

boAnv tév dpéwv. ‘ The passage over the mountains.” —ovveckevac- 

pévovc. Having packed up their baggage.” ‘The early editions have 

ovoxevacapévove, but the perf. part. is here taken in a middle sense. 

—rapayyeiAn. ‘ May pass the word,” 
U2 
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1; as 

éroijoavto. The common text has éoreicavto.— mapabdyroc. 

“ Having broken.” In a transitive sense, and agreeing with BaoA- 

éwc as the more important noun.—ézoAeuj6n. “Were done in open 

war.”—érei 0& ddixovto, k. Tt. 2. From these words to xaradabeiv 

Ta dkpa in § 4, inclusive, is regarded by some critics as a mere in- 

terpolation, from its containing only a frigid repetition of what has 

already been mentioned ; and it is omitted, moreover, in some of 

the MSS. Schneider, Halbkart, Dindorf, and others, however, are 

in favor of its authenticity.—dnéroua éxpguato. ‘Hung steep.” 

§ 3, 4. 

Tac mnya¢ Tov Tiypynto¢ worauod. Compare chap. ili., § 12.—7epi- 

fact. ‘Will go around.” Present in a future sense.—ovd mpdcow Tod 

Tiypntoc. We ought to read, probably, rév tod Tiypntoc.—xai éotiv 

ottawa éyov. ‘And it is actually so.” ‘This is the conjectural emen- 

dation of Abresch. The common text has kai éoriv ottw orevov, for 

which Stephens conjectured kai éotiv od 76 orevdy, “and it is where 

the narrow pass is.” Dindorf retains the common reading. —rjv éu- 

boaAnv. “ Thetrruption.”—Aabeiv. ‘ To escape observation.” —¢bdacat, 

mpiv Tove woAeuiovc, k.T.A. “To get the start (of them), before the ene- 

my have seized upon the high grounds,” 2. e., to get the start of the ene- 

my in seizing upon the high grounds ; to seize upon the high grounds 

before them, and in this way make their passage more secure. 

§ 5, 6. 

Thy Tedevtaiay dvAakjv. The Greeks divided the night into three 

watches, the Romans into four. (Eustath., ad Il., x., 252.) —kxai 

éAcimeto tho vuKToc doov, k.T. A. “And there was left of the night as 

much as to pass through the plain in the dark.” Equivalent to éA¢i- 

TETO THC VUKTOG TOCOUTOY Acre dLEABeiv.— and TapayyéAcews. ‘At the 

word of command.” ‘This expression refers to an order given by 

word of mouth, not by the trumpet, and which travels in this way 

through the whole army. (Budeus, Comm. Ling. Gr., p. 606.) It 

was adopted on the present occasion, as Kriger remarks, in order 

to conceal their movements from the enemy.—70 du@’ aitév. Sup- 
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ply orparevua.—pn Tig dvw mopevomévar, x. T. 2. “ Lest any one 

should pursue from behind as they ascended.” Observe that ropevo- 
Hévwr is the genitive absolute, airév being understood. 

et 
ddnyeito. ‘He led slowly onward,’ i. e., he relaxed the rapidity 

of his movements to enable the rest to come up.—égeimeto dé dei Td 

bmepbadaov, k.T. A. ‘And the part of the army that gained the height 

from time to time kept following,” i. e., and each portion of the army, 

as it successively gained the height, followed on. Observe here 

the force of dei, and consult note on tov det tudy évtvyxavorta, iii., 

2, 31.—év toi¢g GyKeoi te, kK. T. 2. ‘In both the dells and nooks of the 

mountains.” According to Ainsworth (p. 153), the Greeks here 
made their entrance into Kurdistan, through one of the most de- 

fensible passes which they were destined to meet. This is the 

point where the lofty mountain chain, now designated as Jebel Judi, 

comes down to the very flood of the Tigris, which it encloses in an 

almost impassable barrier of rock. There can be very little doubt 

that the Greeks thus gained what are the first Kurd villages in the 

pass of the Tigris to the present day, in the centre of which is Fe- 

nik, surrounded by extensive ruins and luxuriant gardens, and rep- 

resenting, apparently, the Pheenica of Ammianus Marcellinus. (xx., 

7, $1.) 
§ 8, 9. 

yaAKouact TaurdbAAoe KaTeckevacpéva. ‘ Supplied witn very many 

brazen utensils.” As already remarked, “bronze” would be a more © 

correct version, but we have followed general usage. Ainsworth 

remarks, that the Kurds at the present day take great pride in their 

copper utensils. — vmodedduevor, el mwc, kK. T. 2. ‘ Sparing them 

somewhat, (in order to try) whether the Carduchi would by any means 

let them pass as through a friendly country.” The optative is often 

thus used elliptically with ei (with the omission of reip@pevog, axo- 

mav, &c.), of a future event yet to be investigated. (Matthie, § 

526.)—érw tig. The emendation of Stephens, followed by the best 

editors, in place of the common reading 6 ti ti¢.—ovte KadovvTwv 

bimpxovov. ‘ Neither hearkened when they called.” Observe that 

kadovvrwv is here the genitive absolute, since dzaxovw in this sense 

properly governs the dative. 

§ 10, 11. 

76n oxotaio. ‘ Being now in the dark.” —édAnv thy nuépav éyévero. 

“Was the whole day performing.” Literally, “‘ had been during the 
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whole day.” —oAiyor évtec. “ Being (only) a few in number.” Some 

MSS. and editions read dAiyou tTivéc vtec, ‘ being some few.”—é& 

ampocdoxntov. ‘Unexpectedly.”—rto ‘HAAnvixdv. Supply orpatevua. 

—ei pévtor TOTE TAEiovg ovvEedéynoay, K. T. A. “If, however, they had 

on this occasion been collected in greater numbers, a large part of the 

army would have run the risk of being destroyed.” — nviricbnoar. 

“ Lodged "—mnvupa ToAAd éxacov. ‘ Burned many fires.”—kai ovved- 

pov aAAniove. ‘And kept giving signals to one another.” Literally, 

‘‘and together kept an eye on one another,” 2. e., in order to see 

that all were on the alert. These signals, of course, were made 
with fire. Compare Kriger: “wnd gaben sich durch Feuer signale 

einander ;” and also Becker: “und gaben sich auf die Art einander 

signale.”” Spellman and others erroneously refer the words in ques- 

tion to both the Greeks and Carduchi: ‘and both had their eyes 

upon one another.” 

§ 12, 13. 

Tov te brolvyiwy Ta dvayKaia, kK. T. A. Both to march, having of 
the baggage-animals (merely) those that were necessary and most able.” 

—dgeiva. ‘To set at liberty.”—oxodaiav yap éroiovy, x. tT. A, ‘ For 

the baggage-animals and the slaves, being many, made the march a tardy 

one,” 1. e., retarded the march.—émi rovroic. ‘‘ Over these.” —dar6- 

payot joav. ‘Were withdrawn from the ranks.” — ropivecbar rat 

dépecOa. ‘To be procured and carried.” — dégav dé taira. ‘ And 

these things having been resolved upon.” A peculiar construction. 

According to Matthie (4 437, Obs. 3), the predicate in the singular 

seems to be joined to the neuter plural; just in the same way as 

the neuter plural regularly takes the verb in the singular. (Com- 

pare Kihner, § 700, 2, a.) 

§ 14, 15. 

bmootaytec év TH oTevg. ‘Standing secretly in a narrow part (of 

the road).” One of the MSS. has émotjoavrec, whence Poppo con- 

jectures émvotavtec quite unnecessarily.—y7y ageyévoy. “ Not laid 

aside.”—tév eirperdv. ‘Of the handsome ones,” i. ¢., remarkable 

for beauty.—ra pév te wayduevor. ‘¢ Partly fighting a little.” —yeov 
moAve. ‘A great storm.” 

§ 16, 17. 

OTEVGY OvTwV TOV ywpiwy. Beyond the castle of Konakti, and the 

ascent of the hills, the road, according to Ainsworth, leads through 

narrow rocky ravines, which sometimes terminate abruptly over 

precipices of great perpendicular height.—dvaydlovrec. A poetic 

verb, and rarely occurring as an active ; most commonly a depo- 
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nent.—dauiva mapqyyeAdev vropéverv. ‘‘ Frequently passed the word 

to wait a little.” Observe that Gayiva is another poetic form.—-év- 
tav0a 6 Xepicopoc, GAAore pév, k.T. A. ‘* Here Cherisophus, at other 

times, when the order was passed, waited a little, but on this occasion 

he did not wait.” Observe the force of rére dé, and compare the ex- 

planation of Kriiger, ‘“ eo de quo dicturus sum tempore.” —6tt mpdypya 

tt ein. ‘* That there was something to do.” Literally, ‘that there 

was some affair (on hand).”. oyody 0 ovk 7v ideiv, x. 7. A. But 

there was no leisure for a person, having moved along (the line of march), 

to ascertain the cause of the haste,” 2. e., having moved along to the 

van of the column. 

§ 18, 19. 

oroAddoc. Consult note on ooAddec, iii., 3, 20.—dvaurepéc THY Kepa- 

Anv. ‘ Quite through the head.” Literally, “‘ quite through as to the 

head.” The term diaurepéc is, strictly speaking, an Epic one, though 

occurring also in prose. We have also, in prose, dsaumepéwc. 

(Ruhnk., ad Tim., Lex. Plat., 8. ¥.)—émet 6€ abixovto émi otabuor, k. T- 

A. ‘* But when they had come to a place for encamping,” &c. 'The place 

here meant appears to have been when they had passed the hills of 

Finduk, and had gained the slope where are the Syrian villages of 

Kuwarro and Baravan, and which exposed to their view the valley 

of the Tigris, shut up in its upper part by the almost impenetrable 

pass of Chelek. (Ainsworth, p. 158.)—Ocrep eizev. ‘ Just as he was.” 

— rato abrov, “ Began to blame him.” — devyovtes Gua paxecbat. 

“To fice and fight at the same time.” Literally, “to fight, at the 

same time fleeing.”—xaAo re kayafo. Consult note on of pév xadoi 

te xayaboi, il., 6, 20.—réOvarov. ‘ Are lying dead.” Abbreviated 

form of the perfect of $vycxw. Observe the idea of continuance im- 

plied by the tense. 

§ 20, 21. 

mpoc Ta bpn. ‘* At those mountains.” Observe the demonstrative 
force of rd.—pula dé abtn ddd, x. tT. A. “ This only road, too, which 

you see, is a steep one,” i, €., the only road, too, here is, as you see, 

a steep one.—d¢vAdatrovor tHv éxbaow. ‘ Are guarding the outlet.” 

The outlet from the valley of the Tigris formed, in fact, the com- 

mencement of the pass of Chelek, so that it was, in one sense, an 

outlet, and in another an approach to the summit of the mountain. 

This explanation will serve to reconcile the conflicting opinions of 

commentators respecting the meaning of éx6acic here. Compare 

Kriger: &«6aorc, “in sofern der Zugang en Ausgang aus Thalern und 

Schluchten war.” —tair ty tarevdov. ‘‘ On these accounts I hastened.” 
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Observe that raira is here equivalent to did tadta.—rpiv caterAnobat 

thy UrepboAnv. <* Before the passage over the mountains was occupied.” 

—ovd gaow eivar. ‘Deny that there ts.” Consult note on ov« é¢acav 
iévat, 1., 3, 1. 

§ 22, 23. 

érel yap juiv tpdyuwata wapeiyov. ‘* For when they gave us annoy- 

ance.”"—érep Nuac kat avarvedvoa éroince. ** Which afforded us, also, 

time to breathe.” Literally, ‘‘which made us, also, to breathe again.” 

—rpovduundnuev. “ We were eager.”-—aitod tovrov évexev. “On 

this very account.”—ypnoaiueba. The common text has ypyoducéa. 

—jheyyov dtadabovrec. ‘ They questioned (them), having taken 

(them) separately,” 1. e., they questioned them apart.— ryv davepar. 

“ Than the one openly before the view.”—6 pév ovdv érepog ovx én. 

“One of the two denied (that he did).” Supply eidévar.—xai para 

TOAA@Y G06wv mpocayouévav. ‘ And that, too, although very many 

causes of fear were brought to bear upon him,” i. e., although very 

many fearful threats were uttered against him. 

§ 24, 25. 
6tu abT@ Tvyydver Suydrnp, k.T. A. “ Because he happens to have a 

daughter there given in marriage toa man.” Literally, ‘‘ to have a 

daughter there with a man, having been given unto him.”—dvvaryv 

kai Urolvyliow, kK. T.A. ‘ By a road possible even for beasts of burden 

totravelon.” More literally, ‘‘ possible to travel upon even for beasts 

of burden ;” so that zopevecGa depends, in fact, on duvvarnv.—ri due- 

mapitov xwpiov. ‘ Any spot of ground difficult to pass by.” —6 ei uh 

Ti¢ MpokataAnwoto, x. T. A. Observe that 6 depends on zpoxara- 

Anworro, and that wapeAGeivy governs avré understood. 

§ 26, 27, 28. 

ovykadéoavtac Aoyayovc, k. T. A. “ Having called together some 

captains, as well targeteers as of the heavy-armed troops.” Many doubts 

have been raised respecting the present reading, but all difficulty 

will disappear if, with Kriger, we regard weAracrdc merely as 

an attributive, and connect it with Aoyayov¢. Compare yuuratwv 

Tagcapywv in § 28.—A€gyewv te Ta mapovrTa. ‘* Both to tell them the pres- 

ent circumstances.’’—xal vrootac éBehovTn¢ mopevecbat. And, having 

engaged himself to go (upon this service) as a volunteer.” Literally, 

‘having placed himself under (an engagement). — MeOvdpievc. 

‘“ The Methydrian.” So called from Methydrium, an Arcadian town, 

170 stadia distant from Megalopolis.—dvricracialwv abtoic. ‘ Con- 

testing the point with them.” We have followed Kriger’s reading and 
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punctuation in this sentence, by which KaiAiuayoc becomes a nomin- 

ative absolute, its place being subsequently supplied by ottoc.—rév 

yuuvatov tasidpyov. ‘ Of the light-armed taxiarchs,” 1. e., the taxi- 

archs of the light-armed troops. We have given ragidpywv here as 

the gen. pl. of ta&iapyoc. The common but inferior reading is rag- 

apxav, as a participle.—é¢ roAAayod TroAdod asioc, K.T. A. “ Who, in 

many situations, had proved of great value to the army for such services 

as these.”” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1, 2. 
of 0 éxéAevov. The reference is to Cheirisophus and Xenophon, 

as Kriger remarks.—iugayovtac. ‘ After having eaten something.” 

2 aor. part., the present in use being éo6iw.—xai ovvrTiBevrat, x. T. A. 

“ And they settle with them, that, if they take the summit, they are to 

guard the place during the night.” Cheirisophus and Xenophon make 

these arrangements with the commanders of the party.—rov¢ pév 
avo évrac. Referring to the party sent, after they should have suc- 

ceeded in gaining the summit.—avdroi dé ovubonOjoewv, ck. T. A. Re- 

ferring to themselves, namely, Cheirisophus and Xenophon, together 

with the other commanders.—mAjGoc. Accusative of nearer defi- 

nition.—xai tdwp roar jv && obpavod. ‘ And there was a heavy rain.” 

So Thucydides (ii., 5), idwp yiverat.—ol mepudvtec. They took a cir- 

cuitous route, observes Ainsworth, to gain the first summit, whose 

base is washed by a small but rapid tributary to the Tigris, and 

whose precipitous face is, at the present day, defended by a ruined 

castle. 

§ 3. 

éni yapddpa. Compare iii., 4, 1.—rpd¢ 76 dp6iov éxbaiverv. “* To 

come out upon the declivity.”” They had to pass the ravine in order 

to climb the ascent.—dAortpéyouc duagiaiovc, k.T. A. “ Round stones, 

large enough to load each a wagon, and (others, also), great and small.” 

Literally, ‘and greater and smaller ones.” Supply Aé@ov¢ in both 

clauses. By déAoirpoyo¢ (scil. Aioc) is meant ‘“a rolling stone,” 

or “round stone,” such as besieged people rolled down upon their 

assailants. It is derived, probably, from 6Ao0¢ and rpéyw, indicating 

that which is “‘ quite round.”——o? depduevor mpoc Tac wETPAag TTALovTEC, 

k.t. 2. ‘ Which, as they were borne along, striking against the rocks, 

flew into pieces as if hurled by a sling.” Literally, “ were slung in 

different directions.” —rj eicddw. ‘ The entrance,” i. e., of the pass. 

The scene of this occurrence was, according to Ainsworth, the en- 
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trance of the pass of Chelek, where a rivulet of very clear water 

flows into the Tigris by a narrow ravine, hemmed in, as the Tigris 

is also, from this point northward, by perpendicular rocks. 

§ 4. 

ei un TavTyn dbvaivto. ‘Incase they could not this way,” 1. e., as oft- 

en as they could not, &c. Observe here the employment of ei with 

the optative, as indicating an oft-repeated action.—dAAy émeipovto. 

Supply weAdoa:.—agaveic. ‘* Unobserved.” —dobovpevor dndAovert. 

‘« Being evidently in fear.” These words are, without sufficient 

reason, regarded by some editors as an interpolation.—rexyaipecbar 
0 7v 7 Woop. “ For it was (easy) to guess (this) from the noise.” 

§ 5, 6. 

kbKA@ mepudvtec. ‘* Having gone around by a circuitous route.”— 

tov¢ dvAaxac. The Carduchian guard,—xarakxavovtec. The com- 

mon text has amoxrel(vavteg.—o¢ TO dkpov KatéyovTec. “ As if oc- 

cupying the summit,” 2. e., thinking that they had made themselves 

masters of the summit.—uacréc. ‘A knoll.” This term is applied 

by the Greek writers to any round, breast-shaped object, especially 

a round hill, or knoll.—zrap’ dv jv 7 orev abtn dog. ‘ By which lay 

that same narrow road.”—édodog pévtot avtofev, Kk. tT. A. ‘* There 
was an approach, however, from this quarter (where they at present 

were), unto the enemy.” . 

§ 7, 8. 

imépaivev. ‘* Was just beginning to appear.’ Literally, “was 

gradually appearing.”” Observe, again, the force of imé.—écre éAabov 

éyyve¢ mpoceAGovtec. ‘* So that they came close to them before they were 

perceived.” Literally, “so that they escaped observation, having 

come near.’’—éregbéyéaro. ‘‘ Sounded the onset.” Compare Kriger, 

‘ad aggrediendum sonuit.” We have given this form, with Borne- 
mann and Dindorf. The common text has é¢@éygaro, but the com- 

pound (in which observe the force of é7i) is far more spirited.— 

etCwvor. ‘Active of movement.” Literally, ‘ well-girt.”” Hence 
they easily made their escape.—ievro dvw. “Rushed up.” The 

common text has tevto.-—kata arpibeic ddovc. ‘ By unbeaten paths.” 

—<avipwv adAndAove toic dépact. “ They drew up one another with thear 

spears.” The person below, clinging to the spear, was in this way 

drawn up by those above. The verb dvyudw properly means to draw 

up, as water, by a leather strap ({udc), and then to draw up generally. 
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§ 9, 10. 

kalovrot. ‘Those last referred to.—tév driabogdvAdkwr Tove nuicetc. 
“ The half of the rear guard.”” Observe here the partitive adjective 
agreeing in gender with the word denoting the whole. The com- 

mon construction would have been rév oriobodvAdKwv TO juov. 
(Matthia, § 442).—7 of tov nyemova Exovtec. ‘(By the road) along 

which those who had the guide (had proceeded).” Supply rq 6d be- 

fore 7.—ebvodwtdrn. ‘ The most practicable.”—rov¢ nuicerc. ‘ The 

(other) half.”"— dveCedyGar. ‘‘ Or to be separated.” Literally, “to 

be disjoined.”—xai avtol pév dv éropevOyoav, k. tT. A. ‘ And they 

themselves, indeed, might have gone (along the same road) by which the 

rest (had proceeded), but it was not possible for the beasts of burden 

to make their egress (from the valley) by any other way than this,” 1. ¢., 

it is true, Xenophon and his party might have gone the same way 

as the main body of the army, but the baggage-animals could not, &c. 

§ 11, 12. 

mpocbaArdovot mpo¢g Tov Adpov, K. T. A. ‘ They charge upon the hill 

in columns of companies,” 7. €., each Adyog Was thrown into column, 

and the charge was made on different sides of the hill, in order to 

distract the attention of the enemy, room being, at the same time, 

afforded the enemy for escaping, if they felt inclined. The dp- 

Gor Adyou Of the Greek tacticians were the same with the rectz or- 

dines of the Romans, and referred to troops arranged in column or 

file. Thus, dp6iovg trove Adyoucg moreicbat, “to throw the Adyor into 

column” (Xen., Cyrop., iii., 2,6); and, again, dp6iove rov¢ Adyouc dyetv, 

“to bring the Adyou up in column.” (Anab., iv., 3,17.) Compare Lu- 

zerne, VOl. ii., p. 21, note.—od Kixaw. ‘ Not all round it.”—réwe pév. 

“For awhile.” Tobe taken absolutely, and not in construction with 

the participle. Compare Kriger, ‘eine Zeit lang.” —éry idvvavro 

Exaoroc. ‘Where they each could.” Observe here the employment of 

Exaoroc With a plural verb. With words of number in the singular 

the verb is very often put in the plural, because in such words the 

idea of several subjects is always included. (Matthia, § 302.)— 

éyyic 0 ob mpocievto. * They did not, however, let them come near,” 

i. e., did not admit them to close quarters.—kareyouevov. ‘ Held 
(by the enemy).” 

§ 13, 14. 

évvonoac. ‘* Having apprehended.”—tpnyov. ‘‘ Bare of troops.” — 

kal wadAtv Aabévrec, x. T. A. “ The enemy having seized upon it, might 

even again attack,” &c. Schneider unnecessarily objects to the 
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presence of «ai in this clause.—ézi woAd 0’ Hv Ta broviyia. “ For 

the beasts of burden were upon a long space of ground,” 2. e., went ina 

long train.—Kygicogavtoc. ‘* Son of Cephisophon.” Supply vidg.— 

ére 0’. ** Still, however.”,—rodv dphidraroc. ‘‘ Much the steepest.”’— 

0 Umép THe Exit TO Tupl, K. T. A. Compare 9 6. 

§ 15, 16. 

éyévovto. The common text has #yov.—xai tranrtevov. “And 
all suspected.”” Supply mavrec.—oi 0’ dpa aro Tov axpov Kabopartec, 

k. 7. A. “ But they, in truth, seeng down from the height the things 

that were doing behind, went all against the rear-guard.” ‘The Cardu- 

chi hastened away from the hill, with the design of falling upon the 

Grecian rear.—vrdyeiv. “To lead on gently.” Compare iii., 4, 48. 

—rpocuigerav. ‘* Might join them.” —xai xpoeAOovtac Kata tHv dor, 

x. T. A. ‘And he directed them to advance along the road, and halt un- 

der arms on even ground,” 2. e., to advance until they found a level 

piece of ground, and there to draw themselves up in arms. 

$6.17, 18, 19. 

megevyac. ‘ Having escaped (from the enemy).’”” Compare the 
English phrase, “‘ came fleeing.” —oc¢ daexémynoav ax6 Tod mpdTov 2A6- 

gov. ‘How they had been cut off from the first hill,” i. e., driven with 

great slaughter from it.—re6vdor.. ‘‘ Lie dead.” —xata tij¢ xétpac. 

“‘ Down the rock.” —agixovto. ‘Made their way.”—gjKov én’ dvtinopov 

Adgov TH wdoty. ‘ Came upon a hill opposite to the knoll.” Weiske 
thinks that the hill here meant was the second and middle one, but 

the absence of the article from Adgov seems to militate against this. 

—é¢’ © uy Kaley Tag KOuac. ‘On condition of (their) not setting fire 

to the villages.’’ Observe the employment of ézi with the dative to 

denote the terms or condition of an arrangement; the terms being 

considered as the foundation on which the whole rests. (Kihner, § 

634.)—év 6 dé. ‘* But while.” —r6 pév GAdo otpatevua. This refers 

to the remaining half of the rear-guard, who had been stationed be- 

hind the baggage-animals, and formed the extreme rear. Compare 

§ 9.—rdrte¢ of Ex ToUTOV Tod TémoV cuVEppinoav. ‘All the enemy 

from this part of the country had flocked together,” 2. e., upon the hill 

opposite the knoll. We have followed here the punctuation of Poppo 

and Kriger, by which évraiéa is made the commencement of a new 

section. The common text has mdytec, of éx trovrov tod tdomov 

ouveppbnoar, évravfa loravro of roAgutor. Compare Kriiger, de Au- 
thent., p. 63. 

§ 20, 21. 

npsavto. ‘This, as Schneider remarks, refers to the Greeks with 
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Xenophon.—zpo¢ Tove dAdAove, évOa ta brrAa Exetvto. ‘* Unto the oth- 

ers, where the heavy-armed men were in position.” The reference is 

to those mentioned in § 16, who were directed to halt under arms 

as soon as they came to level ground. Observe here, therefore, the 

peculiar meaning of éxecyro; the verb not indicating any actual lying 

or reclining, as it were, but simply signifying “to be in a position,” 

“to stand,’ &c. Hence Poppo explains ra ézAa éxevvto in this 

passage by “armati stabant omnes ;” and so xeiofac often has the 
same force as if it were the perfect infin. pass. of rifevar. (Poppo, 

Ind. Anab., s.v.) It is on this same principle that Eustathius (ad 

Il., xxiii., 273, p. 1300) remarks, 76 xeitat ovoro.yév éori TO TiBerat. 

Observe, moreover, the employment of the plural in écecyro, show- 

ing that persons, not things, are meant by é67Aa.—xaréafav. Aorist 

of Kkatayvupi.—o bmaomtotnc. ‘His shield-bearer.” A species of 

esquire.—Aovoretc. ‘ Of Lusia.”” Lusia was a small town of Ar- 

-eadia, to the northwest of Clitor. According to Stephanus Byzan- 

tinus (who calls the place Aovao/), the Gentile appellative was Aov- 

atoc, OY Aovoetc, Or Aovo.dtnc. Xenophon uses the form Aovoredvc 

thrice, and once he writes it Aovovarye. (Lion, ad iv., 7, 12.)—mpo¢ 

Tove ovvtetaypévovc. ‘ Unto those who were drawn up (to support 

them).” These were the same with those referred to in mpd¢ rov¢ 
GAdAove, § 20. 

§ 22, 23. 
duov éyévero. ‘ Got together,” 2. e., a junction was made between 

the forces of Cheirisophus and those of Xenophon.—xai éxitndeioue 

dayiréor. “And amid abundant provisions.” —dOcre év AdKKowg Kovia- 
toic elyov. ‘So that they kept it in plastered cisterns.” The de- 

scription here given by Xenophon of the mode in which the Car- 

duchi preserved their wine, assists in clearing up a question, as 

Ainsworth remarks, which has created much discussion among 

travelers, as to the use, namely, of the numerous plastered cisterns 

which are so frequent in Kurdistan, Armenia, and Northern Syria, 

and which, being in the form of a pear, and the mouth often closed 

by asingle great stone, have been looked upon sometimes as sepul- 

chres, and, at others, as granaries and reservoirs for water; but 

which were, no doubt, used for the storing of wine, when that luxury 

was more abundant in those countries. (Class. Mus., ii., p. 312.)— 

diexpagavto. “ Effected it.”.—xai mavta éxoinoay roi¢ axofavovory, 

k.T. A. ‘And they performed all things for the deceased, according to 

their ability, as 1s wont (to be done) to brave men,” 1. e., and they be- 

stowed upon them, as far as their present means allowed, all those 

funeral honors that are accustomed to be rendered unto brave men. 
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§ 24, 25, 26. 

émn ein otevov yopiov. “ Wherever there was a narrow place.” 

Ainsworth describes the whole of the road as hilly.—éxoAvov td¢ 

mapodouc. ** Obstructed the passes.”—kwdtoev. ‘* They impeded.” — 

émiobev éxbaivwv mpd¢ Ta Opn, K. T. 2%. ‘Going off to the mountains 

from behind, broke the obstruction of the pass for the van,” 1. €., dis- 

lodged the enemy, who were obstructing the pass.—dvwrépw yiy- 
veoba. ‘To get above.” Literally, “higher than,” 7. e., to take 

possession of some high ground which commanded their position.— 

kai ioxupi¢ GAAHAwY émeuéAovto. “And took care of each other stren- 

wously.” 

§ 27, 28. 

jv d& Kal Ordre. ‘There were times, also, when.” Compare note 

on éc@’ dre, li., 6, 9—ndduw Katabaivovow. ‘ As they again descend- 

ed.” —cte Kai éyyvOev gevyovtec amogetyetv. ‘So as to escape even 

beginning their flight from near at hand.”’ The barbarians were so 

light of foot that they could approach securely within a short dis- 

tance. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 342.)—dpioro. “ Very expert.” —éyyi¢ 

tpimnxn. ‘* Nearly three cubits in length.”—eidxov d& Tag vevpdc, 

Omote Togevolev, k. T. A. ‘* And they drew the strings, whenever they 

shot, stepping forward with the left foot against the lower part of the 

bow.’ They held the bow in a vertical position, with one end rest- 

ing on the ground, and the left hand grasping the centre. The 

left foot was then advanced and brought in contact with the lower 

part of the bow between the hand and the ground. This gave the 

archer the appearance of one stepping forth, as it were (mpo6aivwv), 

and its object was to aid in bending the bow by the pressure of the 

foot. When the bow was fully bent, it was kept in that condition 

by the muscular strength of the arms, was then raised, and the ar- 

row discharged. ‘This explanation is based upon the ordinary text, 

and is, we conceive, a plain and natural one. The commentators, 

however, make strong objections to the common reading, and, pro- 

fessing not to understand it, give mpoc6aivovtec (the conjecture of 

Wesseling, ad Diod. Sic., iii., 8), in place of rpo6aivoyvtec, while some 

of them regard the words rod 76£fov as an interpolation, and others, 

following Schneider, make Xenophon refer here to a cross-bow, 

bent by the pressure of the foot upon that part of the bow which was 

nearest the stock. But, in the first place, all the MSS., without a 

single exception, have rpo6aivovrec; and, in the next place, the cross- 

bow appears to have been unknown in Xenophon’s time; while, if 

the Carduchi had actually used it, he would certainly have given it 
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amore particular mention. ‘The common text, therefore, ought not 

to have been altered, in defiance of the MSS., on mere conjecture. 

éyoper dud. ** Went through.”—-dkovrtiowg. “ For javelins.” évay- 

kvAdvtec. “ Fitting rests to them.” ‘The verb évayxvAdw means “to 

fit an ayktAn to a javelin,” and by an ayxvAn is meant a bent poise 

or rest, fitted to the middle of a javelin, by which it was hurled, and 

differing from the Latin amentwm, which was merely a strap. (Dict. 

Ant., s. v. Ansa). 

CHAPTER III. 
§ 1. 

taic Urép Tov wediov, x. T. A. “ That are above the plain which lies 

along the River Centrites.” The Greeks had thus accomplished a 

distance of from nine to ten miles on this day’s march. ‘There can 

be no question, according to Ainsworth (p. 166), as to the identity 

of Xenophon’s Centrites with the Buhtan-chai of the present day. 

The width given by him answers to that of the last-mentioned stream, 

and distinguishes it from the Tigris. It constitutes, moreover, at 

the present day, a kind of natural barrier between Kurdistan and 

Armenia, and it is the only river of the size mentioned that occurs 

upon this line of march.—xai oi "EAAnvec évtaiba Gveratcarto, k. T. 

A. ‘And the Greeks here rested, beholding with gladness a plain.” 

In a plain they would have little to fear from the Carduchi.—dzeiye 

dé Tv Opéwv, k. T. A. In construing, join rdy dpéwy TOv Kapdovyur, 

which, as Zeune, Weiske, and Schneider remark, the writer has 

separated in order to prevent an unpleasant sound by too great a 

similarity of termination. 

§ 2. 

para ndéwo. ‘* Very agreeably.”—roAda tév rapeAndvOrwr, k. T. 

A. “ Reflecting much upon their past labors,” 2. e., recalling to mind 

many incidents connected with them. Observe that 7o//d is to be 

taken adverbially here.—érrd yap juépac, x. tr. 2. Rennell says that 

he can not make out more than five marches and two halts (p. 194) ; 

but Kriiger thinks that what Xenophon yelates in chapter ii., § 24— 

27, is meant to embrace, also, the events of the two following days, 

and that the writer, through negligence, has omitted to mention 
this.—xai @rafov Kaka, doa obd?, x. tr. 2. ‘ And suffered evils, as 

many as were not even all (those) taken together (which they had suf- 

fered) from the king and Tissaphernes,” i. e., and suffered evils as 
were not equaled by even the whole of what they had endured from 

er! 
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the king and Tissaphernes. The full construction will be éca ovdé 

Ta oburavtTa qv ad VO Baotdéwe Kai Tiacagépvove Exafov. It is curi- 

ous to reflect that this very march, so full of evils, through the 

mountainous region of the Carduchi, was actually the means of 

saving the Greeks from ruin. ‘Had they known,” remarks Ren- 
nell, ‘‘that the Tigris was fordable under the Zakhw hills, and pass- 

ed into Mesopotamia, they would still have been followed by the 

Persians: they would, also, have had the Euphrates to cross; a 

yet more difficult river, in the line which they must have pursued. 

Therefore, according to our limited view of things, it appears that 

nothing less than such a barrier as these mountains of the Carduchi 
presented, could have saved the Greeks from eventual destruction 

from the hands of the Persians.”’ (Rennell, p. 174.) 

§ 3, 4. 

OpGow innéac rov. ‘ They see horsemen, by some chance,” 1. €., 

they are surprised to see horsemen. The particle ov is added here 

by Schneider from the Eton MS.—éfwAtouévove. Completely 

armed.” These were, probably, the same with what were called 

Cataphracti, being both themselves and their horses covered with 

defensive armor.—émi taic 6yfaic. ‘On the high banks.” The 

ground rose upward from the river, and on this, in the rear of the 

cavalry, the infantry were stationed.—’Opévrov. Orontas was the 

satrap of Armenia. (Consult iii., 5,17.) Of Artuchus nothing is 

known. He was probably the commander of the Mardi, a people of 

Asia, near the northern frontier of Media, or, rather, of Matiene, 

which formed part of Media.—Xaddaio:. It is remarkable, observes 

Ainsworth, that there still exist, to the present day, several villages 

of Chaldeans in this neighborhood. 

§ 5, 6. 

ai 68 6yat attra, x. T. 2. The River Centrites is not fordable be- 

low Janiminiyah, where it is hemmed in between hills; and this 
spot coincides also, as Ainsworth thinks, with the description given 

of the high grounds occupied by the enemy on the opposite side.— 

600¢ dé pia 7 dpwuévyn, Kk. T. A. ‘And there was only one road visible 

leading up from it, apparently made by hands.’’ More literally, “ only 

one road that was seen leading up, as if made by hands.”’—-xai tpa- 

xv¢ qv 6 motamoc, K.T. A. ‘ And the river was rough with large and 

slippery stones.” —ei dé un, hpnavev 6 roraudc. ‘Or else the river 

carried them away.”—yvpvol éylyvovto. ‘‘ They became exposed.” 
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§ 7, 8. 

évOa dé abroi,K.T.2. But where they themselves had been the pre- 

vious nght.”—roAdaotc. ‘In large numbers.” —év toig brhoic. ‘+ In 

arms.”’ This is one of the very frequent instances where év ap- 

proximates to the force of civ. Consult Bornemann, ad loc.—édofev 

év wédaic dedéoOa, x. T. A. ‘‘ He seemed to be bound in fetters, and 

these of their own accord (appeared) to have on a sudden fallen from 

around him,” 2. e., to have slipped off from his person, and fallen to 

the ground. Supply édogav after aira:, and observe the force of the 

aorist mepippvjvac in denoting an instantaneous action, as well as 

the peculiar meaning of the verb itself, indicating, literally, “a flow- 

ing away from around one,” or a motion as easy and gentle as that 

of water flowing off.—xai diabaivery drécov ébovAeto. ‘‘ And strode 

about as much as he pleased.” 'The verb dvabaivw, as Weiske and 

others remark, refers here to one making a stride, or moving with 
the legs wide apart.—xadd¢ toeobat. ‘ That all will be weil.” Lit- 

erally, ‘that it will be well.” 

§ 9, 10. 

kai, oc TaytoTa we Urégaivev. ‘And, the very instant the dawn be- 

gan to appear.” We have followed here the punctuation recom- 

mended by Porson. The common text erroneously places a comma 

after taytoTa.—an6 Tov mpdrov. ‘From the first.” Supply, for a 

literal translation, iepeiov. Schneider, unnecessarily, changes a76 

to émi, in opposition to all the MSS.—zpocétpeyov. ‘ Ran up.”—iri 

é&ein abT@ Kai dpiotevti, Kk. T. A. “ That it was allowed to approach 

him both when taking his morning-meal,” &c.—ei tig Te Exot TOY Tpd¢ 

Tov mdAeuov. ‘ In case any one had any thing (to say to him) of the 

matters that appertained to the war.” 

§ 11, 12. 

dptyava. ‘ Fagots.”’—xaOnxovoate ér’ abtov tov rotauov. ‘ That 
reached down to the very river.”—crep papoirovg ipatiwy, k. T. A. 

« Apparently laying down bags of clothes in a cavernous rock.”  Lit- 

erally, ‘as if laying down,” &c.—idovor dé agior b0Sat, K.T.A. ** That 

it appeared to them, on seeing (this), to be safe to cross, for that there was 
no access in this quarter even for the enemy’s horse.”—éxdvvtec. 

“ Having stripped.” —yvuvoi we vevootuevor diabaiverv. “ They began 
to cross over naked, as about to swim,” i. e., taking it for granted that 

they would have to swim. Observe the force of o¢ with the future 

participle, and compare the explanation of Kriiger, ‘‘natandum fore 

rati.”-—ndAw heew. ‘ They came back again.” 

ae 
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§ 13, 14, 15. 

éorevde. ‘ Made a libation.’’ Supply, for a literal translation, 

oivov Or oivw.—éyyxeiv. ‘ To pour in,” 2. e., to pour wine into cups, 

for the purpose of making libations themselves.—«xai ebyecfac roi¢ 

¢nvact Seoic, K. 7.2. ‘And to pray unto the gods who had shown both 

the dreamand the passage, to consummate the benefits that remained,” i. 

e., to crown with success what remained to be accomplished.—ozov- 

bac éroier. ‘ Made libations.”—rovc¢ turpoobev. Compare § 4.—rév 

émicGev. The Carduchi.—ére trouéverv. ‘ Should still remain.” 

The common text omits ér1.—év uéow tovtwv. “ Between these,” i. 
e., Should cross after the division of Cheirisophus had passed over, 

and be followed by Xenophon’s troops. 

§ 16, 17, 18. 

Kaade elyev. ‘* Were in good order.” —éni tyv didbaow. To the 

crossing-place.”—avtixaphecav ai ragere Tov imméwv. ‘* The lines of 

the cavalry advanced along with them on the opposite bank,” 2. e., moved 

on parallel with them, upon the opposite side of the Centrites.—xara 

tTHv Oiabaowv. Over against the crossing-place.”—oredavwoduervoc. 

“ Having crowned himself.” This was a Lacedemonian custom. 

Compare Xen., de Rep. Lac., Xiii., 8; Hell.,iv., 2,12; and Plutarch, 

Vit. Lyc., 22.—arodic. ‘ Having stripped.”—xai roi¢ dAdow maot 

mapnyyeade. ‘And gave orders to all the rest (to do the same),” 2. e., 

to strip and take up their arms.—rov¢ Adyovue dpbiove. Consult note 

on ép6iowg Toi¢g Adyoug, iv., 2, 11.—éogaysdlovto eig Tov moTamov. 

“« Slew victims, letting the blood flow into the stream,” 1. €., so that the 

blood flowed into the river to propitiate the deity of the stream. 

Compare note on o¢daéavrtec ei¢ dorida, ii., 2, 9.—GAW obra &Etxvodvro. 

“ But they did not yet reach.” 

§ 19, 20, 21. 

avnAaravov. ‘* Raised the battle-cry.”” More literally, “raised 

shouts ofalala.”—ovrwAadAvvov. ‘* Uttered loud cries along with them.” 

The verb 6A0Avfw is especially used of the loud cries of women.— 

évébaive. ‘ Entered (the stream).” Supply tov rorayév.—nddw éxi 

Tov wOpov, kK. T. 2. * Back to the ford that was over against the outlet 
which led into the mountains of the Armenians.” Mention was made 

of this zépoc in § 5.—aroxAcicey trove rapa tov roraudv immeic. “ He 

will cut off the horse that were along the river,’’ 1. e., the cavalry that 

had marched up along the river to prevent the Greeks from crossing 

above. The object of this manceuvre was to compel the cavalry 

of the enemy to return, and thus leave the passage of Cheirisophus 
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unobstructed.—éovrag cig Trotumadiv. ‘ Running back.”—é¢ mpdc¢ 
Thy aro Tob woTauod, K.T. A. ‘ As df to the outlet from the river up- 
ward,” i. €., aS returning to the road which led from the river up 

into the country.—érecvov dvw. “ They stretched upward.” 

§ 22, 23. 

Avxcocg dé. This was Lycius the Athenian, who was mentioned 

at iii, 3,20. There was another of the same name, a Syracusan, 

spoken of at i., 10, 14.—ryv rag tév inréov. ‘ The troop of horse.” 

—Thv taki tov meAtactayv. “ The body of targeteers.”—ibiwv pH 

anoneirecOa, x. Tt. 2. ‘ Called out (to one another) not to be left be- 
hind, but to go along with them upon the mountains,” i. e., kept en- 

couraging one another with loud cries to keep on, and to go along 

with the pursuing cavalry, after the enemy, on the mountains. The 

meaning of this passage is misunderstood by Weiske, Larcher, 

Becker, Halbkart, and others. The true explanation is given by 

Poppo: ‘ Clamabant ne remanerent (pone hostes) ; sie riefen, sie (die 

Peltasten) sollten nicht zurickbleiben, nicht ablassen.’” The ref- 

erence in orpatidraz is to the targeteers.—evOic dé kata Ta¢ mpoc- 

nkovoacg byGac, x. T. A. ‘* But wmmediately issued out upon the enemy 

above, along the banks reaching down to the river.” He marched against 

the enemy’s infantry, mentioned in § 3, as being stationed on the 

higher ground in the rear of the horse. 

§ 24, 25. 
Ta mépav Kaddc yryvoueva. ‘ Affairs on the other side going on well.” 

—riv taxiornv. ‘* By the shortest route,” 2. e., very speedily. Supply 

6d6v.—kai yap. ‘And (there was good reason for so doing), for.— 

O¢ éxOnoduevor Toic TeAevtaiowe. ‘¢ As if with the intention of attacking 

the hindmost.”’—ériyeipnoacg érididfa. “ Having taken in hand to 

pursue.” —rTdv oKevoddpwov Ta Urodertoueva. ‘ The portions of their 

baggage left behind (by the enemy).” 

§ 26. 

axuny débarve. ‘* Were yet passing.” Xenophon uses dxu7v here 

in the sense of é71, which Meris and Phrynichus condemn as an un- 

Attic usage. According to Lobeck (ad Phryn., p. 123), this word had 

two significations: one, the older, implying ‘at this very instant,” 

“in a moment,” &c., the other equivalent to érz, and used by later 

writers, such as Strabo, Plutarch, and Theocritus. (Poppo, ad loc.) 

—ivria ta brAa Eero. “Halted under arms over against them.” — 

kar’ évamortiag roujoac0at Exaotov Tov éavTod Adyov, K. T. Ae OT 

X 
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form each his company into divisions of five-and-twenty men, having 

led each division, by a flank movement to the left, into line.” ‘The ob- 

ject of this movement was to form a close and continuous line 

(gdAayé) against the Carduchi. Each Aédyoc, therefore, was first 

formed into a column of four évwuoria:, and then, the front évwyoria 

remaining stationary in each Adyoc, the remaining three faced to 

the left, filed out, and when they had advanced sufficiently far, faced 

again to the front, and moved forward into line.—rap’ dozidac. 

The Greek military phrase for ‘‘to the left” was map’ dozida, or 

doridac, because the shield was held with the left hand; and “to 

the right,” wapa dépv or éxi dépv, the spear being held in the right 

hand. We must not, however, confound this with rap’ aorida orijvat, 

‘to stand in battle array.”—kataortnoacbar mpo¢g tod roTauod. “ To 

halt upon the river.” More literally, ‘near the river.” Xenophon 

does not state what the depth of his ¢dAay§ was; but, as each évo- 

potia composing it had a front of five men by a depth of five, this 

is easily supplied by the reader. As regards the expression zpo¢ 

Tod moTauod, Compare note on ii., 2, 4. 

§ 27, 28. 
Tove OmiobodvAakac Tod dyAov WiAovuévove. ‘* The rear-guard of the 

crowd getting diminished in number,” i. e., those who were stationed 

in the rear of the baggage followers. Xenophon repeats this in § 30, 

where the causes of this weakening of the rear-guard are mentioned. 

—odae tivag. ‘“ Certain songs,” 2. e., a species of rude, barbarian 

war-songs.—dvabaivovrac. ‘* Beginning to cross.” The common 

reading is xatabaivovrac, which gives an inferior meaning.—atroé. 

Referring to Xenophon and his soldiers, as distinguished from the 
éyA0¢.—évavtiovg EvOev Kai évOev cddv, KT. 2. “ They should enter 

the river opposite, on this side of them and on that, as if intending to 
cross, the javelin-men holding the javelin by its poise (ready to throw), 

and the archers having placed the arrow on its string.” The common 

text has dinyxvaouévovc, Which Jacobs (ad Achill. Tat., p. 587) 

prefers ; but MS. authority is in favor of the other reading. Ob- 

serve that both diyyxvAwpévove and éxcbeb6Anuévove are to be taken in 

a middle sense. (Poppo, ad loc.) Consult, also, note on évayxv- 

Aavrec, Chap. ii., § 28.—uy mpdcw dé Tod morayod mpobaiverv. ‘ But 

not to advance far into the river.”’ Compare Sturz., Lex. Xen., s. v. 
mpoow: * Non longe in fluminis transitu progredi.” 

§ 29, 30. 
érerdav ogevddvy étxvatat, kK. T. A. ‘* Whenever a sling shall reach 
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(them) and a shield clatter (beneath the blow of a missile),” 7. e., 

whenever the Carduchi are so near that the missiles cast by them 

strike the Greeks. We have given here the meaning assigned by 

the best editors to the expression dozi¢ yo¢7. Hutchinson, Weiske, 

and Zeune, less correctly, refer it to a clashing of their shields on 

the part of the Greeks, preparatory to an onset.—rd moAeuiKov. 

“The signal of attack.” Compare our English expression, “the 

charge.” Supply onueiov.—avaortpéparrag éxi ddpv. ‘+ Having turned 

to the right about.” —-n &xaotocg thy Tagiv elyev. ** Where each one had 

his file.” More freely, “‘ which way each was directed by his file.’’ 

Compare Luzerne: ‘chaque file marchant droit devant elle.”—é6rt 

ovto¢ apiotoc Eoorto. ‘* Because that one would be the best man,” i. e., 

adding, that he would be, &c.—édAiyoug 76n Tov¢ Aowrovc. This re- 

fers back to § 27.—rdv pévew tetaypévwv. ‘ Of those who had been 

ordered to remain,”’ 2. €., of the oriobogvAaxec.—évraida dy. Employ- 

ed after a parenthesis, as if éei éopwv had preceded it, not dpdrrec. 

§ 31-34. 
Oc pév év Toic dpecwv. ‘ As in their mountains,” 1. e., for mountain 

warfare merely. When they came down into the plain they were 

soon put to flight.—ixavéc. ‘ Well enough.”—év toitTw. ‘* At this 

moment.” Supply r@ kaipG.—ravarria otpipartec. ‘* Having turned 

the contrary way.”—xkai répav évtwv tov ‘EAAjvwr, KT. A. “ Even 

when the Greeks were across the river, were still seen running away.”— 

of 0& Umavtqoavtec, K.T. A. ‘* The troops, however, who had come to 

meet them, piquing themselves on their valor, and advancing further 

(in the river) than was occasion,” &c. The reference is to the tar- 

geteers, slingers, and archers sent by Cheirisophus. Compare § 27. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1, 2. 

ovytagduevot. “ Having drawn up in order.”—d.a tij¢ ’Appeviacg 

mediov dxav, k.T.2. ‘* Through Armenia, all a plain and hills of easy 
ascent, for not less than,” &c. Observe here the singular apposition 

arising from a blending of two forms of expression, namely, topeveo- 

Gar dua yc, and ropevecbar dd6v. (Kriig., ad loc.)—ei¢ J& 7v adixovto 

kéunv, Kk. t. A. The village, however, to which they came at length, 

was both large,’ &c. Observe here the attraction of the relative. 

The full form of expression would be, 7 d& xéun, ei¢ fv agixorto 

Kouny, peydAn te Hv, and the regular one, 7 dé KOun, ei¢ jv adlxovto, 
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peydAn Te Wv.—TO oatparn. The satrap of Armenia was Orontas' 

(ili., 5,17). Teribazus, who is named in § 4, was merely an irapyoc, 

or lieutenant-governor of a part of the province. The village 

mentioned here would correspond, by the distances given, to the 

position of Se’rt, which, like Zakhu, preserves to the present day 

the character of a large village with a palace in it. If, however, © 

the course of the Greeks was more westerly, it would answer to a 

position on the Kharzen-su. (Ainsworth, p. 171.) 

§ 34. 

Léxpe UrepyAGov tac myydc, K. T. A. Had the Greeks marched by 
the great road from Se’rt to Betlis, the distances here given by Xen- 
ophon would not have carried them as far as to the head waters of 

the Tigris, which are at Bash Khan, not far from Lake Van. They 

must, therefore, have ascended directly toward the great chain of 

*Ali Tagh, corresponding to the ancient Niphates; by which pro- 

ceeding, a journey of thirty miles would have carried them beyond 

the head waters of the tributaries of the Tigris, and another forty- 

five miles would have taken them to the valley of the Kara-su, the 

Teleboas of our author. (Ainsworth, p. 171.)—rov TyAebéav mora- 

#év. Rennell, incorrectly, makes the Teleboas the same with the 

Arsanias. This last-mentioned river, as we learn from Plutarch, in 

his life of Lucullus (c. 31), lay between Tigranocerta and Artaxata, 

and is, therefore, the same with the Kharzen-su. (Ainsworth, p. 172, 

note.)—’Appevia 7 mpo¢ éorrépav. Armenia to the west,” i. e., West- 

erm Armenia. Xenophon’s Western Armenia was included in Ar- 

menia Major, of which it formed the western part, and extended as 

far as the Euphrates. On the other, or western, side of this river 

Armenia Minor commenced. (Rennell, p. 205.)—izapyoc. ‘ Lieu- 

tenant-governor.”—Baothéa éxi Tov inrov avébaddrev. ‘ Lifted the king 

upon his horse.” Compare Livy, xxxi., 37: “‘ Regem in equum sub- 

gecit.”” 

§ 5, 6. 

apocndacev. ‘ Came forward.’’—esic érjxoov. Compare ii., 5, 38. 

—védor. One of the MSS. has %éAe:, which is probably the true 

reading.—é¢’ @ unre adtoc, x. T. 2. “ On the condition that he was 

neither to injure the Greeks, nor were they to burn the dwellings, and 

that they were, also, to take provisions, of whatever quantity they might 

stand in need.” Observe the employment of ré after the second pjre, 

for the purpose of joining a positive to a negative clause. (Kiihner, 

§ 775, 3.) 
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§ 7, 8. 

mapnkodoter. ‘ Followed by their side.”—ag déxa otadiovc. A 

little over a mile. The plain through which the Greeks were now 

marching was the ancient Moxoene, the modern Mush. ‘The di- 
rection followed by them after reaching the Kara-su is determined 

by the time which it took them to arrive at the Euphrates, which 

they are described as passing over not far from its sources. Had 

they pursued a northerly course, they would have arrived at the 

Murad-su, or Eastern Euphrates, in a day’s march or less ; but at 

that point it would not have been fordable ; and it must have been 

for the purpose of arriving above its junction with the river of Khanus, 

called Bin-gol-su, that they followed a northeastern direction, up 

the plain of Mush, and toward the sites of Perak or Lis, north of 

Lake Nazik, and in which fertile district the palace and village de- 

scribed by Xenophon appear to have existed. (Aznsworth, p. 173.) 

—dvacknvioat tag Tage, x. T. A. “To quarter the (different) corps 

and generals throughout the villages.” 

§ 9, 10. 

ta émitndeta boa éotiv ayabd. ‘* Those provisions as many as are 
good,” 2. e., all kinds of good provisions.—iepeia. ‘‘ Victims.” As 

the Greeks never killed any animal without burning a portion of it 

in honor of some divinity, the term depetov came to signify any ani- 

mal used for food. (Hutch., ad Xen., Cyrop.,i., 4, 17.)—éompia ray- 

todard. * Pulse of all kinds.” —rév arookedavvvuévwr and Tod oTpa- 

torédov. ‘ Of those who strayed to a distance from the camp.”  Lit- 

erally, ‘‘who scattered themselves.”—dvacxnvoiv. ‘To quarter 

apart.” —ovvabpiagew. ‘ To bivowac in a body in the openair.”” There 

is considerable doubt as regards the meaning of this verb here. 

Some render it, ‘ to be clearing up at the same time ;” but the former 

signification seems to suit the context better. At all events, how- 

ever, ovvacOpialecy is a much better reading than dvavOpiagey, though 

Dindorf adopts the latter. 

§ 11. 
xiov amAetoc. ‘The cold experienced by the Greeks in the Ar- 

menian uplands has been the subject of much controversy, and 

Tournefort, the celebrated botanist, was so much struck with it, as 

to suppose it was owing to so unnatural a cause as the impregna- 

tion of the soil with sal ammoniac. The knowledge which we now 

possess of the comparative elevation of these uplands renders all 

such far-fetched hypotheses quite needless. A positive elevation, 
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amounting on the plain of Mush, by my own barometrical observa- 

tions, to 4200 feet above the sea; at Khanus, to 5200 feet; at Erz- 

Roum, to 5500 feet ; and preserving, if not surpassing, the same ele- 

vation, in all the intervening country ; and in which the immediate 

results of a lower temperature, induced by elevation, are increased 

by the openness of the country and the long continuity of high and 

elevated tracts of land, appear quite sufficient to account for this 

otherwise curious phenomenon.” (Ainsworth, p. 174.)—xai rodve ox- 

voc Hv aviotacba, K.T. A. ‘And there was much sluggishness to arise ; 

for as they lay, the snow fallen upon them, served to keep them warm, 

for whomsoever it had not (melted and) run down his sides.” Literal- 
ly, ‘‘the snow having fallen was a warm thing.” 

§ 12, 13. 

éroAunoe yourvoc, kK. T.2. ‘Had the courage to rise, though thinly 

attired, and cut wood.” It can hardly be that yuuvd¢ is here to be 

taken in the sense of absolute nakedness. It means, more probably, 

having merely a tunic, or y:tov, thrown around him. Compare note 

on yvur7, i., 10, 3, and consult the commentators on Virgil, Georg., 

1, 299.—éxeivov ddeAdusvocg ~oxilev. ‘* Having taken (the axe) from 

him, began to cut.” Supply ryv déivnv after ageAduevoc, the idea of 

it being implied in oyifery going before—éypiovro. ‘ Began to 

anoint themselves,” 1. e., began to rub their limbs with unguents, to 

restore a full circulation. Anointing was a common practice among 

the Greeks, and not confined to the athlete merely.—ovevov, kai on- 

oduivov, kK. T. A. * Made of hog’s lard, and of sesame, and of almonds 
of the bitter kind, and of turpentine.” After xixpdv supply duvydaAdv. 

As regards the sesame, compare Pliny, NV. H., xviii., 22: “* Sesama 

ab Indis venit, ex ea et olewm faciunt ;” and Quintus Curtius, vii., 4, 23: 

*“« Succo ex sesama expresso haud secus quam oleo artus perungebant.” 

—ék« d& Tv avTav ToiTwr, K.T. A. “ Of these same substances, also, 

a perfume was found.” Kruger supplies repe6ivOwv after rovrwr; in- 

correctly, however, since the reference is a general one. 

§ 14, 15, 16. 

madi dvacknvytéov eivar, x. tT. A. ‘* That they must again quarter 

up and down in the villages, in places of shelter.’ More freely, ‘‘ under 

roofs.”—wtnx0 aracbariac. “Through blind folly.”—dixny édidocar, 

kakdc oxnvodvtec. ‘* Suffered punishment by wretchedly bivouacking.” 

—Tenevitnv. “A Temenite.” Stephanus Byzantinus calls Teme- 

nus a place in Sicily. Goller seeks to identify it with that part of 

Syracuse which was afterward called Neapolis ; but, then, Xenophon 
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would have called Democrates a Syracusan.—dvdpac. ‘ Some 

troops.” —obtog yap éddKet kai mpotepov, K. T. A. “For this man 

seemed even already before to have reported truly many such things, both 

things existing as existing, and those not existing as not existing.” — 

cayopw. “A sagaris.” This was a weapon used by the Scythians, 

Persians, Amazons, Mosyneci, &c. According to Hesychius, it 

was single-edged, and it is, therefore, joined by Xenophon with xor‘éc. 

(Cyrop., 1., 2, 9-) Herodotus, however, explains it by dgivyn. (vil., 

64.) Probably it was much like the old English di/. The word is 

said to be Persian for a sword.—éyovow. ‘ Have,” 1. €., are repre- 

sented in works of art as having. 

§ 17, 18. 

modaréc. “Of what country.” Answering tothe Latin cwjas.— 

bruce éxitpdera Adbor. ‘¢ That he might procure provisions.” He was, 

according to his own account, a messenger sent to procure a supply 

of provisions for the army.—kai éri rive ovverdeypévov. * And with 

what view collected.”—eln tyov. “ Was having with him.” To give 

emphasis to the predicate, the verbal form is sometimes resolved 

into the participle with eiu:. This is rather poetical, though it is 

found also in prose, especially in Herodotus. (Kithner, § 375, 4.)— 

Xdavbac. Compare vii., 8, 25.—Tadyovc. Compare iv., 7, 1.—7a- 

peckevacbar dé abTov Edn, K. T- 2. ‘And he said that he was prepared, 

on the crossing of the mountain, in the narrow parts, by which way only 

there was a passage, there to fall wpon the Greeks.” Observe that o¢ 

before éxi belongs, in construction, to éxOja6uevov.—povayy. We 

have written this as an adverb, though strictly the dative feminine 

of povaxoc. 

§ 19, 20. 

Lodaiverov Zrvugarrov. Sophenetus and Philesius were the two 

eldest of the generals. (v., 3, 1.) Hence, probably, as Kriger re- 

marks, the selection of the former as commander of the camp on 

the present occasion. The same editor thinks that the troops left 

with him were the older ones of the soldiers.—xal xatidévteg TO 

otpatoredov. “And having seen the camp below them.” 

§ 21, 22. 

firwoav. “ Were taken.’ Observe that we have here 7Awcav with 

the regular augment, and, a little further on, éd/u. This last is 

properly the Attic form. In the perfect the case is reversed. ‘There 

frwxa is a strict Atticism, and édAwxa is the common form. (Butt- 

mann, Irreg. Verbs, p. 17.)—kai of aptoKorol, Kai of oivexdot odoKov- 
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rec elvat. ** And they who said that they were bread-cutters and wine- 
pourers.” The Persian satraps imitated, even in theirencampments, 

the luxury of kings.—drtévai tHv taxiorny éxi to orpatonedov. ‘Their 

own camp is meant.—émi@eowc. ‘* Attack.” —avakadreoduevor. “ Hav- 

ing recalled (the troops).” 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1, 2. 

érn dtvaivto tayiora. ‘In what way they could most speedily.” — 

TO oTpdrevua. The army of the enemy is meant.—éueAdev éritibeo- 
Gat. ‘Intended to attack them.”—kateotpatrorsdevoavto. The dis- 

tance of this day’s march is not given, and, therefore, it is probable 

that they only encompassed the pass, which may not have exceed- 

ed five or six miles.—éi tov Evgpatny rotauév. The eastern 

branch of the Euphrates is meant, the modern Murad-su.—kai 6:é- 

6a.vov avtov. The point where the Greeks forded the river would, 

by the distances given, have been at or near the present town of 

Melaz-ghird, the first ford which presents itself above the junction 

of the Bin-gol-su. (Ainsworth, p. 176.) 

§ 3, 4. 

kat wediov. ‘And a level country.”—mnapacdyyac mevtexaidexa. 
This seems rapid marching through deep snow, and Rennell, there- 

fore, thinks there must be an error in the text. (p. 214.) Kinneir 

is of the same opinion. (p. 485.) Kruger conjectures that zapa- 

odyyac wevtexaidexa May have crept in here from §2. The Greeks, 

however, appear to have wished to regain a more direct course to 

the sea, and this may have urged them on to more rapid marches 

than ordinary, even in the midst of the snow.—évayrioc émveu. 

“Blew full in their faces.”’—mnavtdnacw drokaiwy mavTa, k. T. 2. 

‘‘ Completely parching up every thing, and freezing the men.” ‘'The 

drying effect of the northern wind is here expressed by a term prop- 

erly applicable only to the agency of fire. A withering effect, how- 

ever, would be produced in either case. Hence the employment of 

uro, torreo, &c., by the Latins to denote the parching and withering 

effect of a cold northern wind. Compare Horace, Sat., i., 5, 78, 

‘‘ Quos torret Atabulus.”—eire ogayidoacba TH avéuw. ‘ Directed 

them to offer a victim unto the wind.”—ro yaherov tod mvetuartoc. 

‘6 The violence of the blast.” 

§ 5, 6. 

év T@ orau@. “In the place where they had halted.”-—-ovd mpogieocav 
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mpoc TO Tip, K.T. A. ‘Did not admit unto the fire those who came late, 

unless they shared with them wheat, or any thing else, in case they had 

any thing eatable.”’ Observe here the construction of petadidovar 
with the accusative. Otherwise the verb takes the genitive case, 

as we find immediately after.—dv elyov. The full form would be 

éxeivev Ov elyov, and ov is, by attraction, for d.—éore émi To ddredov. 

‘“« Even unto the ground.”—ob dn mapiv petpeiv, x. tT. 2.  ** Where, 

accordingly, there was an opportunity to measure the depth of the snow.” 

§ 7. 

ébovAiiacav. ‘* Were seized with the bulimy.” By “the bulimy” 

(BovdAuia) is meant a sudden faintness from great hunger, which was 

removed, however, by a mere mouthful of food.—karadapubdvev rov¢ 

mintovtac, kK.T. A. “ Finding in his way the falling men, was ignorant 

what the affection was.” —rov éureipwr. ‘ Of those acquainted with it.” 

—kai dvémeurre OLddvTac, kK. T. 2. ‘* And he sent about those who were 

able to run along the ranks to give it to those afflicted with the bulimy.” 

§ 9, 10. 
Kai tdpopopovoag éx TH¢ KOunc, kK. T.A. ‘And finds at the spring, 

in front of the rampart, some women and girls from the village carrying 

water.” —dAW aréyet boov rapacayynv. This position of the satrap’s 

residence corresponds perfectly, according to Ainsworth (p. 176), 

with the position of Khanus Kalehsi, in the Khanus district. This 

wild castle, in the midst of the Armenian uplands, is situated upon 

the Kaleh-su, a branch of the Bingol-su, and about three miles from 

the nearest village of Aruz, beyond which is the fertile portion of 

the district, containing at the present day eighteen Armenian vil- 
lages. The separation of the castle from the villages is a remark- 

ably distinctive fact.— ol & émei owe jv, x. 7. A. ** The Greeks there- 

upon, as it was late, enter with the water-carriers into the fort, unto the 

head-man of the village.”” The custom of having a head to each vil- 

lage in the East, appears thus to date from a remote antiquity. 

(Ainsworth, p. 178.) 

§ 11, 12, 12. 

EduviOnoav. ‘* Were able (to move forward).”—dcatedéoar tHv 

ddév. ‘* To complete the route,” i. €., to get over the road.—ovveiAey- 

pévot. ‘ Who had been drawn together.”—kai ta uy dvvaueva Tov 

trofvylwy hpragov. ‘ And seized those of the cattle which were unable 

to proceed.” Supply dcareAéoar riyv 6d6v.—édeirovto dé kal TOv oTpa- 

TiwT@v, K.T. A. ‘* There were left behind, also, of the soldiers both those 

X 2 
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who had their eyes ruined by the snow, and those who had their toes rot- 

ted off by the cold.” Literally, “‘ both those ruined as to their eyes,” 

&c.— jv 6& toic wév dpbaduoic, x. t. A. “* But rt was a defense to the 

eyes from the snow.”—rtév dé roddv. “And (a defense) in the case 
of the feet.” In illustration of the change of construction here, from 

the dative to the genitive, Zeune refers to Abresch (Dilucid. Thucyd., 

p.119.) With rodév supply éxcxodpnua.—xkai ei THv viKTA UTOAVOLTO. 

“ And if he unshod them for the night,” 1. €., loosed or took off his 

sandals from his feet. 

§ 14, 15. 

brodedeuévot. ‘ With their sandals on.” Observe that dooce in 
this clause is supposed to have récwv understood before it, and that 

this réowv is dependent upon rove rodac.—eicedvovTo eic. ‘ Entered 

into,” 2. e., Worked into, chafed.—-mepiernyvourvto. ‘ Froze about them.” 

—kai yap joav, émetdn éméAure, kK. T.A. ‘¢ And (no wonder), for, when 

their old sandals failed them, they had made for themselves shoes of un- 

tanned leather out of the newly-skinned oxen.”” The common text has 

kap6dtivac weroinuévac. Schneider inserts avroi¢ after xap6drivac 

from Suidas alone; but the reading which we have given, and 

which is the elegant conjecture of Wyttenbach, appears decidedly 

preferable. Observe that mezounuévor joav is to be taken in a mid- 

dle sense.—did ta¢ Tovavta¢g oby avdykac. ‘ Through such necessi- 

ties, then, as these.”—dia TO éxAedoumévat, Kk. T. A. “ On account of 

the snow’s having disappeared there.”—xai étetyjxet. ‘ And it had (in 

fact) melted.”—7 rAnoiov qv atuifovoa év vary. “ Which was smok- 

ing near in a woody vale.”—ékrparduevot. “Having turned aside.” — 

Kai ok &pacav ropevecbar. Compare i., 3, 7. 

§ 16, 17. 
édeito abtév naon Téxvyn, K.T. 2. “ Begged of them, by every art 

and device, not to be left behind.”—ovvetreypévor. ‘‘ Collected in a 

mass.” —rehevt@v éeyadérawev. ‘ At length he began to grow angry.” 

Literally, ‘ending, he began to grow angry.”—ov ydp dv dbvacba 

mopevijvat. ‘For (they said) that they could not go on.” Supply 

édeyov.—dobjoa. “To scare off.”"—un énimécorey toi¢ Kduvovet. 
“ Lest they should fall upon the weary.”—oi dé mpocyecav. Referring 

to the enemy.—dyugi ov elyov diadepduevor. ‘* Disputing with one 

another about the plunder which they had.” Attraction for audi rév & 

elyov. Observe, moreover, the force of the middle in d:agepduevor. 

§ 18, 19. 

ate vytaivovtec. ‘As being in good condition,” i. ¢., still strong 
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and healthy.—dvaxpaydvrte¢ doov Rdbvavto péytotov. ‘* Having shout- 

ed out as loud as they could.” —ixav Eavtovs Kata tig yL6voc. “ Threw 

themselves down the snow.’—idbéygato. ‘ Raised a sound.”—roig¢ 

ac0evoiowv. ‘Unto the sick,” 2. e., unto those who were ailing in 

any Way from the cold and from fatigue. These are the same with 

the oi kazvovteg mentioned previously.—éz’ abrovc. ‘‘ Unto them,” 

t. €., With aid.—éyxexadvupévorc. ‘* Covered up,” 2. €., With the snow. 

They had heaped it about them for the purpose of warmth.—x«a@eu- 

oryket. ‘* Had been set.” —xai aviotacayv avtovs. ‘And they tried to 

rouse them up.” Observe the force of the imperfect. 

§ 20-—23. 

oby Vroywpoiev. “ Did not make way.”—napiov. ‘ Going past.” 

—ottwc avaratoito. ‘ Rested $0. —nbatoOnoav avtov. ‘ Took up 

their quarters there,” 2. e., on the snow.—d¢vdakd¢ oiag Addbvarro. 

“ Such guards as they were able,” 1. €., rola dvdaxdg olag —mpoc¢ nué- 

pav. ‘ Toward day.” —néuret Tv éx Tig KOuno, K.T. A. “ Sends 

some of those from the village to see how the hindmost were faring.” 

Observe that rév is the partitive genitive, and equivalent to riva¢ 

tav.—éyourv. Literally, “might be having themselves.”—oi dé, 

douevor iddvrec. ‘The young men, glad to see them,” 1. e., the vedra- 

toc sent by Xenophon, glad to see those who came from Cheiris- 

ophus.—airoi dé éxopetovto. ‘And themselves set forward.” —rpo¢ 

THKOUn. ‘At the village.” —kata Td¢ kOpuac Tac Takerg oxgnvodv. “To 

quarter the troops up and down the villages.” —6.aaayovtec. ‘* Having 

divided by lot.” 'The reference is to the other Grecian commanders. 

—tovic éavtov. Supply orpatidrac. 

§ 24. 

TloAv64rnc. The common text has IoAveparne, which Dindorf 

and others retain.—éxéAevoev adiévar Eavtév. ‘‘ Desired them to let him 

go his own way.” More literally, “to let him loose,” “to leave him 

free,” i. e., to go where he pleases.—xaradau6daver. ‘' He surprises.” 
—rbrove ei¢ dacuov, x. T. 2. Strabo says that the satrap of Armenia 

sent every year 20,000 horses to the Persian king. (xi., p. 365.)— 

éxraxaidexa. Weiske thinks this number too small, for we find Xen- 

ophon, not long afterward (§ 35), taking some of these horses for 

himself, and also giving one.to each of the other generals and cap- 

tains. He thinks that the true number was over 100, and that 

there is some corruption in the text. Kriger, who likewise con- 

siders the number too small, suggests that Xenophon may have, in 

stating the number of horses, written = in place of IZ. (de Authent., 

p. 47, seq.)—évdrnv hpépav yeyapnuévyv. ‘ The ninth day, married.” 
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§ 25. 

karayatot. ‘* Under ground.”—r6 pév oripa derep dpéatoc. “ The 

mouth like that of a well,” i. e., having an entrance like the mouth of 
a well. The writers on ellipsis would supply éyovoa: here. It is 
neater to regard oréua as a kind of absolute nominative, or, if we 

are to supply any thing, to let the verb understood be 7v.—ai dé 

eicodot Toig mév, K.T. A. ‘* The entrances for the animals were dug.” — 

éxt xAiwaxog. ‘* Upon a ladder,” 2. e., by means of a ladder.—épri6ec. 

“ Fowls.”—xt2@. ‘ Upon hay.” ‘This description of a village on 

the Armenian uplands applies itself,” remarks Ainsworth, ‘to many 

that I visited at the present day. The descent by wells is now 

rare, but still is to be met with; but in exposed situations the 

houses are uniformly semi-subterraneous, and entered by as small 

an aperture as possible, to prevent the cold getting in. Whatever 

is the kind of cottage used, cows, sheep, goats, and fowls partici- 

pate with the family in the warmth and protection thereof.” (Ains- 

worth, p. 178.) 

9 26, 27. 

olvoc kpifivoc. The summer, according to Ainsworth, is occupied 

in these inhospitable uplands, in laying in stores of fuel and proven- 

der for the winter, and corn and vegetables are found in these 

dwellings in abundance ; but he says that “‘barley-wine” he never 

met with.—év xparjpov. “In large bowls.”’ Xenophon employs 

here a term which in his own country meant a large vessel for mix- 

ing, and in which the wine for a meal was mixed with water. From 

this the cups were filled. On the present occasion, however, he 

means merely a large bowl containing the undiluted liquid, and from 

which each one helped himself.—icoyerdeic. “On a level with the 

brim.” —xkai KaAapmot évéxetvto. “And there lay in them reeds.” — 
yovata. ‘ Joints.”—abdvra sic TO oTdua pilerv. ‘‘ To take into his 

mouth and suck.” The reeds were used, as Kriiger remarks, in or- 

der that none of the floating barley might be sucked up, since they 

were inserted into the liquor below. According to the traveler 

Niebuhr, the same mode of drinking existed in his day in Armenia. 

—axpatoc. “Strong.”—xai mavv 76d ovupabovte To ropa jv. “And 

the drink was a very palatable one to a person accustomed to it.” 

bs §. 28, 29. 

obveeirvov. ‘His guest at supper.”—rnv te oixlav avtot, x. T. A. 
“And that they will go away, having, in requital, filled his dwelling 

with the good things of life.” Observe the force of avri in composi- 
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tion.—ééyynoapuevoc. ‘ To have been the author of.” More literally, 

“to have pointed out.”—Zor' dv yévwvrat. “ Until they shall be,” 
2. ¢., shall have come.—guAogpovotuevoc. “ Being kindly disposed.” 

 —olvov édpacev évOa jv Katapvypévoc. ‘ Told them of wine, where it 

was buried,’ 2. e., told them where wine was buried. Allusion has 

frequently been made to this idiom.—dvacknvyjoartec ottw¢. ‘* Hav- 

ing quartered thus here and there.” —év gvAdky. “In safe-keeping.” — 

duod év d¢0aAuoic. (Collected) together within sight.” 

§ 30-32. 

mpo¢ Xepicogov éxopevtero. ‘* Set out for Cheirisophus.”’—érov dé 

Tapiot Kounv, K. T. 2. ** But wherever he passed a village, he turned 
aside unto those in the villages.” More freely, ‘‘he turned aside to 

visit those in it.”—evOupovuévovc. ‘ Enjoying themselves.” —ddiecav. 

‘“« They let them go,” i. e., allowed them to depart.—ov« jv 0 érov od 

mapetiecav. ‘ And there was no place where they did not serve up.” 

Observe here that the two negatives belong to different verbs, and 
are, therefore, each to be separately rendered.—dmore dé ti¢ giAo- 

gpovotuevoc, kK. T. A. ‘And whenever any person, disposed to friend- 

ship, was desirous of drinking with any one,” 7. e., of drinking health 

with another. The verb zporivw properly means, ‘to drink before 

one,” and hence, “to drink to a person’s health,” because the Greek 

custom was to drink first one’s self, and then pass the cup tu the 

person whom one pledged. The strict meaning, therefore, of mpo- 

mieiv T®, in the present passage, will,be ‘‘to drink before for any 

one.”—eiAkev. ‘ He drew him.” —pogoivra rive Ocrep Bodv. “ To 

drink, sucking up like an ox.’’ Observe that fogodvra is purposely 

employed here to express the gurgling sound of the fluid as it entered 

and passed through the reed.—édéyeto. ‘* Accepted.” 

§ 33, 34. 

Kakelvouc oxnvoovrac. These, also, in quarters.”’—rov Enpod y1Aod. 

“Of the dry grass,” 1. e., of hay. Being unable to procure any of 

the more ordinary materials, such as flowers, &c., they substituted 

hay. The use of chaplets at festive entertainments owed its origin 

to the practice of tying a woolen fillet tight around the head, for the 

purpose of mitigating the effects of intoxication. But, as luxury 

increased, crowns were made of various flowers or shrubs, such as 

were supposed to prevent intoxication.—d.axovodytac. ‘‘ Waiting 

upon them.” —crep éveoic. “As if deaf and dumb.”—dAdnrove édt- 

Aogpovycavto. *‘ Having greeted one another,” i. e., having paid the 

dues of friendship to each other.—zepotfovroc. ‘* Speaking the Per- 
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sian language.”’—xai thv dddv édpalev, x. T. A. “* And he told them 

the road, which way it was,” i. e., in what direction the road lay. 

§ 35, 36 

madaitepov. ‘‘ Rather old.” We must not, as some do, regard 

this as the only form of the comparative of madacéc, since maAacére- 

poc also occurs in Attic. (Poppo, ad loc.—Kihner, § 132, 5.)—ava- 

Opéwavte xatabioa. ‘To fatten, and offer in sacrifice.” —avrtov Lepov 

elvat tov ‘HAiov. ‘ That it was a victim of the Sun,” 1. e., that the 
horse was an animal accustomed to be offered up in sacrifice to the 

sun. Xenophon, of course, does not mean that the particular ani- 

mal which was given to the comarch was a sacred one, but merely 

that it belonged to a class of animals accustomed to be sacrificed 

to the God of Day. The Persian custom of immolating horses to 

the sun is alluded to by Xenophon in the Cyropedia. (viii., 3, 

12.) As regards the prevalence among the Eastern nations, in 

former days, of the worship of that luminary, consult the remarks 

of Ritter, Vorhalle, &c., p. 85, seqgg.—adrog dé TOV THAwY Aapbaver. 

“And he himself takes some of the colts.”’ Observe the force of the 

partitive genitive. Some, incorrectly, render rév réAwyr, “ one of the 

colts.” —oi tavty immot. ‘ The horses inthis country.”” Supply yopa, 

as referring to the region of Armenia.—0vuoeidéorepor. “‘ More 

spirited.”—oakia mepretAciv. ‘To wrap little bags.”—katedvovto 

péxpe. “ They sunk up to.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

OL. 

tod dpte ybdoKovtoc. ‘* Who was just entering on the years of pu- 
berty.” By 76y is here meant the period from about 14 to 20 years 

of age.—ei KaAdc nynootto. “ If he (the father) should lead fairly.” — 

éyov Kai tovtov. ‘ Having this one, also,” 2. e., in addition to his do- 

mestics, who had been left behind for him.—oéc édtévavro miéiora. 

“As many things as they could.”—AeAvpévog. ‘* Unbound.” —xai 40n 

Te Hv év TH Tpitw oTabud. “And rt was now during the third day’s 

march.’ Observe here the impersonal employment of 7 to indicate 

time, and compare i., 8, 1.—év 16 Tém@ TotTw. ‘In this region.” 

§ 3, 4. 

arodpac wyeto. ‘Ran off.”—rodé bn. ‘“ This you must know.” 

Observe the force of 67.—yévov didgopov. ‘ The only subject of dis- 
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pute.” More literally, ‘‘the only cause of difference.”—7 rod 7ye- 

peovog Kaxwots, K.T. a. (Namely), the all treatment and neglect of the 

guide.”—npdobn te. “ Both became fond of.”—éypqto. ‘ Found him.” 

Literally, ‘‘ made use of him as.”—werta totto érxopevOnoav éxta orab- 

povc, x. T. A. % After this, they proceeded seven days’ march, at the 

rate of five parasangs a day.” Observe the distributive force of avd. 

The distance here given would carry the Greeks over the mountains, 

to the River Aras, north of Mount Ararat. In applying the name 

of Phasis, given by the Argonauts, and, after them, by Strabo, Pliny, 

Mela, and many other authorities, to the Colchian River, now called 

Rhion, to the River Aras, or Araxes, Xenophon appears to have 

followed a tradition belonging to earlier times than the imagined 

discovery of the Phison or Phasis, as a tributary of the Euxine ; 

and to have identified the Aras with the Phison of the Scriptures, 

which sprang from the same locality as the Euphrates, and the Hid- 

dekel or Tigris. Kennell, Delisle, and others have advocated this 
identity ; and it is remarkable that the upper part of the Aras is still 

called Pasin-chai. (Ainsworth, p. 179.) 

§ 5, 6. 

émi 6 TH ei¢ TO mediov Irep6oAG. Having crossed the Phasis, or 
Aras, north of Mount Ararat, the Greeks would have before them 

the redoubtable chain called the Kapan Tagh, the Coraxii of Pliny, 

and which, according to Xenophon, they reached in two marches. 

Here they found a mixed army of Chalybes, Taochians, and Pha- 

sians posted upon the passage which led over the chain.—azéyov 

ei¢ Tptaxovta otadiovc. ‘‘ Holding off about thirty stadia.” —kata képac. 

“In column.” The term xépac has here literally ifs meaning of the 

‘“wing of an army,” and dye kata xépac is, properly, “to lead by a 

wing,” whether right or left, and hence, to lead or advance “ in col- 

umn.’ This must not be confounded, however, with mpoc6dAAeww 

Kata Képac, ‘to attack in flank.” Compare Luzerne, vol. ii., p. 76., 

and the Latin expression, ‘“agmine longo ducere.”—mnapdyew tov¢ 

Adyoucg, K. T. A. “To bring their companies alongside, in order that 

the army might be formed on a full line to the front,” 2. ¢., in a full 

front line. ‘The maneuvre here indicated was as follows: when 

the column halted, the Aéyo¢ forming its head remained firm, and 

the other Aéyo. marched by a flank movement into line with this, 

and stationed themselves side by side, thus forming an extended 

front, technically called here a ¢aaayg. (Compare Luzerne, l. c., 

note.) 
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§ 7-9. 
érel d& 7200v of drtcbodtbAakec. ‘And when the rear guard had 

come up,” 2. e., When the rear companies had come up, and all were 

now formed into line.—érwe dywriotueba. “In what way we shall 

contend.” —nudc d& BovAevecbar. ‘ And that we, meanwhile, deliberate 

together.”——rdax.ota. ‘ With all haste.” —égorAtoauévove. ‘ Having 

fully armed ourselves.” —ei yap diatpipouer THY ThuEpov Huépav. For, 

if we shall waste the present day.” Observe the adjective force given 
to tyuepov by its position between the article and noun.—rAeiove 

mpocyevéobat. Will join them in greater numbers.”’ The aorist here 
takes the place of an instantaneous future. (Kihner, § 403, 2.) 

§ 10, 11. 

peta todtov Zevoddv elrev. The discussion which here takes 
place between Xenophon and Cheirisophus appears to be charac- 

terized in some parts by a partial want of ,that good feeling which 

had hitherto attended their councils. It may be traced, probably, 

to the dispute respecting the treatment of the guide.—ottw ylyvéckw. 

“ Am of the following opinion.” —Orwe éAdyiota pév Tpavuara, kK. T. d. 

“ How we may receive fewest wounds, and lose as few bodies of men as 

possible.” Observe that céuara dvdpGv is not a mere circumlocu- 
tion for avdpac, but the expression is purposely employed to call at- 

tention to the idea of physical aid implied in oéuata.—ro pév odv 
dpo¢g éoti TO dp@uevov, x. T. A. “ The mountain, then, as far as we 

may judge by the eye, is more than for sixty stadia,” 1. e., reaches 

above sixty stadia in length. Observe that ro dpdéuevoyv is what 

grammarians term the accusative absolute, where writers on ellip- 

sis used to supply card. (Kihner, § 581.) The literal meaning 
will be, ‘“‘as far as regards what is seen (of it).”” Some, less cor- 

rectly, make it the nominative, agreeing with dpoc, and make it 

signify ‘“* which lies before our view,” “‘ which is seen (by us).”— 

gvadrrovrec nude. “ Watching us.”—aan 7 Kar’ avtnv tH ddév. 

“ Except along the road itself,” 2. e., the direct path that crosses it. 
—rod épnuov dpove kai KAépat, kK. T. A. “ Both to try to seize, unob- 

served, some part of the desert mountain, and to take possession of it by 
anticipation,” 2. e., and to take possession of it before the foe.—uaA- 

Aov7. ‘ Rather than.” Where uaAdov thus follows a comparative, 

it may be explained on the principle of a blending of two construc- 

tions, namely, xpeirrov KAéWas te Hf uayecOar, and ayabov KAépat Te 

pGAAov 7 wdyecba. (Kriig., ad loc.) 
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§ 12, 13. 

6piov duayt iéva. “To go over steep ground without fighting.” 
Supply yépcov with dpOov, and observe in this the accusative of mo- 
tion along or over a surface. (Kiihner, § 558.)—kai vixrwop dpayi 

HGAAov, x. T. A. ‘And one may see the things before his feet, more by 

might without fighting, than by day fighting.” —xal 4 tpayeia, k. T. A. 

‘“‘ And the rough road is more pleasing for the feet, unto those marching 

without a battle.” Literally, “is kinder.”—Badadaouévorc. “* Unto them 

getting struck.” The reference is to missiles getting hurled at them. 

—Kréipa. ‘To steal a post.”—é&ov pév vuxto¢ iéval, x. tT. A. “It 

being in our power to go by might, so as not to be seen; and it being 

also in our power to go so far away as not to afford any chance of being 

heard.” More literally, “as not to afford a being heard.”—ravry 

mpocrolovuevot mpocbaArAev. <‘* By pretending to attack in this way.”— 

avrov. ‘* Here,” 1. e., where they at present are. 

§ 14, 15. 

ti éy® wept Khonyc ovpbdAdAoua. “ Why do I talk about secret ac- 
quisition ?”—éoo0r tote TO duoiwy. ‘* As many as are of the class of 

equals.” In the Greek aristocratic states, the duovor were all those 

citizens who had equal right to hold state offices (as the whole peo- 

ple, on the other hand, had in a democracy). ‘This was especially 

the case at Sparta. (Xen., Lac., 13, 1, and’7. Compare Aristotle, 

Polit., 5,'7, 3.)\—KAénrewv pederdv. This singular Spartan usage will 

be found fully explained in Plutarch’s Life of Lycurgus.—érwe dé d¢ 

kKpatiota KAémtyte, kK. T. A. ‘* But, in order that you may steal as clev- 

erly as possible, and may, (at the same time), try to escape notice,” 

&c.—viv obv pddra oot kaipoc éotiv, K. Tt. 2. ‘* Now, then, it is the very 

time for you to show your education.” —xAénrovtec Tov dpovc. ‘ While 

stealing a part of the mountain.” 

§ 16, 17. 

detvovce elvat KAérrewv ta Onudota. ‘Are clever at stealing the pub- 

lic property.” More freely, ‘the public moneys.”—kxai uada ovro¢ 

decvod rod xivddbvov, xk. 7. A. ‘* And that, too, although the risk is very 

formidable unto him that steals.” Any citizen of Athens who was 

guilty of peculation in any shape was compelled to restore two-fold 

the amount taken, and was held in a state of total driia until this 
was done.—kal rove xpatiotove pévror pddcora, x. T. A. ‘ And, in- 

deed, the worthiest the most, if, at least, the worthiest are deemed worthy 

by you of ruling,” i. e., of filling public offices, and thus having the 

charge of the public property.” We have given duiv here what ap- 
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pears to be its most natural meaning. Jacobs (im Ait., Xxil., 24) 

thinks that the meaning is rather ‘‘ among you,” but this seems less 

satisfactory. (Kriig., ad loc.)\—rédv kAwnGv. ‘ Of the marauders.” 

The reference is to the plunderers from the enemy who hung upon 

the skirts of the Greek army.—véuwerou. ‘‘ Is grazed upon.”—Gara 

kal toig brolvyiowg ~ota. ‘ There will be places passable, also, to the 

beasts of burden.” 

§ 18-2I. 

év TQ duolw. ‘On a level with them.” Compare Luzerne, “ de 
niveau avec eux.”——esic TO icov quiv. ‘To equal terms with us.”— 

GAAG GAdove TéuWov, kK. T. 2. ‘* But do send others, unless some volun- 

teers present themselves.””—Xioc. ‘A Chian,” 1. €.,a native of the 

island of Chios, in the Agean, between Lesbos and Samos, on the 

coast of Asia Minor.—Oiraioc. ‘‘ An CE£tean,” 72. e., an inhabitant 

of the chain of Cita, in Thessaly.—ovv6nua. ‘ An agreement.”— 

émw¢ O¢ waddAota doxoin, kK. T. A. ‘ That he might seem as much as 

possible to be about to lead against them in this direction.” 

§ 22-24. 
oi pév taxbévtec. “ Those appointed to the service.”—kxataAapubd- 

vovot. “ Take possession of.” —avtov dveravovro. ‘ Reposed where 

they were.” Literally, ‘‘there,” 2. e., on the very spot.—éyéuevor. 

“« Occupied.”,—éypnyopecav. ‘* Kept watch.” From éyeipw.—oi dé 76 

opog katadabovtec, kK. T. A. ‘ And they who had gained possession of 

the mountain marched upon (the enemy) along the heights.”—danjvra 
Toig Kata Ta Gxpa. ‘* Went to meet the troops along the heights.”— 

mpiv dé Guod Eivat Tove TOAAOUC, K. T. A. Before, however, the main 

body on each side met, those upon the heights close with one another,” 
&c. Observe the force of rove roAAove as indicating the majority 

on either side, or, in other words, the main bodies. 

§ 25, 26. 

év tovTy. “At this moment.”—Gddnv taxd édeimero. ‘* Followed 

with a quick step.”’ Literally, ‘step by step, quickly.” The others 

ran, but they themselves went along “ step by step” (@dédnv), though 

still, however, at a “quick” rate (tayt).—ol éxi rH 666. These 

were the main body of the enemy, described in § 24 as remaining 

éxt TH UrepbodH Tod Opove.—-To dvw. ‘The party above.” Supply 

pépoc. ‘These are also mentioned in § 24, as the part of the enemy 

that went to meet the Grecian troops along the heights, pépo¢ & 

avtaov anyvrTa Toi¢g KaTa Ta GKpa.—kKal dréGavov pév ov TOAAOL abTar. 
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Some MSS. have of zoAAoi, which remained the common reading 

until the good sense of the editors changed oi to od. The opposition 

between ov roAAoi and yéppa O& réuroAAa is a sufficient argument of 

itself in favor of the alteration. (Krig., ad loc.)—Svcavtec. The 

active voice is now employed, and not the middle, as in § 23, be- 

cause it is now an offering after a result has been achieved, not one 

connected with an inspection of the entrails for the purpose of as- 

certaining whether a particular thing is to be performed or not. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§1. 
el¢ Tadyouc. The name of the country of the Taochians is still 

preserved, according to Delisle, in that of Taochir, a district of 

Georgia. The country of this race occupied that part of Georgia 
which extends between the Aras and the Kur, or Cyrus. The 

Greeks, as will be seen, were five days in marching through it. 

The Taochians, inhabiting mountains and fortresses, may probably 

have derived their name, as Ainsworth thinks, from this very cir- 

cumstance. For taok, in Turkish, the original language of the 

Georgians and Tatars of the Kur, signifies “‘a fowl” or ‘“ bird,” the 

inhabitants living, in their mountain fastnesses, like the fowls of the 

air. (p. 181.)—év ol¢ kai ra& émitndeva mavta, k.T.A. ‘In which they 

had, also, all their provisions, having carried them up,” 1. e., into which 

they had carried up all their provisions. Observe the middle mean- 

ing of dvaxexopiopévor. 

§ 2. 

cuvednirvbdtec joav aitéce. ‘‘ Had flocked thither.”—rpo¢ todro 

mpocébadAev evOv¢ jrav. ‘ Immediately on his arrival, made an attack 

upon it.” Literally, “directly having come.” (Kishner, § 696, 

Obs. 5.)\— mpatn tragic. “ The first band,” i. e., the band first led 

against it.—dréxauvev. ‘ Began to grow weary.”-—ov yap iv dbpdoig 

meptotivat. ‘* For it was not possible for them to stand around it in a 

body.” After jv supply adroic, with which d@pdore agrees —dAAd 

moTauoc Hv KbKAw. ‘* But there was a river around it.” The river, 
however, did not completely encircle it, but where it intermitted 

was the zdpodoc, or passage, which the Taochians defended with 

stones. ‘The common text has azéroyoc, which Leunclavius altered, 

on conjecture, to drérouov, and which conjecture has been adopted 

by Wells, Hutchinson, Zeune, and Weiske. But “why,” asks 
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Kriiger, ‘could they not stand around a place rising abruptly on all 

sides, ina body?” The true reading, therefore, appears to be the 

one which we have given in the text, and which is sanctioned by 

three of the best MSS. 

§ 3-5. 

ei¢ KaAdv HKete. ‘* You have come in good season.”’ ‘Thus, Suidas 

explains ei¢ xaAdv by evxaipwe.—aiperéov. ‘‘ Must betaken.” Supply 

éori.—ti TO Kwddov ein eiceAeiv. ‘* What the thing was that hindered 

from entering.” —dA2AG pia abrn mapodoc, kK. tT. 2. ‘* Why, this is the 

only passage, which you see (before you).”—dmép tavty¢ Tig UmeEpe- 

xovons métpac. ‘* Over this impending rock.”—ovtw diatibera. “Is 

thus disposed of.”” Observe that ojrw is explained immediately after. 

—iipa & tdevge ovvretpyupévove, x. tT. A. ‘And, at the same time, he 

showed him men crushed both in legs and ribs,” 7. e., and while thus 

speaking, he showed him, &c.—jv dé dvadAdoworv. ‘ But, of they 

shall expend,” 2. ¢., throw away at last all— dAdo ti 7 oddév, k. T. A. 

‘“‘ Ts there nothing that hinders our advancing?’ As before remarked, 

GAAo te # forms an elliptic compound question for 4240 tT yévorr’ av 

7, and is used in the simple sense of nonne. From its frequent use, 

this expression became a mere adverb. (Kiihner, § 875, e.—Com- 

pare note on ii., 5, 10.)—ov yap 67 éx Tot évaytiov dpauev. ‘‘ For we 

do not, indeed, see any on the opposite side.” 

§ 6, 7. 

TO ywpiov. ‘ The space.” —b det BarAouévove dieAbeiv. ‘ Through 

which it is necessary to pass, being thrown at.”—rotrov dé d00v tAEOpov, 

k.T. 4. ‘And of this, as much as a plethrum is thick with large pine- 

trees at intervals.” Literally, ‘‘ pine-trees, leaving (room) between 

them.”—dav? dv éornkdtec avdpec, k. tT. A. ‘ Against which stand- 

ing what would men suffer, either from the flying stones or from the 

rolling ones?” Observe here the peculiar meaning to be assigned 
to the expression av@’ ov. Thus, Weiske explains it by “ quibus 

oppositi,” and makes it equivalent, in fact, to i¢@’ dy, ‘post guas pinus,” 

hinter welchen, 7. e., “behind which.” So, again, Toup: ‘ Quibus ex 

adverso si consistant milites.”” _(Emend. in Suid., p. ii., p. 80, ed. Oxon.) 

—Oorav hugjowory oi AiBor rapadpaueiv. ‘+ To run past when the stones 

shall have ceased.” —eic t6 dacd. ‘Into the part thick with trees.”— 

gépovtat woAAoi. ‘ Fly in great numbers.’ Literally, ‘are borne 

along,” &c.—avro dv ro déov ein. ‘It would be the very thing we 

want.”"—aredbeiv. ‘* To come back.” 
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§ 8, 9. 

H nyEuovia Tov OriobopvAdKwrv Aoxyaydv. ‘ The lead of the captains 

of the rear-guard.” His Adyo¢g was the leading one among the rear- 
guard for that day. As this post was always accompanied with 

more or less of danger, the captains took it by turns each day.—év 

T® aogadci. ‘In safety.”—anjAGov imo ra dévdpa. ‘ There went 

under the trees.”"—xal’ va.“ One by one.””—vaAatropevog. ‘ Guard- 
ing himself.” —ipéoracav tw toy dévdpwv. ‘* Stood close behind, with- 

out the trees.” We have adopted é¢éoracav, with Schneider, Dindorf, 

and others, as far preferable to i¢ioracav, which is given by some 

editors.—od yap jv dogaAéc. We have given dogaiéc here, with 

Poppo, Schneider, Dindorf, and others. Some MSS. have dogaddc. 

If this latter reading be adopted, the adverb must then be construed 

with éordva, and 7v must have the force of évqv or rapjv. 

§ 10, 11. 
mpoétpexev. Observe the asyndeton.—érei dé of AlOor dépowvTo, kK. 

t. 2. ‘ And whenever the stones flew, he retired expeditiously.”—éd’ 

éxdotn¢g d& mpodpopuic. “And at each run forward.”—yun ob mpGro¢g 

mapadpauot. ‘ Lest he should not be the first to run by.” The refer- 

ence is to Agasias. Observe that in such constructions as the 

present, u# performs the functions of a conjunction, “lest,” or 

‘‘ whether,” while od belongs to the clause depending on that con- 

junction.—éraipove dvrac. ‘ Who were comrades of his.”’—atroc. 

“ By himself.” 

§ 12-14. 
émtAaubdavetat adtod tij¢ irvog. ‘ Seizes the border of his shield.” 

_ The term irv¢ means, properly, the edge or rim of any round body, 

and hence, the outer edge of a shield, the felly of a wheel, &c. Ob- 

serve that irvo¢g here is the genitive of part.—avreroioivto dpetie, 

xk. T. A. ** Laid claim to valor, and used to contend with one another 

(respecting it),” i. e., they were rivals in valor—aipovor.. ‘ They 

take.”—a¢ yap dmag eicédpauov. ‘ For, when once they had run in,” 

i..e., to close quarters.—finrovoa. ‘ Flinging (down the rocks).” 

—Kal éavtdc éxixateppintovv. ‘“ Threw themselves, also, down upon 

them.” —d¢ pipovra éavtév. ‘To fling himself off.’—d¢ Kwdvowr. 
“ To prevent him.”—atrov éxtondta. ‘“ Drags him after him.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle.—ayovrto kata Trav meTpOv Pepouevot, 

“ Went tumbling down the rocks.’ Literally, ‘carried down.” 
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§ 15. 

did Xadv6wv. The Chalybes, or Chalybians, were a nation ex- 

tensively distributed in the mountainous regions of Armenia, Pontus, 

and Paphlagonia. Xenophon describes them here as oceupying that 

part of Georgia which is immediately east of the Harpasus ; and he 

afterward notices a few of the same nation as living subject to the 

Mosynecians, and subsisting by the manufacture of iron. Mr. Ham- 

ilton has shown that the iron in which they trafficked occurs in the 

mountains immediately south of Uniyeh Kaleh, where the natives 
are, to the present day, occupied in its extraction by scraping it out 

of the soil. This serves, then, to give an idea as to where, in Xen- 

ophon’s time, the Mosynecians were succeeded by the Tibareni, 

since that author places them between these two nations, and the 

Tibareni occupied the district of Cotyora. (Ainsworth, p. 184.— 

Hamilton’s Researches, vol. i., p. 276.) 

Ov dipAfov. ‘* Of those whom they passed through.” Attraction for 

éxeivov ov¢ CipAbov. (Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. dtépyecbat.)—kai ei¢ 
xeipacg jecav. ‘And they came to close quarters.’ Literally, ‘to 

hands.” —dpakac Acvoic. The early use of the linen cuirass is in- 

dicated by its being mentioned in the Iliad. It continued to be worn 

to much later times among the Asiatics, especially the Persians, the 

Egyptians, the Pheenicians, and, as here mentioned, the Chalybes. 

Iphicrates endeavored to restore the use of it among the Greeks, and 

it was occasionally adopted among the Romans, though considered 

a much less effectual defense than a cuirass of metal. (Duct. Ant., 

s.v. Lorica.)\—évri 68 tév xrepbywv ondpta TuKva éotpaypéva. “And, 

instead of skirts, thick cords twisted.” By mrépvye¢ are here meant 

the flaps or skirts at the bottom of a coat of armor. 

§ 16. 

kvnuidac. Compare i., 2, 16.—xal xapa rHv Corny wayaipiovr, kK. T. A. 

“ And a knife at the girdle, as large as a Laconian sickle-shaped dag- 

ger.’ The term vyjAn seems to have been one of Laconian origin. 

—© écgatrov Ov Kpateiv dbvawrto, k. Tt. A. ‘ With which they cut the 

throats of whomsoever they could master ; and, cutting off their heads, 

they would march away carrying them.” Observe that av here, though 
immediately following the participle, is to be construed with ézupet- 

ovto, and, moreover, that this particle is here employed with the 

imperfect indicative to express the repetition of an action. (Mat- 

thie, § 599, 2, a.)—OweoBar sueArov. “ Were likely to see them.”— 

piav Adyynv éyov. “ Having a single spike.” 'The Grecian spear, 
besides its iron head, had also the bottom enclosed in a pointed cap 
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of metal, by forcing which into the ground, the spear was fixed 

erect. It had, therefore, in fact, two spikes, namely, the head, and 

the pointed cap at the bottom. The Chalybian spear, on the con- 

trary, had merely a head of metal, or one spike. (Dict. Ant., s. v. 

Hasta.) 

§ 17, 18. 

évéwevov év Toig ToAiouact. ‘ Stayed in their towns.” —év roi¢ dyv- 

poic. -‘* In strong-holds.”—dcvetpdgnoav. Passive in a middle sense. 

—éni tov “Apracov rotauév. The Harpasus is now the Arpa-chai, 

being the northern branch of the Aras, or ancient Araxes. (Ren- 
nell, p. 225.) ‘How the Greeks, after advancing ninety miles into 

Georgia, were led to change their direction, and return the same 

distance, and that quantity added to it, which would make the dif- 

ference between where they entered the country from the Aras, 

and issued from it by the Arpa-chai, or, in all, one hundred and fifty 

miles through the country of the Chalybians, does not appear, but 

it is connected with the capture of the fort of the Taochians, toward 

which they may have moved out of their way in search of the pos- 

itive necessaries of life, or it was at it that they obtained informa- 

tion calculated to mislead them with regard to their direct road to 

the sea. Be this as it may, it is the only practical way of viewing 

the subject, for the distance traveled from the Phasis to the fort of 

the Taochians, and the distance traveled after that from the fort to 

the Harpasus, will admit of scarcely any other interpretation.” 

(Ainsworth, p. 183.) 

évredbev éxopebOnoav, x. tT. 2. The Greeks must necessarily have 

crossed the Harpasus low down in its course, from the account 

given of its width; and also from east to west, for, crossing it, they 

came into the country of the Scythini. (Aznsworth, p. 184.)—d.a 

Lxvbivev. The country of the Scythini was westward of that of 

the Chalybes, and westward of the Harpasus, as it extended to the 

country of the Macronians, which was followed by that of the Colchi- 

ans, which latter commenced at fifty miles from the sea, and ex- 

tended to within twenty-one miles of it. (Ainsworth, p. 185.)—eic 

k@uac. ‘The distance given from the lower part of the Arpa-chai to 

these villages, would have led the Greeks to the village at the head 

waters of the river of Kars, a tributary to the Arpa-chai, and from 

this point they would have to pass the Soghanli Tagh, to reach the 

city of Gymnias. (Ainsworth, p. 185.) 

§ 19, 20. 

Tvuviac. Rennell, erroneously, seeks to identify this place with 
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the modern Comasour, called by some Coumbas and Kumakie, a 

town or large village on the northern bank of the Aras, about thirty- 

five miles below its source. (p. 236.) But Ainsworth is more cor- 

rect in making it correspond to the modern Erz-Rum, though we 

can not arrive at any direct certainty on this head. (Ainsworth, p. 

186.)—é« radtn¢ 6 ti¢ YOpacg apywv. We have given this reading, 

with Schneider, Bornemann, Poppo, and Dindorf, from a compari- 

son with Diod. Sic., Xiv., 29, éx d& ravtn¢g 6 Tév TérwY TOiTWY adn- 

yovuevoc, k.T. A. ‘The common text has ék rairne rig yOpac 6 dpywr, 

k. T. A.— did tig EavtTov TwoAeuiag yopac. ‘‘ Through their own ene- 

my’s country.”—mnévte nuepov. ‘In five days.” Compare note on 

Baotrede ov payeitar déxa nuepav, 1., 7, 18.—refvdvar éexnyyéAAeto. 

“He professed himself willing to die.”—éni tv éavtoicg moAeuiar. 
Supply yopav. 

§ 21. 

Onxnc. Mount Theches evidently belongs to the chain of Kop 

Tagh, which separates the Kara-su from the Tchoruk-su. ‘Five 
marches,” remarks Ainsworth, ‘‘certainly appear considerable to 

have been required to arrive at this distance from Erz-Rum, and 

the length of the marches is not given; but that of the three subse- 

quent marches, through the country of the Macrones, is given us, 

and amounts to about ten miles per day. If the Greeks only march- 

ed at the same rate from Gymnias to Theches, the five marches 

would be at once explained, for, by the road I traveled, there were 

sixty-seven miles from Erz-Rum to Baiburt, on the Tchoruk-su ; 

and that they were on the northern side of the chain, or that which 

is above the Tchoruk-su, when they first distinguished the sea, is 

evidenced by the fact that there only remained part of a day’s jour- 

ney to gain the river.” (Ainsworth, p. 188.) 

§ 22, 23. 

QOnonoayv aAdove, k.T. A. ‘ Thought that other enemes in front were 

assailing them.”—avtov. Depending on rivac.—xai yéppa éAabor, x. 
tT. A. ‘ And they took about twenty targes covered with raw hides of 

thick-coated oxen.’’— kai of dei émidvtec, kK. T. A. ‘¢ And those who 

came up from time to time, kept running at full speed to join those who 

were continually shouting,’ i. e., those who successively came up 

kept running, &c. Observe the force of dei in this construction, 

and compare iv., 1, 7.—éow 67 mAeiovg éyiyvoyvto. ‘ By how much 

now they were becoming more numerous.” More freely, ‘the more 

numerous they became.”—yei{év te elvar. “To be something of 

greater moment (than usual).”’ 
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§ 24, 25. 

mapebonber. ‘ He rode up to lend aid.”—Oddarra! This striking 

scene is well depicted. The thoughts of home, wives, children, 

friends, came crowding upon their minds. For the Euxine spread 

its waters before them; waters which rolled on to the shores of 

Greece, and which washed the walls of many Greek cities on the 

nearest coast of Asia. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 345.)—xai rapeyyvortov. 
‘“« And cheering on (those who were in the rear).”—7Aatveto. ‘ Were 

put to the gallop.” —reptébahaov aAAnhove. ‘* They threw their arms 

around one another.” —6rov On wapeyyvnjoavtoc. Whoever it was that 

induced them.”—kodwvov péyav. ‘A large mount.” ‘ Misled by a 

remote, but no real connection of names,” observes Ainsworth, 

‘‘some have sought for the monument left by the Greeks, at a place 

called Tekkiyeh, ‘the monastery ;’ others have sought for it at Kara 

Kapan, where there is a positive pile of stones ; but Colonel Ches- 

ney assures me of his being acquainted with the position of the act- 

ual monument, under circumstances the geographical relations of 

which are, I believe, similar to what are contained in this memoir.”’ 

(Aimsworth, p. 188.) 

§ 26, 27. 

avetibecav. ‘* They put up,” 1. e., on the pile of stones.—Gaxrnpiac. 
“ Staves.”’—xatéreuve ta yéppa. ‘‘ Cut to pieces the osier bucklers.” 

This was done, as Kriger remarks, to make them useless, and to 

prevent their being carried off by the adjacent inhabitants.—a7d 

ko.vov. ‘ From the common stock.””—dapetxove déxa. Compare i., 1, 

9.—rov¢g daxtvAtove. “ Their finger-rings.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

& 2: 

bia Makpovev, “ Through the Macronans.” According to He- 

rodotus (ii., 104), the Macronians were of the same origin as the 

Colchians. Mr. Hamilton thinks that he discovered in Trebizond, 

and the neighboring mountains, some of the descendants of this 

race, (Researches, vol. i., p. 240.)—elyov dé drepdéfvov xwpiov, k. T. A. 

“ And they had over their right a spot (of such a nature) as (to be) 

most difficult of access,” i. e., the Greeks had on their right an emi- 

nence very difficult of approach. Observe here the employment of 

olov to strengthen the superlative. The sentence, however, is, In 

fact, an elliptical one, the full form of expression being as follows : 
VY 
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xwpiov toiov olov yaderdrarov jv. (Kihner, § 870, Obs. 4.)\—daAAov 

motauov. Reichard (p. xxxii.) makes both this and the other river 

first mentioned to be branches of the Acampsis. (Compare Manzert, 

vi., p. 405.) Ainsworth makes the river designated in the text as 

GAAov zorauov to be a branch of the Tchoruk-su, flowing to the east 
of Baiburt, from the Kop Tagh. (p. 189.)—daovc dévdporg raxéor pév 

ov, x. T. A. “* Closely edged with trees, not, indeed, large, but thick 

set.”—raita, éxet mpociAOov, x. tr. A. The Greeks cut down the 

trees which grew on the river banks, to prepare a way for their 

passage, by casting them into the stream, and thus forming a kind 

of bridge. 

§ 3, 4. 

tptxivouc yitGvac.  Tunics made of hair.” Goats’ hair, in all prob- 

ability. (Consult Yates, Textrinum Antiquorum, p. 140.)—xai AiBove 

ei¢ Tov ToTauov EppirTov, xk. tT. A. We have here followed Dindorf, 

and some other of the best editors, making the text refer merely to 

a hurling of stones at the Greeks while in the stream attempting to 
cross. The common text has é&:«vodyro dé oidé ot Twe, Which is re- 

tained by Kruger and others, who explain it by making the barba- 

rians to have thrown stones into the river, on which to stand, in 

order to discharge their javelins at the Greeks from these as a 

nearer point of approach. This, however, is extremely far-fetched. 

—rv owrnv Tov avOpdrev. “ The language of the men.” —ravtqv 

matpida elvat. The common text inserts ry after radtqv, which 
we have rejected with Dindorf. 

§ 5-7. 

té avtiterdyatar. ‘ Why they are drawn up against us.” The 

form dvtiterayarat is Ionic for aytireraypévor ciciv. It is here em- 

ployed by Xenophon, an Attic writer, and elsewhere, also, by other 

Attic prose writers. (Buttmann, § 103, iv., 3.)—6ri kai tyeic ert ray 

nuetépav, kK. T. A. “ Because you, also, are coming against our coun- 

try.” ‘The force of xai is well explained here by Kriger, who gives 
the full form of expression as follows: ér¢ kai iueic nuiv xpnvere rroA- 

éutot eivat, eri Thy Huetépav éEpyouevor.—ov Kaki ye Toinoovtec. “* Not 

with the intention of injuring you, at least.”—ei dotev dv robtwv ta 

mota. ‘If they (the Greeks) would give pledges of these things,” i. e., 

of their intention not to injure, &¢.—Seove dé éreuaptipavto dudé- 
tepot. ‘* And both parties called the gods to witness.” 

§ 8, 9. 

ta dévdpa ovveséxontov. ‘+ Arded them in cutting away the trees.” 
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The Macrones now aided the Greeks, after the latter had crossed, in 

cutting away the trees on their side of the river, in order to open a 

passage for the Greeks.—rjyv re dddv ddoroiovy, bc drabsédcovrec. 

“And they made a path, as about to pass them through,” 1. e., and they 
opened a path for them through the woody and rugged country, with 

a view of affording them the means of a more rapid passage through 

their territory.—napjyayov. ‘ They led them along.”—tw¢ émi ta 
KéAyuv dpa, x. t. A. ‘* Until they set the Greeks down upon the bord- 

ers of the Colchians.” More freely, “ placed the Greeks upon,” &c. 

The Colchians, according to Strabo and Ptolemy, occupied that part 

of the coast of the Euxine which extended from Trapezus to the 

Phasis. Some MSS. and editions give émi ta dpy tav KéAyur. 

This, however, is a much inferior reading, as plainly appears from 

what immediately follows, viz., évraiOa jv dpo¢ wéya.—dpog péya. 
This mountain formed, according to Ainsworth, one of the maritime 

chain, called by geographers the Colchian range, and by others 

that of Kara Kapan, or Kohat Tagh.—avtinapetagavto xara gadayya. 

“ Drew themselves up against themin full line.” Literally, “in phal- 

anx,” 7. ¢., With a greater front than depth.—dfovres. ‘‘ About to 

lead,” i. €., to advance. 

§ 10, 11. 

mavoavtac thy dddAayya. “ Having discontinued the full-line ar- 

rangement,” 1. e., having left off their present phalanx-form.—Adyov¢ 

opGiovg. Compare chap. il., § 11.—diaoracOjoerat eviic. ‘ Will 

immediately be drawn asunder,” 1. e., be separated and broken.—r7 

pév avodov, TH dé evodov. ‘In one part impassable, in another having 

a good road.” —éni moAdovc tetaypévor. ‘ Drawn up many deep,” t. 

e., many in file. Compare Luzerne: ‘‘ sur un ordre profond.”—re- 

pitrevoovow nuov. * Will be more extensive than we,” 1. e., will have 

a more extended front. Observe that the genitive is here employed 

on account of the idea of comparison implied in the verb.—roic ze- 

pitroic. ‘* Their superfluous men,” i. e., those portions of their line 

which they will have extending beyond our own right and left. 

There will be a danger, then, of the Greeks being attacked on both 

flanks also.—én’ dAiywv. “ Few deep,” «. e., few in file.—i76 a6powy 

kal BeAdv, x. t. A. “ By both collected missiles, and men falling upon 

it in great numbers.” We have omitted 77 after d#péwv, with Din- 

dorf. We have differed, however, from the same editor in retaining 

moAAav, Which is well defended by Poppo. Compare kaya: roAAai 

dOpéat, Vii., 3, 9. 
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§ 12, 13. 

opbiovg Tove Adyoug ToLnoapévove, kK. T. A. ‘ That, having formed 

columns of companies, we keep these (columns) so far apart from each 

other, as that the last companies (in the line) be without the enemy's 

wings.” Each Aéyo¢ is to be thrown into column, and a line is to 

be formed of these columns, reaching beyond the enemy’s right and 

left ; and, in order to affect this lengthening of the Grecian line, the 

several columns, or Adyor, are to leave intervals between one another. 

Hence, dvadimévrag Troic Adyouc is the same as diadirévtag GAAHAoLC. 

The common text has rov¢ Adyoue.—xal ob we écdueba, k.T. A. “And 

thus we, the extreme companies, will both be beyond the line of the enemy, 

and, leading in column, the best of us will advance first, and, wherever 

at may be easy to pass, this way will each company guide its march.” 

By oi xpatiorot are meant the Aoyayol.—eic 76 diadsinov. ‘Into the 

vacant space,” 1. e., between each Adyoc, or column.—évev kai évOev 

Adyov dvtwv. If the enemy attempt to enter the vacant spaces, both 

their flanks will be exposed to attack from the Adyou évOev kai EvOev 

évrec.—ot pddtov. On account of the depth of the advancing column. 

—rné(nta. ‘Be hard pressed.”—eic¢ mn doywv. ‘“ Any one of the 
companies any where.” . 

§ 14, 15. 

eiol povor éte quiv éurodwv, K. Tt. A. “ Are the only men yet in our 

way (to hinder us) from presently being where we have long been hasten- 

ung to be.” Literally, “are alone still a hinderance unto us, as re- 

gards the not presently being,” &c. The more usual construction 

is gurodwv Tod py, Kk. tT. A. We have given 76, however, with Din- 

dorf and Poppo. Compare Kihner, § 670, and note on ii., 5, 22.— 

kai G@uov¢ det Katagaysiv. ‘* We must even devour alive ;” literally, 

“raw.” An idea borrowed from the Homeric ayuév BebpdPorc Tpia- 

uov IIpiduord te raidag (Il., iv., 35), and intended as a hyperbolical 

one for “we must utterly destroy.” (Weiske, ad loc.)—év raic 

xopaic. “In theer places.”—oyedov ei¢ Tove éxatév. * Amounting 

nearly to a hundred men.”—rpiyq. “In three divisions.” Literally, 

‘in a three-fold manner.” 

§ 16-18. 

Tapnyytnoav evyeoba. ‘ Exhorted them to offer up vows,” 1. e., for 

a successful termination of the present affair. These vows they 
pay in § 25.—rij¢ Tév moAeuinv dadayyoe Ew yevouevor éExopetovTo. 

‘“‘ Being without the enemy’s line, pushed on.” The two extremities 

of the Grecian line, the right commanded by Cheirisophus and the 
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left by Xenophon, having no one to oppose them, push on toward 

the summit of the mountain, and, of course, the rear of the enemy 

—avtimapabéovtec. ‘* Running off to either side to oppose them.” Ob- 

serve the force of rapd.—dieomdotycav. ‘* Were drawn asunder.”’— 

dtayagovtac. ‘* Making an opening (in their line).” This is the only 

instance where dcayéfw occurs as an active; it is elsewhere a de. 

ponent.—oi cata To ’Apkadixov meAtactai. ‘ The targeteers in the 

Arcadian division.” Supply otparevyac or wépoc. They belonged to 

the division stationed xara puécov. Compare § 15.—6 ’Axapvav. 

‘‘ The Acarnanian.” Acarnania was a country of Greece, between 

Epirus and /&tolia. 

§ 19-21. 

Oc npgavto Seiv. ‘ The moment they (the targeteers) began to ad- 
vance on a run.” —Ta wév GAda. ‘ With regard to other things,” i. e., 
in other respects.—ra dé ouyyvn moAdd jv adTobr, kK. tT. A. ‘* But the 

bee-hives were numerous there, and as many of the soldiers as ate of the 

combs both all lost their senses, and vomited, and it passed through them 

downward,’ &c. 'They lost their senses, and were seized with vom- 

iting and purging, and none of them were able to stand upon their 
legs.—dA2’ oi pév OAiyov édndokdrec, x. T. 2. ‘* Now those who had 

eaten only a little strongly resembled drunken persons ; but those (who 

had eaten) much, madmen, and some even dying persons.” —Oc¢rep Tpo- 

THe ysyevnuévnc. ‘As though a rout had taken place.” —dapgi b& rhv 

aityy tov pav avedpdvovv. ‘ But somewhere about the same hour 
(with that of their seizure on the previous day) they recovered their 

senses.” —Ocmep ék dapuakoroaiac. ‘ As if from taking physic.” 

“This fact,” observes Ainsworth, ‘of the honey of Asia Minor 

being in certain places, and at certain seasons, of a poisonous nature, 

was known to all antiquity, and is very common at the present day ; 

so much so, that I have known the peasants inquire if we would 

prefer the bitter or the sweet honey ; for the honey so qualified has 

a slight, but not unpleasant, bitterness, and is preferred by many, 

from producing, when taken in moderate quantities, the effect. of 

slight intoxication. Pliny notices two kinds of honey (H. N., xxi., 

44, § 13): one found at Heraclea, in Pontus, and another among the 

Sanni, or Macrones. The first he supposed to be produced by a 

plant called A golethron, or goats’-bane ; the second by a species of 

rhododendron. Dioscorides, Diodorus Siculus, and Aristotle all 

notice the honey of Heraclea Pontica. The celebrated botanist, 

Tournefort, ascertained on the spot that the honey of bees feeding 

on the Azalea Pontica, as also on the Rhododendron Ponticum, pos- 
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sessed mischievous properties. But, as the bitter and intoxicating 

honey is met with in many parts of Asia Minor, where these plants 

do not flower, it is also extremely probable that these peculiar prop- 

erties are further derived from the flower of the Neriwm oleander, or 

‘ common rose-laurel, the leaves of which are known to be acrid and 

‘poisonous. The natural family to which the rose-laurel belongs 
(Apocyna) is distinguished by plants endued with dangerous and 

_fatal properties, and these juices act on the nerves so as to produce 

stupefaction. The Rhodoracee also possess narcotic properties, 

but in a less marked degree.” (Ainsworth, p. 191.) 

§ 22-24. 

Tparelovvra. ‘ Trapezus,” the modern Trebizond (Tarabuzin.) 

Trapezus was a Greek city, on the northeastern coast of Pontus, 

founded by a colony from Sinope. Its ancient name was derived 

from the form in which the city was laid out, resembling a table 

(tpdrefa). It lay in the territory of the Colchians.—Ziveréwr dror- 

xiav. Compare v., 9, 15.—xai édéfavro te tovc “EAAnvac. Supply 

el¢ Thy TOALy.—kévia. “ Gifts of hospitality and friendship.” These 
are specified immediately after, and consisted of articles of food and 

drink. ( Weiske, ad loc.)\—ovvdierparrovto dé kai brép, K.T.A. “ They 

negotiated with them, also, in behalf of the neighboring Colchians, those 

especially who dwelt in the plain,” 2. e., that the Greeks should refrain 
from plundering the Colchian territory. 

§ 25, 26. 

jv evgavto. Compare § 16.—ixavot Béec. ‘ Sufficient oxren.”— 

nyeuoouva. Sacrifices due for safe conduct (vouchsafed them).” 

Supply tepa or Svpara.—aydva yuuvixov. “A gymnastic contest,” 

1. €., gymnastic games.—d¢ Epuye mai¢ Sv oixobev. ‘ Who was ban- 

ished from home while yet a boy.”—&vnAn. Compare chap. vii., § 16. 
—dpduov 7’ éripeAnOjvat, x. tT. A. . “ Both to provide for a race, and to 

preside over the games.”"—ra dépuata. The skins of the victims were 
to be prizes for the victors.—jyeiobat. ‘ To lead to the place.” Sup- 

ply évtatfa.—rov dpopov. ‘ The course.”—deigac. * Having pointed 

to the spot.” Supply rov rérov.—év oxAnp nai dacei obtwc. ‘On 

so hard and rough a spot.”—uaAAdv re avidoera. Will feel at some- 
what the more.” Literally, ‘ will be somewhat more distressed.”’ 

§ 27. 
nywvilovto J& maidec, K.T. A. “ Boys, the most of them from among 

the prisoners, contended in the stadium race.” ‘The term oradiov was 
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applied to the simple foot-race, from the starting-place to the goal, 

over a stadium or space of six hundred Greek feet, or six hundred 

and six feet nine inches English. This was commonly run by boys ; 

and, as there were few free Greek boys, probably, in the army, the 

soldiers appear to have waived the point, and, rather than lose their 

sport, to have allowed captive boys to run.—déAryov. “ The long 
race.” The ddAtyoc, according to some, consisted of twenty (not 

twenty-four) stadia, run both ways twelve times, and so near thirty 

English miles. Others, however, make it only seven stadia run 
seven times, or about five and a half English miles. The length, 
indeed, of the déAtyo¢ depended, in a great degree, on time, place, 

and circumstance ; and on the present occasion, therefore, the short- 

er computation just given comes, in all probability, nearer the truth. 

—rdAnv dé kai mvypnv kat mayKpdtiov érepor. Supply nywvifovrto. 

The pancratium consisted of boxing and wrestling, and indicated an 
athletic game in which all the powers of the fighter were called into 

action. Hence the derivation of the name from zév and xparoc. It 

was reckoned one of the heavy or hard exercises, on account of the 

violent exertions it required, and for this reason was not much prac- 

ticed in the gymnasia.—xaré6ycav. “ Entered the lists.”” Literally, 

‘<went down (into the contest).” Supply ei¢ rov dydva. 

§ 28. 
Kata Tov mpavotc éAdoavrac, Kk. T. A. “ Having galloped down the 

steep, to turn in the sea, and come back up to the altar.” —dvw dé mpd¢ 
rd loyupac, x. Tt. 4. “ But upward, against the exceedingly steep ground, 

the horses went at scarcely a walking pace.” —aapakéhevorg. ‘* Cheer- 
or 7 

mg - 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1-3. 

kal Oc arébvoay, xk. tT. A. ‘¢ And how they performed the sacrifices for 

their safety, which they had vowed they would offer up.” —Oovpioc. ‘A 
Thurian,” i. e., a native of Thurii, a city of Lucania, in Italy, on the 

Sinus Tarentinus, and founded by a colony of Athenians near the site 

of the earlier Sybaris.—dneipnka 76 Evoxevafouevoc. ‘Am, by this 

time, tired with packing up.”—éxrabeic. ‘‘ Stretched at full length.” — 

dcmep ’Odvacerve, x. tT. A. Compare Odyssey, xiii., 75, segg.—dvebo- 

pubnoayv wc ed Agyor. “ Signified by their noise that he spoke well.” — 

Kat mavte¢ of mapovtec. ‘ And, in fact, all who were present.” Ob- 

serve the force of «ai in this collocation. 

§ 46. 
*Avagibioc. Anaxibius was the Spartan admiral in this quarter, 

and was stationed at this time in Byzantium. Compare vii., 1, 3.— 

oluat dv éAGeiv. <I think that Iwill, in all likelihood, come,” 2. e., back 

to you here.—ra nude afovta. ‘To carry us away.”—év TH povy. 

“« During our stay.”—otte érov ovnodueba, x. tT. A. ‘Nor have we, 

except some few, a supply of the means with which we shall purchase.” 
Literally, ‘a supply (of that) with which,” &c. Observe that 6rov 

is the genitive of price.—éi ta émitndeva. ‘‘ In quest of provisions.” 

§ 7-8. 

ovv mpovouaic. ‘ With foraging parties,” 2. e., by means of fora- 

ging parties regularly marshaled.—dAAwe¢ d& uy rAavacba. ‘ And 

not to wander about at random.” —udc 6& Tobtwv érimeAsiobar. The 

reference is to himself and the other generals.—éri roivuy. * Still 

further, then.” —npiv eimeiv tov péAAovta étévat, x. tT. A. ‘ That the 

person intending to go out should tell us, and also inform us to what 

place,” 2. e., he may intend to go.—évurapackevafopuev. ‘ May pre- 

pare ourselves in concert.”—kdv katpoc m. “* And if there be occasion.” 

—kal éav Tig TOV ametpotépwr, Kk. T. A. “And that, in case any one 
of the more inexperienced undertake to do any thing in any direction.” 

§ 9-11, 

Anivecbar. “To rob us.” Supply nude.—ra éxeivov. “ Their 
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property.”—éav obv kata pépog peptoBévtec, Kk. 7. 2. ‘If, therefore, 
being divided into portions, we guard and keep a look-out in turn, our 

enemies may be less able to make us their prey.” More literally, ‘to 
hunt us down.”’—ovdév dv éder Ov wéAAw A€éyetv. ‘* There would be no 
need of the things which I am going to say.” Observe that dv is by 

attraction for rév 4.—doket wot retpdoba, K. T. A. ‘It seems to me 

proper that we try to get together ships from this quarter also.” —jv pév 

yap éA6y. Supply rAcia éywv.—vrapyévtwy évOdde. ‘ There being 

ships also here,” 1. e., of our own collecting. Supply rAoiwv.—év 

adGoverépac. ‘In greater plenty of them.”—paxpa zAoia. ‘Some 

long ships,” 1. e., vessels of war. Ships of war, among the ancients, 

were long and sharp, and well adapted for rapid progress. Ships 

of burden, on the other hand, were bulky, with round bottom, and 

although they were not without rowers, yet the chief means by 

which they were propelled were their sails. (Dict. Ant., s. v.)— 

KaTdyousev Kai gvAatromev aird. ‘ We should bring them in and 

guard them.”—rapadvouevor. ‘* Loosening,” 1. e., unshipping.—xo- 

pone olag dedueba. ‘ Conveyance such as we are in need of.” 

§ 12, 13. , 

el eixoc. ‘* Whether it be (not) right.”—xai vaddAov fvrvbéobar. 

‘“‘ And to come to an agreement with them about the passage-money.”— 

Ocre dpkeiv mhoia. (Namely), so that ships be sufficiently numerous.” 

—tvreiAacba. ‘That we enjoin upon.”—ddoroeiv. ‘To repair.” 

—neloovra yap. “ For they will obey.” —nudv araddaaygva. ‘To 

rid themselves of us.” 

§ 14, 15. 

O¢ ob déot ddorropetv. “ That they ought not to travel by land,” i. ¢., 

that there must be no traveling by land.—éreyjgice pév ovddév. 

‘“« Put nothing to vote.”—-éxotoacg ddoroeiv. ‘* To repair the roads of 

their own free will.”.—Satrov anaddagovtat. ‘ They will the sooner 

be delivered (from them).”—zevtnkdvtopov. “A fifty-oared galley.” 

The revrnxdévtopo belonged to the class of long war-ships (vje¢ pa- 

xpai), and had fifty rowers, twenty-five on each side of the ship, who 

sat in one row.—Adkwva tepiotxov. ‘ A Lacedemonian provincial.” 

The srepiocxos were in Laconia the free inhabitants of the towns, 

except Sparta itself; the provincials, who enjoyed civil, but not po- 

litical liberty, being opposed, on the one hand, to the Spartans, and, 

on the other, to the Helots and Neodamodes. (Dict. Ant., s. v.)— 

&w tod Ildvrov. ** Out of the Euxine.”—dixaia. ‘ A just retribution.’ 

Literally, “just things.’—7apd LetOy. ‘At the court of Seuthes.” 

Compare vii., 1,5.—oAurpaypovar tr. “ Meddling with something.” 

Y2 
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§ 16, 17. 

tptaxévropov. ‘A thirty-oared galley.”—xai Ta pév dyoyuua, K.T. A. 
“ And taking out the cargoes, in case they carried any thing.” —ei¢ 7a- 

paywynv. ‘* For their own conveyance.” ‘This does not refer to their 

conveyance homeward, but along the shores in their present neigh- 
borhood, for purposes of plunder. Hence the employment here of 

mwapa in composition. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—émi Asiav. “ In quest of 
plunder.” 

CHAPTER I. 

i ee 

ovxéte Hv. “It was no longer possible.”—danavOnuepivew. ‘To 
return the same day.’”’—Apidac. The Drile are unknown in history 
except in the pages of Xenophon. Arrian advances a supposition 

that they were Sanni, which would make them the same as the 

Macrones, and Ainsworth coincides in this opinion, thinking it prob- 

able that they had learned the art of war in defending themselves 

against the Colchians, and the Greek colonists of Trebizond. 
(Arrian, Peripl. P. E., p. 123,.ed Blanc.—Ainsworth, p. 198.) Man- 

nert, however, opposes this view. (vi., 2, p. 425.) D’Anville, as 

quoted by Larcher, makes the Drile to have occupied the tract of 

country now called Keldir (Tschaldir ?)—Gre éxxentwxotec. “ As 

having been driven out.”—roAAoi joav abpoot. “ Were collected to- 

gether in great numbers.”—ondbev. ‘To those quarters whence.” 

Supply évrat@a.—ig’ av naxGc Exacyov. “ From whom they were ac- 
customed to receive injuries,” 1. e., by whom their territory was in- 

fested. 

§ 3, 4. 

éroia TOv ywpiwy Toic Apidaic, x. tT. A. “The Drile retired, after 

setting fire to whatsoever ones of the places appeared to them liable to be 

taken.” In adapting this to our idiom, supply oi ApiAa: with azgecav, 

and render roi¢ Apidace as if equivalent to airoic.—v¢. Accusative 

plural. So, also, Bovg.—xrgvoc. ‘ Animal.” —rdvre¢ FuveppujKecar. 

“ They had all flocked together.” —mpodpauévtec tov éxiitov. ‘ Hav- 

ing run ahead of the heavy-armed.”—dopuddpor. ‘* Spear-men.” There 

is no reference here to any particular kind of troops, but merely to 

the foragers, who were accustomed to go forth with long spears, 

both for the purpose of defending themselves, and also of carrying 

off by means of them the booty which they might obtain. Compare 
vi., 2, 23, and Halbkart, p. 192. 
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§ 5-7. 

paxouevot. “ By fighting.”-——Kai yap tadpo¢g qv mepi avTd, kK. T. A. 

“ And (no wonder), for there was a wide trench around it, (the earth 

out of which had been) thrown up.” Literally, “a wide trench around 
it thrown up.” The earth thus thrown out formed the dva6o/7, or 

mound. Observe the peculiar employment here of the verb dva- 

64/20, and compare the remarks of Duker, ad Thucyd., iv., 90.—ézi 

tic avaboAje. “ Upon the earth thus thrown up,” 1. e., upon the mound 

thus formed.—oi dé éxéxecvto atbroic. The Drile attack the Greeks. 

—iv é@’ évécg. ‘Was for only one ata time.” (Matthie, § 584, a. +.) 

—éb & tov. “And the messenger having come.” Observe that 6 

refers to dyyedoc¢, Which is implied in zéu7rovee that precedes.—éz- 

efeAnavOétec. ‘* Having sallied out upon us,” i. e., upon our rear.—7 

dgodoc. ‘ The way from it.” 

§ 8, 9. 

 Yéobat ta S6rAa. “To halt under arms (on its edge).”—dzdyew. 

“ To lead back.” —o¢ Giévto¢g av tov yupiov. ‘In the hope that the 

place might be taken.” Observe here the peculiar construction of 
&¢ with the genitive absolute, to which we have often already al- 

luded, and compare the explanation of Kriger: “Jn aer Hoffnung 

dass erobert werden kénne.”—ovx elvat. ‘ Not to be possible.*—édeiv 

& dv Govro, x.T. 2. ‘* Whereas, even the captains thought thar they 
should take the place.” —£vveyopnoe. “ Yielded.”—drodederypévot 

joav. ‘ Had shown.” — 16 62 réAoc xahov tie é£6dov. But that the 

issue of the excursion will be favorable.” 

§ 10-12. 

dtabsibacovrac. “To bring over.”—dvayupicac. ‘ Having drawn 

back.” —rov Adxov Exagtov moijoat Tov Aoxyayov. ‘ Each of the cap- 
tains to form his company.”—oi Aoyayoi. ‘ Those captains.” Ob- 

serve here the demonstrative force of of.—davrero.otvto. “ Used 

to be rivals.”,—dinyxvaAwpévove. Compare iv., 3, 28.—d¢ dejoov. 

“« Since it will be incumbent on them.” Observe, again, the construc- 

tion of &¢ with an absolute case, which is here the accusative.— 

Siabeb6Ajo0at éxi tai¢ vevpaic. Compare iv., 3, 28.—rd¢ didbépac. 

“Their pouches.” These, as the term imports, were made of hide 

or leather.—rovg éxitndeiove. ‘ Suitable persons.” More literally, 

‘‘those who were fit.’’ 

§ 13, 14. 

vrohoyayol. ‘ Lieutenants.”—kai ol dgvobvtec robtwv,k.t.A. “ And 
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they who claimed to be not inferior to these.” Halbkart considers these 

to be the zevrnxovtjpec and évwyordpyar. Compare iii., 4, 21.—xal 

GhAnAove pév dn Evvedpav. ‘And, of course, beheld one another.”’— 

pnvoerdnc. ‘* In the form of a half moon.’ The common reading is 

eve.dnc, Which Luzerne explains as follows: “on appercevoit d'un 

coup d’eil toute la ligne.” We have given, however, Buttmann’s 

conjecture, unvoerdy¢ (for which some of the MSS. afford a hint in 

reading povoedyc), as decidedly preferable. If everdj7¢ means any 

thing here, it must be “‘ fair to the view,” which does not at all suit 

the context.—Evvadiw nadaagav. Compare i. 8, 18.—ra PéAn. 

“« The missiles.” —yoav 0é of kai rip mpocépepov. ‘* There were, also, 

some who even threw fire at (the place).” 

§ 15-17. 

Ta Te oTavpouata. * Both the palisades.”—IleAAnvetc. ‘A Pelle- 

nian,” 2. €., anative of Pellene, in Achaia, near Sicyon. The com- 

mon text has IleAnvevc.—xatabéuevor Ta Orda. ‘ Having put down 

their arms,”’ 2. e., having laid them aside.—xai GAAo¢ GAAov eiAke, kK. 

tT. A. ‘ And one drew up another, and another (again) climbed up (of 

himself).”’—o¢ éddxer. ‘As it appeared.” But it was not so, in re- 
ality.— xara tag mvAac. ‘“‘ At the gates,” i. e., in the gateway.—xar- 

exadve Ew. “‘ Kept out.” —ém’ axpoig tiolv ioyupoic. ‘‘ Upon certain 

strong heights.”’—oi pév kai éyovtec & éAabov, kK. tT. A. ‘* Some even 

having what they had taken; presently, however, some also wounded.” 

Literally, ‘‘one also wounded,” but the reference is, in fact, to more 

than one. We have given rdéya here a meaning which appears to 

suit the context much better than the ordinary one of “ perhaps,” 

though this latter is sanctioned by Sturz. (Lex. Xen., s. v. 4.)—oi 

éxmintovtes. “* Those who rushed out.””—dxpa. ‘A citadel.” 

§ 18, 19. 

aveireiv. To proclaim aloud,”—ievra. 'The common text has 
the feebler fevrat.—kai vixdor todc éxmintovtac, kK. T.A. ‘* And those 

who pushed in get the better of those who were rushing out, and shut up 

the enemy again,” &c. The Greeks, who now pushed their way into 

the gates, met there with the crowd of their own countrymen rush- 

ing out, pursued by the Drile. A struggle, which is nothing more 

than a mere contest of strength, takes place between the two parties 

of Greeks, until, at length, those who are crowding in succeed in 

pushing back (vixdor) those who are endeavoring to escape from 

the place, and then, when once within, proceed against and drive 

the foe into the citadel. Compare the explanation of Stephens : 
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“« Qui extra erumpere conabantur, coacti fuerunt retrogredi vi eorum qui 
ingredi volebant.” Kriger, however, places a comma after ciow, and 

another after Ofovmevor, and explains as follows: “qui intus erant 
(ot évdov avOpwror), propulsi ab is qui, eiow tevto,” and makes éxrin- 

tovtac refer tothe Drile. Dindorf reads eiowbovpevor.—éSexopicavro. 

** Carried them out.” 

§ 20-22. 

éoxorovy. ‘* Began to consider.”—jv yap obtw owtnpia aogadne. 

“‘ For thus safety was sure,” i. e., for if this were done, their retreat 

would be a safe and sure one. The reference is to the taking of 

the citadel.—ravraracw avdAwrtov eiva. “ To be altogether impreg- 

nable.”—kai Tove pév oravpov¢ éExacro.,x.T.A. ‘ And they each pulled 

up the stakes that were near them.” —xkai tév OrAttoy TO TAHB0¢. “ And 

the crowd of the heavy-armed.”—oic éxaotog étxiotevev. (Those) in 

whom each trusted.”’ A trusty band was alone retained, to cover the 

rear of the retreating Greeks.—évdofev. ‘ From within (the citadel).” 

—kpavn IlagAayovxd. These are said, in chapter iv., § 13, to have 

been made of leather. Herodotus (vii., 72) calls them xkpdvea me- 

mAeyuéva. So that, probably, they were formed of platted thongs of 

leather or hide.—rd¢ évOev kai évOev tic, k.T. A. ‘ That were on this 

side and on that of the road which led to the citadel,” 1. e., on each side 

of it. ' 

§ 23-25. 

kata tag mvAag. ‘* By the gates.”—&ira péyada. ‘ Large logs of 

wood.” —Kai 7 vv§ gobepd, x. tT. 2. “ And the night coming on was 

frightful,” 2. e., fraught with every thing calculated to alarm.—py- 

xarnv owrnpiac didwov. ‘‘ Imparts unto them the means of safety.” — 

érov dn évawavtos. ‘* Whosoever, then, it was that had set fire to it,” 1. €., 

some one or other having done it, it was not known who.—évvérur- 

tev. ‘“ Fell in.”—éuabev roito mapa tHe tixne. ‘< Learned this from 

fortune.” Fortune had given him a hint, and of this he proceeds to 

avail himself. 

§ 26, 27. 

oi dé kataero ordua, x. tT. A. ‘ They who were (pressing on) directly 

against them, alone, of course, gave any longer annoyance.” ‘The ref- 

erence is to those of the enemy who were pressing on directly in 

their rear; that is, not on the right hand nor on the left (for the 

enemy there had been put to flight), but full against them («ard 7d 
oroua) from behind. —dnrot hoav 6rt, K.T. A. The ordinary idiom for 

O7jAov hv Stt, K. T. A.—éoo. For mavrac bc01.—el¢ Td pécov. “ Into 
‘ 
7 4 
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the space between.” —rap’ abto td yapdxwua. “ Close to the very pali- 

sading.”—daudi taita éxyouev. “ Might be busy about these things,” i. ¢., 
might have their attention diverted by these things.—a76 rot yo- 

piov. A stratagem somewhat similar to this was practiced against 

Cesar by the Bellovaci. (B. G., viii., 15.) 

§ 28, 29. 

mpavn¢g yap iv Kai otrevg. Xenophon is supposed by some to mean 

here what is termed Boz Tepe, or the gray hill, a steep and almost 

insulated hill a little to the southeast of Trebizond. (Hamilton, vol. 

i, p. 161.) This opinion, however, appears scarcely tenable.—Mvodc 

TO yévoc, Kai Tovvoua ToiTo éywv. ‘A Mysian by birth, and having 

this same name (Mysus).” Compare Lucian (Tox., 28): oixérne 

atTov Lvpo¢ kai Tobvoua Kai THY matpida.—év Aaciw xwpiw. “In a 

bushy place.” 'The adjective Adovoc seems to differ from dacic (ddcoc) 
only in dialect, A and 6 being often exchanged.—xai zpoceroveito 

Tove woAeuiouc, k. T. A. “And affected to be endeavoring to escape the 

enemy’s notice.” —dtepaivovto. ‘ Shone through (the bushes).” Lit- 

erally, “‘ appeared through.” 

§ 30. 
EdobodvTo dc évédpav ovcav. “ Feared it as if it were an actual am- 

buscade.”—ixavov vreaqavbéva. ‘* To have advanced sufficiently far.” 
The reference in dreAnAvfévac is, properly, to a slow and gradual 

progress, as was that of the Greeks on the present occasion.—r6 

Micw. We have retained here the common punctuation, namely, 

a comma after Miow, and so connecting it with what goes before.— 
éonunve. ‘He gave the signal (to those with him),” 7. e., he, the 

Mysian, gave.—aAioxeobat yap Epacav TO dpduw. “ For they said that 

they were getting caught in the race,” 1. e., they told their fellow-sol- 

diers, on their return, that they were on the point of being taken in 

the race, and would actually have been caught had they continued 

to run. Commentators make a great deal of unnecessary difficulty 

here, and neither is dAioxeo@a: yap é¢acay equivalent, as Portus sup- 

poses, t0 dAicxecBa yap av dovro, nor is dv omitted, as Kriger thinks. 

The true doctrine, governing such cases as the present, is laid down 
by Hermann, ad Soph., Aj., 1061.—émi m6da dvexdpouv BarAduevor. 

“‘ Retreated slowly backward, exposed to the missiles of the enemy.” 
The expression éri 76da dvaywpciv Means, properly, ‘to retreat step 

by step,” facing at the same time the foe, and hence always carries 
with it the idea of a slow and leisurely retreat. 
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CHAPTER III. 

§ 1-3. 

kai ei¢ pév Ta TAoia, K.T.A. “And they put on board the vessels 
both the sick,” &c.—ol dé dAdo. These stand opposed, by a slight 

anacoluthon, to those mentioned in the clause, kai sig uév ta mAoia, 

k.T.A.—éropetovto. ‘ Proceeded by land.” Supply xara yi, or else 

mevn.—adorenoinuévn jv. ‘ Was a ready-prepared one.” Compare 

chapter i., § 4.—kai dgixvotdvrar mopevduevor, kK. T. A. ** And, march- 

ing along, they come on the third day to Cerasus.” 'The ancient Ce- 

rasus is commonly supposed to have corresponded to the modern 

Kerasun. But this has been recently shown to be an error, and 

Kerasun to have been the ancient Pharnacia. According to Hamil- 

ton, the site of Cerasus appears to have been upon a river flowing 

through a vale, which he discovered at about twenty miles by the 

air line from Trebizond, and which is called Kerasun Dereh-su. 

(Ainsworth, p. 199, segq.)—Zwwwréwv arotxov. ‘A colony of the Si- 

nopians.” Observe that dzockoy is here strictly an adjective, and 

has wéAcyv understood.—kxai é&éracig év Toic bmAotc, K. T. A. ‘ And 

there was a review (of them) im arms, and an enumeration.” —éx TOv 

cugi tov¢ pupiove. Out of about ten thousand.” Literally, “ out of 

those about ten thousand.” 

§ 4, 5. 

diadaubavover TO ard Tév aixuaddtwr, Kk. T. A. They take each 
his share of the money that accrued from the captives,” 7. e., from their 

sale. Observe the force of d:4 in composition.—rjv dexatnv. Sup- 

ply wepida.—iv eeiAov. ‘ Which they had taken out,” 1. e., set apart. 

—dééAabov of orpatnyoi, x. tT. A. ‘ The generals took among them, 

each his portion, to keep it for these deities.” — 70 pév tov 'AréAAwvog 

dvdOnua roinodpevog. ‘ Having caused the offering of Apollo to be 
made, deposits it in the treasury of the Athenians at Delphi,” 1. e., hav- 

ing caused an offering to be made out of a portion of the sum, which 

he, as one of the generals, held for that purpose. Diogenes Laer- 

tius says that he appropriated one half of the sum in question to 

this object, the other half having been left with Megabyzus for the 

Ephesian Diana. Observe the force of the middle in srocjoduevoc. 

—<dnoavpsv. Each nation and prince had a separate chapel or 
treasury at Delphi for the reception of their offerings. (Sérad., ix., 

p. 420.) 
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§ 6. 

TO 0& THe ’ApTéudog THo’Egeciac. ‘‘ But the share of the Ephesian 

Diana.” With 76 supply uépoc, and not ava6yua. It was to be con- 

verted into an dva@yjua, in case Xenophon perished.—ére damper odv 

’"AynolAdw, xk. tT. A. Consult Life of Xenophon at the commence- 

ment of the volume.—r@ ric ’Apréutdog vewkopy. “ The warden of 

the Temple of Diana.” By vewxdpoc is meant one having charge of 

a temple generally, answering to the Latin editwus, or editumnus.— 

Kivdvvevowy édoxer iévar. ‘ Appeared to be going (with Agesilaus), 

about to encounter danger,” 1. e., to be about to encounter danger by 

going with him.—ézéoretAev.  ‘‘ He enjoined upon him.” Compare, 

as regards éioréAAw in this sense, the remarks of Griffiths, ad Hisch., 

Prom. Vinct., 3.—atté axodoiva. ‘‘ To restore it to him.” —dvaeeiva, 

Tonoduevov, kK. T. A. “ To dedicate it, having caused to be made (with 

it) for Diana, whatever he might think would gratify the goddess.” 

§ 7. 

érei 0° Egevyev 6 Revogdv. ‘ But when Xenophon was banished.” 

Xenophon was banished from Athens, not only for having engaged 

in an expedition against Artaxerxes, then a friendly power, in favor 

of Cyrus, who was supposed to have given the Lacedemonians aid 

in their recent wars against Athens, but also for having, at the close 
of the expedition, put troops into the hands of the Lacedemoni- 

ans, to act against the Persian king.—xarovxotvtoc 76n abtot év DKiA- 

AotyTt, K.T.A. ‘* He now dwelling in Scillus, having been settled there, 

near Olympia, by the Lacedemonians.” All the MSS. give oixicbév- 

toc. The reading otxco6év71, though adopted by Dindorf and others, 

is decidedly inferior, since, as Kriger remarks (De Vit. Xen., Quest. 

Crit., p. 24), it can not be proved that any colony was ever led to 

Scillus by the Lacedemonians. Scillus was in Elis, near Olym- 

pia, and Xenophon settled there, on a spot which the Lacedemoni- 

ans gave him.—tewpyowrv. ‘ To be a spectator at the games.” The 

Olympic games are meant.—ry7 ed. ‘For the goddess.”—érov 

aveirev 6 Sedc. ‘* Where the god had directed him, by a response, (so to 

do).” Literally, ‘‘had given him a response,” &e. 

§ 8-10. 

moTauog Leduvotc. The name of this stream is less correctly 

written ZeAAnvodc. Consult Schneider, ad loc., and Siebelis, ad 

Pausan., v., 6, 3.—xai Sppat mavtwr, omdca, x. T. A. “ There are 

hunts, also, of all, as many as are wild beasts accustomed to be taken 

by hunting,” 1. e., as many as are beasts of chase.—xai rd Aourdv dé 
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det dexatevuv, x. T. A. ‘And, for the time to come, always reserving 

a tenth part of the seasons’ products from the land.” —rtij¢ éoptij¢. The 

feast that followed the sacrifice.—roi¢ cxyvdow. ‘To those en- 

camped.” —xai. Tov Svouévwr, x. T. 2. “And, a share of the victims 

from the sacred pasture, and of the hunted beasts as well.”—eic thy 

éoptav. ‘ For the feast.”—oi d& Bovaduevor kai dvdpeg Svvebjpwr. 

‘« And those men, also, who wished it hunted along with them.” —éx tij¢ 

@oddnc. ‘* From Pholoé.” Pholoé was a woody mountain range be- 

tween Arcadia and Elis. Cramer makes it the same with the mod- 

ern Mauro Bouni. (Anc. Greece, lli., p. 92.) 

§ 11-13. 

h Topebovtar. ‘On the road by which they go.” Supply rH 666 
before 7.—év. For éveort.—ixava rpégerv. ‘ Sufficient to feed.” 

More freely, “affording sufficient pasture for.”—etwyeicbar. ‘ Are 

well supplied with food.”’—juépwv dévdpwv. ‘ Of domesticated trees,” 

i. €., Of orchard trees, &¢.—éoa éoti tpwxtd wpaia. ‘ Of as many 

fruits as are eatable in the different seasons.” The reference is to 
fruits, &c., that are eaten raw, especially at desserts, such as ap- 

ples, pears, plums, figs, almonds, &c. Compare Perizonius, ad il., 

V. H.,1., 31: “tpwktad dpaia, h. e., poma sew fructus, qu crudi in 

secundam mensam apponi solebant.” Kriiger explains the construc- 

tion in this sentence by supplying rovrwy or madvtwy before éca.—dc¢ 

puuxpog preyddw. ‘* As far asa small (may be) to a large one.””—eixao- 

tat. ‘Is built semilar to.” Literally, ‘is assimilated to.”—oc kv- 

mapittivoyv xpvo@ ovTt. ‘As far as a cypress one (can) one that is 

of gold.” —ypdaypara. ‘ Written characters,” 2. e., the following in- 

scription. This inscription is written in capitals, in conformity with 

ancient usage. The ancient Greeks used the capital and uncial let- 

ters in writings and inscriptions. The cursive character does not 

occur in MSS. before the eighth or ninth century, if we except the 

document found in Egypt, which is said to carry the employment of 

the cursive character as far back as B.C. 104. (Grafenhan, Gesch. 

der Class. Phil., i., p. 43.) 

O XQPOX, supply EZSTI.—TON AF EXONTA, K. T. A. “ And 

(it is hereby directed) that the person who occupies it, and gathers in 

its fruits, offer each year the tenth part (of these) in sacrifice.”’ The 

inscription is couched in the form of an injunction from the original 

consecrator of the spot, and contains conditions that must always 

be observed by the future owner. The infinitive, therefore, though 

apparently an independent and absolute one, depends, in fact, on 

some such phrase as “I direct,” or “it is hereby directed,” in the 
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mind of the speaker. Compare Kihner, § 671—TOY IEPITTOY. 

“ The residue.”"—EDISKEYAZEIN. ‘“ Refit.”—ILOIHI. In the cur- 

sive character, zorg. So THI GEQI for rH Fed. In uncial writing 

the « is adscribed.—THI OEQI MEAHZEI. “ Will be a care to the 

goddess,” i. ¢., will be noticed and punished by her. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1, 2. e 

oirep kai mpdoGev. Compare chapter iii., § 1.—Mosovvoixorv. “ Of 

the Mossynect.” The Mossyneci are called Mossyni by Pliny and 

Pomponius Mela, and Méaovver or Mécvuver by some of the Greek 

writers. They are said to have derived their name of Mocodtvorkor 

from pécovr, “ a wooden house or tower,” and oixéw, from their living in 

wooden houses or towers. According to Ainsworth, the country of the 

Mossyneci must be considered as occupying a maritime tract equal 

in extent to about eighty or ninety miles, and stretching from beyond 

the hills down to Cape Kere/lt or Coralla, as far as to the district of 

Kerasun, or Pharnacia, and including the considerable valley of the 

Gumisch Khana River, and the district of Terebolit. (Ainsworth, p. 

202.)—mpofevov. “The public friend and entertainer.” When two 

states established public hospitality, a proxenus was generally ap- 

pointed in each, whose duty it was to entertain and assist the em- 

bassadors and citizens of the other state when they came to that 

in which he resided. The office of proxenus, therefore, bears great 
resemblance to that of a modern consul or minister-resident. (Dict. 

Ant., s. v. Hospitium, p. 512.)—drepov mopevoovrat. ‘ Whether they 

shall go.” The reference is to the Greeks.—érz od dijaotev. “ That 
they would not allow them to pass through.” Literally, “‘ would not 
send them through.” The common text has od dioicerev (“it would 
make no difference”), the reading of the MSS. This, however, is 

justly pronounced by Poppo a barbarous form, and we have, there- 

fore, substituted for it, with Dindorf, Lion, and others, the conjectu- 

ral emendation of Jacobs (ad Athen., p. 265), namely, dejcovev, the 

future optative of duinut.—roi¢ ywpiouw. Their strong-holds.” 

§ 3, 4. 

évredOev. ‘* Upon this.” —ére woAgucoi etowv abtoic, x. T. A. * That 
those of the territory beyond them are enemies unta them,” i. e., that 

those Mossynecians who live further beyond were enemies unto this 

branch of the tribe that had just refused the Greeks a passage 
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through. With é« rod supply ywpiov.—éxeivove. Referring to the 

more distant Mossyneeci.—rove dpyovtac. “ Their chiefs.” 

§ 5-7. 

diaowhivat mpog tTHv 'EAAdda mely. “ To pass safely on foot to 
Greece.” Literally, ‘to save ourselves through (the intervening 

regions) unto Greece.” —imnxéovug eivat rovrove. In place of eivac we 

would expect éyew here ; but with eivac we may supply darpdsecde, 

or something similar, from éeor.v, which precedes. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

—ei dé nudc adgoete. “ But rf you shall send us away,” i. €., shall 
allow us to depart, without availing yourselves of our services 
against your enemies. 

§ 8-10. 

6 apyov. “ The head chief.”—ti nucy denoecbe ypjoacbar. ‘In 

what will you want to employ us?’ We have here a blending of 

constructions, namely, ri judv dejoeoGe and ti dejoeobe nuiv ypyjoa- 

obat.—fvurpaga. ‘* To co-operate.” —oi dé eixov é6tt. Observe that 

ére here answers merely to our inverted commas, or marks of quo- 

tation. Compare note on 6 dé drexpivaro, drt ov, 1., 6, 6.—ék Tod éxi 

Vatepa. ‘ From the farther side.” 

§ 11-13. 

éni rodtouc. ‘* Upon these things,” i. e., hereupon.—Aoia povogvaa. 

“ Boats made from a solid trunk,” i. e., made of trunks of trees hol- 
lowed out.—eic rafiv EOevto ta SrrAa. ‘ Halted under arms in line.” 

—oipév. Referring to those who remained in the boats, one, namely, 
in each.—éorgoav ava éxarov pddota, Kk. T. A. ‘* They stood very 

nearly one hundred in each line, like troops of dancers, fronting one 
another.” All the MSS. have &czep, for which Stephens gives oiov, 

in which he is followed by Dindorf.—AevxGv Body dacéa. “ Thickly 
covered with white ox-hides,”’ 1. e., all thick or shaggy to the view with 

coverings of white ox-hides.—fumpoofev, “ At the top.” —avrov roi 

EbAov agaipoedéc. ‘A ball-like rounding of the wood itself.” Com- 
pare Kriger: “eine kugelformige Rundung aus dem Holze-selbst.”— 

xitwvioxovc. “ Short tunics.” —mnayxoe d¢ Avoid orpwparodécopov. ‘ Of 

the thickness of about a linen bed-sack.” By orpwyarddecuov is meant 

a leathern or linen sack, in which slaves had to put the bed-clothes 

(orpduara), and tie them up therein.—xpdbvAov éyovra xara péoov, 
k.t. 2%. Having a bunch of hair in the middle, shaped very nearly like 

a tiara.”’” This bunch of hair, very probably goats’ or horses’ hair, 

formed a sort of crest. We must be careful not to understand 

kp@6vAov as meaning the hair on the heads of the Mossyneci them- 
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selves, but merely a decoration for the helmet.—caydpere. Compare 

iv., 4, 16. 

§ 14, 15. 

ddovrec év pvdud. “ Singing in regular cadence.” —6.d tév tagewr, 

k.T. A. ‘¢ Through the lines and heavy-armed men of the Greeks.”— 

éryayaratov. ‘ Most assailable.”—Quxeito, 1. e., akeito. The com- 

mon reading is éxecto, Which is, probably, a mere interpretation of 

OKeito.—TI¢ untpoToAewc. ‘ Their metropolis,” 2. e., capital.—rd ax- 

potatov tT&v Mocovvoikwy. “ The highest point of the country of the 
Mossynect.”—oi dei totr’ éyovtec. “ They who, at any time in pos- 

session of this.”—igacav tovtovc. Observe that égacav refers to the 

Mossyneci with the Greeks, and rovrove to their opponents.—daAAd 

kowvov dv katadabovrec mAcoventeiv. ‘* But that, having seized it, being 

common property, they enjoyed an advantage over themselves.” 

§ 16-19. 

mpocrovTwr, Téwe pév Hovyavov. ‘ While they were advancing, so long 

kept quiet.” —rpéxovta avrovc. ‘ Put them to the rout.” —toi¢ éavTdv 

moAeuioic. Those of their own countrymen are meant who were 

with the Greeks.—véuw rivi ddovrec. ‘* Singing to a kind of tune,” 

2. e., in a kind of regular cadence.—Spaovrépove. “ Bolder.” —év 77 

otpateia. ‘ During the whole expedition.”—6ti kai ayabov od jeiov, 
k.T. 2. “ That a good has even resulted of no less magnitude than the 

evil.” 
§ 20, 21. 

TO 6vTe ToAéutol eiowv, K. T. A. “* Are, in reality, enemies to those to 

whom there is a necessity that we also (should be).”—rdév ‘EAAjvar oi 
agpovriotnoavrec, K.T. A. * Those of the Greeks who were heedless of 

the order (that prevails) with us,” 2. e., of our rules of discipline.— 

Grep Sdv juiv. “ As with us,”’ 2. e., as they are wont to do when act- 

ing along with us, and following our rules.—xpeirrove avtGv. “ More 

valiant than they,” i. e., than those Greeks who were just now de- 

feated along with them.—xai ére toi¢ ataxtoig guayovto. ‘* As when 

they fought with the undisciplined.” 

§ 22, 23. 

ével éxadAdepnoavto. ‘* When they had obtained favorable omens,” 

3. e., When they found the entrails favorable. The common text has 

éxaAAcépnoar, but the middle is more emphatic here, and is sanctioned 

by good MSS. (Compare Schneider, ad loc.)—xata ratra. ‘In the 

same way.” —perasd Tév Adywv. They were stationed in the inter- 

vals between the columns of companies.—ioAectouévouc dé uixpov, 
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k. 7.4. “ Though receding a little from the front of the heavy-armed,” 

i. e., though not fully in line with them.—7oav yap Tév rodeuiur, K. 

tT. 2. “For there were some of the enemy who, being active in their 

movements, ran down and flung at them with stones.” —dvéotedAovr. 

“ Kept in check.”—oi Bap6apor. The Mossyneci on the side of the 
Greeks. 

§ 24-26. 

édéEavto. Observe the employment of the aorist here, and through- 

out the whole passage, to denote an instantaneous action, and of the 

imperfect, on the other hand, to denote a continuance of action.— 

érparovto. ‘ They turned about.” —rpoc¢ tyv untporoAty. According 

to Ainsworth, it is difficult to venture an opinion as to the site of this 

place, since Xenophon makes no mention of its name.—*pd¢ Tai¢ 

oixiaic. “ By the buildings.”—é&yjxévtigov. “ Darted.”—dayivecbat 

éx yveipoc. ** To defend themselves hand to hand.” —odb x igievro. ‘ Did 

not remit.” —ov tpégovor ravTec KolvA, K.T. A. ‘* Whom, abiding there, 

they all in common maintain and guard.”’ ‘The common text has @v- 

Aarrovra, for which we have, with the best editors, substituted @v- 

Aatrovet, the conjectural emendation of Brunck (ad Apoll. Rhod., ii., 

1030), and which is approved of by Porson. This emendation rests 

on the account given by Pomponius Mela (i., 19, 70) of the mode 

in which the Mossynecians treated their king: ‘“reges suffragio 

deligunt, vinculisque et arctissima custodia tenent; atque ubi culpam 

prave quid imperando meruere, inedia diet totius afficiunt.”’ 

§ 27. 

evploxov Snoavpore év tat¢ oikiaic,k.T.A. ‘* Found in the dwellings 

store-rooms of loaves heaped together, in accordance with hereditary 

usage,” &c. The common text has zepvoivdv (“from the last 

year’’) after tarpiovc ; but this savors of a gloss, and is not found, 

besides, in nine of the MSS. Luzerne, however, retaining the com- 

mon reading, thinks that a kind of biscuit is meant. With regard to 

the peculiar meaning of dxcavpoic here, compare the explanation of 

Kriger and Zeune, “ apothecas, receptacula, cellas.”—fiv tH Kardug 

droxeivevov. ‘ Laid up with the straw,” 7. e., in the straw.—deAdivwr 

teuayn. ‘* Slices of dolphins.”.—év revxeot. “In vessels.”—xdépva 

68 ini TOv dvwyaiwy, kK. Tt. A. “ There were also, in the upper rooms, 
many nuts that are broad and flat, not having any cleft.” ‘The chest- 
nut is here meant, as Salmasius has clearly shown (E£zercit. Plin., 

p. 603, c); and, according to the same scholar, since cépvov means, 

in general, any kind of nut, Xenophon adds a particular description, 

in order that the chestnut may not be confounded here with the al- 
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mond. It would appear, also, from Xenophon’s language, that he 

was unacquainted with any definite appellation for the chestnut. It 

was subsequently called «apvov Ev6oixov and xdorava.—rovTw Kat 

mAciorw cite éypavtTo. ‘ This they used even most as food.” Leun- 

elavius conjectured rovroig and wAcioroy w¢ city; but rovrw stands, 

as Kriger remarks, by a kind of attraction with oirw, instead of re- 

ferring back to xdpva, and the absence of wc is well defended by Por- 

son, on the ground of Attic usage.—fw ovre¢ Kai adptove ontGrtec. 

“ Boiling (them), and baking loaves.”” Ainsworth says that chestnuts 
still abound along this coast. ; 

§ 30-32. 
Eiv toic moAguiow. ‘* On the side of the enemy.’’—oi uév. ‘* Some 

(of the enemy therein).”—7poceyopovv. ‘ Surrendered.”—ra dé 

wAeiora, k.t. A. The order is ra dé wAsiora Tv ywpiwr jy ToLdde.— 
dvaboovTwr b& GAARjAwY, kK. T. 2. ‘ And they heard one another crying 

aloud from the one city to the other.” ‘This statement, at first, seems 

rather incredible. But probably the echoes among the mountains 

and in the valleys would tend materially to propagate the sound. 

Hence the remark of Xenophon, ottw¢ vpyAn tre Kal KoiAn 7 xOpa 

qv.—naidac tov evdaiudvev aitevtovs, k.T. A. “ Boys belonging to 

the wealthy classes, fattened (by) being fed on boiled chestnuts, soft, and 
exceedingly white, and not wanting much of being equal in length and 

breadth, of various colors on their backs, and pricked with the shapes of 

flowers on all their fore parts.” ‘These were the children of the 

wealthy (‘‘ Kinder, die reichen dltern angehérten,” as Halbkart ren- 

ders), and not, as Ainsworth (who entirely mistakes the meaning of 

Xenophon) terms them, “certain reprobates in the nation.’”’ The 

abundant feeding, and the tattooing, which distinguished them, was 

a mark of rank. For further remarks, compare Schneider, ad loc. 

§ 33, 34. 
Aevxot d& mavtec, kK. T. A. Their color would seem to indicate 

some affinity to the Leuco-Syri, or White Syrians, but the practice 

of tattooing militates, as Mannert remarks, against such an opinion. 

—tovtove EAeyov of atpatevoduevot, Kk. tT. A. “They who served on 

this expedition used (afterward) to say that these were the most barbar- 

ous people they had passed through.”’ Literally, “said that they had 

passed through these men (as the most barbarous).”—év dyAy. 

“ Amid a large concourse.” —év épnuia. ‘ In private.”—dAhuc dé ovK 

dv toAugev. ‘ And (what) they would not dare to do in any other sit- 
wation.”—ég’ Eavtoicg. ‘‘ At themselves.”—xai wpyoivto épiotapevot, 
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k. 7.4. ‘And they danced, stopping (for that purpose) wherever they 

might happen to be, as of showing off to others.” 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1-3. 

XaAv6ac. These were a branch of the nation already described. 

Compare iv., 7, 15, segg.—xai 6 Biog nv toi¢ mAeioroic, K.T.A. ** And 

their living was, for the most of them, from working in iron,” i. e., from 

mining and forging.—Tv6apyvovc. Apollonius and Dionysius Peri- 

egetes designate the Tibareni as “rich in flocks,” or oAdppyvec 
(Apoll. Rh., ti., 377.--Dionys. Per., 767); and their country, accord- 

ing to Eustathius (ad Dionys., l. c.), extended as far as Armenia 

Minor. Cotyora was situated in their territory. They appear to 

have been a very cheerful race, and to have made the chief good of 

life to consist in laughing and sportive amusements. (Pomp. Mel., 

i., 19 10.—Steph. Byz., s. v. Tibapnvia.—Compare Wagner, ad Am- 

mian. Marcell., Xxii., 8, 21.)—7oAv medivwtépa. ‘* Much more level,” 

1. €., than that of the Mossyneeci.—fypnlov mpocbdAAewv. ‘ Wanted to 

make an attack.” They were disposed, in other words, to repeat 

the uncalled-for attack made upon the Drile.—ra féva. ‘ The gifts 

of hospitality.”—anedéSavto yvounv. The priests happily prevented 

this plundering of a peaceful people.—ovdauy mpociowrto. *‘ In no- 

wise permitted.”—Koriwpa. Cotyora was at this time a rich and 
prosperous colonial town; but having been diminished in power by 

the building of Pharnacia, by King Pharnaces, who carried off the 
greater part of its population to inhabit the new city (Strad., xm., p. 

261), it was in Arrian’s time scarcely more than a village. (Peripl., 

p. 17.) The site is supposed to correspond to the modern Per- 

shenbat. (Ainsworth, p. 204.— Hamilton, i., p. 267.)—ZXiwwréwv 

amoixovc. Observe that dzoixove is in apposition with woAirac, as 

contained in réAiv. (Schneider, ad loc.) 

§ 4-6. 

éxéGevoev. “ Had proceeded by land.” Aorist of reCevw.—rAj boc 
tie Katabacews Tho ddod. ‘* The full amount of the descent, along the 

route.”” The march from Upper Asia down to the coast of the 42gean 

is termed xardéaorc, just as the march upward was styled dvdébaoic. 

—iv Babvady. ‘In the Babylonian territory.” Literally, “in Bab- 

ylon.” The name of the city embraces that of the adjacent terri- 

tory.—moumdc. ‘ Processions.”—-xata tO@voc. ‘* According to his na- 
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tion.” —ra wév éx ti¢ TlagAayoviac. Xenophon considered the country 
of the Tibareni to end at Cotyora, and to be succeeded by Paph- 

lagonia. But compare note on Tié6apyvodic, § 1.—eicg 1rd Te*xoe. 
“ Within the city-wall.” 

§ 7-9. 

mept Tv Koruwpitév, k.t. A. “ For both the city of the Cotyorites.” 

—kai dopoug éxeivorc Epepov. ‘* And they (the Cotyorites) paid tribute 

unto them.” Observe here the change from the city to its inhabitants. 

By ¢épo¢ is strictly meant “that Which is brought,” or “brought 

in,’ and so usually ‘tribute.”—-ponydpe:. ‘Spoke for them,” i. 

e., as their foreman or head.—dewvd¢. ‘* Able,” i. e., clever, pow- 

erful.—fvvnobnoouévovc. ‘To congratulate you.” Supply vyiv.— 

TOAAGY Te kai dewvGv. In forms of this kind it is most usual to em- 

ploy «ai alone, so that ré is added here for emphasis’ sake.—dévoduev 

dé. ‘* We think, moreover, that we are entitled.” More literally, «we 

think it worthy,” ‘‘ we claim.” 

§ 10-12. 

Bapbapove adeAduevar. ‘ Having taken it from barbarians.” —d16 

kai daouov juiv dépovov, k. t. A. ‘ Wherefore, also, these men pay 
unto us an appointed tribute, and the Cerasuntians and Trapezuntians 

an like manner.” —éviovg oxnvodv. ‘Are, some (of you), lodging.” 

Observe that dudc, the whole, is here put in the same case as its 

part (éviovc.) In construing, however, it is neater to take them sep- 

arately, in accordance with our own idiom; ‘that you..... are, 

some of you,” &c. (Matthia, § 319.)—od reiBovrac. ‘* Without the 

consent of the owners.” Literally, ‘not persuading.” —ov« dévoduev. 

“We do not think becoming.”—Kopiaav. Corylas was the present 

ruler of Paphlagonia. A vassal, originally, of the Persian throne, he 

subsequently threw off his allegiance to Artaxerxes Mnemon, and 

entered into an alliance with Sparta through Agesilaus. He is also 
called Cotys. (Smith, Dict. Gr. and Rom. Biogr., s. v. Cotys.)— 

didov roteicbar. Observe the force of the middle, implying to make 

friendly unto one’s self. 

} 13-16. ’ 

ayara@vtec. “ Content.” More literally, ‘‘ well pleased.”—dya re 

xXphuata dye Kal péperyv. ‘* At one and the same time, both to drive and 

carry off things,” i. e., “both to bring away valuable booty.” Com- 
pare note on égepe kai jye, ii., 6, 5.—év Tparefodvre wév. Opposed 

to Korvwpitag dé, § 19.—Gvotpmevor. “ By purchasing them.’’—xai 

av ov ériunoav, x. Tt. 2. “ And, in return for tie things in which they 
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honored us,” &ce. Attraction for dvti tév &.—éroiwy riviv jydv 

éruyov. ‘* What sort of persons they found us.”—rdpeot yap évOdde. 

“« For those are here present.” —n mohtc. ‘* That city.” —dayv Te ei¢ Bap- 

6apov ynv, Kk. T. 2. “ Whether (we may have come) to either a barba- 

rian territory or a Grecian one.” Supply éA@wyev. In antithetical 

sentences, 7Te..;.<. Te approaches in sense to7.....7, vel..... vel, 

§ 17-19. 

Xaddaiove. The Chaldei here mentioned are generally supposed 

to have been the same with the Chalybes, and a strong argument in 

favor of this opinion is drawn from the language of Strabo (xii., p. 

549) : of dé viv Xaddaior XdAvbe¢ 76 rahaov @voudfovro. Kenophon 

has before this spoken only once of the XaAdaio., namely, in iv., 3, 

4, where he speaks of XaAdaiot pioGoddpor in the army of Orontas 

and Artuchus. They are mentioned again in vii., 8, 25, and there, 

indeed, separately from the Chalybes, but strong doubts have been 

entertained respecting the authenticity of that whole section as well 

as the one which follows it.—ydAa gobepod¢. ‘* Very formidable.” — 

mroheniouc éxtnodueba. ‘* We made our enemies.” —TOv éExeivuv. ‘ Of 
the things belonging to that people.” Observe that éxeivwv does not 
agree with, but is governed by, rév.—Korvupitac dé. ** As regards, 

however, the Cotyorites.” A species of accusative absolute, intended 

to subserve the purposes of emphasis.—vyerépovg elvar. ‘ Are 

yours,” i. e., your tributaries and dependents.—ov ydp w¢ gidou mpoc- 

evépovto fuiv. ‘For they did not carry themselves as friends toward 

us.”—friavto dé Tov map’ Yudv dpyootyy, x.T. A. “ And they alleged 

that the governor from you was the author of these things.” More lit- 

erally, ‘they assigned as the cause (airia) of their so doing.” The 
term dpuoorg¢ properly denotes a governor of the Greek islands and 
towns in Asia Minor, sent out by the Lacedemonians during their 

supremacy. Here, however, it is used in a more general sense, as 

the governor of a dependent colony. 

§ 20, 21. 

5 d2 Aéyere. “As to what you say, however.’ —nusic névodpev. “ We 

(merely) required (them),” i. e., thought that we had a good right 

to ask.—7 ide edéyeto abtd TO ywpiov, K.7.A. “After what fashion 

the place itself received us, after this fashion having entered.” Liter- 

ally, “after what way.” Supply dd. The common text spoils the 

meaning by inserting a negative before édéyero. The passage is an 

ironical one, and the idea intended to be conveyed is simply this : 

‘as the Cotyorites did not give us leave to enter, we entered with- 

Z 
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out any longer asking their leave.—ra éavtév daravéytec. ** Spend- 

ing their own money,” 2. €., Supporting themselves.—p7 él TO tueTtéep@ 

appoorh Gow, «.T.A. ‘May not be in the power of your governor, but 
that it may rest with us to carry them away,” &c.—év 7H tage. “In 

the usual order.” 

§ 22, 23. 

jusic dé. ‘* We, on our part.” —rodAariacior tudv. ‘ Many times 

more numerous than you.” —nyiv kat didov roijcopev, kK. T. A. Zeune 
and others make a difficulty here, by following the common punctu- 

ation, which places a comma after 7juiv, and thus connects the pro- 

noun with dox7; for they maintain that Xenophon would have used 

the middle voice instead of the active zoujoouev. Kruger, accord- 

ingly, reads vorovuefa, the Attic contracted future middle. But 

there is no need of any alteration, since we have merely to regard 

juiv moimoouev as purposely employed to express a still stronger em- 

phasis than the middle voice alone would have done. Compare 

Kiihner, § 363, 4, ed. Jelf.—rdv Tagadyova. Corylas.—retpacéucba 

oby, x.T.A. This remark alone would prove an effectual one with 
the Sinopians. 

§ 24, 25. 

drt gidot eict. Observe the change of mood from #xorev to eici, 

and the animated air which the indicative imparts.—roic évOdde. 
The Cotyorites.—7oAAd re kai giAikd dledéyovto. * They conversed 

about both many and friendly things,” 1. e., they hada long and friendly 

conversation. The best MSS. prefer g:A:ckd here. Some, however, 

give érctjdeca, “they conversed about both many things, and such 

_ as concerned both parties.” Compare Luzerne, “ce guz concernoit les 

uns et les autres.”—ra Te GAda Kal wep Tig AowmAcg, K. T. A. “ They 

asked also, particularly about the rest of their route, (such things) as 

each wanted (to know).” The Sinopians were anxious to ascertain 

the future movements of the Greeks, and the Greeks equally anxious 

to ascertain the best and most expeditious route homeward. The 

literal meaning of rd re GAAa kai, x. T. 4., is, «among other things, 

they also asked,”’ &c. ; but, as we render prominent by this mode of 
expression only that which is distinguished, it ought always to be 
translated “particularly,” “ especially,” &c. (Buttmann, § 150.) 
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CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1, 2. 
mapakaréoavtac. ‘ Having called in.”—yphouo dv éddxovy elvat, 

k.T.2. ‘The Sinopians appeared likely to prove useful.”—npocdeiv 

éddxet Livwréwv. ‘* There seemed, also, to be a need of the Sinopians.” 

—kai n&iovv, "EAAnvac évtag “EAAgot, x. t. 2. ‘* And requested that, 

as Greeks toward Greeks, they would in this first receive them in a proper 

manner, both in being friendly of feeling unto them, and in advising 

them for the best,” 2. e., that they would act toward them with all the 

frankness that ought to characterize the intercourse of Greek with 

Greek, and, as the first proof of their sincerity, both show good feel- 

ing and give good advice. We have given to the words "EAAnvac 

évtac “EAAno: the explanation of Stephens, “ut Grecos se Grecis 

exhibentes,’’ which appears to be the only true one. Hutchinson, 

on the contrary, makes "EAAno. depend on eivouc, in which he is 

followed by Schneider, Bornemann, Buttmann, and others. 

§ 3, 4. 

amedoynoato rep ob elrev, k. T. 2. “ Alleged in his own defense, 

respecting what he had said, (namely), that they would make the Paph- 

lagonian their friend, that he did not say it as if they were about to 

make war upon the Greeks, but (meaning), that though it was in their 

power to be friends with the barbarians, they shall prefer the Greeks.” — 

éreviauevoc. ‘ Having uttered an imprecation (on his own head).”— 

ToAAG por Kayaba yévorto. ‘* May many and good things befall me.” 

Observe the employment of the optative without dv, to denote a 

wish.—airy yap 7 iepa Evubovan, x. tT. A. “ For that very consultation 

which is said to be sacred in its nature appears to me to be present here.” 

An allusion to a common proverb of the Greeks, tiepdv 4 cvubov27 
xpijua, “ Consultation is a sacred thing.” (Compare Plato, Theag., 

p. 122, B: Aéyerai ye ovubovan lepdv ypjua elvat.) Hence, the mean- 

ing of Hecatonymus is as follows: this is now, as appears to me, 

the very time and place for applying in its full force the well-known 

proverb, that consultation is a sacred thing, and should not be pro- 

faned by falsehood or insincerity. 

§ 5-7. 
mpayyata. ‘ Trouble.”’—éav xopitncbe. If you are conveyed.” — 

hv d2 oréAAnobe. ‘ But if you are sent.” We have preferred here 
the ordinary meaning of the verb, the more especially as it implies 
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the idea of being guided on their way.—tyud¢ dejoer Tove payouévovg 

elvat. ‘* It will behoove you to be the fighters,” 2. e., all the trouble will 

fall upon you.—Aexréa & yryvdokw. ‘ The things which I know must 

be spoken.”’—redia xaAAtora. Especially the plains of Themiscyra 

and Gadilonitis. (Strab., xii., p. 546, 548.)—dopn wyydAdrara. In par- 

ticular, Mount Olgasys and Mount Cytorus. (Stérab., xii., p. 562.— 

Plin., H. N., Vi., 2.)\—ovd yap éoriv GAAn, } H Ta Képata, K.T. A. ‘For 

it is not possible by any other than where the peaks of the mountains on 

each side of the road are high.” ‘The allusion is to a narrow pass, 

with lofty mountains towering on either side of it. By «épac here 
is meant any projection or elevation of a mountain, e. g., a mount- 

ain peak, like the Swiss Schreckhorn, Finsteraarhorn, &c.—é «pateiv 

katéyovtec, kK. T. A. * By holding possession of which, even a very few 

would be able to prove superior (to you).”’ ‘The pass here meant ap- 

pears to be in the range of mountains which extends northward into 
the sea to form Cape Iasonium, now Yasun Burnu, and which Kin- 

neir succeeded in crossing. (Ainsworth, p. 205.) 

§ 8. 

irmeiav. ‘* Cavalry.” Paphlagonia was a country well adapted 
for cavalry, and was consequently famed for this species of force.— 

kal viv obto. ov mapeyévovto, kK. T. A. ‘* And but lately these men did 

not present themselves unto the king calling them; on the contrary, their 

ruler entertains loftier notions (of himself, than to obey such an order).” 

The allusion is to Corylas, who, at a subsequent period, sided openly 

with Agesilaus. On the occasion here alluded to, he had, when 

summoned to court, as a test probably of his loyalty, refused to 

obey. The Paphlagonian chiefs, indeed, at all times, knowing their 

strength and the peculiar resources of the country, considered them- 

selves almost independent of the Persian satraps. (Cramer, Asia 

Minor, i., 218.)—ré tre dpn wrépar, 7 POdoat Aabovtec. ‘ To gain the 

mountains secretly, or to anticipate (the enemy) in taking possession of 

them.”’—®epuddovra. The Thermodon is now the Thermeh Su. A 
little town on the left bank of the river is also called Thermeh. (Ham- 

alton, i., 281.) This river rises in Pontus, in the mountains, on the 

confines of Armenia Minor, and pursuing a course nearly due west, 

until it reaches the plain of Themiscyra in Paphlagonia, then turns 

to the north, and empties into the Sinus Amisenus.—’Ipiv. The Iris 

also rises in Pontus, and empties into the Euxine near Amisus. It 

is called by the Turks Tokatlu, but near its mouth it is more usually 

styled Yeshil Irmak, or the Green River.—’AAvy. The Halys rises 

on the confines of Pontus and Armenia Minor, and enters the Euxine 
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some distance to the northwest of Amisus. It is now the Kizil 

Irmak, or Red River.—éc¢ 0’ aita¢ wai 6 MapGéviog, x. tr. A. “In like 

manner, also, the Parthenius is impassable,” 7. e., without boats. The 

Parthenius formed the boundary between Paphlagonia and Bithynia, 

and fell into the Euxine to the southwest of Amastris. It is now 

the Bartan, as the modern Greeks term it. ‘The Turkish name, ac- 

cording to Ainsworth, is Su-chatz. 

9 10, 11. 

yarernv. ‘ Difficult only.”—éorw évOévde pév, x. tT. A. ‘It is in 
your power to coast along from this quarter to Sinope.” —ovbte reli, 

ovte Kata SdAatrav aropia. ‘ There is no want of a passage either by 

land or by sea.” —guhiac évexa tig Koptaa Aéyewv. “* That he said them 

through friendship which he had for Corylas.”—mpofevogc. Compare 

v., 4, 2. 

§ 12, 13. 

nonvrar Twopeiav, x. T.A. ‘* Have chosen the mode of prosecuting their 
route, which you advise.”—ottw dé yet. ‘And now the affair stands 

thus,” 7. e., and now the terms on which we will sail away are the 

following.—a¢ éva py Katadeirecba évOdde. ‘ So that not a single 
one (of us) be left behind here.” —6t1, 6mov pév dv kpatauev. ‘ That, 
wherever we may be strongest.” —AngOnooueba. ‘* We shall be caught,” 

i. €., we Shall be found to be.—év dvdparédwv yopa. “In the situa- 

tion of slaves.” The term yopa is frequently employed to indicate 

the place assigned to any one in life, one’s post, station, office, &c. 

Compare the Latin locus. 

§ 15-17. 

kal wara 76n dia tHv TpLbyv ikavotc. ‘* And now, through exercise 

very efficient.”—év0a od« dv am’ dAiywv xpnudtwr, Kk. Tt. 2. ‘ Where 
so large a force could not have been provided from small means,” i. ¢., 

at a small expenditure.—xaroxicavtac. ‘ By their having founded.” 

Xenophon alludes here to himself, in conjunction with the other 

Greeks composing the army. Haken thinks, from § 30, that Xeno- 

phon had in view the seizing and enlarging of Cotyora. (Hak., ii., 

p. 475. )—yevéoOar dv avt@ éddoxer, * It seemed to him likely to become.” 

—rov¢ tepiotxovvtac. ‘These being neither brave nor skilled in war. 

—kai ént tovto.g éOvero. ‘And, with this view, he inspected the en- 

trails,” i. e., of a victim which he caused to be sacrificed for this 

purpose.— XiAavov xadéoac. Compare i., 7, 18.—karaueivy mov. 

‘“* May settle somewhere (away from home).’’—xarayeiva. ‘ To re- 

main (Where it now is).”’ 
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§ 18-20. 

ov¢ éAabe dapecxovc. For trove dapetxove od¢ tAabe.—ore tac déka 

nuépac, kK. tT. A. * When, on inspecting the entrails for Cyrus, he told 
the truth about the ten days.” Compare i., 7, 18.—Aapdaveic. Com- 
pare iii., 1, 47.—ei um éxroptovot, k. Tt. A. ‘ Unless they shall supply 

pay to the army, so that they have provisions when sailing out.”—é6rt 

Kivduvevoet peivat, kK. T. A. ‘ That so large a force will be m danger 

of remaining in Pontus,” 1. e., there will be a danger of so large a 

force remaining. Observe here the repetition of 67. When 6rz 
or Oc is separated from the clause to which it belongs by a paren- 

thetical clause, the conjunction is sometimes repeated, either acci- 

dentally or for the sake of the clearness. (Kihner, § 804, 3.)—xai év 

TO arotAw éyew ta éemitjdeca. ‘* Both how to have provisions in our 

sail homeward.”—rove oixot. Referring to those who composed their 

families.—rij¢ KiKAw yOpacg wept Tov Ilévtov, x. T. A. “ Having se- 

lected (a spot) out of the country inhabited in a circle around the Euxine, 

wherever you may wish to take possession of it.” Observe that rov 

Il6vrov is here employed to designate the Pontus Euxinus. Com- 

pare v., 1, 9.—mAoia & tuiv mapeotiv. ‘‘ Ships are thereupon ready 

for you,” 2. e., here are ships ready for you. The particle dé, which 

marks the apodosis here, is extremely awkward. Leunclavius con- 

jectures 67, Which Hutchinson adopts. 

§ 21-24. 
Ta avta Tavta époivtac. ‘ To tell these same things,’ i. e., to con- 

firm the account of the merchants.—zpoorareioa. ‘ To bring it 

about by his influence.” 'This verb properly means, ‘to stand at the 

head of,” “to be a ruler over,” &c., and hence, to take the lead in 

an affair, to bring about certain results by the influence which such 

a situation gives.—ov dei mpocéyerv TH wovy. ‘* We ought not to think 

of staying here.” Supply tov voiv after xpocéyecv, and compare 

Sturz, Lex. Xen., 8. v.—ri¢ ‘EAAGSo¢ wept wAeiovoc. * Of more value 

than Greece.” —aro vovunviac urobogopay, k. tT. A. “ That I will fur- 
nish, as pay, a Cyzicene to each per month, (computed) from the be- 

ginning of the month,” i. e., from the beginning of the present month. 

The common text places a comma after vouunviac, connecting it 

with éxmAénre; but compare § 31.—Kv¢ixnvdv. Supply oraripa. 

The Cyzicene, or Cyzicenian stater, was a gold coin, so called from 

the city of Cyzicus. Its value was twenty-eight Attic drachme, or 

somewhat over $4 75.—tmapfer viv. ‘ Will be at your service.” 

Compare Kriger, “ Wird zu Diensten sein.”—éurretpoc. ‘ Familiar 

with.”—rij¢ Papvabagov dpyzc¢. The satrapy of Dascylis, compre- 
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hending the provinces just named, together with Bithynia—ra pév 
TMOG, i RO -inela -m partly.”—Aepxvaridg. When Dercyl- 

lidas was the Spartan harmost at Abydus. 

§ 25-27. 

mept otpatyyiac. ‘* About the command of the army.”—Xeppdvycov. 
The Thracian Chersonese is meant, the peninsula of Thrace between 

the Sinus Melas and the Hellespont, a tract of country remarkable 

for its fertility.—dcre 7H Bovaopuévw évorxeiv. ‘ So that it will be in 

the power of him wishing it to dwell therein.” Supply écecba: from 

the previous clause. ( Weiske, ad loc.)—yaoreverv. ‘ To seek for it,” 

2. €., for this land.—é¢re 0 dy, én, éxet yévgobs. ‘ But until, added 

he, you may get there.”—écre éxmdsiv. ‘* So that they sailed,’ 1. ¢., 

provided they sailed.—év rottw. ‘* Meanwhile.”’—de¢ dewvdv ein idia, 

«.T. 4. ‘ That it was a thing not to be endured, that Xenophon should 

both in private try to persuade (persons) to stay,” &c. For this mean- 
ing of dewdv, consult Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. 7. 

§ 28-30. 

brug Taita Tvyyavu, K. T.2. ‘ In order that I may say, and think, 

and do those things which,” &c. Observe the construction of rvyyave 

with the participle.—dpyeobat Aéyerv. “ To begin to speak.” —r0 pév 

péycotov. “ The thing of the greatest importance.”’ Observe here the 

force of the parenthetical accusative, which is in apposition, in fact, 

with the clause coming after. (Matthia, § 432, 5.)—dareipov. Sup- 

ply trav iepGv.—énibovan.  Plotting.”—o¢ dpa yryvookwr. “As 

knowing, forsooth.”—étjveyxe yap tov Adyov. ‘* For he circulated the 

report.” Literally, “he brought out (i. e., published) the report.”— 

tovr’ dv éoxdrovyv, x. t. 2. ** Would have looked out for that, from 
which it might have resulted that you, having taken a city, might, the one 

of you that pleased, sail away now,” &c. Haken thinks that Xenophon 

alludes here to the city of Cotyora. Compare note on § 15. 

§ 31-33. 

ard vouynviac. Compare § 23.—owfoueévove, tvOa Bovddueba. * That 

we, being safely conveyed (to that quarter) where we wish (to be).” 

Supply évradéa after cwlouévovc.—ropeiac. A much neater reading 

than cwrnpiac, though the latter is preferred by Dindorf.—éxetvng rig 

dvavoiac. “ From that idea of mine,” i. e., of remaining and settling 

here.—raira mpdtrewv. Referring to his plan of settling.—dvarav- 
cacba ypiva. Several editors object to dvaravcacbac here, on the 

ground that dvamavoua: is never employed for the simple ravoyuaz, 
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and they therefore read ratvecOa:. As regards the tense, however, 

the aorist is certainly preferable, since the reference is to an in- 

stantaneous action. With regard to dvaravoyar itself, it may be re- 

marked, that Xenophon probably means it to be more emphatic here 

than the simple verb would have been.—ouod pév ovte¢ moAAoi. 

“< Being many together.” —dyv eivat. “ Likely to be.” —év yap TO Kpat- 

civ, k. T. A. ‘* For in the exertion of superior force 1s also the taking 

of the property of the weaker,” i. e., it forms a part of it—kai kata 

pkpa yevouévne tho dvvauewc. ‘¢ And your force having been made into 

small portions,” i. e., broken up into small parties.—oire yaipovte¢ 

dv ararAdgate. ‘Nor would you be likely to depart with wmpunity,” 

2. €., uninjured. Literally, ‘“‘rejoicing.”* Compare Krig., ad loc.— 

doxel odv wol, drep tuiv. ‘(The same things), then, seem good to me 

which (do) to you.”—i arodney tiva Angby. “ Or be caught leaving 

any one behind.” —xpiveobat adtov, k. t. A. Xenophon evidently seeks 

to retaliate here on Silanus and his other adversaries. (Haken, ii., 

p. 168.) 

§ 34, 35. 

éreyeiper Aéyerv. “* Attempted to show.”-—ovx jrveiyovto. Did not 

endure it.”—kai Zevoddv avroc, k. T. A. ‘And that Xenophon him- 

self had put it to vote.”—ra 6& ypjuata, kK. T. A. “ But the money of 

the pay, which they had promised to Timasion and Thorax, they had 

proved false about.’”” The common text has pcbogopic. The posi- 

tion of this word, whichever form we adopt, is extremely awkward 

here, and probably, as Kriger thinks, arose from a gloss. 

§ 36, 37. 

éxtretAnypévor joav. ‘ Were astounded.”’—oic avexowvodvTo, k. T. A. 

“« Unto whom they used to communicate what they were before this at- 

tempting to bring about.” ‘The editions generally give avaxexoivwrTo ; 

but the imperfect, the reading of one of the best MSS., seems de- 

cidedly preferable.—é¢ Xeipicddw imeotpatiyer. ‘* Who commanded 

under Cheirisophus.”’—eig @dowvw. Compare iv., 6, 4.—Aiqrov visdoic. 

“A grandson of Atetes.”” Strabo says, that the name AZetes was 

a common one for the monarchs of Colchis (émzyaépiov roivoya). It 

is not very probable, however, that Xenophon would give here the 

name of the grandsire, without mentioning that of the ruling mon- 

arch himself; and it would seem, therefore, that he brings in the 

name of the fabulous parent of Medea, as being well known at that 

time throughout Greece, though, in point of legendary chronology, 

far more remote than the present passage would imply. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
§ 1-4. 

tavta avervOovto mpatrousva. ‘‘ Heard that these things were doing.” 

—Aéyet. “ Tells them.”—kai bAdoyot éyiyvovto, xk. tT. 2. ‘ And 

gatherings began to take place, and rings to be formed.” Literally, 

“and rings to stand together.”—kai pudAa gobepol joav uy, kK. T. A. 

“And they were much to be feared lest they should do what they had 

done to the heralds of the Colchians, and to the clerks of the market,” 1. 

e., lt was greatly to be feared lest they should do, &c. No men- 

tion has been made before this of any such occurrence as is here 

referred to. The account is only given afterward in §13. Kriiger 

seeks to defend the writer for this arrangement, on the ground that, 

if he had mentioned the matter before, he would have been com- 

pelled to employ here an awkward repetition. (de Authent., p. 30.) 

—ayopavéuouc. These dyopavduo. belonged to what we would call, 

in modern parlance, the commissariat. They regulated the buying 

and selling in the market that was furnished to the soldiery.—fvva- 

yayeiv aitaév ayopayv. ‘To convene an assembly of them.” ‘This is 

the only instance in Xenophon where dyopd occurs in the sense of 

éxxAgoia. ‘This signification is much more frequent in Epic than in 
Attic Greek.—rév pév orpatnyav ov Karnyopel, k. T. 2. Xenophon 

does not divulge unto the troops that the generals had come unto 

him, and recommended the very step which had occasioned the com- 

motion on the part of the soldiers, although such a statement would 

at once have fully exculpated himself. 

§ 5-7. 

obtwc abtoic xpnabe, Screp Gktov. ‘* So treat them even as is fitting.’ 

—ion. ‘* Continued he.”—roburadiv mpd¢g éw. ‘(He must go) the 

contrary direction, toward the east.” Supply det ropevecPar.—a¢ jAoc, 

EvOev pév avioxyet, k. T. A. ‘ That the sun, from what quarter it rises, 

sets, moreover, in the same; and in what quarter it sets, rises, more- 

over, from the same.” Observe here the peculiar employment of dé, 

not only in the apodosis of the first clause, but also in the protasis 

and apodosis of the second. Schaefer, dissatisfied with the present 

reading, however, proposes the following: év0ev uév dvioxer, dveTat 

pév éevradoa, évOa dé dverat, dvioyer S évredOev. (Melet. Crit., p. 111.) 

Weiske, also, has a different lection, namely, év@a pév avioxet, Sverat 

& évraida: EvOev dé dberat, dvioyer 0’ évredOev ; and he supposes that 

Z 2 
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the speaker called in gesture to make his meaning clearer.—érv Bo- 
péac pév &w, x. tT. A. Compare Polybius (ii., 44, 10): eicdyer pév eig 

zov IIdvrov Notoc, é&dyer dé Bopéag.—o¢ Kadoi rAoi eiowv, k. T. A. 

“ That it is fair sailing for Greece.” Literally, ‘‘ that there are fair 

sailings,” &c.—éo7wv drwe tic. “ Is it possible that any one.” (Com- 

pare Kihner, § 817, Obs. 4.)—dcre éuéaiverv. Supply ei¢ ta rAoia. 

§ 8-10. 

GAAd yap, 6rérav, x. tT. A. ‘ But (I will not, some one may say, 

thus openly impose upon you), for I will put you on board when there 

is acalm!’ Xenophon here starts another objection on the part of 

the soldiery, which he then proceeds to dispose of very summarily. 

Observe that éu6:66 is the Attic contracted future for éu6:6d0w.—rro1d 

& tude tfararnGévtac, k.T.A. ‘“ I will suppose, however, that, deceived 

and tricked by me, you have come to the Phasis.”” Observe here the 
peculiar employment of the indicative to indicate a supposition. 

Literally, “I make (7. e., suppose) that you, deceived, &c., have 

come.” (Matthia, § 510, 7.)\—xai 67 drobaivouev. “ And, as a 

matter of course, we land.” Observe the force of 67.—écoua: eic. 

“ Will be only a single individual.”—nG¢ ovv. ‘ On what grounds, 

then.” —7 obtw mepi adrov,x.T.A. Than for planning thus concern- 

ing both himself and you.”—ei tig te dyabov dbvatat. Supply Aéyerv. 

—i typnyopévat mwept tio vuetépac, x. T. Aa. “ Or from watching for 

your safety, if caring (for it).”"—éyé rive tudor elu, “Am Ia hin- 
derance to any one?” i. e., do I stand in any one’s way *—zapinut, dp- 

xéto. “IT yield tohim; let him command.” Compare Halbkart: “ Ich 

mache ihm Platz.” , 
§ 11-13. 

aAAa yap. Compare ili., 2, 25.—avdto¢g é&anarnOjvar dv tadra. 

“ That he, of himself, could have been deceived in these things, or that 

another could have deceived him,” 1. e., could, either through his own 

error, or through the influence of another, have been so far misled 

as to believe these charges against Xenophon, and that he actually 

intended to convey the Greeks to the Phasis. Compare Bornemann 

and Halbkart, ad Joc., and observe that dy is to be repeated with éé- 

aratjoat.—dtav dé roiTtav dhic éynre. ‘And when you shall have 

enough of these things,” 1. e., shall have been satisfied on this head.— 

oloy 0p@ év TH oTpaTid, K.T. A. “ What state of things I see beginning 

in the army; for if this shall go on, and shall be such as it is gradu. 
ally showing itself (to be),” &c. Observe here the force of io in 
brodeixvvoty, as referring to something that shows itself by little and 

little, that is, in the present instance, by various indications through- 
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out the army. (Kriig., ad loc.)\—Aéyew. ‘ To say on.”’—6tt yupia 

qv év Toig dpect, k. Tt. A. ‘ That there were places in the mountains 

belonging to the barbarians.”—dAa ov eiyov. Attraction, for dAAa 

Tov & elyov.—arneAbciv. The common text has éAdéciv. Dindorf 

reads am7AGov, from some of the MSS. The lection which we have 

adopted is the conjecture of Lion. We might endure dm7AGov if 

doxet preceded, 

§ 14-16. 
TovTO KaTauabar Sti ein. For katayabav dre trovt0 ein.—dua. 76 pidiov 

vouivery elvar. ‘ Through us thinking that it was on friendly terms 
with us.”—év © érbyyavov of Stoxyvor, x. tT. A. ‘In which his com- 
rades happened to be sailing past.” —§vvwpoddynoav. ‘ Had concerted.” 

—ropevouevov 0 avtov dbdvet, k.T. A. “* But the day, having come on, 

gets before him on his march,” 1. e., daylight overtakes him before he 

reaches the place.—fvordvtec. ‘‘ Having come together.”-—ano iaxv- 

pov torwv. “ From their strong-holds.” 

§ 17, 18. 

ty rH huépa, . ‘On the day on which.” Supply év with 7, from 

the previous clause. When a relative refers to a noun or pronoun 

joined with a preposition, it is itself used without one. (Matte, 

§ 595,4. Compare Schaef., ad Gid. Col., 749.)—rév rAcévtwv. Re- 

ferring to those who, in chap. iv., 1, are said é« Kepacotvto¢g xara 

Ydrarrav Kouilecdar.—oima avynypévor. “Not having yet weighed 

anchor.” Supply ra¢ dyxipac.—mpoc TO Kowdv 70 juéTepov. “* To our 

public council,” i. e., to the council of the Grecian commanders. 

Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., “ad nostrum consilium publicum.”—ri 

huiv dogecev. “ Why it had appeared good unto us.” —éret pév Tot ageic 

Aéyewv, Egacav, k.T. A. They (the Cerasuntians) said that when they 

told them, however, that the thing had not proceeded from,” &ec. Ob- 

serve that odei¢ and é¢acay both refer to the inhabitants of Cerasus, 

and therefore the nominative is employed with the infinitive. The 

common text has o¢aé¢, for which Schaefer conjectured ogeic. As 

regards the employment here of the infinitive itself, compare the 

remark of Buttman (§ 141, 3, .). ‘in the use of the infinitive for 

quoting the language of another, or in any other dependent discourse, 

the Greeks go further than the Latins in this respect, namely, that 

they more frequently employ this construction with relatives, and 

also in the protasis.”—kai todc vexpodg KeAetveww avTor, K. T. A. 

“And that they invited those who desired this to take and bury their 

dead.” 
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§ 19-22. 

tov 0° drodvyévtav Tivéc, K.T. 2. Referring to the party that had 
gone out with Clearetus.—aicOouevor dé rove Bapbapove. A change 

to the recta oratio. Why the writer did not say aioouévove dé ..... 

ToAujoa, the accusative Bapbdpove sufficiently indicates.—oi rév 

‘EAAnvwr vexpoi. Those who had fallen in the affray between Cle- 

aretus and the barbarians.—éfw@ev tor drAwy Compare note on 

mpo TOV OTAw?, ll., 4, 15.—zale, mate, BaAXE, BaAre. * Hit, hit, fling, 

jing.” Compare Aristophanes, Acharn., 269, seqg.—d¢ dv kai éwpa- 

Kote, K. T. A. “ As having, also, seen the affair at home.” Literally, 

‘‘with them.’ From the frequent use of the formula dc dv in Greek, 

it lost its proper force, and assumed, as here, an adverbial meaning, 

quasi. In strictness, however, aroywpotev is understood. (Kihzner, 

§ 430.—Kriig., ad loc.) ‘ 

§ 23-26. 
detvoTata roLovot TO oTpdrevua. ‘* Treat the army most dreadfully.” 

Compare, as regards the term ayopavoéuoc, the note on § 2.—ievrau. 

We have here, as well as in teo6a: further on, given the stronger 

form of expression. The common text has Zevrac and leofat.—xai 

tovtouc ti doxeite ; ‘* And what think you of these persons ?” 1. €., what 

think you of their flight? Compare the explanation of Kriger: 

“« Was meint ihr von diesen? i. €., quid de eorum fuga censetis ?”’—— 

édetoav d& wy AdTTa, K.T. A. “ They feared, however, lest some mad- 
ness had fallen upon us, as (is wont to do) upon dogs.”’—ei obv taita 

TovavTa éotal, x. T. 2. ‘If, then, these things are to be so, see of what 

sort the constitution of our army will be,” i. €., if, then, such things 

as these are going to take place, &c. 

§ 27-29. 

tei wév ol mavtec. ‘ You, the whole army,” i. e., you acting as a 

body.—dveréoba. ‘ To take up.”—idia. “In private,” i. e., by pri- 

vate intrigue.—kataxteivavtec tovrove of Bovaduevor. ‘ Those who 
wish it, having killed these.” —rOv Adyav. * The proposals.” —év ovde- 

uid xopg. “ Inno estimation.” Compare note on év dvdparddwv yépa, 

chap. vi., § 5.—dxpitov. ‘ Untried.”—iv dou oi TELOOMEVOL AUTO, 

kT. 2. “If there shall be those who will obey him as it happened even 
now,’ 2. €., in case he shall find a disorderly crowd ready and willing 

to obey such a mandate, &c.—oia dé tiv Kai dtavetpadyacw, k. T. 2. 

“« See, moreover, what sort of things these self-chosen generals have ef- 

fected for you.” —gevyet éx Tob otpatevuatoc. ‘He is self-banished 
from the army.” 
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§ 30, 31. 

dietpagavto tuiv ovo, K.T. A. “ Have brought 2t about that, for 

you alone of the Greeks, it is not safe to go to Cerasus, unless with a 
strong force.”—ixéAevov Santew. ‘ Bade you bury,” 1. e., gave you 

permission to bury.—dv xypvkiw. ‘ With a herald’s wand,” 1. ¢., 

through the agency of a herald; or, though a herald be sent. The 

knpvxcov Was the staff or mace carried by heralds and embassadors 

in time of war. (Pollux, Onom., Vili., 138.)—dAA’ jyeicg Kepacovy- 

tiwv, x. T. A. ‘(No one, indeed, appeared to us likely to do this), 

but we ourselves entreated the Cerasuntians to bury them.” Compare 

the explanation of Kriger: ‘Ante hec tale quid subaudiendum : 
nos quidem hanc legationem neminem oliturum putabamus, sed,” &c.— 

dofatw wiv. Let them be sanctioned by you.” Literally, “let them 

appear good to you.” —kai gvAakny idia roinoy Tic, K. T.A. “* One 

may both set a guard in private (for himself), and may endeavor to 
lodge, having the strong places over his right.” Bornemann takes the 

meaning to be, “occupying strong and lofty places,’’ but it is more 

probable that Kriger’s opinion is correct, namely, that either éovuvd 

or else irepdésca must be removed from the text. (de Authent., p. 38.) 

§ 32, 33. 

okoreite TavAdy Tiva aitév. ‘ Meditate some cessation of them.” 

Literally, “look out for,” &c.—jdéwe. ‘“‘ With cheerfulness,” 1. €., 

with the cheerful certainty of propitiating them by the act.—davoyiav. 

« Lawlessness.”—hv mepi Ta péytota Tovavta, &c. “If we appear 

trespassing in regard to such matters (that are) of the greatest mport- 

ance.” Kruger explains rd péyiota by “jus fasque,” or, in other 

words, human and divine rights. The reference is, as Balfour re- 

marks, principally to the murder of the heralds, involving not only 

a violation of the rights of nations, but also of the ordinances of re- 

ligion. The ill treatment of the dyopavduoz is also alluded to.—od 

dé 67 TavTwv olbueba, K. 7.2. ‘And who would praise us, being such 

(in that very quarter) where we think now that we will meet with the 

praise of all.”” Supply évrat@a before ov, and refer this last to the 

land of Greece. Lion, by a harsher construction, refers od, which 

he makes a relative pronoun, to éraivov, and construes as follows : 

tig dv nudc..... érraivéoere (Tov Eracvov) ob éxaivov TavTwr oldusba 

revéeoOa: ; Kriiger sides with Lion; but Dindorf, Bornemann, and 

Poppo are in favor of the first explanation. 

§ 34, 35. 

Tov¢g pév tovrwv dpgavtac, x. tT. A. ‘ That the persons who began 
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these things should suffer punishment.”—dvoyiac apa. ‘To begin 

any lawlessness (of the kind).”—éxi Gavatw. Compare i., 6, 10.—é¢ 

dixac mavtag xataotioa. ‘ Should bring all to trial.”’—eivaz dé dixac. 

“« And that there should be a trial.” —xa6jpat 76 otpdtevya. The an- 

cient Greeks and Romans employed purification for many purposes, 

but chiefly to remove the pollution of human blood. (Balfour, ad loc.) 

CHAPTER VIII. 

§ 1, 2. 

dixnv brocyeiv. ‘* Should undergo a trial,” 2. e., should undertake 

to give a satisfactory account.—kai diddvterv. “And they giving 

(an account of their conduct).” Supply dixyv.—adgde tig ovAakje, 

k.T. A. ‘* Were fined each, for their (careless) supervision of _the car- 

goes of the merchant ships, the deficiency (which had accrued, namely, ) 
twenty mine.” Verbs of accusing, criminating, condemning, fining, 

&c., take a genitive of the offense, and hence we have gvAaxjjc here 

after ogre. (Matthia, § 369. Kihner,§ 501.) The term yavaikdc¢ 

means, “of, or belonging to a yavadc,” and yavAdc, in this sense, 

denotes, properly, ‘a round-built, Pheenician vessel,’ and then “a 

merchant vessel” generally. The cargoes here referred to are those 

of the ships which the Greeks had taken, as mentioned in chapter 1., 

§ 16, and which are there called dyéyya. ‘The Greeks, having taken 
these cargoes out of the ships in question, had appointed guards to 

take care of them, under the command, as would appear, of Philesius 

and Xanthicles, and these officers were now fined for having allowed 

an embezzlement of part of these effects to take place. (Spelman, 

ad loc.)—eixoot pvac. ‘Twenty mine would amount to $352, the 

mina being equivalent to $17 60.—xarnyéAe. ‘He neglected his 

duty.”—kai o¢ vbpifovtog tHv Katnyopiay ~xovodvto. “And they 

brought an impeachment against him as acting insolently.”—érov kai 

TO piyet andAAvuEOa. “ Where we were even perishing with the cold.” 

§ 3, 4. 

otov Aéyerc. - Attraction for ofov Aéyerc.—oivov dé und’ dogpaivecbat 

mapov. ‘ And it not being in our power even to get a smell of wine.” 

The common text has zapévroc, “ wine not being at hand even to 

smell at.” But this is less elegant.—azayopevovrwv. Supply judv. 

—oi¢ gaciv 076 Tig tbpews, kK. T. A. “ In which they say that, through 

their viciousness, fatigue is not engendered.” Every one knows, re- 

marks Spelman, that asses, and mules, their offspring, have such 
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an inbred viciousness that no fatigue can subdue it. Xenophon, 
therefore, means, that he must have been more vicious even than 

the ass, if he could at such a time as this have been insolent toward 

any one.—éx tivoc. ‘ In consequence of what.”—aAn aryrovy, k. T. A. 
“ Weil, then, did I reclaim something, or (did I strike you) while quar- 

reling,” &c. Supply éra:ov before uayouevoc. Observe here the em- 

ployment of dAAd in rapid interrogations, where all after the first 

ahaa may be rendered by “ or,’ and compare Hartung, ii., 38, 43.— 

GAha pefiwv érxapovnca. “ Or did I, being in liquor, act turbulenily 
toward you 2?” 

§ 5-7. 

el OmAitevor. ‘* Whether he served as a heavy-armed man.”’—éiav- 

verv. Depending on é¢7 understood. The common text has 7Aav- 
vov, Which is less elegant.—ray6ei¢ vxd TOV ovoKyvev. “ Having 

been appointed (so to do) by his comrades.” —6 tov kduvovta arayuv. 

“ That carried away the sick man.” —dtéppupac. ‘* You threw away.” — 

Tovavtn tic éyéveto. “ Was somewhat as follows.”—dtédwxa GaAroic 

ayew. I distributed it among others to carry.”—énei. ‘ When.” — 
kai yap Ggiov. “ For it 1s even worth your while.” 

§ 8-11. 

kareAeirero. “ Was getting left behind.”—rooovrov. So far 

(only).” Equivalent to rocotrov povov.—érei mpotreupaoe. ‘ After 

I had sent you forward.” Observe that rpoireupa is, by Attic con- 

traction, for zpoérempa.—oe xatopvgovra. “As about to inter.”— 

ovvéxauwpe TO oxéAoc. “ Drewuphisleg.” Literally, “bent together 
his leg.”—éréoa ye BovAetrat,x.t.2. ‘ As much as he pleases, since I, 

at least, shall not carry him.” Compare the explanation of Muretus : 
“ Vivat sane quantum vult; nam ego quidem eum hinc non aveham.” 

For this brutal speech Xenophon struck him.—édofa¢ yap pot, x. T. 

A. “For you seemed to me to resemble a person who knew that he was 

alive,” i. e., to have the air of one who knew.—7rrév ti aréOaver, 

érei éyd, x. tT. A. “Did he die any the less, after I showed him to you 
again,” 1. e., did all this care on your part save him eventually from 

dying, after I had brought him to you at the muster *—xai ydp jyeic. 
(Certainly not), for we also.” —rovrov tvexa. ‘* On this account.” 

§ 12, 13. 

Tovroyv piv avéxpayov mavtec, kK. T. 2. “ All cried out that he had 

struck this fellow (too) few (blows).” Supply wAnyd¢ after dAtyac.— 

aratiag. ‘* Disorderly behavior.”—écor¢ obleo8ar wiv ipKec dt’ Huds, kK. 

tT. A. As many as were content to be saved by us, we both marching 
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in rank, and fighting wherever it might be necessary.” Literally, 

‘‘unto as many as it sufficed to be saved,” &c. Observe here the 

peculiar employment of the genitive absolute in iévrwr Kai payouévor 

(supply 7u6v), Where we would expect the accusative, agreeing with 

njuac. Examples of a similar construction are by no means uncom- 

mon in Greek, and, according to Thiersch, § 131, Anm., 2, are em- 

ployed either for purposes of perspicuity or emphasis. The latter 

appears to be the case in the present instance. Poppo has collected 

many instances of the kind from Thucydides, in his edition of that 

author. (vol. i, p. 119, segg.) For analogous examples in Latin, 

which are also not unfrequent, consult Sanctius, Minerv., vol. i., p. 

234, ed. Lips. 
§ 14-16. 

fadakiiouevov. “ Giving way to slothful feelings.’’—mpoiéuevov 
avtov. ‘ Abandoning himself.” Observe the middle voice strength- 

ened by the addition of the reflexive pronoun. (Kihner, § 363, 2.) 

—ovyvov ypovov. ‘ For some considerable time.” —katéuabov avactag 

poate, K.T. A. “ Found that I could hardly rise and stretch out my legs.” 

Observe the construction of the participle with a verb of sense, in 

place of the infinitive. (Kiuhner, § 683.)—év éuavt6 ody reipav Aabov. 

“Having, then, obtained experience in my own case.” —AakevorvTa. 

“ Indulging in sloth.” —avodpivecba. ‘ Acting manfully.”—tbypérnra. 

“« Suppleness.”,—vrovpyov ov. ‘ Contributing.”’—pagotovnv. ‘+ Indo- 

lence.” 
§ 17-19. 

el 0° én toig moAeuiow, K.T. 2. ‘* But if they had got into the power 

of the enemy, what harm could they have endured of such magnitude, 

for which they could have claimed to obtain satisfaction?” i. e., having 

suffered even the greatest injuries, they would have been unable to 

obtain redress.—arAotc. ‘Is a frank one,” 1. e., I attempt no dis- 

guise, and the case needs none.—ai vnéyev diknyv, k.T. A. “I 

claim to undergo punishment, such as parents render to sons,” &c. Sup- 

ply iréyovucr or didover. The remark is ironical, of course.—xoi oivoy 

Theiw Tivw. And drink more wine.” —év evdia yap 6p tude. ‘ For 

now I sce you in a calm,” i. e., enjoying calm weather, all tempests 

having passed away. 
§ 20-22. 

kal SaAaTra meyadAn éexidépnta. ‘ And a towering sea rushes on.” 

Literally, ‘‘ and a great sea (7. e., asea made great by blasts of wind) 

may be bearing itself onward.” Hutchinson compares with this the 
“magnum mare” of Lucretius, li., 553.—xai vedyatoc uovov éEvexa. 

‘“« Even for a mere nod,” 2. e., even for the merest slip, the slightest 
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deviation from orders.—zpwpetc. “ The officer stationed forward.” 

By zpwpevt¢ is meant an officer who exercised command in the prow 

of avessel. He seems to have been next in rank to the steersman, 

and to have had the care of the gear, and the superintendence of 

the rowers. (Dict. Ant., p. 392.)—kv6epvarnc. “ The steersman.” 

He had an elevated seat onthe stern. (Dict. Ant., l. c.)—ixava yap 

év TO ToLovTwW, K. T. A. “ For, at such a juncture, even small things 

erved in are sufficient to ruin all.” —éyovtec Sign, od Whore, kK. T. 2. 

Xenophon means that, as they stood by with arms in their hands, 

they would have punished him at once had they been convinced that 

he was in the wrong, and would not have waited to condemn him by 

their votes at some subsequent period.—éfovoiav émoijoate toi¢ Ka- 

koig attév. “ You gave license to the bad among them.” Observe 

that airév is here equivalent to tév draxrovvtwy, since Tov drak- 

tobvta, Which precedes, is to be taken collectively.—édvrec. “ By 

permitting,” 1. e., by not aiding me in punishing them. 

§ 23, 24. 

dveuayeTo, WC Kduvov, kK. T. A. “ Struggled hard not to carry his 

shield, as being a sick man,” 1. e., alleging that he was sick.—dzo- 

déduxev. ‘*He has stripped,” 2. e., he has shown life and activity 

enough in stripping them of their effects.—rovtTw rdvavtia roijoere, 

k. T. A. ‘* You will do to this one the contrary to that which they do to 

dogs.’’ In place of the accusative, we have in tovrw the remoter 

object in the dative, but the accusative immediately after in xivag. 

This joining of different constructions offends some of the commen- 

tators, and they adopt rodrov in the first clause, the conjectural em- 

endation of Stephens. But compare iii., 2, 24, and iv., 2, 23; and 

consult also the remarks of Lobeck, ad Soph., Aj., '716 (p. 332, ed. 

2), where many similar instances are given.—didéacv. ‘* They tie 

up.’ ‘The common reading is decuevovor, which Porson altered to 

d.déaor, 3d plur. pres. indic. of didnus, an Epic collateral form of déu, 

on the authority of one of the MSS., and being led to adopt it, also, 

by the language of Hesychius ; Acdeéaov. deouevtovor. Observe that 

didéaor, from didnur, follows the analogy of r:6éaoz, from riOyur. Por- 

son, in his note on this reading, refers to the remark of Hemster- 

huis (ad Thom. Mag., p. 26) on Xenophon’s occasional fondness for 

poetic and Dorie forms; a remark which Carmichael (p. 74), by a 

singular oversight, ascribes to Porson himself. 

§ 25. 
GAdd yap. Compare iii., 2, 26.—ei wév tive tuGv arnxOounv. “ If 

I became hateful to any one of you,” 1. ¢., did any thing to incur your 
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hatred. The aorist is here purposely employed to leave the time 

undefined, the reference being to any and every period during the 

march alluded to.—yeuoéva. “ Against a storm.’’ The accusative 

after a verb of aiding. (Compare Kihner, § 568; Matthie, § 415, n. 

3.)—ovveterdpiod tt. ‘ Atdedin procuring any thing.” The earlier 

editions had ovvefevrdpyoa, Which Wells, Hutchinson, Zeune, and 

Weiske, following Stephens, changed into ovvegevrdpica. Porson, 

however, condemns this last as decidedly barbarous, and gives ovy- 
eferdpioa as the true reading, which Schneider, Poppo, Kriger, 

and Dindorf adopt. But consult, on the other side of the question, 

the remarks of Lobeck, ad Phryn., p. 595, seg.—dveuinvynokov. ‘“ Re- 

called to each other’s recollection (past events).’’ Observe here the 

force of the active, and compare the explanation of Schneider : 

* Commemorabant beneficia Xenophontis.”—kai wepteyéveto Ocre kadde¢ 

éyetv. “ And every thing turned out right.” Literally, “‘ and it came 

round so as to have itself right.” Various explanations have been 

given of this clause. We have adopted that of Brodzus, which 

Poppo considers the only true one: “ Et huc ad ultimum res evasit, 

ut pulchre se haberent omnia.” 
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CHAPTER I. 

9 f: 

éx TovTou dé év TH dvatpiby, x. T. A. Schneider, adopting the sug- 

gestion of Muretus, calls the present chapter the Ninth of the Fifth 

Book, and the succeeding chapter the Tenth of the same; and he 

begins the Sixth Book with the one which we have made the Third 

chapter. His reason for so doing is, because the present chap- 

ter wants the usual recapitulation with which Xenophon, except in 

this instance, commences each book, whereas the third chapter, ac- 

cording to him, has it. But, in the first place, the recapitulation to 

which he alludes, as commencing the last-mentioned chapter, in- 

terrupts the narrative, and is omitted in four of the better class of 

MSS. ; and, in the next, we find Athenzus (xXi., p. 476, c.) actually 

quoting a part of § 4 of the present chapter, as belonging to the 

Sixth Book. We have retained, therefore, the common arrangement 

with the best editors. Either the usual recapitulation is lost for this 

book, or else Xenophon never wrote one.—éxAdrevov. ‘ Intercepted 

by stealth,” 2. e., stole them away and sold them as slaves. The 

common text has éxAdrevoy, for which we have given éxA@revoy on 

Porson’s authority, from Suidas and two of the MSS.—rov¢ mpdow 
oxnvoovtac. ‘ Those who lodged far off.” 

§ 2-4. 
éyovtacg immove, xk. Tt. A. These were intended as presents for 

the Greeks.--émi fevia. ‘At a hospitable table.” Supply rparéCy. 
—d.ixavotatovc. The common text has éddxe: dixatératov. Xeno- 

phon very probably wrote éirydevotatove.—rav aiywadatwv. “ Of 

those that had been captured.” Supply Bodév. The common text has 

Vooarvtec Jé TOV aixuahdtwv Bodv.—kKarakeluevor év oxiuroo.y. ‘ Re- 

clining on couches.” —kepativwv motnpiwy. Horn cups,” 2. €., cups 

made out of the horns of animals. 

§ 5. 

émei J& onovdai 7 éyévovto, x. tT. A. ‘ But when the libations had 

been performed, and they had sung a pean.” Among the Greeks, wine 
was not drunk until the first course was finished; but, as soon as 

the guests had washed their hands, unmixed wine was introduced 
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in a large goblet, of which each drank a little, after pouring out a 

small quantity as a libation. This libation was said to be made to 

the “ good genius” (ayafov daiuovoc), and was usually accompanied 

with the singing of the pean and the playing of pipes. After this 

libation, mixed wine was brought in, and with their first cup the 

guests drank to Avd¢ Zwrypoc. (Dict. Ant., p. 345. Compare 

Becker’s Charicles, p. 251.)—zpoc avaov. “Toa pipe.” The term 
avAdg is commonly, but incorrectly, rendered by our term “ flute.’ 

The instrument in question was more like an oboe, as well from its 

having a mouthpiece, as from its fuller, deep tone.—zerAnyévac tov 

avdpa. “ To have wounded the man.” We must be careful not to 
render wexAnyévac here in a passive sense, a usage prevailing only 

in the Jater language, and never with the Attic writers. Buttmann 

conjectures, therefore, zewAjyGar, but without any necessity. (Jrreg. 

Verbs, p. 215, ed. Fish.—Compare Poppo, ad loc.)—reyviréc tac. ‘In 

an artificial sort of way,” 2. e., displaying a sort of artistic skill, as 

acting a part. 

§ 6-8. 

6 pév. The victor.—ddwy rov XutdAkav. “ Singing the (song) 
Sitalcas.” ‘This appears to have been a Thracian song in praise of 

Sitalcas, a Thracian king, famed for his valor. It was, however, 

an early monarch of the name, and not the Sitaleas of whom Dio- 

dorus Siculus (xii., 50) makes mention, about Olym. 88, 1, or B.C. 

428. Compare Herodotus, iv., 80, where an earlier Sitalcas is 

mentioned.—Aividvec. Compare i1., 2, 6.—Mdyvytec. “ Magnesi- 

ans.”” Natives of Magnesia, a territory of Thessaly, on the eastern 

coast, between the chain of Ossa and the sea.—ryv kapraiav. *“ The 

dance called Carpean.”’ Supply dpynowv. 'The Carpza was a dance 

of the mimic class, and peculiar to the Thessalians, in which a hus- 

bandman (yewpyé¢) scuffles with a robber (Ayor7c), both parties being 

armed, It is described by Maximus Tyrius, Diss. xii., p. 128, ed. 

Davies, though less in detail than by Xenophon.—év pvOud mpd¢ tov 

aiAdv. <‘ Keeping time to the pipe.”—dnoac tov avdpa, x. Tt. A. The 

same as djoa¢ Tov avdpa, avrov Te Kal TO Cedyo¢ amdyel.—Tov AnoTHy. 

Supply vexd.—mapa trove Botg CevEac. ‘ Having yoked him by the side 

of his oxen.” 

§ 9. 

ToTé pév....ToTé O&....ToTE OD. ‘At one time... . at another, 

.... and then again.” —o¢ dbo avritatrouévor uipotuevocg. ‘ Mimick- 

ing as uf two were engaged against him.”’—édweito xai é&exvbiora. 

‘‘ He whirled around, and (then) threw summersets,” 7. e., threw him- 
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self heels over head. Xenophon, in another part of his writings 

(Conviv., iii., 11), speaks of tumbling performed over swords placed 

upright, and he says that the dancer eic¢ ratta éxv6iora Te kai éexv- 

biota trép aitdv. The first of these movements (éxv6iora), accord- 

ing to Weiske, consisted in the tumbler’s throwing himself head 
foremost upon his hands, with his legs bent over his head, and his 

face toward the ground, as in the following wood-cut from the 
Museo Borbonico (vol. vii., tav. 58); and the other movement (é£- 

gv B 

4 
exv6iora) consisted in the performer’s throwing himself back again 

upon his feet, and resuming the upright posture. If this be so, 

Kriger’s suggestion may be a correct one, that the words éxv6ic- 

Ta te kai may have been dropped from the present passage of the 

Anabasis. - 

\ 

§ 10, 11. 

TO Ileporxov. “ The Persian dance.” Supply édpynua. This ap- 

pears to have been a dance, in the course of which the performer 

sank on his knee from time to time, and which must, therefore, have 

been somewhat like the Mazurka. Hence the name dxAacya that 
was given to it commonly, from dxAdfw, “ to crouch down on bended 

knee.”’ A description of it is given by Heliodorus, iv., 17. Com- 

pare Jul. Poll., iv.,100.—dGkAave. ‘* He sank on bended knee.””-—Mav- 

tweic. The Mantineans were the natives of Mantinea, a city of 
Arcadia, near the centre of the eastern frontier, at the foot of Mount 

Artemisius. It was in the battle fought in its vicinity that Epami- 

nondas terminated his glorious career.—jecdv re tv pvOuo, kK. T. A. 
“« And they moved along in measure, being accompanied by the music of 

the pipe for the war-tune,” 2. ¢., the accompanying music being the 

war-tune that is played when the armed dance is performed. Com- 
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pare, as regards the évémAco¢ pvOudc, the scholiast on Aristophanes 

(Nub., 651), who describes it as eido¢ puGuod mpdc¢ dv GpyodvTo aeiovTec 

ta 6xAa, while another scholiast informs us that it consisted of a 

spondee, a pyrrhich, a trochee, and an iambus. Compare Hermann, 

Elem. Doctr. Metr., p. 351, seg.—év tai¢ mpo¢ Tove Seovg mpocddore. 

“In the processions to the gods.” By mpocodog is here meant a sol- 

emn procession to a temple, accompanied by singing and music, 

—dewad éxotodvto maoag Tag Opyncec, K. T. A. ‘¢ Made a wonderfu. 

thing of it, that all the dances were in arms.’ Observe that, in such 

forms of expression as this, woveiofac has a meaning bordering closely 

on 7yeioGat, or putare. (Krtger, ad loc.) 

§ 12, 13. 

merauévov Opxynotpida. ‘* Who possessed a female dancer.”’—oxev- 

doac. ‘ Having equipped her.”—mrvppixynv. ‘A Pyrrhic dance.” 

Supply épyyjouv. The Pyrrhic dance was performed to the sound of 

the pipe, and its time was very quick and light, as is shown by the 

name of the Pyrrhic foot (~~), which must be connected with this 

dance ; and from the same source came also the Proceleusmatic 

(vvvv), or challenging foot. The Pyrrhic dance was performed 

in different ways at various times and in various countries, for it 

was by no means confined to Doric states. Plato describes it as 

representing, by rapid movements of the body, the way in which 

missiles and blows from weapons were avoided, and also the mode 

in which the enemy were attacked. (Leg., vii., p. 815.) In the 

non-Doric states it was probably not practiced as a training for war, 

but only as a mimetic dance. Thus, in the present instance, it was 

danced by a female to entertain a company. (Dict. Ant., p. 851.)— 

ovveudyovto avtoic. ‘* Fought along with them,” 7. e., in their com- 

pany.—ére atta kai ai tpepduevat, x. T. 2. “ That these were even 

they who had repulsed the king from the camp.” Compare the remark 
of Kruger: ‘Jocose exaggerat qua, 1., 10, 3, narrata sunt.” 

§ 15. 

Xuwvornv. Sinope was a city of Paphlagonia, on the eastern coast, 

and a little below its northern extremity. It was the most impor- 

tant commercial place on the shores of the Euxine, and was founded 

by a Milesian colony at a very early period, even prior to the rise 

of the Persian empire. Among its own colonies were Cotyora, 

Cerasus, and Trapezus. Captured by Pharnaces, it became a royal 

seat of the Pontic kings, and Mithradates the Great was born and 

educated here. It was brought under Roman dominion by Lucullus, 
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and became a Roman colony. The modern name is Sinub. (Ams- 

worth, p. 211, seq.—Hamilton, i., p. 307.)—'Apuqvyny tie Liverye. 

« Harmene, (a port) of Sinope.” Harmene or Armene was a small 

town and port of the Sinopians, according to Strabo fifty stadia (over 

five miles) from Sinope, but according to Arrian, forty stadia (over 

four miles). Marcianus agrees with Strabo. (Sérab., xil., p. 545; 

Arrian, Peripl., p. 127; Marcian., p. 72.) It was a place of so little 

note or traffic, that it gave rise to the proverb “O¢ épyov ovx eixe 

‘Apuévny éreiyecev. The modern Ak-Liman corresponds to the an- 

cient site. (Mannert, vi., 3, p. 16.)—IlagAayovixg. Supply xope.— 

pediuvove. The medimnus, or usual Attic corn-measure, contained 

very nearly twelve gallons English.—epdua. The xepdusov con- 

tained about five gallons, seven pints, liquid measure. 

§ 16-20. 

mpoceddxwy. ‘ Expected.”—’Avagibioc. Compare v., 1, 4.—pto- 

Gogopiav. “ Pay.”—dec édoxovv. “ As they seemed.” —eicnet abTovc. 

“ Tt occurred to them.”—i modavapxiag ovanc. ‘ Than if a command 

vested in many existed.” —xphoba T@ otpatetuartt. ‘* To use the army 

to some purpose.” —aTTov dv vorepiverv. ‘* There would be less coming 

late,” i. ¢., less delay.—ék tij¢ vixdone. ‘In accordance with the 

opinion that prevailed,” i. e., the opinion which had the greater number 

of votes in its favor.—értpdrovro. “ They turned their eyes.” Lit- 

erally, “they turned themselves.”—otrw yvyvécker. “Is of this 

opinion.” —treWev adtov trootiva tv dpynv. ‘ Endeavored to per- 

suade him to undertake the command.”’—rj pév. ‘ On the one hand.” 

This, instead of being followed by 77 dé, has é6re dé corresponding 

to it in § 2l.—mpd¢ Tove gidove. ‘ Before his friends.”—rvyxov. 

“ Perhaps.” Commonly regarded as an adverb, but strictly the 

accus. neut. of 2d. aor. part. act. of rvyydévw, used absolutely like 

éf6v, mapév, &c. 

§ 21-23. 

abroxpatopa yevécbar dpyovra. “ To become commander in chief.” 

—irn Td pédaov be. “ How the future will hold.”—thv xpoetpyao- 

pévny ddgav. ‘ His fore-earned reputation,” 2. e., that which he had 

acquired in the previous part of the expedition.—diaropovuévy dia- 

kpivat. “ Being at aloss how to decide.” —napaornoduevoc. * Having 

placed by the altar."—t@bero. ‘He sacrificed.” The middle voice is 

here employed, because an inspection of entrails was connected 

with this sacrifice.—éerep abt@ pavtevtoc hv éx AcAgav. “ Who had 

been recommended to him by the oracle at Delphi.” Compare iil., 1, 6. 

The more regular form of expression would have been omep (Sve) 
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abt@ pavrevrov qv éx AeAgGv.—rod dvap. Compare iii., 1, 11.—ére 
noxeto éml, kK. T. A. “ When he began to set himself to take charge, 

with others, of the army.”—ovotabyoduevoc. ‘In order to meet.” 

Compare iii., 1, 8.—éavr@ degtov dbeyyouevov. “ Crying on his right.” 

Omens on the right were lucky. In the present instance, however, 

the lucky character of the omen was qualified by the eagle’s being in 

a sitting posture.—décrep. Hutchinson conjectures évrmep. The 

anacoluthon, however, ought not to be interfered with. The writer 

begins the sentence as if he were going to subjoin péyav pév oiwvdr, 

k. T. A., but, as this would be somewhat harsh, he adapts what fol- 

lows, not to S¢zep, but to the nearer éAeyev. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

ovx idwwttkéc. ‘‘ Not appertaining to the fortunes of a private in- 

dividual.” Compare Kriger: ‘ Non privati hominis fortunam por- 

tendens.” 'This the priest inferred from its being the bird of Jove.— 

érizovoc. ‘ Toilsome,” 2. e., portending toil.—yuddora ériribecbar. 

“* Mostly set upon,” 1. e., are most accustomed to attack.—ypnyario- 

tikdv. “* Indicative of wealth,” 2. e., portending gain.—rov ydp detov 

meTouevov, K.T. A. “ For that the eagle, flying about, rather obtained its 
sustenance (merely).” 

§ 24, 25. 

Otirw 67. Observe that the particle 67 here resumes the narra- 

tive interrupted at § 23.—mpocdeicbar. ‘ To desire.” —obtwe éyéveto. 

“ Thus fell out.”—aipeioba. ‘ Should be chosen.’’—mrpoebaddovto. 

“ They proposed.” —éningigor. ‘* Should put it to the vote.” 

§ 26-28. 
kal yap éyw. ‘And bear gratitude,” i. e., and thank you.—airvov. 

‘“‘ The author.” —r0 pévrot éué mpoxplOjvar. ‘* My being preferred, how- 

ever.’—daW’ 7rrov dy dia TodTo, x. T.A. ‘* But (it rather seems) that 

you will, on this account, the less obtain it,” &c.—ob ravv Tt acdaréc. 

‘“‘ Not at all safe.” Literally, ‘not in any respect very safe.” In 

such formulas ri is to be connected with the negative.—ov mpdo6ev 
éravoavtTo roAguobvrec, x. T. A. Alluding to the Peloponnesian war, 

and its disastrous termination for Athens.—jyeudvac eiva. The 
condition of peace, imposed at the end of the Peloponnesian war, 

is thus expressed by Xenophon (Hist. Gr., i., 2, 20); (A@nvaiove) 

Tov avtoy (Aakedamoviorc) éxyOpov Kai didov vouilovtacg Aakedatpoviorg 

éreoOat Kai Kata yqv Kat kata Sadarray brat dv HyovtTat.—ovKére 

mépa. ‘* No longer beyond this.”” The employment of zépa to indi- 
cate time, is comparatively rare.—doxoinv éxov duvainny, k. T. A. 

“« Should seem, where I might be able, there to make their dignity null, 1 
am apprehensive of this, lest I should quickly be sobered.”” Porson 
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thinks that dv ought to be thrown out of the text here, as having 
arisen from a repetition of the final syllable of A/av, it being unusual 

for av to be construed with ym and the optative. But consult Bor- 
nemann, ad loc. 

§ 29-31. 

otactavovra. “ Exciting faction.”—rtiva. He appears, as Kriiger 

remarks, to mean Cheirisophus, whom, in order not to offend him, 

he speaks of, not as oraovdlovra, but dyAouevov.—airov. Meaning 

Xenophon.—ei obtw¢ éyer. “If the matter stands thus,” i. e., for the 

case to be thus.—¢ opyodvrar Aaxedaimoviol, k. Tt. 2. ** Since (thus) 

the Lacedemonians will be in a rage, even if persons having met to sup 

together do not choose a Lacedemonian as president of the banquet,” 

1. €., aS toast-master.—Aoyayeiv. ‘ To lead companies,” 1. e., to be 

Aoyayol.—rrAsiovoc évdéov. ‘* That there was need of more speaking,” 

2. €., Of other arguments besides those which he had employed.— 

Yeove mavtac kai waoac. ‘ By all the gods and goddesses.” Compare 

Kihner, § 566, 2.—dc¢re kai idvornv dv yvova. ‘That even a pri- 

vate individual might know it,” 7. e.,a person who was not a priest 

or professional soothsayer.—-rtij¢ wovapyiac dréyecOar. ‘ To hold off 

from this single rule,” 7. e., to refrain from this office of sole com- 
mander. 

§ 32, 33. 

O¢ kai viv Aéfimmoc, k. tT. A. “ Since Dexippus has even just now 
been accusing him to Anazibius, as much as he could, and that, too, al- 

though I tried hard to make him be silent.” Compare, as regards 

Dexippus, v., 1, 15.—é 6’ é¢7. The reference is to Dexippus.— 

airov. Referring to Xenophon.—kxai éyo zeipdoouar. “ I also will 
try.”—éav rdAoic y. “If there be a sailing,” 1. e., if there be sailing 

weather.—éixeioe xatacxeiv. ‘* To arrive at that place.” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1. 

tnv lacoviav aktnv. “ The Jasonian shere.” Larcher conjectures 

dxpav, and thinks the Jasonian promontory is meant, not far from 

Cotyora, remarking, at the same time, on the geographical error 

committed by the writer. That there is an error here, and a gross 

one too, appears very plainly a little after, where mention is made 

of the mouths of the Thermodon, Iris, Halys, and Parthenius, as 

passed by the Greeks in sailing along the coast from Sinope to Her- 
AA 
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aclea, when, in truth, all these rivers except the last empty into 

the Euxine to the east of Sinope, and could not have been seen on 

this coasting voyage at all. Buttmann and Halbkart, it is true, at- 

tempt to defend Xenophon from the charge of error here, but on 

very weak grounds ; and the only way to save the credit of the his- 

torian seems to be by supposing that there is an interpolation here 

of notes made on the sea-voyage from Cerasus to Sinope. The in- 

terpolation may be supposed to commence with zaparAéovrec, and 

to extend to rodroy dé inclusive, and we have so marked it in our 

text. (Compare Bornemann, and Schneider, ad loc. ; Halbkart, p. 243, 

note; and Ainsworth, p. 213.)\—Hpdkdeav. ‘ Heracléa.” This is 

the celebrated Heraclea Pontica, on the coast of Bithynia. It was 

famed for its naval power, and its consequence among the Greek 

cities of Asia. The modern name is Erekli, but the present town 

occupies only the southwest corner of the space covered by the an- 

cient city. (Ainsworth, p. 214.) 

} 2, 3. 

rapa Th Ayxepovordds Xeppovjow. ‘‘ Near the Acherusian Peninsula.” 

On this peninsula was the famous Acherusian Cave, through which 

Hercules was fabled to have descended to the lower world.—évéa. 

‘“ Where,” i. e., through a cavern which.—ézi tov Kép6epov ktva. 

“‘ In quest of the dog Cerberus.” ‘The twelfth and last task imposed 

by Eurystheus on Hercules was to bring Cerberus from the lower 

world. The hero, after seizing him, brought him through Treezene 

to Eurystheus, and when he had shown the monster, took him back 

to the lower world.—y viv ra onpeia decxviot, x. tT. A. “ Where they 

now show the marks of his descent in depth more than for two stadia,” 

2. €., they showed a deep cave in this quarter. (Compare Diod. Sic., 

Xiv.,c.31.)—Avxoc. This river derived its name of Avxoe, or “* Wolf,” 

from its sudden inundations and overpowering floods. At present it 

is denominated the Kilzj-su, or Sword River, an epithet expressive of 
the same peculiarity. Lion errs in making the Lycus the same with 

the Kulay Hissar, or Kouli Hissar Su, for this latter is a tributary of 

the Iris, and flows, therefore, between Cotyora and Amisus, so that 

it corresponds rather to the Lycus of Pontus. (Compare Kinneir, 
p. 310.) 

§ 4, 5. 

Savuala tov otpatnyav. ‘I wonder at the generals.” Verbs of 

wondering take a genitive of the cause whence the feeling arises, 

and the construction here is two-fold: when the quality or action 

which excites the feeling is distinctly stated, it is in the genitive, 
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nd the person who is the patient or object of the feeling, is in the 

accusative ; as, (7A@ ce tie evtvyiac: but where the quality is not 

stated, but is only implied, and represented as being joined to or 

residing in the person, so that a consideration of the person himself 

exercising the quality excites the feeling, the person is put in the 

genitive, and the patient or object of the feeling is supplied from the 

genitive by the mind, or else is expressed, as in the present in- 

stance, by an explanatory sentence. (Kihner, § 495.)—ournpéocov. 

“ Money for provisions.” The payment of troops among the Greeks 

was made under two different names ; one being the wages (uc06c) 

paid for actual service, which the soldiers, when the cost of their 

arms and clothes had been deducted, were able to lay by ; and, sec- 

ondly, the allowance for provisions (otypéo.ov, o1rdpKeta, ciToc), 

they being seldom furnished in kind. (Béckh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, 
vol. i., p. 363.)—od uy yévntat, x. tr. A. “ Will not prove three days’ 

food for the army.” ‘The particles ov u7, when joined with the sub- 

junctive, have the force of the future. (Kihner, § '748,1. Compare 

li., 2, 12.)—ddbev & érroiticduevol, K.T.A. ‘* And there is no (place), 

added he, on having supplied ourselves with provisions from which, we 

shall proceed on our journey.” Compare note on éfev éxtoriovueba, 
ii., 4, 5.—Kvéixnvotc. Compare v., 6, 23.—dAAoc 0 eize. Supply 

aiteiv. So that eirev aireiv is the same, in fact, as éxéAevoev aiteiv. 

—airtika udra. ‘On the very spot.” More literally, “quite direct- 
ly.”—xa6yjpévov. Usually applied to assemblies in session, since in 

these they commonly were seated. Compare iii., 1, 33; vii., i., 33. 

§ 6-8. 
mpov6aArovro. They proposed.”—areudxovto. ‘ Fought off.” — 

advayxaferv. Schneider supplies diddva:, but rodro is better, 1. ¢., 

dvaykace (troito)....6 Tt wn adroi, x. tT. A.—énametheiv. ‘ Threat- 

ened (them) besides.” —ra ypjyara. ‘ Their effects.”—xai thv ayopav 

slow aveckevacav. “ And packed up (and carried) within the articles 

composing the market,” 1. e., the provisions, &c. Observe that the 

idea of motion implied in elow gives dvecxevacay the additional mean- 

ing of carrying away. 

§ 9, 10. 

oi tapagavtec Taira, K.T. A. ‘ They who had stirred up these troub- 

les accused the generals of spoiling the affawr.”—ovvictavto. ‘ Clubbed 

together.” —rpoeiotnKer wddcota abrdv. ‘* Stood most at their head,” 

i. e., exercised the principal influence over them.—A@nvaiov. Xen- 

ophon is meant, whom they charged, not by name indeed, but in 

reality, with secretly exercising the chief authority.—xai ravra, THv 
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Gwtnpiav, k.T. A. And that, too, when they themselves had worked out 

the common safety.”—rov¢ xateipyacuévovg. ‘* That the men who had 

accomplished this.” 

§ 11, 12. 

ovotévrec. “ Having united.”—xal’ gavtovc. ‘ By themselves.” — 

éx the vicdone, kK. T. A. * Should do whatever might be decided by the 

casting vote.” 

§ 13, 14. 
obtwc dodateorépav elvat, x. tT. A. “ That it was a safer one thus, 

than that each should go his separate way.” Observe the force of the 

middle in oréAAecGat, “to send one’s self,” 2. ¢., ‘to go.” —émeBev 

airév. Tried to persuade him.” It is rather singular that Xeno- 

phon should have listened for a moment to the suggestions of one 

whom he had known to be hostile tohim. Perhaps, however, Neon 

. explained to him that if each of the commanders went off separately, 

there would be a better chance to each of procuring provisions.— 

KaArne Ayséva. Compare vi., 4,3.—atroi. Neon and Cheirisophus. 

—ovvebotreve. ‘ He advised him.”—roi¢ yeyevnuévorc. The break- 

ing up of his command.—air@. Referring to Xenophon, as Hutch- 

inson, Zeune, Halbkart, and Bornemann correctly maintain, and not 

to the army, as Schneider thinks. Consult Halbkart, p. 245, note. 

§ 15. 

éte pév. ‘* For some time.” Equivalent to réw¢ wév. Compare 

Plato, Protag., 310, c.: ére pév érmexeipnoa etic mpoc o& iévac Ereita 
Hoe Aiav roppw édofe THv vuKTGy elvat.—draddayei¢ Tie oTpatiae. 

“ Having parted from the army.” —rt@ jyeuove ‘Hpakiret. “ To Hercu- 

les, the leader.” —xowvovpévy. ‘ Communicating (with him),” 7. e., 

consulting him.—Ag@ov kai duewov. More desirable and better.” 

Compare i., 7, 3.—rov¢ mapapelvavtac TOv otpatiwtov. Those of 

the soldiers that still remained with him.” These are mentioned again 
at the close of the next section —yiyvera tptyq. ‘Is formed into 
three parts.” Observe here the employment of an adverb in the 
predicate, which we have to render as if an adjective, and compare 
Matthia, § 309.—B.6vvoi¢. The Bithyni were of Thracian origin, 
and, according to their own account, came from the banks of the 
Strymon, having been driven from their country by the Teucri and 
Mysi. Hence Xenophon calls the country occupied by this people 
by the name of Thrace, making this Thrace commence after Her- 
aclea. (Compare chapter iv., 1.) At a later period, the whole 
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country was called Bithynia as far as the Parthenius, including the 

Mariandyni, who were also a part of the great Thracian stock. 

(Cramer, Asia Minor, vol. i., p. 200.) 

Kata péoov mag Tio Opadknc. ‘* Somewhere about the middle of 

Thrace.” Asiatic Thrace is meant, which is said, in chapter iv., $ 

1, to have extended from Byzantium to Heraclea. (Compare pre- 

vious note.)—did tij¢ yopac. ‘ Through their territory,” 1. e., that of 

the Heracleans, which appears to have reached some distance from 

Heraclea, before Asiatic Thrace commenced, although not, as Ren- 

nell thinks, to the River Sangarius. (p. 264, note.)—dro6aiver émi Ta 

épia, x. tT. A. This would also seem to confirm the remark just 

made, that Asiatic Thrace did not extend quite up to Heraclea. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1-3. 

dv pév ody tpdrov, k. tT. 4. The whole of this section is a mere 
interpolation, and is wanting in four MSS. It forms, moreover, an 

awkward interruption of the narrative, and appears to have proceed- 

ed from some grammarian, who, finding in his MS. no regular com- 
mencement for the present Book, prefixed a short summary, by the 

aid of chapter ii., § 12, and made this the beginning of a new Book. 

(Compare note on chap. i., § 1.)—’Apxddec. Compare chap. ii., § 

12 and 17.—éxaoto¢g otpatnyéc. ‘Ten new commanders had been 

chosen by this division of the army. (Chap. ii., § 12.)—ovvdvo Ady- 

ovg. ‘* Two companies together.”—jyov. Supply ei¢ ravrnv.—ovve- 

6aAovro dé kai Adgov. * They agreed also upon a hill.” —mnepiebddaovro. 

“« Encompassed,”’ 

§ 4-5. 

dtagevyovtec. ‘This is the reading of all the MSS. Weiske 
conjectures dvagvyévtec, Which Kriger adopts; but the common 

reading is well explained by Poppo: “fuga elapsi et adhuc fugi- 

entes.”’ — diégevyov. The reading of four MSS. Dindorf, Borne- 

mann, and Kriger, following Weiske and Schneider, give diégvyov, 

which is decidedly inferior, and rejected by Poppo.—éé airév trav 

xepav. ** Out of their very hands,” 2. e., when almost taken by them. 

—elc¢ 76 ovykeiuevov. ‘To the spot agreed upon.” Supply yopior. 
—réwe pév. ‘ For awhile.” Compare note on érz pév, chap. ii., § 
15, and also iv., 2, 12.—rpéxovta: aitots. * They (the Thracians) 

put them to the rout.” —aroxtivvbact. 3 plur. pres, ind. act. of azo- 

ktivvyut, a sister form in Attic prose (for the present and imperfect) 
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of aroxteive. (Buttmann, Irreg, Verbs, p. 159, ed. Fishl.) The orig- 

inal ending of the 3 plur., in verbs in su, was -ytz, Which is found 

only in Doric. This -vtz was weakened to -yov, and the v then 

changed to a, which commonly coalesced with the preceding radi- 
cal vowel: thus, droxtivyvidor, commonly aroxrivvior. (Kushner, 

§ 268.) 

§ 6-9. 

kal of dAdo dé Aoxyayoi. Observe here the force of xai, implying 

that Hegesander was not the only one that escaped, but that the other 

captains also came together.—zpdyyaow. ‘ Effects,” 1. e., plunder. 
—éirel ebtiynaav TodTo TO evtbynua. ‘* Since they had luckily met with 

this piece of good fortune.”—éppupévuc. ‘‘ Strongly,” 2. €., in great 

strength.—ovvéppeov. ‘“* Kept flocking together.” —oi dé rpocbéovrec. 

Referring to the Thracians.—dzoére é abroic¢ éxiovev. “ And when- 

ever they (the Greeks) advanced against them.”—rév pév...... TOY 
dé. The first refers to the Greeks, the second to the Thracians.— 

redevtovtec. Compare vi., 1, 8.—dzmopia moAAn. ‘ Much distress.” 

—rd piv GAAa Guoddynto abroic. ‘* The other terms had been agreed 

upon by them.”—aAn’ év todtw tayeto. “ But here there was a stop- 

page.” Literally, “but in this it (2. e., the affair) held itself in, 

checked itself.”” Observe the force of the middle. 

§ 10-12. 
Revogavte dé ropevouévy. ‘* But while Xenophon was proceeding.” 

The dative absolute, the subject of the participle being considered 

as that in reference to which the action of the verb takes place. 

(Maithia, § 562, 2; Kihner, § 699.)—ropevopévoig ror. ** Going 

some whither,” 2. e., going On some journey.—ei wov HoOnvrat, kK. T. A. 

“< Tf they have any where heard of another army, being Grecian.” Sin- 

tenis (ad Plut., Vit. Pericl., p. 261) connects évto¢ here with zrov, 

but the distance of the latter from the former opposes this.—xai viv 

étt woALopkobvtat. Observe that viv is merely placed here before 

é7t for the sake of euphony, and belongs, in fact, to roA:opxoivrar.— 

el éxeivoe aGroAotbvrat. Schneider reads ei xai éxeivor from one of 

the MSS., but this is very properly condemned by Bornemann and 

others. 

§ 13-15. 

Aerpbévtec. Two MSS. give Angbévrec. But these forms are often 

confounded.—xivdvvevopev. ‘The common text has xivdvvetowuer, 

but the present is preferable as denoting an action about to con- 

tinue.—viv pév ody. He begins here as if about to add some such 
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expression as this, atpov dé lauev éxi Tobe TtoAeuiove, and then omits 
this by a kind of negligence not unusual in this narrative. (Krig., 

ad loc.) —écov Qv doxq Kaipog elvat, x. tT. A. “As far as may seem to 

be a suitable time for supping,” 7. e., after we shall have earned our 

suppers by a good march. Compare Halbkart: ‘wenn wir uns das 

Abendbrodt durch einen tichtigen Tagesmarsch werden verdient haben.” 

—idopdv jude. Keeping us in view,” 2. €., not losing sight of us.— 

wapéreupe Of, x. T. A. A Singular interruption of the speech by 

means of a narrative.—ei¢ ta mAdyia. “ To the sides,” 1. €., to ex- 

plore the country on either flank.—xaierv Gravta, «.t.A. ‘To burn 

all things, with whatever combustible matter they might meet.” ‘This 
was done for the purpose of striking terror into the foe. Compare 

§19. (Krig., ad loc.) 

§ 16-17. 

arodpainuey av. ‘Could escape.” Compare note on 6rz ovre 

arodedpikacty, 1., 4, 8.—roAAn. ‘It 1s a long way.” Supply odo¢ 

éott.—Xpvodroatv. Chrysopolis was a town and harbor opposite 

Byzantium, on the Asiatic shore. From its position with regard to 

Byzantium and Constantinople, of which it may be considered as 

the Asiatic suburb, it has always been a place of importance. The 

modern name is Uskudar, or, as the Europeans call it, Scutari. 

(Ainsworth, p. 222.) Compare chap. vi., § 38.—éxei wév. Refer- 

ring toCalpe. We must supply in mind after drorAevootpeba some 

such idea as the following: ‘‘ while unto Heraclea, where ships are 

to be found, we can not return on account of the distance.” (Kriig., 

ad loc.)\—pévovor. Supply nuiv.—rav dé roAropkovpévwv arodopuévar, 

«x.t. A. As there were no ships at Calpe, and it would be necessary 

for them to prosecute their route by land, that route would be a 

much safer one if they relieved the Arcadians from their present be- 

sieged state, and the whole Grecian force became united again, than 

if Xenophon’s troops left the Arcadians to their fate, and merely 

united their own force with that of Cherisophus.—zévrac ei¢ rabtov 

éAfovrac, k.T.A. “ That all, having come to the same spot, busy them- 

selves in common about our preservation.” More literally, “take hold, 

in common, of our preservation.” Observe the idea of part lurk- 

ing in owrypiac, and compare Matthe, § 330.—rapackevacapévoue 

THY yvounv. “ Having made up our mind.” 

§ 18. 

dye obrwc. ‘Is leading the affair thus,” 2. e., is guiding matters 

to so happy a termination.—d¢ rode weyaAnyopjoavrag, k.T. A. “ Who 
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wishes to humble those that spoke haughtily, as if beong superior to us 

in wisdom.” ‘The allusion is to the Arcadians and Achezans, who 

had haughtily boasted of their own superiority to the rest of the 

army, and had in consequence seceded from them. (v., 10,10, seq.) 

These were now to be humbled by being made to owe their deliver- 

ance to the very persons whom they had contemned. (Consult 

Dindorf, ad loc.)\—roic axd Gedy apyouévovce. ‘ Who begin every 

thing with the gods,” i. e., who do nothing without first consulting 

them. 

§ 19-23. 

Staorerpouevor éd’ bcov Kade eiyev. ‘ Spreading themselves over 

as much space as was fitting.” —énimapiovtec kata Ta ikpa. ‘* Moving 
along abreast of them on the heights.” —mnapaietrouévy. ‘ Left (un- 

burned).”” Supply here, in mind, ‘burned this also,” éxatov kai 

TovTo.—éni Aogov éxbavrec. ‘ Having gone out (of the plain) upon a_ 

hill.”’—rapnyyéA0n. ‘An order was passed.” —rov¢ nyeuévac. The 

old men that had been taken. Compare § 10.—éAdv@avov atrodc, 

Kk. T.A. ‘* Got, without knowing it, upon the hill where the Greeks were 

besieged.” Literally, ‘escaped their own observation in having 

got,” &c. Observe that éxoAcopxodyro is not, as Kriger makes it, 

the imperfect in a pluperfect sense, but the regular imperfect itself, 

the reference being to an action which was still supposed to be go- 

ing on.—ypaidia dé kai yepovtia. “ But some little old women and 

men)’—ev0ic ag’ éaorépac. ‘* Immediately at nightfall.” Literally, 

‘immediately from (or after) evening.” Observe that azo here de- 

notes departure from a point of time, 7. ¢., after.—ézov dé. Supply 

oixyecOar. 

§ 24-26. 

ouppigar Toig GAAotc, k. tT. A. ‘ To come to the harbor of Calpe and 

join the rest.”” Observe the employment of ei¢ in place of a verb of 

motion.—xara thy éxi KaArne 6dév. ‘* Along the road to Calpe.”— 

ei¢ TO avTo. ‘* Unto the same spot,” 1. e., together.—éreidy oby Ewpd- 

bev. ‘ When we no longer saw.” —6 62 xpdvoc t&jxev. * And the time 

was out,” 2. e., the time during which you ought, as we imagined, to 
have come. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1, 2. 

év TH Opdky tH év tH’ Aoia. The reference is to what was termed 

Asiatic Thrace, and of which we have already made mention in the 

notes on § 15 of chapter li.—-éri de&ia eg tov Idvrov eierAgovrte. 
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“ On the right to a person sailing into the Euxine,” 1. €.,on your right 

as you sail in.—«ai rpijper pév éoriv, Kk. T. A. ‘ And for a galley 

with oars it is to Heraclea, from Byzantium, a very long day’s passage.” 

The reference is, of course, to a passage in calm weather, when no 

sails are employed, the equable motion of the oars being best calcu- 

lated to give an idea of the distance.—Opdxe¢ Bidvvoi. Consult note 

on Biévvoic, chap. ii., § 15.—-éxrimrovrac. ‘ Cast ashore.’’ Compare 

Kruger: “durch Schiffbruch aus Land geworfen.” —dewva v6pivev- 

“To insult them dreadfully.” 

§ 3, 4. 

év wow ev Keitat, K.T. A. ‘* Lies midway in respect of persons sail- 

ing from each place,” 2. e., when persons sail, &c. This seems a 

neater construction than to make, as some do, mwAeéyvTwy a geni- 

tive absolute.—éori 0 év TH Vaddatryn, Kk. Tt. 2. ‘And there is in the 

sea (there) a piece of land jutting forward, that part of it which reaches 

down into the sea, being a craggy rock,” &c. This promontory is 

now, according to Ainsworth, called Kirpé, or Kefken Adasi.—6 6é 

abynv, 0 ei¢ THY yhv, kK. T. 2. ‘* But the neck, that (part) of the place 

which reaches up to the land.”—Aiunyv © vn’ aith TH wéTpG, K. T. A. 

“ The port is under the very rock, having its beach toward the west.” 

According to Ainsworth (p. 218), there are at the present day two 

bays and two promontories in this quarter. The first bay is called 

Kirpé Liman, and between it and the second is a promontory, which, 

being sometimes mistaken by sailors for the real Kirpé, or Kefken 
Adasi, is called Ialandji Kefken, or the lying or deceitful Kefken.— 

iw’ abth tH Sadatry. *“ Close to the sea.” Literally, ‘upon or at 
the sea itself.”—gvAa dé woAAd, x. tr. A. According to Ainsworth, 

this is so much the case now, that the country around is designated 

by the Turks as the Aghaj Denizi, or “sea of trees.” 

§ 5-7. 

70 dé 6poc, x. Tt. A. Ainsworth gives the modern name of this 

mountain as Kefken Tagh.—yedde¢ kai adibov. ‘ Earthy and clear 

of stones.” —r6 68 mapa Sadatrav. ‘ But that (part which extends) 

along the sea.” The neater and more regular form of expression in 

Greek would have been, wapd GddAarray dé (rapyKer) mAEov 7) Ext 

elkoot otadiove.—odxa apkotvta. “ Figs in sufficiency.’’—éoxjvovv 

& év 7@ aiycaam. Supply oi "EAAnvec. Luzerne, on the supposition 

that the Greeks were still without tents, makes this refer to a going 

into barracks.—eic¢ 62 76 wéAoua Gv yevouevor, kK. Tt. A. ‘ Into the little 

city, however, that might have been, they were unwilling to (march, and 

AAaz 
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there) encamp.” Compare the explanation of Zeune and Weiske, 

of which Bornemann and others approve : ‘“ In loco, qua facile futurus 

fuisset oppidum, sive, in loco urbi condende apto.”” Xenophon’s nar- 

rative of transactions during the period of the army’s stay at Calpe 

is, as Thirlwall remarks, very mysterious. ‘It is clear, from his 

description of Calpe, that he thought the situation admirably adapt- 

ed for a colony. It was generally believed in the army that he 

wished to found one there; and the men were unwilling, on this 

account, to encamp in a strong position which might have served as the 

citadel of a new town ; and when at last they were compelled to do so, 

through fear of the Bithynians and Pharnabazus, this encampment 

was universally regarded as the beginning of a settlement.” (Thirl- 

wall, iv., p. 352.) Xenophon, however, does not inform us how far 

this opinion was well grounded, but only seems anxious to guard 

himself from the suspicion of collusion with the soothsayers ; a sus- 

picion which it is, nevertheless, very difficult to suppress, when we 

find the sacrifices by which the movements of the army were regu- 

lated, uniformly tending toward the object which he was supposed 

to have had in view.—( Thirlwall, 1. c.) 

§ 8, 9. 

joav ov omdvet Biov éxrenAevKorec, K.T. A. “ Had sailed from home 

upon this service, not through any scantiness of subsistence.” —xai dv- 

dpacg ayovrec. Observe the force of xai here: not only coming 

themselves, but even bringing men with them. — zpocavnAwkérec 

xpnuata. “ Having besides expended money (in the cause).”—dxov- 

ovrec kal Tove GAAovC, K. T. A. ‘* Hearing that the others also who were 

with Cyrus were faring well, and on an extensive scale,’ i. e., were 

making large fortunes. Compare Poppo, Ind. Grac., s. v.: ‘* Multa 

bona sibt acquirere.”—éreidy O& botépa huépa éyéveto, x. T. A. ** But 

when the day after their meeting together came,” 1. e., the morrow of 

their meeting. Observe that torépa governs the genitive ovvédov 

from the idea of comparison implied in it.—émi é&ddw. “ For an ex- 

pedition.”—tov¢ vexpovc. ‘The dead bodies of those who had fallen 

in battle with the Bithynians.—7dn yap joav neurraio:. For they 

were already five days gone.” More literally, “for they were al- 

ready five-day ones,” 7. ¢., five-day corpses. They had been lying 

five days unburied: the first day was that on which they had been 

slain (chap. i., § 5); the second, that during which the Arcadians 

were besieged by the Thracians (§ 6, segqg.); the third, that during 

which Xenophon was hastening to their assistance (4 10, seqgq.) ; 

the fourth, that on which he came up with the Arcadians at Calpe 
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(§ 21-26); the fifth, that on which he set out to inter the dead 

bodies of the slain.—é@apav ék tév trapyévTwr, Kk. tT. A. ‘ They 

buried very becomingly, as far as they were able out of their existing 
means,” 2. €., as becomingly as their existing means would allow.— 

«evotagiov. A cenotaph was an empty or honorary tomb, erected 

as a memorial of a person, whose body was either buried else- 

where, or not found for burial at all_—oregdvouvc. The material is 

not stated. In Greece, sepulchral garlands were commonly made 

of parsley. 

§ 10, 11. 

ovviye. ‘** Brought them together.” —pvynoby diya TO otpatevwa 
woveiv. ‘ Shall (even) mention the dividing of the army,” 1. e., the 

breaking up of the army again into different divisions.—kai xaré 

xopav ancévar, kK. T. A. “ And that the army should return to the same 

order in which it was before,” i. e., that the soldiers should return to 

the different companies in which they were serving before the se- 

cession of the Arcadians and Achzans took place, and thus Xeno- 

phon, for example, get his own soldiers again. (Compare v., 10, 

12.)—yrep mpdoGev elye. The full expression would be, jrep xyope 

mpoobev eiye EavTO.——gappakov TLav, TupéTTav. “Having taken physic, 

being in a fever.” He died from the effects of a medicine which 
he had taken for a fever.—ra éxeivov mapéAabe. ‘ Received his com- 

mand.’ Literally, ‘the things of that (commander).” 

§ 12, 13. 
Sjaov bret. Kriiger, quite unnecessarily, regards this as interpo- 

lated, and a mere explanation of d¢ égocke.—avdyxyn dé mopevecbat 

yon. ‘And there is a necessity for our setting out forthwith.” —jyei¢ 

pév ovv. “ We (the generals) then.” Compare § 13.—ei more kai 

daaote. “If you ever even at any other time (did so),” 7. €., so 

prepared yourselves. Supply obtw¢ éroujoate.—davarebappjxaoiy. 

“ Have regained their courage.”—6 d& Zthavoc. The article here 

prefixed to the proper name, marks the individual as already well 

known. (Consult Kriger, de Authent., p. 61, note.)—ovx éyiyveto 

ra iepd. Consult note on ii., 2, 3. 

§ 14-16. 

mémece TOV pati, K. T. A. Compare note on ei¢ dé TO TéALoua 

dv yevouevov, k. T. 1., § 71H abpiov rapeivar. ‘ Should be present 

on the morrow.” Supply juépd.—dc¢ ovrvfeacduevov. ‘To inspect 

along with him.’—eic tpic. ‘ For three times.” Literally, “up to 

thrice.” (Kiihner, § 625.) Compare Appian, Mithr., 78, é¢ dic.— 
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kai yap Ta ériridera érédurev, x. T. A. ‘And (no wonder), for the 

provisions had failed which they had when they came.” 

§ 17-19. 

éx Ttobrov Evverbovtwy. ‘ They having assembled in consequence.” 

Supply airév.—eixdtwe dpa. With good reason, forsooth.”—xai yap 

éyé. The editions have all é¢ yap éy6, which the commentators in 

vain endeavor to explain satisfactorily, and for which we have 

adopted Schaefer’s emendation. (Melet. Crit., p. 73, note.) Some 

editors have recourse to the usual remedy of a blending of construc- 

tions (Krig. et Born., ad loc.) ; others write dc (2. €., obrwe), as, for 

example, Zeune; while Matthie seeks to explain the passage by 

giving &¢ yap éy® jxovea a kind of parenthetical force, and making 

érz depend on this parenthesis, and be connected with 7xovoa, the 

verb of the parenthesis. (Matthia, § 539, 2. Compare Hermann, 

ad Vig., p. 744, note 156.)—d76 tod avtoudrov xbé¢ jKovTo¢g mAoiov. 

“A vessel having of itself come (hither) yesterday.” The allusion is 

to an accidental arrival.—ovx é¢7. Compare i., 3, 1.—y7 yryvouévwr 

Tov lepov. ‘If the victims were not propitious.” Observe the force 

of 7. If we substitute od, the meaning will be, “ since the victims 

were not propitious.”” Compare Hermann, ad Vig., p. 802. 

§ 20-22. 

oxyedov Te Tdoa H oTpaTia. ‘* Nearly in some sort the whole army.” 

Observe here what is termed the limiting power of ri, making the 

meaning of oyeddv less precise and determinate. (Buttmann, p. 

434.)—éxvxAotvro. ‘ Were formed in a circle.” —étHyov pév ov, k. T. 

A. ‘Led them out not, but called them together.”—xatadinévtec Ta 

oxevn, k. T. 2. This suggestion would seem to confirm Bishop 

Thirlwall’s view of the whole matter. (Consult notes on § 7.)— 

lowe dv mpoywpoin. ‘ Might perhaps prove propitious.” —Bot¢ dé i716 

duasnc. Schneider, on the strength of a passage in Arrian (Peripl. 

Pont., p. 3, ed. Huds.), reads Body in the singular, and makes the 

words éy rovrw refer to this animal. Arrian, however, evidently 

refers to § 25, and not to the present one, where all the MSS. have 

the plural form as the best editions give it.—KAedvopoc éde7yOn Tod 

’Apxddoc, kK. T. A.  Besought Cleanor, the Arcadian, to prepare him- 

self with all zeal (for marching forth) in case there should be any thing 

(favorable) in this (sacrifice).”” Among the various explanations 

that have been given of this sentence, the one which we have here 
adopted appears to convey the best sense. Compare Luzerne: 

“« Xenophon recommanda a Cléanor Arcadien, de tout préparer avec 
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zele, afin que rien ne retarddt la marche, si les Dieux l’approuvoient ;” 

and also Halbkart : « Xenophon ersuchte den Arcadien Kleanor, sich 

mit Eifer zu einer Unternehmung anzuschicken, wenn etwan dieses 

Opfer giinstig ware.” 

§ 23, 24. 

kara Td wépoc. ‘In the place.” (Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. Epos, Cc.) 

—oec elyov dewac 7H évdeia. ‘ How dreadfully they were circumstanced 

through want.” —éxnpvge, Tov BovAduevoy, K. T. a. ‘He proclaimed by 

a herald, that he who wished (so to do) might go in quest of provisions, 

as there was about to be a guide.” Literally, “he proclaimed, &c., 

for him that wished (so to do) to go,” &c.—éfépyovras. This is the 

reading of some of the best MSS. Others have éregépyovrar, where 

tri can have no other meaning than “thereupon,” a meaning that 

can easily be dispensed with here.—ovv dopariore, Kal aoKoic, K. T. A. 

“ With small spears, and leather bags, and sacks.” ‘The dopatia an- 

swered the purpose of both spears for defence and poles for carry- 

ing away booty.—®apvabdfov. Pharnabazus was satrap of Phrygia 

Minor. The satrap of Phrygia Major was Artacamas. (Hist. Gr., 

iv., 1, 1.—Kriig., de Authent., p. 7, note.)—mporot. In contradis- 

tinction to the attack by the Bithynians subsequently mentioned, 

§ 26.—pn éAGeiv cig THY Ppvyiar. Observe the employment of 7 to 

strengthen the negation, after a verb embracing a negative idea.— 

ov peiov mevtakooiovc. With the neuter words, peiov, éAAatTov, 

xhéov, &c., if followed by a numeral, 7 is often omitted without any 

change in the case following. So in Latin, after plus and amplius ; 

as, decem amplius homines. (Kiuhner, § 780, Obs. 1.) 

§ 25. 

dmayyéAner TW¢ TaiTa, K.T. A. “A certain one of those who had 

escaped reports these things unto the camp.” The common text has 

anomegevyétur, but several of the MSS. drogevydvtav. We have 

adopted the aorist, on the suggestion of Dindorf.—péype tprdxovta 

érov. The common text has revtjxovta, for which we have sub- 

stituted tpedxovra, on good MS. authority, with Bornemann, Poppo, 

and Dindorf. Xenophon needed on the present occasion, as Borne- 

man remarks, the more active and spirited portion of the soldiery 

(velocioribus et animosioribus militibus). Besides, in vii., 3, 46, on 

ah occasion where haste was also required, as in the present in- 

stance, we have, from the best MSS., rov¢ ei¢ tpidxovta ét7n.—Tov¢ 

Rovrove avdpac. The men who had escaped ‘the slaughter.—dé.a 

tov Aaciwv. ‘Through the thickets.” More literally, “the bushy 
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places.” Supply ywpiwv.—dacéa fv. ‘ Were thickly overgrown.” 

The common text has Adova, but the best editors now give dacéa, 

on good MS. authority. Xenophon, in all probability, employed 

this latter form in order to vary the phraseology, since Aaciwy has 

just preceded. (Schneider, ad loc.)—ikavoic gvAag:. The common 

text has udyecOa: after gvAak, as given by some of the MSS. But 

the best MSS. omit it, and correctly too, as it savors of a mere 

explanation. The object of a strong guard would be, of course, to 

repel any sudden attack, or, at least, to keep the foe in check until 

‘he main army should be aroused. 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1-3. 

TO épvuvdv yopiov. Compare chap. iv., §7.—drerdgpevoav. ‘ They 
had trenched off.”—kai dzectatpwoav drav. ‘ And had fenced off the 

whole place with a palisade.”—jxev. ‘Had (now) come,”—ivero 
éregidia. ‘‘ Offered up a sacrifice preparatory to a march.” Supply 

iepd. By érefddca ieod is meant a sacrifice, and an inspection of en- 

trails, before the march of an army. —ézi tod mpirov iepeiov. ‘ At 

the first victim.”—derov aictov. ‘* A lucky eagle,” 2. e., an eagle fly- 

ing on the right.—ra@ éxAa rifevtrat. “ They halt under arms.”’— 

apiotnoavtac é&iévat, x. tT. A. Xenophon probably went out first 

with the younger portion of the soldiery, and then caused procla- 

mation to be made that those who had not taken their morning 

meal should take it within the enclosure, and then join him with- 

out the entrenchment. (Luzerne, ad loc.) 

§ 4, 5. 

tovrov. Referring to Neon and his soldiers along with him.—rév 
éxi tov otpatorédov. ‘ Of the things in the camp.” —érei dé oi Aoyayol, 

Kk. T. 2. ‘ When, however, the captains and soldiers (of the rest of the 

army) had left them (1. e., Neon’s men), they, becoming ashamed not 

to follow, when the others were going forth,” &c. The meaning of 

this passage has been misunderstood by many commentators. The 

Aoyayoi and orpaTiétac here meant are not, as some suppose, those 

of Neon’s force; on the contrary, Neon’s men are referred to in 

avrotc. This view of the subject saves the necessity of either 

changing av’rot¢ into airév, as some do, or of referring adrovc, as 

Lion most strangely does, to the 6yAov and avdparoda.—évérvyov 76n. 

* They already met with.”—kai tHv obvpav tod Képatog, K. 7. A. *¢ And 
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having brought the rear of the wing near the first dead bodies that were 

seen, they buried all, as many as the wing covered.” 'The manceuvre 
here described, although a very simple one, has been very general- 

ly misunderstood by commentators. ‘The object of the Greeks was 

two-fold, to avoid trampling under foot the dead bodies of their coun- 

trymen, and to inter them without annoyance from the enemy. 

When they met, therefore, with the corpses of the slain, they march- 

ed by them and formed a line in front. Then, according as the bodies 

lay on their right or left, they faced in that direction, and executed a 

flank movement, passing sufficiently far to the right or the left to 

cover the corpses. Upon this a halt took place, the whole army 

faced again to the front, and the rear ranks of that wing, behind which 

the bodies lay, proceeded to inter them, the other troops guarding in 

front, and being ready to receive any foe that might come against 

them. When the bodies were interred, the men who had been em- 

ployed in this work resumed their places, and the whole line moved 

on until they came to other corpses, when the manceuvre was repeat- 

‘ed. Kriiger is altogether wrong in making «épac denote here a long 

column of march, and ovpdéy the rear of that column. This arrange- 

ment is contradicted expressly by the term ¢dAay£, which is subse- 

quently applied to the Grecian order. (Compare Luzerne, vol. ii., 

p. 285, note.) 

§ 6, 7. 

kata Tov TpAToVve TOv dtdgwy. Referring to the unburied corpses 
with which they again came in contact on resuming their march, 

and so on in succession.—epa tij¢ wecotonc nugpac. “ After mid- 

day.’ Literally, “beyond the day being at its meridian.” As be- 

fore remarked, zepé is more rarely employed of time.—é&w tév 

kopav. * Beyond the villages.” We have here the same maneuvre 

repeated as in the case of the interment of the slain, but with a dif- 

ferent object in view, namely, the procuring of provisions. The 

army advances beyond the villages, the houses of which are scat- 

tered up and down, and remains halted in line, while the soldiers 

in the rear are occupied in collecting provisions, taking care, at the 

same time, to keep themselves well covered by the line.—éAdu6avov 

Ta émitndera, K.T.A. “ They were occupied in taking provisions, what- 

ever any one saw, under cover of the line.” Literally, ‘‘ within the 

line.” (Luzerne, l. c.)—dmep6dArovtac kata Adgove tivdc. ‘ Pass- 

ing over and down certain hills.”.—éni gdaayyoc. ‘In line.” Ob- 

serve that ¢dAay§ has here its usual meaning of a line, the length 

of which considerably exceeds its depth.—rjv dtvautv. ‘ The force 

which they brought with them.” Supply jv elxov. 
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§ 8-10. 

éxi tod mpotov. Supply lepsiov.—émiragsacbat rH garayyt, Kk. T. A. 

“ To station behind the main line companies to be on the alert,” 1. €., 

ready to lend aid in case the front line be any where hard pressed. 

—ai ol moAgucot TeTapaypévot, xk. T. A. “And that the enemy, thrown 

into disorder, may fall in with men arranged in order and fresh.” The 

enemy are here supposed to have broken through the Grecian line, 

and to be pushing on in more or less of disorder, occasioned by the 

eagerness of pursuit, when they unexpectedly come upon fresh 

troops drawn up to receive them.—oc uy éotjxwpuer, x. T. A. “ That 

we may not stand still, now that we have been seen, and have seen the 

enemy.’’ To remain inactive now would appear to the enemy to be 

the result of fear, and would also have a discouraging effect on our 

own men. (Weiske, ad loc.)—rov¢ teAevtalovg Adyoug Kataywploag. 

‘“« Having stationed these hindmost companies.”’ ‘These are the same 

with the Adyot gvAaxec mentioned above. 

§ 11-13. 

Tpeic AdeAOv Tag TeAevraiac Tagerc. ‘ Having taken apart the three 

hindmost ranks,” 1. e., having detached them from the rest of the 

line.—dva draxociovg dvdpac. ‘* Two hundred men each.” Luzerne, 

supposing the whole force on this occasion to be four thousand men, 
and taking two hundred as the number in each rank, makes the 

whole depth of the line to have been twenty ranks. But this is lit- 

tle better than mere idle conjecture.—azoAizévrac. Consult note 

On KérTovte, li., 1, 6.—Kai mapeyyvGot oTpatnyovc, kK. T. A. And 

they pass the word for the generals and captains to repair to the van.” 

More literally, ‘‘ to come forward to the leading (division).” Sup- 

ply pépo¢.—é te 76 loyov ein tv ropeiav. “+ What it was that stopped 

the march.” —éhatver. “ Rides up.” Supply tov immov.—ire Bovage 

ovK Ggiov ein, x. tT. 2. That it was not worth deliberating about, 

whether,” &c., 1. e., that the matter was too clear to need deliber- 

ating upon. The common text omits BovAje, which is given, how- 

ever, by some of the best MSS. 

§ 14, 15. 

obdéva tw Kivdvvor, kK. Tt. A. Have never as yet voluntarily brought 

danger upon you.” Observe that zpofevéw is employed here in a 

figurative sense. The chain of meanings is as follows: 1. To be 

any one’s zpégevoc; to offer him hospitality in the name of the 

state, &c. 2. To introduce a stranger, as his mpdfevoc, to the no- 

tice or acquaintance of others. 3. To bring unto or upon in gen- 
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eral, whether it be a person or a thing. Compare Kriiger : “‘ rpose- 

vnoavTa, adduxisse; sicutt mpdofevocg 1gnotum aliquem commendaturus 

alicui adducit.”,—20eAovo.ov. Weiske maintains, but with very lit- 

tle propriety, that this epithet must be connected not with pé, but 

with xivduvoy, in the sense of “ sponte susceptum, non necessarium.” 

But both the usual signification of é@eAovcroc, as well as its position 

in the present sentence, are against him. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—ov yap 

Jone OpG deouévove, k. tT. A. ‘For I do not see you in want of repu- 

tation for valor, but of safety.” Observe that ei¢ is here employed 

to denote the aim or ultimate object.—viv dé otTwe éyer. ‘ Now, 

however, the case stands thus.” 

§ 16-18. 

mpobadrrouévove Ta O7Aa. Consult note on éxéAevoe zpobdAAecbat 
Ta Ord, 1., 2, 17.—7 petabarrAopévove. “ Or, turning them away,” 
1. €., retreating, and, of course, facing away from the enemy.— 

ovdéve KaA® éouxe. ‘Looks like nothing honorable,” 7. e., in no re- 

spect wears a becoming appearance.—xai tovrovg oid’ Gti, kK. T. A. 

“ So with regard to these men, I know that,” &c.—ovd’ vyusic éArifere. 

“ Not even you expect.”—ro d& diaBdvtacg dmidbev, Kk. T. A. 
‘“‘ Moreover, is not the circumstance that we, having crossed it, should 

place a difficult valley in our rear when on the point of fighting, a thing 

worth even snatching at?’ i. e., a thing at which we ought eagerly 

to catch.—evmopa. ‘ Easy to pass through.” —Ocre aroxwpetv. “So 

that they may retreat,” 2. e., So as to have it in their power to effect 

an easy retreat, and to be, therefore, the more readily inclined to do 

so.—u7y vixkdot. ‘(Unto us), af we do not conquer.” Observe here 

the distinction between the absolute ov and the conditional y7. 

Ne 
— 

§ 19-21. 

dvabarov. Supply éorar.—néc dé. Supply dvabara forat.—é spy. 

For ra don &.—v 6& 69 Kai owOGuev éxi SddAatrav. ‘ But tf, indeed, 

we shall have also arrived in safety at the sea.”—ra dnagovra. ‘* That 

will convey us away,” 2. €., to convey us away.—jv Datrov éxei 

yevoueba. ‘* The sooner we get there.” Literally, “if we get there 

sooner.”’—zpioTrnKotacg waxecOa. ‘ To fight, now that we have taken 
our morning meal.” Compare § 3.—ol re olwvoi aici. ‘ And the 

omens are propitious.” Compare § 2.—ra@ ordyia. Compare i., 8, 

15.—jdéwe derrvjoa. ‘* To sup with comfort.” 

§ 22-24. 

nyciobat éxéAevov. “ Bade him lead on.”—y Exactog étvyyave, K. 
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r. 4. “Inwhat part of the valley each happened to be.” Observe that 

vérove is the genitive of position after the adverbial 7. (Kuhner, § 

527.)—aOpoov. “ All together.’—h ei Kata thy yégupay, kK. T. A. 

“ Than if they defiled along the bridge which was over the valley.” 

_Kriiger, who makes the vézo¢ to have been the same with a yapd- 

dpa, or bed of a mountain torrent, supposes that the bridge was con- 

structed to afford a passage when the valley or ravine was inun- 

dated by the winter rains.—zapidv rapa tiv gddayya. “ Going 

along the main line.” —épuéce lovtec. ‘ Engaging closely with the foe.” 

More literally, ‘coming to close quarters.”—éni tai¢ Svpai¢g Tig 

‘EAAddoc. Compare ii., 2, 4.—yvjunv év ol¢ Oédet, x. tT. A. “To 

furnish a remembrance of himself (among those) among whom he wishes 

(so to do).” The full expression would be, év rovrocg év oig tug 

&0éXer mapéxerv uviunv éavTod. 

§ 25, 26. 

éni odAayyoc. ‘In line.”—roinoduevo. Supply of otparnyot.— 
elc mpoboany kabévrac. ‘ Having brought them down to a charge,” 1. €., 

having couched them.—dpéum didxerv. “To advance on a run.” 
Compare Kriger, ‘eilen.”—ctvOnua. As this has no article, it is to 

be taken as the predicate, and hence we have removed the comma 

after rapyer.—xardv Exe 7d yopiov. * That they occupied a fine po- 
sition.” More literally, ‘that they had in the place a fine one.”— 

of “EAAnvec weAtaorai. Compare iii., 4, 26. 

§ 27-29. 

innvriagov. Came up.” Compare note on treAdoag, i., 8, 15.— 

Oc dAéyor bvrec. “As being but few.”—xa? 6. ‘ Over against which.” 

—ovvéorn. ‘ Stood collected.” —anéGavov 62 dAiyo. ‘This has rela- 

tion, of course, to the enemy, and the reason is given immediately 

after. The numerous cavalry of the foe deterred the Greeks from 

pursuing to any distance. 

§ 30-32. 

areipnxecav pév. “ They were tired, indeed.” In place of areipy- 

keoav pév, duwc dé, the regular form of expression would have been, 

kairep ametpnkotec, duwc. Compare Thucyd., vi., 91: ZuKeAcdrac 

ametporepor pév elo, duwc 0 dv Kal viv Ete mepryévoivto.—ovvtata- 

pevot. “ Having drawn themselves up in close order.” ‘They had be- 
come somewhat scattered in the pursuit.—varoc¢. “A valley.” Not 
to be confounded with the one already mentioned.—zpoaretpdrovrto 

Siaxovtec. “ Theyturned back (from) pursuing.” —orddvot Oc éEqxovra. 

Very nearly seven miles. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1-4. 

elyov augi ta éavtov. “ Were busy about their own affairs.” —éros 

édvvavto mpoowrdtw. ‘ As far off as they could.”—a¢ néovta. ‘As 

about to come.” —-é&ijv éni Aciav iévac. ‘ There was leave to go in quest 

of private plunder.”—dnudotov édogev eivat. ‘ It was adjudged to be 

public property.” —ayopai. ‘ Markets,” 7. e., sellers with provisions. 

—kathyov. “ Put in.”—modiler to xwpiov. “Is forming the place 

unto a city.” The expression ywpiov rodifery is to colonize a place 

by building a city.—6 rz déor rovotvtag gidove eivar. “ What it be- 

hooved them to do in order to be friends.” Literally, “what it be- 
hooved them doing to be friends.” 

§ 5-8. 

mAoiov 0’ ovdév. ‘ But no transport,” 2. e., not a single transport. 

—rtivéc oixyouevort. Supply ériyyavov.—adror ddadn cic 76 dpoc. This 

is Dindorf’s reading, who adds dAAg after aAAoz, following Schneider: 

it is not in the MSS.—oxvodvrec. ** Fearing.” —darodoiva. ‘ To re- 

turn.” —aredatver, ‘ Drives off.”—repitvxov 0 ’Ayaciac dgaipeirac. 

“« But Agasias, having met him, takes away the man,” 1. €., rescues 

him.—Aoyirng. ‘A private of his company.”—Barrew. ‘ To stone.” 
Supply Ai@ow.—dvaxanoivteg tov mpoddtyv. “ Calling him, again 

and again, the traitor.”” Observe the force of ava in composition, 

and the emphatic usage of the article.—réyv rpinpitév. ** Of the gal- 

ley-men.”—xatex@dvov. ‘* Endeavored to put a stop to these proceed- 

ings.” —6tt ovdév ein mpadyua. ‘‘ That nothing was the matter.”—rd 

ddypa aitiov ein Tov oTpatevuatoc, K.T. A. “ That the decree of the 

army was the cause of these things having happened.” ‘This decree is 

mentioned under § 2. 

§ 9-11. 

cvepebiCouevoc. ‘‘ Instigated.”—aybecbeic, bri ébob6nby.  Vexed 

that he had been frightened.”—ac¢ rodeuiovg. ‘As being public ene- 
mies.” —7pyov d& TOTEe TavTwy, kK. T. A. The power of Sparta was at 

this time so formidable, that Xenophon, as we afterward see, dread- 

ed the worst consequences from his resentment, and persuaded the 

army to appease it by the most respectful submission to his pleas- 

ure.—ovK dv dAdhwe yevéoba. ‘ That it could not be otherwise.” —rov 

apgavta BaAAew. The man who began to throw,” i. ¢., Who com- 
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menced the attack on Dexippus.—did réAove gitoc. ‘A constant 

friend.” Literally, “‘a friend throughout.”” Hesychius explains it 

by dia mavréc. Compare Asch., Prom. V., 273, and Griffiths, ad loc. 

—éf ob kai. “In consequence of which also.”—rap’ dAiyov éro.odvto 
tov K2éavdpov. ‘* Made Cleander a matter of little importance unto 

themselves,” i. e., expressed very little concern about Cleander and 

his threat.—@aidAov. “A trifling one.” 

: § 12-14. 

juiv obta¢ Eywv tTHv yvounv. “ Having his mind thus disposed to- 
ward us.””—eiot kai ele Exactoc. Plural verb with a collective sub- 

ject.—Bvfavriov aroxieicer. Cleander was, it will be remembered, 

the harmostes, or Spartan governor, of Byzantium. Compare chap. 

iv.,§ 18—dmorobvrac. ‘ Disobeying.”—dvépuorc. * Subject to no 
law.” —obtocg 6 Adyoc rept nudv. ‘ This same report concerning us.” 

—aréyecBar. ‘ To be held back,” i. e., to be debarred from return- 

ing to it.—revoréov. ‘ We must obey.” Supply éoriv jyiv. 

§ 15, 16. 

éyo pév oiy aroAvw. Observe the repetition of éy® péy ody, in 
consequence of the intervening parenthesis.—kxaradixalw éuavrod. 

“I pass sentence against myself.”—ei éyo tEdpyw. “If I am the be- 

ginner.”—rij¢ éaxatng dixng agcog elvac. ‘ That I am worthy of the 

last degree of punishment,” 1. e., the severest that can be inflicted, 

namely, death—K2”edvdpw xpivar. “ Unto Cleander, to try him.”— 

kai éraivou kal tiupe tevSecbar. In consequence of their successful 
retreat.—avti dé rovtwrv, x. t. 2. On this apparently redundant 
usage of dé after a participle, consult the remarks of Buttmann, ad 
Demosth., Mid., p. 149. 

§ 17-19. 

Tov éuGv AoyitGv. “ Of my company’s soldiers.”.—dewiv. ‘A 
hard thing.” —xpivavtt. ‘“ After having tried me.”—odfor0bé te doga- 
Adc. ‘And may you convey yourselves in perfect security.” Literally, 
‘and may you save yourselves in security.” Observe the employ- 

ment of the optative to denote a wish—iyév aizév. Supply and 
construe as follows: dvdpac tudv abztGy, oirivec.—adyv tt éy® Tapa- 

Aeiza. ‘In case I omit any thing.” —é dgatpebeic dvnp bré ’Ayaciov. 
“The man rescued by Agasias.”” A passage constructed somewhat 
similarly occurs in iv., 2, 18: é’ advtiropov Adgov TH wacTe. 

‘ § 20-22. 

éxédevoe. We have given this reading, with Dindorf and others, 
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on good MS. authority. The common text has xedevovor.—eite 
mavtac aitid, x. T. A. Df either you blame all, to try them yourself, 

and treat them in whatever manner you may wish.” Kriger, unneces- 

sarily, reads oe avrév, as an instance of the repetition of the personal 

pronoun after a parenthetic clause.—rovrovg afiovor. ‘ They require 

these.” Observe the change from the singular number, in éreupev 

and éxéAevoe, to the plural in adécovo1, which in the case of a collect- 

ive noun need excite no surprise.—Acéixmov dyovroc. Genitive 

absolute.—aipebévra. ‘ As having been chosen.”—é@’ Ore mioia ova- 

Aéyewv. ‘‘ For the purpose of collecting vessels.” More literally, ‘upon 

condition of (our) collecting vessels (with it),” 2. ¢., it was given 

with this express view, and no other.—xai drodpavra Aéfirroy, x. 

tT. A. ‘And (I know) Dezippus as having absconded,” &c. 

§ 23-25. 

kai Kakot dokoduev elvat, x. tT. A. ‘And appear to be bad men 
through this fellow,” 2. e., in consequence of his running off with the 

vessel.—avroi te 76 éxi robTw aroA@Aauev. “* And, as far as depend- 

ed upon this one, we are ruined,” 1. ¢., this man was the cause, as far 

as it lay in his power, of the ruin of all our hopes for the time being. 

—dcrep metic. ‘ Even as we did.” Supply HKOvOMEV.—TODTOV Ovv 

Totovrov dvta aderddunv. ‘* From this one, then, being such a person, 

I rescued (the man).”—ei d& ov jyec. “If, however, you had been 

leading him away.” The imperfect in our idiom has here the force 
of a pluperfect.—vouile aroxteivwv. ‘ Make up your mind that you 

are putting to death.” Observe that voui~w with the participle is of 

rare occurrence ; its more usual construction is with the infinitive. 

—PBlav xpyvar mdoyev aitov. “That he ought to have suffered any 

violence.” —ti¢ dixne tuxeiv. ‘* To have met with his deserts.” 

§ 26-28. 

tovde Tov advdpa. Agasias is meant.—rdpeote mpo¢ THY Kpiow. 
“* Come to the trial.” —ei Kai oter we adixodvta te dyecBa. “If you 

even think that I was led away because doing something wrong.”’—ta 

Anobévra. Supply airé.—iva py obéyyotto undeig. ‘ That no one 
might utter a syllable.” —r6 pépoc. ‘His share.” —toi¢ Anotaic. The 

plundering party mentioned in § 5.—rd ypjyara. ‘ Their booty.” 

§ 29-32. 
ovrvyyaye. The common text has ovyjye, but the aorist is here 

the more correct tense.—repi rév avdpdov. Agasias and the man 
whom he had rescued.—Apaxéytiov. Compare iv., 8, 25.—karda 
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mavta tporov. ‘ By all means.” Literally, ‘in every way.”—ro 

avdpe. The dual is here employed by way of variety.—cou igeiro. 

“ Put it in your power.” —éuoxOnodtnv. They both labored.” —avri 

tovtav. “Inreturn for these things.” —d¢ Kooucot eiot. ** How order- 

ly they are,” i. e., how observant of good discipline. 

§ 33, 34. 

mapayevouevov kai dpfavta éav7dv. “ That you, having come and 

taken command of them.”—xai ogdv Tov dAAwy. The common text 

has xai before rév dAAwyv, Which we have omitted, with Dindorf and 

others, on good MS. authority.—olo¢ Exaord¢ tort. “ What sort of 

person each is.”—rhv dgiav. ‘His deserts.”.—dAdd vai TO a0. 

“Well, by the two gods!” An affirmative oath, as indicated by vat. 

The common text adds yd after vai; but this, though more in ac- 

cordance with the Attic dialect, is not required by the Doric. Ob- 

serve that od is Doric for Sed, the accusative dual, the Dorians be- 

ing accustomed to employ o for #, and also z fore. (Ahrens, p. 66, 

121.) As regards the Spartan oath here employed, compare Aris- 

tophanes, Lys., 81, cum Schol. The two gods meant are Castor and 

Pollux, and hence the scholiast remarks, on the Paz of Aristophanes, 

V., 214: Otrw trove Avooxotpove of Aakedamdviot ..... éXeyov.—kai 

jv oi Seot mapadiddat. “ Andif the gods grant.”—itynyjoowa. Sup- 

ply tudce.—kai road oi Adyot ovToL, K. T. A. “And much are these 

words (of yours) different from those which I heard concerning some of 

you, that you seek to draw off the army from the Lacedemonians.”” Lit- 

erally, ‘‘ opposite than those,” an unusual construction, the regular 

form of expression in place of which would have been dytioz éxeivorg 

ovc¢. Compare Kihner, § 779, Obs. 3. 

§ 35, 36. 

Eeviay Evvebddovto. ‘‘ They joined intimacy,” 72. e., contracted a 

bond of hospitality.—ro mapayyeAAduevoy evraxtw¢ rovoivtac. ‘* Do- 

ing in good order the thing commanded.”’—xai paAdov. ‘ Even more 

than ever.” —ovk étedéobn ra lepa tidyew. The sacrifices were not 

favorable for leading you away (home).” Literally, ‘were not 

brought to a close (so as) to lead you forth.” Compare Xen., de 

Repub. Laced., xili., 5: érav dé reAecOH Ta iepd, 6 PaclAeie mpocKaAéoac 

mdvrag TapayyéAAet Ta Tointéa.—vpiv ydp, o¢ ~otke, dédoTat, kK. T. A. 

‘“‘ For to you, as it seems, is it given to carry home the men,” 1. e., the 

gods will grant this unto you. So that dédorae is here equivalent 

to dxd tov Gedy dédorac. Compare Hist. Gr., vii., 1, 5.—éxeice. 

“To yonder quarter.” Byzantium is meant, and hence this word is 
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accompanied by a gesture.—drabéuevor. “ Having disposed of.” 

Observe that the middle voice d:atifecGar is here equivalent, as 

D’Orville remarks, to “‘venum exponere et vendere.”’ (ad Charit., p. 

269.)—otddevi. ‘ With nothing (in the shape of plunder).”—dcre 

Exovtég Ti, k.T. 2. “ They resolved, in order that they might come into 

the friendly territory having something.”’ Compare Vi., 1, 17.—éxraioe. 

* On the sixth day.”—KaAdynooviac. ‘ Of the Calchedonian territory.” 

This was the territory around the city of Calchedon, or Chalcedon, 

which place was situate in Bithynia, at the southern extremity of 

the Thracian Bosporus, and nearly opposite to Byzantium. In writ- 

ing the name of this city ancient authors have not been uniform, 

some giving KaAyydav, others XaAxyjdov. The former, however, is 

much more frequent, and is confirmed by the existing coins, the 

epigraph of which is invariably KAAXAAONIQN, according to the 

Doric form. (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet., pt. i., vol.,i., p. 410.) The 

Attics generally preferred the latter form, Xadkydav. (Gdéttling, ad 

Aristot., Polit., p. 323.) The modern name of Calchedon is Kad: 

Keuy. 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1-4. 

&w tod oréuatoc. Gyllius (de Bosp. Thrac., i., 2, p. 23) thinks 
that we ought to read here ecw or éow, but without any necessity, 

for, as Kriger remarks, the controlling idea is in é« rod Tldvrov, 

which precedes.—éca déot. Supply rovety Papvabafov.—radv orpa- 

tiwtGv. This appears almost superfluous, and is omitted in some 

MSS.—6rc aradaAdsouro 76n. ‘* That he would depart at once.” —ovv- 

dvabavta. ‘ After having (first) crossed over with the rest.”—obtuc. 

“« Upon this.” Equivalent to the Latin hoc facto. 

§ 5-7. 

LevOnc. An Odrysian prince, who had inherited a part of the 

great monarchy of Sitalcas, including some of its maritime regions. 

He had been expelled from his dominions, and was now striving to 

recover them with a body of troops which had«been sent to his 

assistance by Medocus, who was now reigning over the more in- 

land tribes still subject to the Odrysian Empire.—Mydocddnv. A 

Thracian.—ovurpobvyeioba. “ To unite zealously with him in the en- 

deavor.”-—teheitw. ‘ Let him pay.”’—rmpocgepécbw. * Let him address 

himself.”—aogaréc. ‘ Not calculated to fail,” 7. e., likely to prove 

successful.—d¢ droréupwv te Gua, x. T. 2. ‘As if intending both to 

send them away (home), and at the same time to take their number.” 

Literally, “‘to make a numbering (of them).”—dxvypd¢. “ Reluct- 
antly.” 

§ 8-11. 

ei 68 un. For otherwise,” 1. e., but if you do not obey my advice. 

—éri ov taxvd éképre: TO oTpdrevpa. “ Because the army 1s creeping 

out slowly.”—ot dé orpatiGrat aitoi. ‘ But the soldiers themselves 

(are the cause).” Supply airioi eiat —Oe ropevobuevov. ‘ As intend- 

ing to march.” —dtarpakoueba. ‘ We will settle.” —xai mpocaverreiv. 
“ And to mention publicly.”—avtay avidoera. ‘ Will have reason to 

blame himself,” i. e., in case he should incur some heavy punish- 
ment. 

§ 12. 

mparot. Equivalent here to “hi guidem primi.” (Kriig., ad loc.) 
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—apdnv mavtec. “ Entirely all.”—kai tov poyadv étubadev. +* And 

to let fall the bar into (its socket).”” The main instrument of se- 

curity, in the case of an ancient city-gate, was the poyAde, or bar, 

and the great object was to keep this firmly in its place. One end 

of this bar (which was of massy wood, plated with iron) was firmly 

fastened to a strong staple driven into one of the door-posts. It 

was then raised and drawn across the door, and let into the other 

post by a groove or socket, made to receive the end of it. Then, 

from the other side of the post, and exactly opposite to it, was drill- 

ed an orifice which extended to the body of the bar. Through this 

orifice was introduced the Bd/avoc, a peg or bolt, which extended to 

the end of the orifice, and also ran into the end of the bar, which 

had a hole drilled into it, for the purpose of receiving it. Thus the 

bar was secured in its place by this bolt, which, moreover, was so 

deeply let into the orifice, that it could not be drawn out by the 

fingers, but required a certain instrument called the Badavdéypa, 

something like a pair of pincers, by which it was drawn out. 

(Bloomf., ad Thucyd., ii., 4.) 

§ 138-15. 

Xeppovnoor. Compare i., 1, 9.—Kvvicxoc. Zeune supposes this 

Cyniscus to have been a Spartan commander who was engaged at 

that time in war with the Thracians.—dvd rod iepotd dpove. ‘* Through 

the sacred mountain.”’ This mountain is mentioned by the scholiast 

on Apollonius Rhodius (ii., 1017), who remarks, éoti kai GAA0o iepov 

dp0¢ Opdxnc. Demosthenes makes mention of a castle of this name, 

situate probably on the mountain (de Hal., p. 85), and Philip is said 

to have seized upon this sacred mountain when he made himself 

master of the kingdom of Cersobleptes. (Mschin., De Fals. Leg., 

25.) Bremi says it was a mountain extending from Thrace into the 

Chersonese. (ad Aisch., l. c., vol.i., p. 187.)—éovor dpduw. ‘ Run 

at full speed.”—eictovtec. ‘* About to enter.” Present participle in 

a future sense. 

§ 16,17. 

ExonrTov te tac mvAac. Observe that xémrew td¢ widAac is to knock 

or beat upon a gate to obtain entrance, whereas wodgeiv tiv Svipar, 

or tac dépac, is to knock at a door inside when one is coming out, 

to give warning, according to the Greek custom, to those on the 

outside, as the Grecian doors opened outward.—ei¢ rove roAeuiouc. 

“ Among the enemy.”—xatacyicerv. That they will cut down.”— 

rapa Thy xnav tod Teiyouc. ‘* Along the pier of the wall.” Accord- 

Br 
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ing to the scholiast on Thucydides (i, 63) the yA9 was a project- 

ing piece of rough stone-work built to protect the wall from the 

waves, and he says that it was called ynA7 because it resembled an 

ox’s hoof ; mapa 76 éouxévar ynAq Bods. ‘'The bottom of the sea-wall 

in the ancient sea-port towns was strengthened by a sort of break- 

water of large stones, which at last left the line of the wall, and 

was continued as a mole to narrow the harbor at its entrance.’ 

(Arnold, ad Thucyd., i., 63.)\—dmepbaivovor sig thv méAwv. “ Get by 

escalade into the city.’’ Literally, ‘pass over (2. e., the walls) into 

the city.”—ra mpayyara. ‘ The doings.”—avaretavviot. ‘ Throw 

wide open.” 

§ 18-20. 

éav7é. The common text has avr@.—ivdov ériyyavoy déyrec. 

‘“‘ Happened to be within doors.” Compare Kriiger, ‘in ihren Woh- 
nungen.” —kabeiAxov. The ancient ships, when not used, were 

generally drawn up on shore; hence «adéAxerv, “to draw down or 

launch.”’—KaAyydovoc. The city of Calchedon, or Chalcedon, has 

already been referred to. (vi., 6, 38.).—oyeiv trode avdpac. ‘To 

restrain the men.” 

§ 21-24. 
mpocrintovow abvt@ woAAoi. ‘ Rush up to himin great numbers.” 

—viv. This has reference to his previous wish for founding a city, 

as mentioned in v., 6, 15.—dvdpi yevécba. “To become a distin- 

guished man.” Compare Kriiger, “ein angesehener Mann.”—éyetc 

moALv, éyerg Tpinpetc, K. T. A. Observe the effect of the asyndeton. 

—ob te nude dvgcac. ‘* You might both profit us.”—déobe ta brAa, 

x. 7. A. “ Take your stations under arms in line as quickly as possi- 

ble.” Observe the address of Xenophon in bringing back the ex- 
cited crowd to something like regular order.—rapnyyva tadra. 

“ Gave this order.” —napeyyvav. ‘ To pass on the word.”—eic oxté. 

“ Eight deep.” Compare Kriger: ‘‘acht Mann hoch.” The com- 

mon text has ei¢ revtjKovta, “ fifty deep ;” but this arrangement 

would only be required in a narrow and confined place, whereas 

the spot where they assembled on this occasion is described as 

KadAALotov éxtdgéacGa. It is more than probable, therefore, that a 

confusion has arisen in the MSS. from the similarity of the nu- 

meral letters (N’ and H’). Consult Kriiger, de Authent., p. 48, and 

Schneider, ad Opusc. Pol., vol. vi., p. 61.—r0 6 ywpiov olov KéAAto- 

Tov, k. Tt. A. ‘* But the place is such as is most beautiful (for an army) 

to marshal themselves in, being called the Thracian,” &c., 1. e., being 
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what we would term, in modern parlance, the Thracian square. 

Larcher thinks that this was a part of the city near the Thracian 

‘gates, and, in confirmation of this opinion, cites the following pass- 

age from Xenophon’s Grecian History (i, 3, 20): dvoigavtec ta¢ 

mwvAac tac Eri TO OpdKiov Karovuévac. (Compare Dio Cassius, lxxiv., 

14.)—ézei dé éxetto Ta 6TAa. Compare iv., 2, 13. 

§ 25. 

nv d& TH Guus vapiCoueba, x. t. A. But if we gratify our resent- 

ment, and both punish the Lacedemonians, who are present, for the deceit, 

and plunder the city, which is in no respect to blame, consider what con- 

sequences will result therefrom.’ —moAéutot arodedetyuévot. ‘ Declared 

enemies.” —éwpakdtac. Agreeing with 7udc understood before eixd- 

Cecv.—vov 76n. ‘ But just now,’’ 2. e., in the Peloponnesian war, 

§ 27. 

TOV TOAEguov* TOY mpo¢ Aakedatuaviovg. 'The Peloponnesian war is 
meant.—ovik« éAdrrov¢g tptaxociwv. Thucydides also states (ii., 13) 

that the Athenians, at the beginning of the war, had tpijpere tac 

TAwiwoucg Tptakociac. ‘The reading of the common text, rerpakocior, 

is, therefore, wrong, and Zeune is also in error when he supposes 

that the words of Diodorus Siculus (xii., 40), namely, rpijper¢ Tag 

mapovoac Ttptaxooiac, refer merely to the triremes afloat, and do not 

include those in the dock-yards. (Poppo, ad loc.)—év rq mode. “In 

the Acropolis.” The term méAc¢ is here employed, according to a 

peculiar Athenian usage, to denote the citadel or Acropolis, that is, 

the old city. Compare Thucydides (il., 15): xaAeirac dia Hv Tahaav 

TQUTH KaTOLKHOLY Kal 7 aKpdToALc péxpt TONE ETL UO THY ’AOnvaiwy 

méAtc. This same writer makes the amount in the Athenian treas- 

ury at the beginning of the war to have been 6000 talents. (Con- 

sult Béckh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, vol. ii., p. 194, Eng. trans., and 

vol. i., p. 474 of the German work.)—d7o tre tév évdjpor Kai éx Ti¢ 

drepopiac. ‘* Both from the customs at home and from our territory 

abroad.” With trepopiacg supply yc. Under the latter head are 

particularly meant the tributes, or ¢dpo:, paid by the allies, and 

which formed by far the most productive source of revenue. At 

the commencement of the war they amounted to 600 talents 

(Thucyd., ii., 13), and after the peace of Nicias to more than 1200. 

(Bockh, Pub. Econ, &c., vol. ii., p. 182.—-On the whole subject of 

the Athenian revenue, consult the Third Book, generally, of Bockh’s 

elaborate work.) 
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§ 28, 29. 

’Ayaiév. According to Thucydides (ii., 9), the Pellenians alone 

of the Acheans at first took part in the war, as allies to the Lace- 

demonians ; but afterward all the rest.-—rdvtrwv mpocyeyevnuévov. 

‘“« Having become all joined unto them.”’—avtod rod dvw BaciAéuc. 

“ The king himself up the country,” 2. e., in Upper Asia, as opposed 

to the sea-coast, where his satraps govern for him.—dyod évtwr. 

“ Being combined.” —pawapeba ..... aroA@ueba. Observe the em- 

ployment of the present to denote a continued action, in which the 

beginning only is specially considered, and the aorist a transient or 

instantaneous one. (Matthiea, § 501.)—roi¢ justépoig adrav. Ob- 

serve that airdy is in apposition with the personal pronoun (7udv) 

implied in jueréporc. So in Latin, mea ipsius culpa, tua ipsius gratia. 

(Matthia, § 466, 1.)—-év ydp raic moAeowv, xk. tr. A. * For they are all 

in the cities that will march against us, and (that will march against 

us) justly too.” After dixaiw¢e supply otparevoouévaic.—kai taiTa 

Kpatovvtec. ‘ And that, too, being superior in force."—mpotnv. A 

specimen of oratorical exaggeration, since Trapezus, Sinope, and 

Heraclea were also Grecian cities. (Lion, ad loc.)—é&adrardagfouev. 

A poetic word. 

§ 30. 

nvupiacg éué ye Kata yac, kK. T. A. “I, at least, may be ten thousand 

fathoms under ground.” A poetic image. Compare Hom., I1., iv., 

182, and Virg., Ain., iv., 24.—roi¢ rév ‘EAAnvwr mpoeotnKéot, kK. T. A. 

‘To endeavor to obtain your just (demands) by yielding obedience unto 

those who stand at the head of the Greeks.” The Lacedemonians, of 

course, are meant.—ddcovuévove. “ Though wronged.”—p7 otépe- 

ofa. ‘* Not to deprive ourselves,” 1. e., by any rash conduct on our 

part.—aaArd dnAdaovtec. <<‘ Yet, at any rate, to show.”—reOouevo. 

Supply viv. 

§ 32, 33. 

oi wév. Observe the asyndeton, and compare ii. 1, 6, oi pév 

Gyovto.—éri 68 kabnuévwv TGv otpatiwtav. ‘* And the soldiers being 

yet seated,” 1. e., the assembly being stall convened. Compare v., 

10, 5 —Koparadnc. The army was deceived for a day or two by 

the absurd pretensions of this adventurer, ‘‘ a character which could 

not have appeared,’ remarks Thirlwall, “at an earlier period, and 

which in its ludicrous extravagance bears the stamp of the national 

calamities.” (iv., p. 354.)—zepijer. ‘“ Went about.”—orpatnyov. 

‘“‘ Wishing to be a general.” Observe that otpatyydw is a desidera- 

tive verb.—inayyeAAduevoc. ‘* Offering his services.” Literally, 
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“announcing himself.” This Ceratades had commanded some 

Beeotian forces under Clearchus, the Spartan harmost at Byzan- 

tium, when that place was besieged by the Athenians in B.C. 408. 

When Clearchus crossed over to Asia to obtain money from Phar- 

nabazus, and to collect forces, he left the command to Helixus, a 

Megarian, and Ceeratades, who were soon after compelled to sur- 

render themselves as prisoners, when certain parties within the 

town had opened the gates to Alcibiades. They were sent to 

Athens, but, during the disembarkation at the Pireus, Ceratades 

contrived to escape in the crowd, and made his way in safety to 

Deceleia. We now find him, B.C. 400, in search of employment 

as a general. (Smith, Dict. Biog., &c., s. v.)—7d AéAra. Consult 

notes on chapter v., § 1. 

§ 34-37. 

Ta arayyeAdcueva. “ The things brought back as a message.”— 

toi¢ téAeot. Compare ii., 6, 4.—SovAetcoto. “ Would plan.”—eic 

THv voTepaiav. Compare i., 7, 1.—dA6. From daioxouar: 3 sing. 

2 aor. ind.—«ai éAaiGv tpeic Kati oxopddwy, k. T. A. ‘* And three (as 

large a load as they could) of olives, and one man as large a load as 

he could of garlic, and another of onions.” After tpeig We may sup- 

ply, mentally, @épovte¢ doov péytotov édvvavto goptiov.—ac éxi 

ddouevotv. ‘ As if for distribution.” 

§ 38-41. 

ot dvanxpaga. ‘To obtain (permission) for him.”—pdaa podrcc. 

“ With very great difficulty.”—orao.dfew Kai zwovnpove eivat. ‘ Were 

factious and quarrelsome.”—pédAore. Kriiger’s conjecture for the 

common péAAor. Observe the change to the recta oratio, and the 

animation which it imparts to the close of the sentence.—dozaca- 

pevoc. ‘* Having embraced,” i. e., having taken leave of.—ov« éxaA- 

Avépet, k. T. A. “Did not make favorable sacrifices, nor measure out 

any thing to the soldiers.” —émrei d& moAAGv évéder adT@, kK. T. A. “ But 

as there was a deficiency unto him of many things, so that there should 

be a day’s food to each of the soldiers.” —kai axerrov. “ Having even 

renounced.” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1-4. 

@pvvicxoc. He held the office of a general, as we learn from 

§ 29. But when he was chosen to fill this station Xenophon has 

neglected to inform us.—ézéyevoy éxi tH otpatid. ‘* Remained with 
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the army.”—éoraciagov. ‘‘ Formed parties.”—dayewv. Supply rove 

oTpatiwrac.—eic Xeppdvnoov. Supply Bovaduevocg dyevv.—ravto¢ av 

mpoeotavat Tov otpatetuatoc. ‘* That he would stand at the head of 

the whole army.” —ra érAa arodidouevol, x. T. 2. ** Selling their arms 

up and down the places.”—oc édvvavto. “ As they could,” i. €., as 

opportunity offered.—ei¢ tag moAErg KaTeutyvtovto. ‘‘ Mingled them- 

selves into (the population of) the cities,” 7. e., With the inhabitants, 

by intermarriages, &c.—d:agGerpouevov. ‘ Was getting broken up.” 

§ 5-7. 

Kvfikw. The city of Cyzicus was situate on an island of the 

same name off the northern coast of Mysia, and which was con- 

nected with the main land by bridges. This city, of so much celeb- 

rity in ancient history, is now represented by the ruins of Bal Kiz, 

which have been minutely described by Hamilton. (Researches, vol. 

il., p. 100, segg.—Ainsworth, p. 227.)—éoo0v ov rapein dn. ‘ Was 

all but already come.” Literally, ‘‘ was present as much as (was) not 

already,” 2. e., was expected every instant.—émioréAAer. “ Enjoins 

upon.” —0d 6& KAéavdpocg obdéva éxerpaker. ‘* Now Cleander had not 

sold one.”—davayxafav. ‘* Compelling (the inhabitants).’”’—IIdpcov. 

Parium was a town upon the Propontis, between Cyzicus and the 

Hellespont. It was founded by the inhabitants of the island of 

Paros, in conjunction with the Milesians. Under the Romans it 
became Colonia Julia Pariana. 'The ruins are now called Camariss, 

according to Kruse ; but, according to others, Pario.—xata Ta avy- 

keiweva. ‘According to the terms agreed upon.”—d.erpatreto. * Be- 

gan to negotiate.” 

§ 8, 9. 

ovvéyetv avto. ‘ To keep it together.””—TlépivOov. Perinthus was 
a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Propontis, west of Byzantium. 

It was originally colonized by the Samians. It was an important 

place, and all the main roads to Byzantium from Italy and Greece 

met here. The name gradually changed to Heraclea, and with 
the writers of the fourth century this is the more usual appellation. 

There is a town occupying the same site at the present day, and call- 

ed Harakli, or Eregh. (Ainsworth, p. 227.)—é¢ rayxioTta Zevogorra, 

k.T.a. ‘To forward Xenophon as quickly as possible on horseback.” 

—adixveirar éxt TO otpdtevua. The army, as appears from § 28, 

was at this time in the neighborhood of Selybria.—d:a7Aetcac. 

“ Having sailed across.” 
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§ 10, 11. 
qxovta madly. The common text adds Zevogévta.—imicyvotuevog 

atT@, kK. tT. A. “ Promising unto him (that) by mentioning which he 

thought he would persuade him.”—6r ovdév oiov Te ein, k.T. 2. “* That 

it was impossible for any one of these things to take place.” —xai 6 pév 
tavta axovoac. Referring to Medosades.—dzoordcac. ‘ Having 

drawn off (his own troops).” Supply rove éavrod from bxtakociove, 

which follows.—év 76 atré. Supply rozrw. 

§ 12, 13. 

éxpatte wept TAoiwy. “ Was employed in bargaining for ships.” — 

6 éx Bulavtiov dpuootyc. The article is added here on Schaefer’s 

conjecture. (Melet. Crit., p. 73.)—roi¢ re vavxAjpore areire, kK. T. A. 

“ Both forbade the masters of the ships to transport them across.” Ob- 

serve, as before, that 7, after a verb implying a negative, increases 

the foree of the negation, and compare Herodotus, vili., 116: dn- 

yopeve wy otpatevecbar éxi THY ‘EAAdda.—xkai éué mpog TovTO, kK. T. 2K. 

Observe the effect produced by the sudden change to the oratio 

recta.—Avegibiog pév toivuv. “Now Anaxibius, for the matter of 

that.” Observe here the employment of roivuy, at the commence- 

ment of an address, to make a transition, when a person takes up 

another quickly, and replies to him decidedly. (Kihner, § 790, 2.— 

Hartung, li., p. 349.)—éyo 6& tide dpuooryc. From this it would 

appear that Aristarchus was harmost of Perinthus also. Compare 

chapter vi., § 24.—év r9 Gaddrry xaradiow. ‘I will sink him in the 
sea,” 

§ 14, 15. 

mpoc T@ Tetyet. “ Near the wall.” —attoi tt weicera. “ Will suffer 

something on the spot.”—tov¢ uév mporéureva. ‘ Bids these go on 

before,” i. e., to Perinthus. The reference is to the other com- 

manders and lochagi. Observe the force of the middle in xporéu- 
meta; literally, ‘sends on before himself.” The employment of 

rove péev for rovtove wév is somewhat unusual. (Matthie, § 286.)— 

mapelev avTo. Permitted him.”—tpiqjperc Eyovtoc, x. tT. A. “ He, 

who intended to hinder them, having galleys.” The reference is to 

Aristarchus.—xarakdaecofjva. To be shut in there.” 

§ 16-19. 

viv wév. “ For the present, indeed.”—év6a. ‘ Whereby.”—dogaaac 

mpoc LetOnv léva. “For going safely to Seuthes.”——éxirvyyavec 

nupoi¢ tpjuotc. “ He falls in with watch-fires without guards.” Com- 
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pare the explanation of H. Stephens, Thes. L. G.: “circa quos nulli 

erant custodes.”—yetaxeywopnxévac mot. ‘Had just then departed 

somewhither,” 7. e., and had left the watch fires burning.—onuavvér- 
tov. “ Making signals.”—xexavuéva ein TO LevOy, x. t. A. ‘* Had 

been kindled by Seuthes in front of his night-watches.”—érw¢ oi piv 

gvAakec uy Op@vTo, kK. T. A. We find the same thing done by Iphi- 

crates. (Xen., Hist. Gr., vi., 2, 29.)—yunre Ordoot pnte Orov elev. 

This is Dindorf’s reading. The common text has merely u7@’ éxov 

elev, Which is not only a solecism, but absurd in point of meaning.— 

kal eimeiv Kedever LevOy. “ And directs (the guards) to tell Seuthes.” 

Compare Kriiger: ‘“‘ custodes nuntiare jubet.”"—ei 6 ’AOnvaioc, Kk. T. A. 

“Tf at was the Athenian, the one from the army.” Zeune is wrong in 

rendering 6 a6 rov otparevuatoc “qui preest exercitui.” The prep- 
osition dé, on the contrary, embraces here the idea of coming. 

§ 20-22. 

ovroc eiva. “ That it was that same one.”—éavarndnoavtec édiwxov. 

“Having leaped up (on their horses), they hastened away,” i. e., to 
give information to Seuthes. Observe here the peculiar meaning 
of édiwxov, and compare, in further explanation of it, the remarks of 
Phavorinus, dcdxevv éviore TO GnAGe KaTa orovdyy éAabverv. With 
avarndnoavtec supply éxi rode immove.—pdra gvAatrouevoc. ‘ Care- 
fully guarded.” —éyxeyarivepévor. “ Ready bridled.”—réc¢ 62 vixtac 
éyKexahivapévov épvddrreto. “ But during the night he was on his 
guard, with (his horses) ready bridled.” Observe that éyxeyaduvo- 
vévav is the genitive absolute, rdy inzwv or airév being understood. 
We have adopted here Bornemann’s reading. Dindorf and others 
prefer the dative of the participle, according to Voigtlaender’s con- 
jecture. The common text omits the participle altogether.—T7pyc. 
Hutchinson thinks that Teres, the father of Sitalcas, is meant, who, 
according to Thucydides (ii., 29), laid the foundation of the power- 
ful kingdom of the Odryse.—rotrwyv rév évdpwv. The reference is 
to the native tribes in this quarter, who are subsequently styled 
Thyni.—yddora vuxrée. “ Especially at night.” 

§ 23-26. 
xépata olvov mpotzivov. “ They pledged one another in horns of 

wine.” —ravtoce. “ To all quarters.”—ovurpobvunOqvat dvabjvat TO 
otpadtevua. ‘* Zealously to co-operate with you, in order that the army 
cross over.” Supply Gcre.—é 0 &6n. ‘‘ He said (that they were).” 
-—ideAoG. A term frequently employed to indicate intimate friend- 
ship. Compare § 38.—kai ra rapa Saddrry, x. 7.2. “And that the 
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places along the sea, of which you are master, will be (a present) from 

you to me.”—06 dé ovvégn kai tatta. ‘‘ He thereupon confessed (that 

he had said) these things also.” Literally, ‘agreed with him.”— 

aonynoa. ‘* Relate.” 

§ 27-30. 

kal ovdév TovTov évexa, K. T. A. ‘¢ And that there would be no need 

either for you or any one else to pay any thing on this account.” Ob- 

serve that coi refers to Seuthes, and the speaker is supposed to in- 

dicate this by a gesture.—ri yap fAeyov. ‘“ What, pray, did I tell 

you.”—Kata XndAvbpiav. ‘To the neighborhood of Selybria,” i. e., into 

the territory of Selybria. Compare Kriger: xara, “in die Gegend 

von.” Selybria, or Selymbria, was a city of Thrace on the Pro- 

pontis. The modern name is Selwria. The common text has 

XnAvubpiav, but the best MSS. give the other form, which we have 

adopted.—ovx bnofa olév Te eivat, x.T. A. ‘* You said that it was not 

possible, but that, having come to Perinthus, you were to pass over into 

Asia.”—rAnv Néwvocg. For mAnv rapa Néwvoc.—ricrorépay eivat 

thy mpagsiv. ‘* That the transaction be more trustworthy,” 1. e., more 

worthy of your reliance.—xddecar. ‘‘ Call in.”—éxei. ‘* There,” 

i. €., Without. 

§ 31, 32. 

kai yap 6tt ovyyeveic elev eidévar. ‘‘ For that he both knew that they 

were kinsmen (of his).’”’ Valckenaer (ad Herod., iv., 80) thinks that 

this refers to the circumstance of Sadocus, the son of Sitalcas, hav- 

ing received the rights of citizenship from the Athenians (Thucyd., 

ii., 29.—Schol. ad Aristoph., Acharn., 145), and Lion concurs in the 

opinion. This, however, is confounding ovyyéveca and roduteia. It 

is more than probable that we must look for the origin of this af- 

finity, such as it was, in the old legends respecting Procne (the 

daughter of Pandion, king of Athens), who was wedded to Tereus, 

king of Thrace. Consult Krager, de Authent., p. 33.—6 7. “In 

what.” —Medavdiraz. Stephanus Byzantinus makes MeAavdia to 

have been a region of Sithonia.—Tpaviya:. Kriger writes the 

name Opaviya. Larcher (ad Herod., viii., p. 371) conjectures 

Nuvaiot.—évooncev. ‘* Had declined.” The verb voogéw is often 
employed with reference to public disasters, especially such as 

arise from tumults and dissensions. (Kriger, ad loc.)—éxreoov. 

“ Having been driven out.” —r6 viv BaotAci. Supply trav ’Odpvadr. 

§ 33, 34. 

el¢ dAdotpiav tparelav arobAérav. ‘ Looking (for support) to a 

Be2 
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stranger’s table.’ Compare Kriger: “ Inde victum exspectans.”— 

ExabeCounv évdigptog avT@ ixérng. ‘* And I sat on the same seat with 

him as a suppliant.” The meaning of évdig¢pio¢ here is altogether 

uncertain. From the circumstance of the Thracians sitting at table 

and not reclining, and from the allusion to the table immediately 

before this, the word has been generally supposed to have a force 

somewhat similar to the term duorpdretoc, or table-companion. 

Compare Kriger, ad loc., and Poppo, Ind. Gr., s. v.—doivai pot. 

‘«‘(Entreating him) to give me.”—rovrove éywv. Having these un- 

der my command.”—oi napayévotobe. ‘* Should join me.” 

§ 35. 
arayyéAdwow. The common text has drayyeiAwow.—xkviixnvov. 

Compare v., 6, 23.—diuorpiav. ‘ Twice as much.”—Cevyn. ‘ Cat- 

tle,” 2. e., for cultivating the land.—ratra reipouevor. Supply dca- 

apatreo#a. The allusion is to the causing of the whole army to 

come.—ei¢ tHv ceavtod. ‘ Into your country.”—évdidpiove. ‘ Sitters 

on the same seat,” 1. e., table-companions. Compare § 33.—dvijcouat 

Opakio vouw. I will purchase her, in accordance with Thracian cus- 

tom,” z. e., | will make her my wife. ‘The Thracians, as Herodotus 

informs us (v., 6), purchased their wives by the payment of a large 

sum of money to the parents. Weiske refers to Aristotle (Polit., 

ii., 5, 14), to show that the same custom prevailed in early times 

among the Greeks also.—Buicdv@yv. Bisanthe was a city on the 

Propontis, northwest of Perinthus. Its later name was Rhedestus. 

It is now Rodosto, or Tejur-Daghi. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1-3. 

éyévovto éml TO otpatorédw. ‘ They were at the camp.”—dmrny- 

yetdav. ‘* Reported.”—rhv pév mpog ’Apiotapyov, x. tT. A. “To let 

alone the way to Aristarchus,” 1. e., to omit going to him.—év#a 

BovaAdueba. Supply éxeice before évfa, and compare iv., 1, 2.—odroc 

autocg. ‘* This man of his own authority.” A more forcible reading 

than odroc 6 avroc, ‘this same man.” The latter, however, is pre- 

ferred by Schneider, Bornemann, Dindorf, and Poppo.—écrep év 

Bulavtiw. “Even as (he has done) in Byzantium.” Compare 
chapter ii., § 6.—éSaratjoecbat. Used here in a passive sense, as 

in Plato, Phedr., 262, A.—Ajpecbar. We have omitted paAior 

after Anweo8a, with Dindorf, on good MS. authority. 
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§ 4-6. 

dv mpoc éxeivov inre. The pronoun éxeivoc is often made to refer, 

as a mere pronoun of the third person, to an individual who has 

just been mentioned. (Matthie, ) 471.)—rtovro Bovaeiceobe. ‘ You 

will consult about this,” i. e., whether to obey Aristarchus or go to 

Seuthes.—éd0r. “Do they suffer us.” The reference is to the 

Lacedemonians.—eic tac xouac. Compare chapter ii, § 1.—ot 

Arrove. Our inferiors,” 1. e., the inhabitants of the villages, who 

are not able to cope with us.—dkovovrag. The conjunction «ai is 

prefixed in the common text ; but, if the writer had wished to em- 

ploy this, he would have inserted it before éxei. (Kriiger, ad loc.) 

—é te Tic tov deirar. ‘ What any person asks of you.” The indefi- 

nite tvc refers here as well to Seuthes as to Aristarchus.—avéretvav 

&xavrec. Compare iii., 2, 33.—76 #youzévw. Compare li., 2, 4. 

§ 7-9. 

EmewBov anotpérecda. “ Tried to persuade them to turn back.” — 

mpoceAdoa. “ To ride up.”—elro. adt@. “ He (Seuthes) might say 

to him (Xenophon).”—6rov. For éxetoe 6rov.—ray tov Aakwvikod. 

“ The propositions of the Lacoman,” 1. €., Aristarchus. Observe that 

7ov is here in the neuter. Had it been in the masculine, we would 

have had tév mapa tod. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—iro cov voprovpev Sevice- 

cba. ‘ We will think that we are liberally provided for by you.”— 

adOpoac. “ Lying together.’—arexovoag nav door, K. T. A. “ Dis- 

tant from us (only as much ground) as, having passed over, you may 

dine with a good appetite.” 

§ 10-12. 

déonar tuav otpatevecbar adv éuol. “ Want you to serve in arms 

along with me.”—ra vouitoueva. “ The accustomed pay,” namely, 

twice as much to the captain, and four times as much to the gen- 

eral. Compare chapter ii., § 36.—rov aéiov tysqow. ‘ I will honor 

the meritorious one.” —a&tdow avtog Exerv. “ I shall claim to have my- 

self.’—datiépevoc. “ By selling.” —kai drodidpaoxovta. ‘ And 

hide themselves.” —paoteve. “ To seek out.”—mndcov 08 and Sadar- 

rc, k. T. A. This question is well put by Xenophon. The Greeks, 

tired out by long marches through inland countries, wished now to 

keep near the sea-coast, in order to be able to return by sea to their 

native land. (Weiske, ad loc.) 

§ 13, 14. 

BSidoro. ‘‘ (Leave) was granted.” —xarta ravra. ‘ Inthe same ter- 
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ror.”’—mavtoc Gta. ‘* Worthy of all esteem.” Supply Adyov.—yeov 

yap ein. ‘ For (that) it was winter.” Sometimes, as in the present 

instance, 67c is omitted before the optative in the oratio obliqua. 

(Matthiea, § 529, 3.)\—avovpévove Civ. ‘To live by purchasing .”— 

peta LevOov. ‘In company with Seuthes.”—ayabov. Kriger con- 

jectures éy@pév.—etipnua. ‘An unlooked-for piece of good fortune.” 

—<dvriréyet. Equivalent to avriréyery éyer. 

§ 15-17. 

Kata Tag Tagerc. “* According to their ranks.”,—oc¢ mapiévtec. “ As 

going.” —Mapwveirnc. ‘‘ A native of Maronea.” Maronea was a city 

of Thrace, on the coast, between Abdera and Doriscus. Its ruins 

are still called Marogna.—Ilapiavoic. ‘Inhabitants of Parium.” 

Compare chapter ii., § 16.—dépa ayovtec, x. tr. A. Compare the re- 

mark of Thucydides (ii., 97): ‘‘ The Odrysians have established a 

custom, which is, indeed, prevalent also among the other Thracians, 

namely, to receive rather than to give ; contrary to that which sub- 

sists at the court of Persia; it being there more discreditable not 

to give, when asked, than to ask and be denied. Nay, in proportion 

to their power, they the more acted upon this maxim ; for without 

presents it was impossible to get any thing done.”—dpywv écocro 

éxt Sadatty. ‘Would be governor upon the sea-coast.”—dyetvov vuiv 

dvaxeioerar. ‘It will turn out more for your advantage.” Equiva- 

lent, in fact, to duewvov tuiv ter ta mpdywata. Observe that did- 

keyuat gets its meaning in the present instance from its more literal 

one of “ to be settled, fixed, or ordered.” 

§ 18-20. 

taridacg Bapbapixdc. ‘‘ Barbaric carpets.’ (Compare, as regards 

the accent, § 26.)—érz vouiforro. “ That it was the custom.”—dupei- 

oat ait. “ To make presents unto him.”—ro.aitta rpovuvato. “In 
such a manner did he keep suing (for Seuthes).” Observe that 

mpovuvaro is for zpoeuvaro, from mpouvdouat.—od Kai roAewe peyio- 

tc et. Compare Plato, Apol., 29, E: ’A@nvaiog Sv, réAewe Tie 

peyiotnc.—akiaoetc Aaubaverv. “ You will claim to receive.”—arAot 

Tov tuetépwv. Zeune thinks that among these Alcibiades is par- 

ticularly meant, and refers to Cornelius Nepos, Vit. Alc., vii., 4; to 

which Kriiger adds Xen., Hist. Gr., ii., 1, 25, and Plut., Vit. Alc., c., 

36.—peyarorperéctata. “In the most splendid manner.”—reion. 

“© Will you be the object of.”—nroper. ‘ Was in great perplexity.” — 

éywv. “ Having any thing.”—6écov égddiov. ‘As much means as 
were required for the journey.’ Supply dpytpiov. 
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§ 21, 22. 

‘of Kpatiota. ‘The most considerable.” Compare i. 5, 8.—jv 

KaOnuévorc. ** Took place for them as they sat.” Supply atroic. The 

Thracians, as already remarked, were accustomed to sit, not re- 

cline, at their meals.—zd@ovv. Not one for each guest, but several 

for the whole company. The common text adds after zdow the 

words otro 0’ dcov cixoot. But consult Schneider and Dindorf, ad 

loc.—kpeGy weotot veveunuévwv. “ Full of pieces of meat heaped up.” 

Observe that by a tripod is here meant a three-legged table with a 

flat top, not the tripod containing a depression in the center.—zpoc- 

merepovnuévot. ‘* Skewered.”’ Compare Luzerne (vol. ii., p. 375): 

“Ces pains étoient enfilés avec les viandes, probablement au moyen 

@une brochette.”—uahora 0’ ai tparefa, x. Tt. 2. ‘And the tables 

were always placed in preference by the guests.” 'The tpdreCac were 

four-footed tables, and are not to be confounded with the rpizodec. 

The latter were of a large size, and from them the smaller rpdmevac 

were filled, and then placed nearest the guests. — dvépéumrev. 

“Threw them about.” —éoov pévov yevoacba. ‘* Only as much as to 

taste,” 1. e., only as much as served for a taste. 

§ 23-25. 

kata tavTd. ‘In the same way.”—dgayeiv dewdc. ‘A terrible 

eater.” —ro pév OLvappintey eta yaiperv. ‘‘ Bade the distribution good- 

by,” 2. e., suffered it to pass unnoticed by him.—écor tpryoivixor 

aptov. “As muchas a three-chenix loaf,” 2. e., a large loaf containing 

as much as three chenices. As regards the yoivié, compare 1., 5, 6. 

—replégepov. Referring to the attendants.—r7v gdwrqv. “ The 

voice.” —éAAnviverv. ‘* How to speak Greek.” 

§ 26-30. 

mpovyape. ‘* Was going on.”—aipnoec. ‘* You will take him.”— 

obtwc édwpgjoato. ‘‘ Presented him in the same manner.”—rtarida. 

The true accentuation is razida, not tdmida, as many give it, and the 

nominative is ramic, not tdazic, for then the accusative would be 

rarw.—rtiming évexa. ‘ To do him honor,”—xai éyo. “TI also,” 1. ¢., 

as well as the rest.—o¢ Tiwdpuevoc. “As a person honored.” —7dn 

yap tromerunac étbyxavev. ‘ For he happened, by this time, to be rather 

tipsy.” Observe the force of 76 in composition.—xai ovdéva dkovra, 
Kk. T. A. “And not one (of them) unwilling, but all even more than 

myself wishing,” &c. 

§ 31, 32. 
obdév oe mpocaitobytec, * Asking nothing else of you.”’—mpoiéuevo. 
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“ Giving themselves up (to you).” This is the reading of some of 

the best MSS. The rest give zpocéwevor, Which the common text 

adopts.—7o0AAjy xépav tiv piv atoAnwy, kK. T. 2. ‘ You will retake 

much territory on the one hand, being your father’s, while on the other 

you will acquire.” —Anilecbar. ‘ To obtain by plundering.” —ovvegérte, 

kai ovykateckeddcaro peta TovTo TO Képac. ‘* Drank out of (the same 

horn) with him, and, after this, along with him, poured (the remaining 

contents of) the horn upon himself,” 2. e., he poured part upon his 

own person, and Xenophon, in like manner, poured part upon him- 

self also. According to Suidas (s. v. katacxeddlecy), it appears to 

have been a Thracian custom, for the parties at a carousal, when 

they had drunk enough, to pour the rest of the wine upon their gar- 

ments. Compare, also, Plato, Leg.,i., 1, p. 31, ed. Bip. Hence the 

explanation of Poppo, which we have followed in our version: ‘et 

una deinde cornu (reliquum poculi) in se effudit.”” Dindorf and Kriger 

object, however, to the presence of ovv here in composition, and 

read (the latter in his edition of 1845) xarecxeddoaro, but this is 

against the authority of the best MSS.—yerd taira eichAbov Képaci 

Te, kK. T. A. “After this persons entered playing on both horns, such 

as they make signals with, and on trumpets made of raw hides, blowing 

both regular tunes, and, as it were, with the magadis.”” ‘The magadis 

was a three-cornered instrument like a harp, with twenty strings 

arranged in octaves. (Compare Béckh, Comment. Metr. in Pind., p. 

261, segg.) There appears to be some allusion here, indeed, to the 

playing by octaves, and hence Halbkart renders the clause as fol- 

lows: ‘mit Trompeten den Takt und gleichsam die Oktave angaben.” 

(p. 297.) 

§ 33-36. 

avéxpayé Te ToAeutKov, kK. T. A. “ Both raised a warlike shout, and 

leaped away, as if guarding against a shot.”—yehwtorooi. “ Buf- 

foons.”—ékéAevov wapayyeiAat, 6rwo, kK. T. 4. The construction with 

éxwe is sometimes found after verbs of ordering, &c., although 

usually the infinitive follows. Compare Plato, Repub., 415, B.— 

toic dpxovor wapayyéAAer 6 Bede, 6nwc pndevdg otto gvAaKeg ayaboi 

éoovTat, und ovTw odddpa gvaAdgovor undév O¢ Tov¢ éxydvovg.—ot TE 

yap woAéuoe Opdkec tiv, x. tT. A. For both those that are enemies to 

you are Thracians, and those that are friends to us,” 1. e., your ene- 

mies are Thracians, and you our friends are also Thracians, and 

there is a risk, therefore, of our confounding friend and foe in the 

darkness. Compare Bornemann, ad loc.—avtovg Tove ctpatnyovc 

anoxakéoac. “ Having called back the generals by themselves”? Ob- 
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serve that abrove here has the force of pdévove.—écre un AnoOjvac. 

“So as not to be taken,” 7. e., to prevent being taken.—dvayévere. 

The reading of some of the best MSS. Some editions have dva- 

peveire, the future employed as a softened imperative. 

§ 37-39. 
el 6 ‘EAAnviKde véuog KdAAtov Eyer. “ Whether the Grecian custom 

be not better.” Compare, as regards the negative required here by 

our idiom, ili., 2, 22.—7yeitrat tod otpatetuatoc. ‘* That part of the 

army leads.”—kai jxiota AavOdvovow arodidpdcKovtes GAAHAovC. 

“ And they least straggle away unperceived from one another.” —rept- 

mintovowv. ‘Fall foul of.”—oivénua 0 eimov ’A@nvaiav, x. T. A. 

“ And they agreed upon ‘ Minerva’ as the word, on account of their 

affinity (to one another),”’ 2. e., the Grecian commanders and Seuthes 

agreed together upon the word, and selected for that purpose the 

name of the goddess Minerva, as a token of the affinity existing be- 
tween them, Minerva being the tutelary deity of Athens. (Kriger, 

de Authent., p. 33.) Dindorf, following Schaefer (ad Greg. Cor., p. 

394), reads ’A@yvaia, in the nominative, taken materially, as the 

grammarians term it, or as a quotation. The accusative, however, 

is preferable, and has the sanction of good MSS. Porson also adopts 

it. The form itself, whether we adopt ’A@yvaia or ’A@ynvaiav, may 

at first view appear somewhat too poetic, but we find ’A@7vaiavy em- 

ployed by Aristophanes (Av., 829), and ’A@yvain ought to be restored 

to Plato (Euthydem., p. 82, 12, ed. Oxon.), from Eustathius, ad Od., 

iii., p. 1456, 50. (Porson, ad loc.) The common text has in the 

present passage ’A@nvaior. 

§ 40-43. 

Tove Hyeuovac. “* The guides.” —xai odv ddiyo. ‘ Even with a 

few men.” —d6pdo. mavteg Gua TH juépa davoucba. ‘ We all appear 

in a body at the break of day.” —oxepayevdcg tt. ‘* After having made 

a reconnoissance.” (Luzerne, ad loc.)—rpoow qyovpeva. The com- 

mon reading is mponyotpeva.—<arpiby. “ Untrodden.”—rovc yap 

avOparove Anoouev Exitecdvtec. ‘ For we shall fall upon the men un- 

awares.”—nynjooua Toic tmmoic. ‘* Will lead the way with the cavalry.” 

—eic¢ kouac. Villages occupied by the enemy are here meant. 

§ 44-46. 

n0n Te nv eri Toic GKpotc. ‘ He was both already upon the heights.” 

—<ddgjow on Katabeiv, x.T. A. “I will now send off the horse to run 

down into the plain.”—édv tic borotAra. “If any one withstand 
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(them).”—oida, én, x. t. A. ‘I know,” replied (Xenophon), ‘that 

you do not want me only,” i. e., you want the men also whom I com- 

mand, and these will follow better if I lead on foot.—raprévac. 

“To proceed in advance.” —étpoyale. ‘Ran quickly.”” ‘The verb 

tpoxyafw does not seem to have been pleasing to Attic ears when 

used off the stage. Hence we have in Bekker, Anecd. Gr., p. 114 

(Antiatt.), tpoyalev ob pact deiv A€éyetv, GAAG Tpéyerv. Xenophon, 

indeed, employs it more than once, but his authority in this does 

not appear to be much regarded by the Atticists. His example, 

however, is followed by many of the later writers ; as, Theophrast., 

Charact., xiv.; Polyb., x., 20; Plut., Symp., il., 5, 2. (Lobeck, ad 

Phryn., p. 582, seq.) 

§ 47, 48. 

Tade On, © Revogdv, k. tT. 2. ‘* The very things now, Xenophon, 

which you told us, (are taking place).” Supply éoré or ylyverac. 

Zeune and Larcher refer this to § 38, where Xenophon speaks of 

the danger of troops being separated from one another. This, how- 

ever, can not be correct, for there the allusion is to a march by 

night, whereas here operations are carried on in open day. It is 

more than probable that Xenophon here refers to something not 

mentioned before, in order to avoid a repetition on the present oc- 

casion. (Halbkart, ad loc.)—éyovrat oi avOpwrat. *“ The inhabitants 

are held prisoners.”"—aAAa yap. Observe that dada belongs in 

thought to dédo:xa.—-ovotavtec abpdot mov. ‘* Having collected some- 
where in a body.”’—ovv ole éyw. Attraction, for civ toi¢ od¢ Eyu.— 

mapateivat THY gdAayya. “To stretch his line.” —ovynriobgoav. 
‘“« Were collected together.” 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1-3. 
ola meicovta. ‘‘(Considering) what they will suffer.” Supply 

Aoylouévotc, Or something equivalent, before this clause, and com- 

pare 1., 7,4.—HpakAeidnv. The common text has ‘HpaxAeidn, which 

is wrong, since Heraclides was still with the army.—dva 76 Ovvdv 

mediov. ‘* Up and down the plain of the Thynians.” Compare, as 

regards the Thracian Thyni, chapter il., § 22.—dmexaiovro. ‘ Were 

frozen off.” Observe that aroxaiw, which properly means ‘to burn 

off,” is here applied to the analogous effects of intense cold. Com- 

pare the Latin, ‘‘frigore adurere.” 
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§ 4-6. 

od évexa of Opdkec, k. T. A. “ Why the Thracians wear their fox- 

skin caps,” &c.—kai Ceupag wéxpe Tov moda, K.T.A. ‘* And on horse- 

back they have wide upper garments reaching down to their feet, but not 

cloaks.” 'The Cecpd appears to have been a wide upper garment, 

girded about the loins, and hanging to the feet, used especially by 

the Arabians (Herod., vii., 69) and the Thracians (7b., 75). It was 

distinguished from the yAautc, as covering the feet of the rider. 
The Ce.pa can not be understood of trowsers, as, according to Herod- 

otus, the wearer threw it around him.—ddguei¢ tév aixuadotuv. ‘ Let- 

ting go some of the captives.” Observe the genitive of part.—ei m7 

Katabjoovtat kai metcovtat. ‘ Unless they shall come down and obey,” 

z, e., come down to inhabit their dwellings and acknowledge his 

authority.—ovverionéoba. ‘ To follow along with him against them.” 

—<ageldéc. The common text has éravrac. 

§ 7-11. 

’E.obévnc. Hutchinson thinks that this is the same with the 

Episthenes mentioned in i., 10, 7, as commander of the targeteers, 

and also in iv., 6, 1. He is refuted, however, by Schneider.— 

’OAvvGi0¢. Compare i., 2, 6.—rov tpérov. ‘ The character.” — 

avateivac. ‘‘ Having stretched out.”—kai uédAer yap eidévar. “* And 

is likely to esteem it a favor.” —pnoétepov. Kriger gives undé érepov, 

as a stronger form, but without any necessity.—diauayec0a. “ To 
Sight it out.”—radra pév cia. ‘ Left this matter alone,” 7. e., spared 

the boy’s life.—rpégowvro. “ Might support themselves.” —vroxarabac. 

“Having gone down a little way.” —év toi¢ dpevoicg Opasi, k. T. A. 

“ Among those called the highland Thracians.” 

§ 12, 13. 

dietpibovro, kat. The conjunction here has in our idiom the force 

of “when.” Compare Soph., Aid. T., '717.—jdtév 7 dv &w abdAive- 

ofa éon, x. tT. A. ‘And he said that they would more gladly be quar- 

tered in strong (but open) situations, than in sheltered ones, so as to 

perish,” i. e., than in the dwellings, where they ran a chance of 

being destroyed. Compare the explanation of Kriiger: “in die 

Wohnungen, um darin umzukommen, d. h. die Verderben bringen 

kénnten.” We have given oreyvoic, with the best editions, in place 

of the common orevoic.—ovunpagai opto tag omovddc. ‘To aid 

them in effecting the truce.”—nyyvato. “ Engaged.”—dpa. “In 

fact.” —katackorne Evexa. ‘‘ For the sake of spying,” 1. e., of recon- 

noitering the Grecian encampment. 
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§ 14-16. 

ig 08 THY éxcodoav vixra. Compare i., 2, 3.—dAAwe. “In any 

other way,” i. e., than by having such guides as these.—zepectad- 

pwrvto. ** Were palisadoed around.’ —roic oxvtadore ébadAov. “ Threw 
with their clubs.” —dc¢ axoxéwovtec. “* For the purpose of knocking off.” 

—xatakavéjcecbat. ‘* Shall be burned to ashes.”—Makiotiog. ‘A 

Macistian.”” Macistus was an ancient town in the Triphylian dis- 

trict of Elis, somewhat to the northeast of Lepreum. Its site is 

occupied by the modern Mofkitza. We have given Makicrio¢ as 

decidedly more correct than Maxkéortoc, which latter, however, ap- 

pears in all the editions. The true name of the place was Madxccro¢ 

not Mdxeoroc, although the latter, according to Stephanus Byzanti- 

nus, also occurs. Compare Xen., Hist. Gr., iil., 2,25; Strabo, vi., 1, 

p. 10, and x., 1, p. 324.—érév 7jdn O¢ OxTwkaidexa Sv. Schneider 

thinks that Xenophon mentions the age of Silanus because it prop- 

erly required a grown-up person to inflate a trumpet fully. A better 

reason, however, is assigned by Halbkart (though opposed on rather 

weak grounds by Kriger), namely, that Xenophon wished to indicate 

the presence of mind possessed by so mere a youth, and which 

proved of so much service to the Greeks on this occasion. 

§ 17-19. 
éveyouévav toig otavpoic. ‘* Holding fast in the stakes.’ —tév 

é&6duv. “The outlets.” —rove mapatpéxovtacg map’ olKiav, kK. T. A. 

“ Hurled their javelins into the light, out of the dark, at those running 

by a house on fire.” Observe that we have here a blending of two 
constructions, namely, 7xdvtilov Tove mapatpéyovtac, and 7KdvTifov 

ei¢ TO dG¢ ék TOD OKOTOVE.—odY ExTa immedol TOi¢ mpOTotc. ‘* With 

seven horse, the first (mustered).”’ Compare Kriger: “gui primi - 

signo dato se expediverant, sive potius, qui primi sequebantur, cum 

reliqui adhuc remotiores essent.””—xai émeimep joBeto, k.T. A. ‘And 

when he perceived (the affair), as long as he was on the march to their 

assistance, so long also did the horn sound for him.” —édegtoiré Te. 

‘“« He both shook hands with them.” 

§ 20-24. 

avtov édoat. ‘ To permit him (to march). Supply orpatevecbar. 

—rpeobutépovc avdpac 76n. The common text omits 767.—rTpirAa- 

ciav dtvauv. “A three-fold force,” i. e., three times as large a 

force as when the Greeks first came. Compare the explanation of 

Kriger: “dre: Mal so gross als vor Ankunft der Hellenen.”’—oreioa- 

o§at. Porson’s correction for the previous reading omeicecbar.— 
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ixavny dixnv. “ Sufficient satisfaction.” Compare Herodotus (i., 

45), éyw rapa ced mdoav tHv diknv. Had the term dixny meant pun- 

ishment in the present passage of Xenophon, rottove would have 

been added, or else ovros would have been away.—oi uév ody raitn, 

k.T. A. “ The inhabitants thereupon in this country all now submitted 

to him.”’ 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1-3. 

omepbarrovor. ‘* They pass over.” Kriger very strangely makes 

this the dative of the participle, depending on zapj#v.—ro AéAta 

kadotuevov. Gyllius (de Bosporo Thracio, p. 153) speaks of his 

traveling on foot from the Bosporus to Salmydessus, and, in the 

middle of the route, seeing the spot which Xenophon here calls the 

Delta, but which other writers, according to him, denominate Del- 

con, or Delconis. (Pliny, iv., 18, says, “‘ Develton cum stagno, quod 

nunc Deultum vocatur.””) Gyllius makes the modern name Dercon, 

and speaks of the place as being a town (‘2d oppidum est’’), and 

one day’s journey on foot from Byzantium. He describes it, more- 

over, as shut in on three sides by a lake of fresh water. D’Anville 

also refers the Thracian Delta to the triangular point of Derkon. 

Rennell, on the other hand, makes it the triangular space between 

the Euxine, the Propontis, and the Bosporus, and which has Byzan- 

tium at the lower extremity. (p. 268.)—dpyaiov rivoc. ‘* Some an- 

cient king.” —rhv tyunv. ‘* The price.”—levyn jucovixa tpia. ‘* Three 

pair of mules.’"—rad te GdAa Boikd. ‘ And the rest of oxen.”—xai 

atOicg Aabeiv. ‘‘ Even to receive something the next opportunity.”— 
dwpodv. ‘ Make a present.” 

§ 4, 5. 

tov Cevyov. Kriiger conjectures tév pév jucovindv CevyGv.—ése- 

Andvb6tog 76n Tod unvoc. “ Although the month was already elapsed.” 

—6ére od tAciov turoAnoa. That he had not sold any more,” 2. e., 

any more of the booty than merely sufficed for twenty days’ pay. 

Leunclavius erroneously renders this, ‘‘ pluris se manubias vendere 

non potuisse :” the Greek for this would have been ov rA¢iovog éuro- 
Anoat.—xndecba. LevOov. ‘To care for Seuthes,” 2. e., to be proe 

moting his interests. Compare Luzerne: “vous me paroissez ne 

pas prendre, comme vous le devriez, les intéréts de Seuthes.”—kai mpoc- 

davetodauevoc. ‘* Having even borrowed an additional sum,” 1. e€., a 
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sum sufficient to make up the full pay of the troops.—ei uy dAAwe 

édtva. ‘Tf you could not do otherwise.” 

§ 6-8. 

é te édvvato. ‘In whatever he could.”—évexdiovv. ‘ Blamed.” — 

évrévuc. * Strenuously.”—kai téw¢e mév det éuéuvgnto. “ And until 
then he had continually mentioned.”” Literally, «had always borne in 

mind.”—BucavOyv. Compare vii., 2, 38.—-T'dvorv. ‘ Ganus.” This 

was a city of Thrace, on the Propontis, to the south of Bisanthe. 

According to Kruse, the modern name is Kanos, or Ganos.—Néov 

tetyoc. ‘* Neontichus,” a town and harbor of Thrace, in the vicinity 

of Ganus, and between it and Selybria. (Scylaz, Peripl., p. 28, ed. 

Huds.)—xai roiro diabebAnker. ‘ Had insinuated this also.” 

§ 9-11. 

mepi Tov étt Gvw. Weiske conjectures dywrépw, but probably with- 

out any necessity, since ér: may be rendered “ s¢zll further.” —Aéyew 

te éxédevev adtovc. ‘* And both desired them to say (to him).”—o¢eic. 

“ They themselves.” —rov te utoov Urioxveiro, kK. T. A. “ And prom- 

ised that the full pay of two months should be in their hands within a 

few days.” —ov0’, dv wédrn eivar. ‘ Not even if there may be going to 

be.’—dv avev. For a defence of this collocation, consult Schaefer, 

Melet. Crit., p. 123.—éAoddper. ‘* Chid.”—ryv ravovpyiav. “ The 

knavery.”’ 

§ 12, 13. 

dia Tv MedAtvoddywr, k. tT. 2. “ Through the Thracians called Me- 
linophagi,” i. e., millet-eaters. The Melinophagi dwelt in the eastern — 

part of the modern Kutchisck Balkan, in the Sanjak of Visa. (Ains- 
worth, p. 228.)—ZXaduvdnooév. Salmydessus, or, as the later Greek 

and Latin writers give the name, ‘AAuvdyood¢ (Halmydessus), was 

a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Euxine, below the promontory 

of Thynias. The name properly belonged to the entire range of 

coast from the Thynian promontory to the mouth of the Bosporus. 

And it was this portion of the coast in particular that obtained for 

the Euxine its earlier name of Axzenos, or inhospitable. The shore 

was rendered dangerous by shallows and marshes, and when wrecks 

occurred, the Thracian inhabitants poured down, plundered the ves- 

sels, and made slaves of the crews. The modern Midiyah answers 

to the ancient city. (Mannert, vol. vii., p. 149.)—0xéAAovor kai 

éxrixtovor. ‘ Strike, and are cast ashore.”—révayoc. ‘A shoal.’’— 

oTnAacg dptoduevor. ‘‘ Having set up pillars for limits.”—ra xa? 

avtove éxrintovta: ‘* The effects cast ashore on their own ground.” — 
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Téwc dé Eheyov, piv dpicacba, K. tT. A. “ And they said that during 

the period before they established boundaries, they fell in great num- 

bers,”’ &c., 2. e., and they, the followers of Seuthes, said this to the 

Greeks respecting the natives near Salmydessus. Some MSS. read 

Téwc d& éAé€yovToO..... dpravovtes moAAoi, Which Bornemann and 

Kriger adopt. 

§ 14-16. 
Kiboria. ‘* Chests.” —BibAot yeypaypévar. * Written books,” 2. e., 

manuscripts, or simply books. This expression has occasioned the 

commentators considerable difficulty, many of them thinking that 

the traffic in books at this period was too limited, especially in this 

quarter, to warrant the language of the text. Some, therefore, omit 

yeypauuévar, and suppose that blank volumes alone are meant. (Con- 

sult Bockh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, vol.i., p. 67.) Others make 26/04 

mean here rolls of fine bark, not volumes; Zeune and Weiske think 

that paper merely is referred to; and Larcher even goes so far as 

to conjecture Bv6Aia moAAd, explaining CvbAia by “cordage,” ‘ca- 

bles,” &c. Some of the best MSS., however, give yeypaupévac ; nor 

is it at all surprising that trade in books should exist even in this 

quarter, since the Greek cities on the Euxine and Propontis would 

naturally be desirous of possessing the works of their distinguished 

countrymen at home.—év fviivoig redyeot. ‘‘ In wooden receptacles,” 

1. e.. in wooden boxes. These, in case of shipwreck, would not 

sink, but float ashore. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—raira. ‘ These regions.” 

—oi dei weiHdpuevor. “ Those successively obeying,” 1. €., those obey- 

ing for the time being.—rayyatéruc eiyov. ‘* Were extremely angry.” 

—oixeiwg dvéxecto. ‘* Was familiarly disposed,” 1. e., treated him 

familiarly.—doyodria. ‘ Occupations.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1-3. 

Oibpwvoc. The forms Of6pwvoc and Oi6pwy are given by the bet- 

ter MSS. On the other hand, Oiu6pwve¢ and Oiv6pwy are merely 

euphonic varieties.—éri KdAdiorov yeyévyntat. “ That a very fine 

thing has happened.”—yaptei abroic. “ You will be doing a favor unto 

them.” Observe that yaprei is by Attic contraction for yapice:.-— 

nrapayew. “To bring them to him,” i. e., the Lacedemonians from 

Thibron.—@iAo¢g te Kai ovuwpayoc. Observe that re here merely 

connects the present clause with what goes before, and has the 
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force of “and,” not of “both.” Compare Thucydides (ii., 4): dA0Avyq 
xpwopévar, AiGoug Te Kai Kepduw Barrdvtwv.—éni Eevig. “On terms 

of hospitality.” Compare vi., 1, 2. 

§ 4-6. 
tic avnp. ‘ What kind of a man.” —ovd xaxéc. “ No bad sort of per- 

son.” —yeipov tori aito. ‘It is worse for him,” i. e., than it other- 

wise would be. Compare Kriiger: ‘es steht fiir thn schlechter als es 

sonst der Fall sein wurde.” Consult § 39.—éA1’ 7 dnuaywyei 6 avijp 

tovc avdpac. ‘ Does the man then strive to curry favor with the sol- 

diers 2?’ Observe that GAA’ 7 is not for aAAd 7, but for GAAo 7 (though 

the accent seems to refer it to dAAd), and may be regarded as equiva- 

lent to the Latin an ergo. (Consult Elmsley, ad Eurip., Heracl., 426, 

p. 82.)—dp’ obv, épacav, uy Kai jpiv, x. Tt. A. ‘Is there, then,” said 

they, ‘(any risk) that he will oppose us also concerning the leading 

away (of the army)?” 7. e., you do not think that he will oppose us 

also, do you? - In Greek, dp’ od is employed when we expect an af- 

firmative answer, but dpa uy when a negative one, and when, at the 

same time, we are somewhat apprehensive ourselves about the 

result. Thus, dp’ ov« égoriv dobevnc; “Is he not sick?” (nonne 

@grotat?) The answer we expect to this is, “ He is sick.”’ But 

dpa un éotw dobevnc ; on the other hand, is numnam egrotat? “ He 

is not, perhaps, sick?” or, “‘ He is not sick, 1s he?” In an interroga- 

tion, the particle 47 expresses anxiety, and hence prepares one for 

a negative answer, and 7 is distinguished from dpa yu only in 

that the question is less pointed and emphatic. (Kihner, § 873, 4.) 

—vov picb6v. “The pay (you spoke of).” Compare § 1.—éAiyov 

éxelvw mpocoyévrec. They having paid litile attention to him.” Sup- 

ply tov voiv.—aity pév 7 juépa. Compare ii., 1, 6. 

§ 7-10. 

T® Adxwve. Observe the change, for variety’s sake, from the 

plural to the dual.—év érynxém. Compare ii., 5, 38.—évvier dé kai 

abtoc, k.T.A. ‘And he himself also understood most things in Greek.” 

—dAn jueic wév. The opposition to this lies in ei uy Zevoddv.—xai 

madAa. ‘ Even long ago.”—reratueba. Stephens gives renducba 

from some MSS., and he is followed by Schneider, Bornemann, 

and Kruger. Dindorf doubts the existence of the MSS. to which 

Stephens refers.—rov¢ juerépov zévove éyer. ‘‘ Has (the fruit of) 

our labors.” —Gg¢re 6 ye mpOtog Aéywv, x. 7. A. ‘So that I, the first 

speaker, at least.”—ov jude mepteiaxe. ‘(For the things) in which he 

has dragged us about.” We ought probably to read here repiéAxex. 
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Observe that dv is by attraction for é.—év doa éyerv. ‘* Would 

think that I had.” 

§ 11-13. 
mdvta mpocdoxay. ** To expect any kind of fate.” Compare Kriger : 

“jede Art von Schicksal,” 2. e., not to be surprised at any thing.—év 

©. ‘In the very thing in which.”—rnapeoynuévoc. “Of having 
shown.” —daretparounv. “I turned back.” —o¢ dageAjowv. “ With the 

intention of aiding you.”—jyov dé 66ev. Observe that 6@ey is for 

éxeice 66ev. As regards the fact itself here stated, consult chapter 

li., § 10, seg.—ézep eixog Ogrov jv. This refers to what follows. 

§ 14-16. 

obv Levy iévac. ** That you were going with Seuthes,” i. e., that 

you would go with him.—ézei ye unv jpgaro LevOnc. * Since, how- 

ever, Seuthes has begun.” —d.agoparatoc. ‘‘ The most at variance.” — 

mept Ov mpd¢ TodTov diagépoua. ‘(Of those things) about which I 

differ from him,” i. e., am at variance with him. Observe that repi 

Ov is for rovTwv repi Ov, not for wepi éxeivwv, wepi Ov. (Kriiger, ad 

loc.)\—ére éeoTt kai Ta buéTepa Eyovta, x. T. A. “* That it is possible 

that I, even having your money from Seuthes, am practicing artifice.” 

With éyovra supply éué.—éri, eimep euol éeréAer te LevOne, x. 7. A. 

“ That, if Seuthes paid any thing to me, he did not surely pay it with 

this view, that he might both be deprived of what he gave me, and repay 
other moneys to you.” —éni TobTw. ‘ On this principle.” 

§ 17-19. 
pataiav tabtny thy mpasiv morjoa. ‘To make this transaction an 

unavailing one.”—édv mpattnte avtov Ta xpjuata. “If you exact 
from him the money.” —araityjoet we. * Will demand it back from me.” 

—tdv un Bebae thv xpagiv, x. t. 2. “If Ido not confirm the transac- 

tion to him, on account of which I received gifts,” 1. e., if I do not ful- 

fill my part of the pretended bargain.—zoAAod deiv ra tyerépa éEyerv. 

“To want much of having your money,” 2. e., to be far enough from 

having it.—idig. ‘ On my own account.”—xkai axovbwr ovvodé jot. 

“ And hearing, knows with me,” i. e., knows as wellas I do.—ny roiver 
pnoé boa, Kk. Tt. A. Nay, what is more, not even as much as some of 

the captains.” The particle roivvy is frequently employed in Attic 

prose to continue a speech, and has then the force of ‘ moreover,” 

“what is more,” &c. 

§ 20-22. 
60m waAdov ovudépoyue TobTw, K. T. A. “ That, by how much the 

more I endured with this man his poverty at that time.”—kai ytyvookw 
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Oy abrod THY yvounv. ‘ And know now his real sentiments,” 2. e., how 

ungrateful he is, and false to all his promises.—yoyuvounv pévtot. 

“ IT would have been ashamed indeed.”’—ei ye mpo¢ pidove éoti ovAakn. 

“ Tf there is, at least, (such a thing as) beg on our guard against 

friends.” —otre xatebAakevoauev ta tovrov. ‘Nor did we attend 

slothfully to his affairs.” 

§ 23, 24. 

édec Ta évéyupa TéTe Aabeiv. ‘I ought to have taken pledges at that 

time.” —c¢ pydé, ei eboddeto, éddvatro éanarav. ‘So that, not even 

af he wished, would he have been able to deceive.” The Eton MS. 

has édvvaro dv ratdra éfaratdv, which Schneider, Bornemann, and 

Kriger adopt, but which Dindorf and others reject. There is no 

need in such constructions of the presence of dv, as may be seen 

from the examples cited by Matthie, § 508, Obs. 2.—dyvapovec. 

« Devoid of ordinary intelligence.” —év rroiotc tiot rpaypact. ‘In what 

kind of circumstances.”—dvyyayov. ‘Led you up the country.”— 

mpocnte. For mpocyerte, 2 plur. imperf. ind. of mpécerur, “to go to,” 

“to go,” &c. The common text has ei mpocinre tH 7oAer. Matthie 

(§ 525, d.) conjectures ei mpocio.re, Which Dindorf adopts. Borne- 

mann has zpocyre tHv 76A1v, and Poppo the same, omitting the ar- 

ticle.—éooc yemwov. ‘* Mid-winter.”—ra dvia. “ The saleable com- 

modities.”—étwv avyoecbe. We have given étwv with Dindorf, a 

form of rare occurrence, it is true, in prose, but far better than érov, 

which, though a manifest solecism, is defended by Porson, from 

Abresch. in Aisch., i., p. 186. 

§ 25-27. 

él Opdxnc. ‘ On the borders of Thrace.”—égopyoiom. ‘ Lying 

at anchor on the coast,” 1. e., blockading the coast.—év rodeuia eivat. 

Supply avayxn jv from the previous clause.—émActixév. “ A heavy- 

armed corps.” —6Tw dé dtaxovtec. Observe that 6rw refers to a ri im- 

plied in ob« 7v.—éri éy® ovveotynkocg, K.T.A. “ Did I find any longer 

holding together among you.”-—und’ dvtivaoiy picbov mpocattyoas, K. 

t.A. “I, having not even asked any thing additional whatsoever, in 

the shape of pay, had acquired Seuthes as an ally for you, possessing 

as he did both horsemen and targeteers, of which you were in want, 

would I have appeared to you to have consulted ill for your interests ?” 

i, e., Would not such an alliance, even if unaccompanied by pay, 

have been fraught with advantage to you? Kriger, without any 

necessity, suspects zpo tudv of being a mere interpretation of dyiv, 

which last he makes to depend in construction on BebovAeiobat. 
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§ 28, 29. 

TovTwv Kotvwrnoavtec. ‘* Having shared in these advantages,” i. ¢., 

the advantages resulting from these species of troops. Compare 

Kriiger: ‘des von diesen Truppengattungen zu ziehenden Nutzens 

theilhaftig geworden.”—xata orovdnv uadaAov. * More in haste,” 7. 

e., than they would have done if such species of troops had not been 

brought against them.—dAAov peréoyete. ‘* You shared more,” i. e., 

you obtained a larger share than would otherwise have been the 

case.—réwe dé. ‘* Whereas up to that time.”—kar’ ddAiyovg drooke- 

davvupévouc. “ By being scattered in small parties.” 

§ 30-32. 

6 ovurapéyuv, kK. T. A. Seuthes.—uy wavy rohdv puobor, k. T. 2. 

“ Did not pay you, in addition, any very great pay for your security,” i. €., 

in addition to rendering your situation a more secure one, did not give 
you any very abundant pay.—rotro 67 TO oyérAcov raOnua; ‘Is 

' this, pray, the shocking suffering (of which you have to complain) ?” 

—Covra éué daveivar. ‘¢ To send me away alive,”’ 1. e., to let me escape 
with life. One MS., of the best class, has édv eiva:, no bad reading. 

—ob diayeudcavtec. ‘(Do you) not (go away) after having passed 

the winter.” Supply aépyecbe.—repitrov. ‘* Over and above.”— 

édaravate. ‘ You consumed.”—raita mpdrtrovtec. ‘* Faring thus.” 

—od kai éxeivo oGv Eyete. ‘ Have you not that also safe ?’’ 1. €., is not 

the glory thus acquired your own, and not to be taken from you by 

any one !—ov éuol yareraivete. ‘ On account of which you are angry 

with me.” 'The genitive, among its other meanings, expresses the 

object, and also the cause of a feeling; in which case it is to be 

rendered by “‘on account of.” (Matthie, § 368.) 

§ 33-35. 

Ta tuétepa. Compare i., 3, 9.—drga. We have followed here 

the early editions, and some of the best MSS. Others read arjpa, 

from draipw, “to sail away.”—areropevounv. ‘* Went away.”—ov 

yap av. ‘The conditional proposition is suppressed, ei yap ov« éni- 

oTEevov, OK dv, K. T. A.—arooTpogyy Kai guol KaAnv, kK. T. A. “ That 

I would establish as an honorable refuge both for myself and my children, 

if there should be (any unto me),” i. e., if I should ever have any. 

The true reading here is yévowro, not yévorro, as some have it, for 

maidec is to be supplied by the mind.—mpayyarevopevog Te obdé viv, 

x. T. A. ‘And have not yet ceased even now striving to effect whatever 

good I am able for you.” 
Cc 
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§ 36. 

ére avdpa Kataxavortec Eceabe. “ That you will have put to death a 

man.” In this periphrastic form of the future, it is much more 

usual for the participle of the perfect to be employed, than that of 

the aorist. (Matthie, §498.) And, therefore, Dindorf and others read 

karakexavorec. But the perfect of «aivw is unknown, and, besides 

this, «ékava as a perfect would violate analogy, which requires 

xéxayka, just as gaivw makes wégayxa, and piaivw makes peuiayxa. 

The reading xataxexavérec, therefore, can not possibly be correct. 

(Consult Poppo, ad loc.)\—xai év tT pépet, x. Tt. A. ‘ Both in his share, 

and beside his share.” —rév éc0v éyo édvvdunr, x. Tt. A. ‘ Having ex- 

erted myself strenuously for you in every thing as far as I was able.” 

Observe the sudden change of person in éya édvvaynv, where we 

would have expected édévaro. 

§ 37, 38. 

kai yap obv. Compare i., 9, 8.—dveriAnmrwc.  Blamelessly,” 2. 

e., Without exposing yourselves to any censure.—iueic dé. The 

nominative here stands absolutely. The writer was going to em- 

ploy after it xa:pov vouifere eivar, but as the sentence advances he 

changes the construction to viv 67) Kapo¢ vuiv, kK. T. 2.—ovd pHv OTe, 

k. 7. A. Supply obrwc édéxer duty after wyv.—rovtotc. * Unto these,” 

2. €., in their eyes. 

§ 39-41. 
éyw abTO waptupyoa, Kk. T. A. ‘¢ Can bear witness unto him,” 1. e., 

in his favor.—d.0 kai yeipov ait eivat, x. tT. A. Compare § 4.—7pod¢ 

quay te TGv Aakedarpoviwy. ‘* With both us the Lacedemonians and 

with him.” More literally, “from both the Lacedemonians.”—<Aov- 

o.atn¢c. Compare iv., 2, 21.—roito tude mpdtov nudv orpatnyjoat. 

** That you should be our generals first in this.”—ra ypquata & juste 

érovyoauev. “ The effects which we earned by our exertions,” 1. e., the 

booty we obtained.—ra yryvoueva. “ The proceeds.”—éfueba adrod. 
“ We will lay hold of him.” 

§ 42-44. 

paddov éSexAdyn. ‘* Was more alarmed (than before),” i. e., than 

he had been by what he had previously heard. (Bornemann, ad 

loc.)—aniuev. Present, as before, in a future sense.—ék ti¢ tobTwv 

éxuxpateiac. ‘* Out of the power of these men.”’—xai év aropp7To 
momnoduevoc. “ And having made (the communication) as a secret.” 

—inforeddov traita. ‘ Sent this information.” —#@’ oic LevOne 7£éyet. 
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“ On the terms that Seuthes mentions.” —dvaipet 6& at7@ amtévat. 

“‘ The god thereupon directs him in reply to depart.” The verb avaipéw, 
which is properly employed in speaking of the answer of an oracle, 

is here, by a very rare usage, applied to the indications afforded by 

the entrails of a victim. Compare iii., 1, 6. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§ 1-3. 

éoxnvnoav ei¢ KOuac. ‘* Went into quarters in villages.” —éuehdov 
“ They intended.” —dvabev. ‘ From the upper country.” —rpoxadeirat. 

** Calls out.” The common text has mpockadreitrar.—mpohéyouev oviv 
dpiv. “ We warn you, therefore.” —ei dé un. ‘‘ But rf you do not,” 1. 

e., depart. Supply admite.—ovx émitpévouev vuiv. ‘* We will not per- 

- mit you (to go on in this way).” Supply raira roveiy. 

§ 4-6. 
GAAG oot pév ToLaiTa AéyovTi, Kk. T. 2. * Why, even to answer you 

saying such things is painful.” —xaiovtec. The common text has 

Katakaiovrec, but the simple verb is more usual in such cases. So 

the Latins say, ‘‘ agros urere,” not “ comburere.”—éAGoic. ‘The com- 

mon text has 726ec, and they who adopt this reading maintain that 

Medosades had only come once to the Greeks. But compare chapter 

i., § 5, and chapter ii., § 10.—ovx« jre. ‘* Did not use to come.”’ Ob- 

serve that qre is for jecre, 2 plur. imperf. ind. of elu, “to go.”— 
kpetttovev. Belonging to persons more powerful than yourselves.” 

§ ‘7-10. 

viv dn éSeAatvere. We have given viv d7, the conjectural emen- 

dation of Leunclavius, instead of the common reading viv 6é.—jv 
map’ nuov éyovtwv, kK. T. 2. ‘* Which you received from us, holding it 

as our own by force of arms.” The common text has éxévtwy, an in- 

ferior reading.—xai ovy dmwe ddpa dovc, x. Tt. A. “And you think fit 

to send us away, not only not having bestowed gifts, and done us kind- 
nesses, in return for the things in which you received benefits from us, 

but you do not even permit us,” &c. Compare, as regards the force 

of ovy édrwe, the explanation of Kriiger : ‘nicht nur nicht.” —rov Biov 

Eyovta. ‘(Saw you) supporting your existence.” Supply éépa, from 

épd, which precedes.—égy. ‘* Continued he.” —érwe, Screp arnxOav6- 

Env avroic, k. tT. A. “In order that, as I was hated by them, when I 

brought it to you, so, also, now I might gratify them by restoring it.” 
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§ 11-14. 
Kata THC yao KaTadvouat. “< Feel myself sinking beneath the earth.” 

Observe the peculiar force of the middle.—7 yapa ropfovpévyn. “ The 
country being ravaged,” 1. e., the ravaging of the country.—rov¢ 

éxitndevotatouc. ‘* The most suitable persons.” —rpoepav arep abt. 

“To warn them as he had done him.”—iydc dv arodabeiv. ‘ That 
you would obtain.”—dedénrat tuav. ‘ Has entreated of you.”—6rav 
Ta Oixaca Eywouv of oTpatiatat. ‘* Whenever the soldiers have their 

just demands.” 

§ 15-17. 

épeiv. ‘¢ That they will say it.”—Kai GAdAa, oroia, x. tT. A. * And 
(such) other things as they may be able to urge with the greatest effect.” 

mavra¢g tovc émckarpiove. ‘All the proper persons.” Compare the 

remark of Sturz on the present passage: oi émcxaipio. sunt electi 

legatorum comites, ut cum Seutha agant.—zxpo¢ jude Aéyecv. Supply 

the apodosis, Aéye 67.—7ueic mpd oé Exyouev. ‘ We have something 

to say to you.” After éyouev supply A€yerv.—pdaa dn Vdempévuc. 
“Very submissively, you may be sure.” Observe the force of 67.— 

Kal LevOyc. ‘¢ And Seuthes also (says). Supply Aéyer.—épyoueba 

pév kai viv. ‘ We come even now,” 2. e., even after what you have 

said. Schneider errs in making the natural order here to be viv 

kat.—évOévde. “From here,” 1. e., from you. Equivalent to dq’ 

UUOV. 

§ 18-20. 

tovtoie éxitpéwar. “ To leave it to these men.”’—eite mpochev. 
“¢ Whether it were fit.”.—kai otecbat dv LevOnv meioa. ‘ And (said) 

that he thought they would persuade Seuthes.” Supply én, which 
lurks in éxéAevoev.—réurrerv. ‘‘(He desired them) to send.” Sup- 

ply éxéAevoe.—Zevogovta. This name, and YedOyv, further on in 

the clause, have the article in the common text. 

§ 21-23. 
ovdévy arattgowv. Not with the intention of demanding any thing 

of you.”—eta Tove Beovc. “ After the gods,” i. ¢., next to the gods. 
—dcre ody oldv Té cot AavOdverv. ‘ So that it is not possible (for you) 

to escape notice.”—péya pév eivar. “ To be a thing of great import- 

ance.” —evd axovew. ‘ To be well spoken of.”—dmiotov. ‘‘ Unworthy 
of belief.” - 

§ 24, 25. 
6p yap tiv pév arictwv, K.t.A. “For I see the words of those 
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that are unworthy of belief wandering about vain, and powerless, and 

dishonored.” Observe that mAavwpévove is here, in fact, the same as 

‘‘missing their way,” “not reaching their proper point of destina- 

tion.”—rivac owdpovifer. ‘To bring any persons to reason.” —oby 

7TTOv owdpovicovoac. ‘Are no less corrective.”—ta¢ 76n KoAdoetc. 

‘“ The ready chastisements.”—yv té t». Observe that tw is here for 

Tivi.—ovdév jusiov OrampatrovTal, kK. T- A. ‘* They accomplish no less 

(by their promises) than others do by giving at the instant.”’—r1 rpo- 

teAéoag juiv. “ What having previously paid us.” —mrvotevbei¢ dAn- 

Gedoew, & édeyec. ‘‘ Having been trusted that you would prove true in 
what you said.”—ovykatepydoacGai oor. ‘ To aid you in conquer- 

ing.” —rtpidkovta. The common text has revrqxovra, but the true 

reading is tpidxovra, as appears very clearly from the calculation 

made by Kriger (de Authent., p. 49). 

§ 26-28. 

TO tLoTEevecOai oe, TO Kal THY BaoltAeiav, K. 7. A. (Namely), your 

being credited, the thing which even achieved for you your kingdom.” — 

TovUTaY TOV ypnuatwv. ‘The genitive of price.—rd¢ péya 7yod Torte, 

k. Tt. A. ‘How important you then deemed it to accomplish those 

things, which having subjugated you now possess.”—ool katarpay- 

Ojvat. ‘Should be accomplished for you.”—ro raita viv uy Katacyeiv. 

“ The not maintaining these things at present.”— apynv un mAovTA- 

cat. ‘* Than not to have been rich at all.”” Observe here the force 

of dpy7v, literally, ‘at first,” 2. ¢., from the first throughout, or sim- 

ply “at all.” 

§ 29, 30. 
ériotacat pév. ‘This is here expressed as if we had following it, 

ériotacat O& btt émtyerpotey av. A similar construction occurs in 

Sophocles, Philoct., 1056, mapeott wév Tetxpoc .... éyo te.—gudia rH 

of. ‘ Through friendship toward thee.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of the possessive pronoun in an objective sense, and compare 

Matthia, § 466, 2.—xai cwopovety Ta mpdce of. ‘ And would conduct 
themselves (more) obediently in the things that concern your interests,” 

i. e., would pay more attention to your interests. Supply uaAAov 

from the previous clause.—drakeipévovg. ‘ Disposed.”—pévovrag dv. 

“ Tikely to remain.” —avOc 7’ dv raxd éAOdvrac. ‘ And likely to come 

quickly again.” —rtovtwv. ‘ From these.” —+ ei natadogacerar, k.T. d. 

“ Than if they should form this opinion against you, namely, both that 

others would not come to you, through distrust, in consequence of the 

things which have now happened, and that these are better affected to- 
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ward them than toward you?” By rovrove are meant the Greeks, and 

by avroi¢ the subjects of Seuthes, recently acquired by conquest. 

§ 31, 32. 

bretgav cot. ‘ They have submitted to you.”—mnpootatév. * Of 
leaders.”’—kai todto kivdvvoc. ‘ This also is a danger.” —un Adbwor 

mpootatac avtav. ‘Lest they take as their leaders.”—ddixeiobar. By 

having their just dues withheld.—dv ra rapa ood viv avarpagwou. 
“ If they now exact the money (due to them) from you.”—ovvaivéowow 

avtoi¢ tavra. ‘ Shall agree with them as to these things.”—oi viv 

w76 oot Opaxec yevdouevar. ‘* The Thracians who are now come under 

you.” 

§ 33. 

mpovoeicba. ‘ To provide for.”—arohabovrec a éykadotvow. ‘ Hav- 

ing received from you what they claim.” —ov Te ddAove TELpgo, K.T. A. 
“And you should endeavor, having other soldiers more numerous than 

these, to encamp over against them when in want of provisions,” 7. €., 

to march against them when rendered desperate by the pressure of 
want.—7 ei taiTd Te OgeiAowrTo, x. tT. A. ‘Or if both this money 

were due, and it were necessary to hire others stronger in force than 

they.” 

§ 35, 36, 

GA7.a yap ‘“Hpaxdeidn, x. t. 2. “ But (on the other side of the 

question it may be alleged as follows) unto Heraclides, namely, as he 

declared to me, this money appears to be very much.” Observe that 

yap is here explanatory, and answers to the Latin nempe.—rodwv yé 

éotiv éAatrrov viv cot. “It is a much lighter thing now, at least, for 

you,” 7. €., since we have strengthened your hands and increased 
your resources by conquest.—ov yap dpiOudc¢ éoriy 6 dpifwr, x. T. 2. 

‘“« For it is not number that defines the much and the little, but the ability 

of both him that pays and him that receives.””—ooi 6@ viv 7 Kar’ éviavTov — 

mpocodoc, kK. T. A. In modern parlance this would be the same as 

saying that his present income was larger than his former capital. 

§ 37-40. 
taita w¢ gidov dvTo¢ cov mpoevvootvunv. ‘* Have been considering 

these things for your interest as being a friend.”—un Svagbapeinv év 

th otpatid. ‘Might not be ruined in (the eyes of) the army,” i. 

e., might not lose all claim to honor and distinction in their eyes. 

—Povdduevoc. “ If wishing (so to do).”—oiv eoic. More com- 

monly written with the article.—émi toi¢ otparidtaig. ‘* On account 
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of the soldiers,” i. e., that I might induce them to aid you.—ei¢ ré 
idcov. ‘* For my private benefit.” —arodiddvtocg. ‘“ Though offering 

to pay.”’—aioypov yap jv. ‘ For it were disgraceful,” 2. e., would be. 

Observe here the omission of ay, and consult Kihner, § 858, 1. 

This mode of putting the actual in the place of the conditional re- 

alization is emphatic, and gives a notion of the certainty of the con- 

sequent, if the restriction contained in the apodosis had not inter- 

vened.—ra 0’ éxeivwv mepudeiv, x. tT. A. “And that I should overlook 

theirs, being in a bad situation.” 

§ 41-43. 

mpoc TO apyvpLov Eyewv Ex TavTo¢ Tpdrov. Compared with the hav- 

ing money by whatever means.” —dvtwv didwy roAddv. ‘ There being 

many who are his friends,” 7. e., he is rich in the numerous friends 

that he has.—«ai ev wév mpdtrwov, xk. Tt. 2. “ And when doing well, he 

has those who will rejoice with him.”—ei dé tt obaay. ‘* While, if he 

stumble in aught,” 7. e., experience any reverse of fortune.—d7Ad 

yap. “ But (I have said enough) for.”—aAAa rdévrw¢ Karavdgjoor. 
*‘ Vet at least consider by all means.” Some MSS. give rdyrac, 

others zdvrwy. Schaefer, however (Melet. Crit., p. 130), con- 

jectures rdvtwe, which is now adopted in the best editions. 

§ 44-47. 

O¢ o& mepi wAsiovog woroiunv. “ That I esteemed you of more 

value.” Compare i., 9, 7.—o¢ waAAov wédot pot. ‘ That it was more 

a care unto me,” 1. e., that I cared more.—ra ddpa radta. Depend- 

ing in construction on éyew.—éviddvTag pot. “ Having seen in me.” 

deiv aroxeiobat tobTw. ‘ Ought to be laid up for that one.”’—rpiv pév 

ianpetioal ti cot éué. ‘¢ Before I had done you any service.’’—£eviotc. 

‘“‘ Gifts of hospitality.”” Compare Suidas : Séviov* ddpov mapa Sévwv 

didduevov.—kai boa écotto trtoxvotvpevoc, K. T. A. “ And did not 

satisfy yourself with promising how many (rewards) should be mine.” 

Literally, ‘‘ were not filled up.”” Compare Weiske: ‘ Nec satiaius 

es pollicendo (et demonstrando) quot (premia) mihi futura essent.”’— 

viv obto pe GTysov OvTa, K.T.A. ‘* Have you now the heart to overlook 

me, being thus disgraced among the soldiers?”—6rt cor ddget. We 

would expect here 67: yp7. The writer commences, however, as 

if id Tod ypdvov didaybévra Were to follow in the course of the sen- 

tence.—xai airév yé oe odyi dvéFecOa, x. tr. A. “ And that you, of 

yourself, will not endure to see those who freely bestowed their good of- 

fices upon you, loading you with reproaches.”’ ‘The phrase zpotecbat 

evepyeoiav TLvé Means, properly, to bestow kind offices upon another 
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without stopping to inquire whether there be any prospect of a re- 

turn or not. Compare Stallbaum (ad Plat., Gorg., 520, c): ‘“Ultro 

beneficium deferre, non pacta mercede.” In using the phrase, how- 

ever, on the present occasion, Xenophon indulges somewhat in 

oratorical exaggeration. The Greeks had actually stipulated for 
pay (chap. ii., § 36), and could only be said evepyeciay mpoéobai so 

far forth as, after receiving part of their pay, they did not appropriate 

any portion of the plunder immediately unto themselves, trusting 

that Seuthes would pay the remainder on the close of the expe- 

dition. (Kriiger, ad loc.) 

§ 48-50. 
KaTnpdcato TO aitiw, Kk. Tt. A. ‘* Uttered imprecations against the 

author of the pay’s not having been discharged long before.” Observe 
the dative after a verb of swearing, and consult Kihner, § 589, 1.— 

dcevonOnv.  Intended.”—ov éuodv. “ Through me.”—xai uy repidetv 

pe dia o& avo“oiwg Exovta, kK. T. A. ‘And not to neglect me, on your 

account, differently situated in the army at present, from what I was 

when we came to you.” Literally, ‘having myself differently in the 

army both now and when we came to you.”—dy Te pévyc. “ And 

uf you remain.” —ta xwpia. Compare chapter ii., § 38. 

§ 51-54. 

raita uév éyetv ottwc. ‘* That these should be so,” 7. e., that I 

should agree to this arrangement. Compare Kriger: “ darauf 
kann ich nicht eingehen.”—xai unv. “ And yet in very truth.”—a22a 

THY bev onv Tpdvoav érratvd. ‘ Well, I praise your foresight.”-—aa7n 7. 

“Except.” Literally, “other than.’”’ Observe that a2’ 7, as before 

remarked, is for dAAo 7.—rdAavrov. Compare note on déxa réAav- 

Ta, 1., 7, 18.—dugpove. Compare chap. iv., § 14 and 21.—y7 é&cxv7- 

tat. ‘Do not come up to,” 2. e., do not amount to.—rivo¢g taAavtov 

ojow éxyewv; ‘ Whose talent shall I say that I have?” i. e., for whom 
shall I say that I received it? Xenophon pleasantly alludes to the 

very limited amount of money, a single talent, namely, which 

Seuthes promises to give, and he asks how he is to divide this 

among so large a number. Compare Halbkart: ‘unter welche 

Griechen soll ich es (das Talent) vertheilen, da ihrer so viele sind ?”— 

dp’ ovK, érerdn Kal exixivdvvdy éoti, x. tT. A. “Is it not better, since 

danger even threatens me, to guard against stones by departing at least 

(for my home)?” 7. e., since, as you say, danger threatens me. 

Compare § 51. In the expression gvAdrrecba: zétpovc, Xenophon 

alludes to the threat contained in chapter vi.,§ 10. We have given 
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here the reading of the best editions, and which alone appears to 

make good sense. The common text has éretd7 por Kai éxixivdvvev 

EOTLY GTLOVTL, GUELVOY, K. T. A. 

§ 55-57, 

& vméoyeto. ‘(The animals) which he had promised.” Literally, 
“ what things he had promised.” —réwe pév tAeyov. “ Up to this time 

were accustomed to say.”—dv tude. ‘ Through your means.” —0.d- 

dore. ‘ Distribute (the proceeds).”—Aaguporddag. ‘ Booty-sellers.” 

—kKai moAAnv eiyov aitiav. ‘“‘ And got much blame.”—ov mpocyec. 

“ Did not go near them,” 2. e., did not go near to Charminus and 

Polynicus, in order to avoid sharing with them the suspicion of mis- 

management. Consult Kriiger, ad loc.—ov yap rw Wido¢ atts, kK. T. 

a. ‘ For sentence of banishment had not yet been proposed against him 

at Athens.” Observe here the peculiar form of expression érayecv 

woov Ti, to propose a vote or decree against any one,” and, in 

the passive, W7jgo¢ énjxrtd TivL, ‘a vote or decree against a man had 

been proposed.” (Schémann, de Comit. Athen., p.121.) The literal 

meaning of the verb is ‘“‘ to bring on,” which Hobbes explains by 

referring it to the bringing in of the balloting urn and ballots. (Con- 

sult Poppo, ad Thucyd., i., 125.) As regards the sentence of ban- 

ishment in Xenophon’s case, consult the Life at the commence- 

ment of the volume. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

§ 1. 

Admpaxov. Lampsacus was a city of Mysia, in Asia Minor, 

situate on the Hellespont, where it begins to open into the Pro- 

pontis, and northeast of Abydos. It was founded by the Phoceans. 

The modern Lamsaki answers to the ancient site.—®A:dovoc. “A 

Phliasian,” 1. e., native of Phlius, a city of Sicyonia in the Pelopon- 

nesus.—rtod ta évirvia év Avkeip yeypaddétoc. ‘ Who wrote the (work 

entitled) dreams in the Lyceum.” ‘There is great doubt here about 

the true reading, some of the MSS. giving évoi«za év oixiw, and one 

év oixia év oixiw, While Toup (Epist. Crit., p.48) conjectures évé- 

mia. Zeune adopts Toup’s emendation, by which the latter under- 

stands “partes edium anteriores,” and Larcher ‘la fagade du Ly- 

cée,” all of these scholars giving yeypa¢doroc, of course, the meaning 

“who painted.”” Hutchinson again, who gives the reading which 

we have followed, explains it, nevertheless, in a similar way with 

Cc2 
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Toup, Zeune, and Larcher, by a reference to painting: “ gus pinzit 
somnia in Lyceo.”” Compare, also, Letronne, sur la peinture murale, 

p. 349. We have deemed it safer, however, to follow the com- 

mon reading, and have therefore adopted the explanation of Bro- 

deus, “qui scripsit libros de somniis in Lyceo.”” The Lyceum was 

a sacred enclosure at Athens, dedicated to Apollo, where the pole- 

march originally kept his court. It was decorated with fountains, 

plantations, and buildings, and became the usual place of exercise 

for the Athenian youth who devoted themselves to military pursuits. 

Nor was it less frequented by philosophers, and it was especially 

the favorite resort of Aristotle and his followers. (Cramer’s Ane. 

Greece, li., p. 340.) 

§ 2-4. 
épddiov. “ Traveling expenses.”—mrapectnoato tov EvxAeidnv. 

“ He placed beside him this Euclides,” 1. e., during the celebration of 
the sacrifice.—xdv wéAAn roré Eceoba. ‘ Even though (money) be 

about to be (yours) at some time or other.”—ovd cavTo. Alluding 

to Xenophon’s disinterestedness.—Zev¢ 6 MeAlytoc. “ Meilichian 

Jove,” i. e., Propitiatory Jove, or Jove the protector of those who 

invoked him with propitiatory offerings. This deity, in the cultus 

of the Attic gens Phytalide, stood in combination with Demeter, or 

Ceres ; which circumstance of itself carries one, according to Miil- 

ler, to a Jupiter Chthonius, or Hades. With this accords the cir- 

cumstance, that in the Attic cultus of Meilichian Jove the victims 

sacrificed were swine, the animals devoted to the Earth-mother 

Demeter, and, moreover, as holocausts, just as was the practice in 

the service of infernal Jove. Hence we find Xenophon, in § 5, pro- 

pitiating the god according to the rites of his country. (Miller, 

Eumenides, § 55, p. 147, Eng. transl.)—écrep oiko., én, eidberv, x. 

t. 2. From this it would appear that Euclides was residing at 

Athens at the same time with Xenophon, and was accustomed to 

officiate in his sacrifices. Hence the intimacy between them. 

(Schneider, ad loc.) Kriiger conjectures that he may have been also 

a disciple of Socrates, and refers to the Phedon of Plato, near the 

commencement, where allusion is made to citizens of Phlius.— 

&& Grov amednunoe. ‘ Since he left home.”—ovvoicewy éni 76 BEATLOV. 

“‘ That it will contribute for the better.” 

§ 5-8. 

’Odptvioy. Ophrynium was a place near Dardanus, which last 
was 70 stadia from Abydus.—yoipove. Larcher thinks that these 
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were cakes made to resemble swine, not the actual creatures them- 

selves. Halbkart is of the same opinion, and thinks that Xenophon 

was too poor to be able to offer up real swine.—ixaAdléper. ‘* He 

found the entrails favorable.”’—xai fevoivtai te TH Zevodevtr. ‘ And 
they are both hospitably entertained by Xenophon.” 'The expression 

Sevotcbai rive properly means, ‘‘ to enter into a compact of hospitali- 

ty with another,” or “to become a guest friend to another.” As, 

however, this relation already existed between the parties, we must 

give the verb here a more general meaning. (Kruger, ad loc.) 

Compare § 8.—Avoduevor. ‘* Having redeemed.” —r7v tinqv. “ The 

price.” —Avravdpov. Antandrus was a city of Troas, on the northern 

side of the Gulf of Adramyttium.—rjc Avdiac cig Onby¢ wediov. “ To 

the plain of Thebe in Lydia.” There is probably some corruption here 

in the text, and for Avdiag we ought to read Mvoiac. Thebe, sur- 

named Hypoplacia, was in Mysia, and was situate at the foot of 

Mount Placos, whence the epithet commonly given to it. After 

being destroyed by Achilles, it did not rise from its ruins, but the 

name remained throughout antiquity attached to the surrounding 

plains, famed for their fertility. (Cramer’s Asia Minor, i., p. 129.) 

Zeune endeavors to defend the ordinary reading by referring to 

Strabo (xill., p. 586), who states, that after the Trojan war the plain 

of Thebe was occupied by Lydians. Strabo, however, refers to 

more remote times, and his authority, therefore, in the present case, 

is of little, if any value.-—’Arpayirriov. Adramyttium was situate 

on the coast of Mysia, at the head of an extensive bay facing the 

island of Lesbos. ‘The modern name is Adramyt.—Keptwvod. The 

reading here is very doubtful. The best MSS. have Keprwyvoi, 

others, however, Keproviov. What place is meant is hard to say. 

Stephanus Byzantinus speaks of a Mysian town named Kvrévior, 

between Lydia and Mysia (76Acv wetas’ Avdiac kai Muciac). Some 

conjecture Kapivyc in our text, since the position of Kertonum or 

Kertonium agrees very well with that of Carine. But the MSS. 
do not favor such an alteration. (Cramer, Asia Minor, i., p. 132.) 

"Arapvéa. Atarneus was a town of Mysia, opposite Lesbos.— 

Kaixov rediov. This was the plain watered by the River Caicus, 

the most considerable of the Mysian streams, and which discharged 

its waters into a bay, taking its name from the port of Elea, about 

30 stadia to the southeast of the town of Pitane. (Cramer, Asia. 

Minor, i., p. 135.)—Ilépyauov xatadaubavovor. ‘ They reach Perga- 

mus.” Pergamus was the most important city in Mysia, and the 

capital afterward of the kingdom of Pergamus. It was situate in 

the southern part of the country, in a plain watered by two small 
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rivers, the Selinus and Cetius, which afterward joined the Caicus. 

_ The modern name is Bergamah, or Bergma. 

Eevodtae Revodav map’ ‘EAAGG, Kk. T. A. *¢ Xenophon is hospitably 

entertained in the residence of Hellas, the wife of Gongylus the Ere- 

trian.” Literally, “with Hellas.” Gongylus, of Eretria, in the island 

of Eubeea, was the agent by whose means Pausanias entered into 

communication with Xerxes, B.C. 477, when he aimed at subjuga- 

ting Greece to the Persian sway, and making himself its sovereign. 

To the charge of this individual Pausanias intrusted Byzantium 

after its recapture, and it was Gongylus who went to Xerxes with 

the remarkable letter in which Pausanias offered to put the Persian 

king in possession of Sparta and all Greece, in return for marriage 

with his daughter. (Thucyd., i, 129; Diod. Sic., xi., 44; Corn. 

Nep., Paus., 2.) Xerxes, after the failure of this scheme, bestow- 

ed, according to the Persian custom, certain cities on Gongylus, to 
furnish him with the means of support, and it would seem from 

the present passage that Pergamus was one of these. (Compare 

Xen., Hist. Gr., iii, 1, 6.) Gongylus was dead when Xenophon 

visited this quarter. 

§ 9-11. 

Tovtov é¢n abtév. Observe that adréy here refers to Xenophon, 

but that xai avrév, further on, applies to Asidates.—xabyynobpevoc. 

“To point out the way.”—Baoiac. ‘The reading of some of the best 
MSS. The common text has ’Ayaoiac.—éru¢ ed roijoa avrovc. 

By giving them, namely, a share of the expected plunder.—jaoa- 

pevot. ‘ Having forced themselves upon him.”—arjaavvov. - “ Drove 

them back.’? Observe the force of the imperfect: they drove them 

back as often as they attempted to follow.—iva py peradoiev 76 
époc, kK. T. A. ** That they might not (have to) give them their share 

as of plunder, that was, of course, ready (to be seized).”’ Observe the 
force of d7 in connection with éroiuer. 

§ 12-15. 

Ta wév és. Observe that 7épcé, especially with the genitive, is 
of rare occurrence in Attic prose.—arédpa atrote, x. 7. A. “ Escaped 

them, since they neglected (them) in order that they might take,” &c.— 

mpouayeovac. ‘* Battlements.”—6 dé totyoc qv én’ OKTO TAivOwr, K. T. 

A. “And the wall was eight earthen bricks in breadth.”’ (Consult 

Schneider, ad loc.\—énaragev tvdobev, k. 7.2. * Some one from with- 

in struck the thigh of the nearest man with a very large spit, so as to 

prerce it through and through.” Literally, “with an ox-piercing 
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spit,” 2. e., a spit large enough to spit a whole ox.—rvpcevévTur. 

‘“« Making signals by torches.”—Kouaviac. Comania appears to have 

been either a castle, cr an obscure town not far from Pergamus. 

This is the only passage of an ancient writer in which it is mention- 

ed.—’Acovproe Kai ‘Ypxavioe immeic. Zeune thinks that the Hyrcan- 

ian horse here mentioned came from the Hyrcanius Campus in 

Lydia, a plain watered by the Hyllus or Phrygius. The mention, 

however, of Assyrian forces also disproves this opinion very effect- 

ually. The Hyrcanians here meant were natives of Hyrcania in 

Upper Asia, to the south of the eastern part of the Caspian Sea. 

—Ilap6eviov. Parthenium was a town of Mysia near Pergamus.— 

’AroAAwviac. Apollonia, also a town of Mysia, was to the east of 

Pergamus, on the way to Sardes. (Strabo, xili., p. 625.) 

§ 16-19. 
apa nv oxoreiv. ‘ It was time to consider.” —évro¢ mAatciov roinod- 

pevot. This probably refers to the dvdpdzoda merely.—ov otTw. 

‘« Not so much.” —dvyn ein. ‘' Might be (in appearance) a flight.” — 

Og paxovmevor. ‘As if resolved to fight.”—Bia tij¢ untpoc. ‘* In de- 

spite of his mother.” ‘Though well disposed toward the Greeks, she 

was probably afraid lest the Persians might retaliate for this.— 

’AAtodpyyjc. Alisarne was also a town near Pergamus. Pliny 

writes the name Haliserne. (v. 32.)—Tev@paviac. Consult ii., 1, 

3.—drug Ta OTAa Exorev TPO TOY Tosevudtwv. ‘* That they might have 

their shields as a defense against the arrows.’ Consult, as regards 
the peculiar force of zpé in this passage, Kiihner, § 619, 3.—dvaca- 

Covra. “ They get safe through.” —éoov Siyara. ‘(In such quan- 

tity) as (to supply the) sacrifices.”” Weéiske thinks that the allusion 

is to sacrifices for their safe return. Bornemann, however, refers 

it to § 21. 

§ 20-24. 

brwc bTt wakpotatny EAOot tig Avdiac. ‘That he might go the 

longest way possible through Lydia.” Supply 6d6v.—ei¢ 76 un dia. 76 

éyyi¢, x. T. 2. ‘So that (the Persian) may not be alarmed by his be- 
ing near, but be off his guard.” Supply rov Téponv as the subject of. 

pobcicbat. Some conjecture here Gere in place of ei¢ 76, but com- 

pare Xen., Mem., tii., 6,2: eig TO &eAjoar Gxovery Touide A€Fag.—éT”’ 

aitév. ‘On the subject of marching against him.” ‘The full ex- 
pression would be éxi rq iévac (or repi Tod iévat) én’: avtév.—éavai- 

Cerac el¢ Kauac, x. T. 2. ‘* Goes out to lodge in villages lying close 

under the town of Parthenium.” Literally, ‘having themselves.” — 
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airov. Kruger thinks that ré has here been dropped from the text. 

—rov tedv. Either Jupiter Meilichius, or else the deity generally. 

The latter is the more probable. ( Wezske, ad loc.)—ééaipeta. ‘+ Se- 

lected portions.” 

§ 25, 26. 
apyovreg O& olde, kK. tT. A. Kruger has very satisfactorily shown 

that this entire section is a mere interpolation. (De Authent., p. 7, 

seqqg.) The same opinion must be formed of the succeeding one. 

(Poppo, ad loc.)—éxnjaAbowev. In the narrative, this is the only 

instance, throughout the entire work, where Xenophon employs the 
first person. This, of course, furnishes no weak argument against 

the authenticity of the whole section.—Avdiac..... bpvyiac. But 

Cyrus was satrap of these provinces before marching against his 

brother (i., 9, 7), and after his death Tissaphernes received them. 

We have here another argument against the authenticity of the 
text.—'Apa6iac. As regards the Arabia here meant, consult i., 5, 1. 

It is utterly improbable, however, that this Arabia could form one 

satrapy with Phenicia.—BéAeove. Syria and Assyria never were 

governed by the same satrap. Another argument against the text. 

—'Eorepitév. Weiske thinks that the western Armenians are 
meant. Teribazus certainly commanded the latter. (iv., 4, 4.)— 

Xadvbec kai Xaddaio. Consult v., 5, 17.—xai Ti6apyvoi abrévopor. 

The common text has, before these words, cai Koira:, but as such 

a people are neither named in the present work, nor by any other 

ancient writer, we have rejected these words as spurious. Din- 

dorf conjectures Tadyot.—rév év Evpory Opaxdv LevOyc. It is 

ridiculous to name Seuthes here among the dpyovrec¢ rico BaoiAéwe 

xopac.—aplOuéc. Consult ii., 2, 6, and with regard to the distance 

traveled by the Greeks both in going and returning, consult Life 

of Xenophon at the beginning of the present volume. 
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APPENDICES. 

No. I. 

ON A FEW ASTRONOMICAL POINTS CONNECTED WITH THE EXPE- 

DITION OF CYRUS. 

Tue discrepancy which existed between the Arabian and Alex- 

andrian geographers, in regard to the latitude of the northern parts 

of Asia Minor, led to long discussions among former commentators 

upon the Expedition of Cyrus, for which there is, happily, no longer 

occasion. The Arabians, it is well known, laid down Byzantium, 

and the northern parts of Asia Minor, in about 45° of north latitude, 

while Ptolemy placed them in about 43°. The Mosque of St. Sophia 

at Constantinople has been astronomically fixed in modern times 

by Gauttier, as being in north latitude 41° 0’ 12”, and 28° 59’ 2” of 

east longitude. The whole coast of the Euxine is north of this 

parallel, but only at one point (Injeh Barna), ‘narrow cape,” ex- 

tends beyond the parallel of 42°; Sinope being, according to Gaut- 

tier, in 42° 2’ 30” north latitude. We have also the following fur- 

ther data upon this subject : 

Harakli. . . . 41°15’30” N. Lat. Ainsw. and Russell. 
SIMOPP iis at. hus 4e ee Gauttier. 

—... .42 145 —— #£W. J. Hamilton. 

Kamjas. . . . 41 2830 —— do. 
Cape Yasin . .41 735 ——— do. 

Kérasin . . . 40 5240 —— do. 
Elehd . . . .41 040 —— do. 

Trebizond. . .41 1 0 —— _  Gauttier. 

. 40 59 O W. J. Hamilton. 

The positive width of the Asiatic peninsula can thus be easily de- 

termined, as we have for the southern coast the accurate observa- 

tions of the hydrographer, Captain Beaufort, and of Lieutenant 

Murphy, the astronomer of the Euphrates expedition ; and which 

show, that at its most southerly point of Cape Anamtr the coast 

does not reach the parallel of 36°, although within a little more than 

a minute of it. 

The questions as to whether the position of Massalia (Messina), 

given by Hipparchus, after Pytheas, in lat. 43°, and stated by 
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Strabo in a general manner to lie under the same parallel as By- 

zantium, was the cause of misleading the Alexandrian geographer ; 

and whether the Arabians on their side increased the amount of 

error by mistaking 43° for 45°, remain in the present day simply as 

curiosities in the progress of historical geography. The result was, 

that Ptolemy, and a great number of geographers after him, made 

the Asiatic peninsula two degrees and a half broader than it is, and 

the Arabians extended this to four degrees and a half. 

The reason for Strabo’s placing Byzantium too far to the north has 

also been found in his allowing 4900 stadia due north, from Rhodes 

to Byzantium, the first of these two places being upon the celebrated 

imaginary parallel, called the Diaphragm of Rhodes, on which Era- 

tosthenes proposed to mark off the longitudinal measurements of 
the known world, and which corresponded to the parallel of 26° 21’. 

It is obvious that this distance, which applies itself only to a devi- 

ous navigation of 490 G. miles, would carry Byzantium three de- 

grees more to the northward than it really is. 

The subject of the Diaphragm of Rhodes permits me to make 

here an interesting remark regarding the positioning of Thapsacus. 

It is well known that the Pillars of Hercules, the City of Rhodes, 

the Gulf of Issus, Thapsacus on the Euphrates, the passage of the 

Tigris at Nineveh, the Mespila of Xenophon, and the Atropatenian 

Ecbatana, were among the chief points upon this arbitrary parallel; 

and Major Rawlinson has lately expressed his belief, relying on the 

judgment of antiquity, that they would not be found to vary many 

minutes from the said parallel. Although actual observation has 

not coincided within so small an amount of error, still the approxi- 

mation has been sufficiently close to lend an interest to the inquiry, 

and in an indirect manner even to throw additional light upon a 

question of comparative geography. 

Gibraltar % s2iuis.) .. -~~—~+-36°° 6’ 30" N. Lat. Shraithi 

Rhodes (mole). . . . 36 26 15 Beaufort. 

Iskenderin (Gulf of aes 36 35 19 ——— Murphy. 

Rakkah (near Thapsacus) . 35 55 35 —— do. 

Mosul (near Nineveh) . . 36 21 0 ——— Ainsworth. 

Takhti Suleiman (Ecbatana) 36 27 0 — Rawlinson. 

The assumed Thapsacus, the ford of the Bedwins, is the point 

most removed from the parallel of Eratosthenes, but Deir, previous- 

ly generally admitted as the Thapsacus of the ancients, is by Lieu- 

tenant Murphy’s observations in north latitude 35° 20’ 7”. 

So late as in Spelman’s time (note f., p. 167), we find Armenia 
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spoken of as lying between the parallels of 40° and 43° of north 

latitude, but it must be at once self-evident that no direct distances 

can ever be made to account for the distances traveled over by the 

Greeks in that country, and the adjacent country of the Taochians 

or Georgians. 

The following are the chief points which have been used in the 

construction of the map, for the most important of which, the ob- 

servations of the astronomer Murphy, I am, as before stated, obliged 

to the liberality of Colonel Chesney. 

N. Lat. E. Long. Observers. 
Chonos .. . . 37° 48’ 0” —— W. J. Hamilton. 

Deenair . ...38 3 0 ——— do. 

Ishakli. . . . . 38 1745 ——— do. 

Koniyah . . . . 37 5030 ——— do. 

Tarsus. . . . .36 54 5 ———— Murphy. 

age pe g6 AG 'S).,...ae 4645"  -Ganuttier. 

Iskenderin.. . .36 3519 36 745 #=Murphy. 

——————— . » . 86 35 27 36 10.0 #=Conn.des Tems. 

Port William 

(near Bireh jikys 2% 9 38 37 58 15 Murphy. 

Ba iiss), lope, 2 HESS“ VR wes LO do. 

Rakkah . . . .35 5534 39 3 58 do. 
Dele :wiande 5.0 ABEI20.e9in 40 TED 30 do. 

Werdi or Irzah . . 34 29 4 40 59 15 do. 

Anal, ¢8 it ous 8437587 Bi n4le+S8046 do. 

Haddisa . . . .34 740 42 26 28 do. 

Jaubbals 2) 09)4ta. 0 83) 7 S030) £49034:48 do. 

Hitmorshid eit! bra ShNBSsi Bo 14045Oa5 do. 

Peléjahlcsie 29 Ae 8eo2d, 49) 1043514822 do. 

Hillah . . . . . 32 2835 44 48 40 do. 
Baghdad . . . .33 1940 44 45 45 Rich. 

“Adhem . .. .34 0 38 —- Lynch. 

Sidd Nimrad. . . 34° 3°30 -———++-— do. 

Mosut . . sereotl36n 195300143710 oO do. 

36 21 0. @ 2°45... Janhert. 

- 5 io 6 ee Ol Bee, | ASOT. 

Salih .. « mo 5 Oe Oe iy. sete do. 

el RODE We vc ah ale 10) ee do. 

Féenik .» . . . . 37 2735 ——— do. 

Chelék. . . . .37 41 5 — ~+—— do. 

Sem: ios gia” 2 46—--41 34 7 do. 

petlis .°. .¢ i» OB 23 St” 42.4 468 . Glascott. 
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N. Lat. E. Long. Observers. 
Betlis . . ... . 30° 24! 5” _______."_ Ainsworth. 

Mush «ws. | oo a Oe 41° 29'30” Glascott. 
Se ae oe —— Ainsworth. 

*Araz (Khanas 
district) 09. AN 40 ere do. 

mhanes ... >». oo. «h =e —_———._ Glascott. 

Bingol-sh . . . . 39 3730 -———— Ainsworth. 
Upana.. . . .08 44 OU -———_—— do. 

Tsarskie (Taochir). 41 27 57.7 -——————_ Struve. 
Tiflis . ., . .41 41 40 44 50 39 do. 

Gumri. . . . .40 46576 43 46 54 do. 

Rai. Se a ot: Ss De do. 

Hasan Kal’eh . . 39 58474 ———— do. 

Ere-fum . *.. 38 BS 16.1" 41°18 31 do. 

(Vice-consulate) . 39 55 20 41 18 30 Glascott. 

Baibirtt. . . . . 40 15365 40 8 48 Struve. 

Gamish Khana . . 40 25 30 —_——-— _W. J. Hamilton. 

Strabo makes the distance between Thapsacus and Babylon, fol- 

lowing the course of the River Euphrates, 4800 stadia, or 480 G. 

miles. The distance, according to Xenophon, is equal to 633 G. 

miles, and it is by the river itself, as ascertained by the course of 

the steamer Euphrates, 657 G. miles. There is a considerable dis- 

crepancy here, which Forster has endeavored to do away with, by 

supposing that the distances on this part of the route, as given by 

Xenophon, were marked out by fancy, and impressed by fatigue and 

suffering ; but as in other cases, the historian’s statements are borne 

out by the experience of actual exploration, and the difference be- 

tween his statement and that of the Amasean geographer depends 

upon the travelers in Strabo’s time shortening the distance by fol- 

lowing in part the great Palmyrean road, and the right bank of the 

river, by which they were enabled to make many abbreviations. 

The relations of the distances given by Xenophon, and those ob- 

tained by the Euphrates Expedition, are as follows : 

By Euphrates Steamer. Geo. Miles. By Xenophon. Geo. Miles. 

Ford of ’Anézeh to the Khabtr 174 Thapsacus to Araxes . 150 

Khapur'toe immaan s-. . *. S116 Araxes to Corsote . . 105 

Irzahaogin? = ".%e"> |. 194 Corsote to Pyle. °. . 270 

Hit to Feléjah [49 Sion. 84 Pyle to Cunaxa. . . 72 

Felijah to Babylon . . . . 94 Cunaxa to Babylon. . 36 

656 633 
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making a difference of about 24 G. miles in favor of the land-route 

over the river-route. And the comparisons thus instituted would 

produce results slightly different from what we have admitted ; but 

we have endeavored to appreciate the amount of error in each por- 

tion of the journey, in obtaining our comparisons, and not in the 

gross amount, which would bring all the errors to culminate upon 

one point, when it is evident that they must be distributed through- 

out the whole. The coincidence of distance between the Araxes 

and Corsote, and the Khabar and Irzah, is remarkable ; and if we 

take the distances given from Corsote to Pyle, they would place 

the gates at 8 miles north of Felajah, leaving 102 miles (8 to Fe- 

lajah 4-94 to Babylon) to Babylon, while, according to the distances 

given by Xenophon, it would be 108 miles from the Pyle to Baby- 

lon, a difference of only 6 miles upon upward of 100, but which we 

have entirely done away with by putting the error to the account of 

the journey from Corsote to Pyle, which at fourteen miles north 

of Felajah would be by river 264 miles from Corsote, instead of 270, 

as given by Xenophon. 
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No. II. 

TABULAR VIEW OF THE DATES OF THE PRINCIPAL TRANSACTIONS, 

FROM MAJOR RENNELL. 

Halts, Days. 
As they left Ephesus seven months be- 

fore the battle, their departure may 

be reckoned to be about the . . . 7 Feb., B.C. 401. 

Left Sardis about . . .. . . . 6 March. 

20... Arrive. at/Celeenee., .y-..6 6 suih e/a RO 

5. ———Caystrus. . ... . . 1 May. 

20. ———— Tarsus ...... . 6June. 

7. —— —Myriandrus... . 6 July. 

5. Ford the Euphrates at Peeves. . 5 August. 

At. the, Pylet > nos) aolien 804 1awi1-7 4.9] Geptembar, 

Battle of Cunaxa .. . ...-e-_ 

26. Arrive at the Truce villages. ititee 

At Sitace.. .''. 2 wa, J 80D Oetober. 

3. Massacre at the Zinetins | oaiiiey, ee - 

Ascend the Carduchian Mountains . 20 November. 

First snow in Armenia . . . . . 6 December. 

Crossed the Eastern Euphrates . . 13 —— 

8. Arrive at the villages of refreshment. 18 --—-—— 

the Harpasus River . . . 19 Jan., B.C. 400. 

30. ———Trebizond .. .. . . 13 February. 

45. ————Cotyora . ... . . . 13 April. 

Bemees, «26. tenons. cada 

——_——.Chrysopolis. . .. . . 7 August. 

Join Seuthes 300052, wnd- + 4 ow December 

wt "TADTOM 8. sa ce ete oy Maw, Bi. 299. 
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EXPEDITION OF CYRUS, 

AND THE 

RETREAT OF THE TEN THOUSAND GREEKS. 

Places. 

Sardes or 
Sardis. 

River 
Meander. 

Colosse. 

Celene. 

Identifications. 

Sart. 

Mendéreh-st. 

Chonosg. 

Deenair. 

~[ aia 
¢/8/s 
Bglele¢ 
Pacem 

3 | 22] 66 

1| 8|24 

3 | 20] 60 
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Places. 

Agora. 

Plain of 
Caystrus. 

Thymbrium. 

Tyrizum. 

Iconium. 

Lower 
pass through 

Taurus. 
Dana 

(Tyana). 

Cilician Gates. 

Tarsus, 

Identifications. 

Market of the 
Ceramians. 

Sarmeneh. 

‘Ish&kls. 

Golék Béghéz. 

Tarsus. 

| Marches. | Parasangs. |Geo. Miles, 

| 
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Places. 

Pharus 
(Psarus). 

Pyramus. 

Issus. 

Gates of Cilicia 
and Syria. 

Myriandrus. 

Identifications. 

Seihfin. 

Jeihin. 

On the 
Déli Chai. 

Merkez. 

Geo. Miles. 

2 | 10} 30 

1} 5/15 

1} 5/15 

Half way between| 1} 5|15 
’Arsis (Rhosus) 
and Iskendertin 
(Alexandria ad 
Isson). 

River Chalus. | Chaélib or Koweik. 4 | 20) 60 

Daradax. 
(Dardes.) 

Ba'lis ? 5 | 30| 90 
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Places. 

Thapsacus. 

Araxes 
(Habor) 

(Khaboras). 

Corsote. 

Pyle. 

Identifications 

| Marches. 
Parasangs, 

Ford of the’Anezeh| 3} 15 
or Bedwins. 

Geo. Miles. 
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Khabar. 9|50|150| 2 Kings, xvii, 6; xviii, 11. 1 
Chron., v., 26. Isa.,x.,9. Jer., xlvi., 
2. Ezek.,i, 1. Strabo, 16, p. 514. 
Zosimus, 3, c. 12. Amm. Marcell. 
23, c. 11. Procopius, Belli Persici, 
11, c.5; de Addificiis, 1, c.6. Sex- 
tus Rufus, c. 22. Eutropius, 9, c. 
2. Dion Cassius, edit. Reimar 
Hamb., c. 26. Isidore of Charax, 
Hudson Geograph. Minores, p. 4. 
Joannes Antiochenus (Malala) in 
Juliano, p. 17. Itinerary of Benja- 
min of Tudela, p. 62. Bochart, 
Phaleg., p. 289. Cellarius, p. 716- 
726. D’Anville, p. 42. General 
Statement, &c., p.426. Ainsworth, 
Researches, &c., p. 73; Travels, 
&c., p. 261. Forbes’s Visit to the 
Singar Hills; Journ. of Royal Geog. 
Society, vol. ix., p. 409. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 70, 74, 75, 79. 

Irzah, Erzi, or 5| 35 105} Book of Ezra. D’Anville, p. 63. 
Werdi. Bochart, Phaleg., p. 87. Rennell, 

p. 103. General Statement, &c., 
p. 427. Note of Rev. Mr. Renouard 
to ditto. Ainsworth, Researches, 
p- 77. Loss of the Tigris, with 
Notes, by H. Richardson, 2 cantos, 
ug Travels in the Track, &c., 

78-81 ; p. : 
4 miles N.W. of | 13/ 90/270} D’Anville, p. 63. Rennell, p. 83. 

Sifeirah. Ainsworth, Researches, &c., p. 112, 
173. Travels in the Track, &c., p. 
80, 81, 87, 88. 

Sifeirah, ancient Sipphara. Euse- 
bius, Preeparat. Evangel., ix., c. 41. 
Cellarius, p. 718, 719. Bochart, 
Phaleg., 25. ‘City of Books.’ Note 
on a part of the River Tigris; 
Journ. of Royal Geogr. Society 
(Capt. Lynch), vol. ix. p. 471. 
Fraser, p. 186. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 82, 88, 108, 117. 
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Places. Identifications. 

Midnight {36 miles §, of Pyle. 
Review. 32 miles S. of 

Felajah. 
Trench. Nahr Melik, 

“ Royal River.” 

Station 44 miles S. of the 
beyond Nahr Melik. 
Trench. 
Cunaxa. *Imséy’ab, 

36 miles N. of 
Babylon. 

To Village and 
Tel. 

Return to 
Camp. 

By river to | Plain of Babylonia. 
camp of 
Arizus. 

First Villages.|On the Nahr Melik. 
Second Plain of Babylonia. 
Villages. 
Wall of Khalf, or 
Media. Sidd Nimrad. 

Sitace, "Akbara. 

Opis. Eski Baghdad, 
on the Kattr, or 

Nahr-W an. 
® 

w | Marches. 

2 

2 

3 

Parasangs. 

= wo wo ‘x S| Geo. Miles, 

References and Authorities. 

14] 44) Herodotus ; Clio, cxciii. Polyb- 
ius, V., 21, 25. Zosimus, iii., c. 24. 
Ptolemy, v.,c. 17. Plinius, 6, c. 26. 
Armianus Marcellinus, lib. 24, c. 2. 
(Grut., c. 5) ; lib. 24, c. 5 (Vales., 
c. 2); lib. 24, c. 21 (Vales., c. 6). 
Lindenbrog, p. 286, 299. Abydenus 
apud Eusebium Prep. Evang., ix., 
c.41. Cellarius, p. 741. D’Anville, 
p. 118. Bochart, Phaleg., p. 38, 39. 
General Statement, &c., p. 428. 
Ainsworth, Researches, &c., p. 
119; ditto in Bulletin de la Société 
de Géograph. de Paris, tom. ix., 
No. 49. Fraser’s Assyria, p. 32, 
210. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 88. 90, 91, 107. 

14| 4%) Travels in the Track, &c., p. 88. 

9 | 27) Plutarch in Life of Artaxerxes. 

V-“—““" ww 

> 

Qn 

12 

15 
15 

36 

Note to Spelm., Xen.. p. 63. D’An- 
ville, p. 69. Rennell, p.93. Fraser, 
p. 18, 33, 182,186. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 81, 87. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 97. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 103. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 104. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 105. 

D’Anville, Euphrate et Tigre, p. 
99, 100. Ainsworth, Researches, 
&c., p. 113, 173. Ross, Notes of 
two Journeys from Baghdad to Al 
Hadhr. Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. ix., p. 446. Lynch, 
Notes, &c., Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, ix., 473, 474. Fraser, p. 
157. Travels in the Track, &c., p. 
87, 88, 107, 108, 109, 116. 

Strabo, xv., p. 503; xvi., p. 512. 
Plin., 6, c. 26, 27. Cellarius, p. 773. 
Bochart, Phaleg., p. 270. D’An- 
ville, p. 100. Rennell, p. 82. Ross, 
Notes, &c., Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. ix., p. 444 (Akbar4), 
p. 460 (Sheri’ at el Beidha). Ains- 
worth, Researches, &c., p. 174. 
Fraser, p. 158, 186. Travels in the 
Track, &c., 110, 111. 

Herodotus, i, c. 189. Strabo, 
xvi, p. 509. Cellarius, p. 757. 
D’Anville, p. 98, 99. Rennell, p. 
126. Lynch, Journ. of Royal 
Geogr. Society, vol. ix., p. 472, 475. 
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Places. 

Villages of 
Parysatis. 

Cone. 

Zapatas. 

Ford on the 
Zapatas. 
Villages. 
Larissa. 

Castle. 

Mespila. 

Villages. 

Palace. 

APPENDIX. 

Identifications. 

| Geo. Miles. | Marches, Parasangs. 

Neighborhood of | 6 
el Kunnts. 

Sénn. 1 

Zab 'Alé. 

Kelék Gépar. 
25 stadia. 24 
Nimrad 
(Resen). 

Yérumjah. 1 

Mésul 
(Nineveh). 

Tel Keif, or Kif. | 1 

Zékht. 5 

References and Authorities. 

Ross, Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety, vol. ix., p. 448; vol. xi., p. 
125, 129. Fraser, p.156, 187. Raw- 
linson, Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety, vol. x., p. 93-97. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 115, 116. 

Lynch’s Map of Tigris; Journ. 
of Royal Geogr. Society, vol. ix., 
part iii. Tel Geloos of Rich’s 
Map, Travels, &c., vol. i. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 117. 

Strabo, xvi., p. 515. Cellarius, 
p. 737. Bochart, Phaleg., 210. 
D’Anville, p. 91. Lynch, Map of 
Tigris ; Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety, vol. ix., part iil. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 118, 119, 120. 

Plinius, 6, c.26. Ammianus, 23, 
c. 20 (Vales., vi.). Bochart, Pha- 
leg., p- 278. Ainsworth, Travels, 

119, 
Lynch's Map (ut ante). Tray- 

els in the Track, &c., p. 119, 134. 

Gen., x., 12. Bochart, Phaleg., 
p. 291. Cellarius, p. 767. Rich’s 
Residence in Kurdistan, &c., vol. 
ii. General Statement, p. 437. 
Ainsworth, Researches, &c., p. 
257; Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 144. 
Fraser, p. 168, 172, 190. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 137, 138. 

Rich’s Residence, &c., vol. ii. 
Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 
144. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 139. 

Gen., x., 11. Book of Jonah. 
Nahum. Herodotus, i., c. 193. 
Diodorus Siculus, 2, c. 3; 17, ¢. 
53. Strabo, 16. Plinius, vi., c. 
13. Tacitus, 12, c.13. Philostra- 
tus, 1, c. 13,14. Ammianus, 23, c. 
20 (Vales., vi), and 18, c. 16 
(Vales., vii.). Cellarius, 769. Bo- 
chart, Phaleg., p. 260. D’Anville, 
p- 88. Rennell, p. 147. Rich’s 
Residence, &c., vol. ii. Ainsworth’s 
Researches, p. 257; Travels, vol. 
ii., p. 137. Fraser, p. 163, 168, &c. 
mes in the Track, &c., p. 139- 
141. 

Rey. Mr. Southgate, Narrative 
of a Tour, &c., vol. ii, p. 222. 
Rich’s Residence, &c., vol. ii. 
Fraser, p. 177. Ainsworth, Trav- 
els, &c., vol. ii., p. 137. Renouard, 
Note to Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. xi., p. 150. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 141. 

Strabo, p. 745 (Capital of the 
Sacopedes ?). Rennell, p. 151. 
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Identifications. 

March of 6 Tel Kobbin. 
stadia at night. r 

March on plain. Plain of the 
Khabar. 

Field of the Romans 
of Procopius. 

Villages on the} ManstGriyeh, &c., 
Tigris, opposite 

Jezireh ibn ’Oméar. 

Army turns Vale of 
eastward. Mar Yuhannah. 
Return by Entrance to Pass 

night to foot of of Fénik. 
mountain. 4 
Villages of | Fénik [Phoenica]. 

Karduchians. : 

Pass where | Pass of Zawiyah. 
slaves were 
dismissed. 

March through|Pass of Kénakti to 
defiles to between Finduk 

encampment 
before Pass of and Kawarro. 

a 

x» 

= 

gris. 
Valley at foot | Valley with rivulet) 1 
of eminence. | commanded by a 

now ruinous fort. 
First Hill |On approach to 

Second Hill. above by hills to 
Third Hill the right or east- 

ward. 
Villages. Villages in Pass 

south of Kélék. 

Villages above |Villages near the 
the Centrites. | junction of the 

Buhtan Chai and 
the Tigris. 

Descent to Pass of 
Bank of Jéniminiyah. 
Centrites. 

4 stadia to Ford Buhtén Chai. 
of Centrites. 

Palace of Se’rt. 
Satrap. 

Geo. Miles. 

lop) 

18 

3 

10 

629 

References and Authorities. 

Ainsworth, Researches, p. 265; 
Travels, &c., ii., 339. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 143, 144. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., 
p. 342. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p- 146. 

D’Anville, p. 87. Ainsworth, 
Travels, &c., p. 342. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 146. 

Hieronymus, Chron., Anno Xi., 
Constantii. Cellarius, p.735. D’An- 
ville, p. 86. Ainsworth, Travels, 
&c., vol. ii., p. 345. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 148. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., 
p. 346. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p- 149. 

Ammianus Marcellinus, xx., c. 
xv., &c., c. xvili. D’Anville, p. 85. 
Rich’s Narr., i., Appendix, p. 375. 
Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 347. Travelsin the Track, &c., 
p. 155, 156, 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., 
p- 350, Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 157. : 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 352. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 157. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 355, 356. Travels in the Track, 
&c., p. 160, 161, et seqq. 

Col. Sheil, Notes, &c.; Journ. 
of Royal Geogr. Society, vol. viii., 
part i. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., 
vol. ii, p. 354. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 164. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., 
p. 355. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 165, 166. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., 
p. 356. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 169. 

D’Anville, p. 85. Rennell, p. 201. 
Col. Sheil, Notes, &c.; Journ. of 
Royal Geogr. Society, vol. viii., 
part i. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., 
p. 339. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 169. 

D’Anville, p. 84. Rennell, p. 201. 
Bell’s Geogr., iv., 160. Col. Sheil, 
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Places. Identifications. References and Authorities. 

Geo. Miles. | Marches. Parasangs. a ee sae eee eee eee 
Notes, &c.; Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. viii, part i. Ains- 
worth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, p. 357. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 171. 

2110] 30} Strabo, xi., p. 359, 364. Virgil, 
Georg., iii, v. 30. Plinius, vi. c. 
27. Pomp. Mela, iii.,c.8. Lucanus, 
iii., v. 245. Cellarius, p. 379. D’An- 
ville, p. 78, 84. Brant, Notes of a 
Journ., &c.; Journal of Royal 
Geogr. Society, vol. x., part iii. 
Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 
359. Trav. in the Track, &c., p.171. 

3/15] 45| Plinius (Otene), vi, c. 13. Bo- 

To above head "Ali Tagh 
of Tigris. (Niphates). 

River K4ré-st, in district 
leboas. : : : chart, Phaleg., p. 91 (Land of 

rau See ee ae Hul). Cellarius, p. 385. D’An- 
jens ae ville, p. 75. Rennell, p. 207. Bell’s 

—_ Geogr., iv., p. 140. Brant, Notes, 
&c.; Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety, vol. x., part iii. Ainsworth, 
Travels, ii., 376, 378. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 172. 

Palace. Pérak, or Lis. Travels in the Track, &c., p. 173. 

Remove to Ditto. Travels in the Track, &c., p. 173. 
villages. ‘ 
Pass in Offset of Travels in the Track, &c., p. 175. 

Mountains. Nimrad Taégh. 
Ford of Malasgherd on Bell’s Geogr., vol. iv., p. 152. 

Euphrates. Muréd-st Travels in the Track, &c., p. 176. 

(Mauro-castrum). 
Villages, Khants 3|15| 45| Diodorus Siculus, 14, c. 29 

Palace 3 miles Kal’eh-si. ; 1| 4] 12\(Chaoi in Chaonitis). Rennell, p. 
off. 4 6. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. 

ii, p. 386. Travels in the Track, 
&c., p. 177. 

Abandoned by Uplands of 3/15] 45) Travels in the Track, &c., p.179. 

their guide. _ Armenia. — 
River Phasis. |Pasin Chai, tribu- 

tary to the ’Aras, 
or Araxes, anc. 

7| 35 1105| Herodotus, i, c. 202. Strabo, 
xi, p. 363, Plutarch, Life of Pom- 
pey (c. 34), p. 634. Plinius, 6, c. 9. 

Phisun. Appianus (Mithridates), p. 401. 
Cellarius, p. 376. D’Anville, Geo- 
graph. Anc., vol. ii, p. 100. Ren- 
nell, p. 227. Travelsin the Track, 
&c., p. 179. 

Passage of Kapén Tégh 2} 10] 30) Plinius, vi. c. 9. Cellarius, p. 
Mountains. (Coraxius, or 381. Bell’s Geogr., vol. iv., p. 143. 

Coraxicus). Travels in the Track, &c., p. 181. 
Fort of Tzalka, or 5| 30} 90} D’Anville, Geogr. Anc., tom. ii., 

Taochians. | Tzarskie Kolodzi. p.101. Forster's Dissertation, &c., 
p. 237. Struve, Astronomical Po- 
sitions, &c. Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. viii., part iii. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 182. 

Herodotus, i., c. 28. Apollonius, 
11, vers. 375. Scholiastes in ditto, 

§ v. 1003. Strabo, xii., p. 378. Vir- 
| | gilius, Georg., 1, v.58. Valer. Flac- 

Country of the 
Chalybes. 

cus, 5, v. 141. Plinius, 6, c. 4. 
Pomp. Mela, i.,c. 19. Cellarius, p. 

_ | 1334. Bochart, Phaleg., 206. Trav- 
j | els in the Track, &c., p. 183. 
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a| | 2 
Places. Identifications. 2 g a References and Authorities. 

oa 9° 

Ble{s] ae 
River *Arpé Chai. 7 | 50/150} Rennell, p. 225. Bell’s Geog,, iv., 

Harpasus. p. 143. W. J. Hamilton, Travels, 
&c., vol. i, p. 197. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 184. 

Villages in Village head of | 4 | 20{| 60} Cellarius, p. 884. Rennell, p. 
country of Kars River. 243. Travels in the Track, &c., p. 

Scythians, or : 185. 
Scythinians. t 

City of Erz-Ram. 4 |20] 60} Rennell, p. 236. W. J. Hamil- 
Gymunias. ton,i., p.177. Ainsworth, Travels, 

&c., vol. ii., p. 391. Travels in the 
Track, &e., p. 185-6. 

Mount Kép Téagh 5 |16| 50) Strabo, xi. p. 378. Plinius, vi, 
Theches. (Paryadres). c.9. Cellarius, p. 369, 381. Ains- 

worth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 395. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 186. 

Country of Herod., ii, c. 104. Apollon., 2, 
Macronians. v. 22. Avienus, v. 944. Strabo, 

xii., p. 378 (Sanni). Arrian, Peri- 
plus, p. 11. Cellarius, p. 335, 369. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 189. 

River (1st Tchorttk-st Plinius, vi., c. 4 (Absarus). Cel- 
day’s march). (Apsarus). larius, p. 365. W. J. Hamilton, 

vol. i, p. 172, &c. Ainsworth, 
Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 395. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 189. 

Strabo, xii., p. 378. Plinius, vi., 
c. 4. Cellarius, p. 360. Bell’s 
Geogr., vol. iv., p. 134. Hamilton, 
vol. i., p. 165. Ainsworth, Travels, 
&c., vol. ii., p. 396. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 190. 

Diodorus Siculus, xiv., c. 31. 
Strabo, p. 378. Tacitus, Histor., 3., 
c.47. Plinius, vi. c.4. Eustathius 
ad Dionys., v. 688. Cellarius, p. 
326. Rennell, p. 254. Kinneir’s 
Travels, p. 335. Bell’s Geogr., vol. 
iv., p.116. Hamilton, vol. i., p. 160, 
241. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. 
ii, p. 397. Travels in the Track, 
éce;, p. 191: 

Strabo, xii., p. 548. Plinius, 6, 
ce. 4. Arrianus, Periplus, p. 17. 
Cramer’s Asia Minor, vol. i., p. 
281. W. J. Hamilton, i., 250. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 199. 

Apollonius, 2, v.379. Mela Pom- 
ponius, 1, c. 19. Nicolaus Damas- 
cenus, Excerpt. Vales., p.517. Cel- 
larius, p. 334, 366. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 201. 

Apoll., 2, v. 375. Strabo, xii., p. 
378. Plin., vi, c. 4. Avienus, v., 
944. Cell. p. 262, 334. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 203. 

Diod. Sic., xiv., c. 32. Plinius, 
vi. c. 4. Cellarius, p. 324. W. J. 
Hamilton, vol. i., p. 267 ('Urdt), 
vol.i., p. 268 (Pershembah). ‘Tray- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 203. 

Apollonius, 2, v. 948. Polybius, 
iv.; ¢..0%. Diod: Sic:, xiv. ¢. 32: 

Mountain of Kohat Tagh. 
Colchians. : ude 

Trebizond Tarabuzin. 2] 7| 21 
(Trapezus). : 

Kerasunt Kérastin Dereh-st.| 3 | 12] 36 
(Cerasiis). A . 

Country of the 
Mosyncecians. 

Country of the 
Tibarenians. 

a 

Cotyora. Pershembah. 45 

Sinope. Sindb. 
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' Places. 

Heraclea. 

Calpe. 

Chrysopolis. 

Byzantium. 

Selembria. 
Perinthus. 

Salmydessus. 

Lampsacus. 

Troas. 

Mount Ida. 

Antandrus. 

Thebes 
Campus. 

Adramyttium. 

Certonum. 

Aterne. 

Caicus. 

Pergamus. 

Identifications. 

Kirpé or Kéfken. 

"Uskadar 
(Scutari). 

/ 

Stambal 
(Constantinople), 

Silivri. 
Harakli, 

Midiyeh. 

Lamsaki. 

Valley of the 
Mendéreh Chai. 

K4réjah Tagh. 

Antandro ? 

Adramytti. 

Ruins at 
Kelles Liman, 

Krimaklt-st. 

Bergma 
(Bergamos). 

APPENDIX. 

| Marches | Parasangs. Geo. Miles. 

References and Authorities. 

Strabo, xii, p. 376. Cicero, pro 
lege Manil., c. 8. Plinius, 6, c. 2. 
Justin, 38, c. 5. Cellarius, p. 315. 
W. J. Hamilton, vol. i, p. 307. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 211. 

Pausanias Eliac., 1, c. 26. Plin., 
v., cap. ult. Pompon. Mela, l, c. 
19. Cellarius, p. 296. Rennell, 
Geogr. of West. Asia, ii, 115. Ains- 
worth, Travels, &c., i., 38. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 213. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 216. 

Strabo, vii., p. 221. Zosimus, 2, 
c. 30. Ammianus, 22, c.12. Soc- 
rates, Hist. Eccles., 1, c. 4. Cel- 
larius, p. 290, 308. Ainsworth, 
Travels, &c., vol. i, p.13. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 222. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 226. 

Travels in the Track, &c., p. 227. 
Rennell, p. 266. Travels in the 

Track, &c., p. 227. 
Rennell, p. 267. Travels in the 

Track, &c., p. 228. 
Diod. Siculus, xi., c. 57, Strabo, 

xiii., p. 404. Ovid, Trist., 1, Eleg. 
xi. Trav. in the Track, &c., p. 229. 

Topographical Survey of the 
Plain ot Troy, by Capt. Graves, 
&c.; Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety, vol. xii, p. 28. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 230. 

Cellarius, p. 38. Bell’s Geogr., 
vol. iv., p. 125. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 230. 

Strabo, xiii., p. 417. Cellarius, p. 
43. Trav. in the Track, &c., p. 230. 
Homer, Iliad, B. v.,691. Strabo, 

xiii., p.404. Cellarius, p. 42. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 230. 

Herod., vii., c. 42. Strabo, xiii., 
p. 417. Livius, 37, c.19. Plinius, 
v., c. 30. Cellarius, p. 42. Tray- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 230. 

Cellarius, p. 58. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 230. 

Atarneus of Strabo, and Atarnea 
of Pliny, as quoted by Cellarius, p. 
46. Trav. in the Track, &c., p. 230. 

Strabo, xiii, p. 423, 424. Virgil, 
Georg., iv., v.370. Ovidius, Meta., 
ii, y. 243; Meta., xv., v. 277. Plin., 
v., c. 30. Cellarius, p. 47. Bell’s 
Geog., vol. iv., p. 124. Travels in 

Bell’s Geogr., 
vol. iv., p Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 230, 231. 
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Examples of School and College Exercises, and most of the higher 
Departments of English Composition, both in Prose and Verse. By 
Richard Green Parker, A.M. A new Edition, with Additions and 
Improvements. 12mo, Muslin gilt, and Sheep extra, $1 00. 

Ill. 
ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC AND LITERARY CRITICISM, 

With copious practical Exercises and Examples. Including also 
a Succinct History of the English Language, and of British and 
American Literature from the Earliest to the Present Times. On 
the Basis of the recent Works of Alexander Reid and Robert Con- 
nell: with large Additions from other Sources. Compiled and ar- 
ranged by J. R. Boyd, A.M. 18mo, half bound, 50 cents. 

IV. 

NEW PICTORIAL SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY. 
By Sidney E. Morse, A.M. Embellished by nearly One Hundred 

and Fifty Engravings, and about Fifty Cerographice Maps, in Colours. 
Price 50 cents, neatly bound. 

Vv 

PLATO AGAINST THE ATHEISTS; 
Or, the Tenth Book of the Dialogue on Laws, accompanied with 

Notes, critical and philosophical, with extended Dissertations on the 
main Points of the Platonic Theology, as compared with the Holy 
Scriptures. By Tayler Lewis, LL.D. 12mo, Muslin gilt, $1 50. 

VI. 
THE PRACTICAL ASTRONOMER, 

Comprising Illustrations of Light and Colors, Practical Descrip- 
tions of all Kinds ot Telescopes, the Use of the Equatorial-Transit, 
Cireular, and other Astronomical Instruments, a particular Account 
of the Earl of Rosse’s large Telescopes, and other Topics connected 
with Astronomy. By Thomas Dick, LL.D. Illustrated with One 
Hundred Engravings. 18mo, Muslin gilt, 50 cents. 

Vil. 
ELEMENTS OF MORALITY, 

Including Polity. By William Whewell, D.D, 2 vols. 18mo, 
Muslin gilt, $1 00. 



2 VALUABLE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS 

VIl. 
NOTES ON THE NEW TESTAMENT, 

Explanatory and Practical, for Bible-classes and Sunday-schools 
By Rev. Albert Barnes. Revised and corrected. Maps and En 
gravings. 9 vols. 12mo, Muslin gilt, 75 cents each. 

IX. > 
THE CAPTIVES, A COMEDY OF PLAUTUS., 

With English Notes, for the Use of Students. By John Proudfit. 
D.D. 18mo, 37} cents. 

x 

A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY, 
Containing an Account of the principal Proper Names mentioned 

in Ancient Authors, and intended to elucidate all the important 
Points connected with the Geography, History, Biography, Mythol- 
ogy, and Fine Arts of the Greeks and Romans, together with an Ac 
count of the Coins, Weights, and Measures of the Ancients, with 
Tabular Values of the same. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. Royal 
8vo, Sheep, $4 75. 

XI. 

A DICTIONARY OF GREEK AND ROMAN ANTIQUITIES, 
From the best Authorities, and imbodying all the recent Discov- 

eries of the most eminent German Philologists and Jurists. Edited 
by William Smith, Ph.D. Illustrated by a large number of Engrav- 
ings. First American Edition, corrected and enlarged, and contain- 
ing also numerous Articles relative to the Botany, Mineralogy, and 
Zoology of the Ancients. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. 8vo, Sheep, 
$4 75. The same Work abridged for the Use of Schools. 

XII. 
NEW GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON, 

Including Liddel and Scott’s enlarged Translation of Passow’s 
Greek and German Lexicon, with Additions from Greek and Eng- 
lish Lexicons. By Henry Drisler, A.M., under the Supervision of 
Professor Anthon. 8vo. [Nearly ready.] 

XII. 

A GRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE. 
By C. G. Zumpt, Ph.D. From the Ninth revised Edition of the 

Original, and adapted to the Use of English Students, by Leonhard 
Schmitz, Ph.D., &c. Corrected and enlarged by Charles Anthon, 
LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XIV. 
/ THE ECLOGUES AND GEORGICS OF VIRGIL. 

With English Notes, critical and explanatory. By Charles An- 
thon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra. 

XV. 

THE ANABASIS OF XENOPHON. 
With English Notes, critical and explanatory. By Charles An- 

thon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra. 
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GREEK READER. 
Ptincipally from Jacobs. With English Notes, critical and ex- 

planatory, a Metrical Index to Homer and Anacreon, and a copious 
Lexicon. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, $1 75. 

XVII. 

COMMENTARIES ON THE GALLIC WAR, 
And the First Book of the Greek Paraphrase. With English 

Notes, critical and explanatory, Plans of Battles, Sieges, &c., and 
Historical, Geographical, and Archeological Indexes. By Charles 
Anthon, LL.D. Map, Portrait, &c. 12mo, Sheep extra, $1 40. 

| XVIII. , 

SYSTEM OF LATIN VERSIFICATION, 
In a Series of Progessive Exercises, including Specimens of Trans- 

lation from English and German Poetry into Latin Verse. By 
Charles Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XIX. 
THE ANEID OF VIRGIL. 

With English Notes, critical and explanatory, a Metrical Clavis, 
and an Historical, Geographical, and Mythological Index. By C. 
Anthon, LL.D. Portrait and many Illustrations, 12mo, Sheep extra, 
$2 00. 

xX 

THE WORKS OF HORACE. 
With English Notes, critical and explanatory. By Charles An- 

thon, LL.D. New Edition, with Corrections and Improvements. 
12mo, Sheep extra, $1 75. sek 

1. 

LATIN GRAMMAR, PART I. 
Containing the most important Parts of the Grammar of the Latin 

Language, together with appropriate Exercises in the translating and 
writing of Latin. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 
90 cents. 

XXII. 

LATIN GRAMMAR, PART II. 
An Introduction to Latin Prose Composition, with a Complete 

Course of Exercises, illustrative of all the important Principles of 
Latin Syntax. By C.Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XXIII. 

SYSTEM OF LATIN PROSODY AND METRE, 
From the best Authorities, Ancient and Modern. By Charles An- 

thon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XXIV. 

SELECT ORATIONS OF CICERO, 
With English Notes, critical and explanatory, and Historical, Ge- 

ographical, and Legal Indexes. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. An 
improved Edition, Portrait, 12mo, Sheep extra, $1 20. 



4 VALUABLE CLASSICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS 

SEY. 

SALLUST'S JUGURTHINE WAR AND CONSPIRACY OF CATILINE. 
With an English Commentary, and Geographical and Historical 

Indexes. By Charles Anthon, LL.D. Ninth Edition, corrected and 
enlarged, Portrait. 12mo, Sheep extra, 88 cents. 

XXVL 

GREEK LESSONS, PART I. 
Containing the most important Parts of the Grammar of the Greek 

Language, together with appropriate Exercises in the translating and 
writing of Greek, for the Use of Beginners. By Charles Anthon, 
LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XXVII. 
GREEK LESSONS, PART Il. 

An Introduction to Greek Prose Composition, with a complete 
Course of Exercises illustrative of all the important Principles of 
Greek Syntax. By C.Anthon,LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents 

XXVIII. 

SYSTEM OF GREEK PROSODY AND METRE, 
For the Use of Schools and Colleges ; together with the Choral 

Scanning of the Prometheus Vinctus of Aschylus, and the Ajax 
and C&dipus Tyrannus of Sophocles; to which are appended, Re- 
marks on the Indo-Germanic Analogies. By C. Anthon, LL.D. 
12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XXIX. 

HOMER’S ILIAD, 
According to the ordinary Text, and also with the Restoration of 

the Digamma ; to which are appended, English Notes, critical and 
explanatory, a Metrical Index, and Homeric Glossary. By Charles 
Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, $1 50. 

XXX. 

GRAMMAR OF THE GREEK LANGUAGE, 
For the Use of Schools and Colleges. By Charles Anthon, LL.D 

12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

xXXXiI. 

NEW GRAMMAR OF THE GREEK LANGUAGE, 
From the German of Kihner, Matthie, Buttmann, Rost, and Thi- 

ersch ; to which are appended, Remarks on the Pronunciation of the 
Greek Language, and Chronological Tables explanatory of the same. 
By Charles Anthon, LL.D. 12mo, Sheep extra, 90 cents. 

XXXII. 
FAMILY CLASSICAL LIBRARY, 

Comprising Translations of the best Classics. 36 vols. 18mo, 
Muslin gilt, 45 cents each. 

XXXII. 

FAMILY LIBRARY. 
A beautiful Series of Standard Works in the several Departments 

of General Knowledge. 173 vols. 18mo, Muslin gilt, 45 cents each. 

71-2089 8235 
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